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Ruidoso Free Press is Done Next Week 

Eugene Heathman Editor eugene@ruidosofreepress.com RuidosoFreePress.com Posted on January 21,2014 

by Eugene Heathman 

Founded just more than four years ago, the Ruidoso Free Press was launched to provide the citizens of Lincoln County 

as an answer to providing a fair perspective of news in Lincoln County in a positive and professional manner. After just 

four years the Ruidoso Free Press has grown through the trials of a new business startup in a nationally depressed 

economy, against a 60-year-old institutional corporate newspaper, to be the most awarded, number one newspaper in 

Lincoln County in 2012 and 2013. 

The newswriting, columns, photography, layout and specialty publications have been recognized as exemplary and the people who 

created those have been recognized by their industry peers and by the community. The Ruidoso Free Press, however, is 
printing its final print issue Jan. 22, 2014. 

General Manager Sandi Aguilar said,"MTD Media will again refocus 100 percent of its efforts on radio which has been a component of 

the multi-media corporation for more than 10 years. With the continued need for a strong local news source; programs, talk shows and 

sports reports regarding Lincoln County matters will be a part of radio programming." 

New Mexico In the Morning is returning to the airwaves Jan. 27, on KRUI 1490AM and W105 FM will broadcast news regarding 

Ruidoso including various rural communities in Southeastern New Mexico and continue to offer interview opportunities for people of 

interest. Our host will be former Ruidoso Free Press Editor Eugene Heathman. 

Coverage of local sports with interviews and updates from each school will also air on KRUI 1490AM and also The Mix 96.7. The 

complete airing of Warrior football games and interviews with coaches will continue as it has for the past 10 years. 

New entertainment programs are being produced such as Susan Kolb on The Mixed Up Morning Show which launches Jan. 22 on The 

Mix 96.7. A local perspective of news, interviews and music will be a part of her new show. 

"We, at MTD Media, have appreciated the support from our readers and our advertisers during the past four years. We hope the 

citizens agree with the value of reaching a larger market, more frequently through radio broadcast and internet," Aguilar said. 

An open letter to the community. 

If you haven't heard by now, my job has been eliminated as the sports editor for the now-defunct Ruidoso Free Press. 
I'm writing this to tell all of you how much I've enjoyed my job covering area sports and the friendships I've made in my 
12-plus years on the job. 

This was more than a job for me, it was a passion. Sports is a passionate thing, and I felt I had to have the same devotion 
to it that the athletes and coaches do. When a team I followed won (or lost) a state title, I felt just as euphoric or 
despondent as the players, coaches, fans and parents did- my job required that I not show it. 

I'll miss being at the games and tournaments, seeing some amazing feats and exciting contests. I'll mostly miss all the 
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people I've come to know in my time following sports. I'm not necessarily leaving town, but I might if my career takes 
me there. 

I'll still be following along as I can, it just depends what path my career takes and what God has in store for me, just 
know I've loved every minute I've spent in Ruidoso and Lincoln County. 

Todd Fuqua 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 

.B @l ITiHUl0lli"V ~ i2 
Ron White at the Inn of 
the Mountain Gqds 

Not for the faint of heart, 
White is a Grqmmy award 
winning comedian who was 
a charter member of the 
Blue Collar Comedy Tour 
with Jeff Foxworthy, Bill 
Engvall, and Larry the Cable 
Guy and authored the New 
York Time$ best seller book, 
"I Had the Right to Remain 
Silent sut 1 Didn't Have the 
Ability:' Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,B p.m. 575-464-7777,. 
www.innofthemountain
gods.com. $25. 
January 12 
Free movie: "The .Best 
Exotic Marigold Hotel" . 
British film about a group 
planning retirement at the 
peaceful retreat of the Best 
Exotic Marigold Hotel, which 
does not turn outto be so 
ideal. Sacred Grounds Coffee 
& Tea House, 2825 Sudderth 
Dr. 6:30p.m. 575-257-2273, 
www.sacredgroundscoffee. 
net. Free 
Entertainment 
Calendar 
Check inside on 85 for a list-: 
ing of live Music throughour 
Lincoln County with the 
great sounds of local artists 
such as Terry Bullard, The 
Eliminators and Susan Kolb. 
Ski Apache 
Great skiing with 38 percent 
of the runs open and snow 
making machines on full 
time. 38 inches of accumu
lated snow, mid-mountain 
snow depth of 21 inches. 
Lifts 1, 2; 3, 4, 5 and 7 open. 
Gondola anticipated open
ing Jan. 18. For current ski re
port, check www.skiapache. 
com. 
Lincoln County Day·in 
Santa Fe · 
Register today for the Feb. 
6 reception in Santa Fe to 
discuss with legislators the 
concerns you have for our 
community. 575-257-7395, 
www.ruidosonow.com. $30 

li~u«'»~~~ listings 
IMU«:DIJ?J~ articles 
~ll©~~J>hotos 
WU<Q:lff:i~ sports 
MORE awards 
Find 5W©U?i!E at 

www.RuidosoFreePress.com 
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Cramer sworn in as undersheriff 
By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Until recently, Kenneth 
Cramer was the commander of 
the Major Crimes Unit and the 
Narcotics Enforcement Unit for 
the county's sheriff's department. 
Jan. 2 he added a hat as he was 
given the oath of office to assume 
the appointment ofundersheriff. 

years of service. He's ex
perienced in court security> 
records, SWAT, property 
management and purchas
ing among other respon
sibilities. He'sheld every 
position within the police 
department except captain 
and meter maid, accord
ing to Cramer's biography. 
He's taught criminology at 
Owens Community College 
and has authored a novel, 
"My Hero Didn't Wear a 
Cape,'' which highlights 
a composite of firefight-
ers and public serv.ants 

Cramer is a 1 ~17 5 graduate of 
the University of Findlay, Find
lay, Ohio and a 1999 graduate of 
the Northwest University Center 
for Public Safety ill Evanston, Il
linois, School ofPolice Staff and 
Command. In his 41 years oflaw 
enforcement, he's accumulated 
more than 3000 hours of class
room training iri addition to field 
and in service training required 
by New Mexico to maintain his 
certification. 

he's known throughout his 
career. 

"I appointed Cramer 
because of his longevity 
with the department and his 
administrative skills. He 

Site H~ttc111son/Ritidoso Free Press 
New Lincoln County undersheriff Ken Cramer, right, takes the oath of 
office with District Judge Karen Parsons. · 

Employed by the Lincoln 
County Sheriff's department for 

. the last 12 years, he was police . 
chief in Ohio and retired after 29 

has a great de!ll of law enforce
ment knowledge and he's been 
with us since 2000," said Robert 
Shepperd, county Sheriff. 

Cratner remembers when 

Shepperd was shot in the line of change will occur," said Cramer. 
duty. "He's come back strong "The department is shaped by th~ 
and has a different personality guy on top. We'll take a while 
than Sh~riffVircten. When you and the department will look dif-
stop being a worker bee and start · ferent, but we'll settle down into 
telling the other bees what to do, a great working unit," he said. · 

Legislators gear up for a long session 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The 60-day New Mexico legislative 
session starts Jan. 15 and Lincoln County 
constituents will have some new faces of rep
resentation in addition to veteran legislators 
to negotiate a series of the county's four main 
legislative priorities. 

\·~~p. Nora Espin~za Sen. William Burt 
- .. ·;'·t 

The Ruidoso Chamber of Commerce 
hopes to have the control of fireworks in Lin
coln County's fragile·and fire weary forests a 
top priority. Mayor Alborn actively yet unsuc
cessfully lobbied in 2012 for local entities to 
have complete control offueworks bans. Wa
ter conservation and doubling tourism funding 
to $5 million were presented to representa
tives and legislators during a meet and greet 

last month at the convention 6enter as a vital the stratosphere, Spaceport America, is also 
component to Ruidoso prosperity. With Felix being supported as the continued solidffication 
Baumgartner's record breaking free-fall from see LEGISLATURE pg. BB 

CVFD to re-open Fort Stanton detention center 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
Suehutch@valornet.com 

Representatives from 
Children, Youth and Families 
Department visited Lincoln 
County more than twice in 2012 
exploring options to reopen the 
facility formerly called Camp 
Sierra Blanca. Because the name 
is copyrighted by Associated 
Marine Institute, a children's 
rehabilitation program which 
originated in Florida, (now named 
AMIKids) a new name will need 
to be created. Each time the issue 
was approached, citizens voiced 
concerns. Projecting an open-
ing last October, pl~ns were not 
executed. 

Bob Tafoya, Chief of Staff 
for CYFD NM gave the follow
ing statement last week when 
asked about the current status of 
the project. "CYFD is moving 
forward with its plans to open a 
24 bed facility in the Ft. Stanton 
area. The agency included in their 

· Fiscal Year 2014 budget a fund
ing request to begin operation in 
October 2013. The facility will ' 
serve southeast youth, allowing 
families to he involved in the 
rehabilitation process. The facility 
will produce SO local jobs for the 
community with an annual oper
ating budget of$3.2 million." 

Several Ranches of Sonterra 

citizens voiced their 
concerns during last 
year's meetings, due 
in part, to a break in 
which occurred in 
Son terra when ju
veniles escaped the 
facility in 2007. With 
local entities such as 
the Upper Hondo Soil 
and Water Conserva
tion District offering 
to give juveniles work 
should the facility re
open, residents are still 
concerned for citizen 
safety and security. 

Representatives 
from Fort Stanton, 
recently designated 
one of only 11 national 
conservation areas, 
expressed their anxiety 
about a detention or 
correctional facility opening less 
than a mile away from the fort. 

· JosephArcure, a volunteer 
at Fort Stanton fo~ more than 10 
years expressed his view. "When 
it was made a State Monument 
in 2007 and the old Camp Sien·a 
Blanca was closed, the Fort's 
2000 plus acres were opened to 

· the public for the first time in 
over 150 years. Shortly thereaf
ter, the 20,000 acres completely 
surrounding Fort Stanton were 
designated as a National Con· 

L~YE:RIN 
REAL .ESTAIE TEAM 

klilill ~~~~~1Jr~:U~~'o,NM 

servation Area. With more than 
100 miles ofpristine hiking trails 
available, visitors can get a rare 
and unhindered view of what this 
beautiful place was like when 
Native Americans saw the cavalry 
and :first settlers arrive. 

"With the negative. impact 
the Little Bear Fire will have on 
the national forest, the 22,000 
recorded visitors in 2011 to Fort 
Stanton will surely increase. 
This may be the only place in the 
country where tourists can get 
such a vast and unspoiled view of 
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our heritage, and r would imag
ine the following would agree: 
Geronimo, Victorio, Kit Carson, 
Billy the Kid, Pat Garrett, Lew 
Wallace, Black Jack Pershing and 
many others who have walked 
this precious land, In my opinion, 
a correctional facility that was ap~ 
propriate prior to 2007 when this 
area was off limits to the public 
is no longer in the best interest 
of Lincoln County," says Arcure 
who feels the proximity of the 

see FORT STANTON pg. A3 

GREAT LOCATI 
CLASSY CONTEMPORARY STUCCO .t."J.'IJ.lY.Dh 

TOWN! Tile floors, bright interiors, wood acceo~ 
kitchen, dining area with built in buffet and nice 
rooms is just the beginning. This one level3 bedtliJO.tn 2 
Ya bath home also has great views, nice covered at:td ~ 
u11covered decks, and a 2 car garage w/ workslto"P lU'$. 
You will also love the location itt White Mtn. · . . ' · · 
Great home! $489,000. #111252 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Rump shot buck 
Treecycling 
This year's annual Christmas tree 
recycling program - hosted by 
Keep Ruidoso Beautiful, Village 
of Ruidoso and PNM - Is ongo
Ing through Jan. 13 at School 
House Park In Ruidoso. All tree 
stands, lights, ornaments and 
other decorations must be re
moved. Please do not illegally 
dump Christmas trees at other 
trash disposal sites or compactor 
locations. 
Lincoln County residents with 
trees cut into pieces four feet or 
less may also place them in their 
normal yard waste locations. For 
more information, call Ruidoso 
Parks and Recreation at 257-4030 
or email gwsa@greentreeswa. 
org. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able;' 
is the motto of the new Yoga 
by Donation dass series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Healing Arts 
Center at 281 0 Sudderth above 
Schlotzsky's. 
The classes include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Sundays from 
3-4 p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruidosodayspa,com, or call 575-
802-3013. 

Poster contest 
The Cloudcroft Chamber of Com
merce is already looking ahead 
to Mardis Gras, and invites art
ists to enter the poster contest 
for this year's Mardis Gras in the 
Clouds celebration. This year's 
celebration has the theme "How 
Sweet It Is;' and entries must be 
submitted to the chamber office 
at P.O. Box 1290, Cloudcroft, NM 
88317 no later than Jan. 10 by 5 . 
p.m. 
Entry size is 16x20, and the ma
terials can be canvas or profes
sional grade paper. The artwork 
should be signed by the artist 
and only one entry per artist will 
be accepted. 

Little Bear meet 
The next meeting of the Little 
Bear Forest Reform Coalition wilf 
be Jan. 14 in the Ruidoso Village 
Council chambers at 3 p.m. John 
Bemis, New Mexico Secretary of 
Energy, Mineral and Natural Re
sources, will speak about the fea
sibility of having a Single Engine 
Air Tanker stationed in the area. 

American legion Post 79 - Je
rome [). Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of-each month at 
the IAhleJridan'l ~e~oh! Suildihg 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call Vic Currier, Post Adju
tant, at 802-5293. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco-

. holies Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall 
of the Episcopal Church of the 
Holy Mount at 121 Mescalero 
Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call 430-9502. 

AI Anon of Rl.!idoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mecherh Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi· 
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
1151iger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa-

• tion, caJITed at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club offluidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef-

forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work-· 
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
Is located at 2810 Sudde~th Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-801 0 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday., 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11 :30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the- fourth Monday of each 
month at Cree Meadows Coun
try Club at 11:30 a.m. For'more 
information, call257-4160 o·r visit 
www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented·most ll)onths. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
d<!Y of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

cation, or visit www.lcct·nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
Istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
_Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters ·located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54, For more information, visit 
www.llncolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated 
to the advancement of digital 

. photography - meets the sec
ond Thursday of each month at 
7 p.m. in the Region IX offices at 
237 Service Road. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575"464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home care and ·Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their Jives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-5 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavllan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

Courtesy Norm Bates 
Houston resident Norm Bates photographed this buck that suffered an errant 
arrow shot in the hindquarters. Bates was staying in the .Upper Canyon and noti
fied the Lincoln County Sheriff's Department, who then notified the N.M. Depart
ment of Game and Fish. Bates is hoping the buck can be located and have the 

The Ruidoso NO.on Lions meetL 
Th~ Lin col!' rCquli'tf:, ~rp~Yi (\t 11 ~~a ~.m .. each T,u,e~d<jy at 
alg1a and Chr&n!cpa1h 'SUpport i C:ree Meadbws Countr~CiLI:JI. I 

arrow removed or be humanely·euthariized. ~r1rwl 

more informa~ion,. '~fill 575-956- -uJe!;;:O,r;l;!t~E?f£'r\5~~,?~tur<lay·of t~.e "at808~ 11} 4 or Vice er~B~if: . 
. 3101 or575-336-4187. · mont!1 at 9:30a.m. Membership Currierat802-5293. 

group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo-

, 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. _ 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30p.m. If the first Mon- _ 
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-442-2026. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in Ru
idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support independent 
Jiving by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy in their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha-

is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. _For 
more information, call 258-2120 
or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner 9f Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East In Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry Ligon 

Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70, The group offers support, re
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob
lems. There is no cost and bilin
gual services are available. 
If you have questions, pleas.e call 
the Nest at 378-6378 . 

Help Support Your Community ... Attend A Basic E.M.T. Class 
If you live in Lincoln County and have a desire to help those in need, join LCEMS by_attending a 
class on becoming a Basic E.M.T. which is the minumum requirement by New Mexico to respond 

i 

with the ambulance services in Lincoln County. 

WHERE: 
WHEN: 
COST: 
START DATE: 
TIME FRAME: 
CLASS SIZE: 

Capitan Village Schools, 150 Forest Ave. 
8AM-5 PM 
FREE* 
Janua.rv 12, 2013 
Approximately 16 weeks 
Limited to the first 18 registrants 

Call {575) 257-8290 for class reservations or for more information. 

Sponsored by Lincoln County EMS 

*There is no cost for participants who complete the program,_obtain their EMT 
Basic NM License and join LCEMS within 12 months. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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Robert Shepperd given certificate of appreciation 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter:------·---
suehutch@valornet.com 

New SheriffRobert 
Shepperd was given rec
ognition by county com
missioners at the Sheriff's 
department swearing in cer
emony Jan. 2 for his service 
to the community during 
last year's Little Bear Fire. 

In their final official act 
by Commissioners Eileen · 
Sedillo and Tom Battin, the 
certificate stated the county's 
appreciation for Shepperd's 
tireless work during the fire. 
Joining Sedillo and Battin 
was Commissioner Kath

Sue Hlitchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Sheriff Robert Shepperd, left, and new undersheriff Ken Cramer. 

ryn Minter. Commissioners 
thanked Shepperd for acting in the 
county's best interest and for his evi
dent leadership demonstrated during 
the month of June and July, '12. 

The Little Bear Fire con
sumed more than 45,000 acres 

Incident Command while 
more than 2,000 firefight

Sue Hutchisotl!Ruidoso Free Press 
Outgoing Lincoln County Commissioner Tom Battin, right, congratu
lates Sheriff Robert Shepperd. The Commission recognized Shepperd 
for his efforts during the Little Bear Fire. 

weeks in fighting the fire. . of forest land and more than 250 
structures. Shepperd, ~en under
sheriff, worked side by side with 

ers from across the nation 
surged to the command center 
at White Mountain Meadow for 

"You showed integrity and 
command during one of our 

county's worst disasters, and we are 
grateful," said Battin as he presented 
the certificate. 

Ham Radio Classes offered· 
' . . 

By James Soh I Amateur or Ham radio is a hobby 
Nogal radio service, but it is a hobby that can 

The Sierra Blanca Amateur Radio Club be used to save lives during emergency I 
and Lincoln County ARES/RACES will disaster events. Volunteer Ham operators 
host a Licensing Class for the Technician are utilized by Homeland Security, FEMA, 
Amateur Radio License. This class will local and state agencies for support during 
start Tuesday Jan. 8 at 6 p.m.; the location these events. Ham radio has frequencies 
is at 107 Legacy Lane (Huck Huckabay . that can reach world~world wide so sup-
home on airport road.) The class will be port can be provided to any country when 
each Tuesday and last for six or seven needed. Amateur Radio was use4 to pro-
weeks including the FCC Exam for the vide communications support between the 
Technician class FCC License. Makeup Lincoln County EOC, local Media outlets, 
classes will be available each Saturday Hospital, evacuation shelters in Ruidoso 
morning. and Capitan and the US Forest Service 

The Technician Class license is the ICP during the Little Bear Fire. On June 
first level of Amateur Li~ense. The require- 9, 2012, during the Little Bear Fire, Ham 
ment for the Technician class is a basic radio was one of the only reliable commu-
understanding of basic radio theory; US nications systems working as most of the 
radio rules and some international radio telephone, cellular and broadband system 
law. Once this first class is completed, we had failures during the fire. 
plan to continue with a second class for the Many Lincoln County residents have 
General Class License, this is the second expressed an interest in taking a class after 
level of Amateur 1 Ham radio license. This seeing how much ham radio can be used 
covers more advanced levels required for during disasters such as our recent disas-
this license level. The general class allows t.er event. Ham radio is a hobby, but hams 

networks. Ham radio is a lifetime learning 
experience. Hams invented social network
ing more than 100 years ago. 

The Sierra Blanca ARC and local hams 
· ~ost an informal breakfast each Saturday 

at about 8 a.m. in the North end of Sierra 
Mall. Anyone who is licensed or simply in
terested in ham radio is welcome. Anyone 
who needs self study help, for any class 
oflicense is also welcome each Saturday, 
bring your questions and an appetite if you 
want to eat breakfast from the El Pariso 
Mexican Restaurant. The class is free but 

the study book costs $29.95 and the exam 
fee is $15. For information regarding Ham 
radio or the class, send an email to k5ric@ 
arrl.net if you are interested in taking the 
class or need some self study help. Ten 
study books are available at the first class. 
More general study books can be ordered 
prior to the second higher class start date 
of Feb. 19. For ham radio information go 
to http://sbarcnm.org/ for local ham radio 
information or http://www.arrl.org/home 
the ARRL national web site. On line train
ing is also available. 

full .access to all Ham radio bands in the can use it to learn more about technology, - ----- ______ .. 
USA, including the world wide short wave or simply enjoy talking to other hams 
bands. f,~,~,wo:ddwide<lln;-QUf short wave and satellite ·. 

Senators introduce·rtdes"resolutionto 
restore Senate debate and accountability 

WASHINGTON- U.S. 
Senators Tom Udall (D
N.M), Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) 
and Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) 
introduced a resolution to 
enact meaningful Senate 
rules reforms that would end 
filibuster abuse and restore 
debate to the chamber. 

In accordance with 
Article 1, section 5 of the 
Constitution, a majority of 
senators have the power to 
adopt or amend the operating 
rules of the chamber at the 
beginning of a new Congress, 
a procedure known as the · 
Constitutional Option. Earlier 
today, Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid announced the 
Senate will remain in the first 
legislative day of the 113th 
Congress after the Senate re
convenes on Jan. 22 to allow 
debate on the rules refonns. 

The Unprecedented abuse 
of the filibuster and other 
procedural rules has resulted 
in endless gridlock on legisla
tion and the consideration of 
nominations, which made the 
I 12th Congress one ofthe 
most unproductive of all time. 
The trio's proposed reforms 
would protect the rights of the 
minority while expediting the 
consideration oflegislation 
and nominations. 

For a fact sheet and to 
read the resolution submitted 
by the senators, click here and 
here. 

"We have the power 

FORT STANTON from pg. A 1 

to change the Senate from 
being a graveyard for good 
ideas, to an institution that 
can respond effectively to the 
challenges facing our nation," 
said Udall. "Our proposal is 
simple, limited and fair. We 
make reasonable changes to 
nominations and conference 
committees and do away with 
the status quo of stealth and 
silent :filibusters that prevents 
the Senate from getting its 
work done." 

"These last two years 
have created an unprecedent
ed sense amorig the American 
people that Congress isn't 
measuring up to the needs of 
our time," Merkley said. "The 
filibuster, once used only on 
issues of personal principle, is 
now used regularly as an in
strument·of partisan politics. 
It hurts our ability to take on 
the big challenges we face as 
Americans. And we need to 
fix it. We must put an end to 
the secret, silent filibuster that 
is haunting the Senate." 

"The abuse of the 
filibuster in recent years has 
fundamentally changed the 
character of the Senate and 
our entire system of govem
ment,11 said Harkin. "While 
I believe that a majority of 
the people's representatives 
should be able to act, at the 
very least, if the right to 
filibustet· is going to be main~ 
tained, Senators should have 
to actually make arguments, 

debate, and deliberate. Sena
tors should have to obstruct in 
public, and be held account
able for that obstructionism." 

A key component ofthe 
senators' proposal is the "talk
ing filibuster." 

Today, a senator can 
filibuste~ legislation or a 
nominee with a simple phone 
call. This raises the threshold 
for the Senate to debate a bill, 
or confirm a nominee, from a 
simple majority to three-fifths 
of the Senate, and the senator 
is not required to publicly 
state his or her objection. The 
proposed reforms will require 
a senator to speak on the :floor 
in order to filibuster, greatly 
increasing public account
ability and requiring time and 
energy if the minority wants 
to use this tool to obstruct the 
Senate. 

To illustrate why the 
rules must be reformed, the 
senators point to the sky
rocketing use of the filibuster 
in recent decades as a tool of 
the minority party to block 
votes on legislation, judicial 
vacancies and presidential 
appointees. Since its incep
tion, use of the cloture vote 
has evolved from a rarity, 
perhaps seven or eight times 
dwing a congressional 
session, to what is now the 
standard of business in the 
Senate. Since 2006, tl1e fili~ 
buster has been used almost 
400times. 

correctional facility to the available 
hiking trails is too close. 

New Ranches ofSonterra residents 
Jerry and Debbie Wright are aware of the 
possibility of the juvenile center opening 
near the end of the year. "I would have a 
problem ifthe camp was to be used just to 
hold youth until their sentence is complete. 

to help and teach offenders a better life, 
I'm all for it," says Wright. "They have to 
be somewhere. I don't have a problem with 
them being nearby if they will have an op
portunity to improve,,, he continued. 

· If it's going to be a rehabilitation program 

1-.-y·~~~ .;,~ .. _, _____ .:~;.~~~_.., 

Although concerns have been noted, 
Tafoya says the plan will still go forward. 
Questions and concerns may be addressed 
by phoning CYFD at 505 827~ 7602. 
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OPINION 
GuEST CoMMENTARY 

Looking back, looking forward: A year to be thankful 
By Kathryn Minter 
Lincoln County Commissioner, District 4 

2012 was an eventful y~ar for Lincoln County and it 

worked with all entities. We appreciate her participative 
management style as she empowers her staff to take care 
of county business, 

brought out the best in our citizens. · LOOKING TO 2013 
Little Bear Fire 

We thank the heroes from our fire departments; Ara- The Economy and Taxpayer Dollars 
bela, Bonito, Capitan, Glencoe, Hondo, Nogal and Ruido- We will probably not know all of the economic im-
so Downs, who battled the blaze and spent weeks putting pacts, both public and private, from the Little Bear Fire 
out flare ups. We thank our county, mlUlicipal and agency for a few years. Our tax revenues may drop and also our 
employees for their part in the response and aftennath. state and federal funding. But, I will work with other com-
Thanks to our radio stations and ham radio operators and missioners to keep our tax rates low, refuse new debt and· 
local media for communicating in the most challenging work with our "Old Iowa Farmer" staff to stay within our 
conditions. budget. 

What would we do without our Capitan churches and Private investors are still interested in Lincoln County. 
local church camps that took folli:s in the first night and Rainmakers is constructing their new club house for a few 
continue to meet needs? Thanks to the Ruidoso churches, million. Houses are being built all over the county and 
businesses, chambers of commerce, banks, and realtors new folks are moving in. New retailers and small busi-
for their response to meet needs. Thanks to all those local nesses are starting up. . 
and out-of-state donors who gave generously to·others. We As for public funds, the County Commission has 
thank local homeowners and hotel owners who donated conunitted the remainder of $6.6 million for the land, 
homes, RV s, cabins, hotel rooms and apartments to house engineering and construction of the new Professional Of-
those affected. Thank you, Minerva Davalos, and all those fice Building at the Lincoln County Medical Center. (We 
who moved livestock out ofhann's way and donated feed, appreciate the $200,000 donation from the Hospital Aux.-
stables and acreage. 1 iliary to help pay for the design work.) We have the cash 

We thank the utility workers; well drillers, electri- and will not need a loan. The County Commission has 
cians, plumbers, and contractors who 1·e-established ser- also approved $1.5 million for-a much-needed upgrade of 
vices area wide and home-to-home. Thank you, Greentree our District Court and Sheriff's department in Carrizozo. 
Solid Waste Authority employees for tirelessly working This saves millions of dollars by not building an entirely 
with other haulers and contractors to coordinate removal new District Court. 
of burned debris. We 'thank the insw·ance agents who had 
personnel on scene as soon as they were allowed. 

Thapks to our local volunteers, the Baptist and Sa
maritan's Purse groups who cleaned up hbme-sites and the 
Salvation Army and American Red Cross who also met 
individual needs. We thank the individuals in neighbor- · 
hoods who removed debris from waterways to prepare for 
flooding. 

Indigent Care vs. Capital Impr()vements 
I am concerned that most of the $2.8 million raised by 

the'2.6 mil levy each year for our Lincoln County Medical 
Center and Clinics is now going towards indigent care and 
not savings for capital improvements. This on top of the 
$500,000 we raise each year from the indigent care 1/8th 
cent GRT for providers not associated with Presbyterian. 
Arid, the state raises more funds from the 1/16th cent GRT ' 
for Medicaid .. We all await what will happen with medical 
care locally and nationally this year. 

New Sheriff in town 
Robert Shepperd has promised to work with other 

police departments and agencies to stop drugs coming into 
our county. Robert fought hard 
during the Little Bear Fire for 

our citizens, going up against the federal bureaucracy. He 
has a new appreciation of the authority granted the county 
Sheriff. He has the backing ~f the County Commission. 

USGS Water Study 
We are in the fourth year of the USGS Water Study 

funded by the County. Thanks to the foresight of Com
missioner Jackie Powell and others for funding this long 
tenn study, we will be able to make policy decisions about 
water in the future. Patience pays off. · 

Prepared for flooding-
As we all pray for snow and rain, we are also prepared 

for the flooding. The County has established a response' 
organization with our neighbors and has developed .plans 
to respond. We urge every citizen to also be prepared. 

Finally, as we look to our beautiful mountains and 
watch them h~al, we are reminded that Lincoln. County is 
still the best place on earth to live. Our self-sufficiency, 
sense of community, and "git 'er done" attitude will :see us 
through. Happy New Year to all. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
· Shame on you, Mr. Mayor! 

It maJ<es me sick to think that you would use the 
Sandy Hook Elementary School tragedy to catapult 
your own personal gun control agenda. That you would · 
sign a petition on our behalf without first holding a 
town hall meeting on the issue, or at least conferring 
with the Village Council is a misuse of your authority, 
to say the least. 

It you want to join Mayors Against Illegal Guns 
(a private organization and anti-gun lobby) that's your 

· right as an individual, but don't think for a second that 
you speak for me! Maybe you should read the Second 
Amendmc;;nt to the Bill of Rights (United States Con
stitution) andArticle 2 Sec. 6 ofthe Constitution of the 
State ofNew Mexico. After all, you swore an oath to 
defend both. · 

Remember? 

DanR. Jones 
Ruidoso 

Concerned citizen and Constitutionalist 

DEDICATED TO 

We thank Cheryl and Pete Blanchard at Alto Cafe for 
feeding and hugging the displaced, organizing resources to 
meet individual needs and their team of volunteer contrac
tors who are building seven homes for uninsured citizens. 
Thanks to Lisa and Carl Bartley for donating their time, 
machinery and supplies to masticate acres of burned trees. 
The recovery is not over. Thanks to all who are still labor~ 
ing to meet needs and God Bless all who were impacted. 
And, thanks to those whom I have missed. 

Lincoln.C~unty S~rvices 
-----Super Crossword srRAY ~~u~~o~~~s 

Thanks to Michele Caskey and our 
staff, we now have a new and improved 
webpage that is constantly being updated. 
You can find job postings on the front page, 
a list of all departments and employees, our 
volunteer citizen committees and the Senior 
Centers menus. Check it out at www.lin
colncountynm.net. 

Our new Road Superintendent, Carl 
Palmer, has done a great job along with 
his crew to maintain our roads during the 
freezing weather, fire and flooding and also 
implement a :five-year plan for road mainte
nance and upgrades. 

Our new County Manager, Nita Tay
lor, has also stepped in seamlessly as she 
managed the disaster response and her staff 

_ . LitJ.coln q9u~ty's~::::· ._ 
BEST EDITORIAL.~ -

"Commis$ioners disdain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 

2nd Place Editorial Awatd 

EUGENE 
HEATHMAN 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your Letters to reserves the right to edit or withhold from pub-
the Editor on topics of concern to you and the lication any letter for any reason whatsoever. 
community. Details: Letters, which should be Once received, all letters become the posses-
no longer than 300 words, must include the sian of Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
name, address and telephone number of the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of 

author for verification. Deadli11e: The deadline Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 
is 3 p.m. the Thursday bifore publication, but Email your letters to: 
letters may be held until the following week eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: Let-

upon the editors discretion. Disclaimer: The ter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 1086 
editorial board or editor of Ruidoso Free Press Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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ACROSS 
1 Northern 

Italian city 
8 Dip for 

tortilla chips 
13 Wailing spirit 
· . of folklore 
20 Tag again 
21 Join forces 
22 Order 

followers 
23 Impute 
24 Buy sipping 

aids on the 
cheap? 

26 Pulsations 
27 Sick-dog link 
29 Ways of 

reasoning 
30 Choice of 

any non· 
solid pool 
ball you'.d 
like? 

36 Drift (off) 
37-disease 

(tick-borne 
ailment) 

38 Steve of 
country rock 

41 Zeus' 
mother 

44 Anguish 
46 Very weird 

Moran is, 
compared to 
slightly odd 
Springfield? 

52 Berlin "a" 
53 On terra-
55 Glossiness 
56 Yield 

57 House pets 111 "Omen Jl" 
exerting Iitle role 
great effort? 112 Ovid's "I 

62 In a crowd love" 
of 113 Previously, 

63 "- shocked!" poetically 
64 The Brady 114 Guitar 

boys or girls technique in 
65 Participated Kingston? 

in a race 120 Serve as a 
walk? sign of 

75 T. - Price 122 Brewpub 
76 Tic- (mint offering 

brand) 123 Pooh's mar-
77 Ancient ASia supial pal 

Minor region 124 Piano keys 
78 Throw 125 Gives a 

hooks and prize 
jabs while 126 Baseballer 
ambling? Warren 

86 "Encore!" . 127 Relevant 
87' One-eyed (to) 

female on 
"Futurama" DOWN 

88 Availing 1 Seafood 
oneself of 

89 Ending for 
Tokyo 

90 Flashing 
lights for a 
singing 
group? 

94 Pro
(acting) 

95 Gorbachev's 
fed. 

crustaceans 
2 Adjust, as a 

clock 
3 Actor Dana 
4 Navratilova 

of tennis 
5 San Luis-
6 Cornhusker 

State: Abbr. 
7 Shaking like 

13 Containing 
element #5 

14 Taken
(caught 
unawares) 

15 More 
inlormative 

16 Guitarist 
Barrett 

17 Te- - (titter) 
18 Wisk rival 
19 Immigrants' 

class: Abbr. 
25 - Friday's 

(eatery) 
28 Very serious 
31 Track great 

Moses 
32 Registered 

names: 
Abbr. 

33 Riled (up) 
34 Prefix with 

-lepsy 
35 "Peer Gynt" 

composer 
Edvard 

39 Some PC 
screens 

40 Barely 
squeeze (by) 

41 Cut again, 
as a board 

42 Blackjack 
call 

43 ·.Scandalous 
96 "Irma Ia .....!' 
97 Fail to win 
99 Long stretch 

8 Sweet company of 

of history 
101 Best violin 

player ever? 

9 Hex- ending 2002 
10 Plastered · 45 " ... - quitl" 
11 Unfresh (threat 
12 Famed fable ender) 

writer 47 Run after Q 

48 Exam room 81 Nobel-
sounds winning U.N. 

49 Under, to workers' gp. 
. poets 82 Cafe check 

50 Artistic style 83 Value highly 
51 "The - 84 Quiche, e.g: 

near!" 85 Not 
53 The barber reached, as 

of Seville's a goal 
name 86 Ovid's 

54 Play - 1 ,400 
(perform out 91 More thin 
with the 92 Polar pixie 

. band) 93 Pub crawler 
58 Tiny colony 95 Unvarying 

ctawler · 98 Magical 
59 Half- - illness curer 

(java order) 100 Rally rouser 
60 Like - to 1 02 Like tied 

the flame shoes 
61 Pouring on 103 Actors Epps 

the love and Sharif 
66 Lazes about 104- Tin TJn-
67 Baby hooter 105 Dorm room 
68 Not as old · fixtures 
69 Disloyal sort 106 From the 
70 "Ac-cent·- keg 

-ate the 107 Edna Ferber 
Positive" novel 

71 Giant bird of 108 Motorola 
lore alternative 

72 "He's Got 109 Envy's color 
the Whole 110 Feel 
World- 114- Tolkien 
Hands" 115 Positive vote 

73 Slims down 116 Kitty's cry 
74 Alleviator 117 Atty.'s gp. 
78 Arty area in 118 Cellular 

NYC stuff 
79 Brook catch 119 "lckl" 
80 Old German 121 Adam's 

state mate 
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feds and County review joint land use policies 
'!_y_ Sue Hutchison responsibilities. Each entity it kicked off," said Scott 
Reporte·r----- ----·~-- - -----··-··~--. -·~ was asked to join in con- who was instrumental in 
Suehutch@valornet.com tributing what equaled 10 facilitating a similar study 

In an effort to involve . percent matching funds of originating in the '90's 
both the military and the cost to participate in from Kirkland AFB. "We 

' civilian citizens in New the study, with the remain- got all the separate entities 
Mexico's southeast land ing 90 percent provided by on board for this study in 
use decisions, a Joint Land a grant from the Office of June-July and I drafted a 
Use Study Board was de- Economic Adjustment of Memorandum Of Agree-
vel oped. Dona Ana, Otero, the Department of Defense. ment which encompassed 
Sierra, Socorro and Lincoln Lincoln County's portion entities both in New 
counties are represented . was $2,500. Mexico and Texas, with Ft. 
along with Alamogordo, "I don't know what Bliss' participation, making 
Las Cruces and El Paso, issues we'll consider, or it the first JLUS to encom-
Texas, White Sands Missile what the Department of pass areas in two states. 
Range, Fort Bliss' and Hol- Defense may have in mind "The major benefit will 
loman AFB. . for this. There are always be getting all the entities 

This study is the first of concerns about sonic to talk about issues com-
its kind to cross state lines, booms," said Battin. "The mon to all of them. As we 
according to retired Brig. military has responded identify issues for discus-
Gen. Hanson Scott, Direc- well to our request for sicin which are important, 
tor of the New Mexico early notification of sonic we'll figure out how to 
Office of Military Base booms, and claims for address them. It could be 
Planning and Support. Scott damages have been cared with a resolution or an 
facilitated the instigation for, from what constituents · ordinance or another form 
of this JLUS. More than 30 have told me," he con tin~ of agreement," said Scott. 
studies have been complet- ued. Battin has been placed Implementation measures 
ed across the country. · on the planning organiza- may involve revisions to 
' WSMR and Fort tion policy committee and community plans, amend-
Bliss land mass covers will be informed of issues ing building codes or land 
a significant portion of as they are determined, exchanges among other 
each county represented according to the scheduled measures in an effort to 
and solicits input from plan. protect both the public and 
their civilian neighbors Temple speculated at the military. 
in matters of land use and the last commission meet- One issue which may 
jurisdiction. Also solic- ing that if the JLUS had be on the table for future 
ited are federal entities been in place prior to an discussion might be the 
such as the Bureau of issue regarding bidders for placement of the Sun~Zia 
Land Management and a county job being held at a transmission line. With the 
the United States Forest Highway 380 road closure, military's northern borders 
Service, among others. · the outcome may have been affected, both military 

Tom Battin, until different. Military exercises and civilian issues will be 
recently a county com- make road closures neces- addressed, which is one of 
missioner, will continue to sary for public safety, but . the main purposes of the 
represent Lincoln County can hinder daily opera- JLUS. 
along with Curt Temple, tions. Earlier notification "I'm tickled about Bat-
current county plan- is needed, according to tin being on the committee 
ner, Nita Taylor, county Temple, "Smart planning" and I'm sure the· others 
manager and considering is accomplished through from Lincoln County will 
joining is Eileen Sedillo, cooperative military and contribute as well," said 
form.er Carrizozo council community planning and is Scott. With a recent kick-
member and county com- the type of issue the JLUS · off meeting in Las Cruces, 
missioner. The JLUB is will address, according to regular meetings will be 
tasked with establishing program highlights pub- planned, according to Scott. 
regional planning organiza- lished in 2007. The study is anticipated to 
tion policies among other "My role was getting reach wen into 2014. 
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Enjoy.the 
Cree Experience 

COUNTRY CLUB 
RUIDOSO~ NM 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner served daily 
Drop in golf rates 
Live music and entertainment 
Go{f Pro Shop and lessons. 

COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES 
Daizy breakfast, lunch and dinner 
Full service bar 
Parties and group facilities 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Special golf rates 
Members only events 
Indoor swimming and hot tub 

STOP BY OR CALL! 
575-..257-5815 

Ask abou.t catering eft> p_a·rdes! 
I ' • 
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· TicKetg AvailaDe for ALL gnowgl 
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Nunset Blvd. Bowl A Rama 
Tuesday, January 29 at 7pm, $69 & $66 

STOMP the international sensation 
. ··~·-· ·> Saturday, February 2 at 7pm, $79 & $76<'==~ 

' 

Valentine Soiree - Dinner & Dance 
Thursday, February 14 at 6pm, $55 

C.'.LC-'..'ot::=-,r-.r->;,o~"---'.' .:0-""·".~-

Monty Python's SPAMALOT 
Monday, February 25 at 7pm, $ $79 & $76 

<=~"~~",,,,,_,~~- Rhythm of the Dance 
"/ Sunday, March 3 at 3pm, $69 & $66 

Fiddler on the Roof 
Saturday, March 9 at 7pm, $79 & $76 </~::==== 

\.! 

The Fab Four - Beatles Tribute \\ 
S,aturday~ April 6 at 7pm, $69 & $66 

c:.:::::::::.::::.::!: .. ::::;:::;.::__-d --~ 
[,_:.---

The Texas Tenors 
\\ Saturday, April20 at 7pm, $79 & $76 

c:-.,;/.> Elvis Lives - Ultimate Elvis Tribute 
Sunday, April 28 at 2pm, $56 & $53/ 7pm1 $59 & $56 

l 

. ' 
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Consumers should evaluate coverage in New Year 
NM Public Regulation Commission may need spe~ial coverage, so be sure to call your agent as 

New Mexico's Insurance Division is reminding soon as possible to discuss changes for your policy. 
to record details of an accident if you are in one. 

Health Insurance 
consumers around the state to make sure their insmance Auto Insurance 
policies ~e updated in 2013, State Superintendent of 
Insurance John. G. Franchini recommends taking a look at Winter can be a challenge for all drivers. Whether you 
coverage in several important areas: are trying to escape the weather for someplace warmer or 

just preparing for the first drive to work in the snow, there 
Homeowner/Rente•· Insurance are a few insmance items you should review. 

This is a great time to update your home invep.tory Make sure your coverage is appropriate for your life 
and make sure your homeowners or renter's policy is situation. Liability is the part of the policy that pays for 
up-to-date. While the decorations are out of storage, take any injury or damage if you cause an accident. Ifyotir li-

ability insurance is too low, it is possible that you could be 
some photos or video ofyom valuables. Do not forget sued for any damages above your liability limits. 
to make note of any antique items and their value so you Also take a look at your deductibles for comprehen-
can talk with your insurance agent to ensure that th~y are sive and collision coverage. This is the amount you will 
properly covered. pay if your car is damaged or totaled without fault of 

Now that you have opened all your gifts, remember to another driver. Raising or lowering this amoi.mt can affect 
add them to your home inventory. Include as many details · your premium. 
as you can and take a photo of each item. Most basic home Before hitting the road, make sure you have a copy of 
insurance policies have standard limits for big-ticket items your insurance card and your insurance agent or compa-
like electronics, art, jewelry or sporting equipment. You ny's number in the car. It is also a good idea to have a way 

Looking for great rates 
By Richard Aguilar1 CreditWrightLLC@gmail.com 

How much does it cost you to have that credit card? 
Credit cards are easy to g~?t and we forget to watch them. 
Have you reviewed your credit card statement to see w~at 
your current interest rate is? Frequently, consumers are 
attracted to introductory rates of 0 to 10 percent and get 
caught in the credit card profit motive. Introductory rate 
means the rate will go up some time in the futme, usually 
after six months. Credit card companies don't make a big 
deal about raising interest rates beyond that low introduc
tory rate. It happens quietly. They let you use the card at a 
greatly reduced rate, you incur a heap of debt, and then the 
rate doubles! They will loan you $5,000 at 0 percent for 
six months then you pay 24.99 percent FOREVER. 

If your rate is above 19 percent, start shopping for a 
new card. With good credit, a new card and a lower rate is 
easy to get. Think about your spending habits too. If you 
use the card extensively, shop for a credit card that offers 
rewards. For instance, some cards offer reward points that 
can be used to purchase airfare or hotel discounts. 

A great place to start researching is online. Bankrate. 
com is a good reference site for interest rates along with 
a shopping tool to search for added perks such as airfare 
rewards, hotel rewards and even gas rewards. Creditcard. 
co~ and yol,lf local bank are also places to look for com
petitive rates. 

· Some average interest rates by type of card from 

bankrate.com: 
Balance Transfer Cards 
Cash Back Cards 
Low Interest Cards 
Rewards Cards 

15.93 percent 
16.51 percent 
10.98 percent 
15.73 percent 

Be sure to check on the rate of transferring the l,Jal
ance on yom current credit card. Existing balances can 
carry a different, higher interest rate than the regular rate 
offered. 

Though it may-be easy to transfer balances and move 
debt from one card to the next, it is not advisable to do 
so repeatedly. It not only increases the amount of interest 
you ultimately have to pay, but is not .good on your credit 
report. Some like to move balances .to low or no interest 
rate introductory cards and then when the rate goes up · 
they move again. This is called "pyramiding debt" and is 
very detrimental for a credit profile. Changing credit cards 
once a year is not harmful. 

After finding a replacement credit card, make sure 
to close the account on the old card. Send the credit card 

_ company a letter - a phone call is not enough -'- with all 
the pertinent information to close the account. Closing the 
accounts is critical for three reasons. First, having a paid 
off credit card is a huge temptation for many to charge up 
again. Next, the credit limit still shows open and will be 
used in a debt ratio calculation (making it harder and more 
costly to borrow.) Lastly, an open credit line is a major · 

Many families recently went through the open enroll
ment process for their health insurance at work or Medi
care Open Enrollment, which means you may have new 
insurance cards and paperwork coming in the mail. It is a . 
good idea to get all this information together before winter 
illness or accidents happen. 

Make sure to check your provider lists to verity visits 
to your doctor and any specialists are still covered by your 
policy, as in-network or preferred provider lists change 
from year to year. Also read through your documents and 
make note of your co-pays for in-network and out-of-net
work providers so you are not surprised later. 

When you're planning a vacation away from home, 
check with your insurance carrier to identify .urgent care 
centers and hospitals that accept your insurance coverage 

. near your destination and along the way. For more infor
mation, calll-888-4ASKPRC, or visit www.nmprc.state. 
run. us/insurance. 

liability should your qredit privacy be compromised. Bad 
guys can use that card without you ever knowing about 
it until it is too late. Take the time to assure that your old 
credit card account is closed and shown closed on your . 
credit bureau. · 

Why pay more when you don't have to? With a little 
time and research, you can pay less on the cost of your 
credit card debt. 

Fiscal cliff still looms for . . 

New Mexico's unemployed 
· For the unemployed workers in New Mexic;:o, 

the start of2013 bas been less than prosperous. New 
Mexicans who normally receive benefits from the 
Federal Emergency Unemployment Compensation 
program would have been left in the cold bad the fis-. 
cal cliff deal not been signed by the president. 

Now, thousands of unemployed New Mexicans 
are wondering when the federal dollars will co!lle to 
New Mexico. The U.S. Department of Labor will no
tify the states when they can start issuing unemploy
,ment b~nefits again but that could still take s~';iftfl\5bnu 
days, perhaps weeks before payments will resume 
f.o:r; New. Mexicp's unemployed. H':JVJ 12!2211 
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PNM approved for 
wholesale rate increase 
From reports 

PNM announced approval 
from the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission for a 
$2.9 million rate increase for 
wholesale customers. 

PNM spokeswoman 
Valerie Smith said, "The new 
rate does not affect PNM 
retail customers" PNM filed 
for a rate increase in October 
2010. The company agreed 
to a settlement with its cus
tomers in July, and Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis
sion approved the settlement 
Jan. 2. The announcement 
follows PNM's filing Wednes
day asking for an additional 
$3.2 million rate increase for 
wholesale customers based on 
a new formula for transmis
sion delivery. 

December mortgage 
applications down 
From reports 

The Mortgage Bankers 
Association weekly mortgage 
application survey found 
mortgage applications in New 
Mexico declined for the week 
ending Dec. 28. Applications 
dropped a staggering 21.6 per
cent from the Dec. 14 report. 
The reported refinance index 
also slid downward sharply, 
falling 23 .3 percent from the 
Dec. 14 report. Home buying 
and refinance activity typically 
declines around the winter 
holidays. 

New Mexico Main
Street Program Creates 
622 Jobs in 2012 
Economic Development 

• 

Department 

New Mexico Economic 
Development Secretary Jon 
Barela announced the New · 
Mexico MainStreet Program 
created 622 jobs across the 
state in 20 12 during an event 
in Artesia. 

Along with the program's 
success in job creation, Main
Street assisted in the expan
sion of 21 businesses and 

• startup of 134 new busjnesses. 
MainStreet property owners 
and. district investors invested 
$16.9 million in 135 privately 
owned building rehabilitations 
around the state. 

MainStreet is a program 
run out of the state Economic 
Deyelopment Department and 
provides techn.ical assistance 
to 23 communities statewide. 

"The New Mexico Main
Street program is one of the 
best returns on investment 
for the state. In addition to 
supporting job creation and 
historic preservation, for every 
dollar put in by taxpayers, 
private donors invest $19 into 
the MainStreet program," Sec
retary Barela said. ''MainStreet 
is also an excellent tool for 
rural economic development 
which is an important part of 
New Mexico's economy." 

During 2012,Jocal Main
Street communities completed 
41 publicly funded capital 
improvement projects, nine of 
which were awarded Capital 
Outlay appropriations. These 
projects make vital contri
butions to local economic 
development in many forms 
including the creation capital 
assets and new jobs. New 
Mexico,s MainStreet districts 
are thriving with activity and 

offer prime locations for busi
ness development. MainStreet 
works throughout the state's 
downtown communities to cre
ate an economically feasible 
business environment through 
the preservation of historical 
and cultural locations. 

Wind Center uses Re
covery Act funds 

TUCUMCARI-After 
receiving the Wind Center 
of Excellence grant last year, 
the North American Wind 
Research and Training Center 
at Mesalands Community Col
lege is pleased to report that 
they have used these funds to 
assist students in gaining the 
skills, the knowledge, and the 
hands-on training necessary · 
to secure jobs in this growing 
field. This grant has also given 
the Wind Center at Mesalands 
the opportunity to meet the 
industry's. need for highly
skilled workers in the utility 
wind operations and mainte
nance industry. 

In January 2011, Mesa-

lands was awarded $523,75.1 
for the Wind Center of Excel
lence grant. These funds were 
a result of the State Energy 
Sector Partnership Program 
(SESP), as authorized by the 
American Recovery andRe
investment Act grant awarded 
through the U.S Department of 
Labor. The SESP grant Cen
ters of Excellence was estab
lished to expand existing green 
industry programs, or establish 
new program$ that could be 
used throughout the state. 

Mesalands has used these 
· funds to develop short~term 
certification programs, includ
ing a one-semester program 
resulting in an Occupational 
Certificate in Wind Energy 
Technology. Students in this 
program received grants to 
cover the cost of tuition, fees, 
equipment, and supplies. 
The college has successfully 
graduated 40 students from 
this program representing six 
states. One recent graduate is 

see BUSINESS BUZZ next page 

Cmmesy Mesalands Commnnity College 
Wind energy students utilizing one·of the simulators at 
the North American Wind Research and Training Center to 
complete an assignment. 
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2013 local real estate market forecast 
tOne mans opinion ain J 
worth Jack! '· 

My list of resolutions for 2013, written out longhand 
on a roll of paper towels, (yeah there's a few) includes 
remembering that my opinion is but one of many. And for 
a person who truly has a well defined opinion on every 
subject under the sun; trust me, I'm thinking this might be 
a challenge. Though my endless. opinions can stem from 
my philosophical, political or spiritual perspectives, often, 
too, they are experienced based. So acknowledging that 
we can really only own our own experiences, we'll must 
logically acknowledge that others' experiences are equally 
valid. 

With this in mind, I thought for this first article of 
2013, I'd corral a few opinions from several of my suc
cessful, experienced fellow members of our Ruidoso 
Lincoln County Association of Realtors* to offer their 
take on a Ruidoso real estate market forecast for 2013. 
I'm hopeful this provides a more balanced view of where 
we may head this year. Plus, this saves me from having to 
write as much myselfthis week so maybe I'll add com~ 
bating slothfulness to my list of resolutions if there's any 
room left at the end of that roll. 

Anyway, here we go ... unedited, unvarnished predic
tions from a few coUeagues, with their brokerage affilia~ 
tions and years practicing real estate in Ruidoso, listed in 
no particular order; · . 
Mary Weaver I Prudential Lynch Realty I eight years 

What I wouldn't give for a good crystal ball. Nation
ally, I don't have much confidence in a continued upward 
movement in the price of real estate, because people need 
to have jobs in order to buy homes. The outlook for Lin
coln County, however, is very good as long as the oil in
dustry in West Texas and Eastern New Mexico continues 
to thrive. Investors may also see value in reduced prices 
and historically low interest rates. Eventually even the 
most conservative baby boomers will reti!ie, and Lincoln 
County is a good fit for people who want peace and quiet 
at reasonable resort community prices. I think 2013 will 
be a good year for ~eal estate in Lincoln County. 
Joe Zagone I Century 21 135 year$ 

Lincoln County continues to have consistent growth 
and with very cold and stormy weather in the North and 

·East and the energy business doing well in Texas, we will 
be further discovered by new permanent and part time 
residents. New homes under $350,000 have not been built 
in sufficient numbers (the past 12 years) to meet demand 
and the cost to build or remodel will continue much high
er. Fantastic weather, seven golf courses, major ski area, 
relatively low taxes, interest rates, and cost of living; 2013 
wm see many new folks becoming owners and residents. 
Best reason I heard in 2.012 for buying a house in Ruidoso 
"There is no other place in Mountain Country that you can 
still buy a great hamburger for under $1 0" 

Don and Nancy Lincoln I Coldwell Banker SDC~ 
Realtor$ j46 years combined 

We saw the bottom in 2009 when our sales were 50 
percent of2006. Each year since we have seen steady 
progress in th~ market with 2011 & 2012 averaging 33 
percent above the low point, and even recently had our 
first multiple offer on a· listing in over three years! We all · 
know . :. "as Texas goes, Ruidoso goes" and Texas has the 
strongest overall economy of our United States. We see 
optimism, finally, for 2013 after the Little Bear Fire, the 
election and the fiscal cliff. Although none of the above 
had a perfect resolution, what our customers hate worst of 
all is "the unknown; just give us the lules and let's move 
on." 
Kell Cox I BuyRuidoso.com I eight years 

With Ruidoso being a resort community, our market 
is atypical and has avoided some of the trends of other 
housing markets. The local outlook is positive, with home 
prices holding finn and expecting to rise. Second home 
buyers continue to turn out in great numb~s right now, 
motivated by the prospect of affordable homes and histori
cally low mortgage rates. But this time of year inventory 
is generally lower and some buyers are still struggling to 
find the right fit. 
Ed LeBlanc I Rio Ruidoso Company 122 years 

The last four years have been some of the toughest I 
have seen. During 2012 my management and real estate 
company did very well and I believed buyers' confidence 
had improved. Sellers need to be aware values have gone 
down and it is a buyers' market in some cases. For you 
buyers it is a gr~at time to buy before the market trends 
higher. For the next four years lower but stabilized prices 
and great interest rates make this the time to buy. For sell-

ers, be willing to look 
at the market and your 
property in an hon~ 
est light. It may take 
longer to sell so have 
your home show ready 
and priced right when 
buyers come. 
Gary Lynch I Pruden
tbd Lynch Realty 138 
years 

Having had a very 
good year in our of-

. :fice and feeling very 

BohMqroney 
bQb@buyruitloso.com 

blessed. It is still concerning to me that the buyers are hap
pier than the sellers due to a buyers' market. I have seen 
four markets like what we have now, this market being 
far the worst. On the bright side it appears that inventory 
is being whittled away and as long as our major Texas 
market holds up and interest rates stay down, we could see 
some improvement. However, the national economy can 
always play a major factor. In my opinion if we continue 
whittling away at the inventory, we could possibly see 
some slight appreciation in 2013. We can only hope. 
Being fortunate enough to live in one of most beautiful 
places on earth cannot hurt. 

What do I think will happen with the Ruidoso market? 
Pretty much everything stated above, as all these forecasts 
make sense to me. Lots of good perspectives here and I 
don't think my regurgitating the same ideas adds a shred 
of value to this article. 

So best prosperous real estate.wishes to all and may 
this be the year you find your dream home. 

Disclaimer: This is not my any means intended as 
an exhaustive list of successful, experienced member 
Realtors of the Ruidoso Lincoln County Association of 
Realtors. There are many, many more dedicated, intel
ligent, well qualified, fiffable, great looking, fair-minded, 
hard-working, courageous, charming, warm-hearted, 
good natured, inventive, confident, passionate, honest, 
diligent, friendly, dynamic, thoughtfUl, imaginative, reli
able and plucky members in our Board, but due to space 
and time limitations, unfortunately, we were only able to 
include a few. 

Explore international market opportunities 
through the SBA STEP Grant Program 

Chief NM economist appointed to Advisory 
Board on natural resources extraction 

New Mexico Dept. of 
Economic Development 

The New Mexico Economic Develop
ment Department's Office ofintemational 
Trade was awarded a grant of $188,000 
. undet'the·· Small Business Administration, 
State Trade and Expo1t Program (STEP) to 

• assist New Mexico companies with fund
ing to grow their companies by marketing 
their products overseas. 

Funds from the grant are currently be~ 
ing used to pay for booth space on behalf 
of New Mexico companies at major inter
national trade shows. Grant funds may also 
be used for booth space in domestic trade 
shows that attract a large number of for
eign buyers that are scheduled to receive 
iriternational buyer delegations sponsored 
by the US Department of Commerce. 

STEP Grant Funding Uses 
STEP grant funding can be used to 

pay for interpreters and local transporta
tion to meetings on behalf of New Mexico 
companies participating in overseas trade 
missions organized by the Economic 
Development Department. The grant can 
also be used to pay for the US Department 
of Commerce, Gold Key Service (GKS), 
and an nrganized matchmaking service that 
arranges appointments with pre-screened, 
pre~qualified buyers in major market areas 
around the world. 

Eligibility 
In order to qualify and be considered 

for funding under the SBA STEP Grant, 
New Mexico companies must meet the 
following criteria: Be a company domi
ciled or manufacturing and paying taxes in 
New. Mexico; Fulfill the requirements set 
by the US Small Business Administration 
to qualify as an "eligible small business"; 
Have at least a one year business operating 
history and must be currently operating at 
a profit; At least 51 percent of the product 
to be exported must be of US content even 

BUSINESS BUZZ from previous page 

if you utilize imported components; Hav~ 
an Export Plan to promote and market your 
products abroad. 

*All inquiries are kept strictly confi~ 
dential;but companies are encouraged to 
share their international marketing success 
stories in order to monitor program re
sults. Any information wili be maintained 
in strict confidence with the Economic 
Development Department and the Small 
Business Administration STEP Grant ad-
ministrators. 

How to Get Started 
Qualified New Mexico companies are 

encouraged to contact Edward R. Herrera 
at the Economic Development by email ed
ward.herrera@state.nm.us or by telephone 
at 505-827-0315 to discuss and define their 
international marketing plans along with 
their specific requests for assistance. 

Companies are advised to plan in 
advance in order to secure exhibit space as 
well as to allow adequate time to process 
registration and payment. N;ew Mexico is 
the only state that pays for international 
trade show services directly. 

. SANTA FE- John C. Tysseling, the 
Chief Economist for the New Mexico 
Taxation and Revenue Department, has 
been appointed as a member of the U.S. 
Extractive Industries Transparency Initia
tive (USEITI) Advisory Committee for a 
three-year term by the United States Secre
tazy of the Interior Ken Salazar. 

The USEITI Advisory Committee is 
charged with promoting transparency con
cerning revenue from natural resources by 
monitoring and reconcil:lng industry pay
ments and government revenues. "Dr. Tys
seling's participation in USEITI committee 
~ctivities will serve to ensure that the full 
value of resource extraction payments 
made by industry to the federal govern
ment are properly managed and distributed 
to New Mexico and the other beneficiaries 
of these resource development activities," 
said Demesia Padilla, Secretary for the 
State Taxation and Revenue Department. 

"I am honored with this appoint~ 
ment and look forward to participating in 
this important initiative that affects New 
Mexico and its economy in a very signifi
cant fashion," said JYsseling. 

As Chief Economist for the Depart
ment, Tysseling serves as an expert in 
ap,Plied economic analysis relating to iiscal 
and tax poHcy, modeling and forecasting of 

US Department of Health economic conditions, planning and regula-
and Human Services tion in complex markets and resource use~ 

States move forward to 
implement health care 

related activities He led a private consult-
Health and Human Services (HHS) ing practice for two decades with services 

Secretary Kathleen Sebelius announced focused on market competition issues, 
that more states are on track to implement taxation and royalty valuation, energy and 
the health care law and establish health natural resources development- particu-
insurance marketplaces, or exchanges, in larly relating to natural gas, oil, electric-
their states. · ity, renewable energy, coal, air emissions, 

California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, water,and recreation. 
New Mexico, Vermont and Utah are condi- From 1985 through 1992, Tysseling 
tionally approved to operate a State-based served as the director of the Economic, 
exchange, and Arkansas is conaitionally Statistical and Policy Analysis Division for 
approved to operate a State Partnership the New Mexico State Land Office. In this 
Exchange. HHS is also providing more capacity he directed the research, resource 
guidance to states on marketplaces that management, policy analyses and integrat~ 
will be operated in partnership with the ed resource planning for diverse natural 

federal government. resource attributes of New Mexico state 
"States across the tmst lands encompassing approximately 

country are working to nine million surface acres and 13 million 
implement the health care mineral rights acres. While completing 

now the site supervisor at the High Lonesome Wind 
Faun of New Mexico. 

law and build a market- his graduate education Tysseling was an 
place that works for their economist with the Bureau of Business and 
residents," said Secretary Economic Research at the University of Orlando Encinias, 43, fron1 Albuquerque, gradu

ated in May 2012 from Mesalands and now ovetsees 
eight full-time employees and 40 wind turbines. 

"This program really helped me. I will put it this 
· way; 1 don't think I would have ever gotten this posi· 

tion ifi didn't go to that school,'' Encinias said. 
Other graduates of this progt·am have obtained 

jobs thmughout New Mexicol Texas and in Okla
homa. 

Thls program has also encouraged graduates to 
pursue a college degree. 

Sebelius. "In 10 months, New Mexico. 
consumers in all 50 states Tysseling was awarded a Doctor of 
will have access to a new Philosophy degree by the Department of 
marketplace where they Economics at the University of New Mex-
will be able to easily pur- ico in 1986, with major fields in applied 
chase affordable; high qual- natural resource economics and natural 
ity health insurance plans, resomces law. He published on a variety of 
and today's guidance will energy and natural resource management 
provide the information issues. 
states need to guide their The US Depattment ofinterior's 
continued work." USEITI committcc1s work is dedicated to 

L£Eb ~~ I' '-'--· =.:._ ___ _:~~'1..:_,.:~~MIJI£Vfl~<"•h · ~-~·· tl~·.·I{Jj. ·~r -),1. ··lfi'l\1;• ;_jf.!;. • _::=.: 

revenues from domestic natural resources, 
and will seek to fulfill requirements to 
achieve participant status in the global 
EITI initiative which is a voluntary, g1obal 
effort designed to increase transparency, 
strengthen the accountability of natural re
source revenue reporting. The Committee 
has scheduled its first meeting in February. 

Spa Botanica 

Sa~~tuatu 
on the River J 
Inspixcd Living Center i"l ... ,.~., 

Gift Certificates 6."' 
available 

207 Eagle Dr. 
Ruidoso 
575.630.1111 
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Betcha didn't know 
If you hand me a phone book and leave 

me alone, I'll be entertained for hours. If said 
phone book contains area maps and menus 
oflisted restaurants, I'm just north of giddy .. 
It's what I look for when I'm checking into a 
hotel room. It's how I locate a place to eat, a 
theater, or the nearest JC Penney's. My kids 
tell me it's faster online. They're wrong. I 
know it dates me but there's nothing like a 
crisp new phone book in my hands. At least I 
thought so. It's been replaced. 

New friends r~cently gifted me with a 
genuine great state of New Mexico Cen
tennial Blue Book 1912-2012. I took it 

· with me on my Christmas trip and spent 
hours acquainting myself with our state 
and its facts. Happiness was etched all 
over my face. I was occupied both on the 
eternal stretch of380 between 'Zozo and 
San Antonio and on the plane. My man 
even had to call my riveted-to-my-Blue
Book attention away to notice there was 
one person utilizing a famed NM highway 
roadside table. 

After we reached 10,000 feet, I barely · 
noticed when the flight attendant asked me if 
I wanted a tasty beverage. I must have given 
her a ''Leave me alone- I've got a Blue 
Book," look because I don't remember her 
stopping by for the remaining hour or so. 

If you're a NM native you may already 
know these things but since I hail from 
California, I marveled at what I read. I 
turned each and every page with fascina
tion. Did you know there's a State Every
thing? We have a state song, state bird, 

state question and state reptile. While those 
entries were informative, I had no idea we 
had a state guitar. It's the Pimentel also 
known as "The :New Mexico Sunrise." It 
was approved as the official state geetar in 
2010; but was first created in 1951. And if 
you loathe snakes as much as me, you'll be 
pleased to know the state reptile is a lizard. 
HB 13, signed by then Gov. Richardson 
in 2003 named the NM Whiptail as our 
reptile du-state. 

I learned about NM's history with Buf
falo Soldiers, the amazing survivors of the 
Bataan Death March, found a few typo~, 
(cavalry is a mounted unit of soldiers and 
Calvary is the place Jesus died- just so you 
know) and read a famous quote or two. If 
you're a NM native, you'll probably know 
who said, "Well, it's all over. I am glad to 
give you life. I hope you will be happy." 
It's the quote attributed to the seemingly 
gloomy President Taft as he signed the terri~ 
tory into' a state Jan. 6, 1912. . 

We've had hippie communes, an acting 
governor in 1958 who gave birth while 
in office, and our US senate seats have 
names. Did you know that Gov. Martinez 
may re-instigate a draft if she feels it's 
necessary? We had a secretary of state who 
looked very much like (in my opinion) 
Doris Day and held two terms between 
1959 and 1974. Betty Fiorina may have 
doctored her publicity shots but I would 
have listened if she broke out in a rendition 
of"Que Sera, Sera." 

Our state has goals. The department o~ 

· tourism holds this one: "Build the Brand, 
Unify and Lead, Ramp up Rigor and Block 
and Tackle." If a visitor to our state was ac
tually tackled, I'm not sure it would entice 
a return but at least we have a plan. 

Loved the phraseology of the more 
than 300 appointed-by-the-executive
branch boards, commissions, standing 
committees, task forces and councils. The 
one which brought a smile to my face at 
39,000 feet above the planet was the Gov- . 
ernor's Mental Health Planning Council. I 
wondered if it truly takes a village to plan 
the governor's mental health. Is it some
thing she currently lacks or does this coun
cil need a memorandum of understanding, 
a request for proposal and a public hearing 
to offer the governor the mental clarity for 
which they are tasked? 

I would love to sit in .on an Alternative 
Dispute Prevention and Resolution Advi
sory Council meeting. I wonder if, when 
one council mem'f?er offers ·a dispute solu
tion, another reminds the first they need an 
alternative. 

I was completely lost when it came 
to the Napaprapathic Practice Board, 
wondered if the Liquor Regulation Best 
Practices Task Force always appointed 
a designated driver prior to practicing at 
each meeting and if the Payday Lending 
Task Force ever needed an advance on 
their paychecks. 

I was fairly beaming with pride when 
I arrived at the individmil county descrip
tions. Ours, written in collaboration by 

county clerk 
Rhonda · 
Burrows and 
judge Mar
tha Proctor 
among oth
ers, is by far 
the longest 
description 
in the book. Sue Hutchison 
If one used suehutch@valornet.com 
the descrip- . 
tions alone to determine their next leisure 
destination, Lincoln County would win 
by a mile. While some were a mere seven 
lines, ours is 19 with publishers needing to 
shrink the font size just to contain it. 

I learned our county is severely lacking 
in our Paqific Islander demographic, ac
cording to the 2010 census, Perhaps if we 
advertised in Hawaiian magazines, offered 
a PI county discount oi placed more pine
apple dishes in our phone book restaurant 
menus that might change .. 

And finally, our land locked state is 
represented by a Naval vessel named the 
USS New Mexico. It's a submarine. 
· I think I'll put my new Blue Book in 
a three ring binder. I know I'll read it time 
and time again in 2013.lt's that good. 

Grateful to be informed by a former 
county commissioner our state Water Cabi
net is completely different from a water · 
closet in the UK, Sue can be reached at. 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Sedillo and Battin reflect on years of service- part one 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With a combined more than 30 years of commu-
nity service, recently termed-out county commission-
ers Eileen Sedillo and Tom Battin recently shar~d their 
memories of significant moments with the Ruidoso Free 
Press. Sedillo, a Carrizozo resident since 1964 and busi
ness owner is married to Felipe (Phillip) with four grown 
sons and was reared in San Patricio. She's been a county 
resident most of her life. Battin, a Ruidoso resident for 
more than 20 years with his wife of 55 years, Juanice, is 
a retrred banker with two grown children and one grand
son. Each representing their constituency for two four
year terms as county commissioner, Sedillo and Battin 
took some time to reminisce and look fmward. 

RFP: What was your motivation to involve yourself 
in public service? · · 

Sedillo: Back in 1991 I was asked to run for mayor 
of Carrizozo and I turned it down and before the sign-up 
was closed for write in candidates, they convinced me. I 
said, "OK, I'll sign up for a write in," because I knew as 
a write in you couldn't win. I lost by 3 votes, so it was 
pretty close. It was difficult because I had just become a 
Lovelace and they had to throw votes out because people 
wrote in my former name. The following year in 1992, 
we had a really good mayor, Cecilia Grinell who asked 
me if I would consider running for (city) council, and I 
said OK. That's how I got started because they thought I 
knew the town so well and that I was fair and honest and 
would listen. My motivation was to do whatever I could 
for Carrizozo. I started a lot of different programs and 
became chamber president and we did a lot. i did that for 
not quite 14 years until I resigned wheri I was elected a 
county commissioner. · 

Battin: I had been a banker in the community for 
quite a few years at that time, and about the time people 
began to talk to me about running, we had \1 change of 
ownership at the bank, and I moved from president to 
chairman and my responsibilities were reduced. I felt if 
I were to run I'd have time to do it. In trying to make up 
my mind whether or not I should run I invited a number 
of people that I knew well and respected their judgment 
and their thoughts about whether or not I should run to 
come together at the (convention) center for coffee and 
to visit. I got a lot of ideas and I asked them to express 
what they thought the issues were and out of that meet
ing we developed a list of about 15 important issues 
. to the county and out of that narrowed it down to 10. 
The issues you would expect, like water and economic 
development) crime, tourism were on that list but the . 
interesting thing was the number one priority listed was 
harmony and working together in the county, within the 
commission and between the county and municipali
ties. That was one of the things that first interested me in 
running. I thought I might be able to help that situation, 
and from that meeting I was encouraged. So I decided to 
send out a survey to all the registered voters in District 
3, and I listed those 10 priorities and asked them to rank 
them as to the most important and then on down and to 
add any of their issues that weren't on that list. I got an 
amazing response to that survey, and oddly enough, the 
survey's number one priority was "working together." 
That really convinced me that I could be a positive influ
ence if I were elected. Based on that I decided to run and 
was successful with an awful lot of help and support not 
only from District 3 but from the whole county. 

Sedillo: I was asked to run for commission while I 
was still on council and there were people in Corona and 
ranchers and people in Capitan who felt like because 
I lived in a small town which was the county seat that 
I would be a voice for them. (Some folks in) Ruidoso 
didn't know that the county seat was in Carrizozo and it 
wasn't being represented even though we had representa~ 

• 

Eileen Sedillo Tom Battin 

tion from some ranchers. Their main priority was that we 
all get along, work together and hot be bickering with 
Ruidoso. 

Battin: I think the eight years I have served with 
Eileen were very good for me. I think together, we created 
a lot of that harmony which people were interested in. I 
think we learned a lot from each other, you and I. 

RFP: Was there any time you felt the need to vote 
opposite of the way you lazew most of your con~tituents 
wished? 

Sedillo: I would say yes. Sometimes I voted just 
the opposite of what I wanted to vote but it was either 
what the constituents wanted or something that was in 
black and white, and that's the way it had to be; you re
ally didn't have a choice. Some of those issues are like 
subdivisions because water is such an issue and I hated 
to vote about anything that had to do with a subdivision 
when they're drilling more wells. It was difficult to vote 
for it, but when your hands are tied and it's a done deal, 
voting no wouldn't have done any good except to let 
people know you were against it. I felt like they already 
knew I was ~gainst it but you need to vote for the whole 
package, to keep it together in harmony. Some of the 
stuff I voted against I felt very strongly about, but I feel 
like that's why there's five people up there, with majority 
rule. 

Battin: I think examples were scarcity of water bal
anced against trying to honor people's property rights and 
economic development and the message you're sending 
to the rest of the world; I may have voted against many of 
my constituents in those instances. But what I always tried 
to do, and I know that Eileen did the same thing, was if! 
felt like I had constituertts that I respect and my feelings 
were opposite of theirs, I tried really hard to understand 
where they're coming from. There have been times I have 
changed my mind because I understood better the basis 
of their concerns and respected that. It's more difficult 
than I imagined when I was seeking this office to make 
those judgments, because this county is so diverse and 
there's such a diffetence in priorities from the urban area 
(Ruidoso and Ruidoso Downs) and the rest of the county. 
It's hard to balance those, and we've had some animated 
discussions around those issues. But I tried to do the best I 
could for the overall benefit of the county. 

Sedillo: I think the hardest ones were, of course, the 
water issues, but the hardest was the business retention 
tax. That was a very difficult one. I was totally against 
it as I voted but after the people voted no matter what or 
how it was done, then it told me just because my portion 

of the world didn't want it doesn't mean that the rest of the 
county didn't. We had to take thepopulation as a whole so 
I had a lot of people in District 1 very upset with me when 
I voted not to go after Hubbard the second time. But that 
was what was voted and we weren't going to use county 
money to fight something that would be very costly to 
Lincoln County. 

Battin: I think that was the main one too, clearly we 
all agree on water issues and economic deYelopment, but 
I thought that one was the most potentially divisive issue. 
It was certainly divisive within the county and it was, 
to some extent, on the commission but I really admired 
Eileen in the way she viewed that after the first vote and I 
know that then, and probably now, her convictions haven't 
changed but I appreciated the way she looked at what she 
thought was the most beneficial for the county. 

Part two will continue with SedUZo and Battin reflect;. 
ing on issues they may have changed during their terms. 

THE FUTURE WILL TAKE CARE 
0 F ITS E L F. B 'u T W II 0 W J L L BE 
TAKING CARE OF ME? 

For answers to your questions about long term care 
insurance, contact Genworth Life Insurance Company Long 
Term Care Insurance Agent: 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
www.rebeccaponderlto.com .. ~t% --~,t~' 
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REST IN PEACE 

Perry David Champion 6/25/1957- 12/31/2012 at 12:23 p~ 
After being diagnosed with stage 4 Pancreatic Cancer Perry Champion de
cided to share his story with the publi~. A real and honest look at the face of 
cancer through one man s eyes and his caregiver and wife, Carrol. 
The sole purpose is to help others. The chronicles are really about LIVING 
with a terminal illness and the DEATH and DYING process which is a part of 
LIFE we don 't like to think about or discuss openly. 

The Cancer Chronicles: The Final Chapter Chef Perry 

By Carrol Champion 
As I sit beside Perry's bedside in :what 

were his final hours on this Earth and in our 
lives, I contemplate the last 2 months and 
ultimately his legacy. Perry named the wild 
ride we've been on The Cancer Chronicles. 
These chronicles became much more than 
he or I ever thought they would and are 
quickly becoming a part of his legacy. 

could count the number of people he has 
helped and never for selfish reasons. When 
he offered himselfto a project he never 
expectec;l anything in return. This was how 
he was raised and how he lived his life. 

acebook community remembers a great 
riend 

· Perry wa,s tired of reading happily ever 
after cancer survivor stories when from the 
beginning he ktiew he would succumb to 
cancer. He was happy for those who fought 
the battle and won. He knows it was not 
easy for them to live. He knows they en
dured pain and struggled. But statistic~lly 
and in his heart, he knew he would die. 
Perry never bad a negative attitude and it 
was not a negative attitude.thatkilled him. 
Perry was a realist. He had faced death 
throughout his entire life. He was adven
turesome and a risk taker. He lived life to 
the fullest and never backed down from 
a g-~; In his lifetime, Perry raced 
speed boats and cars! calf roped, rode 
bll!J?;:Pl!!Ye.d polo, skied Alpine slopes and 
played footbalL 

Perry has loved with as much passion 
as he lived. I have seen and experienced 
his ability and capacity to love up close 
and personal. I have seen and shared tears 
with his inner circle of family and friends. 
I have seen the love Perry has for his outer 
circle of friends, co-workers, and this 
community. To say Perry has touched this 
community over the years is an understate
ment, he has embraced and been embraced 
by this community. Never failing to step 
up to the challenge and offer his multitude 
of talents to those in need. I don't think we 

To say Perry's attitude had anything to 
do with his dying is false. Perry has said 
many times whHe his body deteriorated, 
"I don't want to die. I want to live." Even 
as Perry's breaths became more and more 
shallow in the drug induced sleep he was 
in, his heart was fighting to survive. As the 
cancer ravaged Perry's body, in his waking 
moments Perry loved on his family and 
friends. He never missed a moment to tell 
someone how much he loved them and to 
encourage them to live their lives to the 
fulle.st. He also maintained his sense of hu
mor, clowning for the camera, razzing his 
nephews and recounting family moments. 

He continued to create new moments 
and memories. I will always cherish our 
early morning drives and the sunrises we 
shared together. I will always remember 
the gentleness in his touch as he tried to 
cotnfott me in my pain of losing him. His 
brother Greg and I helped Perry outside to 
the porch for one final look at the stars and 
full moon in the crisp mountain air. 1 will 
uphold my promise to Perry to live my life 
to its fullest, embrace adventure, try new 
things and be curious about this world. 

Perry's ultimate wish for me: "abound
ing joy." 

I asked Perry the night before last, 
"What are you feeling?" His answer, "Joy, 
Peace, Love". So at the end· of this leg of 
his journey, I know that is his wish for 
each ofus ... go into this next year and our 
years to follow embracing and creating 
Joy, Peace and Love. 

Left, Champion 
at the annual 
HEAL for He
roes event. 

Below, fish-
ing was one 
of Champion's 
many passions. 

Chuck Duncan 
You were a great Ruidosan and a 

real stand up guy. Our home is saddened 
today. You will be missed dearly. 

Don E. Dutton 
The world lost a loving friend. RIP, 

my Champion! 

Don McMasters 
Afterglow 
I'd like the memory of me to be a happy 
one. 
I'd like to leave an afterglow of smiles 
when life is done. 
I'd like to leave an echo whispering 
softly down the ways, 
Of happy times and laughing times and 
bright and sunny days. · 
I'd like the tears of those who. grieve, to 
dry before the sun; 
Of happy memories that I leave when 
life is done. RIP Perry 

Julie Gilliland 
How awesome perry knew be was 

going to heaven and accepted that gift 
we don't have to earn. Sad for all who 
are left behind but God has grace for 
those too. 

Eugene Heathman 
The deer feeder you made me with 

the anticipation offuture hunts together 
is sacred. Someday we will meet again 
and hunt to our hearts content. 

Beth Maclaurin-Troch et 
I am glad to have to known you. 

Carrol my prayers are with you and your 
family. I am so happy that you and Per
ry's hearts found each other. That love 
and spirit will live forever. You both 
were blessed and if you need anything, 
p]ease let me know. hugs to you Car-
rol and know that he is in a much more 
peaceful place. I respect you so much. 

Debbie Bantle 
Perry, I will miss you my friend. I 

am beyond words for you Carrol, you 
are someone that Perry finally found, 
true love and a soul mate, I know that 
your time together was magical, and 
I am happy that you were with him in 
the end. Perry is at peace now, RIP, my 
friend. forever and always 

Harold Oakes 
When to the sessions of sweet silent 
thought 
I summon up remembrance of things 
past, 
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought, 
And with old woes new wail my dear 
time's waste: 
Then can I drown an eye, unused to flow, 
For precious friends hid in death's date
less night, 
And weep afresh love's long since 
can cell' d woe, 
And moan the expense of many a 
vanish' d sight: 
Then can I grieve at grievances foregone, 
And heavily from woe to woe tell o'er 
The sad accollllt of fore-bemoaned moan, 
Which I now pay as if not paid before. 

·But if the while I think on thee, dear 
friend, 
All losses are restored and sorrows end. 

DeeDeeLamb 
Perry, as we say in Ireland God 

Speed, You will always be remembered 
in our home as the man who set the bar 
for Juliann. Those early morning inter
views, & funny conversations will be 
remembered forever. Thank You. 

Harvey T. 1\vite, KED U 
Home to the Father ... Via Con Dios, 

My Friend. 

Will Rooney 
My Radio Brother, truly good hearts 

like yours .. never stop ... they just echo in 
the hearts ofthose they've touched ... you 
touched many, many hearts ... your sotmd 
and spirit live on! 

Diane Medcalf 
It was a TRUE pleasure knowing 

you while you were here! I will see you 
when I get hotne Perry! We had a great 
titne on the Radio together! 

Debbie Haines Nix 
It doesn't seem possible for such 

a fireball to be out of our midst. Perry, 
you have such a diverse group of friends 
and you. brought us all together in one 
way or another the years you graced us. 
Thank you for introducing sweet Carol 
to us. We will stmound her with love in 
your absetice. 
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Co11rtesy LCMC 
Jessica Greiwahn and Jonathan Hopson celebrate the birth of their daughter, 
Makynzye Hopson, at Lincoln County Medical Center. Makynzye was the first 
child born in 2013 in Ruidoso. 

First baby of 2013 
Lincoln County Medical Center 

Lincoln C01.mty Medical Center helped 
introduce Lincoln County's first baby of 
2013. . 

Dr Keri Rath delivered Makynzye 
Hopson. newborn girl, at 4:32p.m. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2 to Jessica Griewahn 
and Jonathan Hopson of Ruidoso Downs. 
She weighed 7 pounds, 3.9 ounces and was 
19.5 inches long. 

Newborn Makynzye is the couple's 
first child. 

While baby Makynzye was the first 
baby for LCMC in 2013, the county
owned hospital delivered 392 babies in 
2012, including six sets of twins. A total 
of351 babies including two sets of twins 
were delivered in 2011. 

"Everyone at LCMC is deeply honored 

to be a part of this experience for Jessica, 
Jonathan and Makynzye," said Felicia 
Garwood, Labor and Delivery Manager at 
LCMC. "We're glad they chose LCMC as 
a part ofthis milestone in their lives. 

Garwood said LCMC has focused on 
mor~ community outreach programs which 
she feels has contributed to the increase in 
the number of deliveries in 2012 compared 
to 2011. 

Patsy Parker, director of Patient Care 
Services said LCMC strives to provide the 
best birthing experience possible for every 
patient and family the hospital serves. 

. "This is a real privilege that so many 
families choose to share their precious 
memories with us," said Parker. "The staff 
does a fantastic job handling the volume of 
deliveries, which can be five, sometimes 
six deliveries in one day." 

December 2012 births at LCMC 
12/1: Hayden Blake 

Penn, M, 7 lbs, 3,9 ozj 
19-3/4 inches; Augustina 
aiid Brandon Pen:ri, High 
Rolls. 

12/2: Danika Illiana 
Tena, F, 8lbs, 14.9 oz, 
21-1/2 inches; DesiRae 
and Jose Tena; Ruidoso 
Downs. 

12/3: Noah Jonathan 
Thomas, M, 8 lbs, 12.4 
oz, 20 inches; Jessica and 
Nathan Thomas, Alto. 

12/4: Lena Fe San
doval, F, 8 lbs, 4.2 oz, 20 
inches; Selena Enriquez 
and Andrew D. Sandoval, 
Ruidoso. 

12/5: Sa1eigh Marie 
Enjady, F, 61bs, 1_3.7 oz, 
19 inches; Ivana Scott and 
Jeremy Enjady, Ruidoso. 

12/9: Izabella Marie 
Morales, F, 5 lbs, 6.5 oz, 
18-1/4 inches; Elizabeth 
and Zeke Morales, Ru
idoso. 

12/12: Caleb Joseph 
Andrews, M, 7lbs, 3.9 oz, 
19-1/2 inches; Anna and 
Timothy Andrews, Al
amogordo. 

12/13: Easton Joseph 

Sangiacomo, M, 7 lbs, 2.3 
oz, 20 inches; Meghan and 
Jeremy Sangiacomo, Hol
lomanAFB. 

. 12/13: Santiago 
Soto, M, 5 lbs, 8.2 oz, 18 
inches; Lauren Kimbrell 
and Carlos Soto Gallegos, 
Ruidoso. 

12/13: Jerome Tyson 
Liggon, M, 7 lbs, 4.3 oz, 
20-112 inches; Angelica 
Garcia and Julian Liggon, 
Ruidoso. 

12/17: Corrine Mia 
Constantine, F, 6 lbs, 8.4 
oz, 21 inche.s; Amiris and 
Mark Constantine, Al
amogordo. 

12/18: Cheyenne 
Mesa Shelton, F, 6 lbs, 8.4 
oz, 21 inches; Kelli and 
Rusty Shelton, Ruidoso. 

12/19: Damian Tena 
Gallegos, M, 7 lbs, 6.5 
oz, 19.inches; Cynthia 
Gallegos and Eliot Tena, 
Ruidoso. 

12/19: LaylaAles
sandra Sullivan, F, 7 lbs, 
3.8 oz, 20 inches; Diana 
and Dylan Sullivan, Al
amogordo. 

12/21: Dominic Dal-

las Chavez, M, 6lbs, 11.8 
oz, 20 inches; Alison and 
Quay Chavez, Carrizozo. 

12/24: JazlynnRenee 
Voorbach, F, 5 lbs, 8. 7 oz, 
19-1/2 inches; Jeannette 
Gonzales. 

12/26: Michael Allan 
McCarty, M, 9 lbs, 0.4 oz, 
20-1/2 inches; Kimberly 
Mae McCarty, Capitan. 

12/26: Presley Faith 
Yellowcloud, F, 8lbs, 4.1 
oz, 20 inches; Angel M. 
Duffy and Glen A. Yel
lowcloud, Mescalero. 

12/27: Kensey Ray 
Harrison, F, 6 lbs, 2.1 oz, 
19 inches; Hannah and 
Jordan Harrison, Ruidoso. 

12/27: Alexis Janet 
Hacker, F, 7 lbs, 9.1 oz, 
20-J/4 inches; Weston E. 
and Melinda H. Hacker, 
Carrizozo. 

12/29: Andrew Ross 
Gurvitz, M, 6 lbs, 2.5 oz, 
18-112 inches; Josie Co
rona.andAdam Gurvitz, 
Ruidoso Downs. 

· 12/30: Alondra Linney 
· Zaragoza, F, 7 lbs, 6.1 oz, 
19-112 inches; Yesenia and 
Luis Zaragoza, Ruidoso. 

New Mexico suffers net job loss 
NM Dept Workforce Solutions 

The New Mexico Department of , 
Workforce Solutions reported the state lost 
4,800 jobs in 2012, making it the only state 
in a nine-state region reporting negative 
growth during the year. 

The mining and construction sector 
lost 1,800 jobs; professional and business 
services, 1,300; and manufacturing, 600. 
Educational and health services sector, 
which had been called recession-proof, 
shed 500 jobs during the period. New 
Mexico's neighboring states all saw their 
economies expand with Utah having the 
highest growth tate at3.1 percent. 

The current round of job loss started 
in June after 10 months of over-the-year 
job growth. Seven industries are currently 
adding employment and six industries are 
losing jobs. 

Large gains continue to be reported by 

t· :·F~::r~:tt~~-

the leisure and hospitality industry, with a 
gain of3,000 jobs since this time last year. 
Job growth in the much larger educational 
and health services industry has decreased 
in recent months1 and the current over
the-year increase was 1,600 jobs. Gains 
in other industries ranged from 1 00 to 
700 jobs. The professional and business 
services industry reported the loss of3,900 
jobs, and the information industry reported 
a loss of 900 jobs over the year. Govern
ment employment registered a net loss of 
4,800 jobs since last year, with job losses 
reported at the state and federal levels. 
State employment reported 4,300 fewer 
jobs than last year. 

Federal government reported that 
employment was down 1,200 jobs. Local 
governments have 700 more jobs than this 
time last year. Over-the-year losses in the 
remaining industries ranged from 300 to 
900 jobs. 
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· Hand ·made and 
Rustic. Pub/Bar 
Table 
was: $2599.98, RSD's 
$1299.97 

.Matching Saddle 
Bar Stools, 

Still Going· but not all 
Gone!· · 
Find many great 

Deals for your 
· hom~!· 

was $799.98 each, RSD's . 
$399.97 each 

FURNITURE ft OECOR 
www.mlilerwaldrop.com 

HOURS: 
9 AM -If PM • Mt>N »SA't 

] 

···~ 

Queen Sets 
starting as tow as: 

$1299 
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H&R BLOCK* 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less'' 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

Jan.9 
College basketball 
UNLV at UNM, 7:30 p.m. 

Jan.12 
Pro football 
Baltimore at Denver, 2:30 p.m. 
Green Bay at San Francisco, 6 p.m. 
College basketball 
Fresno State at UNM, 12:30 p.m. 

Jan.13 
Pro football 
Seattle at Atlanta, 11 a.m. 
Houston at New England, 2:30p.m 

SPORTS RESULTS 

Jan.4 
Boys basketball 
West Las Vegas BO, Ruidoso 6S 
Girls basketball 
Robertson 72, Ruidoso 65 

Jan.5 
Boys basketball 
Ruidoso 71, Hatch 40 
Dora 77, Mescalero 28 
Girls basketball 
Dora 74, Mescalero 47 

Jan.7 · 
Boys basketball 
Foothill at Mescalero, late 
Ruidoso at Socorro, late 

SPORTS'UPCOMING 

To keep upon 
these scores, 
use this qr 
code or visit 
www.ruido
sofreepress. 
com 

Schedule' subject to change 

Jan.8 
Boys basketball 
Corona .at Cloudcroft, 7 p.m. 
Hondo at Capitan, 7:30 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Mountainair, 7:30p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Corona at Cloudcroft, 5 p.m. 
Hondo at Capitan, 5:30p.m. 
Carrizozo at Mountainair, 5:30p.m. 

Jan.lO 
Boys basketball 
Ruidoso atTularosa, 3 p.m. 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero and 
Hondo at Smokey Bear Tournament 
In Capitan, TBA 
Girls basketball 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Corona, Mescalero 
and Hondo at Smokey Bear Tourna
ment in Capitan, TBA 

Jan.ll 
Boys basketball 
Ruidoso at Dexter, 7 p.m. 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero and 
Hondo at Smokey Bear Tournament 
in Capitan, TBA 
Girls basketball 
Socorro at Ruidoso, 6 p.m. 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero and 
Hondo at Smokey Bear Tournament 
in Capitan, TBA 

Jan.12 
Boys basketball 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero and 
Hondo at Smokey Bear Tournament 
in Capitan, TBA 
Girls basketball 
Ruidoso at Silver, 3 p.m. 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero and 
Hondo at Smokey Bear Tournament 
In Capitan, TBA 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso at Pinto Duals in Moriarty, 

TBA 
--·-·-----·---------,___..j 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL. 

STK #33049 

- ._ :...r--.-~-~ - -~~=·_..,.,.,,..... .. _~-- -~· 

For more photos, full stats and the 
latest results updated daily, visit 
www.ruidosofreepress.com 81 

Ruidoso boys earn win, experience 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The last time Ruidoso took 
on Hatch, the Warriors were able 
to hold their opponent to just nine 
points. · 

That's right, nine points. In a 
basketball game: 
· When they faced off in a re

match on Saturday, the Bears did 
a little better- scoring 40 points 
-but Ruidoso still got the point,s 
they needed for a 71-40 victory. 

"I' figured they would do bet
ter against us this time," said Ru
idoso coach Dennis Davis. ''They 
had their guys back from the 
football team, and that gave them 
some additional skill players." 

. The Warriors (5-S) were 
using the contest as a chance to 
work on their running game. 

"We. hadn't had that much 
time in the way of practice," 
Davis said, "Using the man-to
man defense forced us to move 
more and get into shape, playing 
a more aggressive defense and 
fast-paced offense." 

Hatch (1-7) didn't play badly 
to start, as they were down by 
only eight points at the end of 
the first quarter, but the Warriors' 
pressure allowed Ruidoso to con
tinue to pull away. 
· Adam Ramos poured in 18 
points for the Warriors - includ
ing five 3-pointers, while Luis 
Marquez had 11 points and Joe 
Marquez 10. 

Victor Mariel was the only 
Hatch player in double figures 

· with 10 points. 
"They scored a lot more, but 

that's because we were running 
the flop! an~ putting up ~hots 

Warriors 71, Bears 40 
Hatch (1 -'7) 
Jared Garay 0 0·0 0, Estevan Es
parZil .2 o-o 5, Michael Castillo o 
0-0 0, Randy Medina 2 0-0 4, Victor 
Marie IS 2-4 1 0, Willy Herrera 3 0-0 
6, Adrian Grajeda 2 0·0 4, Rh;ardo 
Villa 0 0-0 o, Miguel Gom:alez 2 
0-0 4, Chase Carson 3 1-2 7, Sergio 
Grajeda 0 0-0 0. Totals 18 3-6 40. 
Ruidoso {5·5) · 
Adam Ramos 6 1-2 18, Jordan Pa .. 
dilla 3 0-0 6, Rylen Vega l 0-1 2, 
Joe Marquez 5 0-2 10, Isaac Gilli· 
land 2 0-0 4, Ismail LaPaz 1 3-5 5, 
Luis Marquez: 5 1-2 11, Justin Plat
ta 20-04,.Biayne Maldonado41-3 
9, Keenan Kane 0 2-2 2. Totals 29 
8-17 71. 
Hatch 10 6 14 10 - 40 
Ruidoso 18 13 22 18 - 71 

. Three-point goals - Hat 1 (Espar~ 
za), Rui 5 (Ramos 5). Fouled out 
- Hat (Herrera, Carson). Total fouls 
-Hat 17, Rui 8. Turnovers- Hat 21, 
Rui15. 

The Warriors spotted West 
Las Vegas a 22~8 lead after the 
first quarter, and had to spend a 
lot of energy. coming back in the 

RUID t, second half. 
The Dons (3-7) allowed 

Ruidoso to within five points in 
the third quarter, but that's when 
Ruidoso's steam ran out. 3.4 

EugenellltiJthrnan/Ruidoso Free Press 
With just more than one second left to play; Justin Plata of 
Ruidoso punctuated a dominating evening against Hatch Valley 
with an easy layup to finish off the Bears. 

quickly," Davis said. "We should 
have scored a lot more, because 
we were missing some really easy 
shots. We gambled on defense 
some and made a few mistakes." 

That'~ actually what hap
pened to the Warriors in their 
game the previous night at West 
Las Vegas - an 80-65 loss. 

It was the first game for the 
Warriors since the break, while 
the Dons had played in the annual 
Stu Clark Invitational during that 
time. 

"We also had a couple ofkids 
unavailable," Davis said. "So our 
depth wasn't what we'd like it to 
be." 

"When you're out of energy 
at the end of the game that makes 
it easier for the other team to get 
back fast and make some layups," 
Davis said. "We got behind early, 
and that made it tough for us." 

Adam Ramos led Ruidoso 
with 20 points in a losing effort, 
while Luis Marquez scored 15 
points, Ismail LaPaz had 12 and 
Joe Marquez put in 11 points. 

The Wairiors took on Socorro 
on the road Monday. The road trip 
continues with a game at Tularosa 
Thursday at Dexter on Friday. 

All American Triple Crown nomina~ions due Jan. 1 S 
ByTyWyant; 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Nominations for the 2014 runnings of the 
All American Triple Crown races at Ruidoso 
Downs are due Jan. 15. 

For a single paynient of $250 a foal 
of2012 (newly turned yearlings) will gain 
eligibility to the 20 14 $2.6 million All Ameri
can Futurity, the 2014$900,000 Rainbow 
Futurity and the $700,000 Ruidoso Futurity. 
If any horse sweeps the three futurities then 
the horse's connections earn the $4 million 
All American Triple Crown Bonus, the rich
est bonus in quarter horse racing. The first
place checks from each of the three futurities 

plus the bonus total nearly $6 million for the 
horse's connections. 

Additional single payments on March 15 
and June 1 5 continue eligibility to all three 
races that comprise the All American Triple 
Crown. After the June 15 payment, owners/ 
nominators have the opportunity to remain 
eligible to any or all of the races on an indi
vidual basis. 

Horses eligible to these classic Grade 1 
futuritie~ at Ruidoso Downs also gain eligibil
ity to the 20 15 runnings of the All American 

. Derby, the Rainbow Derby and the Ruidoso 
Derby. In 2012, the All American Derby 
had the all-time largest purse for older quar

ter horses at $2.23 
million. The Rain
bow Derby boasted 
a record purse of 
$903,774 and the Ru
idoso Derby sported 
the second
highest all
time purse 
of$679,207. 

Futurity, is the prime contender for champion 
two-year-old honors and a top prospect to be 
named world champion as a juvenile. 

Ochoa became the all-time leading money 
earner with his All American Derby vic-
tory and won the Rainbow Derby to become 
a leading contender to earn championship 
honors for the second-straight year. He was 
named the 2011 champion two-year-old 
and champion two-year-old gelding on the 
strength of his 2011 All American Futurity 
win. 

Rainbow Futurity winner Carters Cookie, 
Ruidoso Futurity winner PJ Chick In Black 
and Ruidoso Derby winner Executive Brass 
are all top-shelf championship contenders. 

For further information on nominations, 
please call nominations secretary Aimelle 
Reynolds at 575-378-7224. Information and 
nomination blanks are available at www. 
raceruidoso.com. 

Winning 
any one of 
these races 
at Ruidoso 
Downs is 

, very im-
Brought to you by 

. · portant for 
" . i year-end 

j champion-
\ ship consid
_j eration. 

Fife 
Jockey Ramon Sanchez raises his fist in triumph after leading 
One Dashing Eagle to an unchallenged victory in last year's 

One 
Dashing 
Eagle, win
ner of the 
2012All 
American 

All American Futurity at Ruidoso Downs. Nominations for this 
year's Quarter Horse Triple Crown races are due Jan. 15 at Ru
idoso Downs. 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Heather Enjady 
Mescalero girls basketball 

The team score may not have 
been Ideal for the Lady Chiefs, 
but Enjady had a good night 
against Dora this week, finish
Ing with 16 points- along with 
teammate Diona Chavez. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
-NEIIV! 

2013 CADILLAC ATS 
White Diar:nond • 4 yr/SOk warr. 2 yr malnt. 

$50,050 
300 HWY '70 • Ruidoso, NM • 515 •. 257.4081 

1.800.626.6867 • 

'
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GIRLS 
CAPITAN 

L S p.m. Thursday 
EAST MOUNTAIN 

:\ ', 
,, '' 

AT CAPITAN 
JAN. 5-7 

BOYS 
CAPITAN 

.----~ 6:30p.m. Thursday 
EAsT MOUNTAIN 

5:30 p.m. Friday 5:30 p.m. Friday 
CARRIZOZO 

.----14 p.m. Friday 7 p.m. Friday~-----. 
CAPITAN V 

3:30p.m. Thursday I 2 p.m. Thursday l 
HONDO MESCALERO 

Consolation Noon Saturday 
MESCALERO 

3:15p.m. Saturday Championship 
Championship 

5 p.m. Saturday Championship. · I 
1:30 p.m. Saturday Conso ation CARRIZOZO 

2 p.m. Thursday 

HAGERMAN 
Championship 

.-----1 3:30p.m. Thursday 1-------, 

HONDO 
2:30 p.m. Fri~ 2:30 p.m. Friday 

GDALENA 
L------ll p.m. Friday · 4 p.m. Friday 1-----' 

MAGDALENA 
5 p.m. Thursday 

VALENCIAJV 
6:30p.m. Thursday 1-----' 

h I j3:15 p.m. Saturday 1 
7t p ace L.. ---'--------...:---1. Noon Saturday I 

L---------...:---1 3rd place 

RESERVE 
h I 

[1 0:30a.m. Saturday I 
7t pace '-----. --.-:...J. 11:30 p.m. Saturday I 3rd place 

Area teams back on the hardwood in this year's Smokey Bear 
The Christmas break is over, but The boys side should prove to be · 

for many basketball team, the break exciting, as everyone is looking for~ 
won't end until the first games in this ward t_o a rematch between Capitan 
weekend's Smokey Bear Tournament at and Hondo in the championship. The 
Capitan. Tigers beat Hondo on a last~second 

Tournament host Capitan welcomes overtime layup to win the Mescaelro 
Lincoln County rivals Carrizozo and Han~ White Mountain Tournament in 
do, as well as Mescalero, into the confines December. 
of Traylor and Cummins Gymnasiums Capitan starts off with East Moun~ 
starting on Thursday. tain at 6:30p.m., while the Eagles face 

The first games are set to tip off at off against Carrizozo at 3:30 p.m. 
2 p.m., when Cahizozo's girls face off Mescalero takes on the Capitan 
against Hondo and the Mescalero Lady Nat 3:30p.m., and a win could 
Chiefs take on District 7-lA opponent put the Chiefs against district oppo-
Hagerman. nent Capitan in the second round on 

The girls side of the bracket also Friday. 
features Albuquerque area team East At the bottom of the bracket is · 
Mountain, Magdalena and Valencia's Reserve and tournament newcomer 
junior varsity squad, which won last year's Magdalena. 
tournament in a double~overtirne thriller The tournament wraps up on Sat-
against Capitan. · urday, with the girls title game being 

The Lady Tigers tip off against East playecl at 3: 15 p.m., while the boys 
Mountain at 5 p.m. Thursday. championship is at 5 p.m. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidos~ Free Press 
Capitan's Thomas Fields, right, is fouled bY, Hondo's Billy Candelaria during the cham
pionship game_ of the White Mountain Holiday Tournament at Mescalero. Capitan and 
Hondo are both in this weekend's Smokey Bear Tournament at Capitan. 

Ruidoso girls on again, off again at Robertson 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's not that the Ruidoso girls 
were playing badly at Las Vegas Rob
ertson on Friday night. It's just that 
they were inconsistent. 

Playing for the first time since 
a fourth-place finish art the Goddard 
Holiday Tournament the week before, 

. ·. ""-· -the Lady Wathoi's lost 72~65. 
"For the most part, we played bet

ter," said Ruidoso coach Dean Hood. 
"We had moments that killed us, 
though. Little spurts where we made 
some crucial mistakes." 

The Lady Warriors ( 4-7) had a 
13-9lead after the first quarter and 
just two points separated the teams 

with 
2:30 left 
in the 
game, 
but 
another 
bad spurt 
led to the 
Ruidoso 
defeat. 

"We 
started 
the game 

Madigan Gonzales down 
7-2, then 

went up 17-9 ," Hood said. "Those 
were the little spurts we had. We'd 
give up a lot of points, then we'd fight 
back." 

Madigan Gonzales had the best 
night of any Ruidoso player, scoring 
19 points and hauling in 16 rebounds, 
while Daisy Cuevas scored 15 points 
and Lyndsey Sae112 had 13. 

While inconsistency is what 
ultimately led to the Lady Warriors' 
downfall, Hood said it ~as still prob
ably the best his team has played all 
year;•"'" · ~--"""·"7-'c''"'""''"-·< 

·~we were more consistent in this 
game than we'd been all year. Our 
turnovers were down," Hood said. 

Ruidoso hosts Socm:ro thi~ Fri
day. 

'rhe LOBO report 
A look at the Women's Mountain West race 
by Richard Stevens 
Senior Writer/GoLobos.com 

As Lobo Coach Yvonne Sanchez tries to shake 
things up andre-intensify her Lobos for the upcoming 
Mountain West wars, let's see if we can shake out the 
major contenders in that three-month battle. 

As Sanchez put it a few weeks back, the race looks 
pretty much wide open for any team that puts it together . 
for that MW run. She thinks her Lobos have the talent 
to make a push for the title, but need to add a little more 
"want-it" spice. 

Sanchez is shaking the spice shakers this week. 
WYOMING COWGIRLS: In the pre~conference . 

games, Wyoming has put it together the best and has a 
'nice 10-2 mark. Wyoming is paced by senior forward 
Chaundra Sewell (14.5 ppg) and Kayla Woodwood 
(13.4). They also are paced by solid "team" play . 

SAN DIEGO STATE AZTECS: The Aztecs were the preseason pick to win 
the 2013 title. They won the'regular-season and the MW tourney title in 2012 and 
Aztecs• senior guard Courtney Clements was the preseason pick for Player of The 
Year. 

FRESNO STATE BULLDOGS: The Bulldogs were the preseason pick to fin
ish runners-up to the Aztecs; which might have lite a fire up in Wyoming. 

The Bulldogs opened with a respectable 11-point loss at Stanford1'but haven't 
exactly "wowed" anyone on the scoreboard since. They have no impressive wins 
and no embarrassing losses. They look like an average team with the potential to be 
above average. 

UNLV LADY REBELS: This is a good time to talk about UNLV for two rea
sons. The Lobos open MW play at Vegas and the Rebels were picked to finish third 
in the 2013 race. 

So far, the Lady Rebels ( 4~ 10) do not look like the third best team in the Moun
tain, It's reasonable to expect a few good teams will get a breakthrough road win 
at UNLV so the Lobos might want to keep pace by knocking off the Rebs -~before 
UNLV starts playing better. 

If you look at records heading toward the Mountain West openers, you have to 
give the edge to Wyoming and San Diego State .: but not yet by a whole lot. There 
are several teams below Wyoming and SDSU, who have the talent to challenge and 
the Lobos and UNLV are two of them. . 

The next tier includes Boise State (7~6), Nevada (5-7) and possibly Colorado 
State (3-9). TlieAir Force Falcons (1-12) appear to be in a quest to avoid the cellar. 

What the Lobos need to do is the same thing that a lot of Mountain West teams 
need to do: change things, add things ~ step it up. 

:.SIJiddel1:h· • Ruidoso, NM • 
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RUIDOSO WARRIORS 

Ruidoso basketball 
• Thursday: Bays atTularosa,3 p.m: 
• Friday; Boys at Dexter, 7 p.m. 
• Friday: Girls vs. Socorro, 6 p.m. 
• Saturday: Girls at Silver, 3 p.m. 
It's a full week for the boys . 
and girls hardwood teams, 
as they try to get some 
momentum going as ~ey 
head into District 4-3A play 
come February. 

Ruidoso wrestling 
• Saturday: At Moriarty Pinto Du
als 

The Warriors haven't 
been on the mat in what 
seems like ages. Getting 
back into the swing of 
things could be a challenge 
at this tournament. 

,. _,~~.J""':."F"'~-,.,......,n-·.·" 
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CAPITAN TIGERS 

8' • 
HONDO EAGLES MESCALERO CHIEFS 

Car~izozo/Capitan/Mescaler:o/Hondo 

basketball 
• Thursday-Saturday: smokey BearTournament 

It was mentioned earlier that all four schools are 
back in action at this tournament, but why not mention it 
again? · 

. One thing that wasn't mentioned, Hondo and Capi
tan continue their rivalry with a double header Tuesday 
before the big tournament tips off. That should be fun. 

Corona basketball 
• 5 p.m. today: Corona boys and 
girls at Cloudcroft 

It's been too long since 
Corona bas played, and 

. CORONA CARDINALS they get back to competi~ 
tion Tuesday on the road. 

Lack of subs leads to Lady Chief loss 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Basketball·can be a 
difficult enough game when 
you've got a full compli
ment on the floor and on 
the bench. 

When you've got only 
five players and no substi
tutions, it gets that much 
harder. Now try playing 
a team that has the same 
caliber as Dora. 

All these added up 
to a 7 4-4 7 slaying of the 
Mescalero Lady Chiefs on 
Saturday: 

"We went there short
handed, and when you play 
with no subs; it's going to 
hurt," said Mescalero coach 
Nate Raynor. "Also, Dora 
is a pretty good team." 

The game was the first 
· time the Lady Chiefs (3-6) 
ha't~p,peg, onto the court 
since ~~~8 victory over 

Ca;rri.zozo,in the fifth place 
game of their own White 
Mountain Tournament on 
Dec.22. 

That meant the girls 
that did make the trip were 
a little rusty. . Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

"We practiced a little Mescalero forwa·rd Diona Chavez, left is fouled by 
bit over the break, but miss- Tularosa's Kyanne Kowatch during the final game of 

thl!! Mountain Top Tournament at Cloudcroft. Chavez 
ing Morgan Lee and Ardis and teammate Heather Enjady scored 16 points each 
H~lder, .that's about 30 in their team's loss at Dora on Saturday. 
pomts nght there,'' Raynor 
said. "But that doesn't mean they'd do that 
against Dora. That's a very good team. 

"We walked out of that gym with our 
heads up, having scored 47 points with just 
five players," he added. "They did what 
they had to do." 

Heather Enjady and Diona Chavez 
each had 16 points to lead the Lady Chiefs, 
while Jordan Hale and Taylor Dillard had 
17 each to lead Dora (6-4). Jasi Roberts 
and Kevyn Fierriera added 11 points each 

Sports brief 
Co-ed volleyball 

for the Lady Coyotes. 
As Mescalero doesn't start District 

771Aplay until February, Raynor wasn't 
panicking after Saturday's loss. 

"We can't worry about it," Raynor 
said. "Our next step is the Smokey Bear 
Tournament, so let's put this game behind 
us. It's all we can do." 

Mescalero opens up the Smokey Bear 
Tournament at Capitan this Thursday 
against District 7 -lA opponent Hagerman. 

Games for the Ru~doso Parks and Recreation co-ed volleyball league start 
Jan. 14, and roster forms, rules and waivers can be picked up at the Parks of
fice, 535 Resort Drive, or at the meeting. 

A maximum of ten teams will pll;\y in the league, with a double elimination 
tournament at the end. Cost is $250 per team, plus an official's fee for each 
match. 

All matches will be played at·the Boys and Girls Club. Call 257-5030 for 
more information. 

ks to al\ for ibe busbte.s& lt1 2.0\ 2., tt was 
thafl ertaitt\v appreciated. 

c t-. partv .,eeds 
lemeMber us tur voor :tes or packages 

Ca\\ 2.5 1--&551 for our partY ra20 \ ~ 
\lave a prosperous 

tuidoso JowUWtg ee~er 
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Mescalero boys can't shake 
off the rust against Dora 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Since defeating 
Cloudcroft in the first 
game of Mountain Top 
Tournament early in the 
season, the Mescalero 
boys have been on a win
loss-win cycle for six 
games. 

That cycle continued 
Saturday, as the Chiefs 
dropped a 77-28 decision 
at Dora to make their 
record 3-6. 

Mescalero started off 
well, trailing the Coyotes 
(7-3) by just four points 
at the end of the first 
quarter- they had a six
point lead at one point, 
even -but Dora turned 
on the jets after that and 
held the Chiefs to single 
digits in each quatter the 
rest of the way. 

"Dora1s a very good 
team," said Mescalero 
coach Mike Torres. 
"They're not a team 
you can go out and beat 
easily. They're coached 
well." 

Christopher Chee 
and Aaron Kaydahzinne 
were the team leaders 
for the Chiefs with just 
six points each, while 
Kalin Fernando·andAlex 
Kirgan had five points 
apiece. 

Dylan Privett was the 
big man for .the Coyotes, 
pouring in 24 points, while 
Tyler Sites had 18 and 
Dalton Privett added 16. 

Mescalero took on 
Foothill High on Monday 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Mescalero forward Aaron Kaydahzinne dribbles 
the ball during the Mountain Top Tournament at 
Cloudcroft. Kaydahzinne was the team leader with 
only six points during the Chiefs' game at Dora on 
Saturday. 

- a team that Torres knew 
very little about before 
the game was played 
- and play the Capitan 

junior varsity in the first 
round of the Smokey 
Bear Tournament on 
Thursday. 
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HEAL wraps up 2012 with gratitude 
Happy New Year .from 
HEAL and the Nest. 

While the magic of Christ
mas and the holiday season has_ 
lapsed, the sheer joy and ap
preciation that lingers at tlie Nest 
remains strong. This story isn't 
about the Nest, however. This 
st01y is about you. 

2012 was the fifth year the 
Nest has been open. The timing 
of its opening, in March 2007, 
is significant because just as 
this fledgling shelter gasped its 
beginning breaths, the economic 
downturn stmck. For most shelters, that 
meant a drastic reduction in funding, shaved
down programs and less donatiom; from the 
community. Everyone was busy trying to 
maintain their own financial balance during 
that time. 

The Nest has been blessed, even dur
ing those challenging years, to always be 
remembered by folks in Lincoln County and 
Mescalero during the holidays. Y'alljust 
made sure to take care of the women and 
children who found themselves living in a 
domestic violence shelter over those impor
tant holidays. 

As this Christmas holiday approached, 
we were enduring a drought of sorts, a 
noticeable absence of gifts for our residents. 
During a conversation with HEAL charter 
board member Debbie Haines-Nix, HEAL 
Executive Director Coleen Widell mentioned 
the shelter staff's fear that Christmas may 
come and go without enough presents for the 
kiddos and moms at the Nest. 

Nix proceeded to do what she has always 
done for HEAL- she rallied the troops. She 
notified other people and organizations and 
posted a plea onFacebook, which led to a 
flurry of others posting the Nest's needs. In 
the end, when the children awoke on Christ
mas morning, Santa had indeed paid them a 
visit the night before. 

Soon, wonderful gifts came through the 
lobby at the Nest. They included cookies and 
candies, kitchen items, Christmas decora
tions, stocking stuffers, household start-up 
kits for our clients, baby blankets, women's 
clothing, bathrobes & slippers, scarves, mit
tens, gloves, toys for the kids, brisket, canned 
goods, ham, stuffing, toiletries, blankets; dia
pers from 2nd grade students (they did this in 
lieu of exchanging class Christmas gifts), arts 
and crafts, coffee, jewelry, clothing, blankets 
and sheets, doll houses, watches, tote bags, 
beanies, homemade Christma&£111ows with 
cases and a gorgeous homemade gingerbread 
house that was the envy of every child at the 
Nest. 

Gift donors included First Alarm and 
Security, Christ Church of Ruidoso Downs, 
Tommy Darland, VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 
Mark & Selena Chino, First Baptist Church 
Ladies Group, Dan and Maria Elena Stagner· 
of Stagner Landscaping, Penny Gardner, 

Georgia Guse of Guse's Gourmet Coffee, 
Lynn & Mike Myers, Cornerstone Bakery, 
First Savings Bank, Episcopal Church, Mrs. 
Eggleston's 2nd grade Class at Sierra Vista 
Primary School, Jenny and Gene Carpenter, 
the PEO Chapter, Marvel McKinney, Stepha
nie Hannon and Beverly Reynolds, Betsy 
Seiler, Michelle's of Ruidoso, Georgia Bry
ant, Judy Hutchison, Sheri Rodgers, Dolores 
Thompson, Debbie Haines-Nix, Mercedes 
Fernandez Wells, Wilma and Eddie Gutier
rez and family, Mackenzie Bullion, :Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Boyd, and the Summer Diamond 
Society and Catherine Alred. 

In addition to their annual Christmas 
donation to the children from Johnny & Teri 
Gray of Artesia, others brought or· sent cash 
donations, including the children from the 
Hondo Valley School, who also made Christ
mas ornaments for the Nest's tree as they do 
each year; Michelle and Cody Thurston from 
the Hondo Valley School, Condotel; Alto 
Ladies Golf, Margaret Pinto Salcido, David 
Gunzel, Mary Ann Siegel, Jean Spurlock, 
Mr. and :Mrs. E. Ogden Whipple, Altrusa, 
Karen Becklin, Larry Mire, Marilyn Miller, 
Deborah Christopherson, Estella Flores 
for White Mountain Elementary Staff, Ed 
LeBlanc, Doris Schoffihaler, Doctors Frank 
DiMotta, M.D. and Frederick French, M.D. 
of the Southern NM Medical Association and 
the employees of Compass Bank on Sud
derth and the First National Bank of Ruidoso. 

The congregation at J Bar J Church 
decided a group that cooks together, stays 
together so they prepared and delivered a gi
gantic Christmas dinner to the residents at the 
Nest. A local contractor, Carl Parsons, raced 
to the rescue- again- when the shelter had 
an emergency plumbing issue right smack in 
the middle of our holiday celebration. 

So, who are these people who came 
running to help the women and children at 
the Nest'? They are your friends, your family, 
your co-workers. To us, they are'all angels. 
One small child at the shelter captured it per
fectly when he said, "I knew God and Santa 
worked together." 

Pictured is a gift and note for the resi
dents of the Nest Domestic Violence Shelter 
from Georgia Guse, of Guse's Gourmet 
Coffee in Longview, Wash. The note says, 
"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. I 
am so proud of you. We love you." 

Prescribed burning to resume 
Fire officials on the 

Smokey Bear Ranger 
District plan to resume 
prescribed burning activities 
on projects around Ru
idoso during the first week 
of January. The bUrning 
operation~ will take place 
throughout. January, as 
weather conditions allow. 
Prescribed fire updates will 
be posted on http://nmfire
info.com. 

Firefighters will con
tinue to eliminate slash piles 
within the project areas by 
use of prescribed fire. Igni
tions are dependent tipon 
weather conditions on the 
day of the bum. When cur
rent weather is not favorable 
for burning, operations are 
canceled or halted. Firefight~ 
ers monitor smoke emissions 
and bumirtg operations so 
that the smoke impacts are 
minimal. "These projects 
will help continue to reduce 
fuel, loads and lessen wild
fire risks," said Dan Ray, 
District Fuels Specialist on 
the Smokey Bear Ranger 

·District. "We treated 30 acres 
on the Perk Grindstone pro} 
ect in December and we'll 
be focused on the Stansell 
and Blue Lake projects next 
week." Projects include: 

• Eagle 1: 2.4 acre unit, 
located five miles north, 
northwest of Ruidoso, off 
NM State Highway 532 (Ski 
Run Road). 

• Perk Grindstone: 106 

acre unit; 30 acres treated in 
December -76 acres still tar
geted for treatment, located 
behind Smokey Bear Ranger 
Station (adjacent to Brady 
Canyon). 

• Blue Lake: 30 acre 
unit, located on Gavilan 
Ridge (above Homestead 
Estates and Lower Eagle 
Creek). 

• Stansell: 39 acre unit, 
located on the south side of 
NM State Highway 70, (east 
of Ruidoso Downs between 
Agua Fria subdivision and 
Sierra Contracting). 

For more information 
about prescribed fire proj
ects on the Smokey Bear 
Ranger District, please call 
the District Office at 575-
257-4095,11ondaythrough 
Friday, 7:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Loretta Benavidez, 
Public Affairs Officer, may 
also be contacted, 575-430-
5546 or llbenavidez@fs.fed. 
us For infonnation about the 
Lincoln National Forest, visit 
www.fs.usda.gov/lincoln and 
follow us on Twitter· at http:// 
twitter.com/LincolnUSFor
est. 
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Things to do every day 
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, 

a quarter of a mile west of Hwy 48 on 
lower Ski Run Road in Alta. Open from 10 
a.m. -5 p.m. and until 9 p.m. on designat
ed nights. The tubing experience offers 
twists, turns, bumps, jumps and bobsled 
curves. Featuring exclusively designed 
tubes far 3-6 riders a net super size tubes 
for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral for the 
smaller guests. Full snack bar. 575·336-
7079; www.ruidosowinterpark.com. Kids 
thru· 7 years of aee $9; juniors 8-17$17 
reg, rates and $20 holiday; adults 18 and 
up $20 reg. rates and $25 holiday, All 
tickets good for 3 hours or until end of 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow cloth
ing available for rent. · 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. 
Thurs. ·Mon. Admission is $5 for adults 
and $2 for children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 
Kid's Race Book at Ruidoso ])awns Race 
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are ' 
shown live [rom across the country and. 
bettinB windows are open to place your 
wager. Billy's Race Book also s~rves deli· 
cious food and has a[ull bar. If you love 
horse racing, it is the place to go . . 
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Smokey Bear Park fs open in Capitan, Mexico history. Hundreds oftirtifacts and 
located on Hwy 380, Open everyday of images from the 16th to th'e 20th century 
the year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, tell the story ofth? Native Americans, · 
and New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for the Spanish, and the Euro-Amerlcans 
children 7-12. Children 6 and under are who created the New Mexico we experi-
free. Smokey Bear Historical Park is oper- ence today.. Visit www.hubbardmuseum. 
ated by EMNRD-Forestry Division, org. Free with admission to the museum. 

Hubbard Museum of the American Pillow's Fun trackers- Open week· 
West, Ruidoso Downs, just east of the ends and most holidays throughout the 
racetrack. The first New Mexico museum year. 101 Carrizo Canyon Road just off 
to be granted "affiliate" status with the Sudderth. Three go-kart tracks, minit~
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days ture golf, arcade, Mountain Maze, and 
a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 ·seasonal attractions such as Bumper 
for adults with discounts available for Boats, Panning for Gemstones, Rock 
seniors, military and youth. Visit www. Climbing Wall, Extreme Air and Kiddie 
hubbardmuseum.org or call 575-378- Bounce House. 
4142. 

Annual Fall American Photography Biue Lotus Healing Arts Yogq, Center 
Competitiotr & Exhibition, Hubbard -Fun that's good for you and the family. 
Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, Daily mind-body activities ranging 
runs through March 17,2013. The Hub- from meditation and relaxation classes 
bard Museum of the American West and to athletic, energizing classes and Hot 
the Photographic Society of Lincoln Yoga are scheduled throughout the day. 
County are proud to present the 21st Classes are available from beginner to 
Annual Fall American Photography Com- advanced. 2810 Sudderth Suite 207, 
petition and Exhibition. 575-378-4142; above Schlotzsky's. Drop-in or purchase 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. a package of classes with tuition ranging. 
'~Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard· from $13 per class for drop· in to $108 

Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, . for 20 classes in one month. Far mare 
runs through Feb. 8, 2013. An educa- information, go to www.ruidosodayspa. 
tiona/journey of nearly 400 years of New com or call 575-202-8010 or 802-3013. 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY8 

p.m. Open to the public. . 5:30- 8 p.m. Friday ni9ht fish fry. 
Mark Remington performs Mark Remington performs 

a.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. · 

WED~ESDAY 
JANUARY9 

at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr., 6 p.m. Dr., 6 p.m. 

Susan Kolb, local favorite, The Eliminators perform at 
performs at Grace O'Malley's~ CasaBlanca Restaurant, Mechem 
7:30 p.m. · Dr., 6 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
a.m. Boulder Plaza, 6:30 • 8 p.m. Host

SATURDAY 
JANUARY12 

Steve Waldorf performs at 
Grace O'Malley's, 12- 3 p.m. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

,\ , ' 
i j 

Mike Sanjku performs In 
Wendell's Restaurant at the Jnn 
of the Mountain Gods Resort & 
Casino, Sto 10 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs 
at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant and Can
tina, Mechem Drive, 7 ~ 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

The Pontiax - Classic rock, 

;! 't'h·J,~.- ) ~~ ;.,t- : ,/ . 
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Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods, 8 p.m~ , 

LiVE musicatWf>S in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30' p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

\ 
SUNDAY\ 

JANUARY13, 
LivE music at WPS in Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to l:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
JANUAIJY14 . 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30'~.m. 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 

Farmer's Market at SBS Wood 
Shavings in Glencoe from 9 to 11 
a.m. 

The Sterilizers perform at 
Casa Blanca Restautant on 
Mechem Drive from 6 to 9 p.m. 

. FRIDAY 
.JANUARY71 

ed by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257· 
_2:273; ww"w.sacredgroundscof· 
fee.net. Free. 

The air in the mountains is thin-

Live M~sic at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

THURSDAY 
JANUA8Y10 

Mark · Kashmar, , country 
blues, Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6 • 11 p.m., 
every Thursday, evening. All
you-can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 

Susan Kolb performs atTina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 
. Mike Sanjku performs in 

Wendell's Restaurant at the Inn 
of the Mountain Gods Resort & 
Casino, 5-10 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in 
Wendell's Lounge at the Inn of 
the Mountain Gods Resort & Ca
sino, 5 to 11 p.m .. 

Terry Bullard Band performs 
at Cree Meadows Country Club, 

Michael Beyer performs 
older songs and jazz at Kokopeli 
Country Club in Alto from 7 to 10 
p.m. 

Karaoke atThe Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

The Pontiax - Classic rock, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,Sp.m. · 

Live music atWPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 

• Tree Thinning + 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division ofStagtzer Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

liiiiii.l W.u.".'l.:.a. ·,j DISCOVER Iii· I ~ I'J.;7~ 111.,.,.~ ~'M;(~<] 

Glenstarthe 
Granite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We,n· Save You ~oney! 

Needle Removal 
• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

Clothing Alterations, Machine 
Embroidery and Monogramming 

Decorative Items for your Home 

Custom-Made Clothes 
I 

l Allison Alexander Thorne 
Over 40 years eJqlerience in sewing ~~ 

creatorstitches@live.com l 575-336-1437 l 
( J 
-·-··--····------·-.~-·----·--· ----1 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

j~Jp!.J lii.)Jjt1 ... tl ~j1 0 -\tj 
I 

Pizza, Calzones, 
· Pastas, Desserts 

Vintage& · 
Handmade Boots 

Designer 
Apparel 

Ask for List of References 

575.33~.1911 

575-257-4657 
1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 

Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
{Closed Wednesdays) 

25% Off our Entire Store! 
for the month of December 

407 Central Ave • Canizozo 
575-648·3243 

soulofthewest.com 

Ranch 
Decor 

Antiques 
&Morel 

Thurs-Sat, 
10a • 5 p 

By appointment: 
575-648-5419 

Cash & Check only Accepted • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 
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Other Books by Shem1anAlexie: 
"Blasphemy" by Sher" (from www.fallsapart.com) 

man Alexie 'The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fist 

U "A bold and irreverent Fight in Heaven' Vividly weaving mem" 
observer of life among Na- ory, fantasy and stark reality to paint a 
tive Americans in the Pacific portrait of life in and around the Spokane 
Northwest, in 'Blasphemy' Indian reservation, this book introduces 
Alexie unites 1'5 treasured some of Alexie's most beloved characters 

a.. 
ft1 

·classics with 16 new stories who inhabit his distinctive landscape. 
in one sweeping anthol- There is Thomas Builds-the-Fire, the 
ogy for devoted fans and storyteller who no one seems to listen 

l..r: 
first time readers. in 'What to, and his compatriot- and ~ometimes 

.a i:t __ 
You Pawn I Will Redeem' not-so-great friend__,. Victor, the basket-
a homeless Indian man ball hero who turned into a recovering · 1j- I . ' 
quests to win back a family alcoholic. ·- heirloom. 'This is What It 'The Absolutely True Diary of a Part 

-I 
Means to Say Phoenix, Ari- time Indian' the stoty of Junior, a bud-
zona' is a road-trip mortality ding catioonist growing up on the Spa
tale. 'The Toughest Indian in kane Indian Reservation. Determined to 

the World' about a night shared between take his future into his own hands, Junior 
a writer and a hitchhiker. 'War Dances' a leaves his troubled school on the rez to 
New Yorker published story about sud- attend an all-white farm town high school 
den hearing loss in the wake of a father's where the only other Indian is the school 
death. Good and bad marriages, donkey mascot. 
basketball leagues, lethal wind turbines 'The Business of Fancy Dancing' 
and all kinds of warriors in America "The high spirit of Crazy Horse .. .is alive 
today show why Alexie is a great con- in this book and dances powerfully." -
temporary writer and master of the short American Book Review ... Tremendous 
story." (Book jacket inside cover) pain and anger, but there is also love, hu-

" ... Alexie hmers away at ever- mor and plenty of irony ... recommended 
simmering issues, like racism, addiction for literature collections in all types of 
and infidelity, using a no-holds-barred libraries." -: Libraty Journal. 
approach and seamlessly shattering the ShermanAlexie Movies: (from www. 
boundary between character and reader. fallsapart.com) 
But while these glimpses into a harried 

'Smoke Signals' Set in Arizona, is the 
and conflicted humanity prod our con-

story of two Coeur d'Alene Indian boys 
sciousness, there's plenty ofbawdiness 

dAI · • · tur · k d h on a journey. Victor Joseph is the stoic, an exte s stgna e w1c e umor 
handsome son of an alcoholic father throughout to balance out the weight." -

Publishers Weekly (starred review) who bas abandoned his family. Tholll:as 
"Whether recent or from his earli- Builds-the-Fire is a gregarious, goofy 

est period, these pieces show Alexie at young man who lost both his parents in a 
his best: as an interpreter and observer, fire at a v,ery young age 
always funny if sometimes angry, and 'The Business ofFancy Dancing' 
someone, as a cop says of one of his "If you're only going to see one movie 
characters, who doesn't 'fit the profile of about a gay Native American poet going 
the neighborhood.''' -Kirkus Reviews back to the reservation for his former best 
(starred review) friend's funeral, then see this one." 

Start the new year·right by being 
informed about what you eat 
~ .-:-l'During the month .. of 
January, the Ruidoso Public 
Library explores food and 
the food industry. 

Is our food making us 
sick? Do we need to be 
concerned about GMOs? 
What about hormones in
jected into cows to produce 
more milk? Does the feed 
given to cows, pigs, chick
ens and other meat source 
animals affect us? Is our 
food making us fat? Is the 
Food and Drug Administra
tion doing its job? 

We all make the choice 
of what we put in our 
mouth, so it only makes 
sense to be informed so you 
can make the right choices. 

Every Tuesday and 
Thursday at 10 a.m. is dedi
cated to either an informa
tive film or TED Talks in 
the conference room at the 
library. Films with discus
sion run approximately 
1-1/2 hours and TED talks 
with discussion run one 
hour. 

TED talks come from 
TED, ·a nonprofit organi
zation devoted to "ideas 

worth spreading." TED 
started out in 1984 as a. 
conference for people from 
the worlds ofTechnology, 
Entertainment and Design. 
In 2006, TED was on the 
web with the talks avail- . 
able for free viewing. The 
website has now been hit 
over one billion times, 
worldwide. 

So come explore 
with us food and the food 
industry. Librarian Jennifer 
Stubbs, M.S. in Agricul
tural Economics, will lead 
discussion after the films 
and TED talks. A favorite 
field of interest for Stubbs, 
she is well-informed on ag
riculture in today's world. 

Pick up a newsletter 
at the library for details on 
each of the programs. Books 
on the subject are on dis
played for you to check out. · 

Tuesday, Jan. 8: Film: 
Genetic Roulette, the 
Gamble 'of Our Lives. 
Genetically Modified 
Organisms (GMO) in our 
food are making us ill. FDA 
does not require labels to 
identify GMO in manu-

facturers' product. Learn 
what to watch for to protect 
yourself. 

Thursday, Jan. 10: TED 
Talks: A plant's-eye view 
by Michael Pollan. Obesity 
+ Hunger= 1 Global food 
issue by Ellen Gustafson. 
How food shapes our cities 
by Carolyn Steel. 

Tuesday, Jan. 15: Film: 
Forks Over Knifes. Adopt
ing a whole-foods, plant
based diet to treat ailments. 

VVednesday,Jan. 16: 
Visit the Library's table· at 
the Health and Wellness 
Fair at the Convention Cen
ter 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 17: 
TED talks: Let the envi
ronment guide our develop
ment by Johan Rockstrom. 
The route to a sustainable 
future by Alex 'Steffen. 

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Film: 
FRESH Puts forth solu
tions for our food sources 
that became the good food 
movement. 

Thursday, Jan. 24: TED 
Talks: Feeding the world by 
Louise Fresco. Teach.every 
child about food by Jamie 

Spring registration at ENMU-Ruidoso 
Registration for all 

spring classes continues 
through Jan. 21 at the main 
campus ofENMU-Ruidoso. 
Full semester classes begin 
Monday, Jan. 14 and end 
May 10.' Spring I classes run 
from Jan. 14 through March 
8 and spring II classes begin 
March 18 and end May 
10. Culinary arts, nursing 
assistant, hospitality classes 
and an art tour are sched
uled for shorter periods 
during the semester. The 
full schedule of classes may 
be found online on ENMU
Ruidoso's new website or as 
hard copies at the college. 
New-students are required to 
make an appointment with 
Student Services by calling 
257-3007 or by coming to 
the Student Services office 
during-business hours. 
Returning students may reg
ister online at www.ruidoso. 
enmu.edu. 

Several new classes are 
being offered this semes-
ter both on the credit and · 
non-credit side of the col
lege. "Modeling the Head 

Courtesy 
Dawnn Moore's culinary class at ENMU-Ruidoso. 

Courtesy 
Rebecca Daniel andTeri Kelsen-Biedsoe on scaf
folding work on the campus mosaic while Ann Eby 
watches. 

for New Mexico residents 
over the age of65 is still in 
effect. 

Community Education 
is offering its most popular 

· classes such as "Mosaics," 
"Computer Basics," "Photo
shop," "Rainwater Harvest
ing" and "Living in Rattle-
snake Country: How Safe 
are You." New classes such 
as ''Ukrainian Pysanky Egg 
Art," "Small Space Garden
ing," "Backyard Poultry 
Production" and classes on 
SmartPhonesandYouTube+ 
will also be offered during 

"tne sptin'g ilerltestei:. 'These 

Jan. 31 and ''Brain Stretch
ing" will explore even 
more tantalizing modem
day and ancient theories 
beginning on February 

in Clay" and "Forensic 
Photography" will be taught 
at the White Mountain An
nex. Cl(lsses in intermediate 
programming, the history 
ofMexico and writing for 
science professionals will 
take place at 709 Mechem. 
"Creative Aging" that was 
offered as a free non-credit 
class will also be offered for 
credit through the psychol
ogy department on Wednes
days from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
Classes to prepare students 
for the job market include 
Homemaker/Home Health. 
Aid Training and both an 
online and on-site program 
in cyber security. The Com
munitY Choir and several 
physical fitness Ciasses· at 
the RAC are available for 
students not interested in 

~ Classes are typically one or 
•. '''hVo days rorig,'for just a few 

hours a session. The fees for 

4. The New Mexico film 
series will kick off this 
semester with "Tortilla 
Heaven," a comedy star
ring George Lopez that 
was filmed in Dixon and 
on the Picuris Pueblo in 
northern New Mexico. The 
movie is rated PG-13 and 
will be shown Wednesday, 
Jan. -16. (Please note: Due 
to the campus closing at 5 
p.m. until credi(IC\'a~S'e'SJ'6e
gin, this is one week later 

· · than the ordinary Y'&~n'c\1 

Wednesday of the month.~ 
a formal degree plan. Any 
credit class may be audited 
and the $5 a credit hour c<_>st 

Oliver. 
Tuesday, Jan. 29: TED 

Talks: Genomics 101 by 
Barry Schuler. The brain 
in your gut by Heriber 
Watzke. 

Thursday, Jan. 31: We 
will laugh about food with 
the 1984 movie: Who is 
Killing the Great Chefs of 
Europe? What better way 
to end a month of serious . 
information and discussions 
about food, than a good old 
fashion who-done:-it. We 
always love our mysteries. 

Ruidoso Public Library 
is located at 107 Kan-
sas City Road, Ruidoso. 
Library hours are: Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. http://www.you
seemore.com/ruidosopl! or. 
http://ruidosopubiiclibrary. 
blogspot.com. 

these classes vary and are 
listed in the schedule and 
online. 

For more information · 
on registering for credit 
classes, please call ENMU
Ruidoso at 257-2120 or Free classes are also 

returning to Community 
Education. Dr. Clara Farah 
will repeat her popular 
"Creative Aging" ·series 
Thursday's beginning on 

at 800 934-ENMU. For 
information, please call 
the Community Education 
department directly at 257-
3012. 

Carrizozo Schools honor roll 
2nd 9Weeks 

2012-13 
AHonorRoll 

12th grade 
Jade Roper 
Casey Vega 
Victoria Ventura 
11th grade 
Sarah Ferguson 
Shayna Gallacher 
Johnathan Smith 
lOth grade 
Jacie Thornton 
9th grade 
Cirsten Barela 
Joel Torres 
8th grade 
Kristie Gallacher 
Gracie Hooten 
Lashae Lueras 

7th grade 
Angel Autrey 
6th grade 
Detrick Autrey 
Jared Guevara 
Patrick Hooten 
Dezara Lopez 
Isaiah Y sasi 

BHonorRoll 
12th grade 
Andrea Beltran 
Sean Medina 
Arturo Najera 
Andrea Vigil 
11th gr~de 
Devon Arteche 
Dalton Vega 
Rylah Zamora 
lOth grade 

Kaitlyn Pierson 
Josh Ventura 
Lisa Ventura 
9th grade 
Emily Comstock 
Christian Najar 
Alexis Zamora 
8th grade 
Marcus Campbell 
Janae VVilling
ham 
7th grade 
Xavier Zamora 
6th grade 
Dominic Barela 
Tristen Barela 
Austin Dennis 
John Wyatt 
Hemphill 
Orion Wyatt 

High school juniors eligible for NM leadership institute program 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Applications are being accepted until 
Jan. 11 for high school juniors throughout 
New Mexico for the inaugural class of The 
Rosemont Leadership Institute. 

The Rosemont Leadership Institute 
provides students with skills required 
for effective leadership, with a goal of 
increasing high school graduation rates, 
encouraging collegiate degree participation 
and completion while providing student's 
career based incentives to develop busi
nesses in New Mexico. 

The leadership institute program is 
available to students wanting to attend 
The University ofNew Mexico and New 
Mexico State University. Students accepted 
into the program are assured acceptance 

into either one of these colleges also part 
of the N.M. Lottery Scholarship. Rosemont 
Leadership Institute Scholars will be an
nounced in March. 

Qualifying students shall be awarded 
a $25,000 stipend for additional expenses 
paid during a four-year period contingent 
upon meeting the requirements of the 
annual program commitments in addition 
to continued enrollment at one ofthe two 
selected state universities. 

Students will be required to attend two 
free one-week summer leadership sessions 
-at NMSU in the summer of 2013 and at 
UNM in the summer of2014; successfully 
complete monthly academic requirements 
during their senior year of high school 
with the objective of developing core lead
ership skills and participate in university 
mentoring programs. Qualifying students 

must maintain a 2.5 high school GPA and a 
minimum 3.0 college GPA. 

"When RLI scholars graduate from 
college, they will be workforce ready," 
said Daniel Burrell, CEO of Rosemont 
Realty, who initiated the program. "In ad
dition to a college education from either 
UNM or NMSU, students will have six 

years of comprehensive preparedness 
training, including interaction with New 
Mexico's business leaders, mentoring 
from university professors and internships 
with some of our state's most progressive 
businesses." More information about the 
program and application guidelines can be 
located at RosemontLeadership.org. 
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~H~~cketful of blessing~ ~:-
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

When Debi Jeter went to her doctor for a 
back problem more than five years ago, her 
doctors began the process which eventually led 
to a rather surprising diagnosis. Stage 4 neuro
endocrine carcinoma, a rare form of cancer was 
detected in her lungs with eventual spots on her' 
abdominal wall and liver. 

"They took about three weeks to give me 
a definite diagnosis," Jeter said. "I looked into 
treatments with MD Anderson and Cancer Cen
ters of America among other places, and was told 
chemo and radiation isn't successful in this type 
of cancer." 

"I'm a finn believer in God," she adds. "I 
knew my life was in His hands and that 1 needed 
to have faith and keep my head up. A positive 
attitude and belief in God can do so much more 
than even'medication." 

. ., ...... . 
' •· . ~- -

·'· ., 

Four months ago Jeter awakened with the Buckets of 
Blessings idea. ''Why can't I start something like Bucket 
List Foundation in New Mexico?" She said. 

She wanted to help New Mexico residents retain 
dignity while providing for their wishes. She contacted 
Bucket List but eventually formed her own organization. 
"We haven't hit an obstacle yet. I just feel like it's meant 
to be." 

With guidance from Jennifer Chadwick with Ruidoso 
Home Care and Hospice, Jeter and her board of direct01~ 
arrived at five parameters for applicants. 

• Must be 50 years of age at a minimum 
• Must be a NM resident 
• Cannot be :financially able to ful:fi.V the wish on their 

own 
• Must have a diagnosis from a doctor which indicates 

the applicant has less than 12 months to live. 
• Must be physically and mentally able to fulfill the 

requested wish 

She continued. "When I was diagnosed, 
friends had fundraisers and offered all kinds of
help. I told them to stop; that there were others 
who needed the attention. Rutalee Jernigan told 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Debi Jeter, founder'of Buckets of Blessings. 

· Buckets of Blessings' board o( directors include 
Rutalee Todd-Jernigan, Dr. Charles Harrison, Laura 
Massey, Dr. Jackie Youtsos, and Jeter's daughter, Andrea 
Pipes. "What a perfect way to pay it forward. We're all so 
blessed and fortunate and this is a wonderful way we can 

me, 'Let us do this for you and then you can do this 
for another.' One day I looked up from my window and 
there was a whole crew who showed up at our house to 
help out. What a blessing," related Jeter as she recalled her 
first months of living with cancer. 

wishes. "As far as I know, it's the only one of its kind in 
New Mexico,"· she said. 

. help others. The Bible says it's better to give than receive, 
and this is a great way to give," says Todd-Jemigan. 

A Ruidoso resident of 40 years, Jeter and husband 
Jimmy own D Lazy 2 pony ring at 800 Sudderth, in addi-

Jeter is looking for applicants. ''We want to help as 
many as we can and we're anxious to get started. Folks 
can mail in applications or drop them off at our office 

l eter knows what it's like to face end of life issues. 
She's decided to do something about it and has opened 
Buckets of Blessings in Ruidoso. A 501-c3 Chamber 
of Commerce member, Buckets of Blessings is a local 
organization which assists adults in granting end-of-life 

. tion to providing carriage rides near Rio Ruidoso. Chil
dren love to ride and they give special attention to help the 
disabled. They considered selling the ring but Jimmy said, 
"I just.feellike this is what I should be doing." "We used 
to own the Upper Canyon sleigh ride, but sold it. This 

at 800 Sudderth, Ruidoso, NM 88345. We also have an 
account set up at Southwest Securities in River Crossing 

see BLESSINGS pg. B9 

was going to be our time to 
rel?X," Jeter laughed. 

Healing seminar 
"I was watching Katie 

Couric's TV program when 
I heard about the Bucket 
List Foundation in Ari
zona." Bucket List assists 
those who cannot accom
plish what's important in 
their lives when circum
stances indicate the end of 

Seed ofFaith, located at 517 W. Smokey Bear 
Boulevard in Capitan, will host a healing seminar on 
J?n. 12 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more informa
tion please call973-3721. 

rtf:tit ;rtf£~·. . . 
.;:::;:::> 

The New Year is upon us with an the uncertainties that it may hold. The fiscal cliff, 
the negative economy and the potential for drug wars, Muslim wars, class wars and who 
knows what wars that we have never even thought about. The Bible tells us that there will 
be wars and rumors of wars. · 

While we usually look forward to the New Year, I think we all wonder what the New 
, .Year holds. I am certainly not a prophet, soothsayer, or astrologer, but f do know that God 

!!CJ.~r!S. tl}_e future. In Isaiah 43:7 8-19, God says, "Forget the former things; do not dwell on 
the past. See I am dong a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?" God has 
great things for those who worship and serve Him. 

If taxes are going up, our faith needs to be going up as we fl. If our standard of living 
is going down, we had better not let our hope go down. When others are not loving us, we 
need to keep on loving them., His promise is that He will meet all our needs according to His 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:19. . . 

We are a people who need to have faith, hope and love. And God promises those 
through Jesus. 
. We h'!ve a New Year. We have three hundred, sixty-five new days to fill full with life, 

!Tberty and the pursuit of happiness. Life is found in Jesus Christ. Liberty is found in Jesus 
Christ. And happiness is found in Jesus Christ. 

I hope that you will join me in trusting God in the days ahead./ hope that you will join 
me in the hoping in Christ Jesus in the days ahead./ pray that you will join me in the love 
that God gives us for Him, others and, ourselves in the days ahead. IF we have faith, hope 
and Jove, the New Year wifl be a good one and we wUI be blessed. 

EIUC N. THOMPSON OI'V'NiiR 

PENNY 
PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

Buy • Sell ·Trade ·Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold · Free Appraisals 

127 Rio (&glut Ri•) • P.O. Box 1242 
800-62B-3269. 575-257-7597 

email: erittt@zimut.tom 

JQ._Grone 2' 

ANGLICAN 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Da~>ey, Pastor, 
464-4741 
ASSEMBli'OFGOU 
Carrizozo Community Church 
(AIG}, Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; located 

Corona. Sunday Mass; 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenha9en, 
OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larty Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholk Church 
299 3rd St Capftan,354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, G!rrizozo. 643·1853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 
CHRISTIAN 
First Christian Church (Disciples · 
of Christ) 

Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 
Open Circle, which meets each 

Sunday morning at 10 .a.m. at High Mesa 
Healing Center focuses on personal 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist 
in healing and deepening mental and 
spiritual attitudes and sharing the under
standing and joy that are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 
applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family and friends and life in 
general. 

Open Circle is not about learning 
how to "control" or change outer events 
or people, rather, it is about changing 

one's perception which leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious- . 
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" called by many different 
names depending on one's belief. 

There are two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder of the El Paso/ 
Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world 
religions teacher, having served for more 
than 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Open Circle groups internationally . 

• 575.808.8320 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive o Ruidoso, NM a 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 
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613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 
Ounn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Ounn. 
fll'i! home B'tble studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill}, Ruidoso, 
257·22ZO. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; PasrorTerty AieiTo, ClP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terty Aiello, ClP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend f. W. "Bo"lewis 
I!EFORMEDCifiiRCH 
Mescalero Reformed 

the AyingJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, 
Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009Merhem #11 
Ruidoso 88345.258·1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepin' it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
ComerstoneSquare, 513 Sudderth 
Drive,257·9265.John &Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 

1509 Sudderth D.rive 
575-257-2057 

MOTEL 6 
Funeral Chapel ofRuic.loso~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capltan.336-1979 
flrrt Baptist Church· Carrizozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrtzozo.643-2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 

Rev. Ryan Amofd;1211 Huff at 
Gavilan Canyon Road, 158-4250 
Carrizo Christian fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
WhiteMt.Dr.,3mi.W oflnn of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4556 

AI :·'·r\ ' '·; . ~ - ,' .. : 
·. _-.'1- .... ~,. ~ ' • . ~, 

Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 

f11ot of the Cross Chrlrtfan 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Ph// 
Appel. Rlr more info please call 
937·8677 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.or9 
Grace HarvestChutch 
1108 Gavifan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
lglesfa Bautista "Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robfedo. 207 
East Qrcle, Ruidoso Downs, ~M 
88346,361 f. flwy. 70,378·8108. 
Email: revrobfedo@lycos.com 
JBar JChurch;401/wy70\V, 
257·6899 Pastor ChatlesW. Clary. 
E·mail:jbarjcountrycburch@ 
ruldoso.net 

of Ruidoso 
412 US Hwy 70 West 
575·630· 1166 

1-800·4MOTEL6 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·630·8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
S75·437-4721 

~\ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-.2839 • 57$-2.58-3250 

-OPEN DAILY
www.yesletdayantiques.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
"~ 1211Hull 
~ 575·258-1490 
Handii·OII P~vefopment.1lly Appropriate 

Currl~ulunt • A4·5tarfa~lffty 
Accepting a Weeks to 12 Years 

OPEN: Monday• Friday, 7:30a.m. to 5:50p.m. 

fim Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
first Baptist Church· Ruidoso 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70, 378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
first Baptist (hutch· Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mfssfun 
1016 Old Road BDX9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-o560, Pastor Zach Malott 
MountalnBaptlstChurch 
lndependent·Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandvlewupltan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist (burch 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor, 126 Church 
Drive, PalmerGateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern llaptlst Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd.354·2044. Mel 
Gnatkowskl, Pauor 808-0607 
.AIIA'I FAifu 
Baha1faith 
257-8857 or 256·5595 
BUDDHIST 
Buddhism of the lotus Sutra 
George Brown; ~57•1569 
(AtMollc 
Saint EleanorCathollcChurcll 
120 Junttlon Road, Ruldoso,257· 
2330. Revere rid AI Galvan 
Saint Th er~sa Catholic Church 

CIIURCH Of CHRIST 
Gateway Church ofChrist 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church ofChrlst·Capltan 
Hlghway48.Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
CHUI\CJI OF JESUS Clflllst lDS 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of/esus Christ LOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mannon 
Mfssfonartes317·2375 
lPIS(OPAL 
Epfsc6pal Church of the Hoi)' 
Mount, 121 Mestalero Trail, 
Ruidolo. Rev.Judlth Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's ~ pisc~pal Chapel In 
Glencoe 
Episcopal Cbap~l of San Juan In 
Uncoln 
St, Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
r.arrfzozo,6th & E Street 
EliAHiifliCAL 
The Lighthouse Christian 
fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 
FUUGOSP!l 
Mission fountain of living Watfr 
San Patrldo 

_;__o_::.=---~-c::l;._ 

full Gospel Church, Seed ofFal!h 
Fellowship, 517West Smokey Bear 
Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sills, 
575 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmaiJ. 
com 
JflfOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 GavJJan Canyon 
Rd., 336-4147,257·7714 
Congregadon Hlspana de los 
Testlgos deJehova 
110Z Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
llriiU!llAM 
Shepherd ~;~fthe Hills lutheran 
thurch,258-4191; 1120 Huff Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. wm~. 
shfcrufdoso.org 
MttliODISI' 
Community United Methodist 
Church 
Junction ~oad, behlndWelfl Fargo 
Bank. 2S7-4170 
Capitan United Math odlst 

~,. 

Church 
Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks andThirdln 
Capltan.354-2l88 
Trinity United Methodist (burch 
1000 D. Ave. 648-2893/648·2846. 
Carrizozo, Jean Riley; Pastor 

.NAZARENE 
Angus Church of the Naurene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48,336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
QUAKfil 
Quak~r Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson·Fre~man VIsitor's C~nter In 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
~Etm(OSTA1 
ApostollcPentetostalAssembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
Ueyton 
Abundantllfe UniU!d 
Pentecostal thurch of Ruidoso 

SMNTHOAf ADVMIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parl<way, Agua Fria, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Andrew 
Spooner 437-8916; 1st Elder Manuel 
Maya 937-4487 
SPANI$/ISERVICts 
lgf~sla del Nameno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marcho Sancher, 
Pastor. 336-8032 
IINitAitiAN IINIVERSAI.IST 
ffllOWSI!IP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·l170or 257· 
691Hor foca!lon 
HON-DlHOMINAflOIIAI. 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith,6B2-2999, ~-mall: 
RJckS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 117\llslon,next 
to Cable Co., 251-5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
(entro Familiar Destino 
304 Sudderth Or., Ruidoso, NM 
88345, 257·0447.Servfces are 
bilingual 
ChristChurch In the Downs 
Ruldosolklwns, 378·8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
(hrbt Community fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 Wes~ 354· 
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
(hutch Out of Chunh; Meeting at 

Mlrad e Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354.()255; e-mail 
mlracfelife@ruldoso-onfine.com 
Open Cfrde ·High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10·11 a.m. ull 
57S-336-?777forinformation 
Pacto Viviente, 25974 Highway 70, 
fa Iglesia "J Bat I" en JagranJa roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amlstades y de creclmlentosplritual. 
Racettack Chapei;Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy 70,378·7264. 
Chaplain Darr~ll Winter 
'NDN·SEaARIAN .. 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. UlC, 
257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Cafl937·0071 for times and location ' 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
located at:613 Sudderth Or. SuiteD, 
Rufdoso.937·7957 • 973-5413 

www.motel6.com 

Lcwn ro n.n sc~p n1 fUV ces 
Xeriscaping • Landscaping • Pavcn • Natun! 
Stene & Patios • Lawn DesitlR & Mtlintenance 

Kyle l.agnsse, Pmident• 575·937-8186 
www.Coppcrt.WRuldoso£om 

APJNNACLE 
rolWL~,II.'i!lnliJl)~ 

From Your Fint To Your Fin~st! 
888~336-7711 

9.31 State•flwy48 • Alto • 575·336-7711 
www.altorealestace.com 

MORTGAGE 
YOUR PAOfEaSIONALe.~ 
708 Mechem, Suite A 

575-257-5900 
800-257-5925 

NMLS# 18968$ 
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LEGISLATURE from pg. A 1 

,uttt una uJ 
of aerospace technology and 
free enterprise being beneficial 
statewide. 

With new political redis
tricting lines set by the state 
Supreme Court earlier this year, 
Republican William Burt and 
Democrat Phil Griego will now 
represent Lincoln County in the 

Gov. Martinez seeks $40 million 
for economic development 

Gov. Susana Martinez announced her 
proposal to bring jobs to New Mexico 
that includes corporate tax cuts, ramped 
up fund-
ing for job 
training and 
capital outlay 
projects dur
ing a legisla
tive preview 
speech Jan. 3 
at a Greater 
Albuquerque 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
luncheon at 
the Hotel Al-
buquerque. - Gov. Martinez 

Martinez 
plans to ask the Legislature for $40 million 
in economic development incentives to 
help small businesses but cautioned, "We 
must balance incentives with over$ight," 
Martinez said. 

New Mexico suffered the largest year
to-year jobs loss since September 2010 ac
cording to the New Mexico Department of 
Workforce Solutions. The state lost 4,800 
jobs during 2012, making New Mexico the 
only state in a nine-state region with nega
tive growth. 

"Until we focus on helping small busi-
. nesses grow and attract large job creators, 
we will remain vulnerable to across the 
board cuts in Washington. It's an addiction· 
that, in the end, could cost New Mexico 
thousands of jobs," she said. 

Rep. J a:mes and Baldonado As
semble Legislation to Protect 
Children and Mothers 
'Bill Automatically Strips 
Rapists Parental Rights' 

Representatives Conrad James (R
Bemalillo-HD24) andAlonzo Baldonado 
(R-Valencia-HD8) have pre-filed legisla
tion, HB 38, which would annul the paren
tal rights of any man convicted of a rape 
that results in pregnancy. 

"While I was knocking doors this 
summer, a constituent brought this issue to 
my attention. After doing some research, 
I confirmed that there are no protections 
of parental rights in state law for victims 
of rape in this particular situation. Several 
other states have such protections, and I 

feel it is an important issue that needs to be 
addressed immediately," said Representa
tive James. "Since I am not returning to 
the legislature next year, I am pJeased Rep. 
Baldonado is moving forward with this biH 
in the ~pcoming session." 

''I believe that this is an important 
piece of legislation that will protect women 
and children who are victims of rape and 
legally safeguard their rights," said Baldo
nado, who recently pre-filed the legislation. 
"As legislators it is our job to make New 
Mexico safer for our families and future 
generations. We must ensure that children 
are not exposed to violent criminals and 
that true justice is served in our state." 

Mexico gun shows. 
"Our Wild West 

days are over," 
Rep. Garcia said 

Veteran State representa~ 
tive Zach Cook gave the Ruid
oso Free Press a sneak peak at 
the baseline of what is consid" 
ered a long session. "Economic 
development and education are 
very important core session 
objectives to Lincoln County 
and the State of New Mexico · 
this year. Those topics may 
sound boring but both are key 
components to New Mexico's 
fiscal health," Cook said. 

The New Department of 
Workforce Solutions reported 
that the state lost 4,800 jobs in 
2012, making it the only state 
in a nine-state region that had 
negative growth during the year. 

According to a University 
ofNew.Mexico study, about · 
20,000-plus jobs plus could · 
be lost in the form of defense 
cuts and contractor positions. 
Economic leaders say this is 
the time to try and come up 
with ways to bring more jobs to 
New Mexico and maybe offset 
any potential loss that may 
come at the federal level. 

Santa Fe Roundhouse. · 
The Ruidoso Valley Cham

ber of Commerce (RVCC) 
board of directors and staff 
would like to encourage all 
chamber members and vil
lage businesses to join us in 
representing the voice of our 
community at the chamber's 
annual "Lincoln County Day 
in Santa Fe" on Feb. 6. 

There will be a chamber
hosted reception with legisla
tors at 5 p.m. at The Inn & Spa 
at Loretto, Business leaders 
from Lincoln County, Ruidoso, 
.Ruidoso Downs and Eastern 
New Mexico University-Ru
idoso will be in attendance to 
address specific issues affecting 
local commerce and business 
and to initiate dialogue with · 
respective legislators. The 
chamber's top priority is to 
represent its membership by 
making their voices heard and 
to be certain the legislators rec
ognize the needs of the village 
andcounty.Thechamberhasa 
block of rooms for Feb. 5 and 

in a release Jan. · 
04, detailing the 
proposed legislation 
named the Firearm 
Transfer Act, would 
require background 
checks at gun shows, 
in addition to re
quiring background 
checks for everyone 
purchasing guns in 
private transactions. 
The law would 

Republicans drop fight for target those who 
voter ID . have felony records 

In the wake of the Con
necticut and Aurora Colorado 
movie theater shootings, gun' 
control advocates in legisla
tion will be introducing new 
gun regulation laws but face 
the unlikelihood of passing 
such legislation due to a strong 
sentiment for the rights of 
law-abiding citizens to carry 
firearms, but would not sup
port a bill allowing firearms on 
campuses, in state parks or in 
businesses serving hard liquor. 

6 at the Inn & Spa at Loretto. 
The rate for rooms is $109 per 
night. To book a room at this 
rate, call the central reserva
tion number 1-866-582w1646 
and ask for the Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce group 
rate, They have also created a 
website for our attendees to be 
able to book their reservations 
through Innatloretto.com. 

Two New Mexico legislators are or have been adjudi-
scrapping proposed legislation that would cated as mentally 
require photo identification or a Social incompetent. 
Security number to vote. · During a Santa 

Due to a strengthened democratic op- Fe Roundhouse 

"As a supporter of the 
Second Amendment (of the 
Constitution), I think we have 
a right to keep and bear arms," 
. said Cook. 

To sponsor the "Lincoln 
County Day in Santa Fe" or to 
make reservations to attend, 
please contact Becky at the 
Chamber at 575-257-7395 . 

position in the House of Representatives, . :;/')~ews conference 
Republicans Dianne Hamilton and Cath- "\,~Garcia said, "This 
rynn Brown realize they simply don't have will help curb the flow of readily available 
the votes. Brown, of Carlsbad, introduced guns and assault weapons." 
two bills that failed in each of the past 
two sessions requiring government-issued 
photo ID to vote. 

Hamilton, of Silver City, alsC! spon
sored four failed voter identification bills. 

Mandatory drug. dealer 
registration legislation proposed 

If sex offenders are required to register 
with local or state governments, State Rep. 
Cathrynn Brown from Carlsbad is proposing 
that convicted drug dealers register as well. 

Brown is targeting felony drug offend
ers in the proposed legislation. Much like 
sex offender registries, the public will be 
able to research a specific database. Most 
conviction information is already public 
record b11t is name, specific conviction or 
address based: The U.S. Department of 
Justice, determined sex offenders were 
unsuccessful in claiming constitutional 
violations and equal protection under the 
law which will likely pave the way for t\le 
mandatory registration requirement for 
convicted felony drug dealers. 

Proposed gun control bill to close 
gun show looJ>hole 

State Rep. Miguel Garcia (D-Albuquer
que) announced he will be introducing a gun 
control bill targeting private sales at New 

Access to public records 
involving email 

The New Mexico FoundatiOJ?. for Open 
Government urges public officials to use offi~· 
cial email accounts as the use of private email 
can make access to public records difficult. 

It has long been the understanding that 
a public record is a public record no matter 

· where it is physically located-whether a 
report sits in a filing cabinet in the office 
or in an employee's briefcase at home, for 
example. 

These days we all have fewer pieces 
of paper in filing cabinets and briefcases 
and more documents sitting in om laptops, 
phones-and in the cloud. But the principle 
of open government remains the same: to 
ensure, as the Inspection of Public Records 
Act states, "that all persons are entitled to 
the greatest possible information regarding 
the affairs of government and the official 
acts of public officers and employees." 

So it is FOG's position that: 
• If a document sitting in a public of

ficial's desktop computer at work·qualifies 
as a public record under the definition in 
IPRA, then it's still a public record when 
it's stored on that official's personal laptop 
at home. Similarly, a document relating to 
publ~c business that is sent or received by 

email is subject to inspection under IPRA 
no matter what kind of account-official or 
private-is used. 

• This applies to everyone who creates 
public records in the course of doing pub
lic business, including public employees, 

. volunteer members of boards and coinmis~ 

' 1 sio.ns, and eleCted officials of rep1.'~$1AAHlv"1on 
tive bodies such as state legislators, city 
councilors and school board members. 

• Just as records custodians are respon
sible for documents that may notbe in the 
nght filing cab'inet, they are also responsible 

. for public records held in private email ac:.. 
counts belonging to members of that body. 

Because storing public recQrds in 
private email accounts can make it diffi
cult for records custodians to access those 
records, and because records custodians' 
conscientious efforts to retrieve public 
records from such accounts will inevitably 
impinge on public officials' legitimate pri
vacy interests, FOG strongly recommends 
that all emails related to public business 
are sent using official accounts. 

FOG is New Mexico's leading voice 
for transparency in government. The FOG 
educates the public and public officials 
about sunshine laws, assist individuals who 
have been denied acc~ss to public records 
or meetings, and advocate for greater pub
lic access. FOG is an independent, non
partisan, nonprofit member organization 
which has served New Mexico since 1990. 
To learn more, visit nmfog.org. 

Federal Tax Policy with Fiscal Cliff Updates 
CCIM Institute 

Federal tax code has not substantially 
changed for over two decades. 2013 
brings a new set of rules and guidelines 
for all U.S. tax payers. Keep in mind 
that filing for 2013, is not due until April 
2014. Individuals, families and businesses 
across the board (not only higher-income 
individuals or households) will be to 
some degree, impacted by federal tax rate 
changes negotiated through the fiscal cliff 
deal. 

Capital Gains/Carried Interest 
The capital gains/carried interest rate 

will increase to 20 percent for individuals 
with and adjusted gross income more than 
$400,000 and married couples with AGI 
more than $450,000. Individuals/couples 
below the $400,000/$450,000 AGI level 
will still pay 15 percent. 

3.8 Percent Healthcare Tax 
Passed under the Affordable ·care Act 

in 2010, the 3.8 percent healthcare tax 

1111 Lilif:.? ,~.-.;.-~-~- 1: • --

will affect some real estate transactions. 
Individuals with AGI more than.$200,000 
and married couples with AGI more than 
$250,000 may be subject to the 3.8 percent 
healthcare tax. 

Payroll Tax 
In February last year, the payroll tax 

cut was extended until Dec. 31, 2012. Pay
roll tax includes Social Security payments 
that were cut to 4.2 percent instead of 6.2 
percent. Without language included in the 
fiscal cliff deal, the payroll tax reverted . 
back to the pre-recession level, 6.2 percent. 
It is estimated that the average worker will 
pay about $1,000 more in taxes annually, 
or about $42 per pay check. 

Alternative Minimum Tax 
Under the fiscal cliff deal, the AMT 

received a permanent fix and will adjust 
for inflation. The AMT will be less burden
some on lower-income levels with more 
exemptions for credits or tax deductions 
whereas higher-income levels will receive 

less exemption opportunities. 

Exemptions and Deductions 
Individuals with AGI more than 

$250,000 and couples withAGI more than 
$300,000 should expect a phase out of the 
personal exemption of $3,800 and item
ized deduction· write-offs. Direction on 
the "Pease" provision was included in the 
fiscal deal ("Pease" is named after Con
gressman Don Pease (OH) who created 
an itemized deduction phase out in 1990). 
The itemized deduction phase out was 
avoided with the recession and Bush-era 
tax cuts. As clarified by the fiscal deal, the 
"Pease" provision will now eliminate up 
to 80 percent of deductibles for $300,000 
AGI couples or $250,000 AGI individuals: 
including charitable donations and mort
gage interest. 

Estate and Gift Tax 
Estate or gift taxes will be taxed at or 

above the $5 million (per person) level but 
the tax rate will increase from 35 percent 

to 40 percent in 2013. 

Depreciation ("bonus") 
Businesses may deduct up to 50 percent 

of expenses (property and equipment), not 
including real estate for the 20 13 tax year. 

Leasehold Improvements 
There is a 15-year straight-line cost 

recovery for qualified leasehold improve
ments on commercial properties that extends 
through 2013 and is retroactive for 2012. 

Income Tax Rates 
The greatest change will be for in

dividuals with AGI over $400,000 and 
married couples with AGI over $450,000; 
a new tax rate of 39.6 percen.t applies to 
this income level. For incomes below, the 
Bush-era tax rates became permanent. 

On Jan. 3, 2013 the Internal Revenue 
Service released a guide on new federal tax 
rates; Updated Withholding Guidance for 
2013.The fiscal cliff negotiations did not 
produce changes to federal tax policies on 
depreciation recapture or passive loss. 
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on Sudderth. People can donate funds into Fundraisers will be planned in the fu-
the account either by visiting the bank or ture, with statewide exposure as a goal. For 
mailing them to 1860 Sudderth, Ruidoso, now, Jeter wants to get the word out that 
NM. 88345." She knows there will be a Buckets of Blessings is open and accepting 
variety of requests for service; from install~ monetary gifts and donations of labor and 
ing bathroom items for disabled applicants, expertise, along with volunteers to man the 
picnics in the park, to providing travel ex-. , office. "We'd like to be open three to four 
penses for family visits. Buckets of Bless- hours a day at the start," says Jeter. 
ings is willing to look at every request in For information, phone 575-973-1913 
hopes of providing assistance. Veterans to leave a message, or 575-257-7836 to 
will receive special care and concern, but speak with Jeter. Applications may be 
each and· every applicant is important and dropped off at 800 Sudderth, behind the 
will be considered, according to Jeter. pony ring. 

jokingly. "I want to sit 
around all day, doin' noth
ing, just like you. Teach 
me the ancient ways, 0' 
Master." 

"Ok," he said with a 
chuckle. "I:ll teach you 
the secret Kata: tum on, 
twist off and hang out." 

What do I do next?" 
I asked with the remote 
control in one hand and a 
Bud Light in the other. 

"That's all I can teach 
you," he said with age and 
wisdom. "In a few years, 
when you've mastered 
that, you can advance to 
Black Label.". 

Jay McKittrick 
j aymckittrick@[,gmail. com 

"Don't you mean 
Black Belt?" I questioned. 

"No, Black Label," he 
said, " .. .Johnnie Walker 
Black Label. 

CIASSIFIEDS 

weeklY· Featured Adoptable Pets 
Taco is chihuahua mix about 2 years 
old, He is a · 
very happy 

Cali is a 
beautiful 
calico mix 

who enjoys 
spending 
time with 
other ca~s. 

guy who 
loves to 

play with 
dogs his 

size. Taco 
is kennel 
trained, 

current on vaccinations and neutered. 

She also 
enjoys being 

with people. Cali is current on vac
cinations and already spayed. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 'J' 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, ·Friday 11-5 and ' 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. ' 

---~~·,~·-·-·--~-" .. ,~:~si:~~-~~~~:~~~.:~=~~,~·-·--~-·-,~··--·-'"'_... . ~--· .. ~~- . 

OBITUARY 
Marlow Sharpe 

Marlow Eugene Sharpe died Dec. 27, earth moving business in Haxtun from which 
2012 at a home in Roswell. He was born July he retired in 1982. He was active in the Ber-
1924 inHaxtun, Colo., to Leonard Sharpe ean Bible Church and served on the board 
and May Hahn Sharpe. He attended Haxtun of the Haxtun Hospital. In 1983 they ]lloved 
schools and graduated in 1942 from Haxtun to Nogal to pursue his dream bfworking the 
High School. He joined theAnny Air Fo~ces Helen Rae Gold mine. 
in 1943. He was discharged in 1945. After In 2011 Marlow and Barbara moved 
his discharge Marlow enrolled in Colorado to Roswell. Marlow is survived by Barbara 
School of Mines where he graduated in 1949 Cameron Sharpe, his wife of62 years; 
with a degree in mining engineering. daughter and son-in-law Judith and Mike 

In 1950 Marlow met and married Brazie of Sandia Park, and daughter Paula 
Barbara Small. They were married 62 years. Greer ofRowell, granddaughters Krystal 
The first year of their marriage was spent in Brazie of Albuquerque and Tracie Brazie of · 
Leadville, Colo., where Marlow was em- Sandia Park 
played by the Bureau ofMines. He returned A memorial service will be at the Nogal 
to Haxtun in 1952 to work on the family . Presbyterian Church Saturday, Jan. 19 at 2 
farm when his brother Keith went to Korea. p.m. Interment will follow at Haxtun Cern-
He continued farming and established an etery in Haxtun, Colo. at a later date. 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1 086Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGALNOTICES 6. Propertysubjecttovaluationis 190 REALESTATE 190 REALESTATE 190 REALESTATE 190 REALESTAlE 190 REALESTATE 190 REALESTATE 
COUNTY ASSESSOR presumed to be nonresidential 
ORDER NO. 12-23 and will be so recorded by the 

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENTS assessor unless you declare the 
TO REPORT CERTAIN MAnERS property to be residential no 

RELATING TO PROPERTYVALUA· later than the last day of Febru-
TION AND CLAIMING EXEMPTION ary 2013. If your property has 

FROM PROPERTY TAXATION changed In use from residential 

The County Assessor hereby pub
lishes notice to property owners, 
pursuant to Section 7-38-18 NMSA 
1978, as follows: 

~'" ',., '-. ... 
1. All prapertysubjectto valuation 

for proP.~[ty !~X~tlon purposes 
nonklbW-by -\he Assessor In 
2012 for property taxation pur
poses must be reported to the 
Assessor no later than the last 
day of February 2013, unless It 
is not subject to valuation for 
property taxation purposes In 
2013. The report must contain 
the required Information and 
be on a form that is obtained 
from the Assessor's office. Sec
tion 7-38·8, NMSA 1978. 

2. If you have made Improvements 
to real property during 2012 
and the improvements cost 
more than Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000), the improvements 
must be reported to the Asses
sor no later than. the last day of 
February 2013. The information 
required and th~ form may be 
obtained from the Assessor~ 
office. Section 7-38-8 (Q, NMSA 
1978. 

3. All real property owned by any 
nongovernmental entity and 
claimed to be exempt from 
property taxation under the 
provisions of Paragraph (1) of 
Subsection B of Section 7-36-7 
NMSA 1978 shall be reported 
for valuation purposes to the 
appropriate valuation authority. 
If a change In eligibility status 
or ownersjllp of the property 
has changed, the £hange shall 
be reported no later than the 
last day of February 2013. Sec
tion7-38-8.1 NMSA 1978. 

4. If you own property that has 
decreased in value during 2012, 
and that property Is subject to 
valuation for property taxation 
purposes, you must report the 
decrease in value to the Asses
sor no later than the last day of 
February 2013. The report must 
contain the required Informa
tion and must be on a form that 
is obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7·38·13, NMSA 
1978. 

5. If you believe that your real 
property Is entitled to head
of-family exemption, veteran 
exemption or disabled veteran 
exemption from property taxa· 
tlon, you must apply to the As
sessorforexemptstatus no later 
than thirty (30) days after the 
malllng of the County Assessor's 
notices of valuation In order to 
be entitled to the exemption 
from taxation In 2013. Excep· 
tlons: If an exemption from tax
ation was In effect for 2012 and 
the basis of the exempt status 
or use Is unchanged from that 
year, application for exemption 
need not be made for 2013. If 
you have previously been grant· 
ed an exemption and now have 
a change In ownership or status 
you must notify the Assessor of 
the change no later than lhe 
last day offebruary 2013 of the 
change, If required, application 
for exemption must contain the 
required Information and must 
be on a form that Is obtained 
from the Assessor's office. Sec· 
tlon 7·38-17, NMSA 1978. 

to nonresidential or from non
residential to residential use 
you must declare this status to 
the Assessor no later than the 
last day of February 2013. The 
declaration must contain there
quired Information and must be 
in a form that may be obtained, 
from the Assessor's office. Sec
tion7-38-17.1 NMSA 1978. 

7. If you are a person who is sixty
five (55) years of age or older or 
disabled, and whose "modified 
gross income" was not greater 
than $32,000 in 2012 and you 
own and occupy a single-family 
dwelling you may be eligible 
for a limitation on the taxable 
value of your residence. The 
limitation of value specified in 
Subsections A, Band C under 
Section 7-3621.3 NMSA 1978 
shall be applied In the tax year 
in which the owner claim
ing eniitiement files with the 
county assessor an application · 
for the limitation. The applica
tion must contain the required 
information and must be on a 
form that Is obtained from t~e. 
Assessor's office. Section 7-36-
21.3 NMSA 1978. 

8. If your land was valued in 2012 
In accordance with the special 
method of valuation for land 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, and the land Is still 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, you need not reap
ply for that special method of 
valuation In 2013. If your land 
was valued in accordance with 
the special method of valua
tion in 2012, but it Is no longer 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, you must report the 
change to the Assessor no later 
than the last day of February 
2013. If your land was not 
valued In accordance with that 
method of valuation in 2012, 
and It is now used primarily for 
agricultural purposes, you must 
make application on a form 
which has been approved from 
the Assessor no later than the 
last day February 2013. Section 
7-36-20 NMSA 1978. 

9. If you own "livestock" that Is 
subject to valuation for prop
erty taxation purposes, you 
must report such ·nvestock to 
the Assessor. All such livestock 
present In the county on Janu
ary 1,2013 must be reported to 
the Assessor no later than the 
lastday of February 2013.lf the 
livestock Is transported Into the 
county after January 1, 2013, It 
must be reported to the Asses· 
sor no later than the first day of 
the month following the first 
month In which the livestock 
has been present In the county 
for twenty (20) days. The report 
must contain the required lnfor· 
matlon and must be on forms 
obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7-36·21 NMSA 
1978. 

10. If you own a manufactured 
home [that was not previously 
assessed] and It was present In 
the county on January 1,2013, 
you must report It to the As
sessor no later than the last day 
February 2013. The report must 
contain certain required Infer· 
matlon and must be on a form 

~ Prudential 
L'jnch llealty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES 3 BDR 3 BA with ll(lllliances. Ap-

323 HEATH DRIVE _ FURN 3 prox 1S33sq.ft.$1100/Mo+utilities. 
BDR, 2 (314) BA (showers only) with MA RED 
knotty p:ne walls & wood Uoors. Ap· 
prox. 1337 sq.lt. $975/Mo +utilities. 481 PARA H- FURN 
116 JUNIPER- UNF 4 BDR, 2112 3 BDR, 2 BA siding & a 
BAwith 2 car(larage. Approx 1296 great deck. Approx. 1760 sq.tt. 
sq.lt. $1000/M'o +utilities. $1600/Mo Includes ublities. 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR 1 3/4 COMMERCIAL 
BA. Approx. 1466 sq,ft: $1000/Mo 
+ utilit:es:(Availabi~Febrila!JII) 2900 SU~DERTH DRIVE -
221 ESCALANTE • UNF 3 BDR, Large bu:ldmg at lhe ~orner of 
2 BA. Single car garage. Approx. Sucfde,rth & Mechem WJ!h many 
1380 Sq. Fl. $750/M'o + utililies. potent:al uses. Come take a loa~. 
(Available Februa!J11} 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 

CONDOS 1100 sq.ft. Come take a look. 
WHISPERING BLUFF #207 - $650/Mo + utilities. 
FURN 2 BDR, 2 1/2 BA. Approx. 221~ SUDD.ERTH DRIVE-. Large 
1152 sq.ft. $750/Mo + utililies, wa· r~ta:l SPijqe :n lhe h~art of M:dlown 
ler incluaed. (Available January 15) wrlh add:t:onal p~rk:ngl Could a!so 
406SUNNYSLOPE#3-FURN 2 be used as resrdennal.or offrce . s ace as well as rela:l space. 
BP.~.1112 BA. $1100/Mo :ncludes · nant improvements. So 
ul:l:tres. many ns. Approx. 201'8 sq ft. 
1230 MECHEM DRIVE #15- UNF $1801 + utilit:es. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
View these rentals at:· www.ruidosorelo.com 

CI2012BREll.tr.lliat~lnc,Afllndependen!lyownedandopented~ro)ermemooroiBRERA!flltts,tle.Pruden~lbePI\Ieurtlal 

~,;;:elk:~~~===~=:H~~=~~&l~ 

obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7-36-26 NMSA 
1978. 

THIS NOTICE IS ONLY A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS OF 
SEGIONS 7-38-8,7-38-8.1,7-38-
13,7-38-17,7-38-17.1, 7-36-21.3, 
7-36-20, 7-36-21, and 7-36-26 
NMSA 1978, and related Taxation & 
Revenue Department Regulations. 
It Is not intended to reflect the full 
content of these provisions, which 
may be examined at the office of the 
County Assessor. 

Done this 5th day of December 2012 
In Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Is/ 
Cesario S. Quintana, Director 

!'!~~~~:~ ~~~ ~~~i:'~.~ . ' .. ' ' . ' .... ' 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOlN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corpor~tion, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

MARCIA M. FRIBERG, a married 
woman dealing with her sole and 
separate property, 

Defendant. 

cv 2011-00451 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg· 
ment, Decree Of Foreclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment Of Special 
Master entered by the District Court 
of lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
December 17, 2012 In civil cause 
number CV-2011-00451, the under
signed will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 31st 
day of January, 2013 at 9:30 a.m., 
all rights of the Defendant to the 
following described real property lo
cated In Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 75 DEER PARK VALLEY SUB· 
DIVISION, Unit 3, lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed In the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex·officlo 
Recorder of lincoln County on 
April17, 19811n Cabinet 0, Slide 

Nos. 7to 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as"the Prop
erty''). 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the Plaintiff~ 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with In
terest calculated to date of sale, are 
as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment. •...•..••...• $5,249.51 

lnterestto date of Sale: ... $150.36 

Costs ................... $235.75 

Attorney's Fees ........ $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

/S/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 8834 
(575) 258-3483 
., .......... . 
130 EMPLOYMENT 
DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to (575)257-0249/ 
greatgrlns@aol.com Attn: Laura ................... 
FRONT DESI( day time person 
needed. Experience preferred. 
Strong computer skills required. Pick 
up application at Super 8, 100 Cliff 
Drive, Hwy 70. ......... , 
140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
I'D GO WIRELESS, Your local Ve· 
rlzon Wireless Retailer In Ruidoso, 
Is now accepting applications for 
a friendly, outgoing, professional 
Sales Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire In person at 
26126 US Hwy70, huldoso, NM. 

''""' .. ··-···· 

150 HEALTHCARE 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATES:\t 

. . ' ' 

Wetcotizeto 
1\,uicfoso ... 

The Best kept Secret! · 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

@ 2012 BRER Affillales In~ An rndependenily owned 
Prudenllai ~nar:cia~ Inc. and lis relared enilile~ 

ONE OF THE MOST ADORABLE STUCCO HOME WITH TILE ROOF EASY ACCESS TOWNHOME WITH 
PROPERTIES IN UPPER CANYON IN ALTO VILLAGE FULL GOLF MEMBERSHIP 

Wond~rful mountain l)~vor home with ~II the Remodeled home on the golf course. Re- All one level 2 bedroom, 2 bath town home 
extras .. cath~qral ce1lmgs, lullv . furniShed, ally nice deck with privacy feeling and deer with easy access in Deer Park Woods 
96% htgh-efflctency Jumace wrurlpool tub, . h . b k d ' . . . • NC wood interior bamboo & tile floor, high ng I rn your. ac y~r most of lh~ l1!11e. furntshed, carport. Patio/deck off the liv-
q_uality wood windows stone fireplace log Overlooks fa1rway With the oldest JUnrper rng room and the master bedroom. New 
srding & stone exterior. You have n'ever on the golf course. Fully furnished with ex- Gerard roof in 2012. Call Listing Office 
seen so much quality and attention to detail. ception of a few items. $292,500 MLS for additional details. $199,500 MLS 
RVhookup. MLS#111308 #108469 #111884 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP.s & other valuable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com 

All 
American 

Realty 
RENTALS 

Homes for Rent 

RV Spaces 
Available 

Call Pat at 
257-8444 

COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial Infection! Call866·938-5101 

AnENTIDN DIABETICS with Medi
care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful finger 
pricking! Cal1866-406·21S8 ....................... , .... 
MEDICAl AlERT FOR SENIORS-
24n monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard
l~n !?day888-416-~~9? ... 

205 ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM+ BATH w/ private entrance 
$350 + dep. 575· 378·8 163 ............. '" ······· 
220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SALE 
$19,900 BRAND NEW Mobile 
Homes with Warranty! Wholesale 
O!vis10n. Open To The Publrc. Floor· 
plans, Pictures, and Prices: www. 
TheHomeOutletAZ.com or Call for 
FREE Brochure: 1-800·887·9359 

235 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen
trally located. $480/$350. Referenc
es and lease required. S75-2S7-0872 ................. ' 

CAPITAN AREA, 1 bedroom Park 
model. 12x40. Nice quite setting. 
$450/mo $300 dep. References re
quired. 575-937-5100 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR-

NISHED /UNFURNISHED 
BANK OWNED RUIDOSO DOWNS 
4+2 good condition, side buil~ only 
$97,900. Call Fisher Real Estate 575-
258-0003 

23S HOMES FOR RENT: FUR-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3{2 HOUSE In quiet neighborhood. 
Available January 1, 2013. Has large 
corner lot with fenced dog run. Ap· 
pliances Included. $900 plus utilities. 
First Month, $4SO deposit, and 6 
month lease required. 575-257-3881 
·················· .... ·•·· 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN I UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tl:is i1utirution is nn Equal 

® Oppornmily Pro1•ider. ~ 
,7., 'ITYRctay·7tl e 

El Capitan 
Apartments 

Lorge 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments, 

long or short 
term lease. 

l450-l550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location. School Sys

tem walking distance. 
354-0967 

275 RETAIL SPACE SALE! 
LEASE 

CUTE SHOP for lease in Incredible 
location In River Rendezvous on Sud
derth. 575-258-3409 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent High Traffic 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousands at consumers 
pass daily! Start $595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802·3013 

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 

· Ticketw/CHOICE Package! Call TODAY 
for details 888-719-9465 

PROFLOWERS. Send Flowers for Ev
ery Occasion! Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at just $19.99. 
Go to www.profiowers.com/save to 
receive an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $19.99 or Call1-877-837-
1671 

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
NOWI Cut payments by up to half. 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVEl & Ask About SAME DAY Instal
lation! CAll- 877-867-1441 

*· 

To Place Your 
Classified Ad, 
Call258-9922 

We Want 
YOUR Business! 

I 
\ 

,·. 
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WHAT's 
HAPPENING 
January 16 
Ruidoso Health and 
Wellness Fair 
The Village of Ruidoso 
invites you to be healthy at 
this free event offering Body 
Age Analysis, Biometrics 
Screening and vendors with 
health related products and 
services. Ruidoso Conven-

. tion Center, 111 Sierra 
Blanca Dr. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
575-258-4343. Free. · 

January 17 
Business After Hours 
'Search for the Grail'· 
party at Spencer 
Theater 
Search for the grail among 
savory sauces and bowl 
a few in the mini-lanes at 
Spencer during this Business 
After Hours party highlight
ing Spencer's upcoming 
shows -"Nun set Boulevard" 
and ''Spamalot:' Food, prizes 
and tickets. 5-7 p.m. 257-
7395. Free. 

January 18 
Johnny Rivers at IMG 
Spend an evening with 
Johnny Rivers, the legendary 
rock 'n' roll singer, song
writer and guitarist with 
hitsinduding "Poor Sjde of 
Town:"'Summer Rain" and 
"Secret Agent Man:' Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
575-464-7777, www.in-

. nofthemountaingods.com. 
Tickets start at $25. · 

January 19 
Comedian 
Jay McKittrick 
Stand-up comedy fans will 
experience an hour of laugh
ter when Ruidosan Jay McK
ittrick performs his "Married, 
Fat and Happy" humor at the 
historic Old Mill Playhouse 
with acoustic guitarist and 
folk singer Charlie Elmer. Pa
rental guidance suggested. 
6 p.m. The Historic Old Mill, 
641 Sudderth. 257-7395. 
$17, $25. 

Free movie 'II Postino' 
at Sacred Grounds 
"The Postman" is cheered 
by critics and audiences 
everywhere, as the record
breaking Academy Award
winning romantic comedy 
that delivers a punch to 
the heart. Sacred Grounds 
Coffee and Tea House, 2825 
Sudderth Dr., 6:30 p.m. 
575-257·2273. Free. 

~fll(Q)~~ listings 
lit~@[Ri~ articles 
fuu©IT~~ photos 
fi0ll(l]~~ sports 
MORE awards 
Find Rftl(g~~E at 

www.~uidosoFreePress.com 
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Flu outbreak pummels county 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

from other areas will compound the 
situation which is expected to get 
worse before it gets better. . 

Starting the New Year with 
what is consic;lered to be the most 
prolific influenza outbreak in the 
last 10 years according to the Cen
ter for Disease Control and Pre
vention (CDC), have local health 
clinics reeling and area Workplaces 
working short staffed . 

The numbers. continue to climb 
across New Mexico for the out-

break of the influenza virus. A map 
published by the CDC indicated 
the spread of cases in New Mexico 
went from a level of regional to 
widespread. The New Mexico 
Department of Health released a 
statement that during the week 
ending Dec. 29, 482 documented 
health care facility visits were iden
tified as visits for flu symptoms, 
up from three percent during the 
previous week. New Mexico sits 
in the second highest tier of patient 

visits for influenza. Local physi
cians report that approximately 40 
percent of patients they see for the 
flu have the virus. This does not ac
count for those toughing it out over 
the counter. 

Medical professionals highly 
recommend that people get the flu 
shot immediately. They also recom
mend that people should practice 
the usual washing of hands and 
avoid sick people and predict the 
situation due to the influx of visitors 

People can do simple things to 
avoid getting the flu, such as get
ting a flu shot, wash hands well and 
often and keep hands out of your 
mouth, nose and eyes. Two places 
·that are swarming with germs are 
work spaces and cell phones, and 
the New Mexico Department of 
Health suggests wiping them down 
daily. 

Mayor responds 
to perceived public 
misconceptions 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With concerns about misunderstand
ings, Ruidoso's Mayor Alborn wants to set 
the record straight. He's concerned citizens 
may not be accurately informed of the 

. motivation behind recent decisions he's 
made regarding :firearm safety. "It's gotten 
way out of proportion," he said during last 
week's village council meeting. "I'm not 
against ap.yone owning a :firearm, but I 
want to make sure village employees and 
visitors are safe," he said, 

Dan Jones and William Green made 
statements during the public input section 
to express their concerns regarding gun 
control, and their perceptions of Mayor 
Alborn's actions. Jones, who has spoken at 
past village council meetings wrote a .letter .. 
which has been published by both Ruidoso 

newspapers censuring what he believes are 
Mayor Alborn's recent actions to control 
citizen's rights to own and bear arms. 

"I was definitely disheartened when I 
read that headline (in the Ruidoso News)," 
said Green who is a NM state licensed 
EMT-Intermediate, a LCMC employee, Air 
Force veteran and former law enforcement 
employee. "I've interviewed many people 
over the last week ... all in regards to theit 
opinions and formulating my own opinion 
in this situation. Being a veteran and being 
raised in a family of veterans, government 
is very much a topic of discussion in a 
veteran's home," Green said in reference to 
his family's background in many branches 
of the armed service and law enforcement. 
"I'm not saying we're at that point in 
America, but I'm definitely saying that's a 
sl.ipp~ry slope this <:ountry is ()D," he said . 
while referring to past gun control issues in 

i' .. ., 

"- I'm not against 

Russia, China, Argen
tina and Nazi Germany. 
Green didn't call for 
the Mayor's resignation 
but mentioned a letter 
of censure would be ap
propriate. Green quoted 
Benjamin Franklin: 

anyone owntng 
a firearm, but I 
want to make sure 
village employees 

are safe. 51~/.) 
-Ray Alborn, 

Mayor of Ruidoso 

Sue Hutcltison!Ruidoso Free Press 

"Those who would 
give up their essential 
liberty to purchase a 
little temporary safety 
deserve neither liberty 
nor safety." 

Mayor Alborn 
presented the following 
lettedn response: 

See MAYOR, pg. A3 

Fly like an Eagle 

Eugene Heatltman!Ruidoso Free Press 
Hondo's Adrian Vasquez, left, flies to the 
hoop for a layup in front of a Mescalero play
er during the t.hird place game of the Smokey 
BearTournamentat Capitan on Saturday. 

Personal security firm develops individual 
certainty for uncertain times 
By Eugene Heathman 

' Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Whether it's you or a friend injured 
from being bucked off a horse hours away 
from help, disoriented and stranded by 
weather in unfamiliar territory or fending 
off a home invader; there's a new business 
in Ruidoso that teaches their clients to meet 
the challenges of adversity with profes
sional prep~ration. 

Xerocole Security and Assurance Inter
national, LLC (XSA) is in business to save 
lives by first, providing exceptional training 
to those who need it most while preserving 
the quality of life for its clients after a trau
matic experience through the implementa
tion of 'stress inoculation' and education. 
The modem firearms and specialized train
ing firm is located in Ruidoso and utilizes a 
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variety of venues for their training opera
tions ranging from the central New Mexico 
forests to the desert near Las Cruces. 

XSA Operations and Training Direc
tor Chris Stoehner assembled a team of 
professionals ranging live combat service 
veterans, law enforcement and security 
management firms. "XSA's staff are highly 
knowledgeable in their specific fields, 
and continue their education by pursu-
ing traditional college level education, as 
well as continu,ing their industry specific 
education," Stoehner said. By offering 
to civilian, law enforcement and federal 
entities the training they desperately. need 
to accomplish their objectives and live 
prepared, XSA prides itself in being able to 
appropriately train for the realities of their 
jobs and worst case scenarios at home, in 

See SECURITY, pg. A3 
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Plroto co11rtesy ofXSA, Internati01tal, LLC 
XSA Instructor Timmy Prather discusses the fun
damentals of marksmanship and their impact on 
group size. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
CLASSY ONE LEVEL HOME IN GREAT 
LOCATION! This upscaled 3 bedroo111, 2 
bath home in White Mountain Estates has a 
lot to offer. Vaulted ceilings, stainless steel 
kitchen appliances, solid surface countertops, 
nice fireplace and much more. Great decks 
for relaxing or entertaining on. Nice fenced 
back yard. Custom front door too! A111ust see! 
$289,500. #111671 
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COMMUNITY CALEN~AR 
Savvy Caregiver 
A series of classes sponsored 
by the Alzheimer's Association 
~f New Mexico known as the 
Savvy Caregiver" begins this 

Wednesday from 9-11 a.m. at the 
Ruidoso Senior Center. For more 
Information on the free seven
week course, call 575-624-1552 
or email plujan@alz.org. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
Is the motto of the new Yog~ 
by Donation class series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Healing Arts 
Center at 2810 Sudderth above 
Schlotzsky's. 
The classes include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Sundays.from 
3-4p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruidosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802-3013. 

White Mountain Meet 
The White Mountain Search and 
Rescue team will hold its regular 
meeting Jan. 21 at p.m., with a 
board meeting preceding at 5:45 
p.m., upstairs at the First Christian 
Church located at 1211 Hull Rd. in 
Ruidoso. All interested outdoors 
people are welcome to attend. 
For more information, contact 
Tony Davis a 336-4501 or Carolyn 
Scarborough at 937-3454. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call Vic Currier; Post Adju
tant, at 802-5293. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 .a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes-· 
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso- for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
1 15 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets 
at 5 p.m. on the third Tuesday 
of the month at First Christian 
Church, 1211 Hull Road. if you 
think an organization like Altrusa 
may be a good fit for your volun
teer efforts, contact membership 
chair Barbara Dickinson at 336-
7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday .. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 1 1 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 
The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid-

lng scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program Is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further Information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service Is open to firefighters and 
theirfamilies. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call 630-1 1 1 1. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Cali808-Q051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m; The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincol~ "C?unty Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.f"\1. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the Region IX offices at 237 
Service Road .. Annual dues are 
$15 per family which includes 
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lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8562 or ' 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups. are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the · 
meeting will be h!=!ld on the sec
ond Mohday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-442-2026, . 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in 
Ruidoso and surrounding com
munities who support indepen
dent living by offering services 
and activities that keep ser.1iors 
healthy and happy in their own 

· homes. Benefits of membership 
include art and yoga classes, 
weekly walking and discussion 
groups, social functions and 
monthly member breakfasts at 
Swiss Chalet, on the fourth Sat
urday of the month at 9:30 a.m. 
Membership is open to any Lin
coln County resident 49 years or 
older. For more information, call 
258-2120 or· visit www.sacmtn
village.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-OtfFrO Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry Ligon 
at 808-1114 or Vice President Vic 
Currier at 802-5293, 

Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support, re
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prdb
lems. There is no cost and bilin
gual services are available. 
If you have questions, please call 
the Nest at 378-6378. 

· Reduced to ashes 

· · Courtesy 
A longtime Capitan landmark burned to the ground late Saturday night. Earliest 
known as the Rusty Anchor, and former offices of Rio Ruidoso Realtors, Capitan 
Visitors center and several restaurants such as the Hitching Post and Pizza Place. 
The cause of the fire is under investigation but believed to have been caused by a 
faulty gas line to a water heater. 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

lfe really get into helping you bear! 
In Ruidoso 

NOWHERE ON 
WEDNESDAY: JAN. 16 

10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Ruidoso Senior Center 

501 A Sudderth Dr. 

FREE HEARING TEST AVAILABLE. 

Call today for an appointment 

~ 
AUDIBEL. 
People Connetting People 

1-800-675-7657 
~"' ALLMAN HEARING HEALTH CARE 

.c:Tl) 214 W. First St. • Roswell, NM cllLSA:J 
~./ . SE New Mexico since 1955 · 
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Tourism Director offered 
contract renewal 

After removing the item from the 
consent agenda, placing it in the regu
lar items, village .councilors agreed to 
extend a contract renewal to Gina L. 
Kelley retaining her position as tour
ism director for Ruidoso. Tom Wood, 
Lodger's Tax conunittee chair presented 
the item for discussion and action, This 
is Kelley's second contract. 

Jim 'stoddard, village councilor 
reported he had visited with several 
members oftlie Lodger's Tax committee 
and found strong marks of recommenda
tion and their approval of Kelley's work, 
indicating he would support the motion 
for approval. 

"It~s been a pleasure working with 
. Gin!l. She's really a true professional, 
and coupled with the rest of the group, 
team tourism has been a great group of 
people to work with" said Wood, asking 
the council for renewal of Kelley's con
tract. Kelley's responsibilities include 
working closely with the Lodger's Tax 
committee, developing strategies, goals 
and marketing techniques.to keep Ru
idoso at tourism's forefront. She is also 
tasked with securing grant funds and 
designing annual budget and marketing 
plans, among other assignmeJ;Its. 

The council unanimously approved 
Kelley's renewal agreement. 

MAYOR from pg. A 1 

January 8, 2013 
Shame on you, Mr. Jones!!! 
.You need to do your homework, it ap

pears. Contrary to your Letter to the Editor 
in the Jan. 4 edition of the Ruidoso News, 
I joined Mayors Against Illegal Guns on 
Nov. 11, 20 11. That makes it clear I did not 
use the Sandy Hook tragedy to "catapult 
my personal gun control agenda." I am 

· disappointed you sent a letter containing 
completely false infonnation to the Ruidoso 
News. When you assume the responsibility 
for public discourse you also assume the 
responsibility to check your facts to make 
sure they are accurate. 

Likewise, the Ruidoso News should 
, be more responsible in printing Letters to 
the Editor and in addition, the headline in 
'the Ruidoso News on Dec. 2·1, 2012 read 
"Aloom adds name to gun control list" 
which implied I had just recently joined 

. Mayors Against Illegal Guns. Nothing said 
it was over one year earlier I had joined the 
organization. 

I joined this group because they do 
take a stand: against obtaining guns ille
gally without a criminal background check, 
against carrying high capacity rifles and 
ammunition magazines (assault weapons), 
against gun traffickers and their criminal 
networks. I stand behind my beliefs. 

You are right that I 
also have my rights guar
anteed by the Constitu
tion. In no way do Iwant 
to "speak for you" as 
your letter said. 

• 

New zoning map approved 
An updated official zoning map of 

the village ofRuidoso was brought be
fore the council for approval. "It's been 
going on for quite a long time, a lot of 
W()rk has gone into it," said Shawn Fort, 
land development coordinator, who 
presented the new map. "The Planning 
and Zoning committee reconunends the 
approval of this map," he continued, 
asking for adoption of Ordinance 2013-
01, amending the municipal code of 
land use. 

A public hearing was opened for citi
zens to voice thoughts and a~k questions~ 
however no one made comments. Ray 
Alborn, mayor, closed the public hear~ 
ing, ana Jim Stoddard, village councilor, 
asked Fort to expand his comments, 
saying that a previous conversation with 
Fort helped him understand the surround
ing issues with a new zoning map. · 

"Our last zoning map was adopted 
in 1988," Fort said. "There have been 
numerous zane changes since then 
which may not have been reflected 
on the map accurately. Several yeats 
ago we had an intern with us and went 
through every single planning and zon~ 
ing file back to when we did have zon
ing and identified all the zone changes 
one by one and made sure they were 
properly identified on the map and that's 
what we have here today." 

. Y'fith plans to keep the map current 
and up to date, the council voted unani
mously to accept the adoption of the 
new map. 

than any other American. 
You refer to the US Constitution and 

NM Constitution which I have sworn to 
uphold. I will do so, contrary to your letters 
and false allegations. 

Rest assured, any further carelessness 
or false statements circulated by you or your 
cronies will result in a letter from my at
torney explaining your liability for libel and 
slander even when you are engaging in that 
conduct with a public figure such as myself. 

Guns do not belong in municipal build-
. ings. My charge as Mayor and the councils' 
charge is to protect the health, safety and 
welfare of our employees, residents and 
visitors. That's -what this is all about .. , 

A copy of this letter {and:cnmrnunity 
endorsements) is being provided to report
ers present in order that the story is accu
rately told. 

Gus Raymond Alborn, Mayor 
Village of Ruidoso 

At last week's council meeting Jones 
offered this written response to Mayor · 
Alborn's letter: 

"It is my opinion, and I believe evi
dence will show that a certain public figure 
continues to use his office for his personal 
beliefs and breach of authority by not con
ferring with the village council with respect 

to the following. 
He tried to pass a 

gun law in violation of 
the constitutional se.cond 
amendment. He tried to 
stop the Open Meeting 
Act for his personal be
liefs. As respects Mayors 
Against Illegal Guns, this
public figure signed the 
petition on behalf of the 
people of Ruidoso. He 
continues to try and take 
away our rights under 
the US Constitution and 

• __J the NM Constitution 

As a member of the 
Ruidoso Valley Noon 
Lions Club, (which hosts 
two gun shows each 
year) as a director in the 
NM Municipal League 
and a longtime member 
of the Lettermen Associa
tion at Rice University, 
(my alma mater) I can 
assure you that you are 
overstepping your rights, 
and mine, when you 
expect me to check with 
you and your buddies 
before r join an organiza
tion. This is not the first 
time you have been re
sponsible for circulating 
a document containing 
false information. Do you 
remember September, 
'12's flyer talking about 
the confiscation of guns 
in the workplace, from 
your vehicle or horne? 
None ofthat was true. No 
confiscation was plrumed. 

Dan Jones which he swore an oath to 
defend. 

• - • c- I I believe it is time 
I 

- for the village council 
to take a stand and have 
a town hall meeting or 
a workshop to let the 
people of Ruidoso speak 
and be heard. If a certain 
public official does not 
believe in conferring with 
the council) why don1t 
we just do away with the 
council? 

William Green 

This is our village. As 
a concerned citizen of Ru
idoso, I am taking a stand 
and asking for his resigna
tion,'1 wrote Jones. I, too, am a "con· 

cerncd citizen." OtheiWise I would not have 
been concemed about guns being carried 
into municipal buildings it1 the first place. 

As for "Constitutionalists," we are all 
protected by the Constitution. It was not 
written for a small group to hide behind and 
use as a label. You, Mr. Jones, are not more 
in favor or agreement with the Constitution 

During the meeting, Alborn it1dicated 
he would not resign and bad no intention 
of doing so. "I hope rve set the record 
straight, and that the citizens of Ruidoso 
will know I'm trying to look out for their 
safety and welfare. I want village employ
ees and visitors to be safe," said Albom 
after the council meeting. 

SECURITY from pg. A1 

various situations or in the wilderness. 

Wilderness skills training 
The New Mexico Dept. of Public 

Safety, from 2007-2012 report Search and 
Rescue related calls averaged approximately 
60 missions per month statewide. Search 
and Rescue missions in New Mexico occur 
every 36 hours. Missions include overdue 
aircraft, lost hunters, lost children, drown
ing, climbers, hikers, skiers, fishennen, or 
other users New Mexico outdoors. "XSA 
International is a veteran owned and operat
ed small business committed to saving lives 
through superior training. At XSA training is 
religion," said Stoehner. 

Travel in the backcountry is a rewarding 
experience, but one that should come with 
adequate preparation. XSAhas developed 
a two-day course that focuses on the pri
mary and secondary assessment a rescuer, 
or backcountry traveler could effectively 
employ to address a variety of traumatic in
juries and treatment. ''The ability to survive 
in the wilderness is not as complex as you 
may think,'' Stoehner said. The two-day wil
derness survival course is straightforward in 
many regards, and common sense will help 
participants dictate the best course of ac
tion given the situation. Prior planning and 
preparation from the instructors will help 
train participants to maintain their compo
sure and employ common sense to success~ 
fully overcome potentially life threatening 
predicaments. 

Smartphone technology and handheld 
GPS units have taken wilderness guidance 
technology to very functional and easy to 
use levels while in the back country. But 
what happens when a person is in unfal)liliar 
territory, out of cellphone range and dead 
batteries in the GPS? "When it comes to 
knowing where you are at, nothing beats the 
ability to use a map and compass. Though 

seemingly overwhelming Land Navigation 
is as simple as understanding a new set of 
vocabulary and dedicating the time to learn 
how to use the tools involved," Stoehner 
said. Several practical field exams during the 
XSA two-day land navigation course will 
educate a student and monitor progress and 
abilities. 

Firearms training 
The XSAinternational Basic Pistol 

Course will teach _students how to properly 
handle, safely store and accurately manipu
late a handgun. This class focuses on funda
mentals development and will benefit many 
shooters, old and new alike. "By drawing on 
the personal experiences of the instructors 
at XSA, the company is able to deliver its 
clients the most relevant training techniques 
and tactics given a variety -of scenarios,'' 
Stoehner said. 

The advanced pistol coursework picks 
up where the basic pistol course left off; at 
the fundamentals. The class quickly builds 
on the shooter's ability to draw and manipu
late their gun, engage single and multiple 
targets, as well as advanced techniques such 
as the tactical and speed reload. XSA is an 
approved state ofNM concealed handgun 
carry instructor. This course covers the 15 
mandatory hours ofhandgun education. 
Satisfaction of this course allows students to 
apply for their New Mexico state Concealed 
Handgun License. 

Additional advanced carbine fireanns, 
edged weapon and·emergency lifesaving -
training are provided by XSA with the next 
set of co-urses beginning at the end of Janu
ary. "XSA training applies to everyone. Men 
and women benefit from the fundamental 
awareness techniques and mindset strategies 
we teach," Stoehner said. XSAinternational, 
LLC can be reached at 575-937-5477; www. 
xsallc.com. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR 
Taking a bullet for the NRA 
NM Senator Dede Feldman 

The tragic shooting in Connecticut has 
set me thinking about our own state's gun 
laws, and what the legislature has done to 
expand gun ownership-- even though New 
Mexico ranks 6th in gun deaths, and even 
higher in youth suicide. Thanks to Santa 
Fe's total abdication to everything NRA
you can openly carry fUlY kind of loaded 
gun here as long as you're not a felon, and 
over 19 years old. 

No state license or training required. 
And you can take it almost everywhere, 
including school grounds, banks - even 
the legislature. And if you're one of24,000 
licensed to carry a concealed weapon you 
can carry it into movie theatres, restaurants 
with bars, churches and liquor stores. 

· . Maybe that's not surprising for a state 
where one rural county requires. every 
head of household to be armed. This is, 
after all, the Wild West. But really, how 
much carnage do we have to accept in the 
name of gun owners' rights? More people 
are now familiar with the 2nd amendment 
than the first, and the NRA had been wildly 
successful at exploiting this wedge issue. 
Since 2003 they have poured over $3 mil
lion into legislative races nationwide, and 
they've have put a lot of notches on their 
belt as a result. In 2003 our legislature 
passed a concealed weapons law. Since 
then, we've reduced the training required, 
lowered the qualifying age and expanded 
the places where guns can be carried. Now, 
our Governor tweets about her marksman
ship, and law enforcement, formerly for · 
gun control, is silent. 

In the wake of Columbine, the legis
lature passed a trigger-lock bill, requiring 
parents -like the mother of Adam Lanza 
-to lock up their guns. But it was vetoed. 
For the next decade we went in the op
posite direction. Bill Richardson made the 
political calculus when he ran for presi
dent, benefiting to the tune of $15,000. 

Both the Democrats and the Republicans 
lost their huevos on this one - and just to 
keep it that way, this year's NRA's ques
tionnaire here made the requirements clear. 
And no state candidate opposing restric
tions on semi-automatic firearms or limits 
on the capac!ty of magazines rieed apply. 

Rep. Miguel Garcia will buck the tide 
this January with a bill to require back
ground checks at gun shows. He deserves 
our support 

After Newtown ... we just can't con
tinue taking a bullet for the NRA. 

Dede Feldman is a veteran of the New, 
Mexico Seiwte, where she represented the 
North Valley of Albuquerque/or 16 years 
before retiring this year. 

Thanking a good Samaritan 
On Saturday, Jan. 5, oirr .dog was at

tacked by a loose pit bull while on a walk 
with my husband. Thanks to the coura
geous intervention by a young man passing 
by, our dog was not injured. This young 
man stopped his car, got out, and pulled· 
the pit bull off our dog. Not only that, this 
Good Samaritan held the dog while my· 
husband went home and called animal 
control, then waited for them to arrive and 
pick up the dog. Since we did not get his 
name, we're hoping he reads this in the 
paper and realizes just how much gratitude 
we have for his actions. Thank you, heroic 
sir, tliank you! 

Porque queso no mas? 
To the Editor: 

JoKorczyk 
Ruidoso 

'I live in South Texas and have a vaca
tion home in Ruidoso and always look for
ward to my visits in Ruidoso. When we are 
here we love to go into town and shop and 
eat at local restaurants. One of the favorites 
is Lucy's Mexicali Restaurant. On Dec. 30, 
I called to verify serving hours and was told 
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they close at 6 p.m. but if traffic allowed, 
even until 8 p.m. My party of eight anived 
at 5 p.m. and sign said CLOSED. When I 
asked, they had run out offood. There were 
others outside that were perplexed that 
Lucy's was closed. Then on Dec. 31, I went 
in and requested two orders of queso to go 
and was advised they would not be doing 
that today. How hard can it be to dip up a 
couple of pints of already prepared queso 
and put a lid on it? So Lucy's, that is two 
strikes in two days. Ask me if I will go in to 
see if there will be a strike three. 

Ruidoso thrives on winter ~nd summer 
visitors and for a restaurant to run out of 
food during these times would be a sin in 
my view. Lucy's- good luck and I hope that 
you make it. This has left a very bad taste 
in my mouth. I'm going to other Ruidoso 
Mexican food restaurants from here on in. 

To the Editor: 

L an.d N. and J. Davis 
Ruidoso and Houston 

Good news and bad news. New Mexi
co has a cash surplus of 1/2 billion dollars. 
That's the good news. 

The bad news is how the Liberals in 
Santa Fe and the so-called Republican 
Governor plan to spend it. 

Across-the-board pay increases for all 
state workers, aka public servants (this will 
not help the unemployment problem). 

Education. When will the powers that 
be get it through their thick skulls throw
ing more and more money into education 
doesn't solve the problem? Only parents· 
can solve the problem. 

Increase in Medicaid (Welfare) pay
ments.This fund is so filled with fraud it's 
disgusting. Of course, this will not help the 
economy. 

New Mexico per capita is first in the 
nation for violent crime and keeps re
leasing into society violent felons eatly 
because of over crowding. 

The money should be spent getting 
the unemployed to work and helping the 
economy. This could happen by building 
more prisons, jails and detention centers. 

Tax payers created the surplus and 
· should have- the say in how it is spent. 

Donald W: ·Grab ,Sr. 
·Nogal 

Super Crossword 
IT'S A SMALL 

WORLD 
Solution on pg. B4 

ACROSS 47 Snow glider 96 Esther of 7 "That's 51 Largest 86 On the-
1 Pizza- 48 Fencer's cry "Maude" right!" city in (hiding 

topping fish · 49 Earth heater 97 Pigsty 8 Motherboard Ghana out) 
8 Troglodytes 50 Stair support 98 Don Ho hit components 52 Like bums 87 Use a 

15 Orang's 52 Left-winger, 101 See 107- 9 In- (going 53 ''Oh, so parachute 
partner for short Across nowhere) that's it" 88 Fly snarer 

20 University of 55 -in 102 Neighbor of 10 Word stock~ 54 Epic poet 89 ''The Raven" 
Wyoming "November" Mich. and Ill. informally 58 Actress wrtter 
city 56 Arctic diving 103 Use a Kindle 11 Suffix with So fer 90 "Fallen" 

21 Smelter bird 104 Very small differ 59 .Rodents in actor Koteas 
input 57 Bit of magic battery 12 Expresses research 91 Helmet 

22 Kayak's kin 59 -apso 105 Suffix with grief 60-Lewis& parts 
23 It includes a (terrier type) margin 13 List of typos the News 92 Cardin of 

nucleus 61 Terrier type 107With 101- 14 "I- nap!" 61 Filly's fashion 
25 Run up, as 66 Pilot a plane Across, way 15 --fi flick mother 93 Back to 

debt 69 Sailor • up .a slope 16 Did. a certain 62 Love, in back 
26 Jet that last 70 Toed the 109 Extra Dry ballroom Nice 94 Diminisher 

flew in 2003 line deodorant dance 63 Swinelike 95 Vacant, as a 
27 Penta- plus 71 Histology 111 Waterspout 17 Like nerds animal stare 

three 74 Stud's game climber of 18 Mickey of· 64 "QB VII" 99 1993 
28 X-ray 75 "-Miller" song movies .author Nannygate 

dosage units (Verdi 117 Validate ,19 Most Leon figure Zoe 
30 Injure with a opera) 118 Settle, as an minimal 65 Dead-end 1 00 Costly dark 

horn 76 7-Down, in issue 24 Rich dessert street sign brown fur 
31 That fellow's France 119Slighlly 29 Scent .66 Rock 106The"L" of 
33 "No- 77. Very, very 120 Waste line 31 Virile guys concert "SNL" 

traffic" softly, in 121 Pale lager 32 Ice skater gear 107Go in 
35 Publisher music 12212 times per· Slutskaya 67 Early circles 

owned by 80-asafox year 33 Old Vegas stringed 106Vocalist 
Random 81 Kitten noise casino Instrument Eartha 
House 82 Young kid DOWN 34 Baseballer 68 Nasty 110 Article in 

38 ''EA" co-star 85 Michigan/ 1 Made in the lrabu or 72 Golfing need Ulm 
La Salle Ontario manner of Matsui 73 "Note- ... " 112 1903, for 

40 "Start the border river 2 "King" 36 Feel ill 77 Web site Bob Hope: 
tunal" 87 Bit of cotton Cole's first 37 ''Toodlesl" designer's Abbr. 

· 42 "The Lady on a stick name 39 Sine.- specification 113 Oft-candied 
-Tramp" 89 Sports 3 Points of 78 Early pope tuber 

43 Shoelace- group for intersection 79 Push 114- -pitch 
receiving hole tykes 4 Radio. 81 City in Italy softball 

44 What a very 91 Like laced buffs 83 "-the 115 Kay 
thorough punch 5 Fail to use ramparts ... " follower 
description 941n limes 6 "Alice" actor 84 Soda bottle 116San Luis-, 
is given in size Califo 



Garden hose reform laws? 
Growing up in a tiny those who are living through 

cookie-cutter-on-a-cui-de- what someone thought would 
sac tract home in the heart be accurate consequences of 
of Southern California, we those choices. We'll continue 
spent hours trading houses to add more laws and ordi-
and parents, The 50s and 60s nances and resolutions across 
were pretty quiet around our this country because everyone 
place. Playing in each other's has a differeht set of standards. 
backyards and in the street, Gun control issues won't 
we all shared similar rules be solved by adding more 
at1d backgrounds. Safety was laws, but it seems it's the only 
ingrained but it didn't keep us recourse some believe we 
from fun. Neighborhood street have to keep citizens safe. In 
baseball's home plate was al- Sue Hutchison depravity or desperation, any 
ways the sewer cap, and all of object can be used as a lethal 
us knew to hit the curb when suehutch@valornet.com weapon. If someone is harm-
·anyone's dad came barreling down the street. ing my loved one, I'll use whatever is at hand 

We also knew if we'd get smacked for it in defense. It might everi be a garden hose. 
at home, chances were we'd get smacked for Perhaps we need stricter garden hose control. 
it anywhere else in our 'hood. Around dinner Some feel rules and laws are suspended when 
time (we had dinner inCA, not supper- I overridden by circumstances. 
can't begin to tell you how confused I was Simplistically, grin control issues will be 
during my Oklahoma years when sotneone solved when we all.start living by the same 
would invite us to dinner) the voices of moms standards and rules. But we have a constitu-
bellowing for their children to come home tion in the US of A which guarantees that I 
rang down the street. Like New York City can formulate my own set of guidelines and 
street rats, we'd come streaming out of each live by them as long as I don't hurt you in the 
other's homes to head back to the place we process. Ifl want to teach my children garden 
belonged, unless we could talk our friend's hoses are dangerous, I have the right to do so 
mom into inviting us to stay for their dinner. and you can teach yours exactly the opposite. 

Those days are long gone. When I Is the answer to legislate garden hose reform? 
became a mom in the early 80s I didn't even According to Focus Singapore, if one does 
trust the school bus driver. I was my two not flush a public toilet after use, a "heftY fine" 
kiddo's transportation for their entire public is faced. Littering in Singapore is illegal, as is 
school experience. I checked out parents and urinating in an elevator, punishable by caning. 
homes prior to allowing either of them to go I'd have a very hard time visiting Singapore 
to a party, to play or sleep-over. I made sure because I'm a gum chewer and it's against 
I knew where they were and how long they'd their law to do so unless prescribed by a physi-
be there. Especially when they were both cian for therapeutic value. Apparently there 
small of stature, I told them, "If I can pick you were those who disposed of chewed gum under 
").lp, so can someone else, and it's my goal to benches and tables and on subway doors so in 
never be on tlle evening news, or to see your the mid 90s a law was created to ban it in an 
face on a milk carton." effort to de-gum Singapore. Their crime rate? 

There are as many different sets of per-· Lower than ours. Their law list? Ginormous, 
sonal standards and rules these days as there I have no idea where we'll end up if we 
are paint colors. I think it's the singular reason keep adding law after law to try and make 
there are so many laws on the books in this all"ofus play by the same rules. I do know of 
country. I may feel something is wrong and . One who crafted a rule thousands of years ago 
will try to avoid it, but if you don't feel the . which may shed some clarity: "Do unto others 
same thing is wrong, you won't. I may think what you would have them do to you. This 
it's perfectly fine to take your wallet and use sums up all the law ... " Bible: Matthew 7:12. 
your ID for a while. I may believe you have Not bad. 
too much cash in said wallet and that you With aging memory·issues.galore, I like 
should share. I may feel there simply is no just one rule. 
such thing as wrong. ---------------

We have laws to protect your wallet from 
me. There are consequences which accompany 
laws. Our nation's prisons are packed with 

Hoping the five second rule for dropped food 
lasts forever, Sue can be reached at suehu
tch@valornet.com. 

Enjoy the 
Cree Experience 

COUNTRY CLUB 
RUIDOSO, NM 
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Great prices for. •. 
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BUSINESS 
Municipalities vie for available capital outlay funds 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

State representatives came 
to Ruidoso last Monday to listen 
to representatives oflocal enti
ties present prjorities for a slice 
of the capital outlay fund pie 
available for the fiscal year. 

Senator Bill Burt chaired 
the committee and was joined 
by Senator Phil Griego, Repre
sentatives Nora Espinoza and 
Zach Cook. They joined Hubert 
Quintana, executive director of 
Southern New Mexico Eco
nomic Development District 
Council of Governments to re
ceive prepared statements from 
more than eight area groups. 
Groups prepared their priorities 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Phil Griego, NM senator; Bill Burt, NM senator; Zach Cook, NM representative; Nora Espinoza, NM 
representative; Ray Albol'n, Ruidoso mayor and Hubert Quintana, SNMEDD director met area entity 
representatives for a capital outlay hearing. 

"I strongly suggest you 
do. If you don't prioritize 
we'll have to make some 
decisions. The entities should 
meet and then we can move 
forward, and we can maximize 
the dollars for you,'1 advised 
Espinosa.· 

Other presentations 
included Capitan's request 
for $175,000 to add benches, 
lighting and exercise equip
ment to the municipality's 
walking path, funds to replace 
or repair five water tanks, vehi
cle replacement and $565,000 
to create a community center 
from the old city hall. 

Corona, Carrizozo, Ru
idoso Downs, Greentree Solid 

and asked for consideration in the upcoming legislative . 
session. 

What we'd like to do is to grind that road up, mix asphalt 
with dirt and rocks and have a base course road. We are 
very good at maintaining that type of road," she said. 

Waste Authority, Alto Lakes, 
·Nogal and Ruidoso presented their requests to the legislative 
corntilittee, many focusing on infrastructure refurbishment. 
or replacement. Nogal's need for viable and dependable 
water source topped their list of requests. Rick Rotert, Nogal 
Water Association president said the town has an inadequate 
water amount and inadequate purification. "We currently 

Lincoln County requested more than 1.5 million to 
fund a Hydrology Characterization Study of the Upper Rio 
Hondo Basin, Lincoln County courthouse complex expan
sion, Carrizozo senior center and Bonito Road repair. 
Knowing Bonito Lake will take years to recover from the 
effects of the Little Bear Fire, Nita Taylor, county man
ager told the legislative committee the desired plan is to 
take the 3.5 miles of county maintained road back to base 
course for the foreseeable future. "Right now the county 
road department is in agreement with the forest service. 

Griego expressed concern for local economic devel
opment, asking about small businesses located on· Bonito 
Road and dependent on summer recreation for viability. 
Espinoza joined Griego in concern and asked if all affect
ed entities had come together to address water concerns. 

"That has not been done formally. We are learning 
what the water problems are now; we have been learn
ing about the health of the water in the county," answered 
Taylor. 

· have three hydrants for our entire townsite. We have sus
pended applications of new me:tr!bers to our water associa~ 
tion until we know the Bonito Lake issue," he continued. 

Legislators will convene in Santa Fe this week to · 
begin the haggling process of refining hundreds of funding 
applications to grant those they approve. 

NMSU .harnesses intellectual capital to drive economic growth 
By Kevin Bob~rg 
CEO, Arrowhead Center 
New Mexico State University 

Entrepreneurs don't have to live in 
or near Las Cruces to take advantage 
of the many services offered by Arrow
head Center- a business development 
hub launched in 2004 by New Mexico 
State University to stimulate ecqnomic 
development for the betterment of all New 
Mexicans. 

The center's resources are open to any 
state resident who needs help turning an 
idea into a commercial venture or taking 
an existing business to the next stage. 

The Enterprise Research service draws 

Feed f Alfalfa+ Grass t Hay+ Straw 
Vet Supplies +- Ropes f Tack 

~SWISS BAR & GRILL llll 
y y~ 

LOCATED INSIDETHE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

NOW OPEN 
6 DAYS A WEEK! 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

HAPPY Large groups welcome 
HOUR ·Meetings 

Mon- Sat · Banquets 
4-6 p.m. · Receptions -.-

BAR & GRILL Daily Specials Mon ·Sat 
4 p.m. -Close Mon ~Sat 

~~A • www.sciruidoso.com 

turing Technology and Engineering Center 
Program to turn ideas into prototypes: . 
While An-owhead validates a product's 
commercial feasibility, M-TEC. vets it 
through prototyping and testing. 

Arrowhead 
Center® 

At·rowhead technology 
incubator. 

ATI is a vibrant entrepreneurial cotit
munity where the owners of young tech.:. 
based enterprises can learn what they need 
- and find what they need- to become 
sustainable, profitable ventures. 

business and research park is a private
public partnership, where resident busi
nesses benefit from their association with 
NMSU facilities and instructors, and 
students enjoy an opportunity to intern or 
work at technology- or research-based jobs 
in their academic field. 

Idea factory 

on students, business mentors, entrepre
neurs, faculty researchers and research 
partners to create and validate research 
studies for startups and existing busi
nesses. And the Arrowhead Technology 
Incubator links technology-based firms 
with the resources they need. 

Businesses housed in the incubator 
enjoy the camataderie and counsel of an 
on-site network of peers and mentors from 
various industries, with frequent work
shops and networking events designed to 
develop their business skills and help them 
find capital investors. 

Inventors and entrepreneurs searching 
for solutions to market problems, students 
looking for meaningful and challenging 
work in cutting-edge technologies and the 
experts and researchers with the talents to 
assist·this development find fusion at Ar
rowhead Center. 

The center is equipped to leverage 
innovation into commercially viable intel
lectual property, which fosters the creation 
of businesses and sustainable, family-wage 
jobs. 

Enterprise research 
Arrowhead Center accepts applications 

three times a year from businesses that 
·need help analyzing the commercial poten
tial of new technologies and products, for
malizing business phins to attract investors 
and identifying resources for startups. 

Student innovation teams help write 
business plans, test technologies, research 
market potential arid explore licensing op
portunities with potential investors. 

Arrowhead Center also works in 
· partnership with the university's Manufac-

Office space is 'collaborative, butATI 
members can use the space however they 
wish. They can operate virtually, share 
space or lease an office at a nominal cost. 
Basic support services include a business 
address and mailbox, internet and phone 
access, office equipment, a furnished 
workspace, a resource library and meeting 
rooms, utilities and round-the-clock access. 

The 200-acre Arrowhead Park comple
ments the incubator. The university-owned 

. For information about Enterprise 
Research, ATI or the many other services 
found at Arrowhead Center, visit http:/ /ar
rowheadcenter.nmsu.edu/. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service 
initiative to assist individuals and busi
nesses with obtaining skills and funding re
sources for their business or idea. To learn 
more, go to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

BUSINESS 
'Search for the Grail' 
party at Spencer 
Theater for the 
Performing Arts 

In the spirit of the zany 
Broadway musical comedies 
''Nunset Boulevard" and "Spa;, 
malot," the Spencer Theater 
invites everyone to a Business 
After Hours' "Search for the 
Grail" party on Thursday, Jan. 
17 from 5-7 p.m. That's right, 
a Grail party, where attendees 
can indulge in some savory 
sauce and heavenly fun, as well 
as search for that wondrous 
cup - and win a pair of tickets 
to each of the remaining Winter 
Season 2013 performance~ 
(a $1 1274 value). Held in the 
Crystal Lobby, the social event 
features complimentary wine, 
hors d'eouvres and a cash bar. 
A mini bowling alley will be 
on site1 as well as a host in 

habit. The 
two-hour 
party also 
features 
prizes 
for those 
bowling 
a strike~ a 
raffie for 
tickets to 
"Nunset 

Boulevard" starring Cindy Wil- 1#;>, -we had nearly one mil-

networking opportunities. ~~ e:.-1 than we had the year be-
Bring a business card for the fore- but we don't plan 

Hams and plenty ofRuidoso 9 , . ~ lion more visitors in 2012 

drawing. Ta-ta and cheeriol ra.c:J.rl9 ~ to st?p there, .we plan to · 
· contmue to g1ve our read-

SureBet Racing News publishes a print version of its e~s more reasons to.visit our 
website reaches magazine and has more than . s1te an~ re~d o~ prmted and 

• 1,200 followers on Facebook. E-pubhcat10ns. 
milestone The past few years, SureBet's SureBet Racing News is 

SureBet Racing News' website has also featured the a locally owned and operated 
website (www.surebetracing- kind of in-depth video cover- publication. 
news.com) reached a record age of the Grade 1 AllAmeri-
4, 786,876 visitors in 2012, an can Futurity and All American 
increase of 26 percent over the Derby (for Quarter Horses) and 
3,793,892 visitors who ac- Sunland Derby (Grade 3) (for . 
cessed the site in 2011. Thoroughbreds) that can1t be 

According to a report found anywhere else. 
released by GoDaddy.com on GoDaddy.com's statistics 
New Year's Day, SureBet's also showed that in 2008, Sure-. 
number of page requests to- Bet's first launched its website 
taled 1,269,769last year, which attracted 400,837 visitors. 
was 46 percent better than The following year, 2009, that 
the 868,7 46 page requests the number more than tripled to · . 
previous year. 1,274,998, and in 2010 the site 

SureBet is one of the few reached 3,202,297 visitors. 
web sites that covers both Thor- "I think our team of writ-
oughbred and Quarter Horse . ers, along with the fact that we 
racing news. The site also of- are one of the few websites 
fers feature stories from its ex- that offers stakes advances and 
perienced and award-wihning recaps for both Thoroughbred 
group of writers that consists and Quarter Horse racing has 
of Martha Claussen, Michael helped make our website and 
Cusortelli, Tom Dawson, Rob- magazine so popular in the in-
ert Geller, Pete Herrera and Ty dustry," says SureBet publisher 
Wyant. Laura Flynn. "We've made a 

In addition, SureBet big impact in a very short time 

DPLC inauguration 
party · 

The bemocratic Party of 
Lincoln County (DPLC) will 
have a President Oba.ma Inau
guration Party (no charge) on 
the evening of Jan. 21 (Inau
guration Event Day) at Hotel 
Ruidoso located at 110 Chase 
Street in Ruidoso. The party 
will start at 5:30p.m. and go 
until whenever. 

Enj9y the fellowship, 
dinner and watch the day's 
inauguration events on TV. 
Bring a food dish to share 
and bri~g a beverage. Plates~ · 
cups, utensils and ice will be 
provided. All are welcome to 
come. The next regular bPLC 
monthly meeting will be on 
Feb. 7 at K-Bob's. Call Dick 
Mastin at 336-2170 for more 
infonnation. 
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Governor introduces fiscal year 2014 budget 
Under backdrop of Federal . ,-----~--------------·----. ~_-----···--~--------:----_ -------------------1 online on the Governor's website at www. 

economic uncertain~ Gov. . governor.state.nm.us. 
• t d . ' • ~ The Governor's budget proposal also 
ln ro uces responsible state ·- I - ~ calls for $127.5 million in non-recurring 

budget that invests in re- . .- .1 ;;;fii'2 'if.•;;~~~\ ~~- . ' s?endin~, includ~g fundinJ f~r ~he;ansi-
forming education, helping . . ::r.ifr:~ . '·ilf~t~. (~ _ .J) i( \_J_, \ ~:xi~o :r=~~m~r:~:r~e~c; :PP~~en-
small businesses grow and ~t£:~~--:'.::.;(;.:.:~:~ \~'!tl>J¥!'P;j:' \ -~ ... l " '-- ..•. :~ :-:• ··-. tal funding for particularly small school dis-
makin i'\T 711 • ' ' ... ,. 'f"/ ., tricts, funding to implement the state's new 

g ll'eW 1r..1.eXlCO ~ teacher evaluation system, $10 million for 
economy more competitive LEDAgrants, and $4.75 million for JTIP. 

"I'm proud to introduce to you my 
spending priorities for the 2014 fiscal year. 
This budget sets New Mexico on a path for 
an even brighter fufure by making signifi
cant investments in education reform and 
economic development efforts that put New 
Mexico on a level playing field. We need 

State of New Mexico, Office of the Governor 
Governor Susana Martinez announced 

her Fiscal Year 2014 budget proposal, which 
continues the governor's coihmitment to 

1 responsible budgeting- particularly during 
such uncertain economic times at the na
tional level. The governor's budget calls for 
significant investments in education reform, 
health care for those in need, and economic 
development efforts .to help small businesses 
train and hire new workers and better allow 
New Mexico to compete for jobs. 

After closing the state's largest struc
tural budget defiCit two years ago, New . 
Mexico's fiscal position is once again strong 
and steady. Revenues have outpaced projec
tions and the state's reser\res have more than 

·tripled since 2010- to over 10 percent. 
"While we've succeeded in putting our 

financial house back in order, we face seri
ous challenges that require us to budget cau
tiously and invest in growing our economy," 
said Governor Martinez. "Our national econ
omy is stagnant, small-business owners are 
facing tremendous uncertainty, and federal 
budget cuts continue to threaten jobs in New 
·Mexico. Now more than ever, we must focus 
intently on competing for private sector jobs, 
preparing our students to gr~duate from high 
school and join the workforce or succeed in 
college, and ensuring that our children can 
read so that they can succeed in life." 

Investment in education 
The Governor's FY 2014 budget 

includes: $101 million in new funding to 
support the needs ofNew Mexico's class
rooms and public school students; roughly 
$71 million of this new funding would cover 
basic school services, such as higher utili
ties, enrollment growth and a shift in pension 
contributions from teachers to the state. 

The additional $30 million will be in
vested directly in education reforms to help 
struggling students and schools succeed, as 
wet! as to graduate students at a higher rate 
and prepare them for college or New Mexi
co's workforce. These reforms include: 

$13.3 million for the "New Mexico 
Reads to Lead" program, which comprises 
early ~hildhood reading initiatives designed 
to identify and support struggling readers be
tween kindergarten and the third grade. This 
is $5 ritillion more than what was approved 
last year. More tha.n, $4.74 million to directly 
help the state's lowest-performing schools 

improve their student achievement; nearly 
$4.75 million to expand access to Advanced 
Placement courses, provide all New Mexico 
students with free college placement or 
workforce diagnostic exams, expand techni
cal and vocational training in rural areas, 
and pilot early college high schools in New 
Mexico communities to develop workforce 
skills among our students and match them 
to trade employment following gradua
tion; more than $11.3 million to reward our 
highest-performing teachers; $2 million for 
STEM-related initiatives to hire additional 
math and science teachers in communities 
and schools that have the greatest need;· 
$200,000 to continue providing reading 
books to all first graders statewide. 

Healthcare for New.Mexicans 
Approximately $28 million in new 

funding for Medicaid services and program 
improvements, $19 million of which is 
general fund revenue that replaces tobacco 
settlement funding that has been spent on 
Medicaid in the past for budget solvency 
purposes. 

The Governor's budget incorporates her 
decision to expand Medicaid in New Mexi
co, as a result of the federal Patient Protec
tion and Affordable Care Act. The expansion 
of Medicaid eligibility to up to 170,000 
people by 2020, comprised largely of adults 
below 13 8 percent of the federal poverty 
level, is based on a commitment from the 
federal government to pay 100 percent of the 
cost through 2016, and tapering down to 90 
percent of the cost by 2020. 

In FY14, Medicaid expansion reduces 
state spending on Medicaid and related Hu
man Services Department (HSD) programs 
by a net of roughly $16 million, as a result of 
individuals who are currently being covered 
by the State Coverage Insurance program 
(SCI) being moved onto Medicaid. 

If the federal government breaks its 
funding promises for Medicaid expansion, 
the Governor's budget reflects the state's 

Inside Ruidoso Tourism 

-~· 

Ruidoso Tourism department quently in order to respond to market and 
Happy New Year! weather conditions. Brad Cooper, Creative 
Ruidoso Tourism is looking forward Director, utilizes Twitter to change our 

to another busy year. There is a tremen- message frequently: "22 trails open at Ski 
dous amount of excitement over the im- Apache today" "Your hot tub is calling! 
provements at Ski Apache. With the new Come play!" and "Packed power, 18" 
Apache Arrow Gondola opening on Jan. base. Come ski!" are amon.g the tweets 
18, we expect to see quite a bit of media posted. 
coverage generated. The marketing staff In addition to winter sports messages, 
at Ski Apache and Ruidoso Tourism have digital billboards in Dallas, Lubbock, Mid-
been working together to moimt a pub- land/Odessa and Albuquerque feature a 
lie relations blitz to drive visitors to Ski winter getaway message as do banner ads 
Apach(l and into Ruidoso businesses. on web sites for the Dallas Morning News, 

Ruidoso Tourism has been proactive Austin American-Statesman, SanAnto-
in getting the message out that although nio Express-News, Lubbock Avalanche-. 
we don't have much snow 01,1 the ground Journal, San Angelo Standard Times and 
in the Village, both Ski Apache and Winter MyWestTexas.com (Midland/Odessa) in 
Park are open for business and Ruidoso Chihuahua,.Mexico. 
provides a wide variety of opportunities Wimer media tour: Over the dates of 
for family fun. Public Relations contractor Jan. 27-30, Ruidoso will host six national 
Kerry Gladden has reached out to regional journalists for three days of winter spoitsl 
media and has been successful in getting a dive into the history of Lincoln County, 
press coverage that features all of our and a sampling of many area attractions. 
winter activities- including shopping, din- Writers from Phoenix, Houston, Boston 
ing and getting away from it all. While we · and Atlanta, representing publications such 
generally get strong support from the Al- as National Geographic Traveler, Sunset, 
buquerque media, Gladden's efforts have American Way, Bile, Ski Magazine and 
resulted in an increase in media coverage Arizona Lifestyle, will be will be experi· 
in El Paso. -~~~~-~~~~- encing Ruidoso 

· Winter ad~ firsthand, 
vertisittg:.Ad- This effort to 
vertising efforts expose Ruidoso 
this winter focus to a national 
heavily on digital audience was 
marketing, utiliz- undertaken by 
ing both digital Ruidoso Tourism 
billboards and in partnership 
website banner with the New 
ads. The use of Mexico Toutism 
digital media al~ Department and 
lows us to change the Mescalero 
our message fre- Apache tribe. 

intent to prevent l<_:>w-income children or 
other prior Medicaid recipients from be-
ing removed from the program as a result. 
The most recent additions to the program, 
particularly adults below 138 percent of the 
FPL, would be the firstto be moved away 
from Medicaid if federal funding fails. In 
addition, the Martinez Administration has 
drafted "Centennial Care," an innovative 
plan for managing the state's Medicaid pro
gram, which is designed to help to reduce the 
future rate of growth in the cost of providing 
Medicaid services in New Mexico. 

Tourism 
$~.5 million in proposed new funding 

for the Department of Tourism to expand 
the advertising ofNew Mexico to additional 
outside markets. Tourism is. on the rise in 
New Mexico, increasing by nearly 5 percent 
in 2011, greater than the 2.9 percent increase 
in neighboring Arizona or 1 percent increase 
in Colorado. The number of visitors making 
New Mexico their primary destination has 
also risen by 12.4 percent. 

Regulatory proposals 
$8.5 million in new funding for the De

partment ofPublic Safety and Department 
of Corrections for additional police cars and, 
in part, to recruit additional New Mexico 
State Police officers and correctional officers 
for state prison facilities. Approximately $7 
million (including $5 million from the gen
eral fund and $2 million from TANF funds 
in new funding for child care assistance 
through the Children, Youth and Families 
Department. More than 1,600 additional 
children will be able to receive child care 
services through these funds. 

$750,000 in proposed new funding for 
the Racing Commission to implement the 
board's numerous reforms to prevent and 
detect the doping of racehorses at Ne~ 
Mexico racetracks. 

Economic development 
initiatives 

Governor Martinez will also work with 
legislators to pass an aggressive economic 
'development package designed to make 
New Mexico's economy more competitive 
and ~upport New Mexico small businesses 
in their efforts to train and hire new workers. 

In order to level the playing field so 
New Mexicans can compete for jobs, the 
Governor specifically supports lowering 
the tax rate that large companies pay in 
New Mexico from 7.6 percent (the second
highest rate in the western United States) to 
4.9 percent. She will also ask the Legislature 
to adopt a single-weighted sales factor that 
would stop the punishment of companies 
that want to make New Mexico their home 
and hire New Mexican workers, but whose 
market for their goods lies outside N .M. 

The Governor's budget alsQ calls for 
an investment of$4.75 million in the Job 
Training Incentive Program (JTIP), which 
encourages hiring by paying part of a new 
employee's salary while he/she is being 
trained, and she supports a new jobs tax 
credit, confined to the next two years that 
would specifically reward small-business 
owners who make the decision to hire and 
retain new workers during this period of 
economic uncertainty. The budget also pro
vides $10 million for Local Economic De
velopment Act (LEDA) grants designed to 
help the state and local communities invest 
in infrastructure projects to attract specific 
companies to New Mexico. · · 

Under state law, given New Mexico's 
currently strong fiscal position, the state's 
share of the contribution to employee pen
sions will increase by 1.5 percent, and the 
employees' share will be reduced by this 
same amount. The statewide general fund 
cost of this pension shift is more than $40 
million. 

The Governor's $5.88 billion budget 
proposal, which represents an increase in 
state spending of 4.1 percent, can be found 

to compete for jobs while maintaining our 
commitment to providing critical health care 
services to the most vulnerable New Mexi-
cans," Martinez said. 

Financial house in order 
The Governor's office released a state

ment regarding the fiscal solvency of the 
State ofNew Mexico since Governor Marti
nez took office. "For two years, our budget 
has been a reflection of the need to get New 
Mexico's financial house back in order. 
After closing the largest structural deficit 
in state history two years ago, and balanc
ing our budget without passing additional 
burdens on to families and job creators New 
Mexico's fiscal position is once again strong 
and steady. 

However, we still face serious chal
lenges that require us to budget cautiously 
and invest in our growing economy. The na
tional economy remains stagnant, creating 
uncertainty for small-business owners while 
federal budget cuts could threaten thou
sands of public sector jobs in New Mexico. 
With our finances now stabilized, we must 
move forward with a focus on competing 
for private sector jobs, preparing our high 
school students to successfully enter college 
or the workforce, and ensuring that our chil
dren can read so they excel in the classroom 
and in life. 

Thanks to responsible budgeting and 
bipartisan agreement on how to best use 
our limited available funds, revenues have 
steadily outpaced projections and the 
State's reserves have more than tripled 
~ince 2010. We are now projected to enjoy 
a reserve level of more than 10 percent of 
our budget." 

Spa Botanica 

Sa~~tuatu 
on the River J 

·Inspired Living Center~ 

Gift Certificates 
available 

207 Eagle Dr. 
Ruidoso 
575.630.1111 

www 
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Katie Sepich Bill now law 
Frqm reports 

U.S. Senator Tom Udall reported that 
President Barack Obama signed the Katie 
Sepich Enhanced DNA Collection Act of 
2012 into law. Katie's Law will expand DNA 
collection efforts from serious criminal of
fenders in order to save lives, solve crimes 
and prevent future tragedies from occurring 
at the hands of repeat offenders. 

The bill was named for a New Mexico 
State University graduate student who 
was brutally raped and murdered in 2003. 
Because New Mexico did not collect DNA . 
from felony arrestees at the time, her killer 
was not identified when he was arrested in 
2003 for unrelated crimes. It wasn't until 
three years later, after his conviction for 
other crimes, that his DNA was taken that 
identified him as Katie's killer. 

Udall introduced legislation with then
U.S. Sen. JeffBingaman inMarch2011 to 
create incentives for states to implement 
programs to collect DNA from individuals 
arrested or charged with serious crimes. 

"Katie's parents have dedicated their 

lives to making sure their daughter's murder 
resulted in meaningful action," said Udall. 
"Today's bill signing is a credit to their work 
and detennination and means that other states 
can set up DNA collection programs like 
New Mexico's to help catch dangerous crimi
nals and prevent heartbreaking tragedies like 
Katie's from happening in the future.' 1 

The goal of the legislation, which was 
:first introduced in 2010 by then-U.S. Rep. 
Harry Teague, is 'to encourage states that 
don't have arrestee DNA collection pro
cesses to implement them. To that end, the 
legislation would authorize the Department . 
of Justice to award grants to cover up to 100 
percent of a state's first year cost of imple~ 
menting a collection program. . · 

This would allow more states to imple
ment arrestee DNA collection programs, 
which allow law enforcement to compare 
DNA collected from adults who are arrested or 
charged with certain serious crimes against the 
FBI DNA database, known as CO DIS. Those 
crimes include homicide, sexual assault, kid
napping, burglary and aggravated assault. ' 

The psychology of scams 
"Of all the hard things to 

bear and grin, the hardest is 
being taken in." 

-Phoebe Cary (1824-1871) 

"Nothing is as easy as de
ceiving yourself, for what you 
wish you readily believe." 

-Demosthenes (384-322 BC) 

tise at using social engineering 
manipulations to get confiden
tial infonnation or to perfonn 
actions that can be detrimental 
to you and beneficial to them. 

Someone who is very dear 
to me was so convinced she 
had stumbled upon a fortune 
that she just had to call me with 
the good news. Her anticipa

James D. Martin 

· I think that we are all sus
ceptible to messages of good 
fortune especially during dif
ficult economic times. To learn 
more about. the psychology as
sociated with scams go to the 
Department of Commerce's 
website www.commerce.gov. 

tion was so palpable that I had to encourage 
her to calm herself before blowing a blood 
pressure gasket! During our conversation she 
swore that she did not give out any personal 
information (checking account number, 
social security number, etc.). However, she 
did pay an upfront fee which she said, 'made 
sense' because it is 'necessary' in 'handling 
the cost' of services rendered (whatever that 
means). I'm sure that was the language of 
the scammer to convince her of the veracity 
of their 'services.' 

Believe me, getting caught up in a scam 
is not necessarily a reflection of our gull
ibility or poor judgment. The truth is there 
are soine really good scammers ou:t there 
who are experts at manipulation. In 2010, the 
Internet Crime Complaint Center received 
314,587 complaints about cybercrimes that 
cost the victims more than $617 million. 

There are some basic human instincts 
that people who want to scam you rely on 
to gain your trust in their·message. Good 
scammers are the ones who have an exper-

.. , . '_ .. \; 

It seems seniors and 
people with low incomes are the main targets 
of these villainous scammers. A couple of 
}$ts: avoid having checks mailed to your 
home and if you receive regular income (like 
social security, disability, or stock dividends) 
have those checks deposited directly into 
your bank account. 

I am not prone to lecture someone who 
has been victimized by slick, 'flim-flam' 
scoundrels of our day. Truth be told, we've 
all been 'had' at one time or another. Scams 
are usually based on promises or intimida
tions. As stated in the rabbinical writings 
of old: "The righteous promise little and 
perform much, the wicked proinise much 
and perform not even a little." 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage 
is a program designed ~o improve the qual
ity of lifo for the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appointment. If 
interested please cal/575-257-6283. · 
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Hand made arid 
Rustic Pub/Bar 
Table 
was: $2599.98, RSD's 
$1299.97 

Matching Saddle 
Bar Stools, 
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$399.97 each 
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SPORTS EDUCATION ,. ENTERTAINMENT ,. RELIGION ,. CLASSIFIEDS 

H&R BLOCK• 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 
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RUIDOSO 

· Jan.16 
College basketball 
UNM at Boise State, 5:30p.m. 
Jan.20 
Pro football 
NFC Championship, San Francisco at 
Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
AFC Championship, Baltimore at New 
England, 4:30p.m. 
Jan.23 
College basketj)all 
Colorado State at UNM, 5:30 p.m. 
Jan.26 
College basketball · 
UNM at San Diego State, 1 :30 p.m. 

SPQRTS RESULTS . 
Jan.7 
Boys .basketball 
Mescalero 66, Foothill 47 
Ruidoso 67, Socorro 61 
Jan.8 
Boys basketball 
Cloudcroft 58, Corona 49 
Capitan 63, Hondo 56 . · 
Carrizozo 52, Mountainair 39 
Girls basketball 
Cloudcroft 48, Corona 27 
Capitan 42, Hondo 41 
Mountainair 52, Carrizozo 45 
Jan.lO, 
Boys basketball 
Tularosa 65, Ruidoso 43 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
Mescalero 63, Capitan JV 37 
Hondo 61, Carrizozo 43 
CaJ:?itan 56, East Mountain 52 
Girls basketball 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
Carrizozo 52, Hondo 48 
Mescalero 64, Hagerman 44 
East Mountain 47; Capitan 41 
Jan.ll 
Boys basketball 
Dexter 64, Ruidoso 40 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
Capitan 54, Mescalero 52 

· Magdalena 67, Hondo 40 
East Mountain 76, Capitan JV 18 
Reserve 65, Carrizozo 38 
Girls basketball 
Ruidoso 68, Socorro 60 · · 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
East Mountain 37, Carrizozo 34 
Valencia JV 53, Mescalero 38 
Hondo 59, Capitan 38 

Jan.12 · 
Boys basketball 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
. Championship 

Magdalena 72, C.apitan 50 
Third Place 

Hondo 65, Mescalero 35 
Seventh Place 

Carrizozo 70, Caritan JV 28 
Girls basketbal 
Ruidoso 58, Silver 39 

Smokey Bear Tournament 
Third Place 

Mescalero 63, Carrizozo 56 
Fifth Place 

Magdalena 60, Hondo 40 
Seventh Place 

Capitan d. Hagerman, forfeit 
Jan.14 
Boys basketball 
Carrizozo at CaJ?itan, late 
Girls basketball · 
Carrizozo at Capitan, late 

To keep up on • these scores, use . .•. . • 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido
sofreepress.com 

• • Schedule subject 
to change 

Jan.15 
Boys basketball 
Carrizozo at Corona, 6:30 p.m. 
Hondo at NMMI, 7 p.m. 
Artesia JV at Mescalero, 7 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Hot Springs, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Silver at Ruidoso, 4 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Corona, 4:30 p.m. 
Hondo at NMMI, 5:30p.m. 
Artesia JV at Mescalero, 5:30p.m. 
Jan.17 
Boys basketball 
Elida at Hondo, 7 p.m. . 
Carrizozo at Mescalero, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball . 
Elida at Hondo, 5 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Mescalero, 5:30p.m. 
Ruidoso atTularosa, 7 p.m. 
Jan.l8 
Boys basketball 
Goadard at Ruidoso 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso at El Paso Bowie Invitational, 
TBA 
Jan.19 
Boys basketball 
Cobre at Ruidoso, 4 p.m. 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso at El Paso Bowie Invitational, 
TBA 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL. 

STK # 33049 

TUESDAY, JAN .. 15, 2013 • VOL. 5, NO. 2 
--------~------

For more photos, full stats and the 
latest results updated daily, visit · 
~~w.ruidosofreepress.com ~1 

2A ranks not kind to Warriors 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

DEXTER- For the second 
night in a row, the Warriors lost 
to a tough 2A team on the road. 
After falling to Tularosa 65-33 
Thursday, Ruidoso couldn't 
handle Dexter's unrelentin& press 
Friday, falling 64-40. 

"We had more turnovers this 
· time than we did yesterday, by 
far," said Warrior coach Dennis 
Davis. "I think we just didn't do 
a very good job ofhandling their 
pressure, and we've got to learn 
how to do that." 

The first quarter was a story 
of runs, with the Demons getting 
the first four po,ints, then Ruidoso 
getting its only lead on field goals 
by Ismael Lopez and Jordan Pa
dilla broken up by a 3-pointer by 
Adam Ramos. 

Dexter then went on a 13-2 
run to lead 17-9 after one, and 
while neither team put much in 
the basket in the second stanza, 
the Demons stretched their lead 
to 27-17at the half. Still, Dexter 
coach James Voight thought the 
Warriors had a strong first half. 

."It was two teams playing 
two contrasting styles ofp1ay," he 
said. "They like to slow it down 
with their matchup zone and we 
like to speed it up. And in the first 
half, they actually controlled the 
game, I thought. Even though we 
were up 1 0 or 11, it was still a 
slow-paced game." 

That all changed in the sec
ond half, as Dexter picked up the 
pace and the Warriors couldn't. 
keep up. . 

"In the second half we were 

Karen Boehler/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Joe Marquez, left, tries for two against defending 
Demon Missael Barrientos on Friday at Dexter. 

able· to speed it up and we did 
create turnovers and that's easy 
run outs and points for us so it 
ended up being 24," Voight said. 

':fhe Demons opened the third 
quarter with five quick points -
including one of three treys·by 
David Lopez - and outscored 
Ruidoso 14-6 in the stanza to lead 
41-22. The Warriors opened the 
fourth with their biggest run since 
the first, getting four points from 
Isaac Gilliland and two more 
from Padilla to cut the lead to 
41-28. The teams traded baskets 

. to keep the Dexter lead at 15, but 
after another trey by Romero the 

Demons went on an 14-1 run to 
seal the victory. 

"Dexter's got a good squad," 
Davis said. ''No doubt about it. 
They're a good team. They're 
very aggressive. They shoot the 
ball pretty well. They handle the 
ball pretty well. And when they're 
allowed to kind of get away with 
being very aggressive without 
penalty, then they can really man
age to control the game." 

The game was physical, 
with Padilla fouling out and Luis 
Marquez getting a technical for 
protesting a call late in the third. 
Ramos was the only Warrior in 

Demons 64, Warrior$ 40 

Ruidoso (6-7) 
Adam Ramos 5 0·0 10, Jordan Padilla 3 
0-0 6, Rylen Vega 1 0-0 2, Joe Marques 
1 1-2 3, Isaac Gilliland 2 3-5, 7, lsmael 
Lopez 3 0-1 6, Luis .Marquez 1 0-0 2, 
Blayne Maldonado 0 2-2 2, Keenan 
Kane 1 0·02. Totals 14 6-1040. 
Dexter (11-3) 
KevinPaez31-5 6, Kyle Bonner11-2 3, ' 
Jacob Sanchez 2 0-2 5, Israel Gonzafes 
0 2-2 2, Amador Amaya 2 1-1 5, Uriel 
Jimenez 0 o-o 0, Miguel Barrientos ;2 
2-3 6, Missael Barrientos 5 0-0 10, Da
vid Lopez 5 1-1 14, Eric Morales 4 0-0 
10, Carlos Bejarano 0 1-2 1, Jorge Ne
varez 0 0-0 0. Totals 24 9-18 64. 

Ruidoso 9 7 6 18 - 40 
Dexter 17 10 14 23 - 64 
Three-point goals - Rui 2 (Ramos 2), 
Dex 5 (Sanchez, Amaya, Lopez 3). 
Fouled out - Rui (Padilla), Technical 
Fouls - Mar11uez. Total fouls - Rui 19, 
Dex14. 

double figures with 10, while Lo
pez led all scorers with 14 points 
and Missael Barrientos and Eric 
Morales had 10 each. 

"They're a tough matchup 
for anybody. We're just going to 
have to learn to handle a little bit 
of pressure and a little bit more 
adversity with a little bit more 
resolve on out part. And I think it 
will be good for us in the end." 

Next up for Ruidoso is are
match with Hot Springs Tuesday, 
and Davis hopes the Demon loss 
will be a learning experience. 

"They're a tough matchup 
for anybody. We're just going to 
have to learn to handle a little bit 
of pressure and a little bit more 
adversity with a little bit more 
resolve on out part. And I think it 
will be good for us in the end." 

Ruidoso girls wirl two over strong opponents 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Wins are what the Ruidoso 
girls have needed of late, and 
they got a pair of them over the 
weekend against Socorro and 
Silver. 

Coach Dean Hood said the 
wins were good, but there's 
still some room for improve
ment. 

"Our turnovers were a bit 
higher," he said of the Lady 
Warriors' 68-60 win over So
corro on Friday. "But we prob
ably shot the ball better than in 
any ganie we'd had all year." 

put in 12 and Shanna Sandoval 
scored 11. 

At Silver on Saturday, 
Ruidoso had to shake off a 
sluggish start before winning 
58-39. 

"We didn't handle the ball 
very well and didn't really get 
it together unti~ the very end," 
Hood said. "Even halfway 
through the fourth quarter, we 
didn't even have a six point 
lead. By the end we were play
ing like we should have the 
whole game." 

Center Madigan Gonzales 
had 19 points as one of four · 
Lady Warriors in double figures 
on the night. Lyndsey Saenz 
added 18 points, Daisy Cuevas 

Ruid~so ( 6-7) has two 
weeks before starting District 
4-3A play against Lovington 
on Feb. 1, with plenty of games 
scheduled until then. They start 
the week with a home game 
against Silver on Tuesday and 
face Tularosa on Thursday. 

Eugene Heatlllnan!Rllidoso Free Press 
Socorro forward Ashley Pyke (42) tries to put up a shot in the paint 
against the defense of Ruidoso's Madigan Gonzales, right, and Dan
iela Puente, Friday, at Ruidoso High Scflool. 

Steer threes sink Capitan in title game . 
By Todd Fuqua with a 72-50 decision. · 
Sports Editor :'They're a pretty good teat1}, and have 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com two kids that can really shoot the th):"ees," 

Twnovers have haunted the Capitan said Capitan coach Ben Sanchez ofMagda-
Tigers all season long, and the same was lena (11-0). "But they were the only ones 
true in their first two games of the Smokey who really shot them. If you can stop them, 
Bear Tournament. they don't have much." 

Capitan found just enough scoring to Of the Steers' 14 three-pointers in the 
beat East Mountain 56-52 in the first round game, 12 were shot by Tyler Julian and pre 
on Thursday, and was able to survive a Montoya. Sanchez said Dreamer Whipple 
54-52 contest against District 7 -IA rival did a fantastic job of shutting down Moo-
Mescalero in the .second round. toya once the Tigers went to a man defense 

But their inability to hold onto the ball in the second half, but laments that the 
-and their inability to defend the outside Tigers (9-3) were unable t9 play that kind 
shot- finally caught up to them in the ofD for the whole game. 
finale against unbeaten Magdalena, as the Capitan struted the week with a 63-56 
Steers claimed the championship trophy see TITLE pg. B2 

Brought to you by 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Lyndsey Saenz 
Ruidoso girls basketball 

Lyndsey had 18 points and 10 
assists in her team's win over 
Socorro on Friday. As a team, 
the Lady Warriors went 2-0 on 
the week with another win 
over Silver on Saturday. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
NEW! 

2013 CADILLAC ATS 
White Diamond • 4 yr/SOk warr. 2 yr maint. 

$50,050 
300 HWY 10 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

SIERRA BLANCA 
·M 0 T 0 R S· 

"1.800.626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
· CHEVROLET • BUICK · CADILLAC • DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Mescalero girls finish third in Smokey Bear 
By Todd Fuqua · while Andrea Vigil had 17 "I'm not sure what the "We haw to get our 
Sports Editor points. Ardis Holder was difference was this time," ducks in a row and not 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com the top Lady Chief with 16 Vega said. "We missed 18 hand games away," Vega 

The Mescalero girls points, followed by Diona free throws and made only said of the contests. 
won their game against Chavez with 14 points, one bucket in the second "We've got five more 
Hagerman with a solid per- Heather Enjady with 13 and quarter. We were struggling games before. district, and 
formance in the first game Morgan Lee with 12. and couldn't get our offense there's some things to work 
of this year's Smokey Bear Carrizozo opened with going at all." on," Rl;lynor said. "We'll 
Tournament on Thursday, a win over Hondo, then lost Both teams are ba?k on be ready fo~ district,' but 
but their opponent on 37-34 to East Mountain in the hardwood this week, we need to play some 
the second day was a bit the semifinals. East Moun- with Mescalero (5-7) taking tough teams like Thlarosa. 
tougher. tain was a team that didn't on Artesia's junior varsity That could give us a much 

Valencia N- the de- win a game in last year's at home on Tnesday, while better seeding in the state 
fending champion from last bracket, and the Lady Griz~ Carrizozo faces cmmty ri- toumament. I'm hoping to 
year's tourney- was down zlies escaped with a victory vals Capitan and Corona in take all five, but Thlarosa 
by four points at halftime, over the Lady Bobcats in successive nights Monday will give us a run for it at 
but pulled steadily away in that one. and Thesday. home." 
the third and fourth quarters 
to win 63-38. 

That put the Lady 
Chiefs into the third-place 
game against Carrizozo. It 
was the second time in four 
weeks the teams had faced 
each other on the final day 
of a tournament- Mes
calero won at the White 
Mountain Tournament in 
Mescalero - and the Lady 
Chiefs did it again Saturday 
with a 63-56 decision. 

"This was a much bet
ter game for us;" said Mes
calero coach Nate Raynor. 
"We always seem to bring 
the best out of every team 
we play, and Carrizozo 
played their best against us 
today." 

Carrizozo coach 
George Vega wasn't too 
quick to agree. 

"We just couldn't keep 
up the defense with them," 
Vega said. "In all three of 
our games, we didn't play 
good defense, and couldn't 
rebound either. There were 
a lot of missed opportuni
ties and we were beating 
ourselves." 

Kaitlyn Pierce bad 18 
points to lead the game for 
the Lady Grizzlies ( 6-7) 

TITLE from pg. B 1 

victory over Hondo on 
Thesday. It was a game 
that Sanchez said his team 
was in a completely dif
ferent gear. 

"That was a totally 
different team than when 
we played just two days 
later,". Sanchez said. "Our 
defense was on and work-
ing, and there were a few 
times that we moved the 
ball down the·court and it. 
didn't hit the floor once. 

"We didn't play like 
that at all on Thursday." 

Center Jake LaMay 
had 19 points to lead 
Magdalena, but didn't 
average more than 20 
points in the three games 
the Tigers played. This 

Eugene Heathma11/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan center Jake LaMay, c.enter, puts up a shot 
between the defense of Magdalena's Sed rick 
Apachito'(22) and Barak Stephens, Saturday, dur
ing the championship game of the Smokey Bear 
Tournament. 

after he was averaging about 3.5 points each time he hit the court. 
"It was just one of those weekends where we fell.into a slump· and we, couldn't get 

out of it," Sanchez said. 
Capitan might have been in a slump, but they did get two wins out of the weekend. 

Nothing to sneeze at. The Tigers now have just three games- a Thesday game this 
week against Carrizozo and road contests the following week against 'Zozo and NMMI 
-before they begin District 7-lA play. 

"If we can play to our potential, I'm sure these guys can be the district champs 
again," Sanchez said. "It was good for our guys to see the competition at this tourna
ment. We can grow from this.". 

Corona girls lose rematch 
with Cloudcroft Lady Bears 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress, 
com 

It's not like coach 
Nickey Huey had 
a bad idea when he 
started adding some wrinkles to the Corona girls' of
fense in their game against Cloudcroft on Tuesday. 

But if you had asked any Corona player, they 
likely would have said he was clipping their wings. 

Huey attempted to introduce a motion offense -
much more controlled- as a way of increasing the 
Lady Cardinals' chances of winning further down the 
road. The only problem- his girls weren't keen on 
ihe idea and ended up losing 48-27. 

"They didn't have a good attitude and Cloud
croft was ready to play, that's why we lost," Huey 
said. "But hopefully we'll have something better in 
place against Grade and Elida that involves more 
than just running down the court and throwing it in 

. the basket." . 
. Keijy Gensler was the only Lady Cardinal in 

double figures with 12 points, while Shelley Gensler 
added seven points. Allysanne Huey and Corey Egan 
each added four points to round out all of Corona's 
scoring. 

Coach Huey is hoping this misstep is but a hic
cup on the road to greater things. 

"This is a team that can win or lose by 20 points 
on any day right now,;, Huey said. "They need some 
control, and they'll figure it ou~." 

,fifR.EFAcToRY: 
YOUR SAFETY ON. THE ROAD 
IS OUR NUMBER 1 PRIORITY 
You'll always feel welcome, important, and appreciated. We're a local business, so 
your business and support means a lot. Our technicians care about your safety and 
doing the job right every time. We'll treat you like a neighbor, because you are! 

FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK 
See store for complete details, Always the Right Tire • Always the Right Price 

.;~~Cannon 
h~/6fTIRE FACTORY.. 

~~ 

QUALITY SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST 
Custom Wheels • Shocks • Struts. • Tires • 

Alignment • 
Brakes 

Lift Kits Front End Repairs • Accessories • 

I'IJISI we offer the Protection Plus Nationwide warranty~. Gain, peace ot mincll w,ith, over ao,aoa 
,_af:tlictPatlfl g locations natiomw.ide to assist with, flat repairs amd: r:aat11: hazat1(:1, warrram~ meecls •. 

for details. fiiSeds 
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Sedillo and Battin reflect orl years of service Part 2 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter ~- ·---------

suehutch@valornet.com 
With a combined more than 30 

years of community service, recently 
tc.rmed-out county commissiohers 
E1leen Sedillo and Tom Battin recently 
shared their memories of significant 
moments with the Ruidoso Free Press. 
Sedillo, a Carrizozo resident since 
1964 and business owner is married 
to Felipe (Phillip) with four grown 
sons and was reared in San Patricio. 
Site's been a county resident most of 
her life. Battin, a Ruidoso resident for 
more than 20 years with his wife of 55 
years, Juanice, is a retired banker with 
two grown children and one grandson. 
Each representing their constituency 
for two four-year terms as county 
commissioner, Sedillo and Battin 
took some time to reminisce and look 
forward. Eileen Sedillo Tom Battin 

The interview continues. · 

RFP: Do you have moments you wish you could have 
changed or tweaked a little during your terms? 

Sedillo: Not me. Sure you can look to the past and want 
to change a lot of things but to me, it's all part of your 
growing and learning process. Whatever regrets you have 
you learn from them and make a better perspn of yourself. 

Battin: I agree with what Eileen has said, however there 
are votes I can recall that, ifl knew a little more, I might 
have changed my mind or deferred making a decision 

listen to me, but as the general public usually doesn't 
attend meetings unless they have something they want to 
fight for. If I'm the only one representing an issue when 
there are several who are the opposite, it wouldn't do 
much good, but I would come ifl had something to say in 
hopes it would help. I would be more than happy to be on 
a committee they thought I would be of help, ifl had the 
time, but I don't want.to be on a committee just to be on a 
committee. 

or postponed some action we took. There are times I 
may have even recommenped something or voted for or 
against and after I had more in:(ormation or knew more 
I might have done it differently. Based on what I kne'Y 
at the time I guess I don't have regrets about decisions. 
I would have liked, from my standpoint, to have been a 
little more informed. 

Sedillo: The only regret I'm thinking about now is that I 
missed two meetings which weren't health or emergency 
related that I wished I hadn't missed. I remember these 
two meetings were when they needed my vote, when is
sues resulted in a 2~2 tie. I might have made a difference, 
or I might have been able to convince Tom or another 
who voted differently to not vote that way. · 

RFP: Do you want continue to pay attention to certain 
issues and be involved in a public way? 

Sedillo: Not unless there would be something concrete 
to come before the commission where I would think I 
had a chance to change someone's mind, and it was very 
near and dear to my heart; I would have to be convinced I 
could help sway the commission one way or another. I'd 
like to stay involved so I can keep informed in case an 
issue does come up I would want to come fight for to do 
some good. I'm not saying the commissioners wouldn't 

LEr:s-JOWL! ____ _ 

Battin: I don't either. You and I both have had enough of 
that. 

Sedillo: Ifl can't be of help, there's no need to be there. 

Battin: I think of a couple things, one in particular that 
was somewhat contentious, not by the actions we took, 
but I'm thinking about the 2010 Census. There was a lot 
of misunderstanding and anxiety and feelings of threat 
particularly in the rural areas and the manner in which 
it was done. I think Eileen had a lot to do with calming 
that anxiety and helping get that census done on a logical 
basis. I think if something like that came up with another 
issue based largely on misunderstanding, I think Eileen 
and to some extent, I could help calm that situation. 

I think the only time I ever appeared before this commis
sion.before I was elected had to do with the flood plain. 
I came to the commission meeting not even sure if that 
issue was coming up on the agenda but I think I was 
coming to observe. The issue of flood plains came up, 
and Rex Wilson (former 
commissioner) and I have 
discussed that issue exten
sively since, but he was 
totally oppos~d to it and 
thought it was an invasion 

. of his propeey tights. I 

· itt 20\2, it was 
l'hattks to a\\ for ihe busttt~ ed 

oertaitt\V apprecurt . ....a 
to your partY tte~s 

temember us r :tes or packages 
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Bowling· . 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 

Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 16 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Just Us •..................... 38% 25% 
Spud &the Tater Tots ......... 38 26 
Smokey B'ear ................. 37 27 
The Who? .................... 35 29 
Ageless Wonders .•.......... 34% 29% 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- The Who? 2,531, Spud & the 
Tater Tots 2,432, Smokey Bear 2,397 
Handicap game- Just Us 935, Ageless Wonders 
853 
Men's handicap series- Harry Allwein 690, Gene 
Nitz 640, Arden Eckersley 629 

Ganaway 626, Tom Douglas 579 
Men's scratch game-Jim McGarvey 245, Keith 
Brower 227, Joe Shafer 199 
Men's handicap series- AJ Seidel705, Jack Ken
nedy 675, Phil Fanning 643 
Men's handicap game- Bob Layher 282, Eugene 
Heathman 240, Chris Carter 221 
Women's scratch series -Sandi Meek 484, Pam 
Bernard 480, Sharla Ganaway 374 
Women's scratch game- Lucy Servies 175, Kathy 
Kiefer 169, Gloria Wheeler 135 
Women's handicap series -Sonia Younis 750, 
Trina Thomas 676, Vivian Mowdy 664 
Women's handicap game- Laura Flynn 251, 
Irene Pawlowski 238, Michelle Lopez 233 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 14 of 32 Men's handicap game-Tom Douglas 251, Tom 
Bivens 242, Spud Mitchum 230 . Name Won Lost 
Women's handicap series- Martha Chavez 672, 
Linda Mitchum 634, Myrna Douglas 614 
Women's handicap game- Sandi Meek 231, 
Ursula Eckersley 225, Rose Bivens 223 

Buckner Electric ......•........ 4 0 
Western Auto ............ , ..... 4 0 
Good Ole Boys ............... .4 0 
GSV ....•.•.................... 3 1 
Ruidoso Septic ........•....•.. 1 3 
Ruidoso Bowl. ................. 0 4 

WednesdayMixedteamstandings,week16of32 Down's U-Haul. ................ 0 4 
Name Won Lost lnsidhers ...................... 0 4 
Team 8 · · • • .. · · .. · • · · " · · · " · · • 4 0 Last week's high scores 
Ruidoso Bowl. • · • · · · • • • • · • • · · · · 4 0 Scratch series-Western Auto 3,132, Down's U-Haul 
Team 5. • .. '• ' ....... •, .. •. •. •, 4 0 2,724 
Western Auto. · • • • • ' • • · · · · · ' • · ' 2 2 Scratch game- GSV 971, lnsldhers 928 
No Doubt· • · · · • • • •' · · • • · · · • • · · 2 2 Handicap series-Buckner Electrlc3,501, Ruidoso 
Ruidoso U-Haul •... • • •. · • · · • • · • 0 4 Septic3,256 

felt compelled to get up and explain 
why I thought we had to have flood 
plains and their importance and when 
I finished, Rex announced he was go
ing to change his vote. Ifl anticipated 
something coming up like that which 
I could add an understanding to, then 
I would come but otherwise, I don't 
think I would. 

Sedillo: Tom is pretty good at bring
ing an understanding to things like 
that. 

RFP: Would there be any specific issue 
you'd want to champion for the next 
few years? 

Sedillo: I would like people to know 
' if there is a problem they think I can 
, help with, let me know. Just because 
' Pm not a commissioner or council per

son, if there's an issue someone thinks 
I can help with, I will. 

Battin: I think that I will be more 
diligent than before I was a commissioner to stay in
formed about what's going on and current issues. I don't 
think I would be motivated to inject myself into an issue 
unless I thought could improve the understanding. Issues 
I'm always going to be interested in are health care, water, 
economic welfare. If something in those areas came up 
and I felt like I could contribute, then I would. 

Sedillo: Ifl had a problem or one of my neighbors came 
to me with one, I would hope I could call Tom and say, 
"Tom, you have more influence in this area than me. 
Could you help me out?" I am a service type person. If 
I can help I want to help. I will listen. I will serve. I will 
continue ifl'm needed. 

RFP: And you have, for decades. 

Sedillo: And I can be of service without having to run for 
office or being a politician. 

Battin: That's why she ran the very first time for Car
rizozo council. When I was a student at Texas Tech I was 
in a pre-law program my first few years and had a govern
ment professor that I dearly loved. He said to me, "Tom, 
if you don't spend at least two years in your life in service 
to your government or to people in a governing role, then 
what I've tried to teach you is not worthwhile." I think 
I've done tha:t, and I think Eileen has too. 

Part three will culminate the interview with Sedillo and 
Battin s plans forthe future. 

Team 7 .. · "" ' "· ' """ "·" · 0 4 Handicap game- Good Ole Boys 1, 172, Ruidoso '( 
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Optimist Club wraps up Warm Coats for Kids drive 
Many kids in the region have been a little wanner dur

ing this year's exceptionally cold January weather accord
ing to the Ruidoso Optimist Club which has now complet
ed its annual Warm Coats for Kids drive across Lincoln 
County and Mescalero. Donated new or gently used warm 
coats for children and youth were collected through vari
ous participating business and institutional locations with 

a marked Clu·istrnas paper-wrapped box in Ruidoso and 
Ruidoso Downs. More than 600 coats were distributed this 
year to children and youth around Lincoln County and the 
Mescalero Reservation, 

The Club would like to extend its sincere thanks 
to Warm Coats participants Christian Services, Trinity 
Baptist Church in Capitan, Evergreen Cleaners, Arthur 

Hoppes, the Ruidoso News and the Ruidoso Free Press. 
Cash donations toward the 2013 program are still being 
accepted. The donation program will resume in October 
2013. 

For more information on the Warm Coats for Kids 
program or to make a cash donation, contact Tom McEl
ligott at 257-2798. 
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Things to do every day Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located on 

Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except Thanksgiv-
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west of Hwy 48 ing, Christmas, and New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for 

on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. (until9p.m. on · children 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
designated nights). Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD·Forestry 
super-size tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full Division; 
snack bar. 575-336-7079; w~;vw.ruidosowinterpark. Hubbard Museum of the American West, Ruidoso 
com. Kids tlzru 7years of age $9;juniors 8-17$17 reg. Downs, just east of the racetrack. The first New Mexico 

.26301 Hwy 70,Ruidoso Downs, run~ through Feb. 8, 
2013. An educational journey of nearly 400 years of 
New Mexico history. Hundreds of artifacts and images 
from the 16th to the 20th century tell the story of the 
Native Americans, the Spanish, and the Euro·Ameri
cans who created the New Mexico we experience today. 
Visit www.hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission to 
the museum. 

"II Postino" is a record-breaking 
Academy Award-winning ro
mantic comedy. 575-257-2273. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant and Can
tina, Mechem Drive, 7 - 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Rocky Plateau- country/Clas
sic Rock, R&B, Club 49 at Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

rates and $20 holiday; adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates museum to be granted "affiliate" status with the Smith-
and $25 holiday. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end sonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. 
of the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing avail- to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with discounts 
able for rent. available for seniors, military and youth. Visitwww. 

Pillow's Funtrackers - Open weekends and most 
holidays throughout the year. 101 Carrizo Canyon Road 
just off Sudderth. Three go-kart tracks, miniature golf, 
arcade, Mountain Maze, and seasonal attractions such Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8;30 p.m. to 1:30 Ruidoso River Museum~ Open at 101 Mechem hubbardmuseum.org oreal/ 575-378·4142. 
Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Thurs. -Mon. Admission is Annual Fall American Photography Competition 

. as Bumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, Rock Climb· 
ing Wall, Extreme Air and Kiddie Bounce House. a.m. 

$5 for adults and $2 for children. & Exhibition, Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruido· 
Simulcast1lorse Racing at Billy the Kid's Race Book so Downs, runs through March 17,2013. The Hubbard 

at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino. Simulcast races Museum of the American West and the Photographic 
are shown live from across the country and betting Society of Lincoln County are proud to present the 21st 
windows are open to place your wager. Billy's Race Annual Fall American Photography Competition and 
Book also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If you Exhibition. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center Daily mind- · 
body activities ranging-from meditation and relaxation· 
classes to athletic, energizing classes and Hot Yoga. 
Beginner to advanced classes. 28JO Sudderth Suite · 
207, above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per class far 
drop· in to $108 for 20 classes in one month. 575-202-

SUNDAY 
JANUARY2D 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 · 
a.m. 

MONDAY 
JANUARY21 

love hors~ racing, it is the place to go. '~ Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard Museum, 8010 or802-3013; www.ruidosodayspa.com. · 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY75 

cup - and win a pair of tickets 
to each of the remaining Winter 
Season 2013 performances (a 
$1,274 value). Complimentary 
wine, hors d'eouvres and a cash 
bar. A mini bowling alley 'will be 
on site, as well as a host in habit. 
257"7395 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell'~ Lounge at the inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5to 11 p.m. · 

ets start at $25. 
Rocky Plateau- country/Clas

sic Rock, R&B, Club 49 at Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music ;;~t WPS in Midtown 
Postman):' Sacred Grounds, Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m, to 1:30 
2825 Sudderth Dr., 6:30 - 9 p.IT). a.m. 

·Live Music atWPs in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY76 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs 
at Cree Meadows Country Club, 
5:30- 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs' SATURDAY 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

Farmer's Market at SBS Wood 
Shavings in Glencoe from 9 to 11 
a.m. 

Ruidoso Health and Well
ness Fair, Ruidoso Convention 
Center, 111 Sierra Blanca Dr., 8 
a.m.- 4 p.m. Presented by the Vil
lage of Ruidoso. Sign up for the 
Biometric screening ($25) and I 
or the Body Age Analysis screen
ing (free). Door prizes. 258-4343. 

The Sterilizers perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant on 
Mechem Drive from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

THURSDAY 
.I_ANIJARY 17 

BusinessAfter Hours "Search 
for the Grail" Party, Spencer 
Theater, 5 - 7 p.m. That's right, a 
Grail Party. Indulge in some sa
vory sauce and heavenly fun, as 
well as search for that wondrous 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m., 
every Thursday, evening. All-you
can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 p.m. 
Open to the public. 

Mark Remington performs 
at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. . 

Susan Kolb,locai favorite, per
forms at Grace O'Malley's, 7:30 
p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY1B 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5-10p.m. 

at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem JANUARY 19 Dr.,6p.m. .. -- -
The Eliminators perform at Steve Waldorf performs at 

Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Grace O'Malley's, 12 - 3 p.m. 
D 6 Susan Kolb performs at Tina's r., p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the mended. 257-B930. 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30- s p.m. Host- Mike S~njku performs in Wen
ed by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257- dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
2273; www.sacredgroundscof- Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
fee.net. Free. 5 to 10 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older Local Comedian Jay McK-
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun- ittrick, Old Mill, 641 Sudderth 
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. IJr., 6 - 8 p.m. Jay McKittrick 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on performs his "Married, Fat and 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Happy" humor (some material 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. may not be suitable for children). 

Johnny Rivers, Inn of the Also performing will be acoustic 
Mountain Gods, Carrizo Canyon guitarist and folk singer Charlie 
Rd., 8- 10 p.m. Legendary rock Elmer. 575-257-7395. Advance 
'n' roll singer, songwriter and gui- tickets (at the Chamber): $17; at 
tarist - some of his hits include the door: $21. 
the No. 1 hit "Poor Side ofT own;' Mark Remington performs 
"Summer Rain"and"Secret Agent at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Man:' 575-464-7777; www.in- Dr., 6 p.m. 
nofthemountaingods.com. Tick- · Free· Movie "II Postino (The 
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STAG MER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.338.1911 
IIJ j VIsA! j Jo~$~~~ aJ 

Needle Removal 
• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

.. s &\\R£~ll :2 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hoqrs: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out. 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

<treator §titcfjes 
Clothing Alterations, Machin~;~ 

Embroidery and Monogramming 

Decorative Items for your Home 

Custom-Made Clothes 

Allison Alexander Thorne 
Over 40 years experience in sewing 

creators.titches@live.com 

575-336-1437 

r¥~~\, .. ~:'~;~,(~'i'Rl"~'i~r~~jf@r::iiB 
Eagle Services 

2Rooms Cleaned $!)0 
Pet Odor Removal 

Carpet Repairs & Restretching 
Water Damage Restoration 

Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 
Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 

Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 
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QuestBooks, my em- great athletes are not thinking about sta-
ployer from 2000 to 2005, tistics and touchdowns. They are savoring 

U recently published "The the moments when they are in the zone 
Power of the New Spiritual- because the actual playing and experienc-
ity: How to Live a Life of ing the game is what is fun and why they 
Compassion and Personal do it. A good teammate, a good person has 
Fulfillment" by William to get along with others. In whatever we 
Bloom and "Faith Beyond do -we each choose the sandbox we play 
Belief: Stories of Good in and the people to share it. 
People Who Left Their The second book reminds me that 
Church Behind" by Margaret at the Theosophical Society they wel-

. Placentra Johnston. corned all comers, Not everyone there had 
My general impression abandoned their church or faith, far from 

of the first book is to really it. Theosophists were able to build on the 
enjoy life you have to dive religion they were practicing and adopt 
in and .savor the experienc- new ideas and practices of spirituality 
ing oflife. If we are all on a from theosophy. The subtitle ofthe second 
journey or path of discovery, book "Stories of Good People Who Left 
it is not the destination but Their Church Behind" .to me implies that 

what happens along the way that mat- people have become disillusioned by rules 
ters. Of course, to become a librarian and and dogma of institutionalized religion · 
director of the library I had to set a goal to and really want to be decent people with 
finish graduate school and acquire experi- values and morals without feeling guilty 
ence in a library before Ruidoso Public for not having a routine religious practice. 
Library had the con:tidence that I could Long before I arrived at the Theosophi'-
lead as a director. Goals are necessary for cal Society- I recognized I was a part of 
achievement and to accompllsh things. . something much greater than myself. This 
Now as· a director, I really enjoy the role experience came from walking through the 
of working in a library and running a California Redwoods, looking out over the 
service for the community. This is not a Grand Canyon, feeling timelessness while 
job that is a grind, dangerous, or stressful. . competing in a marathon, discovering 
There are many different responsibilities the joy in great music, and biting into an 
and things that have to get done. Many of apple. Each of these activities had a cor~ 
our events are fun like the music nights responding heightened sense of awareness. 
or meeting authors of all kinds of topics. I recognized being a part of the greater 

· This part of the job keeps it interesting. universe; all from the same matter. 
Plus, the library is a great environment to I heard on the radio that a public 
work. school in California was under scmtiny 

Yet, like an athlete, take football for for including Yoga classes in its Physi-
instance, practice, preparation, recogni- cal Education curriculum. Parents argued 
tion of situations and then performing on against teaching their children about Hin-
an instinctive I reactionary level in sports duism from where many Yoga practices 
is more effective than too much thinking originate. Everything can be twisted and 
or focusing on the scoring touchdowns misinterpreted. I have come to under-
when you need to accumulate yardage to stand Yoga. to be a system ofbreathing 
reach the end zone. A quick strike offense and exercise techniques that encourage 
looks great on Tv, but the preparation, relaxation and calming and better focus-

. strategy, practice, set up, and execution ing the mind. We do not want our children 
all have to fall in place to pull it off. The to learn something that is dangerous. 

l:ncreased investment. in state· 
1Reads to Lead' program proposed-~ 
Governor proposes · 
drop-.out warning syste1n 
to. help at-risk students 
State of NM, Office of the Governor 

graduate from high school. In fact, the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation found that 
88 percent of 19-year-old high school 
drop-outs were unable to read proficient
ly in the third grade. 

The Governor also 
Governor Susana . supports establishing a 

Martinez unveiled her drop-out warning system 
plans to help struggling that would help educa-
students learn how to read tors and school leaders 
by the time they reach the identify students who 
fourth grade. Martinez are most a't risk of drop-
says she wants to focus , ping out so that they can 
resources on children 1 receive the help they need 
in kindergarten through throughout their public 
third grade through an education. The warning 
increased investment in system would be based 
the New Mexico "Reads upon statistics that are 
to Lead" program. . already collected by the 

Martinez proposes Gov. Martmez Public Education Depart-
investing $13.5 million for reading ment around truancy levels, reading 
coaches, assessments and professional proficiency and course failures. 
development for educators. "When The $13.5 million investment would 
we ensure that our kids can read, we continue and expand many aspects 
set them up for success in life," said ofthe "New Mexico Reads to Lead" 
Governor Susana Martinez. "The 'New program, including: $9.5 million for 
Mexico Reads to Lead~ program is all reading coaches and interventions for 
about finding struggling students in struggling students. In the fall of 2012, 
kindergarten through the third grade and 46 statewide reading coaches were hired 
focusing intently on bringing their read- to assist educators with best practices in 
ing skills up to speed. When a child can reading; $3 million for common forma-
read, they can learn anything their heart tive assessments to identify struggling 
desires, and it's clear that they're more readers. These assessments would be 
likely to graduate from high school and available to more than 106,000 stu-
have a successful career." dents statewide who are in kindergar-

The "New Mexico Reads to Lead" ten through third grade; $1 million for 
initiative began in the 2012-2013 school professional development for teachers, 
year by providing the option for reading coaches and administrators on how to 
assessments and interventions for every intervene with struggling readers. 
student from kindergarten through the The $13.5 million funding proposal 
third grade. For the 2013-2014 school for "New Mexico Reads to Lead" will 
years, Governor Martinez nroposes a be a part of the Governor's FY14 budget 
$13.5 million investment in the program, recommendation. The Governor will 
an increase of $5 million fi·om last year, also continue her push for legislation 
based on the current additional demand that would require students to be pro-
for teading coaches and professional ficient readers by the end of the third 
development for New Mexico teachers. grade in order to be passed onto the next 

Studies continue to highlight the grade level. 
importance of making sure children can Governor Martinez made her 
read on grade level by the end of the remarks at an education reforn1 event 
third grade. One such study revealed that sponsored by the U.S. Chamber of Cotn• 
a student's ability to read proficiently by merce designed to bring business leaders 
the end of third grade is the top indica- together to discuss their role in educa-
tor ofwhethet' he/she will successfully tion refonn. 

- :__:;___~~=---=--=:::. - - ___: 

Capitan school's safety . 
upgrades with bond election 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehut,h@valornet.com 

"With what recently 
happened, it makes these 
plans all the more im
portant," said Ed Vmson, 
school board member in ref
erence to recent nationwide 
tragedies. Plans to improve 
student security and safety 
are on th~ top of the priority 
list for Capitan's campus
wide renovations. Courtesy 

With a bond election 
comingFeb. 5, at Cummins 
Gymnasium in Capitan, 

Capitan school's master plan. 

the school board is hop-
ing all registered voters in 
district 40 will participate. 
According to the county 
clerk's office there are 4,196 
registered voters. "You just 
need to check your voter 
registration card and look 
for the local school district 
box," says Vinson. 

The last bond issue 
came to voters six years ago 
and failed by 31 votes. The 
Capitan School Board hopes 
<fOtnmunity education this 
time will help present what 
they. believe are priorities 

Sue Hutchison, Ruidoso Free Press 
Drainage issues at Capitan school. 

for student safety and ecological and fiscal 
responsibility. "The school board members 
support these changes and hopes voters will 
agree;' says Gary Tregembo, former educa
tor and school board member. 

Capitan School District's area encom
passes parts of Sun Valley, Lorna Grande 
and Alto, borders both the Corona and 
Hondo districts, and includes the town of 
Lincoln. With a large voter base, board 
members hope voters participate in the 
election to express their wishes. Those who 
doubt eligibility may phone the county clerk 
at 575-648-2385 to check. 

According to the NM Public School 
Facility Authority Capitan High School 
is ranked ninth worst in condition and the 
elementary school is ranked 16th worst in 
the state. With insulation either substandard 
or missing in many parts of campus build
ings, heating is an issue. One high school 
teacher says her heat comes on once in the 
momingand she doesn't feel the heat again 
until mid afternoon. Dekker/Perich/Saba
tini, Albuquerq~e architects have designed a 
master plan for Capitan Municipal Schools 
which will bring the more than.30-year-old 
buildings into compliance with codes. 

"Security of our students is a crucial 
need," says Vinso~. The master plan secures 
high school campus admission in phase 
one, moving administrative offices near the 
west parking lot which borders Tiger Drive. 
Clirrently, they are located near the center 
of the campus. Plans include strengthening 

surveillance and creating safer entry ports. 
"We're also excited to move toward a 

greener campus," reports Vinson. Dekker/ 
Perich/Sabatini's plan will ensure learning 
environments meet national minimum ther
mal comfort standards for all seasons. Solar 
panels are a part of the master design and 
the possibility of ground source heat pump 
usage. "We're going to reduce unneeded 
infrastructure so our heating and utility bills 
will decrease," he said . 

Inadequate drainage after storms or 
-during snow melt-off presents safety issues 
·on campus, particularly one area east of the 
high school. The master plan will man
age this issue along with enclosing a new 
elementary play area for added safety and 
security. 

While some may be concerned about 
increases .in local taxes, Capitan will remain 
the lowest municipality in Lincoln County 
in property tax assessment with the passage 
of the bond. As an example, the brochure 
states a property valued at 150,000 will be 
assessed $75 annually with the bond's pas
sage. 

A community-input and question! 
answer meeting is scheduled Feb. 15 at 
Traylor Gym on campus at 6 p.m. The 
public is encouraged to attend. Public input 
will be solicited, and diagrams of the master 
plan will be available. Comments may also 
be offered at mattm@dpsdesign.org or 
ed.vinson@capitantigers.org or phone the 
school at 575-354-8500. 

Sierra Blanca Christian Academy 
Honor Roll for 2nd quarter 

Courtesy plroto 
From back row (left 
to right) Noa Martin, 
Natalia Rafkin, Au
gust Forester, Lance 
Ament, Joseph Sal
cido, Malachi Mar-
tin, Sterling Ament, 
Adrian Flores, Jennah 
Salcido, Christina 
Vargas, Myriam Mills, 
Maritza Ruiz, Marina 
Flores, Slade Harvey, 
Asher Rafkin, Aidan 
Gomez, Jarren Ei
kanger, Derick Huynh, 
Alazae Benavidez, 
Presley Huey, Nata-
sh a Vasquez, Gavin 
Collins, Gregory 
Stephens, Anastasia 
Ament, Jovana Flores. 
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Ruidoso Baptist church celebrates 54 years 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com .. 

Pastor Wayne Joyce, a gradu-
ate of Bible Baptist Seminary, Fort 
Worth, returned to his hometown 
ofRuidoso in 1958 to organize 
what is now the Ruidoso Baptist 
Church. Prior to Ruidoso, Joyce 
pastored in Oklahoma and Texas. 
Ruidoso First Baptist Church's first 
service in 1959 was held in a small 
building, Midtown, Ruidoso. In 
1961 a building was erected at the 
present location which still houses 
the RFB congregation. Brother 
Joyce has been the pastor since the 
church's birth 54 years ago. 

"If you check the town and 
state I might be the longest serv
ing pastor of one church in the 
state," he says. 

Sue Hutchis01r/Ruid01w Free Press 

Ruidoso Baptist Church. 

fundamental church believes in missions 
and supports many missionaries who serve 
in Brazil, Korea, Sri Lanka, Lebanon, Aus
tralia, China, Wales' and the Philippines. 
Locally, they've chosen to participate in 
area 'events such as Relay for Life (cancer 
support) and in 1999 supplied an award
whining :float in the Aspenfest Parade. 

Materials are freely offered which 
share the message of salvation and Pastor 
Joyce's sermons. The pastor shares, "If we 
can't afford tp give it away, we don't have 
it." 

The public is welcome to attend the 
54th Anniversary celebration, with din~ 
ner following the service: The website: 
waynejoyce.com contains hundreds of 
messages available for download. Regular 
weeldy schedule: Sunday School: 9:45 

Honoring their anniversary Sunday, Feb. 3, the church 
is planriing a morning of celebration. Beginning at 9 a.m. 
the church will feature various speakers who represent 
the church's half century of ministry. Music by featured 
soloists, duets and the church choir are scheduled between 
speakers, finishing around noon. "We'd like to invite the 
public to attend and help us celebrate," says Joyce. "There 
will be a potluck after the service and there will be plenty 
of food for everyone." 

The church has seen many challenges in its 54-year 
history. Starting out in Midtown in a building which no 
longer exists, Pastor Joyce founded the church on the basis 
of preaching from the Bible, introducing folks to Jesus 
Christ. "We teach the whole Bible, chapter by chapter, 
verse by verse,:' he says. This emphasis has remained 
unchanged throughout the years. Hundreds of photos line 
the sanctuary and office walls, and several anniversary 
celebrations are photo-documented. 

a.m., Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m., Sunday night: 6 p.m:, 
Wednesday night: 7 p.m. Contact the church by phoning . . 
575-378-4174. 

Marshall life celebration 
A celebration of Sandra G. Marshall and Roger 

Marshall's life will be held on Jan. 20, at the Community 
United Methodist Church in:' Ruidoso. For information, 
call575-336-4244. · 

Joyce is native to Ruidoso, having moved ~ere at 6 
months of age. At age 17 he joined the U.S. Navy and 
served on an aircraft carrier during World War II. He and 
his wife of 59 years have two children. His wife suffered 
from cancer and passed away in 2006. In addition to being 
a minister, Joyce has wrangled horses, led horse drives 
across the state and is an accomplished carpenter. His 
handiwork is evident in the current church structure. His 
knowledge ofthe early days ofRuidosois extensive and 
he can list several changes he's witnessed in his lif~time. 

Thousands listen to his sermons by downloading them 
from his website: waynejoyce.com. Recent downloads 
originate from Morocco to Brazil, from Portugal to China. 
The site boasts more than 

C7 

five million downloads 
since its creation .bY Pastor 
Joyce's son. The pastor's 
sermons have been record
ed since 1981. 

The independent and 

What happens to a nation that leaves God out? There is a wise saying from someone 
that if we do not Jearn from history, we are doomed to repeat it. As I read the Old 
Testament history./ see the nation of Israel turning their backs and hearts on God, and, 
as a result, they pay a price as God removes His hand of blessing from His chosen people. 
Their future is in the hands of conquering kings and nations. 

Assyria and Babylon take over the nation of Israel with military conquest. The 
prophets of God preached truth to the people of Israel. By and large, the prophets of God 
were not appreciated by the Jewish kings and spiritual leaders. So God allowed them to be 
overcome by the foreign countries and religions. 

Where are we in the Old Testament frame of things? We have kicked God out of 
the schools and any kind of public activities. While we are a nation that prides itself on 
religious freedom, we have basically outlawed the true God and worship of Him in our 
nation. When will we wake up to the fact that our nqtion is built on the principles of God 
and His Christ? When will we realize that the commandments of God and His guidelines for 
living are the principles that have made our nation strong? 

God has blessed our nation for its faith and obedience in the past. I am very sure 
that He is not pleased with our departure from trusting Him and living by His principles. 
Our service chaplains can no longer publicly pray in Jesus name in military activities. 
School districts have mandated that public activities of the schools cannot allo'¥ religious 
references or prayers. , 

This is a slap in the face of the God who blessed this nation with prosperity. peace and 
power. What can we expect from the Almighty? Will He let us fall to foreign foes? Will we 
lose the peace to turmoil and frustration? Will prosperity pass and we go over the cliff to 
debt and financial failure? · 

When we turn our back on God, we turn our back on His blessing. When will we repent 
and return to God? If we don't, we have no help for today and no hope for the future. 

Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center . . 
Open Circle, which meets each . 

Sunday morning at 10 a.m. at High Mesa 
Healing Center focuses on personal · 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist 
in healing and deepening mental and 
·spiritual attitudes and sharing the under
standing and joy that are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 
applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family and friends and life in 
general. 

Open Circle is not about learning 
how to "control" or change outer events 
or people, rather, it is about changing 
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WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

one's perception which leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" called by many different 
names depending on one's belief. 

There are two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder of the El Paso/ 
Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world · 
religions teacher, having served for more 
than 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Open Circle groups internationally. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking 1 

Worship -re11g1on . ---.... ·. ·-- ····~~--.. ·· ·. 

. . ' 
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ERIC N. THOMPSON OWNER 

•
PENNY 

PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

Bey • Sell • Trade • Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold· Free Appraisals 

127 Rio {Eag!tatRio) •P.O. BOx 1242 
800-628-3269 • 575·257·7597 

mtt~il: tricet@ziann.tom 

~Grone(~ 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 . 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 . 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2339 • 575-258-3250 

-OPEN DAILY
www.yesterdayantiques.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
'-,. ~ 1211 Hull 
~ 575-258-1490 
Hande··On Developmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·5tar Facility 
Accepting aWeeksto 12 Years 

OPEN: Monday•frlday, 7:50a.m. to5:50 p.m. 

.L 
ANiiUCAil 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gaf¥ Dorsey, Pastor; 
4644741 
ASSEMBLY OF GoD 
Carrizozo Community Church 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter.139 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church· Carrizo~o; 
314Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; 
Hayden Sm~h, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257·2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso 
Downs,361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
FlrstBaptlstChurch ·Tinnie 
BIIIJones, Pastor 
MeS<alero Baptist Mission 
10160id Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 97Hl560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
lndependent·fundamental KN. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist ChurCh 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378·4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd.354-2044. Mel 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808-0017 
BAHA'I fAi'rlt 
Baha1Falth 
257-8857 or 258-5595 
lltlbbHist 
Buddhism ofthe LotusSutra 
George Brown; 257 ·1569 
atiiouc 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 

/1 t/' Services 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 
CIIRISTIAH 
First Christian Church (Disciples 
ofChilst) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavilan Canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
White ML Or., 3 mi. W oflnn ofthe 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 4644656 
diUiiCH OF CHillst 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ-Capitan 
Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
CHURCH OF JESUSCIIRJST LOS 
ChurchofJesus ChrlstLDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mescalero Branch, Morrr.on 
MissionarJes317·2375 
EPISCOPAL 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount, 121 Mescalero lrall, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
StAnne's Episcopal Chapel In 
Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
Lincoln • 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizo~o, 6th & EStreet 
EVAiiGUitAL 
The Lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Churcl! 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
MLdOSPEL . 
Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patricio 

HIGHEST POINT 
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Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, 517WestSmokey Bear 
Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sills, 
575 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall. 
corn 
JEIIOVAH'SWlTHEsSES 
Jehovah's Wltness • Ruidoso 
Kingdom Haii1102GavllanCanyon 
Rd., 336-4147,257-7714 
Congregaclon Hlspana de los 
Testlgos deJehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378·7095 
UrfHEIIAN 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran 
Church,2S8-4191; 1120 Hull Road, 
PastorThomasSchoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
1\fniiODISf 
Community United Methodist 
Church 
Junction Road, behind Wells Fargo 
Bank. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist 

Church 
Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks andlhltd In 
Capitan. 354-2288 
TrlnltyOnltedMethodlst Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648-2846. 
Carrlwzo.Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAiARENE 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336·8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
QUAkER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting atthe 
Anderson-Freeman Vls~o(s Center In 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PENTECOSTAt 
Apostolic Pentfcostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 

613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 
Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
·PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257· 2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyteilan 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, ClP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. "Bo"Lewis 
REFORMED CHURcH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
SEVEimt DAY AD'IENTIS'I' 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway; Agua Frla, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378·4161. Pastor Andrew 
Spooner437-8916; 1st Elder Manuel 
Maya 937-4487 
·$PAHISH SEiivi(E~ 
Iglesia del Hazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanche~, 
Pastor. 336·8032 
lillitAiiiAII iiNMiiSAiiST 
.FELlOWSHIP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·2170 or 257· 
8912 for location 
'NON·DEilllMINATitlNAl 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682·2999. E-mail: 
RlckS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127VIslon, next 
to Cable Co., 257-5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro FamlllarDestlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
88345, 257·0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 3BOWest, 3S4-
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out ofChurch; Meeting at 

' 
the AyingJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, 
Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'lt 
simple ... Keepln' it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9265.John &Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 28125udderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937·8677 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavllan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "VIda Etema" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 378·8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257-6899 PastorCharlesW.Ciary. 
E-mail: jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso.net · 
Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice& Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-0255;e-mall 
mlradelife@ruidoso·onllne.com 

· Open Clrde ·High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call 
575·336·7777 for Information 
Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia lglesla"J Bar J"en Ia granja raja. 
Oomlng~s12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un lu.Qar de familia, 
amlstades y de creclmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy 70, 378·7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NON-SECrAiilAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. UlC. 
257·1569 
Men's bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937·0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 0, 
Ruidoso. 937·79S7 • 973·5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldenyarnflooring.com 

MOTEL6 
of Ruidoso 

412 US Hwy 70 West 
575·630·1166 
1·800·4MOTELli 

www.motel6.com 

~PINNACLE 
rmMI!r.~~lll~m 

From Your First To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575-336·7711 
www.altotealestate.com 

MORTGAGE 
1DUR PAOPEUIO"~fB<t= 
708 Mechem, Suite A 

575·257·5900 
800·257·5925 
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Ear hair 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

I dori't understand ear 
hair- I mean what's the 
point? 

It's not attractive, except 
in India apparently where it 
is said that one man holds the 
world record of 10 inches. 
But don't laugh yet folks,· 
because if tlie gentlemen 
should ever go bald he will 
have all the ear hair he needs 
to sport a stylish comb-over. 
Donald Trump can't say that. 

But again, what's the 
point? 

Perhaps ear hair is just 
God's way ofletting us know 
that he has a sense of humor, 
(maybe it's an unintentional 
design flaw) or maybe it's 
meant to give us humility. 

· In any case, it makes one 
ponder about the chaos or 
intelligent design oflife. 

It's believed in the 

scientific com
munity that the 
function of hair 
is to protect the 
important areas 
ofthebody 
from cold and 
abrasion, but I 
think that ear 
hair has.a much 
higher purpose 
in the scheme 

Yin-Yang-1 
wonder? 

But the 
other evening, 
while looking 
in the mirror 
and flossing . 
the steak out 
of my teeth 
after dinner, I 
noticed a wild 
hair, about 

ofthings. I r M K' . k 
think that it's Jay c zttr,te 

an inch long, 
growing out of 
my left ear. designed to let a Jaymcldttrick@gmail.com 

man know that 
he's becoming his father. No 
wonder I'm getting a belly, 
starting to smoke a pipe and 
working in the yard on my 
weekends. 

And isn't it ironic that 
as a guy begins to get are
ceding hairline, his ears start 
spouting hair to compensate 
for the loss? Perhaps ear hair 
is natures' way of maintain
ing balance. Could it be that 
ear hair was the inspiration 
for the Chinese concept of 

"What the 
heck is that?" I lamented 
loudly. 

"What's the matter, 
Daddy?" my daughter asked 
from the kitchen area. 

"I've got a big gray hair 
growing out of my ear!" I 
replied. 

"Mom!" she yelled. 
"Dad's turning into a were
wolf!" 

"I want to see! I want to 
see!" my son shouted with 
excitement. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

OBITUARY 
Blondie 

Blondie, precious companion to Dave and Diane 
Easter, passed on to the Rainbow Bridge on Jan. 7, after 
a brief battle with cancer. 

She loved to play with her siblings and her toys. 
She also loved to be brusheq and take plenty of naps. 
But, most of all, she loved to explore her backyard, 

roll in the dirt and pretend to be a lion. 
We are grateful to have bad eight joyful years with 

her and she leaves a giant void in our lives. 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Jacklien 

is a 2-year
old shep
herd mix 

who is very 
loving and 

calm. 
She is also 

house 
trained 

and loves people and other dogs. 

Tate is a great 
cat who loves to 
play with other 

cats and also 
gets along well 
with dogs. He 

is very friendly 
and enjoys help

ing out in the 
office. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGALNOTICES tions:lfanexemptionfromtax- 190 REALESTATE 190 R~A~ESTATE 190 REALESTATE 19!) REALESTATE 1!10 REALESTATE 190 REALESTATE 
REGION IX EDUCATION COOPER· ation was in effect for 2012 and 
ATIVE COORDINATING COUNCIL the basis of the exempt status 
MEETING - Thursday, January ·17, or use Is unchanged from that 
2013, 9:00 a.m. - REC IX Executive year, application for exemption 
Director's Office. The meeting is need not be made for 2013. If 
open to the public. Agenda items you have previously been grant- . 
include budget adjustments/sub- ed an exemption and now have 
missions, fiscal, program updates, a change In ownership or status 
employment recommendations/ you must notify the Assessor of 
resignations and closed session to the change no later than the 
consider the evaluation of the Ex- last day of February 2013 ofthe 
ecutive Director. In accordance with change. If required, application 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, for exemption must contain the 
community members are requested required Information and must 
to contact Cathy Jones at (575) 257- be on a form that Is obtained 
2368, if public accommodations are from the Assessor's office. Sec-
needed. lion 7-38-17, NMSA 1978, 

(~~ ~~!~~ !~~7:•. ~e.c~;!v.e. ~~r~~~r ••. 
COUNTY ASSESSOR 
ORDER NO. 12-23 

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENTS 
TO REPORT CERTAIN MATTERS 

RELATING TO PROPERTY VALUA
TION AND CLAIMING EXEMPTION 

FROM PROPERTY TAXATION 

The County Assessor hereby pub
lishes notice to property owners, 
pursuantto Section 7-38-18 NMSA 

· 1978, as follows: 

1. All property subject to valuation 
for property taxation purposes 
not valued by the Assessor in 

· 2012 for property taxation pur
poses must be reported to the 
Assessor no later than the last 
day of February 2013, unless it 
is not subject to valuation for 
property taxation purposes in 
2013. The report must contain 
the requirPd information and 
be on a form that Is obtained 
from the Assessor's office. Sec
tion7-38-8,NMSA 1978. 

2. If you have made improvements 
to real property during 2012 
and the Improvements cost 
more than Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000), the improvements 
must be reported to the Asses
sor no later than the last day of 
February 2013. The Information 
required and the form may be 
obtained from the Assessor's 
office, Section 7-38-8 (C), NMSA 
1978, 

3. All real property owned by any 
nongovernmental entity and 
claimed to be exempt from 
property taxation under the 
provisions of Paragraph (1) of 
Subsection B of Section 7-36-7 
NMSA 1978 shall be reported 
for valuation purposes to the 
appropriate valuation authority. 
If a change in eligibility status 
or ownership of the property 
has changed, the change shall 
be reported no later than the 
last day of February 2013. Sec· 
lion 7-38-8.1 NMSA 1978. 

4. If you own property that has 
decreased In value during 2012, 
and that property Is subject to 
valuation for property taxation 
purposes, you must report the 
decrease In value to the Asses
sor no later than the last day of 
February 2013.lhe report must 
contain the required Informa
tion and must be on a form that 
Is obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7-38-13, NMSA 
1978, 

5, If you believe that your real 
property Is entitled to head
of·famlly exemption, veteran 
exemption or disabled veteran 
exemption from property taxa· 
tlon, you must apply to the As
sessor for exempt status no later 
than thirty (30) days after the 
mailing of the County Assessor's 
notices of valuation in order to 
be entitled to the exemption 
from caxatlon In 2013. Excep· 

6. Property subject to valuation Is 
presumed to be nonresidential 
and will be so recorded by the 
assessor unless you declare the 
property to be residential no 
later than the last day of Febru
ary 2013. If your property has 
changed in use from residential 
to nonresidential or from non
residential to residential use 
you must declare this status to 
the Assessor no later than the 
last day of February 2013. The 
declaration must contain there
quired Information and must be 
in a form that may be obtained 
from the Assessor's office. Sec
tion 7-38-17.1 NMSA 1978. 

7. If you are a person who is sixty
live (65) years of age orolder or 
disabled, and whose "modified 
gross income" was not greater 
than $32,000 in 2012 and you 
own and occupy a single-family 
dwelling you may be. eligible 
for a limitation on the taxable 
value of your residence, The 
limitation of value specified In 
Subsections A, Band C under 
Section 7-3621.3 NMSA 1978 
shall be applied in the tax year 
In which the owner claim
ing entitlement files with the 
county assessor an application 
for the limitation. The applica
tion must contain the required 
information and must be on a 
form that is obtained from the 
Assessor's office. Section 7-36-
21.3 NMSA 1978. 

8. If your land was valued In 2012 
In accordance with the special 
method of valuation for land 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, and the land Is still 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, you need not reap· 
ply for that special method of 
valuation In 2013. If your land 
was valued In accordance with 
the special method of valua
tion in 2012, but It Is no longer 
used primarily for agricultural 
purposes, you must report the 
change to the Assessor no later 
than the last day of February 
2013. If your land was not 
valued In accordance with that 
method of valuation In 2012, 
and It Is now used primarily for 
agricultural purposes, you must 
make application on a form 
which has been approved from 
the Assessor no later than the 
last day February 2013. Section 
7-36-20 NMSA 1978. 

9. if you own 'livestock' that is 
subject to valuation for prop· 
erty taxation purposes, you 
must report such livestock to 
the Assessor. All such livestock 
present In the county on Janu
ary 1,2013 must be reported to 
the Assessor no later than the 
last day of february 2013.11 the 
livestock Is transported Into the 
county after January 1, 2013, It 
must be reported to.the Asm
sor no later than the first day of 
the month following the first 
month In which the livestock 

$ Prudential 
Lynch llealiy 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 WHISPERIHG BLUFF #207 - FURN 
(314) BA (showecs only) with knotty pine 2 BDR, 2 112 BA. Approx. I t52 sq.tt 
walls & wood lloocs. Appcox. I '2:37 sq.ll $750/Mo +utilities, water included. 
$9751Mo + utilities. 405 SUNNY SLOPE i13- FURN 2 BDR, 
ItS JUHIPER- UNF 4 BDR, 2112 BA 1112 BA. $1100/Mo includes utilities, 
wilh 2 car garAge. Appcox 1296 sq.ft. 1230 MECHEM DRIVE #15- UNF 3 
$1000/Mo + ut1htJes. BDR, 3 BA with appliances. Appcox 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR, 1 314. ~A. 1533 sq.lt.$ttOO/Mo +Utilities. 
Appr?x, 1466 sq. ft. $1000/Mo + utnJtJes. COMMERCIAL 
(Available Feb. 1) 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE - large 
221 ESCALANTE - UNF 3 BDR, 2 BA building al the ccrner ol Sudderth & 
Smgle car 9.'¥~ge. ApP,COX. 1380 sq.ft. Mechem wnh many potential uses 
$750/Mo + uUI~t~s. (Available Feq. 1). On Come take a look · 
the Market· SubJect to show1ng with a law· · 
/ul30.rfay notice. MONTH to MONTH on~. 4\9 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 1100 
101 RANCHER ROAD- UNF 2 BDR 13/4 s~ .. ~. Come take a look. $650/Mo + 
BA. Sgl. car garage, fenced yard, horse facil· u\i tUes. . 
ilies. Pets w/owner approval. Aoocox. \480 ~13 SUD,OERTH DRIVE -;- Large (9-
sq.ft. $950/Mo + utilities. (Ava1Jable Feb. 23) tat I ~pace 1n l~e heart of Midtown wtlh 

additional parktngl Could also be used 
MANUFACTURED HOMES as residenlial or olfice space as well as 
till\ PARADISE CANYON- FURN 3 BDR, relail SP.ace. Possible lenanl improve· 
2 BAwithlog siding &a great deck Appro~ menls. So many oplions. Approx. 2018 
1760 sq.ft. $1600/Mo includes utililies. sq ft. $1 800/Mo + Ulilities. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
View these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 

C2DfJBRERAI!lllattslnt.Anln«penclcnll1ownediiKiq~tlltedbrtilfmttnberoiBRERAI!&Ies.lnc.Prud!nllal,ltlePruWtill 

~~r:~Js:===~~~=~~~®mrlJ 

has been present in the county 
for twenty (20) days. The report 
must contain the required infor
mation and must be on forms 
obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7-36-21 NMSA 
1978. 

10. If you own a manufactured 
home [that was not previously 
assessed] and It was present in 
the county on January 1,2013, 
you must report it to the As
sessor no later than the last day 
February 2013. The report must 
contain certain required infor
mation and must be on a form 
obtained from the Assessor's 
office. Section 7-36-26 NMSA 
1978. 

THIS NOTICE IS ONLY A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS OF 
SEGIONS 7-38·8,7-38-8.1,7-38-
13,7-38-17,7-38-17.1, 7-36-21.3, 
7-36-20, 7-36-21, and 7-36-26 
NMSA 1978, and related Taxation & 
Revenue Department Regulations. 
It Is not intended to reflect the full 
content .of these provisions, which 
may be examined at the office of the 
County Assessor. 

Done this 5th day of December 2012 
In Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

/S/ 

Cesario S, Quintana, Director 

:~?~:~~.~a.~ ~~~~~1.o.n ....... , •.••.• 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF' NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

VI. 

MARCIA M. FRIBERG, a married 
woman dealing with her sole and 
separate property, 

Defendant. 

cv 2011-00451 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg· 
men~ Decree Of Foreclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment Of Special. 
Master entered by the District Court 
of Uncoln County, New Mexico, on 
December 17, 2012 In civil cause 
number CV·2011-00451, the under
signed will offerforpublitsale to tim 

highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 31st 
day of January, 2013 at 9:30 a.m., 
all rights of the Defendant to the 
following described real property lo
cated in Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 75 DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed in the office of 
the County Oerk and Ex-officio 
Recorder of lincoln County on 
April17, 1981 in Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos. 7to 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the Plaintiff's 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with in
terest cakulated to date of sale, are 
as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment .•.. , ••••..••• $5,249.51 

Interest to date of Sale: •• , $150.36 

Costs ................. ., $235.75 

Attorney's Fees .. , . ., . $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Courtln the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept that the ~lalntiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus Inter· 
est without paying cash. 

/s/ 
~ennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 8834 
(575)258·3483 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to (575)257·0249/ 

~~~~~~r!~!~~ol.~?~ ~~~:. ~~~~~ ...• 
WALKER TOWIIIG Is looking for an 
experienced full time wrecker driver. 
Apply In person. 378·8785, Next to 
DollarTree at Sierra Blanca collision. 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATE8M 

~ Prudential 

ometo 
(j(uidoso ... 

The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER Affiliates m. An Independently owned and opemted broker member or BRER Alllllates, Inc. Prudentlai,.!!Je Pnldentrsl logo and lire roct symbol are registered service mar1<s of 
PM!enl~l Financial, In~ and Hs mlaled entltles,n:glslered In rnanr jurlsdidrons wo<ldvilde. Used under llcensewnn ~~lhor aflillallon with PrudentiaL Equalllo!lsklg Opportun!ty, ® 

- ~.... . ' ~ ~ ..,.. ~ 

-~~ :.~ ~~: ·:: -. .. ~ ~:. --: ~ 

f ..... -
FABULOUS ALTO VILLAGE CHALET ATTRACTIVELY PRICED MANU-

SIERRA BLANCA VIEW One olthe best·priced homes in Alto Vii- FACTURED HOME ON lWO LOTS 
This very nice 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath condo lage at this lime! Cute chalet-type 2 bed- Two bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths with free stand
has so many extras. Interior wood doors, room, 2 bath ~orne with real mountain fta- ing wood-burning stove. Exterior features 
open Door plan, super kitchen, wet bar & vor. Fully furnished and ready to move in. include a nice sized covered patio 8x1 o 
tile countertops. Wood accents throu9hout, Full golf membership. Situated in the trees. site-built storage, one other metal siorage 
Kinetico water softener. Partially furnished. Large storage area underneath has con- and a double carport. Can be sold mostly 
Trade considered for home in Alto Village or crete floor. $159,500 MLS #103834 furnished or unfurnished wllh appliances 
possibly Ruidoso. $219,000 MLS #1 i 0550 only. $49,500 MLS #111504 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional s & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential 

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED 
for disabled business man In the 
Ruidoso area. Needs to be organized, 
detail-oriented, flexible and be able 
to multi-task. Hours 8 am - 2 pm. 
Must like Dogs! Please email resume 
to careers@plzzazzyfoods.com or fax 
to 575-336-7475. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING for Screen 
Printer. Experience preferred but 
willing to train. Apply in person 1041 
Mechem Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
EMT Paid training to join elite U.S. 
Navy EMTs. Good pay, medical/ 
dental, promotions, $for school. HS 
grads ages 17-34. Call Mon-Fri (BOO) 
354-9~27 

150 HEALTHCARE 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial Infection! Call 866-938-5101 

ATTENTION DIABETICS With Medi· 
care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful finger 
pricking! Call866-406·2158 ................................ 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24n monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service, 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard· 
ian Today 888-416·2099 

1!10 REALESTATE 
STEAL ,MY 5 ACRES near Ruidoso, 
$17,900. Municipal water, main
tained roads and electric. Won't last 
at this price! Call NMRS 866-906· 
2857 

All 
American 

Realty 
RENTALS 

Homes for Rent 

RV Spaces 
Available 

Call Pat at 
257-8444 

······························· 
UPSCALE RUIDOSO HOME
FSBO. 206 White Mountain 

Meadows Dr. ivww5eii
Ruldoso,com; 575·937-5933 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details. 
• •••• * ••••••• ·-· ~ ••••••••••••••• 

220 MOBILE HDMES fPR 
SALE 

$19,900 BRAND NEW Mobile 
Homes with Warranty! Wholesale 
Division. Open To The Public. Flo~r
plans, Pictures, and Prices: www. 
TheHomeOutletAZ.com or Call for 
FREE Brochure: 1-800·887·9359 

225 MPBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen
trally located. $480/$350, Referenc-
;~.a.~~ !~~s.e.r.e.~~~~«;~·.~~~:~~~·.0.8_7.1. 
CAPITAN AREA, 1 bedroom Park 
model. 12x40. Nice quiet setting, 

$450/mo $300 dep. References re- • SHIPforsale.512-401-9601 
qui red. 575-937-5100 · • • • · • • • • · • • · • · • • · • • • • · • • · • · • • • 
.. • .. · · • • • • .......... · • • .... • · • TOPSOIL FOR SALl Please call 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR-

NISHED I UNFURNISHED 
BANK OWNED RUIDOSO DOWNS 
4+2 good condition, site built, only 
$97,900. Call Fisher Real Estate 575-
258-0003 ...........................•... 
260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 

FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This insrltulion is on Equal 

!S:J Opportunity Provider, .L 
"~ TIYReln •711 C\o 

El Capitan 
Apartments 

Large 1 &2 
bedroom apartments, 

tong or short 
term/ease. 

$450-$550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location, School Sys

tem walking distance. 
354·0967 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent 575-2S8·3111 

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER-

575-973-2816 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Rnancial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEY certified. Call 800-432-3316 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
Ticket w/CHOICE Package! Call TODAY 
for details 888-719-9465 
•• ' ..... 0 .... ~ 10 ............ 0 •• 0 0 •• 

PROF LOWERS. Send Flowers for Ev
ery Occasion! Anniversary. Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at just $19.99. 
Go to www.proflowers.com/save to 
receive an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $29.99 or Calll-877-837-
1671 
• ' •••••• 0 ... ' •••••• ~ ••••• '' •• '.:, 

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
NOW! Cut payments by up to half. 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 
..... , • ' '' t ..... ~ •• ~ .. ' ... ~. ~ ....... . 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVEl & Ask flbout SAME DfiY Instal· 
lationl CALL- 877-867-1441 
32~ · ~tii:liot.s · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · 
LADRON FLEA MARKET Arst auc
tion Is Feb 2, 2013. Auction 1st Sat• 
urday of each month For Information 
or consignments, caii50S-417-80lG 
505-9~6-6529, 505-635-4476. , 
• ..... '.' ••••••• ~.' ...... t ... 

sao. Tltllt~•-.iiit 
1992 CHEvY 112 TON plt.ltup !IX· 
tended cab ilr conditioning 
well ust Sell! $2500 
o.b.o, . 0 
......... ·:•tt, .......... , ••. ·~·· 

ld i' ) 
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VEHlCL.e HISTORY REPoR-rs Desert Sun appreciates your business. Please keep in mind that all vehicles are subject to prior sale. 

2006 Chevy Colorado 

c-··-.--~.14 6 
2012 N iss an Frontier 

$22,351 
2012 Toyta FJ Cruiser 

$29<,841 
2010 Jeep Wrangler 

$28 776. 
.. ·-'~·· '··-·· 

Stk#13206319 Stk#1007209. 

2007 Dodge Nitro 2010 For Escape 2012 Dodge Caravan 

$11,501 ,---' . . ..... .. . 
$.14,862 $19,891 

Stk#997519 Stk#12840411 Stk#1004109 Stk#1283671.9 

2003 Toyota Matrix 

$_1~_,926 
2011 Toyota Corolla 

'$1 950 
2012 Toyota Camry 

$19,984 
.,,, l 

2009 Pontiac GB · 

$22,981 

Stk#1003701 

0" me r rr an n 
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Welcome to 
the Ruidoso 

' 

Health and 
Well ness 

'fair 
/ 

Story on pg. 2 

Janu~~r!:JJ5~ 201? · 

Serv~ng Lea, 
E:dd~, Chaves, 
Otero and 
Lincoln Counties 

See our ad, 
pg.7 

S75.257.4SPA (4772) 
TOLL FREE 1.855.257.4SPA 

1900 Sudderth at River Crossing • Ruidoso, NM 
fusionmedicalspa.net 

.. 
NIEWS • 'IALK • 'rO&IiiUtiM 

.The Po·wer House of Pr·ice! . 

2155 S. CANAL • CARLSBAD, NM.• 575·885•2155 , . 0 --, 

View our exciting inventory online at www.carlsbadchevrolet.com • Follow us on IJ l~ 



2 The Zine • LIVING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE: Januar!;J 15, 201:? 

Zine distribution 
The Zine, southeast New Mexico's 

most recognized entertainment and 
lifestyle magazine, is designed to ac
company our readers throughout the 
region as they enjoy the diverse and 
entertaining activities and destinations. 

The Zine can be found at the fol
lowing locations, in addition to being 
inserted in each week's Ruidoso Free 
Press. 

Kent Quick/ Texico, Alamogordo 
Chamber of Commerce, White Sands 
National Monument, Hampton Inn, 
Motel 6, White Sands Missile Range, 
Super 8 Motel, Imax/Space Hall, Hol
lomanAFB, Plateau Expresso, Boothill 
RV Resort, Alamo Tire, 84 Lumber 

1Ig~~2£~9~~~)TC"~~~~~====~~-=~~=~~J 
CMC, Hotels/Motels, Sutherlands, 

La Tienda, Artesia Chamber of Com
merce, Bennies Western Wear, Eddy 
Federal Credit Union, Artesia General, 

Yucca Health 

Ocotillo Golf Course, Hampton 
Inn, Hospital, Lea County Inn, Coun
try Inn and Suites, Iron Skillet Cafe, 
Event Center, Albertsons, Denny's, 
Rancher Steak House 

Roswell Chamber of Commerce, 
Visitor Center, IGALawrence Broth
ers, UFO Museum, Candlewood 
Suites, Holiday Inn, Dennys, lliOP, 
Farmers Market, Albertsons, Days 
Inn, Farley's 

Ruidoso Chamber of Commerce, 
Ruidoso Athletic Club, Ruidoso 
Down~ Race Track, Apache Travel 
Center, Fun Trackers, La Quinta, The 
Lodge, Hubbard Museum, Jorge's, 
Lincoln Tourist Center, Smokey Bear 
Museum in Capitan 

1086 MECHEM • RUIDOSO,NM 88345 
575-258-9922 

LOVINGTON OFFICE: 575-396-0499 
WWW.RUIDOSOFREEPRESS.COM 

WWW.MTDRADIO.COM 

The Z!ne Is published every Tuesday by the Ruidoso Free Press, 1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, New 
Mt!Xi<:o 88345_. The circulation of The Zine exceeds 11,000 printed copies weekly delivered 
via direct mall to homes and post office boxes located exclusively within Uncoln County. 
Over 3,000 papers ate available at newsstands, stores and hotels thrd'Ughout Uncoln1 Lea, 

fddyrOlaves,and Otero Counties. Rrst dass subsaiptJons to the Ruidoso Free Press 
are available f~r $80 by calling 575-251!-992:!. Oasslfietls,legals,obituaries, wedding an· 

nouncements. brrthannouncements and thank·yotl ads are available by calling the classified 
department at 575·258-992:!. For ali advertising opportunities, call575·251l-9922. 

Forsubmfsslon of all editorial copy. press relea~sor lettets to-the editor, pfease email 
- eugene@ruidosofreepress..com, or call575·258-9922. 

Sandi Aguilar, General Managero sandi@ruidosofreepress.com 
Will Rooney, Director of Radio Ope;ations Marianne Mohr, Advertising Director 

will@mtdradio.com • 575-937-4413 marianne@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-937-4015 
Eugene Heathman, Managing Editor CA Bradley, Busfness Consultant 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-973-7227 ca@mtdradio.com. 575-973-3899 
Todd Fuqua, Sports Editor Molly Sheahan, Business Consultant 

todd@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-973-0917 molly@mtdradio.com. 575-937-3472 
Sue Hutchison, Reporter Lori Estrada, Business Consultant 
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Jump start health 
and well ness for 
2013 and beyond 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 

Ruidoso and the areas through
out Lincoln County are fast becom
ing known as a diverse high altitude 
training and recreation destination. 
The 2013 Ruidoso Health & Well
ness Fair,Jan. 16, will provide an 
epic opportunity for locals and visi~ 
tors to the eommunity to engage in 
variety of health, welhiess and fitness 
activities. 

The place to be Wednesday is 
the Ruidoso Convention center. 
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., participants 
can undergo a wide variety of health 
screenings such as mammograms, 
cholesterol, blood glucose level and 
blood pressure evaluations. Local 
health care professionals .will have 
booths to calculate people's body 
mass index and body age analysis, 
including strength and flexibility 
evaluations provided by Lovelace 
Health Plan professionals. 

Local triathlete and certified 
triathlon trainer Sarah Crewe 
emphasized a person's health and 
wellness is based on a person's 
lifestyle which upon her own per
sonal reflection may need signifi
cant change. "I was not always 
an athlete. I swam as a kid, but 
stopped doing anything but get 
into trouble from the time I was 
in high school until I was in my 
mid-20s. One day I realized that 
not only was I a couch potato, I 
actually was beginning to look 
like one," Crewe said. 

Crewe decided to start work
ing out and changing her life and 
began by lifting weights, then got 
into aerobics, and started run
ning." I was a struggling teacher 
in Harlem at the time and had no 
money to stay with a gym, so I 
ran,'' Crewe said. 

In addition to health screening, 
the Ruidoso Health and Wellness 
Fair will provide attendees with 
abundant information on the area's 
walking, bicycling and recreational 
venues such as the Grindstone multi
use trail system, the Links walk-
ing trail, the Smokey Bear Ranger 
District fitness trail, tpe Fort Stanton 
BLM (Bureau of Land Management) 
recreation areas and much more. 

Opportunities about learning to 
incorporate the benefits of healthy 
eating habits, financial, mental and 
spiritual health will also be available 
for attendees. 

Requests for mammograms 
provided by Assured Imaging can be 
scheduled by calling 888-233-6121. 
Most insurance plans are accepted at 
the health fair to cover cost related . 
items. Those interested in cholesterol 
and glucose screenings are requested 
to fast a minimum of 12 hours prior 
to coming to the Health & Wellness 
Fair. Hydration w!th water is accept
able during fasting time. 

,, 
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Ruidoso Public Library's 
online Universal Class -

LINCOLN 
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS 

Exploring alternative medicine and more 
Ever considered trying something 

different, something more natural, in 
order to get healthy and feel good? Ru
idoso Public Library's Universal Class 
offers courses in Alternative Medicines, 
teaches about ancient remedies and 
New Age techniques online. 

Through the Ruidoso Public 
Library's webpage, www.youseemore. 
com/ruidosopl, library members can ac
cess Universal Classes for free at home 
or anywhere mobile device catches the 
internet. All that is needed is a library 
card number to sign up. Then an ac
count can be created with Universal 
Class and the path to learning can begin. 
Universal Class is located on the li
brary's webpage under thee-Branch tab. 
For more infonnation or help locating 
Universal Class, ask the librarian. 

The list of courses in Alternative 
Medicine is thorough, allowing explora~ 
tion in many different fields. 

Try one today. 

Angels 101: History, Religion, 
Spiritualism & You 

Anti Aging Techniques 
Aromatherapy (Intermediate to 

Advanced) 
Aromatherapy 101 
Astrology 101 
Am·as: Viewing, Identifying, and 

Understanding 
Buddhism 101 
Buildi11g Self Esteem 
Chakra Clearing 

Chakra Meditation 
Dream Interpretation 
Emotional Healing 
Eltf!rgy Healing 
Flower Esse11ces 
Healing Affirmations 101 
Homeopathy 101 
How to Improve Thur Memory 
Life Coaching 101 
Lifetime Wei/ness 
Meditation 101: Leam How to 

Meditate 
Natural Skin Care 
Relaxation 101 
SelfHypiwsis 101: Reshaping 

Your Reality 
Spiritual Coultseling 101 
Stress Management 101 
Tarot Cards 101 
Teaching Reiki 
The Art of Breathing 101 
TheRunes . 
Therapeutic Bathi11g 1 OJ 
Wei/ness Coaching 
Wicca101 
Yogal01 

There are more than 500 courses 
relevant for the whole community 
offered on Universal Class - from 
learning more about a hobby to braiding 
hair; from improving computer skills to 
learning to cook; from homeschooling 
children to improving or learning of
fice skills, bookkeeping/accounting for 

SACRED GROUNDS 
COFFEE &·TEA HOUSE 

Fresh Bakery Handcrafted 
Casual Dining Quiche, Wraps, 
Beer .. Wine Appetizers u 

~
~\!~~~ ~Jl , ~us1C · MOVIEs • F~~ ~~~ 

jm U ~~6 Fair Trade s~ ~ (~.ri \~ 
1 ,<.,.~ Organic 0"1. \ \~ / 

';,it~ •• ~ v'r' Coffees! V>"" ~0i~;; 
2825 SUDDERTH • BOULDER PLAZA· 257-2273 

employees; anq so much more. 
The librarians will be at the Ru

idoso Health and Wellness Fair at the 
Convention Center on Wednesday, Jan. 
16, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For more information about Univer
sal Class, call Ruidoso Public Library 

at 575-258-3704. The Ruidoso Public· 
Library is located at 1 07 Kansas City 
Road. Hours are: Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. www.youseemore.com/ruidosopl or 
http ://ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com. 

i Inspired Living at Sanctuary on the River 
! Free life-changing experiences Gussett presents a practice which ac-
~ offered January and February celerates healing and physical energy 
1 Design the best life for 2013- with a sensation of vibration and heat, 
i participate in "Wish Experience" pushing through blocked meridians, 
j Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Deepak Cho- oxygenating blood and removing Qi 
~ pra's events utilize this tool and report blockages. Bring a quilt, blanket and a 
! amazing shifts in health, wellness, pillow. Space is limited. 
! prosperity and happiness. For more infonnation, call 57 5-
I Wednesdays at 5:30p.m. is 630-1111 or go to www.SanctuaryOn-
l "Breath ofEmpowennent." Sandra TheRiver.com. 
L~.---···--·----~~"····--~·-···-~~·-·~ .. ~~-=-····-··"~"·"·-····.c· -· ·~··· ··"·· ~" 

. 575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO • WWW.GOLDENYARNFLOORING.COM 

Wherever you live in beautiful 
Southeast New Mexico 

L .. ., PAZ' H II et us · :.oor ·.011:· 
CARPET ·TILE ·WOOD 

Blinds, Shutters, Granite, 
Design and Color Assistance 

1he BEST SUPPLIERS 
1he BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE! 
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January 1-3.1 
Spin the wheel for evecy 75 points 

you earn and win $10 to $500! 

Up to 3 spins per player per day! 

INN OF THE 
MouNTAIN Goos 

~'2 RESORT &CASINO 
-~~. 

Above. Beyond. 

lnnoflheMountainGods.com IIJfGf 
Mescalero, NM near Ruidoso 

Pron101lon runt J""""'Y 1-31, 20!3. Some ru.&out 0.0 Apply. All pots must urn 15 points to be eUpulc to rwipe and opln at the 
kioo4 Only 3 mipe and apins (>or ,_e per ptom<lliooal da,y. Pro.cs to beawanlod on d.--i"'l da,y .....,, $10 Caal~ $15 c..h, 520 
c..h,.$25 c..&, 550 Cash, $100 c..h, $ZOO Caah, $500 Caoh Playeramust beat leaot21 yearaof .,.,and an Apoche Sj~rit Chili 
.......Ler to porticlpoto.l'llu-mo- be ~nt and ll(tiw\y uai"'l pi.yer'• card du""' prm!>Oiion time~ and dayo to be eUpble, Table 
pme players..,.,.. ha•-.. "wmpletod fllll"' to be dJs>'bL>. ~i-"''* prm1de a valid photo ID and JU Information In order to 
....,.;,.., pri.e.l'l.\yen ,..;., .,..,. .... dub ......,bet'• pla.)...lo cud are DOl eliple to fe<ei,,., pri...,. l'.mploy-are not olijliblo. Playeno 
or aoocomcro "ho.....,"""""" from CI\TC or IMG ore iuellp"hle to poonkipotA Other teron• ai>d <nnditloua lilii,)' opp!y, IMG IIU\Y add 
rvfoll to~ queoilont and ;.... """-y.n ... lll""' appf0\-.1 r.-- tha Me.allero Jlpoche 1\it.l Garulnf Commltalon, 
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Wei/ness Watch
Frequencies rising 

The invisible threat· to our health 
and survival as a species 

By Tim Seay 
Better Home and 
Health 

In the past six 
articles we covered 

in direct correlation 
to our technological 
advances in commu
nication and energy 
use. But don't listen 
to me. Check out this 
article about breast 
cancer and leukemia 

· as an example: www. · 
dirtyelectricity.ca!can
cer_and_the_dirty_ 
electricity _plague.htm 

a basic overview of 
Pulsed Electro-Mag
netic Fidd Therapy. So 
far we have explored a 
little bit ofthe history 
and touched briefly on 
the many health chal
lenges that this safe, 
nafural and inexpen
sive fonh of therapy 
has been proven effec

I hope this infor
mation prompts you 
as the reader to learn TimSeay 
more about what is 

going on around you and how it may be 
impacting your health and the health of 
your loved ones. Please don't be one of 
the "Sheeple" in our society. Educate 
yourself; it is worth the time invested 

tive. I also touched on the concern about 
what may be going on in our environ
ment with regard to the rapid expansion 
of the "Wireless Age'~ and how that is 
impacting the health of humans and all 
ofthe earth's creatures. 

Now let's look deeper into this huge 
environmental change that is taking 

. place all around us. 
I had planned for this to be the last 

article in this series but have moved 
it up in the curriculum list due to the 
fact that a very important and power
ful video has just been released on the 
subject. 

In the timeline of human history, 
public access to electrical power is a 
brand new development. 

In 1879 electric lights were first 
used for public street lighting in Cleve
land. That same year California Electric 
Light Company Inc. in San Francisco 
was the first company to sell electricity 
to customers. The company used two 
small generators to powet 21 Brush arc 
light lamps. 

That was only 134 years ago folks. 
In the last decade or so we as a 

society (or at least a few of us) are 
waking up to the reality that we are 
messing with sources of power and 
energy that we know virtually nothing 
about. Epidemic levels of cancers and 
other health disorders have sprung up 

I promise. With that said I refer" you to 
a powerful new video on the subject of 
Electro-Smog and cell phone use. It is 
entitled "Resonance-Beings ofFrequen
cy" by James Russell. 

Here is the lin1c http://vimeo. 
com/54189727 

As I said, watching this video re
quires an investment on your part- that 
being the investment of one of our most 
precious commodities, time. 

It is about an hour and a half long, 
the equivalent of a Hollywood movie on 
DVD or Netfl.ix. Maybe make it part of 
"date night" with popcorn and hot cocoa 
or pretend you have a school class to 
. attend or some other creative way of 
setting the time aside but please find 
a way to watch it. If you have kids or 
grandkids, I triple urge you to do so. 

As always, if you have any ques
tions, comments or requests for more 
info don't hesitate to call or email me, 
575-770-0136, timseay@live.com or 
drop by our Wellness Lounge in the 
Four Seasons Mall, 2500 S~dderth 
Drive, Suite #12 . 

Until next week, I wish you all the 
best in health and happiness. 
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HWY 380 
THE PONY EXPRESS TRAIL 

Carrizozo's little libraries 
advance Project 1500 
By Sue Hutchison 

"To get people to move here we 
need to have something for them to do," 
says Ray Dean, president of Canizozo 
Works. Project 1500 is a CW plan 
encouraging visitors to make the town 
their permanent resi- . 
dence,·1,500 strong by. ' 
July 4, 20 17~ 

De.an and his 
board have been 
strategizing in an 
effort to present Car
rizozo as an attractive 
choice for visitors to 
call home. Wanting 
to make it a walk-to 
community, Dean 
hopes to have busi-
ness revitalization, recreational activi
ties growth and cultural events become 
a regular facet of' iozo life. Currently 
the town offers restaurants, a grocery, 
bank and small business opportUilities. 

A relatively new program in
volves the installation of little libraries 
throughout town. "A little free library is 
a place where one can take a book and 
leave a book," says Dean. "We build 
the shell and local artists can decorate 
them." The :first has been installed 
across from Carrizozo's Town Hall in 
the Sheahan's front yard, he reports. 

Little Free Library.org promotes lit
eracy and the love of reading by build
ing free book exchange~ worldwide, 
in hopes of building a sense of com
munity. Skills are shared, creativity and 
wisdom stretching across generations is 
encouraged, according to the organiza
tion. It was a good fit for Carrizozo, 
says Dean. "We don't have the funds 
yet for a public library but this is a goal 
for us to achieve by begir.ning with 
Little Free Libraries." A public library 
is one of several goals for Project 1500. 

Quality of life projects are a 
vital part of CW's plans. Music in the 

Parks, Cowboy Days, Street Fairs, and 
Adopt-a-Block programs are currently 
underway. "We ask folks, 'if there was 
one thing you would not change about 
Carrizozo, what would it be?' and fol
low it with the opposite question, 'if 

there was one thing 
you would change ... ' 
to offer folks a place 
of involvement," 
says Dean. "I've had 
people tell me they 
feel at home in Car
rizozo more than any 
other place they've 
liv~d." 

Adopt-a-Block 
Courtesy photo is a program which 

gives residents an 
opportunity to make a difference where 
they live. ''We encourage neighbors 
to pick up trash, bake goodies and 
share, help elderly residents care for 
their yards, and come together to set 
neighborhood goals," he says. The goal 
is to create a vital and beautiful area, 
one block at a time. CW hopes neigh
borhoods in 'Zozo will become teams 
where traditions are started, conflicts 
can be resolved and help can be re
quested from each other if needed. 

CW's commmlity goals include 
creating new jobs and attracting new 
businesses. "But we want to have fun 
in the process," says Dean. Residents 
themselves, Dean and his wife say 
they fell in love with New Mexico in 
1991 and moved to Carrizozo in 2004. 
"We want to continually improve our 
schools and build on our existing re
sources," he says and hopes Carrizozo 
Works is a vehicle for town growth. 

Among CW's many community 
goals is striving to provide a safe, 
healthy environment for all who live, 
work and play in Carrizozo. For more 
information, visit their website: car
rizozoworks.org. 

JOHNNY 
RIVERS 
JANUARY18 
8PM • TICKETS FROM $25 

HERMAN'S 
HERMITS. 
STARRING PETER NOONE 

FEBRUARY 15 
8PM • TICKETS FROM $25 

LITTLE 
RIVER 
BAND 
FEBRUARY 16 
BPM " TIC~\ETS I~ROM *25 

-
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CHAVES 
PECOS VALLEY 

ROSWELL 

ENMlJ-Roswell 
employee's recognized 

. The ENMU-Roswell Founda
tion and the ENMU-Roswell Branch 
Community College Board recently 
recognized a number of employees 
for their. dedication and years of ser
vice to the campus. ENMU-Roswell 
Foundation President, Betty Patton, 
presented Humanities and Theatre 
instructor, Dallas Je:ffers-Pollei, and 
Emergency Medical Services in
structor, Rodney Ray, with the 2012' 
Kosa Merit Awards. The award, in
stituteo by the Kosa family in 1970, 
recognizes academic and vocational 
faculty for. excellence in teaching 
and service to the institution. Chosen 
by their peers, the honorees receive 
·an engraved plaque and a stipend. 

Members of the Community 
College Board also recognized the 
following employees with cer
tificates and pins for their years of 
service: 
Five years: Dr. Lloyd Steve Cham

bers, Human Resources direc
tor; Alan Trever, Media Arts 
instructor; James S. Mark!, 
Gear Up Program director; 
Paul Sa11dovals Inve11tory, 

Shipping and Receivi11g clerk; 
Cosme Ramirez, Custodian 

. Ten years: Dr. Robert Be11der, 
History instructor; Ken Davis, 
Emerge11cy Medical Services · 
Education Program i11structor; 
Susan Golden, I11terim Dean 
of Health; Christina Weir, Life 
Sciences instructor; Peggy 
Harelso11, American Heart· 
Association Trai11ing Center 
coordinator; James Richard
son, HVA C technician; Raul de 
Lara, Publicatio11s specialist; 
Mavis Williams, Respiratory 
Therapy instructor 

Fifteen years: Maureen Olgui11, 
Communication instructor; 
Marla Wittkopf Maier, Univer
sity Studies instructor 

Twenty years: Richard Griego, 
Network systems manager; 
H. Louie Longoria, Special 
Services instructor; Analisa 
Bhalita, Assistant director, 
Financial Aid 

Thirty years: Adalberto Arenivas, 
Carpenter-F orema111Locksmith. 

Grant opportunities 
workshop scheduled 

The ENMU-Roswell Customized 
Training Program will present "Cur
rently Available Grant Funding with 
Emphasis on Regional and Corporate 
Funders" on Thursday, Jan. 17 from 9 
a.m. to noon in the Lawrence C. Harris 
Occupational Technology Center, room 
115. The class introduces the grant 
writer to the currently available funding 
opportunities and anticipated funding 
opportunities for 2013. Lead instructor 
for the workshop will be Jane Batson, 

Interim Assistant Vice President for Ex
ternal Affairs. Emphasis will be placed 
on using potential grant funding sources 
for your nonprofit or community agency 
and completing the requirements for 
grant proposals. 

The workshop is $15 which 
includes materials that will be distrib
uted during class. Registration for the 
workshop will be available onsite or by 
contacting the Customized Training of
fice at 575-624-7321. 
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AGElESS MEDICINE 
Sex and the City (Village), Part 2 

Dr. Stephen Rath 
Fusion Medical Center, Ruidoso 

The patient question 
of the week: 10My husband 
recently started testosterone 
replacement and has too much 
energy. Is there something you 
can do to slow him down?" 

decrease. 
Doc-you're saying that 

if I am above age 30 and have 
symptoms oflow testosterone 
you would recommend start
ing honnone replacement? 
Even though I had my levels 
checked and they were in 

While I don't agree with 
slowing him down, I can bring 
you back up to speed. The best 
results from starting bio-iden
tical honnone replacement 

Dr. Stephen Rath 

the nonnal range? Hoimone 
replacement is a personal 
decision. Very rarely do I 
actually recommend patients 
start BHRT. I discuss their 
symptoms, review lab results therapy (BHRT) are achieved when both 

of you have been adequately treated. More 
energy is great during the day, but can seem 
a bit excessive around bedtime when you 
aren't speaking the same language. Move 
your bedtime up by 30 minutes, turn off 
the TV earlier and talk. Most guys aren't 
the best at whispering sweet nothings. If 
you open a dialog and let him know that 
discussing plans, home life, and the events 
of your day help you unwind and get ready 
to get in the mood, he may step up to the 
plate. Good luck to both of you. 

Last week's article discussed the ori
gin of the well-woman exam and touched 
on the difference between men and women 
regarding being physically and emotion
ally ready for sex. This article will delve 
into the benefits of a normal testosterone· 
(T) level for men and women. 

Let's be candid. A man with a normal 
T level doesn't need much inspiration for 
sex. We continually confound the women 
with our self-inspiration. "Wait a minute. I 
was going over the shopping list and ask
ing you about what you would like to eat 
next week. Were you even listening to me? 
How can you be ready to have sex?" 

Guys -try to pay enough attention 
that you <;an parrot back the last sentence. . 
·Slip in a remark about how her company is 
the most valuable thing about dinner and 
how you would be happy with bread and 
water as long as she is with you. Mention 
that as she was talking you were paying 
more attention to her lips than what she 
was actually saying and you may pull it 
off. Otherwise, prepare for another cold 
night as she tries to teach .you a lesson 
about paying attention to what she says. 

Gals -remember how it used to be a 
iot easier to get in the mood? Testosterone 
is one of the most important sex honnones, 

· and it decreases in women and men as we 
age. Depending on the study, T levels in 
women can start to drop as early as age 
25, long before estrogen levels start to 

and the likely results of starting replace- · 
ment. We don't know if your lab results are 
normal for you. We didn't draw baseline 
levels at age 14, 18, and 22 when your body 
was stabilizing hormone production. 

I learned to treat the lab results in 
medical school. "I'm sorry, sir. Your testos
terone levels are on the low side, but they 
are still within the normal range. It's just 
part of getting old." Or worse, "I'm sorry, 
ma'am. Your symptoms just don't make 
sense. Your levels are normal for- your age 
group. It must be in your head." 

Low T made it personal for me. Take 
a look at the most common symptoms and 
count how many you have. Low energy or 
fatigue, poor sleep, depression, difficulty 
concentrating, difficulty losing weight, 
difficulty gaining muscle and low libido. · 
Erectile dysfunction? ED usually occurs as 
a late symptom after other symptoms have 
been present for a while. 

My professional medical opinion is 
that it makes good sense to treat the per~ 
son, not the paper. Lab results on paper are 
standardized for the "majority" of patients, 
not for you. Your body may not do well 
on the low end of"normal." T levels are 
age adjusted, so the older you get, the 
lower the chance that your level will be 
abnonnally low. Most of my phone calls 
to patients reporting their low T begin with 
"None of your lab levels look like you are 
dying but your testosterone is low enough 
that you probably feel like you are dying." 
Tired of being tired? Give me a call. 

Want to learn more about BHRT? Stay 
tuned for next weeks article as I bring in a 
guest writer to. discuss more sex hormones. 

Disclaimer: Dr Stephen Rath, MD, DABA 
is a board certified anesthesiologist as 
well as the owner and medical director of 
Fusion Medical Spa located in Ruidoso. 
Every time he thinks he is an expert on sex 
his wife adds a new wrinkle. Comments or 
questions? His email address is: DrRatlz@ 
Fusi'onMedicalSpa.net. 

' '·. 
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FUSION 
lV1 E D 1 C '\ t S !' A 

~IOIDENTICAL HORMONE 
REPLACEMENT THERAPY 

Learn how Bioidenticals can work for you 
under a medicatty .. supervised program. 

Call now for a free consultation! 

BLADELESS FACELIFT Now IncLudes 
" RAD!JESSJE JFRllLJER- $]300 VAlUJE! 

" OBAG [ §KIN CARlE §YSTiEh1 
l> fUSION lJUPS ,. 1\ttAKlEUP 

CaU for Free Consultation 

$1(0) JBQTQ)(o I $9} XIEOMITN~ 
per unit. As low as $8.09 after Customer Loyalty 

and 'Brilliant Vistinction Programs applied. 
Expires Valentine's Vay 2/14/2013 -57S .. 2S7~4SPA (4772) ,. TOtt'FRE'E t.u~J\.h~\J, '.4SPA 

.~ .. l900SUDDERTH AT RIVER CR<)SSlNG 
f · \V\N\\'.l~USl()NMEDICAI~SPA.Nl~T 
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Living Desert docent training 
Make a difference -learn about your own lunch). The fee for the train-

the Chihuahuan Desert and become a ing is $30, which includes the docent 
volunteer teacher and guide by attend- manual and a yearly membership to 
ing Docent Training at Living Desert Friends of Living Desert. Scholarships 
Zoo & Gardens State Park. are available for those with financial 

This year's training is scheduled needs who are willing to volunteer a 
for eight Fridays beginning Jan. 18. minimum of 50 hours annually. Bilin-
Training begins at 10 a.m. and goes gual docents are especially needed. 
unti12 p.m. with a half hour for lunch For more information, call575-
from noon until12:30 p.m. (bring 887-5516. 

Counties across New Mexico are 
eligible for drought assistance 
USDA offers emergency 
loans to producers ahead 
of2013 crop season to help 
combat persistent drought 

Congressman Ben Ray Lujan of 
New Mexico's Third District high
lighted efforts by the federal govern
ment to assist farmers and ranchers 
who have been.negatively impacted 
by the severe drought in New Mexico 
and across much of the country. U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack 
designated a number of counties across 
New Mexico as a primary natural di
saster area due to recent drought, mak
ing all counties in the Third District 
eligible for assistance from the Farm 
Service Agency (FSA), including FSA 
emergency loans," As drought per
sists, USDA will continue to partner 
with producers to see them through 
longer-term recovery, while taking the 
swift actions needed to help farmers 
and ranchers prepare their land and 
operations for the upcoming planting 
season," said Vilsack. . 

Farmers in eligible counties have 
eight months from the date of the 
disaster declaration to apply for emer
gency loan assistance .. Emergency loan 
funds may be used to: 

• Restore or replace essential 
property 

• Pay all or part of production costs 
associated with the disaster year 

• Pay essential family living 
expenses 

• Reorganize the farming operation 

• Refinance certain debts, excluding 
real estate 

"Last year was the hottest year 
ever in the United States, leaving 
farmers and ranchers across New 
Mexico struggling in the face of dev
astating drought conditions. We have 
also been impacted by a lack of rain 
and snowfall during the monsoon and 
winter months," Congre'ssman Lujan 
said. "The disaster declarations by the 
Secretary of Agriculture will make 
important resources available to help 
farmers make ends meet during this 
difficult time." 

Nineteen counties across New 
Mexico have been designated as 
primary natural disaster areas due to a 
recep.t drought: Chaves, De Baca, Lea, 
Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, Cibola, Eddy, 
McKinley, Roosevelt, Taos, Colfax, 
Guadalupe, Mora, San Juan, Union, 
Curry, Harding, Quay and San Miguel. 

Nine counties have been named as 
contiguous disaster counties, mak-
ing them also eligible for assistance: 
Bernalillo, Lincoln, Otero, Socorro, 
Valencia, Catron, Los Alamos, Sando
val and Torrance. 

For more information on eligibil
ity and how to apply for assistance, 
contact the New Mexico State Farm 
Service Agency at 505~761~4900. 

Snow drops fire danger to low. 
on Guadalupe Ranger District 

Widespread snowfall covered 
much of southern New Mexico, 
including the Guadalupe Mountains 
west of Carlsbad. "The moisture 
brought on by the snow event was 
a welcome change," saidArtArias, 
Fire Management Officer for the 
Lincoln National Forest's Guadalupe 
Ranger District. "Snow stretched 
from the mountains to the plains and 
across the foothills of Eddy County 
last week. We've had reports of six to 
eight inches in the higher elevations 
and three to five inches in the low 
country," Arias added. 

The increased moisture is a fac
tor in determining the current fire 
danger rating for the area, which now 
stands at LOW. Having a LOW fire 
danger generally means fuels will 
not ignite readily and if a fire does 
start, it spreads· slowly by creeping 
or smoldering, with little dange~ of 
spotting. 

As daytime temperatures increase 
and winds pick up, the fire danger 
will increase. Fire officials would1ike 
to remind everyone to follow some 
simple tips to help minimize wildfire · 
risks: · 
• Make sure campfires are dead out 

Spark aiTestors are required on 
chainsaws and off-road vehicles. 

• Don't park vehicles on dry grass. 

• If you smoke, do so in areas that 
·clear of vegetation and don't toss 
cigarettes out. 

• Don't bum on windy days! 
• Remember, it's illegal to possess 

or use fireworks on public lands. 

For more information about the 
Lincoln National Forest, please call 
515-434-7200,Mondaythrough 
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. You 
can also find us at www.fs.usda.gov/ 
lincoln and follow us on Twitter at 
http://twitter.com/LincolnUSForest. 
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Department of Health offers services to he~p quit smoking 
The New Year is a time on nearly every organ in the human 

when people make resolutions body and is linked to conditions 
to quit smoking to improve such as chronic obstructive pulmo-
their health and their lives. The nary disease (COPD), heart disease, 
Department of Health supports stroke, pneumonia and cancers 
and encourages New Mexicans of the lung, stomach, pancreas, 
to quit smoking by offering a cer-vix and kidney. The leading 
variety offree resources to quit causes of smoking-related death 
now or commit to quit in 2013. in New Mexico are COPD (which 

"Quitting smoking can be includes emphysema and chronic 
challenging because nicotine is a l . bronchitis) and lung cancer. 
very addictive drug," explained \·~.. People who stop smoking 
Benjamin Jacquez, program man- \ • · ~. can greatly reduce their risk for 
ager for the Department's Tobacco \~~~ disease and premature death as 
Use Prevention & Control (TUPAC) j .,,. '" well as help protect children, 
program. "Fortunately, there are ... .i~t.·:~'·L·' . .,.. .·L··:... .. . . family, friends and pets 
effective and evidence-based ""~~. from exposure to sec-
quit methods available and free · · ondhand smoke that can 
services are offered throughout New cause immediate harm to those who 
Mexico." breathe it. 

Tobacco users can access free ces- The New 
sation services through the statewide Mexico Depart-
toll free number 1-800-QUIT NOW ment of Health 
(1-800-784-8669) or online at Quit- offers the follow-
NowNM.com. The Department offers ing tips to help 
free counseling services and Nicotine . quit smoking: 
Replacement Therapy (patches, loz- 1 T lk t d 

d ) ~ . . h . a o a oc-
enges an gum ~or participants w o t h lth 

. C . . h b or or ea register. essatwn services ave een . d 
expanded to meet the diverse needs of care pdrovtt er 

b P 
. . (e.g., oc or, 

to acco users. arttctpants can access d f t 
services 24 hours a day in English or :n ts ' ~u;se, 
Spanish. Other languages are available P ~~cis.' t 
through a 200 option language line. psyc 0 ~Is ' 
TTY is available for the deaf and hard or smt~ g 
fh . R . d . . cessa IOn o eanng. egtstere participants can h 

also take advantage of more help by . coac 0

1
r ) 

. counse or 
optmg for text message support. . 

11 
' 

An estimated 284,900 New Mexi- especia.dy 
k b . to const er 

can adults currently smo e. To acco . d" 
1 di f. d h usmg me 1-use, as the ea ng cause o eat , . h 

results in about 2,100 deaths in New cations t at 
Mexico each year. Also, an estimated can lessen 
42,000 New Mexicans are afflicted the urge to 
with tobacco-related diseases. Ciga- smoke. 
rette smoking has a harmful impact 2. Prepare for 

the day of quitting. Tobacco-proof 
the environment- get rid of all 
to"bacco products (and other items 
such as ashtrays) in the home, car 
and at work. 

3. Talk to family, friends and co
workers and let them know of 
the plan to quit. Ask them not to 
use tobacco in the same room or 
leave cigarettes and other tobacco 
products where they might be a 
temptation. 

4. Change routines. Use a different 
route to work. Do something to re
duce stress. Use distraction when 
the urge to smoke or use tobacco 
arises. 

5. Get support from other people. 
Studies have shown there is a bet-

ter chance of being successful if 
help is available. 

6. Consider signing up for coun
seling. Telephone counseling 
is available free of charge at 
1-800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-
8669). 

Regardless of how or which route 
is taken - whether with medicines, 
counseling or simply by stopping 
smoking - it's most important to com
mit to quit, make a plan and stick with 
it. The Department of Health will con
tinue to support individuals who want 
to quit by providing free resources and 
working to increase access to those 
services for all New Mexicans. 

Find more information at Quit
NowNM.com. 

Lea (ODDlY 
Event tenter 

January t 7th 
7:30pm 

Tickets are on sale at 
electaseatlubbock.com 
and the Lea County 
Event Center Box 

Office. 1-800-735-1288 
Paid for by Hobbs Lodger's Tax 
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Responsible drinkin 
In our quest for health, we often 

forget to consider the beverages we 
consume as contributing factors to our 
wellness. We also need to remember 
that these items can add to our caloric 
intake and many items even though 
claiming to be healthy are not always 
what they appear. Here are a few 
thoughts to consider: 

Fruit juice- many of these products 
claim to contain 1 00 percent fruit 
juice or declare to be 100 percent 
natural. Fruit juices are often pro
duced using concentrate, which is not 
a natural practice and many com
mercial juices have been pasteurized 
which changes their natural state. 
Commercially-produced juices can 
confuse the body and cause our diges
tive system to work harder in search 
for nutrients and during the digestion 
process. Unless you have access to 
freshly-juiced fruits and vegetables, 
my suggestion would be to eat a piece 
of fruit instead, or minimize commer
cially-produced fruit juices from your 
lifestyle. 

Tea- teas can be a great tool in heal- . 
ing and detoxifYing the body when 
purchased wisely. It is- important to 
read your labels when choosing pre
packaged teas as they often contain 
unnecessary sugars and preservatives. 
Be mindful that prepackaged teas, 
even green teas can often contain com 
syrup. Teas are best purchased from a 
health food or herb store, which will 
also allow you to choose your own 
healthy sweetener, such as unpasteur
ized (raw) honey, stevia or agave 
syrup. 

Beel' and wine -:-many studies have 
concluded that these items can pro
duce health benefit as some studies 
have suggested these items can boost 
the immune system and thin our 
blood. For the glu
ten-free lifestyle, 
many cider beers 
are now available. 
When choosing 
wine, red wines are 
commonly consid
ered the healthier 
than white due to 

.__,.. 

Angie Fernandez 
Veggie.gurl09@gmail.com 

high amounts ofpolyphenols which 
are a natural antioxidant. 

,< 

Sodas- There are sodas available 
with healthier "natural" sugars instead 
of com syrup and these items can 
usually be fo~d in health' food stores. 
Diet sodas are often considered more 
harmful than regular sodas, due to 
the types of sugar replacers. used in 
them. If you enjoy soda, make sure to 
minimiz.e your intake. 

Water- water is often beneficial to 
the body as it is useful in many of the 
body's daily functions and can aid 
in detoxification. I personally stay 
away from "smart" waters, "vitamin" 
and flavored waters as many of these 
contain additive~ that can be derived 
from a synthetic or unnatural.source. 
Steam distilled water is considered 
healthiest. While the safety of tap 
water is debatable, an annual water 
report should be available for your 
area to understand its quality. Natural 
flavors can be added to your water by 
adding. a squeeze of lemon, lime, or 
orange or you can always soak freshly 
sliced and peeled cucumber for a 

fresh flavor. 

Ifwe are 
smart about our 
beverage choices 
and don't "drink 
our calories" we 
can choose to save 
the calories for 
dessert. 

Prime Time B~siness Expo features 
family fun. for Otero County 
By Tina. Eves 

With businesses. and vendors :from 
El Paso, Ruidoso and Alamogordo, 
Otero County's 4th annual Prime Time 

· Business Expo promises to be fun for the 
entire family. Free of charge, the event is 
scheduled for Jan. 18 from 3 ~ 8 p.m. at 
the Sgt. Willie Estrada Civic Center, 800 ' 
E. First Street in Alamogordo. 

The Alamogordo Chamber puts on 
the event to provide an opportunity for 
the community to become more aware 
ofbusinesses ill the area. Pre-Check, 
a personnel background checking 
company, the new restaurant, Carino's 
and Anytime Fitness are just a couple 
of businesses hoping to educate new 
customers. Erin with Slumber Party · 
participated the first year and gained 
100 new clients at the show. 

More than 50 booths providing in-

Courtesy pltotos 

formation, samples, demonstrations and 
giveaways will be represented. Music 
from DJ Rico, Zumba demonstrations, 
and free food samples provide a party 
atmosphere which is accentuated by the 
Mardi Gras theme. Vendors are invited 
to dress up. Guests are encouraged to 
get their Expo Card at the entrance, visit 
all of the vendor's booths and tuffi in 

,....,_...,.,.....,...,.....--,......,...~~_.,.~~.,..,_,...,.. .. -_ •. ..,.....--._~"--~ the card for hourly door 
prize drawings. 

Several area restau~ 
rants will offer samples 
at booths throughout 
the civic center and 
adults can enjoy the 
cash bar. For more 
information, contact the 
Alamogordo Chamber 
of Commerce at 575~ 
437-6120 or email at 
mtd@alamogordo.com. 

Bikes for Books program in Carrizozo schools 
By Milu Abel 

Motivating youth towards expand
ing their knowledge through reading 
is not always easy. Since Fall of2009, 
Carrizozo schools have participated 
in a program called Bikes for Books, 
the program encourages reading by re
warding two students· twice a year with 
their own bike. On Dec. 19, Bikes for 
Books presented the bikes to the two 
students who earned the most points. 

Grades K-6 participate in the 
program. To be eligible students must 
"bring special 'tickets~ to the library 
and place them in containers each time 
they read a book, and pass the Acceler
ated Reader test for each book with 
a score of80 percent or more," said 

Rosemary Shafer, staff and coordinator 
at the Carrizozo schooL The points.are 
awarded depending on the books level 
of difficulty, the longer or harder the · 
book the more points earned. The two 

· students with the highest test scores . 
and most points earned are the recipi
ents of the bikes. 

This year the two bikes were re
warded to third grader, Robert Lueras, 
reading a total of 43 books, and fourth 
grader, Joanna Vega, reading a total of 
19 books. The grade with the highest 
amount of points earned was 4th grade 
with a total of 148 points. When in 
town-, make sure to be aware of any 
cyclists, there are beginning to be quite 
a few. 

I 
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EVENTS· CALENDAR Member Hobbs Chamber of Commerce • Member Lovington Chamber of Commerce 
Member Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce • Member Artesia Chamber of Commerce 

Member Roswell Chamber of Commerce • Member Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce 
Member Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 

CHAVES COUNTY EDDY COUNTY LINCOLN COUNTY MESCALERO OTERO COUNTY 
ARTESIA: CARLSBAD: Tinseltown, where they're thrilled Jan ALAMOGORDO: Jan Jan at the prospect of performing at 18 Johnny Rivers, Inn of the Moun; IMAX NM Museum of Space History 28 Legislative Session, Santa Fe. Wed's Coffee Connection, Trinity Hotel, the Hollywood Bowl. But they tain Gods, Carrizo Canyon Rd., "HUBBLE," Daily showings: 11 For Business Day the Chamber 201 S. Canal St., 7 a.m. Meet discover the actual booking is at 8 -10 p.m. Don't missyn evening a.m. 2 and 4 p.m. The seventh will set up a booth and hand out people interested in our com- the Hollywood Bowi-A-Rama. So with Johnny Rivers, legendary awe-inspiring film for the award-goodies. If your busihess has any munity, discuss local events and bowling is their fate. Featuring rock'n' roll singer, songwriter and winning IMAX space team. Ac-promotional items, drop them by issues, share ideas, create energy all new songs and great doses of guitarist. Some of his hits include company the walking astronauts the chamber or call 575-746-2744. and excitement for our community heavenly humor, Dan Goggin:S the No. 1 hi('Poor Side ofTown'; as they attempt some of the most 
29 Workforce Reinvestment Art 26 Silver Spur Gun and Blade "Nunset" is gleeful, boisterous, "Summer Rain': and "Secret Agent difficult tasks every undertaken 

(WRA} presentation, Rotary Club Show, Walter Gerrells P~rforming and sinfully funny. 575-336-4800; Man:'575·464-7777;www.in- in NASA's history; experience the 
noon meeting, Hotel Artesia. WRA Arts Center,4012 National Parks www.spencertheater.com. -Buffet nofthemountaingods.com. Tickets awesome power of the launches, 
allows for small businesses to b.e Highway, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Adults $5, $20; performance $66 and $69 startat$25 heartbreaking setbacks and dra-
reimbursed up to 90 percent for Under 12 free RUIDOSO: 26 Ski Apache Disabled Skiers' matic rescues. Explore the gran-
on-the-job training through NM Silent Auction, Inn ofthe deur ofthenebulae and galaxies, 
Department ofWorkforce Solu- Feb Jan the birth and death of stars and 10-12 Bat Brigade trip to Santa Fe 16 Ruidoso Health and Wellness Mountain Gods,6- 9 p.m. Guest some of the greatest mysteries of tions. RSVP to any Rotary member 

during the NM legislative Session Fair, Ruidoso Convention Center, speaker Dana Bowman, skydiver, our celestial surroundings. or the Artesia Chamber retired Army Sergeant 1st Class to meet with various cabinet 111 Sierra Blanca Dr. 8 a.m. to 4 
"AIR RACERS;' Daily showings: Feb secretaries including Tourism, p.m. The Village of Ruidoso invites and retired member of the elite 

9 Benefit Fashion Show, Artesia Golden Knights parachute team: 10a.m.12and3 p.m. The first-
Country Club, 6 p.m. Silent auction 

Transportation, State Parks, State you to be healthy at this free 
Celebrating its 37th season, SADSP ever !MAX theatre film devoted Land Office and Energy, Minerals event offering Body Age Analysis, to the fastest race in the world: and concert with S.H.I.LO. & Natural Resources as well as Biometrics Screening and vendors is a not-for-profit organization 

12 Power Lunch Walter Nusbaum with the Governor, lt. Governor, with health related products and dedicated to teaching people with the legendary Reno National 
has spent more than ten years do- Senators and Representatives from services. 575-258-4343. disabilities to ski and snowboard, Championship Air Races. Enter 
ing training and development with Eddy County. An Eddy County re- hosting approximately 200 into Nevada's Valley of Speed 

19 Comedian Jay McKittrick, The students each year. 575-464-3193; to experience the intensity and executives, business people, ath- ception, hosted by the Artesia and 
high-speed thrills of a sports fetes, and non-profit organizations. Carlsbad Chambers of Commerce. Historic Old Mill, 641 Sudderth, 6 www.skiapachedisabledskierspro-

and the Carlsbad Department p.m. Stand-up comedy fans will gram.com event like no other combined with Sponsors needed. 575-746·2744 
spectacular air show entertain-of Development. 575-887-6562 experience an hour of laughter 

LEA COUNTY www.developcarlsbad.org when Ruidosan Jay McKittrick SKI APACHE: ment. Tambien en espaiiol. 
performs his "Married, Fat and Jan Jan 

HOBBS: 
15 The Sisters Rosensweig, Happy" humor with acoustic Learn a Snow Sport January 18 Primetime Business Expo, 

Jan 
Carlsbad Community Theater, 4801 guitarist and folk singer Charlie learn alpine skiing, telemark skiing Alamo Convention Center, Sgt. 

17 Mona Vie- Free Drink to Your 
National Parks Highway, 7:30p.m. Elmer. Parental guidance sug- or snowboard orTrikke- it is up Willie Estrada Civic Center, 800 E. 

Health, Sister's Boutique, 8605 • 
Directed by Ellen Friesen, written gested. 257-7395. $.17, $21 to you to do something new. Ski First Street, 3-8 p.m. Enjoy Music by Wendy Wasserstein, published 

Denver City Hwy (Alabama St. & by Dramatists Play Service. Winner Free Movie "II Postino;' Sacred Apache is offering some great deals by Dj Rico, food and door prizes. 
Dal Paso),6:30- 7:30p.m. From of the 1993 Outer Critics Circle Grounds Coffee and Tea House, pn the mountain in the month of Cash bar. Free 
powerful antioxidant support to award for Best Broadway Play. 2825 Sudderth Dr. 6:30 p.m. '1he January. 25 Premier Series- Golden Gates/ joint, heart and immune health, A captivating portrait of three Postman" is cheered by critics and 19 . Sisters on Snow- One Day Event, Moscow Nights, Flickinger Cen-
these body-beneficial products disparate sisters reuniting after a audiences everywhere, as the Snow Sports Seminar. This seminar . ter, 7:30 p.m. Offering audiences 
provide the nutrition needed for a lengthy separation and coming record-breaking Academy Award- . for women includes one day of a glimpse into Old Russia through 
healthy and active lifestyle. to terms with their differences, winning romantic comedy that instruction, video analysis and a music, song, and dance. www. 
Tracy Lawrence in concert, respect and love for one another. delivers a punch to the heart. personal improvem~nt plan tai- flickingercenter.com 
lea County Event Center, 5101 N. 575-257-2273 lored to your goals. Just drop into 26 Lake Lucero Tour, White Sands 
Lovington Hwy., 7:30p.m. Tickets LINCOLN COUNTY the Snow Sports learning Center to National Monument. Take a tour RUIDOSO DOWNS: get started and signed up. are on sale atSelectaseatlubbock. ALTO: Thru "A Land So Strange" exhibit, to lake lucero with a ranger and 
com, 1-800-735-1288, and the Lea Jan 2/8 Hubb~rd Museum, 26301 Hwy Ski Apache Vertical Challenge learn about the formation of the 
County Event Center Box Office, 17 Business After Hours "Search 70. An educational journey of How many vertical feet can you sands and the plants and animals 
575-391-2900 for the Grail" Party, Spencer nearly 400 years of New Mexico total in four hours? Find out in that live in and around the dunes. 

24· C~me Lab Detective exhibit Theater, 5-7 p.m. Search for the history. Hundreds of artifacts and this competition using Flaik GPS This three-hour tour is only of-
MayS opening, Western Heritage Muse- grail among savory sauces and images from the 16th to the 20th technology. $35 (per team of five) fered once a month. Reservations 

required. 575-679-2599. $3 per um. Visitors can solve a crime using ·bowl a few in the mini-laner century tell the story of the Na- 26 Terrain Park Competition adult and $1.50 for kids and the same tools and methods that during this party highlighting tive Americans, the Spanish and Ill Display your skills or witness America the Beautiful Senior and detectives use. Gather evidence, Spencer's upcoming shows: "Nun- the Euro-Americans who created daring and athletic ability of these Access pass holders. Investigate suspects and determine set Boulevard" and "Spamalot:' the New Mexico we experience intrepid competitors. $10 
who committed the crime. Fun for_ Food, prizes and tickets. 257-7395. today. www.hubbardmuseum. 
the whole family. 575-492-2678 Free org. Free with admission to the Feb CLOUDCROFT: 

1 Fab Females February Free ski Feb 575-492-2678; www.westemher- 29 Dan Gogglnl"Nunset museum. 
tips for women, Wednesdays and 8-10 Mardi Gras in the Clouds itagemuseumcomplex.com. Free Boulevard;' SpencerTheater, 108 Thru 21st Annual Fall American Fridays in February, 10:30 ·11 :30 Family Celebration Parade, food 

26 Tuff Hedeman Championship Spencer Rd., 7-9 p.m. Pre-perfor- 3/17 Photography Competition & a.m. Women meet at the bottom and entertainment under"The 
BuiiiUding 2013, Lea County mance buffet at 5. Cindy Williams Exhibition, Hubbard Museum, of Capitan Chair (Chair 4) at 10:30 Big Tent:'866-87 4-4447; www. 
Events Center, 5101 N.lovington as Mother Superior in a musical 26301 Hwy 70. 575-378-4142; cloudcroft.net 
Hwy., 7:30p.m. Tickets on sale comedy about the little Sisters of www.hubbardmuseum.org. 2 Terrain Park Competition Mar 
at Se!ectaseatlubbock.com and Hoboken. Co-starring the original Adrnission: Adults, $6; seniors IV Display your skills or witness 13 Easter Egg Hunt, Zenith Park, 
the Lea County Event Center. Box New York cast, this "Nunsense" and military, $5; ages 6 to 16, $2; daring and athletic ability of these Sponsored by the Kiwanas. 575-
Office, 575-391-2900 adventure takes the sisters to under 6, free intrepid competitors. $10 682-2733 
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Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Do~ NM 88846 

For More Information Call (575) 87tS--4481 
wwwARaceRuidoso.com . 
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WHAT's 
HAPPENI~G 
JafiltW&ilrry l© 
Ski Apache Disabled 
.Skiers' Silent Auction 
Th~ annual fun fund raising 
event for the noHor-profit 
organization dedicated to 
teaching people with cogni
tive and physical disabili
ties to ski and snow board. 
SADSP gratefully relies on 
the support of Ski Apache 
Ski Resort, fu·ndraisers, and 
volunteers to hostapproxi-

. mately 200 students each 
year. Guest speaker at 6:30 
p.m., Dana Bowman, skydiv
er, retired Army Sergeant 1st 
Class, and re~ired member 
of the elife Golden Knights 
parachute team. Dana has 
faced and overcome chal- · 
lenges with determination 
and discipline. Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 6-9 p.m. 575-
464-3193, www.skiapache
disabledskiersprogram.com 

Free movie: 
'Cinema Paradiso' 
A famous Italian filmmaker, 
haunted by the memories of 
his first love, returns to his 
hometown after an absence 
of 30 years and remembers 
the highlights and tragedies 
that shaped his life. Sacred 
Grounds Coffee and Tea 
House, 28,25 Sudderth Dr. 
6:30p.m. 575-257-2273: Free.· 

January29 
Dan Goggin's 
1 Nunset Boulevarct' 
at the Theater 

The lovable Cindy Williams, 
star of"Laverne & Shirley:' 
is Mother Superior in this 
zany, sinfully funny musi
cal comedy about the Little 
Sisters of Hoboken. Co-star
ring the original New York 
cast, this newes('Nunsense" 
adventure takes the sisters 
to Tinseltown, where they're 
thrilled at the prospect of 
performing at the Holly
wood Bowl. Chicken-fried 
steak buffet is at 5 p.m., $20; 
performance at 7 p.m., $66, 
. $69. Spencer Theater for the 
Performing Arts, 108 Spencer 
Road in Alto. 575-336-4800, 
www.spencertheater.com. 
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New gondola an investment for 
a new generation 
By Sandi Aguiiar 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Cutting the ribbon for new Doppelmayr 
gondola Friday, President Frederick Chino 
said, "This is more than an investment of a 
gondola, but in a new generation." Chino 
thanked the late President Wendell Chino for 

his commitment to finding in
vestors who shared his vision 
in building the ski area. "This 
day is a new beginning. My 
generation has jobs up here ... 
and also fun skiing." 

The previous gondola, 
built in 1962, was the first 
gondola in North America 
and the new Apache Arrow 
is still the only gondola in 
New Mexico. It can carry 
eight passengers to the crest 
in about eight minutes. The 
gondola was blessed with a 
ringing of the ceremonial cow 
bell presented by the Austrian . 
builder, Doppelinayr, with a 
ribbon being tom by Chair 

Photos courtesy of Sandi Aguilar 
Above, Miss Mescalero poses in front of Chair One of 
the new Apache Arrow gondola at Ski Apache. At left, 

1 of the Apache Arrow and 
with several hundred excited 
patrons ascending to top of the 
mountain for the fust ride. 

· President Chino thanked his staff and his council for the 
efforts in t~e getting the new gondola running. 

The gondola, along with two other tradi
tiona:llifts, was replaced due to damage by 
the Little Bear Fire. Ski Apache chief operat.: 

ing officer Frizzell Frizzell Jr. thanked his 
staff for taking the initiative and turning on 
the snow making m·achines during the fire in 

See GONDOLA, pg. A3 

Guns, sex, money open Roundhouse session 
~y Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

ln the first week of the 2013 state legisla
tive session, no less than three separate pieces 
of gun restriction or gun freedom House 

restrict registered sex offenders from using 
any instant messaging or chat room websites 
that "the sex offender lmows allows a person 
who is under eighteen years of age to access 
or use." A first offense, according to 

for victims of rape in this particular situation. 
Representative Kelly Fajardo (HD-7, Va

lencia County) introduced HB 104, to expand 
See ROUNDHOUSE, pg. A3 

Bills have been filed. None of these bills may 
ultimately transcend into law but the tone of 
this session is clear -legislators, particularly 
those representing Lincoln County are present
ing passionate arguments for a series.ofNew 
MeXican cortrva'tues\vheri it comes to second 
amendment rights. 

Gov. Martinez and other northern New 
Mexico reps want to see controls on sex of
fenders tightened. Though criticized, Martinez 
wants to ban sex offenders from social media 
sites such as Facebook. Her proposal is being 
called unconstitutional by advocates of sex
offender law reforms. The bill, introduced by 
state Rep. Nate Gentry, R-Bernalillo, would 

the bill, would be a misdemeanor, 
and any subsequent offenses would 
be prosecuted as fomth-degree 
felonies. 

Representatives Conrad James 
(R- Bemalillo-HD24) and Alonzo 

· Bl!!Idonado (R-Val~ncia-BD8)bave 
filed legislation, HB 38, which 
would annul the parental rights of 
any man convicted of a rape that 
results in pregnancy. "While I was 
knocking doors this summer, a con
stituent brought this issue to my at
tention. After doing some research, I 
confirmed that there are no protec
tions of parental rights in state law 

·Flu claims lives in NM, El Paso 
. By Eugene Heathman 

Editor 
eugene@rutdosofreepress.com 

The seasonal outbreak of flu has 
claimed five lives, the New Mexico 
Department of Health said Thursday in re
porting the state's first coniirmed fatalities. 

The deaths were spread among four 
counties: Bernalillo County, 67-year-old 
woman, Chaves County, 56-year-old man; 
Lea Count)!, 57-year-old woman; Rio Ar
riba County, 91- and 94-year-old women. 

All five victims were considered to 
be at high risk for flu complication either 

because of their age or underlying health 
issues, according to the DOH. The DOH 
last week listed 4.6 percent of patients as 
having "influenza-like illness." That's the 
second consecutive week that number has 
declined for its high of around 7 percent. 

The DOH also said this season's flu 
vaccine is a good match for the strains 
circulating in New Mexico and released 
this information on flu vaccinations: The 
Department recommends people call their 
physician and pharmacies. The Depart
ment's public health offices provide 

See FLU, pg. A3 

Plots of Light proposed for cen:-eteries 
By Milil Abel and Eugene Heathman would need on a daily'basis," said Inks. 

What might light up a situation such 
as the mournful and gloomy feel that 
comes to mind when thinking about cem
eteries? A project presented by Georgene 
Inks and Dennis Dunnum might just be 
the answer, both figuratively and literally. 

On Thursday, Can'izozo Works held 
their monthly commission meeting. 
During the meeting many topics were 
discussed, along with the enlightening 
Plots of Light concept. The project's goal 
is to make useful what is normally dead 
space. Namely to use the many surround
ing graveyards and integrate solar power 
energy to "provide whatever a community 

"Carrizozo would be so nice if we 
could be known as thttown that gives 

· bi!ck to future generations while incorpo
rating old ones," stated Inks. 

There are several more steps to 
discuss to achieve the goal desired for 
Plots ofLight. Ways to incorporate the 
solar panels and financial aid are just 
some of the necessary steps that ate still 
being contemplated. The Plot ofLight 
concept developed while Inks was clean
ing up the cemetery in Ruidoso with Red 
Feather Theatre students. The students 
were participating in a community service 

See PLOT OF LIGHT, pg. A3 
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Cobre trouble 

E11gene Heathman!RllidtJso Free Press 
Ruidoso forward Blayne Maldonado, left, puts a 
stop on Cobre's Alexis Cornidez do ring the War
riors' win on Saturday. 

Plloto cotmesy lif Milu Abel 
Dennis Dunnum, and Georgene Inks (right) discuss 
possibilities for their project: Plots ofli9ht. 

· _/t·ara, 11," ~,.;t";· 
REAl.. S:STAIE': TEAM 

i,ij~(~Jri '~:~~~o~1Jr,':U,J!!o, NM 

FEATURED PROPERTY '· 
COOL CONTEMPORARY MOUNTAIN 
STUCCO HOME WITH GREAT VIEWS! 
This home offers 3 bedrooms, 2 ~ baths with 
expansive. windows and high ceilings. Open 
living/family/kitchen and dining room floor 
plan. Master bedroom is on the main level. Great llliiJIIIIIIIIilllll••• deck for entertaining and relaxing. 2 cnr garage, 

, refrigerated air and softener included, Donlt 
' forget the Views! Wow! $449,500. #110394 
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~OMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able;' 
rs the motto of the new Yoga 
by Donation class series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Healing Arts 
Center at 2810 Sudderth above 
Schlotzsky's. 
The classes include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Sundays from 
3-4 p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruldosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802·3013. 

Federated Woman's 
Club 
Ruidoso women are invited for 
lunch at the next. meeting of 
the Ruidoso Federated Woman's 
Club, Jan. 28 at 11 :30 a.m. Come 
and enjoy a midday social, lunch 
and friendship. : 
Also, there will be an open table, 
with bridge, cards and fellowship 
following lunch. Bring a neighbor 
to 116 S. Evergreen- behind ln
Ka-Hoots, For more information, 
call973-7350. 

Alpine Wat~r meet 
The Alpine Village Water and San
itation District will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting on Feb. 4 at 
4 p.m. in the district's building at 
114 Alpine Meadows Trail. All res
idents of the district are welcome 
to attend. For more information, 
call257-7776, 973-0324 or email 
knobelc@windstream.net. 

American legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call \ljc Currier, Post Adju-
tant, at 802-5293. · 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. atthe Senior Citizens Center, 
115Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 

adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
RuidosO, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Inspired living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call 630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day ·of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcorne and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. . 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a;m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 
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The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancerpent of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the Region IX offices at 237 
Service Road, Annual dues are 
$1 S per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso . Evening Lions Club 
meets E~ach Tuesday ·at 7 p.m. at 
1 06 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-7106. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows tountry Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336~187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in Ru
idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support independent 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy in their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and .discussion groups,· 
social functions and .monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha
let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. For 
more information, call 258-2120 
or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry ligon 
at 808-1114 or Vice President Vic 
Currier at 802-S293. 

Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support, re
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob
lems. There is no cost and bilin
gual services are available. 
If you have questions, please call 
the Nest at 378-6378. 
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Photo courtesy ofTy 11jlant 
Skiers are already taking advantage of the short 8-minute ride to the top of Ski 
Apache Satur.day in New Mexico's only high speed gondola. Ski Apache was the 
first ski resort in North America to construct a gondola in 1962 and has since 
held the title as the only ski resort in· New Mexico to have one. 
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RO~~DHOUSE from pg. A 1 

~he cudrrent AMBERAlert 1~-;~-~llowing for an alert to be -
Issue wh h'ld · en a c 1 IS abducted by a noncustodial family 
~ember. "Increasing public safety by furthering protec
tiOns for the children of New Mexico is imperative" said 
Rep F' d "A ' . · aJar o. MBERAlerts have undoubtedly saved the 

House Billl provides $8.6 million for expenses of the 
legislative session- about 3 percent more than what was 
allocated for the last 60-day session in 2011. The measure 
provides $24 million for year-round operations of the 
Legislature, including permanent committees such as the 
Legislative Finance Committee. 

checkbook has not balanced for several years. New Mexico 
could have $70 million less than it thought and that number 
could climb to more than $400 million making it difficult 
to establish a budget. 

hves of many abducted children and resulted in their safe 
return to their families. However, we have seen too many 
~ases where children are unfortunately abducted by a fam
Ily member and are considered in harm's way. We simply 
must expand the AMBER Alert." 

L~gislators discovered on the first day of the session 
that New Mexico has less 

For a complete week one review of the 2013 Roundhouse, 
go to page BB 

PLOTS OF LIGHT from pg. A 1 

project to earn some money for the club. 
"We raked pine needles from the gravesites 
for several hours. That's when I realized 
how crowded it was. As I was raking I was 
also working on a film script in my head and 
suddenly pictured the whole graveyard thing 
transformed, in the future many graveyards 
would have moved from 'dead spaces' to be 
energy grids. The dead space being used as 
the most environmentally friendly form of 
commemoration," Inks said. 

Years ago Dunnum had an idea about 
simple pine coffins and called them "Boxes 
to Go" from Cairizozo. He is also founder of 
the Carrizozo e~onornic development group 

·called Carrirzozo Works Inc. Inks proposed 
that Carrizozo created Plots of Light options 
as one of the many "out of the box" ways to 
make their town a destinatron. 

Ray Dean, president of Carrizozo 
Works and tee Gross, mayor of Car
rizozo, were present for the proposal. As 
an example, Inks foll;lld a place that has 
used graveyard space to make an energy 
grid which is in a "little, crowded place" 
in Santa Crow, Spai_n where the cost of the 

FLU from pg. A 1 

v~ccine to people who are at high risk for 
serious illness or death and people who have 
no health insurance. 

Also in the region, the City ofEl Paso 

money in the bank than 
it thought and the state's 

$900,000 project allows the town to reduce 
emissions to the atmosphere by approxi
mately 62 tons of carbon dioxide. The 462 
solar panels are neatly mounted within the 
cemetery and produce enough electricity. to 
meet the annual needs of 60 residents. 

"Incorporating new ideas for the new 
age is how to keep in the now, especially if 
a community wants to shine brighter for a 
better tomorrow," Inks said. 

Photo courtesy ofMiluAbel 
Carrizozo Works President Ray Dean 
and member Sen Talley discuss the 
many topics covered in the monthly 
Carrizozo Works meeting. 

additional vaccines that are essential to the 
overall health of adults include whooping 
cough, shingles, hepatitis A and B, as well as 
measles, mumps and rubella. 

GONDOLA, from pg. A 1 

June saving most of the equipment and 
trees. "We have heroes here that stepped 
up to the plate. This team was up here 
and started the snow making machines 
so we didn't lose buildings in the Little 
Bear Fire. Without them we wouldn't be 
open." 

In addition to Doppelrnayr being 
one of the market leaders in gondola, ski 
lift and other passenger transportation 
systems, i~ was the only company able 
to build with expediency allowing the 
value of the new lifts to be realized this 
season. Frizzell Jr. said, "The increased 
capacity and' decrease in lines, especially 
on holiday weekends, like this weekend 
will be a benefit." Frizzell Jr. feels the 
improvements to the ski area will affect 
·the whole comm'!-mity. 

Department of Public Health 
reports that three chronically 
ill people in the area have 
died after acquiring influenza 
infection. The patients, all 
three female, were 83,70 
and 53-years-old. All three 
womel). had serious underly
ing health conditj,ons. "Our 
efforts to combat this disease 
have been reinvigorated 
knowing that three medi- · 
cally fragile members of our 
comm~ity have died after 
getting the :flu," said Bruce 
i""arsons, Interim Health 
Director. "We share this in
formation in hopes of renew
ing the public's interest in 
taking the appropriate steps 
to prevent more cases of flu 
this season." Many tourists 

HILDREN'S 
from El Paso and Northern 
Mexico visit Ruidoso during 

. the seasonal flu season which 
may subject local residents to 
the strain. 

New Mexico's flu out
break is far from over- Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of 
New Mexico (BCBSNM) 
urges New Mexicans who 
have not yet gotten the flu 
shot to consider doing so 
or consult with their doctor. 
"Although this flu season is 
proving to be severe, people 
also need to consider getting 
themselves and their fam-
ily vaccinated against other 
preventable illnesses, in addi
tion to the influenza vaccine. 
At BCBSNM, we believe the 
best way to ensure adults are 
properly protected against 
vaccine preventable disease 
is to have a conversation with 
their health care provider to 
assess their risk factors that 
increase the need for certain 
vaccines," said Dr. Eugene 
Sun, Chief Medical Officer, 
BCBSNM. 

People can get the flu 
vaccine at doctors' offices, 
clinics, health departments, 
pharmacies and college 
health centers, as well as 
through many employers and 
schools. 

According to the CDC, 
adult immunization guide
lines, specific vaccinations 
adults need depend on a num
ber of factors including age, 
lifestyle, overall health, preg
nancy status and travel plans. 
Earlier this yea1~ the CDC 
released atl updated immu
nization schedt1le for adults, 
which stresses the increased 
imp01tance of keeping adult 
immunizations cmtent. In 
addition to influenza, a few 
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Local ski enthusiast Scot Maynard 
was one of the first skiers off the gon
dola and said, "It's a blessing." He 
remarked about its comfort, smooth ride 
and roominess. Maynard was especially 
happy that it would bring his wife, a fair 
weathered skier, out on the slopes more 
with him. 

The excitement reached all the way to 
Odessa, Texas, with Marianne Elisak, re
porter with KMID Channel2 coming into . 
to televise the event- and get some skiing 
in. Elisak and her camera man were pleas
antly surprised with the mountain oasis 
of Ruidoso after driving for five hours 
through the oil-drill strewn plains ofWest 
Texas. "We are going to be looking for a 
lot more events here to cover," she said in 
anticipation of returning. 

Photo courtesy 
of Sandi Aguilar 

Austrian chair-
lift and gondola 
builder, Dopple
myr, presented Ski 
Apache with the 
ceremonial bell for 
each of the ~hree 
new lifts at Ski 
Apache, the Apache 
Arrow gondola and 
lifts Lincoln and 
Capitan. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
What's ours is not yours 

Are city employees b~ing threatened? 
Are tourists being threatened? Have I missed 
something? What is wrong with government 
in America from the city halls to the Oval 
Office? I shall answer as briefly as pos-
sible. Those employees the mayor says he is 
concemed about are our employees not his 
nor the members of the city council. The city 
hall, police station etc. are our buildings not 
the mayor's. The edifice in which Obama re
sides is ours. The edifice where the Supreme 
Court meets is ours. The House and Senate 
meet in our buildings. This is our country 
and it does not belong to Mt. Obama, Harry 
Reid, John Boehner, Nancy Pelosi, et. al. 
The city of Ruidoso does not belong to 
you Mr. Mayor. It' is ours. Go to the police 
station and you will see that they are holed 
up in there as though it was Fort Knox. Do 

OP-ED 

they fear the citizens are corning for them? 
It used to be that police officers behaved as 
"fi:iends" to the citizens but 11ow they treat us 
all as though we are their enemies who are 
out to get them. Policemen are our employ
ees also and they need to be courteous when 

. going about their duties. We are not out to 
get tl1em or injure them. We do expect them 
to do the jobs for which we pay them to do. 
You see Mr. Mayor, "we the people" are sick 
to death of haVing those who are supposea to 
be serving us behave like dictators. You do 
not have my permission to speak for me nor 
do I have confidence that you know what is 
best for me. The kinds of firearms citizens of 
Ruidoso own legally are not your business. 
Speak for yourself. That is your !ight~ i voted 
for you once but it won't happen again. 

. David Schuetz 
Ruidoso 

Using personal email. makes 
public business private 
By Gwyneth Doland 

Here in New Mexico we're very lucky 
to have excellent laws that guarantee your 
right to know what your government is 
up to. The Inspection of Public Records 
Act was designed to ensure, as its authors 
wrote, "all persons are entitled to the 
greatest possible information regarding the 
affairs of government and the official acts 
of public officers and employees." But 
IPRA dates from 1994, when only a small 
fraction .of us .had computers on our desks 
at work. How things have changed! 

These days it seems almost everything 
we do is processed electronically at one 
point and that includes most of the busi
ness conducted by public officials and 
employees. But when officials use their 
private accounts to conduct public business 
that promise of transparency is clouded. 
That's because the rank-and-file employees 
charged with responding to public records 
requests, have no way of easily retriev- . 
ing public records that might. be lurking in 
their bosses' private accounts. Devotees 
of open government in New Mexico have 
always known that public record is a pub
lic record no matter where it is physically 
located-whether a report sits in a filing 
cabinet in the office or in an employee's 
briefcase at home, for example. 

Now we all have fewer pieces of 
paper in filing cabinets and briefcases and 
more documents sitting in our laptops, 
phones-and in the cloud. But the principle 
of open government remains the same: 
to ensure, as the Inspection of Public 
Records Act states, "that all persons are 
entitled to the greatest possible informa
tion regarding the affairs of government 
and the official acts of public officers 

and employees." Lately, folks have been 
asking us about the qetails of email and 
how it should be treated in terms· of public 
records requests. So we sat down and 
agreed on some points: · 

First, if a document sitting in, a public 
official's desktop computer at work quali
fies as a public record under the definition 
in IPRA, then it's still a public record 
when it's stored on that official's personal 
laptop at home. Sinlilarly, a public record 
sent or received by email is subject to in
spection under IPRA no matter what kind 
of account-official or private-is used. 

This applies to everyone who cre
ates public records in the course of doing 
public business, including public em
ployees, volunteer members ofboards 
and commissions, and unpaid elected 
officials such as state legislators, city 
councilors and school board members. 
Just as records custodians are responsible 
for documents that may not be in the right 
filing cabinet, they are also responsible 
for public records held in private email 
accoWits belonging to members oftbat 
body. But because storing public records 
in private email accounts can make it hard 
for records custodians to access those re
cords, FOG strongly recommends that all 
emails related to public business are sent 
using official accounts. 

Let's keep all public business public
not private. 

Gwyneth Doland is the executive director of 
the New Mexico Foundation for Open Gov-. 
ernment, an independent, nonpartisan, non
profit member organization that has worke4 
for more transparency in New Mexico since 
1990. To learn more, visit nmfog.org. 
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Fire Dept. thanks community 
Thanks to following businesses and indi

viduals, Santa's 2012 visit to Carrizozo was, 
once again, a resounding success. Members 
of the Carrizozo Fire Department would like 
to acknowledge and thank the following 
for their much appreciated donations to this 
yearly event: 

Doug Colvin, the entire Lincoln County 
Clerk's staff- Rhonda Burrows,' Tammie 
Maddox, Charlotte Emmons, Yvonne Bartz, 
Diane Shoemaker, Karen Mills, Linda Zamo
ra, Carmen Hill, Susan Lockhart, Margo 
Lindsay, Susan & Terry Gibbs/FourWinds 
Motel, Terry Gibbs Construction, Judy Fitz- · 
patrick (Clutter Consultant), the Stephenson 
Ranch, Lanny and Tammie Maddox, Ned and 
Mary Pieters, Roy Dow -Gift Gallery, Anne 
New·- High Desert Properties, David Ortiz 
Auto Sales, Frank Walker-Antique Liquida
tors, Sherry Hayne Photography, Warren and 
Joan Malkerson- Gallery 408, M & M Pest 
Control, Zia Natural Gas Company, GSV 
Title Company, the Title Company, Sierra 
Blanca Motors, City Bank NM, Allsups Con
venience Stores, Walmart- Ruidoso Downs, 
American Oxygen. co~, Inc., Otero County 

Don't bother ... 
Go~alrefl.dy 

~ iJOl!l' s w ... and 
posted photos 
on Facebook ... 

Electric Co-op, Tularosa Basin Telephone 
Company and Baja Broadband. 

Once- again, thank you so very much to 
those who donated to this worthwhile cause, 

Carrizozo Volunteer Fire Dept. 
LeeRoy Zamora, Jr., Chief 

Scammed 
Wake up America! You are being 

scarnmed. The Manti Te' o .situation is a 
wakeup call to our nation, culture and 
society. Apparently, Manti Te'o, the fantas
tic Notre Dame football player, has been 
scarnmed by one of his own ... Tuiasopopo. 
Both of these men are of south sea island 
decent. Let's take a look at why, and how? 

Most people want fame, fortune, friends, 
and family. Today, most people want riches, 

. reputation, respect, and recognition. These 
normal desires make us vulnerable to scam
mers. In the Bible, Satan scammed Adam 
and Eve. Jacob scarnmed Esau and Isaac. 

In life, P.T. Barnum said that there is a 
sucker bom every minute and that you can 
fool all the people some.ofthe time and. 
some of the people all the time. We have 

Continued on next page 
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Ottawa's loc. toArmani 109--am 14 Passover sounds 100 David who 
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Texting and tweeting 
and blogs, oh my! 

I think the first time I 
touched a personal computer 
was when I was in my 30's. 
Don't judge me. The word 
computer used to bring 
NASA images to mind and 
meant roomfuls of hot, whlr
ring machines, accomplish
ing things way above my 
understanding or, as Presi
dent Obama stated prior to 
his first election, "way above 
my pay grade." 

techy iceberg. I know what 

Several years ago, I was 
even nervous about allowing 
Internet access at home. I 

Sue Hutchison 

a blog is, I've Googled for 
years now, I'm no tweeter 
but I like Facebook. If you 
ask me to friend you on FB, 
I might. Last week though, I 
learned a new-to-me phrase: 
electro-smog. Cordless 
anything, like phones or 
baby monitors or Wi-Fi can 
pollute the very atmosphere 
around you and leave it 
electrosmoggy, according to 
Detect and Protect's website. 
I know: I Googled it. suehutch@valornet. com 

was leery of Big Brother. During that time I 
was also staunchly against having a personal 
cellphone. My reasoning for both: there are 
times when it's just calming to realize you're 
alone, no one can reach or see you and you 
have a moment of peace. Camera off. There 
are some things intended to be done only in 

. solitude. 
Prior to cordless phones, my children 

knew precisely the length of our phones' 
receiver cords, and misbehaved mere inches 
past where my arm could reach when I was 
engaged in a phone conversation. They knew 
they weren't off the hook after I hung up .. 
However right after we bought a cordless 
phone for the house, I distinctly remember 
the (first) time I got into the car while speak
ing on our home phone and drove away. 

One could say I'm technologically chal
lenged. One would be kind to put it that.way. 
l'm not fond of being left behind, however 
and have tried to assimilate. A new friend 
of mine who is probably in his 70's was 
showing me tricks on my digital camera a 
few days ago and put me to shame with his 
knowledge of all things camera. He said, 
"Just keep experimenting until you find what 
you want. It's not like you're wasting film, 
or anything." I know what film is. Prouqly. 

Instead of typing, it's keyboarding. 
Instead of a return key, it's enter. The delete 
key is my personal favorite because Ire
member correction tape very, very well. 

I don't go anywhere anymore without 
my laptop, camera and cellphone. I ask hotel 
reservation desk clerks if they offer free Wi
Fi before I ask about rates and availability. 
I text my children before I phone them to 
ensure they're available to talk PitifuL 

I've also tried to stay on top of new 
terminology, although I know staying on 
top means I'm just :floating on the tip of the 

LETTERS, from pg. A4 

political scarnmers today from the White 
House on down. 

There are members of the J Bar J who 
have been scammed, thinking that they can 
help someone who is overseas. They send 
money to help them come to America for 
a better life. That is a noble goal, but they 
get scammed. I have received emails from a 
"grandson" or a "friend" who is "overseas" 
and needs money to get home or get out of 
jail in a foreign country. We are scammecl by 
our own citizens in Ruidoso. They charge us 
for certain services or products, and do not 
deliver. 

Television is filled with commercials 

Having been reared in 
California's orange smog era, I thought I'd 
dealt with original smog. Once again, the 
Internet' proved me wrong. The word comes 
from a blend of the words smoke and fog 
and was coin~d in London's 19th century to 
relate to coal and other particulates hanging 

· in their air. 
· Smog alert days in the early 70s required 

us to skip recess and PE to, as they told 
us, save our lungs from damage. I've often 
wondered how the same orange air that was 
outside the classroom was somehow convert
ed to fresh when it came through the door or 
window. I had no idea I was inhaling a type of 
smog (there are types?) called photochemical. 

And now we need to be concerned about 
invisible, wavey things in our air which, ac
cording to Detect and Protect, can cause a 
condition known as electrosensitivity (ES) or 
elech·ohypersensitivity (EHS). Symptoms can 

· include headaches, disruptive sleep patterns, 
chronic fatigue, depression, hypersensitivity 
and erratic blood pressure, skin complaints and 
even behavioral patterns in children, so they 
say. In countries like Sweden, if diagnosed, ES 
sufferers can collect disability checks. 

· Don't worry if you don't know the con
dition of your personal electrosmogginess. 
You can purchase a meter I read about online 
that can detect the electro activity in the air 
around you and alarm you if the invisible, 
wavey things are out of control. You'll need 
a spare 2-3 hundred bucks to find out. 

Perhaps new coffee shops should have 
airlock entrances and advertise, "We're Wi
Fi-freel" There are moments I want just a 
cup of black, hot coffee and a. good conver
sation. Face to face, witb actual people. -. 

Text me if you want t9 meet. 

Hoping shes not sub tweeted anywhere, Sue 
can be reached at ,suehutch@valornet.com. 

build a relationship with a real person. The 
result of the genuine reliitionship is trust. 

In the Scriptures, an apostle whose name 
was Thomas, said, "Unless· I see the nail 
marks in His hands and put my finger where 
the nails were and put my hand into His side, I 
will not believe" that you have seen the Lord. 
We call that man "Doubting Thomas." He was 
a skeptic. Perhaps, we need more skepticism 
today and we would not get scammed. 

If something sounds too good to be true, 
it probably is. 

Charles Clary 
Ruidoso 

that are aimed at scamming you and me. "I Support education bond 
buy gold at every opportunity," says one To the Editor, 
scammer. Media religious hucksters tell you · As members of the Ruidoso School 
that God will make you rich, if you give to district's Blue-Ribbon Committee, we are 
support their "religious" activities. And I writing this letter to encourage Ruidoso resi~ 
could go on and on. dents to support the two-mill levy that will be 

There is enough of this going on in our up for renewal on Feb. 5, The two-mill levy 
American culture to take advantage ofthe is designed to fill the educational funding gap 
vulnerable. What makes us so vulnerable? between the operational fund that is used for 
They are the desires, aforementioned in textbooks, salaries, and utilities and bond pro-
paragraph two. In the social media, we tell ceeds that are used for major construction and 
people the things that' are going on in our renovation projects. In the past, the district 
lives and facts that they can use against us. has used two-mill levy funds for many pur-

We brag about taking some fantastic va- poses, including safety and security upgrades, 
cation for a time, and our homes are robbed student computer and technology, classroom 
while we are gone. We make information furniture and equipment, activity vehicles, 
known that allows scammers to get into bank building maintenance and roof repairs. 
accounts, to get credit cards issued, and to The effect on your property taxes will 
pmsue other scamming endeavors. be very small. For example, the taxes of a 

We can have all the passwords in the home valued at $105,000 will increase by 
world to protect ourselves and yet there is $1.40 per year. Taxes on a home valued at 
someone out there who is smart enough to $210,000 will increase by $2.80 per year. 
discover or figure them out. . It would be easy to spend that amount of 

We email and text and use other fmms money on a soft drink ora cappuccino. 
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IS ''HILARIOUS, WACKY, 
AND UNPREDICTABLE!'' (ABC News). 

''HEAVEN ON BRoAowtw!" -- BEN RANney. 
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of cornmtmication where we are really Supporting the two-mill levy is an 1 
detached from other folks. We are not sure investment in our children's future, but it WJ ...... ~~ · 
that scarnmers are not getting info to use is also good economic sense because well J ,_, pj · IZlS 
against us and to deceive us. Manti Te'o was maintained and attractive schools will favor-
deceived and made to look like a fool. ably affect our community's property values. ·~·... u.~-1 

Something in ow· minds should kick We encourage you to vote Tuesday, Feb. 5, lilllfaJII,.., Jlj llliiJ. ., 
in ... skepticism! There is certainly nothing from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Ruidoso Con- c £: 
wrong with hust when people are ttustwor- vet1tion Center. If you have additional ques- · ·: ALL 5.,'5 336 480fJ 
thy. How do you know that they are h·ust- tions about this election, please direct them ', , PUR TIOKS'J", .. S ·I 1 • • • ·,; ,. '-" 

wo1thy? When we commw1icate and touch to Dorothy Irion at the Ruidoso Municipal . . 

~:~t:·11~~~~~0r~:~:i~~~P!~~;r~~:~:swe Schools, 
575 •630~~d~;k and Marge Cannella WWfiV;.sPENCERTHEA TJ!R,.C()IJII 
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Bureaucratic purse strings ch()ke SEAT proposal 
By Eugene Heathman needed, air support is close by. Having the S~AT stationed 
Editor in Ruidoso would not necessarily mean its exclusivity to 

Several statistics were mentioned regarding both the 
SEAT and a type 3 helicopter. A SEAT has an 800 gallon 
capacity while a type 3 helicopter has 120. Both water and 
fire retardant can be hauled and dropped. 30 mph wind 
speeds are the limit for the SEAT, while the limit rises to 
55 mph for the helicopter. The helicopter offers more ma
neuverability in tight canyons and narrow access areas. 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com Lincoln Cotmty as it may be called out for priority assign-
.. The Little Bear Fire Coalition, a grass roots group of ments. "We would like the additional insurance but it's not 

Citizens striving for better local management of the forest an ironclad guarantee of total effectiveness due to limita-
surrounding Ruidoso got a bitter taste of heavy govern- tions in windy weather, the costs involved and having to 
D?-ent bUJ,'eaucracy in their efforts to station a single engine share the plane with other fires," Weaver said. The Bureau 
arr tanker (SEAT) at Sierra Blanca regional Airport dudng of Indian Affairs is reported to have a heavy helicopter 
peak fire season. stationed in Mescalero during peak fire season. Air support 

The group was forced to back off from the proposal for Lincoln County is dispatched through the New Mexico 
?ue to a mydad pushback from Federal agencies regard- State Forestry's Capitan Division in Alamogordo. SEAT. 
mg use guidelines, cost and jurisdiction. Mary Weavet; and heavy air tankers can be in anywhere in the region 
Chairperson 'for the Little Bear Fire Coalition, though including Alamogordo at any given time depending on the 
disappointed with the setback, was assured if air support is assigned threat and resources deployed to other fires. 

Even if the cost of the plane were fully funded, the fire 
severity designation matrix and fire assignment priorities 
would likely dispatch the SEAT on other missions. Weaver 
noted the group is turning their focus to matters they can 
most likely have more control over on the local level and 
with limited funding direct efforts toward reducing the fire 
threat through hazardous fuels reduction projects. 

Ruidoso ... a great place to meet 

By Sandi Aguilar 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Approximately $1.6 million in upgrades 
completed in January 2011 are beginning to 
pay off for the 20-year-old Ruidoso Con
vention Center. Gail Bailey, sales manager, 
believes there has been more than a 1 0 
percent increase in business in the past year 
with this summer season at full capacity. 
"Summer is completely booked and we 
have had to turn people away." The market
ing campaign for the convention center has 
entailed direct mailed pieces and emails to 
more than a thousand past clients and new 
prospects, sales missions throughout the re
gion and a continuous stream of sales calls. 

Bailey conducts sales missions in El 
Paso, Las Cruces, Albuquerque, Santa Fe, 
Lubbock and Midland. A primary focus 
is visiting universities who often have not 
only departmental meetings but associa
tions within their field of interest. Says 
Bailey, "Our ideal customer is a multi-day 
conference which is using the entire exhib
it hall and meeting rooms that spread the 
meeting beyond just the weekend." With 

, SWISS BAR &GRILL .. 
~====y-~~ 

LOCATED INSIDETHE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

NOW OPEN 
6 DAYS A WEEKI 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

HAPPY .~.._ Large groups welcome 
HOUR • Meetings 

Mon - Sat · Banquets 
4 -_6,P,.:m· · Receptions 

BAR&GRILL 
Mon- Sat 

4 p.m. - Close 
, Dal~y Specials 

Mout. Sat 

www.sciruidoso.com 

Bailey marketing the convention center, a 
focus is filling hotel rooms througho~t the 
entire village of Ruidoso. Single day meet
ings, wedding receptions, quinceafieras and 
family reunions are also a staple. Several 
special events such as the Lions Gun Show 
and the Greeters Jubilee book each year. 

The annual revenue of the convention 
center is $142,000 which does not incl,ude 
waived revenue, such as discounts lost on 
grandfathered events and bookings for city 
related functions. Convention business 
has indirect revenues for the village. The 
convention attendees typically have free 
time for shopping and dining as well as 
buying gas and grocedes. Tourism Direc
tor Gina Kelley estimates, "The rule of 
thumb is that every dollar spent by a visitor 
'turns' at least four times." She explains 
that when the money spent on rooms is 
used to pay employees, who then use it to 
buy groceries, and then the grocery store 
pays its employees. Visitor dollars spent in 
a community circulate in that community 
long after the visitor returns home. 

Summer is high season for conventions 

Courtesy pltotos 

and every weekend is booked for 2013. 
Bailey is looking for conventions that have 
a trade show in the exhibit hall.and semi-
nars in each of the six meeting rooms. The 
convention center contracts The Lodge for 
beverage service and various caterers in the 
area for meals. With the entire convention 
center rented.out, typically the number of 
people requiring lodging will span several 
hotels. The exhibit hall can hold more than a 
100 bpoths or seat up to 1800 theater style. 
Each of the six meeting rooms can seat 60 to . 
100 people and there are kitchen facilities on 
site. Part ofthe renovations was the addition 
of audio-visual equipment with projectors, 
screens, monitors and portable sound sys
tems making the convention offering more 
competitive with these accessodes. 

According to Bailey, approximately 75 
percent of clients are repeat customers. Ru
idoso's weather and mountain retreat atmo
sphere is the biggest draw. However, Bailey 
attributes most of the repeat bookings to the 
center's staff. "Our staff is exceptional with 
consistently smooth transitions in booking, 
layout planning, information and then the 

actual running of events in the facility." 
Treating every· client, big or small as im
portant is a goal of the convention center, 
and it is paying off. Las Cnlces recently 
built a new convention center which Bailey 
felt hurt bookings for a short pedod but that 
the services and Ruidoso atmosphere have 
brought clients back. 

"It is affordable. We know they (meet
ing planners) hav~ to book rooms and eat 
out. We keep the rates as affordable as pos
sible." Having an upscale hotel next door 
and golf course within walking distance is 
a draw for some. EMS books every April, 
the Dairy Producers come in June and the 
NM Academy of Physicians is here every 
July. Every third year, the West Texas 
Floral Association comes in which Bailey 
finds a beautiful show. 

Bailey works .for Leisure Hotels 
-which also runs The Lodge at Sierra 
Blanca- and contracts with the Village 
of Ruidoso for marketing the convention 
center, paid for by Lodger's Tax. The facil
ity is owned and operated by the Village of 
Ruidoso. 

BUSINESS·b.~&-. __ _ 
Upcoming 
ribbon cuttings 

The Ruidoso Valley Greeters will 
host The Coyote Howling ribbon cutting 
Jan. 31 from 5 -7:30p.m. at their new 
location, 1803 Sudderth. Coyote Howling 
will have fo,od, videos and door pdzes. 

The ribbon cutting for Hometown 
Tire and Auto is scheduled for Feb. 7 at 
10:30 a.m. The store is located at 1021 
Mechem. 

New name, same 
service for local doctor 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Because of recent management 
changes, Dr. Arlene Brown's office is 
undergoing significant changes. The new 
name fot her practice is Lincoln County 
Family Group. Her office is in the same 
location, and her staff members remain 
the same. 

"We're currently experiencing some 
chaos because our insurance carriers are 
changing their computer programming," 
says Brown. "Patients have phoned in 
for appointments and have been given 
information that their insurance corupa
nies won't cooperate. We are open and 
accepting insurance, and we'll continue 

to work with our patients to give them the 
great care they're used to." 

In August 2013 Brown will have 
offered her services as a family practice 
physician for 30 years in the Ruidoso val
ley. Several years ago she affiliated her 
practice with Roswell Family Medical 

Group and has 
since severed 
that tie. Her 
staff is in the 
process of 
ruaking the 
necessary pro
tocol changes 

which will reflect the new name. 
In addition to Brown, the practice 

includes Mark King, PA and will soon 
add a pediatrician after the reorganization 
dust settles. Brown's goal is to continue 
to provide a one-stop fan1ily practice to 
Lincoln County. 

"Our patient's records are still here, 
and we're open for business. I'm not 
planning on leaving or starting anywhere 
else," says Brown. "We're accepting new 
patients and will do our best to schedule 
them as soon as we can," To contact the 
office with questions or to schedule an 
appointment, phone 575-257-7712. 

• Sue Hutc/Jiso11, R11idoso Free Press 
At left, Dr. Arlene Brown; below, same office location 
with new name: Lin(oln County Family Group. 
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Deduction lifts gross receipts tax burden 
for businesses that sell out of. state 
By Carolyn A. Wolf 
Attorney at Law, 
Montgomery & Andrews, P.A. 

New Mexico's gross receipts tax might 
make many business owners grumble, but 
the tax code contains provisions to help 
entrepreneurs compete with out-of-state ri-. 
vals who aren't subject to the tax. Taxpay
ers that sell services to out-of-state buyers 
when the product of the service is initially · 
used outside the state and the product is 
delivered to the buyer outside New Mexico· 
may be eligible for a deduction. 

For transactions to be deductible, cer
tain guidelines must be met. 

Out of state buyer: An out-of-state 
buyer has no offices or places of business 
in New Mexico. If the buyer is an individ
ual, he is not a resident of New Mexico. 

Product of the service: For an ar
chitect, the product of the service is the 
building plan she prepares. For a writer, it 
is the manuscript. The product of a service 
may be intangible, such as when a psychia-

trist treats a patient, but it's 
described as the benefit re
ceived by the buyer from the 
performance of the service. 

Delivery outside New 
Mexico: An out-of-state 
buyer receives the product 
of a service where he or his 

gross receipts tax deduction. 

. agent or employee accepts 
the product. An investment 
adviser, for example, deliv-. 
ers the product of her service 
when she telephones her cli
ent outside of New Mexico 
or e-mails advice to her out-

Carolyn A. Wolf · 

Initially used outside 
New Mexico: New Mexico 
statute defines initial use as 
the "first employment for the 
intended purpose of the ser
vice." If a writer sends an ar
ticle to aNew York publisher 
for publication in New York, 
the initial use of the article 
occurs outside New Mexico. 
If an architect's plans are 
used to construct a building 
in Colorado, the initial use 

of-state client at an out-of-state location. 
I:o. contrast, when an out-of-state air

line hires a New Mexico company to paint 
its airplanes in New Mexico and an airline 
employee picks up an airplane in New 
Mexico for return to its out-of-state base, 
the out-of-state buyer accepts delivery of 
the product of that service in New Mexico, 
making that transactio~ ineligible for the 

occurs"outside New Mexico. 
Services to repair, maintain or improve real 
property in New Mexico are initially used 
in New Mexico and not eligible for the 
deduction even if the propertY owner is not 
a state resident or present in New Mexico. 

Evidence to ·support deduction: To 
take this deduction, a business must pro
vide evidence acceptable to the Taxation 
and Revenue Department to justify it. The 

billion. USDA has increased 
the number of loans to begin
ning farmers and ranchers 
from 11,000 loans in 2008 to 
15,000 loans in 2011. More 
than 40 percent of USDA's 
farm loans now go to begin
ning farmers. In addition, 
USDA has increased its lend
ing to socially-disadvantaged 
producers by nearly 50 
percent since 2008. 

year-to-year gains in expand
ing credit opportunities for · 
minority, socially-disadvan
taged and young and begin
ning farmers and ranchers 
across the United States. The 
final rule establishing the 
microloan program will be 
published in the Jan. 17 issue 
of the Federal Register. The 
interest rate for USDA's new 
microloan product changes 
monthly and is currently TomVilsack Producers can apply 
1.25 percent. Administered 
through USDA's Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) Operating Loan Program, the new 
microloan program offers credit options 
and solutions to a variety of produc-
ers. FSAhasa l~mg history of providing 
agr.iculiural credit to the nation's farm-
ers ancl ranchers through its Operating 
Loan Program. In assessing its programs, 
FSA evaluated the needs of smaller farm 
operations and any unintended barriers to 
obtaining financing: ·For beginhing farm
ers and ranchers, for instance, the new 
microloan program offers a simplified loan 
application process. 

In addition, for those who want to grow 
niche crops to sell directly to etlmic mar
kets and farmers markets, the microloan 
program offers a path to obtain financing. 
For past FSA Rural Youth Loan recipients, 
the microloan progran1 provides a bridge 
to successfully transition to larger-scale 
operations. 

Since 2009, USDA has made a record 
amount of farm loans through FSA, more 
than 128,000 loans totaling nearly ~18 

for a maximum of$35,000 
to pay for initial startup expenses such as 
hoop houses to extend the growing season, 
essential tools, irrigation, delivc:;ry vehicles 
and annual expenses such as seed, fef!:il
izer, utilities, land rents, marketing and 
distribution expenses. As their financing 
needs increase, applicants can apply for an 
operating loan up to the maximum amount 
of $300,000 or obtain financing from a 
commercial lender under FSA's Guaranteed 
Loan. Program.. 

USDA farm loans can be used to pur
cbase land, livestock, equipment, feed, seed 
and supplies, or be to construct buildings 
or make farm improvements. Small farm~ 
ers often rely on credit cards or personal 
loans, which carry high interest rates and . 
have less flexible payment schedules, to 
finance their operations. Expanding access 
to credit, USDA's microloan wm provide a 
simple and flexible loan process for small 
operations. 

Producers interested in applying for 
a microloan may contact their local F~rm 
Service Agency office. 

NM Dept. ofTouri~m supports Spaceport initiative 
By Eugene Heathman. 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.cpm 

Spaceport America means the creation of 230 permanent jobs 
from visitor experience operations and a payroll of$15 million 
that doesn't include the 260 Spaceport construCtion jobs repre
senting a total $28 million in economic impact for New Mexico 
according to the NM Dept. of Tourism. Ticket sales to tour Space
port America will total approx. $10 million annually. With 546 
people from,more than 50 countries already holding tickets to fly, 
the opportunities for increasing tourism are enormous. 

· The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce has endorsed this 
initiative as a legislative priority for Lincoln County Day in Santa 
Fe Feb. 6. · · 

· The Dept. ofTourism warns these valuable economic dollars 
ate at risk. Mark Butler of Virgin Galactic was recently quoted, 
"New Mex!co used to top the list of states for aerospace devel
opment because of its Spaceport. Now the state is falling to the 

' bottom because the Legislature has declined to pass legislation 
exempting suppliers of parts for air and space travel from liabil
ity for passengers ifthere's an accident." Butler emphasized his 
optimism for the site and progress on the facilities yet warned that 
other states are aggressively compe:ting for his company's busi
ness. ''New Mexico has huge potential for developing aerospace 
and aviation industries because of its weather and wide-open air 

sp~ce." But we aren't the only state that has this potential and 
several are already beating us out of the business. 

The Legislature must pass legislation exempting suppliers. If 
they don't, New Mexico will fall from first to last in private com· 
mercia! space travel, with states like Texas, Colorado, Florida and 
Virginia taking the lead. The economic impact on New Mexico 
will be devastating according to officials with the Dept. of Tour
ism. 

To make matters worse, if this legislation isn't approved, Vir
gin Galactic may very well pull out of Spaceport America, leaving 
New Mexico with a black eye and a setback from which would 
not be easily recoverable. Passengers are willing to assume the 
risks of space :flight and they will fly from the states that are most 
welcoming to the spac~ industry. The tourism department does not 
want to allow the limits of the cun·ent law to harm the commercial 
space industry in New Mexico. 

Because of Spaceport America, New Mexico is on the world 
stage. New Mexicans are poised to see millions of dollars in new 
revenue :flow into the state in the form of hundreds of new jobs. 
and millions in lodging and tax revenues. . 

Tax dollars already paid f9r the Spaceport amount to approxi~ 
mately $209 million. A statement from the NM Dept. of Tourism 
reads; "We can't afford to let this facility and opportunity become 
a "white elephant" when we have the "white knight" poised to 
rocket New Mexico into a new and much brighter future." 

department accepts a nontaxable transac
tion certificate, invoices, contracts and 
copies of checks or letters that show the 
sale is to an out-of~state buyer and that the 
initial use and delivery of the product of 
the service occurred outside New Mexico. 

. Montgo:rp,ery and Andrews represents 
businesses in court and administrative 
proceedings and advises on state tax mat
te~s and other areas of govern,ment law. 
For more information, visit www.montand. 
com. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service 
initiative to assist individuals and busi- . 
nesses with obtaining skills and funding re
sources for their business or idea, To learn 
more, go' to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 
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Disclosure laws proposed for genetically 
modified food sold in New Mexico 
Eugene Heathman, Editor with 
contributions from Julie Anne 
Grimm, the New Mexic::an 

Food that contains genetically modi
fied ingredients would have to be labeled as 
such under a proposed amendment to a New 
Mexico state law. 

Sen. Peter Wirth, D-Santa Fe, introduced 
an amendment to the New Mexico Food Act 
to address what he calls a "common-sense 
consumer information" issue. While offi.ci;ls 
in a number of other states have discus~ed 
similar proposals, New Mexico would be the 
first state to adopt such a law. 

The labeling rule would apply to all foocJ 
products that are offered for sale in the state 
and calls for the information to be "displayed 
in a manner that is conspicuous and·easily 
understandable by the. consumer." Com
mercial feed for livestock that is composed 
of more than one percent of genetically 
modified materials also would require such 
a label. 

Although industry and government 
sources say the products are safe, some con
sumers fear potential health consequences 
from eating foods made from crops that 
have been genetically engineered for such 
traits as resistance to pests and herbicides, 
increased nutritional value or faster growth. 

"It is leveling the playing field," he said. 
"If we know what is in the food and we can 
make a choice, I certainly know that I'm 
going to .be choosing those products that are 
not using genetically modified ingredients, 
and that will help all of our New Mexico 
businesses as we go shopping . ., 

The bill could be among those that 
encounter "a large number of lobbyists in 
the best suits on the other side ofth~ aisle," 
Wirth said, but he believes it has wide sup
port among average New Mexicans. 

Allied Healthcare Professional and Fit
ness Enthusiast Avril Coakley of the Ruido
so Athletic Club said, "The idea behlnd GM 
foods was to create crops with less need for 
pesticides and to have more produce drought 
resistant and/or cold tolerant and also to 
add more nutrition to certain crops such as 
rice that are generally inexpensive to grow 
to fight mal-nutrition. However, there have 

,,-, 

! . 

been !>tudies now that show tremendous , 
danger in what now has been created and 
has caused unexpected organism mutation!> 
which has caused unforeseen changes in the 
environment- the repercussions of which 
will be hard to further study if these prod
ucts are not labeled." 

In response to the cost arguments of 
the bill Coakley said, "The incremental cost 
of the redesign of product labeling for these 
foods is negligible to these Big Ag com
panies which I've read, would amount to 
fewer than .$2 per year to the consumer." 

Ruidoso resident Angie Fernandez, a 
health and wellness cootdinator supports the 
legislation. "It is important for us to have 
the right to know how our food is produced 
so we may choose our food wisely. We do 
not understand' enough about science and 
nature to understand the full effects GMO"s 
may have on the human body our ecosys
tem," Fern-andez said. 

Fernandez contends that not enough 
!s known about the long term effects of 
GMO's and recommends caution before 
accepting GMO's without all of the sci
ence being available to the public. "We are' 
currently experiencing a rise in allergies 
associated with foods that are genetically 
engineered such as wheat and soy. Other 
countries have banned such practices from · 
their ·agriculture and I'm sure for good rea~ 
son," Fernandez said. 

Genetic engineering has been promine:p.t 
in American agriculture since the late 1990s. 
Literature from the Monsanto agricultural 
corporation declares that the products in
crease yield and are "as safe as convention
al, non GMO-derived food." Others contend 
genetic engineering that poisons insects and· 
makes plants resistant to herbicides also is 
harmful to wildlife and other living things, 
ranging from bee colonies to schoolchildren. 
"My body is designed to work with what 
nature has given me, not what a scientist has 
created in a lab," Femab.dez said. 

Corey Bard of the Ruidoso Public 
library has studied film and literature about 
GMO's and is also skeptical. "QMO's are 
being exposed as the world's most danger
ous food scam. I recently watched the mov-

ie, 'Genetic Roulette.' It attacks Monsanto 
and genetically engineered foods, interviews 
farmers whose animals are sick and families 
whose children are sick, and blames the · 
widespread increase in food allergies and all 
kinds of health problems on the large food 
companies experimenting with what we 
eat," Bard said. 

Free choice about food and the right to 
know what society is eating inspires Bard 
to educate others through programs at the 
Villa~e of Ruidoso Library. "Protect your 

Photo courtesy of Jitlie Ann Grimm/Tile New Mexican 

family and b,_egin a consumer driven change 
. to get ~hese multinational producers and the . 
retail distributors to quit supplying the world 
with bad food. If people choose not to eat 
genetically modified food and it becomes · 
unprofitable to produce and sell the food, 
the companies will change," Bard said. He 
further contends society needs to reclaim 
their health and food systems. Bard believes 
many people making the switch to organ-
ics and non-GMO food products are seeing 
improvements iri health. 

Village and t~e Downs make head
way on joint use board disct.Jssions 

. The City of Ruidoso Downs and the 
Village ofRuidos'o.recently spent two 

· days discussing and working through a 
· myriad of issues regarding the Regional 
. Waste Water Treatment Plan with the 
help of Frank Coppler- who served as the 
mediator/arbitrator. 

Significant advances were made dur
ing the process, in resolving issues that · 
have arisen during the successful planning 
and construction of the new Regional 

. . 
Waste Water Treatment Plant. Both enti-. 
ties were able to identify an organizational 
structure that will permit the two mu
nicipalities to effectively and efficiently 
provide sewer and waste water services to 
all citizens. · 

According to Ruidoso Mayor Ray 
Alborn and Ruidoso Downs Mayor Gary 
Williams, efforts will continue during the 
coming weeks to develop a report that will 
be sent to Judge Karen Parsons for review. 

Fall and Winter Inventory Adjustment 

25% to SO% OFF 
all Fall and Winter M·erchandise 

! Many items available. Brands shown are only a sampling. 
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Cook, Griego propose F 
biofuel energy credits 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

In support of the New Mexico Hazard
au~ Forest Fuels Initiative State Represen
tatiVe Zach Cook and Senator Phil Griego 
are introducing a House Bill that would 
allow renewable energy certificates to be 
issued for the generation and use ofther
mal energy produced by renewable energy 
resources produced from forest-related 
biomass material. 

The forests in New Mexico are rapidly 
becoming as big a liability as they histori
cally have been an asset. Wildfires, floods, 
poor watershed health and loss of habitat 
are diminishing the social and economic 
values of the state's forests. New Mexicans 
are experiencing this impact in the form of 
wildfires having catastrophic impacts on 
lives, property and ·livelihoods lasting far 
beyond the actual wilcl.fues. 

Following the largest and most destruc
tive fires in New Mexico history in 2012, 
local grass roots organizations, municipal 
and county governments have been aggres
sively pursuing economically viable forest 
management solutions. 

The draft further proposes that renew
able energy produced from biomass that 
utilizes the majority of its feedstock from 
forest related material shall receive addi
tional renewable energy certificates per unit 
of energy above the normal allocation with 
each renewable energy certificate having 
a minimum value of one kilowatt-hour for 
the purpose of compliance with the portfo-

. lio standard. 
The New Mexico Forest and Watershed 

Health Plan identified the management 
needs of forests and watersheds due to their 
unhealthy condition. The New Mexico 
Forest Action Plan further refines areas of 
critical need. The State ofNew Mexico has 
spent more than $89 million on 1.9 million 
acres fighting wildfires under their jurisdic
tion from FY 2002 through 2012. 

Forest fuels treatments have been 
shown to be effective in giving firefighters 

an opportunity to control wildfires and in 
making the forests more resilient to fires. 

The impacts of unhealthy forests and 
catastrophic wildfires are much greater 
than this, though. Economic, socio-cultural, 
and ecological losses are great, although 
difficult to quantify. Not onlY. is harm being 
done to New Mexicans now, future genera
tions will feel the impacts as well. 

Although it seems clear what needs to 
be done, justifying the economic invest
ment in these initiatives has become the 
overwhelming problem. The magnitude of 
the issue has shown New Mexicans that the 
federal and state governments cannot allo.
cate enough dollars to apply the necessary 
treatments. The plan outlines that in New 
Mexico, it does not make sense to enact 
regulations requiring private landowners 
to treat their properties when this would 
not address the problem of lands in public 
ownership. 

Grassroots organizations such as the 
Little Bear Fire Coalition understand that in 
order to accompli~h this magnitude of for
est treatments, an economic engine needs 
to be built. A forest material based market 
driver is needed that will serve as a mecha
nism to drive the utilization of hazardous 
forest fuels, and a means to protect current 
and future generations in New Mexico. As 
most requirements for timber harvesting 
exceed the abundant hazardous forest fuel 
inventory; this has been a difficult task. 

Through appropriate policy, regulation 
and incentives, the State ofNew Mexico 
can help deploy an industry that will 
change the paradigm in which we currently 
operate. These potential changes for New 
Mexico include: Development of a public/ 
private partnership for projects that utilize 
hazardous forest fuels to reduce risk and 
.improve bank-ability; Inclusion of thermal 
projects eligibility for renewable energy 
certificates (RECs) in New Mexico's Re
newable Portfolio Standard (RPS). Increase 
RECs per unit output within the RPS on 
projects that utilize the majority of their 
feedstock from hazardous forest fuels. 
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New Mexicans benefited 
from thousands of energy
related tax credits in 2012 

designs for the sleep of your life 

From reports 
The Energy, Conservation and Man

agement Division (ECMD) manages 
several certification programs for renew
able energy systems and energy efficiency 
in buildings, which yield benefits to New 
Mexico citizens and corporations in the 
form of tax credits. The division processed 
over 2,200 applications from October 2011 

·to October 2012. · 
"Energy usage is made more afford

able through tax credits and creates clean 
energy economic development opportuni
ties for New Mexico businesses," said 
Louise Martinez, division director for 
ECMD. "Citizens and businesses can often 
combine these with other state, federal and 
utility incentives for increased cost sav
ings." 

, The Renewable Energy Production 
Tax Credit (~TC) - supports utility-scale 
wind, biomass and solar projects. There are 
now 750 megawatts (MW) of wind power 

· generation and 152 MW of solar power 
generation operating in New Mexico. 
Ten applications for solar power plants 
ahd four for wind farms were received, 

. reviewed and processed by ECMD. Nine 
certifications for solar generators and one 
for a wind farm were issue~. Although 
the allocation of the PTC has reached its 
ceiling of available tax credits, retirement 
of some tax credits issued to older certified 
generators will begin in late 2013, making 
those funds available for ne~er approved 
projects. 

The Solar Market Development Tax 
Credit- helps to make residential-scale 
solar systems more affordable. Solar devel
opment and job creation occurred in 23 of 

33 New Mexico counties. A total of 1,168 
system certification applications were re
ceived, reviewed and processed during this 
latest annual period (1,090 photovoltaic, 
78 thermal). This represents 5.2 MW of 
renewable electricity and 2,400 square feet 
of solar thermal collector area. 

The Sustainable Building Tax Credit 
incentivizes energy-efficient and green de
sign techniques in residential and commer
cial buildings. ECMD received, reviewed 
and processed 1,036 applications includ
ing two commercial buildings of 109,000 
square feet; 294 multifamily housing units 
of267,249 square feet; 79 manufactured 
homes of 128,257 square feet; and 665 
single-family homes of 1,303,105 square 

. feet. The construction of these new homes 
and commercial buildings, meeting EN
ERGY STAR, LEED, or Build Green New 
Mexico standards, provided jobs in 30 
counties. 

The Geothermal Ground-Coupled Heat 
Pump Tax Credit - has been in effect since 
2010, helping to make this system type 
more affordable for homeowners and com
mercial building owners. ECMD received, 
reviewed and processed a total of 28. This 
activity took place primarily in Dona Ana 
County. 

ECMD manages all of the above tax 
credit certification programs according to 
the respective underlying statutes and ad
ministrative rules. An additional tax credit 
certification program became available in 
2012: the Agricultural Biomass Tax Credit. 
This tax credit can be used to support 
waste-to-energy programs for dairy farms.· 
For more information on these programs, 
see www.CleanEnergyNM.org. 
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. • On approved credit. P1ior purchases, fiQOf covering$, window treatmenls, Temputpe<lic, and loom fort excluded. No other ot!QIS apply, 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

0 

r ;. - " t 1 
_ t ..: "'-· ./0- L.ti. , __ '""" __ ~ ~ , 

flJRNITl.lRE & DECOR 
www.mlllerwaldrop.com 

HOU~S: 
llAM•II PM • MON •SAT 

53 'FPC USZrttt' tens 'tstit. 
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Change for change- donate your change to Feed My Starving Children each time you visit Coyote Howling! 
Ten percent of each purchase. made at Coyote Howling is donated to Feed My Starving Children. 

,-/ l. National Freedom Day was 
\ [established in 1 948 to remind us 
, ! that America stands for, and is a 
L_~j symbol of freedom for all peoP.Ie. 

The roots of this special day come di
rectly from the end of slavery and the 
signing of the 1 3th amendment outlaw
ing slavery. President lincoln signed the 
13th Amendment outlawing slavery on 
February I, 1 865. So, February 1st was 
chosen to celebrate National Freedom 
Day. On June 30, 1948, President 
Harry Truman signed the bill proclaim
ing February 1st as National Freedom 
Day. Celebrate this day by reflecting 
upon you~ own freedoms that you enjoy_ 
by being fortunate enough to be in 
America. Millions of people in the world 
are not free. · 

,- ,-)-.. \.&.<\'J Whether Punxsutawney Ph_ il 
1 r .V 
~j /sees his shadow or not~ in rec-
/ _/ 'ognition of Groundhog Day, all 
L ... .:.-:~1 Webkinz animals are 25% off! 

"f Super Bowl Sunday 30-sec
ond TV commercials average 
$3.7 million, or $123,333/sec-

- . ·· ond. Give $1 2.30 and feed 2 
children each of the 28 days in Febru
ary. 

- ... ' c:::} Honor what would have been 
·. Rosa Parks' 1 OOth birthday by 
remembering that one small act 
really can change the world! 

Act!! 

M@vh::/!Q)l01\:ll.!li1110I1~~wy: Jt.1igCiglf lfimes: 
fiDO S.agi)JC}f @f ~OSCi'S ~ojffrs; 

G 

Februar 
(,:~::-1 • Support The Nest, Lincoln 
L~~:: '\County's domestic Violence 
~-~ ! I shelter for women and children. 
\.._~~~)Five percent of purchases on the 
5th will be donated to purchase items 
needed at The Nest. 

(j~, 4f Waitangi Day in New Zea-
.1 ;;·-·.11and commemorates the 1 840 
I /I i Treaty between the Maori Chiefs 
\. _ _::~._/and British. All Webkinz animals, 
including whal~s, are 25% offl 

Movie: The Whale Rider 

Workshop: Cveate your own 
Valentine's Cards noon to 1 p.m. 
and 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

C~-:-·~· Purchase Project 7 gum and 
F f mints for your sweetheart and 

/ / provide meeds in American com
[__/ munities, fruit trees ·around the 
globe, and clean drinking water for 
the world. 

Workshop: Crea~e your .own · 
Valentine's Curds noon to '] p.m. 

• Enjoy Cookie lee Jewelry 
Tips and Tricks from 5-7 p.m. 
casual shopping experience 

·featuring independent jewelry 
consultant, Amy M. Harris, with lots of 
savings, door prizes, and refreshments. 

1

• Ten percent of p.urchases of 
Kana Cowboy coffee, chai tea, 
coffee bean candy1 ,coffee soap 
and candles donated to the St. 

·Joseph Apache Mission Restoration 
Project. Complimentary samples! 

features and s 
• Chinese New Year, the 
year of the Snake. Sa.ve a 
full 20% on books about 
China. 

-~· Patticakes Passion for 
i Fashion 5-7 p.m. casual shop
i ping experience featuring the 
J handct·afted jewelry of local 

designer Patti Kim with lots of savings, 
door prizes, and refreshments. 

-' , , \. Mardi Gras/Shrove Tues-
:. J/ ) day /Pancake Day /Lincoln's 

Birthday. Donate 5 lbs. of food 
for the Lincoln County food 

banks and receive a pancake coupon 
redeemable for 10% off at Alto Cafe. . 

1
, 1 tf!il Ash Wednesday: 

i . , ·· all crosses and Christian 
music 25% off. 
[i)oeumentary: Amazin~ 

GrCilce - Hym111s Fhaf Changed ~ff1e W"rld 

. <¥ St. Valentine's Day! Join in ONE BilLION RISING at Wing-
: field Park and 10% of your purchases February 15-22 will be 
donated to The Nest. 

ONE IN THREE WOMEN ON THE PLANET WILL BE 
RAPED OR BEATEN IN HER LIFETIME. 

ONE BILLION WOMEN VIOLATED IS AN ATROCITY 
ONE BILLION WOMEN DANCING IS A REVOLUTION 

On V-Day's 15th Anniversary1 2.14.13, we are inviting 
ONE BILLION women and those who 'love them to WALK OUT. 
DANCE, RISE UP, and DEMAND an end to this violence, ONE 

BILLION RISING will move the earth, activating women and men 
across every country. V-Day wants the world to see our 

collective strength, our numbers, "our solidarity across borders. 

What does ONE BILLION look like? 
On February 14th, 2013, it will look like a REVOLUTION. 

Movie: Jesus Cu/Uure ConcerU- Your ff.ove Never Foils 

-- - -' 'V Valentine's Day is also Natlonal Organ Donor Day - 1 8 
people will die each day waiting for an organ; one organ 
donor can save up to 8 lives! (OrganDonor.gov) Noon to 1 p.m. 

··featured speaker: our own Amy Harris, Coyote How'ling Co
Founder, shares her experience as a kidney ~onor. 

Reduce I Reuse I ~ I Restore 
Raise Awareness 

Shop Opens Friday, 1 February 2013 
Sunday 1-6, Monday thru Saturday 10-6 

575.808. 8320 • www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com 
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H&R BLOCK• 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Le~s" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

--··'1 HIW$ • fAI.K • JOU,ISM ' · .... 

~.---I:::::Jr-1 • 
RUIDDSD · 

Jan.23 
College basketball 
Colorado State at UNM, 5:30p.m. 

Jan.26 
College basketball 

. UNM at San Diego State; 1:30 p.m. 

Jan.30 
College basketball 
UNM at Wyoming, 6:30p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 
Jan.14 
Boys basketball . 
Capitan d. Carrizozo 
Girls basketball 
Capitan 28, Carrizozo 26 

Jan.15 
Boys basketball · 
Carrizozo at Corona,. cancelled 
NMMI 54, Hondo 45 
Artesia JV 64, Mescalero 49 
Ruidoso67,,Hot Springs 45 
Girls basketball 
Silver at Ruidoso, 4 p.m. 
Corona 37, Carrizozo 32 
Hondo47, NMM141 
Mescalero 59, Artesia 50 

.Jan.17 
Boys basketball 
Hondo 69, Elida 39 
Mescalero 73, Carrizozo 44 
Girls basketball 
Elida 74, Hondo 45 
Carrizozo 49, Me!;caiero 48 
Tularosa so, Ruidoso 43 

I Jan.18 · 
Boys basketball 
Ruidoso 62, Goddard 58 

Jan.19 · 
1 

Boys basketball 

I 
Ruidoso 66, C. obre 36 . 

Ja,n.21 
1 Girls basketball 
1 Capitan at Dexter, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on r::lilfjr:'l 
these scores, use. !:=-! . L!J 
visit www.ruido- ~ • 
this qr code or ~ i1 
sofreepress.com (!]~ • ~-

Schedule subject to change 

Jan.22 
Boys basketball 
Dexter at Ruidoso, 7 p.m. 

·Cloudcroft at Carrizozo, 7:30p.m. 
Hondo at Mescalero, ?:30 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Cloudcroft at Carrizozo, 5:30p.m. 
Hondo at Mescalero, 5:30 p.m. 

Jan.24 
Boys basketball 

ENTERTAINMENT RELIGION p CLASSIFIEDS 
_,~~,..~~=~---,..,..--~-=---·=·-~--:.::--o,----=-:.----r--;----c-·---- ·-

C• 
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For more photos, full stats and the 
latest results updated daily, visit 
www.ruidosofreepress.c?.m __ L?~ 

Solid performances for Ruidoso 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress. com 

Losing may not be a good thing, but 
losing by four points to a solid 4A team 
isn't really all that bad. 

To follow it up with a big victory in 
whicl). everything clicks is even better. 

The Ruidoso Warriors dropped a 62-
58 decision on Friday to Goddard, then 
whipped up on Cobre .Saturday with a 66-
36 victory. 

HWe did a pretty decent job offen
sively," said Ruido~o coach Dennis Davis 
of his team's contest against Goddard. "We 
ran our sets and made the shots we had. 
Against Cobre, the addition of the football 
kids really made the difference." 

Ruidoso (8-8) had played Cobre early 
in the season, the day after the Warrior 
football team fell to Silver in the Class 3A 
semifinals. 

On Saturday, Ruidoso had the services 
oflsmail LaPaz and Joe Marquez, and the 
addition of that talent- particularly La
Paz's 22 points- really made a difference. 

Adam Ramos added 19 points for the 
Warriors, but what really kept Cobre down 
was the Ruidoso defense. 

· Warrior 661 Indians 36 
Cobre {3-1 0) 
Chris Molina 2 2-2 7, Kevin Maynes 0 0-2 
·o, Justin Diaz 2 0-0 6, Cavin Roberson 
1 0-0 2, Edward Norero 0 o~o 0, Willie 
Fletcher 5 4-6 14, Jordan Benfield 3 0-0 
7, Alexis Cornide4 0 0-0 O, Adrian Rascon 
0 0-0 o, Luke Montoya 0 o-o o. Totals 13 
6-10 36. 
Ruidoso (8·8) · 
Adam Ramos 1 0-0 19, Jordan Padilla 0 
0-0 o, Rylen Vega 0 0-0 o, Joe Marquez 1 
2-3 4, Isaac Gilliland 3 0 ·0 6, Ismail La- · 
Paz9 0~022, Luis Marquez3 0~1 6,Jostin· 
Platta 0 0-0 0, Blayne Maldonado 1 0·0 2, 
Keenan Kane 3 0-0 7. Totals 27 2-4 66. 
Cobre 7 0 15 14 - 36 
Ruidoso 17 18 11 20 - 66 
Three-point goals - Cob 4 (Diaz 21 Mo
lina, Benfield), Rui 8 (LaPaz 4, JMarquez , 
3, Kane). Fouled out - None. Total fouls 
-Cob 6, Rui 8. Turnovers- Co? 13, Rui 9. 

combined for 38 points. 
"There were other kids that scored, 

just not quite enough," Davis said. 
"We want three or four kids in double 
figures consistently, and we just needed 
a few more contributions to win this 
game." 

The Warriors were up 17-7 after 
the first quatter, and the Indians (3-1 0) 
couldn't put in a single bucket in the sec
ond frame. 

Euge11e HeathmaiiiRuidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's lsaat-Gilliland, right, puts up a shot dur
ing his'team's win over Cobre on Satur~ay. 

LaPaz and Ramos were also lead
ing scorers at Hot Springs on Tuesday 
in a 67-45 win. 

Ruidoso's next games are at home 
against Dexter and Goddard in Ro
swell. 

Ruidoso let up a bit in the second half 
when the second team came in, but coach 
Davis wasn't happy. 

"We weren'tthatintense anymore," Davis 

said. "As a coach, you want the same intensity 
in the whole game." 

Against Goddard, it was the same duo 
leading the Warriors, as LaPaz and Ramos 

"These are two really good tests for 
us before district," Davis said. "If we play like 
we did these last two games, we should do 
pretty well." 

Tularosa's talent takes out Lady Warriors 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Ruidoso girls basketball 
coach Dean Hood knew Tu
larosa is a talented squad, he 
just didn't realize how good 
they really were. 

He and the Lady War
riors came to realize that on 
Jan. 17 in a 50-43 loss. 

"Tularosa is young, but I' 
was surprised at how talented 
they really are," Hood said. 
"They've got some kids that 
can handle the ball really well, 
and their quickness got to us." 

The Lady Warriors .(7 -8) 
had their opportunities in the 
game, as they had a six-point 
lead to start and were tied at 
11-all at the end of the first 
quarter. 

In fact, they were even 
with Tularosa pretty much 

after Thursday) by one point 
in the final period. 

But second quarter- a 
13-5 Tularosa advantage- is 
what sunk Ruidoso. 

"We missed a couple of 
shots and had some break
downs in defense," Hood 
said. "They hit some baskets 
we should have shut down." 

Ruidoso center Madigan 
Gonzales had 18 points to 
lead the L!idy Warriors, while 
Lyndsey Saenz put in 11. 

The Lady Warriors put 
together a 75-37 thrashing of 
Silver Jan. 15, a game which 
still showed some room to 
improve. 

points to lead Ruidoso, but 
Daisy Cuevas came up with 
a surprising number of points 
onh~own. 

"She scored a very quiet 
21 points," Hood said. "She 
had some layups, some jump 
·shot in the lane, and I'm not 
even swe where she got all 
her points. It even surprised 
her. It didn't happen all at 
once." 

With just three games 
left before the start of District 
4-3A play -including a pair 
of games against Class 4A 
schools Chaparral andArte
sia - the Lady Warriors are 
looking to get into top shape 
before facing Lovington and · 
Portales. 

Corona at Elida, 7 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Hondo, 7:30 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Corona at Elida, 5 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Hondo, 5:30p.m. 
Tularosa at Mescalero, 6:30 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Chaparral, 6:30 p.m. 

"We thought we shpt the 
ball a lot better than we had, 
just not as good as we had 
thought," Hood said. "We did 
a lot of other things on the 
court really well like re
bounding and bal handling." 

Gonzales poured in 26 

"We've got to improve 
some more over the next 
couple of weeks to compete 
in district this year," Hood 
said. "Both those teams are 
very good." 

. the whole way, even outscor-
1 ing the Lady Wildcats (12-5 

R~idoso grapplers preparing 
for home tourney Jan. 26 

Eugene Heatllmarr!Rllidoso Free Press 
Lady Warrior guard Lyndsey Saenz, right, puts 
up a shot over Silver's Emma Head, Jan. 1 5, at 
Ruidoso High School. 

Jan.25 
Boys basketball 
NMMI at Mescalero, 5:30 p.m .. 
Corona at Grady, 6 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Corona at Grady, 4 p.m. 

Jan.26 
Boys basketball 
Capitan at NMMI, 3 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Goddard, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Artesia at Ruidoso, 7 p.m. I 
Wrestling I' 
Ruidoso in Sierra Blanca Invite, 10 a.m. 

Jan. 28 · . 
I 

Boys basketball 1 

Capitan at Carrizozo, 7:30 p.m. 1 

. ~!~~~~:~~~~~~~~0~~:~~-~~~:. ""~·· . J 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIA 

STK # .1489 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's not really a mystery as to how a 
wrestling team might do when it brings 
only seven individuals to a tournament in 
which it is the only school its size. 

The Ruidoso Warriors found the 
going rough at the El Paso Bowie touma- . 
ment- Kalen Chavez went 3-2 and was 
the only one to get into the second day of 
competition- but coach David Shriver 
said his wrestlers gave all they had on the 
mat, and that's all he can ask. 

"We didn't get as far as we would 
have hoped, but we showed improve-

ment," Shriver said. 
Home fans will finally get to see the 

Warriors on their home turf this weekend, 
when they host the Sierra Blanca Invite 
on Saturday. Wrestling starts at 10 a.m., 
and 1 0 teams are on the roster. All four 
Las Cruces schools - Centennial, May
field, Ofiate and Las Cruces - Roswell, 
Goddard, Tucumcari, Cobre and the 
Hobbs JV rom1d out a strong field. 

"That's a good number for this tour
nament, and we're'happy to be bring
ing them in," Shriver said. "As for our 
goals, I expect us to wrestle our best and 
improve. Otu· goal is district and state, so 
I just want us to get better." 

Brought to you by 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Daisy Cuevas 
Ruidoso girls basketball 

Cuevas didn't lead her team in 
scoring against Silver, but she 
still surprised herself and her 
coach with 21 points. It was 21 
points that complimented her 
team well. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze LT 

for the low price of just 
$15,000°0 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

. SIERRA BLANCA 
M O·T 0 R S 

1.800.626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
CHEVROLET· BUl:CK ·CADILLAC· DODGE· CHRYSLER· JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Eagle boys can't get things going against N·MMI 
By Karen Boehler . . · . was fiumy, because 
For the RuidosC) Free Press · the last time we NMMI54, Hon~o 45 

ROSWELL- Turnabout is · played them it was Hondo (9-4) 
fair pla d th C 1 l b h 'd . . 1 Jordan Brady 5 2-2 1 o, Adrian y, an . e o ts got that a out t e 1 enttca Vasquez 3 '7-2. 7 Tobias Herrera o 
turnaround vs. Hondo Tuesday, situation. But this o-1 o, Roberto N~res 6 o-2 11, An-
topping the Eagles 54-45 in time, we made a drew Padilla 0 0-2 O, James Chavez 
Roswell after falling by three in couple of different 2 o-o 5, Billy Candelaria a o-o 11. To-
H d . . tals 24 4-9 45, 

on o JUSt before the hohdays. plays and pulled NMMI (7-4) 
NMMijumped out to a 15-5 away." Jemel Kaba 3 2·3 8, ian Whitfield 0 

lead in the first quarter as the The big differ- 0-0 o, Angel Reyes 3 2-2 8, Richard 
Eagles couldn't seem to get any- ence, Carrasco said, Trujillo 5 5·9 15, Blade Alien 6 1-3 

thing and the net, and coach Brad was a three-point 6~o ~~~~~~~~a~~~01 °0!~~~t~~~~h~~ 
Holland was clearly unhappy play by Jemel Kaba Corlz3·2-2 B. Totals 2112-19 54, 
with his team. who came in off the Hondo 5 13 17 10 - 45 

"We wet;e losing," he said. bench. NMMI 15 14 10 15 - 54 
1'!' t h b "When 1 put Three-point goals - Hon 7 (Brady 

m no very appy w en we're p 2, Vasquez, Nores, Chavez, Cande-
losing, especially when it's · Jemel in and he got I aria 2), NMMI o. Fouled out- None. 
because we're not doing the little that and-one, that Rebounds - Hon (Nares 17, Brady 
things. We're not blocking out. , . .. was a huge play," 3, Herrera 3, Candelaria 3), NMMI 
,u , .~t l• '•"""'""' Carrasco said. "It's (Allen 19, Trujillo 5, Coriz 4, Kaba 3, 

. vve re not meeting our presses. ·: ~' · · · · Reyes 3, Mier, Foster). Steals - Hon 
We're not taking care of the bas- .. -.'.;;;,·:·:·;··· · just one of those '(Brady 4, Nares 3, Padilla 3, Can-
ketball. And we're not rebound- situations, 1 don't delaria 2, Vasquez, Chavez), NMMI 
ing. That's goi'ng to happen every f' • . care who you play. (Reyes 4, Kaba 2, Allen 2, Whitfield, 

1.<' r:.;,. , Trujillo, Mier, Foster, Coriz). Blocks 
night if we're not doing those , 1'. . . ' Hondo is a great -· Hon o, NMMI 2 (Allen, Sharfin) •. 

The Eagles pulled within six l . on classifications. - Hon 15 • NMMI 14. Turnovers -
things." · .A·"'-· ·· l team. I'm not big· Technical Fouls - None. Total fouls 

with 1:54 remaining in the :first < ,·.' ·•·• ' Hondo is a great Hon 22• NMM127· 

hdal
1
f ~n six p_ointshbybBRillybCrtan- . ~- !! !~:~~fr~:yg~~~o!s 

e ana, a prur eac y o e o , *' 111!1'!' 
Nores and Andrew Padilla, and a .,,,' . · ·, 1' J!! . anybody we see, and you can tell that has a lot to do with 
3-pointer by James Chavez. But what coach Holland does." Pfzoto by Karen Boe!ller 
the Colts closed out the half with Hondo Eagle Billy Candelaria, right, goes up for two of his 14 points against Nares and Candelaria each tallied 11 points for 
an 8-0 run to lead 29-18 heading NMMI on Jan. 15• Hondo, with Brady putting in 10. Nores' double double-
into the locker room. he had 17 rebounds -was matched by Allen, who had 13 

NMMI stretched that lead t6 33-20 to open the third, hit two free throws to again give Hondo a lead. But those points and 19 rebounds. Richard Trujillo led all scorers 
but then the Eagles got hot from the outside, with back-to- two points were the final from the Eagles and NMMI with 15 points. 
back-to-hack treys by Adrian Vasquez, Nares and Jordan closed out the game with a 10-0 run to assure the victory.' 
Brady helping Hondo close the gap to 39-35 after three. "You can't dig yourself that type of a hole against a 
Then two more 3s- by Brady and Candelaria"- put the good basketball team," Holland said. "We've got to get it 
Eagles. on top, 41-40, but the lead was short-lived, as fixed." , 
Blade Allen turned things back around. NMMI coach Pilar Carrasco was much more compli-

After timeouts by both coaches between 4:13 and mentary of the Eagles' play. 
3:44, Vasquez closed the gap to one with a field goal then "Bondo's a good team," he said. "They didn't shoot 

C2l1ildret1, sports <:tnd exercise 
the ball as well as they 
have. And I have so much 
respect for coach Hoi

I Getting your child involved in sports 
1.. is an excellent way to encourage exercise 
i and prevent childhood obesity. This is a 

I proud feeling for every parent, and the 

the higher the probability that the child will 
be able to pick a sport and enjoy it. 

It is important to make sure that the 
child's sporting activity is age appropri-

. land and what he does. He 
coached the girls game and 
the N and then he was 
there. And he does a phe
nomenal job. We played for 
about one minute. We re
ally played well enough to 
close the game out And it 

1 expectation is that the child will have fun, 
j gain confidence and interact with other 
1 children in the process. 
· To determine what your child will en-

1
·~· joy participating in, help him I her decide by 
.· accompanying the child to different games 

and a variety of sports. The more sports and 
1 environments the child is made aware of, 
I 

ate. In general, toddlers (aged 2-5) are 
too young to comprehend most organized 
activities and the importance of 1rules.' 
They need unstructured play to develop 
movement skills, attention span al}d social 
maturity. From the age· of 8 and above, J 

. children ca~ participate in team sports and 

gr9up exerctse. ... . . . 

. m 20\2, ttwas 
\h rtks i'O a\\ for ih,e bUSl\t~ 

a eerta\Vl\V appreotated. ed 
te\\\ember us tor voor partY \1e ~c\(ages 

Cal!153-g557 for our partY ra;o r; . 
Have a prosperous 

Ku\doso Jow\\VlQ Ce~er 
1202 Meche"' . Ku\doso 

Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 

Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 17 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
JustUs ........................ 4 0 
Spud&theTaterTots ......... .4 0 
TheWho? ..................... 4 0 
Ageless Wonders .•............ 0 4 
Smokey Bear ................. , 0 4 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Spud & the Tater Tots 2,495, 
The Who? 2,484, Ageless Wonders 2,322 
Handicap game- Just Us 862, Smokey 
Bear806 
Men's handicap series- Richard Gipson 651, 
Larry Caywood 645, Tom Bivens 624 
Men's handicap game- Harry Allwein 237, Spud 
Mitchum 229, Bob McCAnn 218 
Women's handicap series- Sandi Meek 683, 
Myrna Douglas 612, Linda Mitchum 607 
Women's handicap game- Rose Bivens 241, 
Martha Chavez 232,lucy Servies 221 

Wednesday Mbted team standings, week 16 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Team 8 •.• , ...••.........•..... 7 1 
Western Auto ........•....•.•. 5Vl 2V2 
No Doubt ...........•.•....•.. 5 3 
Team6 ..•.......•............. 5 3 
Ruidoso Bowl .•............... 4Yl 3% 
Team7 ........................ 4 4 
Living Energies ................ 1 7 
Ruidoso U·Haul. .•....•.....••. 0 8 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,258, Ruidoso 
Bowl1,920 
Scratch game- Living Energies 720, Team 7 675 
Handicap series-Team 8 2,751, Ruidoso U-Haul2,575 
Handicap game- No Doubt 958, Team 6 888 
Men's scratch series- Keith Brower 651, Weldon 
Ganaway 624, Tom Douglas 558 

Men's scratch game- Joe Shafer 277, Keith 
Brower 258, Ronnie Wright 235 
Men's handicap series- Phil Fanning 789, Gene 
Nitz 774, AJ Seidel735 
Men's handicap game- Jack Kannady 284, Bob 
layher 282, Chris Carter 272 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 554, Lucy 
Servies 546, Jean Fanning 488 
Women's scratch game - Pam Bernard 222, Shel
ley McGarvey 190, Irene Pawlowski- Kathy Kiefer 
178 
Women's handicap series- Sonia Younis 753, 
Gloria Wheeler 750, Linda Sinclair 722 
Women's handicap game- Sharla Ganaway 273, 
Michelle Lopez 267, Vivian Mowdy 263 

Thur$day Men's team standings, week 16 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys ..•.. , ... , , ..•.. 7 1 
GSV ........................... 6 2 
Buckner Electric . , ...• ; •..•...• 5 3 
Western Auto ....... , .......... 5 3 
Ruidoso Septic ... : . ........... A 4 
Ruidoso Bowl.. ................ 3 5 
Down's U-Haul ••••.• , •.....•• , . 1 7 
lnsidhers ••...•••• ,., .......••. 1 7 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series-Western Auto 3,217, Down's U-Haul 
3,047 
Scratch game - GSV 1 ,083, Good Ole Boys 968 
Handicap series- Buckner Electric 3,514, Ruidoso 
Bowf3,477 
Handicap game- insldhers 1,221, Ruidoso Septic 
1,174 
Scratch series -David Hoffer 750, lim McGarvey 
748, Hans Dubay 726 · 
Scratch game- Richard Guevara 300, rerry Ber
nard 300, Keith Brower 277 
Handicap series .... Jerry Richardson 828, Hubert 
Lee 781, John Divine 780 
Handicap game- Ryan Cannon 323,John Car· 
done 316, Ron Buckner 296 

ld•rth • RuidQso, NM • 
www.CQyoteHowlingGiftShop.com 

RUIDOSO, NM 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

SUPER 
PAR'n 
FE.BRUARY- 3 
Kick~f£4:00 p.m. 
Hot D~gs: Chili Pie 
Draft B¥fer ~nei~argaritas 
Plus CrJ'e~ Famous Football Contest 

:t 

DAILY BREAKFAST & LUHCH SPECIALS 
Breakfast served all day. 

MONDAY: Sizzlin' Salmon- $f59S to $!)95 

THURSDAY: Taco Bar- $595 

FRIDAY: All-You-Can-Eat Catfish - $JJ95 

COLF • SWIMMING • CATERINC 
575-257-5815 
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Hondo girls earn victory ~F;~~=throw, t-u-rn~o~v-e~r-g-iv-e~ 
!JY_ Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- Coming off a month
long holiday break, the Lady Colts were 
exp~cted to be a bit rusty, especially 
agamst the Lady Eagles, a team that had 
four games under its belt since the new 
year. But while the Hondo girls did win47-
41, it was a much closer victory than their 
win over NMMI just before the holidays. 

Lady Colt coach Marisha Olesinski 
was much happier with her team's play 
than Lady Eagle coach Brad Holland was 
with his. 

"We've got to do the little thing's a 
little better," Holland said. "We're not 
blocking out. We're not rebounding. We're 
not taking care of the basketball." 

"(The break) affected us, but I am so 
proud of my girls and I 
think they played ex
tremely well after such 
a long break," Olesinski 
said. "They came out, 
they were focused. They 
were smart. We wanted 
to slow down the game a 
little bit. We couldn't go 
in the running pace with 
them, so we slowed down 
a little bit and they lis
tened. They really wanted 
. to play a good game after 
the break and they did. I· 
am so proud of them. I re
ally am. Even though we 
lost, they did a good job." 

The Lady Colt rust 
showed early, as Hondo 
jumped out to a 10-0 lead 
on field goals by Selena 
Chavez and Lauren Go
mez, followed by 3-p'oint
ers from Gomez and J o
sephine Prins. NMMI got 
its first basket with 3:14 
left in the first on a bucket 
fromBianca Walker, but 
the Eagles closed the 
stanza with a final two 
points by Chavez. 

The second quarter 
was more of the same as 
Hondo went on a 10-2 

Hondo47, NMMI41 
Hondo (6-7) 
Alyssa Gomez 0 0-0 0, Lauren Gomez 5 0-0 
13, Montana Prudenclo 1 0-0 3, Bobbl Chavez 
0 0-0 O, Destiny Lackeyo 0-0 0, Sayannah Her
rera 1 0·0 1, Shania Gutierrez 0 0·0 0, Selene 
Chavez 7 2-6 16, Valencia Lerma 3 0-0 6, Shylo 
Dlctson 0 0-0 0, Josephine Prins 3 0-0 7. Totals 
20 2-647. 
NMMI(4·5) 
Lla Herrera 0 0-0 0, Bianca Walker 8 5·6 21, 
Katie Flurry 0 0-0 0, Reonnah Coates 5 5·6 
15, Megan Duffy 0 0-0 0, Isabell Manwlll 0 
0-2 0, Maria Edwards 0 0-0 0, Kelly White 1 
0·2 2, Celine Moline 1 0·1 3, Alexa Holmes 0 
0·0 0. Totals 15 10-16 41. 
Hondo 12 10 11 14 - 47 
NMMI 5 6 13 17 - 41 
Three-point goals - Hon 5 (L Go'mez 3, Pru
dencio, Prins), NMMI 1 (Moline). Fouled out 
- None. Technical Fouls - None. Total fouls 
- Hon 17, NMMI 9. 

'Zozo girls the victory 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's amazing bow a 
victory, even by just one 
point, can prove a very ef
fective salve for a team. 

Just ask Carrizozo 
girls coach George Vega, 
whose team opened the 
week with losses to Lin
coln County rivals Capitan 
and Corona, then turned it 
around Jan. 17 with a 49-
48 victory over Mescalero. 

It was a game that was 
decided by a last-second 
free throw from Shayna 
Gallacher- that and a 
final turnover by the Lady 
Chiefs that allowed Car
rizozo (7-9) to seal the win. 

''We did a lot better in 
that game," said Vega. "We 
rebounded a whole lot bl;lt-

tl 
MESCALERO CHIEFS 

ter and were able to make 
our easy baskets."' 

The Lady Chiefs ( 6-8) 
were hampered by the loss 
of center Ardis Holder, who 
took an elbow to the mouth 
in the first quarter. With 
her gone from the middle, 
things opened up quite a bit 
for Carrizozo center Vic
toria Ventura, who broke 
through with 17 points to 
match the output of team
mate Kaitlyn Pearson. 

The Lady Chiefs 
worked forward Diona 
Chavez inside as much as 
they could, and she ended 
up leading the game with 

CARRIZOZO GRIZZLIES 
25 points, while Morgan 
Lee added 10. But Mes
calero coach Nate Raynor 
said there were several op
portunities to take control 
in this game. 

"We took them too 
lightly," Raynor said. 
"When you play a team 
three times, it's hard to 
beat them all three times." 

These two teams will 
face off again Jan. 31, just 
before each school starts 
their district schedule. 
They also both face Hon
do, while Carrizozo plays 
at home against Capitan 
and Cloudcroft. 

Corona girls slow it down, beat'Zozo 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Carrizozo girls haven't been play
i ing their best, the Corona girls are working 
1 to elevate their game to the next l'evel. 

The two clashed on the court Tuesday, 
with the Lady Cardinals taking revenge for 
their previous loss to 'Zozo with a 37-32 
victory. . 

"This was a low-scoring game, and 
the girls were patient and worked the ball 
around," said Corona coach Nickey Huey. 
"We got better shots apd played much bet
ter defense." 

The Lady Cardinals (8-2) were reel
ing from a 48-27 setback at the hands 
of Cloudcroft in a game in which Huey 
had been trying to instill an offense that 
requires more than just running up and 

down the court, scoring as many points as 
possible. 

He's doing that because of a pair of 
upcoming games against Elida and Grady, 
both considered the cream of the Class B 
crop in girls basketball. 

"I don't think Carrizozo was expecting 
this from us, so it threw them off," Huey 
said of the Lady Cardinals' deliberate of
fense. 

"We played well, but scored only three 
points in the third quarter, and that really 
hurt," said Carrizozo coach George Vega. 
"We just couldn't get the rebounds, and 
there were a few turnovers that really cost 
us the game." 

Kaitlyn Pearson was the only Lady 
Grizzly in double figures with 10 points, 
while Allysanne Huey led Corona with 14 
points and Kelly Genlser had 11. 

run and ended the half up 
22-11. But the Lady Colts 
ate up much of that lead in 
the third and fourth qu~r
ters, outscoring the Lady 
Eagles 33-24 in the third 

Plaoto by Karen Boehler 

Selena Chavez shoots for two of her team-high 16 
points during the La.dy Eagles' game at NMMf. 

then, after a pair of treys by Gomez helped 
Hondo stretch the edge to 45~32, NMMI 
went on a 9-2 run to bring the game down 
to the final seconds. 

Courtesy photos 

It was a pair of repeats for this year's 
Ruidoso Parks and Recreation basket-

, ball league, as JL Shavings (top) won the 
league title, while team member Josh 
Harper (right) was the league's high 
scorer. 

Chavez put in 16 points for Hondo 
while Gomez had 13. Lady Colt Bianca 
Walker led all scorers with 21 points and 
Reonnah Coates added another 15. 

The LOBO report 
Lobos a Pit win away from two-game lead 
By Richard Stevens 
Senior Writer/GoLobos.com 

As promised, the Mountain West men's basketball 
race is pretty awesome - even more awesome for LobO 
fans since the New Mexico Lobos are sitting atop this 
talented pile of teams. 

And San Diego State has two losses. 
And the UNLV Runnin' Rebels have two loses and 

sodoesWyomingandAirForce. . .. ~·?..t!Jt~,jt Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
And the Steve Alford Lobos are the only Mm.mtam ~" ;r,~ 

West t-eam with an untarnis-hed recot·d in league games. , ~ ~~ / 26225 US Highyray 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NlJ 88848 
~ And UNM is a Pit w_ in away from grabbing a two- ..:._ ., , For More Info:r:tnation 9a11 (575) 8'1&4481 I} 

game lead over the entire league. _ ,-.~. 0 ~-/ www.RaceRUldoso.com l.] 
They can grab another huge MW road win Wednes- · !J.!j J. :..~~ _ _. . .. 

day when Colorado State visits The Pit. Dll~v The Kid C~~lnols a Responslhte (ja•IDJ l'roptNy. Ftr -.rtlldti'IMIM, pltw ell (M} -~~j! . 
1---------------------~ .. ~------~-...I ·,·.. ~ ~·- ,,.;. . ' ___ · ' 
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If you remember Lou 
Reed's song "Take a Walk on 
the Wild Side," where better 
than the library- a book, mov
ie or. while listening to music 
can you explore other worlds, 
foreign places and imagine 

-.___ possibilities? Open your mind 
- and take an adventure. 
ilf/6/ll. I wanted to enter a world 
I.V 1 

foreign to me so I started read'll.. ; ing the 1990's novel, "Clock-
ers." Spike Lee made it into a 

.... ' movie dealing with street life, 
11111111 drug pushers and the cops who· ·-...1 

live on the edge. I am from 
suburban Chicago, not the 
west or south side nototious 
for gangs and clime. I went 

to college in Ames, Iowa not NYC like my 
nephew attending Columbia. In conversa
tion, a friend who had lived more than 20 
years in the city of Chicago warned me of 
the danger of hiking in remote places in 
Oregon and New Mexico -not understand
ing that I thought it more dangerous leaving 
a city jazz club late at night. This is probably 
a 'city mouse; country mouse' lesson ... 

"Clockers" involves a police investiga- · 
tion of a murdered drug dealer. The police 

detective learns that the primary suspect 
cannot be the murderer as we learn the 
day to day existence, desperate lives and 
struggle for survival of people who see no 
other way. The book is very well written 
taking you into NYC's underworld. The 
noise, the characters, a 24-hour life, sleep- · 
ing when you·can, nervous people, scared 
people, addicts and the chain of command 
that governs both sides of the law which is 
often bluired from sharing the same streets, 
a sorry culture, but a culture all its own 
comes to life in "Clockers." 

We have been te~ting a new language 
program at the library- Mango. If we see 
enough interest in people wanting a foreign 
language tutorial, we will consider buying 
it. It is much more than Spanish, French 
and German and it speaks to you in a native 
tongue. Arabic, Hebrew, Russian, Urdu, 
Hindi and dozens of languages are offered 
with self-paced instruction. The high schools 
and ENMU have limited language classes 
and ENMU has the program Rosetta Stone 
available which is excellent too. If you are 
interested in trying Mango, call the library 
and we will send you the link to your com
puter: 575-258-3704. We only haye the trial 
access for another week. It includes ESL 
instruction too. 

RMSD levy renewal up for vote 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Hoping to renew a six year two mill 
levy, Ruidoso Municipal Board of Education . 
President Devin Marshall asks for voters 
in School District 3 to participate in the 
election Feb. 5, at the Ruidoso Convention 
Center, 111 Sierra Blanca Drive in Ruidoso 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. In addition to voting 
on the levy issue, two board members will be 
elected. 

"A home full-valued at $210,000 will 
only be assessed $2.80 annually if the cur
rent levy is continued," says Marshall, who 
says the levy assigns .4 cents per $1,000 of 
net taxable value of property. · 

The two mill levy is designed to fill the 
educational funding gap between the opera
tional fund used for textbooks, salaries and 
utilities and bond proceeds that are used for 
major construction and renovations. Build
ing and education maintenance is the focus 
of the mill levy, explains Marshall. Past mill 
levy expenditures include security upgrades, 
student technology, classroom and play
ground equipment and roof repairs, accord
ing to district literature. 

Voter identification for Ruidoso Munici
pal Schoof District's registered voters may be 
obtained by voters looking on their registra
tion cards and finding the school district box. 
Ruidoso is school district three. According 
to the Lincoln County Clerk's office, 8,036 
registered voters reside in Ruidoso Municipal 
School District's boundaries. 

Since 2009, mill levy fullds have been 
divided in several ways. Maiiltenance has 
topped the percentage list with 50 percent 
fund usage, followed by construction at 
17 percent. Supplies took 15 percent, land 
improvement 12, software was three percent 
and vehicles and tax collect funds were at 
one percent. "If voters pass the levy, we'll 
continue to purchase supplies and equip
ment. We also use mill levy funds to lease 
copiers and provide for their maintenance, 
along with remodeling needed school areas 
and improving school grounds," said Doro
thy Irion, of Ruidoso Schools. 

According to the school district, absen
tee voting is available at the Lincoln County 
clerk's office in the county courthouse 
complex in Carrizozo and began Jan. 11 to 
continue until Feb. 1 at 5 p.m. For informa
tion, phone Irion at 575-630-7012. 

Rl~§JB CAt~JDIDP\TlE PROf.lJLIE: 
Kevin Flusche 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Kevin Flusche has 
announced his candidacy 
for the Ruidoso Municipal 
Board of Education. Elec
tion is Feb. 5 at the Ruidoso 
Convention Center, 111 
Sierra Blanca Drive in Ru
idoso, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

wife believe strongly in giv
ing back to their communi
ty. "I've helped with Santa's 
Helpers, Lincoln County 
Food Bank, Disabled Skiers 
program, staffing the Little 
Bear Recovery Center and 
have championed issues 
with the veteran's cemetery 
in Fort Stanton." 

Born in Lakewood, 
Texas, he enjoyed sports as 
a child and later received 

Kevin Flusche 

Flusche has volun
teered in his children's pub
lic school classrooms since 
they began attending. With 

a scholarship in football at McMurry 
University in Abilene, where he met his 
wife, Amy Sayner. Playing football for 
only one year, he eventually graduated 

· with a BS in chemistry and math. Flusche 
also received a master's degree at UNM, 
while Amy was in pharmacy school. They 
became parents of two while living in 
St. Louis, and moved back to Ruidoso in 
2005 to give their children an opportunity 
to live closer to extended family and at
tend school in a small town. Sam, 11 and 
Avery, 9 are in the duallanguage·program 
at White Mountain elementary school. 

Currently, Flusche works for Applied 
Instrument Technologies as a senior sales 
engineer with international customers and 
is directly responsible for a 37-state territo
ry. "I've had a record year for the company 
with more than half their sales," he reported 
about one of his recent years of service. 

Flusche has been involved with 
children for years. As a teen, he earned 
his Eagle Scout, the highest award in Boy 
Scouts, and has since become a Scoutmas
ter. "I believe in the scouting ideals like 
trust, loyalty and helpfulness, and they are 
prominent in my life." He says he and his 

his wife, they've been active in helping 
with fundraising activities and after school 
activities. He also has served his college 
alma mater as a member of their Science 
and Technology advisory committee. 

When asked if he felt he was a good 
.fit for the position, he replied, "It's not 
about being a good fit for me, although it 
is, as my schedule is flexible. With two 
young children and personal ties to many, 
many more, I am invested deeply in this 
community and I believe one of the most 
important things I can do as an individual 
is work to support our kid's education. 
The community has a need for a school 
board member without any preconceived 
ideas, without any vendettas, without a 
personal agenda, who is truly concerned 
about supporting and improving our 
schools and I'm a perfect fit for that." 

Flusche says he'll stay available to 
his constituency should he be elected. "I'll 
keep my doors open. As a large bald man, 
I'm fairly easy to spot and I'm out in the 
community all the time. lfl win, I will 
endeavor to be at even more school/com
munity events and will always have an ear 
for concerns!' 

''· ' j,f ,. ..; . --~-. ... ·_ - ·. 

By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehl(tch@valornet.com 

. · . 

bylaws ond stt·uc.:nu:c to 
develop SBCA prior to 
opening the school, and 
wns their volunteer admin
istJ;ntot· for their first year at 
Angus Ch\trch," she says. 
She served SBCA until 
2011. 

CuiTent Ruidoso Board 
of Education Prj;lsident 
Devin Marshall has an
nounced her desire to 
continue and has declared 
her candidacy. Elections 
are Feb. 5 at the Ruidoso . 
Convention Center, 111 
Sierra Blanca Dtive from 7 
a.m. to 7 P·ll1· Devin Marshall 

"Pvc volunteered with 
children my whole life. It's 
such a joy to me and I love 
to watch them shine," says 
Marshall. In addition to her 
church responsibilities with Born in Albuquerque, 

Marshall is a New Mexico native. She 
attended high school and graduated in 
Belen, and earned her BS with ~ double 
major in political science and communi
cation from UNM: Married to John, she's 
the mother of :five with children ranging 
in age from 23 to 11. "The week I gradu
ated college, I went to real estate school," 
·says Marshall who joined forces with her 
parents in Albuquerque and oWned and 
operated a realty finn from 1984 through 
1998. 

Marshall has been a realtor with 
Century 21 in Ruidoso for more than 14 
years, specializing in property manage
ment. She's responsible for the man
agement of more than 50 homes and 
continues to work with clients to assist in 
buying and selling real estate. "Before the 
market went soft, I had more than 2 mil
lion in sales one year,'' she reports. 

She's been involved in education 
for decades. "I homeschooled our :first 
two until they were in high school," 
says Marshall, who was also a founding 
board member of Sierra Blanca Christian 
Academy, currently housed fit Ruidoso 
First Baptist Church at 270 CountryClub 
Drive in Ruidoso. "I spent hundreds of 
hours researching policies, curriculum, 

children, she's assisted in other commu
nity venues including children's theater 
productions. 

Marshall realizes the position she 
seeks is not without controversy, having 
withstood months of scrutiny during this 
past year both locally and advancing to 
the state Supreme Court. Ruidoso's Board 
of Education has been in the spotlight 
with superintendent decisions which 
offered those on both sides of the deci
sion reason to comment. "I feel that I was 
placed in this position and rm making 
the choice to do the difficult thing and 
proceed with the progress we've already 
made." 

"I hope we'll find a great superinten
dent who has vision for our comml}llity 
and school district. Every child in our 
district can learn and be successful," says 
Marshall who reports that more than 40 
applications have been received for the 
position from applicants across the nation. 

Her desire is to run a positive cam
paign. "I want to be known as a godly 
woman with integrity. I am a fighter and · 
will fight to make things right for our 
district," she says. "Ifl'm re-elected, I'll · 
cqntinue to try and bting our district to a 
place all of us will be proud." 

RfvlSJa. CAf\f.D [lO)i\TIE 1PISt(j) 1F IT [JE; 
Greg Lee Cory 

I am 53 and have lived school board is divisive. 
in Ruidoso for 12 years. I I think the actions taken 
am a banker. My young- by three of the school 
est daughter, Catherine, is members, relating to the 
a junior at Ruidoso High former sup~rintendent, 
School. She has attended were hasty, reckless and 
public schools, in Ruidoso, needlessly expensive. I 
since kindergarten. My . am concerned about via-
wife, Aida, is the librarian lations of open meeting 
at White Mountain El- laws~ I am disturbed about 

the appearance of "rolling 
quorums." .. 

ementary. She is a member 
of the choir at St. Eleanor 
and is ali active supporter . 
of the high school band 
program. I have two other 

As we commence the Greg Lee Cory 
process of hiring a new · 

superintendent, the school board needs 
to be united in support of the superinten
dent. Our school board members should 

daughters, Candice and Chelsea. Can
dice is a banker in Las Cruces. Chelsea 
is a high school teacher iri El Paso. 

I served as a member of the Ruidoso 
Village Council from 2006 to 2010. I did 
not seek re-election. 

I am an active member of the Rotary 
Club of Ruidoso. I am a former presi
dent of the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 
Commerce. I was founding chairman of 
Leadership Lincoln. I am a graduate of 
Leadership New Mexico and Leadership 
ElPaso . 

I have previously served in board 
positions with the Festival of Lights, 
Community Foundation of Lincoln 
County, Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Joint Use Board, Ruidoso Artfest, Ru
idoso Economic Development Corpora
tion, Rotary Club of Ruidoso and the 
Audit Committee of the Ruidoso Mu~ 
nicipal School District. I am a lector at 
St. Eleanor Catholic Church. 

I was born in El Paso. I graduated 
high school in Lordsburg, New Mexico 
and attended NMSU. 

I decided to seek election to the 
school board because I am not satis
fied with the status quo. The current 

. work together and respect each other. 
We should spend less time bickering a~d 
more time seeking the best education 
we can provide our students. We should 
lead by example. 

I sought election to the Village 
Council at a time when that elected 
body was plagued by rancor among the 
council members. We were able to find 
common ground. While we frequently 
disagreed, we were always civil with 
one another. We also were united in the 
major decisions. My experience on the 
Village Council taught me how to be a 
better leader. The importance of listen
ing. The strength of teamwork. I believe 
that I can help improve the effectiveness 
of our school board. 

I sincerely appreciate the dedication 
and efforts of each member of the Ruid
oso Municipal Schools staff. I see great 
potential in our students. I understand 
the concerns of our parents and their 
desire to seek an effective education for 
their children in a safe and supportive 
environment. 

I appreciate your vote. 
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January ~uzzy Bee Winners 

. Courtesy photo 
Head Start: Front row from left-right: Valeria Gutierrez-Gallegos, Seily Portillo, 
Aid en Marron, Hennesey Hidalgo; back row from left-right: Dakota Abbott, Alia hi 
Medina, Fernando Marmolejo, Aaron Friberg, Cristal Romero, Viviana Sanchez, 
Alysa Hinds~ Not in picture: Demetre Hinds. 

Courtesy photo 
Nob Hill: Back row left to right: Sofia Gutierrez, lzzy Hicks, Mea Trujillo, Destiny 
DelToro, Harley Widener, Alexx Chavez, Daniela Lucero, Danitza Perez; second 
row left to right: Joel Ortega, Brook Beier, Omar Guerrero, Dannika Waites, 
Courtney Littlebird, Raymond Aragon; front row left to right: Zion Gayford, 
Dakota Turner, Bryeson Coker, Talynn Blaylock, Haydin Byington, Raymie Priddy. 

Capitan Library launches speci~l programs 
Capitan Public Library will be con

ducting a special program to assist patrons 
with overdue materials, lost or damaged 
items, and fines. From Jan .. l5 through 
Feb. 28, patrons may bring in a can of dog 
or cat food. One can will cancel $1 owed. 
One bag of dog or cat food will cancel $5 
owed. The collected animal food will be 
donated to Dr. BeckyWashbuin-Brown 

and the Lincoln County Humane Society. 
This is a chance to clear library accounts 
and to help out our four-legged friends. 
Donations will be appreciated from.any 
pei·son wi'sbirtg to' help with this project. 

Mark your calendars for the $5 a 
bag book sale the first Saturday of each 
month. Capitan Public Library is located 
at 101 E. 2nd Street, 575-354-3035. 
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Horn and bumper action! 
Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

The intersection at 
Hull and Warrior- now, 
there's a joke for you- and 
I think I speak for all the 
moms and dads who navi
gate the 4-way every day 
when I say, "Ahhhh!" 

I've driven in LA and 
TJ and even survived the 
Champs-Elysees, so I can 
honestly say (that in my 
humble opinion) the inter
section at Hull and Warrior 
is Ruidoso's equivalent of 
commuting in Bombay. 
· Perhaps we should 

make it an extreme vaca
tion tourist attraction: like 
the running of the bulls in · 
Pamplona, Spain. 

Advertisement: 
"Looking· for some 

hom and bumper action 
on your next vacation? It's 
Ruidoso's white-knuckle 
thrill ride- the intersection 
at Hull and Warrior! It's 
scary, it's chaotic and it'll 

. make you scream, "Oh, 
my God!" Your palms will 

Rangoisa 
I Rottweiler/ 

i Shepherd 
~ 
1 mix about 8 
~~ months old. 

He loves 
j spending his 
l time pl~ying 
' with other 

dogs and 

sweat, and your heart will 
pound as you risk life and 
limb in the morning to get 
your kids to school!" 

OK ... Maybe I'm ex
aggerating things a little to 
make my point. 

But it seems to me that 
some folks can't remem-

. ber, or refuse to follow, the 
simple and logical rules for 
navigating an intersection. 
So for everyone's personal · 
edification, I will put them 
in print. Cut them out and 
tape them to your dash
board. 

1. Signal if you are turn
ing right or left. Don't 
signal if you are going 
straight, regardless of 
talking on the phone or 
applying lip g~oss. 

2. The person to the right 
has the right of way -
even if their Suburban 
is older than yours. 

3. If you are proceeding 
forward or turning right 
-yield for the 16-year
old kid in the new Jeep 

.I ay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

Rubicon, 'cause they 
are entitled, and you 
work for a livirig. 

4. If you are turning left, 
start slowly into the 
intersection when it 
is your tum, but yield 
for the oncoming car 
before finish your tum. 
Only then should you 
stop on the side of the 
road and take pictures 
of the herd of elk. 

5. Please! Be courteous, 
follow the golden rule 
and never force your 
right of way even if 
there isn't a cop watch
ing from across the 
street. 

Saturn is a 
gorgeous 

medium hair 
cat who is 
very af

fectionate 
and loving. 
She is a little 

. also loves to play fetch. Rango would 
love to find a new forever home with 

shy when 
she first 

meets people but warms up to every
one quickly. Saturn doesn't mind being 

around o~her cats. plenty of room to run and play. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 
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STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the· 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
·Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
IIJ (Jlallo1~~:~1 CJ 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

LINCOLN COtTl\TTY TRANSIT 

575·378·1177 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

·C:reator §titcfjes 
Clothing Alterations, Machine 

Embroidery and Monogramming 

Decorative Items for your Home 

Custom-Made Clothes 

Allison Alexander Thorne 
Over 40 years experience in sewing 

creatorstitches@live.com 

575·336-1437 

Eagle Services 
· 2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

Fuqua Tax and 
Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575·937·6849 . 
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Sedillo and Battin reflect on years of service Part 3 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Eileen Sedillo 

.. 

With a combined more 
than 30 years of com
munity service, recently 
termed-out county com
missioners Eileen Sedillo 
and Tom Battin shared their 
memories of significant 
moments with the Ruidoso 
Free Press. Sedillo, a Car
rizozo resident since 1964 
and business owner, is 
married to Felipe (Phillip) 
with four grown sons and 
was reared in San Patricio. 
She's been a county resident 
most of her life. Battin, a 
Ruidoso resident for more 
than 22 years with his wife 
of 55 years, Juanice, is are
tired banker with two grown 
children and one grandson. 

. Each representing their con
stituency for two four-year 
terms as county commis
sioner, Sedillo and Battin 
took some time to reminisce 
and look forward. 

Sue Hutclzison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Eileen Sedillo, Kathryn Minter and Tom Battin, county commissioners present Robert Shepperd, lincoln · 
County sheriff with a certificate of recognition on Jan. 2, for his service during 2012's Little Bear Fire. This 
was Sedillo and Battin's final act as Lincoln County co'mmissioners. Minter's term ends in 2014. · 

The interview concludes 
in this installment as they 
discuss their future plans. 

RFP: How would you advise 
Tom Battin 

a person who wishes to pursue local elected public ser
vice? 

Sedillo: I've been asked that question this last commis
sioner's race and to me, my advice is if you really want to . 
run, (ask yourself) why are you running? Most people are 
not going to say, ~'I'm running because it pays good mon
ey, or I want to feel important," but they'll say they think 
they can do some good. My advice is if that's the case, 
you'll go door to door, you '11 be honest, look people in the 
eye and have a firm handshake, you will tell them exactly 
what you feel. Even if it's something you think they want 
or don't want you need to be honest with yourself in order 
to be honest with people. The biggest pottion to me while 
sitting up there (in the commission seat) was to listen to 
what people were saying. · 

Battin: That's right. 

Sedillo: You're going to have all these different sides 
but when you bring them all together you see which ones 
match up together and where the whole situation's going. 

Battin: I think Eileen and I both have tried to be very at
tentive and focused on whoever has been speaking to this 
body and try to understand and appreciate their pe~spe.ctive. 

Sedillo: Being human we have p~rsonalities which may 
clash from time to time, but you have to put that aside and 
just listen to the person, and what they were saying. Not 
who that person was, what their name was, what color 
they may have been, but what they were saying. 

Battin: It's important to listen to a person's intention. I 
don't remember the issue now but one commission meet
ing sitting in the back rows were sheep ranchers from the 
north part of the county and although there are 'some who 
are very articulate, none of those who attended that day 
expressed themselves very welL But if you really paid 
attention to what they said, you could get a feel for their 
issues and what their passion was, and we supported them, 
as I recall. 

senior citizens. The senior citizen aspect caught my eye 
because this is where I am, and ifican be of help, it's 
what I want to do. The first meeting will be in March 
and I told them I'd give it a try. 

Battin: I am currently on the Joint Land Use Study 
with the Department of Defense, the Spencer Board of 
Directors, the Snidow Museum ofFineArt, Point Lorna 
Nazarene University (San Diego) Board of Trustees, 
and Southwest Sec.urities Board. . 

RFP: What would you like to say to Lincoln County citi
zens? 

Sedillo: I really, really did enjoy serving Lincoln County, 
the different towns and issues. Whether they agreed or dis
agreed with me, I've really enjoyed the experiences. I've 
had a lot happen to me in my life in the last eight years but 
I also have lots of blessings. · 

Battin: I've learned so much about the culture and 
character of the people of Lincoln County. I think it's very 
uniqqe. I think we have a quality of people here in their 
principles, integrity, attitude that's very positive. I hope 
that will be preserved and the unique culture of this county 
will be preserved. I'm not talking about just Billy the 
Kid, but the whole western ethic that values integrity and 
friendship and loyalty to each other .. 

Sedillo: I wish everybody could have the motivation 
to experience what we've experienced. You get to know 
people and there would be more positive than negative; 
treating people with respect. Someone might come in 
angry or be mean or rude to you butifyouaskifthere's . 
something wrong and just listen you'll find out why. 

Battin: People could learn not to assume a person's mo
tive until they understand where they're coming from and 
why. I don't know any idiots and I really resent people 
using that term. You get so much further if you respect 
people's integrity until they prove otherwise. I don't know 
how this came about but the first bank I worked for full 
time was a large bank in Lubbock and every time there 
was an impossible situation with a customer or an inabil
ity to communicate, they'd 
send them to me. I would 
usually get them calmed 
down and when we devel
oped some kind of rapport, 
we'd get it worked out. 

Sedillo: The first time I Sedillo: You could also get a sense of when we were be-
ing manipulated. When there were several who articulated heard your name (Battin) 

was when we were having their issue well, and one who couldn't but had a passion, 
it was important for us to be open and really listen. Watch, a problem with the bank 
listen and love. you were working with (at · 

the time) holding a truck 
RFP: Both of you, every time, have treated the people at title after we'd paid it off. 
these podiums with respect when they brought issues to I was keeping the books 
the attention of the commission. and I was very frustrated. 

Battin: And they deserve it. Someone told me to call 
Tom Battin, and I talked 

Sedillo: We're all God's children. I think that was a big to you and when we did, 
portion of our time on the commission was to instill that the problem was resolved 
sense of Christianity in whatever we do. within a week. 

Battin: And appreciate people wherever they are. We all Battin: It occurs to me that 
have the basics in desires. We want what's best for our 
families and we want them to be safe. your (Sedillo) representa-

tion of the people in your 
RFP: What would you advise if one of your children ran district is very personal 
for an elected office? · because you live among 

Battin: I would treat them just like anyone who came them and they're a fairly 
to me for advice. I would try to understand their motives close group; you understand 

· for running and try to explain to them the responsibilities where they're coming from. 
of the way they would handle people and issues and be A lot of people in my dis-

trict have heard my name 
willing to dedicate themselves to the time it requires to un-
derstand those issues. If I had a good feeling their motiva- but they may not really 

know me, and I can't have 
tions were the kind 1 respected, I would encourage them. 

that close relationship with 
If it's just to become famous or for people to like you, them because of our size. 
thafs not (the right motivation.) Your district had a sense of 

Sedillo: I would ditto what Tom said. Out offour sons, security because you were 
we have one who I think would do well. When he moves there. 
back to the United States and if it's still his passion, I rve learned over the last 
would tell him to retnember what he said about me all two elections to appreciate 
these years and follow the same rules. the voters and their percep-

RFP: What are your future plans? tions. They understand and 

Sedillo: I plan to participate in the Joint Land Use Study vote as they should~ and that 
with the Department of Defense, and will be on another gives me some comfort. 
one, the Southeast Economic Council, which has to do RFP: Both of you are 
with southeast economics but it's a different branch in already missed on the cam-
Carlsbad. I need to study it more but I was contacted be- mission. Thank you for your 
cause they needed a representative from Lincoln County. service to your communities 
What caught my eye is this council is for the indigent and and our county. 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis . 
• Back aches 

Rebecca J, Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genwort.h Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937 ~0596 .. 
rponder@ganworthltc.com 
www.genworth.com/rebeccaponder 

~m~ 
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Genworth® 

Financial 
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So.UI,·spirit, mind and body:· 
Lincoln County's total package 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Dozens who represented health 
a?d wel~ness opportunities set up 
displays at the Ruidoso Convention 
Center.last week to deliver perspnal 
wellness information. From exercise 
equipment, physical therapy, blood 
work to free flu shots from the health 
department mo~e than 25 booths of
fered material f~r visitors to learn about 
health maintenance. Hosted by the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and sponsored by area 
businesses, the annual event was open · -~ ' ..... 
to the public and offered more than one . Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
aspect of preventive care. The 2013 Health and Well ness Fair at Ruidoso Convention Center, 

"I thinkthe event went very well Wednesday Jan. 1.6. At top right, an attendee receives a healing touch 
for the first one that we have done. We session from Barbara Mader, RN and founder of High Mesa Healing Cen-
had.332 participants betweenven- ter. At right,_Andrea Reed teaches Joe Eby a new dance and song. · 

dors, village employees and the community. There were 52 Clients who have benefited froh1 LCCAP's services 
mammograms done, 49 biometric screenings, 24 body age came to the booth to express their thanks. "I can't believe 
analyses and 183 flu shots given (adult 136, child 47), and how m.uch better I feel now," said a female client who 
about 50 .massages done," said Tania Proctor, Village human stopped by. "Last year at this time, I couldn't even think 
resources director. straight," she said. 

. "Health is so much more than what affects the body," With hundreds of county residents experiencing loss says one of the core messages she delivers to those who are 
dealing with any trauma is to realize they are not alone. "Ask 
for help. We're here to deliver available support." 

said Misty McArthm, MSW, LMSW, behavioral heafth from the Little Bear fire, McArthur says the assistance pro-
therapist for Lincoln County Co!llillunity Assistance Pro- · gram is poised to help. "We offer free consultation and up to 
gram and one of the exhibitors. "With grlef; loss and stress five free sessions, to assist anyone who's dealing with grief, 
accentuated by the holiday. season, we're seeing a much loss, stress or depression. Often we give clients help in nor-

With fire victims, McArthur says many have been busy 
since the fire arranging for pasic needs. Now that most have 

See HEALTH FAIR, pg. 88 higher demand for our setvices in January," says McArthur. malizing their situations by giving them support. We let them 
"We want to show community support with im integrated know they're experiencing 
approach to well-being for all levels. If we're missing any of perfectly normal responses 
the pieces we're not whol~," she said. to their stress." McArthur 

rz;;:, n;{i £ -£ iou£ .. 
~ / ~ . · Charl~s Clary · 

..........., 
On Jcm. 22, we will ackn()wledge the Supreme Court ruling on Roe v. Wade. That is 

the Court's decision on the legality of abortion in 1973. So this is the fortieth anniversary 
of that historiC decision. Clearly, the Christian and Jewish communities of faith have not 
agreed with that decision. But, it is the Jaw of the land. 

I am in favor of the Constituti~n with three divisions of government .•• executive, · 
judicial and representative. And I agree that one should not exercise authority over the 
others. But, it is the responsibility of the judiciai to check and balance the executive and 
representative branches to operate within the bounds of the laws of the United States of 
America. 

There is not enough space in this column to review the background and procedures 
of the Court and its decision. But, in this column I will refer to a higher court. In Jeremiah 
1:5, we hear the words of the Lord, "Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you, before 
you were born, ·I set you apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations." David wrote in 
the Psalm 139:13, "For you created my inmost being: you knit me together in my mother's 
womb." I' cannot r.mderstand how someone could not see that God is the author of life and 
that life is sacred and holy. 

God gave the commandment that "Thou shall not kill." We do not have the right 
in God's sight to take that God-given life. In Psalm 139:16, David writes, ''All the days 
ordained for me were written in your .book before one of them came to be." God knew that 
we would struggle with unwanted pregnancies. So He gave the guidelines that we should 
follow to avoid destroying the life in the womb. · 

In fact, in the Old Testament, there is the command that any man or animal that 
causes a pregnant woman's fetus to die during pregnancy should be put to death •.• 
Exodus 21:22-23. I know that in days' of old there were not the tools nor knowledge 
available to do the abortions of today, but life was in the Law of God sacred and holy. 

I doubt that the Jaw in America written by the Supreme Court will be changed. The 
Court voted seven to two that abortion isJegal. But I do not believe'thatthe Ultimate 
Court with the God of Truth and Righteousness as Judge agrees with the Supreme Court of 
America. Millions of unborn babies have died in the last forty years. When we repent as a 
nation, God will forgive. If we do not repent, the judgment of God will be on our land. 

Q·pen Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 
Open Circle, which meets each 

Sunday morning at ·10 a.m. at High Mesa 
Healing Center focuses on personal 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist 
in healing and deepening mental· and 
spiritual attitudes and sharing the under
standing and joy that are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 
applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family and friends and life in 
general. 

Open Circle is not abou't learning 
how to "control" or change outer events 
or people, rather, it is about changing 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

one's perception which leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" called by many different 
names depending on one's belief. 

There are. two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder ofihe E1 Paso/ 
Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world 
religions teacher, having served for more 
than 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Open Circle groups internationally. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive ·-· Ruidoso, NM . 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

; , Worship rc~ltglon. 
/l 1 t~,;, Services f.', 

.. 
. .... 

. 
:. . 
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ERICN. THOMPSON OWNER .~H~LI~N Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. r~~=-==~~ ... ::·======::--:"~-=--• -'-, 
• PENNY. 

Mescalero Family Worship SalntJoseph~ Apache Mission I I -oo-htot.a.. ~ ... ? PINCHERS .· ... Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
4644741 OFM C:4 ,;~ wrol""- "'"'"" ,t;J,d t~q.., et4 ..,-~'"' r..:rt ~tf '"" "'F•1 'Jv.'t ,....I~ llt 

.. COINSHOP ~SE.MBLYOfliOD Our lady of Guadalupe t':ldc.ll~!,., t:~ I» bm e~r.d tty t~ s-x~.t .. t.m C.th;!l "'"J md ~~trl U:r-.#(,:>;I!:W.I "' 

Buy · Sell • Trade • Rare Coins «~q ~<:n t~;1ul •irn Wt •~:' ,ht~na t,1 tt ::;.l..-!11 1 a L=-f b n\ . N• n t:~•-d iSl 

Carrizozo Community Church Bent Father larry Gosselin · t~;nlf4dlln'il;l~' kt 1rt jK'rpc:'f4 '"' '~"i' """" f~,,, ''T-'.r.n~d W'l!J,r' ,.::J ltin~ Bullion Silver & Gold ·Free Appraisals (AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Sacred Heart Catholic Church -G~:t: r.Jwt'.l!~"!loJO'•Iltll<.l.f -ttlfnd:."'.ft~l;~;il&t;J-

127 Rio (Eagle at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 , G~ ~~~!~~~.!!!!'::!!~-~~.' ..r,~r ~_.:_R':~: 

800-628-3269. 575-257-7597 Comer of~ Ave. & Thirteenth 299 3rd St, Capitan, 354·9102 
email: mm@zianct.com One Church Santa Rita Catholic Church 

Pastor Todd Carter. 139EI Paso 243 Birch, Carrizozo. 643·2853. 
Road, Ruidoso.257-2324. Father Franklin Eichhorst 
wwwonechurchnm.com 

!~H81$m~ 

JiGrone ll ·-~A!'TI$'1' First Christian Church (Disdples Canaan Trail Baptist of Christ} Roland Burnett, Pastor; located Rev. Ryan Amold; 1211 Hull at Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, Gavilan Canyon Road,258-4250 
341 Sudderth Drive between Angus & Capitan. 336·1979 Carrizo Christian Fellowship 

575.257.7303 First Baptist Church· Carrizozo; Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor.• 56 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; White Mt. Dr., 3 mi. Woflnn ofthe Hayden Smith, Pastor Mountain Gods Mescalero:4644656 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 

CI!~~CH OF CHfti$T 270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257·2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Gateway Church of Christ 

BOOTS & JBANS Pastor 415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso John Duncan, Minister 

134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, Church ofChrist -Capitan 

575·630·8034 ' Randy Widener, Pastor Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie Minister 

i~~Ufltl! QF J~Q$ CHRIST ~liS 2850 N, WHITE SANDS BLVD. Bill Jones, Pastor Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
ALAMOGORDO Mescalero Baptist Mission Church of Jesus Christ lDS Fellowship, 517 West Smokey Bear congregation of Capitan United 
575·437·4721 1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM Ruidoso Ward,l091 Mechem Bishop Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sills, Methodist White Oaks and Thtrd In 

88340, 973-()560, Pastor Zach Malott Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 575 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays& Capitan. 354·2288 
Mountain Baptist Church Church of Jesus Christ lDS Wednesdays, pastorbevl@gmail. Trinity United Methodist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 Mescalerp Branch, Mormon com 1000 D. Ave. 648-2893/648·2846, 

~ 
E. Grandview Capitan. 9.37-4019 Mlsslonarles317·2375 '1~~9Y~W$W!tk~_E$ _ Carri!o_zo.Jean Riley, Pastor 
Ruidoso Baptist Church .EP!~OP~~ ' Jehovah's Witness • Ruidoso . N.~~EN.~ Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church .J 

Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 Episcopal Church ofthe Holy · Kingdom Hall1102 Gavilan Canyon· Angus Church of the Nazarene 
& Collectibles Mall Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, Rd., 336·•l147, 257-1714 Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector Congregaclon Hlspana de los Hwy. 48, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, (south on Highway 48) 700 

575-937-2839 • 575·258-3250 Mt Capitan Rd.354·2044. Mel 257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us Testlgos de Jehova Pastor 
- OPEN DAILY - Gnatkowskl, P~stor 80B-()6()7 St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in 1102Gavllan Canyon Rd.,336·4147, GIIA~ER 

www. yesterdayantiques.com B~~mAljiJ .. 
Glencoe 378·7095 Quaker Worship Group 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In :~UJ'!I~.Il4M Unprogrammed meeting atthe Baha1Falth lincoln Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran Anderson· Freeman Vlslto(s Center In 

First Christian Church 
257·8857 or258·5595 St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel Church, 258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. lincoln. for details, contact Sandra 
BUPPHI$t . Carrizozo, 6th & EStreet Pastor Thomas Schoech. WN:t'· Smith at 653-4951 

Ch lopment Center Buddhism of the lotus Sutra iEVAMG.E~~~~ shlcruldoso.org ~~l{ll~osrAt 
1211Hull George Brown; 257·1569 TM lighthouse Christian i!l'ffi!OJIJ$)' . Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 

575·M/?1·1490 ·(ATf!OliC Fellowship Churth community United MethodiSt Retired Pastor and author Harry 
Developn1entally Appropriate Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 Church Junction Road, behind Wells A. Peyton 

Currlculun1 • A 4·5tar Fatlllty 120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257- FQU®$r~"l I Fargo Sank. Russell Parchman and Ed Abundant life United 
A"ltlng a Week a to 12 Ycara 2330. Reverend AI Galvan Mission Fountain of living Water Barlow, interim pastors. 257-4170 Pentecoital Church of Ruidoso 

OPEN: Mon ay· Friday, 7:30a.m. to 5:30 .m. SalntTheresa Catholic Church San Patricio Capitan United Methodist 613 Sudderth Dr. Uolt D. Pastor. Art 

I . . ' ·~ .r . ~ ~ 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathanlel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
:ri!Sriu.I!!AN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257·2120. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, ClP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. "Bo"lewls 
R~_f()8MiP ~11\IR(a 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut Pastor 
~~111 P~l~DVE~TJST. _ 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso 
Downs,378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya ~37-4487 
~Mil$~.S.EBVIC~ 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
AngusChurch, 12m! north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336·8032 
uNiTARIAN iiN'iVEIISAiiST 
~E_l_L_O~I~ 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·2170 or257· 
8912 for location 
l!~N.·I>~NOt.\II(AnO~A~ 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682·2999. E-mail: 
RickS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127 Vision, next 
to Cable Co., 257·5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destino 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
88345, 257·0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Oowns 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and 
Marty lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380West 354· 
2458. Ed VInson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, 

Alto. Pastors: Tim~ Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345.258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9265.John &Joy Wyatt. 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Mlnlstries,28125udderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center} Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937·8677 orvisitourwebs~eat 
www.thefootoftheaoss.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd,336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Eterna" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo, 207 
East Grcle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 378·8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257·6899 PastorCharlesW. Gary. 
E-mail: jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 
Mira de life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Cathirine Callahan, 
Ministers Availa le 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-()255; e-mail 
mlradel!fe@ruldoso·online.com 
Open Clrde- High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call 
575-336· 7777 for information 
Pacta Vlvlente,25974 Highway 70, 
Ia Iglesia"! Bar J'en Ia granja roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m . 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amistades y de credmiento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Entrance, Hwy 70,378-7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NOM·$EC1'ARIAN 
Splrltuall\wareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N, Brown, PhD. 
UlC 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937·0071 for times and location 
The 1stlgleslaApostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 0, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973-5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

MOTEL6 
of Ruidoso 

412 US Hll'/ 70 West 
575-630·1166 

1·800·4MOTEL6 

www. motel6.com 

~ 
~9~t~~ 
lawn c~ro E Land~.:apln~ h~ic:~Jl 

Xeriscaping • lAndscaping • Pa\-·cn • Natural 
Stone & Patios • Lawn Design & Maintenance 

Kyle Lagasse, Preiidtnt• 575·937·8186 
www.Copperle.URuidoso.corn 

A PINNACLE 
lllMJ1.~J.\'N"m)Jn)~ 

From Ylwr First To Yo11r Finest! 
888-336-7711 

93i State Hwy48 • Alto • 575-336·7711 
www.altorealestatc.com 

MORTGAGE 
YOUR PROP!SSIONAL. Lli.NDift 

708 Mechem, Suite A 
575-257-5900 

800·257 ·5925 
NMLS# 189685 

·~ ----1ft J'ff-_ c -~""-""'-~ ....... - ........,.........._ ______________________ ... illillllli 
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The New Mexican and 
Eugene Heathman, Editor 

<From the Roundhouse, week 1: 
PRC Reforms: 

New Mexico voters in Novem
ber approved three constitutional 
amendments aimed at-reforming the 
Public Regulation Commission. It's 
now up to the Legislature to doal 
with the details and implement the 
changes mandated by the voters. 
House Speaker Kenny Martinez. 
D-Grants, ang Rep. ·Tom Taylqr, 
R-Farinington, are sponsoring three 
bills. , 

House Bi1145, which also is 
sponsored by Sen. Carroll Leavell, 
R-Jal, would transfer the state 
Illsurance Division out of the Public 
Regulation Commission and create' 
an independent agency. 

HB 46 would transfer there
sponsibility for registering corpora
tions from the PRC to the Secretary 
of State's Office. 

. HB 47 would establish mini
mum requirements for commission-, 
ers. Under this bill, commissioners 
would have to have a college degree 
in accounting, engineering, finance, 
law, mathematics, public administra
tion, utility regulation or other areas 
related to the commission's duties, 
or seven years of work experience in 
related fields. 

The House Judiciary Commit
tee will be the first stop for all three 
bills. 

Superinte~dent salaries: 
Rep. Alonzo Baldonado, R-Los 

Lunas, introduced a bill that would 
limit the salary, benefits and contract . 
period for local scQ.ool superinten-

• dents, to ensure that teachers and 
school administrators have equal 
benefits. 

"This bill requires that super
intendents' contracts are made one 
year at a time," Baldonado said in 

a news release about HB 91. "By 
doing so, we 'can help prevent school 
boards from being held hostage by 
lengthy contracts and paying out 
benefits, when they should be. fo
cused on making the best decisions 
for their schools." · 

"Currently, many boards feel 
that they have to offer large con
tracts to keep a superintendent, and 
in many cases end up paying out a 
large contract and benefit package 
in the event of a separation," Baldo
nado said. 

The bill was assigned to the 
House Education and Appropriations 
committee·s. 

Firearms legislation: 
Rep. Miguel Garcia, D-Albu

querque, has again filed a bill seek
ing to close "gun show loopholes 
that allow guns to fall into the wrong 
hands and endanger the lives of 
New Mexicans," he said in a ~ews 
release .. 

HB 77 would require back
ground checks through the state 
Department of Public Safety at 
gun shows, as well as for private 
transfers. Garcia has previously 
filed similar legislation and "in llght 
of recent events is mindful of the 
heightened awareness surrounding 
gun reform issues." 

· A New Mexico House Bill, 
sponsored by Rep. Nora Espinoza· 
of Roswell- has introduced legisla
tion to prohibit the enforcement of 
federal gun laws in New Mexico and 
would make it a third-degree felony 
for any government official or fire
arm dealer to try to enforce federal 
gun laws here. 

It also would call on the New 
Mexico attorney general to defend 
any state resident charged by the 
federal government with violating 
federal gun laws. 

State Rep. Zach Cook has 
proposed another gun-rights bill that 

would permit concealed 
fireanns in licensed 
liquor establishments, 
Cook voiced concems 
of his constituents who 
for safety reasons and 
potential theft when fire
anns are left in veliicles 
prior to entering a liquor 
establishment. Concealed 
carry laws still prohibit 
the' permit holder from consuming 
alcohol while in possession of their 
firearm. 

The proposal would gtant the 
autholity to restaurant and liquor 
establishment owners to ban con
cealed firearms by posting signs 
in "a conspicuous location of each 
public entra'nce." Owners or manag
ers would be able to enforce the ban 
with verbal commands to patrons. 

Thirty of 33 New Mexico conn- • 
ty sheriffs including Lincoln County 
Sheriff Robert Shepperd have signed 
on to defend the second amendment. 

Same sex marriages: 
New Mexico voters would de

cide whether same-sex couples could 
get married in the state if the Legis
lature approves a proposed constitu
tional amendment sponsored by state 
Rep. Brian F. Egolf of Santa Fe 

"It's time to recognize all the 
families in New Mexico who ate 
headed by same-sex couples," Egolf 
said. . 

The proposal probably won't 
have an easy time in the Legislature. 
Lawmakers in recent years haven't 
even been able to pass legislation 
calling for state-recognized domestic 
partnership agreements. 

· However, since the last attempt 
to pass such a bill here, l;Ileasures 
have won approval in several states, 
including New York, in which the 
Legislature passed and the governor 
signed a marria.ge-equality bill, and 
in Maine, Maryland and Washing-

ton, where voters last year approved 
same-sex marriage referendums. 
Various public opinion polls' have 
shown growing support for gay mar
riage in recent years. 

Egolf's House Joint Resolution 
3 says,"The issuance of a marriage 
license shall not be denied on the ba
sis.that the sex ofboth applicants is 
the same. No church or religious in- . 
stitution shall ·be require4 to perform 
a marriage <;:eremony or recognize 
a marriage for religious purposes 
that conflicts with the church's or 
r<?ligious institution's beliefs." 

' . 
Amber Alerts: 

Police would be allowed to is
sue AMBER Alerts when a child is 
abducted by a noncustodial family 
member under a bill sp.onsored by 
Rep. Kelly Fajardo, R-Belen. 

"AMBER Alerts have undoubt
edly saved the lives of many ab
ducted children and resulted in their 
safe return to their families," the 
bill states. "However, we have seen 
too many cases where children are 
unfortunately abducted by a fam-
ily member and are considered in 
harm's way. We simply must expand 
the AMBER Alert." 

House Bil1104 would strike a 
provision in state law that keeps an 
alert from being issued if the child is 
abducted by a relative. 

Gov. Susana Martinez has ex
pressed support for such a bill. Pub
lic Safety Secretary Gorden Eden Jr." 
is behind Fajardo's bill. 

Susana Martinez 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook 

OMA violations inust be corrected promptly and publicly. 
"New Mexicans deserve full transparency board- that it may have made. a mistake and election or beca~se their terms have ended. 15 days or repeat the meeting. 
at public meetings. " violated the Open Meetings Act. The public So officials should re-do that part of the 

"To err is human; to be transparenz about 
it, divine. " 

body then has 15 days to either dispute the meeting~ If experts gave presentations, they 
claim or admit it a.nd cure it. At the next should present again, with fresh informa-
meeting (or a special one if none is scheduled tion if necessary.. Then the officials can 

Errors are human, and when they're ad
dressed honestly, quickly and fairly, they're 
quickly forgiven. 

FOG is New Mexico's leading voice 
for transparency in governmf\nt. We edu
cate the public and public officials about 
sunshine laws, assist individuals who have 
been denied access to public records or 
meetings, and advocate for greater public 
access. FOG is an independent, nonparti
san, nonprofit member organization which 
has served New Mexico since 1990. To 
learn more, visit nmfog.org. 

It's no surprise that from time to time, 
officials make-mistakes in conducting pub
lic meetings. But when mistakes are made, 
the public deserv~s to see those mistakes 
addressed and corrected as quickly as 
possible, the New Mexico Foundation for 
Open Government says. 

Any member of the public can notify a 
public body- such as a city council or school 

in the next two weeks), all officials have to have a discussion andvote on the issue. · 
do is briefly summarize the events of the last . Anything less wouldn't be fair to the 
meeting and vote again. public. 

But if officials don't fix the problem The Foundation for Open Government 
within 15 days, then the events of the first urges all public bodies in New Mexico to 
meeting start to fade in the public's memo- admit their mistakes and fix them quickly. 
ry. The basic facts of the situation may ~ave We urge the Attorney General's Office, 
changed significantly- even the members which advises many public bodies, to 
of the body could change because of ari counsel its clients to fix violations within 

Alamogordo bill would prohibit cities, ~ounties from banning dog breeds 
By Julie Ann Grimm . 
The New Mexican 

fair to pin the blame on one breed because they seem to get 
in the papers and'on the news more than others_." 

Cities and counties that want to target certain dog 
breeds would be prohibited from passing local restrictions 
under a bill proposed by a Southern New Mexico lawmaker. 
Rep. Yvette Herrell, R-Alamogordo, says she is a dog lover, 
which is why sfle teamed up with other animal advocates to 
pursue the legislation. 

Whether "pit bull" is even a recognized <log breed is a 
hotly debated topic. The American Kennel Club, for exam
ple, says there are two kinds of bull terrier- Staffordshires 
and Americans - but it doesti 't use the word pit to describe 
them anymore. Mixed-breed dogs and even full-blooded 
mastiffs and boxers also are frequently, and erroneously, 
described as pit bulls. Herrell said she's troubled when policymakers react to 

reports of dog attacks by labeling the breed of dog involved 
as "dangerous," and most of the time, that label gets applied 
to one a cate.gory of dogs known colloquially as pit bulls. 

"Pit bull is the breed that comes to mind when people 
talk about dangerous breeds or dog attacks, but I have seen 
my share of Chihuahuas that in my mind are dangerous dogs. 
They are small in stature, but mentally they think they are • 
huge," Herrell said in a phone interview. "I don't think it's 

Herrell said she is unsure whether there will be op: 
position to the proposed state law change. During a recent 
legislative session, Sen. Sue Wilson Beffert, R-Sandia Park, 
offered a measure squarely aimed at pit bulls, but dropped 
the idea in the face of opposition, Herrell said. 

HEALTH FAIR, from pg. B7 

a roof over their heads, the trauma 
of grief and loss may be. settling in. 
"We're here/' she says. McArthur, 
along with James Martin, LPCC, 
NCC, program director of the Heritage 
Program for senior adults offer free 
services as a part of Lincoln County 
Medical Center's approach to preven
tive care. 

More than a physical health event, 
wellness was a central theme for many 
presenters. "Community health affects 
all of us, and we're all a part of this 
community," said Kathy Richardson, 
village forestry office manager. Ru
idoso's forestry, parks and recreation, 
police and fire departments were repre
sented 'at the event to bring awareness 
to community efforts to promote safety 
an? health. Park information, walking 

lllllllli'~~~~ 

The law's passage would be a relief to responsible dog 
owners who worry that their pets might be targeted by local 
officials, she said. Recent dog attacks near her home, for 

trails, forest health and citizen safety 
infonnation was presented. 

"We would love for Ruidoso to 
become known as a destination choice 
for wellness, health and healing," said 
Debbie Haines-Nix, exhibitor and 
owner of Sanctuary on the River in 
Ruidoso. Haines-Nix offered massages 
and a holistic approach to health at the 
Fair. Also present was Barbara Mader, 
RN and founder of High Mesa Healing 
Center. 

"We have a student group from 
Guanajuato University in Mexico who 
are planning their second trip to the 
center: They understand we want to 
make Ruidoso a place where we offer 
total approaches to wellness and well
being," says Mader. The university has 
14 campuses in the state ofGuanajuato, 

Mexico and is known for their scientific 
research projects. "Total health is about 
mind, body and spirit" Mader offered 
healing touch sessions at the fair. Along 
with Haines-Nix, Mader encourag~s 
unity of all wellness and healing meth
ods. "We'll accomplish so much more 
if we can just work together," she said. 

"It's very rewarding to see people's 
lives on track again," says McArthur. 

For infonnation about Community 
Assistance, phone 575-257-6285. For 
information about other vendors and 
presenters, phone Ruidoso Village at 
575-258-4343. Vendors interested in 
signing up for next year's event can · 
contact Tania Proctor or Robin Parks 
at 258-4343 or email at TaniaProc
tor@ruidoso-nm.gov or RobinParks@ 

,, ruidoso-nm.gov. 

example, have been from a German shepherd and a golden 
retriever. 

The New Mexico Municipal League hasn't issued an 
. opinion about the proposal yet, said communications coordi
nator Roger Makin, but the organization generally frowns 
on limits to local jurisdiction. "We are always in favor oflo
cal control in almost everything we face," Makin said. "We 
don't believe municipalities should be told what to do." 

Melissa Roberts, who has organized a group called 
Ban Breed-Specific Legislation in New Mexico, said she 
applauds Herrell's willingness to take up the cause. "We 
need to get out ofth'e reactive, knee-jerk mode," she said. 
"Breed-specific legislation doesn't address the issue of dog 
bites, and it prevents the r~al conversation from happening." 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 
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Things to do every day Smof(ey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located on 
· Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except Thanksgiv-

·26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs through Feb. 8, 
2013, An educational journey of nearly 400 years of 
New Mexico history. Hundreds of artifacts and images 
from the 16th to the 20th century tell the story of the 
Native Americans, the Spanish, and the Euro·Ameri· 
cans who created the New Mexico we experience today, 
Visit www.hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission to 
the museum. 

wartime Italy, a boy's coming of 
age, and the history of ci~ema. 
The film follows Toto (Jacques 
Perrin), a Sicilian boy who per· 
suades the town projectionist, 
Alfredo (Philippe Noiret), to teach 
him how to show films. Spanning 
nearly 50 years, the film craftily 
draws parallels between Toto's 
life and those lives he sees on the 
screen. 575-257-2273 

Ru~doso Winter Park Tubing Area, west of Hwy 48 ing, Christmas, and New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for 
on ~k1 R~:m Road, Alto, 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. (unti/9 p.m. on children 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
designated nights). Featuring tubes for 3·6 riders and Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD·Forestry 
super·size tubes for 3·10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full Division. 
snack bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidosowinterpark. Hubb(lrd Museum of the American West, Ruidoso 
com. Kids thru ?years of age $9;juniors 8-17$17 reg. Downs, just east of the racetrack. The first New Mexico 
rates and $20 holiday; adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates museum to be granted "affiliate" status with the Smith· 
and $25 holiday. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end son ian Institution. Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. 

Pillow's Funtracl<ers • Open weekenils and most 
holidays throughout the year.101 Carrizo Canyon Road 
just off Sudderth. Three go-kart tracks, miniature golf, 
arcade, Mountain Maze, and seasonal attractions such 
as pumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, Rock Climb
ing Wall, Extreme Air and Kiddie Bounce House. 

of the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing avail· to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with discounts 
able for rent. · available for seniors, military and youth. Visit www. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant and Can· 
tina, Mechem Drive, 7- 9 p.m. Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 Mechem lwbbardmuseum.org or cal/575·378-4142. 

Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs.· Mon. Admission is Annual Fall American Photography Competiti9n 
$5 for adults and $2 for children. & Exhibition, Hubbard Muse.um, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruido· 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun· 
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. · 

Johnny & the Crashers - Clas· 
sic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's Race Book so Downs, runs through March 17, 2013. The Hubbard 
at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino. Simulcast races Museum of the American West and the Photographic 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center Daily mind· 
body activities ranging from meditation and relaxation 
classes to athletic, energizing classes· and Hot Yoga. 
Beginner to advanced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 
207, above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per class for 
drop·in to $108 for 20 classes in one month. 575-202-
8010 or 802·3013; www.ruidosodayspa.com. 

are shown live from across the country and betting Society of Lincoln County are proud to present the 21st 
windows are open to place your wager. Billy's Race Annual Fall American Photography Competition and 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

Book a[soserves delicious food and has a full bar. If you · Exhibition. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 
love horse racing, it is the place to go. ':4 Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard Museum, 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY22 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY23 

Farmer's Market at SBS Wood 
Shavings in Glencoe froiJl 9 to 11 

' a.m. 
The Sterilizers perform at 

Casa Blanca Restaurant on · 
Mechem Drive from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

. THURSDAY 
JANUARY24 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30 • 7:30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m., 
every Thursday, evening. All-you
can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 p.m. 

Open to the public. 
Mark Remington performs 

at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Susan Kolb, local favorite, per
forms at Grace O'Malley's, 7:30 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

FRIDAY 
JANUARY25 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5-10 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs 
at Cree Meadows Country Club, 

5:30 • 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
Mark Remington performs 

at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Host
ed by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257· 
2273; www.sacredgroundscof
fee.net. Free. . 

Michael Beyer performs older, 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Karaoke atThe Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

Johnny & the Crashers - Clas
sic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY26 

Steve Waldorf performs at 
Grace O'Malley's, 12 - 3 p.m. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom· 
mended. 257-8930. · 

Mike Sanjku performs in W~n
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5 to 10 p.m. 

Ski Apache Disabled Skiers' 
Silent Auction, Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 6 - 9 p.m. SADSP is a 
not-for-profit organization dedi~ 
cated to teaching people with 
cognitive and physical disabilities 
to ski and snowboard. SADSP re· 
lies on the support of Ski Apache 
Ski Resort, fund raisers and volun
teers to host approximately 200 
students each year. All funds go 
directly to the program to update 
equipment, provide training and 
cover operating expenses. 575-

464-3193; www.skiapachedisa-
bledskiersprogram.com 

Mark Remington performs 
at the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Free Movie "Cinema Paradi· 
so:' Sacred Grounds Coffee and 
Tea House, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 
6:30 - 9 p.m. "Cinema Paradiso" 
is a complex, interwoven tale of 

Lost dog 

·SUNDAY 
JANUARY27 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruido~o . from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

MONDAY 
JANUARY28 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

There is a new dog in the kennel 
that was picked up in Carrizozo. 
The dog is scared and was found 
during the bad cold weather. 

If y9u lmow whose dog this is, 
please contact the Carrizozo Police 
Department 575-648-2351 or Mira
cle Paws for Pets 575-648-2037. 

Call 258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place· your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 
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120 LEGAJ..NOTICES Jennifer Miller, Special Master 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REALEST ATE 190 .REALEST ATE 190. REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
/ 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARCIA M. FRIBERG, a married 
woman dealing with her sole and 
separate property, 

Defendant. 

cv 2011-00451 
Div.lll 
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg
ment Decree OfForeclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment Of Special 
Master entered by the District Court 
of Lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
December 17, 2012 in civil cause 
number CV-2011-00451, the under
signed will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 31st 
day of January, 2013 at 9:30 a.m., 
all rights of the Defendant to the 
following described real property lo
cated in Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 75 DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed In the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Recorder of Lincoln County on 
April17, 19811n cabinet D, Slide 
Nos. 7to 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as"the Prop
erty"). 
Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the Plaintiff's 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with In
terest calculated to date of sale, are 
as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment •.•.•.•.•.•.•. $5,249.51 

lnterestto date of Sale: ... $150.36 

Costs ................... $235.75 

Attorney's Fees . • . • . . . • $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by t~e Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

/s/ 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 8834 
(575) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO • 
ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

PLAINTIFF, 

v. 
BARBARA FLEMING, and JESUS and 
MARIA GUARDIOLA, husband and 
wife, 

DEFENDANTS, 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, (formerly 
known as First Federal Bank), a fed
erally chartered savings bank, 

v. 

COUNTERCLAIMANT AND 
CROSSCLAIMANT, 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation 

COUNTER·DEFENDANT 

v. 
BARBARA FLEMING; JESUS and MA
RIA GUARDIOLA, husband and wife; 
JESUS GUARDIOLA CONSTRUGION 
& CONCRETE PUMPING, INC., a New 
Mexico corporation; THE LINCOLN 
COUNTY SOLID WASTE AUTHOR
ITY, a duly authorized New Mexico 
solid waste authority; and BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF LINCOLN 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, 

CROSS-DEFENDANTS. 

D-1226-CV-2011-00044 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO THE 
FOlLOWING NAMED DEFENDANT, 
CROSS-DEFENDANT AGAINST WHOM 
CONSTRUGIVE SERVICE IS HEREBY 
SOUGHTTO BE OBTAINED: 

(1) Barbara Fleming 
POBox5404~ 

Koyukuk, Alaska 99754 

GREETINGS: 

You are hereby notified that suit has 
been filed against yon by Washing· 
ton Federal, (formerly known as first 
Federal Bank), a federal chartered 
savings bank, as Counter-Claimant! 
Cross-Claimant In the above-named 
court. The general object of this suit 
Is to foreclose a mortgage on the real 
estate described In the Complaint 
being a tract of land located In Lin
coln County, New Mexico, more fully 
described asfollows: 

Lot 89 of DEER PARKVALLEY SUB· 
DIVISION, UNIT 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the plat 
of Deer Park Valley Units lthru 9, 
filed In the office of the County 

HUMANE: SOCIETY OF 
LINCOLN COUNTY 

RUIDOSO, NM 

REQUEST FOR BID/PROPOSALS 
The Humane Society of lincoln County (HSLC) Is accepting bid/proposals 
for the renovation of a metal building located at 413 Hwy 70, Ruidoso, 
NM. The building has been used as an auto parts warehouse and wtll be
come the new HSLC Resale Shop. Bid packages are available at the 413 
Hwy 70 location Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 1 0:00am to 4:00 
pm. Phone 8575/808·8424. Technical questions concerning plans and 
specifications should be directed to Alan Schmidt, at 512/434-9939. 

(ib. Prudential 
Lynch Realty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 405SUNNYSLOPE#3-FURI'I28DR, 
(314) BA(showers only) with knotty pine 11/2 BA. $1 \00/Mo includes utilities. 
walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. 1230 MECHEM DRIVt #15 - UNF 3 
$975/Mo + utilities. BDR, 3 BA wilh appliances. Approx 
116 JUNIPER- UNF 4 BDR, 21/2 BA 1533 sq.rt. $1100/Mo + ulililies. 
with 2 car ga(~qe. Approx 1296 sq.ft. MANUFACnJRED HOMES 
$1 OOO!Mo + utrlrUes. 481 PARADISE CANYON- FURN 3 BDR, 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR, 1 311. ~A. 2 BAwithlog siding& a great deck Approx 
~tJffibl~ 1~b:~J· $IO.OO/Mo + utilrlres. 1760 sq.fl. $1600/Mo includes utilities. · 
221 ESCALANTE - UNF 3 BDR, 2 BA. COMMERCIAL 
Single car garage. Appro~ 1380 sq.ft. 2900SUDDERTHDRIVE-Largebuilding 
$750/Mo • ulililies. {Available Feb. 1). On at lhe corner ol Sudderth 8 Mechem witn 
the Markel· Subjecllo showing with a law· many polenlial uses. Come take a look. 
ful30·daynolice.MONTHioMONTHonly. 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
101 RANCHER ROAD- UNF 2 BDR, sq.H.Cometakealook.$650/Mo+Ufilities. 
1 314 BA.. ~1. car garage, lenced yard, 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large re· 
horse lacrhlres. Pets w/owner app:oyal. Jail space in the heart o1 Midtown wilh 
Approx. 1480 sq.fl. $950/Mo + ulrhhes. addilronal parking! Could also be used 
{Available Feb. 23) as residenlial or olfice space as well as 
1060LDLINCOLNROAD-UNF3BDR,2 retail SRace. Possible tenant improve· 
BA. T w car garage, lenced yard. No pels. menls. So many oplions. Approx. 2018 
Approx. 1421 sq.ft. $1300/Mo + ulil!ies. sQ ft. $1800/Mo + utilities. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.ruidosorelo.com 

C 2013 BRERA!!IIIales ll'lc. Anlrdeperde111fr c'l'fl'led aM opera!Kl b'obr member ofBRER Ardlales, W:. Pru6ential. the Pnlder.tlal 

IOQo~r:~~==~r:=o~~L~~~&~ 

Clerk and Ex·offido Recorder of 
lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
April17, 1981, in Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos. 7 through 10; (the "Prop· 
erty"). 

The Counter Claimant/Cross-Claim· 
ant~ attorneys are Cuddy & Mccar
thy, LLP, 7770 Jefferson Street NE, 
Suite 305, Albuquerque, New Mexico· 
871 09; telephone (505) 888-1335. 

You are hereby notified that unless 
you enter your appearance In this 
cause on or before the 29th day of 
January, 2013, judgment will be 
rendered against you In this cause 
by default. 

Witness my hand and the seal of 
this Court this 7th day of January, 
2013. 

KAliNA WATSON 
CLERK OFTHE DISTRIG COURT 

By: /s/ 
Gloria LaMay 
Deputy 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF ~EW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
IN THE.DISTRIGCOURT 

IN THE MAnER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROBERT EDWARD HOLLIS, Deceased 

Cause No. PB-2013·01 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

RICKARD WAYNE HOLLIS, has been 
appointed as Personal Representa
tive of the Estate of ROBERT EDWARD 
HOLLIS, Deceased. All persons hav
Ing claims against this Estate are 
required to present their claims 
within two (2) months after the date 
of the first publication of this Notice, 
or the claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must be presented either to 
the Personal Representative, Richard 
Wayne Hollis. rio H. John Under· 
wood, H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD., 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico, 88345, or filed with 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
Post Office Box 725, Carrizozo, New 
Mexico, 88345. 

DAlED:January9, 2DI3 · 

Is/ 
RICKARD WAYNE HOLLIS 
Personal Representative 

H. John Underwood 
H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD. 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience· 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to (575)257-0249/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: Laura 

WALKER TOWING is looking for an 
experienced full time wrecker driver. 
Apply In person. 378-8785. Next to 
Dollar Tree at Sierra Blanca collision. 

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED 
for disabled business rrlan In the 
Ruidoso area. Needs to be organized, 
detail-oriented, flexible and be able 
to multi-task. Hours 8 am - 2 pm. 
Must like Dogs! Please email resume 
to careers@pizzazzyfoods.com or fax 
to 575-336-7475. 

LA QUINTA Is looking for a mainte
nance man. Knowledge of plumbing, 
electrical, tile, carpentry, preventa· 
tlve maintenance, grounds keeping 
and pool operation preferred. Please 
apply In person at26147 US Highway 
70. 

PART TIME LOT ATTENDANT. 10-
20 hours per week. Must have valid 
driver's license. Apply at Mel's Motors 
1301 Sudderth. 575-630-8399 

140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER lOBS In 
33 New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more Information. 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING • Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap
proved program. Flnandal aid If 
qualified- Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Malnte· 
nance 888-206-4704 

CONSTRUCTION NAVY RESERVE. 
Serve part·tlme. Elite training. Great 
pay & benefits. Sign-on bonus up to 
$20K. Retirement. Call Mon·Frl (800) 
354-9627 

ID IN REAL ESTATE8~1 

Prudential 

GORGEOUS HOME DRIVE YOUR GOLF CART CUSTOM HOME ON 10 ACRES 
IN COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES TO THE COURSE ON SEASONAL CREEK 

4 BRI 3 BA plus office or 5th BR. 2 car ga· 3 bedrooms, each wilh Jheir own balhs. Usable, levelland, 3 acres fenced for horses + 
mge. Granite countertops throughout, includ- Located in Golf Course area. Remod- 38x60 bam. Guslom details incl. gourmet kitch
ing bathrooms. Wood, tile, carpet & Pergo eled, with easy access. low maintenance ·en & open lloor plan. Massive wood beams, 
flooring. New light fixtures, new plumbing stucco exterior and metal roof. Wonderfully hand-peeled local~ harvesled vigas & solid 
fixtures throughout. 2 FPs, cuslom cabinelry. situated in the trees. This one you want to wood 1nterior doors. low main!. exterior, large 3 
Master bdrm main level. Decks to enjoy the see I $325,000 MLS #1 08406 car garage with workshop/storage. Sierra Blan· 
view. Paved drive. $259,500 MLS lt109278 ca view I MUCH morel $539,000 MLS #110760 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential nch m 

150 HEALTHCARE 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent redskin sores and bac· 
terlallnfectlon! Call866·938-5101 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medl· 
care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful finger 
pricking! Call866-406-2158 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-
!~~!?~~~ _8·8·~~.1.6;~??? .....•••••. 
190 REALESTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
RENTALS 

Homes for Rent 

RV Spaces 
Available 

Call Pat at 
257-8444 

STEAL MY 5 ACRES near Ruidoso, 
$17,900. Municipal water, main
tained roads and electric. Won't last 

at this price! call NMRS 866-906-
7~'?7 .......................... . 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news· 
paper for more details or visit www. 
~~~~~.s;~~. (~r.~.o.r: .~~t?!i~ _ ..... . 

UPSCALE RUIDOSO HOME· 
FSBO. 206Whlte Mountain 

Meadows Dr. www.Sell· 
Ruidoso.com; 575-937-5933 

Hrstoric 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent Hrgh Trafftc 
200 Mechem at 

Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
r nousal}a.s of consumers 

pass dally! Start SS9S/mo 
700·7,000 sf available 

Includes Advertising Plan 
575·802·3013 

2Z5 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit Cen· 
trally located. $480/$350. Referenc· 
es and lease required. 575-257-0872 
······························· 
CIIPITAN AREA, 1 bedroom Park 
model. 12x40. Nice quiet setting. 

$450/mo $300 dep. References re
quired.575-937·5100 
······························· 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR-

NISHED I UNFURNISHED 
BANK OWNED RUIDOSO DOWNS 
4+2 good condition, site bull~ only 
$97,900. Call Fisher Real Estate 575· 
258-0003 

260 APARTMENTRENTAlS: 
FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This inrrirution is an Eq1UJI 

...:::-. Opportunity Providtr. .L 
!=-! TrY Relay • 711 I:). 

El Capitan 
Apartments 

Large 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments, 

long or short 
term lease. 

$450·$550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location, School Sys

tem walking distance. 
354-0967 

............. ' ....... '. ~ ...... . 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent 575·258·3111 

REMODELED 2 BEDROOM apart· 
ments. Partially furnished. Utilities 
paid. HUDaccepted. 575-937-0487 ........... , .................... .. 
310 MISCELLANEOUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 ............................. , .. 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-973-2826 

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for · 24 
months. Over 140 dlannels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
Ticketw/CHOICE Package! Call TODAY 
for details 888-719·9465 ................................. 
PRO FLOWERS. Send Rowers for Ev
ery Occaslonl Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at just $19.99. 
Go to www.proflowers.com/save to 
receive an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $29.99 otCalll-877-837· 
1671 

~ii ·i~~E. ~F '(itE~rr· uRo· i>£81 
NOW! Cut payments by up to halt 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 

DIS."·· ·N~Two'RK: · · s~~i~~ · · ~; 
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVEl & Ask About SAME DAY Instal• 
latlonl CALL ·877-867·1441 
sao· r.tiiik5. · ·-- · · ·• .. · ...... 
1992 ·CHEVY 112 TON pkkup Ill<· 
tended cabs speed air conditioning 
well maintained. Must Selll $2500 
o.b.o. 575·257·0910 
I II t I I 0 o 1 o.o o 0; .... Ill 0 0 0 0 t' tIll tl 
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2006 Chevy Colorado 

$14 836 

Stk#13206319 

2007 Dodge Nitro 

$11,501 
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2003 Toyota Matrix 
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2012 Nissan Frontier 

$22,351 

Stk#1 007209 

2010 For Escape 

$14,862 

Stk#12840411 
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2011 Toyota Corolhi 

$14,950 

Stk#1003701 
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2010 Jeep Wrangler 2012 Toyta FJ Cruiser 

$28,77~ $2~,841 

2012 Dodge Caravan 2010 Ford Expedition 

$19,891 $25,821 

Stk#1004109 Stk#12836719 

2009 Pontiac GB 

$22,981 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING. 
JaruM©~ry 29 · . 
'Nunset Boulevard' at 
the Spencer Theater 
Don't miss Cindy Williams, 
the lovable star of"Laverne & 
Shirley:' as Mother Superior 
in this zany musical comedy 
about the Little Sisters of 
Hoboken. Spencer Theater 
for the Performing Arts, 575-
336-4800, www.spencerthe
ater.com. Chicken Fried Steak 
buffet 5 p.m. $20. Perfor
mance 7 p.m. $66 and $69. 

January31 
Relay for Life 
Kickoff Party 
Silent auction, door prizes, 
food and live music for Relay 
For Life, the charitable orga
nization spreading aware
ness and raising funds to 
help fight cancer. The Lodge 
at Sierra Blanca, 575-808-
1205. Free. 

February 1 
Free lecture: New 
Mexico gravesites 
UNM History Professor Mel
zer embarks on a statewide 
tour of New Mexico ceme
teries and its famous inhabit
ants. Ruidoso Public Library, 
10 a.m. 575-258-3704. Free; 

February2 
STOMP! at the 
Spencer Theater 
The explosive, provocative, 
sophisticated, sexy, utterly 
unique percussion perfor
mance with international 
appeals for audiences of all 
ages. The eight-member 
troupe uses everything but 
conventional percussion 
instruments- matchboxes, 
wooden poles, brooms, 
garbage cans, Zippo lighters, 
hubcaps- to fill the stage 
with magnificent rhythms. 
Spencer Theater for the Per-

. forming Arts, 575-336-4800; 
www.spencertheater.com. 
Buffet 5 p.m. $20. Perfor
mance 7 p.m. $79 and $76 

February 3 
Super Bowl Sunday 
Listen live on the only radio 
broadcast anywhere in 
Southeastern New Mexico. 
Kickoff 4:30 p.m. Baltimore 
Ravens vs. SanFrancisco 
49ers. 

MORE listings 
MORE articles 
MORE photos 
MORE sports 
MORE awards 
Find MORE at 

www.RuidosoFreePress.com . 
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Proposed bill would fund more 
drug testing for NM racehorses 

By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

In the wake of the New Mex
ico Racing Commission busting 
several high profile horse trainers 
doping racehorses at New Mexico 
racetracks, legislation presented 
by Sen. Mazy Kay Papen, D-Las 

Cruces, would establish a fund for 
the drug testing of racehorses ·in 
New Mexico. 

In addition to tougher test-
ing, the Racing Commission is 
proposing to increase the number 
of investigators from the current 
two up to five or six and mandate 
necropsies (autopsies performed on 
animals) for all horses that break 
down and are euthanized on the 
track Ruidoso Downs Racetrack · 
General Manager Shaun Hub-
bard supports the legislation and 
contends Ruidoso Downs has been 
at the forefront of racing reforms to 
preserve the integrity ofhorserac
ing in New Mexico. 

Fileplloto 
Jess A Zoorriin (8}, with jockey G.R. Carter aboard, wins his trial 
to this year's All American Futurity just ahead of Krash Cartel. 
Jess A Zoomin broke down just after the race and had to be 
euthanized, and was one of five horses trained by Jeffrey Reed 
that tested positive for dermorphin during the racing season at 

Gov. Martinez calls for 
$750,000 more for an aggressive 
testing program aimed at catching 
and punishing trainers and owners 
illegally drugging racehorses at 
tracks throughout the state. In ad
dition to being tested immediately 
following races at the track, horses 
would be randomly tested off-track 
to discourage the use of illegal 
drugs to aid in recovery from 
injuries. The Racing Commission 
would be responsible for adminis
tering testing funds. 

"We look forward to bringing 
the sport of horseracing racing all 
time higher standards and Senator 
Papen's bill is an integral part of 
this process. I hope other states will 
follow the example of expanded 
testing procedures and harsh penal
ties for offenders," Hubbard said. 

In 2012, the Racing Com
mission implemented several rule 

See DRtJG TESTING, pg. A9 · Ruidoso Downs. 

Accid.ent investigatiC?n yields illegal drug operation 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Responding to a report of a 
hit and run incident Jan. 23, Dep
uty Wes Hacker found more than 
he bargained for. "Deputy Hacker 
:was responding to a hit and run 
with criminal damage at-8:50 
p.m. and noticed tire trac::ks which 
led further down the road," says 
a feUow,law enforceineri't officer· 
whose identity remains confiden
tial in an ongoing investigation. 

Hacker attempted to make 
contact with residents to deter
mine whose vehicles were in
volved. He knocked on the front 
door, and receiving no response, 
heard noises, fans running and 

grew suspicious. Hacker also 
noticed a strong odor which he 
suspected indicated a presence of 
marijuana on the premises. 

A search warrant was issued 
and signed by Judge Martha Proc
tor, at 1:27 a.m. Jan. 
24. Deputy Robert 
Taylor was on scene 
as backup and 
began the search at 
141 PhingstenRd. 
Found was a mari
juana grill and two 
plants in the home. 
48 plants were 
found in various 
stages of growth in 
a separate building. 
Harvesting 6.06lbs. 

of marijuana in the drying process, 
the officers also confiscated "vari
ous items related to growth and 
packaging." 

"It was a pretty elaborate 
setup, with hydroponic growth. 

The back half of the shed had an 
addition which appeared to be 
attached to an old tack room." 
Several guns were seized, one of · 
which was stolen out of Texas. 

See DRUGS, pg. A3 

. Riding your opponent · 

Photo courtesy ofLi~coln County Sheriff's Dept. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidosots Connor McGuire, top, is picked up by Chance Guillen of Las 
Cruces, Saturday, during a 1 52-pound match in the Sierra Blanca Classic at 
Ruidoso High School. 

Marijuana plants confiscated. 

Festivity bells bring _tradition, good will to Ski Apache 
By Sandi Aguilar 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Doppelmayr is one of the most re
nowned ropeway transportation system 
- tram car- builders in the world. The 
recent Capitan and Lincoln chairlifts 
at Ski Apache and eight passenger 
gondola seems to be small potatoes 
for this world leader. Current projects 
for this 120-year-old company is the 
CabriO ropeway in Switzerland, a gon
dola with an upper deck able to carry 
60 passengers; the 10 passenger aerial 
cabin that links the two major Bolivian 
cities of La Paz and El Alto; and the ur

the Thames carrying 2,500 people an 
hour. Doppelmayr is also building a 
new ropeway in Mont Blanc, Italy, the 
highest mountain in the Alps. 

Other than the impeccable crafts
manship, all of these tram cars have 
something in common, Doppelmayr's 
tradition of gifting Austrian festivity 
bells on all completed projects. 

"This very special and old Austrian 
cultural symbol- which were present
ed for the opening are so called festiv
ity bells," reported Ekkehard Assmann, 
director of marketing of the Dop
pelmayr/Garaventa Group. Assmann 

P!Ioto courtesy of Brett Nicliols ban cable car in London which crosses See FESTIVITY BELLS, pg. A3 

L~VERIN GREAT 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH AA~ .......... 
SECLUDED LOCATION! This 
the woods has beautiful wood accents, 
stainless steel kitchen appliances, nice 
and two living areas, Hear the birds 
watch the wildlife from the decks. Lo(:lit1J$idd 
Middle Cedar Creek subdivision. 
but near town. Fabulous secluded 
beautiful setting. $279,500. #111 
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RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able:' 
is the motto of the new Yoga 
by Donation class series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Het~ling Arts 
Center at 2810 Sudderth above 
Schlotz$ky's. 
The classes Include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5::30-5:30 p.m. and Sundays from 
3-4p.m. 
Drop In or sign up online at www. 
ruldosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802·3013. 

Alpine \Vater meet 
Th~ Alpine Village \\1\\wr and San
ltaUan l:llstrit::t will hold its roglt
lar mQnthl).~ m~ting on Feb. 4 at 
4 p.m. in the di~~flt::t's bllilding at 
ll4Afp\ne M~dQWS Tra\1. All res
ldii>rM Qt\h.<} dl~t~l~t aro wei~ me 
t\" att~"'q· !1Q~ mQ~~ lntlnmatlqn, 
~:at} ~S-7'·7'7'7~. 2-7'l·~l~4 Q: email 
knQ!:Ri<:~wi~st~msi\et. 

De:ro.tle.rat meeting 
Th~ [)ernQ<;r"~i~ F\\~\·.: Q~ ll.btc.<l~n 
C'-'l...tnl;y. wifi, h;;}.xe-i~o~x.t m.~tt.'19 
F~~ 7"~:t~p-.m-,'-''tK.·~Rb$. l«t\t.EKl 
~t 1 ~: Higl'!w~~ 70:. 
Thi:i- mQnt;.li$ m~~thtg:wi!tfua.ttt:~ 
$~~k~r Ch~..:ck. H!sgins. C'f S..'mta 
F1?) r\lnning in- tl~ Ot:!mocratlc 
prJ mary fl .. '>t- i..i~~n.m1: Go,.;em!lr. 
H~will ~~kabQt.;.tc~m:mtNew 
M~!lihQ iSSW~% hi~ c.;_~~qJ<:!a.C'.tl <.md 
qt.1i~lilkill.1~ ~ 
T!~~ rv:iar<h- 7" ~1:'1-rg; wl.:t fua
M~ qj~~~~r- ~f fi.....~ political 
e:m~l!.i. F<K.t ci'~'l.Q \wbsites 
will ~ ~h~ ~ ~*"ndees will 
kr.ow wher~ to-~ to feam the 
tnJ.th~ 
You mcJ £'-'"ggest misleading 
ema:.:S. tl be discussed to Dick 
Mastin> DPlC Chair, at 336-2170. 

American legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call Vic Currier, Post Adju
tant, at 802-5293. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
Ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:1 s p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics 'Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
for more information regard-, 
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso- for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr.; just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work-

shops for stress reduction and 
health Improvement. The center 
Is located at 281 0 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition anc;l times, call 575· 
202·801 o or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds dally yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through SundaY, .. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11 :30 a.m. For more Informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K·Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336· 
8011 orvlsltwww.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
atll a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon Is fol
tawed by bridge and other card 
games.. 
A special program is also ·pre
sented most months. The ~roup 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further Information, call 
257·2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call 630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K.-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero . 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi- · 
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 

· members In the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs-
'Ciay of each mo~ritn"from-noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 27Q .Cpunt[Y-_q~b. pr. All 
, are welcorrie and~ may: brfng a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action . 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 1 0 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West-

ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
dew of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo· on Highway 
54. For more Information, visit 
www.ltncolncountysherlffsposse. 
org or call 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the Region IX offices at 237 
Service Road. Annual dues are 
$15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact · 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb 8runnell at 258-4003. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
·meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71d6. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available- Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner Is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or575-336-4187. • 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in Ru
idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support independent · 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy In their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha
let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. For 
more information, call 258-2120 
or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1 062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call· President Jerry Ligon 
at 808-1114 or Vice President Vic 
Currier at 802-5293. 

MEDICALLY SUPERVISED 
:WEIG.HJ: kOS~ 
I BIOIDENTICAL HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY I 

S A "E $100 Mustpresentcoupon. A.... Expires 1/31/2013 1 F us I 0 N R ·S 'v. p .·· I 
MEDIC A L SPA 575.257.4772 _____________ .. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

Guns welcome 

Photo courtesy of Sandi Aguilar 

Bart Byars, owner of Evergreen Cleaners, welcomes firearms at his place of busi
ness and encourages good marksmanship in the event of an emergency. 

Your story is our story. Lincoln County Medical Center 

in Ruidoso now offers orthopedic serviGes so you can 

get the· care you need close to home. 

The physicians of Alamogordo Orthopaedics and Sports 

Medicine .are now ol") staff at Lincoln County Medi.cal 

·center. They treat a wide range of bone, joint and 

muscle conditions and perform surgeries, including total. 

joint replacements, at Lincoln County Medical Center. 

Residents of Lincoln and Otero counties now have 

another op~ion when they need orthopedic surgery. 

To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln 

County Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4230. 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
211. Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www.phs.org/ruidoso 

& PRESBYTERIAN 
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DRUGS from pg. A 1 
---·---=--;-·~,. ---4~ __ ..________ -------- -~---... 

Pl1otos courtesy of Lincoln County Sheriffs Dept. 
Bags of evidence and guns were also seized. One of 
the guns was reportedly stolen from Texas. 

"This is the second marijuana case we've worked on in 
the past two months,'' said the law enforcement officer. One 
juvenile and one adult are suspects in the case, 

FESTIVITY. BELLS from pg. A 1 

went on to explain the Austrian cowbell has 
become an iconic symbol for Austria as the 
cows wear bells around their neck on the vast 
alpine pastures making it easier for the stock
man to find his cows. Each bell is unique and 
the stockman can identify the cows by their 
sound. It is reported cows can recognized 
each other's tone a:nd develop 8' hierarchy 
accordingly. The bells also have a soothing 
effect on the cows. · 

'Festivity bells' are large, highly orna
mented bells placed around the cows' necks 
before being driven down from the high 
alpine pastures. The trip through the valleys 
is a special" event for stockmen and cows 
which take place at the end of eac~ summer. 
The bells used for this occasion are not only 
a beautiful adornment for the animals but 
status symbols for their owners. 

"The festivity bells are very important 
because they show tha! the alpine sum
merwentwell and·both 'men and beast' are 
coming back to celebrate the successful stay 
high up in the Alps. If an accident 
occurred on the alpine pastures, the 
cattle will be driven into the val
ley without any celebration bells," 
described Assmann. 

Each of the Dopplemayr fes
tivity bells at Ski Apache will be 
placed safely inside the mountain 
lodge and can be viewed by visi
tors. Dorsey Grover of Ski Apache 
hopes the good luck bells will allow 
Ski Apache, with the highest lift 
capacity of any resort in the state, to 

l;ievelop the appropriate reputation for short 
lilies and beautiful slopes. "We are hopeful 
the new lifts will add to the comfort and ex
perience that our guests have at Ski Apache, 
and of course we hope the upgrade of the lifts 
will attract more skiers to our mountain." 

The Apache Arrow gondola and triple 
and quad chair lifts are included in the 
$15 inillion in improvements this year. Ski 
Apache feattp:es 55 runs and a 1,900-foot 
vertical drop with a myriad of special events 
and competitions. The Apache Arrow climbs 
to 11,500 feet, carrying eight passengers to 
the top of the ski mountain and with the new 
triple and quad chair lifts, Ski Apache has 
the highest lift capacity of any resort in the 
state with 5,600 skiers and boarders carried 
up the mountain each hour. 

Photo courtesy of Sandi Aguilar 
Justin Rowland and Mescalero President 
Chino ring the Alpine festivity bell from 
Doppehnayr during the grand opening 
of ~he Apache Arrow Gondola. 
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OPINION 
L'ET!ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ruidoso School tax election 

Do you value our school children 
enough to contribute to the Ruidoso School 
District additional taxes which equal the cost 
of a single McDonald's Big Breakfast per 
year? Note that's one breakfast per year, less 
for most residents. Read on, please. 

I became aware of the school tax situ
ation through the Ruidoso Schools Blue 
Ribbon Committee.· To gain membership on 
this committee it is absolutely essential you 
be breathing. This group is so non-exclusive 
it even lets me participate. 

Here is its strength. The Blue Ribbon 
Committee is made up of a bunch offolks, 
just neighbors, who gather as needed to try 
to figure out what.is best for our children. It 
owes allegiance to neither the school board 
nor the school administration, although both 
ofthose factions respect the committee and 
listen to its recommendations. 

Blue Ribbon Committee's work two 
years ago helped <;letennine near- and long
range plans for capital expenditures and 
helped persuade school district voters to ap
prove a bond issue to .finance improvements. 
That was not a tough assignment because 
the voters of this district have always been 
generous to our schools. 

On Feb. 5 you are being asked to extend 
that generosity. The election that day will 
include voting for two school board seats, 
one contested, one not, and will ask your fa
vorable vote on a two mill tax levy renewaL 
The Blue Ribbon Committee cares not a flip 
who you choose for the school board. It is 
passionate, however, in its recommendation 
that you renew the tax levy. 

Here's why. Just as you might have to 
call the plumber or gas furnace repairman 
to keep your house up to date, so does the 
school district. The difference is the school 
district's "house" is a whopping 577,939 
square feet, and includes five schools and 
support buildings on 181 acres. Some years 
back, state revenue tanked and New Mexico 
had to cut back on school funding for main
tenance, student computers and technology, 
classroom furniture, and equipment and 
activity vehicles. The state compensated by 
passing a law authorizing school districts to 

Lincoln County's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

"Commissioners disdain 
for !ow-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 
. -. -" -- --- . ·~. 

~- , .... _ .•. , ·-~-_ . .,..., _____ J,., 

seek taxpayer funding for these routine and 
continuing costs. 

Six years ago Ruidoso voters approved 
the two mUlleyy and are being asked to 
extend it for six more years. You are already 
paying $1.96 of two mills. The schools ask 
you to provide the other four pennies. 

Here's what it will cost you. If your 
home is valued at $420,000 your increased 
tax for the next six years will be $5.60: 
Maybe that's just a tad more than the cost of 
a Big Breakfast if you throw in the hot cakes. 
Most of us fall into lower brackets. A home 
whose market value is $210,000 will cost its 
owner $2.80 more per year. Again, per year. 
Goodbye one bot vanilla latte. 

The tax will raise in the neighborhood 
of $1 million per year to keep our schools 
up to date. Just as is true with your house, 
when things go bad and are not maintained, 
it is a slippery slope to junky property .. 
And the cost to recover the value becomes 
daunting. 

Neighbors, this is a no-brainer. Let's 
vote YES together Thesday, Feb. 5. I'm 
giving up those hot fudge sundaes. Just one, 
though. My concern for our school children 
bas its limits. 

Customer service? 

Ned Cantwell 
Ruidoso 

Are you a Windstream t~lephone/net"' 
work customer? 

If you are, I am writing this article to 
make people aware of a situation that is cur-
rently happening. -

If you use Wmdstream for your com
puter communications network solution 
provider, then you need to be aware of what 
is currently happening. Customers are not 
getting the network line· speed they are pay
ing for to power Internet services, (email, 
network searches;YouTube video, pictures, 
screen refreshes, etc.) are only running at V2 
the normal performance rate. In other words 
customers are not getting what you are pay
ing for currently. This bas been occurring 
for some time and will continue at least until 
their stated fix date ofF eo. 6. 

Windstream Telephone/Communication 
Company is not providing any of the follow- ~ 
ing services to customers; the consumer must 
identify the problem to them as having this 
outage; the consumer must contact them (1-
800-347-1991); the consumer must identify 
how long the network speed has been slower 
than what they are paying for; the consumer 
must apply for the credit on their bill, the 
consumer must monitor their computer speed 
for download, email, pi_c loads, screen re
freshes, etc. and make sure it has been fixed; 
the consumer must contact Windstream and 
request that they give credit on future billing 
statement after it has been fixed. 

What has happened to our society when 
we as the end-user (consumer) bas to do the 
entire customer service duties for a company 
that says they are providing a service to? 

This is not unique to just Windstream 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern to 
you and the community. 

Details: Letters, which should be no longer 
than 300 words, must include the name, 

address and telephone number of the author 
for verification. Deadline: The deadline is 
3 p.m. the Thursday before publication, but 
letters may be held until the following week 

upon the editors discretion. Disclalmer: The 
editorial board or editor of Ruidoso Free 

Press reserves the right to edit or withhold 
from publication any letter for any reason 

whatsoever. Once received, all letters become 
the possession of Ruidoso Free Press. 

Letters reflect the opinion of the autlzor, 
not necessarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 

or its staff. 
Email your letters to: 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 1086 

Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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Telephone/Communications Company. 
Call customer service and request to be 

reimbursed for the time that the consumer . 
has been without the services that are being 
billed on a monthly basis. 

Concerned customer, Michael Blackburn 
Nogal/Capitan 

Protecting children 
To the Editor, 

The Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
(MAD D) must be incensed at the latest 
media created gun and ammunition feeding 
frenzy. f4at currently exists in our country of 
decreasing violent crime (FBI, last 12-year 
period). Since numbers and their meanings 
are important to advancing civilizations, let 
us explore one set of numbers and a com
parison set that may incite analysis to justify 
MADD's concern. 

The Children's Defense Fund's mission, 
in part, states that their goal is "to ensure 
every child a Healthy Start, a Head Start, 
a ~afe Start and a Moral Start (emphasis 
theirs) in life and a successful passage to 
adulthood with the help of caring families 

and communities." The group then starts its 
54 page document, ''Protect Children Not 
Gl.l11s" with the following numbe~s for the 
year 2009: 13,791 children injured due to 
gunshot wounds, 2, 793 gunshot fatalities. 
Do the math and that is a child injured or 
killed approximately once every 30 minutes 
nationwide due to gunshots. 

Now let's look at the numbers presented 
by the National Center for Statistics and 
Analysis for the'leading cause of death in this 
country for. our children 2-14. 250,000 chil
dren are injured due to automobile accidents 
and 2,000 more are fatalities. That is a child 
suffering the consequences of driver error ap
proximately every two minutes. The statistics 
also include for this age group, (after all this 
is a number crunching organization) that 50 
percent of these automobile accidents are 
caused by dnmken adult drivers. 

A further scrutiny of the Children's 
Defense Fund's numbers reveals that the 
above comparison is not quite the "apples 
to apples'' it appears to be. If a direct age 
comparison of under 15 is applied, The Chil-

Continued on next page 
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ACROSS 45 Luggage 90 Dorothy, to DOWN 38 Queen of 87 ''Son of -!" 
• 1 l,..ets go by, screeners' Em 1 Readies, rap 89 Clever, 

as a chance· org. 91 Father's Day briefly 39 Of the womb specious 
9 Like some 46 Lobbies with honorees 2 Falcon's 40 Mal<er reasoners 

eyeglass glass 94 Exam room nest 41 SWAK part 91 Crib clothes 
lenses ceilings noises 3 Largest city 42 Slangy 92 Prize getter 

16 Short race 47 Ease off 96 ... Modern in Yemen approval 93 Division 
20 Emerge 48 Motor noise Genetics 4 Exhausted 43 Aptiva 95 Modem 

again 50 Senora 100 Tremendous 5 Derby city maker Greek 
21 Medium Per6n 103 Actor · 6 Leave port 44 Dirty streak 97 Mr.- (old 

tempo 53 Golfer's first Mischa 7 Old Egypt- 49 New no whodunit 
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25 Needle· 63 S&L options 113 Shaw of jazz brilliant 52 - -Z Don't 

nosed fishes 64 TV actress clarinet 11 32nd prez (totally) Dance" dUo) 
26 "Grand" Arthur 114 Former 12 Dumb and 54 Kobe sash 101 Aspen 

instruments 66 Ease off Ford clumsy 55 Seduce sport 
27 Speak Ul of, 68 RFafse!" 115 ."Either he 13 Bill worth 57 Toast starter 102 Bullring 

in slang 69 Tantrum goes- go" 100 clams 59 Essentials holler 
28 O.J. 70 ... Country 1161roquois 14 Waste away 60 Hit the 103- Doria (ill-

Simpson Music tribe 15 Was ahead books fated liner) 
trial judge 73 Lady 117 Early 16th· 16 Folded-over 61 Very nature 106 Bikini Island, 

29 Cuban salsa Liberty's century year page corner 62 Hardly the e.g. 
singer. land 118 ... the United 17 Investment saintly type 107 Lilt syllable 
Cruz 74 Win by- States firm worker 65 Secret love 108 Italian for 

30 People who (barely 122 Centuries on 18 Long steps affairs "hundred" 
may share triumph) end 19 Biblical cry . 67 More hokey; 109 Neurotic 
armrests 76 Clay wqrker 123 Off base of praise as a joke worrying 

32 ••• the 77 Univ. e-mail with 24 Scale notes 70 "Star Wars" 110 Unleash 
Symphony ending perm1ss1on 29 Single knight upon 

35 McKel!en of 78 Garden of -1241! offers dance 71 "Who's 111 School, in 
"Scandal" 79 ... History goods under move? there?" reply Paris 

36 like the 81 Nestles-- a canvas 31 Fraternity 72 Quick trot 112 More 
pope: Abbr. Caps shelter ''T" 75 Cry out loud rational 

37 Become 83 Napping 125 Hong Kong's 32 First mo. 78 Activist 115 Fell behind 
laryngitic audibly Hang - 33 "Then Brockovich financially 

38 ... Organized 85 Wear for a Index again," in a 80 Malia or 118 Zeus or 
Crime messy meal 126 Dawdled chat room Sasha Thor 

44 Wd. with the 86 Small Inlet 127 Playful 34 Darling 82 The "0" of 119 Ben--
same 88 Employer of marine 36 supper NATO: Abbr. 120 Eden exile 
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I'm either rude or prUdent 
If there was a hat closet in my house I'd need to add 

shelves. In addition to being a writer (here's hoping) my 
current professional hats include being a community CPR 
instructor, free clinic worker and NM state board certified 
EmergenQy Medical Tech. I took classes at ENMU-R and 
went to Roswell, America to take my state boards. Mirac
ulously, I passed every component the first round, proving 
the "old dogs, new tricks" saying is just wrong. 

I know enough medical information to become a pain 
as a patient. I'm certain doctors cringe when they see my 
name on their schedules. I ask questions, make a list and 
check it twice, hate being weighed and think it's amazing 
which positions patients are required to assume behind 
exam doors. There are sounds and scents and sights in 
a doctor's office which instantly make grown men and 
women shiver. Just snap a glove around some and watch. 

I think the use of the word discomfort in hospitals 
and doctor's offices is misused. Sometimes for the greater 
good we just need to endure the "this might cause a little 
discomfort" speech and let 'em poke and prod. When I 
used to work with patients who need some needle-plung
ing-procedure, I began by saying, "I'm sorry, but this is 
going to hurt." And it did. I'm no sugar-coater. 

Getting my flu shot late this year, I was glad they were 
offered free at our recent health and wellness fair, The 
nurse who stabbed my right arm was in and out before I 
could form a grimace. She should teach Stabbing 101. 

According to the Center for Disease Control we've hit 
another flu season which has proven fatal for some, and 
there are many who have developed what is now called flu 
etiquette. While some may think it's rude to use hand sani
tizer right after shaking mine, I don't mind. Some cough-

· LETTERS from pg. A4 

ers get a bit upset when musical chairs ensue after they 
let loose. There are those who touch every single thing 
through a layer of tissue, and won't open a door without 
knob protection. 

Dr. Nicole Bouvier is an assistant professor in the 
Division oflnfectious Diseases at Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine and recently described the current bout of flu: 
"Right now, what's circulating in most of North America 
is the H3N2 virus. Historically, the H3N2 strain has been 
associated with more what we call morbidity and mortal
ity, basically more illness and more death. And why that 
is, we actually don't know. But if you look back at sea
sons' worth of data from the CDC, years in which H3N2, 
predominates tend to be the years in which more people 
get into the hospital and more people die." 

She continued by saying that H3N2 prefers winter 
weather; cold and dry, to spread the contagion. 

Yikes! , 

Ifl didn't have flu etiquette before, you can bet your 
last Kleenex I'm going to develop it now. There are some 
who determine to touch everyone else with one hand and 
themselves with their other. Bouvier also recommends 
covering sneezes with an elbow instead of with a hand, 
and sometimes even wearing a facemask Hand awareness 
means knowing not only that you have hands, but where 
they've been. Handwashing and hygiene usually turns out 
to be one of the most effective ways of not sharing the flu, 
she concluded. 

When my daughter traveled to Thailand a few years 
ago, one of the gifts she purchased for me was a smile
stenciled cloth facemask. She presented it to me after 
she came back to the US of A and told me many people 

in Thailand don't seem to 
mind wearing masks for 
protection, and she thought 
it might add a fresh com
ponent to my clinic work. 
Obviously made for a 
smaller mouth than mine 
(don't start) I've never worn 
it. But I would if it fit and I 
was feeling a bit und~r the 
weather. 

Sue Hutchison 
suehutch@valornet.com 

I might really like you, but don't be offended ifl 
choose to smile instead of shake your hand, and I'll expect 
the same from you. Don't get upset if a friend chooses to 
stay home, wear a mask, go hug-less for a few weeks or 
not share your 44 oz. diet Pepsi when you generously tip 
your straw. Don't think we're rude if a stream ofLysol 
happens to be sprayed in your wake directly after you 
sneeze. If your hands are slightly wet or dripping through
out the day because of frequent hand~ washing, I'll applaud 
you with mine. If you're hacking in my general direction, 
I'll probably move or try not to inhale until I feel safer. 

Don't think I'm rude if you think I'm avoiding you, 
your hands and your cough. I've had a pretty long run of 
being healthy lately, and I'd like to keep it that way, and 
I'll give you the same consideration. 

And unlike President Bill Clinton, if I say I'm not 
inhaling, I mean it. 

Thinking a county ordinance requiring all sick people 
stay home isn't going to happen anytime soon, Sue can be 
reached at suehutch@valornet. com. 

dren's Defense Fund shows a grand 
total of 354 gunshot fatalities for 
the year or about one child every 
24 hours. By extrapolation our 
children are dying at a rate 5 1/2 
times greater as a passenger in a 
vehicle driven by an intoxi-

checking in a short-term resident 
or pitching "Just a Day in Para
dise" to prospective buyers, and I 
have been repetitive in my appeal 
to all locals to pay attention to 
the trash that is thrown along our 

thoroughfares. 
Just this past weekend, a circus 

was allowed in town with their 
event scheduled at the beautifully 
renovated Ruidoso Convention 
Center. Their aftermath, to me per-

sonally, is appalling. Their "pink" 
posters are plastered all over town. 
Did they ask for permission from 
the property owners to paste such? 
And who is responsible for remov
ing such? I certainly hope some-

body with the convention center 
will see to the proper removal of 
such and I most sincerely hope it 
isn't at the expense of the taxpayer. 

Cindy Lynch 
Alto 

cated adult than by gun fire. 
Education is a personal 

responsibility and every adult 
teaches a culture's children 
(thank you Hillary Clinton) 
and it begins with parents. 
T)le parents are the first 
teachers and should not be 
lulled into believing profes
sional educators will provide 
the complete learning pack
age, a task that is not pos
sible; learning is a lifelong, 
community construct 

Guns and vehicles no 
more kill or maim than 
knives and forks cause obe-
sity. It is the human being 
using the tool properly that 
enables the desired result. 
Political agendas will not 
save lives; an educated body 
politic will by educationally 
prioritizing the issues that 
modem society has created. 
We all share the responsibil-
ity of creating the critical 
analysis of events as pre-
sented by a sensationalistic 
media so we can create ap
propriate cultural priorities. 

If we are to believe the 
media rhetoric, greater gun 
control will save our chil
dren. If we critically evalu
ate the other cultural concern 
presented, it seems we 
may need to reevaluate our 
priorities if we are "caring 
families and communities." 
If as a culture we say we are 
saving our children, then 
why are we not focusing on 
their number one killer? 

MADD should be 
incensed. We should all be 
incensed. The sensationalist 
approach must be replaced 
with the difficult work of en
hancing our critical thinking 
skills through ·education if 
we are not to be led like lem
mings and drown in myopic 
opinion. 

Galen Farrington 
Ruidoso 

Trash town 
To the Editor: 

I am a resident of Alto 
Village and I have business 
in Ruidoso. My line of busi
ness requires that I "travel" 
with a supply of plastic 
bags in my vehicle. Why? 
Because I am "anal" about 
the trash I come across every 
day in the Alto/Ruidoso 
areas. We are a tourist desti
nation and the "first impres-
sion" is most important! 
In ftont of my businessl I 
almost daily pick up trash. I 

· pay attention to detail when 

restaurant & bar 
601 mechem drive- 575.257.9559 

0 great seafood 
0tasty steaks 
0pasta dishes 
0'Soups 8e salads 
0craft beer 
0fabulous wines 

Br;n:J th/s a.d /n ~or 

off 
your next .f'ood ?Urcha.se 

at Landloek:ed.' 

0tacos, burgers, sandwiches, 
and so much more ... 

Oh 

on h:<e-eboo/: .f'or t-t?dates 

lane-h & d;nner Spee_;aJs and eVents! 
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BUSINESS 
Housing Matters highlights housing in NM 
Leann Kemp 
Housing MattE;!rs 

Leaders from New Mexico's housing indus
try asked legislators to support housing legisla
tion during Thursday's "Housing Matters" event 
at .the Roundhouse. Proposed legislation for 
th1s year's session includes funding for green 
building, homelessness prevention and weath
erization as well as policy changes designed to 
promote homeownership and affordable housing 
development. 

homes sold, almost $18 million is infused into 
local and national econotnies. Families pur
chasing an existing hoi?J.e spend an average 
of$5,331 on consumer items. The recipients 
of that spending create a spending·multiplier 

. estimated to be $10,555. 
Families purchasing a new home spend 

"We've had a hard time in the housing indus
try the last four to five years, even with low inter
est rates and a very affordable housing market," 
said Steve Anaya, executive vice president of the 
REALTORSAssociation ofNewMexico. "When 
legislators consider legislation on the local, state 
and federal level, we are asking them to take a 
common sense approach to housing policy." Lt. 
Gov. John Sanchez addressed the overflow crowd 
in the Rotunda. Lt. Gov. Sanchez is a member of 
the board of directors of the New Mexico Mort
gage Finance Authority (MFA). 

Pltotos courtesy of NMMFA 
At left, Lt. Gov. John Sanchez, left, greets Steve Anaya, executive vice 
president of the REALTORS Association of J\!ew Mexico, beforf:l the Hous.: 
ing Matters event at the Roundhouse on Thursday. At right, Elizabeth 
Ramirez-Valadez speaks during the Housing Matters event. Ramirez
Valadez and her family recently purchased their first home. 

an average of $8,904 within the first year on 
consumer items related to that home. Income 
generated in real estate~related industries 
(agents, mortgage brokers) averages $16,659 
for every home sold in New Mexico. Based 
on the median cost of homes in New Mexico, 
which is $185,100, total income derived from 
the_ sale of a home in this state is $55,683. New 
Mexico has lost more than 21,000 construction 
jobs over the last seven years, which represents 
$681.1 million in lost w~ges each year. 

Families 
Even after accounting for income varia

tion, children of homeowners are 2.6 percent 
more likely to graduate from high school than 
are children of renters. Children of homeown

ers are almost twice as likely to go to college. Daughters 
raised in owner-occupied homes are 5 percent less likely 
to become pregnant by age 17 than those in rental hous
ing. Math achievement scores of owners' children are 
about 9 percent higher than renters' children. Reading 
scores of children in owner-occupied homes are about 7 

"As a fanner small-business owner for 
almost 30 years, I know the value ofhomeownership for 
both homeowners and contractors," Sanchez said. "It is a 
vital part of New Mexico's economy and quality of life." 
Speakers at Thursday's event focused three areas that are 
significantly impacted by the New Mexico housing indus
try: the economy, families and communities. All three ar
eas have been hard hit by the economic downturn, creating. 
a loss of both jobs and stable housing in the state. 

year." David Garcia, a mortgage sales manager at Bank 
of Albuquerque and a member of the Mortgage Lenders 
Association of New Mexico, said families who live in sub
standard homes or who move frequently are less stable 
and have more health issues. Garcia also cited research 
that shows that children who live in owner-occupied 
homes do better in school and are more likely to graduate 
from high school. 

- percent higher than those in rental housing. 

Community "During the last seven years, New Mexico has lost 
more than 21,000 constructionjobs," said Jim Folkman, 

Elizabeth Ramirez-Valadez told the crowd what be
coming a homeowner has' meant to her. She and her hus
band and three children recently purchased their first home 
in Santa Fe. "My parents immigrated here 21 years ago for 
one reason: to give their chil9fen a better life," Ramirez
Valadez said. "The whole family· had to work very hard. 
That hard work lead me to where I am today: an American 
citizen, a college student and now a homeowner. My home 
is now a place where my children are safe and where they 
can play in their own yard." 

Owning a'home gives residents a stake in the commu
nity and a sense of"rootedness" that increases the number 
and diversity of businesses in the neighborhood and stimu
lates economic investment. Homeowners are far less likely 
to become crime victims than renters because homeown
ers have more incentive to deter crime and are more likely 
to form voluntary crime prevention programs. More than 
75 percent of homeowners S!-\id they had voted in local 
elections compared to 52 percent of renters. About 38 per
cent of homeowners knew the name of their local school 
board representative compared with 20 percent of renters. 
Homeowners stay in their homes an average of nine years 
verses two years for renters, creating greater housing sta
bility in the community and stronger social ties. 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
«Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE. 
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575-258-3333 
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HAPPY large groups welcome 
HOUR · Meetirtgs 

Mon ·Sat ·Banquets 
4 • 6 p.m. · Receptions -·-BAR & GRILL Daily Specials Mon ·Sat 

4 p.m.· Close . Mon- Sat 
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execu-
tive vice 
president of 
the Home 
Builders As
sociation of 
Central New 
Mexico. 
HThejobs 
represent 
$681.1 mil
lion in lost 
wages each 

Housing Matters compiled statistics the housing mar
ket have on community development and the economy. 
For every 100 new homes built, 244.8 full-time jobs 
are created. Home sales generate more than 2.5 million 
private-sector jobs in an av~rage year. For every 100 new 

State unemployment rate rises with job losses 
NM Dept. ofWorkf()rceSolutions . . ~Dece.rn'bet;fivi:! industries added employ

ment over the year, while eight industries New Mexico's seasonally adjusted1. 
uneriipH:5yment rate was 6.4 percenfili' ' 
December 2012, up from 6.2 percent in 
November but down from 7 percent a year 
earlier. The national unemployment rate 
was 7.8 percent. 

~:~' ·:tosf:fcl6sT·;cc~: ·::1 ~.'l 

The rate of during-the-year job growth, 
comparing December 2012 with December 
2011, was negative 0.4 percent, repre
sentihg a loss of 3,200 jobs. The current 
round of job losses started in June after 10 
months of during-the-year job growth. In 

The largest employment gains were 
reported by the leisure and hospitality 
industry, adding 3,700 jobs since last year. 
Job growth in the large educational and 
health services industry has dropped, with 
a during-the-year increase of 1,200 jobs in 
December, compared to growth of about 
5,000 jobs reported at the start of2012. 
The professional and business services in
dustry reported the largest during-the-year 

BUSINESS 
RVCC Member of the Month Bill Pippin 

The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce is 
proud to announce that Bill Pippin Real Estate was 
selected as the Member of the Month for December 
2012. Bill received two nominations for his outstanding 
customer service and commitment to his employees. 

Bill Pippin Real Estate has been in business for 
49 years and is one of the longest running members of 
the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce. He stands 
behind his employees and his agents and as one of his 
nominations read, "Bill is the most honest person in 
town." Bill's contribution to our community is a true 
asset, as he feels that Ruidoso is the greatest place on 
earth. Congratulations to Bill Pippin Real Estate. 

If you know of a business in Lincoln County that 
deserves recognition for their hard work or great ser
vice, please contact Becky Brooks or Deborah Douds at the Chamber at 575-257~ 7395. 

Coyote Howling Grand 
Re-Opening celebration 

'Shop for a Cause' Thursday Jan. 31, 

from 5-7 p.m. at 1803 Sudderth Drive. 
Coyote Howling will have sales, events, 
movies and featured causes throughout 
the month of February. Stop in and check 
out their new location. 

The shop opens Friday, Feb. 1 with · 
their regular hotlrs: Sunday 1-6 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
575-808-8320; www.CoyoteHowlittgGift
Shop.com 

Village biz for January 
By Sue Hutchison 
ReportEir 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Village councilors will be asked to 
approve a first renewal agreement with U 
R S to evaluate the Alto Dam and supply 
a preliminary ettgineering report to the 
council. According to Randall Camp, vil~ 
lage utilities director this is one of several 

· steps required in the continuing effort to 

employment losses in the private seetdr,. ' 
with a loss o£2,900 jobs. 

The information and transportation,·~ 
warehousing and utilities industries each 
reported employment levels that were 
down 900 jobs from last year. 
. Government employment registered 
a net loss of5,600 jobs, with job losses 
reported at the state and federal levels. 

State employment reported a during
the-year loss of 4,500 jobs, while employ
ment in Federal government was down 
1,100 jobs. 

Courtesy photo 

bring the dam to current standards. 
Village recreation efforts include 

Easton Foundations for Youth Archery 
who is seeking approval from the village 
for a $6,500 grant to begin an archery 
prograru. Also, the final report for the 
completion of the Grindstone mountain 
bike trail project will be presented to the 
council for approval. 

The public will have an opportunity 
to voice opinions and concerns regard
ing an amendment to the zone map for a 
Camelot lot. Mark Wheeler of CMW Inc. 
is applying for the amendment. 

Village water meters need to be 
replaced to accurately bill customers on 
water usage by use of centralized comput
erized measurement, according to Debi 
Lee, village manager. Financial assistance 
is being sought from the NM Finance 
Authority in the amount of $3 million to 
replace the meters. 
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NMSBIC plans to expan~ lending program in 2013 
By Russell' Cummins · 
Executlv«! director and investment adviser, New Mexico 
Small Business Investment Corporation 

While many pnancial experts predict slow economic 
growth in 2013, the New Mexico Small Business Invest
ment Corporation (NMSBIC) is taking action to improve 
the economy in New Mexico by providing capital to small 
businesses around the state. 

lending partners. Each of the NMSBIC's lending partners
The Loan Fund, WESST and Accion- prioritize lending to 
small businesses in underserved communities. Our lending 
partners ptovide loans a:nd other support to small business
es, which are the bedrock qfthe state's economy and local 
communities. 

preserve existing jobs, create new jobs and boost economic 
development, according to Badal. Board members want to 
grow the NMSBIC's loan program, and they want to dis
perse capital to businesses all over the state, not just in the 
Rio Grande Corridor, Bada~ added. 

Created in 2001 under the New Mexico Small Business 
Investment Act to stimulate job creation, the NMSBIC plans 
to .assist more small businesses in more parts of the state, 
sa1d Joseph Badal, board chairman and president of the 
organization. 

"We want to.in~rease the velocity of money we have to 
deploy," he said. "The faster money gets into the hands of 
small-business owners, the faster the economic development 
impact on those businesses and on the state's economy. As 
these loans are repaid, the NMSBlC is able to redeploy its 
funds to other businesses. The multiplier effect on the state's 
economy can, as a result, be dramatically positive." 

The six volunteer members of the NMSBIC board of 
directors are equally committed to that homegrown vision of 
economic development. People with expertise in finance and 
business management are appointed to the board by the gov
ernor and approved by the Senate. The state treasurer serves 
as the seventh member of the board. Board members are 
from different areas of the state and are active participants 

In order to deploy more money to more businesses in 
more areas of the state, NMSBIC hopes to initiate rela
tionships with new lending partners. These potential new 
partners must have a track record of working with New 
Mexico small businesses. They must have the capacity to 
service loans and have strong operational and underwriting 
capabilities - an ability to evaluate risk and make sound 
lending decisions. 

in various New Mexico business communities. They iden
tify areas where capital is needed and then deploy capital in 
a responsible way that stimulates economic growth while 
protecting taxpayer dollars. 

Potential partners also must be willing to counsel small
business clients, Badal said, NMSBIC's lending partners 
help clients with more than just loans; they provide free and 
low-cost resources, such as mentoring, technical assistance 

Reaching farther 
and business-related workshops. . 

For more information about NMSBIC, please visit 
Since the program began in 2001, more than $47 mil

lion has been allocated to the NMSBIC from the Severance 
Tax Permanent Fund. That money has been used to pro
vide more than 2,400 loans to small businesses and startup 
companies in New Mexico. NMSBIC aims to build on that 
record in 2013 by supporting sma~l· businesses in order to 

www.nmsbic.org. · 

Investing in ourselves 
NMSBIC manages funds allocated from the Sev~;:rance 

Tax Permanent Fund and' distributes the money as equity 
and debt capital to small businesses through its equity and 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals af!d businesses with qbtaining skills and funding 
resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go to 
www.Fina~ceNewMexico. org. 

New. Mexico home sales pick up steam from 2011 
Realtors Association of New Mexico 

15,098 home sales were reported 
to the REALTORS Association ofNew • 
Mexico (RANM) during 2012. This is 
over 13 percent more sales than reported 
in2011 (13,300) andisnearly 6percent 

·higher than the 2008 count of 14,218, the 
largest activity before 2012.since RANM 
began keeping state-wide figures in 2007. 
Twenty two reporting counties showed an 
increase in sales from 2011 to 2012; three 
showed no change; and six reported a 
decrease in sales. 

2012 median prices are 
up slightly from those reported 

Colvin, 2013 RANM President. 
"While distressed properties are 

in 2011. The 2012 median is 
$167,500; the 2011 median was 
$166,500. The 2012 New Mexico 
rn.edian price is over 10 percent 
lower than the 2008 high of . 
$188,000. Median price indicates 

, still a disproportionate share of 
l many markets, this increase in 
\, median prices is partly a result 
~REAl TO R"' of low inventory and indicates 
-··~~~ .~ . .. . _ ·- market prices are beginning to 

half the properties sold for more and half 
for less. 

~'The December median of $171, l 00 
was higher than the November 2012 
median of$169,697," acco,rding the Cathy 

stabilize." 
Even with the December increase in 

state-wide median prices, houses remain 
very affordable. RANM CEO M. Steven 
Anaya reports "The NATIONAL ASSO
CIATION OF REALTORS (NAR) predicts 

FiVe selling ·steps in a buyers' marke~ 
·In l~ger markets, the typical rule of · ing you'll end up with a of similar homes as these 

thumb in deterininingifyou're in a buy- few more shekels in your are' what they are, .. ask-
ers' market is if the average days on market purse come closing day. It ing prices only ... and can 

· (DOM) exceed 60 days. As primarily a . rarely works out that way limited direct correlation 
resort market, we're a little different· here. and the potentialliabili- to the eventual' selling 
So I'd estimate our days on market barom- · ties you're exposed to are pric~s of$ese homes. 
eter can be doubled to 120 days or even not worth any additional If you really want your 

· a bit longer. Our actual DOMin Ruidoso profits you may retain. home to get sold quickly, 
is really more relevant as simply an up or · It's an especially bad don't get greedy and 
down indicator as this statistic is skewed idea in a buyer's market. realize that asking a few . 
higher by sellers who are. not desperate to . . where you're compet- thousand dol\ars less than 
sell their second home and are willing to . ing against serious h.ome your nearest competitor 
sit it out, waiting for the right buyer for an sellers whose li~tings are b.omes can translate to 
extended period. But let's agree to concede- professionally marketed your home selling while 
the obvious, that we're in a buyer'~> mar· through om loc~l multiple Bob Motoney others d9n't. Holding 
ket here in Ruidoso like in mo~t markets listing service, As Real- b b@b 'd onto your home ari extra . 
around the nation. · tors, our property listings o. uyrw oso.com month or three can cut 

Simply put, it's a great time to be a are syndicated just about everywhere on costs more than establishing a realistic ask-
buyer here in Ruidoso, but not such a· great the Internet where more than 90 percept of ing price from the get go. 
time to be the home seller. So let's take a today's buyers begin their searching. Sen-
look at five time-tested steps as sellers you ously, it's difficult to compete with the pros 
should consider to beat your competition, and even more so in this type of market. 
other similar hotnes for sale, and expedite a · 
successful sale. Step #3: Inspect it yourself _· 

Step #1: Fix it up. 
· Have to sell quickly? Not simply 
testing the waters? Well the first recom
mendation to strongly cpnsider is to get the 
!ol casa in top-notch condition. And this 
doesn't mean any serious renovation the 
costs ofwhich you won't recover at sale 
and you won't be around to enjoy. This 
simply means paint to brighten, elbow 
grease to clean and a few. dollars to repair 
all those little things you've never got-· · 
ten around to getting done. Consider, too, 
replacing outdated light and plumbing 
fixtures and flooring that is damaged, worn 
orbeyondrepair. · 

Most buyers arriving in Ruidoso aren't 
looking for the fixer-upper these days. They 
want to tum the key, move in and enjoy 
themselves. 

Step #2: Don't go FSBO 
I understand the tnotivatiori to attempt 

to sell your home yourself. You're think-

Today it's rare for a buyer to skip the 
hotne inspection. lfyou'refortunate to 
agree to terms with a buyer, get ready for 
the inspecti9n phase of escrow where their 
inspector will be looking .at your home 
through a magnifying lens. Inevitably, they 
tend to find defects and needed repairs 
and so it goes the buyers will expect you 
to address these or expect a reduction in 
purchase price. So why not get ahead of 
the curve and hire the inspector yourself, 
remedy the issues surfaced and eliminate 
any obstacles to a successful close before · 
they become problems which may derail . 
your sale. Expect to let go of around $300 
and three hours of your time but it can be 
well worth it. · 

Step #4: Price it right 
Ask your Broker to prepare a Com-

. parative Market Analysis (CMA) based on 
· the actual sold prices of similar homes. Use 
that as your baseline for establishing your 
asking price. Do not evaluate asking prices 

Step #5: Don't be thin-skinned 
It's a buyers' market so get ready to be 

low-balled. How you respond can have a 
lot to do with how qUickly you sell. Not all 
buyers take this negotiating approach but 
the ones who do are often just feeling you 
out to determine how desperate you may 
or may not be. They often fully intend to 
increase their offer substantially aftet you 
reject their initial salvo. So stay cool, bad
dio, and counter the offer realistically based 
on your CMA and as if the· offer were 91-ore 
substantive. You'll keep the negotiation 

· alive and you'll be surprised how quickly 
these low-ballers may get in line with a 
realistic, market-driven offer. 

Five steps that really do make some 
sense to move towards quicker sale. Selling 
your home is not rocket science so don't 
make it so. The Ruidoso market, like most, 
is pragmatic and predictable so don't think 
your property will buck the trends. And· of 
course, if the approach herein fails you can 
always bury a statue of the Catholic saint 
St. Joseph in your yard to expedite a sale. 
Hey don't believe it. .. just Google it and 
see if you beco~e a believer. 

· 2012 will clearly go down as a record year 
for favorable housing affordability condi
tions and a great year for buyers who could 
get a mortgage.". The trends and numbers 
reported are only a snapshot of market 
activity. 

If you are interested in buying or sell
ing, consult a REALTOR familiar with your 
market area; he/she can provide information 
on specific trends in your neighborhood. 

Spa Botanica 

Sa~~tuatu 
on the River J 

·Inspired Li;IDg Center(',_[~ 

Gift Certificates 
available 

207 Eagle Dr. 
Ruidoso · 
575.630.1111 

l www.thelinksatsierrablanca.com 
: 105 Sierra Blanca Drive 

Ruidoso, NM 88345 • 575.258.5330 
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Vegetation bouncing back ~n Little Bear burn scar 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

M?ni~oring 17 P.ermanent plots located within the Little 
~ear Fue s burn scar, Kim Kuhar forest fuel's expert sta
tioned ~t Smokey Bear Ranger District, reports a positive 
v~ge~at10n result, according to David Wamack, Smokey Bear 
district ranger. Warnack presented fresh information to the 
county commission last week. According to his briefing, the 
positive result was most likely due to the seed mix and the 
timing of placement prior to last summer's monsoonal flow, 

_ albeit sparse. The report states that barley was identified 
on seven plots .and ranged from 42-100 percent frequency. 
Wheat grass, and June grass were also mulched with success. 

"You effectively get two years out of barley," explained 
Warnack, "The first year when it comes up it holds some 
of that soil together but the second year that biomass is still 
there and crunches down as a mat to help with the mulch
ing." Warnack continued by reporting Kuhar had compared 
the current vegetative growth with progress from fires as 
far back as 10 years, to give the district a sense of what to 
expect in the coming years. "It also has impact on some of 
the projects we have ongoing right now," he said. 

Watersheds may change from one type of vegetation 
to another, Warnack continued to explain. Where conifer 
vegetation may have been present prior to the fire, oak-brush 
may be the new result, affecting future grazing and land use. 
''We need to keep monitoring this," he said. 

Warnack also presented several before-and-after pictures 
to verify his report of new vegetation. Plots measured and 
identified included Lorna Grande Ranch, Philadelphia Canyon, 
Littleton Canyon, Monjeau Peak and Lower Eagle Creek. With 
steep slopes, drainage con
cerns and northern exposures 
vegetation growth was varied 
but overall positive, according 
to the report. 

Wamack plans to look at 
current vegetative growth in 
an effort to determine if mi
crobe planting would mcrease 
effectiveness and growth. 

Preston Stone, county 
commissioner, asked about 
tiniber harvesting. ''Do you 
perceive to do more than 
you've allocated at this time 
and if so, how long will this 
timper stay harvestable?" 
Wamack reported there are 
211 acres allocated for timber 
harvest at this point. "The 
wood was identified as the 
most readily available out 
there with easiest access and 
the best wood and so we've 

got that but it is our top priority. Right now we don't have 
anything else identified in the bum area. It's taken a little more 
effort than I initially thought to get it through. We're still cut
ting a lot of fuel wood on the district," Wamack said. 

Regarding the harvest, Wama~k says the majority of the 
acres are located in the Lorna Grande and the Southfork area 
of Rio Bonito. "These areas were chosen b'ased on the suit
ability of the timber, as well as ready access by forest roads. 
Our ranger district is conducting an environmental analysis 
for this salvage sale. Once this analysis is complete and a 
decision to implement the project is signed, we will put'the 
salvage sale up for bid and seU it to producers." Warnack en
courages local wood product and timber operators to submit 
bids, once the parcel is ready, 

Other commissioners expressed thoughts about creating a 
public presentation to include before and after flooding pictures 

to present information to community groups of Smokey Bear 
Ranger District'~ ongoing efforts post-fire. Although forest 
health and thinning efforts are fresh in Lincoln County minds, 
funding sources for assistance may be dlying up, said Jackie 
Powell, commission chair. · 

Wamack responded by saying Lincoln County needs to 
have a plan and demonstrate cooperation between entities. 
"If we can play well together in the sandbox we can build 
castles," he said. "We need to· demonstrate we can work · 
together and that we can get things accomplished." 

Ongoing project priorities include East Hale Lake and Hale 
Lake grazing allotment analysis management and Little Bear 
fire salvage timber sale. Projects lists are available online at the 
USFS .website and are updated quarterly, according to Warnack. 

, The timber sale is projected to remove no greater than 250 
acres ofmerc4antable materi~l within the fire's perimeter. 

·Commissioners resolve to support 2nd amendment 
. federal government official, ag~nt or employee on NM 
soil to enforce any federal act whi<;h prohibits second 
amendment rights to own and bear arms. rill 114 de
scribes a firearm as "any weapon tl].at will or is designed 
.to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. 'Fire
arm' shall not include any fully automatic weapon or any 
weapon designed to fire a rocket-propelled grenade or 
any explosive projectile." 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Nora Espinoza, NM state representative, (R) Ro-
r swell, is sponsoring House Billll4 in this session of the 
Jegislature. HB 114 is " ... relating to firearms: prohibit
ing the enforcement offederal firearm laws (in NM's 
borders); pr{)viding for the defense ofNM residents by 
the attorney general providing penalties." 

The bill, if passed, makes it a third degree felony, 
punishable by a fine of not more than $5,0.00 or im-

• Ray Alborn, Ruidoso's mayor joined Mayors 
Against Illegal Guns in 2011 to support their efforts to 
require background checks before gun pun;hases and to 

. prisonment for a term not to exceed three years for any . 

PASSENGER TIRES 
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Suspended trainers to appeal 
to Racing Commission iri Feb. 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Three of four trainers hit with fines and 
suspensions in the wake of accusations .of 
horse drugging have appealed their sen
tence, and will 
be appearing 
before the New 
Mexico Racing 
Commission 
beginning in 
February. 

Trainers 
Jeffrey Reed, 
Carlos Sedillo 
and John Bas
sett have all 
been banned 
from racing at 
New Mexico. 
tracks for at 
least a decade 
each, and all 
are hoping the 
commission 
will change its 
mind. 

Bassett
who was hit 
with a 10-year 
suspension and 
fined $10,000, · 

· Jeffrey Reed 

goes before John Bassett 
the commis-
sion Feb. 14. Carlos Sedillo- who was 
given the heftiest penalties of a 21-year 
ban and $23,000 fine- will appear Feb. 28, 

DRUG TESTING, from pg. A 1 

changes aimed at cleaning up the sport 
while ending the sump1er season bann.ing 
several trainers for positive test results for 
banned substances. The bill would addi'
tionally require the laboratory conducting 
the sample testing to meet or exceed the 
current national lab standards established 
by the Association of Racing Commission
ers International. 

The move is being celebrated by 
ethical horse owners in the racing indus
try who have been continually been at a . 
disadvantage with the nationwide problem 
ofhorse doping for increased speed and 
performance, "Some might think of these 
positive tests as a negative or a black eye 
but this is crucia1 in making a statement 

while Reed- suspended 10 years and fined 
$10,000- argues his case starting March 14. 
. All three ran horses that tested positive 
for dermorphin, a painkiller derived from 
the skin of a South American tree frog. The 
drug is considered 40 times more powerful 

Carlos Sedillo 

than morphine. 
Tvvo of 

Reed's horses 
also tested 
positive for the 
steroid stano
zolol. 

One trainer 
not appealing 
his punishment 
is Carl Draper, 
whose horses 
tested positive 
for ractopamine 
- a drug that · 
mimics the ef
fects of steroids 
to build muscle 
mass. 

Because 
ractopamine is 
considered a 
Class 2 drug, 
the fine and 
penalty wasn't 
as severe. 
Draper was 

Carl Draper suspended for 
300 days and 

fined $6,000, and can enter horses in this 
year's meet at Ruidoso Downs, beginning 
in May during the Memorial Day weekend. 

to our fans and horseman that the illegal 
use of drugs will not be tolerated. We are · 
grateful to the racing commission, Gover
nor Martinez and Senator Papen for sup
porting these efforts," Hubbard said. 

Currently in grade stakes races and 
qualifying trials, the winner and one other 
randomly chosen horse are te~ted. Hub
bard would like to see the winner and at 
least four randomly chosen horses tested 
after qualifying races. Tuniaround time for· 
test results is typically 5-7 days with re
testing of positive samples taking another 
7-8 days. All but one trah1.er who were 
suspended for illegal doping in 2012 have 
appealed their cases to the New Mexico 
Racing Commission . 

. ~ Understanding NM through living history 
By Jack Shuster 

Few sites in the nation encompass the 
bre·adth of history seen at the Fort Stanton 
State Monument, the best preserved fort in 
New Mexico. A must-see attraction, Fort 
Stanton State Monument is in Lincoln Coun
ty, nestled on Highway 220 that bisects the 
Billy the Kid Scenic Byway. New Mexico's 
newest state monument features more than 
155 years of southwestern history ranging 
from its initial creation as a military garrison 
to its significance as the first Tuberculosis 
Hospital in the state, to an internment camp 
for German seaman during World War II. 

Whether a part of a group of history 
buffs, a collection of New Mexico aficiona
dos or even a cluster of travel agents, Fort 
Stanton volunteers can provide group tours 
on request at no charge. To reserve a tour, 
email tours@fortstanton.org or call Clinton 
Smith (575-258-5702) for more information. 
Tour forms can be printed out from www. 
FortStanton.org. Visitors are welcome to 
explore the grounds of Fort Stanton State 
~onurnentatanytime,yearround.The 
museum and store are open 10-4 on Saturday 
and noon to four on Sunday. 

Begin a journey through the fascinating 
history of Fort Stanton at the museum which 
features an excellent exhibit and introductory 
video that provides breathtaking images and 
informative interpretive content that brings 
the rich history and hetitage of Fort Stanton 
to life. The Fort Stanton museum store sells 
a variety of gifts and keepsakes that support 
the mission of Fort Stanton, lnc, in their ef
forts to preserve the history of New Mexico 
and the West as well as educate the public 

about the historical significance of Fort 
Stanton. 

The Fort Stanton museum weekend 
hours coincide with the public Living History 
interpretations of the Fort Stanton Garri-
son featuring infantry, cavalry and artillery 
detachments that exemplify the pn::-Civil War 
military era of Fort Stanton. On the second 
full weekend of each month, the Garrison 
will set up camp at Fort Stanton on Friday, 
and on ~aturday will present Living History 
interpretations 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visitors will 
enjoy the regular morning drill exercises 
of Company K, 8th U.S. Infantry (1858) 
followed by a variety of military activities 
throughout the day. Visitors could witness 
everything from musket firing to' cavalry 
saber drills to the roar of the artillery. Anyone 
interested in becoming a Living Historian is 
invited to join the drill at 8 a.m. on Saturday. 
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COUNTY COMMISIONER'S CORNER 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Dallas Draper and Preston Stone took their seats as the 
two new colmty commissioners with Jackie Powell reelected 
as the commission chair. Draper nominated Stone to assume 
the vice chair's position and was elected. The positions are 
elected annually in the January meeting. 

County state audit report . 
Ray Roberts, managing partner ofLLP Accmmting and 

Consulting, Albuquerque presented their findings of the 
county's state required audit. 

With total assets increased and long term debt decreased, 
Roberts said LLP gave the county another unqualified opin
ion they were following the rules and standards for reporting. 

"This year, you had three major programs that we tested, 
Hazardous Fuels Reduction including stimulus funds, a 
Community Development Block Grant and a Hazardous 
Mitigation grant from FEMA. In those three funds, you spent 
more than $300,000, so we had to look at those. We didn't 
find anything that caused us concern, so we gave you another 
unqualified opinion that you were following all the rules. We 
did have a few findings in that area, mostly because no one 
knew where the money was coming from for the Little Bear 
Fire. You knew where the check was coming from, but not 
whether it was federal or state money or grants until the dust 
settled. So there were some logistical issues there with the 
transition from Tom Stewart (former county manager) ... you 
guys did an extraordinary job :figuring it out and once you 
did, complying with all the rules," Roberts reported. 

A summary was provided to the commissioners stat
ing the audit was due Nov. 15 andwith the cooperation of 
the staff was turned in before the deadline. Roberts said the 
county was in a stronger financial position than last year. 

Kathryn Minter, commissioner, thanked Nita Taylor, 
county manager, for responding well to the findings and for 
"having the issues under control." Powell thanked the staff 
and assessors. "Lincoln County has a great team," she said. 

Energy audit report on county facilities 
The Verterre Corporation from Albuquerque prepared an 

energy audit for the county complex of buildings in Car
rizozo and presented their findings. Buildings included the 
sheriff's office, courthouse and administration offices. Daniel 
Sandoval, Verterre's president was on hand to explain his 
report, and gave information on mechanical, electrical, light
ing, environmental and building issues. 

"The goal of an energy audit is to identify money saving 
measures, ways you can save energy which correlates to 
saving money for the facility," he explained. "Our goal is 
for these projects to pay for themselves." With an estimated 
implementation cost of $255,067.36, Verterre hopes the 
changes will deliver an estimated annual saviJ:lgs of$23,506, 

Daniel Sandoval Audra Lyon 

and an EST rumual maintenance savings of $2,250. 
Energy Conservation Opportunities (ECO) were explored 

as a part of the audit, according to Sandoval. Looking at 
39,552 total square footage for the county complex, ECO were 
presented to show how much could be saved by implementing 
suggested changes. High on the list was the possibUity of sav
ing 61.9 percent if eleotrical changes were made. Gas, water, . 
and other energy uses were reviewed. Sandoval recommended 
sensor technology for all lighting in the county complex. 

Sandoval commented regarding the court complex 
improvements and expansion currently in the county's plan. 
"Currently you're making an investment in the county build
ing with a big addition. It doesn't make sense to me to make 
that kind of investment wi9J.out tightening up the building." 
Sandoval said windows and doors need to be replaced and 
electrical systems upgraded during the construction of the 
addition. "Ifi was looking at these and spending my money, 
the lighting control can be done at any time. We recommend 
package systems." 

Punkin Schlarb, county :finance director weighed in. 
"We've spent $60-80 thousand in the last three years in 
maintenance costs. We would be a lot smarter if we'll replace 
(systems) rather than bandaids. I can tell you where the leaks 
are when it starts raining. We're lucky it's not leaking into 
the computer room yet. We need to start fixing them perma-
nently," she said. · · 

Mark Doth, commissioner, recotrlmended Taylor make a 
priority list and a budget for immediate and long term needs. 
"It obviously shows we have a lot of work to do," he said. 

Carrizozo's new senior center's costs rise 
Property has been acquired and prepared to build a new · 

senior center for Carrizozo, which is listed as a critical need. 
Engineers and architects have provided input on design, with 
funds already budgeted from the county. In November, the 
county passed Resolution 2012-16 to authorize Taylor to act 
for the county in applying for a Community Development 
Block Grant, and committed to a required 10 percent match 

for the requested CDBG $500,000 grant. 
After the initial planning, research showed the square 

footage planned was inadequate. With the advice of the 
CDBG administrator Taylor came to the commission to re
quest 'an increase of the match to $700,000 which would also 
increase the county's required match. In addition to CDBG 
funds, requests have been made for state Capital Outlay grant 
funds and Non-Metro Area Agency on Aging and the Ag-
ing and Long Term Services Department funds. Each have 
certain requirements which must be met in the filing process, 
but the center is on the "critical need" list for both sources. 
As of yet, funds from all granting sources are pending. 

Ada Hendryx, pro'gram director for Lincoln County 
senior centers, said she would be in Santa Fe Thursday to 
lobby for additional grant money from state Capital Outlay 
funds for the new center. Powell said she'd accompany Hen
dryx. Commissioners were reluctant to commit more county 
funds until they were apprised of all grant funds results for 
the center. 

Doth made a motion to table the request until a special 
commission meeting Feb. 8 when Hendryx and Powell 
would,be able to discuss their findings. 

New county extension employee introduced 
Marsha Palmer introducedAudra Lyon, who has been 

hired to be Lip.coln County's extension agent for 4-H and 
agriculture programs. Lyon presented her goals and vision 
for the projects. 

"I grew up in Sierra County where I was active in both 
4H and FFA programs. I was involved in livestock projects 
where I showed rabbits, poultry, swine, sheep and beef as 
well as the home economics and general projects where I 
learned baking, leatherwork, photography and braiding. I 
was also very active and competitive in the 4-H shooting 
sports club as well." · 

In addition to being a judge in FFA competitions, she 
carries a BS in Animal Science from NMSU, where she also 
judged livestock. Her family raised Brangus cattle and she 
was involved in the Jr. Brangus Breeders Association. She 
said she'd like to build an "outstanding extension program 
in Lincoln County" by combining past success and existing 
programs with new ideas to create a solid base. · 

Powell requested Lyon incorporate water conservation 
methods in her 4-H programs and Minter added she'd like to 
·see the expansion of county 4-H programs and the county fair. 

"With 4H and agriculture being such a big part of my 
life I am excited about this opportunity to become involved 
with the things I love and enjoy," Lyons said to the coll11.11is
sion. "Growing up with a father who was an extension agent 
and a mother who was a 4-H leader, and now a sister who 
is an extension agenfl have a good understanding of what 
extension entails and the kind of commitment needed for 
the job. My skills and background will make me an asset in 
continuing a strong extension program in Lincoln County." 

#i?fRi:nFAcToRY. 
YOUR SAFETY ON THE ROAD 
IS OUR NUMBER 1 PRIORITY 
You'll always feel welcome, important, and appreciated.-We're a local business, so· 
your business and support means a lot. Our technicians care about your safety and· 
doing the job right every time. We'll treat you like a neighbor, because you are! 

~~ 

FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK 
,?J/'1.::;. Cannon 

see store for complete de1ails.Always the Right Tire • Always the Right Price 111161 TIRE FACTORY. 

QUALITY SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST 

~"Fr: Cannon 
l'flll TIRE FACTORY: 

(575) 378-0078 · 26131 US Highway 70 

--=~~~~~--------------------------------~ 
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Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 
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NEWS • TALK • TOURISM - -t::::tr-1 I 

Jan.30 
RUIDOSO 

College basketball 
UNM at Wyoming, 6:30p.m. 

Feb.2 
College basketball 
Nevada at UNM, 5:30 p.n;, 

Feb.3 
Pro football 
Superbowl: Baltimore vs. San Francisco, 
4:30p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 
Jan.21 
Girls basketball 
Dexter 54, Capitan 21 

Jan.22 
Boys basketball 
Dexter 65, Ruidoso 63 (OT) 
Cloudcroft 63, Carrizozo 54 
Hondo 88, Mescalero 52 · 
Girls basketball 
Cloudcroft 48, Carrizozo 36 
Mescalero 70, Hondo 39 

Jan.24 
Boys basketball 
Hondo 77, Carrizozo 46 
Girls basketball 
Elida 60, Corona 24 
Hondo 56, Carrizozo 44 
Tuiarosa 71, Mescalero 64 
Ruidoso 62, Chaparral 55 

Jan.25 
Boys basketball . 
NMMI 54, Mescalero 37 
Girls basketball 
Corona 54, Grady 31 

Jan.26 
Boys basketball 
NMMI 55, Capitan 50 
Goddard 70, Ruidoso 45 
Girls basketball 
Artesia 60, Ruidoso 49 

Jan.28 
Boys basketball 
Capitan at Carrizozo, late 
Girls basketball 
Capitan at Carrizozo, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on 
these scores, use 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido
sofreepress.com 

Schedule subject to change 

Jan.29 
Boys basketball 
Gateway Christian at Corona, 7 p.m. 
Lake Arthur at Hondo, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Gateway Christian at Corona, 5 p.m. 
Lake Arthur at Hondo, 5 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Cloudcroft, 6:30 p.m. 

Jan.31 
Boys basketball 
Mescalero at Carrizozo, 6 p.m. 
Gateway Christian at Hondo, 7 p.m. 
Corona at Vaughn, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Mescalero at Carrizozo, 4 p.m. 
Gateway Christian at Hondo, 5:30p.m. 
Corona at Vaughn, 5:30p.m. 
Dexter at Capitan, 7 p.m. 

Feb.l 
Boys basketball 
Carrizozo at Santa Fe Waldorf, 6 p.m. 

· Ruidoso at Lovington, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Carrizozo at Santa Fe Waldorf, 4 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Lovington, 5:30 p.m. 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso in Robertson Invitational at 
Las Vegas, TBA 

Feb.2 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso In ·Robertson Invitational at 
Las Vegas, TBA 
··---------------l 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL. 

STK#1489 
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For more photos, full stats and the 
latest results updated daily, visit 
www.ruidosofreepress.com 81 

Improvement for Warrior wrestlers 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor . 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

With only eight wrestlers 
entered in this year's Sierra 

· Blanca Classic, the Ruidoso 
wr~stling team wasn't likely to 
earn .a top team finish. 

But individually, the War
riors shone. 

Three wrestlers - Ty 
Marshall at 126 pounds, Cody 
Barry at 132 and Kaylen 
Chavez at 182 - earned spots in 
the third place matche$ for their 

· weigh~ classes, and Marshall 
earned the victory with a pin of 
Roswell's Isaiah Fisher in the 
second round. 

Chavez almost got himself 
a third place medal, but fell to 
Xavier Armendariz of Las Cru
ces by a narrow 11-10 margin, 
while Barry was pinned by Co
bre's Corey Roberson with 11 
seconds left in the first period. · 

traordinarily pleased with how 
the team did today." 

There could have been an
other Warrior in the finals, but 
Joey Marshall lost his round at 
145 to Bobby Hobson of Las 
Cruces in a 6-5 decision that 
went· into three overtime peri
ods. The .winner of that would 
have been in the consolation 
semifinals. 

Ty Marshall had faced 
Fisher.earlier in the tourna
ment and won with a pin at · 
44 seconds in the first round, 
so he had confidence he could 
win a second time for the 
medal. 

"I was pretty confident," 
Shriver said. "I thought it 
would end sooner, but I was 
a lot more tired than when I 
wrestled him before. 

"I'm pretty happy," he 
added. "I would have like to do 
better, but at least I got third." 

"If he'd had a few more 
seconds, he could have pulled 
out the points and won," said 
Ruidoso coach David Shriver · 
of Chavez' final match. "He . 
just ran out oftime. I'm ex-

Shriver's goal has always 
been to see his wrestlers get 
better with each dual or tourna
ment, and he knows he saw a lot 

see WRESTLING. pg. B2 

Todd Fuqrta!Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Ty Marshall, right, grapples with Roswell's Isaiah Fisher 
during the third place 126-pound match in the Sierra Blanca Classic 
on Saturday. Marshall pinned Fisher to earn the medal. 

Ruidoso girls take a step back against Artesia 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

After his girls had shown what they really· 
are capable of in a 62-55 defeat of Chapar-
ral on Jan. 24, Ruidoso coach Dean Hood 
thought the Lady Warriors liad finally taken a 
few steps forward. 

Saturday's game against Artesia gave him 
some pause. 

"I don't have an answer for it," Hood said~,
after the Lady Warriors fell 60-49 on Satur-
day. "This is exactly what happened when we 
played them in Artesia, and I'm speechless. 
We played a really good first half, and we 
were managing. Then the third quarter, we 
made some mistakes and got beat." 

riors were never able to recover. 
The squads were dead even in the final 

quarter. Combined with Ruidoso's handling 
of Chaparral on Thursday, Saturday's third
quarter collapse was all the more frustrating 
for Hood. 

"I thought we played a really good and 
physical game at Chaparral. We handled it 
well," Hood said. "It was a really solid game, 
and that's why I was really hopmg for a good 

' game tonight (against Artesia). We had taken 
two steps forward, and now it feels like we've 
taken three steps back." 

The Lady Warriors were firing on all 
cylinders at Chaparral, as Gonzales poured in 
27 points and was complimented by Lyndsey 
Saenz's 12. 

Ruidoso (8-9) began the game in good 
shape. They led the game only two times to 
start, but were tied numerous times through
out the first half and were down by only three 
points at the break, thanks to two straight 
jump shots by center Madigan Gonzales. 

Gonzales led her team with 20 points, but 
none of them cam~ in the third quarter. 

It was in that frame that the wheels really 
came off for Ruidoso. Artesia (11-6) contin
ued to score at will, while the Lady Warriors 
couldn't seem to buy a basket- or anything 
else, for that matter. 

Todd Fuqrta!Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Shanna Sandoval, left, passes 
the ball past Artesia's Madison Houghtal
ing during Saturday's game at Ruidoso 
High School. 

Ruidoso never had that big of a lead
indeed, the Lady Warriors were down by two 
at the end of the first period - but they used a 
16-10 second quarter to put distance between 
them and the Lady Lobos at the·half and held 
on for the victory. 

Now with the Artesia setback, Ruidoso 
has one game - a contest at Cloudcroft this 
coming Tuesday- before starting District 

· 4-3A play at Lovington on Feb. 1 

Turnovers, though, were a dime a dozen. 
''Everything they (Artesia) did the second 

half was the same as the first," Hood said. 

"They penetrated the lane, and we didn't step 
up to take the shot away or rotate the defense 
to stop the girl on the backside. They knocked 
down everything tonight." 

"It is very mental, but part of it is the 
basketball IQ," Hood said. '.'We still need 
to refine that. Win or lose tonight, I'd have 
liked this to be a much closer game, because I 
thought we'd made a lot of progress over the · 
last few games. Now we have to regroup." 

The Lady Bulldogs outscored Ruidoso 
15-7 in the third period, and the Lady War-

Bad third quarter sinks Warriors 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- After playing Goddard 
to a close four-point loss at home a little 
more than a week ago, the Warriors had 
a much tougher time of it in Roswell Sat
urday, falling 70-45 in a game that was 
briefly played under the mercy rule. 

While the Ruidoso highlight was free 
throws- they went 13-for-15 from the 
line - and they bit well from the outside, 
they couldn't buy a 2-point basket and, at 
least early, made way too many tum
overs. 

"Better on the free throws," said Ru
idoso coach Dennis Davis. "We just need 
to get more of them. We didn't get very 

many free throws because we weren't do
ing a very good job of getting the ball in
side, and we were missing the perimeter 
shots a little too much, so the combina
tion of not making those perimeter shots 
and not getting the ball inside, to get in 
foul trouble, or to makes some 2s, kind 
of hurt us. We turned the ball over too 
many times and we didn't do a very good 
job of dealing with their pressure." 

The game started out close, going 
back and forth for the.first four minutes. 

Goddard led 2-0, then Ruidoso came 
back with the first of eight tean1s treys, 
the opener by Joe Marquez. After the 

see WARRIORS pg. B3 

Brought to you by 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Kaylen Chavez 
Ruidoso wrestling 

Chavez may not have won 
his third place match in the 
Sierra Blanca Classic over the 
weekend, but his one-point 
loss showed he was not out of 
place In the finals. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze L T 

for the low price of just 
$15,000°0 

300 HWV 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 
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Chief comeback not enough Mescalero withstands test 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

had a 9-0 lead to start the 
. game before turnovers and 
missed layups allowed 
Tularosa to make their 
comeback and :finish the 
first quarter leading by one. 
They put some distance be
tween them and Mescalero 
in the second quarter and 
the lead remained at about 
10 points throughout most 
of the second half. 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

MESCALERO- New 
Mexico Military Institute 
may have won by a fairly 
large score over Mescalero 
Friday, but it was a poor 
start by the Chiefs that Jed 
to that final tally. 

The Chiefs were 
outscored 21-11 in the first 
quarter and were never able 
to recover in a 54-37 loss. 

Mescalero coach 
Mike Torres made himself 
unavailable for comment 
after the game. 

NMMI (9-6) used its 
superior rebounding - 43 
boards to Mescalero 1S 

3 7 - to control the game 
1 and extend their lead to 15 
points midway through the 
third quarter. 

Colt Center Blade 
Allen was NMMI's big 
weapon, scoring 13 points 
to tie teammate Angel 
Reyes for the high score. 
He also hauled in 15 
rebounds and had a pair of 
blocks. 

Kaydahzinne was the 
closest Chief to double 
figures with nine points, 
while Dillon Perico and 
Aaron Kaydahzinne had 
seven points each. 

The Mescalero Lady 
Chiefs had already faced 
Highway 70 rival Tularosa 
twice -losing both times to 
a very accomplished team. 

They fell again to the 
Lady Wildcats on Jan. 
24 - a 71-64 decision. But 
Tularosa (14-5) needed to 
fend off a late comeback 
against a Mescalero team 
brimming with confi
dence. 

"There is such a thing 
as a good loss, and this was ' 
a good loss," said Mes
calero coach Nate Raynor. 
"It showed that we can run 
with the best. We always 

Aviana Garcia and Ky
anne Kowatch of Tularosa 
and Lady Chief Heather 
Enjady each scored 18 
points to lead the game, 
while Lady Chief Ardis 
Holder had 16 points and 
Diona Chavez added 15. 

Kaitlyn Silva added 11 
and Kimberlee Turner 10 
points for the Lady Wild
cats. 

However, Mescalero 
(7-11) did make a game of 
it near the end of the first 
half, getting to within five 
points on a steal and layup 
by Tahari Kaydahzinne. 

But that was as close 
as the Chiefs could get. 

Mescalero plays at 
Carrizozo Jan. 31 in their 
final tune-up before start
ing District 7-IA play at 
home against Capitan. 

Todd Fuqun/Ruidoso Free Press 
Mescalero center Ariel GaUerlto, left, puts up a shot 
against the defense of NMMI center Blade Allen dur
ing Friday's game at Mescalero. 

tell them, win or lose, hold 
your heads high after a 
game, and I was very proud, 
how the girls played in this 
game." 

The Lady Chiefs (7-9) 

"We were able to stop 
their two top scorers, but 
sometimes it's hard to 
remember that they have 
a lot of other kids that 

I 

Sports brief . 
Getting top instruction 

Local gymnast Brooks Egg
leston recently traveled to Phoenix 
to participate in an instructional 
gymnastics DVD featuring Olympic 
Champion Paul Hamm. 

Brooks and several top Phoenix 
gymnasts received lessons on the 
floor exercise and vault events. The 
DVD is produced by SportVideos. 
com and will be released in March. 

Paul Hamm is the most accom
plished male gymnast in the United 
States history. He has a total of 
eight World and Olympic medals. 

In 2003, Hamrn became a World 
All-Around Champion and also a 
World Champion on the Floor Exer
cise. In the 2004 Athens Olympics, 
Hamm became the first American 
to win the coveted All-Around gold 
medal. 

LEr:s-JOWL! __ _ 
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Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 

Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 18 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
JustUs ........................ { 1 
Spud&theTaterTots .......... 6 2 
TheWho? ..................... 6 2 
Ageless Wonders .............. 4 4 
Smokey Bear .................. 0 8 

Last week's high scores: 
Handicap series- Ageless Wonders 2,572, Spud 
& The Tater Tots 2,528, Smokey Bear 2,337 
Handicap game-The Who? 930,Just Us 864 
Men's handicap series- Harry Allwein 707, Hu
bert Lee 707, Tom Bivens 644 
Men's handicap game- Richard Gipson 258, Jim 
Clements 249, Bob McCann, Arden Eckserlsy 238 
Women's handicap series-Gloria Wheeler 690, 
Rose Bivens 633, Ursula Eckersley 580 , 
Women's handicap game -lucy Servies 234, 
Myrna Douglas 220, Sandi Meek220 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 1 of 16 
Name , Won Lost 
Team9 •......•••..••...•..•••. 4 0 
Team1 ........................ 4 0 
Homies ••.•.•.••.•••. , •..•.••• 3 1 
The Outlaws ........ , ..•...•... 3 1 
Ebowla ........................ 3 1 
Rhino Rose ••.• , .......... , ••.. 1 3 
No Pin Zone ................... 1 3 
Living On A Spare ............. 1 3 
Team 2., •.•..•••• , •• , , ~ , . , , , , • 0 4 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Hom!es 2,458, Team 9 2,433, 
Team 1 2,423 
Handicap game- Rhino Rose 890, The Outlaws 
864, Living On A Spare 856 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 17 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
No Doubt . , ....•.. , ••.. , ... , , • 9 3 
Ruidoso Bowl .•. , •. , •••....•.. 8V2 3112 
Team6 .........•.•...... ,., ... 8 4 
Teams .••..........•......•••• 7 5 
Team 7 •• -• J J, , , •• #., •• , •••• , •• 7 5 
Western Auto ...•••• , •. , ...... 6112 5112 
living Energies .......... , ..... 2 10 
RUidoso U·Haul .......... , ..... 0 12 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series -Western Auto 2;231, Living Ener-
gies 1,907 · 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl708, Team 7 637 
Handicap series- No Doubt 2,71 O, Ruidoso U
Haul2,540 
Handicap game-Team 6 916, Team 8 860 
Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 691, Joe 
Shafer 586, Keith Brower 568 
Men's scratch game- Weldon Ganaway 249, Jack 
Kannady 225, Fred Johnson 222 
Men's handicap series- Ronnie Wright 722, Sid 
Thomas 691, Chris Carter 650 
Men's handicap game- Phil Fanning 262, Gene 
Nitz 234, Ken Brower 231 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 496, Lucy 
Servies 452, Pam Bernard 445 
Women's scratch game- Kathy Kiefer 196, Shel
ley McGarvey 160, Nancy Seidel141 
Women's handicap series- Laura Flynn 706, 
Michelle Lopez676,Jrene Pawlowski 642 
Women's handicap game- Sharla Ganaway 256, 
Gloria Wheeler 241, Vivian Mowdy 230 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 17 of32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV ......••...•.......••.•..•. 9 3 
Western Auto, ............... , . 8 4 
Good Ole Boys ................ B 4 
Ruidoso Bowl. ..•.............. 7 5 
Buckner Electric •. , .•.... , ..•.. 6 6 
Down's U-Haul •.• , ....••...•... 4 8 
Ruidoso Septic ..... 00 ...... 00 .4 8 
lnsidhers .................. 00 .. 2 10 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3,080, Good Ole Boys 
2,515 
Scratch game- Down's U-Haui1,0S4, Ruidoso 
Bowl851 
Handicap series-GSV 3,362, Ruidoso Septic 3,128 
Handicap game -lnsidhers 1 ,126, Buckner 
Electrlc·1, 126 
Scratch series- David Hoffer 724, Ronnie Wright 
645, Richard Guevara, Keith Brower 643 
Scratch game -Joe Shafer 254, Mike Bryant 240, 
Tom Douglas 224 
Handicap series- Brad Barrette 750, Mike f{lm 
750, Fred Vega 718 
Handicap game-John Cardone 279, Efrene 
Gonzales 278, Jimmy Maurltsen 260 

WRESTLING from pg. B 1 

of improvement Saturday. 
"I'm very pleased 

With how we keep getting 
better and better," Shriver 
said. "We kept :fighting 
and working and did well 
overall." · 

The Warriors are at 
the Las Vegas Robertson 
Invite next weekend, have 
added a triangle meet with 
Roswell and Goddard on 
Feb. 5 and are at :Qeming 
before the District 3-1A/3A 
tournament. 

Shriver won't try to 
make any predictions as to 
how the Warriors will do 
at district- and ultimately 
at state - but he feels they 
should do well, based on 
what he saw at the home 
tournament. 

"It's hard to predict, 
but I'm hoping for the· 

best,'' Shriver sa~d. "I think 
we'll do a lot better against 
(district member) Cobre 
the next time we fact them 
at Robertson. We just keep 
getting better and are focus
ing on district." 

can score," Raynor said. 
. "They're No. 2 or 3 in the 
state for a reason. They're a 
very good team." 

Mescalero has one 
more game at Carrizozo 
before beginning District 
7-lAplay against Capitan 
on Feb. 5. 

RUIDOSO, NM 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

argaritas 
''1!1/J:mt.~m ~,.,.tball Contest 

DAILY BREA.K.FAST & LUNCH SPECIALS 
Breakfast served all day. 

MONDAY: Sizzlin' Salmon- $fi95 to $!)95 

THURSDAY: Taco Bar- $595 

FRIDAY:All-You-Can-Eat Catfish- $1195 

COLF • SWIMMINC • CATERING 
575-257-5815 
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Corona tested up north ~~!~~:~o boys don'~~~!~i~!~~an~~!?..s! 
By Todd Fuqua Sports Editor until a free throw by Nick Chavez with 4:03 
Sports Editor --~------. - todd@rufdosofreepress.com left in the first frame. 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com HONDO- Early on in Carrizozo's . In fact, Carrizozo (7-10) had nothing 

The Corona girls' northern game against Hondo on Jan. 24, Grizzly but free throws before a layup by Zach-
swin~ into Roosevelt and ~urry coach Trampus Pierson made it clear he ary Zamora at 6:19 in the second quarter. 
counties last week was a test of just wasn't going to pllt up with a game marked By that point, the Eagles were up 30-6 and 
how good a basketball team they by non-calls ·and possible injuries. · were neve~ really threatened the rest of the 
are. After seeing the Carrizozo girls fall way. 
. After games at Elida and Grady, prey to rough play and a lot of fouls, Pier- "I thought we played a complete game, 
1t was shown there's still some work son barked at the officials enough early on especially on the defensive end," said 
to do, but the Lady Cardinals can in the guys game to earn a technical with Hondo coach Brad Holland. "Offensively, 
do it. 4:45 left in the first quarter. you're always going to have some mistakes, 

Corona lost big at Elida 60-24 "The first time we played them (Hondo) but their effort was good for four quarters." 
on Thursday, but then rebounded at the Capitan tournament, they were very Despite the lopsided loss, Chavez 
with a 54-31 victory over Grady to :~;~ physical,'' Pierson said after his team fell almost led the game with 22 points, while 
regain some confidence. \ 77-46. "They ann bar you, they push you all Josh Ventura chipped in 16 points and 10 

"Our ball pressure was a lot \ over the floor, and tonight I wasn't going to rebounds for Carrizozo. 
better the second time," said Corona let that happen. I knew how this game was Billy Candelaria was the game-high 
coach Nicky Huey of the Grady going to be played, and I didn't want my scorer with 24 points, while Jordan Brady 
game. "We had our girls back on ~ ':~:,""' kids. to be victims of that aggressiveness." had 22. 
defense and made them set up and -······ . . .... While Pierson may have made his . It was more than scoring, Hondo 
offense instead of giving them la- poirit, frustration with his team's lack pf crashed the boards effectively as well. They 
yups. They're not as dominating as · . . Photo by Joshua Lucero · offensive output may have played a par as outrebounded the Grizzlies 56-24, with 
Elida, but they're scrappy and can Cor~na L~dy Card mal Ch.rlsty ~uey, left clash- well. Hondo (12-4) was up 8-0 at that point Roberto Nores hauling in 11 boards. 

es w1th Ehda's Kenzee Cr1swellm the second · · ' 
spread the scoring around. They'll half of Thursday night's game against the · 
likely be in the top 5 by the time we· Elida Lady Tigers atEiida High School gym. 
get to state.'' 

Corona (9~3) had a 16-8lead 
by the end of the first quarter, and never 
relinquished the lead, showing patience on 
offense and making the shots when they 
had them. 

Saige Bell was the top scorer with 
18 points, while Kelly Gensler added 15. 
Grady's usual top scorer- Brenna Thomas, 
was held to seven points, along with team
mates Mackenzee Starbuck and Hailey 
Edwards. 

''We were more aggressive on the ball, 
rebounded better and made our shots," 
Huey said. "We shot them with confidence, 
and that led to better basketball in every 
area.." 

That certainly wasn't the case against 
Elida, the top-ranked team in Class B. 

Huey had worked to instill an offense 
with strategy, rather than just running up 
and down the floor, specifically to deal 
with the Lady Tigers. The strategy almost 
worked, only the Lady Cardinals couldn't 
make the open shots when they had them. 

· "To start, we were playing well," Huey 
said. "But then we started getting sloppy. 

WARRIORS from pg. B1 

Rockets went back up, 7-3 on 
one of two team 3s and a field 
goal, Ismail LaPaz hit from the 
outside and Marquez put in a 2 to 
go up 8-7. But it was only one of 
four shots that went in from close 
range for Ruidoso, and Goddard 
never trailed again, ending the 
first up 18-11 . 

We got a couple of defensive rebounds un
derneath the baskets, but then made some 
bad passes. They grabbed them and turned 
them into layups. A couple oflong shots 
later, and we were way behind." 

Bell led the team with just eight points,· 
while Corey Egan had seven. Hunter Haley 
had 21 points for Elida, followed by Sheal
ton Veo-Chenault. Center Kay len Jasso 
had just six points and spent much of her 
time on the bench, but Huey said the Lady 
Tigers have so many offensive weapons, 
that didn't matter. 

"They're a dam good basketball team, 
and they can make their shots, Huey said. 
"We didn't play like we thought we'd be 
in the game, and that was disappointing. If 
we play them again, I'm confident we can 
play with them.'; · 

If Corona does face Elida again, it 
would be at the state tournament, the ulti
mate goal for the Lady Cardinals. 

"We',ve seen things we need to work 
on in the Elida game, and the Grady game 
helped the girls believe in themselves," 
Huey said. 

Ruidoso pulled within 10 
with 3:24 remaining in the 
second quarter, then closed the 
gap to seven on five straight free 
throws. But the Rockets came 
back with another :five points in 
the final49 seconds of the half, 
including a trey by Ricky Roybal 
with two seconds remaining, and 
the lead was 34-22 at the break. 

Goddard outscored Ruidoso 
20-9 in the third quarter, then 
went on a 12-0 run in the fourth 
that started the clock running 
under the 35-point rule before 

Plloto by Kare11 Boefller 
Ruidoso's Joe Marquez, right, shoots over God
dard's Mark McCool during Saturday's game ' 
at Roswell. Marquez hit for one of only four 
2-point field goals. 

the Warriors closed the gap a bit · 
against the Rocket bench. 
· "Goddard actually played a little better 

than the last time we played them,'' Davis 
said. "We didn't play quite as well. We 
stayed close for a lot of the time, but in the 
third quarter, it kind of got out of hand. 
They got too far ahead of us and then it's 
just like always. It seems, with these guys, 
we get behind and we gamble too much. 
Make too many mistakes.'' 

Praising Ramos, who led the Warriors 
with 15 points- all from the outside
Goddard coach Kevin Jones said his team 

did play better Saturday. 
"We know (Ramos) is dangerous," he 

said. "They made 12 3s against us up there 
(in Ruidoso), because we weren't locating 
shooters. So we did do a better job locating 
shooters and making them spend a little 
more time off the clock, trying to get a 
shooter open." 

Ramos was the only Warrior in double 
figures, although Marquez just missed with 
nine, all from the outside. · 

' Josh Wagner led the Rockets with 16 
and David Sweet tallied 15, with eight 
Rockets putting points on the board. 

The LOBO report 
SDSU slows Lobos down 
By Richard Stevens 
Senior Wrlter/GoLobos.com 

Holding the run-and-gun San Diego· State Aztecs 
to 55 points in San Diego. Not bad. Scoring only 34 at 
your end. Not good. 

It was a bad day for Lobos in San Diego, but maybe 
when you shoot 25 percent and only score 34 points, it 

. doesn't matter whet·e you are playing. 
The New Mexico Lobos ran into a quick-handed 

San Diego State team playing with a dash of desperation 
combined with a whole lot of quickness and talent. The 
combination was too much for the No. 15/17 Lobos as 
they fell 55-34 Saturday afternoon in San Diego. 

But the Aztecs won this game on the defensive end. 
They were in the Lobos, face all day .. 

Capitan stopped 
by NMMI Colts 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's hard to win a game when 
your main players are on the 
bench in foul trouble. That's just 
what Capitan found it in its 55~50 
loss to NMMI on Saturday. 

"We also turned the ball over 
a lot," said Capitan coach Ben 
Sanchez. "We missed quite a few 
layups, too. If we had made every 
layup, we probably would have 
beat them by 15." 

Wyatt Berryhill was one of 
the Tigers in foul trouble early, 
but came out in the second half 
and played the game of his life. 

"He was making shots and 
rebounding. He was a completely 
different player," Sanchez said. 
"But he fouled out with about two 
minutes left in the game." 

Wild finish at Hondo 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

HONDO -It was a rough and tumble 
affair Jan. 24 as Lincoln County rivals Hondo 
and Carrizozo matched up, with the Lady 
Eagles taking a 56-44 victory. 

The game was marked by the rough play 
and fouls - in some cases, lack of them- that 
eventually led to a technical foul on Carrizozo 
coach George Vega in the fourth quarter. 

At that point, the Lady Grizzlies had 
been whistled for more than 10 fouls, putting 
Hondo into the double bonus with free throws 
with 4:52 left. Carrizozo, by contrast had only 
three. 

Vega eventually was sent to the locket 
room after another outburst with 24 seconds 
left. 

Shayna Gallacher was the only Carrizozo 
player in double figures with 14 points, while 
Gomez led her team with 20 points, thanks in 
no small part to her outside shooting. Chavez 
added 15 points for a double-double with 
her 20 rebounds and Valeria Lerma had 10 
points. 
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This week's review of 
spy stories will either get you 
started into some fascinating 
reading or fuel your paranoia 
of what our govemment is up 
to ... 

In the Boume series 
by Robert Ludlum, the title 
character longs for a more 
normal life -living as a col
lege professor anonymously 
teaching American History. 
Yet, he will always have his 
secret identity, a former CIA 
operative, man of intrigue, 
hired assassin on his secret 
.resume. Ludlum's first novel 
with Jason Bourne introduced 

the character suffering from amnesia and 
we learn of his spy life through twists and 
turns of the plot as he is trying to remember 
a life unbelievable to himself. 

Ian Fleming was the author of the 
James Bond novels. Which actor was 
the best Bond is subject to debate. I have 
not seen a Daniel Craig movie, but work
ing for Her Majesty's Secret Service has 
employed Barry Nelson, Sean Connery, 
Roger Moore, George Lazenby, David 
Niven, Timothy Dalton, Pierce Brosnan, 
and Woody Allen as Jimmy Bond. I saw 
"Live and Let Die" at 8 years old and Paul 
McCartney and Wings' title song, Jeffrey 
Holder, Jane Se)'mour as Solitaire, the 
funeral scene in New Orleans, the alligator 
farm, the motor boat chase scenes through 
the Everglades have remained in my head · 
for 40 years. 

On Book TV recently, Bill Clinton, a 
voracious reader, admitted to his admira
tion for Daniel Silva's character Gabriel 
Allan. In "Moscow Rules," we discover 
the Israeli Massad agent restoring art work 
for the Vatican during his idle time. Many 
of the secret agents of fiction have a reluc-

tance to go back in the field. The danger, 
putting their life on the line, not having a 
normal life, adrenaline junkies ultimately 

. choose serving their countries and saving 
the world from mad men who want to take 
over the world or destroy the world. The 
plot is repeated over and over in a recipe 
that keeps finding new audiences. 

The "Spy Who Came In From the 
Cold" is a classic Cold War story. "Little 
Drummer GirP' is a tale of the Israeli 
Massad recruiting a woman to work under
cover. Both novels are by John LeCarre. 
The only Tom Clancy novel I have read 
was "The Hunt for. Red October." My 
father went from one to the next as they 
appeared on the best-seller lists. Readers 
claim Clancy's knowledge of the workings 
of government, the Pentagon and military 
science make his books believable and 
entertaining 

"Munich" is a movie directed by 
Steven Spielberg that traces the Israelis 
tracking down the members of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization who carried 
out the kidnapping and murder of Israeli 
athletes at the 1972 Olympics. The histori
cal context and political realities aie what 
make the best spy stories great stories. This 
one happens to be true: 

Robert Redford's character in "Three 
Days of the Condor" is one of my favor
ites. He reads books. He reads the books 
for hidden messages. The CIA created a 
job where he looks for patterns and codes 
and messages encrypted in books. He 
retums from lunch one day to discover 
everyone in his office has been executed. 
The story begins putting the agent on the 
run not knowing who to trust. He uncovers 
a cabal operating within the government. 
A good story they say is like peeling away 
the layers of an onion. Does that mean it 
forces us to cry while also providing great 
flavor? 

Discover famous and 
unusual· 

• graves 1n 
New Mexico 

New Mexico history is filled with 
noteworthy men, women, and children, 
usually deserving of high praise and ad
miration. Very few of these famous New 
Mexicans are honored with monuments to 
remind us of their achievements in every 
field, from art and literature to military 
service and rocket science. 

Historian Richard Anthony Mel
zer, Professor of History at 
UNM and past. president 
of the Historical Society of 
New Mexico, rectified this 
neglect with an impressive 
book and slide presentation 
about famous New Mexico 
gravesites. Those gravesites 
are usually the only monu
ments left to honor the hu
man treasures that helped shape so much 
of our state, national, and often interna
tional history. 

Join Dr. Melzer at the Ruidoso 
Public Library on Friday, Feb. 1 at 10 
a.m. for his talk and slide presentation 
on "Famous and Unusual Graves in New 
Mexico." The presentation will be in the 
upstairs adult library in the area in front 
of Archives. 

Traveling coast-to-coast on his quest 
for the gravesites of deserving New 
Mexicans, Dr. Melzer created a book, 
"Buried Treasurers: Famous and Unusual 
Gravesites in New Mexico History," 
filled with vivid photographs, compelling 
stories, humorous epitaphs, and valuable 
information. This talk and slide presenta~ 
tion at the library is taking a walk through 
history through grave yards. Melzer 
includes truly unusual gravesites found 
in New Mexico as well. Some of these 
gravesites are extremely entertaining as 
well as amusing. 

Richard Anthony Melzer,is an 
award-winning author of more than a 
dozen books and nearly 100 chapters and 
articles on 20th-century New Mexico 
history. His most recent book published, 
·~ew Mexico, Celebrttting the Land of 
Enchantment," was an official project of 
the New Mexico Centennial and won the 

since 1912. 

2012 New Mexico- Arizona 
Book Award for History 
- N.M. The book displays 
more than 450 historic pho
tographs to visually create a 
composite portrait ofNew 
Mexico and its rich history 

Dr. Melzer also edited this past year: 
"Sunshine and Shadows in New Mexico's 
Past." This publication won the 2012 New 
Mexico-Arizona Book Award for Centen
nial- N.M. It is the Historical Society of 
New Mexico's gift to New Mexico for its 
centennial year of statehood in 2012. Its 
one main goal: to reveal the sharp con
trasts in New Mexico.history. As with all 
states, New Mexico has had its share of 
admirable as well as deplorable moments, 
neither of which should be exaggerated or 
ignored at the other's expense. 

Dr. Melzer will have many of his 
publications at the presentation for pur
chase and to be autographed. 

Melzer's articles have appeared in 
New Mexico Magazine, New Mexico 
Historical Review, Western Historical 
QuarterlyJ El Palacio, Journal of the West 
and Military History of the Southwest. He 
has been UNM's outstanding Teacher of 
the Year. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Library 
hours are: Monday through Thursday 9 
a.m:to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Contact us at 
57 5-258-3704; www.youseemore.com/ 
ruidosopl or http://ruidosopubliclibrary. 
blogspqt.com. 

REC IX instructional 
lTV grant completed 

Region IX Education Cooperative 
(REC IX) recently completed the final 
stages of installing new hardware and soft
ware for its instructional television (lTV) 
services as part of the 2009 Rural Utilities 
Services (RUS) grant. 

The superintendents ofREC IX and 
its seven member districts: Capitan, Car
rizozo, Cloudcroft, Corona, Hondo Valley, 
Ruidoso and Thlarosa met via lTV on Dec. 
20, 2012 to test the enhanced systems. 

lTV equips REC IX and its member 
districts with the resources and technol
Ogy to interact via a broadband network 
combined with television equipment. lTV 
teleconferencing. saves time and money. 
When all seven districts come together 
via lTV, they save a distance of about 500 
miles, without sacrificing face time. 

REC IX received its first RUS grant 
in 2007. The original grant was used to 
establish a distance education network to 
provide online education and training for 
districts, staff and students. In 2009, RUS, 
an agency of the U.S. Department of Agri
culture (USDA), awarded REC IX another 
grant of$499,361 to enhance that network. 

Since that time, REC IX has been 
working to purchase new hardware and 
installing new software to enhance the 
lTV systems in REC IX and in its mem
ber districts. REC IX has been working 
with USDNRUS, Eastern New MeJCico 
University-Roswell, New Mexico Council 

for Higher Education Computing/Commu-. 
nication~Net at New Mexico State Univer
sity, and Southwest Wireless in Roswell to 
install and enhance the new hardware and 
software into its existing system, 

The lTV system is used in a variety of 
ways to enhance leaming tlrrough technol
ogy. For example, teachers from across 
district~ are able to share learning experi
ences with other teachers and classrooms. 
Students are also able to take a "virtual 
field trip" to museums around the world. 
The lTV systems also allow teachers to 
connect virtually to plan, train and par
ticipate in professional development and 
meetings. Families and students are also 
able to access behavioral health services 
via tele-health resources using the updated 
lTV system. 

"With this new hardware and software, 
we are able to expand our services to our 
districts, students, and families, as well as 
to upgrade the quality of the lTV connec
tions" said Cathy Jones, REC IX execu
tive director. "The enhanced lTV systems 
allow our districts to.access more learn-
ing opportunities for students, as well as, 
professional development collaboration and 
training for teaching staff. We are conunit
ted to serving our seven member districts 
as efficiently and effectively as possible, 
and lTV allows us that opportunity." For 
more information on this project contact 
Bryan Dooley at 575-257-2368. 

Dave Ramsey's Fina.ncial Peace 
UniversitY coming in February 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church will hold Dave Ramsey's Finan
cial Peace University on Monday eve
nings beginning Monday, Feb. 18. 

The curriculum is a nine-week video- · 
based series, featuring financial expert 
Dave Ramsey as the instructor, incorpo
rates small group discussion ru1d personal 
financial planning. Ramsey's entertaining 
approach makes use of humor, informative 
financial information and biblical messages. 
· During this course, participants will 
learn to put together a monthly spending 
plan that really works; the step-by-step 
process for getting out of debt for good; 
how to set financial goals and really com- · 
municate about money; and much more. 

More than one million households 

• Advertise Your 
Dinner, Flower 
or Gift Ideas 

• Help Consumers 
Find a Gift 

have already benefited from Financial 
Peace University. On average, participat
ing families have paid off $5,300 in debt 
and saved $2,700 in just the first 90 days. 

Dave Ramsey hosts a nation-wide 
syndic~ted radio program and is a frequent 
guest on financial TV cable channels. 

Two free-of-charge preview sessions 
are scheduled on Monday evening, Feb. 
4 at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 9, at 1 
p.m., at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church, 1120 Hull Road, Ruidoso. Reg
istration for the course may be made after 
attending one of the preview sessions. 

For more information about Financial 
Peace University, visit www.daveramsey. 
com, or contact Shepherd of the Hills 
church office at258-4191 M-F, 9-1. 
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Corrupt lawmakers stifle stronger corruption laws 
BY Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruldosofreepress.com . 

With New Mexico lawmakers under the microscope 
in the wake of several instances involving the misuse of · 
taxpayer funds, one would think that a bill aimed at stiffen
ing penalties for lawmakers convicted offelony corruption 
would get an easy nod to.the governor's desk. 

Last week's swift death of a proposed anti-corruption 
House Bill13 introduced by Rep. Nate Gentry demonstrated 
that those guilty of corruption have staunchly defended and 

stranger to swindling taxpayer dollars, y~t found herself 
a seat on the committee to help stop the bill. Williams
Stapleton was caught stealing money from taxpayers by 
claiming per diem in instances not allowed by state law. 
Official documents show that Williams-Stapleton submitted 
vouchers and received reimbursement for more than $1,000 
for trips not authorized by state law. Williams-Stapleton was 
also supposed to take unpaid leave from her taxpayer-funded 
job, instead received tens of thousands of dollars in salary to 
which she was not entitled. 

• thus protected their practice of robbing taxpayers. The House 
Labor Committee consisting of Speaker of the House Rep. 
W. Ken Martinez, Majority Floor Leader Rep. Rick Miera, 
Rep. Phil Archuleta, Rep. Miguel Garcia, and former Major
ity Whip Rep. Sheryl Williams-Stapleton all voted against 
anti-corruption legislation that would have increased pos
sible jail time for felony corruption offenses. 

Miguel Garcia Sheryl Williams-Stapleton 

New Mexico's Constitution states that legislators are 
to be paid per diem for food, lodging and mileage during 
legislative sessions and for meetings required by legisla
tive committees. But "no other compensation" is allowed. 
To make matters worse, Williams-Stapleton was caught 
with her hand in the cookie jar in 2011 for illegally receiv
ing just less than $200,000 that was allocated for New . 
Mexico public school students, 

In 2'012 State Representative Miguel Garcia was caught 
falsely submitting forms for mileage reimbursement, mas-

sages, chiropractic spinal adjustments and personal medica
tions with campaign funds since 2010 in apparent violation 
of state law but pounced at the opportunity to vote in defi
ance of the anti-corruption bill. 

House Majority Whip Sheryl Williams-Stapleton is no 

Bill to ease transfer of real estate after death 
By Anne Constable to the proposed law, and "it ought to 

pass." The act is designed primarily 
.any liens or mortgages, to your desig
nated beneficiary. It has l).O effect until 
then, and you can revoke it at any time. 
You can also transfer the property to 
someone else. 

RJ.lNM (Republican Party of New Mexico) Chairman 
John Billingsley "During the past few years, we have seen 
far too many cases of elected officials swindling money from 
hardworking taxpayers. Representative Gentry's legislation 
would have been a deterrent to such corruption, and their 
votes against it prove that accountability is not at the top of 
their priority list." 

The New Mexican 
A bill introduced by Sen. :(Jeter 

Wirth, D-Santa Fe, would give New 
Mexicans a simple and inexpensive way 
to pass ownership of their home or other 
real estate to someone after they die. 

for situations in which someone wants 
to pass property along to a nonspousal 
beneficiary, such as a child. It's not 
expected to be used by married couples 
because they don't need it," Burton 
said. New Mexico is a community · 
property state, meaning that upon the 
death of one spouse, all the jointly 
accumulated assets go to the other. 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

The Uniform Real Property Trans
fer on Death Act (Senate Bill107) 
allows the property to be automatically 
transferred after the. owner's death by 
means of a recorded transfer-on-death· 
(TOD) deed, which avoids the need for 
probate. 

· Thirteen states, including New 
Mexico, have already enacted legisla
tion authorizing a TOD deed. But New 
Mexico's existing law is inadequate, 
according to John P. Burton, an attorney 
at the Rodey firm in Santa Fe. "It's too 
short and doesn't cover all the contin
gencies· and what-ifs." The uniform act, 
unlike the current law, includes a one
page form f~r property owners to use." 

Burton said there is no opposition 

"It will simplify things," Burton said. 
"This means property doesn't have to 
go through probate." He added that it 
will mainly benefit "regular people." 

This is the first time the act has 
been introduced in New Mexico, al
though it is something that estate plan
ners have wanted for a while, he said. 

Essentially, the new law would 
allow real estate to be treated like 
bank accounts. And, Burton said, "It's 
good because you don't need to go to a 
lawyer." After you die, the TOD deed 
transfers the real property,.subject to 

What people do is complete the 
form, which includes name, mail-
ing address, a legal description of the 
property and the name of the primary 
beneficiary, and sign it. Then get the 
form notarized and take it to the county 
·where the property is located and have 
it recorded. The legal description of 
the property can be found on the deed, 
or obtained from the county clerk. 
The clerk will privide instructions on 
making the form a part of the official 
property records. The form has no ef
fect unless recorded before the death of 
the property owner. 
. There are several methods for 
revoking a recorded TOD deed, but 
people may not revoke it by wil.l. There 
is no requirement to inform the benefi
ciary, although that is recommended. 

L 
eSoarees· 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 
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1 0 Years. Local 

Best Prices 
Quality lnstaUation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
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• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
· • Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel :priveways 
• Landscaping 
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575·378·1177 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

~~~-~ 
<Creator §titcijes j 

Clothing Alterations, Machine I' 
Embroidery and Monogramming 

Decorative Items for your Home I 
Custom-Made Clothes ! 

Allison Alexander Thorne j 
Over 40 years experience in'sewing 

1 
creatorstitches@live.com I 

575·336-1437 
J 

~----------------------~ 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
' Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

•mw~#loor~a: .. 

Fuqua Tax and 
Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 
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HEAL opens nominations for 
2013 Heroes with Heart awards 

Ro.bert Orben encouraged his laughing audiences to 
appreciate volunteers, "those dedicated people who believe 
in all work and no pay." 

Lincoln County and Mescalero. 

d-~~ 
, . EROES with HEA 

Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) took note of this wise 
saying and is once again giving thanks to the conuilunity 

The Heroes with Heart motto is, "By honodng ordinary 
people who perform extraordinary acts of kindness, philan
thropy and significantly impact the lives of others in a posi
tive way, we foster a community of Heroes with Heart." 

by calling for nominations for the 2013 Heroes with Heart 
awards. Nominations are now open but you better huny 
because the last nomination will be accepted on Feb. 18. 
Nomination forms can be obtained from the HEAL website at 
helpendabuseforlife.org, on the HEAL & The Nest Face book 
page or at the following locations; Josie's Framery, KEDU 
Radio, Sancturuy on the River, Sweet Charity Resale Boutique 
and the Nest Domestic Violence Shelter. Forms will also be 
available throughout the Mescalero Apache Reservation. 

Josie Powell is the vice president of HEAL and has been 
on the Heroes with Heart Committee for three years. "What 
we love most about Heroes is encouraging our community 
to point out those quiet heroes, the ones who do so much but 
never either want or accept attention for their good deeds. 
We are blessed to have many such folks in our midst. Please 
help.iffiAL identify them so we can celebrate their contribu
tion," Powell said. 

2013 Advocate Hero as an internal award. 
Like in years past, the 2013 Heroes will be presented 

with a framed letter of appreciation from Governor Susana 
Martinez and a Hero with Heart medal, custom-crafted by 
Alice Warder Seely. 

The Heroes with Heart Award Ceremony will once again 
be held at the newly remod~led Mountain Annie's Center 

Donor spotlight from the staff at HEAL: 

Heroes with Heart is HEAL's annual give-back to a com
munity that has ensured victims of domestic violence and their 
children always have what they need at the Nest. Our commu
nity believes in the power of change and hope. HEAL's He
roes exemplify this by their sel:fiess actions and contributions 
to others, whether a small child, an elder "shut in," an accident 
victim, homeless and hlmgry people or animals. 

Each year, people in the community identify one of 
the many special local heroes, whether an individual, 
group of people, or animal who have gone above the call 
of duty to help, support, care for and encourage others in 

for the Arts in Ruidoso. Heroes will be honored on Sunday, 
March 3, from 2 - 4 p.m. 

If you know a local hero, HEAL wants to know who he or 
she is. Nominations should be for individuals or groups who 
have contributed significantly to the community or citizens of 
Lincoln County or the Mescalero Apache Reservation. 

The HEAL board of directors will review all nomina
tions and select the 12 heroes. While members of the board 
of directors and HEAL staff are not eligible for the award, 
one HEAL employee will be selected by co-workers as the 

''It is the practice at the Nest Domestic Violence Shelter 
to build a good dose of family fun and recreation into the cli
ent program. One day, while shopping in Sears, retiree Paul 
Block noticed a ping pong table, set up on the showroom 
floor. For' some reason, it made him think about the kids at 
the Nest. He then called Carrie Calkins, Nest senior shelter 
supervisor, and asked if the kids would like it. Block pur
chased the table and had Sears deliver it to the Nest, com
plete with nets, paddles and ping pong balls. Thank you, Mr. 
Block. You just brought great joy to a bunch of kids at the 
shelter. We appreciate you!" 

Things to do every day 
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing·Area, west of Hwy 48 

on Ski Run Road, Alto,10 a.m.- 5 p.m. [unti/9 p.m. on 
designated nights]. Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and 
super-size tubesfor3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full 
snafk bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidosowinterpark. 
com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; juniors 8-17$17 reg. 
rates and $20 holiday; adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates 
and $25 holiday. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end 
of the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing avail-
able for rent. · 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 Mechem 
Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Thurs.- Mon. Admission is 
$5 for adults and $2 for children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's Race Book 
at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino. Simulcast races 
are shown live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to place your wager. Billy's Race 
Book also serves delicious food and has a full bar. if you 
love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located on 
Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, and New Year~ day. $2 for adults, $1 for 
children 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD-Forestry 
Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West, Ruidoso 
Downs, just east of the racetrack. The first New Mexico 
museum to be granted "affiliate" status with the Smith
sonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. 
to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with discounts 
available for seniors, military and youth. Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.org or cal1575-378-4142. 

Annual Fall American Photography Competi
tion &Exhibition, Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso Downs, runs through March 17. The Hubbard 
Museum of the American West and the Photographic 
Society of Lincoln County are proud to present the 21st 
J\nnual Fall American Photography Comp~tition and 
Exhibition. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

':4 Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard Museum, 

26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs through Feb. 8. 
An educational journey of nearly 400 years of New 
Mexico history. Hundreds of artifacts and images from 
the 16th to the 20th century tell the story of the Native 
Americans, the Spanish, and the Euro-Americans who 
created the New Mexico we experience today. Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission to the 
museum. 

Pillow's Fun trackers- Open weekends and most 
holidays throughout the year. 101 Carrizo Canyon Road 
just offSudderth. Three go-kart tracks, miniature golf, 
arcade, Mountain Maze, and seasonal attractions such 
as Bumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, Rock Climb
ing Wan Extreme Air and Kiddie Bounce House. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center Daily mind
body activities ranging from medita~ion and relaxation 
classes to athletic, energizing classes and Hot Yoga. 
Beginner to advanced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 
207, above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per class for 
drop-into $108 for20 classes in one month. 575-202-
8010 or 802-3013; www.ruidosodayspa.com. 

buffet is at 5 p.m. 575-336-4800; cemeteries and its famous inhab
www.spencertheater.c~m.'> Buffet itants. 258-3704. ··~ I 
is $20, Ticketsforthe:performance • · Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swlss'Chalet'lnri~ Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

uses everything but conventional 
percussion instruments - match
boxes, wooden poles, brooms, 
garbage cans, Zippo lighters, hub
caps- to fill the stage with mag
nificent rhythms. Baked chicken 
buffet at 5 p.m. S75-335-4800; 
www.spencertheater.com. Buffet 
is $20. Tickets for the performance 
are $79 and $76. 

m•~·:Jor~ttJ:>$65 and $69lUWo r!:J:tovo*;, H!afu;crdinner reservations r~colll). 

restaurant 8e bar 
601 mechem drive 

575.257.9659 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 

, 0 pasta dishes 
0 soups & salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
and so much 
more ... 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY29 

(j 

Dan Goggin's "Nunset Boule
vard," Spencer Theater, 108 Spen
cer Rd., Alto, 7 - 9 p.m.lt would be 
a shameful offense to miss Cindy 
Williams as Mother Superior in 
this zany musical comedy about 
the Little Sisters of Hoboken. This 
newest "Nunsense" adventure 
takes the sisters to Tinseltown, 
where they're thrilled at the 
prospect of performing at the 
Hollywood Bowl. But the actual 
booking is at the Hollywood Bowi
A-Rama. So bowling is their fate. 
Featuring all new songs and great 
doses of heavenly humor, "Nun
set" is gleeful, boisterous, and so 
sinfully funny. Chicken Fried Steak 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown mended.257-8930. 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-
a.m. dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 3D 

Farmer's Market at SBS Wood 
Shavings in Glencoe from 9 to 11 
a.m. 

The Sterilizers perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant on Mechem 
Drive from 5 to 9 p.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

THURSDAY 
JANUARY31 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio,5:30- 7:30. 

Relay for Life Kickoff Party, 
The Lodge at Sierra Blanca, 107 
Sierra Blanca Dr., 6 - 8:30 p.m. 
Participate in our Silent Auction 
and have the chance to win some 
great door prizes. There will also 
be food and live music. 575-808-
1205 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6-11 p.m., eve
ry Thursday, evening. All-you-can
eat taco bar from 5 - 9 p.m. Open 
to the public. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Susan Kolb, local favorite, per
forms at Grace O'Malley's, 7:30 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY1 

Free lecture: New Mexico 
Gravesltes, Ruidoso Public Li
brary, 10 a.m.- 12 p.m. UNM His
tory Professor Melzer covers a 
statewide tour of New Mexico 

Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 
5-lOp.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 
to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs 
at Cree Meadows Country Club, 
5:30- 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30-8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun" 
try Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. . 

Rocky Plateau - Country/Clas
sic Rock!R&B, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY2 

Steve Waldorf performs at 
Grace O'Malley's, 12-3 p.m. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 
to 10p.m. 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pels 
Oliver is a 5 month 

old pug mix who 
weighs about 1 0 

pounds. He is 
very friendly with 
other dogs and 

also very smart. He 
is learning to be 

kennel trained and 
is enjoying walking 

on a leash. 

Tula is a 4 month 
old kitten who has 
the most beauti
ful face. She loves 

everyone she meets 
and enjoys spend

ing her time playing' 
with other c:ats while 
on the hunt for her 

favorite toy. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavllan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

STOMP! Spencer Theater, 108 
Spencer Rd., Alto, 7-9 p.m. STOMP 
is explosive, provocative, sophisti
cated, utterly unique and appeals 
to audiences of all ages. The inter
national percussion sensation has 
garnered an armful of awards and 
rave reviews, and has appeared 
on numerous national television 
shows. The eight-member troupe 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant and Can
tina, Mechem Drive, 7 -9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Coun
try Club in Alto from ?to 10 p.m. 

Rocky Plateau- Country/Clas
sic Rock/R&B, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY3 

Big Game Football Bash, Inn 
ofthe Mountain Gods, Mescalero, 

· 2-8 p.m. Watch the Super Bowl on 
four big screen TVs and dig into 
tailgate food. Plus football con
tests and prizes. Tailgate at 3 p.m. 
Kickoff at 4 p:m. $25 at the door. 
RSVP by calling 1-800-446-2963 or 
at www.innofthemountaingods. 
com/biggame. 

Billy's Super Sunday, Rui
doso Downs Race Track & Casino, 
26225 U.S. Highway 70, starts at 
11 a.m. Watch the Super BowL in 
style! Games, prizes, great food 
and drink specials, hot wings eat
ing contest. 575-378-4431; www. 
raceruidoso.com. Free. · · · 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY4 

· Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

2 ---JMEI a ' us. 1¥ 
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Oile is far from lonely at OneChurch 
BY Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

More than a year ago 
a long-standing church in ' 
Ruidoso was given last rit~s. 
The Assembly of God church 
was buried and in its place a 
new church has been formed. 
OneChurch, pastored by Todd 
and Tammie Carter, is one year 
old and growing strong. 

"The old Assembly of God 
church doesn't exist," says 
Carter. "After 60-plus years of 
existence, we let it die." He's 
been the pastor of OneChurch 
sine~ its birth and explains 

Sunde 

Wedne 

www 

were placed with us. They became a part of the family 
and we needed them as much as they needed us," he said. 
They officially adopted the girls and now are a family with 
six children. · 

"Tammie has been my right arm ever since we mar
ried. She was a cosmetologist and owned her own salon 
but since we've adopted the girls, she's been a full-time 
mom," says Carter. With their 15-year-old son still at 
home, her hands are fuU, but she still has time to offer het· 
organizational skills to assist in their ministry, he says. 

OneChurch's mission statement reflects their new 
focus. ONE exists to encourage people to grow in their 
relationship with God and one another by helping people 
discover their specific gifts, discipling believers, sharing 

See ONECHURCH, pg. 89. 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church 

Musical Theatre how it came to be. "The vision 
of OneChurch was given to me 
a y,ear before I knew of the Ru
idoso opportunity. We started 
OneChurch from ground zero, 
and changed philosophies, 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
OneChurch is located at 139 El Paso Street behind Lincoln County Medical 
Center in Ruidoso. 

The next Musical 
'l)eatre at the church will 
be Andrew Lloyd Web
ber's "Love Never Dies" 
on Thursday, Jan. 31, at 

impresario. With her 
husband and son in tow, 
she journeys to Brook
lyn, unaware that it is the 
Phantom who has ar
ranged her appearance in 
the popular beach resort. 

ministry and everything," Carter says. ONE stands for 
Qne group of people; No one rejected; Everyone accept-

first I thought it was my dadjolciqg with me, but came 6 p.m. It is a sequel to his 
long-running musical "The 
Phantom of the Opera." ed .. .living a life full of hope. 

Born in Oklahoma City into a pastoral family, Carter's 
father was a traveling evangelist. The family moved fre
quently to accommodate an itinerant schedule, but family 
members were a vital part of ministry. At age two Carter 
remembers singing onstage with his musical family. In 
addition to singing, Carter took up playing bass at age 10 
and with his family playing piano, guitar and drums, they 
sang and played where his father preached, recording five 

to realize it was God." After graduating high school, 
Carter attended Berean School of the Bible in Springfield, 
Mo. by correspondence, becoming ordained through the 
school's program while pastoring. 

Ten years has passed 
and Christine is now a 
world famous opera star. 
She is invited to perform 
at a new theater in Coney 
Island by an anonymous . 

For more information, 
call the church office at 
258-4191 or Gary Sawyer 
at 336-4672. It was when he lived in Carlsbad; however, while his· 

dad was pastoring one of the Assemblies of God churches 
in town he met his future wife, Tammie. "She was at
tending the other A/G church," he says. They dated and 
were married within a year. They had four children, and 

The church is located 
at 1120 Hull Road in 
Ruidoso. 

albums as The Carter Family Singers. · 
recently adopted two girls, 
ages 5 and 8. "We were 
treatment foster parents in 
Albuquerque and our girls 

"I remember hearing the audible voice of God as I 
was 8 years old, calling me into ministry," he says. "At 

Charles Clary 

As a vi/lag~, county, and state, we have a great need in .these troubled times. 
Yes, the economyis in bad shape, the division of our nation is troubling, and 
there are other problems that we are facing. But for lis New Mexicans, the lack 
of moisture is threatening to be a kill.er. The potential for forest fires is high. The 
needed water for the population is at a bare minimum. We are in deep trouble. 

And you may ask, "What can we do about it?" The first answer that we give is 
water conservation. And, of course, that is of utmost importance. We must do all 
that we can to be responsible in the use of what we have. Each one of us must limit · 
the amount of our water use. Then, the leaders of our levels of government must 
work together to seek alternative sources of water for the populace. I am not an 
expert, but water desalinization might be an answer. • 

·And we must not leave God out of the circumstance. For the good oft>urstate, 
coUI1ty, and village, I urge the people to pr'!y that the Almighty Gocl. will Sf!!nd.l.fs,. . 
moisture- whether rain, snow, or other means- to take the drought away. . 

I am calling on the churches and all who believe in t~e Almighty God to enter 
in to a season of prayer for God to alleviate the. lack of moisture. We can dedicate 
ourselves to the month of February to a prayerful appeal to the Creator to send us · 
the moisture that we desperately need. < 

While many do not believe that there is a God, the Bible does not say that all 
must believe. But the prayers of the believers are heard by the Lord. The prayers of 
the righteous '1availeth much.n So, let's do our part in the situation. Physically, let 
us conserve our water. Civically, let us be responsible citizens. Emotionally, let us 
not panic. Mentally, let us be wise in the use of what we have. And, spiritually, let ils 
pray and trust God. His promise is thatHe will supply all our needs according to His 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:19. 

God gives us help for today and hope for tomorrow. 

~~U(A_N 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
464-4741 . 
:ASSEMBLY OF GoD 
Carrizozo Comriilniitj ChurCh· 
{AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 

'l 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
SalntJoseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 

• OurLadyofGuadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin · 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 

Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 
Open Circle, which meets each 

Sunday morning at 10 a.m. at High Mesa 
Healing Center focuses on personal 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist 
in healing and deepening mental and 
spiritual attitudes anq sharing the under
standing and joy that are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 
applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family and friends and life in 
generaL 

Open Circle is not aboutleaming 
. how to "control" or change outer events 
.or people, rather, it is about changing 

-{ .•.. :~~ . WayneJoyce.com 
\" ~~·~ t rrf J' Listen or Download FREE 

one's perception whi~h leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" called by .many different 
names depending on one's belief. 

There are two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder of the El Paso/ 
Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and. has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world 
religions teacher, havjng served for more 
than 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Open Circle groups intern:ationally. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

-126 Church Drive .- Ruidoso, NM · 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

that 
binds 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBmiiWr 
FlrstPreSbYteilan cliurch 
101 Sutton Drive {Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pasto~Terry Aiello, CLP 
tioga I Presbyterian 

Alto. Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepln'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cometstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9265:John & Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812Sudderth {Pine 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

&r~~.?~~-
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
11Am5t 
canaan Trail Baptist 

MID1.All 
First Christian Church {Oisdples 
ofChrl.st) 

TI,;tloM~"UU'A:nu.bput(lUI'hlrrr.t1and'rfJm.tCi"lhfr 

JoiC'tWI"'II'I.M!ath.~.•t•:.-k.IWidaiCh:lrth. 

Church Reverend E.W!Bo"Lewls 
REFORJjED ~II UK~ 

' Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937-8677 orvisltourwebsite at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 

MOTEL 6 
of Ruidoso 

412 US Hll'f 70 West 
575·630·1166 
1·800·4MOTEL6 341 Sudderth Drive 

575.257.7303 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

~ OPEN DAILY~ 
www. yesterdayantiqiles.com 

Frr6t Chri6tian Church 
Child Development Center 
""-~ 1211Hull 
~ 575·258·1490 
Hands·On Developmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·5tar ~acUity 
Accepting() Week5 to 12 Year5 

OPEN: Monday• friday, 7:30a.m. to 5:1l0 p.m. 

Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capttan.336-1979 
First ~aptistChurch ·Carrizozo; 
314Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; 
HaydenSmtth, Pastor • 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 
270Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church -Ruidoso 
Downs,361 E. Hwy70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Tinnie 
Bill Jones, P.astor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 97J.OS60, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Cap~an. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church · 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Hlghway48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd.354-2044. Mel 

· Gnatkowskl, Pastor808-0607 
BAHA'I fAITII. 
Baha1Falth 
257-8857 or 258-5595 
BUDD)IIST 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257·1569 
CATHOliC 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120Junctlon Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 

Rev. RyanAmold; 1211 Hull at 
GaVilan canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
White Mt Or.,3 mi. W oflnn of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
CIIII~CHOFQlKISr 
Gateway Church ofChrl.st 
415 Sudderth, Ruldoso,257-4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
clfURCH OFJESUS CHIIISTLD$ 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon 
Missionaries 317-2375 
~PIS<QPAI. 
Episcopal Church ofthe Holy . 
Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne1 Episcopal Chapel in 
Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrlzozo, 6th & E Street 
OANGELlcAL 
The Lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
tuU.i$0$;n 
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Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, SJ7 West Smokey Bear 
Blvd, Capitan •. Pastor Beverly Sills, 
575973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays& 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall. 
com ·• 
lE~iiVAH'SWrrN~$ 

' Jehovah~ Witness· Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd., 336-4147,2S7-7714 
Congregadon Hlspa~a de los 
TestlgosdeJehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378·7095 
~UTHERAR 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church, 2SB-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlauldoso.org 
MmtoP!St 
Community Un~ed Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 354-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 o. Ave. 648-2893/648-2846. 
Carrizozo.Je~n Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE. . 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy, 48,336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
pastor 
QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group· 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson-Freeman Visitor's Center in 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
,E!fl£COSTAL 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A-Peyton 

Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patrtdo 

Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Bartow, Interim pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist 

Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Or. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Mescalero Refonned 
Mescalero. Bob Schilt, Pastor 
SMNTH !1AY ADYENTIS! 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manu,el Maya 937-4487 
S~l$_11~~ 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336-8032 
UNITARIAN UlfMiiSALJst 
f~LLOW$HJP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Unlvenallst 
Fellowship, Call336-2170or 257-
8912 for location 
NON·DENOMINATIOHAL . 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: 
RlckS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127 Vision, next 
to Cable Co., 257·5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
8B345, 257-0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Oowns,378·8464. AI and 
Matty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 West, 354· 
2458. Ed VInson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, 

1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd,336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Eterna• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Orcle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 378-8108. 
Email: revrobledo@~cos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E-mall:jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 
Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-0255; e-mail 
mlraclellfe@ruldoso-onllne.com 
Open Circle· High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call , 
575-336-7777 for Information 
Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Hlghway70, 
Ia iglesla"J Bar J' en Ia granja roja .. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
93H664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amlstadesy de creclmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Entrance, Hwy 70, 37B·7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NOR·SECTARIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257·1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937·0011 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite D, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973·5413 

liwrt " •n stlp "I I!'V ttll 
Xeriscaping • Landscaping • Pavers • Natural 

Stone & Patios • Lawn Design & MalntenlliJCC 
Kyle Lagnsse, Prtsidenr • 57S.937.SI86 

www.CopperLeaiRuidoso.com 

A PINNACLE 
Im.M.~£Hmlm>~ 

From Your First To Yo11r Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State H\\)'48 • Alto • 575·336·7711 
www.altorealestate.com 

MORTGAGE 
YOUR PROPI!SSIDHA\. .. I!.NDI!A 

708 Mechem, Suite A 
575-257-5900 

800·257·5925 
NMLS# 189685 
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Rrom the Roundhonse, week 2: 

Back to the drawing board 
A bill giving the state Depart

ment of Game and Fish director the 
power to waive hunting and fishing 
license requirements for special 
events drew protests from sports
men and animal protection groups 
alike at Frlday's House Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee. 
House Bil161, sponsored by Rep. 
Yvette Herrell, R-Alamogordo, 
would allow the director to issue 
special permits and waive fees for 
situations like youth over ages 12 
who want to fish after fishing clinics 
or people unable to use their license 
because ofunforeseen obligations. 
Herrell gave as an example utility 
workers who had valid hunting li
censes but were sent to help restore 
power for areas devastated by Hur
ricane Sandy at the ~e their hunt 
was to occur. 

Tererro outfitter Hugli Ley of 
The New Mexico Council of Outfit
ters and Guides spoke in favor of the 
bill. Several otliers said it was too 
broad and could have serious unin
tended consequences. Lisa Jellllings, 
a lobbyist with Animal Protection 
Voters of New Mexico, said the bill 
would give the director the ability to 
issue special permits for events like 
coyote killing contests. Sportsman 
and former department employee 
Steven Henry said; "I disagree with 
this bill wholeheartedly and these 
people are my friends. ·The bill is · 
ripe for abuse." Those who opposed 
the bill said they would support it if 
amended to more narrowly define 
in which situations the. state game 
and fish director could issue special 
permits and waive fees. 

Committee chairman Brian 
Egolf, D-Santa Fe, called the bill the 
first test of the committee's goal of 
compromise and working together. 
The committee asked Herrell to 
bring back an amended bill. 

Promoting technology 
to save kids 

Sen. Michael Sanchez, D-Belen, 
introduced Senate Memoria117 

2ND AMENDMENT, from pg. A8 

Thursday to e'ncmu·age the invention 
of a car technolbgy that could save 
the lives of children left in hot cars. 
The memorial encourages automak
ers, to develop new tools that would 
alert drivers leaving a vehicle when 
a child is still in a car seat. The 
memorial note's heatstroke is the 
leading cause of non-crash vehicle 
fatalities involving children under 
the age of 14. An average of 38 chil
dren die annually,in the U.S. after 

· being left in overheated cars, more 
than half of them toddlers Ul.lder the 
age of2. In New Mexico, 12 chil
dren died and 28 were hospitalized 
due to heat-related illnesses between 
2005-2009, according to the state 
Department of Health. 

RETA gets green 
A $393,000 general :fi.md request 

(HB 113)for New Mexico's Renew
able Energy Transmission Authority 
received a unanimous do pass from 
the bipartisan House Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee on 
Friday. RETA's board issues revenue 
bonds to finance electricity transmis
sion proje~ts where at least a third 
of the power comes from renewable 
sources such as wiild or solar. The 
Legislative Finance Committee said 
the funding pays for three full-time 
employees and operational costs, but 
notes the bill includes no method 

·for measuring RETA's performance. 
The LFC recommends the Legi~la-

. ture consider transferring RETA's 
duties to the New Mexico Finance 
Authority. Without the funding, 
RBTA will have to close; leaving a 
more than $44 million debt for the· 
another state agency to assUllle. 

Making bullying a crime 
As a retired educator, Rep. 

Mary Helen Garcia, D-Las Cruces, 
is familiar with stories of bullying. 
"It's occurring in the-work place, 
on school property outside of the 
classroom," she said. "We hear more 
now too about bullying in the cyber 
area." Garcia has introduced HB234, 
which would.lll.ake bullying a petty 
misdemeanor. Her bill defines bul
lying as "a pattern of intentional 
conduct, including physical, verbal, 
written or electronic cominunica
tion, that creates a hostile environ-

prohibit carrying high capacity rifles or 
guns. Stating in a recent village council 
meeting he's not against citizens owning 
guns, he clarified his position by saying 
he's responsible for the health, safety and 
welfare of village employees and wanted 
to restrict guns in village buildings with 
the exception oflaw enforcement officers. 

Espinoza, currently in Santa Fe, 

ment and substantially 
interferes with another 
person's physical or psy
chological well-being." 

Garcia said she is par
ticularly concerned about 
cases where bullying is • 
linked to suicides. Garcia· 
said bullies need help to 
stop. ''I've always said, . 
if children start bully-
ing on the schoolyard, it continues 
when they are adults, if it is not ad
dressed," Garcia said. 

Guns in schools 
One employee in each public 

school would be allowed to bring 
a c~ncealed handgun onto school 
premises under Senate Bill 230, 
introduced by Sen. Sue Wilson 
Beffort, R-Sandia Park. The state's 
Concealed Carry Handgun Act 
makes it illegal to carry a weapon 
on school property exceptby police, 
in the case of authorized military 
reserve training or when the weapon 
remains inside a car. Beffert's bill 
would add a new section to the act 
that would give a school permis
sion to designate one employee 
with a concealed handgun license to 
bring a concealed handgun onto the 
school's property. More than 26,000 
New Mexicans have active licenses 
to carry a concealed weapon, the 
state Departme<nt of Public Safety 
reports. 

Foreclosure fairness 
State Rep. Brian Egolf, D-Santa · 

,Fe, has again introquced the Fore
closure Fairness Act, which allows 
for recovery of attorney fees for de
fendants who prevail in foreclosure 
preceedings against banks. HB 88 

. passed the Legislature last year but 
was pocket-vetoed by Gov. Susana 
Martinez. The measure came about 
as a result of the wrongful foreclo
Sures from improper paperwork and 
title searches that have sw~ped the 
courts in the past few years, Egolf 
·said. 

Egolf said lawyers are reluctant 
to accept foreclosure cases, and the 
law would make it easier' for those 
who think they have been wronged 
to get representation. The measure 
only applies to residential property 

· .. ;._ . .:. .·: ' 

and allows the court "to award 
reasonable attorney. fees and costs 
to defendants who prevail in a claim 
of foreclosure on a mortgage note 
secured by the defendant's primary 
residence." An analysis ofthe bill 
by legislative staff says representa
tion '"ensures that defendant's rights. 
are represented," and may even . 
result in fewer foreclosures reach
ing District Court "if banks have 
additional incentives to restructure 
loans." 

Real estate opinions 
SB 205 introduced by state Sen. 

Phil Griego, D-San Jose, also seeks 
to address foreclosure issues. The 
measure would allow real estate 
brokers or agents to offer opinions 
on the price of a property without 
violating the law that requires they 
be registered or certified as apprais
ers. Griego said the measure would 
help the foreclosure process by 
allowing real e,state brokers to offer 
opinions on property values as part 
of a market study without having 
banks or buyers pay for full-blown 
appraisals. "They may not want or 
need a full appraisal," Griego said. 
"This is a way for Realtors and 
banks to do this together." 

DWI legislation killed 
The House Republican Caucus 

reported that two bills calling for 
harsher DWI penalties were killed 
in the House ConsUlller and Public 
Affairs Committee on Thursday. 
Both bills were ~ponsored by Rep. 
Tim Lewis, R-Rio Rancho. HB 31 
provided that a felony DWI would 
count toward an individual's habitu
al-offender status. HB 32 increased 
the penalties for fourth and higher 
drunken-driving convictions. For 
example, the bill raised the current 
minimum sentence for a fourth of-

· Susana Martioez 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook 

fense from six mo11ths to 
18 months. The legisla
tion might have resulted 
in increased annual costs 
of$2.6 million per year, 
according to the bill's . 
fiscal impact report. 

erallaws, but we do enforce state 
laws." 

Commissioners added further 
instructions, with Mark Doth, 
commissioner instructing Nita 
Taylor, manager to send a copy of 
the resolution to NM representa
tives, senators and governor. Dallas 
Draper, commissioner, suggested 
the resolution be posted on the 
county's website with Preston 
Stone, commissioner suggest-
ing lobbying the Conslllller and 
Public Affairs committee members· 
where the bill is currently being 
sent. Members of that committee 
are Eliseo Lee Alcon, 505-285-

spoke with the Ruidoso Free Press about 
HB 114's status. "Right now, those who 
believe in second amendment rights need 
to stand up and inform their representa
tives in Santa Fe of their support. If they 
don't, this bill may die," said Espinoza. 
"Once we ge.t it down to a date, I think it 
will create quite a bit of interest, state
wide," she continued. "As legislators, we 
really listen to our constituents and when 
they contact us, it makes a difference 
when we, on the floor, can say our con
stituents have given us their opinions. It's 
vitally important that those who believe in 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ron Griggs, Zach Cook, Nora Espinoza, Phil Griego, Cliff Pirtle and Bill Burt. 

63 87 eliseo.aicon@nmlegis.gov), 
Patricia Roybal Caballero (505 
986-4243 pat.roybalcaballero@ 
nmlegis.gov), Thomas A Anderson 
(505 897-2593 thomas.anderson@ 

these rights contact everyone who represents them, and the 
committee members.'' 

Lincoln county commissioners agreed unanimously to 
sign a local resolution supporting the second amendment. 
County resolution 2012-28 states, in part: 

"Whereas, the second amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States reads as follows:" A well-regulated 
militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the 
right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be 
infringed," and 

"Whereas, article 2, section 6 of the constitution of 
the state ofNew Mexico, titled Supreme Law of the Land 
states: "The State of New Mexico is an inseparable part of 
the federal union, and the constitution of the United States 
is the supreme law of the land," and 

"Whereas, article 2, section 6 of the constitution of 
the State of New Mexico, titled Right to Bear Arms state,s: 
"no law shall abridge the right of the citizen to keep and· · 
bear arms for security and defense, for lawful hunting and 
recreational use and for other lawful purposes, but nothing 
herein shall be held to permit the can:ying of concealed 
weapons. No municipality or county shall regulate, in any 
way, an incident of the right to keep and bear arms; and 

"Whereas, all federal, state or local acts, laws, execu
tive orders, rules, or regulations, whether past or present, 
regarding firearms, firearms accessories, or ammunition, 

are in violation of the second amendment t~ the constitu
tion of the United $tates and article 2, section 6 of the 
constitution of the State ofNew Mexico, and violate the 
true meaning and intent as given by the founders; and 

"Whereas the state of New Mexico has the power 
given to it by the tenth amendment of the constitution of 
the United States and the duty to protect its citizens and 
prevent infringement of any unconstitutional federal acts, 
laws, executive orders, ruies or regulations; 

"Now, therefore be it resolved that the ;Lincoln County 
Board of Commissioners hereby supports and requests the 
legislature of the State of New Mexico adopt and enact any 
and all measures as may be necessary to reject and nullify 
the enforcement of any federal acts, laws, executive orders, 
rules or regulations in violation of the second amendment 
of the constitution of the United States and article 2, sec
tion 6 of the constitution ofthe State ofNew Mexico.'! 

Karyl Willams stated she felt the county's resolution 
went further than Espinoza's bill and stated it was a "great 
first step," and offered to contact other counties to encour
age eaph one to prepare similar resolutions. 

Robert Shepperd, Lincoln County sheriffrece~tly 
signed a statement while· in Santa Fe stating he, along with 
more than 30 other statewide sheriffs would uphold their 
oaths of office to uphold the second amendment. At the 
commission meeting he stated, "We do not enforce fed-

ninlegis.gov), Gail Chasey (505 · 
246-2221 gail@gailchasey.com) and Jason C Harper (505 
554-7970 Jasonfiarper~@gmail.com). 

Contact information for area senators and representa
tives: Espinoza, 505-986-4221 nora.espinoza@nmlegis. 
gov), Zach Cook, 505-986-4452 zachary.cook@nmlegis. · 
gov), Bill Burt, 505-986-4366 bil.burt@nmlegis.gov), 
Senator Phil Griego, 505-986-4513 senatorgriego@yahoo. 
com), CliffPirtle, 505-986-4462 cliff.pirtle@nmlegis.gov. 
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ONECHURCH, from pg. 87 

hope with those who don't 
believe, and welcoming 
home those who have 
walked away. Their vision 
is to "make hopelessness 
history." 

"I don't like playing 
games. While games are 
being played in churches, 
people are hungry and dy
ing," he says. OneChurch 
strives to accept people 
as they are. "We are not 
your typical church. We 
are real people, living real 
lives, making real mis
takes. What defines us is 
our relationship with God 
and one another," explains ' 
Carter. 

Shortly after One
Church was born, they 
offered a steak dinner to all 
first responders in the com
munity. Feeding 50 the first 
year allowed those who 
came to realize the church 
had no agenda other than 
to thank firefighters, police 
and emergency workers for 
their community service. 

Todd and Tammie Carter 

This year, Lincoln County 
Steakout will be March 22 
and all first responders are 
invited. 

"There are no strings 
attached," says Carter. "We 
won't wait for the com
munity to come to us, we'll 
go to the community and 
'find how we can help," he 
says and mentions in their 
first year they have donated 
to Altrusa, have given 500 
filled backpacks to school 
children and 200 pairs of 

tennis shoes to those in 
need. 

Children will find a 
worship service all their 
own at 10 a.m. each Sun
day, and youth and adults 
will share in a service at 
the same time. Carter and 
his team prepare each 
week to deliver a special. 
message. "It takes work 
to present the gospel the 
way it should be," he 
says. Wednesday activi
ties and classes at 6:30 
p.m. are available for 
adults, youth and chil-

dren, with volunteers, Jason 
and Diana Abney leading 
the youth. The Abneys 
recently moved to Ruidoso 
from California to help 
OneChurch grow. 

OneChurch is located 
at 139 El.Paso St., behind 
Lincoln County Medical 
Center. For more informa
tion, contact the church at 
575-257-2324 or visit their 
website:· www.onechurch
nm.com. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Mannequin economics 
Copyright © 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

I have an idea for the 
fiscal cliff: let's put a mom 
in charge of the money, 
because a mom can pay 
the bills; balance the 
check book; do the shop
ping and use a coupon to 
save a few cents. Show 
me a senator who can do 
that! 

Yes sir! Until we elect 
a mom, the economy is 
going to be tough on ev
erybody. Well, everybody 
except for Congress, who 
just got a pay raise. 

But I feel sorry for 
mannequins in these tough 
economic times, 'cause 
now their jobs are being 
outsourced. Folks, what 
does that say about our 
country when there isn't 

enough work to keep John 
Q. Mannequin employed? 
How much do manne
quins make anyway? First 
it was the telemarketers, 
then tech support and 
now mannequins. God ... I 
sure hope that comedians 
aren't the next to go. 

But can you imagine 
being a mannequin, and 
having to tell your wife 
that you lost your job at 
the department store? 

"Honey, I'm home!" 
"Hello, dear! How 

was your day?" 
"Well ... I got laid off." 
"Only you?"· 
''No! They're get

ting rid of all of us -the 
swimsuit department, 
the skinny gals in the 
front window- even 01' 
"Torso" Bob, the disabled 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.co".l 

dude in men's underwear. 
"Oh, no! Now what 

are you going to do?" 
"I don't know, babe ... 

I guess I could always go 
back to crash testing ... 
or CPR training ... and 
of course they're always 
looking for commuter lane 
passengers ... Hey! Maybe 
the MythBusters are hir
ing. I'm calling my old 
friend Buster tomorrow!" 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed·. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

ALTO lAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, Wayne Hollis. c/o H. John Under- teriallnfection! Call866-938-5101 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAUS1AlE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 .REAUSTATE 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation . wood, H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD., • .. '. ' ...... '' .. '. " ...... ' .... 

120 LEGALNOTICES 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO tAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ZIA TRUST as Custodian for Robert B. 
Younger, and ART CARMONA, 

Defendants. 

cv 2012-00024 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue o( Judgment of Fore· · 
closure entered by the District Court 
of Lincoln County, New Mexico on 
December 17, 2012 In civil cause 
number CV 2012-00024, the under
signed will offer for public sale to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 

·front entrance of the Ruidoso Mu-
nicipal Building, 313 Cree Meadows 
Drive, Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 
28th day of February, 2013 at 10:00 
a.m., all rights of the defendants 
to the following described real and 
personal property lo.cated In Lincoln 
County, New Mexico; 

Lot 262, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 4, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed in the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex-officlq 
Recorder of Lincoln County on 
April 17, 181in Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos.7 to 10. 

(hereinafter referred to as"the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the lien on 
the Property and that the amounts 
to be realized at said sale from the 
Property, with interest calculated to 
~ate of sale, are as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment .......... $6,249.51 

lnterestto date 
of Sale ••.•••.•••••••• $172.31 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex~ 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

Witness my 'hand this 24th day of 
January, 2013. 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller 
Special Master 
• t ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ' ••••••• 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

PLAINTIFF, 

v. 
BARBARA FLEMING, and JESUS and 
MARIA GUARDIOlA, husband and 
wife, 

DEFENDANTS, 

WASHINGTON FEDERAL, (formerly 
known as Rrst Federal Bank), a fed
erally chartered savings bank, 

v. 

COUNTERCLAIMANT AND 
CROSSCLAIMANT, 

COUNTER-DEFENDANT 

v. 

BARBARA FLEMING; JESUS and MA
RIA GUARDIOlA, husband and wife; 
JESUS GUARDIOLA CONSTRUGION 
& CONCRETE PUMPING, INC., a New 
Mexico corporation; THE LINCOLN 
COUNTY SOLID WASTE AUTHOR
ITY, a duly authorized New MexiCo 
solid waste authority; and BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS OF LINCOLN 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, 

CROSS-DEFENDANTS. 

D-1226-CV-2011-00044 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO THE 
FOLLOWING NAMED DEFENDANT, 
CROSS-DEFENDANT AGAINST WHOM 
CONSTRUGIVE SERVICE 15 HEREBY 
SOUGHTTO BE OBTAINED: 

(1) Barbara Fleming 
POBox54049 
Koyukuk, Alaska 99754 

GREETINGS: 

You are hereby notified that suit has 
been filed against you by Washing
ton Federal, (formerly known as First 
Federal Bank), a federal chartered 
savings bank, as Counter-Claimant/ 
Cross-Claimant in the above-named 

· court The general object of this suit 
Is to foreclose a mortgage on the real 
estate described In the Complaint 
being a tract of land located In Lin
coln County, New Mexico, more fully 
described as follows: 

Lot 89 of DEER PARK VALLEY SUB, 
DIVISION, UNIT 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the plat 
of Deer Park Valley Units 1 thru 9, 
filed In the office of the County 
Clerk and Ex-officio Recorder of 
Lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
Aprll17, 1981, In Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos. 7 through 10; (the ''Prop
'erty"). 

The Counter Claimant/Cross·Cialm· 
ant's attorneys are Cuddy & McCar
thy, lLP, 7770 Jefferson Street NE, 
Suite 305, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87109; telephone (505) 888-1335. 

You are hereby notified that unless 
you enter your appearance In this 
cause on or before the 29th day of 
January, 2013, judgment will be 
rendered against you IQ this cause 
by default 

• Witness my hand and the seal of 
this Court this 7th day of January, 
2013. 

KAliNA WATSON 
CLERK OFTHE DISTRIGCOURT 

By: /sf 
Gloria LaMay 
Deputy 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
IN THE DISTRia COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROBERT EDWARD HOLLIS, Deceased 

Cause No. PB-2013-01 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

RICKARD WAYNE HOLLIS, has been 
appointed as Personal Representa-

. tive of the Estate ofROBERTEDWARD 
HOLLIS, Deceased. All persons hav
Ing claims against this Estate are 
required to present their claims 
wllhln two (2) months after the date 
of the first publication of this Notice, 
or the claims Will be forever barred. 
Claims must be presented either to 
the Personal Representative, Richard 

' 
HUMANE SOCIETY OF 

. LINCOLN COUN'TY 
RUIDOSO, NM 

lluman 

REQUEST FOR BID/PROPOSALS 
The Humane Society of Lincoln County (HSLC) Is accepting bid/proposals 
for the renovation of a metal building located at 413 Hwy 70, Ruidoso, 
NM. The building has been used as an auto parts warehou!e and will be· 
~orne the new HSLC Resale Shop, Bid packages are available at the 413 
Hwy 70 location Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 1 O:OOam to 4:00 
pm. Phone #575/808·8424. Technical questions concerning plans and 
specifications should be directed to Alan Schmidt, at 512/434-9939. 

1221 Mechem, Suite 5, Ruidoso, ATIENTION DIABETICS with Medi-
New Mexico, 88345, or filed with care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
the District Court of Lincoln County, diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
Post Office Box 725, Carrizozo, New plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
Mexico, 88345. this meter eliminates painful finger 

P!~c~!~~~ ~~!'. ~~~:~~~-.~~~~ ...... . DATED: January 9, 2013 
MEDI,AL ALERT FOR SENIORS -

· Is/ 24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
RICKARD WAYNE HOLLIS FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
Personal Representative $29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-

H. John Underwood !~~ !?~?r.8.~~-;4.1,6.-~?:?. _ ........ . 
H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD. 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 

NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

. COUNTY OF LINCOLN 

Eastern New Mexico University-
Ruidos«_! 

Notice of Intention is hereby given 
by the Ruidoso Branch Community 
College Board for a regular meeting 
to be held on Tuesday, February 12, 
2013, 6:00 p.m., at White Mountain 
Annex, 203 White Mountain Dr. Cop
ies of the agenda will be available in 
the ENMU-Ruldoso President's office, 
709 Mechem Dr., 72 hours prior to 
the meeting. 

If yo,u are an individual requiring 
Americans with Disabilities Act ac
commodations in order to attend 
the Community College Board Meet
ing, please contact the office of the 
President, ENMU-Ruldoso, (575) 
257-3006 at least forty-eight hours 
prior to the meeting. 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to (575)257-0249/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: Laura 

WALKER TOWING is looking for an 
experienced full time wrecker driver. 
Apply in person. 378-8785. Next to 
Dollar Tree at Sierra Blanca collision. 

LA QUINTA is looking for a mainte
nance man. Knowledge of plumbing, 
electrical, tile, carpentry, preventa
tive maintenance, grounds keeping 
and pool operation preferred. Please 
apply in person at 26147 US Highway 
70. 

PART TIME LOT ATTENDANT. 10-
20 hours per week. Must have valid 
driver's license. Apply at Mel's Motors 
1301 Sudderth. 575-630-8399 

WEEKEND. CAREGIVER NEEDED 
for disabled business man In the 
Ruidoso area. Needs to be organized, 
detail oriented, flexible and be able 
to multi-task. Hours 8am-2pm. Must 
like dogs! Please email resume to 
careers@plzzazzyfoods.com or fax to 
575-336-7475. Call575-336-7474 

RAMADA INN Is looking for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Apply In person 2191 Hwy 70West 
······························· 
THE SWISS BAR & GRILL, inside 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, is now taking 
applications for bartenders and serv· 
ers. 9 am - 1 pm, Monday·Frlday. 
Will be Interviewed after applica
tions Is filled out. 1451 Mechem Dr. 
No Phone calls please. 

NEED HOUSEKEEPER AND MAIN
TENANCE PERSON. No experience 
necessary will train. Apply In person 
!~~~~l?d~;. ~~~d.o!~.575 3!~. ~~~ ... 
140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap· 
proved program. Financial aid If 
qualified- Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Malnte· 
nance 888-206-4704 

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED parttlme. 
Starting at $10 per hour. Must be 
able to work Sunday-Monday and 
have a reliable vehicle. Mountain 
Alre Cabins 1129 Maine Rd. 257-
5600 

150 HEALTHCARE 

190 REAUSTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
RENTALS 

Homes for Rent 

RV Spaces 
Available 

Call Pat at 
257-8444 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent High Traffic 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
T ousan s o consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700-7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575-802-3013 

STEAL MY 5 ACRES near Ruidoso, 
$17,900. Municipal water, main
tained roads and electric. Won't last 
at this price! Call NMRS 866-906-
2857 \ 
•••••••••••••••••••• - ••••• 4 ••••• 

UPSCALE RUIDOSO HOME
FSBO. 206 White Mountain 

Meadows Dr. www.Seii
Ruidoso.com; 575-937-5933 

205 ROOM FOR RENT 
STUDIO in barn. $350+dep. 575-
378-8163 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen
trally located. $480/$350. Referenc
es and lease required. 575-257-0872 

CAPITAN AREA, 1 bedroom Park 
model. 12x40. Nice quiet setting. 
$450/mo $300 dep. References re
quired. 575-937-5100 
······························· 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR-

NISHED/ UNFURNISHED 
BANK OWNED RUIDOSO DOWNS 
4+2 good condition, site built, only 
$97,900. Call Fisher Real Estate 575-
258-0003 

OWNER FINANCE new 3 bedroom 
2 1/2 bath house In Ruidoso Downs. 
$180,000. 915·588-1162 or 575-
336-8473 
······························· 
260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 

FURN I UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
vOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

30 1 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tltis liJStitutioJtls all Equal 

® Opp~rtunity Pro,•ider. l;. 
,. . TrYRcln -711 <:: 

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF- 1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE for rent. 575·258·3111 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO • .. · ·.. · .. · .. .. .. · 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best REMODELED 2 BEDROOM apart-
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac- lllents. Partially furnished. Uillltles 

ROCK 

to 
(j{uidoso... ··· 

The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • {575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc: An Independently owned and operated broker member ol BRER Allillaii!S, Inc. Prudential, the Prudential togo am! the rock symbol are registered se~ marks ol 
Prudential Financial, Inc. and 115 related entitles, registered In many jurlsdlctlons worldwide. Used under license with M other a!lillallon with Prudential Equal Housing Opportunity. ® 

CLOSE AND CONVENIENT WONDERFUL RURAL SETTING PRICED TO SELL 
Attractive 3 bedroom. 21/2 bath townhome On 20 acres with Austin stone exterior, 2 This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with one car 
unit in the lnnsbrook'area. Some applia~c- bedrooms P,lus nice office, 2 bathrooms. g~rage an~~ yiew is priced to sell lin Agua 
es stay. Level access, nice floor plan. Ntce Vaulted cetltngs, 2 car garage, 2 car car- Fna Subdtvtston. Hf1S had a good rental 
walking area and close to most amenities, port. Fantastic viewl ·Home is approxi- history. This one Will not last long I Seller 
grocery shopping, etc. $189,500 MLS mately 75% finished. Approximately 40 x wants to get it sold. $79,500 MLS #111915 
#111948 50 bam with concrete floor. Seller will sell 

items that will help complete home for ad- ' 
ditional price. $219,500 MLS #111 961 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional 
www.Prudential Rea 

& othe.r valuable information: 
m 

Gi Prudential 
Lynch Realty . 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323HEA1ll DRIVE-FURN3BDR,2(3/4)BA 406 SUNNY SLOPE#3- FURN 2 BDR, t 
(showers on~) with knolty pine wal~ & wood· 112 BA. $1100/Mo Includes utifilies. 
Hoors. Approx. 1337 sq.lt. $97M.Io + utililies. 105 KEYES #M- UNF 2 BDR/2 BA wi1h 
116 JUNIPER-UNF4 8DR,2112 BAwi1h2car appfiances &_~!D. Approx. 1100 sq. ft. 
garage. l\pprox 1296 sq.ft. $100M.!o + utilil~s. $800/Mo • ~trl1ties. {On the Matket - S~lr 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR, 1 314 BA. AJllrot ject to shoWing llith a 30 day lawful no/100} 
1466sq.lt.$1000!Mo+utilities.(Aw7ablefeb. II MMANONTH0toF~~~R/y ED HOMES 
221 ESCALANiE-UNF3BDR,2BA.Single !!!!l!!!,!!~"~"~•u~~~~ 
car garage. Appro~ 1380 sq.fl, $7501hlo + 481 PARADISE CANYON- FURN 3 BDR, 
utilrues. (Avai/aiJ/e Feb. t). On the Mad<et • 2 BA with tog siding & a great deck. Approx. 
Subject to showing with a lawfu/31J.day naffce 1760 sq.ft. $1600/Mo includes utinties. 
MONTH Ia MOiffllon/y. COMMERCIAL 
101 RANCHER ROAD- UNF 2 BDR, t 3/4 2900 SUDDERlll DRIVE -!Nge building at 
BA. Sgl. car garage, lenced yard, horse Ia· the comer ol Sudderth & Medlem wi1h many 
Qli!ies. Pels wlowner approval. Approx. 1480 potential uses. Come take a took. 
sqlt$95nhlo+util~es.(AvaJ7ab/efeb.23J 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 sq.fl 
106 OLD LINCOLN ROAD-UNF3BDR, 2 BA. COme !aile a look.$65Q,MO+ utirl!ies. 
Two car garage, lenced yard. Pets wlownerap- 2213 SUDDERlll DRIVE - Large retru1 
proval. Approx. 142! sq.ft. $!300.Mo + uti~1ies. space in the heart of Midtown with adifrtiona! 
429 COLORADO - UNF 3 BDRI2BA v.ith ol- parking! Could also be used as residential or 
fice, sun room & fenced yard. Bad<s to National office space as wen as retail space.Poss~le 
Forest. Approx. 2075 sq. H. $!00M.lo + ut1!i· tenant rrr.provemer.ls. So many opMns. Ap-
ties. (AYailBbleMarrh 1) prox. 20!8 sq It S18001M>+ ullifes. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 

C2lltJBRERAII!IIIIt1klc.An~~Mldopenledb*rmemtittDIMERA!'IIIIIes.lnc.I'Mienllll.tllePNdedll 

logo~:'u=t::::~~~-==li,"*" 

paid. HUD accepted. 575-937-0487 . ~ ............................ . 
El Capitan 

Apartments 
Large 1 &2 

bedroom apartments, 
long or short 
term lease. 

$450-$550/ month. 
Convenient Village 

location, School Sys-
tem walking distance. 

354-0967 

l10 MISCELLANEOUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER
SHIP for sale.512-401·9601 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575·973-2826 

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
Ticket w/CHOICE Package! Call TODAY 
for details 888-719-9465 

PRO FLOWERS. Send Flowers for Ev
ery Occasion! Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at just $19.99. 

Go to www.proflowers.com/save to 
receive an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $29.99 or Call1-877-837-
1671 

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
NOW! Cut payments by up to half. 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVE! & Ask About SAME DAY Instal
lation! CALL- 877-867-1441 

1952 FORD TRACTOR BN 
$3,000.00. Grater $600.00. Bush Hog 
$600.00. Tiller $700.00. Horse Trailer 
$600.00. Call575-651-0050 

320 AUCTIONS 
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION In 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper for more details. 
Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
lis~ o~ P~!!l~p~ting n.e.~~~~~~rs: .... 

To place your Classified Ad, call 
258-9922. We want):l!!!I businesS! 

. 7-k-~·f~~ .Pr~CdJY~]tiiiJid ~!MJ-~-~---·-
cmMtty Ne:w Mexico'! 2012 NMPA No. 1 award .. w~· ~ 

. FREE~REsS 
EUGENE HEATHMAN I Editor 

1086 Ml:CH 
RUIDOSO, 
575·258•9 

--······-·---'"'1 

1st Investiaative Reportinn, Business Writinn, Headline Writinn 
: znd Editorials 

TODD FUQ!JA I Sports Editor 
2"d Sports Writinn 

KATHY KIEFER I Graphic Artist 
pt Shared/Sionature Pane 
,2nd • Supplements and Special Editions, Classified Ad Section 

STAFF 
Desion &,.1jpt>graphy 

ri. ~~1[!9:~~""~~-.\'"'M""·•"-·---:ti: · '~>~· ·f~(:-!.-~~--'7f:i''-~I(W~~~'!J!~Q\J}:J~31f,\·~~~~fu:;'i.lli~iifl'{[WJI$@_~jt~:-JL~~ .. 2' ' !._ . :~. :! . ..::...-· ~···" ,: J. .l •' ),'• ----'--·-· 
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VI:HICLE HISTORY REPORTS Desert Sun appreciates your business. Please keep in mind that all vehicles are subject to prior sale. 

2006 Chevy Colorado 

$14 836 ~-~~-~-- ~-~.L_,_-c-·!-.. . ~ 

Stk#13206319 

2007 Dodge Nitro 

$11,501 

Stk#997519 

2003 Toyota Matrix 

$11,926 
r .. "'----·~·-· - --~ -------~~---~. 

I ·. 

2012 Nissan Frontier 

$22,351 

Stk#1007209 

2010 For Escape 

$~4,862 

Stk#12840411 . 

2011 Toyota Corolla 

$14,950 

Stk#1003701 

2.012 Toyta FJ Cruiser 

$29,841 
r 

Stk#1005509 

2012 Dodge Caravan 

$19,891 
. . 

2010 Ford Expedition 
$25,821 . 

.. ··-······:·--·-~·~! 
i ... 

Stk#1004109 Stk#12836719 

2012 Toyota Camry 2009 Pontiac GB 
$19,984 . $22,981 
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Lincoln 
responsible 

for'Medal 
of Honor' 

I 

legislation i 
Story on pg. 3 I 
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29, 201) 

Serving Lea, 
Edd9, Chaves, 
Otero and 
Lincoln Counties 

Photo collrtesy.ofSenior Airman 
Josh11a T11rner/Released, U.S. Air Force 

See our ad, 
pg.7 

S7S.257.4SPA (4772) 
TOLL FREE 1.8SS.2S7.4SPA 

1900 Sudderth at River Crossing · Ruidoso, NM 
fusionmedicalspa.net 

--.·TAUt·-

The Power House of Price! 

2155 S. CANAL • CARLSBAD, NM • 575-885-2155 · 
View our exciting inventory online at www.carlsbadchevrolet.com • Follow us on (IIi:) 

·(i 
! l 
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Zine distribution 
The Zine, southeast New Mexico's 

most recognized entertainment and 
lifestyle magazine, is designed to ac
company our readers throughout the 
region as they enjoy the d!.verse and 
entertaining activities and destinations. 

The Zine can be found at the fol
lowing locations, in addition to being 
inserted in each week's Ruidoso Free 
Press. 

~NIT@l.liiD @§Xui~.n:m --~----l 
--~-.-~ ..... ._._,. ___________ ,__~-----1 

Kent Quick/ Texico, Alamogordo 
Chamber of Commerce, White Sands 
National Monument, Hampton Inn, 
Motel 6, White Sands Missile Range, 
Super 8 Motel, Imax/Space Hall, Hol
loman AFB, Plateau Expresso, Boothill 
RV Resort, Alamo Tire, 84 Lumber, 
Gerald Champion Hospital 

~g:@))'? (S'@IWG!Jj]tf . -~:....-----~-~ 
CMC, Hotels/Motels, Sutherlands, 

La Tienda, Artesia Chamber of Com
merce, Bennies Western Wear, Eddy 

Federal Credit Union, Artesia General, 
Yucca He~lth 

l:kl~~~95W}t~if[{l-----~---~--~-:J 

Ocotillo Golf Course, Hampton 
Inn, Hospital, Lea County Inn, Coun
try Inn and Suites, Iron Skillet Cafe, 
Event Center, Albertsons, Denny's, 
Ranchers SteakHouse. 

ff:ffi1?~1~~~§ C£@JJJ1JY~tW -----. -~ 
Roswell Chamber of Commerce, 

Visitor Center, IGA Lawrence Broth
ers, UFO Museum, Candlewood 
Suites, Holiday Inn, Dennys, IHOP, 
Farmers Market, Albertsons, Days 
Inn, Farley's 

M~~@1G~'L @§)IJ!}[,~J}Lt? -:--"--~-~j 
Ruidoso Chamber of Commerce, 

Ruidoso Athletic Club, Ruidoso 
Downs Race Track, Apache Travel 
Center, La Quinta, The Lodge, Hub
bard Museum, Jorge's, Lincoln Tourist 
Center, Smokey Bear Museum in 
Capitan 

The line is published every Tuesday by the Rulcloso Free Pres~ 1086 Me:hem, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico 88345. The dtculation of The line exceeds 11.000 prlnted copies weekly delivered 
via direct mall to homes and post oflic.e boxe•located excluslwly within lincoln County. 
Ov.r3,000 pap<rsare avanable at newsstands. stores and boieb tht~hout Linroln,lea, 

Eddy, Chaves, and Otero Counties. Rrst dass •ubscriptlons to the Ru1doso Free Press F 
~~p UIDOSO 

REE RESS are available for SBO by caUing575-25&9922. Qassilieds, legals, obituarle~ wedding an· 
nouncements, birth announcements and thank-you ads are available by calling the dassified 

departmentat575-258-9922. For all advertising opportunities, call575·251H1922. 
For!ubmission of all editori31 copy, press releases or letters to the editor, please email 

eugene@roidosofreepteSs.rom, orcafl 575-25&9922. 

Sandi Aguilar, General Manager • sandi@ruidosofreepress.com 
Will Rooney, Director of Radio Operations Marianne Mohr, Advertising Director 

wlll@mtdradio.com • 575·937-4413 marianne@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-937-4015 
Eugene Heathman, Managing Editor CA Bradley, Business Consultant 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-973·1227 ca@mtdradio.com • 575-973-3899 

Todd Fuqua_ Sports Editor Molly Sheahan, Business Consultant 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com • 575-973-0917 molly@mtdradio.com • 575-937·3472 

Sue Hutchl!;on, Reporter Lori Estrada, Business Consultant 
suehutch@valornet.com • 575-973-8244 lori@mtdradio.com • 575-390-3569 

Beth Maclaurin, Radio Coordinator Tina Eves, Advertising Coordinator 
beth@mtdradio.com tina@ruidosofreepre5s.com 

Penny Heggestad, Newspaper Coordinator Kathy Kiefer, Graphic Artist 
penny@ruidosofreepress.com kathy@ruidosqfreepress.com 

Advertising space and copy deadline: Wednesday 3 p.m. prior to publication date. 

+ Member New Ml!xlco Press Assoclatloo• M11111ber Ne\Y Ml!xlco Broadcasters Association 
Alladv<mls/ngcopyan<lartwork.newsstorlesandphOtograp/lloppeOJfnglnTh<Zinta,..copyr/ghtedondmaynotbe,..produtedorrtprlntedwlthout 

(JtfmlsriMoftheg<ntrd rrwfJ/lgtrortrf,lor.Manog<m<nt """IW< tht right to rtjtctodvertfllng ornew.copyconsTdtted objtctlonoble. 
Uobllityforonyttrotln advtrtlslng/sllmHed to tJ,evolutaf thtoct!IOispoceln which the error occurs and w/11 be satisfied bycormtfonln thenexr/Jsue. 
fitors of(dd orerrontous rdlt<tlon upon thtchorocter.srandlng arrtputatlon O(anylndMduo' finn orcl>rparatfon app<tJring In this ntw!pap<tWI/1 be 

co/JlCttrf upanbtlng broug/lt to th<alt<ntianofth<!}tn.rolmanogeror<tlitor. 

java 'juncti~n 
Sacred Grounds' 
Ethiopian ~okasida coffee 

Ethiopia is the birthplace of cof
fee: it is in the forests of the Kaffa 
region that Coffea Arabica grew 
wild.· Coffee is "Bun" or "Buna" in 
Ethiopia, so coffee bean is quite pos
sibly a poor-Anglicized interpreta
tion of "Kaffa Bun." Coffea Arabica 
was also found in the Harar region 
quite early, either brought from the 
Kaffa forests or found closer by. It 
is entirely possible that slaves taken 
from the forests chewed coffee berry 
and spread it into the Harar region, 
through which the Muslim slave 
trade route passed. 

Ethiopian coffees are available 
from some regions as dry-processed, 
from other regions as washed and 
from Sidamo as both. The difference 
between the cup profiles of the natu
ral dry-processed versus the washed 
is profound. Washed Sidamo, 
Yirgacheffe and Limmu have lighter 
body and less earthy I wild tastes 
in the cup as their dry-processed 
kinfolk. 

When you next drink a cup 
of Ethiopian coffee 
remember the person 
who grew the beans, 
for you are now more 
likely to know pre
cisely where it comes 
from. Up to now it 
has been impossible 
to know whose beans 

have gone into the sack, because of 
an age-old system of middlemen 
within Ethiopia. The beans would be 
sold by a peasant grower, to a buyer 
for pulping, who would sell to an 
agent, who would sell to an exporter. · l 
During the pastfi.ve years, however, j' 

·the industry has seen some radical 1 

.shifts in the face of global market J 
lows. As a result a precedent has _. 

'e.·b~t:(. ''G.."P ' 

been set which ismakingtr. · ··aceabtlity I 
much easier. . 

This will enable Ethiopia to hoist · 
its reputation as the botanical home ,._, 
of Coffea Arabica, with an almost 
fertilizer-free environment, produc-

1 

ing a number of distinctive regional 
types. Our Mokasida variety is a 
pleasant surprise this year. It is not 
a fair trade organic coffee and we 
bought it to try on the recommenda
tion of our importer, Walker Coffee 
Trading of Houston. It is, however, a 
very bold coffee but smooth as silk, 
even roasted as a "medium" roast. It 
is available in both a dark and me
dium roast at Sacred Grounds. 

Fresh Bakery Handcrafted 
Casual Dining Quiche, Wraps, 
Beer · Wine Appetizers 
In ~.t.\JS\C • MOVIEs • p 
... 6. );'!. JQ:: 
. '5P~ Free Movies s--1-.t ~ 
"~~ Saturday ~ 
v Nightsl ~~ 

BOULDER 
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President Lincoln· 
responsible for'Medal 
of Honor' legislation 
By Arlan Ponder 
49th Wing Public Affairs, Holloman AFB 

As America celebrates the 150th 
anniversary of the Emancipation Proc
lamation, many around the country are 
learning of President Abraham Lin
coln's legendary actions to preserve the 
Union and end slavery. However, it was 
his action in July 1862 that makes him 
historic in the military ranks. 

The story begins in December 
1861, when Iowa Senator James Grimes 
introduced a bill designed to "promote 
the efficiency of the Navy" by authoriz
ing the production and distribution of 
"medals of honor." The bill passed and 
was signed. However, in February 1862 
Massachusetts Senator Henry Wilson 
introduced a similar bill which autho
rized the President "to distribute medals 
to privates in the Army of the United 
States who shall distinguish themselves 
in battle." 

During the next five 
months as the bill made 
its way through Con
gress, various resolutions 
changed the wording. 
When President Lincoln 
signed Senate Joint Res
olution No. 82 July 12, 
1862, the Army Medal of 
Honor was born. 

in the U.S. Army, Mary Edwards Walk
er, for her contributions to the war effort 
during the Civil War. In 201 0., the last 
Medal of Honor recipient was Specialist 
Four Leslie H. Sabo Jr. for his actions in 
Se San, Cambodia May 10, 1970. 

One recipient of the Medal of 
Honor during World War II is the 49th 
Wing's own Maj. Richard (Dick) Bong. 
Major Bong is known throughout the 
Air Force as the "Ace of Aces" having 
shot down 40 Japanese airpliffies while 
assigned to the 9th Fighter Squadron. 

"Dick never got shot up when I 
flew his wing," said 49th Wing Ace 
Maj. Ralph "Iron Pants" W~:mdrey 
during a visit to Holloman in 2006. 

· "I could stay with him when he flew, 
many others couldn't." 

. During an acceptance flight of a 
P-80A, Major Bong was killed when he . 

Continued on pg. 8 

To date, 3,458 med-. 
als have been awarded to 
servicemen with a lone 
servicewoman receiv
ing the Medal of Honor. 
Nineteen men have two 
medals for separate 
actions while five have 
received both the Navy 
and Army medals. 

The first Army 
Medal of Honor was 
awarded to Pvt. Jacob 
Parrott in 1863 for ac
tions during the Civil 
War. The only female to 
receive the medal was 
the first female surgeon 

Photo co11rtesy of 49th Wing History Office, U.S. Air Force 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur congratulates Maj. Rich
ard "Dick" Bong of the 49th Wing after awarding 
him the Medal of Honor on an airstrip on Leyte 
Island, Philippines. At the time of his award, 
Bong had 38 aerial victories against Japanese 
forces. He ended the war being America's Ace of 
Aces with 40 victories. Following his 40th victory, 
Bong was sent home because he was a high value 
target of many Japanese pilots and leadership. 

Please join The County of Lincoln for a special screening of 

LINCOLN 
Tuesday,Feb.12,2013 

Show times at 1 pm & 6pm 
The Community Church 

642 Calle La Plactia, Lincoln, New Mexico 

Free Admission 

Don't miss this special celebration of Lincoln's 2041
h 

birthday, featuring Steven Spielberg's Oscar· 
nominated film Lincoln, followed by a community 
discussion about the meaning of leadership, civic 
engagement, and "standing tall" in Lincoln, NM. 

Free Theater Concessions 
Soda, Popcorn and Candy 

In partnership with Lincoln State Monument, 
Lincoln County Mercantile, Lincoln Community 

Church Board, and Ruidoso Public Library 
Special Thanks to The Lincoln Fire Department 

To reserve your seat, RSVP to 575·336-8604 or 
lincolnoesinfo@gmail.com by Sunday, February 101

h 
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JanUary 1-31 
Spin the wheel for evety 75 points 

you earn and win $10 to $500! 

Up to 5 spins per player per day! 

INN OF THE 
MouNTAIN Qoos i • RESORT & CASINO 

• 
Above. Beyond. 

lnnoftheMountainGods.com 11181 
Mescalero, NM near Ruidoso 

Ptomctlon runo Januaay 1.:11, 2013. Some BJ.cl-t Dot.. Aw\f• Alll(lleOto m..,. Ollnt75 p<)intato be eUgihleto lrwipe and opln at tho 
1Uoob. O..W~ l'ft'lpeand llpi111 per..-per pn>motlona1 d.,y. Prizeo to be awatdedon dr.wincd.,v an. $10 Caeh, $1/i C..b,$20 
Cath,$Uc..h,$60 Culr, $100Cuh.$200 Culr, $600Cuh ~111ult be II( leoot2lyeonofo8'1 and anApoCho Spirit Clllb 
..-l>er to partldpote. P ... 111utt be pi'OR!lt and ,.,;tlve\y Jlfln1 ~·ami durin, promotion t!mound • ., be ell,rible. Table 
pmepl..yet. muathavo a ~l<oled nd"'to be tdipQie. \Vmncnmuot pnwldlo a volid photo 10 and l&ltlnf~ In qtdet 1o 

....,.a..e pri>1e. Playota uolnc-""" dllb l!l...,bor'o .,... au-d ""'aot eliaible to naive priae. Em1,>loyoeure not elisJble. P~t'l 
oc--who""'""""""l'ramCATC::oriMC....,!,..IisJbletoportfcipoote.Othortetmaandc:ondltlonal'ni\Y~·lMG""'Yod& 
nd.to...J.J,...~and--lhat~.arioe,ur-appnwalfrot~~W..~Apae~M'Iri&.ICaomlnjrCommlocion, 

Wei/ness Watch-
How injury and healing 
generate electricity 
By Tim Seay differences in :frequen-
Better Home and cy, wave patterns and 
Health :field intensity to achieve 

In the name_ of remarkable results. 
keeping this expla- Out of this early 
nation as simple as work came break-
possible, let's look tbroughs that have 
at the basic physi- allowed orthopedic sur-
ological difference geons to heal non-union 
between you (or me) fractures. This is one 
being alive or dead. of the most challenging 
As we have all seen problems in the field of 
on Tv, and perhaps orthopedics. Ask any 
in person, when the . military veteran, auto ac-
EKG heart monitor Tim Seay cident survivor or athlete 
and BEG brain monitor machines have that has lived through it. After years of 
a flat line on them, we have left this failed surgeries, pins, plates, casts and 
earth and moved on. We still have our braces if a fracture still hasn't healed, se-
same chemical make up but all electron rious, often life-threatening infection is a 
flow has ceased within the body. This is constant concern. Electromagnetic Field 
absoiute validation that the living body Therapy has proven to be a very e:ffec-
is electrical in nature and the absence tive way of eliminating this problem and 
of electrical signals in the body is by now doctors are using PEMF therapy on 
definition, death. So enough on that all sorts of painful, hard to treat diagno-
morbid subject, let's look at life and ses including tennis elbow, tendonitis, 
how to make the very best of it. lmee injuries, osteoarthritis, calcified 

Several years ago physiologists shoulders and rotator cuff issues and 
measured different CUrrents that were to prevent and reverse osteoporosiS 
generated in living animals. First. they of the hips and spine.- Other areas that 
found there was a measurable "cur- show great promise include healing of 
rent of injury" generated after cutting damaged or severed nerves, and im- . 
off a salamander's tail. Poor little gtiy! provement of patients with Parkinson's 
However, they also found that there is a disease and Multiple Sclerosis. 
measurable "current of healing" and the · Given that mote than 20 million 
salamander's tale has a happy ending. · people have osteoporosis in the United 
Of course the next step was to figure out States alone, it is imperative that folks 
how to accelerate healing by duplicating know about this safe, effective and 100 
and modifYing this current. As it turned percent natural treatment option. -
out they not only learned how to speed Well I guess that's enough for this 
up healing but they were able to com- week. As always; if you have any ques-
pletely regenerate the salamander's tail. tions or comments about this subject 

I have since seen this with a human please feel free to contact me by email 
:fingertip cut off by a lawnmower. Using using timseay@live.com or by phone: 
concentrated and consistent applica- 575-770-0136. 
tion of Pulsed Electromagnetic Field . Once again thanks for the read. 
Therapy in_ a little over four months it . Until next time may you all be blessed 
grew back in perfect form with finger with good health and happiness. 
nail and fingerprint intact. The information in this article is 

Moving far beyond growing not intended as medical advice but 
salamander's tails and fingertips this rather is for informational purposes 
research has been honed and :fine tuned only. If you have a medical issue see 
over the past few years working with your doctor. 
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Museum to host Chil_d Safety Day 
On. Feb. 9, members of the Hobbs cation at the Western Heritage Museum. 

Police Department, the Hobbs Fire "Families can learn more about all of 
Department, the Lea County Sheriff's the resources available in our commu-
Department and the Lea County Com- nity, which can help them to safeguard 
:munity Drug Coalition will be on hand their children. Families are also invited 
for Child Safety Day at the Western to try their own hand at crime scene 
Heritage Museum and Lea County investigation by visiting our new exhibit 
Cowboy Hall of Fame. Crime Lab Dete~tive." 

The event, scheduled from 1 - 5 The interactive exhibit, designed 
p.m., is designed to bring awareness to by the Museum of Discovery of Little 
families about the many resources in the · Rock, Ark., challenges the visitors to use 
community available for keeping chil- their problems solving skills to solve a 
dren safe. Law enforcement and safety crime. Forensic Science concepts such 
officials will provide educational rna- as the study of fingerprints, chromato-
terials and hands-on activities designed graphs, DNA,. insect life cycles, tire 
for safe-guarding children. . marks, hair analysis, thread comparison 

An emergency vehicle exploration and handwriting analysis are all covered 
station features the Hobbs Fire Depart- in their pursuit of the culprit. 

· ment's "smoke house" demonstration For more information about Child 
model, a fire truck and an ambulance. Safety Day or to schedule a school tour 
Members of the Hobbs Police Depart- call575-492-2678. Crime Lab Detec-
ment, the Lea County Police Depart- tive exhibit will be on display at the 
ment, and the Lea County Drug Coali- Western Heritage Museum through May 
tion will be on hand to answer questions 5. The museum hours are: 10 a.m. - 5 
and to demonstrate the c.rime fighting p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
techniques used in the community. There 1 - 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $3 for 
will be door prizes and admission is free. adults $2 for senior citizens and stu-

"We are excited about this event:• dents, children under 3 are free. NMJC 
commented Mary Lyle, director ofEdu- students, staff and faculty are also free. 

STOMP- The international sensation 
STOMP is a world-renowned 

electrifying stage commotion displaying 
. rhythm, energy and movement through 
thumping, snapping, jumping, banging, 
crashing, ripping, skipping and danc
ing. This dynamic brand of performance 
has been entertaining audiel)ces since 
1994 and is one of the theater world's 
longest-running productions. It comes 
to the Spencer Theater for one night 
only at 7 p.m. Feb. 2. Excellent seats 
remain for $79 and $76. Call575-336-
4800 or go online to www.spencerthe
ater.com for tickets. A pre-show baked 
chicken buffet ($20) will be available in 
the lobby beginning at 5 p.m. 

STOMP is packed with synchro
nized tempos that mount in velocity. Us
ing their feet, hands, pipes, sinks, plastic 
bags aluminum trash cans and lids, news-

papers, matchboxes, brooms and Zippo 
lighters, the cast turns random household 
objects into a virtual symphony. Through 
clapping and snapping of fingers and 
hands, the swapping of energy comes full 
circle and the cast and audience becomes 
one. The international percussion sensa
tion has garnered an annfu1 of awards 
and rave reviews, and has appeared on 
numerous national television shows. As 
USA Today says, "STOMP finds beauti
ful noises in the strangest places." 

See what all the noise is about. 
"This is art at its best, talcing something 
as mundane as a lighter and allowing 
the audience to see this appliance in a 
new perspective. This change allows us 
to see life in a new and different light 
and therein lies the power of art."
Global Grind 

HERMAN'S 
HERMITS 
STARRING PETER NOONE 

FEBRUARY 15 
8f;)M • T!Cf<ETS FROM (~)25 

LITTLE 
RIVER 
BAND 
FEBRUARY 16 
8PM • TICKETS Fi~OM $25 

·WILLIE 
NELSON 
MARCH 3 
SPM • TIG~<ETS FROf\.11 ()~0 
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ENMU-Roswell offers. 
free tax preparation 

ENMU-Roswell accounting stu
dents will once again be providing free 

ENMU-Roswell is unable to prepare 
Married Filing Separate returns. 

Participants must bring: 
Original social security cards for 
you, your spouse and all dependents; 

tax preparation assistance to low income 
and elderly individuals this year. All pre- • 
parers are IRS certified for 2012 income 
taxes. The Tax Help New Mexico site at 
ENMU-Roswell will be open Thursdays 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Feb. 14, 21, 28; 

• Picture ID 's for you and your 

March 7, 14, 21, 28; andApril11. The 
location is room 112B of the Instruction-
al Center on campus. This is first-come, 
first-serviced with.no appointments. The 
staff requests that participants please 
park in visitor parking. 

To qualify for free tax prepara
tion participants must have either total 
family income ofless than $51,000 or 
be over 65 with a simple tax return. If a 
married, both spouses must be present. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

spouse; 
W-2's from all employers; 
W-2G, SSA-1099, 1099 INT, 1099 
DN, 1098-T, and all other tax 
documents; 
Bank account and routing numbers 
for direct deposit; 
Prior year's tax return if you item
ized in 2011. 
For more information, contact 

Carol Dutch over at 57 5-624-7329, or 
VadaFry at 575-624-7147. 

CHilD SAFm DAY: FEBRUARY 9'" 
The VVestern Heritage Museum 

New Mexico Junior College 
5317 Lovington Highway • Hobbs, NM 

575-392-6730 
www.westernheritagemuseumcomplex.com 

'tou-th Pro~r~rns .CAt 

.,. EDDY FEDERAL 
>~<® CREDIT UNION 

' l 
----- ... - ---- .. L 

to fi11d out more o11 how t:ddg 'Federo.l -Credit U11io11 
C0.11 get gour child Sto.rted 011 0. SWIO.t"t fit'I0.11Citt.l 

po.th, stop bg o.t either loco.tiol1 or 
co.H 881-.%.1811- for t11ore infort11o.tion• 

qoq West 'Pierce 2!: ?,1..03 South Co.11o.1, Suite 2> 
Co.riSbct.d 

LINCOLN 
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS 

'Who is killing the great chefs of Europe?' 
Finishing the month of studying 

food and whether or not you " ... really 
want to eat that,'' the Ruidoso Public 
Library will show an old-fashioned 
whodunnit movie, "Who is Killing 
the Great Chefs of 
Europe?" 

Starring George 
Segal, Jacqueline Bis
set and Robert Mor
ley, this hilarious 1978 
film is about an " ... 
acerbic gourmet mag- . 
azine publisher, whose 
cascading series of 
chins and stomachs 
bear witness to his 
love of fine dining, is 
ordered by his doctors 
to give up his favorite 
dishes. One by one the 
chefs who create those 

dishes are slain in the manner of their 
specialty." (Movie description from 
Amazon. com). 

Sometimes after being so serious 
about a subject, some laughter is need

ed. Movie show time: 
Thursday, Jan. 31 at 10 
a.m. Popcorn provided. 

For more informa
tion call the Ruidoso 
Public Library at 575-
258-3704. The library 
is located at 107 Kansas 
City.Road. Hours are: 
Monday through Thurs
day 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m; 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m.; www.yousee
more.com/ruidosopl/ or 
http:/ /ruidosopublicli
brary. blogspot.com. 

i 
' 
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AGELESS MEI.IOINE 
Sex and the City (Village),Part4 

Dr. Stephen Rath 
Fusion Medical Center, Ruidoso · 

terone need to be avoided to 
decrease cancer risk. How 
about bioidentical estrogen 
and progesterone? What does 
the data say? · 

Breast cancer risk in 
women is less than 0.5 per~ 
cent at age 30 and increases 
an average of 1 percent every 
10 years up to age 60. But 
estrogen (estradiol) levels in 
women don't have a severe 

Thanks to my wonder
ful wife for providing insight 
into the risk/benefit discussion 
regarding hormone replace
ment. As ·she stated, the risks 
of any medical therapy need 
to be weighed against the ben
efits. That said, what are the 
risks ofbioidtmtical hormone 
replacement therapy (BHRT)? 

Men often refer to tes
tosterone as vitamin T. It is 

Dr. Stephen Rath drop until menopause (aver-

essential to maintaining our manliness our . ' moJO. Testosterone peaks at age 30 in men 
and decreases 1-2 percent annually. By age 
60 a man's Tis approximately!!:! of normal. 

Does testosterone replacement in men 
cause any increased cancer risk? Harvard 
urologist, Dr. Abraham Morgentaler 
discusses testosterone replacement~ his 
book Testosterone for Life. He discovered 
that the "modem medicine" pracJice of · · 
physical castration (old school- ouch!) or 
chemical castration with the drug Lupron 
was based on a single patient. In medi
cine we don't do anything based on one 
patient's results. So, he started treating 
biopsy proven prostate cancer patients 
with testosterone replacement when they 
requested it. His average patient was fol
lowed for a minimum of2.5 years after 
study enrollnlent. The results? His study 
showed stabilization ofPSA (prostate 
specific antigen, the lab test most com
monly used to follow prostate cancer). The 
patients felt better and the cancer didn't 
progress in any ofthe study patients. In
terestingly, 54 percent of the biopsies qfter 
starting testosterone showed no·cancer. Is 
testosterone replacement a cure for pros
tate cancer? The data doesn't support that 
assertion at present; but I haven't heard 
about any young men developing prostate 
cancer. Prostate cancer is diagnosed well 
after the testosterone levels begin to drop. 

HRT in women? While we know that 
oral estrogen does increase the risk of heart 
attack, stroke, and blood clots due to the 
inflammatory cascade started when the 
liver processes the oral estrogen, to date I 
am unaware of a single study that shows an 
increased risk from bioidentical estrogen. 
Likewise, we know that synthetic me
droxyprogesterone does increase the risk of 
breast cancer. We ·don't know whether bioi
dentical progesterone causes an increased 
risk of breast cancer, but we do know that 
it is protective against endometrial cancer 
in patients with an intact uterus. So, oral 
estrogen replacement and synthetic proges-

age age 52). How can you 
relate decreasing natural estradiol levels to 
breast cancer? Estradiol is a down-stream 
product of testosterone. Women make the 
majority of their estradiol from testosterone. 
Testosterone is converted into estradiol by 
the enzyme aromatase. Testosterone levels 
begin to drop in w~men as early ~s age 25, 
and are Yz normal by age 40. Can increasing 
breast cancer risk be tied to decreasing tes
tosterone levels? A 2004 study published in 
the journal Menopause reported a decreased 
breast cancer risk in women treated with 
testosterone in addition to "usual hormone 
therapy." While we don'thave large studies 
looking at bioidentical hormone replace
ment therapy centered around testosterone 
replacement, the early data makes sense. 
We typically do not see. breast cancer in 
young women prior to age 25. 

I expect that we will see a decreased 
risk in both breast and prostate cancer 
when hormone levels are restored to natu
ral physiologic levels. This isn't "main
stream" medicine, but there is an increas
ing number of anti-aging and wellness 
physicians that also support this position. 
Will your doctor agree? This knowledge 
is not taught in medical school. If your 
doctor hasn't personally looked at the data 
the best they can say is they don't know. I 
have not seen a study showing an in
creased risk in any cancer types in patients 
treated with bioidentical hormone replace
ment therapy. There isn't a right or wrong 
answer. Bioidentical hormone replacement 
therapy is a personal decision that each 
patient must make. I can personally say 
that I would rather face my increasing age 
with decreased fatigue, better sleep, better 
memory and concentration, and increased 
libido- but that's just me. 

Disclaimer: Dr Stephen Rath, MD, DABA is a 
board certified anesthesiologist as well as the 
owner and medical director of Fusion Medical 
Spa located in Ruidoso. He isnl an endocri
nologist, but he is a local expert on bioidentical 
hormone replacement therapy. Comments or ques
tions? Email DrRath@FusionMedicalSpa.net. 

'· ' .. \. 

FUSION 
MEDICAL SPA 

BIOIDENTICAL HORMONE 
REPLACEMENT THERAPY 

Learn how Bioidenticals can work for you 
under a medically--supervised program. 

Call now for a free consultation! 

BLADELESS FACELIFT Nowlncludes 
., RADIESSE FILLER- $1300 VALUE! 

., OBAGI SKIN CARE SYSTEM 
., FUSION LIPS ., MAKEUP 

caU for Free Consultation 

$10 BOTOX® I $9 XEOMIN® 
per unit. As low as $8.09 after Customer Loyalty 

and Brilliant Distinction Programs applied. 
Expires Valentine's Vay 2/14/2013 . 

57S.257.4SPA (4772) 1f TOLL FitEE 1.855.257~4SPA 
J 900 sunr>ErtrrrAT RIVER c:Rossr NG 

f · WWW.FUSlC)NMilHCAl.SPA.Nl:T ·· 
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MEDAL OF HONOR, from pg. 3 
ejected too low as the plane crashed. Now 
his portrait hangs in the foyer of the 49th 
Wing headquarters building and a replica 
of the Army Medal of Honor he received 
sits under glass nearby. 

Since the formation of the Air Force 
in September 1947, 18 Airmen have re
ceived the award- four from the Korean 
W'fri and 14 from the Vietnam War. 

The :first Air Force member tore
ceive the award was Maj. Louis Sebille 
for his actions in a damaged F-51 aircraft 
during the Korean War. The last recipient 
was ChiefMaster Sgt. Richard "Etch" 
Etchberger in 2010 for his actions at a 
top-secret advanced radar site on Phou 
Pha Thi Mountain in Laos. 

Although originally authorized in 
1956, it took the Air Force nine years he
fort" it unveiled its version of the Medal of 
-Honor in 1965. Almost 50 percent larger 
than the other services' medals, the Air. 
Force version retained the laurel wreath 
and oak leaves of the Army version. It also 
retained the bar bearing the word "VAL
OR." Inside the circle ofstars the hel-

. meted profile of Minerva from the Army's 
medal is replaced by the head of the Statue 
of Liberty. Replacing the Army's eagle is 
the Air Force Coat of Arms. Prior to the 
Air Force designing its own medal, Army 
Air Corps and Air Force recipients were 
awarded the Army version. 

The first Airman to receive the Air 
Force's newly designed Medal of Honor 
was Maj. Bernard Francis Fisher for his 
actions in 1966 at Bien Hoa and Pleiku, 
Vietnam, during the Vietnam War. 

The first enlisted man to receive the 
Medal of Honor was Airman 1st Class 
John Levitow for his actions in the Viet
nam War. When the medal was awarded 
to Levitow be was a sergeant. His cita
tion read: "Sgt. Levitow's gallantry, his 
profound concern for his fellowmen, at 
the risk of his life aboVe and beyond the 
call of duty are in keeping with the high
est traditions of the U.S. Air Force and 
reflect great credit upon himself and the 
A.tlned Forces of his country." 

The only other enlisted Air Force 
member to ever receive the Medal of 
Honor was Airman 1st Class William 
(Bill) Pitsenbarger. During the Vietnam 
War, Airman Pitsenbarger, a pararescue
man, exposed himself to almost certain 
death as he volunteered to ride a hoist 
more than 100 feet through the jungle 
canopy to the ground. 

The Zine • LIVING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE: 

"There was only one man on the 
ground that day that would have turned 
down a ride out of that hellhole - and 
that man was Pitsenbarger," said F. David 
Peters, Charlie Company, 2nd.Battalion, 
16th Infantry,' 1st Infantry Division. 

Only 21 years old when he was killed 
in action, his dedication, especially on his 
:final inission, embodied the pararescue
man's motto: "That Others May Live." 

When President George W. Bush pre
sented his first Medal of Honor in 2001, he 
said, "General Eisenhower once observed 
that when you hear a Medal of Honor cita
tion, you practically assume that the man 
in question didn't make it out alive. In fact, 
about one in six never did, and the other 
five ... probably didn't expect to." 

In all, 627 recipients had their medals 
presented posthumously with 79 recipi
ents still living today. 

One currently living recipient is New 
Mexico resident and Army Ranger, Sgt. · 
1st Class Leroy Petry, who received his 
award in 2011 for actions during combat 
operations in the eastern Afghan province 
ofPaktia in May 2008. During this event, 
Petry lost his hand while attempting to 
throw a grenade away from two other 
wounded Army Rangers. He is only the 
second living .active-duty service mem
ber to receive the 
Medal of Honor 
for actions in the 
Iraq or Mghanistan 
wars. 

President 
George W. Bush 
said, "Citations 
are also written in 
the most simple of 
language, needing 
no embellishment 
or teqhniques of 
rhetoric. They 
record places and 
names and events 
that describe them
selves. The medal 
itselfbears only 
one word and needs 
only one, valor." 

Information for 
this story provided 
by the 49th Wing 
history office and 
the Congressional 
Medal of Honor 
Society website. 

Plloto courtesy of Senior Airman Josll.ua Turner/Released, U.S. Air Force 
This replica of the Medal of Honor sits in the 49th Wing headquarters 
building on Holloman Air Force Base. The creation of the Medal of Honor 
dates back to July 12, 1862 when President Abraham Lincoln signed · 
Senate Joint Resolution No. 82, which allowed-the president"to distrib
ute medals to privates in the Army of the United States who shall distin
guish themselves in battle:' To date, 3,458 medals have been awarded 
to servicemen with a lone service woman receiving the Medal of Honor. 
The first Air Force member to receive the award was Maj. Louis Sebille 
for his actions in a damaged F-51 aircraft during the Korean War. The last 
recipient was Chief Master Sgt. Richard "Etch" Etch berger in 201 0 for his 
actions at a top-secret advanced radar site on Phou Pha Thi Mountain 

- in Laos. Two other enlisted Airmen have received the medal: Airman 1st 
Class John Levitow and Airman 1st Class William "Bill" Pitsenbarger. 
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Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers 
What's iii a name? Perhaps it's more 

in the reaction to a name. Mama Hattie's 
mama hates it. The bottom line is these 
three musicians don't take themselves too 
seriously. The music, however: is spot on 
every time. That comes withplaying to
gether for three years. The trio's catalogue 
ranges from soothing folk rock to roaring 
bluegrass. Don't be surprised if they pull 
out a cha-cha-cha or an Irish pub song. 

"If anything should be happy and 
light, its entertainment," says guitarist
vocalist P. Blake Martin. 

''The absurdity of our name makes 
me laugh every tinie," remarks hand 
drummer-bassist Deanna Martin. She 
also writes songs and provides the band's 
distinct vocal harmony. 

Tim McCasland plays dobra and 
banjo. He also adds to the harmonies.'As 
a lifetime veteran of Texas blues/coun
try/rock music, Tim is as entertaining to 
watch as he is to hear. 

Blake says he admires world music 
fusion. "I like to think we are a blend of 
all the genres. Music is about rhythms and 
melodies. It's just numbers plus passion 
times the audience (divided by venues)." 

Stay tuned for their up and coming 
first album, Rubber Glove. Enjoy their 
show every Wednesday and Saturday 
night from 6 to 9 p.m. at Landlocked Res
taurant in Ruidoso. 

Mama Hattie and the Sterilizers 
pledge: If we play the President's inaugu
ration, we will not lip sync. 

~----------~-~~ 

If 

Call for entries to the inaugural Celebracion del Arte il 
Celebracion del Arte is a juried fine arts com- Entry requiremen": Artists may submit any . Best of Show, minimum $500; . l1 

. petition that seeks to recognize excellence in the number of works in one or more media with an Second Place, minimum $300; ,jl 
contemporary visual arts of the American West. entry fee of $25 for. the first piece and $20 for Third Place, minimum $200; ! 
Artists who are selected as finalists benefit from each additional item. Artists must submit a com- and five Honorable Mentions, minimum J 
regional exposure through a Smithsonian Affiliated pleted entry form (see www.hubbardmuseum.org $100 each. 1 

Museum, have the opportunity to receiv<? recogni-. for entry forms) listing all submitted works of art; For more information about the show, please i 
tion for their work; as well as the opportunity to one digital image for each two-dimensional work, contact David Mandel at 575-378-4142, ext. 6. i _ 
sell that work during the exhibition and during the and two images for each three-dimensional work. The Hubbard Museum of the American West I 
museum's annual July fundraiser. The show will Please do not send originals. Entries should be sub- is located at 26301 Highway 70, and is open seven I 
run May 4- Sept. 9. Jurors will be art professionals mitted on digital files which are at least 3mb and days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admis-
chosen to ensure a diverse range of perspectives. no larger than 6mb in size, submitted on a CD or sian to the Museum is $6 for adults, and reduced ·• 

Eligibility: The competition is open to all DVD. Images should be saved as .jpg or .tiffiles. admission is available for senior citizens, military 
artists of any age, both amateur and professional, Deadline: All entries must be received by the personnel and youth. Visit our web page at www. 
currently residing in New Mexico, Colorado, Hubbard Museum on or before March 19. hubbardmuseum.org or call575-378-4142 for in-
Texas and Arizona .. Eligible media include draw- Size limits: 2-D art should be no larger than formation about other events, exhibits, and activi-
ing, painting, printmaking, scUlpture, ceramics and four feet on its longest side. 3-D art should be no ties at the museum. 
mixed media. All works submitted must be original wider than three feet and no ~ller than five feet. The Hubbard Museum of the American West 

! in design and concept and must have been com- Cash awards: Cash awards totaling a mini- is owned and operated by the City ofRui~oso 
!I p_le~ed ~~~"the ~~st.:ve y:ars. mum of$1,500 will be distributed as follows: Downs. 
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Battling a common cold 
The winter months are usually 

associated with the common cold and 
not because the cold weather causes 
a cold, but cold weather encour-

,ages cold virus growth. Prevention 
is always the best medicine and this 
can be achieved by maintaining a 
healthy body. A healthy body would 
be considered one that consists of 
a diet of at least 50 percent fresh 
vegetables, eating processed foods 
minimally, limiting "unnatural" skin 
care products (which go directly to 
our bloodstream), plenty of exercise, 
and drinking plenty of water. 

Unfortunately there is no cure 
'tor the common cold, but we can 
certainly attempt to shorten the 
duration. So if you happen to catch 
a cold, here are a few tricks that will 
help: 
• Drink plenty of water as this will 

help flush out toxins. 
Avoid dairy and wheat as this 
will cause excess mucus. 

• Sit in the sun for at least 30 min
utes a day to give your immune 
system a boost. 

• Eat plenty of fresh fruits and 
vegetables to up your dosage of 
daily vitamin C, along with other 
beneficial nutrients. Asparagus, 
avocados, bananas, broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, green peppers, 
kale, spinach, oranges, lemons, 
limes, pineapple, sweet potatoes 
and tomatoes all contain benefi
cial amounts of vitamin C. 

• Fresh juices are valuable in 
boosting the immune system. 
Ifyou don't have access to a 
personal juicer, stop by a local 
health food/juice stop and have 
them create fresh juice for you. 

• Herbs are always a great tool in 
nutritional healing. Ginger, gar
lic, cilantro, basil, oregano and 
rosemary are all beneficial herbs 
when it comes to combating the 
common cold. · 

• Hot vegetable broths can relieve 
cold-like symptoms. 

• Avoid stress. 
• Stay active- moving around 

will loosen up mucus. 

Angie Fernandez 
Veggie.gurl09@gmail.com 

Recipes: 
Avocado tacos - warm com 

tortilla until soft, then add fresh slices 
of avocado. Next sprinkle cumin, 
sea salt and garlic powder to taste. 
Add fresh tomato slices, chopped 
bell pepper, fresh cilantro and onion 
slices. These tacos are gluten-free 
and loaded with vitamin C and fresh 
vegetables: 

Veggie pasta - mix fresh diced to
matoes, chopped basil, chopped green 
and red bell peppers with your choice 
of pasta, then add olive oil, garlic 
powder and sea salt to taste. 

Juice- carrot, apple, broccoli, 
kale, ginger and freshly squeezed 
lime. Not only is this combination 
super yummy, it is high in vitamin 
C, antioxidants and other immune 
system boosters. 

Veggie broth - Boilllarge carrot, 
1 celery stalk and 2 cloves garlic for 
five minutes. Drink broth while hot, 
saving vegetables for later use. 

presents the 
4th annual 

Who are these people 
known as Baby Boomers? 
By Barbara Gomez 
Frontier Medical 

From 1946 to 1964, the United 
States experienced the biggest boom in 
the birth of babies. Those born during 
that time became known as the Baby 
Boomers ... locally, baby boomers rep
resent over 10,000 people. Those in the 
forefront are turning 67 this year and 
those at the tail end will be turning 49 
years old. 

The influence of this post World 
War II generation penetrates the very 
fiber of who we are as a nation. This 
generation grew up in a time when life 
was much different from it is now. A 
time when there were <_>nly a handful of 
channels to switch on our black & white 
TV's, when playing outside meant being 
out there till the sun came down & our 
parents didn't worry. Penny candy was 
always a fun treat- with a quarter a kid 
could be in candy heaven. As teenag
ers we listened to the music that made 
legends that still live on: Elvis, The 
Beatles and then later during the Hippie 
era we listened to the greats such as Led 
Zepplin and Pink Floyd. As we grew the 
values and devotion to family, country 

. and doing what was right prevailed. 
Baby bo.omers still carry that sense of 
devotion and responsibility, raising their 

children, caring for their aging parents . 
and some even raising grandchildren. 
This has truly become a sandwich gen
eration sandwiched between the needs 
of chUdren to the n~eds of the elderly. 

The focus of the "Conference" is to 
provide a forum where not only boom
ers but people of all ages can get free 
information from experts in various 
fields and topics including; doctors, 
lawyers, insurance, retirement, Medi
care, living wills and more. The "Expo" 
part of the event offers more than 72 
vendor booths ranging from hospitals 
to candles, nursing facilities to massage 
therapy. Information and giveaways 
will be given throughout the day. The 
finale features "Vinnie Baggatone & the 
Baggavones" and a car giveaway for 
$10. Any person over the age of 18 can 
purchase a chance to win a new Toyota 
Scion IQ. The only requirement is en
trants must be present to win. 

The event will take place Feb. 16, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m., at the Roswell Convention 
and Business Center, 912 N. Main. Part 
of the proceeds will benefit the Outreach 
Medical Clinic. This event has become 
the premier event to attend for people of 
all ages. Dress up in boomer style and 

.join the fun. For information call627-
. 1112 or go to www.roswelljackfm.com. 

Harlem Globetrotters 
coming to Roswell 

The world famous Harlem Glo
betrotters are coming to Roswell on 
Feb. 4, at the Roswell High School. 
The doors open at 6 p.m. and game 
will start at 7 p.m. The team will 
bring their trademark combina
tion of comedy and incredible ball 
handling ability. 

Cost of tickets will be $45 for 
courtside tickets and $25 for gener-

al admission and can be purchased 
online at www.harlemglobetrotters. 
com or at the door the day of the 
event. Tickets can also be purchased 
at the Best Western Sally Port Inn 
& Suites. Sponsored by the Roswell 
Parks & Recreation Department and 
the Roswell Independent School 
District. For more information, call 
575-624-6720 ext. 214. 
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EVENTS CALENDAR 
CHAVES COUNTY 

ROSWELL: 
Jan 
Thru Roswell Artist-in-Residence 
Feb 10 Jerry West," A Trip to Roswell, New 

Feb 

Mexico: Memory, Dream and Myth" 
in celebration of New Mexico's 
Centennial. Roswell Museum and 
Art Center, 100West 11th St 

1 Aaron LaCombe performs at 
Pecos Aavors Winery, 305 N Main 
St, 7:30p.m. 627-~265. $5 

2 All Saints Mardi Gras, Roswell 
Convention Center, 912 N Main St, 
6 -11 p.m. Live music by louie Na
jar, silent auction and door prizes. 
627-5477.$35 

2,3, Printmak_ing: Traditional and 
· 16,17 Modem Workshop, Roswell 

MuseumandArtCenter,100 
W. 11th St, 9 a.m.-4:15p.m. 
on Sat; 1-4:15p.m. Sun. This 
four-day class will be split between 
traditional drypoint technique and 
modem monotype printing. $100 
for non-members. 62+6744 

4 Harlem Globetrotters, Roswell 
High School, 7 p.m. $45 for court
side; $25 general admission. www. 
giObetrotters.com/tickets 

6 Veteran Outreach, Ruidoso 
Convention Center, 912 N Main 
St., noon- 6 p.m. Veterans are 
encouraged to bring their ques
tions, along with military discharge 
documentation; event will include 
information about VA health care, 
benefits, claims assiStance, elderly 
care, educational opportunities, 
employment, home mortgages and 
more. 1-800-613-4012 ext 4099 

23 Roswell Symphony Orchestra 
concert, Pearson Auditorium on 
the campus of New Mexico Military 
Institute, 7:30p.m. 575-623-5882 

ARTESIA: 
Jan 
29 Workforce Reinvestment Act 

(WRA) presentation, Rotary Club 
noon meeting, Hotel Artesia. WRA 
allows for small businesses to be 
reimbursed up to 90 percent for 
on-the-job training through NM 
Department of Workforce Solu
tions. RSVP to any Rotary member 
or the Artesia Chamber 

Feb 
9 Benefit Fashion Show, Artesia 

Country Club, 6 p.m. Silent auction 
and concert with S.H.I.LO. 

12 Power Lunch Walter Nusbaum 
has spent more than ten years 
training and developing execu
tives, business people, athletes, 
and non-profit organizations. 
Sponsors needed. 575-746-2744 

E:DDY COUNTY 

CARLSBAD: 
Feb. 
Wed~ Coffee Connection, Trinity Hotel, 

201 S. Canal St., 7 a.m. Meet 
people interested in our com
munity, discuss local events and . 
issues, share ideas, create energy 
and excitement for our community 

10·12 Bat Brigade trip to Santa Fe . 
during the NM Legislative Session 
to meet with various cabinet 
secretaries including Tourism, 
Transportation, State Parks, State 
land Office and Energy,_Minerals 
& Natural Resources as well as· 
with the Govemor,lt Governor, 
Senators and Representatives from 
Eddy County. An Eddy County re
ception, hosted by the Artesia and 
Carlsbad Chambers of Commerce 
and the Carlsbad Department 
ofDevelopment. 575-887-6562 
www.developcarlsbad.org 

15 TheSistersRosensweig, 
Carlsbad Community Theater, 4801 
National Parks Highway, 7:30p.m. 
Directed by Ellen Friesen, written 
by Wendy Wasserstein, published 
by Dramatists Play Service. Winner 
ofthe 1993 Outer Critics Circle 
award for Best Broadway Play. 
A captivating portrait of three 
disparate sisters reuniting after a 
lengthy separation and coming 
to terms with their differences, 
respect and love lor one another 

LEA COUNTY 

HOBBS: 
Jan 
29 • Crime Lab Detective exhibit 
May 5 opening, Western Heritage Muse· 

Feb 

urn. Visitors can solve a crime using 
the same tools and methods that 
detectives use. Gather evidence, 
investigate suspects and determine 
who committed the crime. Fun for 
the whole family. 575-492-2678 
575-492-2678; www.westemher
itagemuseunicomplex.com. Free 

11 Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, 
Tydings Auditorium, 7 p.m. In Big 
Band history, The Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra is recognized as one of 
the best all-around dance bands. 
Terry Myers picks up the baton, 
following the legendary Buddy 
Morrow. "Boogie Woogie;"'l'll 
Never Smile Again,""Song of India" 
and "The Music Goes 'Round and 
Around:'www.buddymorrowpro
ductlons.(om. Adults $20; 18 and 
under, college students (w/ID) free. 
575-738-1041 or 575·738-1041 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
ALTO: 
Jan 
29 Dan Goggin's "Nunset 

Boulevardt 5pencerTheater, 

Feb 
2 

108 Spencer Rd., 7-9 p.m. Pre
performance buffet at 5. Cindy 
Williams as Mother Superior in a 
musical comedy about the Little 
Sisters of Hoboken. ThisoNunsense" 
adventure takes the sisters to 
Tinseltown, where they're thrilled 
at the prospect of performing at 
the Hollywood Bowl- only to 
discover the actual booking is at 
the Hollywood Bowi-A-Rama. 
Featuring all new songs and great 
doses of heavenly humor, "Nunser 
is gleeful, boisterous and sin-
fully funny. 575-336-4800; www. 
spencertheater.com. Buffet $20; 
performance $66 and $69 

Stomp! Sp!!ncer Theater, 108 
Spencer .Rd., 7-9 p.m. STOMP is 
explosive, provocative, sophisti
cated, utterly unique and appeals 
to audiences of all ages. The 
international percussion sensation 
has garnered an armful of awards 
and has appeared on numerous 
national television shows. The 
eight-member troupe uses every
thing but conventional percussion 
instruments- matchboxes, 
brooms, garbage cans, Zippo 
lighters, hubcaps- to fill the stage 
with magnificent rhythms. Baked 
chicken buffet at 5 p.m. 575-
336-4800; www.spencertheater. 
com. Buffet is $20. Tickets for the 
performance are $79 and $76. 

RUIDOSO: 
Jan 
31 

Feb 

Sale of Betty Bennett's Private 
Art Collection, ENMU-Ruidoso, 
6- 8 p.m. Opening reception of a 
diverse sampling of contemporary 
and traditional art for ENMU
Ruidoso Foundation 

6 Lincoln County Day in Santa Fe, 
5- 7:30p.m. The Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce (RVCC) 
Board ofDirectors and staff would 
like to encourage all Chamber 
members and Village businesses 
to join them in representing our 
community. A Chamber-hosted 
reception with legislators is at 5 
p.m. at The Inn & Spa at loretto. 
The chamber's top priority is to 
represent our membership by 
making our voices heard and to be 
certain the legislators recognize 
the needs of our Village and 
County. 575·257-7395. Tickets are 
$30 In advance or $40 at the door. 

Member Hobbs Chamber of Commerce • Member Lovington Chamber of Commerce 
Member carlsbad Chamber of Commerce • Member Artesia Chamber of Commerce 

Member Roswell Chamber of Commerce • Member Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce 
MemberCioudaoft Ci1amber of Commerce • Member Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
9 Live Auction, Inn ofthe 

Mountain Gods,6-9 p.m. Native 
American Art from the Betty 
Bennett Private collection will be 
auctioned off for ENMU-Ruidoso 
scholarships 

RUIDOSO DOWNS: 
Feb 
3 

Thru 
3/17 

Feb 

Billy's Super Sunday, Ruidoso 
Downs Race Track & Casino,26225 
U.S. Highway 70, starts at 11 a.m. 
Watch the Super Bowl in style! 
Games, prizes, great food and 
drink spedals, hot wings eating 
contest. 575-378-4431; www. 
raceruidoso.com. Free 
21st Annual Fall American 
Photography Competition & 
EXhibition, Hubbard Museum, 
26301 Hwy 70. 575-378-4142; 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. 
Admission: Adults, $6; seniors 
and military, $5; ages 6 to 16, $2; 
under 6, free 

MESCALERO 

3 Big Game Football Bash, Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 2-8 p.m. 
Super Bowl Sunday -.watch the 
Super Bowl on four big screen 
TVs and dig into tailgate food, 
plus football contests and prizes. 
Tailgate at 3 p.m., Kickoff at 4 p.m. 
1-800-446-2963. $25 at the door. 
RSVP by calling 1-800-446-2963 
or at lnnofthemountaingods.com/ 
biggame 

15 Herman's Hermits with Peter 
Noone, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods, 8-10 p.m. Don't miss the 
Grammy-nominated British Pop 

·Band in concert, well-known for 
their hit songs"Mrs. Brown, You've 
Got A lovely Daughter"and"l'm 
Into Something Good:' 575-464-
7777; www.innofthemountain
gods.com. Tickets start at $25 

SKI APACHE: 
Feb 
1 Fab Females February Free ski 

tips for women, Wednesdays and 
Fridays in February, 10:30 -11:30 
a.m. Women meet at the bottom 
of Capitan Chair (Chair 4) at 10:30 

2 Terrain Park Competition 
IV Display your skills or witness 
daring and athletic ability of these 
intrepid competitors. $10 

To post your event here send to: 
editor@ruidosofreepress.com 

or call575-258-9922 

OTE:RO COUNTY 
ALAMOGORDO: 
IMAX NM Museum of Space History 

"HUBBLE," Daily: 11 a.m. 2 and 

Feb 
1 

5 

8 

4 p.m. The seventh awe-inspiring 
film for the award-winning I MAX 
space team. Accompany the walk
ing astronauts as they attempt 
some of the most difficult tasks 
ever undertaken in NASA's history; 
experience the awesome power 
of the launches, heartbreaking 
setbacks and dramatic rescues. 
Explore the grandeur of the 
nebulae and galaxies, the birth 
and death of stars and some of the 
greatest mysteries of our <elestial 
surroundings 
"AIR RACERS," Daily: 10 a.m.12 
and 3 p.m. The first-ever I MAX 
theatre film devoted to the fastest 
race in the world: the legendary 
Reno National Championship Air 
Races. Enter into Nevada's Valley of 
Speed to experience the intensity 
and high-speed thrills ~ombined 
with spectacular air show enter-
tainment. Tam bien en espafiol 

> 

Ribbon Cutting, Leah Benitez 
Massage Therapy, 2404 Cuba 
Ave., 11:30 a.m. 
Fireside chat with tbe City 
Manager, Alamogordo Public 
library, 920 Oregon Ave., 1:15-2 
p.m. Discuss ideas, ask questions 
or just see what the Gty is up to. 
575-439-4203. Free 
Food And Networking (FAN} 
Club, Tia lupe~ Mexican Restau
rant, 1200 N. White Sands Bfvd., 8-
9:30a.m. Sponsored by Accounting 
& Consulting Group, llP _,. 

14 Premier Series· Masters of Ha· 
waiian Music/Chocolate Buffet, 
Flickinger Center, 1110 New York 
Ave., 7:30- 9:30 p.m. Celebrate Val
entines and our Chocolate Buffet 
with four-time Grammy-winner, 
master slack key guitarist George 
Kahumoku Jr., known as"Hawai1's 
Renaissance Man." George features 
the delightful experience of 
ki-ho'alu- the distinctly Hawaiian 
style of open tunings. 575-437-
2202; www.flickingercenter.com. 

21 
Ticket prices vary 
Business After Hours, Alamo
Shape, 700 First Street, Suite 765, 
5:30-7p.m. 

CLOUDCROFT: 
Feb 
8·10 Mardi Gras in the Clouds Fam

ily Celebration Parade, cooking 
contest, Battle of the Bands, food 
and entertainment under"The 
BigTent."866-874-4447;www. 
cloudcroft.net 
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Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US lligb~vay 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
ww w .RaceRuidoso.com 
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WHAT's 
HAPPENING 
f®bruary6 
Lincoln County Day 
in Santa Fe . 
Business leaders from Lin
coln County, Ruidoso and 
Ruidoso Downs with the 
Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 
Commerce travel to Santa Fe 
to be the voice of our com
munity at the Legislature. 
Reception 5 p.m. atThe Inn 
& Spa at Loretto, Santa Fe. 
575-257-7396. 

February 8=10 
Mardi Gras in the 
Clouds 
Lots of music, food and fun. 
Cajun cooking contest, con
tinuous silent auction, Friday 
night dance, Burro-bon 
Street Shop celebrations, 
Mardi Gras Market, and 
Sunday Battle of the Bands. 
Cloudcroft. Feb. 8, 4:30p.m.; 
Feb. 9, 1 0 a.m.; Feb. 10, 11 
a.m. 1-866-874-4447 

February 8-9 
Cowboy Mardi Gras 
in White Oaks 
Getyourbeadson!Da~ime 
fun at Carrizozo's Soul of the 
West Bootique and evening 
events with Norma May's 
Cajundinner, karaoke and 
a Best Cowboy Mardi Gras 
costume contest at No Scum 
Allowed Saloon in White 
Oaks, 7 p:m. 

February9 
ENMU-Ruidoso Betty 
Bennett Trust Fund 
live auction 
More than 33 pieces of in
credible Native American art 
to be auctioned to benefit 
scholarships for Mescalero . 
Tribal members through 
ENMU-Ruidoso. Appetiz-. 
ers and cash bar. Inn of the 
Mountain God's Event Cen· 
ter, 6·9 p.m. 575-257-2120. 

Free movie, 
~sweet Land' 
Set in 1920, this winning ~ale 
of love's ability to triumph ' 
over ignorance has lnge 
traveling from Germany to 
rural Minnesota to meet 
the man destined to be her 
husband and struggles with 
anti-German propaganda. 
Sacred Grounds Coffee & Tea 
House, 2825 Sudderth Dr. 
6:30p.m. 

MORE listings 

MORE articles 
MORE photos 

MORE sports 

MORE awards 

Find MORE at 
www.RuidosoFreePress.com 
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Holloman's heroes 
homecoming 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

After a more than nine month 
deployment, akmen from the 7th 
Fighter Squadron returned to Hol
loman Air Force Base last week 
to family members and friends. 
Hundreds joined local military 
personnel to welcome the flights 
as they landed. P~lots and support 
personnel returned home after be
ing deployed to various southwe·st 
Asian locations. 

Originally from Guam, Byron 
Balajadia, who serves as a U.S, 

Local OB/Gyn Dr. Deborah 
Hewitt delivered their baby. 

Byron Paul's mom, flight ana
lyst Staff Sgt. Sharlene Balajadia 
was deployed when their son was 
10 months of age. Through elec
tronic communication, Sharlene 
was able to keep in touch with her 
son's progress and growth. Now at 
14 months, Byron Paul was reintro
duced to his mom last Tuesday at 
HAFB. 

. Anny infantry specialist, left on 
deployment shortly after his first 
child, son Byron Paul was born at 
Lincoln. County Medical Center. 
"It's a great hospital. We stayed 
from Friday through Sunday. By
ron Paul was stubborn," he said 
of his son's birth. "I kept saying, 

. c'mon buddy, let's go, dude." 

Andrew Croft, 49th Wing 
Commander is a pilot and flew 
missions over TurK:ey and Saudi 
Arabia, among other locations 
more than 10 years ago. He spoke 
about the returning troops. "We· 
have our six F-22's and about 160 
personnel coming back from south
west Asia after about a nine and a 
half month deployment providing 
a theater support package which is 
a forward presence and standard 

See HOLLOMAN, pg. A3 

Sue Hlltchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Alexa Baum's expression is etched with relief as her husband, 
Tech. Sgt. Jeremy Baum, was reunited with his family following 
his 289 deployment. Pictured are Alana, Nathan, Jeremy and 
Alexa Baum at HAFB • 

Converging on the Roundhouse for Lincoln County Day 
Local leaders focus 
on legislative priorities 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The 60-day New Mexi
co legislative session started 
Jan. 15 and the annual Lin
coln Day will be Wednesday 

by a legislative reception 
hosted by the Ruidoso Val
ley Chamber of Commerce 
at the Inn and Spa at Loretto. 

· at the state capitol followed 

Business and civic 
leaders will converge on 
the roundhouse to persuade 
legislators to negotiate a Becky BrQoks 

Lady Eagle in the.lane 

Todd Fuqua/ 
Ruidoso Free Press 

Hondo's 
Destiny Lackey 

(1S) iooks up to 
. the basket after 

grabbing a re
bound in front 

-of Lake Arthur's 
Christina Caro 

·during the 
teams' District . 

3Bopener 
at Hondo 

onJan.29. 

Gondola vandals to be prosecuted 
· Ski Apache reports that two men 

were caught defacing one of the new 
Apache Arrow gondola cars at Ski 
Apache. Chris Loretto, a lift operator 
at the top terminal spotted the damage 
then alerted security and ski patrol. Both 
men were apprehended and the Sheriff's 
Department was called to Ski Apache to 
investigate the matter. 

Dorsey Grover of Ski Apache said, 
"The Ski Area intends to prosecute 
this and all other instances of defacing 
Ski Area property, especially the new 

According to Grover, each gondola 
car costs $40,000 and the staff at Ski 
Apache does not want to see them cov
ered in graffiti or otherwise damaged. 

The two men were carving drawings 
into the windows. There are signs posted 
throughout the Ski Area about the conse
quences of these acts. 

"We would like the public to know 
that we are serious about prosecuting and 
seeking restitution for any acts of vandal
ism at Ski Apache," said Grover. 

· series of the county's four 
main legislative priori
ties. "The Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce 
(RVCC) board of direc
tors and staff would like 
to encourage all chamber 
members and village 
businesses to join them 
in address specific issues 
affecting local commerce 
and business and to initi
ate dialogue with respec
tive legislators," said 
Becky Brooks, executive 
director for the RVCC. 

The RVCC hopes 
to have the control of 
fireworks in Lincoln 
County's fragile and fire 
weary forests a top prior
ity. Mayor Alborn actively 
yet unsuccessfully lobbied 
in 2012 for local entities 
to have complete control 
of fireworks bans. Water 
conservation and dou-

. bling tourism funding to 
$5 million were presented 
to representatives and 
legislators during a meet 
and greet sponsored by 
the chamber at the con-

vention center as a vital 
component to Ruidoso 
prosperity. 

With Felix 
Baumgartner's record 
breaking free-fall from 
the stratosphere, Space
port A.nierica is also 
being supported as the 
continued solidiftcation 
of aerospace technology 
and free enterprise being 
beneficial statewide. 

As of Jan. 31, Space 
Flight InfoiDJed Consent 
Act (SB 240 and HB 
308)- The Space Flight 
InfoiDJed Consent Act 
passed unanimously 
in the Senate. The bill 
will now work its way 
through the House where 
it will be heard in the 
House Judiciary Com-· 
mittee then to the House 
floor. This bill improves 
protections for compo
nent manufacturers and 
suppliers to space flight 
entities that operate 
in New Mexico while 
satisfying concerns of all 

See LC DAY, pg. A3 

7 3 gondola." · 
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··. MV' E R' I' N IDYLLIC, RUSTIC CABIN IN UPPER IV CANYON AREA! Impeccable detail and 

lii~.i~· (575)211Ni111eK~ 117 • . . 307 Mllllhem or, Ruidoso, NM 

wonderful mountain style is yours in this 
wonderful 3 bedroom, 3 bath cabin. with wru.mth 
and great New Mexico style. Two great decks. 
21 x 24/ 2 c~ garage, flagstone fireplace & 
wood floors will capture your heart. Fabulous 
central location. Your place in our mountain 
paradise awaits! $325,000. #111920 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Alzheimer support 
The Alzheimer's Association care
giver support group will meet to
day at the Ruidoso Senior Center 
at 1 0:15 a.m. For more information, 
c:all Priscilla Lujan at 624-1552 or 
email Priscilla.lujan@ai;wrg. 

Book sale 
The Friends of the Library's Book 
Shoppe, located in the Ruidoso 
Public Library, Is hosting a half
price book sale for the entire 
month of February. More books 
are also available for purchase In 
the library across from the circu
lation desk. 
These are withdrawn adult and 
children's books, as well as other 
donations available for purchase. 
For more information, call the Ru
idoso Public Library at 258-3704. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able;' is 
the motto of the Yoga by Dona
tion class series, offered by Blue 
lotus Healing·Arts Center at 2810 
Sudderth above Schlotzsky's. 

The classes include meditation and 
moderate Hatha Yoga post)Jres for 
all level, Fridays from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. and Sundays from 3.-4 p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruidosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802-3013. 

Democrat meeting 
The Democratic Party of Lincoln 
County will have its next meeting 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at K-Bobs, lo
cated at 157 Highway 70. 
This month's meeting will feature 
speaker Chuck Higgins of Santa 
Fe, running in the Democratic 
primary for Lieutenant Governor. 
He will speak about current New 
Mexico issues, his candidacy and 
qualifications. · 
The March 7 meeting will. feature 
discussion of false political em ails. 
Fact checking websites will be 
shared so attendees will know 
where to go to learn the truth. 
You may suggest misleading 
emails to be discussed to Dick 
Mastin, DPLC Chair, at 336-217Q. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call Vic Currier, Post Adju
tant, at 802-5293. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
fyiechem at 7:30 a.m., OO(\O and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 

the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. · 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good tit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work
s~ops for stress redu.ction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 281 0 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 

The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15 p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 1 1:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 1 1 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 33,6-
8011 or visit www.frw.rp!cnm. 
org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 1 1 6 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 

A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 
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Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River Is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered, For 
more Information, call630-1 1 11. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every TI,Jesday at noc;m at 
K-Bol:>s. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues· 
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 In Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visl~ 
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members In the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, cal! 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

~ "'·" !(;,,," • 
:. .~ ·. 

Plloto courtesy of Li11da Tobki11 
. Last. week's blast of frigid weather, $now a.nd ice compelled this herd of elk to 
congregate for some winter snacks and rays of sunshine at the White Mountain 
Sports Complex. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses In their fives, 
Two groups are available- Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. The Lincoln County Commu

nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. ·. . : 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting . Ruidoso Gambhn~ Support 
location, or visit www.lcct-nm. meets the first and th1rd Wednes
com. . ?ay of every month at 5:45 p.m. 

The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 GavUan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or direc
tions, call Lyn Shuler at 258-0028. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

1n the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 ! 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 1 0 a.m. The public is wei- · 
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy lane) 

Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
Information, call575-464-71 06. 
Ruidoso Home Care and Hos-

The Rui'doso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Cl1,1b, 

at 937-9297. · 

The lincoln County Shewiff's Pos
se is part of American Western 
history that continues today. The 
.Posse meets the first Sunday of 
each month at ·2 p.m. at the head
quarters located a mile south of 
Carrizozo on Highway 54. For 
more information, visit www.lin
colncountysheriffsposse.org or 
call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 

PJh; (§?{)publican r§J!Jty of fi?Ancoln Yf3ounty 

~hwitedpv 
C'J----------~------~~-----~ to the 

2013 

~ncoln Q2h; rPI{;ception & Qi£zner 
with Congressman Steve Pearce 

Monday, February 18,2013 
at Cree M_eadows Country Club • Ruidoso 

Gourmet Italian Dirtner And Private Open Bar Coc:;ktail Reception 
with Congressman Pearce at 5:00pm only $50 per person. 

The Dinner only, at 6:30pm, just $30 per person 

Please RSVP To Barbara Dickinson at 575-336 7822 or bsd@bajabb.com or 
treasurer@rplcnm.org or mail to Barbara Dickinson, PO Box 315, Alto, NM 88312 

Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. _ __ ___ ·-<·<u-··---:.-ws·-
in the Region IX offices at 237 I f 
Service Road. Annual dues are ; i 
$15 per family which includes ~ 1 
lectures and field trips. Contact · ; f 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or ! ' 
Herb Brunnelf at 258-4003. , 

COWBOY MAIDI GBAS 
_.,~\111~-=N.o Scum Allowed Saloon & Soul of the West Bootique 

FEBRUARY 8 & 9 
Chef Norma May's Cajun Cuoking $10 Plates 
Take your Mardi Gras Beads from one. place 

to tlie other & receive· special discounts! 

TUESDAY THURSDAY 

TUE WED THU FRJ SAT SUN MON 
Sunrise 6:55AM 6:54AM 6:54AM 6:53AM 6:52AM 6:51AM 6:50AM 
Sunset 5:38PM 5:39PM 5i40PM 5:41PM 5:42PM 5:43PM 5:43PM 

Avg High 50° 50° so~ 51° 51° 51° 51° 
Avglow 23° 23° 24" 24° 24° 24° 24° 

Avg Precip 0.00'' 0.00" 0.00" 0.00" 0.00" 0.00'' 0,00" 

• Advertise Your· 
Dinner, Flower 
or Gift Ideas 

• Help Consumers . 
Find a Cift 

• Recognize Your 
Staff with a 
\0 FREE* 
~~~-f-4, 

For Ad Rates, 

We l.o'H. '1ou, Joe\ · • 
- '1out ~tat~ at 

!»1\~,s ~~orts !>at 

CcJf 258~9922 
Deadline:Feb.7 

v 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 

- I 

TUE WED 
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package fro~Hollom~~The F~22'~~;~d-~-~omed home by wife, Trish and children-~~ 
maintenance folks out there just finished the Paige, Abby and Molly. "Molly spotted her 
lon?est F-22 deployment in history as far daddy right when he got off the plane," said 
as tmte away." The jets arrived back at the Trish. Hundreds of eyes were fixed on the 
base two days before the personnel landed. 767 as more than 200 troops exited to be 
A C-17 aircraft along with others delivered welcomed by base staff and Susie Galea, 
a few airmen prior to the bulk of the troop's Mayor of Alamogordo. Tech. Sgt. Jeremy 
arrival. Baum was greeted by his children Alana 

"A 767 contracted plane will land soon and Nathan, and wife Alexa and spent a few 
with the majority of our people. The earliest moments oblivious to the hundreds greeting 
folks left in March 2012 and they've been · each other around them. Baum was gone for 
gone ever since. About halfway through we 289 days, according to Alexa. 
did a switch out of some airplanes because "While being deployed refocuses you 
we stayed longer than we had originally on the mission, it starts to wear on people," 
anticipated. This was originally a three to said Lt. Col. Larry Broadwell, 7 FS com~ 
four month deployment which got extended mander. "But at some point you need to 
to more than nine months," said Croft. come home, you need to recharge the batter-

"Our folks out there performed magnifi- ies, you need to go through a normal train-
cently," he continued, and said value was ing cycle, and do things at home with the 
added by being able to try new operations family." Broadwell was enthusiastic about 
with neighboring countries in joint opera- the success of their mission. 
tions. "Our method of showing forward "I am .extremely proud of the 7 FS and 

· ·presence and the F-22 is a strategic asset the 49 MXG. They set a string of firsts for 
to our country. We show the world that we the F-22," Broadwell continued. "They did 
have capability far away from home," said it from ground zero, and they did it for al-

. Croft. Croft assumed the leadership of the most 10 months. When the nation called and 
49th Wing at Holloman while the group they needed someone to stand as a signi:fi-
was deployed, and was on hand to welcome cant deterrent force in the Central Command 
them home. He reported that everyone who area of responsibility, the 49th Wing and the 
was deployed was returning home safely. F-22s from here did it." 
"Funny thing is, folks are coming back Balajadia is eager to have family time. 
today I've never met." "We'll be able to stay home together for 

"We'll reconstitute here for about two a while, but there's talk I may deploy 
weeks and then we'll begin flying the F-22's again. We'll see what happens," he said 
even more." Com. Croft mentioned Lincoln and mentioned he recently re-enlisted for' 
County's airspace. "You'll see the F-22 an additional six years. "We've both been 
activity pick up in the next year. That will in the military for seven years," he said of 
mean more activity over Lincoln County, his wife. 
probably double the number you've had "A nine month deployment was a long 
recently, but we'll continue to send out the time for these folks," said Croft. 
'Sound ofFreedom' 
flight notification re
ports to keep Lincoln 
County informed 
of possible sonic 

· booms," said Croft. 
"The frequency of 
flights will most 
likely not increase, 
but the number of 
airplanes will," he 
explained, saying 
they would probably 
increase night flying. 

Staff Sgt. Scott 
Landry was wel- · 

Sue Hutclliso11/ 
Ruidoso Free Press 
Above~ Staff Sgt. Shar
lene Balajadiil greets 
her son after being 
separated for more 
than four months. 
Sharlene, husband 
Byron and son Byron 
Paul were reunited as 
Holloman Air Force 
Base welcomed home 
more than 170 troops 
after a long deploy
ment to southwest 
Asia. At left, the 
Landry family wel
comed Staff Sgt. Scott 
Landry home. From 
left to right, Paige, 
Scott, Abby, Molly 
and Trish Landry. 

LC DAY from pg. A1~-~-------------:----:-~:-:---:::--
With new political redistricting lines 

set by the state Supreme Court last year, 
Republican William Burt and Democrat 
Phil Griego represent Lincoln County in 
addition to Zach Cook and Nora Espinoza 
in the Santa Fe Roundhouse. 

as to what entities are liable under its tort 
claims provisions, and for conducting what 
activities. • 

In regards to water conservation, the 
RVCC reports New Mexico Chamber 
Exec Association is lobbying to support 
the UNM Centers of Research Excellence 
Appropriation Request of $20 million to 
. include C~nter for high-tech Materials 
(CHTM) and three new re-· 

For information about N.M. legisla
tors, legislative committee schedules and 
house bills go to: http://www.nmlegis.gov . 

search centers: Energy and 
Water, Cyber Security and 
Engineering and Medicine 
"There is no information as 
to where this issue stands 
but there is heavy support 
for the UNM research cen
ters which would include 
research on Water and 
Energy," Brooks said. 

For answers to your questions about long term care 
Insurance, contact Genworth Llfe Insurance Company Long 
Term Care Insurance Agent: 

Otherwise, little 
progress has been made to 
legislatively addre.ss water 
issues other than the Gover
nor's drought task force 
met on Jan. 18 in Santa Fe 
at the Round House. 

The Tourism Depart
ment's request for addition
al advertising ftmding was 
made Feb. 1, before the 
House Appropriations and 
Finance Committee. "I do 
not have any fmihel' details 
however while I was in 
Santa Fe last week the con
sensus was that the funding 
will pass," Brooks said . 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
www.rebeccaponderltc.com .xt~ ... --... /;t~' 

Genworth" 
Financial 

NM Flu deaths on the· rise 
Staff and wire r~ports 

A state epidemiologist said Friday 
that there have been 10 confirmed flu 
deaths in New Mexico, and activity 
might not recede until May. 

"We still have flu activity across the 
state," said Dr. Chad Smelser of the New 
Mexico Department of Health. He said a 
weekly census of urgent care, outpatient 
and emergency room providers shows 
that 6 percent of patients had flu-like 
symptoms last week That's down from 7 
percent around the holidays but elevated 
from an average of 2 percent when there 
is no outbreak. . 

"We expect it will go on for a few 
more weeks," Smelser said, "but it may 
very well continue into May." Nation-

ally, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention said flu-like illnesses 
appeared to be falling in the East but 
rising in the Western states and that 45 
children have died. There is no system 
for reporting adult deaths from flu, the 
agency said. 

. New Mexico was among 24 states 
reporting high levels of flu activity. The 
others are Arizona, Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Loui
siana, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Jersey, New York, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, Utah, 
Vermont, Washington, West Virginia 
and Wyoming. There are currently three 
main fl'u strains circulating nationwide, 
with H3N2 the predominant one. 

I 
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Courtesy plloto 
Diana Billingsley, an instructor at ENMU-Ruidoso, gets her flu shot i.n the 
wake of flu activity across New Mexico. 

ICALLY SUPERVISSEi 
r. _EIG.HY_ kO ~ 
I BIOIDENTICAL HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY I 

S A "E $100 Mustpresentcoupon. 
~,. Expires 1/31/2013 I 

FUSION R·S·Y·P ' 
MEDIC A L SPA 575.257.4772 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Kids do count 
To the Editor: 

l recently joined a discussion on Face
book about why New Mexico always seems 
to rank poorly in a number of different stud
ies. Having just completed a grant applica
tion to partner with Region IX for additional 
services to youth and a World Cafe meeting 
at Ruidoso High School, this subject hit 
hometome. . 

The data from KIDS COUNT is sober
ing. In Lincoln County, 52 percent of 6 - 11 
year olds have their grandparents as primary 
caregivers while 46 percent of kids overall 
live in a single parent household. In the 
Ruidoso school district, 17.2 percent of the 

students are classified as having a habitual 
truancy·problem and a 75 percent high 
school graduation rate. Some will say that 
this is the demise of the world as we know it; 
others will say that we need more money to 
address the problems, and yet some say that 
these kids won't amount to anything and are 
destined to failure. . 

What many of you may not know is that 
I am a child of a broken marriage, my par
ents divorced before I entered kindergarten. 
My mom struggled financially and we were 
on public assistance, receiving free meals at 
school.and.medic.al care. My grandparents, 
along with my aunt and uncle, cared for us. 
It seemed like at times we spent more time 

I'm tolerant -just ask me 
Heading down to each one, I would have 

White Sands a few days garnered dozens of opin-
ago, my man and I were ions which were different 
looking forward to join~ from mine. No matter. 
ing a full tour as we Individuals are like that. 
caravanned through the · We've gotten pretty 
forbidden missile range intolerant of each other, 
with dty Lake Lucero as a people-wise. Somehow 
destination. I'd read about we've gotten to the point 
the opportunity, and we ofbeing convinced we 
madeit fit into. our usually need to approve of every 
busy Sunday schedule. opinion on the planet. . 
Glad the state police were We've blended accep-
busy with other speeders, Sue Hutclzisoll tance of individuals with 
we made it just before the suehutch@valornet.com acceptance of their. opin-
gate opened and took our ions and many are called 
place in the car line. (We would have intolerant when they voice disagreement. 
made it sooner, but I wasn't driving.) I have opinions about guns, drugs 

It was then I began to notice the ~d individual lifestyles. I know w1;1at I -
variety of license plates. The vehicles believe and I'm comfortable in my skin. 
around me were from Quebec, and the If you want my opinion on anything, .I'll 
passengers were spewing French as they be happy to expound. Ifyou agree or 
waited for the tour to begin. There were disagree, I'll still treat, you with respect. 
plates from California, Arizona and other Tolerating you, I do. Tolerating your 
lower 48's. After we arrived at check- ideas or opinions, maybe not. 
point Wanda, I noticed. even a broader It doesn't make me bigoted, rude, 
variety of folks. There was a family intolerant or insensitive to disagree with 
who recently moved to Las Cruces from your opinions. Disagree all you want 
South Korea, and corralled their kiddos with me. Try to compel me to change 
using their native tongue. It wasn't until my mind, alter my opinion or show me 
I was nosy before I learned which Asian. what you feel I've missed. But when the 
language was being spoken. words and passion you're using cease 

There was aplethora ofl-speak-Eng- a!J.d you fj.nally exhale, I'd appreciate a 
lish7but-1-sound-differel1faccents. The · continued respect for me as an individ-' . 
requisitt:..T,exans,~e,r~ftler~ W addition ual.c~'m committed to offering youth¢ 
to those from around·the-nrea- and as w'e same treatrirent. 
all headed in the same direction, we each Several on the Lake Lucero tour 
noticed different things on the path. I brought pets on leashes. One brought a 
quickly noticed the mesquite bush whose . standard poodle and had affixed shoes 
thorns gleefully dug through my skin as I on all four paws. I laughed at it, under 
brushed past. · my breath. Later, a dog owner told me 

Spanish, English, French, Korean about the tjme·he took his pet on a walk 
and Texan (yep1 it's a .r--------iMIII!i!lll'll!lt · where his dog's paws 
language) were being were burned from the 
spoken on the trail. One hot surface. It laid his 
South Korean child was pet low for days and 
clearly disappointed made the owner feel 
when we arrived at a like a heel. I was made 
lakebed sans water, aware that the poodle-
while other children on-the-path's owner was 
were fascinated when very considerate of his 
they saw selenite crystals pet to have shoe-ed him. 
on the arroyo pathway. Opinion changed. And, 

One reason for com- incidentally, the shoes 
ing. One method of reg- were quite fashionable. 
istration. One pathway I can be taught. 
to arrive. More than one 
hundred opinions. No 
one had to agree with me 
about what fascinated 
me, and I imagine if I 
would have interviewed 

Determining not to re
spect any mean-spirited 
mesquites, Sue can be 
reached at suehutch@ 
valornet.com. 
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away from home than we did at Olll' home. 
I am one ofthe statistics that these various 
studies refer to. 

Through my extended family, a high 
school teacher, Boy Scouts and some deter
mination, I was able to become who I am 
today .and not just another statistic. It was the 
opportUnities that were afforded to me that 
drew me to become involved with the Boys 
& Girls Club, in a way paying back those 
who. helped me when I was younger. 

The answer to the problem is neither 
quick, nor simple. Instead we need to work 
together. We need to set the example with sim
ple things like holding the door for the person 
behind you, saying please or thank you and 
doing what is right when no one is looking. 
Parents need to hold their kids accountable for 
their actions and not make excuses. We need 
to provide the kids not only an academic edu~ 
cation, but a life skills education. We need to 
teach Olll' J.p.ds about work ethics and the value 
of commitment. We need to teach our kids 
about the importance of civic action, volun
teering and voting. It ollly takes one person to . 
make a difference in the life of a kid. 

During our work to open the Boys & 
Girls Club of Sierra Blanca, I heard count
less times "that has been tried before and 
didn't work" or just simply that "it can't be 
done." Maybe it had something to do with 
my only being in the community a few years 
or my stubbornness to make it work, but I 
can tell you it can work. Olll' partnerships 
with the Ruidoso Schools, Village ofRuido
so,_civic and service groups, churches, busi-

-------------·-··-·-~----

nesses and families prove that it can work. 
You see, the kids are what we make them 

to be. I have one of the most rewarding jobs 
working with the several hundred members of 
our club. Walking through the club takes time 
for our staff, time to return the hugs, to smile 
and make every one of the kids feel special. 
These kids are not destined for failure, they 
love structure, they love a challenge, and they · 
love to be loved. Whether you have a kid, had 
a kid, or just feel like a kid, get involved. Get 
involved with the schools, get involved with a 
youth group, and get involved in our club. Be 
the one that makes a difference in a kid's, life, 
they'll remember you forever. 

Tim Coughlin 
Sierra Blanca Boys and Girls Club . · 

Sign thefts saddening 
To the Editor: 

Devin Marshall, the president of the 
Ruidoso School Board, and her team worked 
very hard to g~t all her signs up around town. 
Now almost every one of them is missing. 
This is really disappointing that someone 
would be taking her signs. Could whoever 
is doing this, please bring them backto· 
Century 21? She 'is an honest woman and 
has worked so hard to do what's right for 
our schools. She is doing this for free for our 
kids. It's really sad to think that someol).e 
would stoop so low as to steal signs. Come 
on guys, this is a·school bdard election and 
we should all play fair. 

Cindy Parkinson 
Ruidoso 
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----Super Crossword __ A_L_LI_AN_c_e 

46 "Take - 98 Ovine 9 - touch of 47 Bagged ::~~~::~~c:~~d ·] ACROSS 
1 Clumsy guy 
4 Sticky green 

pods 
9 "Billy, Don't 

Be-!' (1974 
, pop hit) 

14 Instrument 
panel part 

19 Most 
disorderly 

21 "Max
Returns• 
(1983 film) 

22 Harass 
23 (Arrest, 

Omit, Bun] 
25 Stimulate 
26 Some bills 
27 "-for 

Innocent" 
(Sue Grafton 
novel) 

28 Corn cake 
30 Clickable 

address 
31 [Lofty, 

Sullen, 
Seemly] 

39 TV 
announcer 
Hall 

41 Lawman 
.wyatt's 
family 

42 French 
river 

43 Chief 
Ouray's tribe 

44 Virgo 
preceder 

45 " ... sting like 
_!1 

song and female class (creates midday meal 89 Eye: Prefix· 
make it 99 ~Gauche : ;.cJ • soq~e style) : 48 Brand pf 90 C I n. t 
better" · (Paris'· Left... 1 o "Ben- -1' frozen fries M~~;;;e~s.,.,""'~d 

48 "Waiting for Bank) (1959 film} 50 Iridescent 91 "It's- reall" 
Lefty" 100 Pacific 11 Psyche gem 92 Alan of 
playwright island section 51 R&B singer "M.A"S*H" 

49 (family; Toil, country 12 Nader and India.- 93 Information 
Crying) 103 Handled Lauren 52 "Much- repository 

55 Srs.' lobby clumsily 13 Being surprise ... " 94 Spy's device 
56 Ray of 1 04 Suffix with borrowed 53 Humor writer 95 Open 

McDonald's host 14 Showed awe Bombeck affirmations 
57 Radiohead 105 (Bing, Quiets, 15 Folk rocker 54 Three of- · 100TV "Science 

singer Thom Ogden] DiFranco 58 Luau wear Guy" 
58 Claiborne of 110 Whack down 16 "End of 59 Apr. 15 Bill-

fashion 111 Joan of rock citation" payee '101 Star-related 
61 River .islet 112 Pretense 17 Epicure 60 261h letter 102 Gives voice 
64 Tattooists' 1· 113 "I goofed" 18 Having no 62 August gripe to 

supplies 116 Author • sight organs 63 Fox teen 103 World War II 
66 Uvy's 2,002 Calvina 20 "~-daisy!" drama show general 
67 Previous to 118 [Garnet, 24 Suffix with 65 Pet George 
68 [Fit, Loaded, Milky, Sad] no-good 68 Baneful speii106Tennis' Borg 

Sage] 125 Bravery 29 SSW's 69 Ending for 107"The Wi;:ard 
75 Wrap up 126 Thundering opposite butyl of Oz" actor 
76 Garment line 127 Eight-faced 32 Be winning 70 Product plugs ·Bert and 
77 Inducement solids 33 Workrooms 71 Pull hard others 
78 "Well, 126 Computer 34 Pulied 72 Nukes and 108- -fi film 

lah-di- -!" printer brand 35 Sneak- such 109 Exotic juice 
79 Marks, as a 129 Exams for (glance) 73 Sister and brand 

ballot box future attys. 36 Indian wife of Zeus 114 Untarnished 
80 Civic maker · 130 Original restaurant 74 Electric fan's 115 Chair 
82 Director 131 Filming spot bread noise 117 English 

Ephroh 37 P. - (big 81 Maker of lav 
84 "ln case DOWN name in Asteroids 119- favor for 
• that's true 1 Drive out hip-hop) 83 Former U.N. 120 Rebel Tyler 

2 Poker cost 38 Soapy froth head Kofl 121 Prefix with 
68 [Secure, 3 Main way In 39 Napoleon's 85 Estates not · hazard 

Broth, Cask] 4 On in years isle of exile acquired 122 Safari truck, 
93 Stand by for 5 White wine 40 Creme- under leases for short 
96 Nagging aperitif creme linkup 86 Fastens 123 No, 

pain 6 Classic Olds 46 In no fabrio to Scots 
97 Yuletide 7 Cleo's biler particular 87 Corrida 124 UPS 

song 8 Set of musical key shouts ·,.nn,noltit"' 
~~--~-=~~~ 
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Little Bear Fire debris disposal 
deadline ·extended again for 
pre-1988 property owners 

Tlr~ existing waiver 
for debris disposal from 
Little Bear Fire [LBF] de- . 
stroyed homes constructed 
on or before 1988 has been 
extended until July 6, ac
cording to a Jan. 23 letter 
from Dave Martin, NMED 
cabinet secretary. The 
extension, requested on 
behalf of Little Bear Fire 
victims by the Greentree 
Solid Waste Authority, 
covers disposal of debris from pre-1988 
homes that was not disposed of prior to Dec. 
10. An estimated 78 homeowners have not 
begun demolition and transport of debris 
away from fire-ravaged sites north of Ru
idoso. The Otero/Greentree regional Landfill 
is the only approved location for disposal 
of pre 1988 debris frorn the Little Bear Fire. 
Debris haulers authorized by NMED to 
transport fire debris to approved disposal 
sites include Greentree Solid Waste Author
ity, Rhino Environmental, Sierra Contractmg 
and Southwest Disposal of Alamogordo. 

More than 250 structures were destroyed 
ill June 2012's 44,000-plus acre Little Bear 
Fire in northern Lincoln County. Officials 
have been working directly with cleanup 
organizations, the regional solid waste 
authority [Greentree Solid Waste] and the re
gional landfill to insure proper disposal while 
streamlining procedures to quickly assist local 
homeowners directly affected by the fire. De
stroyed cars, metal roofs, appliances and other 

. items can be disposed of easily following 
proper insurance and appraisal procedures. 

"We are still here to help" states GSWA 
Operational Supervisor Debra Ingle. She 
went onto say that "we are trying to keep as 
much of this clean up and disposal work as · 
possible within the Lincoln County busi
ness community. Certified haulers, contrac-

Eugene Heatlmzan/Rrlidoso Free Press 

tors: wood cutters and others from Lincoln 
County with an established track record have. 
the best opportunity for honest work and 
ultimately, lower rates." 

Home owners are encouraged to ex
ercise caution about destroyed material 
disposal. Toxic materials for example cannot. 
be buried on site without five-plus acres, and 
approval to bury through Greentree Solid 
Waste, with restrictions, including within 
500 feet of a drinking water well, stream 
or dry arroyo. Know with whom you are 
doing business. Check licenses and other 
credentials. Don't hand over money ahead of 
the service provided;reminded solid waste 
officials. Hauls of material from damaged or 
destroyed homes are already being tracked 
by the NM Solid Waste Bureau through local 
officials. A registered hauler will dispose of 
the material properly. If you want proof as 
a homeowner of proper disposal, you can 
request information such as weight tickets 
from the landfill from your registered hauler 
since this information is public information. 

For more information on Little Bear 
Fire solid waste recovery efforts, contact the 
Solid Waste Authority office at 378-4697, 
toll free at 1-877-548-8772 or via email at 

· gswa@greentreeswa.org. General informa
tion is available on the Authority website at 
www.greentreeswa.org. 

Icy roads snarl traffic near Swiss Chalet 

Sue Hntclzison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Traffic was bumper to bumper last Tuesday after a winter storm deposited fresh 
snow on the mountain and ice on roads. The Swiss Chalet hill was closed for 
some time to allow roads to be salt"ed. Traffic was backed up for more than an 
hour while municipal workers cleared the highway to ensure safer travel. 

The old mill 
Copyright© 207 3 
Jay McKittrick 

Performing at the Old 
Mill Playhouse recently, I 
couldn't help but feel hon
ored to add my name and 
comedy to the history of 
the venue, and to think that 
the landmark structure was 
built in 1868- incredible! 

Yep! They don't build 
'em like that anymore, 
folks. Of course, now they 
use rebar and laser levels. 
Back then they just walked 
out of the bar and used 
whisky bottles. 

"What do you think 
Slim- is it level?" 

"I can't tell, Dell- the 
bottle is empty." 

"Well, take a leak in 
the dang thing, and let's get 
back to work." 

No doubt about it 
friends, Ruidoso has 
changed a lot since its 
humble begitmings, and I 
have to wonder: how hard 

it was to get a building 
permit back then? 

"Did you get the rocks 
and/or mud f'rom the river?" 

"Check." 
"Do you have parking 

for three horses or more?" 
"Check." 
"Do you have a water 

wheel and a grinding 
stone?" 

"Yes." 
"And will you also be 

using these premises for 
drinking, dancing, gam
bling and housing fugitives 
from justice?" 

"Yep." 
"OK, here's your 

permit," 
And can y'all imagine 

what the property taxes 
were for the Old Mill in 
1868? 

"A buck 17!: .. Per 
year?! Oh, come on man!. 
How do they justifY that? 
'Cause it's a conm1ercial 
building?!, 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

Yes, sir! The Old 
Mill is a cool and historic 
place. It's where Ruidoso 
started, and if you've never 
visited the place, well ... 
you should check it out 
sometime. 

It's said that Billy the 
kid once hid-out in a flour 
banel there, and Captain 
Paul Dowlin was shot on 
the doorstep. Legend even 
has it that Geronimo once 
visited the Old Mill. I'm 
guessing that was before 
he started jumping out of 
aitplanes. 
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BUSINESS 
Village council supports federal lands transfer 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

The Ruidoso Village council voted unani
mously to support, sign and adopt Village 
Resolution 2013-04last Tuesday, supporting 
legislation to create the transfer of public 
lands back into New Mexico's control. House 
Bill292 introduced by Yvette Herrell, Oistrict 
51 and Richard Martinez, District 5 is cur~ 
rently being discussed at the NM R{)undhouse 
which, if passed, will return to the state juris
diction for much of the land being managed 
by federal entities including the Bureau of 
Land Management and U.S. Forest Service. 
More than 40 New Mexico areas are listed 
in HB 292 including White Sands National 
Monument, El Malpais National Momm1ent 
and Capitan Mountain Wilderness. 

Joe Eby, village councilor, gave fur
ther infonnation. "With the transfer of 
public lands we would acquire 48 percent 
(statewide) ofNew Mexico back. . .it is an 
economic boom that we'll have access to 
our own minerals and resources and we 
can manage our lands as we see fit." Eby 
mentioned the recent Little Bear Fire and 
the issues which some think prevented 
maximum fire suppression because offed
eral protocols. "Had we been allowed in 
there ... it could have prevented the spread 
of the fire," he continued. 

Eby presented a map which showed 
the land currently being managed by a fed
eral entity. While the eastern continent's 
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federal control is sparse, the west line north 
to south ofMontana, Wyoming, Colorado 
and New Mexico shows federally managed 
lands occupy more than 80 percent of the 
total land mass. 

"We are joining with the other western 
state& in asking the federal government to 
uphold their end of the bargain," said Eby. 
Resolution 2013~04 states the federal gov- . 
emment made "solemn compacts" to states it 
would transfer titles to public lands back to 
state's control. Feds have yet to comply. 

ports the proposed 
legislation to create 
the Transfer of Public 
Lands Act in order 
(to) hold the federal 
government to its long 
overdue promise to 
transfer title to public 
lands to the state, to 
protect the state's pub
lic education system · 
and economic vitality, 
and to presel;'Ve the 
important historical 

Dan Bryant, village attorney was asked 
to comment. "If the council passes the reso
lution it will be sent to Santa Fe and we'll 
ask them to vote affirmatively on the bill. 
(This) battle has been raging in the west 
my entire life. A generation ago the BLM 
and the USFS and other land management 
agencies m New Mexico were populated · 
by the sons and daughters offarmers and 
ranchers and land users. Today those agen
cies are no longer populated by those sons 
and daughters. The local communities have 
lost our voice," he said. 

is state and federal land 
which means, unlike the 
eastern half of the country, 
we're running a society 
on 12 percent of the land 
mass," continued Bryant. 
"We're not trying to undo 
national parks and monu
ments by this action, but 
there are tens of thousands 
of acres that could be 
turned over to the state 
that could be turned into 
productive ground that are 
currently sitting fallow," 
he said. Payment In Lieu 
ofTaxes (PILT) funds 

Sne Hntc!lisOir!Rllidoso Free Press and cultural contribu-
Joe Eby, village councilor. tion that our public 

"About 70-85 percent of our county 

are paid to the county by federal funds but 
Bryant believes the payment is far less than 
what currently inactive federal land could 
produce if managed locally. "You would be 
amazed at how much BLM land is in Lin
coln County. It's probably double what the 
National Forest holds," Bryant reported. 

Resolution 2013-04 states in part: the 
Village of Ruidoso wholeheartedly sup-

lands provide to the 
state ofNew Mexico. 

''What it's really about is getting a voice 
into the local community about the decisions . 
made ... because in the last generations, the 
local community has had almost no voice," 
said Bryant. 

Resolution 2013-04is available in its 
entirety along with the Federal Public Land 
Surface Map online at ruidosofreepress.com. 

Recreation, water top council agenda 
By Sue Hutchispn 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
Recreation developments 

Bear Fire and an extension 
needed to be filed, or the 
completion would have 
been earlier,"Almager said. 

be requested from the 
Drinking Water State 
Revolving Loan Fund 
created to assist fund
ing for statewide drink
ing water projects. 

Village parks, recreation and economic 
activities director Debbi Jo Almager pre
sented information regarding the submission 
of a grant to Easton Sports Deyelopment 
Foundation, Van Nuys, Calif. to fund the 
purchase of archery equipment. The $6,500 
grant application needs to be accompanied 
by a letter from the village stating, if funded, 
the entire grant will not be used to fund any 
sort of opposition to hunting. 

The village's letter states: the grant 
money will not fund in part of whole any 
program, project or activity that promotes or 
encourages opposition to any fonns of regu
lated hunting of wildlife (by guns or bows) 
or.the practice of shooting arrows for target 
activity or bow hunting. The village received 
$4,000 from Easton in 2010 for the initial 
purchase of archery equipment. Alrnager 
stated the. current grant would help .fund the 
purchase of additional bows, targets and a 
locking trailer for storage. 

"The master plan 
includes about·92 miles," 
she continued, describing 
the completed trail. "The 
6.4 is the first phase of 
many." The grant from the 
Southern NM Resource 
Advisory Committee was 
for $112,562. The remain
der of $19,759 not spent 

Eugene Heatllmatr!Ruidoso Fl'ee Press 
will be returned to ~C Debbie Joe Almager. 

"Are we looking 
for the meters which 
can be read electroni
cally?" asked Lynn 
Crawford, village 
councilor. Rose an~ 
swered affinnatively, 
which will give the 
village a better sense of 
accuracy when billing and held for future Lmcoln 

county projects. The first phase of the trail in 
the Grindstone Lake area is complete along 
with appropriate signage. · 

This was Almager's final Village 

residents. She stated they've listed a generic 
form of meters so when approved, the village 
can reassess the need and make adjustments 
as necessary. 

Upon receipt of the application, the 
NMFAwill proceed with evahiat;iqn.,tq.J:Ie.rrCJfA 
temline current water user rates in addition 

Council meeting. Almager, who tirelessly 
wore many hats as director of the parks and 1 

recreation department coordinated several 
noteworthy youth programs,":fueattraction 1 to the system's asset plans and mapag(j!.l;t),cmt," 

procedures. In order to find if the villa~e 
qualifies as "disadvantaged" the annual 
median household income will be studied. If 
deemed disadvantaged, the village may be 
qualified for a 0 percent interest rate, partial 

The request would assist parks and rec
reation in implementing the archery program 
into the Wilderness Camp and other year
round activities in the department. Coimcil 
agreed on. the consent agenda to approve the 
grant and documentation. 

of summer softball league tournaments, 
military recreation activities and economic 
development efforts on behalfofthe village. 
Almager has taken a position with City of 
Santa Fe beginning Feb. 11. 

Water meter replacement funding 
Village water meters need to be replaced 

to accurately bill customers on water usage. 
Financial assist~nce is being· sought from 

Also, the final report for the completion 
of the Grindstone mountain bike trail project 
was presented to the council for approval. 
According to Almager, 6.4 miles of. trail has 
been completed which begins on village land 
and winds through US Forest Service land, 
and will help stabilize the local watershed. 
"The project was put on hold during the Little 

the NM Finance Authority in the amount of 
$3 million to replace the meters. Resolution 
2013-05 is needed to authorize submission 
of the completed application to the NNFA 
for the grant, according to Bobbye Rose, 
community development director. Funds will 

BUSINESS 
Carpet Cleaning 
Done Rite 

A knock at the. door from a 
vety unique individual resulted 
in clean, fresh s~elling carpets. 
Joe Morris with Carpet Cleaning 
Done Rite is a dynamic individu
al who, when faced with a spare 
moment between carpet cleaning 
jobs, goes door-to-door seeking 
another order. "It's not about the 
money; it's about putting a smile 
on people's faces.'' 

Morris works mostly from 
his 200 regulars and referrals, 
but occasionally will start knock
ing to get another booking. He 
knows after any completed job, 
he has a new regular customer. 
His dry foam process does not 
use gallons of water which takes 
hours to dry or lots of chemicals 
which are bad for pets and kids. 
The non-steam cleaning process 
dries within an hour. Morris has 
been in the carpet cleaning for 17 
years, seven ofwhich have been 
in Ruidoso. 

Morris started his carpet 
cleaning business in Arizona af
ter a 70 mph snow plow accident 
left him disabled. 

Morris can be reached at 
520-490~440 1. 

By the way, thanks Joe; the 
carpets look great at the MTD 
offices. 

Ribbon cuttings 
. The Ruidoso Valley Greet

ers celebrated with the Coyote 
Howling as they relocated to 
their new building at 1803 Sud
derth. They had food, video and 

·door prizes. They had a great 
turn out and everyone enjoyed 
themselves. The Greeters wish 
Tanya and Amy good luck with 
,their store. Coyote Howling store 
gives 10 percent on every sale to 
feed starving children. Coyote 
Howling specializes in restoring, 
reusing, and recycling. 

The Ruidoso Valley Greeters 
performed the ribbon cutting for 
Sean and Brittney Zimmerman 
of their new business MaxTime 
Fitness. Max Time is a fully 
equipped gym with personal 
training, a sauna and a tanning 
bed. Max Time will be open 
24 hours a day, seven days per 
week. The state-of-the-art gym is 
next to the Subway on Mechem. 
Everyone is invited to stop by, 
take a look and talk to Sean 
about a merubership program. 

Courtesy pl1otos 

· principal forgiveness on the loan, or extend
ed loan terms. 

"We're on the fundable list. Now we 
have to go through the NM Finance Author
ity to see what kind of loan we can sustain. 
We're hoping for a 75 percent grant with a 

· 25 percent match :from the village over a 20 
year period," explained Rose. If approved 
for funding, the deCision will come back to 
the council for final approval. The council . 
unanimously agreed to support the resolution. 
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Whose job is it? P&Z concerns all over 
By Richard Aguilar 
The Credit Wright 
credltwrlghtllc@gmai/.com 

In the Harrison Ford movie, 
"The Fugitive,'' Dr. Shepard is 
standing on the precipice of a dam 
when he is confronted by Tommy 
Lee Jones, the federal marshal. 
Shepard pleads, "I didn't kill my 
wife ... " The marshal, gun drawn, 
replies, "I don't care." 

with·a 740 would get a better rate 
on a loan than a person with a 720 
credit score. A person with a 680 
credit score would see consider
ably higher rates on mortgage, 

. Downs Council agenda 

This interaction is exactly 
what a loan officer or any lender 
will have to say when you try to 
explain tliat something in your 
credit report is incorrect. It is not 
their job to fix it and they do not 
?ave the ability to fix it, even if it 
1s blatantly wrong. Even though 
they want to do what is best for 
you, their hands are tied. You 
still pay the price - in the form of 
higher interest rate for incorrect 
credit bureau information. 

It.'s shocking to lmow how few 
· people realize that no entity assures 
the information in your personal 
credit ffie is correct. You have no 
advocate. 

What exactly is good credit? 
In the old days, lenders looked at 
each line and made their decision 
to fund based upon your payment 
history. There was a little flexibil
ity- in that if they felt a line was 
obviously ineorrect they could ig
nore it. But today, you are reduced 
to a three digit number- your 
credit score. 

Scores above 7 40 are consid
ered great. The break points are 
u~ually at 20 points, So a person 

car loans, personal lines, etc. The 
average credit score in the U.S. is 
in the 690's. · 

Since all of the elements 
reported about you affect a credit 
score, any wrong information will 
have a negative, downward effect 
on that score: So when someone 
tells me that they are not too wor
ried about a $80 charge-off, I have 
to tell them that it affects that all · 
important sc.ore, A charge off is an 
uncollected debt that is placed on 
the credit bureau with the full in
tention of damaging your credit. It 
is the penalty for not paying a bill. 

Probably. the hardest thing that 
I do is try to convince people to be 
proactive about their credit. When 
you go in for a loan and you are 
declined or offered a high interest 
rate, you cari try to explain why 
you're your credit is poor. That-'s 
when you realize they don't care 
what is in your credit file. They 
simply 'go with what is presented 
to them at the time of application. 
People need to be more proactive 
and check their credit at least once 
a year. Don't wait until it costs 
you more money or higher interest 
rates. People go to the doctor for 
regular check-ups because an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure: This i.s exactly the case with 
credit repair. Get your problems 
fixed before you need credit. 

By Todd Fuqua 
Reporter 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Ruidoso Downs Coun
cil initially rejected the approval 
of Karen Ann Cook as the 
city's new Public Works office 
manager, but then rescinded the 
decision following a closed ses
sion on Jan. 28. 

The vote was 3-1, with 
councilors Dean Holman, 
Tommy Hood and Dale Perry 
voting against and Judy Miller 
casting the sole positive vote. 
Public Works Director Cleatus 
Richards was visibly upset after 
the vote. 

The question of Cook's hir
ing will be brought up at a later 
council meeting. 

Public Works and Plan
ning and Zoning were all over 
the agenda, as the council was 
expected to begin consider-
ing amendments to numerous 
zoning ordinances regarding 
manufactured housing and gen
eral zoning. 

But the councilors how
ever, expressed concern about 
even starting the public hearing 
process on such a large amount 
of amendments, which had been 
considered by the Planning and 
Zofi;ing board over the past three 
years. 

"I want all these tabled until 
the council can look at this," 

Miller said, speaking on the 
phone from the national Keep 
America Beautiful conference in 
Washington, D.C. '"This is a lot· 
for us to look at all at once." 

The council decided a 
separate workshop is needed to 
properly consider all the pro
posed ordinance changes. 

Richards also addressed the 
council on the painting of the 
Denton water tank, which he 
suggested be tabled until certain 
issues are dealt with. 

"There's about $1,500 
budgeted for this, but painting 

. a water tank isn't that simple 
because of the potable water 
issue," Richards said. "It has to 
be a certain type of paint and the . 
conditions have to be just right 
when you're painting." 

The council agreed to re
move the item from the agenda 
until all the issues Richards 
brought up could be addressed. 

Council members unani
mously passed a resolution 
sending a design 
concept to the state 
highway department 
regarding the comple
tion of a sidewalk 
along Highway 70 
from Heights Drive 
to an existing side
walk in front of Zia 
Natural Gas. · 

"The remain-

Pearce to keynote Lincoln Day dinner 
By lack Shuster 

ing cost on this is $360,000," 
Richards explained. "We've met" 
with the state highway depart
ment, and they're willing to pay 
the city's matching funds on this 
and take over the project. Then 
we'd only have to pay for the 
design." 

Richards further explli.ined 
the regional planning office will 
hold review hearings on this 
proposal in mid-February. 

In other business, the coun
cil app~oved a public hearing 
for a proposed ordinance which 
would continue a contract ·with 
Baja Broadband for telecom
munication services, approved 
mid-year budget adJustments, 
approved a public hearing on a 
proposed planning and zoning 
variance regarding secondary 
housing placed on a prpperty, 
and modified a proposed change 
to future agenda placements. · 

The 2012 Employee of the 
fourth quarter is Gilbert Mo
rales, a code enforcement officer 
in Planning and Zoning. 

"I ask the president to join me in seek
ing commonsense solutions to the debt 
problems that are plaguing those we serve: 
the hardworking parents, small-business 
owners, farmers, ranchers, and other every
day Americans who are watching their sav
ings lose value and their jobs disappear," 
New-•Me:Xit!o Congressman Steve Pearce 
said recently. "This is n<;>t an issue of party 
o(Wfb'61dgy;-but of America's future. We 
can and must work together with simple 
reforms, smaller government, and protec
tion of our freedoms to give America's 
middle class the opportunity to prosper arid 
live free." 

activities and invites the concerned com
munity to become involved. Party Chair
man Jack Shuster will brief members on 
upcoming events with the Republican Party 
of Lincoln County, the Republican Party of 
New Mexico and nationally. 

"We pledge to make goverriment more 
transparent in its actions, careful in its 
stewardship, and honest in its dealings," 
Shuster said, pointing out that the mission 
of the Republican Party is to effectively 
communicate conservative principles to the 
people of New Mexico. 

Spa Botanica 

Sa~~tuatu 
The Republican Party works hard to 

represent the interests of Lincoln County 
Republicans and money raised through 
memberships helps to make sure that the 
best candidates make it to the ballot and get 
the support needed to win. Memberships 

Congressman Steve Pearce will be the 
special guest of the Republican Party of 
Lincoln County at the party's Lincoln Day 
dinner on Monday, Feb. 18 at Cree Mead
ows Country Club in Ruidoso. · 

The evening will start with a private 
cocktail reception with Congressman 
Pearce from 5 'to 6 p.m., according to Diane 
Harlan, first vice chair of the Republican 
Party ofLincoln County. The cocktail 
reception will feature hors d'oeu-vres, an 
open bar and the opportunity to converse 
with the congressman in an informal atmo
sphere. The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
The menu will include a variety ofltalian 

Eugene Heatlmta11/Ruidoso Free Press 

Congressman Steve Pearce speaks to 
Save our Forests Rally attendees at 
Wingfield Park following the Little Bear 
Fire last summer. 

in the Republican Party of Lincoln County 
will be available at the Lincoln Day dinner. 

Inclusive tickets for the private open . 
bar cocktail reception and the Lincoln Day 
dinner are only $50 per person. Tickets 
for the Lincoln Day dinner only are just 
$30 per person. The ntimber of attendees 
will be limited so early reservations are 
suggested. 

delicacies followed by keynote speaker 
Pearce. 

The Republican Party of Lincoln 
County seeks to inform the electorate on 
issues of the day as well as political party 

Contact Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822 
or BSD@bajabb.com to make a reservation 
by noon on Friday, Feb. IS. 

Community Education class to attend 
I 

NM Organic Farming Conference 
On Feb. 15 and 16, the New Mexico Organic Farming 

Conference takes place in Albuquerque. Workshops on poultry 
production, growing herbs and organic crops, pest manage
ment, livestock disease and canning will be presented by area 
experts. Area producers will be on hand with local products. 

Dr. Temple Grandin will be presenting a session on low
stress livestock handling on Saturday. An advocate for the 
humane treatment of animals, she is a consultant to the cattle 
industry and designer of livestock handling systems and tech
niques. Diagnosed with autism as a child, she is credited with 
using her perceptions and the social stigma of the disorder to 

A<. __ ·:,__ 

develop her theories of animal handling based on behavioral 
principles. A full conference schedule is available at www. 
farmtotablenm.org. 

The ENMU-Ruidoso van will leave the campus at 5 a.m. 
on Friday and return approximately at 7:30p.m. Saturday. The 
$200 fee includes double occupancy hotel accommodations, 
the conference fee and travel expenses. It does not include 
food. Space is limited, and registration must be made before 
Feb. 8,2013. · 

For more information, please call ENMU-Ruidoso Com
munity Education at 257-3012. 

on the River J 

207 Eagle Dr. 
Ruidoso 
575.630.1111 

www.SanctuaryOnTheRiver.com 

~p~~;:~=for ~2_-.. ·_; s· . 00 
includes cart ~ . · · 
& green fees . 

, Plus tax. Expires 2-28-13. Must present ; 
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One year later, recovery after cancer 
The Ruidoso Physical Therapy Clinic the upper trapezius (neck muscles). 

Carol Brophy, a 57-year-old The muscles on the front of the 
female, was diagnosed with chest (pectoralis) are also very 
breast cancer on Jan. 26, tight causing difficulty with 
2012. This came after a rou- using the right arm. Activities 
tine mammogram for her an- she has difficulty doing in,. 
nual physical. She had the elude lifting and carrying a 
mammogram done at the in- jug of water, opening heavy 
sistence of her doctor, Keri doors such as at a store or 
Rath, M.D. Carol argued it the car door on a windy day. 
was not necessary because It is also hard for her to 
she had been getting a mam- carry a bag of groceries. 
mogram every year since she Treatments at The 
was 40 years old and was Ruidoso Physical Therapy 
told to return in two years. Clinic, Inc. will include 
Dr. Rath insisted because Carol Brophy -progressive strengthen-
Carol's mom had breast ing exercises including 
cancer which resulted in a mastectomy. So the UBE; a machine which is like a biCycle 
Carol had her mammogram which showed for the arms, Thera-Band of progressive 
"30 little spots." The next step was a visit resistance, the Cybex functional trainer 
to Dr. Tom Lindsey the surgeon who per- and free weights, all designed to increase 
fanned a lumpectomy but did not get it all her strength and stamina. To improve her 
and it was detennined by a specialized MRI flexibility of the tight mu~cles she will be 
in Alamogordo. Carol then decided to talk taught a variety of ways to gently and safely 
with Cancer Centers of America in Chicago stretch the muscles, ligaments, joints and 
and this lead to a complete right mastectomy ·fascia, She will be expected to do a lot of the 
followed by bilateral reconstruction. exercises on her own at home. She also can 

· Carol currently complains of weakness join the fitness center where she can exercise 
in the right side and numbness from the independently with the supervision of the 
sternum (breast bone) around to the center physical therapist. 
of the back near the spinal cord. There is Treatments to address the problems with 
also a small area of thickened scar tissue the scar tissue and tightness may include 
which makes it irritating and uncomfortable general therapy such as scar tissue mas-
to wear a bra. Carol has decided to come to sage, myofascial release and gentle soft 
The Ruidoso Physical Therapy Clinic, Inc. tissue massage. The machines available to 
to get professional help regarding her rehab help with this are the unique HIVIMAT, 
and recovery process. Her goals are to get a machine that produces electromagnetic 
stronger, especially in her arms and shou1- impulses to break up scar tissue and enhance 
ders, to get back to her presurgery level of soft tissue flexibility and elim~ate any in-
strength and endurance, improve her flex- flammation or swelling. . 
ibility and minimize the scar tissue. Due to Luckily for Carol at this time she does 
mu1tiple surgeries, including the mastectomy not have lymphedema. She did experience 
and several trips back the CTCA and her re- a mild case of lymphedema in the right ann 
construction surgery, she became very weak after doing some hard physical work using 
and complains oflow energy. She says she her right arm. She received some manual 
was exhausted but was not sleeping well. She lymphatic treatment immediately at The Ru
also experienced a three.:. week bout of feeling idoso Physical Therapy Clinic, Inc. and no 
lightheaded and dizzy and feeling like she longer experienced the swelling. This shows 
was going to faint and this has gone away. · how important it is to get treatment ASAP 

On evaluation by the physical therapist after an injury. 
she has weakness of both shoulders and · We will be following Carol as she 
both hands (due to rheumatoid arthritis/RA). progresses throughout her rehab program 
There is tightness of the muscles around the to help her achieve her goals of improved 
right shoulder blade (scapula) and spasms of strength and functional use of her arms. 

Elks Lodge awards funding to local 
organizations 

Courtesy photos 

The Benevolent and Protective 
Order of the Elks, Lodge No. 
2086 in Ruidoso, presented two 
funding awards to local organi
zations. The first award, in the 
amount of $1,000, was presented 
to the White Mountain Search 
and Rescue Team of Ruidoso. 
The funds originate from the 

.., 

Elks National Foundation, and 
the beneficiaries chosen and 
voted upon by members of the 
Lodge. Pictured above, from left 
to right are: Dick Mastin, Tony 
Davis, Esther Mcleod, BPOE No. 
2086 Chairwoman, Cheryl Holl, 
Jirn Hester, Carolyn Scarbor~ 
ough, and Carol Freeman. The 
second award, also $1 ,ooo, was 
bestowed upon the Boys & Girls , 
Club of Sierra Blanca. Tim Cough
lin of the Sierra Blanca Boys & 
Girls Club receives a check pre
sented by Esther McLeod, BPOE 
No. 2086 Chairwoman. 
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Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 
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Feb.6 
College basketball 
Air Force at UNM, 6:30 p.m. 

Feb.9 
College basketball 
North Carolina at Miami, noon 
UNM at UNLV, 6:30p.m. 

Feb. tO 
Pro basketball 
LA Clippers at NY, 10 a.m. 
LA Lakers at Miami, 12:30 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS · 
Jan.28 
Boys basketball 
Capitan 62, Carrizozo 43 
Girls basketball 
Carrizozo 56, Capitan 45 

Jan.29 
Boys basketball 
Hondo 76, Lake Arthur 13 
Girls basketball 
Corona 57, Gateway Christian 12 
Hondo 60, Lake Arthur 34 
Ruidoso at Cloudcroft, cancelled 

Jan.31 
Boys basketball 
Mescalero 47; Carrizozo 43 
Hondo 79, Gateway Christian 45 
Girls basketball 
Mescalero 60, Carrizozo 51 
Hondo 55, Gateway Christian 18 
Corona 65, Vaughn 23 

Feb.l 
Boys basketball 
Lovington 59, Ruidoso 49 
Carrizozo 51, Santa Fe Waldorf 36 
Girls basketball 
Lovington 75, Ruidoso 43 

SPORT . UPCOMING To keep up on. 
these scores, use !:!.! L:l 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido- • 
sofreepress.com [!] 

Schedule subject to change 

Feb.5 
Boys basketball 
Capitan at Mescalero, 5:30p.m. 
Vaughn at 'Hondo, 7 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Roswell, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Vaughn at Hondo, 5 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Socorro, 6:30 p.m. 
Capitan at Mescalero, 7 p.m. 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso in Goddard/Roswell triad at 

Goddard, 6 p.m. 

Feb.7 
Girls basketball 
Lake Arthur at Corona, 5 p.m. 

Feb.8 
Boys basketball 
Portales at Ruidoso, 7 p.m. 
Cloudcroft at Capitan, 7 p.m. 
Hagerman at Mescalero, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Portales at Ruidoso, 5:30p.m. 
Cloudcroft at Capitan, 5:30 p.m. 
Hagerman at Mescalero, 5:30p.m. 

Wrestling 
Ruidoso at Deming Tourney, TBA 

Feb.9 
Boys basketball 
Quemado at Hondo, 5 p.m. 

Girls basketball 
Quemado at Hondo, 2:30p.m. 

Wrestling 
Ruidoso at Deming Tourney, TBA 

--· -------~------· 
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Grizzlies get win over Waldorf 
By Todd Fuqua closed up for me, he was open with 
Sports Editor the top." 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com Chavez had to leave the game 

CARRIZOZO -The Carrizozo Grizzlies temporarily- and even had to change 
might have been considered an underdog his jersey- with a cut above his left 
coming into Friday's game against Santa Fe eye midway through the final quarter. 
Waldorf on Friday, but the Grizzlies certainly After returning, he played like noth-
didn't think that. ing had happened. 

Carrizozo used a solid defense, numerous "I was a little worried, but I 
steals and rebounding to earn a 51-36 victory knew we had good people ready to 
and gain some confidence heading into the step in," Ventura said of Chavez' 
District 4B season. injury. 

"We've had some things happen in "We practiced hard all week," 
practice this last week, and we had some Chavez said. "We played as a team, 
discussions about where we want to go as a and teamwork wins games." 
team,'' said Carrizozo coach Trampus Pierson. Zamora led the game with 21 
"These last two games, we've put in a new points, while Chavez had 12. 
defense, and it changed the whole p'ersonality Inside, it was Josh Ventura who 
of the team." · took over the boards, hauling in 12 

Carrizozo (9-11) narrowly lost toMes- rebounds- many of them offensive-
calero the night before, 47-43 with the newly blocking four shots and scoring nine 
installed defense, and showed that they may points in the process. 
now have :what it takes to make things very ;; For the Wolves, Radsliffwas the 

li only one in double figures with 19 
. . 

Grizzlies S 1, Wolves 36 
Sal)ta Fe Waldorf (13-3) 

. Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
points. Waldorf center Josh Hagen 
was uncharacteristically cold with 

Starr Adams 0 0-0 (), Angie Ciafalo o 0-0 o, Sal 
TaishoffO 0-0 O,Josh Hagen 0 0-0 0, Abel Knonse 

· 1 0•0 2, hfiin Davila 1 3-6 6, Shae Bennett 0 0-0 0, 
Edgar Davila 3 0-0 7, Elliot Radsliff 6 7-9 19, Sean 
Ramsey 1 q-o 2.Totals 1210-15 36. 

Santa Fe Waldorf's Sean Ramsey, left, is blocked 
by Carrizozo center Josh Ventura, Friday, at Car
rizozo. 

no points, as Ventura would not back ' 
down defensively. 

Carrizozo didn't really pull away 

Carrizozo (9•11) · 
Gerte Gore 0 0-0 0, Nick Chavez 4 4-4 12, Riley 
Pierson o 0-0 0, Devon Arteche o 0-2 o, Danny 
Roper 0 0-0 0, Tavi Nash 4 1-4 9, Josh Ventura 4 
1-S 9, Garrison Ventura 0 0-0 0, Sam Robinson 0 
0-0 0, Zach Zamora 9 3-6 21, Ty Barela 0 0-1 0. 
Totals 21 9-22 51. 
Waldorf 13 5 7 11 - 36 
Carrizozo 11 13 1 0 17 - 51 
Three-point goals - · Wal 2 (I Davila,· EDavila). 
Fouled out -Wal (EDavila). Rebounds- Wal 24 
(Radsliff 6), Car 39 (JVentura 12), Steals - Wal 5 
(EDaVila 2), Car 7 (Nash 4). Blocks - Wal 3 (Hagen 
2), Car 4 (JVentura 4). Total fouls -Wal19, Car 17. 
Turnovers-Wal11, Car 11. 

interesting when they take on Quemado on 
Feb. 14. 

The Grizzlies played toe-to-toe with 
Waldorf (13-3) throughout the first quarter, 
with the Wolves taking a 13-lllead on a last
second steal and layup by Elliot Radsliff. 

The second quarter was all Carrizozo. 
Point guard Nick Chavez began penetrating 
the lane for scores, and if he couldn't get an 
open shot, he usually found teammate Zach 
Zamora on the baseline for an easy 2. 

"It was a little bit of both ofus,'' Zamora 
said. "Whenever he (Chavez) wasn't open, 
it opened up for me on the bottom. When it 

until the final quarter, never trailing 
after a layup by Zamora with 5:43 left in the 
second quarter. The Wolves made a comeback 
attempt and got to within two points mid
way through the third period, but Carrizozo 
answered with two quick scores to make the 
lead a bit more comfortable again. 

"We're playing as a team not only defen
sively, but offensively as well," Pierson said. 
"I wish it was just magic, but the kids finally 
decided where we wanted to go as a team. 
They weren't getting there doing what we had 
been doing, but we made some adjustments, 
and it worked in our favor." 

Warriors drop district o ener 
By Todd Fuqua 

Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

A bad start led to a District 
4-3A opening 59-49loss to Loving
ton Friday for the Ruidoso boys. 

"I think the kids were kind of 
overanxious at the start," said Ru
idoso coach Dennis Davis. "There 
were some mental errors early on, 
and we gave up some chances to 
score." 

The Warriors (8-11, 0-1 dis
trict) were down by just six points 
after the first quarter, but the points 
began to add up through halftime, 
as LOvington (7-14, 1-0) took ad
vantage of many miscues. 

The Wildcats got a lot of mile- . 
age out of their big center Stephen 
Lennox, who led the game with 19 
points. 

"You have to give him credit," 
Davis said "He was a big obstacle 
to get around on defense, and got a 
lot of points for himself inside." 

Ruidoso was led by Adam 
Ramos with 17 points as the only 
Warrior in double figures. Jason 
Hare and Quante! Nash each 
complemented Lennox with 13 
points for the Wildcats. 

Ruidoso is at Roswell next 
Tuesday and continues the District 
4-3A season wit:Q a game at home 
against Portales on Feb. 8. Davis 
said the Rams may be the team to 

. beat this season. 
''Lovington did a much bet

ter job of scoring in the first and 
second quarters than I'd seen them 
do all year,'' Davis said. "They've 
played some pretty good teams, 
so I knew they weren't as weak as 
their record showed." 

"This will be a real close 
district, and every game is going to 
be a battle," Davis said. "Portales 
. is probably the team to beat, but 
we're all pretty close." 

Brad Cox/Hobbs News-Sun 
Ruidoso's Luis Marquez drives against Lovington's Andrew 
Homer on Friday in Lovington. 

First half too much for Ruidoso girls 
. By Todd Fuqua 
· Sports Editor 

todd@ruidosofreepress.com 
There's not much Ruidoso girls coach 

Dean Hood could say about his team's 
75-43 loss to Lovington in Tuesday's 
District 4-3A opener. 

It was a game that played out much as 
several other Lady Warrior contests this 
season - Ruidoso (8-1 0, 0-1) started out 
with plenty of mistakes that saw them fall 
behind, then played like a completely dif
ferent team in the second half. 

"I don't have an explanation for this 
game," Hood said. "We were down by 
30 points at halftime. We played pretty 
decently in the second half. I just have no 

explanation." 
Lovington (16-6, 1-0) had a 22-4 

lead after the first quarter. It was a lead 
that was just too much to overcome, even 
with the Lady Warriors' improved play in 
the second half. 

Almost all of the Lady Wildcats' 
damage was done by Jocelyn Jefferey, 
who scored a game-high 21 points, while 
Cori Haley had 101 

Lyndsey Saenz was the top Lady 
Warrior with 17 points, while Madigan 
Gonzales had 15. 

"Once the girls started knocking 
shots down in the second half, the de-

see LADY WARRIORS pg. B3 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze LT 

for the low .price of just 
$15,000°0 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.~081 

BrougiJt to you by 

~ 
SIERRA Bl...ANCA 
MOTORS 

ZachZamora 
Carrizozo boys basketball 

Zamora scored 21 points to 
lead his team to an upset 
victory over Santa Fe Waldorf 
In a non-district match up on 
Friday. 

1.800.626.6867 • 
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Eagles run away with wins 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

HONDO- The Hon~ 
do Eagles have started 
their District 3B season 
in style, eaming a pair 
of dominating victories 
over Lake Arthur and 
Gateway Christian. 

Hondo decimated 
Lake Arthur 76-13 on 
Jan. 29, then defeated the 
Gateway Warriors 79-45 
on Jan. 31. 

The Gateway game 
was actually close in the 
first half, as the Eagles 
(14-4, 2-0 district) were 
up by only seven points. 

"They didn't play 
very well in the first 
half, and played most of 
the second quarter with 
our bench," said Hondo 
coach Brad Holland. 
"We woke up in the 
second half and defended 
mnch better." 

Todd Fuqua/Ruiddso Free Press 
Hondo center Tobias Herrera {14) has the ball be- · 
tw~en Lake Arthur defenders Felipe Del a Cruz, far 
left, and Juan Tarango, Jan. 29, at Hondo. 

Hondo got 22 points 
from Adrian Vazquez and 12 points 
from Beto Nores, while Sin1on Gonzales 
scored nine points off the bench. The 
balanced scoring showed as 11 different , 
Eagles scored. 

Gateway's big player was Andrew 
Meeks with 19 points. 

Against Lake Arthur, Hondo won 
in their characteristic style - using a 
pressure defense that created tumovers 
and tumed into baskets at the other end. 
But they were wildly successful against 
the Panthers, not allowing a single Lake 
Arthur point until a pair of free throws 
by Dominic Prsana with 14 seconds left 
in the :first quarter. 

By that point, Hondo was up 36-2 
and never let up. 

It was frustrating enough for the 
Panthers that Luis Velo was called for 
a technical at 4:26 in the first period 
after he was called for travelling and 
slammed the ball to the court. 

None of Lake Arthur's scores came 
·in the form of:field goals until a layup 
by Cody Dalton with 41 seconds left in 
the third qua1ier. Dalton added a pair 
oflayups in the final period to lead his 
team with six points. 

Hondo, meanwhile, was scoring at 
will. Billy Candelaria had four 3-point
ers and led the game with 26 points, 
while Jordan Brady also lit it up outside· 
for 12 points and Roberto Nares had 11. 

All but three Eagles scored. 
"We'll need that bench down the 

road," Holland said, referring to upcom
ing non-district games against Quemado 
and Fort Sumner. "ffwe play like we 
did tonight on both ends and shoot the 
ball well, we'll be in those games." 

, Probably the biggest play of the 
night was a block by eighth grader 
Adrian Vazquez on Lake Arthur's 
Juan Tarango in a fast break. The play 
brought his teammates to their feet on 
the bench. 
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Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 19 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
TheWho? .................... lO 2 
Spud & the Tater Tots .......... 8 4 
JustUs .. , ............... , ... , .8 4 
Ageless Wonders .............. 7 5 
Smokey Bear .................. 2 1 0 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- The Who? 2,669, Spud &The 

I Tater Tots 2,420, Ageless. Wonders 2,421 
Handicap game- Smokey Bear 878, Just Us 837 
Men's handicap series - Richard Gipson 696, Bob 
McCann 665, Tom Douglas 648 · 
Men's handicap game- Arden Eckersley 267, 
Gene Nitz 252, Harry Allwein 239 
Women's handicap series- Martha Chavez 689, 
linda Mitchum 610, Gloria Wheeler 598 
Women's handicap game- Lucy Servies 238, 
Sandi Meek 219, Ursula Eckersley 211 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week2 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ..•..•.• , ......... 6 0 
Team9 ........................ 6 2 
Tuesday Night Fever ........... 5 3 . 
NoPinZone ................... 4 4 
Ebowla ........................ 4 4 
The Outlaws ................... 3 5 
Rhino Rose. , , •• , .••. , ••. , , .• , • 3 5 
Homies , ••• , ••• , , .•••.• , •• , • , . 3 5 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Tuesday Night Fever 2,791, The 
Outlaws 2,524, Ebowla 2,430 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl923, No Pin Zone 
873, Rhino Rose 859 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 18 of32 
Name Won Lost 
No Doubi: ••.•••.•.••.•••.•••. 12 4 
Ruidoso Bowl.. .............. 1H2 4V2 
Team 6. , •••.•• , , .••• , ••• , , ••. 11 5 
Team 8. , • _ ••••••• , • ~ • -••••••.• 8 B 
Western Auto ••• , ............. 7% 8% 
Team 7. , •••..•••••••.•.•..••.• 7 9 
Living Energies ................ 6 10 
Ruidoso U-Haul. , .............. 1 15 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,413, Ruidoso 
U-Haul1,876 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl738, No Doubt 624 
Handkap series-Team 6 2,792, Team 8 2,578 
Handicap game- Living Energies 933, Team 8.889 
Men's scratch series- Keith Brewer 762, Jim 
McGarvey 651, Gene Nitz 564 
Men's scratch game- Weldon Ganaway 266, Tom 
Douglas 227, Bob Layher 191 
Men's handicap series- Ronnie Wright 694, Joe 
Shafer678, AJ. Seldel667 
Men's handicap game-Todd Fuqua 270, Phil 
Fanning 256, Sid Thomas 241 
Women's scratch series- Kathy Kiefer 547, lucy 
Servies 489, Trina Thomas 381 
Women's scratch game- Sandi Meek 207, Gloria 
Wheeler 1491 Irene Pawlowski 141 
Women's handicap series- Shelley McGarvey 
724, Laura Flynn 721, Nancy Seidel639 
Womens handicap game- Pam Bernard 251, Viv
ian Mowdy 251, Linda Sinclair 251 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 18 of 32 
· Name Won Lost 

Good Ole Boys ....... , ....... 12 4 
Western Auto ................. 11 5 
Buckner Electric .............. 1 0 6 
GSV ........... , ... , ........... 9 7 
Ruidoso Bowl .•.. , ... , . , • , , , .• , 8 8 
lnsidhers.,, •. ,,.,., ••... ,, .•. , 6 10 
Down's U-Haul., • , ..• , •.• , • , . , . 4 12 
Ruidoso Septic ................ 4 12 
Last week's high scores · 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3,091, GSV 2685 
Scratch game- Down's U·Haul985, Good Ole 
Boys892 
Handicap series -lnsidhers 3,413, Ruidoso Bowl3,258 
Handicap game- Buckner Electric 1,150, Ru
idoso Septic 1 ,023 
Scratch series- Richard Guevara 702, Mike Bry· 
ant 621, John Cardone 607 
Scratch game -Weldon Ganaway 238, Virgil 
Reynolds 234, Hans Dubay 23,4 
Handicap serJes- Bob Layher 807, Chris Carter 
720, Efrene Gonzales 705 
Handicap game- MaK Cimmaron 266, Keith 
Eickholt 259, Billy Randolph 254 
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Outside-in game clicks for Hondo 
By Todd fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruido$ofreepress.com 

HONDO- In the first 
and third quarters of their 
District 3B opener against 
Lake Arthur on Jan. 29, the 
Hondo Lady Eagles made a 
case for their inclusion into 
this year's Class B state 
tournament. 

In those periods, Hondo 
outscored the Lady Pan
thers by a combined score 
of36-13, and were never 
seriously threatened by an 
overmatched Lake Arthur 
team. 

"We executed pretty 
well on offense," said 
Hondo coach Brad Holland. 
"We got good shots and 
defended fairly well." 

The Lady Eagles fol
lowed up that victory with 
a 55-18 win over Gateway 
Christian on Jan. 31. 

Selena Chavez had 
1.7 points to lead the Lady 
Eagles (9-9, 2-0 district) 
while Lauren Gomez added 
12. 

"They played well in: . 
the first half, and everyone 
got some experience," Hol
land said. "I hope they're 
peaking now. We were able 
to pressure them and got 
everyone into the game." 

Hondo did a great deal 
of their damage from out
side against Lake Arthur. 
Gomez had four 3-point
ers and scored 19 points to 
lead the Lady Eagles, while 
Chavez was ·again a force 
inside with 1 0 points and 
13 rebounds. 

"If we get going, we've 
got some shooters,'' Hol
land said. "But hopefully I 
can get Selena some shots 
if they start doing that. 
Maybe we can get her off 
some picks, and she runs 

$25 per ticket . 
Tax and tip included 
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Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Hondo's Shania Gutierrez brings the ball across cen
ter court du~ing Tuesday's district 3B opener against 
Lake Arthur. 

well. Whoever defends her 
.if sJ:le's playing hard, they'd 
better be in shape." 

Christina Caro was 
the only Lady Panther in 
double :figures with 13 

points. Lake Arthur was se~ 
verely hampered by the fact 
that hey had only five girls, 
while the Lady Eagles were 
subbing in and out numer
ous times. 

·i_,l!; 

RUIDOSO, NM 

Reservations required; 
space is limited 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

OPEN DAILY FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH. 
AND DINNER 

MONDAY: Sizz#n' Salmon 

THURSDAY: Taco Bar with D] Pete 

FRIDAY: Catfoh with live music 

COLF&SWIM 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

575-257-5815 
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Lady Cardinals dominant in district 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

The Corona girls 
haven't exactly been chal
lenged by their competition 
in the first two games of 
the District 3B season, but 
coach Nicky Huey is work
ing hard to challenge them 
in his own way. 

"We're still not dm.J.ble 
teaming as well as I'd like " 

' ' Huey said after the Lady 
Cardinals' 65-23 victory 
over Vaughn on Jan. 31. 
"We'll need to tweak some 
things, but the effort was 
really good. We have room 
for improvement, so that's 
encouraging to me. 

"We also have to get 
in better shape, but that 
will come in the five or 
six games coming up," he 
added, referring to Corona's 
next district games against 
Lake Arthur and Hondo. 
"Lake Arthur won't be an 

easy game, and Hondo is 
coming up. I know Brad 
(coach Brad Holland) will 
have them ready to go. You 
have to win those, nobody is 
going to give you anything." 

Corona (11-3, 2-0 dis
trict) had a 19-6lead after 
the first quarter and never 
looked back. Shelly Gensler 
led the team with 19 points, 
while Saige Bell had 18 
points and Kelly Gensler 
scored 10. 

The Lady Cardinals 
continued the even scoring 
with six points from Ally
sanne Huey and four points 
each from Hannah Gage, 
Christy Huey an4 Corey 
Egan. 

"Those that I expected 
to contribute did," said 
coach Huey. "Even if you · 
only get four points out of 
some kids, you need those 
four points.'' 

On Jan. 29, the Lady 
Cardinals' game against 

Gateway Christian was 
pretty much over in the first 
four minutes, so how to you 
keep your team motivated 
the remaining 36? 

For coach Huey, that 
was a challenge in the Co
rona's 57-12 victory. 

"This was like a prac
tice session for us," Huey 
said. "Gateway, bless their 
hearts, was trying, and 
they're respectful. We didn't 
press them at all, but were 
still taking the ball away 
at half court and making 
layups." 

Corona was up 21 ~4 af
ter the first quarter and held 
the Lady Warriors to zero 
points in the second frame. 

After that, Huey de- . 
cided to empty his bench 
to give tlie younger play
ers some court experience. 
He also wanted to work on 
half-court offensive sets the 
team will need in the post
season. 

~escalero girls control tempo 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

rebounds," said Carrizozo coach George 
Vega. "No one else did, and 'that's what hurt 
us." 

The last time the Mescalero girls took 
on Carrizozo, center Ardis Holder got into 
foul trouble, and the Lady Grizzlies made 
them pay .. 

Ventura~s point total was the game high, 
but she was the only Lady Grizzly in double 
figures. By contrast, Mescalero (8-9) had 
three girls in double figures- Diona Chavez 
with 19 points, Holder with 16 and Heather 
Enjady with 10. 

Holder again got into foul trouble at 
Carrizozo on Jan. 31, only the Lady Chiefs 
were able to hold the Lady Grizzlies at bay 
in a 60-51 victory. 

Despite the score may have been fairly 
close, Raynor said his team was pretty 
much in control all the way, even with a 
disparity of foul calling in the second half. 

Carrizozo center Victoria Ventura still 
led the team with 22 points, but forward 
Andrea Vigil- who usually lights up the 
scoreboard - had just four points. 

"In the third quarter, they were already 
shooting one-and-one and had been called 
for only two fouls," Raynor said of the Lady 
Grizzlies (8-12). "But we did a really good 
job of controlling the tempo of the game. 
We just had to run, and that's what we did." 

"We handled it better this time," said 
Mescalero coach Nate Raynor. "Morgan 
Lee did an excellent job of containing her." 

"Victoria still had her points and 

Capitan boys to~ strong inside for 'Zozo 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 
1 The Capitan boys may 
have ~~t,.in what looks like 
tonvincing fashion over Car
rizozo on Jan. 28 in a 62-43 
decision, although Grizzly 
coach Trampus Pierson said 
the game was actually a lot 
better played on his side. 

"We played three good 
quarters ofbasketball," 
Pierson said "But the third 
quarter, that was our down
fall. That's been the same 
the case the last three or four 
games." 

Capitan (11-4) had an 

LADY WARRIORS from pg. B 1 

fense picked up," Hood 
said. "They need to learn 
to play the same defense 
even when the offense 
isn't working as well. We 
were just giving them 
some nice open looks 
at the basket, and they 
crushed us on the boards." 

Ruidoso's next game 
is tonight at Socorro, then 
it's a return to District 
4-3A competition Feb. 8 
at home against Portales. 

"The S9corro game 
could be a confidence 
builder, but we can't over
look them," Hood said. 
"We have to start playing 
well from the get-go be
fore we play Portales.'' 

[-·---.:----,-. ··~ 
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11-point lead at the break, 
and extended _it in the third 
quarter, thanks to the play of 
center Jake LaMay, who fin
ished the game with 21 points 
to lead all scorers. . 

''We were able to feed 
him down low, and he did all 
the damage," said Capitan 
coach Ben Sanchez. "The 
first half was marked by turn
overs, but then we slowed the 
ball down and went through 
our plays. That's what al
lowed us to win.'' 

"We tried to double down 
· on Jake when he got the ball, 
bringing another defender in," 
Pierson added. "But we didn't 

do a good job making him go 
where we wanted him to." 

With the Tigers playing a 
half-court offense, it allowed 
Carrizozo to play a much bet
ter game than they did against 
the helter-skelter pressure 
defense of Hondo the week 
before. Nick Chavez had 14 
points to lead the Grizzlies, 
while Josh Ventura had 12. 

Capitan plays Mescalero 
today in their District 7 -lA 
opener. 

''We have to cut down on 
our turnovers before we play 
them," Sanchez said. "If we 
can't, they could make things 
difficult." 

Brad Cox/Hobbs News S1111 

Ruidoso's Daisy Cuevas looks for a passing lane as 
Lovington's Kylee Cunningham defends Friday in 
Lovington. 

The LOBO report 
Lobos quiet Nevada 
By Richard Stevens 
SeniorWriter/Golobos.com 

The pace suggested a 100-point game. The stats 
suggested a Lobo romp. The Air Force· Falcons' visit on 
Wednesday suggests a Pit sellout. 

Tlie Falcons will be coming to The Pit looking to 
forge a first-place tie in the Motmtain West tace. The 
game is a huge one, but it was set up by an impressive 
New Mexico win Saturday night in The Pit over a game 
run-and-gun Nevada team. 

- If you scmtinize some of the New Mexico Lobo 
game statistics, you wondet· how the Nevada Wolfpack 
even managed to stick around as long as they did before 
falling 75 .. 62 Saturday night in The Pit. 

Second quarter fuels Lady Grizzly win 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Carrizozo girls didn't have their 
official head coach leading them against 
Capitan on Jan. 28, but their 56-45 vic
tory shows things were well in hand. 

George Vega wasn't allowed to even 
attend the game due to being ejected 
from his team's previous match against 
Hondo, so that meant the coaching duties 
fell to Whitney Whittaker. 

Whittaker said she was a little ner
vous at first, but being at home and lead
ing a group of girls she was familiar with 
served to calm her down pretty quickly. 

The Lady Grizzlies only had an 8-7 
lead after the first quarter, but then ex
ploded for 21 points in the second period 
while holding Capitan (5-10) to just two 

Free throw contest 

points. 
~'We started using Victoria (Ventura) 

more in the middle, and Kaitlyn (Pierson) 
and Andrea (Vigil) starting hitting their 
outside shots," Whittaker said. "Re
bounding, hustling, things really started 
working. We weren't doing anything new 
defensively, but we were rebounding a 
lot better and keeping them to one shot." 

Pierson led all scorers with 21 points 
- all on three-point shots - while Vigil 
had 16 points and Ventura 1 L 

Kymbra Espinosa was the top Lady 
Tiger with 16 points, while Bryanna 
Parker had 11 points and a trio of threes. 

Capitan actually started making 
some headway in the second half, out
scoring the Lady Grizzlies in the final 
two quarters, but not enough to come all 
the way back. 

The Knights of Columbus, Council 6597 held its annual free throw champion
ship on Jan. 26 at the Boys and Girls Club Gym. Contestants ages 10 to 14 years 
competed for a chance to move on to the district contest, to be held Feb. 16 in Ru
idoso. T~is is an annual event sponsored by the local Knights of Columbus council, 
and all Lmcoln County youth are invited to participate. 

Back row, left to right- Knights of Columbus members Larry Bednarz, Gino 
Wilcox, Blaine Dern, Luis Baeza, Dan Rivas, Richard Harris, Mike Baker and Dave 
Tetreault. 

Front row, champions Annalyn Skeen, Shalom Keller, Lexi Lucero, Kyle 
Romero, Rakim Stokes, Joshua Romero, Jawaun Monte and Isaiah Keller. (Courtesy 
photo) 
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Steve Terrell 
The New Mexican 

Bartender bill 
A bill that would require more frequent 

training for licensed bartenders and servers but 
reduce the penalty for a first offense of serving 
alcohol to a minor cleared ~e Senate Corpora
tions Committee in a llilanimous vote Friday. 

Senate Bil1259, sponsored by Sen. Bill 
Burt, R-Alamogordo, would reduce the crime 
of serving a minor from a fourth-degree felony 
to a misdemeanor for the first offense. A fourth
degree felony would still be charged on a: subse
quent offense. The bill also would amend state 
law to require more frequent training for licensed 
servers by shortening the valid server period to 
three years from five years. 

Burt said in a news release that the bill 
is endorsed by the New Mexic;o Restaurant 

, Association, Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
and Students Against Destructive Decisions. 
He said he is suggesting the change to a mis
demeanor charge for the first offense "because 
of the stigma to hire someone with a felony on 
their record" and because it could end a server's 
career in the hospitality industry. Last year, the 
Senate passed the bill41-0, but it failed to be
come law. The bill heads to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

those in neighboring states. 

Jobs council 
One of the measures highlighted by Demo

cratic leaders, to form a broad~based panel of 
people who can m~e comprehensive recommen
dations on the economy to. the Legislature before 
the next sessiqn, was introduced by Sen. Mary 
Kay Papen, D-Las Cruces. 

If enacted, Senate Joint Memorial21 would 
seek to create a 15-member panel that would 
"develop a strategic and comprehensive plan to 
create innovative job opportunities in the state.'~ 
Members of the council would include not just 
legislative leaders from both parties but also the 
three major university presidents, or designates, 
as well representatives from Sandia National 
Laboratories and Los Alamos National Labora
tory; the Association of Commerce and Industry; 
and the smte Building and Construction Trades 
Council. The jobs council would be under the 
realm of the Legislative Council Services and is . 
directed to issue a report back to the Legislature 
byNov, 1. 

Criminal background checks 
A bill that would allow the Children, Youth 

and Families Department to conduct a federal 

criminal history records check of all adults re
siding in a home where a child might be placed 
by the state is working its way through the Sen
ate, 

Sen. Sander R1,1e, R-Albuquerque, says his 
SB 141 would producer faster criminal checks 
than the department is currently able to attain. 
The bill is designed to improve the safety of chi!- · 
dren placed in the home of relatives, neighbors 
or friends in an emergency situation. If it be
comes law, abused and neglected children need
ing emergency protection from the state would 
not be placed in a home with a known convicted 
felon because background checks would be con
ducted faster than they are in the current process 
and prior to a child being placed in a home. 

"We want to ensure that when an emergency 

Sunday alcohol sales Less good time for violent offenders 
arises, the state places no 
child in a home that could 
be potentially volatile if" 

By Nico Roesler 
The New Mexican 

offenders would have to serve at least 85 
percent of their prison sentence. 

Also headed to the 
Senate Judiciary Commit
tee is Sen. John Ryan's bill 
to allow restaurants and 
taverns to begin alcohol 
sales at 10 a.m. Sllildays 
rather than the current 
requirement that they wait 
until noon. The Albuquer
que Republican's SB 154 
Friday cleared the Senate 
Public Affairs Committee 
on .an 8-0 vote. Ryan has 
said the change would help 
increase business Sunday 
mornings and make New 
Mexico restaurants and 
bars more competitive with 

Representative Zach Cook, R-Ruid
oso, is proposing legislation t~at would 
slash the "good-time" credit incentives 
for inmates convicted of vehicular homi
cide involving DWI, murder and charges 
of child abuse resulting in death or great 

On .average, New Mexico inmates 
receiving good-time credit earn about 30 
days off their time served for each month 
of good behavior- effectively cutting 
their sentences in half. State Corrections 
Secretary Gregg.Marcantel said Thursday . 
that the bill would serve as a deterrent to 
drunken driving and would have minimal 
fiscal impact on the Corrections Depart
ment for the upcoming three-year fiscal 
cycle. 

a felon is living in the 
home," Rue said in a news 
release. "The state needs to 
do everything it can to pro
tect these children that are 
under its care, and we need 
to be able to do it quickly. 
This will allow the state 
to do instant nationwide 
name checks through the 
National Crime Informa
tion Center." 

bodily harm. . 
Under the state's current corrections 

rules, inmates serving time for those 
crimes are eligible to earn credit for good 
behavior, which can drastically reduce 
their time behind bars. But under House 
Billl23, sponsored by Rep. Zachary 
Cook, R-Ruidoso, those crimes would be 
treated as "serious violent offenses," and 

However, after those three years, 
Marcantel said, the financial impact could 
present a problem as offenders begin to 
serve more time. ' 

SB 141 got a unani
mous do-pass recommen
dation from the Senate 
Public Affairs Committee 
and is headed to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Susana Martinez 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook 

First major gun control bill dies amid heated debate ... 
Steve Terrell 
The New Mexican 

Following a four-and-a-halfhour debate Mond:;~.y, a 
House committee effectively killed a proposed Jaw that 
would require the state Department of Public Safety to 
perform background checks on people buying firearms at 
gun shows or in private transactions. 

House Bill 77, sponsored by Rep. Miguel Garcia, D
Albuquerque, was introduced in response to last month's 
shooting rampage at an elementary school in Newtown, 
Conn. Currently, only those who buy weapons from 
licensed firearms dealers have to undergo backgrollild 
checks. 

The House Judiciary Committee split eight to eight. 
Because the bill :wasn't backed by a majority, it failed. 
All Republicans on the committee plus Democratic Rep. 
Eliseo Alcon, D-Milan, voted against the measure. 

The bill could be brouglit up again if a member who 
voted against it changes his or her mind. The bill was 
the first major controversial bill to be considered by this 
year's Legislature. So many people showed up to attend 
the hearing that the meet
ing was moved from the 
regular committee room to 
the House Chambers. 

and unconstitutional. 
Steve Aikens, a Clovis firearms itistructor, called the 

bill "a knee-jerk reaction" to gun-related tragedies such 
as the Newtown killings and argued the bill would be 
"unenforceal}le." Under the bill, the state Department of 
Public Safety would be responsible for conducting the 
background checks. Failure to conduct background checks 
would be a misdemeanor, punishable by up to a year in 
jail and a $1,000 fine. 

Tar,a Mica, a lobbyist 
for the National Rifle As
sociation, told the commit
tee that on a federal level, 
the government has been 
ineffective in .enforcing the 
existing background check 
law. Only a fraction of . 
people who illegally submit 
false information on back
ground check forms are 
ever prosecuted, she said. 

She also argued against 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Musde 
soreness 

1 Arthritis 
1 Back aches 

Early in the hearing, 
several people in the House 
gallery jeered Garcia when 
he mistakenly said that 
federal law requires back
ground checks only for 
people who buy handguns 
from licensed dealers. At 
least one person angrily 
yelled, "Lie!" Committee 
chainnan Rep. Gail Chasey, 
D-Albuquerque, tfrreatened 
to have sergeants at arms 
remove anyone causing 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

any further disturbance. No 
other such outbursts oc
curred. 

Opponents and sup
porters ofthe bill each got 
an hottt to testify. Those 
testifying on both sides 
voiced mostly familiar 
arguments that have been 
aired for decades around the 
country in the gun control 
debate. Those against the 
bill argued that imposing 
background checks for gu11 
buyers at gun shows would 
be burdensome on law-abid
ing grtn owners, ineffective 
in preventing violent crime 

• ~ ~;:.o-r-.:.;.~~;~ •. 

·!Pposing fees for ba*ground checks. (Under th<tb\IJHiP.Ifrnw 
fee would have been $35 for sales at a gun show and $25 
for other private transactions.) "If it's such a compelling 
public safety issue, why shouldn't the state pay for it?" 
Mica said. Those in favor of the bill said that the gun-show 
loophole allows too many guns into the hands of criminals 
and the mentally ill and that expanding background checks 
is a common-sense approach that would not be an infringe
ment on the rights of law-abiding gun owners. 
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"It was the best of times, 
it was the worst of times, it 
was the age of wisdom, it 
was the age of foolishness, 
it was the epoch of belief, it 
was the epoch of incredulity, 
it was the season ofLight, it 
was the season of Darkness, 
it was the spring of hope, it 
was the winter of despair, 
we had everything before us, 
we had nothing before us, 
we were all going direct to 
Heaven, we wer~ all going 
direct the other way - in 
short, the period was so far 
like the present period, that 
some of its noisiest authori

ties insisted on its being received, (or good 
or for evil, in the superlative degree of 
comparison only."- The first paragraph 
from "Tale of Two Cities" by Charles 
Dickens sets the tone for the possibilities 
that change from the French Revolution 
could bring .. These changes could be posi
tive or negative, but once the events of the 
Revolution were put in motion there was 
no turning back, Dickens' novel, "Tale of 
Two Cities" bas so many great characters 
heroic and tragic, a historical novel with a 
.love story. 

Further study of the French Revo
lution can be found in "Citizens: A 
Chronicle of the French Revolution" 
by Simon Schama and "The Terror: the 
Merciless War for Freedom in Revolution
ary France" by David Andress. When the 

Bastille was stormed on July 14, 1789, a 
social movement began to move toward 
creation of a Republic. Counter forces 
were at work for the next several years to 
save the monarchy. Chaos swept France 
as enemies of the Revolution were found 
everywhere and marched to the guillo
tine. Napoleon briefly brought stability to 
France in a storm of nationalism as Napo
leon turned France's energy. against all of 
Europe. The NapoleonicWars cost France 
thousands more lives,. Comparing France 
to the United States during the Revolu~ 
tion, each is working out changes from 
ideas set from the Enlightenment, the 
United States was seeking independence 
from England and would not resolve its 
internal social problems uritil the Civil 
War. The Reign of Terror and the Ameri
can Civil War were two societies examin
ing themselves ai:J.d making fundamental 
changes at the highest cost, sacrificing 
many people's lives. 

"Les Miserables," Victor Hugo's 
French story made into the Broadway 
musical and recent film is set from 1815-
1830 when France has yet another revolu
tion. The story focuses on the struggles of 
ex-convict Jean Valjean and his experience 
of redemption. After serving 19 years in 
prison for stealing bread to feed his family 
and for numerous escape attempts, Jean 
Valjean is marked a criminal and tracked 
by policeman Javert who wants to return 
Jean Valjean to prison. "Les Miserables" is 
the world's longest running musical seen 
by more than 60 million people. 

Western and mystery novelist 
to host writer's workshop 

nient Disposal," "Statute· of 
Limitations," "Final Pay~ 
ment" and '~The Fourth Time 
Is Murder." 

One of his other hob
bies has been the history of 
medicine, and a long~term 

A Writer's workshop will 
be hosted at the Capitan Pub
lic Library Saturday, Feb. 16 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There 
is a cost of $35 which in~ 
eludes a catered lunch. Early 
registration is encouraged as 
the..,w.o®;hQP is limited to 15 
participants. Proceeds for the 
worR§hdp''Will assist will as-· 
sist with the daily operations 
ofthe library located at 101 
E. Second Street, Capitan, 
575-354-3035 

Steven Havill 

.. writing project, the main
stream historicaVmedical 
novel "Race for the Dying," 
was released by St. Martin's 
Press in 2009. The pro
tagonist, young Dr. Thomas 
Parks, finds himself caught 

'fhe author offour western novels, 18 
contemporary mystery novels set in ficti
tious Posadas County, New Mexico and 
two historical-medical novels set in the 
Puget Sound area during the 1890s, Steven 
F. Havill has been writing since 1981. 

For 25 years he taught second-
ary school in Grants and Ruidoso, New 
Mexico. as well as various writing courses 
at NMSU and UNM branch colleges, and 
journalism at Trinidad State Junior College. 
He·turned from high school teaching in 
2000 to devote full-time to writing. Teach
ing provided valuable research into human 
nature, he says. 

"That's 25 years of meeting and deal
ing with interesting characters," Havill 
said. "There's no better research than that 
for a fiction writer." 

The first appearance of Undersheriff 
William Gastner, whom Publisher's Week
ly called "surely one oftbe most appealing 
heroes to come along in a while," was in 
Heartshot, the first of now 18 titles in the 
Posadas County Mystery Series, published 
by St. Martin's Press and Poisoned Pen 
Press. The latest addition to that series is 
One Perfect Shot, released in January 2012. 

"But it's a 'real time' series," Havill 
said. "With each title, the cast of characters 
ages- and you can't continue that forever. 
After Bag Limit and Red, Green, or Murder, 
it was time for the old man to retire." With 
Bill's retirement from law enforcement, his 
trusted associate and close friend, Estelle 
Reyes Guzman, took over as protagonist 
in the series, debuting with "Scavengers," 
followed by "Discount for Death," "C~nve-

up in a medical scam that was so popular 
and successful that its roots continue to 
thrive to tbis day. The sequel to tbat novel, 
"Comes a Time for Burning," was also 
released in January 2011. 

Havill was been named a Guest of 
Honor for the LeftCoastCrime2011 con
vention, hosted in March 2011 in Santa 
Fe, and has been a regular presenter and 
faculty member of the Hillerman Writing 
Conference. 

Raised in the grape-growing country 
of New York's Finger Lakes region, Havill 
moved to New Mexico in 19(}5. Here
ceived his bachelor's and master's degrees 
from the University ofNew Mexico, where 
be methls wife of 43 years, Kathleen Mur· 
phey Havill. 

In addition to teaching and writing, 
Havill has spent a number of years in the 
newspaper business as reporter, photogra
pher and editor, working at newspaper~ in 
botb New Mexico and New York. In addi
tion, for more tb~n 15 years, he worked as 
an editorial associate with several Writer's 
Digest correspondence writing workshops. 

In the fall of2003, he returned to 
school as a full-time student, enrolling in 
Trinidad State Junior College's gunsmith· 
ing program in Trinidad, Colo. He received 
an associate's degree in gunsmithing in 
2006. "I had to work harder for that associ
ate's degree in gunsmithing than for any 
of the others/' he said. "It's a demanding, 
rewarding program." 

Havill and his wife now live near 
Datil, New Mexico. He can be reached at 
wkgastner@yahoo.com. 

PTK blood drive ·and bake sale 
The ENMU~Ruidoso chapter of 

Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) is sponsoring a 
blood drive and bake sale on Tuesday, 
Feb. 12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
main campus located at 709 Mechem 
Drive. A blood drive truck will be parked 
in the parking lot, and the bake sale will 
be held in the main foyer to the building. 

PTK is an honor society that pro
motes scholarship opportunities for stu-

dents in two~yeat institutions of higher 
education. The ENMU-Ruidoso chapter 
is very active in not only raising funds 
for local students but is heavily involved 
service-based activities for the corumu~ 
nity as well. 

For more information. on PTK, the 
blood drive artd bake sale ot upcoming 
events, please contact Tonia Ashby at 
tonia.a.ashby@enmu.edu. 

Setting the reading stage 
By Sandi Aguilar 

The Ruidoso School District received 
an unexpected gift from Ruidoso Rotary on 
Feb. 1. Charged with advancing the literacy 
program in Rotary, member Rhonda Vincent 
approached Lois Whitmire, reading specialist 
about the needs at the school district. Whit
mire immediately responded with a request 
for supplement materials for listening centers 
in the primary grades. Rotary decided to fund 
the entire $3,300 Balanced Literacy program 
(phase 1) of leveled reading books and CDs 
for the school. 

Explained in a letter from Whitmire to 
Rotary, the materials will support first and 
second grade students as these teachers are 

· doing small group instruction without the 
support of a classroom aide. Kindergar
ten classes tend to have teacher aides and 
students in grades thr~e through five already 
have independent reading skills. 

Reading instruction frequently involves 
having the students break up into groups 
and attend different centers. One center 
will be silent reading, another center will 
be listening to the book and a third will 
be with the teacher listening to the student 
read aloud. The new book system allows 
teachers to listen to and read with each stu· 
dent in a small group. The current limited 
system is more than ten years old, consists 
of a handful of books and still uses cassette 
tapes. Jan Enser, iirst grade teacher has 
even recorded books and 'transferred them 
to CDs to keep the materials fresh. She 
says that she lillows she does not read with 
prosody as the new readers do. Listening 

"We've had some listening centers, but not 
up to the level of these ... it fits as balanced 
literacy." While reading programs are usu
ally funded at the district level, budget cuts 
have prech.ided the purchase of the system. 
The district is currently looking into funding 
the second phase of the program. 

Says Vincent, "I never imagined Rotary 
would fund the entire program" when the 
board approved the request, "Rotary felt it 
would make a much bigger impact funding 
the entire project for beginning readers than 
some of the other programs discussed." Giv
en the low reading proficiency scores in the 
district, Rotruy was looking for more than 
simply purchasing books for a single class
room, or reading out-loud to the students a 
couple times a year. Efforts of putting books 
into the hands of students at home has not 
been seen as significantly effective. Balanced 

. Literacy sets the stage at the primary grades 
in developing strong readers and life-long 
learners. 

centers should r~· ""'1":";?4"'c="';c:l;~·~""'"'"lf"'7...._T'!"!lr':-'"'1~1{';'nr~...,.,.,"t:D 
have readers 
that read at a 
slower rate, 

. with appropri
ate emphasis 
on prommcia
tion. 

Interim 
Superinten
dent Patty 
White is very 
appreciative of 
the donation 
and that the 
teachers will 
be thrilled. 

Photos courtesy ofSamliAguilar 
At top, several hundred books and CDs were presented to the Sierra Vista Primary 
school on Feb. 1. Rotary President Georgia Underwood and board members Robert 
Mays and Rhonda Vincent with Interim Superintendent White and Sierra Vista teach· 
ers. Above, Rotarians sort and label the leveled readers and CDs donated to Sierra 
Vista school. 

President presents Pr~sident's Awards 
ENMU-Ruidoso honors 
outstanding employees 

Department chair for business and infor
mation/Cyber Security Center of Excellence 
and associate professor for information sys
tems and cyber security Stephen Miller was 
awarded the 2012 President's Award for Ex
cellence in Teaching. Director of public rela
tions, marketing and community education 
Coda Omness was awarded tbe President's 
Award for Distinguished Services. Accord
ing to ENMU-Ruidoso President Clayton 
Alred, the President's Awards recognize ex
emplary performance by College employees. 
"The process begins with peer nominations," 
explains Dr. Alred. "The wiimers are deter
mined by a committee. This year, the com
mittee had a difficult time making a decision 
of just two. However, the outstanding work 
done by this year's nominees- Stephen 
Miller and Coda Omness - serve as excellent 
examples of the outstanding employees on 
this campus." 

Stephen Miller is the driving force in 
information technology department and is re
sponsible for establishing the Cyber Security 
Center of Excellence at the college. He de
veloped the online and onsite cyber security 
programs and a SCAD A boot camp to train 
students for entry-level jobs for private, pub
lic, government and military industries that 
are subject to computer network hacking. 

As a fonner employee ofEx.x.onMobil 
. Information Systems and thtough his in-

volvement with the NASA Mission Control 
on the Apollo 13 and Skylab Missions as a 
communications and telemetry systems ana
lyst, Miller brings a wealth of theoretical and 
pr?ctical experience to teaching. As a past 
community services director for the United 
Way of the Coastal Bend area, Miller is 
committed to giving back to the community, 
a lesson he passes on to his students in both 
words and deeds. 

Coda Omness wears many hats at the 
college. As director of marketing, she is a 
familiar face in the papers and an easily rec
ognizable voice on the radio informing the 
community of upcoming ENMU-Ruidoso 
events. She is also responsible for marketing 
the college Jocally, regionally and nationally. 
Omness is in charge of community education 
and customized training as well. She and 
Stephen Miller developed a not-for-credit 
option for the online cyber security certifi
cate program for professionals already work
ing in the field and, last year, she secured a 
$100,000 State Energy Sector Partnership 
Program grant to provide training the :field 
of renewable energy to local job seekers. A 
member of Rotary, the 8th Grade Leadership 
Lincoln Committee and the Hondo School 
Board, Ms. Omness is dedicated to education 
at many levels. 

A plaque bearing tllis year's winners 
of the President Awards is hanging at the 
ENMU-Ruidoso campus in the Hall of 
Champions. Next year's award winners will 
be named in December 2013. 
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act 

,. 
restaurant 8e bar 

601 mechem drive 
575.257.9589 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 
0 pasta dishes . 
0 soups &: salads 
0 craft beer 

· 0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
and so much 
more ... 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARYS 

0 

Live Music at WPS In Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARYti 

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 -11:15 a.m. Bird stories; Craft: 
Paper birds with feathers. 

Lincoln County Day in Santa Fe, 
5 - 7:30 p.m. Chamber-hosted recep
tlon with Legislators at 5 p.m. at The 
Inn &Spa atloretto, 211 Old Santa Fe 
Trail. The Chamber specifically sup
ports initiatives that emphasize tour
ism advertising dollars, water avail
ability and conservation, restrictions 
on the sale and use of fireworks being 
decided by each municipality rather 
than the State. 575-257-7395. Tickets 
are $40. 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, from 6 to 8 
pm . 

Farmer's Market at SBS Wood 

·---~~~---~ B..U~O FREE::..:P~RE~S~s _____ _ February 5, 20Jl. 

Things to do every day 
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west of Hwy 48 

on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. (unti/9 p.m. an 
designated nights). Ft:aturing tubes for 3-6 riders and 
super-size tubes far 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full 
snack bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidos.awinterpark. 
com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; juniors 8-17$17 reg. 
rates and $20 holiday; adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates 
and $25 holiday. Tickets goad for 3 hours or until end 
of the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing avail
able for rent. 

Smokey Bear Park Is open in Capitan, located on 
Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, and N~w Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for 
children 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by eMNRD-Forestry 
Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West, Ruidoso 
Downs, just east of the racetrack. The first New Mexico 
museum to be granted "affiliate'' status with the Smith· 
sonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. 

26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, r~ns through Feb. B. 
An educational joumey of nearly 400 years of New 
Mexico history. Hundreds of artifacts and imaues from 
the 16th to the 20th century tell the story of the Native 
Americans, the Spanish, and the Euro-Americans who 
created the New Mexfca we experience today. Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission to the 
museum. 

Pillow's Funtrackers- Open weekends and most 
holidays throuyhout theyear.101 Carrizo Canyon Road 
just off Sudderth. Three go-kart tracks, miniature golf, 
arcade, Mountain Maze, and seasonal attractions such 
as Bumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, Rock Climb· Rftidosp River Museum· Open at 101 Mechem 

Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs." Mon. Admission is 

to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with discounts 
available jar seniors,. military and youth. Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.oru or cal{ 575-378-4142. 

Annual Fall American Phvtogrqphy Competi- · ing Wall; Extreme Air and Kiddie Bounce House. 
$5 for adults and $2 jar children. . 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's Race Book 
at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casinq, Simulcast races 
are shown live from across the ~;ountry,and betting 
windows are open to place your wager. Billy's Race 
Book also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If you 
love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

tion & Exhibition, Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso Downs, runs throuuh March 17. The Hubbard 
Museum of the American West and the Photoyraphic 
Society of Lincoln County are proud to present the 21st. 
Annual Fall American Photography Competition and 
Exhibition. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 
·~Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubb.ard Museum, 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center Daily mind· 
body .activities ranying from meditation and rf!laxation 
classes to athletic, energiziny classes and Hot Yoga. 
Beginner to advanced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 
207, above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per class for 
drop-into $11)8 for.20 classes in one month. 575·202-
8010 or 802-3013; www.ruidosodayspa.com. 

Shavings in Glencoe from 9 to 11 a.m. 
The Sterilizers perform at Land

locked Restaurant on Mechem Drive 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

LiveMusicatWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

. --
THURSDAY 

. FEBRUARY7 
Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub

lic Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 - 11:15 a.m. For infants and 
children through 3 years old. This 
week'S program will be fed by Gil
/ian Baudo. Programs can include: 
stories, dance, music, free play and 
sometimes a craft. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree Mead
ows Lounge, 6- 11 p.m., every Thurs
day, evening.AII-you-can-eattaco bar, 
from 6-9 p.m. Open to the public. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Susan Kolb, local favorite, per
forms at Grace O'Malley's, 7:30p.m. 

Live music<~tWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARYB 

Mardi Gras in the Clouds, Cloud-

croft, Fri. 4:30 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m.; Sun. 
11 a.m. Lots of music, fooc:l and fun. 
Cajun cooking contest, continuous 
silent auction (winners announced 
Sunday), Friday night dance, Burro-, 
bon Street Shop celebrations, Mardi 
Gras market, Sunday Battle of the 
Bands. 1-866-874-4447 

Susan Kolb performs atnna's Cafe, 
dinner reservations recommended. 
257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wendell's 
Restaurant at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort & Casino, 5 • 1 0 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wendell's 
lounge at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 - 8 
p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, 
2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
6:30 - 8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 
575-257-2273; www.sacredground
scoffee.net. Free. 

Cowboy Mardi Gras, No Scum Al
lowed' Saloon, White Oaks and Soul 
of the West Bootique, Carrizozo. Get 

beads at Soul of the West Bootique 
and swap them for discounts. Beads, 
coffee, beignets and a great time 
for Mardi Gras. Norma Rays Cajun 
Cookln dinner for $10 with karaoke 
at No Scum Allowed Saloon. 7 p.m. 
Prizes for best Cowboy Mardi Gras 
costumes. 575·648-5583. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club In Alto from ?to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em
porium, at 7 p.m. 

Fast Forward -Variety/latin, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

----~ ---~ ------·-----~--- . --~---··---- .. 
SATURDAY 

... f.Ef!lff.!~~!"g_ 
Mardi Gras in the Clouds, Cloud

croft, Sat l 0 a.m.; Sun. 11 a.m. Lots of 
music, food and fun. Cajun cooking 
contest, continuous silent auction 
(winners announced Sunday), Friday 
night dance, Burro-bon Street Shop 
celebrations, Mardi Gras market, Sun
day Battle of the Bands. 1-866-874-
4447 

Steve Waldorf performs at Grace 
O'Malley's, 12 -3 p.m. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's Cafe, 
dinner reservations recommended. 
257-8930. 

Mike sanjku performs in Wendell's 
Restaurant at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort & Casino,S to 1 0 p.m: 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
landlocked Restaurant, from 6 to 8 
pm 

Mark Remington P.erforms at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

ENMU-Ruidoso Betty Bennett 
Trust Fund Live Auction, Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Event Center, 6 - 9. 
p.m. More than 33 pieces of Native 
American. art to be auctioned. All 
proceeds will create scholarships for 
Mescalero Tribal members through 
ENMU-Ruidoso. There will be appetiz
ers and a cash bar. 575-257-2120. 

Free Movie "Sweet Land;' Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 6:30 -
9 p.m. Set in 1920, Writer Ali Selim 
also directs this Independent Spirit 
Award-winning tale of love's. ability 
to triumph over ignorance. 575-257-
2273. 

Cowboy Mardi Gras, No Scum Al
lowed Saloon, White Oaks and Soul of 
the West Bootique, Carrizozo. Get your 
beads at Soul of the West Bootique 
and swap them for discounts. Beads, 

AL 
eSourees 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

coffee, beignets and a great time for 
Mardi Gras. Norma Ray's Cajun Cookin 
dinner for $10 with karaok'e at No 
Scum Allowed Saloon. 7 p.m. to clo.s· 
in g. Prizes for best Cowboy Mardi Gras 
costumes. 575-648-5583, 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7-9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club inA! to from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Fast Forward -Variety/Latin, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods,8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

. - . . -' -~--··. . 
SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY1D 
Mardi Gras in tile clouds, Cloud

croft, 11 a.m. Lots of music, food 
and fun. Cajun cooking contest, con
tinuous silent auction (winners an
nounced Sunday), Friday night dance, 
Burro-bon Street Shop celebrations, 
Mardi Gras market, Sunday Battle of 
the Bands. 1-866-874·4447 · 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
dos(J_from 8:~0 P·rn:t() 1 ~o a.~. . 

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY 11. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

STAGNER • Firewood 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the ~ 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'JI Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
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• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

· · PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION , 

LINCOLN C017NTY TRANSIT 

. ,.J J{J. /Aif /".pveaa ....... · .. ·. . . . ·.f4... . . I 
• 

···~ .... · 

575·:178·1177 
. HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

-- ~· ~ ... ·- - - ·- ·.·. 

7 0 $ $ St'SGSS a·r tn • amen a 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $5.0 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretcbing 

Water Damage Restoration · 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

•r.MG;I~m~tliri!II#i#f;W:I!Hl 

Fuqua T.ax an. d 
Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.corn 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 
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'I have three shovels'- St. Joseph's Apache Mission Part 1 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

On Mescalero's 
east side looms a large 
stone chapel on High~ 
way 70; a decades old 
landmark. To thou~ 
sands it has been their 
place ofworship, their 
parish, their home. 
Years ago when the 
ceiling was crumbling 
and rocks from the 
walls ~ere chipping 
off, the diocese was .. 
prepared to make dif
ficult decisions. 

Mary Serna, 

Sue Hutcltison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, Mary Serna shows where the new mortar has 
been applied to the exterior. Above, Gilbert Garcia, 
one of the restoration trainees, works on mortaring 

. the chapel walls. 

during the restoration, due in 
part to their excessiveness. 
A basement was planned 
in the original plans. Serna 
explained the reason it may 
not have been accomplished 
was due to the fact that only 
shovels were used during the 
beginning stages. 

Serna continues the 
story of the church's be
ginnings. When Fr. Albert 
went to meet with William 
Stanton (original architect) 
in Philadelphia, Fr. Albert 
told Stanton what he wanted; 
to model a church after some 
he'd seen in Europe. They 

director of the restoration process for St. Joseph's Apache 
Mission remembers when she found out her church would 
be condemned. "When we fo].llld that out, we were flabber
gasted they would even consider tearing it down and letting 
it crumble. This was our parish," said Serna. A group was 
formed to begin the arduous task of restoring the church. "In 
April200 I· I ·came on board, supposedly part time but it's 
never been part time for me." The process has taken more 
than a decade and looks to be on· schedule to be finished July 
2014. Serna's been at the helm of'restoration efforts for 12 
years, after closing her 33 year tax and accounting business 
to become the director at St. Joseph's. 

with the project since March 2000," said Serna. "He now co
directs the project with me, and leads the trainee program." 
Serna says more than 40 trainees have used the program to 
learn job skills. 

sketched out the dimensions, 
and Stanton asked how a young priest with no experience in 
stone masonry was going to do this. Fr. Albeit told Stanton 
he had a friend from California who could come to help with 
the masonry, and planned on using several Apache men from 
the reservation to help building. When Stanton asked Fr. 
Albert what he would use for equipment, the Fr. replied, "I 
have three shovels." 

"Full time work began on the project in February 2000 
and we've been able to keep money coming in'; said Serna 
who writes grants and seeks furtding from dozens of sources. 
"In March of that year it was decided to use the restora-

When Father Albert Braun, OFM (Order of Friars 
Minor- the official title of the Franciscan order) determined 
to begin construction of a church in Mescalero in the early 
1900s, he came armed with $100 left from his Army pay, a 
free pass to ride the railroad, and three shovels. Fr. Albert, a 
chaplain in both World Wars, originally came to Mescalero 
in 1916 as a young Franciscan friar and saw the need for a 
new church due the cracked and crumbling condition of the 
existing structure. In 1918 he headed off to the war in Europe 
and while providing spiritual guidance for the troops came to 
love the grand cathedrals he saw. 

When Fr. Albert returned to the mission in 1919 he·be
gan the work of ground preparation with those shovels. The 
chapel took more than 20 years and was dedicated in 1939. 
During WWII Fr. Albert wa.s interred in a Philippine pris
oner of war camp and quickly became the prisoner's source 
of support and comfort. For his years of service, the Father 
earned a Purple Heart and Silver Star. The church stands as a 
memorial to WWI arid WWll veterans. 

tion as a tool to give work training and support to people 
out of rehab here. We brought on Tommy· Spottedbird, who 
had been in and out of more than 40 rehab facilities. He's a 

He returned to Mescalero with a dream of building a 
church which would last for centuries. Dorothy Cave has 
written Fr. Albert's extensive biography entitled God's War
rior and tells his story and St. Joseph's history. 

Serna explains her passion for the project. "The first time 
I saw this church, it took my breath away." An accomplished 
photographer as well, Serna told her husband to stop their 
vehicle so she could take photographs of the church. "I still 
have that feeling; this church is a very special place to me." · Kiowa Indian from Oklahoma. He has remained sober and He could not speak Apache. His parish covered more 

Charles Clary 

With a lithe circumstances St,~rrounding the assassinations of school children, and 
other innocents in America, something has to be done. However, I am not sure that 
curtailing the right to owh guns is the answer to the problem. The most suggested effort 
to curb gun violence is to do away with the right to own and possess firearms. Of course, 
this would be in complete opposition to the Bill of Rights. 

What we musttedlize Is this •.• the goal of many folks, who are in positions of 
authority in government, the media, and the courts is to do away with the right to have 
firt?arms. The desire to disarm the general public is the first step in the absolute control of 
the population of our nation. With regard to these efforts on the part of the powers that 
be, we must understand that we will be a nation that is totally under the control of the 
powers that be. . 

Freedom will be lost and those who are in control of the armed enforcers of the 
flgoverntri)mt will be able to exerCise theirwifl over the citizens. History has proved that the 
udisarmedcitizenry are merely slaves to those who have the armed control of a country. 

There is no question that something must be done to keep firearms out of the hands 
of criminals, the mentally disturbed, and those who would overthrow the legitimate, 
constitutionally established governance in the federal, state, and local levels. But to disarm 
the legitimate citizen goes far beyond the limits of our Constitution and Bill of Rights. 

We are all horrified at the murder of innocents and the taking of life by firearms. But 
we must not allow our revulsion at those acts to lead us to make decisions that violate 
the Constitution and common sense. One of the problems that we face is this ... the Bible · 
states that "when the punishment for a crime is not carried out quickly, the hearts of the 
people are filled With schemes to do wrong." Ecclesiastes 8:11. When we have enforced 
the laws on the books with proper trials and judgments, I believe that we will see a 
respect for human life and God given law. 

Can we become a nation that returns to the God of our Fathers and the laws based 
on the truths of God?/ am beginning to have my doubts. We must return to the wisdom 
of God and trust Him for the impact that obedience to Him will have on our land. 

EIUC N. THOMPSON OWNER 

PENNY 
PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

Buy . Sell . Trade · )We Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold · Free Appraisals 

127 Rio (Engu at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 
800-628·3269. 575-257-7597 

· email: ericet@zittnet.com 

~Grone f~A 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575·437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

~ OPEN DAILY
www.yesterdayantiques.com 

First Christian Churoh 
Child Development Center 
"'~ 1211 Hull 
........,. 575·2517·1490 
Hande·On Devclopm~ntally Appropriate 

Currl~ulum • A 4·Star facility 
Accepting 6 Weeke to 12 Years 

OPEN: Monday· Friday, 7:50a.m. to 5:30 ..£-."'· 

AkcllicAN . 
Mescalero FaniilyWorshlp 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
464-4741 
lSSEMBLVIIF GOD 
Ciurizozo Community Chun:h 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
ComerofC Ave. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter.l39 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
BAPTisT 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located 
just past milepost 14on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capitan. 336·1979 
First Baptist Church· Carrizozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso; 
170 Country Club Drive, Ruldoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso 
Oowns,361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973·0560, PastorZach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Hlghway48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd. 354-2044. Mel 
Gnatlowskl, Pastor 808·0607 
BAHA'I iAITII 
Baha1 Faith 
257-8857 or2S8·5595 
~uootlisr 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutra. 
George Brown; 257-1569 
tATllOLIC 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
SalntTheresa Catholic Church 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
SalntJoseph:S Apache Mission THE JOY OF 
Mescalero. father Paul Botenhagen, SHARING OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Th~1• tt rl~!'t!·J>'* uJ 

Bent Father Larry Gosselin 6Cfr.Jt tMr~:l ...,.itb o::t!>:'" 

Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
ft;:r.:tt~J.wi:):;:ott.l•• 
Jl'.C'!:l!11'ntaG:tu.:·.~.~,t 

299 3rd St Capitan, 354-9102 thUIIJI tfr;l", or!ur 

Santa Rita Catholic Church p:!r<r.t~ It n:.1.._-.o ~nn 1/f 

243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
t!'.Jl!ir.;:}lr.:;:;ld~ttd 

~M dZ~:.·a '~'"11f; tb1• 

Father franklin Eichhorst t<l'itllt ~~v. 
fi¢-d'flfJ"-j!)~ll.o'•'llti'!~T.;' 

CHRISTIAN Wat1111 llilbYJtt 

First Christian Church (Disciples 
Ia l!::Oift(!\f;i·1.M·,•t~:~; 
of Utifl.bip.fnl{ tQ;ttf-.rr i1 

of Christ) c.o.-~, lbtur . • ·rrrl:~,·~ 

Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at cm·Rrn 

Gavilan Canyon Road, 258-4250 tk CW!'dllt Ctfl cf~ Cpm! In 

Carrizo Christian Fellowship lt4 •fl'~ f•r !prull.~ lt4l: bJ11.!14Jf '' 
ll:t ltn !;;-- 11'-" ~ cl Ill h~~ l;i" 

Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 IIi>~ i~ m;o;rd I• lid I~• h bMg th 

White Mt.Dr., 3 mi. Woflnn of the .. ~hu. 'lt.lk..t ~'<. ¥t~l ill lilt 
1:-1 tl Cod, If~ ~~11\eCC!I ., ~rl.tly U 

Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 :6~t~~:.:: ~v~~~;~~1 ~ 
cHURCH OF (HRIST n:'tl:\fr~hlt tl.tuf;tt "t:tb:n• 

ulfil-'1 '*' al i'oM.. t» 1.'1~14 l'fP¢1! 

Gateway Church of Christ lllt Un;lt f1t Ot 1.tit cf Pt tullm d 
loirl~lf!Mhh.l.-.~t kt~IW.b,... 

415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. f'U. W1ty ~· l.h.,.!4 l~v\1 ~~ 
P1f\lipfAt b 11\1 t:m..~ b:t~m I ~:t1 

John Duncan, Minister l!ttit.nl.fbt>.i-\lifll»:hd 
lut:•t,lh.tt•lfi•""'CI!'c:l!trillltlhi11 

Church of Christ· Capitan lm t~ ~. nod!U•f~. 

Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
tHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LOS Full Gospel Church, Seed offalth 
Church of Jesui Christ LDS Fellowship, 517 West Smokey 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 Sills, 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS Wednesday~ pastorbevl@gmail. 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon com 
Mlsslonarles317·2375 ~EHOVAH'SWITNESSES 
EPIS<OI'AL Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount,121 Mescalero Trail, 

Kingdom Hall1102 Gavilan Canyon 
Rd., 336-4147,257-7714 

Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257-2356. Website: www.edc.us 

Congregadon Hlspana de los 
Testigos·deJehova 

St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in 1 i02 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
Glencoe 378·7095 
Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan In llrrHERAN 
Lincoln Shepherd of the Hllls Lutheran 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel Church,258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street PastorThomasSchoech. www. 
EYAHGEUUL shlcruldoso.org 
The Lighthouse Christian METHODisT 
Fellowship Church Community United Methodist 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
FULLGOSI'EL Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Mission Fountain of Living Water Barlow, interim pastors. 257-4170 
San Patricio Capitan United Methodist 

than 700 square miles of 
territory, most inaccessible 
except on horseback. Yet 
those impedances didn~t 
bother him and he would 

"Our church is not ornate like European cathedrals, but 
we have a rusticbeauty, and it's a wonderful place," said 
Serna. Currently offering a food bank which feeds thousands · 
annually, the church is· a ministry fixture of the Mescalero 
reservation,. often acting as a community center. Several par
ish members also participate in a jail ministry at the Lincoln 
County facility in Carrizozo. 

respond with "insignificant" 
when naysayers would try to 
deter his progress. When he 
made his intentions public to 
build a better chapel, he was 
questioned about what mate
rials were available. Blue
prints still exist which have 
not been wholly followed 

A celebration service is planned in 2014 when the 
restoration is anticipated to be complete. Visitors are always 
welcome to stop by. The church is open year-round, accord
ing to Serna and offers a respite for travelers, and those need
ing a moment of peace. Contact the church at 575-464-44 73 
for more infonriation. To learn about the church's history, 
visit their website at www.stjosephmission.org. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship . 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan Unlled 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 354·2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE 
Angus Chun:h of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
quAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson-Freeman Visitor's Center in 
lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PENTECOSTAL 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Chlmhol Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 
Plenty of Parking I . 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Alto. Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. -Free home Bible studies Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 

[G~iDEN YARNl PRESBYTERIAN Ruidoso 88345.258-1388. www. 
First Presbyterian Church churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, simple ... Keepin'it real! fLOOR I NO , 

257·2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor Cornerstone (burch .. :...____ ,.· -- -- -._ --- •, - i 

Ancho Community Presbyterian Cornerstone Squore, 613 Sudderth 1509 Sudderth Drive 
Drive, 257-9265. John &Joy Wyatt, 57 5-257-2057 Chun:h; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 

Corona United Presbyterian Pastors www.goldenyamflooring.com 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP Foot oftheCross Christian 

Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W."Bo'Lewis Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 

Appel. For more Info please call MOTEL 6 REFORMED CHURCH 937·86n or visit our website at 
Mescalero ilefonned of. Ruidoso www.thefooto~herross.org 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor Grace Harvest Church 412 US Hwy70West 
SMNJH DAY ADVENTIST 1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 575-630·1166 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist Iglesia Bautista "VVda Etema• 1·800·4MOTEL6 
107 Parkway, Agua frta, Ruidoso Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 

East Grcle, Ruidoso Downs, NM www.motel6~com Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575·636-3773; 1st Elder 88346, 361 E. Hwy. 70, 378-B108. 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 

J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, SPANISH SERVlCEs 257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. ·-.--J!t7 Iglesia del Nazareno E-mall:jbarj<ountrychurcb@ 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of ruldoso.net 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, (L?Oll"l"JE.D.U.EAll/ Mira de Life Ministry Center Pastor. 336-8032 Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, ; 1 .1r-!.~!'~r.r.:.-~!~~i!tl!!-:.~~ 

.UNITARIAN UNniERS.ui$1 Ministers Available 24 hours for l:awn tnrQ 04 UlndscoplnaSarvltk1) 
Xeriscaping • Lnndscn~ng • Pavers • Natural 

FELLOWSHIP healing, prayer. 354-o255; e-mail Slone & Patios • Lawn esign & Mainten:mcc 
Sacramento Mountains mlradellfe@ruldoso·online.com Kyle Logossc, PnsiJent • 575·937·8186 
Unitarian Universalist Open (lrde· High Mesa Healing www.CoppcrLcafRuidoso.com 
Fellowship, Call336-2170 or 257· Center,Sumti's, 10·11 a.m. Call 
8912forlocalion 575·336·77 for Information 
NDN·DENDMIMATIONAL Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, A PINNACLE 
American Missionary Ia lglesJa•J Bar J" en Ia granja roja. 

Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. Fellowship 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, Rick Smllh, 682·2999. E-mail: :tul1&l1~Tm.!IS~ B;:l.WJ];JJ(i:~~ 

RlckS@amerlcanmissionary.org amlstades y de mcimlento spiritual. From Your First To Yottr Fi11est! Racetrack Chapel; Hor5eman's Calvary Chapel; 127Vislon, next 
Entrance, Hwy70, 378-7264. 888-336-7711 to Cable Co., 257·5915. Pastor John 

Marshall Chaplain Darrell Winter 931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575·336-7711 

Centro Familiar Destlno Holl-sealitliii www.altorealcstatc.com 
304Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM Spiritual Awareness Study 
88345,257-0447. Services are Group . 
bilingual Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. MORTGAGE. Christ Church In the Downs ULC. 257·1569 
Ruidoso Downs, 37B·8464. AI and Men's Bible Study, Band Of 

YOUA PnOPE9StOHA.e.BO= 
Marty Lane, Pastors Brothers 
Christ Community Fellowship Call937..0071 for times and location 
Capitan, Highway 380 West 354· The 1st lglesl1 ApostoUca de Ia 708 Mechem, Suite A 
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor Fe en Cristo Jesus 575-257-5900 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at Located at: 613Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 800·257 ·5925 
the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, Ruidoso. 937-7~57 · 973-5413 N M LS# 189685 
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HEAL invites everyone to dance 
·tike there's nobody watching 

Help End Abuse for 
Life (HEAL) prides itself 
on doing creative, fun 
and unique events in our 
community. From the very 
beginning, events like the 
Survivor local talent pro
duction at the Spencer The
ater and the annual HEAL 
Heroes with Heart Award 
Gala have kept supporters 
often wondering what the next engaging 
eve11t will be. 

When HEAL announced the One Bil
lion Rising mob :flash dance to be held on 
Valentine's Day, supporters were excited 
for yet another innovative event. Face- · 
book began buzzing with folks joining 
the popular event page and posting on the 
eve11t wall. Many friends also shared it on 
their own Face book walls for their friends 
to see. 

According to Coleen 
Widell, HEAL Executive 
Director, "Everyone knows 
Facebook is one of the pri
mary ways our community 
communicates. Whetheritis 
about weather, sports, sales, 
p~rsonal updates or events, 
we all check face book for 
the latest news. That our 
mob flash dance was im
mediately trending was not 
very surprising, but it has 
been exciting to watch the 
momentum grow." 

There has been recent 
addition to the HEAL :flash 

dance team. HEAL is ex
cited to announce that An
drea Reed, a local dance 
instructor, has agreed 
to choreograph several 
user-friendly dance steps. 
Everyone is invited to 
participate in learning the 
simple moves. Debbie 
Haines-Nix has offered 
the Sanctuary on the River 

as a practice location for the dancers. Sev
eral dancers gathered there this week for 
the first practice. 

The flash dance moves will not be 
elaborate and everyone is welcome to join 
in the fun. We hope to see you at the Sane~ 
tuary on the River on Wednesday, Feb. 13 
at noon for the final practice run. The Ohe 
Billion Rising dance begins at 12:15 p.m. 
on Valentine's Day at Wingfield Park. 

Jealt-

A true love dQry 
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CijASSIFIEDS 

January 2013 births at Lincoln County Medical Center 
1/2 MaKynzye Sue McKayla Hopson, 
F, 7lbs, 3.9oz, 19-1/2lnches; Jessica 
L, Grlewahn and Jonathon R. Hopson, 
Ruidoso Downs 
1/3 Taylor Marie Thompson, F, 6lbs, • 
7,3ot, 18 Inches; Christina and Mar
shall Thompson, Alto 
1/4 Azucena Aracell Guydeilthkon, 4 
January, 2013; F, 7lbs, 2.0oz, 20-1/2 
Inches; Tashina N. Herrera and Mason 
P. Guydeilthkon, Ruidoso Downs 
lora lei Rose McNatt,F, 6lbs, 7 .6oz, 
18-1/4lnches; Bobbie and Tay McNatt, 
Alamogordo 
1/6 Aurora Nalani Garda, F, 6lbs, 9.4oz, 
19inches; Richelle A. Gill and Isaac l. 
Garcia, Ruidoso 
1/7 Zayden Ray little Matus, M, 71bs, 
2.2oz, 18 inches; Moriah K. Uttle
Matus, Alamogordo 
Graeme Thomas Kvale, M, 10ibs,6.3oz, 
21-1/4lnches; Stephanie and John 
Kvale, Alto 
1/B Skylar Leland Pollock, M,61bs, 
6.1oz, 19 inches; Linda D. and Edward 
A. Pollock, la Luz 
1/9 Juan Pablo Gonzalez luna, M, 

7lb.s, 8.0oz, 191nches; Amalia and Juan 
Carlos Gonzalez Luna, Tularosa 
Z!a Raye Rodriguez Waldo, F, 6fbs, 
6.9oz, 18-1/l Inches; Myranda and 
Daniel Rodriguez Waldo, Ruidoso 
1/10 Tamarius Zayne Cervantes, M, 
8lbs, 8.2oz, 20 Inches; Belle tlornedea· 
gle and Tyrone Cervantes, Ruidoso 
1/12 Samoanna Nina Herrera lein· 
neweber, f, 6fbs, l0.4oz, 20 inches; 
Savanna Holder and Matt leinnewe- . 
her, Ruidoso 
1/13 Maximilian Georg Slgl, M, 6lbs, · 
15.2oz, 21 inches; lindsay and Michael 
Sigl, Alamogordo . 
1/14 Taven Luke Fierro, M, 6lbs, 
14.0oz, 18-1/2lnches; Karla Villegas 
and Michael Fierro, Ruidoso . 
1/15 Carmen Molly Baca-Duran, F, 
6lbs, 11.3oz, 19lnches; Michelle Baca 
and Christopher Duran, Tularosa 
1/18 Bernard Thunder Fox Kasero, M, 
Bibs, 12.6oz,20-1/2 inches; Kimberly 
and Jerome Kasero, Mescalero 
1/22 Josiah-Ray Chollom Gochin, M, 
71bs, loz, 19 inches; Ramona and Joel 

Go chin, Alamogordo 
Zlerh Arman Huckleby, F, 7lbs, 14.7oz, 
211nches; Raven S.Q. Huckleby, 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Layla Rain Bally Scott, F, 6lbs, 11.102, 
191nches; Gina Antonio and Walter 
Scott, Ruidoso 
1/24 Adalynn Sophia Chavez, F, 7.71bs, 
7oz, 18 inches; Brook and Roman 
Chavez, Ruidoso 
Catalla Isabel Calzada-Espinoza, f, 71bs, 
3,5oz, Winches; Mercedes Espinoza 
and Valentin Calzada, Alto 
Corinthian Kalge Julian Sampson· 
Rue, M,61bs, 12.8oz, 20 inches; 
Mistrl G. Sampson and Joshua A, Rue, 
Mescalero 
1/27 Luke Patrick Coyne, M, 71bs, 
5.9oz, 20 inches; Rebecca and Patrick, 
Coyne, Ruidoso 
1/29 Adalaileslle-Joy DeYoung, F, 
71bs, 2.6oz, 20-1/21nches; Wendy and 
CJ DeYoung, Alto 
1/31 Carter Nahshon Bullock, M, 71bs, 
14.0oz, 19·114 inches; Sarah and Kevin 
Bullock, Alamogordo 

weeklY Featured ·Adoptable Pets 
Liz is a very loves to be walked. 
sweet 1 year Cali is a 2 year old 
old mix who very affectionate 
is very loving cat who has the 

and gets along best personality. 
great with She enjoys playing 

other dogs. with other cats 
She is very and loves getting 

well behaved attention. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of op~ration: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

Cal/258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadl!ne for legal Notices and Classified Display Is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

;!~6 lE~.U NOTICES 
TWELFTH JUDICIAl DISTRia COURT 
COUNlY OF LINCOLN 
STATE Of"NEW MEXICO 

SOUTHWBT SECUAITIES, FSB, 
A federal savings bank, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN D. JACOBY and CINDY DENISE 
JACOBY. husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

(II 20\2-00312 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF IlEAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg
ment, Decree Of Foreclosure, ·Order 
OfSale,And Appointment Of Special 
Master entered by the Oistrict Court 
of Lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
November 1, 2012 In civil cause 
number CV-2012-00312, the under
signed will offerforpublicsale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 1st day 
of March, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 
rights of the defendants John D. Ja· 
coby and Cindy Denise Jacoby to the 
folloWing described real property lo
cated In lincoln County, New Mexico; 

lot 43A, Block 1, PONDEROSA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, 
Ruidoso, Untoln County, New 
Mexico as shown by the replat 

, ofLots42and43,Biock1, 
Ponderosa Heights Subdivision, 
lfnit 1, tiled ln the office ofthe 
County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Re~rder ofUncoln County on 
May 23, 199lin Cabinet E, Slide 
No. 22June 2,1005 in Cabinet I, 
Slide No. 309; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop-
ertyj. 

Notice is further given thatthe court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop· 
ertyand that the amounts to be real· 
!zed at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Pllncipal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: •• $101,017.92 

Interest from May 15,2012 
10 date of Sale: ... , S1t67 per diem 

COS1S .......... "'':" ... $451.89 
Attorney's Fees ......... $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and ~515 of publica
tion of this lfotfce, and the Special 
Mast~t's fee fixed by the Courtfn the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck cff to hrm, ex
reptthat the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any p~rt of Its judgment, plus lnter
estwlthout pa~lng casb. 

/S/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

IIICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 
~ .... ~ ........... ' ........ ~ ..... ' 
TWElFTH JUDICIAl DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOlN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

AlTO lAKES GOlF & CQUNTRY ClUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ZIA TRUST as Custodian for Robert B. 
Younger, and ART CARMONA, 

Defendants. 

CV2012-00024 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of Judgment of Fore
closure entered by the District Court 
of lincoln County, New Mexico on 
December 17, 2012 in civil cause 
number CV 2012-00024, the under
signed will offer for public sale to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 
front entranCl! of the Ruidoso Mu
nicipal Building, 313 Cree Meadows 
Drive, Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 
28th day of February, 2013 at 10:00 
a.m., all rights of the defendants 
to the following described real and 
personal property located In lincoln 
County, New Mexico; 

lot 262, DEER PARK VAllEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 4, lincoln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed In the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Recorder of lincoln County on 
April17, 181in Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos. 7to 10. · 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the lien on 
the Property and that the amounts 
to be realized at said sale from the 
Property, with interest calculated to 
date of sale, are as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment •...•••..• $6;249.51 

Interest to date 
. of5ale ............... $172.31 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica· 
tion of this Notice, and the 5pedal 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment plus Inter
est without paying eash. 

Witness my hand this 24th day of 
January,2013. 

Is/ 
Jennifer Miller 
Special Master 

TWElFTH JUDIOAl OISTRta COURT 
COUIITY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

AlTO lAKES Golf & COUNTRY CWB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

PLAINTIFF, 

v. 
BARBARA FLEMING, and JESUS and 
MARIA GUARDIOlA, husband and 
wife, 

DEFENDANTS, 

WASHINGlOil fEDERAl, (formerly 
known as First Federal Bank), a fed· 
erally chartered savings bank, 

v. 

COUNlERClAIMANT AND 
CROS5ClAIMANT, 

AlTO lAKES GOlF & COUNTRY CLUe, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation 

COUI/T£R·WENOAIIT 

v. 
BARBARA FlEMING; JESUS and MA· 
RIA GUARDIOlA, husband and wife; 
JESUS GUARDIOLA CONSTRUatON 
& CONCRETE PUMPING, INC., a New 
Mexlto (orporatlon; THE liNCOltl 
COUNTY SOliD WASTE AUTHOR
ITY, a duly authorized New Mexico 
solid waste authority; and SOARD 

OF COMMISSIONERS OF liNCOlN 
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, 

CROSS-DEFENDANTS. 

D-1226-CV-2011-00044 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT 

THE STATE Of NEW MEXICO TO THE 
FOllOWING NAMED DEFENDANT, 
CROSS-DEFENDANT AGAINST WHOM 
CONSTRUatVE SERVICE 15 HEREBY · 
SOUGHTTO BE OBTAINED: 

(1) Barbara Fleming 
POBox54049 
Koyukuk, Alaska 99754 

GREETINGS: 

You are hereby notified that suit has 
been filed against you by Washing
ton Federal, (formerly known as First 
Federal Bank}, a federal chartered 
savings bank, as Counter-claimant/ 
Cross-Claimant in the above-named 
court The general object of this suit 
is to foreclose a mortgage on the real 
estate described In the Complaint 
bein~ a tract of land located In lin· 
coin County, New Mexico, more fully 
described as follows: 

lot 89 of DEER PARK VAllEY SUB
DIVISION, UNIT3, Uncnln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the plat 
of Deer Park ValleY. Units 1 thru 9, 
filed In the office of the County 
Clerk and Ex-offido Recorder of 
lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
April17, 1981,in Cabinet D,Siide 
Nos. 7 through 10; (the "Prop
erty"}. 

The Counter Claimant/Cross-Claim
ant's attorneys are Cuddy & McCar· 
thy, LLP, mo Jefferson Street NE, 
Suite 305, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
87109; telephone (505) 888-1335. 

You are hereby notified that unless 
you enter your appearance in this 
cause on or before the 29th day of 
January, 2013, judgment will be 
rendered against you in this cause 
by default. 

Witness my hand and the seal of 
this Court this 7th day of January, 
2013. 

KATINA WATSON . 
ClERK OFTHE DISTRICT COURT 

By: /sf 
Gloria LaMay 
Deputy 

(SEAl) 

STATE Of NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
IN THE DISTRia COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROBERT EDWARD HOlliS, Deceased 

Cause No. PB-2013-01 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

RICKARD WAYNE HOLLIS, has been 
appointed as Personal Representa
tive of the Estate of ROBtRnDWARD 
HOLliS, Deceased. All persons hav
ing claims against this Estate are 
required to present their claims 
within two (2) months after the date 
of the first publication ofthls Notice, 
or the claims Will be forever barred, 
Claims must be presented either to 
the Personal Representative, Richard 
Wayne Hollis. rio H. John Under· 
wood, H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, lTD., 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5, Ruidoso, 
New Mexlc&, 88345, or filed with 
the District Court of LJ~coln County, 
Post Office Box 725, Carrizozo, New 
Mexko,88345. 

DATED:January9,2013 

lsi 
RICKARD WAYNt HOlLIS 
Personal Representative 

H. John Underwood 
H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD. 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5 

~uldoso, New Mexico 88345 

t!o lMPlOYMENT 
WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED 
for disabled business man In the 
Ruidoso area. Needs to be organized, 
detail oriented, flexible and be able 
to multi-task. Hours 8am-2pm. Must 
like dogs! Please email resume to 
careers@pizzazzyfoods.com or fax to 
575-336-7 475. Call575-336-7 474 

RAMADA INN is looking for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Applylnperson2191 Hwy70West 

:fHE SWISS BAR & GRILL, fnsfde 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, is now taking 
applications for bartenders and serv
ers. 9 am - 1 pm, Monday-Friday. 
Will be interviewed after applica
tions is filled out 14S1 Mechem Dr. 
No Phone calls please. 

NEED HOUSEKEEPER AND MAIN· 
.TENANCE PERSON. No experience 
necessary will train. Apply in person 
!~~:'?~?;.~~i_d_o.s?.~~~;?~.~~~.,. 
THE (ITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS Is 
accepting applications for Part Time/ 
On Cali lincoln County Transit Oriv
ers. Starting pay $8.01hr. Must pos
sess and maintain a valid NM Driver's 
License. Must have proof of a good 
driving record and be able to pass 
and maintain DOT physical and drug/ 
alcohol screenln~. EEOE ....................... \ ...... ~. 
140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED part time. 
Starting at $10 per hour. Must be 
able to work Sunday-Monday and 
have a reliable vehicle. Mountain 
Alre Cabins 1129 Maine Rd. 257-
5600 

ADVERTISE YOUR ORIVER JOBS 
in 33 New Mexico newspapers for 
only $100. Your 25-word classified ad 
will reach more than 288,000 read
ers. Call this newspaper to place your 
ad or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more information. 

1so HEAll'liCAR~ 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best . 
of all, prevent red skin sores and ilac
lerlaltnfection! Call865-938-5101 

ATnNTION DIABETICS with Medi· 
care. Get a fREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home deilvery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful finger 

p;~c~!~~~ ~!'. ~~~~~:~~~~ ...... . 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24fl monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.9S/Month CAll Medical Guard-

!~~!~~~~ .s.s.~-:JJ~:~~?? ...... , ... . 
'i90 REAL ESTAT~ 

All 
American 

Realty 
RENTALS 

Homes for Rent 

RV Spaces 
Available 

Call Pat at 
257-8444 

STEAL MY 5 ACIIES near R~ldoso, 
$17,900. Municipal w~ter, main· 
tal ned roads and electric. Won't last 
at this price! Call NMRS 866-906· 
28S7 

190 . !lm ~STAT~ 

LID IN REAL ES i\TESi\1 

Prudential 

REAL LOG HOME WITH VIEWS OF STUCCO HOME WITH TILE ROOF MAGNIFICENT SOUTHWEST STYLE 
SIERRA BLANCA & CAPITAN IN AlTO VILLAGE HOME ON APPROX. 5 ACRES 

5 bedrooms, 31/2 balhrooms.large social· Remodeled home on the golf course. Re· All one level3 bdrm, 2 ba home w/high ceilings 
izing loft with bar. Granite countertops in the ally nice deck with privacy feeling and deer ahd vigas. Wood & tile floors, granite counter
kitchen. Large beams throughout and 21ire- rigllt in your back yard most of the time. tops. Master & guest beclrooms are on oppo
places, one with an insert. The home ls spa- Overlooks fairway with the oldest juniper sRe ends of the home. Master bath has spa tub 
cious and has a living room, dining room, on the golf course. Fully fumfshed wah & tiled shower. Over-sized garage w/workshop 
den and loft. Easy access to the property eKceplion of a few items. $292,500 MLS & sink. Spacious decks,lots of wildlife. Many, 
and ilis fenced. $549,500 MLS #11 0863 #1 08469 many extras I $389,500 MlS #112008 

Looking for a career in· Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable Information: 
www.Prude com 

$ Prudential 
Lynch RoJity 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323HEATHDRIVE-FURN3BDR,2[314)BA 400SUNNYSLOPE#3-FURN2BDR, 
(showers onM wilh knotty ~ne walls & Wood I t/2 BA:, $1 t OOIMo includes utilities. 
hiXXs, Arlfxox. 1337 sq. fl. $S7M.lo .utilities. 
116JUNIPER-UNF4BDR 2II2BAwith MANUFAcmRED HOMES 
2cargatage.Approxt29G~.H.$t000/Mo 4Bt PARADIS~ CI\NyqN - FURN 
+ u1J1ities. 3 BDR, 2 BA With log Sidmg & a great 
10HVANS-UNF2BDR, 13/4BA.Ap- deck. APP!?~· 1760 sq.ll, $1600/Mo 
prox, 1466 sq.tt. $1000/Mo +utilities. Includes utilities. 
22t ESCALANTE-UNF3 BDR,2BA.Single COMMERCIAL 
~tgafll98. ftjlprox. 1380 sqfl. $750.~o • !Jill· 2900 SUDllERTH DRIVE -Large build· 
rea On/heMaiii~·SII/JjeclloshoMngwitfla ing atthecornerol Sudder1h & Mechem 
lawfui:JO.daynolil:e.MDNrHioMONTHon/y. wilh many polential uses. Come take 
101 RANCHER ROAD- UNF 2 BDR, 1 314 a look. 
BA; Sgl. car!J,lrage, fe. need yard, horse Ia· 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
arrt.es. Pels I'I.OWil!lf JI,Oproval. AI>Prox. 1480 sg.ft. Come taka a look. $G501Mo • 
sq.k. $950.Mo + uhlffies. (AvailaliO Feb. 23) utilities. 
1060LDUNCOLNROAD-UNF3BDR,21lA 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large re
T~Wcargarage,/encedyard.Petswlollner.ap- tall space In the heart ol Midtown with 
f.!aial Ajlprot 1.421 sq.fi.$1300Mo+UI~~s. addilional parking! Could also be used 
429 COLORADO - UNF 3 BDRI2BA with as residential or olfice space as well as 
olfiCO, sunroom & lenced yard. Bacl<s relail spaco. Possible tenant Improve· 
lo Nallonai Forest. Ar;prox. 2075 sq. fl. ments. So many opUons. Approx. 2018 
$1000Mo +utilities. (Available March 1) sq ft. $t\!O()/Mo + ulilitles. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.rul relo.com 

C~lSI~EitAAiielttlllc.AII~N.edll'dOJie!'!fdbttketiMfftber .-,klc.PrudtniW,Ihe~ 

·~::t'u:==::~~ ~~~®~ 

1\i<;torrt 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

low R<mt High TrafftL 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

VIsibilitY 
Thousand.s or consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700· 7,000 sf availablE! 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575•802·3013 

······························· 
UPSCALE RUIDOSO HOME· 
FSBO. 206 White Mountain 

Meadows Dr. www.Seli
Ruldoso.com; 575-937-5933 

·205 lil:ioM fOR ~ENt 
STUDIO In bam. $350+dep. 575-
378-8163 

230 HOMES ~OR $ALE: FUR· 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

OWNER FINANCE new 3 bedroom 
21/2 bath house In Ruidoso Downs. 
$180,000. 915-588·1162 or 575· 
336-8473 

260. APARTMENt RENTAL'S: 
FUR.N/UNFUIIN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2, and . 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
nls insrimtlan Is an Equal 

...,. Oppt!riUIIily Provider. .1. 
~ TIY Re\a -711 0>-

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMElfTS 
for rent. 575·258·3111 

"EMODElEO 2 BEDROOM apart· 
ments. Partially !utnlsbed. Utilities 
paid. HUDaccepted.575·937-0~87 

El Capitan 
Apartments 

Lorge 1 & 2 
bedroom cpartments, 

long or short 
term lease. 

$450-1550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location, School Sys· 

tern walking distance. 
354-0967 

ato MlscntAN~iiUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL~OLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. S\2-401-9601 

TOI>SOIL FOR SAlE. Please call 
575·973·2826 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
hands on Aviation Caieer. FAA ap
proved program. financial aid if 
qualified· Job placement assistance. 
CAll Aviation Institute of Malnte· 
narice 888·206-4704 

DIRECTV for $29.99(mo for 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
Ticketw/CHOICE Package! CaillOPAY 
for details 888-719·9465 

PROfLOWERS. Send Flowers for Ev
ery Occasion! Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at just $19.99. 
Go to www.profiowers.com/save to 
receiVe an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $29.99 or Call 1-877·837-
1671 

~ET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
NOWI Cut payments by up to half. 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 
······························· 
DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month PlUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVEl & Ask About SAME DAY tnstal
latlonl CAll- 877-867-1441 
······························· 

To place your 
Classified Ad, 
call258-9922. 
Wewantrour 

business! ..... , ". " .... ~ ... " ...... ' .. 
.. ::(};e 
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WHAT's 
HAPPENING 
February ~ 4 · 
One Billion Rising -
HEAL Flash Mob 
Join the global campaign 
"One Billion Rising" in a 
flash dance to acknowledge 
the fight against domestic 
violence. Wingfield Park in 
Midtown, 12:15 p.m. 575~378~ 
6378, www.facebook.com/ 
events/324826700964792. 
Free. 

~®bl1UJ@!rY ~ 5 
Herman's Hermits 
with Peter Noone 
Grammy-nominated British 
pop band best known for 
their hit songs "Mrs. Brown, 

' You've Got A Lovely Daugh
ter" and "I'm Into Something 
Good:' Inn ofthe Mountain 
Gods, a p.m. 575-464-7'777, 
www.innofthemountaingods. 
com. Tickets start at $25. 

~®bruary 16 
Living History at Fort 
Stanton 
Step back in time and see 
Fort Stanton brought to life 
with troop cl(\sses, artillery 
ammunition demonstrations 
and mounted saber exercises. 
Fort Stanton, 10 a.m. 575-354-
0341, www.fortstanton.org. 
Free. 

Writer's workshop at 
the Capitan Library 
Mr. Havill coaches begin-
ner and experienced writers 
on this craft. Catered lunch. 
Space is limited. Capitan li
brary, 101 E. 2nd St., 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 575-354-3035. $35 

Ski Apache GPS 
Mileage Challenge 
Skiers and boarders of all lev
els team up to tally their dis
tance, tracked by GPS, to see 
who has traveled the greatest 
vertical distance. 1 0 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Call for specifics. 575~ 
464-3600. www.skiapac:he. 
com. $35 per team of five. 

Thomas .P. Radcliffe 
at the Old Mill 
Finger-style guitar· virtuoso 
Thomas Radcliffe to perform 
his multi-instrumental rep
ertoire of contemporary folk 
compositions with classical 
influences. The Old Mill,641 · 
Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575-257-
1090. Advance tickets at the 
Chamber $.17; at the door $21. 

Little River Band 
First bahd to achieve a record 
for having Top 10 hits for six 
consecutive years ... with sin
gles:"lt's a Long Way There;' 
"Help Is on Its Way,""Happy 
Anniversary;'"Reminiscing:' 
"Lady;"'Lonesome Loser:"'The 
Night Ow!s;wrake It Easy On 
Me;111We Two" and "The Other 
Guy:' Inn of the Mountain 
Gods, 8 p.m. 575-464~7777, 
www.innofthemountaingods. 
com. 
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Racing· bill would 
• secure econom1c 

impact for N.M. 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

A senate bill proposed by Sen. Phil 
Griego, D~San Jose would add five live 
racing days to each of New Mexico's five 

race tracks during the course of a five year 
period to enhance state and local revenues 
while encouraging additional employment 
through increased tourism. Passage of the 
bill would secure the future impact horse 
racing has on the state's economy. 

File photos 
Above, 2012 All American Futurity win~ 
ner One Dashing Eagle took the sport's 
most prestigious award, the world 
champion title, and also was named 
the champion 2-year-old and champion 
2-year-old colt. At right, Ochoa was 
named the champion 3~year~old and 
3-year-old gelding on the strength of his 
wins in the Grade 1,$903,774 Rainbow 
Derby ~nd then the Grade 1, $2.2 mil
lion All American Derby. His All Ameri
can Derby win made him the all-time 
leading money~earning Quarter Horse 
and he has nowearned·$2,619,7~1. 

With the state ofNew Mexico 
reporting a net loss of more than 
4,500 jobs in 2012, Griego is seek
ing to align with Governor Susana 
Martinez's job creation initiative 
by strengthening the racing indus
try which has been a significant 
contributor of tax revenues to New 
Mexico's' economy and job creator 
for the state since 1938. 

"This bill would benefit all 
race tracks throughout New Mex
ico and would stabilize the nearly 

See RACING BILL, pg. A8 

Local leaders strengthen legislative initiatives in Santa Fe 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

A day at the Roundhouse 
Local citizens converged 

meet-and-greet at the Ruidoso 
Convention Center where legisla
tive priorities were presented. 
"That's why we had this meet
and-greet before the legislative 
session started, so they could 
meet us and hear from us without 
the distraction of the session," 
said Todd-J ernigan. Lincoln 
County day at the capitol occurs 
annually in February with the fo
cus now changed from one of set
ting up booths and extensive gift 

on Santa Fe last Wednesday for 
Lincoln County day at the Round
house. More than a year ago, tactics 
were changed to bring local con
cerns to legislators due to the in
undation of requests for awareness 
which are brought to the capitol on 
a regular basis. Rutalee Todd-Jerni
gan, Ruidoso's chamber of com
merce president, spoke with several 
state representatives a couple years 
ago, asking how the community 
could be more effective. 

"They said they just wanted to 
get to know us and let us visit with 
them on our day," she said. To that 
end late last year, representatives 
and senators who represent Lincoln 
County were invited to a casual 

. giving to one of simply thanking 
legislators for their service to 
Lincoln County and reminding 
them of local current issues. 

Among other representa
tives of county governing bodies, 
the staff of Help End Abuse for 
Life travelled to Santa Fe last 
Wednesday to learn about the leg
islative process and represent do
mestic violence survivors. Coleen 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Lt. Governor John Sanchez meets with Coleen Widell and the HEAL 
(Help End Abuse For Life) team during Lincoln County Day at the. 
Roundhouse in Santa Fe. Pictured left to right are Coleen Widell, 
Lynn Myers, Dora Cofer, Corina Montoya, Lt. Gov. Sanchez, Britta 
Magnusson and Suzie Owensby. 

Widell, HEAL's director, camps on 
the doorsteps oflegislators during 
the Jan-Feb session to bring aware
ness and lobby issues which affect 

her clients. She met her staff to 
give direction about lobbying and a 
quick Roundhouse tour. 

See ROUNDHOUSE, pg. A3 

Griego partners with village for Grindstone rehabilitation 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

State senate redistricting from 2012 is 
already paying dividends due to the legisla
tive and rural development efforts of Sen. Phil 
Griego who lives near and whose district en
compasses Las Vegas, N.M. and northern parts 
of Lincoln County. Las Vegas shares a common 
problem with Ruidoso, a leaky dam that needs 
millions of dollars to repair. 

During the Lincoln Day Feb: 6legislative 
reception in Santa Fe, Village Councilor Lynn 
Crawford and Mayor Ray Alborn discussed 

how Griego was tackling the leaking dam in Las 
Vegas, the main supplier of the city's water. Vil
lage officials have been scrambling to capital
ize on drought conditions, meaning an empty 
Grindstone reservoir to raise approximately $4.5 
million to apply a sealer for the dam which at 
full capacity can store 30 percent of the village 
water supply. As of late January, the village is 
primarily relying on well water due to low water 
levels in Grindstone reservoir and the redirec
tion of water flows as a result of contaminated 
stream flows from the Little Bear Fire. 

Griego is working with USDA Rural 
Development Director Terry Brunner in Albu-

Getting thrown into a blue ribbon 
By Sandi Aguilar 

"Sometimes they get thrown into it 

but. due to team eliminations had to take the 
remote sensing test. A high altitude pic-

querque to secure $16 million of$60 million in 
rural utility infrastructure funding to care for the 
aging and leaking dam in Las Vegas which left 
the city with less than three days of water last 
summer, forcing residentS into emergency water 
restrictions and rationing. 

During the trip to Santa Fe, Griego offered 
his assistance to the village with the application 
process in addition to enlisting Senators Martin 
Heinrich, Tom Udall and Congressman Steve 
Pearce to expedite the sense of urgency of the two 
projects. The USDA, Pearce and Udall were key 
players in the development of the new wastewater 

See GRINDSTONE, pg. A3 
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and decide this is not what they want to 
do," says Kala Scarafiotti, Ruidoso High 
School science teacher, ofthe regional 
Science Olympiad in Roswell on Saturday. 
Fortunately this was not the case of brother 
science team, Raul (junior) and Orlando 
(sophomore) Orona. The neophyte team 
won a blue ribbon at the Science Olympiad 
regional competition in Roswell. Flexibility 
and overall knowledge are definite advan
tages in the contest. Raul studied specifical
ly for the anatomy and water quality tests, 

ture of a land fonnation was provi<!ed and 
the team bad to definitively describe what 
caused the fonnation. The Orona brothers 
described the act of the melting of a giant 
glacier with massive pieces breaking off and 
floating away into the ocean, which looks 
considerably different taken from several 
miles in the air. This was the first Science 
Olympiad for the pair and Raul enjoyed the 
learning. He says, "It prepares you for the 
math and science that you will take in col-

See SCIENCE OLYMPIAD, pg. A3 

Photo courtesy ofStmdiAguilllr 
Orlando and Raul Orona placed first for Ruidoso 
High School in Remote Sensing at the regional 
Science Qlympiad. 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Book sale 
The Friends of the Library's Book 
Shoppe, located In the Ruidoso 
Public Library, is hosting a half
price book sale for the entire 
month of February. More books 
are also available for purchase in 
the library across from the circu
lation desk. 
These are withdrawn adult and 
children's books, as well as other 
donations available for pur
chase. For more information, 
call the Ruidoso Public Library at 
258-3704. 

Heritage Days 
Come enjoy Heritage Days on 
horseback in Lincoln Feb. 17 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. See the Old 
West relived with real horses, re
enactors and lots of old time fun. 
Come and meet the Cloud Riders 
of New Mexico, take a buggy ride, 
and wear your vintage clothing. 
For more information, call Dolan 
House at 575-653-4670 or check 
outthe Cloud Riders of New Mex
ico on Facebook. 

WMSAR meeting 
The White Mountain Search and 
Rescue team will hold its regular. 
meeting on Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, locat
ed at 1211 Hull Rd. All interested 
outdoors people are welcome to 
attend. Topics will include GPS 
and upcoming trainings and the 
converted ambulance used for 
base camp. 
For more information, call Tony 
Davis at 336-4501 or Carolyn 
Scarborough at 937-3454. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able;' 
is the motto of the new Yoga 
by Donation class series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Healing Arts 
Center at 2810 Sudderth above 
Schlotzsky's. 
The classes include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Sundays from 
3-4p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruidosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802-3013. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building 
located at the southeast corner 
of Spring Road and Highway 70 
at 9 a.m. For more information, or 
to join, call Vic Currier, Post Adju
tant, at 802-5293. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a .Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

~ 
Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi-
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48, For more informa
tion, caii·Ted at354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m.on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body, classes and work
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruiqoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more Informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call 630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 

, K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church; 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call808-0051 for the meeting lo-

cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.c;om. 

The Lh'IColn County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
Istration Is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public Is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more Informa
tion, callA very (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297, · 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more Information, visit 
www.llncolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday.of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at ·5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses In their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

. Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 orS75-336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in Ru
idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support independent 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 

Relocation and reusing 

S11e Hutcllison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Tonya Huber celebrated the relocation of Coyote Howling to their new building 
at 1803 Sudderth. They had food, video and door prizes. Coyote Howling store 
gives 1 0 percent on every sale to feed starving children and specializes in restor
ing, reusing and recycling. 

and happy in their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha
let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. For 
more information, calf 258-2120 
or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 

. meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Roa.d and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry Ligon 
at 808-1114 or'Vice President Vic 
Currier at 802-5293. 

Women Helping Women, <1 sup-

MEIJI·-. ..--.
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4th Annual 

port group for domestic violence 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support, re- , 
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob
lems. 
There is no cost and bilingual ser
vices are available. 
If you have questions, please call, 
the Nest at 378-6378. 
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·Conference & Busi~ess ·Expo 

Date: February 16th, 2013 
Time: 10:00 - 6:00 

Location: Roswell Convention Center 

Eastern New Mexico Medical 
Center 

Professional 
Speakers 

The air in the mountains is thin
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

Roswell Toyota 
Lovelace Regional Hospital 

United Health Care 
Amerigroup 

Pepper's Grill & Bar 
Primm Drug 

Vendor Booths 

Entertainment 

Giveaways . 
AlLDay 

575.378.4752 
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Local Facebo;;k g;~up rescues dog 
C The community of Lincoln · · Paws Dog and Cat Resort in Alto 

ounty saw a great display of to see if she could provide foster 
~:athy and ~aring over the last care until Dog could find a per-
ins ~eeks. Wtth the help of an manent home. Barnett obliged, 
. pmng group of people, a situa- having seen what happens to 
~on that could hav_e been tre~en~ good animals who are home-
ously sad turned mto a stunnmg less. Barnett opened Thundering 

story of a .dog, a shelter and love. Paws after knowing that she had 
Our _hero 1s named Dog. He is a to make a difference. "The idea 
~eat Rottweiler who lost his lov- hit me about opening a pet resort 
mg owner when she passed away. that would provide me with a 
He ~as placed in a home with career doing what I love and give 
famtly members. After a while, me the facility and means to fos-
they could no longer care for Dog ter a handful of animals in need 
and put him up for adoption. They placed an on a continual basis. I am fortunate to have 
announcement on the Lincoln County Ga- been in business now for eight years. We 
rage Sale page on Facebook. A few people have placed nearly 100 animals in forever 
stepped up to the plate and offered to take homes," Barnett said. Barnett echoed the 
him in. Responses came in from Alamogor-: . sentiment that The Nest Domestic Violence 
do, Roswell and even neighboring states. Shelter knows all too well: "Some people 
P~opleasked for more information about are able to donate money to a cause close 
htn1. They showed interest. Unfortunately, to their heart or even their time or supplies. 
none of the interest panned out. Dog needed Others have the means to get the word out 
some good luck. Finally, Dog got lucky. about those in need. Be it large or small, we 

Luck appeared in the form of several have within ourselves the ability to make a 
angels in Lincoln County who had watched difference and that is exactly what everyone 
the drama unfold on Facebook. involved in Dog's story has done. The com-

The first person to step forward was munity came together to provide him with a 
Peggy Whitlock. Dog was able to stay with second chance." 
Whitlock as the Facebook group worked The next obstacle that needed to be over-
diligently to find a more permanent home. It · come was how to get Dog from Whitlock's 
was with Peggy that Dog's hearing loss was home to Thundering Paws. The weather 
first discovered. Dog is a sweet, older dog was brutally cold, dipping into single digits 
who is thought to be between 8-9 years old. at night and creating unpredictable road 
He is good with other pets, seeks love and conditions. Enter Angel number four: Lynn 
attention and appears to be in good health. Myers, a past board member and community 

"This poor dog had beenthrough a lot. volunteer of HEAL and the Nest. Despite the 
I am sure he missed his original owner, who challenges winter threw out, Myers was able 
cherished him. This is what drew me to help to get to Dog and transport him to his new 
him. He just had to go through a lot more foster "home" at Thundering Paws. 
than some other dogs. He needed a break," As the saying goes, "we are all a sucker 
said Whitlock. for a happy ending." We are pleased to 

After a few days, Mirissa Good emerged announce that fortunately, through the ef-
to rally the troops and look for long-term forts of many on Facebook, Dog has a new 

. care. "I have four large dogs, so I knew I forever home in Alamogordo. 
couldn't take him in myself. But all of these If Dog's story touched you, ple{).se con-
homes that were lined up just kept fall- sider opening your heart and home to one of 
ing through and I t~ought, 'Alright, that's the other fostered pets at Thundering Paws. 
enough, let's find someone who can take You can call Thundering Paws Pet Resort at 
care of him."' Good placed a call to her 575-336-PAWS (7297) to setup a time to go 
former boss Heidi Barne~ of the Thundering meet these wonderful pets. 

ROUNDHOUSE from pg. A 1 

Top on HEAL's legislative list of 
priorities is HB 262 which seeks to add the 
definition of strangulation into the current 
bill, making prosecution of abusers clearer. 
Widell knows prosecution of strangulation is 
hindered by the current law and also, because 
·of her background, knows the process. Widell 
has held professional positions in criminal 
justice, direct services and public adminis
tration. She served as a probation officer in 
Washington for 15 
years working with 

ents," she said recently. 
HEAL's staff along with Widell visited 

several legislators to discuss their needs. 
Zach Cook, R-Ruidoso came out of com
mittee to speak with staffers Dora Cofer, . 
Suzie Owensby, Britta Magnusson, Corina 
Montoya and Lynn Myers regardipg HB 262 
and funding issues. "We know that the state 
needs to balance their budget and funds will 
be reduced all across but we hope you'll 

fight to keep the 
funding we cur

criminal offenders 
and abused women 
and their children. 
She also conducted 
investigations of 
child abuse and 
neglect for the De
partment of Social 

We're calling for the 
men of this state to be 

rently have," said 
Cofer. 

Lt. Gov. John 
Sanchez took time 
to meet with HEAL 
and discussed their 

the protectors of women 
and children. concerns. "Both my 

-John Smtchez, wife and I come 
N.M Lt. Govemor from broken homes & Health Services. 

Widell's passion for 
--------------------------------

domestic violence survivors is evident. 
Because ofher commitment, she's a 

recipient of the Governor's Award for Out
standing New Mexican Women. An initia
tive of the New Mexico Commission on the 
Status ofWomen, this award is presented 
annually to 20 recipients who have made 
exceptional contributions to the state through 
exemplary leadership and advocacy. 

Presenting current legislative facts to 
her staff, Widell gave instruction regarding 
proper methods of addressing legislators and 
effectiveness in communication. "Keep your 
remarks brief and let them know what you 
feel is important," she said. 

Representative Nora Espinoza, R-Ro
swell represents a section of Lincoln County. 
"When constituents communicate with us, 
we take them seriously. It's very important 
they call or write and let us know how they 
feel. When I can bring my constituent's com
ments to the floor, other legislators listen. 
I'm' in Santa Fe to represent my constitu-

and we want to 
break that cycle," he said. "We're calling 
for the men of this state to be the protectors 
of women and children. My daughters have 
been empowered because of the work we've 
already done." Widell and her staff agreed 
that Sanchez' outlook should be every com
munity's response. 

Several members of the governing bodies 
of Lincoln County attended committee meet
ings, Senate and House legislative sessions 
and met with senators and representatives. 
With recent redistricting, some county areas 
are split and utilize different legislative bound
aries giving the county new representation. 
Several legislators met once again Wednesday 
evening as Lincoln County day wound down. 
A reception at the Inn at Loretto was offered 
to encourage networking and conversations 
with legislators and constituents. 

"I think the reception was a huge suc
cess," said Todd-Jernigan, noting that many 
legislators came and stayed through the 
reception to speak with constituents. 

S11c Htltcllisoii!RIIidoso Free Press 
Rep. zach Cook listens to the HEAL story and proposed legislation protecting 
women and children in Santa Fe during the 2013 legislative session. 
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treatment plant for the village and Ruidoso 
Downs. The challenge was short notice to 
the village as Monday was the deadline to 
apply. "The village has been working hard 
to find a solution to the Grindstone Reser
voir issues and we were getting frustrated 
with options running out. I am quite thank
ful we were able to coordinate this with 
Griego and most of all, he stepped up to 
help the village," Crawford said. 

Mayor Alborn and Village Manager 
Debi Lee immediately telephoned Randall 
Camp to expedite the application which 
was submitted Friday afternoon. If the 
application is approved, funding could be 
available in as little as 60 days which is 
perfect timing for the project. 

Village Utilities Director Randall 
Camp during a November village council 
meeting said, "Grindstone has been drawn 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD from pg. A 1 

lege." Raul is considering going into the · 
medical field. 

An elimination event, the Science 
Olympiad consisted of22 events such as 
answering multiple-choice questions on 
anatomy and physiology, describing the 
planet, differentiating between 70 tangible 
rocks and minerals and identifying actual 
leaves and branches. The teams also uses 
tactile engineering skills tb build objects 
like 'a lightweight bridge to hold 15 kilos 
(about 33 pounds), a rubber band.pro
pelled glider designed to stay in the air 
the longest ammmt of time and a gravity 
vehicle using potential energy to travel the 
farthest. 

The Ruidoso rival is NMMI, though 
the real team to beat is Hobbs according 
to Scarafiotti, Ruidoso beat neither team 
at regionals, but did score high enough 
to qualify for state. Scarafiotti says the 

down due to the drought and the fire's 
effect. Now is the best time to consider 
applying the liner to the dam. If applied 
during the next few months, taxpayer sav~ 
ings will multiply because application of 
the liner to a dry surface is less costly than 
the need to use divers and technology to 
apply below water's surface." 

Griego not only voiced his support 
for the dam liner project from an infra
structure standpoint but sees Grindstone 
as a viable recreation opportunity. "I know 
there's nothing we can do in the near 
future to bring Bonito Lake back to what 
it was but I think the village is doing an 
outstanding job developing recreational 
opportunities for Grindstone. This drought 
will end, the reservoirs will once again fill 
with water and Grindstone will be a crown 
jewel for Ruidoso," Griego said. 

competitive teams at the state event at 
NM Tech in Socorro will be the Albuquer
que Homeschoolers and La Cueva High. 
"We got t:vo teams who put in the effort 
and scored well," said Scarafiotti of the 
Ruidoso teams. She anticipates they will 
perform well. There are high expectations 
for Ruidoso as last year they placed in the 
top 10 in 11 events. 

All of the preparation for the Science 
Olympiad is done outside of class either 
at lunch or after school. While Kayla 
Scarafi.otti and Carla Bums, high school 
science teachers, do coach the students and 
provide guidance, it is entirely up to each 
student to learn and explore. Scarafiotti 
feels the Olympiad is an essential compo
nent of learning, "It provides much higher 
learning than in the classroom." 

Ruidoso students will travel to Socor
ro Feb. 23 for the State Science Olympiad. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Arts and NM economy 
To the Editor: 

Santa Fe is one of the largest art 
markets in America. Taos is also world 
renowned for its artists and galleries. Re
cently, it was reported that the arts contrib
ute $300 million a year to Albuquerque's 
economy. But what about the arts' economic 
impact on the rest of New Mexico? 

In my travels throughout the state, I 
have seen a transfonnation occurring in 
New Mexico's rural communities, Today I 
see multiple art galleries and art studios in 
small towns that fonnerly faced depopula
tion. This transformation is taking place in 
communities statewide, from Chama in the 
north to Silver City in the south. What is 

happening is remarkable. 
My grandfather was a mining engineer 

who worked at the Magdalena mine during 
the "Boom Time." Twenty years ago, I took 
my three youngest children to Magdalena to 
look at an upcoming construction project. 
The boom times were long gone. Most of 
Magdelena's stores and restaurants had been 
boarded up. Last year, we finished a renova
tion and addition to the Magdalena High 
School. When I first drove into town, I saw 
the change immediately: several artist stu
dios dotted the roadway into town, and two 
cafe/art galleries had sprouted up in town. 

When we started constructing the Tierra 
Amarilla Elementary s·chool three years 
ago, Paul Nankung, a recent transplant from 

0P/ED GUEST COLUMN 

An everyday kind of l.ove 
By Jim Ouzak 
Carrizozo 

I actually like Valentine's Day. Yes, 
it's over-hyped. Yes, it creates anxiety 
and resentment for both men and wom
en. Yes, it's become yet another occasion 
for obligatory gift-giving and excess 
spending. 

But I thi.nk it's a nice idea to bave one 
day a year honoring the place of romance 
in our lives. In that sense, Valentine's Day 
is like Mother's Day or Father's Day: a 
day to pause, reflect, and appreciate spe
cial peopl~:; and special relationships. 

Of course, you're not honoring your 
mother in any meaningful sense if you 
take her out to a fancy restaurant on 
Mother's Day and then ignore her the rest 
of the year. Similarly~ whatever you do on 
Valentine's Day is a hollow gesture if you 
don't reinforce the message oflove, day 
after day. 

I say all the time that the key to 
achieving success in just about anything 
is "Little Things, Repeated Often." If 
you can do two or three little things a 
day, the big things usually take care of 
themselves. You don't lose weight by 
starving yourself for a week; you los~ .it 
by ·cutting a hundred calories here and·· 
there and tnakirig it a permanent practice. 
You don't get in shape by trying to ruii 
10 miles the :first day, but by starting slow 
and developing a routine that's fun and 
manageable. 

It's the same with romance. One day 
a year, followed by 364 days of apathy, 
just doesn'tcut it. You've got to reinforce 
the message. And you reinforce it in little 
ways. 

What kind of ways? Well, if you're 
a man, you can start by giving your wife 
or girlfriend compliments. Women- even 
beautiful women- tend to be insecure 
about their appearance, so always reas-

sure the woman in your life that she looks 
good to you. You don't have to be an 
expert on women's clothing or women's 
hairstyles ~o say, "Hey, that color looks 
great," or "You should wear those jeans 
more often!" · 

Aman should also remember that 
women lqve gifts. But a gift doesn't 
have to break the bank in order to have a. 
romantic effect. If a roan gets in the habit 
of picking up something for his wife or 
girlfriend whenever he finds himself in a 
store, he's reinforcing the idea that she's 
constantly-on his mind. An unexpected 
$4.99 package of bubble bath, and a few 
words about how she needs to relax more, 

·can mean as much to a woman as a far
more-expensive gift on the "obligatory" 
occasions. 

Women, too, sometimes 'forget to 
inject romance into their daily lives. I· 
realize that most women these days- par- . 
ticularly women with kids - are stretched -
to the limit. Romance can be the furthest 
thing from a woman's mind when she's 
rushing to pick up the kids at school in 
order to get to the post office before it 
closes. But even the most understanding 
l,msband will feel neglected if his wife . 

·'si::erils-to have lost· her romantic impulses~ 
or seems to put everyone else's needs 
bef'dte1llf.' · - · : 

The solution is to have some invio
lable "us" time every evening. No. kids, 
no TV, no e-mails or texts; just the tv{o 
of you relaxing in each other's company~ 
·maybe over a glass of wine. Ten or 15 
minutes every night will do more for your 
love life than a once-a-year trip to Can
cun, especially if you keep the conversa
tion light and even flirtatious. 

Once· you start making room for a 
little romance in your daily routine, each 
day'- as the old song says- will be Val
entine's Day. For both of you. 
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Northern California, was just completing 
the renovation of an old adobe building 
that had been melting into the ground. He 
opened the Three Raven Coffee House, and 
soon, Locals, transplants and tourists were 
grabbing coffee and pastry while viewing 
local artisans' creations. 

Art and coffee bringing people to
gether? That would have been unheard of 
just a few years ago. But Tierra Amarilla 
and Magdelena are just two of many New 
Mexico communities experiencing a rebirth 
through the arts. · 

For decades, our politicians have stated 
that economic development in rural New 
Mexico is critical to our state, and they 
have committed millions of dollars to that 
effort. But there has been little to show 
for the taxpayer money spent. Today, rural 
New Mexicans are showing us all how 
to achieve economic development. Our 
citizens, not our elected representatives, are 
leading the way. 

Please join me in asking the Governor 
and your legislator to provide funding for 
the New Mexico Department of Tourism to 
create a website for mapping studios, galler
ies, and arts. organizations, as well as listing 
community art events, throughout rural 
New Mexico. (The Tourism departmental
ready has similar websites for Route 66 and 
the "trail of the green. chile cheeseburger.") 
A good place to start would be mapping the 
beautiful murals throughout Tucumcari. 

In addition, let's commission a study on 
how our rural art market phenomenon can 

· be translated to other industries. This is an 
example of public funding in which every
one comes out a winner. 

MickRich 
CEO, Mick Rich Contractors 

Albuquerque 

Salvation Army thanks 
community 

I want to thank Lawrence Brothers~ 
Walgreens and Walmart for allowing the 

Lincoln County Salvation Army Red Ket
tles to set up in front of their businesses. 
This year we raised 35 percent more than 
last year. 

I also want to thank all those who 
generously gave to the Red Kettles. This 
year I decided that we would not set up on 
Sundays because that is a day or rest and 
we are told to honor the Sabbath. Because 

·of that we were bles$ed beyond what we 
imagined. 

Most of all I want to thank those who 
gave of themselves to ring the bells. If it 
wasn't for the bell rangers we would never 
collect one single red cent! 

These people would ring the bells out 
in the elements and took their responsibili
ties seriously. This year we had 46 regular 
bell ringers and that is about 20 more than 
last year. · 

I also want to thank the local mer
chants who donated 'gifts' for the top bell 
ringers. Sacred Grounds, Olive Oil Shop, 
Starbucks, Western Auto, Ace Hardware, 
Walmart and The Thunderbird gift shop. 

Darien Ross 
Lincoln County Red Kettle 

Campaign director 

Li.ncoln County's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

"Commissioners di;dain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptab~" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 

2nd Place Editorial Award 

EUGENE 
HEATHMAN 
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Super Crossword CHANGING 
Solution on pg. B6 

ACROSS . ,. .52 Golf course 104 Nails for 4 With 5·Down, 38 Western cry 84 A;;~zor name 
1 Original on another company hang on a . 39 Splil·off 86 Broccoli-

texts: Abbr. planet? use? clothesline group 87 Surgeon's 
4 Navy VIP 55 Concerning 107 Solicit 5 See4-Down 41 Pipe shape· duds 

11 Soda giant 58 Massey of 110.Rocker 6 Papa's other 42 Potted "pet" 91 Filming area 
20 Kwik-E-Mart film Ocasek of half _46 Drags to 92 Lip smack 

clerk 60 Knight's the Cars 7 "To put-a court 94 Fancy party 
21 In a very· mount 112 Cellar, in nutshell ... " 48 Rabbit ears 97 Fighting a 

angry way 61 "Take- real-estate 8 Pastors · 49 Downhiller's cornmon 
22 "East of from me ... " ads 9 Ethylene or accessory viral illness 

Eden" 62 Fumigated 113 Ump's propylene 50 Attack with 98 "Agreed" 
director hair? shout 10 Fleur..cJe· - evil reports 99 Kept from 

23 Jagger and· 65 Pageant 114 Spanish boy 11 Soccericon 51 Golfer scoring any 
Fleetwood adornment grades test 12 Kagan of the lsao- points 
out in a 67 Palindromic papers? Supreme 52 Create 100 Pres. after 
blizzard? "before" 118 Hurts Court 53 Irish actor FOR 

25 Stencil work 68 Silk 121 Little hotel 13 Rock Stephen 102Fashion 
26 Inflated self alternative 122 Obsessive climbers' 54 QB's pickups giant Giorgio 
27 Pay to play 69 Opposite of zeal for a spikes 55 Aids 103 Senator 
28 Bags used east, in single thing 14 Petty tyrant 56 Bad traffic Feinstein 

by some Spanish 123 Big trucks tor 15 Prez accident 105 Devotee's 
opera stars? 72 Of a forearm company Eisenhower 57 Walking declaration 

29 Faunae bone use? and singer shakily 106 ~ong in an 
counterparts 74 Suffix with 127 Have supper Turner 59 S.Sgt., e.g. opera 

32 Top draft 26-Across 128 Like a hand 16 Irene of 63 He was 107 Pinnacles 
status 75 Actress Teri with fingers "Fame" fame attached to 108 Tideland 

34 Santa~ 79 Dixie rodeo spread 17 Novelist Chang 109Kunta-
wind horses? 129180 hung by Cynthia 64 Leaky tire 111 Blubbers 

35 Kit-bar · 83 Former New a motorist 18Sri- sound 115 Body of laws 
36 King of York stadium 130 Most 19 Teen turmoil 66 "Ben--" 116 Not include 

Thebes 85 Is lionlike ~azardously 24 TV actress (1959) 117Go--
gets into a 88 Nosy one ICY Spelling 70 Exceeds 119 Bird's perch 
crash? 89 Impostor 131 Rebuffed 28 Givers' 71 Spain Joe. 120Natural 

40 Job detail, 90 Hits from a 132 Tpks., e.g. opposites 73 Hay holder wound cover 
briefly loggerhead? 29 Rival 76 "Chances 123Photo-

43 Triage areas, 93 Inserted bud DOWN · 30 "Be-and " (Kodak 
bri!'lfly 95 -Gyra 1 Animal help me out!" 77 Pull an oar moments) 

44 Perform the 96 Delhi dress throat 31 Big name in 78 Fan noises 124 Summer, in 
duties of 97 Came about 2 Sales pitch ancient 80 Blg striped Lyons 

45 2.0 grades 98 SuffiJt with deliverer geometry cat, in Spain 125 Srn..Jge. link 
47 Tibetan city sheep or owl 3 Sol and 33 Nero's "Lol" 81 Grinders 126 The "S" of 
51 Shia's god 101 Just barely Helios 37 Shower area 82 Saucy DOS: Abbr. 
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I It smells like bill time 

again in Santa Fe 
It's no news to me that 

every single legislator in 
Santa Fe and Washing-
ton wants every nickel I 
earn. When I look at my 
paycheck stubs and see 
how much I graciously 

I Perhaps we should 
have the option to contrib
ute to those bills which cost 
the least. I might like look
ing at a list which gives 
me information about how 
much my choices would 
drain from my wallet. give Uncle Sam and New 

Mexico to keep our doors 
open, it almost makes me 
cry. After I elect Mr. or Ms. 
Politician, it feels like I also 
surrender.my ability to steer 
my dollars and my govern
ment the direction I'd like 
to head. Some say it's far 

Sue Hutchison 

I wonder how many 
legislators would person
ally phone me and plead for 
my nickel? If we had the 
choice which bills to sup
port, and which legislators 
to fund, I can only imagine 

the surge in constituent
suehutch@valornet.com 

easier on my wallet and my brain to have 
taxes removed from the dollars I earned 
prior to my post-deduction paltry pittance 
being planted into my bank account. 

I don't see it that way. I'd love the op
portunity to try. something new. 

I wonder what would happen if each 
wage earner had the privilege of choos
ing which legislation, which programs 
and which politicians we'd like to fund. 
Think about it! During this NM legislative 
session 404 Senate Bills, 403 House Bills 
and a host of memorials, special days and 
resolutions are being debated on the floor 
of the Roundhouse. Choices abound! 

One could choose to fund protective 
vests for police dogs by supporting House 
Bi11152. If animal lovers united, there's 
a bill currently in the House which would 
make animal killing contests illegal. How 
about supporting a study of horse slaugh
tering facilities? Throw your hard earned 
tax dollars behind these bills! 

If a taxpayer thought there should be 
.no conviction for certain motor offenses, 
Senate Bill 35 would be the one to support. 
Likewise, if that same taxpayer reconsid
ered and thought penalties for certain mo
tor offenses should increase, said taxpayer 
could switch and support SB 36. They're 
both being considered in this legislative 
session. 

I might choose to support HB 157 
which would give 17-year-olds the right. 
to vote in primaries. I know some 50-plus
year-olds who, in my opinion shouldn't 
vote at all and if we gave 17 -year-olds the 
right to vote, our state may look a bunch 
better than it does now. Who knows? 

legislator communication. Perhaps each of 
them would spend far more time visiting 
'with me about my wishes and opinions if 
they had to earn my approval. 

Imagine: "Hey Sue, how's it going? 
Thought I'd just keep you informed that 
the $10.7 5 you contributed last month to 
my bill to outlaw salt cedars from the .state 
ofNew Mexico is really hitting the mark. 
Why, just this morning, Sam down your 
street gave $14 more which will cover 
the. cqst of one hundred more phone calls 
asking for help. When we reach our goal, 
I'll be sure and call you back. We'll torch 
every single water-sapping salt cedar in the 
state, and you'll not only smell the smoke, 
but be glad you contributed. My next Air
Pollution-BecaYse-Of-Salt-Cedar-Smoke 
reform bill will hit the floor next month. 
Can I count on your contribution?" 

Not going to happen. 
We elect politicians based on what 

they say they'll do, what they've done in 
the past, and how we feel they'll progress. 
We hop~ for the best. Sometimes we're 
pleasantly surprised. Sometimes we're 
pretty disappointed and downright angry. 

If, however, you're a winegrower 
who's small of stature, I'd worry about SB 
116. The Liquor Tax Small Winegrower's 
Volume Limit bill is currently in the Senate 
Finance Committee. I have no idea what 
the state has against small winegrowers but 
I'd beefup pretty quickly ifl were you. 

Wondering if Kill Bill has a completely 
· different mecming in SantaPe than in Hol

lywood, Sue can be reached at sur;hutch@ 
valornet.com. 

WEDDING 
Willard-Gibson united in matrimony 

Cody Willard and Lori 
Gibson were married' on Jan. 
19 at First Baptist Church 
of Ruidoso with reception at 
Alto Lakes Golf and Coun
try Club. 

Both are native Lincoln 
County residents. Gibson 
graduated from Carrizozo 
High School, New Mexico 
State University and Okla- · 
homa City University 
School of Law. Lori now 
owns and manages Lori 
Gibson, PC a full service · 
law practice in Ruidoso. 
Willard graduated from Ruidoso High 
School, UNM and then went to New 
York and worked on Wall Street as a 
Hedge Fund Owner/Operator and then as 

an anchor on Fox Business with a show 
called Happy Hour. Cody now owns and 
manages TradingwithCody.com, a web
based stock and trading company. 

Don't Iniss 
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POB water catchment value, other costs debated 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafomet.com 

County commissioners listened as Ted 
Kostranchuk, of Dekker/Perich/Sabatini, 
Albuquerque architectural firm responsible 
for the POB's design, presented updates 
on a few issues related to conservation 
and value. Kostranchuk said both his firm 
and Jaynes Construction were looking· at 
mechanical and electrical systems, among 
others which would add value and savings 
to the new building. 

"Value engineering is trying to find 
_ - items in the project which will reduce the 

cost of the project. We are currently in the 
process of working with Jaynes. We just 
sent out some changes we believe ... (will 
bring costs down) from between 15 to 80 

· thousand,'' he reported. He went on to say 
that Jaynes' recommendation in mechani~ 
cal ·and electrical areas may add $60~ 100 
thousand in savings. · 

But in the process of evaluation, 
Jaynes has come to the conclusion that 
eliminating the cistern system planned 
would save more than $120,000 in 
costs. Research proves, according to 
Kostranchuk that installation, constant 
maintenance issues and problems relat
ing to matching equipment with need 
may present overall financial concerns 
beyond the value of the system itself. 
Although Kostranchuk agrees it's a great 
concept, further issues may overshadow 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
'"Grant to help local 
· company flow" 

the benefit. "When you're pulling water . 
off a roof there's a lot of contaminants that 
have to be dealt with," he explained. 

Commissioners debated alternatives; 
stating they understood the POB is a joint 
venture with the village of Ruidoso. While 
simple fixes such as catchment ponds, 
gravitational flow and barrels under down
spouts have been suggested and seem logi
cal, liability issues make some suggestions 
unreasonable, according to Kostranchuk. 

Dallas Draper, county commissioner 
representing District 3 (Ruidoso), sug
gested he accompany Kostranchuk to 
village planning and zoning committee 
meetings to discuss alternatives with the 
village. He wondered if xeriscaping could 
also eliminate the need for irrigation by 
removing landscaping ve;getation. "We've 
made statements up here that we're very 
concerned about water. We're going to 
require builders and homes to catch water, 

but catchment is unpredictable and incon
venient. I'm not a hydrologist or engineer, 
but we've made a statement, and I think 
that statement needs to apply to both 
residential and businesses. P d go with you 
to that meeting; let's save money now and 
plant later,'' Draper said. 

With the commission fnistrated by lack 
of a reasonable answer to drought driven 
water issues, Kostranchuk was instructed 
to try and find viable alternatives. Draper 
and Kostranchuk will meet with the vil
lage's planning and zoning to ask them to 
consider removing the vegetative landscap
ing for the time being and to firm up cur
rent ordinances r:egarding water catchment 
issues. 

"The point isn't money, its water," said 
Jackie Powell, commission chair, 

In a related action, the commission 
voted unanimously to approve Lincoln 
County Medical Center's funding re-

quest for Sole Community Provider of 
$1,049,580. This request combines two 
previously separate funds: SCP and 
Supplemental SCP. Due to changes about 
to happen nationally with the implementa
tion of the Affordable Healthcare Act, Al 
Santos, LCMC administrator says the two 
funds will be combined for the time being. 
Santos delivered information presenting 
figures from years previous, including 
2013~2014 projections for indigent and 
charity care. 

"We're very pleased the commission 
recognizes how SCP allows a valuable 
health care safety net for our citizens. They 

·had great questions and we're grateful for 
their support of county health care," said 
Brad Treptow, LCMCpublic relations 
director. 

Santos told the commission he'd return 
in March with additional facts and figures 
for their information. 

Lincoln County commissioners pleased with 
progress on new Physicians Office Building 
By Michelle Caskey 

Construction is underway in earnest at 
the site of the new Physicians Office Build
ing at the Lincoln County Medical Center 
complex.. Jason Parsons, superintendent for 
Jaynes Corporation, the general contrac
tor on the project reports "40-50 trucks are 
running daily hauling dirt." To those who 
regularly travel El Paso Road, adjacent to 
the Physical Therapy Center, the progress 
is evident as thousands of yards of dirt 
have been removed in the last week. The 
scope and size of the 22,600-square-foot, 
two-story Building is becoming more ap
parent as the ground is cleared to make 
way for the foundation. Additional prog
ress is being made on a significant retain
ing wall going in towards the south side of 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
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· the property. Reinforced cement piers are 
in and timbers anive early this week. 
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575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

HAPPY Large groups welcome 
HOUR ·Meetings 
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~.-

BAR&CRILl Daily Specials Mon -Sat 
4 p.m. - Close M«m ~Sat 

D~ ~ www.sciruidoso.com 

Commissioners are pleased with prog
ress on the project, as early benchmarks on 
the schedule have been met. Jaynes Corpo
ration expects a completion date in De
cember;2013. Nita Taylor, Lincoln County 
manager says "It is early, but things are 
moving right along." Construction of the 
Physicians Office Building (POB) repre
sents a $6 million investment by Lincoln 
County in the medical center complex, 
part of a multi-phase capital improvement 
master plan. Monies to fund the $6 million 
project h11ve been collected through a 2.5 
percent mill levy property tax assessment 
that was renewed by voters in 2008. As 
taxes are collected they have been saved 
in anticipation of this project and future 
projects. Lincoln County Treasurer, Glenna 
Robbins, stresses to residents, "The county 
will not take on any new debt to pay for 
the project. All funds are available from 

Photo courtesy of Michelle Caskey 
Retaining wall construction demonstrates rapid progress of the new Physicians 
Office Building at Lincoln County Medical Center. 

existing savings." 
Upon its completion in 2013 the POB 

will house offices for 12 providers and the 
outpatient lab (currently located on the op
po'site side of Sudderth from the hospital). 
The building has been designed to accom~ 
modate visiting specialists in Cardiology, 
Neurology, Urology and Dermatology. It 
is the expectation that additional services 
will be available to the public when the 
new building is fully functional. Lincoln 
County residents who currently frequent 
the medical center complex will appreciate 
the improved access to the outpatient lab 
and close proximity of providers and the 
physical therapy center. Award winning 

architects from Dekker Perich Sabatini 
have designed the POB to take advantage 
of natural light and an efficient approach 
to patient flow and specialized needs for 
patients and providers alike. The design 
represents a significant improvement from 
existing outpatient clinics and offices at the 
Lincoln County Medical Center. 

The Lmcoln County Board of Com- · 
missioners is committed to supporting the 
growth and develQpment of the Lincoln. 
County Medical Center complex and en
suring that mill levy funds continue to be 
spent improving facilities so that Lincoln 
County residents can benefit from prevail
ing trends in patient cate. 

BUSINESS 
PNM warns customers about 
phone payment scam 

PNM is warning customers about a 
phone scam where a caller asks custom
ers to purchase a PayPal money card or 
a prepaid gift card from a retailer and 
provide the card number over the phone 
to avoid a service disconnection. 

Several PNM customers recognized 
the scam and reported the incidents to 
PNM and authorities. While PNM does 
make outgoing calls to notify customers 
of pending disconnects, most calls are 
recorded messages and offer customers 
the option to make a payment or request a 
payment extension through the automated 
system. On occasion, PNM makes live 
outgoing calls to customers to collect a 
past due payment. In those cases, custom
ers will be asked for a payment, but never 
advised to purchase prepaid gift cards, 
or Pay Pal money cards. They will be 
instructed to pay at an authorized PNM 
payment station, via PNM's automated 
system or online at www.pnm.com. 

What you can do to protect yourself: 
1. A call from PNM typically is dis

played on the customer's caller ID. 
2. Check your bill, The amount the · 

caller is asking for should match your 
bill. 

3. If you are not sure if the call is com~ 
ing from PNM, hang up the phone 

and call PNM at 888-DIAL-PNM 
(888-687 ~ 7854). 
PNM advises customers to pay bills 

in using their normal methods (such as on 
PNM.com or through their bank) and to 
take precautions to verify that the caller 
is really from PNM before giving out 
financial information. 

Hometown Auto 
ribbon cutting 

The Ruidoso Valley Greeters per
formed a ribbon cutting for Hometown 
Tire & Auto located at 1021 Mechem 
Thursday, Feb. 7. 
Hometown Tire 
& Auto is owned . 
and operated by 
Sara and Mark 
Storms, and J.R. 
Montoya. They 
have been in . 
busine~s since 
October and 
were quite busy 
doing a brisk 
business when 
the Greeters were 
there. For auto 
and tire prob~ 
lems remember 
"Hometown Tire 
&Auto." 

Courtesy J1TIOio 

··• 
Business Spotlight 

The Best Western Pine Springs in 
Ruidoso Downs is somewhat of a neigh
bor to the Nest. Located across from the 
racetrack, it is but a mile or two from the 
shelter. 

HEAL thanks the Best Western for 
donating many breakfast items to the 
Nest. They have joined the ranks of many 
other businesses in Lincoln County, all 

· ofwhomhave stepped up to encourage 
and support women making significant 
change in their lives. 

Thanks, Best Western. 
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Is Ruidoso real estate hitting a true bottom? 
Maybe. Well that may sound pretty good with these real estate trends getting 

indecisive from someone who lives in a better in the outside realms. I wish them 
real estate office six or seven days a week. -%b well and much success, but for us, I still 
He~, it's not as grim as you may think, my sense we have to wait patiently. 
chair's very comfortable and the fridge is Sure, our sales in dollar volume terms 

have you se~n a lot of new construction in Ruidoso? Have 
we experienced prices rising during this past year? How's 
our inventory of available properties? I think you'll agree 
that the answers are no, no and still high. 

So where are we heading? Are we at bottom yet? Is this 
the year we really begin to ramp up toward what we may 
define as a healthy market? 

nearby. are up 30 percent or so since locally we 
Okay back on topic. Like a lot of resort hit bottom in 2010. Encouraging certainly 

markets, we tend to be a follower with and not insignificant but less impressive 
trends rather than a market leader. When when you consider our total2006 to 2010 
the national market tanked precipitously decline in the same metric was slightly 
in 2008, I can remember waiting for the more than 45 percent. Keep in mind, too 
other shoe to fall here in Ruidoso. It fell all that though 30 percent and 46 percent 
right, but thankfully with a thud rather than are not that far apart in absolute value in 
a crash as the local market lost only about relative terms the 45 percent drop frotn 
23 percent of sales from 2007 to 2008, a R b our high and the 30 percent gain climbing 
sharply felt body blow for sure, but a lot , 0 M~roney out of the basement are much, much more 

Maybe. It's a bit early in the year to make a robust 
prognostication, but anecdotally I can share with you the 
folks in our office have been showin' and goin' this past 
montll and I've heard the same from others in our local Ru
idoso/Lincoln Association of Realtors. And considering that 
we tend to trail national trends this might just be the year 
where we see some mild price increases and a significant 
uptick, at least in residential and land sales. 

less damaging than what was occurring bob@buyruzdoso. com disparate. Here are the actual dollar values 
There are still macroeconomic threats on the horizon 

which give reasons for concern. Skyrocketing national 
annual deficits contributing to skyrocketing national debts. 
Employment predictions which talk of stasis rather than 
growth and the coming implementation of the oxymoroni
cally named Affordable Health Care Act could all derail 
what we hope for ... a true bottom in the Ruidoso real 
estate market. 

on the national stage. Again, what occurs in the real world in sales for the three sales years which establish the relative 
(newsflash: Ruidoso does not exist in tlle real world) is im- values: 

Total Sales (rounded) 
2006 $173,000,000 
2010 $94,000,000 

mediate and often severe. Because Ruidoso is more often a 
residential choice than a residential requirement for buyers, 
our market is fortunately supported by those out-of-towners 
with the wherewithal to make us their choice. I'm a firm be
liever that this particular characteristic of our market helps 
soften the blows which knock the national market around. 

So you've probably heard the encouraging news stories 
lately on radio, TV and online about the real estate recov
ery? New construction is rising, homes prices are up, exist
ing inventories are down and the number of unit sales is 
improving? I've heard tllen all right and really it does sound 

2012 $125,000,000 

Do the math as well and you'll see though we've had 
that 30 percent increase from 2010 through 2012, Ruidoso 
is still 28 percent less than peak sales volume in 20 1 0. 

Though these numbers tell us much, I tend to trust my 
gut and observations just as much as these statistics and 
they seem to be telling us the same thing. Ask yourself, 

For me, I'm optimistic. Ruidoso still rightfully captures 
the imagination of so many wannabe transplants and second 
homeowners. Couple tllis with the budgetary retrenchment 
so many households have successfully completed since 
2009 and we may just may be ready for a healtlly spring 
forward; 

Cheers and bottoms up! 

Greentree and coUnty lawsuit gets down and dirty 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

··~I'll keep my comments brief but there 
is something which needs to be brought not 
only to the commission's attention but to the 
public's," said Alan Morel, county attorney 
at last week's commission meeting. 

Since December, correspondence has 
taken place between GSWA and the county 
regarding a lawsuit filed by the Authority to 
recuperate from financial losses due to the 
withdrawal of Alto Lakes Water and Sanita
tion District from the Authority. 

lh a letter dated Dec. 13, Sam Ham
monds, GSWAchair stated, "Because the 
attorneys advising the various governmental 
entities have taken conflicting positions, the 
most prudent and efficient way to obtain a 
binding resolution is through a Declaratory 
Judgment Action (lawsuit) being filed in 
the 12th Judicial District Court. That action 
does not seek to blame or disparage any 

Carrizozo~s· 
senior center 
funding 
progres$es 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Seeking a revision of a previously 
accepted resolution, Nita Taylor, Lincoln 
County manager presented resolution 
2012-26, providing applications for grants 
to fund a new Carrizozo senior center. 
Currently, the center's facility and location 
have been deemed unsafe. 

"This revision would amend the coun
ty funds pledged to the Carrizozo senior 
center fi·om the existing 10 percent match 
of $50,000 to an additional $650,000, 
$400,000 of which is already budgeted, 
to enable the grant application to move 
forward and potentially to enable tlle hir
ing of an architect," she said. Grants with 
Community Development Block Grants 
(CDBG) require matche~ from entities who 
are requesting funds. 

Hubert Quintana, Southeast New 
Mexico Economic Development District 
Council of Government's executive direc
tor had previously advised an adjustment · 
of the grant amount as initially requested 
to ensure success in CDBG consideration. 
Quintana, along with Taylor, Jackie Pow
ell, commission chair and Ada Hendryx, 
Lincoln County's senior center's program 
director traveled to Santa Fe to present the 
issue to legislators. Quintana was present 
at the commission meeting to comment. 

"We did look at the Capital Outlay 
project. .. tlle amount of money av~ilable 
is very similar to what we had avatlable 
last year, which is about $150-135 mil
lion, something like that. If we could keep 
the request down a bit it would increase 
the probability ofreceiving funds." Quin-

person or entity; rather, to parse out a legiti
mate dispute over the rights and responsi~ 
bilities of various entities over the issue of 
solid waste collection in Lincoln County," 
wrote Hammonds. 

Statements reported in the Ruidoso 
News last week alleged attorney Joe Le
wandowski attended and spoke at a Carrizo
zo meeting, according to Morel and Taylor. 
The statement in question from the article 
written in the Ruidoso News listed Lewan
dowski as saying, "If the municipalities 
decline to pick up any additional portion of 
the debt, the county will be left to somehow 
foot the bill." Nita Taylor, coUnty man-

ager, wrote to Debra Ingle, GSWA director 
and questioned the statement, asking she 
instruct attorney Lewandowski to refrain 
from making any legal opinions that have 
no basis· in fact or law. 

Lewandowski responded to Morel and 
Taylor Dec. 14 indicating the report in the 
Ruidoso News was wrong. "I have not 
attended any Carrizozo meetings or any 
other entities' meetings except the county 
commission meeting and GSWA. The only 
public comments I have made are at your 
commission meeting. Neither the members 
nor myself want a wedge driven between 
the members, in fact we are trying to keep 

Candidate for Lt. Governor 
campaigns for small business 

· Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Democrat candidate for Lt. Governor, Chuck Higgins visited the monthly 
meeting of the party to introduce himself and his husband Donald Stout. 
Iowa native, now Santa Fe business owner, Higgins said he was present to 
introduce himself and seek input on local concerns. Bonnie Soley ques
tioned Higgins about his thoughts on big vs. small businesses in rural areas. 
11We need to stop giving big businesses incentives and start giving them to 
small businesses:' she said. Higgins said he's still in the process of gathering 
information and wanted Lincoln County's support and opinions. 

tana suggested moving the request from 
the original $700,000 to $300,000 and to 
change the priority of the project from 
third to first on the list. 

Lincoln County commissioners ques
tioned Quintana about the com1ty's obliga
tion if the requested resolution raising the 
match was passed. Powell clarified that 
both this fiscal year and next year's budget 
could share the amount. Architectural fees 
were questioned by Dallas Draper, county 
commissioner, but Quintana said it had 
been his experience that usual architectural 
fees run 8-12 percent of the total project 
costs, urging the commission to make sure 
all assessments and studies are written into 
the contract before signing. 

Preston Stone, county commissioner 
further clarified. "Am I right that once we 
vote and approve (this) resolution, is the 
county legally committed?" 

Alan Morel, county attorney, re
sponded that tmtil the commission actu
ally awards a contract they have a right to 
rescind the project. "We'll need to know 
where all tlle funding is coming from be
fore we do a notice to proceed to anyone. 
If we don't do a notice to proceed, I tllink 
you can rescind at that time." 

Mark Doth, county commissioner, 
made a motion to accept the new resolu
tion, and witl1 Kathryn Minter, county 
commissioner seconding, the motion 
passed tmanimously. 

· peace because it serves no purpose to have 
the fighting," he said. 

Further communication from Ham
mons dated Dec. 17 reiterated GSWA's de
sire to "not blame or disparage any person 
or entity." 

Morel gave an update which said tlle 
original petition was filed in Lincoln County 
but dismissed due to misfiling. It was tllen 
re-filed in Santa Fe County Jan. 9. "On Jan. 
22, GSWAfiled an amendment which added 
a count of breach of contract, in an effort to 
hold Lincoln County liable for damages they 
allegedly incurred as a result of Alto Lakes 
pulling out of the Authority. I don't know 
if this is a change of position or even if tlle 
Autllority knows this has been done, but it is 
certainly a major change in what they have 
represented to the public and what they have 
actually filed in court," reported Morel. 

Additional factors exist which may 
give this issue months if not years to settle, 
according to Morel. Ingle was not present to 
make any statements. · 
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RACING BILL from pg. A 1 

13,000 jobs in the racing 
industry in addition to the 
economic trickle-down 
effect horse racing has on 
jobs in mr.al communities " 
Griego said. An integral ' 
part ofNew Mexico's 
tourism and agriculture, the 
racehorse industry contrib
utes $535 million annually 
to the state's economy. 

Senate· Bil1265 wili be 
heard Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
during the Senate Corpora
tions and Transportation 
Committee (SCORC) and 
if passed, would take effect July 1, 2014. 
Griego is working with 11-tenn, District 
41 House Representative Debbie Radella 
(D) and has the support of track owners, 
horse breeders and trainers throughout New 

, Mexico. "Horse racing in New Mexico bas 
proven itself as a very successful tax revenue 
producer for 75 years. The expense offset by 
adding racing days to all of the racetracks 
would secure the viability of racing in New 
Mexico for the future," Griego said. 

While renowned race tracks in other 
states and jurisdictions are reducing race 
days and even eliminating entire meets; the 
New Mexico Racing industry is showing a 
commitment to develop revenue, job cre
ation and future economic certainty. 

The proposed bill 
The purpose of the live horse race gam

ing tax credit is to offset the expense of each 
day that live horse racing is conducted at 
the premises of a gaming operator licensee 
that is a race track and to promote more live 
horse racing days in New Mexico. 

Beginning July 1, 2014 and prior to July 
1, 2020, a taxpayer that is a gaming opera
tor licensee that is a race track may claim, 
and the taxation and revenue 
department may allow, a tax 
credit in an amount equal to 
$20,000 for each day that a 
live horse race is conducted 
at the licensee's premises 
during a fiscal year; provided 
that the maximum credit 
amount shall not exceed 75 
percent of the gaming tax li
ability due from the taxpayer 
in the fiscal year. 

The tax credit that may 
be claimed pursuant to this 
section may be referred to as 
the "live horse race gaming 
tax credit." The credit pro
vided for may be claimed on 

economy. 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS . 

Euge11e Heatlmrmr/Ruidoso Free Press 

Senator Phil Griego is sponsor
ing a Senate bill that would 
allow for more live racing days 
to generate revenue for New 
Mexico race tracks. 

Sue Htltc/lisolliRJiidoso Free Press 

Ruidoso Downs. Racetrack Gen
eral Manager Shaun Hubbard 
and Paul Wood meet with Lt. 

Governor John Sanchez at the 
Lincoln County Day Reception 

for state legislators in Santa Fe. 

Total employment associated with 
expenditures related to race horse owner
ship, breeding and training is approximately 
13,000 and is estimated that nearly 500 
manufacturing jobs are created in response 
to spending associated with the New Mexico 
horse racing ind'\lstry. 

that the average horse in New Mexico is val
l.Jed at approximately $19,000 which would 
mean the overall investment in race horses 
alone would be nearly $275 million. 

The average cost associated with tlie 
annual care of a race horse is approximately 
$26,000 per year bringing total expenditures 
in the state to between $200 and $370 mil
lion per year. More than 53,000 horses reside 
on more than 9,200 farms or ranches in the 
state. It costs between $8,500 and $12,250 \ 
annually to maintain a mare for breeding. 

Appreximately 14,300 total horses com
prise the industry in New Mexico and more 
than 11,000 people were licensed by the 
New Mexico Racing Commission to partici-

. pate in th.e industry. The surveys demonstrate Ruidoso Downs Racetrack General Man-

February 1}_,_~013 

ager Shaun I{ubbard emphatically supports 
the bill as a key initiative to ensure the vital
ity of racing at all New Mexico race tracks. 
''We recognize the history and full economic 
impact the 75 year history horse racirig has 
on job creation and economic sustainability 
at the local and state leveL All New Mexico 
race tracks and their respective communities 
will benefit from this bill," Hubbard said. 

A total of five race horse tracks; Sunland 
Park, Ruidoso Downs, SunRay Park, the 
Downs at Albuquerque and Zia Park operate 
in New Mexico directly employing more than 
13,000 people dUring racing their respec-
tive racing seasons. New Mexico race tracks 
offer live horse racing at one or more venues 
almost on a year-round basis. Race horses 
train, on average, nine months out of the year. 

More than 3,000 races are run -annually . 
in New Mexico including some of the most 
nationally prominent races in the country 
like Sunland Park's Kentucky Derby prep 
the Sunland Derby and Ruidoso's $2.6 mil
lion All American Futurity and $2.5 million 
All American Derby. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
More than 220,000 people visit 
Ruidoso Downs Racetrack during their 
summer racing season. 

a monthly basis against the 
gaming tax remitted to the 
state on a form provided by 
the taxation and revenue de
partment The credit claimed 
each month shall not exceed 
the lesser of one-twelfth of 7 5 
percent of the gaming tax paid 
in the prior calendar year or 
75 percent of the taxpayer's 
monthly gaming tax liability 
pursuant to Section 60-2E-47 

restaurant & bar 
NMSA 1978. Any additional 
credit that may be allowed 
may be claimed in the last 
month of the fiscal year. 

To be eligible for the live 
horse race gaming tax credit, 
a gaming operator licensee 
that is a racetrack shall 
conduct at least one more day 
oflive racing in current the 
fiscal year immediately prior 
to the fiscal year in which the 
credit is being claimed. 

Horse racing's 
economic impact 

Several studies of New 
Mexico's Race Horse Indus
try's impact on the economy 
were conducted since 2005 
including; Estimated Impacts 
on the State's Economy 
(2012); Jay Lillywhite & 
Mark Wise, NMSU (2006); 
Survey NMSU Dept. of 
Animal & Range Sciences 
(2005); Deloitte Consult-
ing (2005) in an effort to 
detennine the full impact 
of jobs created and revenue 
generated by the industry's 
trickle down multipliers from 
service providers. 

From a tourism stand
point, more than $69 million 
is generated annually from pa
trons outside the state betting 
on races in the state. More 
than one million people visit 
New Mexico's race tracks an
nually. For every $1 invested 
in the racing industry, $1.59 
is generated in total economic 
·impact to New Mexico's 
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The need for friendships 
. "A true friend stabs you 
m the front." 

- Oscar Wilde 

· "The only way to have a 
friend is to be one." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Have you ever had a 
friend who thought they 
bad a 'talent' and you didn't 
have the courage to honestly 
infonn them that their so
called "talent' was in actuality 
a curse? A real honesty killer 

James D. Martin 

· said, ''Well, have you had 
your coffee this morning?" 
The man admitted that they 
had not had breakfast. Ray
burn then proceeded to make 
him some coffee. While he 
was working in the kitchen, 
the man came in and said, 
"Mr. Speaker, I thought you 
were supposed to be having 
breakfast at the White House 
this morning.'' Sam replied, 
"I was, but I called the 
President and told him I had 

is when one mistakenly thinks that his 
friend is exactly like him. Quite frankly, if 
you really want to keep some of your more 
ideologicillly bent friends you might want 
to keep some of your opinions to yourself. 

The February issue of Psychology To
day has an article by Carlin Flora entitled; 
"The Mixed-Bag Buddy [and other friend
ship conundrums]" that gives specific in
structions on ways to make and keep good 
friends. She said, "New friends can better 
reflect your current circumstances and 
provide you with emotional and practical 
support, while old pals - those repositories 
of shared memories- can connect your 
present life with your past." 

Sam Rayburn was Speaker of the 
House of Representatives longer tbari.any 
man in history. A story is told of him going 
to the home of a dear friend, whose teen
age daughter had died suddenly. He asked 
his friend if there was anything he could 
do to help him. The friend told him that tie 
couldn't think of anything. The Speaker 

a friend who was in trouble and I couldn't 
come." 

While it is true that some friendships 
can be complicated and sometimes hurt
ful, a life without friendships can be very 
devastating. Dr. Julius Segal, a distin
guished psychologist who worked exten
sively with the Iran hostages and Vietnam 
POWs, reported on a study of more than 
·2,000 trauma victims. The study's conclu
sion was that survivors were healthier if 
they managed to confide in someone about 
the event. Those who hadn't discussed 
their experiences developed more illnesses 
of various sorts- from headaches to lung 
disease. 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the HeritageProgramfor Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage 
is a program designed to improve the qual
ity of life for the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appointment. If 
interested please call 575-257-6283. 

Prescribed fires planned .._ear Ruidoso 
Prescribed fire activities are likely to 

be implemented near Ruidoso this week 
Under clear skies -with no rain show
ers or snowfall- fire crews will proceed 
with prescribed fire activities that involve 
broadcast burning along Cedar Creek and 
behind the Smokey Bear Ranger Station. 

An alternative plan if snow showers 
do develop will allow firefighters to focus 
their efforts on pile burning projects on 
Ski Run Road and specific sites behind the 
'Ranger Station. 

Prescribed fire updates will be posted 
on http:/ /nmfireinfo.com. 

Dan Ray, District Fuels specialist, 
has extensive involvement in the plan
ning and implementation of prescribed fire 
projects in the Ruidoso area. '.'The Sec- . 
tion 16 Prescribed Fire Project is part of 
the Perk--Grindstone Planning Area and 
has been treated in the past by methods of 
chainsaw thinning and hand pile, logging, 
and pile burnip.g. The broadcast burning 
of grasses, brush, needle-cast, sticks, logs 
and other surface litter will move the area 
closer to the desired natural, healthy and 
wildfire resilient timber stand. By reducing 
hazardous fuels, the impacts and risks of 
wildfire are reduc<;:d,. which adds a measure 
of increased protection to th~ residents of 
the Ruidoso area," said Ray. 

Ignitions for the broadcast burn are 
planned for Tuesday and Wednesday and 
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may extend into Thursday. Two units will 
be treated, which are part of the "Section 
16 Prescribed Fire Project:" 

, • Unit 1 is eight acres, located behind 
the Smokey Bear Ranger Station. 

Unit 2 is 25 acres, along Cedar Creek. 
During ignition operations, the popular 
"fitness trail" and mountain bike trail 
in this area will be temporarily closed. 
The closure will help ensure public 
and firefighter safety and is expected to 
last from Tuesday through Friday. 

Traffic along Cedar Creek Road may 
be restricted or controlled intermittently 
while fire personnel are conducting burn
ing operations along the road, W~ming : 
signs, lights and traffic control personnel 
will be on site to manage the operation ,, ~· 
safely. 

Smoke will be visible from Ruidoso, 
.Alto and the surrounding area. Ignitions 
will be conducted under favorable ventila~ 
tion conditions to maximize smoke disper
sal. Residual smoke may drift downslope 
and into drainages at night, possibly 
affecting the areas near Cedar Creek Road, 
Mechem Drive and Sierra Cinema. 

For more information about the 
Lincoln National Forest, please visit the 
website at: www.fs.usda.gqv/lincoln and 
follow them on Twitter at http://twitter. 
cotn/Lincoln USF orest. 
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·Few voters deliver the charge for change 
By Sue Hutchison children and personal ties . 
Reporter to many, many more, I am 
suehutch@valornet.com invested deeply in this com-

With more than 8,000 registered voters in the Ruidoso mtmity and I believe one of 
Municipal School District, 714 cast their votes in Tues- the most important things I can 
day's election and absentee voting. On the ballot were two do as an individual is work' to 
Ruidoso school board positions, a mill levy issue and two support our kid's education. 
positions for Eastern New Mexico University-Ruidoso's The community has a need for 
board of regents. a school board member with-

''We're hoping to break 500 voters today. Last time out any preconceived ideas, 
with snow and a freeze we didn't have a good turnout," said without any vendettas, without 
Catherine Jerell, precinct \YOtker. A steady flow of voters a personal agenda, who is truly 
produced 438 at 2:15p.m. with more arriving after work concerned about supporting 
hours. · and improving our schools and 

Devin Marshal hoped to retain her position of chair on I'm a perfect fit for that." 
Ruidoso's board, amid a year of controversy regarding deci- A two mill levy vote was 
sions in replacing the superintendent. With the issue making also on the ballot: The mill 
it all the way to the New Mexico Supreme Court, Marshal's levy is designed to fill the edu-
been under village scrutiny. "I feel that I was placed in this cational funding gap between 
position and I'm making the choice to do the difficult thing the operational fund used for 

Sue Hu(c/risOIIIRllidoso Free Press 
Only 641 voters cast ballots in the Ruidoso School 
Board-ENMU-R Board and mill levy election Tues
day. Pictured are voters Lynn Crawford, village 
councilor and wife, and Rutalee Todd-Jemigan, vil
lage chamber of commerce president among oth~ 
ers signing in at the Ruidoso Convention Center. 

won't solve them?" asked one 
concerned voter with another 
remarking he wouldn't con
tinue to vote for money to be 
given to the school until the 
board's internal problems are 

. solved. SQme voters wanted 
to deliver a clear message of' 
displeasure with members of 
the current Ruidoso board, 
with 190 negative votes to 
express their opinions. 

"I hope the candidate I 
voted for will calm the school 
board down," said one voter, 
while another exptessed she 
hoped the current leader-
ship would remain. "I find it 
surprising older folks like us 
are most of who I see. There 
should be younger ones in and proceed with the progress we've already made," Mar- textbooks, salaries and utilities 

shal said recently during her campaign. and bond proceeds that are used for major construction and 
Voters decided aga~st Marshal, who received 265 votes renovations. Past mill levy expenditures include security 

line,'' said a voter who was in his 70s. Those assisted by 
wheelchairs, walkers and canes came to cast their votes. 

while Kevin Flusche received 504. Board member Greg upgrades, student technology, classroom and playground Elected to the ENMU-R board of regents were James 
Paxton and Karen Becklin, both unopposed. Cory ran unopposed. equipment and roQf repairs, according to district literature. 

New to the board, Flusche commented about how he Voters decided to fund the two mill levy with 544 votes, 
feels he'll fit. "Ifs not about being a good fit for me, al- although several voiced concerns. 
though it is, as my schedule is flexible. With two young "When will we learn that throwing money atproblems 

Jenny Dingman, 84, said she believes the local vote car
ries the most impact. "The local vote affects you right now," 
she said. 

Capitan bond passage will renovate aging facilities 
cording to Edward Vinson, "The entire high 
school will be brought up to current levels of 
energy efficiency, safety, ADA requirements, 
and other environmental needs." This phase of 
the renovation will be completed by fall2014. 
"The total vision for the district will take 
several phases and we are looking at 12 to 15 
years for the final vision to be realized." 

By Danielle Jet Jones 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

''Better schools, let's build it together," 
. has been Capitan Municipal Schools motto 
for their 2012-13 school year. With the need 
of major improvements and renovations, 
Capitan's school bond election passed with 
262 votes for and 157 against. Of 4,196 
registered voters, 419 voters cast their ballots 
and voiced their opinions. 

The voters also had a chance to vote 
for two school board positions, both were 
running unopposed. Running for position 
one was Justin Alan King who received 335 
votes. Position two will be filled by Edward 
L. VInson, who captured 292 votes. They 
will both be taking on a four year term. 

Campus wide renovations include a new 
state-of-the-art multi-purpose building, a 
new enclosed play area, new covered waiting 
area, new outdoor area, new student drop 
off area, and major renovations to the high 
school. Also, improvements will be made in 

·" as , · 

. sense ofurgency to protect our kids. 
We've been extra vigilant at develop
ing a master plan that directly focuses 
on security enhancement. The passing 
of this bond will help us achieve those 
goals," says Capitan High School Prin
cipal Jerrett Perry. 

Not only will students be affected 
by this bond, but tax payers as well. 
The passing of the school bond means 
a tax increase for property own-
ers. For example, a property valued 
at $90,000, with a taxable value o:( 
$30,000, will pay $45 per year based 
on the rate of $1.50 per year per thou
sand of taxable value. While some 
may be concerned about increases in 
local taxes, Capitan will remain the 

Plroto courtesy ofDmliJones 
Local and concerned voters came out to 
vote during Capitan Schools bond election 
on Feb. s. lowest municipality in Lincoln Cotmty 

in property tax assessment. campus security and safety- safety being the 
key element to what they desire to accom
plish. "With the recent tragedies at Sandy 
Hook Elementary we've developed an extra 

• t+ 

The bond construction will begin as soon 
as summer 2013. The first phase will include 
a complete renovation of the high school. Ac-

This renovation will come as good news 
to a high school ranked llinth worst in condi
tion and an elemeptary school that is ranked 
sixteenth worst in the state. Albuquerque ar
chitects Dekker/Perich/Sabatini have designed 
a master plan for Capitan Municipal Schools 
which will bring the more than thirty year old 
buildings into compliance with codes. 

Diagrams of the master plan will be 
available Feb. 15 at a cqmmunity question/ 
answer meeting at Traylor Gym at 6 p.m. 
The public is encouraged to attend. Public 
input is welcome. Comments are welcome 
at maltm@dpsdesign.org or ed.yinson@capi
tantigers.org or by phone at 575-354-8500. 
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Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

College basketball 

UNM at Fresno State, 8 p.m. 

Feb.l6 
College basketball 

Boise State at UNM, 7 p.in. 

Feb.17 
Pro basketball 

NBA All-Star game at Houston, TBD 

SPORTS RESULTS . . 
Feb.S 
Boys basketball 
Capitan 69, Mescalero 45 
Hondo 92, Vaughn 17 
Roswell70, Ruidoso 31 
Girls basketball 
Hondo 70, Vaughn 13 
Socorro 54, Ruidoso 40 
Mescalero 66, Capitan 47 

Feb.7 
Girls basketball 
Corona 55, Lake Arthur 9 

Feb.S 
Boys basketball 
Portales 55, Ruidoso 54 
Capitan 89, Cloudcroft 65 
Hag~rman 59, Mescalero 42 
Girls basketball 
Portales 55, Ruidoso 17 
Cloudcroft 56, Capitan 37 
Mescalero 73, Hagerman 65 

Feb.9 
Boys basketball 
Quemado at Hondo, 5 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Quemado at Hondo, 2:30 p.m. 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
To keep up on 
these scores, use 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido
sofreepress.com 

~~ 
~ 

Schedule subject to change 

Feb.l2 
Boys basketball 
Mescalero at Capitan, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Mescalero at Capitan, 5:30 p.m. 
Hondo vs. Corona, 6 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Goddard, 7 p.m. 

Feb.14 
Boys basketball 
Hondo at Lake Arthur, 7 p.m. 
Quemado at Carrizozo, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Hondo at Lake Arthur, 5:30 p.m. 
Quemado at Carrizozo, 5:30 p.m. 
Corona at Gateway Christian, 6 p.m. 

Feb.lS 
Boys basketball 
Lovington at Ruidoso, 7 p.m. 
Capitan at Hagerman, 7 p.m. 
Cloudcroft at Mescalero, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Lovington at Ruidoso, 5:30 p.m. 
Capitan at Hagerman, 5:30 p.m. 
Cloudcroft at Mescalero, 5:30 p.m. 
Wrestling 
Ruidoso in District 3·1N3A tourna
ment at RHS, TBA 

Feb.16 
Boys basketball 
Reserve at Carrizozo, 6 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Reserve at Carrizozo, 3:30 p.m. 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL. 
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Warriors can't hold onto lead 
By Todd Fuqua and 
Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Portales guard Isaiah Alvarado 
may have had only eight points 
in Friday's District 4-3A contest 
against Ruidoso, but 'those eight 
pomts were some ofthe biggest 
ones the Rams had all night. 

Alvarado came alive in the 
fourth quarter, scoring all his 
points in the frame and lighting 
it up from the outside, including 
a trey that gave his team a 52-51 
lead with just over a minute in 
the game. It was a lead Portales 
wouldn't relinquish in 55-54 bam
burner. 

"We played.good for three 
quarters, then gave them a couple 
of open threes," said Ruidoso 
coach Dennis Davis. "That made 
a big difference in the outcome of 
the fourth quarter. · 

"The guys were working hard, 
they just missed an assignment 
here and there." 

Alvarado's heroics overshad
owed what had been a terrific 
night for Ruidoso (8-13, 0-2 dis-

Rams 55, Warriors 54 
. Portales (13·8, 1·0 District 4-3A) 
Jarret Faust 3 1-2 B, Zach Blaeser 2 
3·3 7, Ben Martinez 0 0-0 0, isaiah 
Alvarado 3 0-0 8, Alex Vlllenueva 0 
0-0 O, Daniel Sanchez 3 0-0 7, Matt 
Martinez 0 0-0 0, Zach Campbell 
2 1-2 3, Emilio Bacq 3 3-4 9, Reyes 
Calbert 3 2·2 8, Daniel Hernandez 
0 0·0 0, Nathan Chavez 2 0-0 5. To
tals 21 10-13 SS. 
Ruidoso (8-13, 0-2) 
Adam Ramos 3 1-4 1 0, Jordan 
Padilla 1 1-2 4, Rylen Vega 0 0-0 
o, Brendan O'Conner 0 0·0 o, Joe 
Marquez 4 0·0 8, Isaac Gilliland 1 
1-4 3, Ismail LaPaz 5 0·0 12, Luis 
Marquez 6 1-2 16, Travis Mosher 0 
0·0 0, Justin Platta 0 0·0 0, Blayne 
Maldonado 0 1-2 1, Keenan Kane , . 
0 0-0 0. Totals 20 5-14 54. · 
Portales 11 13 18 13 - 55 
Ruidoso 20 11 15 8 - 54 
Three-point goals - Por 5 (Al
varado 2, Faust, Sanchez, Chavez),· 
Rui 9 (Ramos, LMarquez 3, LaPaz 
2, Padilla). Fouled· out - None. 
Rebounds .:. Vis (names), Hom 
(names). Steals-Vis (names), Hom 
(names). Blocks - Vis (names), 
Hom (names). Total fouls- Por 12, 
Rui 17. Turnovers- Por 14, Rui 5. 

the end of the frame and had a 20-
11 lead after eight minutes of play. 

. trict). The Warriors got plenty of 
outside shooting of their own in 
the first quarter, as Ismail LaPaz, 
Jordan Padilla and Adam Ramos 
shot three straight 3-pointers near 

Portales (13-8, 1-0) made a 
slight comeback heading to the 
break, but Ruidoso continuously 

see WARRIORS pg. B3 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Joe Marquez (20) is sandwiched between Portales 
players Emilio Baca (22) and Reyes Calbert during Friday's Dis
trict 4-3A game. 

Ruidoso girls lose big to Portales 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Ruidoso girls were struggling - to 
put it mildly- coming into Friday's District 
4-3A showdown with Porta1es. 

The Lady Warriors had lost their last 
three games - including a 54-40 decision at 
Socorro on Tuesday- and were up against 
a squad that always seemed to have their 
number. Not much changed, as the Lady 
Rams turned in a 55-17 victory in which 
they held Ruidoso to zero points in the final 
quarter. 

"We were with them for about four 
minutes," said Ruidoso coach Dean Hood. 

I 

"We don't know what's happened in the 
last four games, although there are ,some 
things we can point to." 

The game was close to start, as the 
squads were tied at 6-all with about three 
minutes left in the first quarter, but Portales 
(16-6, 1-0 district) began to pull away. 

They did it in a fashion uncharacter
istic to Lady Ram teams of the past - they 
caused turnovers and scored at the other 
end to run up a big lead by the end of the 
third quarter. 

Lady Rams 55, Lady Warriors 17 
Portales (16-6, 1-0) 
Frances Armijo 4 0-0 9, Baley Rowley 2 0-0 4, 
Shereya Cox 6 0-113, Hannah Cissell1 2-2 5, 
Brooke Lopez 0 1-1 1, Kern bay Blakey 4 4-5 
12, Kacle Terry 3 1-3 7, Kaycee Leqry 0 0-0 0, 
Savannah Vincent 1 0-0 2, McKenzie Buck
sath 1 0-0 2, Bailey Shillings 0 0-0 0. Totals 
228-12 55. 
Ruidoso (8·12, 0-2) 
Alexa Davis 1 0-0 2, Chloe Whipple 0 0-0 0, 
Jules Apachito 0 0-0 0, Daniela Puente 0 2-2 
2, Madigan Gonzales 2 0-0 4, Sierra Davis 0 
0-0 0, Lyndsey Saenz 0 2-2 2, Desirae Beck 0 
0-0 0, Jade Devara 0 0-0 0, Shanna Sando
val 0 0-0 0, Daisy Cuevas 2 0-0 5, Lia Mosher 
0 0-0 0, Darian Magooshboy 1 0-0 2, Korey 
King 0 0-0 0. Totals 6 4-4 17. 
Portales 12 17 24 5 - 55 
Ruidoso 6 3 8 0 - 17 
Three-point goals - Por 3 (Armijo, Cox, 
Cissell), Rui 1 (Cuevas). Fouled out - Rui 
(Saenz). Rebounds - Por 28 (Vincent 7), Rui 
16 (Gonzales 5). Steals - Por 10 (Cissell 3), 
Rui 3 (Gonzales 2). Blocks- Por 1 (Rowley), 
Rui 2 (Gonzales, Mosher). Total fouls- Por 9, 
Rui 14. Turnovers- Por 6, Rui 14. 

depth we have, that's kind of the style we'll 
play." 

Todd Fuqua!R11idoso Free Press 
Ruidoso center Madigan Gonzales, left, scores on 
a jump shot over Portales' Savannah Vincent dur
ing Friday's District 4-3A game. 

"We have more depth this year and 
have a little different style of players," said 
Portales coach Clay Stout "It gets us better. 
We're a little more athletic, and with the 

The game was similar to Ruidoso's loss 
to Socorro on Feb. 5, a contest which the 
Lady Warriors (8-12, 0-2) led 15-4 at one 
pqint before Socorro started a comeback. 

. Hood was at a loss for words as to why 
see GIRLS pg. B3 

Locals all over all-state volleyball squads 
While Carrizozo may have been un

able to win that elusive state Class B vol
leyball title this past season, there were 
several Lady Grizzlies rewarded with a 
spot on this year's All-State volleyball 
team. 

Carrizozo finished second to Elida in 
the state tournament, but was able to land 
four players on the first-team and one on 
the second team. 

Corona - which fell to Elida in the 
Class B semifinals - had three players on 
the All-State second team. 

Ruidoso - another local team that 
finished as runner up -was also honored 
with a spot on the Class 3AA11-State 
second team. 

Class 3AAII-State second team 
Middle Hitter: Madigan Gonzales, 

Ruidoso 
Class B All-State first team 
Outside Hitter: Sara Ferguson, Car

rizozo; Andrea Vigil, Carrizozo 
Setter: Shayna Gallacher, Carrizozo 
Middle Hitter: Victoda Ventura, Car

rizozo 
Class B All-State second team 
Outside Hitter: Shelly Gensler, Co-

rona 
Setter: Allysanne ~uey, Corona 
Middle Hitter: Kelly Gensler, Corona 
Libera: Erica Vega, Carrizozo 

Brougllt to you by 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Diona Chavez 
Mescalero girls basketball 

Chavez led her team to a pair 
of wins to start the District 
7·1 A season, scoring 50 points 
in the two games. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze LT 

for the low price of just 
$15,000°0 SIERRA BLANCA 

MOTORS 
·SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
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Individual grapplers shine for Ruidoso 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- With only six healthy players on the 
ro~ter, the Warrior wrestling team didn't have a chance to 
wm a team match against either Roswell or Goddard in a 
triangular meet Feb. 5 at Goddard High, hut Ruidoso still 
showed a strong effort against both 4A schools, pleasing 
coach David Shriver. 

"I'm pleased with my kids,'; he said. "We went 3-2 
with the matches wrestled against Roswell. We didn't do 
as well against Goddard, but I'm still very pleased with 
our kids. They wrestled hard and did well." 

The opening match of the day was one of the best 
for the Warriors, as 132-pounder Cody Barry defeated 
Coyote David Juarez 10-5 in a match that came down to 
the final period. 

Barry had a slim 6-5 lead in both the first and second 
stanzas, leading with a takedown and near fall. He had to 
fend off attempts by Juarez to get a tying escape or leading 
takedown in the second, then took the lead in the third on 
a pair of takedowns. 

"They've seen each other before, and it's a good 
test," Shriver said of the close victory. "They're very well 
matched and it was a good match." 

After Coyote Anthony Perales (138) pinned Warrior 
Robert Frizzell in 3:45, Joey Marshall came back with a 
first period pin against Eddie Sills, Coyote Adam Mysza 
(1S2) pinned Conner McGuire at 3:47 and Kaylen Chavez 

(192) pinned Junior Alvarado in 3:32 to wrap up the Ro
swell match. 

The eight forfeits the Warriors were forced to take 
gave the Coyotes a 60-21 victmy, including a forfeit win 
for Warrior Dillon Marshall. 

The Rockets made it even tougher for Ruidoso, 
sweeping by the Warriors 73-0. Despite six losses on the 
mat- Dillon Marshall, Frizzell, Joey Marshall and Mc
Guire lost by pins, and Barry py a 9-1 decision- probably 
the best match of the evening was between Chavez and 
Roc]<:et Fabien Soto. 

Chavez went up in the first period on a near fall, 
and while Soto lead 7-5, 10-5 and took the victory 12-
5, Chaves never gave up, battling strong until the final 
buzzer. 

"He just didn,'t come out on top," Shriver said of the 
182-pounder. "I'm very proud of my boys. They've been 
doing a good job." 

Roswell60 Ruidoso 21 
106- Alan Padilla, Ros, won by forfeit 
113 -Dillon Marshall, Rui, won by forfeit 
120 -Todd Shangraw, Ros, won by forfeit 
126- isaiah Fisher, Ros, won by forfeit 
132- Cody Barry, Rui, dec. David Juarez, Ros, 10-5 , 

. 138- Anthony Perales, Ros, pinned Robert Frizzell, Rui,3:45 
145-Joey Marshall, Rui, pinned Eddie Sills, Ros, 1:53 
152 -Adam Mysza, Ros, pinned Conner McGuire, Rui, 3:47 
160 - Michael Hernandez, Ros, won by forfeit 
170 -Chris Snyder, Ros, won by forfeit 

Photo by Kare11 Boelrler 
Ruidoso Warrior Kaylen Chavez, top, gets ready to flip Roswell's Junior Alvarado before getting a pin halfway 
through the second period during a triangular meet at Goddard High School in Roswell on Feb. 5. 
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Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 

Tuesday Seniors team standipgs, week 20 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
The Who? ................... 13Yz 2Yz 
Spud & the Tater Tots •.•....•• 11 5 
Ageless Wonders ............. 1 0 6 
Just Us ...•...•.•...........•.. 9 7 
Smokey Bear ................. 2Yz 131h 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Spud & the Tater Tots 2,627, 
Just Us 2,598, Ageless Wonders 2,427 
Handicap game -Smokey Bear 889, The Who? 889 
Men's handicap series-Tom Douglas 740, Harry 
Allwein 706, Gene Nitz 658 
Men's handicap game- Hubert Lee 259, Spud 
Mitchum 259, Arden Eckersley 235 
Women's handicap series- Lucy Servies 682, 
Rose Bivens 631, Linda Mitchum 624 
Women's handicap game- Gloria Wheeler 260, 
Myrna Douglas 236, Sandi Meek 235 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week3 of 16 
Name Won Lost 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,160, No Doubt 
1,695 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl 787, Team 7 596 
Handicap series- Ruidoso U-Haul2,734, Team 8 
2,597 . 
Handicap game- Living Energies 930, Team 6 876 
·Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 677, Ronnie 
Wright 606, Weldon Ganaway 599 
Men's scratch game-Tom Douglas 256, Gene 
Nitz210, Joe Shafer 200 
Men's handicap series- Chris Carter 717, Phil 
Fanning 696, Jack Kannady 613 
Men's handicap game- Bob Layher 293, Todd 
Fuqua 249, Sid Thomas 212 
Women's scratch series- Lucy Servies 523, Pam 
Bernard 445, Jean Fanning 400 
Women's scratch game- Sandi Meek 182, Linda 
Sinclair 176, Gloria Wheeler 149 
Women's handicap series -Irene Pawlowski 716, 
Laura Flynn 675, Nancy Seidel669 . 
Women's handicap game-Vivian Mowdy 267, 
Trina Thomas 247, Shari a Ganaway 247 

$25 per ticket 
Tax and tip included 

Photo by Kare11 Boelller 
Ruidoso's Conner McGuire, right, works to turn Ro
swell Coyote Adam Mysza during the Feb,' 5 meet in 
Roswell. 

182- Kaylen Chavez, Rui, pinned Junior Alvarado, Ros, 3:32 
195-Jarrett Vaz, Ros, won by forfeit 
220- Anthony Fresquez, Ros, won by forfeit 
285 -Mark Juarez, Ros won by forfeit 

Goddard 73 Ruidoso 0 
106- Dylan Licon, G, won by forfeit 
113- Chris Archibeque, G, pinned Dillon Marshall, Rui, 1 :OS 
120- Chandler Lessard, G, won by forfeit 
126- Nick Archibeque, G, won by forfeit 
132- Brian Wilson, G, dec. Cody Barry, Rui, ~-1 
138- Marcus Trujillo, G, pinned Robert Frizzell, Rui, 2:57 
145- Raymond Anaya, G, pinned Joey Marshall, Rui,3:45 
152- Slade Cordero, G, pinned Conner McGuire, Rui,2:49 
160- Andres Villa, G, won by forfeit 
170 - No match 
182- Fabien Soto, G, dec. Kaylen Chavez, Rui, 12-5 
195 -Antonio Flores, G, won by forfeit 
220- Austin Burrell, G, won by forfeit 
285 - Eathyn Griffin, G, won by forfeit 

Reservations required; 
space is limited 

Ruidoso Bowl ................. 12 0 
Ebowla ................... : .... a 4 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 19 of 32 
Name Won Lost ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

The Outlaws ................... 6 6 
Rhino Rose .•.••.••.•••••.••••• 6 6 
Team9 ••••••••••.•.•••••..•••• 6 6 
Tuesday Night Fever ........... 5 7 
NoPlnZone ................... 5 7 
Homies ....................... 4 8 

Last week's high scores 
Hahdicap series- Rhino Rose 2,561, Ruidoso 
Bowl 2,560, Team 9 2,419 
Handicap game-The Outlaws 911, Ebowla 873, 
Homles805 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 19 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl. ••..•...••••... 15% 4Yz 
No Doubt .................... 14 6 
Team 6 •••••.•••••••••••••.••• 13 7 
Teams ....................... 12 8 
Western Auto ................. 7Yz 12¥2 
Team 7 .•. I ••• I •••• I •• I •• I ••• ,. 7 13 
Living Energies ................ 7 13 
Ruidoso U-Haul ................ 4 16 

Western Auto ................. 15 5 
Good Ole Boys ............... 15 5 
Buckner Electric .............. 11 9 
GSV ...... .................... 10 10 
Ruidoso Bowl. •....•......•..•. 9 11 
Down's U-Haul ................. 7 13 
Ruidoso Septic . ,., •••..••.••..• 7 13 
lnsidhers ...................... 6 14 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series-Western Auto 3,081, GSV 2,825 
Scratch game- Down's U-Haul1,022,1nsidhers 
880, Buckner Electric 880 
Handicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,402, Ruidoso Bowl 
3,264 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Septic 1,158 
Scratch series -Richard Guevara 679, David Hof
fer 657, Virgil Reynolds 618 
Scratch game :. Terry Bernard 257, Jim McGarvey 
248, Gene Nltz 229 
Handicap series- Bob Layher 758, Nick Vega 725, 
Hubert Lee 703 
Handicap game- Efrene Gonzales 289, Phil Fan
ning 282, Max Clmmaron 250 

OPEN DAILY FOR BREAKFAST, ·LUNCH 
AND DINNER 

MONDAY: Sizzlin' Salmon 

THURSDAY: Taco Bar with D] Pete 

FRIDAY: Catfish with live music 

CiOLF 8c SWIM 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

575-257-5815 
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Mescalero girls come up big 
By Todd Fuqua . 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruicfosofreepress.com 

. MESCALERO- The Mescalero Lady 
Chtefs may have won by a large margin in 
their District 7 -IA opener against Capitan on 
Nov. S, but the Lady Tigers showed they're 
not a team to be taken lightly. 

.. Capitan hung around the Lady Chiefs, 
tratlmg by only four points at the break 
before Mescalero turned on the jets in the 
second half to win 66-4 7. 

The Lady Tigers continued surprising 
their opponents at Cloudcroft on Nov. 7, 
losing 56-37 but tying the Lady Bears 14-all 
at the end of the first quarter. TI1e Mescalero 
girls kept their winning ways going with a 
73~65 victory over Hagennan on Nov. 7. 

"They gave us a battle tonight," said 
Mescalero coach Nate Raynor after their 
Capitan game. "Don't look at their record, 
The only record that matters now is district. Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Capitan's Brianna Parker is fouled by 
Mescalero's' Morgan Lee, Feb. 5, at 
Mescalero. 

We can't overlook them." 
The Lady Chiefs (10-9, 2-0 district) 

opened with the first eight points of the game 
. before Capitan's Teyna Montoya put the · 
Lady Tigers on the board with a layup at 4:40 
in the first quarter. Mescalero kept their op
ponents at arms' length until a three-pointer 
by Brianna Parker and a jump shot from 

. Kalen Hazen got the Lady Tigers to within 

Both Chavez and Holder had double~ 
double nights. Chavez led the team with 25 
points and 16 rebounds, while Holder had 19 
points and 14 boards. Morgan Lee added 10 
points. 

four at the end of the period. 
Capitan (S-12, 0-2) stayed close through

out the second quarter, despite a relentless 
pressure defense from the Lady Chiefs that 
gave them seven steals on the night and 
caused 10 Lady Tiger turnovers. 

Kymbra Espinosa led Capitan with 16 
points, while Teyna Montoya had 12. Silva 
scored eight points and brought down 11 
rebounds. 

As Chavez and Holder found their 
grooves, the Lady Chiefs went on a 1 0~0 
run to start the second half and never looked 
back. Mescalero was up by only four points at 

the break on a rebound and putback by Jayda 
Silva with five seconds left, and Raynor · 
knew his team would have to regroup in the 
second half to fend off a determined Lady 

Against Hagennan, the Lady Chiefs 
were a little surprised by the Lady Bobcats' 
outside shooting ability and were trailing 19~ 
18 after the first period. 

Tiger squad. 
"We kind oflost focus there," Raynor 

said. "We told them you can't let a team like 
this come back on you. They're feisty, and 

"We relaxed on them and I knew we had 
to adjust to that quick," Raynor said. "We 
had to do a little bit of running on them after 
that." 

they didn't give up." 
The secondhalfwas allMescalero, as 

the Lady Chiefs crashed the board- they had 
51 rebounds in all- and fed the ball either to 
Diona Chavez or Ardis Holder for points. 

The Lady Chiefs had a four~point lead 
at the half and started to pull away as Diona 
Chavez put in 25 points and Ardis Holder 
had 19. Heather Enjady added 10 points for 
Mescalero. 

WARRIORS from pg. 81 

answered the Rams score
for score to maintain a 
modest seven-point lead at 
halftime. 

The. Rams started 
knocking on the door in 
the third quarter, pulling to 
within four points before the 
final quarter began. 

That's when things 
really got interesting. Even 
though the Rams had the 
lead after Alvarado's hero
ics, Ruidoso wasn't truly out 
of it until a missed three
point shot with about 20 
secondS> left led to a rebound 
by Emilio Baca, who was 
then fouled and went to the 
free throw line. 

At that point, the Por
tales lead was three points 
and there were 15 seconds 
left on the clock.. It wasn't 
unreasonable to think Ru
idoso might be able to pull 
off the victory. 

But Baca made the first 
of his free throws to push 
the lead to four, and a three
point shot by Ramos with 
three seconds left turned out 
to be academic. 

"We've got a lot of 
heart and grit, and we've 
been winning close games. 
That helped us tonight," said 
Portales coach Rick McB
room. "Can we do better? 
Yes, and it would be nice . 
to have a bigger lead in the 
first half, but this is one of 

•
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the toughest places to play 
and we knew they could re
ally shoot the ball." 

"We just need to 
execute a little bit better," 
Davis said. "I Cllfl 't ask 
them to work harder, but we 
could have made a shot or 
two more, made some free 
throws. But I'm not disap
pointed with their effort." 

What's even more re
markable aboutAlvarado's 
perfonnance is that he 
almost led the team in scor
ing. He had as many points 
as Jarret Faust, and Reyes 
Calbert and was one point 
back of team leader Baca. 

The Warriors relied a 
bit more heavily on their 
outside shooters, although 
guard Luis Marquez led the 
team with 16 points thanks · 
to his ability to penetrate 
the defense and drive to the 
basket. 

LaPaz had 12 points 
and Ramos 10 points for 
Ruidoso. 

Big loss to Coyotes 
At Roswell, it was tough 

game for the Warriors on Feb. 
5, as Ruidoso fell70-31 to 
the No.-1 ranked 4A Coyotes. 
Even though almost the entire 
second half was played under 
a running clock, coach Davis 
said the competition is good 
for his team. 

"I think we need to 

come and play a team like 
this, because when we play 
someone in the top tier of · 
the 3A schools; when we're 
playing a Hope Christian 
or Sandia Prep, Shiprock, 
maybe, we're going to have 
to play against guys like 
this," Davis said. 

Things were close, at 
least dwing the first four 
minutes, as Roswell (18-2) 
hit nothing but 2-pointers, 
while treys by LaPaz and 
Luis Marquez had the game 
tied at 6-6 early on. The 
Coyotes stretched the lead 
to 10-6, but then another 
trey by Lopez closed the 
gap to 10-9 before Roswell 
went on a 14-0 run to close 
out the stanza. 

After an 11-2 Roswell 
run to open the second 
half, the 35-point mercy 
rule kicked in and Cooper 
started putting his bench 
on the floor, which slowed 
things down a bit, ending 
the stanza at 62-24. With 
the entire bench- and Alex 
Olesinski, back for his first 
game since suffering an 
injury- in for the fourth, 
the teams played to an 8-7 
quarter. 

Coyote Anthony Ol
guin led all scorers with 16 
points, while Cesar Nava 
had 12 and Olesinski 11. 
Marquez was the top War
rior with nine points. 

The LOBO report 
Slow start, cold shooting dooms Lobos 
By Greg Archuleta 
UNM Assistant Director of Communications 

LAS VEGAS, Nev.- Defense is not enough on the 
road in the Mountain West. 

The 15th-ranked University ofNew Mexico men's 
basketball team had little success from 15 feet and be
yond, and UNLV led from start to finish for a 64-SS vic
tory at the Thomas and Mack Center on Saturday night. 

The Lobos (20-4, 7-2 Mountain West) held the Reb
els to 3 7.1 percent shooting but was even worse them
selves. UNM shot just 21-of-62 from the floor in watch
ing its three-game winning streak come to an end. 

UNLV (18-6, 5-4) led by as many as 16 and never 
led by fewer than seven points afte1· the half. 

. .,. ~- -~- ... --~~~~ 
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Capitan wins two, Mescalero loses two 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Through·two games, 
the Capitan boys have been 
rolling through the young 
District 7 -lA season. 

After beating Mes
calero 69-45 on Feb. 5, the 
Tigers got past Cloudcroft 
89-65 on Feb. 7, and both 
were games that saw Capi
tan waiting until the second 
half to really get going. 

Mescalero later had 
a similar game against 
HagennanonFeb. 7, a59-
42loss. 

Capitan coach Ben 
Sanchez was afraid the 
turnover bug that had 

. bitten his team numerous 
times in the past might 
haunt them in the game at 
Mescalero. 

For one half, his fears 
proved true; as the Chiefs 
had a 30-29 at the start of 
the third quarter. Mescale
ro scored a quick bucket 
to extend the lead to three 
points, but that was all the 

GIRLS from pg. B1 

points they would get in 
the period, as Capitan went 
on a 24-0 run to cruise to 
victory. 

"That was one of the 
best halves of basketball 
we've played all year," 
said Capitan coach Ben 
Sanchez. "Our defense just 
wasn't aggressive enough 
in the first half." 

Capitan (13-4, 2-0 dis
trict) had an early lead in 
the first quarter, thanks to 
center Jake Lamay's play 
inside and wicked shooting 
by Tim Dickinson from the 
outside. Dickinson led the 
team with 21 points, while 
Lamay was close behind 
with20. 

The Chiefs (8-13, 
0-2) showed they weren't 
about to go quietly, 
leading for most ofthe 
second quarter, although 
it was never more than a 
five point difference. The 
Chiefs answered every 
Tiger score with points 
from Kaydahzinne, Alex 
Kirgan or Dillon Perico. 

Kirgan and Perico led 
the Chiefs with 11 points 
each, while Kaydahzinne 
had 10. 

The Tigers carne out in 
the second half and played 
like a completely different 
team, using a much more 
aggressive defense in the 
third quarter to go on that 
big run that put the game 
away. 

Capitan learned early 
that Cloudcroft isn't a team 
to take lightly, and the 
Tigers were able to find the 
basket much more in this 
game. 

The Chiefs, mean
while, had a similar third 
quarter against Hagennan, 

·but had their chances to 
make it a much closer 
game in the fourth. 

"Both teams had their 
problems," said Mescalero 
coach Mike Torres. "Turn
overs and free throws are 
what killed us. We really 
could have taken it to them 
in the fourth, but no one 
could score." 

---------------------------------------------------
his team is playing this way, other than to 
say it is a mental block Ruidoso has to get 
through. 

"Both Lyndsey (Saenz) and Madigan 
(Gonzales) had foul trouble tonight, and 
that affects the team when they're out of 
the game," Hood said of his two usual high 
scorers. The pair combined for just six po4lts 
on Friday. "But that doesn't answer why 
everything isn't working. It's a mental thing." 

While the Lady Rams scored quite a bit 
more than they had in the past, there were 
only two players in double figures- Shereya 
Cox with 13' points and Kembay Blakey with 
12-while all but two players put points on 
the board. 

. Ruidoso had no players in double _figures 

' and were led by Daisy Cuevas with only five 
points. 

Now sitting winless in the district after 
two games, it could be a tall order for the 
Lady Warriors to win their final two games 
against Lovington and Portales - as well as 
a non-district tilt against Goddard- to give 
¢.em some kind of momentum going into the 
district tournament. 

"It's not a tall order if we can get this 
together," Hood said. "Beating those teams 
will be tough, but we can compete with them 
if they can just believe it. They give it their 
best shot, but they don't have the fortitude 
right now when teams start making a run on 
us. I think that's my fault, I haven't prepared 
them." 
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Eagle boys fly past Quemado 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

HONDO'- The Quemado 
boys basketball team-just a 
couple of years removed from 
its Class B state championship 
season- may have seemed 
like a worthy opponent for the 
high flying Hondo Eagles in the 
midst of a District 3B season. 

The Quemado Eagles were 
only in the lead for all of two 
minutes, as Hondo played its 
usual up-tempo game to run 
away with a 75-28 victory. 

"I think the boys played 
a complete basketball game," 
said Hondo coach Brad Hol
land, using a refrain he's been 
repeating over the last three or 
four games. "This might be the 

first complete game defensively 
we've had all year. They're 
stru,ting to come armmd now." 

After spotting Quemado 
. (12-8) a slim 4-3 lead, the 

Hondo E~gles (16-4) went on 
an 11-0 run to essentially end 
the game in the first quarter, 
From there, it was a question 
of how many Hondo players 
would get in the game, and 
how many points all of them 
would score. 

Three-point shooting and 
transitioning were again the 
key for the H-Eagles, as Billy 
Candelaria led the team with 
17 points and a pair of treys, 
while Jordan Brady had a 
quartet of three-point shots 
and had 16 points overall. 

As a team, Hondo poured 

· in 12 shots from beyond the 
arc, a~d all but five players 
scored in the game. 

11When we defend and 
make smart decisions on the 
offensive end, we're a tough 
team,'' Holland said. '1We're 
deeper than we were last year, 
and we're starting to take the 
strides we need now." 

Hondo's defense was just 
as devastating, as no Quemado 
player was in double digits and 
Darryn Lackey led his team 
with just eight points. 

· The Hondo Eagles won't 
be on the court again until Feb. 
14, when they play at Lake 
Arthur. Their next big test
right before the district tourna
ment- will be a home contest 
against Fort Stunner. 

Todd Fuqrfal 
Ruidoso Free Press 

Hondo's Jordan 
Brady takes a shot 
from the outside 
during ~aturday's 
game at Hondo. 

Hondo girls need late surge to win 
Lady Cardinals sweep aside Lake Arthur 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

HONDO- Quemados's girls 
team didn't come into Saturday's 
Lady Eagle showdown with 
Hondo· with the best of records, but 
it's not because they're that bad a 
team. 

Hondo certainly found that 
out, going into halftime trailing by 
two and needing a mini-surge in 
the final period to pull out a 43-39 
victory. 

''They're a strong and physical 
group of girls," said Hondo coach 
Brad Holland of the Quemado 
Lady Eagles. "We can't take them 
lightly, regardless of what their 
~ord shows. But we had a little 

· more energy in th.e second half and 
were able to pull it out" 

Quemado (6-14) showed they 
were better than their record, as 
CaitlynnAtwood cleaned up on the 
boards andAmanda Sirman and 
Emily Ferranti put in nine points 
each. 

The only reason the Lady Ea
gles in blue were even in the game 
in the first quarter was because of 
the !!hooting of freshman Savannah 
Herrera, who scored all eight ofher 
points in a first period that ended in 
a9-all tie. · 

"Me coming off the bench and 
being a :freshman, it was a little 
embarrassing that I was the one 
scoring the points," Herrera srud. 
"I was very nervous, and! didn't 
think I was going to make them at 
:first" 

"She's really been working on 
her shooting in my PE class, and 

she's been making some strides," 
Holland said. ''I was proud ofher, 
and I think she's got nothing but up 
in front of her." 

After the break, the rest of the.· 
Hondo Lady Eagles started picking 
up the slack, although they were 
still clearly struggliilg as though 
someone had put a lid on the 
basket. · 

Selena Chavez ended up with 
11 points to lead the team before 
fouling out, while Alyssa Gomez 
and Valeria Lerma joined Herrera· 
in scoring eight points eayh. 

Hondo (11-9) didn't really 
have control of the game until 
the end of the third quarter, when· 
Gomez scored five of the Lady 
Eagles' last seven points to make 
it a five-point Hondo lead heading 
into the final period. 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 1 

It may seem like the Co
rona girls are simply cruising 
through the District 3B season 
on their way to another district 
title and state berth - espe
cially after their 55-9 thrashing 
of Lake Arthur on Thursday 
-yet coach Nicky Huey says 
they're still progressing toward 
that perfect mix of speed and 
control. 

"We played really well 
against Lake Arthur," said an 
understated Huey. "Our defense 
is getting much more aggressive 
and transitioning well." 

The Lady Cardinals (12-3, 
3-0 district) got 19 points from 
Allysanne Huey, while Kelly 
Gensler had 10 to lead six Co:. 
rona girls in scoring. 

Huey said the girls are now 

'Cannon 

starting to pass a lot more in 
transition and learning to take 
the open shot when they're run
ning the offense. 

"At the start of the year, 
we'd get steals $ld the girl that 
stole it would just take it all the 
way. (Against Lake Arthur) they 
were making two or three passes 
to get the best shot they could," 
Huey said. "We had to go to the 
extreme of slowing things down 
so we could get it in their heads 

· that there are other ways to play 
· the game. This control is what 
we needed." 

Next up is Hondo, a team 
that the Lady Cardinals have 
looked forward to playing all 
year. 

"If we play like this against 
Hondo on Tuesday and rebound, 
we should do well," Huey said, 
"But I know they won't give up. 
It will be a good game." 

IRE FJLCTOR'Y. 
Expecting a refund check from Uncle Sam? 

TIRES, REPAIRS, ACCESSORIES! 
NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO SAVE 

liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii~A~T C::'·~~NNON TIRE FACTORY! 
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WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
SELECT SEIS OF 4 NEW· TIRES. 
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ON A BRAKE JOB I 

OR Ali.GNMENT SERVICE! I 

I 
1 Valid at Cannon Tire Factory only. See store for details. Some restrictions apply, Must present coupon 

to get this Offer. No other discounts apply. Additional charge for shop supplies may be added. Offer 
ends 2/28/13. 
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Valid at Gannon Tire Factory only. Sea store for details. 
Some restrictions apply. Must present coupon to get this 
price. No other discounts apply. Additional charge for 
shop supplies may be added. Offer ends 2128/13. · 

QU'ALIT;Y SERVICE 
YOU CAN TRUST 

I 
I 
I 

Tires • Custom Wheels 
Shocks & Struts • Brakes 

Alignment • Front End Repairs. 
Accessories • Lift Kits 

Cannon 
FACTORY. 

(575) 378-0078 · 26131 US Highway 70 

. I '$$ 

Valid at Cannon Tire Factory only. See store for details. 
Some restrictions apply. Must present coupon to get this 
price. No other discounts apply. Addltlonal charge for 
shop supplies may be added. Offer ends 2/28/13, 
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EDUCATION 
cr:::NER ByCorey_B•rd_ 

8 The monthly Writer's 
Workshop meets the second 
Wednesday each month at 
11 a.m.; email coreybard@ 
ruidoso-nm.gov for informa
tion. 

Day 1: Steve and I were 
canoeing the Upper Iowa 
River. It was sunny and 
more than 70 degrees, a very 
pleasant spring day winding 
through the bluffs so unchar
acteristic of stereotypical 
rows and rows of cornfields 
in Iowa you pass driving 
on Interstate 80. Rock faces 
towered above us and, un-
like pushing the pedal to get 

across the state as fast as possible between 
Illinois and Colorado, we were in no hurry 
to navigate the river located in the northeast 
comer of Iowa. Some of our friends in the 
l.ead canoes had removed their shirts. At 
one point there was even the requisite water 
figlit with two canoes splashing each other 
With the force of their paddles into the shal
low water. The trip leader challenged my 
mastery of trivial pursuit with a segue into 
country music introducing me to George 
Jones, George Strait and Hank Williams. 
Familiarity with their music the next day 
might have been helpful to pass the painful 
hours. Have you ever heard a day in Iowa 
described as drifting through paradise? It 
was like we had all left our other lives and 
gone into another world. When we reached 
our campsite, we set up the tents, cooked 
dinner, continued joking and keeping up a 
friendly banter. Darkness set upon us and 
we all drifted off to sleep. 

Day 2: In the morning, we were awak
ened to a light drizzle of rain coming down 
on our tents. Climbing out of the sleeping 
bag, I was quickly wide-awake from the 
cool morning air. The activity of everyone 
was quickly apparent: dressing, taking 
down the tents, and everyone agreeing that 

Mathew Hernandez 
was born in Albuquer
que and attended Head 
Start in Deming where 
his mother owned a res
taurant for some time. 
When he was around 
eight, his family moved 
to the Hondo Valley. 
Hernandez attended 
school in Capitan and 
was very active in 4H and FFA. He was a 
state officer 'for 4H and one of the young
est chapter presidents for the Capitan FF A 
chapter, voted in his freshman year. 

Hernandez started his teaching career 
in 2008 at a child development center in 
Albuquerque. Having a passion to teach, 
he worked himself up from an assistant to 
lead teacher. Hernandez wanted to pursue 
his degree in education, so he moved back 
to Ruidoso and attended ENMU -Ruidoso 
where he graduated with an Associates de
gree in Early Childhood Education. While 

we should begin the day's journey to our 
cars. That journey involved another three 
hours on the water. We packed our gear into 
the canoes and though I wore aT-shirt and 
sweatshirt, my windbreaker was not suit
able raingear and already wet. The group 
quietiy began paddling the more turbulent 
Upper Iowa River. The temperature was 
plummeting toward 40 degrees. The drizzle 
turned to rain. With no gloves, my hands 
were white knuckled permanently clutch
ing the cold wooden paddle. I don't recall 

· if we had eaten much that morning. I know 
we had not taken the time to cook a break
fast, but a box of mini-mart donuts could 
have beeri the day's sustenance without any 
coffee. Three hours is a long time in the 
cold and rain with low energy when your 
body is fighting to keep warm, let alone 
try tq paddle. It was a paddle for survival. 
A shiver took hold of me and the effort of 
canoeing was not enough to keep warm. I 
worried I was in the early stages of hypo
thermia. The discomfort in me caused me 
to answer Steve's conversation in an angry 
tone. Now, I have no recollection of what 
the three-hour conversation entailed. I spent 
many winters as a Boy Scout camping in 
the snow. I had never experienced the dis
comfort and inability to stay warm as that 
spring day soaked to the. bone on the Upper 
Iowa River. I remember as my friends 
dragged the canoes and gear to the shore 
and loaded them upon the trailer, Elmer 
told me of a hunting trip he had taken Steve 
on the previous fall, where Steve shivered 
with hypothermia in the pouring rain after 
a three-mile hike from their blinds. Nature 
can be relentless and unforgiving. Be pre
pared for sudden changes of weather. 

Friends of the Library Books Sale:
Half off all books all month. 

Toulouse-Lautrec Chautauqua, Feb. 19 
at2p.m. 

Third Thursday Music: LuAnn El
lison, Feb. 21 at 6 p.m. 

attending college, Her
nandez work.ed at the .. 
Mescalero Apache Head 
Start Program and had '-;: 
many wonderful experi
ences in that setting. 

Hernandez is cur
rently working on his 
Bachelor's degree in 
Early Childhood Educa
tion and he hopes to one 

day be a lead teacher for Region IX Head 
Start. Hernandez has a strong commitment 
to continuing to develop and master his 
teaching techniques. He feels that Region 
IX Education Cooperative is made up of 
many dynamic, unique and professional 
individuals, which is what drew him to the 
organization. 

"During my college coursework I ob
served Region IX Head Start classrooms and 
was amazed at the skill and level of teaching 
I saw going on in each classroom. The envi
ronment is so great," said Hernandez. 

Head Start Buzzy Bee winners 
Courtesy photo 

Back row, left to 
right: Zachary 
Ligouri, Cheyenne 
Flora, Kadence 
Chavez, Azul 
Chairez, Heriberto 
Magana, Miriam· 
Danae Acevedo 
Loya, Jayli Graham, 
Samuel Little and 
Sebastian Meraz. 

Front row, left to right: Meleah Montoya, A veri Garrett, Dahvi Yocum; Jerimy 
Williams, Jasmine Blea and Danika Sepulveda. 

Kinder Buzzy Bee winners 
Co11rtesy photo 

Back row, left to 
right: Zoey Whee
less, Wylie Casson, 
Daniela Castro, 
Alexa Bravo, Edwin 
Portillo, Uriel Valles 
and Jolle Turbeville;· 
Middle row, left 
to right: Christian 
Hernandez, Alyssa 
Navarrete, Jazlynn 
Zamarripa, John 
Carrillo, Gwendolyn 

Fuqua and Kacey Wright; Front row, left to right: Ge-:omiah Carrillo, Kaylie Bal· 
lard, Jenson Thetford, Ngaio Younger, Orlando Stewart and Madison Darby. 

Math, science and prayers 
By Sandi Aguilar not able to complete the course in the allotted 

Opportunity, challenge, experience are three minutes. The un-steerable vehicle had 
some of the words heard repeatedly from to be redirected several times to reach its 
the students in the Ruidoso MESA program desired spot, eating up precious time. 
while attending the 25th Annual State MESA The opportunity for the middle school 
Event. Math/Engineering/Science Achieve- students is critical in identifying the process 
ment is an extra-curri.cular activity designed and how to work under pressure. Sydney 
to test the academic skills of students in each Annala said she was both confident and 
of these fields. Scores from the regional nervous about her group's presentation. She 
competition in Las Cruces in November was proud to be at the state event. ''This is 

_sent 20 high school and seven middle school pretty major," she said. The presentation in-
students from Ruidoso to the state event in valved providing a visual and oral report on 
Albuquerque last Tuesday. a national park in New Mexico. The students 

The event, with more than 1,700 students were judged on group participation, knowl-
representing 86 schools, was kicked off by edge of the site.and presentation skills. 
the designated Leadership Council, a group · The third event was a written test on 
of students chosen for their leadership skills. mathematical skills, scientific evaluation and 
Of the 13 Leadership Council members, problem solving. The students participated 
·four were students from Ruidoso who were as a team and gained extra points if they 
, asked to not only give the opening ·ceremony finished early. Each ofthe Ruidoso teams 
pep talk, but also the keynote speech at the gained these extra points. 
awards cei·emony. Julianne Lamb, Kay lee Another comment from the students that 
Aguilar, Mariah Douds and Caroline Allen Kayla Scarfiotti hears repeatedly after the 
got the group charged up, urging the students event is "I need to be more prepared." Raina 
to not get mad at the potential energy cars Duncan and Kathy Ruckel, sophomores, 
since they were as 'stressed' as their opera- enjoyed the chance to see other cars and the 
tors. The laugh was quiCkly followed by problems other students had. "It was a lot of 
quieted students running off to rehearse their fun and great to see the other teams' cars ... 

· presentations and pray their cars would work. You can't judge a book by its cover," they 
The Ruidoso teams' prayers were not commented of the CD-wheeled car which 

answered. None of the teams completed the , turned out to be a successful design. 
car contest in which hand-built vehicles had The Ruidoso teams, though scoring high 
to be propelled by rubber bands, strings or in the written and oral events, were unable 
mouse traps. The vehicles had to traverse to reach the top 10 in ranking. The State 
across obstacles to reach a national park or MESA event is only one of several competi-
attraction in New Mexico ..,..,......,..,....,...,_.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.....,.., · tions from the Science 
and pick up items repre- Technology Engineering 
senting the park. A toy Math alliance. Many of 
rocket at White Sands, a the group participated 
bat at Carlsbad Caverns, a in Science Olympiad on 
glow stick at Los Alamos, Saturday and also are 
a chile in Las Cruces and preparing for Innoventure 
1 kilo weight from Grants in early March. 
each added weight to the 

. Photo co11rtesy of 
car as the trip progressed. Sandi Aguilar 
Team 5 was the most Marcos Renteria pow-
successful in acquiring all ers up the potential-
of the trinkets with their energy car after 
CD-wheeled car powered adding weight at each 
by tension string but was stop. 

·The crash course band 
/ < 

By Sandi Aguilar 
Select high school and middle school 

band students from Ruidoso, Cloudcroft, 
Capitan and NMMI assembled Jan. 26 at 
NMMI in Roswell to perform in Large 
Group Honor Band. The event allows stu
dent to play with other advanced students 
under the direction of a guest director. "I 
give the students as many opportunities to 
play as possible," says Ruidoso band director 
Gary Shaver. The NM Music Educators As
sociation helps facilitate this goal by promot
ing honor bands throughout the state. 

"It's like a crash course on music 
through the style of a guest director," ex
plains Ruidoso trumpeter Kay lee Aguilar. 
This event is not based 
upon an audition, but 
is a group of students 
who perform together, 
selected by the band 
director. The students are 
given several pieces to 
learn in one day, prac
tice together for another 
day, and then perform a 
concert that evening. The 
learning is three-tiered 
with an on-stage experi
ence, a variety of teach
ing methods and collabo-

ration with band peers from other locales. 
David Kendrick, the director of this 

year's high school honor band, is a retired 
band director :from Silver City, the director 
of the 2013 New Mexico All State Band and 
performs in the Mesilla Valley Symphonic 
Band. The middle school director, Mike Lee, 
is also a retired band director who currently 
directs the Roswell Symphony. 

The compositions played include a slow 
piece, a faster paced one and a march. One 
ofthe students' favorites was Roswelll947, 
an eerie sounding piece that utilizes a water 
gong. This percussion is simply a gong sub
merged in water. The resonance allows other 
instruments to easily fade in and out. 

' "I really like meeting all 
\ 

the people here because they 
are all music-minded," says 
NMMI senior and trumpeter, 
Dustin McCormick. There are 
several events throughout the 
year including the audition 
required All State Band and 
the marching event of Pageant 
of Bands. The students from a 
variety of schools often play 
together and compete against 
each other for select events 
across the state. 

At the Honor Band, there 
were 18 students from Capitan; 
37 from Cloudcroft; 24 from 
NMMI and 27 from Ruidoso 
for a total of about 70 high 
school students and 36·middle 
school students. 

Photos CO/Irlesy of SaJidiAgllilaJ' 
Above, a NMMI and a Ru
idoso band student play 
the water gong. At left, 
students practice under 
the direction of Conduc
tor Kendrick. 
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h~altb and criminal conviction records with the 
The New MelCican federal instant backgrmmd check system. 
There's no business The law currently requires background checks 
like the film business for gun purchases from licensed dealers, whether at 

Sells Phl·r G · D S J d J hn R retail stores or gun shows. However, bill supporters 
• nego, - an ose, an o yan, R Alb say that currently, some 40 percent of all gun sales 

M uquerque, introduced Senate Bill468 Friday, in the state do not require background checks. 
which would allow the state to cany forward The bill now goes to the House Appropriations 
unused film production tax credit money from and Finance Committee. If that panel approves it, 
previous years if total credits claimed are less than the bill will go to the House floor. Lawmakers also 
the current cap of $50 million per year. It also will are considering proposals to stop the sale of assault 
offer higher rebates to television series that return weapons. Both measures face difficulty in the 
to film in the state year after year. Legislature, which traditionally has opposed gun 

"We need to get the film industry back to a law restrictions. 
place where they can look at New Mexico and Meanwhile, about 100 people gathered Friday 
say, 'Hey, they're opening up again and ready outside the statehouse, some with handguns in hoi-
to do business.'" Griego said by phone Friday sters and several carrying hunting rifles or mili-
afternoon. "We want them to understand what the buy-style semi-automatic rifles. It's legal in New 
playing field is like again, to let them know that Mexico to openly carry a loaded firearm, including 
New Mexico is back in the game. We have lost at the Capitol. 
some business; we have scared them away." He A group called Stand Your Ground New Mex-
said he expects the bill to be "tweaked" as it moves ico organized the rally. Co-founder Bob Wright of 
through the Legislature. Eunice said gun owners must oppose additional 

Gun-toting rally 
As armed gun-rights activists rallied at the 

Capitol against state and federal proposals to 
restrict sales of certain firearms and expand back
ground checks for gun sales, the House Judiciary 
Committee, Friday night passed House Bill 77, 
aimed at requiring background checks for people 
purchasing firearms at gun shows. 

After struggling with HB 77 for several days, 
the committee passed the bill with bipartisan 
support on a 13-3 vote. The bill's sponsor, Rep. 
Miguel Garcia, D-Albuquerque, praised committee 
members, including Rep. Nate Gentry, R-Albu
querque, who opposed the bill in its original form 
but helped craft compromise amendments for the 
bill that allowed it to pass through the committee. 

Unlike the original version, the revised bill 
would not require background checks for people 
buying guns in private transactions outside of gun 
shows. The new version of the bill also would 
establish a procedure to align the state's mental 

changes in firearms laws and deliver that message 
to elected officials. 

Professional licenses: 
A bill that would give members of the militruy 

and their spouses a break on obtaining professional 
licenses in the state is headed to the Senate Judi
ciary Committee after a unanimous endorsement 
Thursday from the Senate Public Affairs Commit~ 
tee. 

Senate Bill258, sponsored by Sen. Bill Burt, 
R-Alamogordo, would allow expedited occupation
al and professional licensing for military memberS
and spouses, as well as veterans, who are licensed 
in other states. 

Burt said in a news release that the legislation 
would require the applicant to submit satisfac-
tory evidence that the applicant holds 
a license that is current and in good 
standing and that the licensing require
ments were substantially equivalent to 
New Mexico's requirements. 

House panel approves five percent hike in 
education funds, including teacher pay raise 
By Robert Nott 
The New Mexican 

He said the department will hand-deliver that 
. t:equest to theU.S. Department of Education 
by next Friday. 

Coltcealed carry ill /iq11or establishme~Jts: 
People with concealed carry permits would 

be able to take their handguns into restaurants that 
have full liquor licenses under HB 137, approved 
6-4 by the House Business and Industry Committee 
Thursday, 

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Zach Cook, R-Ru
idoso, expands existing law, which already allows 
permit holders to take handguns into liquor stores 
and restaurants with beer and wine licenses. The 
substitute bill approved by the committee would 
not allow concealed cany at nightclubs. It main
tains an existing provision that allows any business 
to opt out by posting a sign prohibiting firearms. 

Steve Aiken, a certified concealed carry instruc
tor with the National Rifle Association, said the law 

. already prohibits permit holders from being under 
the influence of alcohol while canying a weapon. He 
estimated 30,000 New Mexicans currently have con
cealed cany permits, which require them to take a 
class and pass a certification test every two years. He 
said it is safer for permit holders to keep their guns 
on them when they go to restaurants rather than lock 
them in their cars. "The greatest number of firearms 
stolen is taken out oflocked cars," he said. 

Andrea Reed, from Cook's Lincoln County 
district, opposed the bill, though she isn't against 
guns. "But where is it appropriate to have them?" 
she asked after the vote. "Where do people who 
would rather see less guns go?" 

After a spirited and sometimes divi
sive debate, members of the House Educa~ 
tion Committee Friday voted along party 
lines- Democrats in favor and Republicans 
opposed- to increase the state's education 
budget by about 5 percent. 

House Bill3, the EducationAppropria
tionAct, allocates about $2.6 billion for 
public education for the fiscal year beginning 
in July. The measure moves to the House 
Appropriations and Finance Committee next 
week. 

The Education Coll1IiJ.ittee also voted 
along partisan lines to approve HB 459, a 
bill to distribute special-education money 
separately rather than as a part of the overall 
operational funds flowing to school dis
tricts through the state's traditional funding 
formula. 

Republicans and Democrats also dif
fered on whether to classify some early
childhood and reading-intervention programs 
as "above the line" or "below the line" funds 
in HB 3. Individual school districts have 
greater flexibility in spending "above the 
line" funds, while "below the line" fund-

Photo courlesy of Tile New Mexica11 
Supporters of the constitutional second amendment 
right to bear arms rally outside the roundhouse in 
Santa Fe Friday during the presentation of proposed 
gun legislation. 

The bill includes a 1 percent pay mise 
for school employees. 

Gov. Susana Martinez, who has made 
education reform one of the cornerstones of 
her administration, recommended a simi
lar appropriation for education, but did not 
include a pay raise in her proposal. 

The budget will increase state aid for 
special education by $30 million this year 
and $32 million next year to help resolve a 
dispute with.the federal government. 

Legislators learned late in January that 
the state might lose millions of dollars for 
special education because it had failed to 
meet conditions that bar states from reduc
ing the amount they spend on programs that 
receive federal funding. "Maintenance of ef
fort" requirements aim to ensure that federal 
money is 'Jsed to supplement state funding, 
rather than replace it. 

New Mexico might have violated those 
rules when the Legislature cut state funding 
for public schools in 2010 and2011 because 
of the economic recession. 

ing generally comes with specific spending 
guidelines attached. 

The Democrats won that vote, too, thus 
funneling money that the Public Education 
Department wanted to control into the gen
eral state-funding formula. 

Stewart expressed dismay that Friday's 
hearing was full of discord. She said based 
on the discussion committee members had 
regarding HB 3 during Wednesday morn
ing's committee hearing, she thought every
one was on the same page. At one point, she 
suggested someone was influencing Republi~ 
cans to change their minds on some issues. 

"I'm not a political puppet, and I resent 
the inference that I am," said Rep. Dennis 
Roch, R-Tucumcari. Stewart apologized for 
her comments. 

It is unclear what chance the proposed 
1 percent raise for school employees has of 
being approved. 

According to Larry 
Behrens, a spokesman for 
the Public Education Depart
ment, Martinez recommend
ed $20 million in fiscal year 
2014 to comply with the 
federal requirements. 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

"We're in trouble 
because we have not been 
putting enough money into 
MOE," Rep. Mimi Stewart, 
D-Albuquerque told Rep. 
Jimmie Hall, R-Albuquer
que, and others. "I believe 
$20 million is not enough . 
... We've been low-balling 
MOE for years. I don't want 
to do that anymore." 

Behrens said the Public 
Education Department is 
requesting a waiver from the 
federal government to offset 
some of the potential cost 

Susana Martinez 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook 

William Burt 
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Th~ unique Culture of St. Joseph's Apache Mission. Part 2 
By Sue Hutchison 
-Reporter-~-- ~--~- -

suehutch@valornet.com 
At the front of the stone chapel 

on Highway 70 in Mescalero hangs a 
painting titled The Apache Christ. Ac
cording to the chapel, Christ is depicted 
as a Mescalero holy man, greeting the 
sun of the fomih (creation) morning·of 
a woman's puberty rites. The painting 
blends Apache tradition and sacred 
ceremonies with established Christian 
rites. The inscriptioh at 'the bottom of 
the painting is Bik'egu' inda' n which 
is Apache for "giver of life." In the up
per corner of the art and on: the halo of 
the depicted Christ are Greek symbols 
for "giver of life" and "Jesus Christ." 

The mission's bells ring on the 
hour and half hour to call attention to one Christ. tings than most. 

Sue HlltchisoiiiRIIidoso Free Press 
At far left, a mosaic created by Theresa · 
Riggan titled "Unity" and at left, Apache 
Christ hanging in the front of St Joseph's 
Mescalero Mission. 

other as Jesus. It showed the dove symbolizing 
peace, the eagle symbolizing war and strength," 
describes Serna. She continued, "The earth, land 
and water, the universe and stars are all here and 
only one heart is seen, joining all together. It's 
a very beautiful piece, and when our Reconcili~ 
ation room is finished, it will hang in there." 
Theresa Riggan, artist titled her piece Unity. 

Many of the artifacts and artwork, along 
with stained glass work in the chapel depict 
Apache traditions. "For incense Father uses 
eagle feathers which have great Apache mean
ing and tradition with the mass," says Serna. 
Portraits of Geronimo and Cochise, Apache 

Mary Serna, director and administrator ofthe restoration 
project at St. Joseph's Apache Mission recently described 
how two cultures blend together in one worship setting at the 
mission. On the project for more than 12 years, she knows 
more about the project and the origins of the cha!Jel's set-

"This gal called me and said she'd made a mosaic, which 
was inspired six years ago by her visit (to the mission). She 
saw the Apache Christ but ~aid, 'my mosaic ne~ds to be at 
your church.' I had no idea what to expect, and when she 
brought it in, it showed one side as the Apache Christ and the 

warriors grace the inside of the chapel, giving honor to their 
stalwart spirits as they tried to save the Apache people during 
the final days of resistance. 

Father Paul Boten:hagen, OFM (Order of Friars Minor, 
the official title of a Franciscan order) bas immersed himself 

See ST. JOSEPH'S, pg B1 0 

Ramsey's Financial Peace University at Shepherd of the Hills 
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace 

University will be offered at Shepherd 
of the Hills Lutheran Church Monday 
evenings beginning Monday, Feb. 25, 
at 6:30 p.m. The new nine-week video
based series, featuring financial expert 
Dave Ramsey as the instructor, incorpo
rates small group discussion and personal 
financial planning. Ramsey's entertaining 
approach makes use of humor, informa
tive financial information and biblical 
messages. 

During this course, participants will 
learn to put together a monthly spending 

plan that really works; the step-by-step 
process for getting out of debt for good; 
how to set financial goals and really com
municate about money; and much more. 

More than one million households 
have already benefited froni Financial 
Peace University. On average, partici
pants achieve an $8,000 turnaround in the 
first three months, through debt reduction 
and savings. 

For more information about Financial 
Peace University, visit www.daveramsey. 
com or contact the church office at 575-
258-4191, Mon.- Fri., from 9 a.m.~ 1 p.m. 

Charles Clary 

We are approaching one of the Sweetheart times of the year .•• Valentine's Day. It 
is a time for all of us who have sweethearts to give expression of our love and devotion 
for that special person. I am not complaining, but I really get caught up in the expense 
of the season. My wife's birthday is Dec. 24. ~hristmas is Dec. 25. Our wedding . 
anniversary is Feb. 1. And then comes Feb. 14, Valentine's Day./ am just about spent, 
trying to think of presents and proper recognition of those special days. 

. I am not sure that a new vacuum cleaner is appropriate for any of those special 
days. But t{lat is what she is getting for the two February special days. Now just a 
minute, don't call me a cheapskate. That sucker cost me a couple of hundred cfollars. 
Well, maybe it was not a romantic gift. The romance will come when I use th~vacuum _ 
cleaner to help her keep house, You bet, guys and gals, I am not ashamed to admit 
that I do house work with my wife. 

One part of love and giving is helping one another with the necessary work in our 
lives. That is the real heart of sharing Hfe with one another. So the gift may nat have 
hit a home run, but the using of the gift will express love and appreciation for months 

'to come. 
No! It is not a ring, bracelet, or necklace. No! It is not a trip to the Bahamas or 

Hawaii. No !It is not a cruise to some romantic destination. It is just a gift that keeps 
on giving. Alice and I have been married 55 years and we have seven daughters, 
four natural and three adopted. We have 28 grandchildren. We have 25 great 
grandchildren with another that will be born in March. God only knows how many 
more will be coming. 

When we look at the pictures of our family and all the families, God blesses us. 
He gave us to each other on that day, 55 years ago. Every year, we give thanks for a 
love that lasts and produces other loves that last. This is the gift that we celebrate in 
February./ pray that you wilt bless your Valentine in this season for sweethearts. But, it 
probably won't be with a vacuum cleaner. 

ERIC N. THOMPSON 0\VNER 

.~0 PENNY~
H_-_i_~ll PINCHERS · l,._':-i.._·. \.,d COIN SHOP \t:~· 

Buy· Sell · 'J'rade • Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold . Free Appralsrus 

127 Rio (Engle at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 
800·628-3269. 575-257-7597 

eniail· ericet@zianet.com 

ANGLICAN 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
464-4741 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Canizozo Community Church 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
OneChur<h 
PastorToddCarter.13HI Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwanechurchnm.com 
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Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
SalntJoseph'S Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 
Our lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. 
Father Franklin Elchho!ll 
CHIIISnAN 

February events at Shepherd of the Hills 
Midweek Lenten Services 

Lent is a 40~day season of the c~urch 
year that provides people an opportunity 
for focused reflection, penitence, sacrificial 

· service, and prayer, in preparation 'for a 
meaningful observance of the crucifixion 
and resurrectio.o, of Jesus Christ during 
Holy Week. Shepherd of the Hills Luther~ 
an Church will hold a series of midweek 
Lenten services under the general theme 
"Facing the Cross." The Lenten season 
begins with the Ash Wednesday service on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 6:30p.m., and will 
include the imposition of ashes and the 
Lord's Supper. Pastor Schoech's sermon 
that evening will be "Facing Our Sins," 
based on Romans 3:23-24. The weekly 
Wednesday Lenten services continue 
through March 20. The 6:30p.m. Lenten 
services will be preceded by a soup supper 
at 5:30p.m. Guests are gladly welcomed 
to join the congregation. 

Craft Class 
The monthly craft class at Shepherd 

of the Hills Lutheran Church, 1120 Hull 
Road, will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 

c_ o_,9ote_.- If. 
Howrn 

{. ) •• , WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

13, at 2 p.m. This class covers stenciling. 
Bring an object to stencil paint - small 
bucket, flower pot, vase, picture frame 
or clothing. Some stencils, tape, stencil 
adhesive, brushes, sponges and craft paint 
will be provided. For questions, call Jan 
Sawyer at 336-4672. 

Musical Theatre 
The next Musical Theatre at Shepherd 

of the Hills Lutheran Church will be ''Bar~ 
num" on Thursday, Feb.14, at 6 p.m. This 
musical, based on the life of showman P. 
T. Barnum, covers the period from 1835 
through 1880 in America and major cities 
of the world. The production, starring Mi
chael Crawford, combines the elements of 
traditional musical theater with the spec
tacle of the circus. The characters include 
jugglers, trapeze artists and clowns, as 
well as such real-life personalities as Jenny 
Lind and Tom Thumb. 

The church is located at ll20 Hull 
Road in Ruidoso. For more information 
call the church office at 575-258-4191, 
Mon. ~ F1i., from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m . 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Pfenty of Parking! 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless. Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, ClP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Pmbyterlan 
Church Revere~d E.W. ·so"lewls 
IIEFORMED CHURCH 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 11)()9 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345,158-1388. www. 
churrhoutofchurch.com. Keepln'it 
simple ... Keepln'it ffal! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square,613 Sudderth 
Drlv~. 251-9265.Jahn & Joy Wyatt. 
Pastors 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

·e.~G ·-~ rone L' Canaan T111il Baptist First Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) 

•L~ {.; -rr,t.1t 1, 10 ~1 i,' \· r .. --. .1 :· o. -l.n'! •1 
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Foot ofthe(ross(hristian 
Mlnlstrles,2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Cent~r) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937 ·1!677 or visit our website at 
www.ihefuotoflhecross.org 
Grate Ha!Ven Ch11rch 

MOTEL 6 
of.Mdoso 

Funeral Chapel oiRuidoso 
341 Sudderth Drive 

575.257.7303 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575·437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Meclwm • Ruidoso 
S7S-'l:~7-2!H'l • 575·258-3250 

- OPEN DAILY
www.yesterdayantiques.com 

noland Burnett. Pastor; located 
just past mllepost14 on Hwy. 48, 
betwEen Angus & Capltan.l36-1979 
first tlaptlst Church- Carrizozo; 
l14 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 
first llaptlstChurch- Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruldoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
~astor 
~lrst BaptlstChurdi- Ruidoso 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70, 378-4611, 
Randy Wlde~er, Pastor 
First BaptiSt Chur<h-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mlssl~n 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capita~. m-4019 
Ruidoso Baptht Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 
MI. Capitan Rd. 354·~044. Mel 
GnMkowskl, Pastor 808·0007 
IIAHA'J fAIJ'H 
Bahil1 Faith 
257·8857or 258·5595 
BUDJ»iiSf 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutr~ 
George Brown; 257-1569 
CATHOLIC 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
UOJunctlon Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic (hurch 

Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavlfa~ (a~yon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
W~lteMt. Dr., 3 mi. Woflnn of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero.464-4656 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Gateway Church of Christ 
41S Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257--4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Churcll of Christ • Capitan 
Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRist iDS 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mescalero Branch, Marmon 
Missionaries 317-2375 
EPISCOPAL 
Episcopal Chur<h of the Holy 
Mount,121 Mescalero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
2$7·2355, Website: www.eclc.us 
St, Anne's Eplscop~l Ch~pel in 
Gl~ncoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
lincoln 
St, Matthlal Ep~copal Chapel 
Carrizozo. 6th & E Street 
EVANGELICAL 
The Lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
~ULL60SI'EL 
Mission fountain ofllvlng Water 
San Patricio 
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Full Gospel ChUrch, Seed of Faith 
Fellowshlp,517 West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pasta!b~v1 @gmall. 
com 
IEHOVAII'S Wl'rNE5SES 
Jehovalfs Witness· Ruidoso 
Kingdom Ha111102Gavllan Canyon 
nd., 336-4147, 257·7714 
Congregadon lllspanade los 
'restlgos de Jehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon M,336-4147, 
378·7095 
lUTIIERAN 
Shepherd of the Hills lutheran 
Church,2S8-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
PastorThQtnas Schoe<h. www. 
shicruldoso.org 
METHODIST 
CommunltyUnltedMethodlit 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Par<hmanaod Ed 
Bar/aw,lnterlnt pastors. 257-41?0 
Capitan United Methodist 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of CaPitan United 
Methodist White Oaks and Third In 
Capffan. 354·2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave, 648·2&93(648-2846. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE 
Angus Church ofthe Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles notth of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48,336·8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
QUAKER 
QuakerWorlhlp Group 
Unprogrammed m~etlngatlhe 
Andellon·freemao VIsitor~ Center In 
lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PEHiECOSTAl 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastot and author Hany 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal <hutch of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Mescalero, Bob Schut. Pastor 
SMNTH DAY ADVENTist 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Advenfut 
207 Pari!Way, Agua Frla, Ruidoso 
Dawns, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Warkman,575--636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPANISHSERVI(ES 
Iglesia del Nazall!nO 
AnguSChurdl, 12mlnorthof 
Ruidoso o~ Hwy 48. Marto Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336·8032 
UNITARIAN UNMRsAllST 
FElLQWSIIIP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336-2170 or 257-
8912 for location 
tlON·IlENOMIN.AnOtut 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: 
RldcS@am~ncanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127VIslon, neKt 
to Cable Co,, 257-S91S. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar De$tlno 
l04Suddetth Or., Ruidoso, NM 
88345, 251.0441. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and 
Marly tan~. Pastors 
Christ Community fellowship 
rapltan, Highway 380 West, 354-
2458. Ed VInson, Pastor 
Chul'<h Out of Church; Meeting at 
the FlylngJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy.4B, 

1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd,336--4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Clrcl~. Ruidoso Downs, NM 
83346,361 E. Hwy. 70,378-8108. 
Email: teYTObledo@lycos.com 
J S.r J Cfturch; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257-6899 ?astorCharlesW. Clary, 
E·mall:jbatjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.ner 
Mlrade tlfe Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Mlnlstell AVailable 24 hours for 
healing, prayer.354-D255;e·mail 
mlraclelife@lllldoso·online.com 
Op~n Clrde ·High Mm Healing 
Center, Sundays,10-11 a.m. Call 
575-336·7777forlnformatlon 
Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Hlghway70, 
Ia Iglesia "J Bar J" en Ia granja roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m. Mves 7 p.m. 

· 937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amlstades y d~ crecimtento spirttual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Hor;eman~ 
Entrance, Hwy70, 378·7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
tiON·SEaAAIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Gn~up 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 2S7 ·1569 
Men~ Bible Study, Band ot 
Brothers 
Call937·0071 for times and location 
Th~ I st lgle.da Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
lo<ated at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 0, 
RuldOSG. 937-7957 • 973-541) 

: 412USHwy70West 
575·630·1166 
1·800-4MOTEL6 

wtiVvtr.n•ul~liC•u .com 
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Xctiscoping •l.amlscupiug • PovciS • Nn\uml 
Stone & Patio~ • I.nwn De•i~n & Mllinlcnonce 

Kytcl.ogBSsc, PresTJtnt • 575-937-8186 
W\vw.Coppetl..eafRuidoso.cum 

A PINNACLE 
~~ ... \~::Jllm>lli'llJ:llll>ll'iiiiJ.C,i"ll' 

From Your First To Your Filwt! 
888~336-7711 

931 State H\1}' 41! • Alto • 575-336-771 I 
www.nltorenlestate.com 

MORTGAGE 
"'•""ou,.,...n ""'••..,..o•=-=-••=•--•o""HA.,IILI!~ 

708 Mechem, Suite A 
575-257-5900 
800·257~5925 

NMLS# 189685 
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restaurant & bar 

601 mechem drive 
675.267.9659 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 
0 pasta dishes 
0 soups &: salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
and so much 
more ... ll 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY12 

'" 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY13 

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Valentine stories; 
Valentine snake craft, frost cookies. 

The Sterilizers perform at Land
locked Restaurant on Mechem Drive 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui
, doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY14 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub
lic Library, 1 07 Kansas City Road, 
1 0:30 - 11 :15 a.m. For infants and 
children through 3 years old. This 
week's program will be led by Gil
lian Baudo. Programs can include: 
stories, dance, music, free play and 
sometimes a craft. 

One Billion Rising - HEAL Flash 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

l> 
'· '"-a.,_ ... 

Things to do every day open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book , 
also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

the American West ar.~d the Photographic So
ciety of Lincoln County are proud to present 
the 21st Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition and Exhibition. 575-378-4142; 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west 
ofHwy 48 on Ski Run Road, Alto,10 a.m.- 5 
p.m. (unti/9 p.m. on designated nights). 
Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and supercsize 
tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full 
snack bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidosow
interpark.com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9,· 
juniors 8-17 $17 reg. rates and $20 holiday; 
adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates and $25 holi
day. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end of 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing 
available for rent. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD· 
Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West, 
Ruidoso Downs, just east of the racetrack. The 
first New 1)1exico museum to be granted "affili
ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. 
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail
able for seniors, military and youth. Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.org or call575-378-4142. 

Pillow's Funtrackers ~ Open weekends 
and most holidays throughout theyear.101 
Carrizo Canyon Road just off Sudderth. Three 
go-kart tracks, miniature golf, arcade, Moun· 
tain Maze, and seasonal attractions such 
as Bumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, 
Rock Climbing Wall, Extreme Air and Kiddie 
Bounce House. 
· Blue Lotus Heeding Arts Yoga Center 

Daily mind-body activities ranging from 
meditation and relaxation classes to athletic, 
energizing classes and Hot Yoga. Beginner to 
advanced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 207, 
above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per 
c/assfordrop-in to $10Bfor 20 classes in one 
month. 575-202-8010 or 802-3013,• www. 
ruldosodayspa.com. 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. Thurs. 
-Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
children. 

Simulcast Horse Raci"lJ at Billy the Kid's 
Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from 
across the country and betting windows are 

Annual Fall American Photography 
·Competition &Exhibition, Hubbard Mu
seum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs 
through March 17. The Hubbard Museum of 

Mob, Wingfield Park, Center St., 
Midtown, 12:15- 1:30 p.m. This event 
is to promote the global campaign 
"One Billion Rising;' which specifi
cally addresses violence against fe
males, but also violence against men 
and boys. Join HEAL and EcoServants 
and participate in this flash dance. 
Music will be provided by DJ Pete 
Davis, then at 12:30, the theme song 
"Respect" by Aretha Franklin will be 
played and the flash mob will begin. 
575-378-6378; www.facebook.com/ 
events/324826700964792. Free. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Mead
ows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m., every Thurs
day, evening. All-you-can-eat taco bar 
from 6 -9 p.m. Open to the public. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
~€B~.U~!l'(l5 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's Cafe, 
dinner reservations recommended. 
257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wendell's 
Restaurant at the Inn ofthe Mountain 

Gods Resort & Casino, 5 -1 0 p.m. 
Doug Fuqua performs in Wendell's 

Lounge at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30- 8 
p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mama Hottle and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6 to 9 p.m.· 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacreo Grounds, 
2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
6:30 -8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 
575-257-2273; www.sacredground
scoffee.net. Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m: 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em
porium, at 7 p.m. 

Herman's Hermits with Peter 
Noone, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
Carrizo Canyon Rd, 8 • 10 p.m. Don't 
miss the Grammy-nominated British 
Pop Band in concert. Well known for 
their hit songs "Mrs. Brown, You've 
Got A Lovely Daughter" and "I'm Into 
Something Good." S75-464-7777; 

www.innofthemountaingods.com. snowboarder, one person over 50· 
Tick~ts start at $25. and one person from any other 

Fast Forward -Variety/Latin, Club group. If a team has four persons over 
49 at Inn ofthe Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 50 and meeting the other require-. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui- ments that team will receive 500 ver-
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. tical feet. The entry fee $35 per team. 

----SATURDAY , The awards ceremony will be on 
L ______ , ..!~ll!l!N!YJ6 :. • · ;~f:~a~~;.!~: 575-464-3600; www. 

Writer's Workshop, Capitan Li- Susan Kolb performs atTina's Cafe, 
brary, 101 E. 2nd St., 9 a.m." 4 p.m. dinner reservations recommended. 
Early registration is encouraged as 257-8930. 
the workshop is limited to 15 par- Mike Sanjku performs in Wendell's 
ticipants. Proceeds will go to the daily Restaurant at the Inn of the Mountain 
operations of the library. 575-354- Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 10 p.m. 
3035. $35, includes a catered lunch. Mark Remington performs at the 

Living History Event, presented Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 
by the volunteers at Fort Stanton, Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
10 a.m.: Flag raising ceremony; Drill: guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Manual ofArms; 11:30 a.m.: Mounted Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575-
Saber Exercise; 12:30 p.m.: Noon meal 257-1090. 
out of haversack in field (for Living Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
Historians only); 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.: · Landlocked Restaurant, 6:30 to 9:30 
Troop classes in packing the double p.m. 
bag knapsack and creating artillery Free Movie"Spring Forwardf' Sa
ammunition; 4:30 p.m.:. Evening Flag cred Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr.,6:30 
Ceremony. 575-354-0341; www.fort- -9 p.m. This film focuses on the friend

. stanton.org. Free; ship between two men who work for 
Ski Apache GPS Mileage Chal- the parks department in a small New 

lenge, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Each five- England town. 575-257-2273. 
member team must include one ·The Eliminators perform at Casa 
person under 18, one female, one Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

AL 
eSoareeS 

_, LANDSCAPE SERVICES . 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

STAGNER • Firewood 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, ILP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
· • Landscaping 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS. 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

NG.COM 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Little River Band, Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, Carrizo Canyon Rd., 8 
-10 p.m. Little River Band set a record 
for having Top 10 hits for 6 consecu
tive years. Between 1976 and 19831 

chart toppers include: "It's a Long Way 
There:' "Help Is on Its Way;' "Happy 
Anniversary;' "Lady;' "Cool Change;' 
"Lonesome Loser;' "The Night Owls;' 
"Man On Your Mind;' "We Two" and 
"The Other Guy." 575-464-7777; www. 
lnnofthemountalngods.com 

Fast Forward -Variety/Latin, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods,8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso_from 8:30 p.m. t~ 1 :30 a.m. · 

SUNDAY 
FE!!JlUJIRY.1.1 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. ! - - - -MONDAY . . 

I f~BRI)ARY7B 
Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui

doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION . CARPET SEBVJOG 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 

LINCOLN COlJNTY TRANSIT 

}~I'll. /At! 
q.w: .. ·-.· .. 1·1·.)· a UfAI"'• 

575·378·1:1. 77 
. HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE I 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

- I VISA: 11°1~~!41 []3] 
Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine"\In or Take Out 

Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

ENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\\\I'S fiLl/11' 
~ FAMILY DENTISTRY "8 

Dylan Midkiff, DDS 
456 Mechem Dr.; Suite C • 575·257·1136 

Across Mechem from Coso Blanca 

(l~ Brand New Office; 
~ Brand New Location 

((t; Same Great Gentle 
n Family Dentist 

(/r:Ji Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
" Lower Radiation 

GIIIJ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
H No Scraping 

~'?If} Ask about 
lf't $100 Off Bleaching 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
PAINTING, DRYWA~L, CASIN!IT$, A~L 
'fliP~;$ OP Pt..OaRIIJG RePAIR AN!> 
JNI)'I'AL!.A'IlON, UOM!l IN'lPeCTJONS 
f!,MORI!; 

N'S &\U\f~ll )) 

Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Dam.age Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: S49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

TAX FINANCIAL SliiRVTCES 

Fuqua Ta. x an. d 
Financial 

· Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 

TO [!p)ill~©~: WGIDllillf' 
~~ h@ffi£J. ©~illill 

57·t5~25~9922 
W!Mft!J' WMJ?mlrn~ ~lWlf' 
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Kris,. 
The reasonfor our love is 

certainty you. I love who you are . 
• I love all you do. You're such a kind 

man Wlth your own unique style. Your 
cha~m and Love make life worthwhile. 
You re my best friend and my lover too. . 
You are my husband) I'll always love yoU! 

- Love, Penny · 

COUt.e true/ 
;:1 ~ _-.r~ttr~M, .. -7 

---- . 

Happy Valentine's D 
t~ everyone at ay 

M.tller Wald . . ropt 
-fro K 

111 ent & Beck 
._,....... " y r:::·,..,.. ,..,... . . . 

,_ ......... · 

To Sliane ... 
'You liave 6een tlie moSt foving, can"ng, 
ana supportive lius6amf a gir{ cou(cf aslifor. I 
cou[an 't liave startea :Ma:(fime Pitness witliout . 
you ana your continuous encouragement ana 
positivity. I Cove you.1fappy o/afentine's (])ay! 

• 
- Porever %urs, ; 

(jJrittany 
~~- r'~~--~~. 

~ --_ _,_-""".., ..... ---. ~ 

. ·-····---~--..-...----.............. ~ ..... ---------lilliliiili~ 
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ST. JOSEPH'S from pg. B7 
:-in-th::-e-cu-:1;-:-tur-e -of-:::-th.._---e.:..A.::!.p~a=-ch~e-p_e_o-pl_e_n_or-m-or-e--s-io_n_s __ an_d_mm_· -is-t-er_t_o_th_e_o-utlYtng parish 

than a decade. Living on the reservation in families who need his presence. "Yet the 
~e ~s.s~on's rectory, he believes in finding Apache people have a whole different slant 
siiDilanties. In June Fr. Paul will be leaving and take on stuff and planning is different 
St. Joseph's Apache Mission and the Fran- with them in the manner of how they see 
ciscans will no longer have a presence on the things than for us," says Fr. Paul. 
reservation, according to Serna. There's been . Aspects ofblendmg both cultures pro-
a Franciscan present since Fr. Albert Braun's vide both Serna and Fr. Paul with challenges. 
work began in 1916. "It's like, 'what can we come and learn from 

ul'llleave the first of July, but we'll these people?' rather than, 'OK, we're bring-
probably have a sendoff mid-June," says Fr. ing salvation to these heretics and they need 
Paul. He's been on the reservation for more our religion in order for them to survive their 
than 12 years, after coming and leaving and lives," says Fr. Paul, who believes most folks 
returning again, according to Serna. "We're have it,all backward. "We can leam from 
kind of devastated because the Franciscans them without words, They're not going to 
can appreciate the vow of poverty, and they tell you anything so you're going to have to 

· have an understanding that we're never learn by the other senses you have," he says. 
going to be self-sufficient here. We do "You just need to let go, and then little 
not have millionaires in our community," by little things will come your way but you 
she explained. Due to a shortage of those need to have an awareness the Anglo society 
who are trained for the vocation of priest, wouldn't normally have." Fr. Paul says 
many Catholic parishes are fac_ing the same everything is a surprise as he continues to 
dilemma. assimilate himself into the Apache culture. 

"For us our community life is as impor- "When you feel comfortable in one another's 
tant as our ministry," says Fr. Paul, who also presence however, what needs to happen 
goes to neighboring chapels to hear confes- can happen then," he says. "That's happened 

~->----~·--~---····-~-~~--~···"·-· -~~----~---~--~~-

: weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Adelina is ' q ... ~ .. :11 Moe is quite the charmer who is 4 
a 2 year old ' J ~ ' · • • -~ ~-~ years old. He gets 

~;.;JII'J 
lab mix who 1 i!. along great with 
loves to play ·'' other cats and also ~, ... d I d h 
with other • ..r::.l oesn t min s ar-

~~:~xi~ ~~ ~, ,t~~:::i~J~~::~-
came to us but is looking better and bet- r::-..::::.:::::::~ sation with anyone 
ter every day. Adelina has a great person- who will listen and loves jumping in your 
ality and is very smart. She loves going for lap to be brushed and cuddled. Moe is 

walks and is doing great on a leash. solid white with beautiful bright eyes. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

CIASSIFIEDS 

here, We are here for one another. If we are 
converted, we will live out the posture of be
ing open to receive." 

the ages-old blending will continue. 

St. Joseph's Apache Mission's restora
tion continues with a plam1ed completion 

The chapel is open year-round to 
welcome visitors as a place of peace and 
solitude. Restoration projects continue inside 
during colder months but the scaffolding 
will soon be erected on St. Joseph's exterior 
when the weather warms. For more informa
tion contact the church at 575 464-4539 or 
visit the website: www.sgosephmission.org. 

in July 2014. Sema realizes Fr. Paul may be 
gone by that time and a new priest assigned 
from the diocese may be in the process of 
learning about the Apache culhrre. She hopes 

_To screw in a light bulb 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

About a month and a 
half ago, I received a call 
from an old friend of mine 
who lives in El Paso, "I 
wonder if you would check 
on my property on Sud
derth," he asked. "See if that 
security light in the back is 
working. If it isn't, could 
you change the bulb or call 
an electrician to fix the dang 
thing?" 

Simple enough I 
thought. "No problem!" I 
said. 

That ·night I drove to the . 
building, and sure enough, 
the light was off. So the next 
day, I went back with my 
ladder and tools, only to dis
cover that the bulb was too 
high and dangerous for me to 
reach. Taking into consider
ation that the problem might 
not be the bulb, I called an 
electrician that afternoon 
-he never called me back. 
End week one. 

Come Monday, the next 

week, I called the electrician 
again. This time his secre
tary set an appointment with 
me for the following week, 
and as you might expect, he 
never showed up.' End week 
two. . 

It was then that a cold · 
front blew in, covering ev
erything with snow and ice, 
and freezing the pipes to my 
house for 13 days. After the 
thaw, I called another electri
cian (who I should have 
called in the first place). He 
went to work on the light 
the next morning, replacing 
the $35 bulb and $45 sensor, 
but as you would guess, the 
gol' darn thing still wouldn't 
work. 

Calling my old friend 
the next day to update him 
on the job, he suggested that 
the light switch- inside the 
building - might be shut off. 
Five days later I received 
the keys to the building in 
the niail, and that night I 
drove back to the building, 
unlocked the door, huned on 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail. com 

the light switch and as you 
might think, the light still 
didn't work. 

To make this epic tale 
tolerable, the electrician 
fixed the light the next day 
by rewiring the something
or-other, and by replacing 
the what-cha-ma-call-it. 

So to answer the eternal 
question, "How many idiots 
does it take to screw in a 
light bulb?" 

The answer is: I don't 
know- it took a comedian 
and an electrician. As for the 
idiot, well he never called 
me back. 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs: at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGAL NOTICES CARROL PRICE to LAW ANA CARROL The terms of thissale are that the ac<epting applications for Part lime/ 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REALEST ATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 
~m~~ro~M~too~• ~a~~~~ ~~~m~~~-~~ ~~~~~-b~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~----------------~-
ATIYE COORDINATING COUNCIL lsi thePropertyisstru<kofftohim,ex- ers.Startingpay$8.01hr.Mustpos- ROCK s JN REAL EST' A 'TE 
MEETING - Wednesday, February Mickie L Vega <ept that the Plaintiff may bid all or sess and maintain a valid NM Driver's · . . · ft · 
10, 1013, 1:00 p.m.- REC IX Execu- District Court Clerk any part of its judgment, plus inter· License. Must have proof of a good 
tive Director's Office. The me€ting is est without paying cash. driving record and be able to pass 
open to the publi<. Agenda items APPROVED BY: lsi and maintain DOT physical and drug/ 
indude budget adjustments/sub· lsi J " M 11 S . 1 M almholscreening. EEOE 
missions, fiscal, program updates, LAW ANA CARROL PRICE ennuer i er, pecJa aster ............................. .. 
employment recommendations/ Petitioner • RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. SUPER 8 is looking for housekeep-
resignations and consideration of Post Office Box 834 1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 ing and front desk personnel. Apply 
the Executive Director's contract In Capitan, New Mexi<o 88316 Ruidoso, NM 88345 !~ P.e!;~~·.! ~? .c.l~~ ~!~v.e ......... .. 
accordance with the AmericansWrth 575/973-{)177 (575) 258-3483 
Disabilities Act. community rnem- SUBMITTED BY: ME~FTH ~iiotciA~ ~I~R;CT co~-i~. 
bers are requested to <ontact Cathy Is/ COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
Jones at (575} 257-2368, if public Michelle Mladek STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
accommodations are ne€ded. Attomeyfor Petitioner 
Is/ Cathy Jones, Executive Director 106 Parr Drive ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
• • • • • · · · · · · · · • · • • • · · • · · · · • · · · · · Ruidoso, New Mexi<o 88345 INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

LEGAL NOTICE Tel:575/258-1081 Plaintiff, 
Fax: 575/258-1018 
immlawhelp@yahoo.mm The Ruidoso Planning Commission 

will hold a public hearing at its 
regular meeting scheduled on March 
5th, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cre€ 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing is to consider case 
fPV20130039 a Variance Request for 
the following property: 

104 Verde Rd. 
Lot3, Blodc7, 
Woodland Ridge Subdivision 

8yorder of the Planning ~mmission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Ollidal 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing & its 
regular meeting sdieduled on Mardi 
5th, 1013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. Tire purpose of 
the public hearing is to consider me 
fPV20130037 a Variance Request for 
lhe following property: 

102 Quince, 
lot 10A, Block 27, 
Ponderosa Heights, Unit Ill 

By order of the Planning ~mmission 
Shawnlilrt 
Building Offidal 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at its 
regular meeting sdieduled on Mardi 
5th, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
lhe public hearing is to ronsider case 
tPCU&PV20130048 a Conditional 
Use & Variance Request for the fol
lowing property; 

Tract B, 
White Mountain Gavilan Tracts 

By order ofthe Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal 
.............. ··········· 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTYOFLINCOLN 
TWELFTH JUDICIAl DISTRICT 
COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF A PETITION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME OF 
LAW ANA CARROL PRICE 

CAUSE NO. CV-13-11 

TWELFTH JUDIOAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

SOUTHWEST SECURITIES, FSB, 
A federal savings bank, 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 
JOHN D. JACOBY and CINDY DENISE 
JACOBY, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

cv 2012-Q0312 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given lhat under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg
ment, Decree Of Foredosure, Order 
Of Sale, And Appointment OfSpedal 
Master entered by the District Court 
of Lincoln ~unty, New Mexico, on 
November 1, 2012 In dvil cause 
number CV-2012-Q0312, tile under
signed will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Munidpal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 1st day 
of Mardi, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 
rights of the defendants John D. Ja
coby and Ondy Denise Jacoby to the 
following described real property lo
cated in Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 43A, Blade 1, PONDEROSA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, 
Ruidoso, Lincoln County, llew 
Mexico a; shown by the replat 
oflots42 and 43, Block1, 
Ponderosa Heights Subdivision, 
Unit 1, filed in the office of the 
County Oerk and Ex·offido 
Recorder of Lincoln County on 
May23, 19911nCablnetE,Siide 
flo. 22June 2, 10051n Cablnetl, 
Slide No. 309; 

(hereinafter referred to as•the Prop· 
erty"). 
flotice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real· 
ized at said sate from the Property, 
with interest calrulated to dat.e of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: .. $101,017.92 

Interest from May 15, 2012 
to date of Sale: .... $11.67 per diem 

Costs .................... $4S1.89 

Attorney~ ~es ......... $2,500.00 

vs. 

ZIA TRUST as Custodian for Robert B. 
Younger, and ART CARMONA, 

Defendants. 

cv 2012·00024 
Div.ill 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of Judgment of Fore
dosure entered by the District Court 
of Lin<oln County, New Mexi<o on 
December 17, 2012 in civil cause 
number CV 1012.00024, the under
signed will offer for public sale to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 
front entrance of the Ruidoso Mu
nicipal Building, 313 Cree Meadows 
Drive, Ruidoso, New Mexl<o on the 
18th day of February, 1013 at 10:00 
a.m., all rights of the defendants 
to the following described real and 
personal property located in lin<oln 
County, New Mexico; 

lot 261, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 4, Lin<oln County, 
New Mexico, as shown by the 
plat thereof filed in the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Recorder of Lin<oln County on 
April 17, 181in Cabinet D, Slide 
Nos.7to10. 

(hereinafterreferred to as•the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the lien on 
the Property and that the amounts 
to be realized at said sale from the 
Property, wllh interest calculated to 
date of sale, are as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment .......... $6,249.51 

Interest to date 
ofSale ............... $172.31 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing In teres~ and <osts of publica· 
lion of this Notl<e, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgmen~ plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

'M]ness my hand this 24th day of 
January, 2013. 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller 
Special Master • 

. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
130 EMPLOYMENt 

I'D GO WIRELESS, Your lo
cal Verizon Wireless Retailer 
in Ruidoso, is now accepting 
applications for a friendly, 
outgoing, professional Sales 
Rep. Sales experience a pius. 
Will train. Please inquire In 
person at 16126 US Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso, NM. 

140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED part time. 
Starting at$10 per hour. Must be able 
to work Sunday-Monday and have a 
reliable vehicle. Mountain Aire Cabins 
1129 Maine Rd. 257-5600 

LEGAUlAW ENFORCEMENT WI 
U.S. NAVY Paid training. No exp OK. 
Great benefits, $ for school, retire
ment HS grads ages 17-34. Call 
Mon-Frl (800) 354-9627 .......... ' ..... ~ ............. . 
150 HEALTHCARE 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! Cali 866-9J8-5101 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medi
care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful linger 
pricking! Call866-406-2158 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS· 
24fl monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Sel"'ice. 
$29.951Month CALL Medical Guard
!~~ T~dar _s_8B-;t} .6: 209?_ 

190 REALESTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257-8444 

Cute 3 br 2 ba, ' 
fenced yard, great 

location, water paid. 
$950 + $500 dep. 

(575) 257-8444 

H1storlc 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent H1gh Trafflt 
200 Mechem at 

Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousands of consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700·7 ,000 sf available 
Includes AdvertiSing Plan 

575·802·3013 

We{come to 
· (j(uidoso .. ~ 

· The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

@ 2Q13 BRER Affillales Inc. An lndependenUy owned and operaled b<oker member or BRER Affiliates, Inc. Prudential, the Prudential logo and lhe rook symbol are registered service marks of 
Prudent" I Rnanclal, klc.and Its related enllllts, reg~tered In many jurisdlcllons worldwide, Used under license with no olher affiliation wHh Prudential: Equal Housing OpportunHy. til 

MILES OF SPECTACULAR VIEWS! GORGEOUS HOME WITH FANTASTIC SUPER LOCATION 
The preliminruy work has been compleled; SIERRA BLANCA VIEW IN MIDTOWN 
incl~ding clearing, dirt work, drive, ~~rmitled Cuslom 4 bdrm, 3 ba home w/fantaslic Sierra Wilh off-street parking. Owner Will consider 
septic (6-11) an~ well (9-07). In add1tron, u~- Blanca & surrounding mountain views. All one leasing, lease·option·lo·purcha?e, tenanl im· 
derground electric and nalural gas are ava1l· level IMng area w/separate guest quarters In provements and/or seller financ1ng. Many pos
ab:e. Seller's house plans can be conveyed lower level. So many custom features through- sibilities with this main slreet midtown location 
upon a successful closing. Sl)laller ct:Y~Iling out this wondertul ~uthwesl home. Double at· inthewalkingdiSiricl. Youcouldpossiblylivein 
can be enlarged to comply. With restnctrons. tached garage, gramle countertops, tile, wood the property and have your busmess there as 
$95,000 MLS #109359 doors & !he lis! goes on. $649,500 MLS #111469 well I $259,500 MLS #112008 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudentia Rea m 

f$ Prudential 
Lynch RealtY 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 406SUNNYSLOPE#3-FURt-12BDR, 
13.~! 84 r~howers on:y1 w.th knotty prne 1 112 BA. $1100/Mo includes utilities. 
~f-i 1 wood,;,D_?15• Approx. 1337 sq.ft. MANUFACTURED HOMES 
.>7 .. 1 .. o • u:;"'es. 
t16 JUIIJ?ER-UNF 4BDR,2112BAwilh 481 PARADISE CANYON - FURN 
2car{)llage.Approx1296CQft.$100UV.o 3 BDR, 2 BA w.lh log srding & a greal 
•If. +e· deck. Approx. 1760 sq.fl $1600/Mo 
105-EVAUS-UNF2BDR. I :J:4BII.Ap- incfudesuUirries. 
prox. 1466 £Q n. $1DOM~o • uhoCen. COMMERCIAL 
221 ESCALAJITE- UUF 3 BDR, 2 BA. 2900SUDDERTH DRIVE-large build· 
S:ng:e car garaga. Awrox. 1380 sq. h. ing atlhe corner of Sudde~h & Mechem 
$75MJo + uLt!iJ. On the Marker • Sulr w.lh many polential uses Come take 
jectto show:ng ~ith a lawful30.cfay no lice. a look. · 
MO!{THt~MO!{THonly. 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
101 RANCHER ROAD - UNF 2 BDR. s~.ft. Come lake a look. $650/Mo • 
1 3.4 BA. Sg!. car garage, fenced yard, ut1filles. 
horse Ja~"Uel. Pets w:a/lllar awrcval. 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large re· 
Awrox. 14BO sqll. $95MAo • uti:i1es. tail space in !he heart ol Midtown wilh 
{ktai!ilb!e Feb. 23) add~ional palking! Could also be used 
429 COLORADO- UNF 3 BDR'2BA wilh as residential or office space as well as 
office, tunroom 8 fenced yaJd. Backs relail space. Possible lenanl improve· 
lo llaLonal Fore:t Approx. 2075 SQ. 11. rnents. So many oplions. Awrox. 2018 
$100o.!,io • uii~:lie: (AvaJ7ablo March t) sq ft. $180M.lo • utilrties. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530·4597 
._., View these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 

02!:.,--..,M~-.. -·,...-~ .... -.._-. .. Pr.ddrl 
bp~~===~~~=""~~&IIIW!1 

nmpress.org for more details. 
•••••••• ' > - • ~... • • • • 

flat screen T.V., deck, and many up· 
grades. (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 

245 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 
FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH unfurnished 
condo. 1 floor level access $BOO per 
month, water paid. Lease required. 
No pets. 575-937-8958 
······························· 
260 APARTMENT RENTAlS: 

FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tills lnsrlflltion/s an Equo/ 

®. = Opporllmity Prmofdtr. .L 
. 1TY Relay· 711 VI-

El Capitan 
Apartments 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
!arrent 575-158-3111 

REMODELED 2 BEDROOM apart
ments. Partially furnished. Utilities 
paid. HUD accepted. 575·937·0487 
······························· 
310 MISCELLANEOUS 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP forsale. 511-401-9601 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-973-2826 

ATIEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistan<e. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 800-482-3316 
www.CenturaOnllne.<om 

DIREav for $29.99lmo for · 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD·DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
llcket wiCHOICE Package! Cali TODAY 
fordetalls888-719·946S 

PROFLOWERS. Send Flowers for Ev· 
ery O<casionl Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. Starting at jus! $19.99. 
Go to www.proflowers.comlsave to 
receive an extra 20 per<ent off any 
order over $29.99 or Call 1-877·837-
1671 

talned roads and electric. Won't last 
at lhls price! Call NMRS 866·906· 
2857 225' MOBILEHOMESFOh Large 1 & 2 ...... · ...................... .. 

· · · · · · • · · · · RENT bedroom apartments. GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
200 RENTAL S~RVICES CAPITAN 1 bedroom 12X40. Nice, long or short NOW! Cut payments by up to half. 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION quiet, picturesque views. Furnished, term lease. Stop creditors from calling. 877-
PROPERTV, to more than 284,000 referen<es required. $300 deposil 1450·$550/ month. 639·3441 .................. .. 
New Mexico newspaper readers. $450 per month. 575·354·5111 Convenient Village DISH NETWORK. Starling at 
Your 25~word classified ad wlll ap• · · · · · · · ·' • · · · · · · • · · · · · location, Schoo/ Sys- $19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 

NOTICE OF NAMECHANGE 

TAKE NOTICE that in accordance 
with provision ofNMSA 1978 
Sections 40.8-1 through 40.8-3 the 
Petitioner, lAWAtlA CARROL PRICE, 
will apply to the Honorable Karen 
Parsons, District Judge ofthe 12th 
Judldal District, lincoln County, New 
Mexico at 8:15a.m. on the 6th day 
ofMar<h 2013 for an ORDER FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME from lAW ANA 

in addition thereto there will be ac· 
cruing interest. and costs of publica
tion of this flotice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

RAMADA INN is looking for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Applylnperson2191 Hwy70West 

THE CITY Of RUIDOSO DOWNS Is 

pear In 32 newspapers around the 230 HOMES FOR SALE: FU'II· tem walking distance. Movie Channels FREE for 3 Monlhsl 
STEAL MY 5 ACRES near Ruidoso, state for only $100. Call this news· NISHED/UNFURNISHED 354-0967 SAVEl &AskAboutSAMEDAYinstal· 
$17,900. Municipal water, main· paper for more details or xlslt www. 3(2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52' lalionl CALL ·877·867·1441 

,· 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
febrM@fl!' 1~ 
1Born Toulouse ~ 
Lived to Paint' 
Chautauqua 
Artist and educator, Petr 
Jandacek presents the history 
of renowned artist Henri de 
Toulouse-Lautrectlirough a 
character re-enactment with 
audience participation. Ruid
oso Public Library, 1 07 Kansas 
City Road. Gesture drawings 
1 :30 p.m., program 2 p.m. 
258-3704, www.yauseemore. 
com/ruidosopl. Free 

february21 
Third Thursday Music 
local musician Lu Anne 
Ellison brings her pop/ folk/ 
blues and keyboard talents 
for a fa miry night of entertain-

. ment. Ruidoso· Public Library/ 
· 6 to 8 p.m.1 258-3704. Free 

February 23; 24 
Ski Apache Sisters 
on Snow 
Women1s Ski Seminar: Cama
raderie, Control &Confidence/ 
a two-day clinic designed for 
women and conducted by 
women for skiers of all levels. 
Two days of instruction, 
video analysis and a personal 
improvement plan. Breakfast 
and lunch both days. Ski · 
Apache Ski Area, 464-3641, 
www.skiapache.com. $1851 
incf udes lift ticket. · 

february23 
'Crimes of the Heart' 
Free movie 
Quirky sisters t,enny (Diane 
Keaton), Meg (Jess icC! LC!nge) 
and Babe (Sissy Spacek) come 
together for a birthday cele
bration. The youngest has just 
shot her husband. The oldest 
takes care of their grandfa
ther and is turning into an old 
maid/ while Meg has had a 
wild life filled with many men. 
Their reunion causes much 
joy but also tension. Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 
6:30-9 p.m. 575-257-2273. 

february25 
'Spamalot!' at the 
Spencer Theater 
Winner of the 2005 '1Best 
Musicai"Tony Award/'Spa
malot''is an outrageously fun 
musical lovingly ripped-off 
from the classic film comedy 
"Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail!' Loosely telling the 
legendary tale of King Arthur 
and his knights of the Round 
Table, and featuring a bevy 
of beautiful show girls, cows, 
killer rabbits and French 
people, Monty Python's/'Spa
malot'111raises silliness to an 
art form'1 (The Sunday Times) 
and has been hailed as "a no
holds-barred smash hif' (The 
New Yorker). Spencer Theater 
for the Performing Arts, 108 
Spencer Rd., 336-4800, www. 

-spencertheater.com. Buffet 
$20, 5 p.m. Performance $76 
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Medical cannabis 
-flying. high for 

well ness 
Er~gene Heatlunan/Ruitloso Free Press 

Medical cannabis ingestion and treatment methods vary from 
topical use, ingestion in food and smoking. All options are 

offered by Compassionate Distributors, Inc. of Ruidoso. 

By Eugene Heathman act is to allow the beneficial 
Editor use of medical cannabis in . 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com a regulated system for al-

The use of cannabis for medicinal wellness leviating symptoms caused 
in recent years is outpacing the once stigmatized by debilitating medical 
condemnation as a hippie party drug in the 60s conditions and their medical 
and developing into a viable, legal treatment op- treatments. The Department 
tion to manage chronic pain and other ailments. of Health (DOH) adminis-

G 6 I was addicted to 11 different 
prescription drugs for 15 years to 
manage my pain. Medical cannabis 
has provided me welcome relief. ;/ 

Since 2009, New Mexico is emerging ters the MCP in accordance -JeffreyA. Quinnell, 
medical cannabis patient as a robust medical cannabis economy treat- with the act while at the 

ing approximately 8,263 active patients as of same time ensuring proper 
Feb. 1, according to the New Mexico Dept of enforcement of any criminal laws for behavior disease, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Amyo

trophic Lateral Sclerosis, severe chronic pain, 
hospice care, inflammatory autoimmune-medi
ated arthritis and cervical dystonia. 

Health. Compassionate Distributors, Inc. owned that has been deemed illicit by the state. 
by Mandy Denson located at 1216 Mechem 
Drive, Suite 3, is one of 23 Licensed Non-Profit 
Producers (LNPP) serving approximately 500 
Qualified Patients (QP's) ofNew Mexico. 
The objective is to ensure the safe production, 
distribution and dispensing of medical cannabis 
to QP's. 

The New Mexico Medical Cannabis Pro
gratn (MCP) was created under the Lynn and 
Erin Compass,ionate Use Act. The purpose ofthis 

Medical attributes 
As 'of December 2012 there are 17 qualify

ing conditions eligible for the Medical Cannabis 
Program: Cancer, Glaucoma, Multiple Sclerosis, 
Epilepsy, Spinal Cord Damage with Intrac
table Spasticity, IDV I AIDS, painful peripheral 
neuropathy, Intractable nausea/vomiting, severe 
anorexialcachexialO, Hepatitis C infection 
currently receiving antiviral treatnJ.ent, Crohn's 

For the purpose of this program, practitio
ners are identified as medical personnel licensed 
in New Mexico to prescribe and administer 
drugs that are subject to the Controlled Sub
stance Act. A number of qualifYing conditions 
also require the documented support of a pro
vider or specialist with expertise in the particu-

See CANNABIS, pg. A3 

Bog Springs restoratio~ involves high school students 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Van Clothier, founder of 
Stream Dynamics, Silver City, 
presented information to the vil
lage council last Tuesday about an 
assessment the village awarded his 

Plant and the formation of a River 
Ruidoso Restoration Committee to 
study methods of wetland repair. 

Item eight of the consent judg
ment decrees that beginning in 
2008 the village would encumber 
funds for approved projects for the 

-'~ restoration of the Rio Ruidoso, its 
ttibuta_ries ;md /,IS,~Ociated_!!COS}I:S
tems and that within .five fiscal 
years would encumber at least $1 
million dollars in approved proj
ects. In kind services, according 
to the judgment can be factored 

of Ruidoso creeks. One project he 
presented determined restoration 
procedures of the wetland habitat 
of Bog Springs, with emphasis on 
the area paralleling Warrior Drive 
near Ruidoso High School. 

---eompany two years ago. H:is cur· 
rent plans include high school stu
dents in implementation of Stream 
Dynamic's design to add natural 
elements to the entrance of the 
school, and repair the surrounding 
wetlands. 

A consent judgment between 
Forest Guardians and the village of 
Ruidoso with Ruidoso Downs .filed 
Feb. 2008 dealt with phosphorous 
contaminants being released into 
existing waterways in 2005 after 
treatment in the old waste water 
treatment plant on. Under the 
agreement, Ruidoso agreed it could 
reduce the amount of released 

Sue Hutc/Jison!Rllidoso Free Press 
Van Clothier, of Stream Dy
namics, presents plan to the 
village council. 

in. Since then, funds for RRRC-
approved projects have been 
established. 

Stream Dynamics, according 
to their website, uses a holistic and 
intuitive approach that creates the 
most cost-effective, .efficient and 
beautiful results which are both 
economically and ecologically 
sustainable. Clothier said it was his 
responsibility to assess 28 miles 

Clothier says he's worked 
extensively in New Mexico and 
Arizona-on a wariety .ofre.storation 
projects. He told the counc_il he 
flew over the county twice to view 
the Bog Springs area as weU as 
taking more than 1,000 photos to 
develop proposals. Nora Midkiff, 
River Ruidoso Restoration Com
mittee's chair, said the project is 
something that hasn't been done 
before. "The village staff bas been 
wonderful in helping us find our 
way and getting the details pulled 
together,' she said and introduced 
Clothier to the council. 

phosphorus several ways, including 
extending sewer lines to residen
tial areas which were primarily 
being served by septic systems at 
the time. Reparations were sought 
in the judgment, including build
ing a new Waste Water Treatment 

Kinder, gentler gun bill advances 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
and 
Julie Ann Grimm. 
The New Mexican 

A proposed change in state law to require 
federal background checks on people who buy 
.firearms at gun shows is on its way to the Sen
ate after clearing the House of Representatives 
Wednesday by a 43-26 vote. 

The bill represents a compromise from the 
original proposal by Rep. Miguel Garcia, D
Albuquerque. Most notably, the version moving 
to the Senate wouldn't affect private gun sales. 
Opponents of the bill argued that expanded 
background checks wouldn't have prevented 
highly publicized mass shootings at a Connecti
cut elementary school in December ot a January 
incident in which an Albuquerque teen shot and 
killed several members of his family. 

Representative Zach Cook (HD-56, Lin
coln and Otero County) and Representative 
Yvette Herrell (HD- 51, Otero County) stood 
up for Secortd Amendment rights and voted 
against House Bill 77. 

1'There is no doubt that the tragedies we 

L~VERIN 

REAL ESTATE TEAM 

have seen over the past few years have 
left their marks on hearts across this na
tion," said Rep. Cook. "While we express 
our deepest sympathies to families and 
victims, we know that limiting the Second 
Amendment rights of law abiding New 
Mexicans is not the answer.'; Federal law 
already requires background checks on 
people who want to buy from federally 
licensed firearms dealers, but not for sales 
that take place between individuals or 
collectors in private or at gun shows, The New 
Mexico Firearm Transfer Act would make state 
law more restrictive. 

"None of the guns used in the Sandy Hook 
shooting, the Aurora theater shooting, or the 
shooting ofU.S. Congresswoman Gabrielle Gif
fords were purchased at gun shows," continued 
Rep. Cook. "As a result1 this legislation is noth
ing but an emotional legislative reaction that 
fails to get to the root of the problem.'' 

Backers praised the bipartisan effort, with 
several noting that Gov. Susana Martinez has 
said she is likely to sign it into law, as long as is 
it remains in its current form when it reaches her 
desk. While all but three of the votes against the 

Clothier gave an overview of 
his finn's assessment. "We walked 

See BOG SPRINGS, pg. A3 

Zachary Cook Yvette Herrell 

House measure came from Republicans, seven 
votes in favor came from that side of aisle. 

"A lot of people have accused those of us 
who have expressed interest in gun safety as 
politicizing a tragedy," said Rep. Gail Chasey, 
D-Albuquerque. "I think this is a response to 
tragedies that have been staggering in their 
magnitude. Our job as policymakers is to try to 
examine what possibly could happen that would 
prevent not every one of these incidents, but 
some of them." 

Mental-health records are also addressed in 
the legislation, hut its wording mostly codifies 
current state practices of reporting involuntary 

See GUN BILL, pg. B6 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
THIS HOME IS CONVENIENTLY 
LOCATED IN TOWN! Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home in the heart of Ruidoso. Tltis home 
offers a spacious living room, 2 fireplaces, 2 
car garage and storage too! Located on a corner 
lot that runs from street to street. Close to golf 
courses, restaurants and shops. Fun1ished too! ~ (575)251-IIH1 t.t!.117 

~ 307 Mechem Or, Ruldoto; HM .. .._,,~-~-··'-'.._.,,c.u.c"""'~~ .• -"""""·"-'" Great buy! $158,500. #110911 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Book sale 
The Friends ofthe Library's Book 
Shoppe, located in the Ruidoso 
Public Library, Is hosting a half· 
price· book sale for the entire 
month of February. More books 
are also available for purchase in 
the library across from the circu
lation desk. 
These are Withdrawn adult and 
children's books, as well as other 
donations available for purchase. 
For more Information, call the Ru
Idoso Public Library at 258-3704. 

Dancing for fun 
Get off that cot!ch and join the 
Lincoln County Extension Asso
ciation members on Feb, 21 In 
learning how to dance. 
Iris Lester, who provides dance 
Instruction at the Alamogordo 
Senior Centers, will lead a dance 
class for the Lincoln County Ex
tension Association (LCEA), at 
their meeting at 10 a.m. on Feb. 
21 in the community room. of the 
Capitan Church of Christ, across 
from the county fairgrounds In 
Capitan. 

health improvement, The center 
Is located at 281 0 Sudderth Dr, 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruldoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds dally yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15 p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more Information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571, 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Ar'ea meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
Ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 1 1 a.m. at 116 S, Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon Is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 

A special program Is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further Information, call 
257-2309, 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary 
on the River is held every week 
from Tuesday through Thursday 
with various disciplines offered. 
For more information, call 630-
1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs, 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric Co-op, on High
way 48 In Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more Infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. In the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary· Barnett at 
25?-9810. 

..--, 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month ~t 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting 
location, or visit www.lcct-nm. 
com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
Istration Is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public Is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action, During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
'The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575-512-7077. · 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography·- meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.rn. 
In the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings, Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday, 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06. 

LCEA invites anyone who would 
like to learn a dance, and/or just 
have a laughing good time to at
tend the free session. For more 
information call354-2673, or the 
county extension office at 575-
648-2311 in Carrizozo. Speed boats and sprinkl.er systems 

"Yeah, it's totally 
awesome Jay. It's got twin 
577 turbo thrushjets, and 
with that new Hadron 
chip, it'll pretty much 
make a black hole in the 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

AVS meeting 
The Alpine Village Sanitation Dis
trict will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on March 4 at 4 p.m. in 
the district's building at 114 Al
pine Meadows Trail. All residents 
in the district are welcome to at
tend. For more information, all 
257-7776 or 973-Q324 or email 
knobelc@windstream.net. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able:• 
is the motto of the new Yoga 
by Donation class series, of
fered by Blue Lotus Healing Arts 
Center at 2810 Sudderth above 
Schlotzsky's. 
The classes include meditation 
and moderate Hatha Yoga pos-. 
tures for all level, Fridays from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Sundays from 
3-4p.m. 
Drop in or sign up online at www. 
ruidosodayspa.com, or call 575-
802-3013. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of. each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4100. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m., daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mountat 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet at 
1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center. 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 335-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work
shops for stress reduction and 

Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

I should have bought 
the speed boat- I know 
that now. 

Because guys who 
have speed boats don't 
have to do yard work on 
their days off. They get to 
go to the lake. And their 
wives don't make them 
work in the yard all week
end, because they want to 
go to the lake also. And 
you run into the "speed 
boat" guys in the break 
room on Monday: "Hey, 
Chip! How was your 
weekend?" 

"Oh, it was great Jay! 
I went to the lake in my 
new speed boat. Did I tell 
you that I got a new speed 
boat, because I bought a 
new speed boat." 

"Urn, I think you said 
something about it." 

water." 
"Wow! That sounds 

really great Chip! Yeah, l 
installed one of those new 
zero-maintenance sprin
kler systems. Did I tell 

. you that I got one of those 
new zero-maintenance 
sprinkler systems, because 
I bought one of those new 
zero-maintenance sprin
kler systems." 

"Urn, I think you may 
have mentioned some
thing about that." 

''Yeah, it's awesome 
Chip. It's totally program
mable and digital, it's 
got a remote control, and 
LED lights, and a lithium 
back-up battery, and ... " 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail. com 

"Wow! That sounds 
really great Jay. But hey,' 
I've got to roll. My wife 
wants me to come home 
early for lunch- if you 
know what I mean?'' 

"OK Chip! So, I'll see 
you later! I'm going to 
go to the roach coach and 
get a chimichanga! ... But 
Hey! Remind me tomor
row to tell you more about 
my sprinkler system!" 

The air in the mountains is thin-
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 
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I 

(formally of A Cut Above) to our team 
of professionals. Amber has over 4 
in the hair and nail industry. Amber is passionate about making 
you f~el great with the most updated hair color & haircuts. 
Schedule 258-2164 

La~~;=srcicie~; .. ~ · 
is now giving "fun" classes 
Every Sunday, 1 - 4 p.m. 

Learn to 
el}tertain with ~ 
ease, decorate 

your home, 
cook with New 

Mexico style, 
make your·· 

own 
florals, 

lampshades 
&morel 
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Cedar Creek, Gavilan, Rio Ruidoso. I have a thousand GPS 
points and (we) proposed 28 possible projects to the RRRC 
and the committee decided the first project they wanted to 

-~~-~~~-~,-.. ~' .,.--.,.,-,-~-----~-----~~~-~---~--~--------

namic's plans. Clothier 'l 
said it might be the most 
important thing for the 
audience to know his 
company was addressing 
drought and water supply 
issues, Extreme volume 
water flow after mountain 
showers create safety 
issues, he explained. With 
sediment clogging waterM 
ways after a gully washer, 
he's looking at being able 

do was Bog Springs," he ex'plained. 
With another bid process, Spring Dyl;lamics was award

ed a contract to proceed with a project in the Bog Springs 
area. "We interviewed longtime community members, 
conducted elevational surveys, analyzed all our photos, and 
met with the principa.l and teachers and school board. We 
took people on tours of the prop()rty and we ended up with a 

~. S~Jt]_~c; RE?~q~~TIQN 
CONCE:PT 'PLAN 

project," he said. 
Clothier explained Bog Springs Creek is undercutting 

Walrior Drive, the road between Ruidoso high and middle 
school. Traffic is consistent on school mornings. "We would 
like to move the creek away from the road and create a wet
land habitat up there," said Clothier, "One of the concepts of 
this plan is called Entrance Park at the entrance to the high 
school." 

Subalpine w~tlands are created by natural saturation of 
moisture, especially when regarded as the natural habitat of 
wildlife. When streams, rivers and waterways flow during 
non-drought conditions, marshes and bogs are created with 
flow and standing overflow. Higher elevations create unique 
biological cultures which contribute to the natural beauty of 
flora and fauna. 

Clothier continued by showing how the plan would 
divert Bog Springs Creek, currently funneled through a pipe 
to an existing gully. A meandering stream would be created 
after filling in the existing gulley, tying the new stream into 
the existing Memorial Park to add beauty to the front of the 
school. Near the school's Performing Arts Center, Clothier 
explained Bog Springs Creek is in a deep gulley before it 
blends with master streams. "We found a place where we 
can actually plug that gully and raise the water table to cre
ate a new pond." 

Rainwater harvesting also factored into Stream Dy-

CANNABIS from pg. A 1 

to utilize water flow to 
hydrate new tree basins. 

He 11nished his pre
sentation by showing his 
plan to involve students 
during the building and 
design process. "We 
would like to introduce 
this graceful solution to water supply issues." 

Keystone Restoration Ecology out of Santa Fe along 
with support from other firms and local science teachers 
will guide students in designing and building water harvest
ing and earth works equipment, according to Clothier. The 
process will be not only a learning experience for students, 
but a collaborative effort with students and faculty, he 
concluded. 

Denise Dean, village councilor, wanted to verify where 
funding was coming from. "This is something in the amount 
we are obligated to pay every year. We budget for it as they 
present projects. The specific funding is in the regional 
Waste Water Treatment Plant," explained Debi Lee, village 
manager. 

"We're obligated to fund $850,000 worth of projects. 
This is the first project 
from Stream Dynamics the 

lar condition. The doctor/patient ~1£ DISTN, 150-plant limit.as one of her top 
relationship is valued by the ~~\~~ . 180ta challenges m further develop-

RRRC has recognized," 
explained Lee. The vil
lage will track equipment 
and man hours t9 factor 
into in-kind accounting. A 
spreadsheet was presented 
to list the value ofloaders, 
backhoes, augers, forestry 
labor and asphalt cutters 

Medical Cannabis Program ~~ .. • .· . ·. ~cP ing her bu~iness. "We must 
and critical to maintain- ~ ~ keep limtted da~s and 
ing the confidence and " hours of operation to 
trust in the program. ensure there is adequate 

Jeffrey A. Quinnell supply for our patients 
is a 62-year-old patient and sometimes during 

among other items 
and man-hours. "All ... 
equipment has a value and 
anything we use will be a contribution I· 
and will kept track of," explained Lee. 

Rifle Salas, mayor-pro~tem for 
last week's village meeting, vouched for 
Clothier's plans. ~'I had the privilege of working 
with Van back in '05-'06 and was impressed when we had 

· the flood in '08 (that) his structures stayed (put)," Salas 
commented. 

1\eiiittssance F · 
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· · . . • ·. 's 2013 festi1.1cd 
.. Bf> 6undav 
20 8r 21 

Calling all Vendors, Craftsmen, Performers 
and those with a flair for the time of Bards, 
Muses and Revelers. This event will be held 

at McDonald Park aka Spider Park 
. (Please be as authentic as possible) 

Contact: Jamie Gieb 577-9}7-@;]; sghilliedhu@9ahoo.com 
P.O.flox t86 {to612.th St.) Carrizozo, NM 88}01 

of Compassionate Dis- the summer months we 
tributors since 2011 and ;h run pretty low on prod-
candidly attributes his ~U" A ~ uct," Denson said. She MEDICALLY SUPERVISED 

Y-E I C:Ji J: L_Q S~ better health to the medical i)SCJi . ft .. N:tt~ contend~ there is a great 
cannabis program. Quinnell, 1Jfton u\111.. . imbalance m the demand for 
a 17 -year resident of Capitan, lawful medical cannabis and the 
served in the U.S. Navy in 1968 and '69. supply. This has resulted in many medical 
Quinnell severely injured his back more cannabis patients being forced to acquire 
than 15 years ago and as a result of his their medicine in an illegal fashion when 
surgery has been subject to chronic pain the cannabis is purchased "on the street." 
due to spinal cord damage with intractable Medical cannabis patients, like any other 
spasticity. patient with a prescription, should be able 

"I was addicted to 11 different pre- to purchase quality medicine in a lawful 
scription drugs for 15 years to manage my manner according to Denson. 
pain; medical cannabis has provided me 
welcome relief," Quinnell said. Now he · 
takes just three prescription medications 
daily for a blood condition and a condition 
of restless legs. Quinnell explains the pro
cess of obtaining and renewing his medical 
cannabis QP card is very strict. "My physi
cian must re-certify my condition every 
year and I must follow the fingerprint 
and background check procedures. I also 
participate in HIPPA (Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act) training 
as I also petform volunteer work for Com~ 
passionate Distributors," Quinnell said. · 
Quinnell contends his condition is being 
successfully treated by medical cannabis. 

Operating a dispensary 
Mandy Denson, an attorney at law, 

started Compassionate Distributors in 
2009. In addition to the appmximately 
500 full time patients throughout south
eastern New Mexico, Denson serves 
patients from all over the state who pass 
through Ruidoso. "The medical cannabis 
business is hard work. Everything must go 
well and it takes a high level of botanical 
expertise to keep the state limit of 150 to
tal mature plants and seedlings at a given 
time," Denson said. 

On the Federal level, medical can
nabis is still considered illegal and thus 
ineligible for small business funding and 
most conventional sources of startup and 
operating capital are unavailable. Denson 
says the initial investment to open a medi
cal cannabis dispensary is approximately 
$220,000 and requires another $200,000 
to stay in business in order to satisfy re
curring costs until the dispensary's builds 
its clients base. "We spend more than 
$3,500 per month just for nutrients and 
growing equipment maintenance. People 
think getting into this business is easy 
money but there is a lot that can go wrong. 
It's quite easy to lose a crop for a variety 
of reasons," Denson said. Compassion
ate Distributors has four employees and 
enlists the services of several volunteers 
during harvest times who are also Quali
fied Patients as required by State law. 

Denson also explained that busi~ 
ness insumnce is difficult to come by and 
that the 150 plant limit is not enough to 
satisfy patient needs due to the time it 
takes seedlings to mature. She cites the 

Methods of ingestion 
' Smoking medical cannabis is the most 

common method of ingestion. Smoking is 
a quick and efficient way to deliver an op
timum therapeutic dose of cannabinoids, 
because the patient is able to feel the ef
fects almost immediately, and can stop as 
soon as the desired relief is achieved. The 
trade-off is an increased risk of bronchitis 
or other respiratory irritation. Vaporization 
is an effective way to deliver the thera
peutic components of marijuana without 
the toxic byproducts of combustion. The 
vegetable material is placed in the vapor
ization device and heated to a temperature 
of 180 to 200 degrees C (356 to 392 de
grees F). This causes the essential oils to 
volatilize, or evapor?te, into a pure vapor, 
which is then collected and inhaled. The 
resulting vapors contain no tars, hydrocar
bons, benzene, carbon monoxide or other 
toxic pryolytic gases and by products of. 
combustion. Respiratory risks associated 
with smoked marijuana are eliminated. 

The active ingredients in medical can
nabis can be infused into various liquids 
and made into drinks. Because cannabi
noids are not water soluble, making drink
able medical marijuana is not a simple 
matter of brewing up a tea. Medical can
nabis drinks are most commonly alcohol 
and milk based. In many cultures people 
prefer to ingest marijuana by eating or 
drinking it. Eating medical marijuana is 
especially recommended for patients since 
it avoids the risks of bronchitis or lung 
irritations a~sociated with inhaling smoke. 
Brownies and cookies are a common form 
of ingestion and due to the concentrated 
levels of high-quality medical cannabis is 
an effective method of ingestion. 

The medical cannabis food product 
manufacturing is regulated by the N.M. 
Dept. of Health and a commercial kitchen 
practicing safe food handling procedures 
is necessary. Most dispensaries do not 
produce edible catmabinoids due to the 
high volume of product and skill required. 
Denson along with several othet dispen
saries ship 'trimmings1 to a production 
facility in Farmington and pay the whole
sale prices of professionally packaged 
cookies, brownies and even topical pain 
relieving salves to sell at the store within 
the dispensary. 

I BIOIDENTICAL HSAVE Rf1LOOMENT THERAPY I 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Water Outages 
To all you 'government' people and the 
newspapers: 

Yesterday there was a planned water 
outage. It was not planned just yesterday, 
but previously. Today there were lots of us 
taxpayers who had dark brown water com
ing into our homes. You upset many people 
in this community unnecessarily because 
you don't allow the people who should be 
alerted to be alerted. 

Have you ever thought about letting 
people know when their water is going to 
be tampered with? Or that perhaps the pri
vate water to each house could be turned 

off at the stteet while work is being done? 
That the public's water distribution pipes 
could be flushed and then the water turned 
back on? It would save hundreds of gallons 
of water and save hundreds ofpeople get
ting angry about their white clothes turning 
dark brown. It could be easily done, you 
know. Why isn't it? 

Joyce Gibson 
Taxpayer/voter i1' Ru\'doso 

Commotion over gun control 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the commotion, local and 
nationwide over the issue of govemment 

\ 

Gummed to death 
by laws with no teeth 
By Eugene Heathman and thankfully a strict judge, 

a few killers will still serve 
just 80 percent of the sen
tence imposed. 

There's plenty oflaw 
slinging going on at the 
Roundhouse in Fanta Se with 
the 2013 legislative session. 
Several 'glory laws' are be
ing heralded as adding extra 
protection for citizens while 
cracking down and getting 
tough on criminals. One such 
law, House Billl17 pro
poses increasing the statute of 
limitations for second degree 
murder. The bill is advanc
ing rapidly and is hailed as 
allowing full prosecution 

Eugene Heathman 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Eradicating time off for 
good behavior for these of
fenses would ensure violent 
offenders serve the most 
'actual' time in prison for 
these reprehensible crimes 
rather than being released 
sometimes in just five to 
seven years. So as ~ag wav
ing lawmakers celebmte 
their toughness on crime, be 
reminded that these felonies 

for taking someone's life. Strangulation and 
suffocation would become felonies under a 
substitute for Senate Bill262 approved by 
the Senate Public Affairs Committee. The 
bill focuses on victims of domestic violence 
but certainly applies across the board. 

Yet when a bill introduced that would 
reduce good time for inmates who com-
mit violent crimes was immediately struck 
down in its first committee, one must wonder 
why lawmaking has less to do with actual 
enforcement. 

Since first degree murder is so difficult · 
to prove in court, second degree murder 
charges could yield as little as 15 years~ 
prison less seveml years oftime offfor good 
behavior. A 15-year prison ~enten'ce with 
time off for good behavior allows murderers 
and other violent offenders the opportunity 
receive up to four days of credit, sometimes 
more for each 30 days served which amounts 
to actual time served accumulating to several 
years less than the sentence imposed. Even 
with the aggravated, habitual attachments 

Lincoln Countjr's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

"Commissioners disdain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

and high misdemeanors being thrown around 
like rice at a wedding will likely result in 
super-secret intense probation and approxi
mately one-half of the jail time at the lower 
tier of sentencing guidelines. Most appalling 
were the arguments that reduced good time 
and stiffer sentences would burden the prison 
system and cost taxpayers money. Those very 
same people should take that argiunent into 
a room filled with the families and friends .of 
the victims before going on the record with 
such spittle. 

Here now are the rushes for new gun 
laws that not only challenge the constitution
al rights and liberties of law abiding citizens 
but well, don't really have teeth. A propos~d 
change in .state law to require fedeml back
ground checks on people who buy firearms , 
at gun shows is on its way to the Senate after 
clearing the House of Representatives. Viola
tors could be charged with a misdemeanor. 
Remember the actual penalties for high mis
demeanors and felonies because of the cost 
to supervise and incarcerate these criminals? 

Perhaps no new law should be passed 
without implementing actual accountability 
as to the penalty and removing a prior law 
that is essentially unenforced or obsolete. So 
many 'strict' laws are on the books yet they 
are selectively and arbitrarily enforced .. 

What common good can a new law 
serve when there is no accountability and 
legislators won't even pass an anti-corrup
tion bill to hold themselves accountable? 
At least two of the votes killing the bill just 
happened to be legislators caught swindling 
taxpayer funds. Though New Mexico has 
many fine legislators, there should be less 
time spent on feel good memorials and 
symbolic laws and more time taking care of 
business. The people ofNew Mexico are be
ing gummed to death by laws with no teeth . 

...,.. --··-·-- -~-- ...• ··--·- ________ , ----·· 
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gun control and other threats of infractions 
to the constitution, brings to mind similar 
situations in world history, such as Germa
ny of 80 years ago. At that time, the father
land was in the hands of a political party 
whose leader was a foreign bom, anti
Jewish, arrogant despot, nonetheless gifted 
with n magnetic personality, enabling him 
to both charm and dominates the more 
wonk willed citizens of the country. 

Even Time magazine was impressed 
by this man whom it once referred to as, 

'handsome Adolf.' To consolidate his 
position, severe restrictions were imposed 
upon the people in all areas, particularly 
those conceming gun ownership. These 
constraints were accomplished by gaining 
control over the media outlets. By some ar
cane twist, history has now deigned to re
peat itself in minute detail as to the present 
state of affairs in this nation. As Yogi Barra 
would say, "It's deja vu all over again." 

John Brinkman 
Ruidoso 
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CLACKING 

----Super Crossword __ c_AT_ 
Solution on pg. B6 

ACROSS 
1 "My dear." in 

Milan 
8 Early 

calculators 
13 Miser visited 

by ghosts 
20 Protective 

plastic film 
21-{6x(cat 

breed) 
22 Chewed the 

fat 
23 Start of a 

riddle 
25 Thaws again 
26 Procedure: 

Abbr. 
27 Muscle 

fitness 
28 Sport

(4WD 
vehicle) 

29 Galley tool 
30 A number of 
31 Riddle, 

46 Riddle, 94 Verdugo or 
part 3 Kagan 

53 Fifth of XV 95 Repetitious 
54 Novelist learning 

Santha 95 Moroseness 
Rama - 98 Hopes that 

55 In -(before one will 
birth) 101 Lube again 

56 Table 102 End of the 
cwmb riddle 

57 "Viva- 107 Apple line 
Vegas" 108 "A," in Aries 

58 On top of, to 109- offensive 
bards · (1968 

59 - Martin al!ack) 
(British auto) 110 Gehrig and 

61 Cast- for Gossett 
63 Pops 111 Very little 
64 Cuts short 114 Bacon slices 
65 Riddle, 116 Riddle's 

part 4 answer 
70 LeBlanc of 119 Saint· -

"Friends" (Loire's 
73 Reminiscent capital) 

of 120 Six Flags 
74 First Hebrew ' attractions 

part 2 -· month 121 Unable to 
36 Painter 

Rousseau 
38 In another 

country 
39 Vision 

problem 
40 Klensch of 

fashion 
41 Terse 

denial 
44 -Aviv 
46 "Ad-per 

aspera" 
(motto of 
Kansas) 

75 Bovine milk tear oneself 
pitcher away from 

79 French 122 Most tightly 
buddy packed 

80 Blowup, In 123 At- of 
photog. (priced at) 

81 ~ Ungus 124 Energy· 
82 Elk's call draining 
85 Rebs' gp. things 
86 Paw bottom 
87 Riddle, 

part 5 
91 Sharp insults 
93 Municipal 

reg. 

DOWN 
1 Crows' 

calls 
2 In need of a 

massage 

3 Thinks 
through 
logically 

4 "Boston 
Legar' iig: 

5 1iki bar drink 
6 "The show's 

starting" 
7 Cigna rival 
8 Suffix with 

lime 
9 Desensitized 

10 2009 film set 
on Pandora 

11 Show up at 
12 Ending for 

Benedict· 
13 "Scat!" 
14 Second

order angel 
15 Cup top 
16 Baby 

bodysuits 
17 Like films not 

shot in a 
studio 

18 lie the knot 
19 Ford dud 
24 Clutch 

sitter 
29 More 

strange 
32 Berlin Mrs. 
33 Hit for the 

Jackson 5 
34 Really irk 
35 Smelting 

residues 
36 -pin drop 
37 Places of 

exile 
41 "King" Cole 

42 Show a 81 •- shall 
deficit come to 

43 Albania's . pass ... " 
capital 83 Pistol or rifle 

45 Purple 84 Meadowland 
bloom 88 Clear, as a 

47 Melodies chalkboard 
49 Melody 89 Dubs anew 
50 Alternative to 90 Russian city 

a 401 (k) or region 
51 Twistable 92 Sacs 

little treats 97 Shows grief 
52 "Nothfn'" 99 Like fictitious 
60 Frequently, tales 

Ia a poet 100 Big name in 
62 Held the stretchy 

deed to swlmwear 
63 Strip bare 101 Rebel as a 
64 Slithering group 

swimmer 102 Sacked 
66 Narrow road 103 Not solidified 
67 "Feel free to 104 Mop & - ' 

send me" (cleaning 
68 Hanging brand) 

Gardens city 105 Karaoke 
69. Comply with selections 
70 Atlas filler 106 Fran and 
71 Merge into a Ollie's 

single body friend 
72 Artificial inlet 112 -'acte (play 

subject to break) 
ebbs and 113 Parts of 
flows psyches 

76 Affecting the 115 Pittsburgh-
entire Boston dir. 
college, say 116 Chorus 

77 Question syllable 
from Judas 117 Suffix with 

78 Stand for a lobby or 
' canvas hobby 

80 The sun, In 118 Counterpart 
Spain of "nape" 
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President Obama, your 
melanocytes are missing 
Dear President Obama, 

I must admit I didn't 
watch your State of the 
Union address past the 
ritualistic filing in of per~ 
~ons of DC importance. I 
was on a Ruidoso Athletic 
Club treadmill burning my 
lunch's calories at the time 
and couldn't listen past 

According to my re
search, I've found that hair 
grows from bulbs buried 

my panting. It was when I 
was at a 15 degree incline, 
barely able to hold on much 
less walk that I noticed. 

Sue Hutchison 

in scalps through follicles, 
which provide a pathway 
for each hair to get to the 
surface of the scalp. Hair is 
made ofkeratin, which is 
made by cells called kerati
nocytes, which are located 
in and around the hair bulb. 
The color of hair comes 
from a compound called 
melanin, which is made by 

melanocytes which are also 
suehutch@valornet.com 

As you walked in to 
deliver your speech and took time to greet 
folks on both sides of the aisle, I watched 
you smile and noticed your confidence. 
I also noticed that your melanocytes are 
quickly dying. I'm certainly not the first. 
Carol Felsenthal of the Chicago Tribune 
wrote about your missing melanocytes 
Sept. 12, 2011 and tried at that time to 
find an answer for you. Many others have 
commented. I may be late, but I wanted to 

. add my concern. President Obama, your 
melanocytes are quickly dying arid the 
planet is noticing! 

Never mind your plans to solve the 
health insurance woes of a large chunk 
of your constituents, or your plea that 
"they deserve a vote" a~ gunshot vic-
tims watched from the gallery when you 
delivered your address last Tuesday. Your 
thoughts regarding the constitution al
lowing congress to become "partners for 
progress" even in the midst of realizing it's 
a paralyzed, partitioned, politically polar
ized group was admirable. 

On a side note, Mr. President, con~ 
gress' custodians never need to vacuum the 
aisle. There's simply no traffic on it. 

You're not alone in the melanocyte 
malady. Much as you publicly disdain 
your predecessor, he faced the same thing. 
Before he stood on a cold January morn
ing to accept the responsibility for which 
he spent multiplied millions of dollars 
campaigning, his melanocytes were far 
more abundant than when he left the Oval 
Office eight years later. President Clinton's 
melanocyte issues were evident during his 
tenure as well, 

Perhaps presidential~hopefnls should 
be warned of this issue during the cam
paigning stage. It's cetiainly something to 
be considered, Mr. President. I wonder if 
you are at all concerned. 

found around hair bulbs in the scalp. New 
melanocytes are also recruited to provide 
melanin creating hair color. 

Here's where you are now, Mr. Presi
dent, Through the years of going through 
these growth cycles, melanocytes are de
pleted faster than keratinocytes. So, fewer 
melanocytes are present and less melanin 
ends up in hair shafts. With less melanin 
present, yotir hair turns gray. 

Your hair, Mr. President, is quickly 
changing color because your melanocytes 
are dying. 

They're dying! 
Some say this process is affected 

by stress. Some say age. Others say it's 
purely genetic. But I'm wondering if the 
presidency is the culprit. Smoking, gener- ' 
ally poor nutrition, insufficient B vitamins 
and untreated thyroid conditions can also 
speed the rate of graying, according to my 
research. Free radical damage has also 
been listed as a possible source of graying. 
I'm sure you deal with scores of radicals, 
Mr. President. 

There are solutions to mask miss-
ing melanocytes, Mr. President. I'm sure 
L'Oreal or Clairol would simply adore you 
becoming their representative. The first 
lady can probably advise you far better 
than I. And exercise has been proven to 
reduce stress if it's a contributor to your 
melanocyte's demise. 

Perhaps a quick daily jog back and 
forth across the aisle would do wonders for 
you. 

Sincerely, 
Sue Hutchison 

, Glad her RAC membership works hand in 
hand with her L'Oreal habit, Sue Hutchf- ' 
son can be reached at suehutch@valornet. 
com. 

bined effort of Lincoln County 
and the village of Ruidoso. 

within the village's require
ments in an effort to achieve 
maximum value. In the Feb. 7 2 edition, "Green

tree and county lawsuit 
gets down and dirty/' fourth 
paragraph. The article from 
the Ruidoso News referenced 
in the article was published 
on Dec. 12. Joe Lewandowski 
is a consultant for Green tree, 
not an attorney. The Ru
idoso News denies reporting 
Lewandowski "has said" "ff 
the municipalities decline to 
pick up any additional por
tion of the debt, the county 
will be left to somehow foot 
the bill;' and denies reporting 
Lewandowski attended the 
Carrizozo meeting. In Lewan· 
dowski's response to Morel 
and Ingle, his memo does not 
indicate "the Ruidoso News 
was wrong." 

CLARIFICATION 
Last week's article titled npoB 
water catchment value, other 
cost debated," the phrase 
'Joint venture" was used to 
Indicate the new Physidan's 
Office Building was a com-

The county is funding 7 00 
percent of the POB, accord
ing to Mark Doth, county 
commissioner. The POB is 
situated in village limits 
behind county-owned Lincoln 
County Medical Center and 
the county is working with 
planning and zoning issues 

, Commissioners and village 
officials continue to work 
together to arrive at solutions 
regarding water catchment, 
drought remediation and 
landscaping requirements. 
Funding however is the sole 
responsibility of the county. 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Backaches 
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we really get into helping you hear{ 
In Ruidoso 

NOWHERE ON 
WEDNESDAY: FEB. 20 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Ruidoso Senior Center 

501 A Sudderth Dr. 

FREE HEARING TEST AVAILABLE. 

Call today for an appointment 
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BUSINESS 
Village tourism director optimistic 
with lodging, marketing efforts 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With the mayor, two councilors and the 
village attorney missing, last week's council 
meeting still had a quorum as mayor-pro
tem Rifle Salas proceeded with business at 
hand. Gina Kelley, Ruidoso's director of 
tourism, along with village tourism team 
members presented a report to cotmcil mem
bers present, giving updates on revenues and 
markets. 

Tom Wood, Lodger's Tax commit-
tee chairman, opened the report and made 
comments regarding marketing areas. "Sixty 
percent of our market from Texas has al
ways been here, and now we're seeing about 
30 percent from West Texas in the balance 
from major metro markets," he explained. 
With an increased advertising presence from 
Texas and Arizona to entice tourist visits, 
Wood says Ruidoso's market is under attack. 
''From a lodger's perspective, we're see-
ing shorter stays, people staying two nights 
rather than three." Woods iildicated tourists 
are shopping for the best value~ .. A $1 0-a
night difference in lodging may make a big 
difference if they come or stay. It really 
comes down to value versus the competi
tion," said Wood. 

Wood said team tourism's task is to 
analyze better, invest each tourism dollar 
wisely for the best return they can get, and 
indicated it was a continuing and ongoing 

challenge. Mentioning Keny Gladden's Rekindle in Ruidoso and "Wake up in Ru-
public relations efforts, Brad Cooper's ef- idoso" were featured. Kelley told of a recent 
forts to keep electronic billboards in metro visit from the state cabinet secretary of tour-
centers current, Cheri Kofakis' analytics and ism. "She told me her cellphone didn't work 
"stretching every advextising dollar," Wood in a lot of places and she told me that was 
also gave Kelley credit for keeping team OK because sometimes you have to discon-
tourism focused and on track. Magazines, nect to reconnect. That's such a great line," 
billboards, digital boards, banners with explained Kelley. 
newspaper websites. ulong with social me- "Thank you so much for letting us work 
dia advertising; Ruidoso's tourism budget's with the budget we have. We're so grateful," 
expenditures are diversified. TVconuner- she ~aid. The village's budget for advertising 
cials nlong with Youtube add to tourism's is $500,000 according to Kelley. "We're do-
list ofcontucts. ing things we did not do before. It's notjust 

Ruidoso's lodging revenues were more digital boards. We were kind of the leader 
than $26tllillion in fiscnl year 2012, accord- in New Mexico for that but now its website 
ing to Kelley's report, which is an increase banner ads in the major metro newspapers. 
of nearly 11 percent over FY2011. "So far We know the message is getting through to 
we're holding our O\Vn. I was very con- people," explained Kelley. 
cemed that our numbers would drop with Her presentation credited Kofakis with 
the Little Bear Fire and they did a little bit saving the village more than $300,000 
but they're picking up a bit,". explained Kel- through negotiating dpring media planning. 
ley. "I'm very excited about the direction Kelley later added "Her experience in deal-
we're going marketing-wise." FY13 year ing with the tourism department in Santa 
to date's July- December lodging revenues Fe several years ago gave her a great list of 
have been $17.4 million with gross receipt contacts. Cheri is a great negotiator and was 
tax collections of$1.5 million of which ' able to get us great rates even for the whole 
3.625 percent will be rett.uned to the village. year," explained Kelley. 

Kelley showed the council graphics rep- ' Ruidoso.com launched in May 2012. 
resenting several new slogans for marketing Reports indicate the site has seen more than 
Lincoln County and Ruidoso. "Hit the deck" 47,000 visits, with Kelley indicating the 
repr~sents one reason visitors come, accord- lodging opportunities rotate onsite to give 
ing to Kelley, sharing that tourists enjoy equal representation to participating lodg-
sitting on a deck and enjoying the outdoors ing facilities. The village's Facebook page 
while visiting. Additional slogans such as has seen more than 16,000 join as friends 

Sue Hutcllison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At top, Tom Wood; Lo"ger's Tax com
mittee chairman and Gina Kelly, Ru
idoso's director of tourism (above) as 
they present a marketing and tourism 
report to village council members. 

making it the number one Ruidoso centered 
social media site. Facebook's demographic 
indicated middle aged women make more 
than 40 percent of Facebook visits and 
possibly determine family vacation destina
tions. Kelley credited Gladden in keeping 
the village's Face book page current with 
emergency information when needed. 

Realtor Association names legislative priorities 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
with contributions provided from RANM 

With the 2013 New Mexico legislative 
session turning the comer into the official 
second half, and with no new bills being 
introduced as of last Thursday, professional 
associations are stepping up their watchful 
eye over elected officials. 

The REALTORS® Association ofNew 
Mexico (RANM) deems itself the voice 
for real estate in New Mexico. RANM is 
a statewide trade association representing 
approximately 6,000 members involved in 
all aspects of the residential and commercial 
real estate markets throughout New Mexico. 
The REALTORS® Association ofNew 
Mexico is the business and public policy 
advocate for its members and the co~sumers 
they serve. 

Opposing any real estate transfer taxes 
has always been a RANM top priority. 
RANM remains concerned about the pos
sibility. of a transfer tax being intrbduced as 
a dedicated funding source for the Mortgage 
Finance Authority's (MFA) Affordable 
Housing Trust Fund. This fund has been an 
outstanding example ofleveraged assistance 
for affordable housing, but should not be 
funded by penalizing other home owners. 
RANM has taken the stance that affordable 
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housing should be funded by all members 
of the community. 

Jnstallmellt Sales/Real Estate Cmrtracts: 
Continue vigilance to maintain the 

exemption for owner financing in any mort
gage loan regulations in New Mexico and to 
maintain the current and intended interpre
tation oflanguage in the Mortgage Loan 
Originator Act exempting owner financing 
from its reguiation; 

Property tax lightning: 
Work with Assessors to affect parity in 

residential property taxation and to address, 
in some fashion, those homeowners who 
have been adversely affected in the past. 
RANM's Property Tax Task force, chaired 
by William Campbell, III, began meet-. 
ing June 26, with interested and involved 
stakeholders including, the Association of 
Counties, Assessors, Legislators.and the 
New Mexico Tax Research Institute. 

There are four counties in the state of 
New Mexico- Sandoval, Santa Fe, Doiia 
Ana, Bernalillo, from which six court cases 
which have been filed alleging disparate 
treatment in property taxation. The recent 
Appellate Court decision aside, all other 
court decisions have ruled the 3 percent 
cap, and moving to current and correct at 
time of property transfer to be unconsti
tutional. RANM's position has been and 
remains those two identical properties, side 
by side, receiving the same city services, 
in the same subdivision, should be paying 
the same property taxes. There should not 
be the wide (sometimes tenfold) variations 
because a property has sold repeatedly. 

Regulatory Reform: 
aka, the Administrative Procedures Act 

New Mexico is the only state in the 
nation that does not adhere to the Admin
istrative Procedures Act. RANM supports 
adoption of consistent rulemaking and 
appeal procedures to protect the public and 
stakeholders and to provide a level play
ing field. While New Mexico adopted the 

model Administrative Procedures Act, it 
then exempted all of its executive agencies 
from compliance with it. 

TheAPA would create a framework for 
regulating agencies and their unique role 
in governance. The basic purposes of the 
APA are: (1) to require agencies to keep the 
public informed of their organization, pro,
cedures and rules; (2) to provide for public 
participation in the rulemaking process; (3) 
to establish uniform standards for the con
duct offormal rulemaking and adjudication; 
( 4) to define the scope of judicial review. 

Broker Lien Law: 
These laws allow for a commercial real 

estate broker to obtain and foreclose upon 
a lien as a legal remedy against a property 
ifthe buyer/seller or lessee/lessor fails to 
pay the broker the agreed upon commission, 
as their interests in the real property may 
apply. Litigation to recover fees often con
sumes the entire fee the broker earned and 
would have been paid, and is not always 
swift, to the detriment of the real estate bro
kerages and commissioned agents involved 
in the transaction. These laws have been 
enacted to solve the problem of brokers 
goins into a closing of a sale and, without 
mutual consent, receiving a fee lower than 
previously agreed, upon, or in some cases, 
no fee at all. 

Home Inspectors' Licensing Law: 
Licensing home inspectors will provide 

clients and consumers ofREALTORS the 
protection of home inspectors who are edu
cated and knowledgeable and who, in turn 
can educate consumers about the condition 
of the single largest purchase for most fami
lies, a family residence. This is an important 
consumer protection issue. 

HoAs: 
Provide consumers the knowledge 

about the existence of a Homeowners' 
Association when purchasing a home in a 
planned community without unduly burden
ing any sector of a fragile and recovering 

housing market. 
RANM'.s Legislative Cotrimittee has 

created a work group to review and evaluate 
the exigencies of amending the New Mexico 
Subdivision Act to protect private prop-
erty rights as affected by the Family splits" 
exception and the "1 in 5 exception." This 
harkens back to the amendments introduced 
by RANM with the assistance of the late 
Senator Altamirano in 2003. In that legisla
tive session RANM managed to get 2 of 3 
subdivision amendments passed. NAPO is 
another acronym for Broker's Price Opinion. 
In general, the term Broker's Price Opinion 
(BPO) is a method that a Real Estate Broker 
(or an agent acting on behalf of their em
ploying broker) uses to estimate the probable 
selling price of a Real Estate property/house. 
It is not an appraisal, nor is it an appraisal
lite. The estimate of price is submitted in a 
BPO report that includes local and regional 
real estate market information, neighborhood 
analysis, and properties that compare to the 
subject that is being priced. This method 
of estimating a price has similarities to a 
Comparative Market Analysis Performing a 
BPO, in the BPO industry, means that a real 
estate professional (agent, bro1cer, or ap
praiser acting in an agent/broker capacity) is 

· requested by a financial institution to submit 
an estimate of a selling price for a property 
in a BPO report for a fee. · 

A financial institution may order a BPO 
for the following situations: home equity 
lines of credit; home equity loans; requests 
to remove PMI - Private Mortgage Insur
ance; REO/Foreclosures, short sales; due 
diligence for investors or invesbnent bank
ers; Any other reason that a bank/lender 
needs to make a financial decision on a 
property. 

Several pieces ofFederallegislation, 
such as the Dodd-Frank Act, allow the use 
ofNAPO/BPOs, in instances other than 
loan origination. This is market-driven and 
consumer oriented legislation, designed to 
save money and time in instances other that 
loan origination or where lenders feel that a 
full-blown appraisal is ''overkill." 

BUSINESS 
Ruidoso resident joins 
Alzheimer's Association 
board of directors 

Ruidoso resident Dr. 
Rebecca Ponder has been 
named to board of directors 
for The Alzheimer's Associa
tion, New Mexico Chapter. The 
Association offers free-to-the
public training, support and 
safety programs for people with 
Alzheimer's disease and their 
caregivers, while funding na
tional research. The Association 

can be reached 
through its 2417 
Helpline at 1-800-
272~3900. 

Ponder will have 
duties with the 
Association that 
include strate
gic planning, 
:fundraising and 
budget approval. 

Rebecca 
Ponder, Ph. D., 
CL'tC is a li~ 
censed long term 
care insurance 

As of2010, 
31,000New 
Mexicans withAl
zheimer's disease 
received unpaid 
care from 104,000 
friends and fam· 
ily. A Long-Term 
Care Insurance 
Agent for Gen

Rebecca Ponder agent, .with ~n 
office m RUidoso 

worth Life Insurance Cbmpany, and can be reached at 575-937· 

0596 or rponder@genworthltc. 
com. For further information, 
visit www.genworth.com/rebec
caponder. 

Business a.fter hours 
Please join the Ruidoso 

Valley Chamber of Commerce 
at Starbucks, 2722 Sudderth 
Drive on Thursday, Feb. 21 
from 5 to 7 p.m. for an evening 
of refreshments and network
ing. This is a great opportunity 
to network and share ideas with 
fellow chamber members. 
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Proposed bill would balance home value to market 
By Eugene Heathman the original intent and spirit of the 

"value cap law" implemented in 
2001 by Representative Ben Lujan. 

legislation requires. The Realtors Association of 
New Mexico (RANM) proposes in 
the bill that in the year of imple
mentation (2014) the value limit 
on all residential property shall 

other residential property owners, 
and those receiving a 5 percent or 
10 percent additional limitation 
on their value would see a larger 

Editor 
with contributions from 
Bruce Krasnow 
The New Mexican 

The chairman of the House 
Taxation and Revenue Committee 
has introduced a bill that would 
revalue all residential property in 
New Mexico to the fair-market 
price and then offer some relief to 
those who stay in their homes 10 
years or more. 

The measure, sponsored by 
Rep. Edward C. Sandoval, at
tempts to fix an inequity known as 
'tax lightning' that started a decade 
ago when the Legislature passed a 
law that limits residential property 
to an annual valuation increase of 
3 percent -unless it sells or the 
owner makes improvements. This 
legislation attempts to provide 

The 3 percent limit was put in 
place at a time when many counties 
hadn't updated property records, 
so thousands of older homes with 
longtime owners have been valued 
significantly below their market 
value for more than a decade. 

Under current law, a home that 
has a $100,000 value cannot be in
creased to more than $103,000 the 
next year, if there are no improve
ments, even if the market says the 
property is worth more. 

The following information . 
was obtained from the Santa Fe 
County Assessor's database in 

The full value for these 
properties is limited by statute and 
includes properties such as: af
fordable housing, frozen values for 
age 65 and older & disabled, and 
properties being granted a tillable 
or grazing status. The properties 
would however be included in 
those eligible for additional valu
ation limitations due to 1 0 and 20 
year ownership, however they were 
not factored in the data at this time. 

Though real estate prices have 
stagnated or declined the past five 
years, the cumulative impact in 
the past decade is that new buyers 
find their homes are valued much 
higher than comparable properties 
-and they are paying more in taxes 
to support the exact same schools 
and services. "The problem is there 
is a huge inequity when a property 
is resold," Bill Campbell of theRe
altors Association of New Mexico 
told lawmakers during an interim 
committee meeting last year. "Your 
neighbor might be paying twice as 
much you're paying and living in 
the same house." 

be no less than 90 percent of its 
current and correct value. This 
means that the valuation for resi
dential properties that are under 90 
percent of their market value will 
increase to the maximum of 90 
percent of market value. There are 
approximately 5,144 properties in 
this category. For those properties 
already assessed at 90 percent of 
market value and above, no change 
will occur under this component. 

reduction in taxes. f 
The disparity betweep. the 

lowest assessed properties and the 
highest assessed properties would 
be reduced, thus creating more 
equitable valuations for residential 
property owners. 

Under the current cap law, 
NMSA 7-36-21.2, property owners 
may be assessed at 100 percent of 
their Iijarket value due to the "cap 
value" catching up to the market 
value as is the case in the present 
market. 

a solution to the perceived tax 
lightning problem as well as creat
ing an equitable, transparent and 
understandable application to all 
residential property tax valuations. 
The legislation has four compo
nents that result in maintaining 

an effort to determine the impact 
to property owners of residential 
property. Residential property 
consists of single family homes, 
residential condos and multi-fami
ly apartments. The study included 
52,233 properties. Various residen
tial properties were not included in 
the study since they would not be 
allowed to increase to 90 percent 
of market value, as the proposed 

Sandoval's bill limits the bene
fits of the valuation breaks to New 
Mexico residents who live in the1r 
primary residences, not landlords 
and it would be up to county asses
sors to certify those conditions. 

The increase in taxes would 
be minimized for those residential 
property owners who received an 
increase in value (those below 90 
percent ofM.V.) due to the opera
tional tax rate decreasing. 

Taxes would decrease for all 

The proposed legislation will 
lock in a lower value for those 
homeowners who retain their 
houses for 1 0 years or more. This 
legislation secures the original 
intent of the "cap value" law 
instituted by Speaker Ben Lujan 
and provides for more equitable 
valuations amongst all residential 
property owners 

The bill has been assigned to 
the House Judiciary Committee. 

Senators launch effort to employ youth restoring public .lands 
Staff Reports 

WASIDNGTON- U.S. Senators 
Tom Udall and Martin Heinrich reintro
duced legislation to expand job training 
and educational opportunities for youth, 
while helping repair and restore the 
country's public lands. 

The Public Lands Service Corps 
Act of2013 improves on the existing 
Public Lands Corps by expanding the 
scope of projects to reflect new chal
lenges. It would also add incentives to 
attract new participants, including Na-
tive Americans and veterans that suffer from 
disproportionately high rates of unemploy
ment. "As many of our public land managers 
retire, we have the opportunity to create a 
new generation of conservation leaders to 
protect the lands and natural environment 
that make New Mexico so spectacular," said 
Udall. "Passing this legislation would also 
help combat the unacceptably high unem
ployment young people face by providing 
them with job training, education and skills 
they can utilize long into their careers." 

"Strengthening the Public Lands Corps 

Julianna Hawn Holt's A Dash Of 
Sweet Heat, who was purchased for a 
record $1 million at the Heritage Place 
Fall Mixed Sale on Nov. 1, has been 
supplemented to the $2.5 million A,ll 
American Derby; $1 million Rainbow 
Derby and the $750,000 Ruidoso Derby 
this summer at Ruidoso Downs. 

· On Feb. 1, five 3-year-olds were 
supplemented to 440-yardAUAmeri
can Derby at a cost of $25,000 each. 
There were two $20,000 supplements to 
the 440-yard Rainbow Derby and four 
$15,000 supplements to the 400-yard 
Ruidoso Derby. 

A Dash Of Sweet Heat is the sec
ond-highest Quarter Horse of racing 
age to sell at public auction. Champion 
Queen For Cash sold for $1.1 million 
back in 1982. 

A daughter ofMr Jess Perry and the 
second-to-last foal out of champion and 
broodmare ofthe year Corona Chick, A 
Dash Of Sweet Heat was bred by Holt 
and she sold her in the 2011 Ruidoso 
Select Yearling Sale for $650,000. Co
rona Chick is a member ofthe Ruidoso 
Downs Racehorse Hall of Fame and is 
pensioned at Peter and Julianna Hawn 
Holt's Cross Triangle Ranch. 

Tom Udall Martin Heinrich 

program will continue to provide rewarding 
opportunities for young adults who want to 
work to preserve our water and public lands, 
such as our rivers and lakes, national parks 
and forests, and tribal lands. This bill is also 
particularly significant for tribal families 
in New Mexico because it establishes the 
Indian Youth Service Corps where young 
adults can work to preserve their tribal lands 
and strengthen their communities. As a 
former AmeriCorps volunteer myself, I spent 
the better part of a year doing construction, 
education, and fieldwork for the U.S. Fish 

A Dash Of Sweet Heat bas made one 
start, a late-running fourth-place finish 
in her 2012 Ruidoso Futurity trial. She 
was moved up to third place through a 
disqualification. 

Also supplemented to the All Ameri
can Derby, which could have a record 
purse, are Los Alamitos Two Million 
winner Matabari, Kindergarten Futurity 
second-place finisher The Cartel Straw, 
Kindergarten third-place finisher Mr 
Ease Cartel and Kindergarten sixth-place 
finisher Super Long Straw. 

Joining A Dash Of Sweet Heat as 
supplements to the Rainbow Derby 
is champion PJ Chick In Black. The 
2012 champion 2-year-old filly won her 
first five starts before finishing sixth as 
the 7-10 favorite in the All American 
Futurity. The Desirio filly defeated New 
Mexico-breds in the New Mexico Spring 
Futurity and then won the Ruidoso 
Futurity. 

The Ruidoso Derby supplements, 
in addition to A Dash Of Sweet Heat, 
are recent three-and one-quarter-length 
maiden winner First Prize Moon and the 
lightly raced maidens Cartel Syndicate 
and Sportiness Cartel. Cartel Syndicate 
was second to First Prize Moon in that . 

and Wildlife Service, and I know first
hand that these programs are essential to 
improve the lives of those around us," 
said Heinrich. 

Currently, several agencies such as 
the U.S. Forest Service and the National 
Park Service work with national non
profit organizations and more than 100 
service corps to hire and train young 
people to build trails, perform main
tenance, and assist with conservation 
projects. An array of local, regional and 
national organizations support expand

ing the Public Lands Corps Act, including 
the National Parks CoJ;J.servation Associa
tion, the Sierra Club, the National Education 

· Association and the Public Lands Service 
Coalition, which includes the Rocky Moun
tain Youth Corps in New Mexico. 

"Senators Udall and Heinrich understand 
the positive impacts that come from link-
ing community service with environmental 
stewardship," said Carl Colonius, executive 
director of the Rocky Mountain Youth Corps 
in Taos. "I thank them for introducing the 
Public Lands Service Corps Act and inspir-
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ing young people in New Mexico and across 
the country to revitalize communities, pre
serve and restore the environment, prepare 
for responsible, productive lives and build 
civic spirit through service." 

Specifically the senators' bill would 
do the following: amend the Public Lands 
Corps Act of 1993 to raise the priority of 
service corps in the Interior and Agriculture 
Departments (including such agencies as the 
National Park Service, the Bureau of Land 
Management, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice, and the U.S. Forest Service); establish 
an Indian Youth Service Corps so that indian 
tribes can start corps programs to carry out 
priority projects on Tribal lands, which Udall 
has worked to include in legislation since 
2009; authorize the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration in the Depart
ment of Commerce to participate in the 
program, which would allow corps members 
to work on restoring coastal and marine eco
systems; provides for establishing residential 
conservation centers to house and train corps 
participants; expand the. scope of eligible 
projects.to include working with agency 
professionals on activities including histori
cal, scientific and cultural research, visitor 
services, and interpretation; allow agencies 
to provide noncompetitive hiring status for 
corps participants for two years after com
pleting service - current law allows such 
status for only 120 days; and expand the age 
range for the program is to youth aged 15 
to 25, and participants may serve either in 
crews or as individuals. 

The legislation was also introduced by 
Sen. Udall and retired Sen. JeffBingaman 
during the I 12th Congress and it cleared the 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Com
inittee. The new Senate legislation is co
spon§ored by Sens. Mark Begich D-Alaska, 
Barbara Boxer D-Calif. and Chris Coons 
D-Del. 
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Ruidoso youth wins Sierra 
Blanca Boys & Girls Club 
Youth of the Year title 
Bay lee Taylor to now vie for 
state title and scholarship 

caring, responsible citizens." 
For more information, contact Tim 

Coughlin, tim@bgcsierrablanca.org or 575-
808-8338. Selected among several local outstand

ing youth, Bayl~e Taylor will compete 
against other Boys & Girls Club members 
for the New Mexico Jr. Youth of the Year ti
tle. As the new Jr. Youth of the Year for Boys 
& Girls Club of Sierra Blanca, 11-year-old 
Baylee is a true example of an extraordinary 
young woman recognized by Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America (BGCA) forher sound 
character, leadership skills and willingness to 
give back to the comri:mnity. 

About Boys & Girls Clubs of America 
For more than 100 years, Boys & Girls 

Clubs of America (GreatFutures.org) has en
abled young people most in need to achieve 
great futures as productive, caring, responsi
ble citizens. Today, some 4,000 Boys & Girls 
Clubs serve nearly four million children 
and teens through club membership and 
community outreach. Clubs are located in 
cities, towns, public housing and on Native 
American lands throughout the country, and 
serve military families in BGCA-affiliated 
youth centers on U.S. military installations 
worldwide. Clubs provide a safe place, car-' 
ing adult mentors, fun and friendship, and 
high-impact youth development programs 

Being named Jr. Youth of the Year is the 
highest honor a Boys & Girls Club member 
can receive. As BGCA's premier youth recog
nition program, Jr. Youth of the Year recog
nizes outstanding contributions to a member's 
family, school, community and Boys & Girls 
Club, as well as overcoming personal chal
lenges and obstacles. Jr. Youth of the Year 
encourages club members to reach their full 
potential by achieving academic success, 
leading healthy lifestyles and contributing to 
their communities. Jr. Youth of the Year hon
orees are shining examples and living proof 
that great futures start at Boys & Girls Clubs. 

on a daily basis during critical non-school 
,hours. Priority programs emphasize academ-
ic success, good character and citizenship, 
and healthy lifestyles. In a Harris Survey of 
alumni, 57 percent said the club saved their 
lives. National headquarters are located in 
Atlanta. Learn more at bgca.org/facebook 
and bgca.org/twitter. "Baylee is an exceptional young lady 

who has truly proven herself 
and will make a great am
bassador for our club. She is 
always willing to try some
thing new and push herself 
beyond her comfort zone," 
said Tim Coughlin, execu
tive director, Boys & Girls 
Club ofSiei:raBlanca. 

Bay lee is a student at 
Ruidoso Middle School who 
has overcome obstacles in 
her life which have taught 
her to work hard and suc
ceed. Baylee maintains .A:s 
while attending advanced 
classes, she states, "Ever 
since I started going to the 
Boys & Girls Club, I have 
been getting better grades." 
Baylee has future plans to 
graduate high school and 
attend the Hawaiian Insti
tute of Marine Biology at 
the University ofHawaii to 
become a marine biologist. 

Baylee is a member of 
the Torch Club, which pro
vides services to both club 
and community. The Torch 
Club also runs the Club 
recycling program which 
diverts items such as plastic 
bottles, aluminum cans and 
empty ink jet cartridges 
from the waste stream while 
providing an income stream 
for the club. She has taken 
on the role of manager of the 
concession stand, learning 
how to operate a business, 
cash handling and inventory 
control techniques. 

About Boys & Girls Club of 
Sierra Blanca 

The Boys & Girls Club 
of Sierra Blanca opened in 
March 2012 and has contin
ued to grow serving youth 
throughout Lincoln County. 
With more than 350 mem
bers, the growth has been 
more than the club expect
ed. The Mission Statement 
defines the purpose, "To 
enable all young people, 
especially those who need 
us most, to reach their full 
potential as productive, 

'Deep Creek Canyon' 
book signing Feb. ~3 

Local 
author Richard 
Wood will be 
at the Ruidoso 
Public Library 
Feb. 23 from . 
11 a.m. until 
1 p.m. to sign 
his latest book, 
"Deep Creek 
Canyon." 

After de
cades of hiking and map
ping thousands of miles 
of trails, Jack had seen 
and heatd many strange 

• things. Most could be 
explained as Mother Na
ture just doing her thing; 
however, a few of them 
were just strange enou~ 
to stay with hin1 forever. 
The strange, nonhuman 
howl; the rock returned 

from the 
trees by some 
unknown 
.thing; Keith, 
the unusual 
man who 
kept show
ing up on the 
trail; and 
the canyon 

· that man told · 
him about. 

Jack didn't know it yet, 
but everything he did 
and everywhere he went 
was leading him to that 
canyon. What will he find 
there? Why does Keith 
think it is so important? 
And maybe most impor-. 
tantly, what does Keith 
have to do with the mys
terious creature Jack's 
been tracking? 
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TO YOUR TOUGH 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LONG 
TERM CARE INSURANCE ... 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
www.rebeccaponderltc.com 
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The most highly ~Cl<i.<llCi~;,,cm?:~z bed in America: 

. TWIN FULL 
See store for details 

·S99 s199 Abbot 
Firm 
All Foam Matt Only Matt Only QUEEN , KING 

Regal 
EURO 

Dover 
Firm 

Dover 
Plush 

Bishop 
Gel 
Lux Firm 

Set Set Set Set 

Set Set Set set 

Set Set Set Set 

Set Set Set Set 

$599 $fi99 $799 $1099 
Set Set 

www.mlllerwaldrop.com 
HOURS: 
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Preparing America's Taxes Since 19S5 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 
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Feb.23 
College basketball 

UNM at Colorado State, 2 p.m. 
Kansas State at Texas, 6 p.m. 

Feb.24 
Pro basketball 

LA Lakers at Dallas, 10 a.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 
Feb.l2 
Boys basketball 

Fort Sumner 76, Carrizozo 41 
Girls basketball 

Corona 56, Hondo 55 
Fort Sumner 55, Carriz9z6 37 
Goddard 72, Ruidoso 47 · 

Feb.l4 
Boys basketball 

Hondo 72, Lake Arthur 18 
Quemado 58, Carrizozo 50 
Girls basketball 

Hondo 46, Lake Arthur 40 . 
Carrizozo 53, Carrizozo 27 
Corona 71, Gateway Christian 25 

Feb.15 
Boys basketball 

Lovington 47, Ruidoso 42 
Hagerman 68, Capitan 58 
Cloudcroft 55, Mescalero 49 
Carrizozo 67, Reserve 63, OT 
Girls basket,ball 

Lovington SO, Ruidoso 38 
Hagerman 52, Capitan 32 
Cloudcroft 76, Mescalero ,63 
Carrizozo 60, Reserve 46 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To .... upon. 
these scores, use !,=-! 1.:.1. 
this qr code or ._ 

visit www.ruido- r.:1 • 
sofreepress.com L!J 

Schedule subject to change 

Feb.19 
Boys basketball 

Mescalero at Hagerman, 5:30p.m. 
Capitan at Cloudcroft, 7 p.m. 
Gateway Christian-at Hondo, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 

Capitan at Cloudcroft, 5:30 p.m. 
Gateway Christian at Hondo, 5:30 
p.m. 
Vaughn at Corona, 6 p.m. 
Mescalero at Hagerman, 7 p.m. 

Feb.21 
Boys basketball 

Hondo at Vaughn, 7 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Quemado, 7 p.m. 

Girls basketball 

Hondo at Vaughn, 5:30 p.m. 
Carrizozo at Quemado, .5:30p.m. 

Feb.22 
Boys basketball 

Ruidoso at Portales, 7 p.m. 
Hagerman at Capitan, 7 p.m. 
Mescalero at Cloudcroft, 7 p.m. 
Fort Sumner at Hondo, 7 p.m. 

Girls basketball 
Ruidoso at Portales, 5:30p.m. 
Hagerman at Capitan,5:30 p.m. 
Mescalero at Cloudcroft, 5:30 p.m. 
Fort Sumner at Hondo, 5:30p.m. 

Feb.23 
Boys basketball 

Mescalero at Capitan, 4 p.m. 

Girls basketball 
Mescalero at Capitan, 2 p.m. 
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Warriors drop another close one 
By Todd Fuqua 
SpQrts Editor 
todd(@ruidosofreepress.com 

Is it more frustrating to come close to 
winning than just outright losing? 

Ruidoso boys basketball coach Dennis 
. Davis will say yes -unequivocally. 

"It's frustrating. We're coming so 
close,'' Davis said after the Warriors' 47-42 
loss to Lovington on Friday. "We're just 
centimeters away from a win and just miss
ing them by a little bit." 
· Ruidoso (8-14, 0-3 District 4-3A) kept 
pace with the Wildcats the entire way, tak
ing a lead in the second quarter and stretch
ing it to as much as six points just before 

· the break. ' 
Even at the very end, when Loving

ton had a three-point lead with less than 
a minute, the Warriors bad a chance to at 
least tie it, but Andrew Horner blocked a 
'three-point shot by Ismail LaPaz and then · 
was fouled. He made the two free throws 
with six seconds left to finally.put the game 
out of reach. 

Wild~ats47, Warriors 42 
lovington (9·15,3-Q District 4-3A) 
Shadean Bartrum 1 0-0 3, Zach Lam
bert 1 0-0 3, Joan us Rueda 1 0-0 2, Ja
son Hare z 0-0 5, Nlk Manno o-o o, An
drew Homer4 2-2 11, Brannon Karger 
0 0-0 0, Luis Carrillo 0 o-o 0, Sebastian 

• Sanchez 0 0-0 0, Jacob Mughni 1 0-0 2, 
Stephan Lennox 3 7~3 9, Jared Wilks 0 
lJ-0 o, Quental Nash 3 4-4 12, Spencer 
Blackwood 0 0-0 0. Totals 16 9· 13 47. 
Ruidoso (B-14,0-3) 

The Wildcats (9-15, 3-0) trailed for 
most of the game, although they were never 
more than six points off the lead through 
the third quarter. 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Adam Ramos scores a shot after driving 
the lane, Friday, against Lovington. 

Adam Ramos 6 3-3 17, Jordan Padilla 
2 0-0 5, Rylen Vega 0 0-2 0, Brendan 
O'Conner 0 0-0 0, Joe Marquez 2 0·0 
4, Isaac Gilliland 0 0-0 0, Ismail laPaz 
3 0-0 7, Luis Marquez 4 1-1 9, Travis 
Mosher 0 0-0 0, Justin Platta 0 0-0 0, 
Blayne Maldonado 0 0-0 0, Keenan 
Kane 0 0-0 0. Totals 17 4-642. 
Lovington 12 10 13 12 - 47 
Ruidoso 18 7 6 11 - 42 
Three-point goals - L.ov 6 (Nash 2, 
Bartrum, Lambert, Hare, Horner), Rui 
4 (Ramos 2, Padilla, LaPaz}. Fouled 
out- Rui (Padilla). Rebounds- Lov 20 
(Lennox 7), Rui 16 {JMarquez 4). Steals 
- Lov 5 (Mughni 2), Rui 4 (LMarquez). 
Blocks- Lov 3 (Bartrum, Lennox, Horn
er). Total fouls- Lov 12, Rui 14. Turn
overs - Lov 13, Rui 13. 

right now, we're just losing by a little 
bit." . 

Three-point shooting is what kept both 
teams in it. Lovington put in six. treys on the 
night from five different shooters, while Adam 
Ramos, Jordan Padilla and :LaPaz had key 
shots. 

What really hurt the Warriors were the 
little mistakes here and there that added up. 

Ramos finished the night lead
ing the game with 17 points, but was the only 
Ruidoso player in double figures. Lovington 
was led by Quental Nash with 12 points and 
Horner with 11. 

"It's just a few little mistakes that just 
keep adding up to us not winning games," Da
vis said. "We're not being horribly outplayed 

Ruidoso wrestlers end 
season with district 

Ruidoso girls fall short 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Not a single Ruidoso wrestler made it to the 
Class 3N1A state tournament after hosting the Dis
trict 3 meet on Saturday. 

Disappo.inting? Maybe. Ruidoso coach David 
·Shriver feels his wrestlers did a fine job, however. 

"They aU showed a lot of improvement this sea
son on the mat," Shriver said. "I'm not disappointed 
with any of them. We have a lot of potential for the 
future." 

With only eight wrestlers - and only Cobre and 
Silver as the competition- it was a short day of 
wrestling at RHS. Every Warrior lost their match, 
and with only the top two wrestlers going to state, 
it means not a single Ruidoso grappler gets to make 
the trip to Rio Rancho. 

The Warriors boasted three seniors this season 
-Kalen Chavez, Robert Frizzel and Connor Mc
Guire. Shriver said they'll be missed, but there are 
several returning that could form a good corps of 
leadership for next season. 

"Recruiting more athletes for the team is im
portant," Shriver said. "We'll be trying to get more 
participation both at the high school and middle 
school levels." 

Todd F11q¥1o/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Ty Marshall, left, tries to take down 
.Dallis Udero of Cobre during the District 
3-1A/3A tournament on Saturday. 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Ruidoso Lady 
Warriors made progress 
against Lovington on 
Friday, just not enough for 
a win. 

Ruidoso put in a pres- . 
sure defense in the second 
half and made things in
teresting after spotting the 
Lady Wildcats a big lead, 
but it wasn't enough to 
stave off a 50-38 District 
4-3Aloss. 

"We still turned the 
ball over too much and 
rnade some errant passes," 
said Ruidoso coach Dean 
Hood. "We don't get our 
hands on the ball strong 
enough. That's something 
we've struggled with all 
year. But as compared to 
the game in Lovington, 
this was an improve
ment." 

The Lady Warriors 
(8-14, 0-3 district) stayed 
fairly close to begin with, 
finding themselves doW11 
by just five points after the 
first period, but Loving
ton (17-7, 1-0) got a raft 
of three-point shots from 
Jocelyn Jefferey that put 
her team solidly ahead by 
the break. 

Jefferey led all scor· 
ers with 25 points, while 
Cori Haley added 10 from 
inside. 

Ruidoso couldn't 
seem to buy a shot early 
on, and things didn't teally 
start to turn around until 
the fourth, when the Lady 
Waniors started playing a 
press that got a few steals 
and layups at the other 
end. 

"We just kind of 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Lovington's Justine Perry is guarded closely by 
Darian Magooshboy on Frwday. 

fell apart at the end 
Their press hurt us, and 
it shouldn't have. But it 
did," said Lovington coach 
Jason Parish. "I give coach 
(Hood) credit for running 
the press on us." 

Actually, the press 
isn't what coach Hood 
called for, it just worked 
out that way. 

Brought to you by 

~ 
Sn::~RA SLANCA 
MOTORS 

Andrea Vigil 
Carrizozo girls basketball 

VIgil was the team leader with 
20 points in the Lady Griz
zlies' win over Quemado on 
Thursday. 

"We went into the 
press by a fluke, I told 
them to run a different de
fense," Hood said. "I think 
they misunderstood and 
went into the press, but it 
was working." 

After being dovvn by 

see GIRLS pg. B3 

WE MAK!S: IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze LT 

for the low price of just 
$15,000°0 

300 HWV 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 
SIERRA BLANCA 
·MOTORS 

1.800.626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
CHEVROLET • BUICK • CADILLAC • DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Lady Cardinals pull away from Gateway 
By Karen Boehler _ and the effort up, then we don't think there's any other way to put 
For the Ruidoso Free Press started making a few shots it. They were just tired. Wore themselves 

ROSWELL- For the first quar- and getting rebounds and out. And then two of my girls were in foul 
ter and a half Thursday, it looked like passes,'' coach Huey said. trouble." 
the Corona girls would have their "But I really don't have But she sounded pleased her squad 
second down-to-the-wire district much of an answer for the kept pace with the No. 3 Class B team in 
game in two days- only this time, it first few minutes. (Gateway) the state even for a short time. 
~o~d be with Gateway, a team sit- played well. They were beat- "I was just glad to see we can do it," 
ting m fourth place in District 3B. ing us to every single loose Tipton said. ~'Put it together for a quarter 

Although the Lady Cardinals ball. They were getting some and a half. If we can do it, and we can 
jumped out to a 6-0 lead on scoring rebounds. They made a few get these other girls well, wow. What I 
from Kelly Gensler and Allysane shots. It kept their confi- think we're se~ing is a confidence. And 
Huey, the Lady Warriors didn't let dence level up and I think pl).tt of that is coming off our last win (vs. 
the game get out of hand. they thought they could play. Vaughn), but more than anything else I 

Charlee Longmire put in two for And we just looked like we think, my freshmen are more confident. 
Gateway, then after the Lady Cards were a step slow." Not all of the time, but more of the time." 
stretched the lead to 9-2, the Lady 1 But once they picked the Coach Huey sounded happy his team 
Warriors went on a 9-2 run of their pace up, it was all over for finally put things together. 
own, tying the game at 11-all with Gateway. The Lady Car- . "We play much better basketball 
2:0 lleft in the opening stanza on dinals outscored the Lady when we're playing at a faster pace, and it 
another field goal from Longmire. ·Warriors 28-4 in the third seems like sometimes we're our own worst 

Huey and Gensler then stretched Karen Boeltfer/Ruidoso Free Press quarter- statting the clock enemy when we slow the game down," he 
the Corona lead to 14-11 after one Corona Lady cardinal Haleigh Erramouspe sends the ball running under the mercy said. "I mean, Gateway was playing well, 
quarter by going 3-for-4 from the to the net in front of a pair of charging Lady Warriors dur- rule w~th two minutes re- but I don't think it was anything Gateway 
free-throw line, but the Gateway ing Thursday's District 38 game in Roswell. maining in the third quarter was doing. We were just kind of shooting 
girls still weren't backing down. -and 8-4 in a very quick ourselves in the foot and making some 
Mikayla Patterson-Fuller opened the Cardinal points of the stanza then tying the final stanza. mistakes and not making shots and not 
scoring just 19 seconds into the second game with a shot from the charity stripe. The biggest problem, said Lady War- covering." 
quarter, then Kate Hammonds put the Lady After that, the Corona girls went on an rior coach Holly Tipton, was a limited Still, the lineup switch got the Lady 
Warriors up 15-14. 18-0 run to give them a 35-17lead at the amount of players to sub in. Cards rolling, led by Saige Bell, who put 

After a time out by Corona coach half. With only eight players on the bench in her game high 18 points in the second, 
Nicky Huey, Longmire stretched the "We switched defense to a couple of · and two of those playing injured, Tip~bn third ahd fourth quarters. Gensler had 16 
Gateway lead to 17-14, but a five-on-five different defenses, trying to find something said her squad simply couldn't keep up and Hannah Gage 12. Longmire was the 
substitution got Corona back on track, that would work, and once we got a few once Corona started running. only Lady Warrior in double figures, pick-
with Christy Huey putting in the first Lady things working and got the energy level "They were just gassed," she said. "I ing up 12 points. 

Girls turn in a barn-burner at Hondo 
By Todd Fuqua 11 points. 

Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

''It was a crazy game," 
Huey said. "They got up 

was the Lady Cardinals that 
were in control, although 
Hondo decided they'd make 
a game of it by the end. Corona girls coach 

Nicky Huey figured his 
team's District3B show
down with Hondo would be 
a good battle. Until Thurs
day, he didn't know how 
right he was. 

on us early and played five 
minutes ofbasketball before 
we decided to play any." 

"We were up by 10 with 
three minutes left, then we 
made a dumb play, they got 
the ball and shot a three," 
Hueysaid. 

The Lady Cardinals 
had to fend off a last-second 
drive with a 56-55 victory, 
and that was after they had 
both trailed by 11 and led by 

Hondo coach Brad Hol
land had the Lady Eagles 
(11-10, 3-1 district) pumped 
up for the game, and roared 
ahead early before Corona 
(13-3, 4-0) was able to settle 
down and play.their brand 
of ball. 

That three was by fresh
man Savannah Herrera, and 
it was the only three points 
she had in the game. 

Corona tried to respond 
with a score at the other end By the tbird quarter, it 

1S~tOWU 
t«mslder Us tor Your 11 Var-tv Headquar-ters •• 

Ca\\ us tor Vartv attd~551 . 
Vaebae tates: 2.5~~ 
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Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week21 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Spud & the Tater Tots ......... 15 5 
Ageless Wonders ............. 14 6 
The Who? .. oo ...... 00 ....... 131fz 6% 
Just Us ........................ 9 11 
Smokey Bear ...•.••.......... 6Yz 13Yz 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Smokey Bear 2,582, Spud & the 
Tater Tots 2,523,Just Us 2,479 
Handicap game- Ageless Wonders 895, The 
Who?833 
Men's handicap series- Gene Nitz 721, Tom 
Bivens 706, Spud Mitchum 665 
Men's handicap game- Jim Clements 255, Bob 
McCann 234, Larry Caywood 229 
Women's handicap series- Lucy Servles 682, 
Linda Mitchum 642, Linda Clements 638 
Women's handicap game- Martha Chavez 240, 
Rose Bivens 228, Myrna Douglas 217 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week4 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl. ................ 15 1 
El;lowla. , ...................... 9 7 
Rhino Rose .................... 9 7 
Team 9 ••••.••• , •.••••••.•• , ••• 9 7 
The Outlaws ........... , ....... 7 9 
Homies ................ , ...... 7 9 
Tuesday Night Fever •.•........ 6 10 
NoPinZone ................... 6 10 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Ruidoso Bowl2,563, Homies 
2,549, Team 9 2,467 
Handicap game- No Pin Zone 876, Tuesday 
Night Fever 874, Rhino Rose 835 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 20 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ... , ............ 18¥2 SVz 
No Doubt ..................... 15 9 
Team 6 .......•....•. , •...•... 15 9 
Team 8 ............ , •.•...•... 13 11 
Living Energies, oo .......... , • 11 13 
Team 7 •••• , , •••• , .• , • , , , .•• , •• 9 15 
Western Auto ................ , 7% 16% 
Ruidoso U-Haul •...•..... , , , , , . 7 17 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Ruidoso Bowl 2,296, Living Ener
gies 1,907 
Scratch game- Western Auto 739, Team 7 599 
Handicap series- Ruidoso U-Haul2,697, Team 8 2,619 
Handicap game-Team 6 920, No Doubt 680 
Men's scratch series- Tom Douglas 654, Virgil 
Reynolds 628, Joe Shafer 563 
Men's scratch game- Jim McGarvey 237, Weldon 
Ganaway 221, Gene N itz 199 
Men's handicap series- AJ Seidel BOO, Phil Fan
ning 698, Ken Brower 637 
Men's handicap game- Chris Carter 257, Sid 
Thomas 244, Bob Layher 221 
Women's scratch series- Pam Bernard 517, Lucy 
Servies 496, Gloria Wheeler 385 
Women's scratch game- Sandi Meek 170, Kathy 
Kiefer 166,Jean Fanning 144 
Women's handicap series - Sharla Ganaway 693, 
Vivian Mowdy 688, Gail Bailey 627 
Women's handicap game- Laura Flynn 263, Trina 
Thomas 245, Sonia Younis 210 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 20 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys ............... 19 5 
Western Auto ............... 00 18 6 
Buckner Electric ............ 00 12 12 
Down's U-Haul ........... , .... 11 13 
GSV .................. , ....... 1 0 14 
lnsidhers •......•..• , . , ....... , 9 15 
Ruidoso Bowl ........ ,, ... , .. ,, 9 15 
Ruidoso Septic •...•.. , .•• , •.. , B 16 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Down's U-Haul3, 163, Western 
Auto2,937 
Scratch game -lnsidhers 1,014, GS 987 
Handicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,380, Buckner 
Electric 3,332 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl1,170, Ruidoso 
Septic 1,141 
Scratch series- Billy Weddige 755, David Hoffer 
667, Richard Guevara 640 
Scratch game- Hans Dubay 274, Terry Bernard 
267, John Cardone 245 
Handicap series- Bob Layer 781, Jim Clements 
761, Chris Carter 755 
Handicap game- Mike Kim 278, Joe Shafer 276, 
Keith Eickholt 271 · 

but missed, and the Lady 
Eagles got a shot and foul 
at the other end to bring it 
within four. 

It literally came down 
to who had the ball last, as 
Hondo tried to get the ball 
down court in the last sec
onds with a chance to win it, 
but time ran out by the time 
they got the ball to half court. 

"If the game had been 
five seconds longer, they 
might have beat us," Huey 
said. 

--- •· ···--···· ----- ----- ----- ---- .. --····· _,________ .. .. .. ---- -

Enjoy the 
Cree Experience 

RUIDOSO, NM 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Great Food-All Day! 

BREAKFAST 
8:00AM· ALL DAY! 

TRY: 
2-2-2 

(2 Eggs, 2 Links, 2 Pancakes) 

$6.50 

Create Your Own Omelet 
$6.50 

Huevos Rancheros 
$6.75 

... Always Great Golf Rates ... , 

INI ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC INI 

Cal/575-257-5815. , 
Ask about cate-ring & parties/ 
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Carrizozo boys survive against Reserve Carrizozo girls get 
fast district start 

By Tqdd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

It was another close 
District 4B contest for the 
Carrizozo boys on Friday, 
the only difference between 
that and their game against 
Quemado the day before is 
the Grizzlies won. 

"The boys were ex
hausted after the game," 
said Carrizozo coach Tram
pus Pierson, whose team 
beat Reserve 67-63 in over
time. "They played their 
hearts out. To have to turn 
around and play another 
district game in a row like 
that was a little rough." 

The Grizzlies (10-13, 
1-1) trailed by 13 points 
going into the fourth quar
ter, but put up 27 points in 
the final period to send the 
game into overtime. 

After that, Carrizozo 
took a four-point lead 
right away and held off the 
Mountaineers the rest of the. 
way. 

Josh Ventura had 27 
points to lead the Grizzlies, 
while Zach Zamora had 19 
and Tavi Nash 11. 

The 56 points by Ven
tura and Zamora demon
strated Carrizozo's game 
plan to go inside for a lot of 
their scoring - something 
that's benefited them of 
late. 

"Only recently have 
the guards been looking for 
the posts inside," Pierson 
said. "Everyone's looking 
for everyone else to pass to. 
That's really changed the 
dynamic of the team for the 
better." 

Loss to Quemado 
The first and final 

quarters were pretty good 
for Carrizozo on Thursday 
against Quemado. The 
problem for them was, 
the middle two quarters 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo center Zach Zamora, center, shoots the 
ball as Quemado's Darryn Lackey tries to block, 
Thursday, during a District 48 game at Carrizozo. 

weren't so good. 
After spotting their 

opponent a 45-26 lead 
through three quarters, the 
Grizzlies went on a 17-4 
run in the final frame to get 
within six points before 
finally succumbing 58-50. 

The game started out 
close, with both teams trad
ing buckets throughout the 
first period and the Eagles 
(13-8, 1-0 district after 
Thursday) leading by just a 
point at the buzzer. 

Quemado center 
Rowdy Canzza was the big 
force to start for the Eagles, 
ending the game with 15 
points total. Carrizozo 
likely would have had the 

lead but for a number of 
r1 wide-open layups that.just 

wouldn't fall. 
"We had missed six 

layups at halftime," Pierson 
said. "I'm not sure if that 
would have made that much 
difference in the end, but it 
would have kept the game 
closer in the second quar
ter." 

Once the Eagles got 
in a groove, they didn't let 
up, widening the lead to 10 
points at the break at really 
turning on the jets in the 
third period with steals, fast 
breaks and superb pass-
ing for layups to take a big 
lead. 

Matt Rodriguez and 

Mescalero squads swept by Cloudcroft 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

was their inability to score easy layups. 

There are no pushovers in District 
7-lA basketball. That was proven Friday 
when Cloudcroft's boys and girls teams 
came to Mescalero and pulled off a sweep. 
The Lady Bears won 76-63, while the 
Mescalero boys dropped a 55-49 decision. 

"We were getting our steals and turn
overs, but we weren't making the conver
sions," Tones said. "We've got to put the 
ball in the hole to win." 

Aaron Kaydahzinne scored 11 points 
to lead Mescalero before fouling out, while 
Tahari Kaydahzinne had 10. Christopher 
Chee and Alex Kirgan contributed nine 
points each, while Dillon Perico scored 
eight. 

"We're having our problems com-
ing out of the gate after the break," said 
Mescalero boys coach Mike Torres, whose 
team had a 26-18lead at halftime. "We've 
been averaging single digits all year in 
that period. We need to maintain that spark 
coming back out of the locker room." 

"Aaron played like a monster as usual, 
but we need others to follow his lead," 
Torres said. "We have three games in a 
row next week, so hopefully that will give 
us some momentum going into the district 
tournament." The Chiefs (8-14, 0-3 district) were 

outscored 16-8 in the third quarter, thanks 
mainly to Cloudcroft's outside shooting. 
The Bears had·six 3-pointers on the night 
while Mescalero -normally a very good 
outside-shooting team -had zero. 

Mescalero's boys and girls (10-10, 
2-1) are on the road for the rest of the 
regular season, playing at Hagerman on 
Feb. 19, then taking on Cloudcroft and 
Capitan on back-to-hack days Feb. 22 and 
Feb. 23 .. Another problem plaguing the Chiefs 

GIRLS from pg. 81 

almost 20 points, Ruidoso 
fought to an 11-point deficit 
in the fourth with the press, 
but it just wasn't enough in 
the end to stop Jefferey from 
putting the Lady Warriors 
away. 

Lyndsey Saenz, battling 
a knee injury, led the team 

with 20 points and was the 
only Lady Warrior in double 
figures. 

One bright spot was the 
play of junior varsity girls 
that got a lot of minutes on 
the floor, including Jade 
Devan1, Korey King and Lea 
Mosher. 

King had two three 
pointers in the second quar
ter, while Mosher ended up 
leading the team with nine 
rebounds. 

"The N players stepped 
in and did an excellent job," 
Hood said "That was by 
design." 

The LOBO report 
Win over Boise sets up clash with CSU 
By Richard Stevens 
Senior Writer/Golobos.com 

As the majority of the Mountain West fades away, 
the clash in Fort Collins now crashes to the forefront. 

Colorado State held serve - at Air Force- with an 
89-86 road win and the New Mexico Lobos answered 
with a 60-50 gut-check win Saturday night in The Pit 
over Boise State. 

The stakes for New Mexico's visit next Saturday 
have been cast. Well, altnost. The Ran1s stilll1ave a 
tough trip to UNLV on Wednesday while the Lobos rest 
up for Saturday's journey to Moby Arena. 

Regardless of what happens in Vegas, the Lobos will 
be looking to create additional space between them and 
the Mountain West pack. Regardless of what happens in 
Vegas, the Rams will be trying to climb into :first place. 

Darryn Lackey were the two 
biggest reasons for Que
mado's run, combining for 
35 points. 

Then the fourth quarter 
started, and the Grizzlies 
started to make things in
teresting. Josh Ventura was 
able to get his long arms 
up and intercept a pair of 
passes that turned into Griz~ 
zly points on the other end, 
and the comeback was on. 

Ajump shot by Nash 
and a three pointer by Nick 
Chavez mad the score 49-43 
with 2:29 left and Quemado 
coach David Lackey had to 
call a timeout. 

After that, the Eagles 
played a patient offense 
that ran down the clock and 
found a high-percentage 
shot. 

Ventura and Zamora 
were the big scorers in
side for Carrizozo with 18 
and 17 points each, while 
Chavez added 11. 

By Todd Fuqua 
1 Sports Editor 

todd@ruidosofreepress.com 
The Carrizozo Lady Grizzlies have shot out of 

the chute this District 4 B season, with two wins in 
two days over the weekend. 

They turned aside Quemado Thursday with a 53-
27 victory, then beat Reserve 60-46 on Friday. 

"It was a good game for us," said coach George 
Vega of his team's win over Reserve. "We played 
defense a lot better, and didn't have too many tum
overs. Everyone did their part." 

Carrizozo (10-12 overall) got 14 points each 
from Victoria Ventura and Kaitlyn Pierson, while 
Andrea Vigil had 13. Shayna Gallacher and Sarah 
Ferguson added eight points each. 

Against Quemado, the Lady Grizzlies were 
intense from the start, taking a 24-6 lead at the break 
and never letting up. 

Vigil was Miss Everything for the Lady Griz
zlies, leading the game with 20 points, while Ventura 
put in 10 points from the inside. 

Amanda Sirman was the only Quemado player 
in double figures with 12 points. Usual leader Emily 
Ferranti was held to five points. 

Sportsshot · · 
. . 

Meet results for Ruidoso Gymnas
tics from the Albuquerque Gymnastics 
School Invitational Feb. 8-10. 

Level4 
• 7-year-olds: Cori Cox, first place 

uneven bars, first place beam, first place 
all around 

• 8-year-olqs: Kalla Keaton, third 
place all-around (career high 36.6 score) 
· • 11-year-olds: Talynn Stewart, 
fourth place all around 

o 12-year-olds: Naveli Dominguez, 
first place balance beam, first place floor 
exercise, second place all around; Avery 
Keaton, fifth place all-around; August 
Forster, first place balance beam 

LevelS 
o 12-year-olds: Isabel Martinez, first 

place vault, first place uneven bars, sec
ond place all around 

Level6 
• 14-year-olds: Natalia Espinosa, 

first place floor exercise, third place all 
around 

LevelS 1 

o 14-year-olds: Zoe Walker, first 
place balance beam, third place all 
around; Alana Willingham, first place 
uneven bars, first place floor exercise, 
second place all around. 

The whole team has qualified for 
the state meet in Albuquerque, featur
ing members Cori Cox, Kalla Keaton, 
Sadie Roser, Bailey Wrye, Arika Rivas, 
Talynn Stewart, Naveli Dominguez, 
August Forster, Avery Keaton, Regan 
Forster, Hope Misquez, Isabel Marti
nez, Suntana Zamora, Natalia Espinosa, 
Karina Martinez, Alana Willingham and 
Zoe Walker. 
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:restaurant &: bar 
601 mechem drive 

576.257.9569 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty· steaks 
0 pasta dishes 
0 soups & salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
and so much 
more ... 

Things to do every day 
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west 

ofHwy 48 on Ski Run Road,Alto,lO a.m.~ S 
p.m. (unti/9 p.m. on designated nights). 
Featuring tubes for 3·6 riders and super-size 
tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. Full 
snack bar. 575-336-7079,· www.ruidosow
interpark.com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; 
juniors B-17 $17 reg. rates and $20 holiday; 
adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates and $2 5 holi· 
day. Tickets goad for 3 hours or until end of 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing 
available for rent. 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs. 
·Mon. Admission is $5for adults and $2 far 
children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's 
Race Book at Ruidoso. Downs Race Track & 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from 
across the country and betting windows are 

open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book 
also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open. in Capitan, 
located on Rwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year~ day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7·12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by BMNRD
Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American Wes~ 
Ruidoso Downs,justeastofthe racetr(lck The 
first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili· 
ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. 
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail· 
able for seniors, military andyouth. Visitwww. 
hubbardmuseum.org or call $75-378-4142. 

Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition & Exhibition, Hubbard Mu
seum,26301 Rwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs 
through March 17. The Hubbard Museum of 

the American West and the Photographic So· 
ciety of Lincoln County are proud to present 
the 21st Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition and Exhibition. 575-378-4142; 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

Pillow's Fun trackers· Open weekends 
and most holidays throughout the year.101 
Carrizo Canyon Roadjustof!Sudderth. Three 
go-kart tracks, miniature galt arcade, Moun· 
tain Maze, and seasonal attractions such 
as Bumper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, 
Rock Climbing Wa/~ Extreme Air and Kiddie 
Bounce House. 

Blr1e Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center 
Daily mind-body activities ranging from 
meditation and relaxation classes to athletic, 
energizing classes and Hot Yoga. Beginner to 
advanced .classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 207, 
above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per 
class for drop-in to $108 for 20c/asses in one 
month. 575-202-8010 or 802·3013; www. 
ruidosodayspa.com. 

from 6 to 9 p.m. 
LiveMusicatWPS in Midtown Rui

doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

KaraQke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em· 

dell's Restaurant at the Inn. of .the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 
10p.m. 

FRIDAY 
FEB_RUJ1RY 22 

···~ porium, at7 p.m. , . 
Mark Remington performs at the 

Swiss Chalet Inn; Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

Gods,8p.m. TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY19 

Born Toulouse ~ Lived to Paint 
Chautauqua, Ruidoso PubliC Library, 
107 Kansas City Road, 2 - 3:30 p.m. 
Presentation by Petr Jandacek, an art
ist and art educator from Los Alamos. 
Jandacek takes on the character of 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec and pre
sents the history of art using the vast 
collection of the Toulouse-Lautrec 
royal family. Come early at 1:30 to 
catch Toulouse-Lautrec (Petr) making 
gesture drawings of audience mem
bers. 258-3704; www.youseemore. 
com/ruidosopl. 'Free. 

THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY2l 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub· 
lie Library, 1 07 Kansas. City Road, 
10:30·11:15 a.m. For infants and chil
dren through 3 years old. Programs 
can include: stories, dance, music, 
free play and sometimes a craft. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

SK Band - Country/Classic Rock, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
8p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater,641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575· 
257·1090. 

Live musif; atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1 ;30 a.m. 

Live Music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY20 

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 
Public UbraJY< 1 07 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Polar bear stories; 
craft: Polar bear poster. 

The Sterilizers perform at Land
locked Restaurant on Mechem Drive 

Business After Hours, Starbucks, 
2722 Sudderth Drive, 5 - 7 p.m. An 
evening of refreshments and net
working. A chance to discuss and 
share ideas with fellow chamber 
members. 257-7395. Free. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30 -7:30. 

Third Thursday Music, Ruidoso 
Public library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
6- 8 p.m. Local Musician Lu Anne El
lison brings her pop, folk, blues and 
keyboard talents for a family night of 
entertainment. 258-3704. Free. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree Mead· 
ows Lounge, 6- 11 p.m., every Thurs
day, evening. All-you-can-eat taco 
bar from 6- 9 p.m. Open to the public. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 -
10p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's Lounge at the Inn oft~e Moun
tain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 11 
p.m. 

Terfy Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30-8 
p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mama Hottle and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6 to 9 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 
p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, 
2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 
575-257-2273; www.sacredground-
scoffee.net. Free. · 

Michael Beyer performs older 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

STAGNER • Firewood 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
, F_EJ~RI!A~'f~~ 

Local Author BookTalk, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
in the conference room, 11 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Richard Wood (from Shrimpy's 
in Ruidoso) discusses his latest novel 
"Deep Creek Canyon:' www.you-
seemore.com/ruidosopl. Free. 1 

Heart to Heart Race, Ski Apache, 
12 - 1 p.m. The race has three abso
lutely, fun crazy parts. All the contest
ants will be on the course at the same 
time. Come help us support a great 
cause. Ski Apache: 575-464-3641; 
www.skiapache.com. Entry fee is $20 
per team, 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-

Free Movie "Crimes of the 
Heart:' Sacred Grounds, 2825 Sud
derth Dr., 6:30 • 9 p.m. Quirky sisters 
Lenny (Diane Keaton), Meg (Jessica 
Lange) and Babe (Sissy Spacek) come 
together for a birthday celebration. 
T.)1e youngest has just shot her hus
band. The oldest takes care of their 
grandfather and is turning into iln 
old maid, while Meg has had a wild 
life filled with many men. Their reun
ion causes much joy but also tension. 
575-257-2273. 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7 -9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

SK Band - Country/Classic Rock, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 

. - ~- . 

·SUNDAY 
. ~- J=f:JI!ll!~!lt ~~ ~ ' 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
~-·f.E_~flt.WrY2s . 

"Spamalot!" SpencerTheater, 108 
Spencer Rd., Alto, 7-9 p.m. Winner of 
the 2005 "Best Musical" Tony Award. 
An outrageously fun musical lov
ingly ripped-off from the classic film 
comedy"Mohty Pythoh and the Holy 
Grail:' Loosely telling the. legendary 
tale of King Arthur and his knights of 
the Round Table; "Spamalot" "raises 
silliness to an art form" (The Sunday 
Times). Pre-performance pot roast 
buffet 5 p.m. 575-336-4800; www. 
spencertheater.com. Buffet is $20. 
Tickets for the performance are $76 
and $79. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Glenstar the 
GtaniteMan 

LINCOLN COUNTY TRANSIT Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $50 

1 0 Years Local 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretcbing 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available Best Prices 

Quality Installation . 575·378·1177 575-336-2052 
We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.338.1911 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

[ll][liij§][J(] Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

GENTLE FAMft;.Y 0 TISTRY . ~ ~ 

~\ltl'S flll/11' 
~ FAMILY DENTISTRY l 

C•1ill:t~ll~leJMI•l!J6Mtr.J:I 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575•2.57·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

[IIJ ~ ~~~ r. areCredif . ~ - l1i1ii1 ~ttfr11t P.l)'l,'!_CIH l'lam 

., Brand New Offlce; 
" Brand New Location 

ftet Same Great Gentle 
ft Family Dentist 

tl.:'t Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
n Lower Radiation 

(lot') Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
M No Scraping 

."Ask about n $1 00 Off Bleaching 

lf6llt'1ii~Iii1tlm!]J~ 

Fuqua Tax and , 
·. Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 
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Salman Rushdie, yes, the 
au tho~ of "Satanic Verses" 
who was forced into hiding 
when his life was threatened, 
has written several novels 
which capture the theme of 
his longing and nostalgia for 
an older, safer, more peaceful 
India. I am not sure when that 
utopian India was supposed 
to have existed, but his 2005 
novel, "Shalimar the Clown" 
is set in Kashmir to the north 
and uses his same theme of a 
time that was more tranquil 
than modem· day India. 

"Their village, Pachigam, -1 subscribes to the informal 
d()ctrine "Kashmiriyat, Kashrniriness, the 
belief that at the heart qfKashmiri culture 
there was a common bond that transcended 
ail other differences. We are all brothers 
and sisters here," Shalimar's father, Abdul
lah, the leader of a Fellfuiesque band of 
traveling players, proclaims. "There is no 
Hindu-Muslim issue." It is in part two of 
the book the reader is sent around the world 
to Kashmir. 

Part one of "Shalimar the Clown" 
introduces us to the principal characters 
living in Los Angeles and all the trappings 
stereotypical oflife in southern California. 
The book opens with the title character 
committing a murder. The reader is forced 

to read through a lot of imagery and de
scription contrasting the culture of Kashmir 
with the materialism of Los Angeles. 

Part two takes us back to Kashmir and 
how the central character Shalimar met 
his lover, Boonyi and how their families 
accepted a Muslim and a Hindu to share a 
life. Rushdie suggests Independent India, 
Pakistan and Bangladesh created when· the 
British relinquished control of the sub
continent, has not solved religious differ
ences and has created nationalistic border 
problems that may never be resolved. 

"IfRushdie cannot make you see and 
smell and feel the loveliness of life in 
Kashmir, he does, :finally, make a com
manding story of its loss. It is a place where 
the frontiers between the words "Hindu" 
and "Muslim" had "grown smudged and . 
blurred," but it will be dragged into the 
sectarian brutality of the 20th century all 
the same. Boonyi, on a restless caprice, 
leaves Shalimar for Max, and her young 
husband is transformed from "the sweetest, 
gentlest and most open of any human being 
in Pachigam to a ruthless assassin." 

Events: 
Third Thursday Music with Lu Ann 

Ellison Thursday, Feb. 21 at 6 p.m. Free 
admission and free refreshments served 

Book talk: 'Local author Richard Wood 
discusses "Deep Canyon Creek," Saturday, 
Feb. 23 at 11 a.m. 

Folk for the arts 

• Plwto courtesy of Mi/u Abel 
Carrizozo schools held a fund raiser for the Carrizozo Elementary Arts pro
gram, and the New Mexico School Boards Association Incentive Fund, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 12. Open to the whole community, the family-friendly folk 
dance was aimed to raiSf! money for the arts while showing off what Carrizo
zo's elementary students have learned from Dena Odell in art class. Food and 
refreshments were avai~able for purchase, and a small entry fee made contri
butions to the causes. With an outcome of content tummies and more money 
into the local arts, Carrizozo is one of the many towns looking to enhance the 
lives of youth members while involving the whole community to participate. 
Pictured is Dena Odell, ,as she sings and dances with Kindergarten through 
4th grade students, raising money for the local arts. . 

.Tech formalizes computer science 
agreement with ~NMU-Ruidoso 

SOCORRO - OffiCials from Eastern 
New Mexico University-Ruidoso•and 
New Mexico Tech signed a memorandum 
of understanding on Feb. 1 'that paves 
the way for computer science students to 
make a smooth transition. 

Eastem New Mexico University
Ruidoso has a growing and well-regarded 
program in cyber security. In fact, the 
Ruidoso school is the only community 
college in the state to boast a INFO SEC
certified program in computer science. 

Dr. Clayton Alred, President of the 
Ruidoso college, and Dr. Peter Gerity, 
Vice President at New Mexico Tech, met 
with other administrators and professors 
to sign the agreement and discuss poten
tial projects. 

Stephen Miller, who leads the EN
MU-Ruidoso computer 
science program, will 
work with Tech profes- . 
sors Dr. Lorie Liebrock 
and Dr. Subhasish 
Mazumdar to push the 
programs f01ward. 

Chad Smith, Vice 
President of Student 
Leaming at ENMU-Ru
idoso, said "We hope to 
become a very large fun
nel of students to New 
Mexico Tech. We think 

this will grow exponentially- and that'll 
be a good thing for both institutions." . 

The articulation agreement includes 
courses in humanities, social sciences, 
math, communications and laboratory sci
ences - in addition to core classes in com

. puter science and information technology. 
The agreement also includes six network 
security courses offered at the Ruidoso 
campus that will now be available via 
distance education to Tech students. 

Liebrock said both parties envision 
developing a pipeline that starts with high
school level instruction at Ruidoso High 
School, continues at ENMU-Ruidoso and 
then to New Mexico Tech. 

"This agreement allows us to support 
each other and support students," she said. 

Co11rtesy pllotc 

Lincoln County students 
and residents view 1Lincoln' 
in Lincoln on Lincoln's bifthday · 
By Sue Hutchison 
Repprter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Lincoln was chosen out 
of a pool of more than 40 

Sue Hutclrison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Paulina Ceniceros, Hon
do 8th grader, at Lincoln 
movie Feb. 12. 

U.S. towns to view the movie and the kids watching it are 
"Lincoln," directed by Steven different ages but I think 
Spielberg. Two time Acad- they're interested in this 
emy Award winner Daniel era and I think they were 
Day-Lewis stars, along with surprised with how much 
Sally Fields, with the movie's back-room-dealings they 
plot centering around the had to do to get this thing to 
last few months of Lincoln's happen, and that's kind of 
presidency. The :film was shown Feb. 12 at one of the things we were trying to explain 
the Old Lincoln Church free of charge with to them." McNulty said they've been study-
snacks and beverages available for patrons. ing Lincoln and his presidency to prepare 
With limited seating, reservations were them for the field trip to view the film. "We 
required. had to teach how a bill becomes a law. Our 

"I think it's very cool we were selected," eighth graders didn't understand that," she 
said Michelle Caskey, Lincoln County assets explained. 
and public information officer. "Participant The movie's theme centers around the 
Media contacted me and after we talked we last few weeks before the 13th Amendment 
were chosen tope one of eight U.S. locations was passed by congress, during Lincoln's 
to view the movie," she explained. "Stand presidency. Lobbying is a large part of the 
Tall, live like Lincoln" is Participant's :film's content, showing the process of secur-
social action campaign revolving around the ing votes for the amendment. 
movie. "They asked me to tell them about Participant Media plans to deliver the 
our community and what types of people :film mid-March to 15 Lincoln High Schools 
live here. They were impressed with our across the country in underserved commu-
type of living and agreed we should be one nities, along with new audio-visual equip-
of the eight." Caskey took reservations from ment including portable screens, Blu-ray 
community members for a 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. and DVD players, projectors and speak-
showing and says she enjoyed chatting with ers. Disney's educational curricula will be 
citizens on the phone. Added was a 9:30a.m. distributed as well, according to Participant's 
showing for Hondo school children. website. The media group focuses on docu-

"He wan,ted to abolish slavery, and he mentary and non-documentary feature :films 
didn't want his son going into war," said about issues which challenge society. 
Hondo student Paulina Ceniceros, eighth Although technical difficulties plagued 
-grader about what she ktiew of Lincoln eacli showing in Lincoln, Caskey says 
before she viewed the movie. Ceniceros' she feels the event was a success. "I wish 
academic life began at kindergarten in everyone could have seen the movie without 
Hondo schools and has continued through interruption, but the community seemed to 
the eighth grade. Saying viewing the movie really enjoy getting together and watching," 
gaye her more information she continued. "I she said. "I think the venue (Old Lincoln 
really didn't know how he processed laws Church) provided a community feel which. 
through." More than 60 students joined Ce- was different from viewing it in a theater." 
niceros from her school, along with several Wayne and Julie Wilkinson, Ruidoso 
teachers and sponsors. residents attended the 1 p.m. showing. "We 

Ceniceros said she believes slavery still read about it in the paper. I think it's great, 
exists in the U.S. but she says not necessarily we're right here in the middle of history in 
with blacks. "Like with different races like Lincoln," said Wayne as he waited for the 
Hispanics and whites," but was unfamiliar movie to begin. 
with the phrase human trafficking. "Every Caskey had arranged for civic leaders to 
human is, equal because they ha~e the same moderate a forum after the afternoon show-
life situations, at least most of them. I think ings. Because ofDVD issues, viewers did 
being a human starts when you're born." AI- not seem to want to stay for the panel discus-
though not wishing to be a politician herself sion. "I'm glad civic leaders were willing to 
after she completes school she said she was participate, however," she explained. 
glad Lincoln was a president who solved "I think viewing Lincoln has reawak-
problems. "I know people didn't like him but ened people's interest in history. We all agree 
he still worked through it," she explained. we know the basic story from history lessons 

Danette McNulty, Hondo Language Arts in schoql but there is a lot of political nuance 
educator, attended along with her students. that we were either never taught or didn't 
"This was the second time I watched it, make much sense to us back then," said Cas-

..,.. ___ ..., key after the day's viewing. "I can 
see that for those who attended Lin
coln that conversation about (him) 
and his legacy will continue over 
coffee and in grocery stores as hap
pened for me yesterday, where as I 
bumped into folks who had come to 
see the film, we kept launching into 
really interesting discussions as we 
stood in the parking lot." 

Sue Hlltcllisolll Ruidoso Free Press 
Benne Long, N.M. State monu
ment ranger, speaks with Ray 
Dean before the 1 p.m. showing. 

Carrizozo school board set, ~ond passes 
By Milu Abel 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Carrizozo schools held the regular 
school board-elections Feb. 5, running for 
the third and fourth school board member 
positions along with a possible tax raise for 
public school capital improvements. 

Running unopposed, J. Antoinette 
Rossi was elected into the third position 
for the school's board membership. With a 
total of 216 votes, Waliace Matthew Fergu
son, was elected for the fourth position of 
the school's board membership. With just 

a five-vote difference, Chris R. Ventura, 
was also running for the fourth position in 
the school's board membership, lacking the 
extra six votes. 

Capital improvements reached a total 
of 292 votes for, with a total of 112 votes 
against. The state will be able to "impose 
a property tax of$2per each $1,000 of net 
value of the property allocated to the Dis
trict under the Property Tax Code" for the 
property tax years of2013-18, according to 
the ballot of the Carrizozo Municipal School 
District No. 7. 
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Midway through the 2013 Legislative session 
,, ·-·~ . 

I Staff and wire reports 

The chair's bill: 
Senate Finance Committee 

Chairman John Arthur Smith has 
introduced a bill that would reduce 
the top corporate income tax: rate to 
7 percent while recouping money 
by ~losing other loopholes. Senate 
Bill538 would not reduce the rate 
as much as Gov. Susana Martinez 
wants, but Smith maintains the need 
for caution, as the state faces uncer
tainty from federal government job 
cutbacks and spending. Martinez 
is asking that the highest colporate 
income tax rate be set at 4.9 percent, 
which is the same as Arizona, and 
would make the state more competi
tive in recruiting private-sector jobs. 
She also is seeking to allow business
es a choice in how they report their 
taxes for operations, a concept known 
as single sales. Both measures would 
cost the general fund $300 million 
when fully phased in. Smith is seek
ing to go slowly with the reduction · 
in tax brackets for business - and his 
bill does not include the single sales 
provision. It does, however, seek to 
offset the loss in corporate income 

Bill 85 is designed to make New 
Mexico competitive and attractive for 
geothermal energy firms, said Rep. 
Brian Egolf, D-Santa Fe, the bill's 
sponsor. ''My legislation will unleash 
New Mexico's vast geothem1al re
sources, allowing the private sector to 
create the good-paying, clean-energy 
jobs we need in our state," Egolf said 
in a news release. "We already have 
one geothermal plant under construc
tion in New Mexico [in Hidalgo 
County], and by confonning our 
regulations to those administered on 
federal lands, New Mexico will no 
longer lose out on these clean-energy 
jobs to our neighboring states." The 
bill goes now to the Senate. 

Sunday morning sipping: 

our communities a safer 
place for our families 
and deter future occur
rences.'' The bill goes 
now to the Senate. 

House film bill 
advances: 

The House version 
of the "Breaking Bad" 
bill is headed to the House floor after 
being given a unanimous "do pass" 
recommendation by the House Taxa
tion and Revenue Committee. HB 
379, sponsored by House Democratic 
Whip Moe Maestas, D-Albuquerque, 
would increase the size of rebates for 
money spent on film production in 
the state to 30 percertt for a televi
sion series - such as the successful 
cable-TV program Breaking Bad, 
which was based in Albuquerque
that shoots at least six episodes in a 
single season. The bill also would al
low the state to carry fotward unused 
film production tax credit funds from 
previous years, if the state spent less 
than the current annual cap of $50 
million. The Senate version of the 
bill, SB 468 sponsored by Sens. Phil 
Griego, D-Ribera, and John Ryan, 
D-Albuquerque, has seen similar 
bipartisan support in that chamber. 

II IIIII 

result was no go for the bill as sena
tors tied on two motions. 

Thermal energy heats up: 
Thermal energy produced by in

cinerating wood debris, waste crops, 
animal manure, algae and landfill 
gas would be eligible for renewable 
energy certificates under SB 204, 
approved 7-3 Thursday by the Senate 
Conservation Committee. Hazardous 
or medical waste and tires are ex
cluded from the bill. The bill would 
double the renewable energy certifi
cate credit for electricity produced 
from wood biomass. Renewable 
energy certificates are purchased by 
New Mexico utilities to help meet re
newable energy standards set by the 
state. The standards require the utili
ties to have a specific mix of solar, 
wind and other renewable sources. 
SB 204 expands the definition of the 
types of biomass that would qualify 
for the credit. · 

tax revenues with money from fixing 
two tax credits that have been more 
expensive than anticipated and not 
resulted in job creation. One change 
would be to the high-wage jobs tax 
credit, which was drafted in a way 
that allowed businesses to take the 
credit for jobs already on the payroll. 
The revision would limit the credit 

Restaurants and bars could sell 
liquor earlier on Sundays m1der a 
proposal approved by the Senate. · 
The measure would permit New 
Mexicans to start buying wine, beer 
and other liquor at 1 0 a.m. rather 
than noon, but only in bars and res
taurants. The proposal doesn't alter 
the Sunday noon starting time for 
when package liquor can be pur
chased at grocery stores and other lo
cations for off-premise consumption. 
Republican Sen. John Ryan of Al
buquerque said the proposed change 
will help bars that show nationally 
televised sporting events that begin 
before noon inN ew Mexico. He said 
restaurants also will be able to offer 
champagne or other drinks during a 
Sunday brunch. The bill passed the 
Senate on a 34-6 vote on Friday and 
heads to the House. 

Public lands transfer: SB 204, carried by Sen. Phil 

to $12,000 per job and makes sure 
the amount applies to new positions 

Representatives from New Mexi- A Griego, D-San Jose, faced some 
co's pueblos and tribes turned out to · unexpected opposition from renew-
oppose a measure that would create able energy advocates who said the 
a task force to investigate transfer- bill had too broad a definition of 
ring millions of acres of U.S. Forest biomass, not enough environmental 
Service and Bureau of Land Manage- controls and gave an unfair incentive 
ment land back to state control. SB to forest byproducts. A dozen people in New Mexico, not added from a 

merger or acquisition or from con
tract employment. Other safeguards Human traffi~king: 

404 excluded tribal lands, national spoke in favor of the bill, including 
parks and monuments, and wilder- electric cooperatives, wood business-

are added as well. Smith also seeks to 
tighten up a gross receipts tax break 
given to manufacturing companies 

The House on Friday unani
mously approved a bill that would 
increase penalties for those convicted 
of human trafficking of children. HB 
121 would make human trafficking 

ness areas. Still, tribal representatives es and residents of Lincoln County 
said, it would be an expensive and who lost dozens of homes and 

so it reduces the cost to the state. It 
extensive task for the state to take on thousands of acres to wildfire. They 
the trust responsibilities now handled said the bill would create a market 
by the federal government TheN ew for trees thinned from overgrown has been assigned to the Corporations 

and Transportation Committee. 

Geothermal energy: 
Legislation that would bring state 

land regulations for geothermal ener
gy in line with the federal Bureau of 
Land Management's regulations won 
unanimous approval from the House 
of Representatives on Friday. House 

a :first-degree felony if the victim is 
younger than 16. The bill's sponsor, 
Rep. Tim Lewis, R-Albuquerque, 
said in a written statement, "Human 
trafficking is the horrific crime of 
modem-day slavery. We absolutely 
must crack down on this crime and 
protect our children by toughening 
the laws. This bill will help to make 

Mexico Wildlife Federation, New forests, utilize manure from dairies 
Mexico Trout and the Sierra Club that pose an environmental problem 
also spoke against the bill. Represen- and create jobs. "I'~ really torn by 
tatives from state livestock asso- this bill," said Sen. Peter Wirth, D-
ciations and from Lincoln County, Santa Fe, who chairs the committee. 
where thousands of acres and dozens "I know something needs to be done 
ofhomes burned in a wildfire, spoke about overgrown, fire-prone forests. 
in f!jtvor of the bill, saying the federal But are we trying to put a square peg 
government had done a poor job of in a round bole?" Wirth voted against 

GUN BILL from pg_. A 1 

commitments for mental-health treatment to 
the federal database. Garcia said adopting 
the law will enable the state to capture fed
eral funding to assist with records collection 
and transmission. 

The initial proposal from Garcia would 
have imposed background checks in nearly 
every instance in which a gun changes 
hands, but amendments hashed out in the 
House Judiciary Committee softened the 
bill, so it applies only to what's known as the 
"gun-show loophole." 

'We must stop focusing on placing 
restrictions on those who are following the 
law," said Rep. Herrell. "Criminals will find a 
way to obtain these weapons -either through 
theft or illegal sales -regardless of these 
regulations. HB 77 does not address real 

· issues and does not create legitimate reform 
to keep our families safer. I am proud to have 
voted against this regulation that does noth
ing except burden law-abiding gun owners." 

The bill approved by the New Mexico 
House defiiles gun shows as events where 
more than 25 firearms are on site and avail
able for transfer. It would 

the state Department of Health to report 
patients who are part of the medical mari
juana program to the FBI database. (Federal 
law also prohibits "illegal drug users" from 
purchasing a fireann from a licensed dealer.) 
Several Democrats said that suggestion 
violated privacy laws. The amendment died 
on a 39-29 vote. 

Pat Davis, executive director of Pro
gressNow New Mexico, said the bill sup
ported by the nonprofit isn't perfect, but "is 
an important :first step in enacting meaning
ful reform." Davis noted the absence during 
Wednesday's two-hours-plus hearing of gun
rights advocates who have previously packed 
House committee hearings to oppose the 
bill and have sometimes paced outside the 
Roundhouse with rifles on their shoulders. 

"This week, there has been a notable 
turn in the visibility and the outspoken-
ness of folks against this bill," said Davis, 
who added that the govemor's statement 
of support appears to have had an effect on 
opposition. "It seems to us to be a conscious 
decision to stand down and let this go." 

require gun-show organizers 
to arrange for a federally 
licensed dealer to remain on 
site during the event to con
duct background checks for 
transfers between individu
als. That dealer may charge 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

a fee. Individuals who buy 
or sell without a background 
check at a gun show could be 
charged with a misdemeanor 
under the proposed law. 
Antique and relic firearms 
are exempt from the require
ments, as are individuals who 
already hold a concealed
carry license from the state. 

Rep. William Rehm, R
Albuquerque, said the issue 
was best left for the federal 
government to sort out. He 
also offered an amend
ment to the bill calling for 

managing forests. The the bill. 

Susana Martinez · 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook 

William Burt 
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St.Joseph'sApacheMission:Father Albert Braun's dream Part3 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

More than a century ago, a boy was born who would 
help shape the culture and destiny of the Mescalero people. 
Albert Braun's legacy reaches thousands, although on Sept. 
5, 1889, John William's (as Albert was named by his parents) 
Los Angeles' birth was merely an addition of a son on a short 
list of daughters. 

Sue Hutclliscm/Ruidoso Free Press 
Fr. Albert visited St. Joseph's late in his 
life to reconnect with the Mescaleros 
he'd come to love during his decades of 
service. 

ignorant oftheApache language, culture and 
traditions, which were firmly entrenched in the 
Mescalero people. His stubbornness and inde
pendence stood him in good stead as he made a 
life for himself among the tribe. 

Nicknamed Bud, he grew tall, strong and had an inde
pendent spirit, according to biographical work compiled by 
Dorothy Cave in God's Warrior. Cave tells of the time Braun 
decided to announce his priestly intentions. "At a time when 
he was facing parental censure for his recent (disobedient) 
escapade ... (he made) an impulsive decision. 'I'm going to 
St. Anthony's,' he announced to his startled parents that eve
ning. 'I'm going to be a priest,' he continued." His parents 
didn't know iftheir son would survive; his streak ofmis
chief, his stubbornness, quick temper often irreverent humor, 
and his tendency to resist authority gave his Catholic parents 
reason for doubt. 

Survive Braun did, and July 26, 1909, he took his simple 
vows, after being given the name he would bear as a Francis
can priest: Albert. Aug. 26, 1912 Fr. Albert took his solemn 
vows and July 2, 1915 was ordained in St. Louis by Arch
bishop John Joseph Glennon. Fr. Albert Braun, OFM (order 
of Friars Minor- the designation for Franciscans) hoped 

The mescal plant and its use as a major food source 
factors in the origin of the Mescalero name of the Apache 
people of southern New Mexico. Although there were 
several bands of the people, 

Franciscans take a vow of poverty, and it's 
stood the mission in good stead for nearly a 
century says Mary Serna, director of the ongo
ing restoration project at St. Joseph's. "The 
Franciscans can appreciate the vow of poverty, 
and they have an understanding that we're 
never going to be self-sufficient here. We do 
not have millionaires in our community," she 
explained. Due to a shortage of those who are 

trained for the vocation of priest, many Catholic parishes are 
facing the dilemma of providing for their needs without a 

See ST. JOSEPH'S, pg B8 

to be sent to China, but Fr. Provincial Hugolinus Storffhad 
other ideas. "I will send you to a foreign mission. I am send
ing you to the Apache Indian Reservation at Mescalero, New 
Mexico." 

Charles Clary 

the "Sierra Blancas'! dif
ferentiated from their "more 
war-like Mescalero brothers 
further south/' according to 
historical work compiled by 
Lynda A. Sanchez. Decades 
of mistreatment, relocation 
and ordered extermination 
from General James Car
leton during Kit Carson's 
area occupation gave the 
Mescalero reason to fight for 
survival. 

Lincoln County's west
. ern neighbors were placed in 
what is now the Mescalero 
reservation in 1873 in the 
shadow of Sierra Blanca, one 
of their sacred mountains, 
before Fr. Albert was born. 
In 1916 the new Franciscan 
priest got off Tularosa's train 

Because of Resurrection Sunday occurring early this year, we enter into the 
season of Lent earlier than usual. Palm Sunday is March 24 and Resurrection 
Sunday is March 31. As a family of churches, the Lincoln County/Mescalero 
Ministerial Alliance is sponsoring Holy Week services on March 27, 28 and 29 at St. 
Eleanor Catholic Church. Different pastors am! different music. groups will lead in 
the woiihip services. Each serviCe will be followed by a fellowship meal with food 
provided by the participating congregations. Afl Lincoln county citizens are invited 
to participate in the united worship and fellowship meals. 

We are blessed in our village to have a spirit of cooperation between our 
congregations, especially, in the time that we celebrate the crucifixion and 
resurrection of our Savior and Lord, Jesus Christ. It is my prayer that the Unity of 
Faith will be the glue that holds us together in these difficult days. 

We face a shortage of watet difficult economic times and the division of our 
nation with regard to governing principles. As I think about the challenges, I 
consider the fact that the one who can carry us through these perilous times ..• the 
True and Living God. 

The Resurrection season is a time to remember the sacrifice of Jesus as He gave 
up His life for the redemption of mankind. So, what would you give up as a symbol 
of recognition of His ultimate sacrifice? Some folks do not practice the observance 
of Lent. And that is up to each individual in their practice of the Christian faith. 

The important thing to remember that He loved us so much that He gave up 
His life to redeem ours. He gives us help for today and hope for tomorrow. 

ANGLICAN Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 

· Lenten services at Shepherd of the Hills 
Lent is a 40-day season of the church 

year that provides people an opportunity 
for focused reflection, penitence, sacri
ficial service, and prayer, in prep11ration 
for a meaningful observance of the cru
cifixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ 
during Holy Week. 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church is holding a series of midweek 
Lehten services on Wednesday evenings 
at 6:30p.m. The overall general theme of 

the services is "Facing the Cross." 
Pastor Schoech's sermon theme for 

Wednesday, Feb. 20 will be "Facing 
Temptation," based on Hebrews 4:14-15. 

A soup supper will precede the ser
vice at 5:30p.m. The public is invited. 

The church is located at 1120 Hull 
Road. 

.For more information call the church 
office at 575-258-4191, Mon.- Fri., from 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Ramsey's Financial Peace University at Shepherd of the Hills 
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace 

University will be offered at Shepherd 
of the Hills Lutheran Church Monday 
evenings beginning Monday, Feb. 25, 
at 6:30p.m. The new ninq-week video
based series, featuring :financial expert 
Dave Ramsey as the instructor, incorpo
rates small group discussion and personal 
:financial planning. Ramsey's entertaining . 
approach makes use of humor, informa
tive :financial information and biblical 
messages. 

During this course, participants will 
learn to put together a monthly spending 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

plan that really works; the step-by-step 
process for getting out of debt for good; 
how; to set financial goals and really com
municate about money; and much more. 

More than one million households 
have already benefited from Financial 
Peace University. On average, partici
pants achieve an $8,000 turnaround in the 
first three months, through debt reduction 
and savings. 

For more information about Financial 
Peace University, visit www.daveramsey. 
com or contact the church office at 575-
258-4191, Mon. -Fri., from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive · Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 
' 

Mescalero FamliyWorshl p Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; Mescalero. Father Paul8otenhagen, LOVING COMPANIONS 

Dunn, Youth !>astor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 

Alto, Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem 111 
Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurth.com. Keepln'it 
simple ... Keepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Churd! 

roUJil: <rictt@i!;ian<t.com 

Ji_G l rone {'' 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
1 & Collectibles Mall 
' 1 00'1 Mechem ~ Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

-OPEN DAILY -
www.yesterdayantiques.com 

First Christian Church 
·~Child Development Center 
. ',. ~ 1211 Hull !........... 575·25/}·1490 
, liands-On Developmentally Appropriate 
/ Curriculum • A4-StarFaclllty 
· Accepting 8 Wetk6 to 12 Yeara 
OPEN:Mcnday·frltlay, 7:Ma.m. to!J:30 .m. 

464-4741 OFM 
~EMBLY Of GOD Our lady of Guadalupe 
Carrizozo Community Church Bent. Father larry Gosselin 
(AIGJ, Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth . 299 3rd St, capitan, 354-9102 
One Church Santa Rita Cat~olic Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. Father Franklin Eichhorst 
wwwonechurchnm.tom (HRISTIAN 
~APTIST First Christian Church (Disciples 
Canaan Trail Baptist of Christ) 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; located Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, Gavllan Canyon Road,258-4250 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
First Baptist Church-Carrizozo; leonard Kanesewah 111, Pastor. 56 
314 Tenth Ave. Carrizozo. 648-2968; White Mll>r.,3 mi. w oflnn of the 
Hayden Smith, Pastor Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-46S6 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruldoso,NM i:HURCII Of CHIIIST 
88345. 2S7-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Gateway Church of Christ 
Pastor 415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
First BaptlstChurth- Ruidoso John DurKan, Minister 
Downs,361 E.Hwy 70,378-4611, Church of Christ-Capitan 
Randy Widener, Pastor Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie Minister 
Sill Jones, Pastor (HUR(H OF JESIJS c'HI!IST LOS 
Mescalero Baptist Mission Church of JesusChrlstLDS 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Mountain Baptist Church ' Church ofJesus ChrlstLDS 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 Mescalero Branch, Monnon 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 Missionaries 317-2375 
RUidoso Baptist Church EPISCOPAL 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Drlve, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
(south on Highway 48) 700 257-2l56. Website: www.eclc.us 
Mt Capitan Rd. 354-2044. Mel St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In 
Gnatkow~kl~ ~astor 803-0017 Glencoe 
JlAIIA'l fAITH Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
Baha1Falth lincoln 
2S7-88S7 or 258-5595 St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Jiiiboitlst Canlzozo, 6th & EStreet 
Buddhism of the lotus Sutra EYANG~LICAi 
George Brown; 257·1569 The lighthouse Chrbtlan 
·~~THiiUC Fellows~lp Church 
Saint Elunor Catholic Church 1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257- fULlGoS;EL 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan . Mission Fountain of Living Water 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church San Patricio 

Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith • 
Fellowship, 517 West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
Sills, 973-Jnt 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbevt@gmall. 
com 
JEHOVAH's Wri'HWES 
Jehovah's Witness- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd.,336-414T, 2$7-7714 
Congregation Hlspana de los 
Testlgos de Jehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd., 3311-4147, 
378·7095 
lithlfi!AN 
Shepherd oft~e Hills Lutheran 
Church,258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlauldoso.org 
Mrtt!ODISI' 
CQmmunityUnited Methodist 
Church Juhctlon Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Barlow, Interim pastors.257-4170 
capitan United Methodist 

First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; PastorTerT}' Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Churd!, Pastor TerT}' Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E. W. 'Bo" Lewis 
REFORMED CHURcH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut. Pastor 
SMIIiHDAYADYlNTlSJ 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Frla, Ruidoso 
Downs,378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636-3n3; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPANISH URYICES 
Iglesia del Nazarene 
Angus Church, 12 mlnorth of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336-8032 
liNifARiAN IINIYEiiSAUSt 

Churd! Pastor Jean Riley and the fEllOW$111P 
congregation of Capitan United Sacramento Mountains 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In Unitarian Universalist 
Capltan.3S4-2288 Fellowship, Call336-2170 or2S7-
l'rlnlty United Methodist Church 89\2 for location 
1000 D. Ave. 648-2893/648-2846. • · " 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor Noil-bENOMINATIONAL 
itAZAiiENE American Missionary 

Fellowship 
Angus Church ofthe Nazaren~ RlckSmlth,6B2-2999. E-mail: 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on RlckS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Hwy. 4S, 336-8032, Rick Hutchison, Calvary Chapel; 127VIslon, next 
Pastor to Cable Co., 257-5915. Pastor John 
QUAittR • Marshall 
Quaker Worship Group Centro Familiar Destlno 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 3045uddenh Or., Ruidoso, NM 
Anderson-Freeman VIsitor's Center In 1 88345, 2S7·0447. S~rvlces are 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra bilingual 
Smith at 653-4951 Christ Church In the Downs 
PENT~COSI'AL Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly Martytane, Pastors 
Retired ~astor and authorl1'arT}' Christ Community Fellowship 
A. Peyton Capitan, Highway 3$0 West, 354· 
Abundant Life United 2458. Ed VInson, Pastor 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art the FJylngJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, 

Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudd~rth 
Drive,257-926S.John &JoyWyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. fllr more Info please call 
937-86n or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 378-8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J BarJ (hurch;40 Hwy70W, 
257-6899 Pastor CharlesW. Clary. 
E-mall:jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso. net 
Mira de life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-0255; e·mall 
miraclelife@ruldoso-onllne.com 
Open Cirde- High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 1D-11 a.m. Call 
575-336-7777 for lnfonnatlon 
Pacto Viviente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia Iglesia 'J Bar J' en Ia granja roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 
93H664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amfstades y de credmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Entrance, Hwy 70,378-n64, 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NOH·SECTAiliAJI 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257-1S69 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Caii937-0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Feen Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Or. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973-5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

MOTEL 6 
of Ruidoso 

· 412 US Hv.y 70 West 
. 575-630-1166 
1·800·4MOTEL6 

www.motel6.com 

A PINNACLE 
Jm.M..~.ili.lmlllHJ:\'1l11Llll'~ 

From 1V11r First Tu lVtlr Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State HW}'48 • Alto • 575-336-7711 
www.altorealestate.com 

MORTGAGE 
""vo""'u'""• ""••""o•"'u""'•""•o""•A.,.Le~ 

708 Mechem, Suite A 
575-257-5900 

800·257 ·5925 
NMLS# 1811685 

,. 
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ST. JOSEPH'S from pg. B7 

fulltime priest. When the current priest, Father Paul Botenha
gen, OFM resigns, there will not be a Franciscan presence on 
the Mescalero reservation. 

The large stone chapel in Mescalero on Highway 70 
named St. Joseph's Apache Mission stands largely because 
of Fr. Albert's tenacity. Cave, in more than 500 pages, tells 
the story of Braun's work among the people he came to call 
his own. Serving as a chaplain in both World Wars, Bralm 
was also a prisoner of war during Japan's Pacific occupation, 
but returned to the Mescalero people to serve for decades. 
The chapel was dedicated in the mid 1940s to veterans 
of both world wars. Referred to as an "impossible dream 

OBITUARIES 
Daniel "Danny" Dean 

-~-~··· .. -.... ·~-.... ----~~~ .. - ~-~--~-~. ---· .. ;;--·;.;;;--;;;.;;;.;;--;.;;----~-----~--~---;;-;;;;;;-.. --,;.;;,;··-----~ ... --:.:;,;·-----~---·--,...··..: ~;:,;....-~---, 
translated into soaring stone," according to _. 
Sanchez' work, restoration is planned to be 
complete mid-2014. 

The project to protect the historic 
landmark is also a training center for young 
people and those who are recoveting from ad~ 
diction. Teaching building and construction, 
along with masonry and restoration gives 
students and those in rehab marketable skills, 
According to Sanchez the project provides a 
cornerstone and a bridge to cultural gaps as 
both Mescaleros and their Anglo and Hispan-

ic neighbors 
work side by 
side in the 
preservation 
effort. 

Daniel "Danny" Dean, 58 of Amarillo Bob Dean and wife 
passed away Jan. 25. Danny was born July Lynn of Amarillo 
14, 1954 in Pike County, Ark., to Everett and Ernie Barnes 
and Mary Dean. He liked all sports and . and wife JoLita 
loved to wrestle at Ruidoso High School of Albuquerque; 
where he graduated from in 1973. Danny sisters, Ginny 
worked as a scaffold builder for about 38 Mikelvitz and 

Fr. Albert 
Braun,OFM, 
died in 1983. 
The west side 
of the cha
pel's platform 
is Braun's final resting place 
and attests to his dedication 
·and love for the Mescalero 
people. On the back interior 
wall of the sanctuary are 
portraits of Apache wmriors. 
Geronimo, strong and defi
ant, led a band of Apaches 
who were the,last to sur-

render in 1886. Outnumbered 5,000 to 17, he and his men 
bravely held out as long as they could before surrendering. 

years. He worked in LaPorte, Texas and husband Dave of 
also was transferred to work in Pampa, Roswell; Loretta 

The process of blending cultures, people and faith began 
more than a century ago and continues to this day. 

Borger and in Ponca City, Okla., where he Welshans and hus-
last worked as a scaffold superintendent. band Ron of Amarillo, 
He absolutely loved his grandkids and will Gail Basinger of Pennsylvania and Rita 
be truly missed by all. Martinez and husband Steven of Alaska; 
· Danny was preceded in death by grandson, Avery Cochran; granddaughter, 

Stones quarried locally, the chapel still beckons visi
tors and travelers to experience the peace and unity.ofFr. 
Braun's dream. The chapel is open for visitors daily. For 
more information, phone 575-464-4539 or visit www. 
stjosephmission.org. 

his parents and is survived by his wife Hayden Dean and various aunts, uncles, 
Juliet Klein-Dean of36 years, daughter, cousins, nieces, nephews and friends; also, 
Amber Cochran and her husband Aaron by several brothers and sisters in-laws weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
of Pampa, Texas; sons, Daniel Dean, Jr. from the Ruidoso area. 
of Lubbock and Charles Dean and his Send condolences to Griggs-Schooler-
wife Lauren of Mustang, Okla.; brothers, Gordon at wwww.griggsschoolergordon. 
Everett Dean and wife Judy of Amarillo, com. 

Alden "Weeds" Torres, Jr. 
Prayer service for Alden "Weeds" life in th~ M(lscalero/Ruidoso area. He had 

Torres Jr., 40, of Ruidoso was Feb. 12, in ·worked at the golf course at the Inn of the 

Apollo is 
a gorgeous 

Samoyed mix 
about 2 years · 
old. He gets 
along great 
with other 
dogs and is 

Sienna is a very 
pretty girl about 

?months old. 
She plays well 
with other cats 

and <;loesn't seem 
t~ mind dogs. 
She has been 

the Mescalero Assembly of God Church. Mountain Gods and Cree Meadows. 
The funeral was Wednesday, Feb. 13, in He is survived by his brothers and sis-

also kennel trained. Apollo walks great on 
a leash and loves to play fetch. 

, .. with us since 

the Mescalero Community Center Gym ters, Kirk VanderMaat, Berwyn Whitebird 
August and must find a home soon. 

with burial at the Mescalero Cemetery. ll, Rachael Kaydahzinne, Sharla Torres 
Mr. Torres passed away Friday, Feb. and Shannon Randall Tahnito. 

8 in Albuquerque. He was born June 12, Condolences may be sent to the farn-

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
1972 in Mescalero and had lived all of his ily at www.lagroneruidoso.com. Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners Is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGAL NOTICES 
REGION IX EDUCATJDN COOPER· 
ATIVE CODRDINATING COUNCIL 
MEETING - Wednesday, February 
20, 2013, 2:00p.m.- REC IX Execu
tive Director's Office. The meeting is 
open to the public. .Agenda items 
indude budget adjustments/sub
missions, fiscal, program updates, 
employment recommendations/ 
resignations and consideration of 
the Executive Director's contract In 
accondance with the Amertcans With 
DiSilbilities Act, community mem
bers are requerted to contact cathy 
Jones at (575) 257-2368, if public 
accommodations are needed. 

(sf cathy Jones, Executive Director . . . . . ~ .................. ' ..... . 
STATE OF HEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT 

Ill THE MATTER DF A PETITION 
FDR CHANGE OF NAME OF 
LAW ANA CARROL PRICE 

CAUSE NO. CV-13·21 

NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE 

TAKE NOTICE that in accordance 
with provision of NM5A 1978 
Sections40-8-1 through 40-8-3 the 
Petitioner, LAWANACARROL PRICE, 
will apply to the Honorable Karen 
Parsons, District Judge ofthe 12th 
Judicial District, Uncoln County, Hew 
Mexico at 8:15 a.m. on the 6th day 
ofMarch2013 for an ORDER FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME from LAW ANA 
CARROL PRICE to LAWANA CARROL 
PRICE-cHAMPION. 

lsi 
Mickie L Vega 
District Court Oerk 

APPROVED BY: 
/s/ 
LAWANA CARROL PRICE 
Petitioner 
Post Office Box 834 
Capitan, New Mexico83316 
575/973-Qln 

SUBMITIED BY: 
Is/ 
Michelle Mladek 
Attorney for Petitioner 
206 Porr Drive 
Ruidoso, N!W Mexico 83345 
Tel: 575/258·1 081 
Fax: 575(258-1018 

~~.~~~~~;~~~~~.o.o:~~~ .... ..... . 
1WELFTH JUDICIAl DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICD 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUflTRY CLUB, 
me., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ZIATRUST as Custodian for Robert B. 
Younger, and ART CMMONA, 

Defendants, 

CV2012-00024 
Dlv.lll 
NOTICE OF SALE ()f REAL£STATE 

UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of Judgment of Fore· 
closure entered by the District Court 
of Lincoln County, New Mexico on 
December 17, 2012 In civil cause 

number 0J 2012-00024, the under
signed will offer for public sale to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 
front entrance of the Ruidoso Mu
nicipal Building, 313 Cree Meadows 
Drive, Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 
28th day of February, 2013 at 10:00 
a.m., all rights of the defendants 
to the following described real and 
personal property located in Lincoln 
County, New Mexico; 

lot 262, DEER PARK VAllEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit4, lincoln County, 
New Mexico. as shown by the 
plat thereof filed In the office of 
the County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Recorder of lincoln County on 
April17, 181in cabinet D, Slide 
Nos.7 to 10 • 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the lien on 
the Property and that the amounts 
to be realized at Silid sale from the 
Property, with interest calculated to· 
date of sale, are as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment- ......... $6,249.51 

lnterert to date 
of Sale ............... $172.31 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee flxed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The tenns of this Siile are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

Witness my hand this 24th day of 
January, 2013. 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller 
Spedal Master 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
RAMADA INN Is looking for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Apply in person 2191 Hwy70West 

SUPER 8 Is looking for housekeep
ing and front desk personnel. Apply 
l~p;!~~~: ~~.c!~~!~v.e ... ...... .. 

I'D GD WIRELESS, Your IO· 
cal Verizon Wireless Retailer 
In Ruidoso, Is now accepting 
applications for a friendly, 
outgoing, professional Sales 
Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire In 
person at 26126 US Hwy 70; 
Ruidoso, NM. 

140 GENERAl HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED part time, 
Starting at $10 per hour. Must be able 
to work Sunday-Monday and have a 
reliable vehicle. Mountain Alre Cabins 
1129 Maine Rd. 257-5600 

SUBSTITUTE CAREGIVER for 
First Christian Church In their Child 
Development Center. Working with 
children ages birth through five, Call 
Jamie at 575·258-1490 or pick up 
application at 1211 Hull Road, ................................ 
LEGAULAW ENFORCEMENT NAVY 

RESERVE Serve part-time. Elite 
training. Great pay & benefits. Sign
on bonus up to $20K. Travel. Call 
Mon-Fri (800) 354-9627 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if 
qualified- Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance 888-206-4704 

150 HEALTHCARE 
ATIENTIDN SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! call866-938·5101 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medi
care. Get a FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
pius FREE home delivery! Best of all, 
this meter eliminates painful finger 
P!~c_k!~~~ .. ~!'. ~~~:~~6~~1-~~ _ .•.... 
MEDICAL ALERT FDR SENIORS · 
24n monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-
!~~ :o~~~ _8_8_8_-:t~_6:~09? .......... . 
190 REAL ESTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257·8444 

Cute 3 br 2 ba, 
fenced yard, great 

location, water paid. 
$950 + $500 dep. 

(575) 257-8444 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent H1gh Traffic 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousands of consumers 
pass dally! Start S 595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575-802·3013 

205 ROOM FOR RENT 
STUDI() IN BARN. $350 + dep. 
575-378-8163 

225 MOIIILEiiOMEHOJf 
RENT 

CAPITAN 1 bedroom 12x40. Nice, 
quiet, picturesque views. Furnished, 
references required. $300 deposit 
$4SO per month. 575-354-5111 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades, (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 

190 REAlESTATE 190 REA~ ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 

WeCcome to 
CJ.?jlid'oso ... 

190 REAL ESTATE 

The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An Independently owned and operated broker member ol BRER ~~~J;~~·~~~~~~~;~~~~~~1;~:~\r\:fl~,~~~~:~n~~~~~:;l~~::c.'~:·~~ Prudential Financial, Inc. and Its related entitles, reglsle1ed In many Ju•lsdlctlons wo!I<Jwld": __ _ 

I 

VERY ATIRACTIVE HUGE PRICE REDUCTION! PRICED TO SELL 
CONDOMINIUM Beautifully restored histone old Lincoln This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with one car 

On Cree Meadows golf course with view of schoolhouse on 1.33 acres, with original garage and a view is priced to sell! In Agua 
the golf course and mountain view. This 2 features including adobe walls, 12' ceil- Fria Subdivision. Has had a good rental his
bedroom,2bathhomeisfullyfurnishedand ings, oak floortng, and wavy glass pane tory. ThisonewillnotlastlongiSellerwants 
has easy access. Nice decks and that real windows. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, commercial to get it sold. $79,500 MLS#111915 
mountain feel. $139,500 MLS#111480 kitchen, media room, wine cellar, .stone 

patio w/ per~ola & hot tub, and morel Multi- · 
use possibilities! $800,000 MLS#11D373 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP,s & other valuable information: 

1WWW .Prudential Lynch Realty .com 

~ Prudential 
L~nch Realty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 406SUNNYSLOPE#3-FURN2BDR, 
(3/4) BA (showers only) with knotty pine 11/2 BA. $11 00/Mo Includes ulilillos. 
$;~~~o~i~e~rs. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. MANUFAcnJRED HOMES 
116JUNIPER-UNF4BOR,21/2BAwith 481 PARADIS~ CANYON - FURN 
2carqarage.Approxt296sq.ft.$1000/Mo 3 BDR, 2 BA wrth log sldmg & a greal 
+UIIWos. ~eck. Appr9~· 1760 sq.fl. $1600/Mo 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BOR, 1 3/4 BA. Ap· mcludes ulrli!res. 
prox. t466sq.ft. $1000/Mo + ulii~es. COMMERCIAL 
221 ESCALANTE- UNF 3 BDR, 2 BA. 2900SUDDERTHDRIVE-largebuiid· 
Single car garage. Appro!. 1380 sq.h. Jng atthe corner of Sudderth & Mechem 
$750/Mo + uiililies. On the Markel · Sub· with many polenlial uses. Come Jake 
;ect to shoWing Wilh a tawfu/3o-day no/iCIJ. a look. 
MO,\fTHtoMONTHonly. 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
101 RANCHER ROAD - UNF 2 BOR, sg.ll. Come lake a look. $650/Mo + 
1 3:4 BA. Sgl. car garage, fenced yard, uhlitles. 
horse Jacilities. Pels wfowner approyal. 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - large re· 
Approx. 1480 sq II. $950/Mo • ulrill1es. tail space in the heart ot Midtown wilh 
(Available Feb. 23) addil1onal parking I Could also be used 
429 COLORADO- UNF 3 BOR/2BA wilh as residential or olllco space as well as 
olfice. sunroom & fenced yard. Backs retail space. Possible tenanl Improve· 
to Nalional Forest. Approx. 2075 sq. o. menls. So many options. Approx. 2018 
$1000/Mo + Ulililies. (A variable March 1) sq ft. $1800/Mo + utililies. 

575·257·4011 • 800·530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www;ruldosorelo.com 

C2!1131!WI'A,......Irt.An~owcltrd~ldbmbflrltntlti'IIIBJIERAINitttl.lrLP/IIdeniW, ... ~ 

I<OO~ .... rh:r~t=:tM'=..~~'I.:=~&..,y 

2~5 HOMES FOR RENT: FUll· 
NISHED /UNFURNISHED 

3/2 RANCHD RUIDOSO Valley Es-

tate>. $800 per month plul utilllles. 
$750 security deposit. Minimum .1 
year lease. 575-651·0101 or 57S· 

,. ~-- • --- ............... 'J 

~--- ... ·-·~ ........ .. 

937·9323 
• •'-' • a~' • • • ~' '• • •"' • ~ • • •' '• • • • 

245 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 
FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH unfurnished 
condo. 1 floor level access $800 per 
month, water paid. Lease required. • 
No pets. 575-937-8958 . .................. ~ .......... . 

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
2BRI2B Furnished Condo 
with FP, AC, carport Cable 

and water Included. $1000/ 
mo. plus electric. 258-4795. 

l60 APARTMENT JIEN'rALS: 
FURN I UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This ltutlmtiOir Is an Equal 

® Opporllmlty Provider. .L 
.•,. 1TYReln • 711 I:P 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent 575-258-3111 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN/UNFURN 

Et Capitan 
Apartments 

Lorge 1 &2 
bedroom apartments, 

long or short 
term lease. 

$450-$550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location, School Sys

tem walking distance. 
354-0967 

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
form anywhere 24n. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided. www.WorkSer
vicesG.com 

DIRECTV for $29.99/mo for 24 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE 
HD-DVR Upgrade! FREE NFL Sunday 
Ticket w/CHOICE Package! can TODAY 
for details 888·719·9465 

PROF LOWERS. Send Flowers for Every 
Occasion! Anniversary, Birthday, Just 
Because. Starting at just $19.99. Go to 
www.proflowers.com/save to receive 
an extra 20 percent off any order over 
$29.99 or Call1-877-837-1671 

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 
NOW! Cut payments by up to half. 
Stop creditors from calling. 877-
639-3441 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 Months! 
SAVE! & Ask About SAME DAY Instal
lation! CALL- 877-867-1441 

3211 AUCTIONS 
ADVERTISE ~OUR AUCTION in 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper for more details. 
Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
list of participating newspapers ................................. 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
M~rch 3 
Rhythm of the 
Dance, the Irish 
Dance Spectacular 
The dance and music extrava
ganza staring the National 
Dance Company of Ireland, 
reliving the inspiring epic 
journey of the Irish Celts 
throughout history. Using 
modern art forms of dance 
and music, this richly cos
tumed show marries the con
temporary and the ancient 
and featuring a live band, 
three tenors and 22 dancers. 
Corned beef and cabbage 
buffet $20, 1 p.m. Perfor
mance $66 and $69, 3 p.m. 
575-336-4800, www.spencer
theater.com 

_Willie Nelson · 
at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods 
Legendary country music 
singer-songwriter, as well as 
an author, poet, actor, and 
activist known for his hit 
songs "Always on My Mind;' 
"Crazy" and "On the Road 
Again" performs in the small 

· and up-close venue, Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
575-464-7771. Tickets start at 
$40. 

· Donkey basketball 
tournament. 
A hilarious performance of 
community members riding 
donkeys in a'standard' game 
of basketball. Laugh and 

. cheer as the riders attempt · 
to score much to the annoy
ance of the donkeys. Pro
ceeds benefit Lincoln County. 
Crimestoppets. Ruidoso High 
School Gym, 2 p.m. 575-248-
1431. Advance tickets $6 at 
Lincoln County Farm Bureau 
Finar:tcial, $8 at the door. 

4th Annual 
HEAL Heroes· 
With Heart Gala 
Honoring 12 ordinary people 
who perform extraordinary 
acts of kindness, philanthropy 
and significantly impact the 
lives of others in a positive · 
way. 2710 Sudderth Dr., 2-4 
p.m. (575) 973-1385. Free 

Through 
March 17 
21st Annual 
Fall American 
Photography 
Competition 
exhibit 
Final weeks of the remarkable 
and stunning exhibit of the 
21st Annual Fall American 
Photography Competition 
at the Hubbard Museum of 
the American West. 575·378-
4142, www.hubbardmuseum. 
org, $6 adults. 
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Water boils 
betweenVOR 
and Hondo-Valley 
property owners 
Water rights owners 
protest special use 
permit proposal 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Municipalities throughout 
New Mexico are answering the 
call of severe drought conditions 
with more restrictive ordinances, 
proposals for expensive infra
structure improvements and 
desperate pleas for conservation 

ter Point of Division to 
supplement surface and 
underground waters in 
the Hondo Underground 
Water Basin. The re
quest has heen met with 
a series ofletters from 
Hondo Valley property 
and water rights owners. 
Gary C. Mitchell, Patricia 
A. Tully, Wynema Tully, 
Gerald M. Tully and Jane 
M. Tully, are owners of 
surface and ground water 
rights located on the Rio 

'Old Man Winter' hangs on 

Eugene Heatllman!Ruidoso Free Press 
The recent quick blasts of winter storms have breathed life into the 
snowpack at ski Apache with the most recent storm Monday dump
ing nine inches of fresh powder on the mountain, closing schools and 
providing moisture to the drought stricken area just in time for spring 
break revelers who will descend on Ruidoso in March. 

·' at the individual level. Ruidoso. in the Rio Ruidoso in 
the Hondo Valley who provided a 
letter stating, "There is no un
appropriated water at the ''move
to" sites to satisfy this application 

as the Village of Ruidoso already 
does not abide by the USGS 
gauge at Hollywood to not divert 
when the flow is below 6cfs in the 
summer and 4cfs in the winter. 

This "move-to" site only has ap
propriated water to the water right 
owners downstream that have not 
received enough water for several 

L 

The Village of Ruidoso has 
filed an Emergency Application 
No. 0478-A POD3 for permit to 
add an Additional Surface Wa- See WATER RIGHTS, pg. A3 

Weather prognostications bleak for spring, summer 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Lincoln County volunteer firefighters re
cently met to prepare for what may be a very 
active fire season. Along with community fire
wise programs municipalities and the county 
are gearing up for an all-hands-on-deck 
season. According to ,a presentation made to 
county commissioners last week; the progno
sis for the ongoing drought along .with spring 
and summer's predicted weather patt~ms 
could present challenges to local firefighters 
and forestry. '7 ~~~; 

A presentation which defined a La Nada 
weather pattern was introduced by David 
Warnack, Smokey Bear District Ranger. 
"I've never heard that term before I saw this 
presentation," he said, referring to La Nada. 
The term was used in a PowerPoint program 
narrated by Chuck Maxwell, predictive ser
vices meteorologist. La Nada (The Nothing) 
indicates a departure from a more commonly 
known La Nifia pattern. 

Bill Patzert, N a tiona! Aeronautic and 
Space Administration climatologist explained 

the term to staff at Our Amazing Planet a cou
ple years ago. "La Niiia was strong in Decem
ber 2010. But back in January (2011) it pulled 
a disappearing act and left us with nothing
La N ada- to constrain the jet stream. Like an 
unruly teenager, the jet stream took advantage 
of the newfound freedom and the results· were 
disastrous," he said. The phrase was coined to 
represent an El Nifio!La Nifia-Southem Oscil
lation, (ENSO) neutral signal, representing an 
occasional climate pattern that occurs across 
the tropical Pacific Ocean. 

When Pacific water surfaces warm up (El 
Niiio) or cool down (La Nifia) each pattern 
has its OWn effect on weather. La Nada is 
when neither is in effect, according to NASA's 
Patzert. He says the jet stream is a high~speed 
air current that is essentially an atmospheric 
fence ·where cool, dry air meets up with warm, 
moist air- two of the main ingredients for 
severe storms or weather. 

Warnacktold commissioners last week 
the drought outlook seems to be ongoing and 
indicated the southwest was in a severe, long 
term drought situation. Warnack explained 
Chuck Maxwell's narration with the presen-

tation would give them a good overview of 
weather predictions. 

Maxwell's recorded presentation to the 
commission delivered considerations and a 
look at Lincoln County's coming fire season. 
Calling the southwest's drought prognosis· 
severe plus, he presented maps of the U.S. 
drought monitor and outlook which indicated 
the current situation will most likely persist or 
intensify. "The best we can hope for is tempo
rary mitigation of drought impacts with any 
wetter periods," Maxwell said. 

The upside of drought, according to Max
well, means "not a lot of excessive, continu
ous :fine fuels in general." This could indicate 
below average springtime growth of range 
grasses across the Eastern plains and range
lands in the Southwest. Field repof1s and fresh 
information are continuing to come in, to vali
date or update the current prognosis. With a 
below-average snowpack at higher elevations, 
predicted cool west and windy east conditions 
there's a chance for significant moisture into 
both the northwest and southeast portion of 
the country. 

SeeVVEATHER,pg.A3 

To the floor Grindstone Dam rehab 
project moves forward 

., I 
--" ._ .. ____ ....J 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free l'ress 
Hagerman's Jessie Rodriguez, left, falls to the floor while Capitan's · 
Tim Dickinson prepares to pick up the ball during Friday's District 
7-l A game at Capitan. The Tigers host the winner between Cloud
croft and Mescalero this Wednesday in the second round of the 
district tournament. 

L~VERIN 

REAL ESTATE TEAM 
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By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The much-needed Grind
stone Canyon Dam Liner, 
with an estimated total cost of 
$6 million, made it through 
the Tier 1 and Tier IT Review 
~om the New Mexico Office 
of the State Engineer and has 
been recommended for 4g
islative Authorization. About 
$2 million for the project has 
been requested by the village 
through a state capital outlay 
approptiation and additional 
financial assistance through 
a USDA Rural Infrastructure 
development loan. 

The Office of the State 
Engineer Dam Safety Bureau 
was briefed on the Grindstone 
Canyon project for which the 
liner has been proposed to 
reduce leakage using the most 
recent calculations relative to 
dam stability. Installation of 

the dam liner will dramati
cally increase dam stability 
due to reduction in hydraulic 
uplift caused by leakage. 

The village is also seek
ing funds as finals plans 
are wrapping up for an 
Alto-Grindstone Interconnect 
budgeted at $850,000 with a 
$41,632 encuinbrance from 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency and are working 
on an appeal for funding with 
final plans are due by the end 
of February. Project design 
has been modified to relocate 
service connections to modify 
the 12-inch diameter line in 
Mechem Drive to allow water 
from Alto so there are no high 
pressure small diameter pipes 
crossing Mechem. 

The village utility depart
ment is currently diverting 
water from the Rio Ruidoso 
into Grindstone Canyon 

See GRINDSTONE, pg. A3 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
WELCOME TO YOUR MOUNTAIN HOME 

· IN THE COOL PINES! This 3 bedroom, 2 Y1 
bath mountain home has an inviting and rustic , 

· feel you'll love. Great wood accents throughout, 
1 stainless appliances and a lift for convenience. 
. The master is on the main Ievell Gteat hot tub on 
deck ... perfect for unwinding at the end of the day . 

. Cozy, comfortable and classy! $325,000. #ll1959 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Book sale 
The Friends of the Library's Book 
Shoppe, located In the Ruidoso 
Public: Library, Is hosting a half
price book salE! for the entire 
month of Febrl,Jary. More books 
are also available for purchase in 
the library across from the circu
lation desk. 
These are wi~hdrawn adult and 
children's books, as well as other 
donations available for purchase. 
For more information, call the Ru
idoso Public Library at 258-3704. 

AVS meeting 
The Alpine Village Sanitation Dis
trict will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on March 4 at 4 p.m. in 
the district's building at 114 Al
pine Meadows Trail. All residents 
in the district are welcome to at
tend. For more information, all 
257-7776 or 973-0324 or email 
knobelc@windstream.net. 

Driver safety 
AAflP Driver Safety will hold a 
class on March 11 at the Ruido
so Senior Center. The four-hour 
class will start at 9 a.m. Comple
tion of the class qualifies attend
ees for auto insurance discounts 
for three years. 
You must be 55 or older and have 
a valid driver license. The cost is 
$14 per person. AARP members 
who present their card pay $12. 
Seating is limited and reserva
tions are necessary. Call the Se
nior Center at 257-4564 to re
serve your spot. 

Walk the links 
Supports the Lincoln County 
Food Bank by walking the Links 
at Sierra Blanca March 16 starting 
at 9 a.m. The trail walk begins at 
the White Mountain Sports Com
plex near the tennis courts. Entry 
is one can of food or nonperish
able food item. 
The walk is sponsored by the 
Ruidoso Public Library and Ru
idoso Parks and Recreation De
partment. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered In the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha
style poses for all levels. 
Join without pre-registration on 
Fridays 5:30-6:30 p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other 
classes are available on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as private instructioJ1. Call 
instructor Marianne Mohr for de- . 
tails at 575-802-3013. 

day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while th.e 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon In the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard
ing AA meetings In Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502, 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For"tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15 p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571, 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday · of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more informat)on, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid~ 
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. · · 
A special program is also pre• 
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
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Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service Is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more Informa
tion, call258-4682. · 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. In 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. In Mescalero. 
For more Information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River is held every week from 
Tuesday throl.Jgh Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each montl;l at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from nocin-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For· informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln . County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, orvisitwww.Jcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on HighWay 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org orcall575-512-7077. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to · 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the· second 

·~--~~--.. -~·-·-··· -~. ---·-

Big bucks in Lincoln County 

. Courtesy photo 
This monster 190 class mule deer was taken in Lincoln County with a bow from 
75 yards by Rusty Silva, owner of Antler Obsession Outdoors I Antler Obsession 
Outfitters in Ruidoso. · 

Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa· 
tion Annex on Wl:tite Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues· 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-~obs. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rectio)'ls, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

Rogers 
(formally of A Cut Above) to our team 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 

of professionbls. Amber has over 4 
in the hair and nail industry. Am~er is passionate about 
you feel great with the most updated hair color & 1\alrcuts. 
Schedule 258·2164 

-·- •. -. c:.r;;t'::::.-::7:-~.:;:::_~t'::.':::<:,~·· 

Lanna Siddens ... 
is now giving "fun" classes 
Every sun~y, 1 - 4 p.m. 

J 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For· 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

1 
Learn toi! 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The air in the mountains is thin-

entertain with :j 
ease, decorate i/ 

your home,;, 
cook ~th New

1
j 

MeXIco style, 'j' 
make your~ 

ownrj 
florals,J 

lampsluldes ·j' 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Man-
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Senate re~olution would take redistricting out of lawmakers hands 
By Steve Terrell ' state's legislative redistricting maps were agenda," O'Neill said. · protecting incumbents, but about mak-
The New Mexican . passed along party lines. Gov. Susana He said his proposal is modeled after ing sure rural parts of the state got proper 

While the $7.9 million redistricting Martinez vetoed those plans, which in effect independent commissions in Arizona and representation. Because of population shifts, 
debacle of 2011 is still relatively fresh on the banded over the redistricting proc~ss to the California. he noted, more and more legislative seats are 
minds of most legislators, some lawmakers courts. This basically was a rerun of the Senate Republican Leader Stuart Ingle, going to urban areas, while rural areas have 
are pushing to change the way New Mexico 2001 redistricting proces~- except that legal who has participated in the last three redis- lost representation in the Legislature. 
draws its legislative and congressional politi- fees went up dramatically. tricting sessions of the Legislature, agrees Sen. Peter Wirth, D-Santa Fe, said he's 
cal boundaries. Under 0 1Neill's legislation, the state with supporters of the bill that redistricting a co-sponsor of O'Neill's resolution. "There 

Senate Joint Resolution 4, sponsored commission that nominates.'appealsjudges has become way too expensive, and that the was an incredible amount of frustration at 
by Sen. Bill O'Neill, 0-Albuquerque, is a would create a pool of20 candidates. From main beneficiaries have been lawyers. "It's a the end of the last redistricting," he said. He 
proposed constitutional amendment that this pool, the majority and mit;lority leaders lawyer's retirement fund," Ingle joked. said he's not sure that SJR 4 is a perfect solu-
would take redistricting out of the hands of the House and Senate woUld appoint four The total cost of the last redistricting - tion to keep politics out of the process. "But 
of the Legislature and out of reach of the members: Those members would select a most of which eventually was decided by a I think it's important to have this conversa-
govemor's veto pen, creating an independent fifth member as chairman. judge- was close to $7.9 million, $5.7 mil- tion now," he said. 
five-member commission to come up with In an effort to keep politics out of the lion of which went to legal costs. Ten years According to the National Conference 
new political maps every 10 years. commission, no more than two members of before, redistricting cost the state nearly $5.5 of State Legislatures, there are 12 states that 

"Gerrymandering is the source of much the same political party would be allowed to million, $3.7 million of which was for legal give first and final authority to a body other 
of what is wro:qg with our political system," serve. costs. than the legislature for legislative redistrict-
O'Neill said in an interview Friday. "I've People who have served as a state or But Ingle said Friday he probably would ing. The organization's website says "the 
been working with the League of Women local elected officer or employee of either, vote against the bill if it makes it to the Sen- track record of success by commissions is 
Voters, Common Cause and other concerned or who ran for public office within the past ate floor. He said he's skeptical that politics inconsistent in terms of having plans over-
citizens to come up with a viable, practical five years would not be allowed on the com- could be kept out of an independent commis- turned by courts. Reformers often mistak-
solution." mission. Also excluded would be lobbyists, sion. enly assume that commissions will be less 

The Senate Rules Committee is scbed- campaign officials at;~.d political consultants. "It's still the Legislature's duty to redrs- partisan than legislatures when conducting 
uled to hear the resolution Monday. "We want five normal individuals on the trict," he said. Ingle said his biggest concern redistricting but that depends largely on the 

In the bitter 2011 special session, the · commission, people who have no political in the last redistricting session was not about design of the board or commission." 

WEATHER from p£1. A 1 

According to local firefighters, Ruidoso's fine fuels are 
categorized by the dried flora which creates forest ground
cover such as leaves, pine needles, pinecones and small. 
twigs and fallen branches. The village's fine fuels are differ
ent from range fuels and present an ever-present challenge. 

Maxwell concluded by saying it's tough to summa-· 
rize the reports, and said the "drought will promote never . 
before seen fire behavior and rapid drying responses in 
heavier fuel after any precipitation ... causing generally 
ill,c~eased fire potential over the higher terrain area-wide."' 

were impressive and inspiring, and provided a certainty 
that our county is in good hands." 

"As we know, we owe these dedicated :firefighters and 
their families who share them with us a debt of gratitude," 
concluded Taylor. 

Ruidoso's firefighters· are also gearing up. Laura 
Davis, assistant emergency management coordinator for 
the village urges the community to participate in programs 
which create awareness and preparedness. "In March 
we'll begin our Ready, Set, Go program which helps the 
community to know how to face the fire season," she 
explained. "We will give our citizens as much information 
as we. can to prepare them for our fire season: Our staff is 
trained and ready, and we've recently gone through table 

Davis. 
Working with Homeland Security protocols along 

with proven community awareness programs, Davis says 
her department will keep the public informed throughout 
the spring and summer months. With Public Service An
nouncements, insertion of informational sheets in utility 
bills and broadcasting schedules, Davis says she hopes 
folks become accustomed to paying attention to news 
outlets and information delivery. 

Along with Ready, Set, Go, Davis urges citizens to 
verify they .are signed up with Call Me, Ruidoso, the 
emergency notification system for the village. Residents 
may phone the village at 575 258-4343 to verify their 
participation. 

'· <In preparation for spring and sumtr).er's challenges, 
Frr~ Preplanning Strategy sessions happened Feb. 13 at 
dcrpper Ridge Emergency Operations Center on H\vy 48. · 
"'N~arly all volunteer fire departments were represented," 
re'pbrted·Nita Taylor, county manager. "Their shared 
k!iowledge, camaraderie and mutual respect for each other 

top exercises to train for 
many possibilities," said MEDICALLY SUPERVISED 

Y-E I C:_H J:. kO S~ G'~fNDSTONE from pg. A1 

Regervoir at a rate that varies between 100 
afid, 400 gpm depending on river flow at the 
irilet structure.. Grindstone water level is · 
cuqently 55.1 feet below spillway. Village 
utilities director, Randall Camp reports the 
water level at Grindstone is not dropping 
due to being able to capture some water 
from the Rio Ruidoso. 

Village officials have been scrambling 
to capitalize on drought conditions, mean
ing an empty Grindstone reservoir to raise 
approximately $4.5 million to apply a 
sealer for the dam which at full capacity 
can store 30 percent of the village 'Yater 
supply. As of late January, the village is 
primarily relying on well water due to low 
water levels in Grindstone r~servoir ari'd 
the redirection of water flows as a result of 

WATER RIGHTS from pg. A 1 

years due to the Village of Ruidoso's 
overuse. This will be an additional appro
priation in an already extremely over-ap
propriated basin and would be contrary to 
the conservation of water within the State 
ofNewMexico. 

According to the New Mexico Office 
of the State Engineer, Lincoln County has 
3,537 registered wells and 1,282 unregis
tered wells. Lincoln County does not have 
an entity to manage surface irrigation wa
ter use or a collective monitoring system in 
pla<;e for irrigation wells. Lincoln County, 
t4(Village of Ruidoso and Ruidoso Downs 
each have comprehensive 40-year water 
piitbs with notations ca11ing for coll!J,bora
tion to effectively conserve and manage 
water use. 

~ !I During a 2012 interview with the Ru
idoso free Press Lincoln County Commis
sioner and Hondo Valley resident Jackie 
P()Well said, "Achieving the community's 
ambitious water conservation goals will 
not~.come easily. Doing so will require that 
we.as a community adopt a "water ethic," 
ap:d that everyone make conservation part 
of our daily lives. Water conservation and 
m;magement plans need to survive the 
current county and village administrations. 
Over the years, water management has 
been lost in the shuffle of change," Powell 
said. 

Powell also delivered a letter protest
ing the emergency permit contending that 
the pennit should not have been an emer
gency application because the Village of 
Ruidoso has known the shortage of water 
in this basin for years and failed to take 
precautions due to bad consultation and 
lack of action from the state engineer's 
office. 

Both protest letters further accuse the 
village of water mismanagement stat-
ing, "This area has been going through. 
a te1Tible drought for the past at least s1x 
years and the Village of Ruidoso a~d . 
their consultants know full well tlus d1d 
not just happen with the catastl'ophic fire. 
They have not made sufficient planning in 
previous years and basically this additional 
..,. .. ~.:-\.,., ,,;a:--:;-.,;;xrr:-~ •. 4 ~,~.:._;....,.._ ... jf.:.., .. ________ _ 

contaminated stream flows from the Little 
Bear Fire. 

Senator Phil Griego offered his assis
tance to the village with the USDA applica
tion process in addition to enlisting Senators 
Martin Heinrich, Tom Udall and Congress
man Steve Pearce to expedite the sense of 
urgency of the two projects .. The USDA, 
Pearce and Udall were key players in the de
velopment of the new wastewater treatment 
plant for the village and Ruidoso Downs. 

Camp, during a November village 
council meeting said, "If applied during 
the next few months, taxpayer savings will 
multiply because application of the liner to 
a dry surface is less costly than the need to 
use divers and technology to apply below 
water's surface." · 

diversion allows them to pump water that 
isn't theirs, and pump it to a leaking dam 
that has been messed up for way over 20 
years, and put it into a leaking municipal 
system that has been in disarray for at least 

· 10 years and now the office of the state 
engineer is allowing them to steal from 
downstream users that own senior rights 
and in some instances been doing without 
water completely because of the Village of 
Ruidoso's water mismanagement for the 
past six-plus years." 

The Village ofRuidoso's 40-year 
water plan also exp~esses concern for a 
shortfall of sustainable water supply for 
most of the communities in the county'oy 
the year 2040. In addition, there is a:· cur
rent short-term crisis that will remain for 
the near future during the existing diouglit 
situation. 

Long-term water shortfalls will be 
largely due to projected population growth 
during the next 40 years. The first step to 
remedying this issue is creating a long- · · 
term plan followed by appropriate actions. 
Local municipalities, outlying connriuni
ties and the county will need to collaborate 
to create such a plan and prepare wa)l's to 
develop a potable water system for the 
region. 

According to the Lincoln County 
Master Plan, a water conservation program 
should address various alternative methods 
of water recovery, storage and watershed 
restoration. Other areas of involvement 
would be in developing a watershed man
agement plan, investigating desalination of 
the abundant Tularosa Basin Aquifer, and 
developing leak-proof, long-tetm storage 
catchments at the base of canyons with 
perennial streams and flood flows in order 
to reclaim water, These are several alter
natives that the county could explore to 
secure a sustainable potable water supply 
for its residents. 

At the same time, it will be necessary 
to reduce local water consumption through 
conservation and find ways to limit the 
water usage impacts of future growth and 
development. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Straight shooter 

· To the Editor: 
Recently, on the "Movies Before 

Dawn" channel, an old Roy Rogers oater 
was shown in which everyone in town, 
including the mayor, packed a pair of six -· 
guns on their hip, making for a peaceful 
town indeed; that is until a passel of bad 
guys arrived. 

Thinking the town was politically cor
rect, and therefore helpless, the bad guys 
re-conned it would be an easy task to take 
it over. Of course, Roy and the townsfolk, 
armed with more than just a roll of caps in 
their pistols, made short work of the var
mints. The movie ended with Dale Evans 
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singing "Happy Trails to You" and Roy 
kissing his horse. 

The reason this viewer enjoyed the 
film is because in real life, Roy was known 
as a straight shooter and a nice guy to boot, 
nptwithstanding a seeming delight in twist
ing the knife into the anti-gun liberals of 
his day by naming his horse "Trigger" and 
his dog "Bullet." 

Skunk brigade 
To the Editor: 

John Brinkman 
Ruidoso 

We have a skunk and feral cat problem 
in my neighborhood. In November, I called 
Animal Control via the Ruidoso Police 
Department. My first call was transferred 
to an unintelligible message where I left 
my name and number. I called back and . 
talked with dispatch where I explained my 
concern about an abandoned house on the 
street that has a partially opened garage 
door. My neighbors and I highly suspect 
skunks and cats are sheltering there. 

I still did not receive a call back so I 
called again and Eureka, I got to talk with 
an animal control officer. Once again, I 
explained the problem and was unfortu
nately told that there was no city ordinance 
addressing the situation. He suggested I 

_ call the game warden. Talk about the run
around, fortunately I went into the Ruidoso 
village office and a staff member put some-

one on it and the garage was closed 
We still have skunks and my yellow 

Lab got blasted again. I understand that 
this happens in many communities and 
that some citizen volunteers humanely trap 
skunks: 

The purpos~ of this letter is to ask; 
why in these difficult times are some 
people paid salaries, given vehicles and 
benefits, when they appear to be shirking 
their responsibilities? 

Insurance rates 
To the Editor: 

Linda Zieglar 
Ruidoso 

For the second year in a row, my auto 
insurance has increased because I live in 
this ultra-liberal state ofNew Mexico. This 
year's increase is $53. The reason my in
surance company gave for the increase was 

February 26, 201~ 

the same as last year, 'we found we had 
to increase rates in your: state because of 
our losses and accidents in New Mexico, 
medical bills and car repairs pertaining 
to unchecked DUI, DWI, drivers with no 
insurance and drivers licenses to illegal 
immigrants." 

Since liberal Democrats in Santa Fe 
won't address this issue year after year, 
is it possible to divide the state into. two 
parts, northern and southern New Mexico? 
Our governor suggests the DMV take the 
driver's licenses of repeat DUI and DWI 
offenders away, what a joke. There are 
presently thousands of drivers already . 
driving with suspended or no licenses. The 
problem would be resolved by impounding 
their vehicles and selling it like in other 
states. 

Donald W. Grab, SR. 
Nogal 
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We want your letters 
Ruidoso Frf!f! Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
' to you and the community. 

Deltlils: 
Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for verification. 

Deadline: 
The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be
fore publication, but letters may be held 
until the following week upon the editors 

discretion. 

·• 

New Mexico Press Association's 2012 
number one award'-winning 
newspaper in Lincoln County 

Disclaimer: · 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possessio7J of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinion of the autho~ not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

Email your letters to: 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor,. Ruidoso Free Press, 

I 086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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Suicide by burger 
At450 FremontAve. 

in Las Vegas, Nev., eating 
oneself to death is not only 
possible but encouraged. 
With burgers named after 
heart bypass procedures, . 
Flatliner Fries®, adver-

have a calorie count beside 
menu choices, which may 
include vending machines 
and fast food restaurants. 
I have to hold out hope I 
would have enough sense 
to not order the 10,000 
calorie burger, shake and 
fries combo ifl see the 
number tight beside the, 
menu choice. One fast 

tised to be cooked in pure 
lard and both alcohol and 
cigarette use endorsed, it's 
no wonder regular patron 
John Alleman, a 52-year-old 
Vegas resident died a few 
weeks ago from an apparent 

Sue Hutchison 
food restaurant I recently 
visited had their nutritional · 
infonnation on the tray's suehutch@valornet. com 

heart attack. . 
Apparently, one doesn't need a firearm 

to commit murder, 'suicide or be in a posi
tion of pending mortality. Just mow down 
a burger. · 

Touted as the Heart Attack Griil's un
official representative, Alleman had been 
eating at the establishment for yeats, ac
cording to online sources. When not inside 
consuming, he stood outside the restaurant 
and encouraged passersby to come in and 
eat. Offered are single, double, triple, 
quadruple, et.al. Bypass Burgers® along 
with other medically natned items. Also re
ported, Alleman seemed to have a genetic 
predisposition for cardiac issues, and had 
previously buried both his parents after 
they died in their 'SO's from heart attacks. 

Eating a steady diet of the grill's 
Coronary Dogs® and bypass burgers might 
not have been the best decision Alleman 
ever made. Then again, some say the 
grill's dedication to offering potentially 
fatal menu items ranks up there as well. 
Guinness World Records visitedAprill3, 
2012 with the award for the Most Calorific 
Burger, giving the grill owner a bit more 
validation. The wi1111ing burger's calorie 
count? 9 ,982. 'The fat grams have to be 
astronomical: 

Shall I continue? I promise; no guns -
are involved. 

If you're at Red Robin and are feeling 
particularly suicidal, try their classic mac 
and cheese. Calories: 1,230. Fat grams: 73. 
Plot the path to the nearest hospital prior to 
making reservations and have your insur
ance card handy. California Pizza Kitch
en's (wait for it) waldorf chicken salad, ' 
yep, salad, weighs in at 1,561 calories, a 
heart stopping 1,821 grams of sodium, and 
more than 110 fat grams. Chili's chimes in 
with an innocent-sounding taco salad for 
1,280 calories. 

No one needs a gun. Just eat out. 
Some states are now required to 

The Quadruple Bypass Burger• 

thin "place mat sheet under 
the food I just ordered. A tad late, but I had 
to give them kudos for having some of the 
calorie counts lit up on the menu options 
above the counter. 

I wonder if restaurants which offer 
massively high caloric choices should also 
offer dark corners in which customers may 
imbibe. Perhaps face masks (with a mouth 
slot) to be anonymous. Or there might be 
a Special Crimes Unit in every PD nation
wide who would respond to calls made 
by whispering servers who would phone 
to report a patron using the phrase: super
size-me. 

The Las Vegas Sun interviewed the 
owner of the Heart Attack Grill, Jon Basso 
who indicatedAlleman wasn't just a casual 
diner. "I told him if you keep eating like 
this, it's gonna kill ya," Basso told the 
Sun. "He's the only person I know who 
was probably at the restaurant niore than 
I; he'd be there every darned day." Basso 
had similar restaurants in Chandler, Ariz. 
and Dallas but they e:ventually closed. 
Customers literally being hauled out on 
EMT stretchers had to have been bad for 
business. 

This is America, people. If you want to 
eat yourself to death, we have laws which 
protect your right to graze until you're in
side a pine box pushing up daisies. Where 
I might avoid an eating establishment with 
both heart and attack in the name, you 
might think it's the perfect place to enjoy 

. a meal of lard, butterfat, sugar and more 
bacon than a swine farmer's freezer. Ifi 
want to smother my food in ketchup, eat 
a truckload of potato chips or deep-fry 
everything in the house, I can because I'm 
an Amer-I-Can. 

Hamburger buns coated in lard before 
slapping half pound burger patties not 
drained of fat seem to call Vegas custom
ers. At the Heart Attack Grill, customers 
are patients, orders are prescriptions and 
server staff members are nurses. A plastic 

band is placed on the wrists of patients 
who've just ordered, admitting 

them to the "hospital." Bassp 
calls the theme nutritional 

-.., pornography. If a patient 
weighs more than 350 lbs. 
he or she may eat for free 
as long as they weigh 
themselves in front of the 
crowd, so their publicity 

states. The grill even offers 
~., . a diet. "Wow, I've gained 

-'\ 20 lbs. in just two · ~s months. The Heart 
• J·: ' Attack GrilL diet 

really works!" says 
the website. Heart At

tack's Butterfat Shakes® 
boast a cream content so 

thick, if they added 
any more, the shake 
would churn to 
butter during mix-

ing. 
I don't think any

one is particularly 
happy about Alle
man's death. There 
are those who say 
he got what he de-

served. Others might 
be of the "have my 

cake and eat it 
too'' opinion. 

If we're go
ing to crack down 

onfirearnns, we'd 
better take aitn at burg

ers, too. 

Loading her Glock in case 
anyone tries to limit her 

ketchup consumption, Sue can 
be teached at suehutch@valomet.com. 
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BUSINESS 
CoUnty embarks on DOT and Homeland Security projects 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Nita Taylor, county manager along 
with Carl Palmer, county roads superinten
dent, presented information about projects 
involving Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and NM's Department of Transpor
tation funds during last week's commission 
meeting. 

According to Taylor's report, the county 
received its first sub-grant agreement from 
NM Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management. Eleven small projects total
ing $422,459 which were approved during 
FEMA's visit were listed. The county's 
match of 12.5 percent of the total amount 
equals $52,807.36. 

Approved projects include removing 
debris from Bonito Lake Road, reshaping 
ditches onAngus Road and Wolf Springs 
Road, sandbagging and debris cleanup, 

Sue Hutcltisoii/Ruidoso Free Press 
Preston Stone county commissioner. 

pavement removal on Bonito Lake road, and 
work on various other roads and culverts 
affected by flooding after the Little Bear 
fire. The county's plan is to take Bonito 
Lake Road back to base course until mitiga
tion and restoration efforts at the lake near 
completion. In an earlier county meeting, 
Palmer indicated the county would be able 
to manage and care for a base course road 
better while heavy machinery was traffick
ing the lake road. 

Taylor and Palmer also pFesented a list 
of school bus route improvements, seek-
ing commission approval of the fiscal year 
2013-2014 State Highway Cooperative 
funding projects and resolution 2012-30 to 
back it up. Using the Local Government 
Road Fund (LGRF) submission dead,line 
of March 15 to submit applications to Gary 
Shubert, district engineer to secure State 
Highway Cooperative funds, Taylor present
ed a funding project list to commissioners. 

Applying for funding with county 
matching requirements, J,lalmer presented 
commissioners with the list of potential 
improvements including school bus route 
pavement for several roads some of which 
at this point lack even base course: Roads in 
Valley Heights, La Junta Ranch, Faun Ridge 
subdivisions were listed. 

"These projects were started through the 
years but they got to a point whete nobo~y 
ever followed through," said Palmer. "It's 
been several years since anything's been 
done," he continued, and said he gets calls 
from land owners to finish projects which 
are still looming. According to funding spec-

Water rates may increase for vill·age 
The Village of Ruidoso is performing a water conservation rate review and analy~ 

sis. Village staff has rescheduled a workshOp with the council for Feb. 28 to present the 
analysis of water usage and recommendations for rate changes. The majority of vil
lage residents and commercial customers use an average of 4,500 gallons of water per 
month, which is considered conservative. · 

The committee working on this study has been concentrating on potential rates that 
would address those individuals that excessively use water and will be recommending 
rates that will encourage water conservation. Options will also be presented at the Feb. 
28 workshop that provides funding to address the repair and replacement of our failing 
infrastructure. 

Eagle Creek concessions ready for summer 
The Village of Ruidoso renewed for 

the third time, the concession agreement 
to Page Sports Promotions, owned by 
Billy and Patricia (Patsy) Page. 

The Pages are gearing up for another 
year of summer concessions at the Eagle 
Creek Sports Complex on Ski Run Road. 
They have been running the concessions 
operations at the complex since 2010 
under an agreement with the Village of 
Ruidoso which entails a $100 monthly 
rent and 20 percent of sales from the con
cession operation. 

The Page's contend they have repu
table suppliers for the concession items 
listed on the menu and have the neces
sary equipment for preparing menu items. 
Page Sports Promotions can prepare other 
foods at the Eagle Creek Sports Complex · 
since they have the state-required food 

permit and commercial kitchen applianc
es. The Pages reported to Village Council 
that they also have funds available to 
purchase additional equipment needed to 
operate concessions. · 

Fileplloto 
Softball and baseball teams descend 
on the Eagle Creek Sports Complex 
each the summer, br.inging in hun
dreds of teams and thousands of 
players, fans and family members to 
Ruidoso. 

ifications for the school bus route project, 
Palmer indicated the improvements must be 
made where established school bus routes 
travel. Total project costs may flucmate with 
market values in pavement materials varying 
from month to month. 

Preston Stone, county commissioner 
asked Palmer if any consideration had been 
given to count the numberofstudents who 
are transported on the routes in the project. 
"Not to my knowledge," said Palmer and in
dicated some of the pavement projects were 
begun before his time. Palmer said he tends 
to look at subdivisions where groups of chil
dren are picked up, and tries to prioritize. 

Kathryn Minter, county commissioner 
commented. "I just want to thank you, Carl, 
because the calls I get are all about roads, 
and I appreciate you taking the effort to fill 
in the gap and get us back on track. I do un
derstand these areas are maybe smaller but 
they have a concentrated population." 

Alan Morel, county attorney indicated 
he did a search and found resohltions ad
opted more than 15 years ago which dealt 
with school bus routes and the issue at hand. 
"We may want to bring those back up and 
take a look at them so you can see what the 
policy is. I think they ne~d to be updated," 
he concluded. 

Village Gross Receipts up from 20·12 
Village staff received the GRT report for December's activity 'and it indicates 
a 1 percent increase comparing February 2012 to February 2013. Overall the 
GRT received to date is 4.6 percent more than previous years. Retail is the larg
est category which is (39 percent) of the total funds received. Food/ Accommo
dations (14 percent) are second along with Construction at 9 percent, Lodgers 
Tax collections are also shown below as a comparison. An analysis of actual 
dollars is being conducted by the village finance department. 

RuidosoGRT 
1150000 Monthly Disbursements-by Fiscal Year 

Received 15th of each month 2 months after transaction 

450000 

Other Services (except 
Public Admin) Unclassified 

6% Establlshments 

Art/Entertainment/Ret 
reation 

1% 
Admin and support, 

Waste Mgt and Remed 
Health Care/Social 1% 

Assltance 
3% 

Profession<ll, Scientific, 
and Technical Servic~ 

4% 
Finance and Insurance 

2% 
Real Estate and Rental lnformatlon/CultUI<ll 

and leasing Industry 
7% 5% 

l% 

GRT Received February 2013 
for sales In Oecember2012 

Garne~ joins MTD Media sales team 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Dina Gamer, a Ruidoso 
resident since 1996, has 
joined the MTD Media sales 
team. Gamer will be charged 
with multimedia client man
agement of a wide variety 

team. Having so many 
media platforms to offer my 
clients is exciting and I look 
forward to getting right to 
work," Gamer said. 

of web, radio and print sales 
products offered throughout 
southeastern New Mexico. 
Gamer was born in Garden 
Grove, Calif. and worked 

Dina Garner 

MTD Media serves 
southeastern New Mexico 
with five radio stations 
featuring ESPN Sports, New 
Mexico in the Morning, and. 
syndicated national conser
vative talk show program
ming. The Ruidoso Free 
Press is Lincoln County's 

various positions in the community as 
a single mother before marrying Scott 
Gamer in 2001. Garner is currently raising . 
four children and four grandchildren. 

Gamer enjoys baseball, NASCAR, · 
football and camping. In addition to her 
hobbies, Gamer is involved as a volun
teer with the local American Legion, the 
Schlotzsky's Bun Run. "I enjoy being 
involved with the community and am quite 
pleased to be a part of the MTD Media 

most widely distributed and the 2012 New 
Mexico Press Association's No. 1 Lincoln 
County award-winning newspaper. MTD 
Media's The Zine, is a weekly lifestyle and 
entertainment magazine which is dis~ 
tributed with the Ruidoso Free Press and 
throughout Otero, Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy 
and Lea counties. All can be found onlirte 
at www.mtdradio.com and www.ruidoso
freepress.com in addition toFacebook and 
1\vitter. · 

, SWISS BAR & GRILL '4111 

BUSINESS 
~y y~ 

LOCATED INSIDETHE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

NOW OPEN 
6 DAYS A WEEKI 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

HAPPY Large groups welcome 
HOUR ·Meetings 

Mon- Sat ·Banquets 
4-6 p.m. · Receptions -·-

BAR & GRill Daily Specialfll Mon ·Sat 
4p.m. ·Close Mon" Sat 

1141 ~ 
www.sciruidoso.com 

HEAL Business Spotlight 
Sweet Charity would like to shout 

out a big thank you to Josie Powell of 
Josie's Framery in Ruidoso. Josie is an 
avid supporter of Sweet Charity. She is 
the smiling face that will often show up at 
your home when you call with a dona
tion pickup. Josie also serves as the Vice 
J.lresident of Help End Abuse for Life. 
Thank you Josie. 

Firearms training 
Photo courtesy of XSA, LLC 

An XSA student takes aim at his 
target during the scenario portion 
of the XSA International Concealed 
Handgun Course. The next scheduled 

CHL course is March 9 and 1 o. Space is 
limited so call575·937-5477 for more 
information. 

Free tax preparation 
Free tax. preparation and E-nling is 

offered to all middle to. low income indi· 

viduals and families with no age lirrrita
tions. Small business owners are also 
welcomed. 

The help comes from volunteer tax 
councilors and auxiliary personnel under 
the auspices oftheAARP Foundation in 
cooperation with the Internal Revenue 
Service. ' · 

Help has been offered nationwide for 
45 years and in the Ruidoso atea for the 
last 23 years. · 

The service is located at the Ruidoso 
Senior Center on Thursday and Friday 
afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m. and ~aturdays 
from 9 a.m. until noon throughApril13. 

-Michael Shajer,AARP Tax-Aide, 
Lincoln County local coordinator 

- ~ -~ -~ ,, ~. ' -~ ~ . 
~ ~-- Jolo. .... - - ~ ~ 
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You're selling a home to someone uying a house 
Our homes are very spe- tive purchase, will never 

cial places. Nothing com- look at our homes as any-
pares to the sense of peace, ·~ thing more than a house~ 
comfort, safety and security an assemblage of wood, 

1 · which a home :filled with tile, metat and other me-
love brings. Often, when chanica] systems. To them, 
there's a moment of quiet these heartless bidders on 
in my own, the memories your past, your memories 
of family and friends, both remain mainly invisible 
two and four legged, seem and those that can be seen 
to ooze from every room, ... a photo of your child's 
swirling around me, ethereal graduation, your college 
spirits bringing smiles and diploma, an autographed 
contentment. These are, in- football . , . are merely 
deed, very special places the Bob Moroney gistractions and reminders 
values of which are seem- b b@b .d • that there are interlopers, 
ingly unquanti:fiable. 0 uyruz oso.com trespassers in this place 

But as our domestic situations evolve which they want to make their home. 
and we decide- reluctantly or willfully to sell You can almost see the battle lines being 
these special places, it is just that; quanti: drawn, a seller's sweet, precious memories 
fying the value of your home, which wi11 versus a buyer's callousness. It's a very real 
be forefront in any buyer's mind. These schism which can exist between the parties. 
wonderful refuges, filled with our lives over It's difficult for us as sellers to not only erne-
the years will now be measured, inspected, tionally detach ourselves from our homes and 
compared, criticized and commodified. the memories which they exude but also not 
Ouch. Yep, we need to realize that buyers, recall all those special construction projects 
when.in the evaluation phase of a prospec- in which we engaged, all those custom ben-

efits that our places have which 
and, of course, all those dollars we .,,..,,,,_vu, 

dumped or lumped into our real 
As sellers, we probably need to 

a few miles in the buyer's moccasins 
realistic about our property value, <>ntH,.;n<> 

time on market and improvements ,.,n.n;,.,,tl 
which may be pointed out during a 
purchase agreement home mS~JectJton.! 
know that buyers aren't really untee1Jtll1g, 
lous property buying robots focused 
on ripping your vision of your home 
Our perspectives simply rotate 180 d~g~rees 
when we're buying versus selling. 
we'.re out there simply comparative "~"''~-'~-'''uj!,, 
weighing the pros and cons of one nrthnPr1hl 

versus another, looking at these 
which we call houses,.as cornm•oc111:1e~ 
whh calculable and assigdable 

· As sellers, we need to keep this 
ness of the buyer's perspective trorltjarld 
center when we list our properties 
and then remind ourselves again 
enter into price negotiations. As we· 
wallow in a buyers' market in ...... "'""'"v· 
sellers, acknowledging the buyer's l}:lit1ds1et 
is even more important. This will 

. ·Ruidoso Student Council wins awards 
Pltotos courtesy ofYelena Temple . 
At right, RHS Student Body President Allie Thomp-

. son holds her. First Place Awa.-d for New Mexico As
sociation of Student Councils'"Project of the Year!' 
Allie designed alld implemented t~e first ever · 
~~cancer Awareness Week" held at Ruidoso High 
School last October. She entered this project at the 
NMASC State Conference Feb. 14-16 at Atrisco Her
itage Academy High Sch()ol in Albuquerque, This is 
the first time RHS Student Council has pla~ed first 
in 11Project (?f the Year!' Belen f-!igh School placed 

· second and Rio Rancho placed third. 

At left, Ruidoso High School Student Council also rec:en1•en 
dent Council ohhe Year" Bron~e Award at the NMASC 
ference in Albuquerque. Back row, teft to right; Rocky Cmil'dfl•va. 

Allie Thompson (President), Marikka Temple, Jenn~h ca::stu~m;an, 
a·arbara Welch. Front row, left to right: Claudia Diaz, Jul 

. AJ. Shackelford, Raina Duncan, and Matthew Rigsby. 
tured are Juliann Lamb and lsa Lindsey. · 

Ruidoso streets get extreme makeover 
Village Reports 

NMDOT is planning a new pavement 
surface for Sudderth which will begin this 
spring. Bob Kurtz is asking the village if 
they want the speed tables to be replaced 
when the new surface is :lnstalled. He has 
included the speed tables in the bid speCi
fications but if the village does not want 
them, he can eliminate it from the con
struction contract. A survey was distributed 
to the merchants in Midto;wn and one of 

the questions asked was ifthe speed tables 
were effective. According to Village Man
ager Debi Lee's report; "Overwhelmingly, 
the response was that the existing speed 
tables are noteffe(Otive and many wanted 
them removed and some wanted them put 
back, but higher." 

If the speed tables are taken out, a NM 
48 Phase 1 A Study will address pedestrian 
safety and traffic speed in the Midtown 
area. 

'Zozo Chamber launches new programs 
The Carrizaz·o Chamber of Com

merce has launched two new programs 
for members and the general public. 

Hot Topic/Hot C.offee is ~ breakfast 
program to present just as its name. 
Chamber President, ·Fran Altieri has a 
list of hot topics that are and have been 
on the front burner for some time. Altieri 
has found success with chamber break
fast programs, as members, citizens and 
business people like to hear what the 
presenters. have to say and then leave at 
the conclusion of the program to start 
their work day. 

The :first Hot Topic/Hot Coffee is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 
7:30a.m. at the Otero Electric Co-op 
community room, located on 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. This month's topic is water. 
Speak~rs are Nora and Bill Midkiff, 
Ph.D. of Alto. Dr. and Mrs. Midkiff 
recently served on the Lincoln County 
Planning Commission and generated the 
impetus for the creation of the Lincoln 
County Water Committee. Dr. Midkiff is 
a water resources engineer, has taught at 
NMSU, worked with Radioactive Waste 

Treatment and Industrial Water Treat
ment at Los Alamos National Lab, and 
has consulted·at Sandia National Lab. . 
The Midkiffs retired to Ruidoso and 
shifted involvement to water availability 
with special concern for the drying up of 
Eagle Creek which was the result of the 
absence of a Special Use Permit. 

The second of the two new programs 
is Business After Hour~. This program is 
also held monthly with member busi
nesses as hosts. Everyone is invited. The 
first Business After Hours is scheduled 
for Friday, March 22, 5:15p.m. at Soul 
ofthe West, Central Ave. in Carrizozo. 
Each month the host business will pres
ent what their business offers along with 
time for all attending an opportunity to 
network their own business, spcialize 
and possibly enjoy what the host busi
ness has to offer. All are invited and 
encouraged to attend. 

Attendance for both programs is 
imperative, as the Chamber launches 
a new "face" in 2013. For more iJil.for
mation, call Fran Altieri, president, at 
575-973-0571. 

Box culverts Hull and 1 aradise: 
The state has approved an f xtension for 

this project. The deadline for c mpletion. 
ofthe project is June 2013. Th executed 
contract dated May 24,2012 as received 
from NMDOT June ZJ, 2012. Contract for 
the Larkin Group (Engineer) '!- proved by 
Council on Dec. 11,2012. The Environ
mental Study has been appro~ d by Eddy 
Paulsgrove with the Army Co ofEngi
neers. Advertisement began th eighth of 
February. The bid opening is n Feb. 28. 

Overlay and rehab of 
Council has approved the 

for funding from the state. Th applica
tion states the Village ofRuid so share is 
$82,499 and the State's share s $247,497. 
The total cost ofthe project is $329,996. 
The three copies of the applic! tion and 
resolution have beeri sent to MDOT. 
The contract deems the state's 75 percent 
share at $200,000 and the V. .R. 25 per
cent match of $66,667, for at tal cost of 
$266,667. Council approved t e project on, 
Sept. 11, 2012. Executed con act has been 
received Oct. 25,2012. 

' Chip seal various roa s in 
Ponderosa Heights a ea: 

CoUhcil has approved the application 
for fu1,1ding from the state. e applica-
tion states the Village ofRui oso's share is 
$43,806 and the state's share is $131,419. 
The total cost of project is $175,225. The 
three copies of the applicatio and resolu
tion have been sent to NMD T. The Street 
Department has been approv d by NMDOT. 
The executed contract deem reimbursement 
by the State for the amount f$57 ,342 and 
the Village share shall be a east $19, 114 -
for a total approval cost of 76,456. 

sure we price our property accurately relative 
to current market sales, Jessen the potential 
anguish we may experience when your listing 
languishes on the market, low offers finally 
arrive and inspectors' reports describe for 
buyers a litany of problems with your 'home. 

Not to worry though; you'll be the buyer 
next time. · 

Lincoln County's 
BEST :ausiNESS 

WRITING 
{~Grant to help local 

company flow~' 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association. 
1st Place Aw~d 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

lln'S'pir-edl Ji.i"rir.rg; C'enfer 

575.63~~llH • 575'-937-02~2 
www.Sanc;:tmu:y{)J.r.TheRiver..com 

Feed t1 Alfalfa I Grass *Hay ;; Straw 
Vet Supplies'* Ropes ,.Tack 

www.thelinksatsferrabliiiin•.~om' 
lOS Sferra Blanca Drive . 

Ruidoso, NM 88345 • 575.2S8.53!G ; 

Jj\UGHJNG SHEEP fARM spreadff SLUE'i-ttASS 
r-- ~ · · The Hillbilly Poren;ta:te.s . ~.·::. ·. 'ra6tr 
\...- o o ·' · 5 ~ 9 p.m. every Friday Night . · . fl~tJ/fbs 

U $2 Draft Beer • $7 Buffalo Burg.ers • Rattlesnake sau~age Pizza • & MOREl · . ·'Ice! 
· · Also open Saturday for dinner, 5 .. 9 p.m .. and Sunday fori runch,, 11 a,m. - 3 p-m .. 

575-653-4041 • ·1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • www.laughingsheeflfarm.com 
i ~ .............. , ...... . ' I --.,-

' I - -· --- -~ - ~ ~ ' .. ~. 
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~igh Mesa Heaiing- C~~t;;;:ICOtneS-irltern~ti~~~;~ 
nursing studerlts 
By Sue Hutchison learned tb coin-
Reporter municate some 
suehutch@valornet.com in Spanish dur-

Barbara Mader, RN, HTP, RM and ing those' years. 
founder of High Mesa Healing Center in Neither the stu-
Alto, welcomed the second rotation of senior dents nor Mader 
nursing students from Guanajuato Universi- . were fluent with 
ty, Guanajuato, Mexico last week. The group their non··native 
of eight seniors and four professors came tongue, but with-
to learn integration treatment methods fi:om in the first few 
Mader. HMHC incorporates mind, body and · hours cowmu
spirit as they seek to treat patients and clients ~ication hecame 
holistically that come for treatment. effective, 

Mader was. invited to deliver a lecture Atte~ld-
. on holistic nursing to Guanajuato 's nursing ing with \the 
conference in 2009. With more than 600 in group, Lltura 
attendance in Celaya, Mexico, Mader pre- Ruiz, deam of 
sented scientific evidence which supported the Guanajuato 
the benefits of combining healing touch, School ofNursing asked questions about the 
spirituality in health care and energy medi- · combineql disCipline of holistic nursing. The 
cine. "My presentation was so different from university has 14 campuses in the state of 
the other scientific presentations, I concll,l.ded · Guanaju~to ~dis kno~ for their.scient~c 
they wanted their students exposed to hohs- research projects, according to therrwebs1te. 
tic nursing," explained Mader. . "How do we combine the areas of spiritual-

The university asked Mader for the op- ity and pij~ysical well-being, and convince 
portunity to send students to HMHC in'20 10 patients t~> believe in the integration of mind, 
and the first rotation arrived to study at the. body and spirit?" she asked Mader during 
center in Alto. Last week, the second rotation the beginriing session. 
came to spend a week with .Mader. Although Mad~r 's response focused on not being 
language was a slight barrier, students who . attached t~ outcomes. "We create a sacred 
understood English were able to assist in space and\the healing begins from the inside 
translation. Mader spent several years work- and work~ its way out. I don't try to con-
ing for the Health Department in El Paso and vince any~ne who isn't ready to understand," 

j 

HEAL HerOes to b\e honored 
Lincoln County and 

Mescalero will gather to 
honor the many heroes 

J.-r-' . 
j 2013 Honorees for HEAL~~ 

the Arts has served as the 
location of celebration for 
Heroes with Heart. The 
theater has deep roots in 
our comfnunity and has 
recently undergone sev
eral changes, updates and 
.renovations in its renewed 
efforts to showcase differ
ent modalities of the arts. 

who quietly move among l 
. us. Some will b~1w1 ell- [ 
known. Some Wl be less 
known. But, at the end of 
the 2013 HEAL Heroes 
with Heart Awards Gala, 
March 3 at the Center for 
the Arts on 2710 Sudderth 
Dr., the COlllllJ,.unity will 
rise, once again, to honor 
and thank these amazing 
people who give so much 
of themselves. The event 
is free and everyone is · 
welcome. 

Help End Abuse for 

Heroes with Heart ll 
Brendan Gochenour t

1 

Doralynn Simmons ·1 .. 
Godfrey Gomez \ 

Smokey Bear Hotsho~s \ •. 
. Cheryl and Pete Blanchard \ 

Harlan Vincent 
Perry Champion 

BIA Mescaler~ Agency and Fir 
Team at Ski Apache 

Dr. Stephen Rath 
· Kristyn Arnold 

! • These new changes will 
add an even more impres
sive venue for the Awar~s 
Gala. 

Lisa and Carl Bartley . 
' Team Builders \ , 

In addition to these names, one stdf(f 1 

member from HEAL will be honore,~. 
L ... 

Life (HEAL) and the Nest , 

Jacob Stickle is the 
resident theater-technol
ogy expert of the Center 
for the Arts. Enthusias
tic, knowledgeable and 
forward-thinking, he has 

Domestic Violence Shelter started the He
roes with Heart progran1 in 2010. ~ach year, 
12 local heroes are selected from a mountain 
of nomitiations submitted by the community. 
In addition, one HEAL employee is selected 
as the HEAL Advocate Hero of the year by 
their peers. 

This is the third year that the Center for 

been the ma~n person taking charge of the 
recent sound. and lighting redesigns. 

Stickle i~; leading the charge in creating a 
"green," env~ronmentally-conscious theater. 
The stage is ~vaving goodbye to the old, 
incandescent11ighting that remains a standard 
installation o !venues everywhere. In their 

• wake, the ow ~ers of the .Center for the Arts 
are installing ED lighting. 

"With th old lighting, depending on the 
set up, we ca :'use up to 36,000 watts, which 
is a pretty si cant amount of power. With 
the LED light g, it will come down to about 
3,500watts," id Stickle. The lamps also 
come with col r capability built in, so it will 
be more vers le. 

The soun~ system is also designed in the 
name of flexiHility a,nd versatility. "With the 
sound system,; we can have a full set-up for 
concerts or a rtninimal one to leave more vis
ibility apd spruce for performers or present
ers, and we w6n't lose quality either way," 
said Stickle. 

Courtesy photo 

~ Pictured is Ja1cob Stickle, theater-tech
nology expe~t at the Center for the Arts. 

I 

GUARANTEED to get customers 

V! . . 

Sue Hutcllisoii/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, nursing students from Mex
ico with Barbara Made~ at HMCH. 
Above, Professor Laura Ruiz who 
brought the students to Alto. 

Mader explained. "Instead of convincing that 
tl1is method works, I attempt to attractpeople 
to ask questions. If we're going to be health 
care providers, we need to walk the talk," 
she explained. 

prescription drug overuse. "We take a purple 
pill and when we face the side effects from · 
the purple pill, we're told to take a green pill. 
We're so accustomed to being overmedicat
ed," she taught. "We have a chance to change 
that. We can either do 'what we've always 
done or find what's working and do that:'' 

Mader told the students nursi0g is one of 
the most trusted vocations .. "We are patient 
advocates. We need to do a complete assess
ment and find what we can do to help our 
patients feel better." She related the years she 
spent trying to complete paperwork without 
paying attention to her patient's needs. "I've 
found now I need to treat the patient, not the 
paperwork," she explained. 

One of Mader's goals is to show the 
student group how Lincoln County works 
together to bring health and wellness to its 1 

citizens .. "When we work cooperatively, total 
health and wellness is possible," said Mader. 

Guanajuato's nursing students stayed 
seven days and were housed at the Vitrage 
Lodge. Among other topics, Mader spoke about 

-------------------·-----.( 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
DJ is a 2year old '· 
heeler mix who 

second chance with a loving family. 

1· loves to play 
Ramona is a very frisky 

girl about a year old. · 
She is very playful and 
friendlY. with ev.eryone 
and loves to purr. Ra

momi. has been :with us 
since she was a kitten 
and must find her new 

forever home now. 

i with other dogs 
l · and is house 
·1 trained. He en
; joys playing tag 
l with his buddies . 
j and napping 
J in the sunshine. DJ is deaf and needs a 

l 
t 
1 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 
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Your story is our story. You don't have to keep 
suffering with joint pain and limited mobility. The 

physicians of Alamogordo Orthopaedics and Sports 
Medicine are now on staff at Lincoln County Medical 

Center. They specialize in total hip, knee and shoulder 
joint replacement with state-of-the-art technology 
located at Lincoln County Medical Center. ' 

Joint replacement surgery can restore your mobility and 
help"' you lead an active lifestyle for years to come! With 

these services now available at Lincoln County Medical 
Center, you have another option when you need joint 

replacement surgery . .. 
To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln 
County Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4250. 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
211 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www .phs.org/ruidoso 
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Stress: Wh~n things fall apart : COYOTE HOWLING Shop for a Cau.Je , 
"Stress doesn't only make 

us feel awful emotionally. It 
can also exacerbate just about 
any health condition you can 
think of." 

-Jay Winner, MD, 
'Take the Stress Out of Your 

Life' 

I'll never forget the look 
on my daughter's face when 
I told her to drive me to the 
emergency room. I had been 
nauseous for most of the· 

James D. Martin 

a direct effect on the heart 
and blood vessels. Doctors 
are aware that sudden emo
tional stress can be a trigger 
for serious cardiac pxoblems, 
including heart attacks. Other 
significant health problems 
associated with stress are 
obesity, Alzheimer's disease, 
diabetes, depression, anxiety, 
gastrointestinal problems, 
asthma, headaches, and other 
studies indicating that stress 
is a main component of ac-

afternoon and it was when I started feeling 
extreme pressure in my chest that I thought 
I was having a heart attack. My daughter 
Emily did a great job holding in her emo
tions and getting me to the hospital quickly. 

Needless to say it was a very busy, 
stress-filled year for the Martin family. Not 
only 'were we working hard to 'make ends 
meet' financially, we were also involved ~ 
school activities for our three daughters as 
well. I remember waking up at night in a 
cold sweat fearful that I would be unable 
to fulfill all my obligations thereby becom
ing a major disappointment to my peers, 
clients, family and parishioners. In truth, 
I was literally 'running on empty' and the 
only thing that kept me going were the 
literal fumes of fear and anxiety. 

. Because it includes both fear and anxi
ety, stress is defined as the emotion result
ing from the desir:e to terminate, escape 
from, or avoid a real or imagined, current 
or imntinent, negatively reinforcing event. 
This negatively reinforcing event is usually 
referred to as a stressor., 

Studies confirm that stress may have 

celerated aging. 
What I discovered in the emergency 

:room that night was a 'warning flag' of 
, stress telling me to slow down. In the days 

following this event, I began realizing 
the effectiveness of implementing stress 
management techniques that not only made 
me feel better, but made me a better person. 
In truth I still have stressful things in my 
life. What's changed is the way I respond to 
them. I no longer feel 'out of control' or 'on 
the run.' , 

It was when I was discharged and 
walking back out to the car that my daugh
ter broke down emotionally. Hugging her I 
realized it was time for me to learn how to 
breathe deeper and enjoy life more.-

James D. Martin is the program manager 
of the Heritage Program for Senior Adults 
at the Lincoln County Medical Center. 
Heritqge is a program designed to im
prove the quality of life for the older adult. 
Confidential screenings are available by 
appo"intment. If interested please call 575-
257-6283. 

·Pearce keynotes Republican meeting 

Sue Hutcltis011!Ruidoso Free Press 
Congressman Steve Pearce came to Ruidoso and was the keynote speaker 
for the Lincoln County Republicans during their monthly meeting last week. 
Pearce presented information about the economy's prognosis,. as well as 
current legislative concerns.''l was extraor.dinarily proud to come to Ruidoso 

· where ... (you) said, 'We're not going to stand by and .let our government do 
what it should not be doing. The government should not be allowed to burn 
down the town~' he said. Pearce mentioned he was like other Americans Who 
were alarmed by recent governmental actions which seem to indicate they 
care more about wildlife than citizens. · 

Ruidoso PO hires officers, 
schedules active shooting drills 

The Ruidoso Police department will 
add two new police officers to the Patrol 
Division March 4. Officer Joe Bailey is . 
from the Lincoln County Sheriff's Office 
and Officer Wallace Downs is from Las 
Cruces. Officer Bailey is a previous senior 
officer and interim Chief from Ruidoso 
Downs PD, and Officer Wallace is a 14 
year veteran from Las Cruces PD. Wallace 
is a certified Police Academy instructor 
in Community Policing, and is certified 
in teaching the Police Bicycle Course. 
Wallace has certified four of our officers in 
Bike Patrol. 

March 8 will be the first of two Police 
"Active Shooter" courses. This course is a 
two day course including tactical instruc
tions using weapons that shoot plastic 
bullets to help students get a feel for real 
shooting situations in a school. The second 
day of class is on a Saturday and will take 
place in one of our Ruidoso Schools. Par
ticipating are 17 officers from Ruidoso PD, 
Lincoln County SO and Ruidoso Downs 
PD. Ruidoso Police Department Sergeants 
Proctor and Chavez are both instructors in 
this course. The second class will be taught 
on March 15. 
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Tanya Huber, PhD, Founder & Owner c:md Amy M. Harris1 Co-Founder 
Established 11 November 2011 "' Voted Lincoln County's #1 Gift Shop in 2012 

Open Daily • 1803 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso "' 575.808.8320 
Read our weekly blog at www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com 

Ten percent of each purchase made at Coyote Howlinij 
is donated to Fe£0 My Starping Cbi/Jren. i; 
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(! ~~ ~-~, ~ M Daily Jeaturec~ aniJ c~peciau:. 
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World Day of Prayer is a global movement Girl Scout Day commemorates the day in 1912 when 
i ; which encourages Christians of many traditions 
I I to observe o common day of prayer ea'h year. 

· ; Juliette Gordon low offldally registered the organization's 
. first memberi In Savannah, Georgia. The organization has 

grown from• 1 S original members to over 3 1 /2 million 
members worldwide! Enjoy Girl Scout cookies at Coyote 
Howling ail day long! Enjoy Cookie lee Jewelry Tips 
and Tricks, including accessorizing with scarves, 5-7 p.m., 
with independent jewelry consultant, Amy M. Harris. 
Special savings for Girl Scouts and their guordians, door ;; 

The motto for this holiday Is Informed Prayer and 
Prayerful Action and Hs roofs trace back to the 19th 
C when U.S. and Canadian women become involved 
In missions at home and In other parts of the world. 
Donate 5 items or 5 lbs. of non-perishable food 
items to the Lincoln County Food Bank 
during the month of March and earn a coupon for 
up to $1.00 in savings ot 2 Scoops Ice Cream WED . 
Parlor and also save 1 O% on any item ot 

prizes, ond refreshments! 

Good Samaritan Involvement Day marks 

,, 
I, 
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Coyote Howling! 

In honor of the birthday of Dr. Seuss, the National 
Education Association established March 2nd as 
R~ad Across America Day, where every 
child can read in the company of a caring adult. 
Celebrote at Coyote Howling with "Seuss treats and 
gaines!" Save l O% on Dr. Seuss books, puzzles, 
ond school supplies, March 1 -4. Free bookmork with 
each book purchase. 

Book Reading, The Gospel According to Dr. 
Seuss - The Sermon on the Mount and Yertle the 
Turtle for Scripture and Seuss readers of all ages. 
1-1,30 p.m. RSVP. Coyote Howling closed 2-4 p.m. 
to support HEAL, Heroes with Heart at Mountain 
Annie's. 

Thirty-one, orgonlzing your life while celebrat
ing, encouraging and rewording others for who 
they ore! Bags, totes, personalized organization 
items for your home and work needs, FUNctional 
ideas for spring with Thirty·one Consultant, Paula 
Sonchez, 5·7 p.m. Door Prizes! Refreshments by 2 
Scoops Ice Cream Parlor! 

Meet G'Me Breod Dough Rose Artist, Sarah Mazur, 
for an exclusive showing of her rose jewelry creations, 
including Easter eggs, 4•30·6•30 p.m. Refreshments 
ond Door Prizes! RSVP for her workshops on 19 
March. 

Morch is National Craft Month. Look for 
special croft kits for ali ages throughout the month. 
Save 1 0% on any item by donating a craft kit to be 
given to The Nest lor victims of domestic violence. 

Ruidoso Chamber of Commerce 
Business After Hours 5-7 p.m. Refreshments, 
Door Prizes and 20% off for all gue$1$1 

International Women's Day-SupportTh~ 
Nest, Uncoln County's domestic violence shelter for 
women and children. Five percent of purchases on the 
8th will be donated to purchase items needed at The 
Nest. Movies• Bend It Like Beckham and Norma Rae 

Webkinz Foundation was created in 2007 to 
develop programs and donate funds to programs 
that benefrt children in a world where all children 
are educated, well nourished, and have access to 
quality heolth core. Save 1 O% on all Webkinx 
plush onimals. 

· ' ' the anniversary, en March 13, 1964, that Catherine "Kitty" 
' i Genovese was cHocked ond stabbed to death in Queens, 

:; 
. ( 
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NY, while at least 38 of her neighbors heord or sow the :. \ 
crime and did nothing about it. So, today celebrates unselfish 
acts toward those in need, The Good Samaritan story comes i ': 
from the Gospel of Luke 10r29·37. As the story goes a 
man was robbed, stripped, beaten and left for dead. Both 
a priest and levite passed him by without helping. But, a 
Somaritan traveler tended his wounds, took him on his own 
animal, and paid for him to stay in an inn. The story points 
out that your neighbor does not have to be someone that 
lives near by but rather any fellow human who should be 
treated with mercy. 

Sally Rugala and Susan GarreH of SallySue 
' Jewelry will be at Coyote Howling, noon-1 and 4-6 
' p.m., to toke orders for cu~om earrings, pendonts, key 

chains, and magnets made from your photos of loved ones, 
beloved pets, or any favorite photo. They work from cop· 
ies and do not keep your original- repairing scratched, 
stained, and damaged images. Bring your photos and tell 
your story. Refreshments and Door Prizes! 

·· ;~In honor of St. Patrick's Day, 
save 100.4 on lrish-themed crosses, books and 

·• 1 cards, including pirote books featuring the local 
favorite, Grace O'Molley. 

'f 

MON PaHicakes Passion for Fashion 5·7 p.m. with 
·' , Patti Kim, local designer. Casual shopping experience 

' , featuring handcrafted boot bracelets, hatbands, and" 
jewelry. Refreshments and Door Prizes! 

TU~. Workshops featuring G' Me Bread Dough Rose Artist, 
: i Sarah Mazur, 1-2 and 5-6 p.m. RSVP. Refreshments and 
' • • 1 Door Prizes! 

!: 

WED 

FRI 

. International Earth Day, always on Vernal 
' ,Equinox, was Initiated in 1969 to raise awareness among 

I 
j; 

' Earth inhabitants of their responsibility Ia care for the ! · 
planet, including environmental and natural resources. 1 ! 
Save fOo/o on recycled craft and World Atlases! ! ; 
Human Rights Day in South Africa. Movie• lnvictus 

, National Holiday in Mexico to commemorate the birthday 
• . of Benito Juarez, who rose from humble origins to occupy 

the Presidency of the Republic on several occasions during ' i . 
the turbulent second hoff of the 19th C. 

: , World Water Day was created in 1992 via 

!: SU.N_ , , Doylight Saving Time begins! 

" , the United Nallons Conference on Environment and 
Development to focvs attention on development, 
management, and conservation of freshwater sources. 
Purchose Project 7 gum and mints and provide meals 
in Americon communities, fruit trees around the globe, and 

i i ' Spring Break specials and JO% off 
; with student ID. 

SAT 
clean drinking woter for the world. 

)i 
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1 MON 
1 c ' Save 1 0% on sculpted graphite wrifingf drawing 

Ten pelcent of purchases of Kona Cowboy coffee, 
.chai tea, coffee bean candy, coffee soap and candles 
donated to the St. Joseph Apache Mission 
Restoration Project. Complimentary samples! 

. i instruments, Dr. Seuss writing instruments, end all 
pens, pencils, & markers. 

.. 

. , I 
' I 'I 1i' EASTER WEEK 
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Save 1 O% Angels, Crosses, Christian books, CDs & DVDs 

Movies featured during Holy Week include: Amazing Grace: Hymns that Changed the World, Apostle 
Peter and The Last Supper, The Apostles, The Book of Ruth, Strobel's The Case for Christ, The Gospel 

According to Sf. Matthew, The Gospel of John, The Greatest Story Ever Told, The Living Bible Collection, 
Mary the Mother of Jesus, Resurrection, The Robe, St. Peter 

Easter Egg Hunt, Resurredion SunelCJy, 
31 March, at 3 p.m. All €llges wel~ome! 

3:33 p.m. Giveaway Drctwings include "Hotline to Gael Phone" 
and "Praying Hands Leather Mug" 

. Jumping Balloon provided by Martha, Jumping Bear Party Rentals 
Face Painting & "Hot Hair" gift certificate proviclecl by Crystal !i.ose 

·. 'w~ 
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Reduce I Reuse ._I ~ I Restore 
RafseA~reneu 

Sunday 1-6, Monday thru Saturday 1 0-6 
1 803 Sudderth Drive 
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Senators introduce bill to 
reauthorize critical drought 
information program 
Bipartisan group works to 
protect farmers, ranchers 

WASHINGTON D.C. -U.S. Senator 
:rom Udall (D-NM) joined Senators Mark 
Pryor (D-AR), Jerry Moran (R-KS), John 
Thune (R-SD) and Mark Udall (D-CO) 
to introduce legislation that would reau
thorize the National Integrated Drought 
Information System (NIDIS), which pro
vides vital drought infonnation to fanners, 
ranchers, and other industries affected by 
weather conditions. The NIDIS program 
is a function of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration. 

Since the NIDIS Act was signed into 
law, government agencies have worked 
to develop a long-term plan for drought 
prevention, research, and education. The. 
Drought Infonnation Act would extend this 
program for five years and support an in
teractive ''early warning system" of timely 
and accurate drought information, as well 
an integrated weather monitoring and 
forecasting system. By increasing coordi
nation with the USDA and private sector, 
this bill would also enhance the agriculture 
industry's involvement in the program. 
"With New Mexico in the midst of a 
historic drought, our farmers and ranchers 
need the best up-to-date information about 
current and future conditions in the state," 
said Senator Tom Udall. "USDA drought 
assistance is an economic backstop for our 
rural communities, and that assistance is 
triggered by the drought declarations under 
this important system. What we need mos~ 
is rain and snowpack, but this information 
is crucial to the success of all agricultural 
producers regardless of the weather." 

"Farmers and ranchers need timely 
information about droughts so they can 
take the necessary precautions to protect 
their crops and livestock," Senator Pryor 
said. "That's why I was proud to join my 
colleagues on this bipartisan bill that wm 
provide Arkansas agricultural producers 
with the tools and resources they need to 

prevent economic losses." 
·~The United States continues to be in 

the throes of the worst drought in nearly 70 
years, and timely &:ought information is a 
vital resource," Senator Moran said. "All 
drought response and disaster declarations 
are based ¢n the drought monitor, ,which is 
part of the NIDIS. Preserving these pro
grams gives farmers and ranchers the best 
chance as they face the biggest asset and 
challenge in agriculture -Mother Nature." 

"Drou~hts create tremendous uncer
tainty and financial losses for farmers and 
ranchers and they need tools like NIDIS," 
said Senator Thune. "NIDIS is criti-
cally important as 1t provides agricultural 
producers }Vith timely drought forecast 
and monitoring information which can 
help them better prepare for a drought. As 
a member of the Agriculture Committee 
and the R~g Republican on the Senate 
Commerce~Coinmittee that has jurisdiction 
over this program, I look forward to work
ing with my colleagues on both sides of 
the aisle to rnove this important legislation 
through Congr(1ss." · 

"The effects of climate change and 
the severe ongoing drought are readily 
apparent in Colorado, where we have 
experienced lower crop yields, increased 
fire hazards and the lack of snowpack in 
the high country. Improving our ability 
to forecast droughts will help fanners, 
ranchers and everyone who relies on water 
to better prepare for droughts' devastating 
effects. That is why I support the bipartisan 
effort to reauthorize the National Integrat
ed Drought Information System," Senator 
Mark Udall said. "The National Integrated 
Drought Information System also is cur
rently based in Boulder, taking advantage 
of Colorado's highly skilled workforce and 
supporting job creation in the area." 

In 2012, the U.S. was hit by one of the 
worst droughts in half a century. Accord
ing tothe U.S. Drought Monitor, nearly 
65 percent of the contiguous U.S. suffered 
from moderate drought. 

Village Parks.and Recreation 
ramp up for spring/summer· 
projects and activities 

The improvement of and progress .of 
the Ruidoso River Trail are moving along 
as the park maintenance crew, assisted by 
PNM, installed a juniper post entrance to 
the River Trail project behind the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Rodney Griego continues working 
closely with Laura Doth on the River Trail, 
and is currently waiting on delivery of 
interpretive signs, tables and trashcans to 
install along the trail. 

The Parks department is completing 
clean up and maintenance on baseball and 
softball fields for Little League and High 
School sports to begin play in early March. 

Preparation and cleanup of the Cedar 
Creek Campground area will be completed 
in anticipation of the Annual Easter Egg 

Hunt March 30 from 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. More 
than 6,000 plastic eggs will be hidden 
for various age groups ranging from 1-10 
years of age. 

The Cemetery Board met Jan. 16 and 
was thrilled about the news of finally hav
ing property for a cemetery. They voted to 
start having monthly meetings on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 11 :30 a.m. in 
Council Chambers in Village Hall. 

Items for discussion will be fees and 
rules and regulations, public input on a 
name for the cemetery with the top five be
ing voted on at some date. 

. The Billy the Kid National.scenic By
way Visitor Center reported greeting 619 
visitors to the area and bas received several 
compliments on the center and exhibits. 
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. Rile plroto 
Park improvements at Wingfield park have drawn several events to Ruido$o and 
is the location for the annual Earth Day celebration heJd each year in April • 
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Pr!)parlng America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

57S.:l57 .4223 
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Feb.27 
College basketball 
San Diego State at UNM, 6:1 S p.m. 

March2 
College basketball 
Wyoming at UNM, 3 p.m. 

March3 
Pro basketball 
Miami at New York; 1 0 a.m. 
Oklahoma City at L.A. Clippers, Noon 

SPORTS RESULTS · 
Feb.19 
Boys basketball 
Hagerman 94, Mescalero 44 
Capitan 76, Cloudcroft 65 
Honda 73, Gateway Christian 29 
Girls basketball 
Cloudcroft 60, Capitan 39 
Honda 52, Gateway Christian 23 
Corona 70, Vaughn 13 
Mescalero 65, Hagerman 63 (OT) 

Feb.21 
Boys basketball · 
Hondo 85, Vaughn 35 
Quemado 57, Carrizozo 52. (OT) 
Girls basketball 
Hondo 76, Vaughn 41 
Carrizozo 64, Quemado 32 

Feb.22 
Boys basketl>all 
Portales 65, Ruidoso 64 
Hagerman 63, Capitan 53 
Cloudcroft 54, Mescalero 53 
Hondo 64, Fort Sumner 58 

· Girls basketball 
Portales 51, Ruidoso 27 
Hagerman48,Capitan 26 
Cloudcroft 71, Mescalero 46 
Hondo 48, Fort Sumner JV 38 

Feb.'23 
Boys basketball 
Capitan 66, Mescalero 46 
Girls basketball 
Mescalero 57, Capitan 33 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on 'B 
these scor.es, use .. ·1:1· .• •. ·.· •. ··.··.•• • .. l!J ... · this qr code or - ,• : ... 
visit www.ruido- , 
sofreepress.com .[!)· • . .•.. ' 
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Schedule subject to change 

Feb.25 
Boys basketball 

District 7-1A tournament 
Mescalero at Cloudcroft, 6 p.m. 

Feb.26 
Girls basketball 
Corona at Lake Arthur, 6 p.m. 

District 4-3A tournament 
Ruidoso at Lovington, 7 p.m. 

District 7-1A tournament 
Capitan at Hagerman, 6 p.m. 

Feb. 27 
Boys basketball 

District 7-1A tournament 
Mescalero/Cloudcroft winner at Capi
tan,6 p.m. 

Feb.28. 
Boys basketball 

District 4-3A tournament 
Ruidoso at Portales or Lovington, 7 
p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Hondo at Corona, 5 p.m. 

District 7-1A tournament 
Hagerman at Mescalero, 5 p.m .. 

March l 
Boys basketball 
Carrizozo at Reserve, 5:30 p.m. 
District 7-1 A championship at Hager
man,6p.m. 
Girls basketball 
Carrizozo at Reserve, 3:30 p.m. 
District 4-3A championship at P,or
tales, 7 p.m. 
Track and field 
Ruidoso in Zimmerly Relays at Socor
ro,2 p.m. 

March2 
Boys basketball 
District 4-3A championship at Por
tales or Ruidoso, 7 p.m. 
Girls basketball 
District 7·1A championship at Cloud• 
croft, 6 p.tn. 
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Warriors frustrated, but hopeful 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The good news is, Ruidoso's 
boys scored 10 more points than 
they did two weeks ago. 

The bad news is, so did Por
tales. 

A frustrating District 4-3A 
regular season came to an end 
Friday night for the Warriors, as 
they dropped a 65-64 decision. It 
was Ruidoso's seventh straight 
loss overall, and fifth game in · 
that span that was decided by 10 
points or less. 

"The kids competed really 
well, we just didn't get the 'W' 
at the end," said Ruidoso coach · 
Dennis Davis. "It was an even 
game throughout, and they just 
outscored us in the final quarter. 
They played well and we played 
well, it just came down to who 
made the play at the end and who 

Photo by Joshua Lucero 
Ruidoso junior forward Luis Marquez, right, blocks a shot from 
Portales Ram Zachary Blaeser in the first quarter of the Ruidoso 
Warriors' game against the Portales Rams Friday night at Ram 
Athletic Center. 

had the lead when the buzzer mate Adam Ramos had 11 points. 
sounded." Ramos and Jordan Padilla 

The game was nip-and-tuck added a trio of treys each. 
all the way, with neither team LaPaz shot a three-pointer 
ever gaining more than a three- with three seconds left to get his 
point advantage at the end of each team within one, and the Warriors 
period. . actually had a chance to win it 

The Warriors (8-15, 0-4 after stealing the inbounds pass, 
district) lost despite getting a ton but the final shot was off. 
of three-point shots- 12 in all- Zach Blaeser had 15 points 
including six from Ismail LaPaz. to .lead Portales (15-1 0, 3-1 ), and 
LaPaz had 31 points to lead all was one of four Rams in double 
scorers in the game, while team- figures. Zach.Campbell had 14 

points, Daniel Sanchez 13 and 
Reyes Calbert 11 in the winning 
effort. 

Blaeser and Daniel Sanchez 
had a pair ofback-to-back steals 
and layups in the final two min
utes to put Portales up for good. 

Lovington and Portales tied 
for the district lead, and the team 
play each other at NMMI's Ca
hoonArmory in Roswell to deter
mine the top seed for this week's 
district tournament. Ruidoso will 

Rams 65, Warrlors·64 
Ruidoso (8·1 5, 0-4 Distrlc:t 4-3A) 
Adam Ramos 4 0-0 11, Jordan Pa
dllla 3 0-0 9, Joe Marquez 2 0;0 4, 
Isaac Gilliland 2 0·1 4, .Ismail LaPaz 
11 3-4 31, Blayne Maldonado 1 3-3 
5. Totals 23 6-8 64. 
Portales (15-10, 3-1) 
Jarret Faust 1 0-0 3, Zach Blaeser 
4 4-4 15, Isaiah Alvarado 1 0-0 3, 
Daniel Sanchez 4 3-4 13, Zach 
Campbell 6 2-3 14, Emilio Baca 1 
1-2 3, Reyes Calbert 3 5-711, Na
than Chavez 1 0-0 3. Totals 21 15-
2065. 
Ruidoso 13 22 11 18 - 64 
Portales 16 18 10 21 - 65 
Three-point goals:- Rui 12 (LaPaz 
6, Padilla, Ramos 3), Por 8 (Biaeser 
3, 
Sanchez 2, Alvarado, Chavez, 
Faust). Junior varsity -Ruidoso 46,· 
Portales 37. 

play at the loser on Thursday. 
Because of the narrow scores 

throughout the season, Davis still 
believes his team can get hot and 
end up district champions. That 
will help a great deal come state 
tournament selection time. 

"Whichever team gets on a . 
roll can win this tournament," 
Davis said. "Having no wins in 
district does wony me, but we've 
had a strong scheduled and have 
beat some competitive team&. If 
we win a game or two in the dis
trict tournament, that would give 
the selection committee some
thing to consider." 

Third quarter sinks Ruidoso 9irls at Portales 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The middle quarters proved to be disas
trous once more for the Ruidoso girls Friday 
at Portales, as they were outscored 23-4 in the 
third en route to a 51-271oss to end the District 
4-3A regular season. 

The Lady Warriors finished winless in 
district and will be on the road Feb. 26 at Lov
ington for the first round of the district tourna
ment. 

'
1The first half wasn't really that bad. We 

missed some shots to put us in the hole, but the 
defense was actually pretty good," said Ru
idoso coach Dean Hood. "I thought at halftime 
we'd come out fairly strong, but then gave up 
two quick baskets in a matter of seconds." 

Ruidoso (8-15, 0-4 district) couldn't come 
untracked offensively until the final period, 
when center Madigan Gonzales got hot and 
eventually ended the game with 12 points. 

She was the only Lady Warrior in double 
figures, however. Lyndsey Saenz was held to 
just seven points. 

Kambrey Blaker led Portales {19-6, 4-0) 
with 14 points, while Savannah Vmcent had 11 
points and Sherava Cox had 10. The win gives 
the Lady Rams home court advantage in this 
Friday's district tournament championship. 

Lady Rams 51, Lady Warriors 27 
Ruidoso (8-15, 0-4 District 4-3A) 
Madigan Gonzales 4 4-5 12, Lyndsey Saenz 2 1-2 
7, Daisy Cuevas 1 1-4 4, Lia Mosher 2 0-2 4; Totals 
96-13 27, 
Portales (19-6,4-0) 
Francis Armijo 2 0-0 5, Bailey Rowley 1 1-4 3, 
Sheraya Cox 5 0·0 10, Hannah Cissell 2. 0-0 5, 
Kambrey Blaker 4 6-5 14, Kacie Terry 1 1-1 3, Sa• 
vannah Vincent 4 3-4 11. Totals 19 11-15 51 • 
Ruidoso 3 5 4 15 27 
Portales 8 10 23 10 51 
Three-point goals- Rui 3 (Saenz 2, Cuevas), Por 2 
(Armijo, Cissell). Junior varsity - Portales 53, Ru
idoso 13. 

For Ruidoso to seriously entertain a state 
tournament berth, they heed a win over Lov
ington in the first round; or at least a close 
game. 

"If we don't win or make it competitive, 
our state berth could be precarious," Hood said. 
"We need that to have a shot,!' 

It's been a frustrating season for the Lady 
Warriors, to be sure -particularly since Ru
idoso's woes haven't come about because ofa 
lack of effort. 

''The kids just can't get the ball to go 
... into the basket," Hood said. "They never quit 
· working or hustling, it just seems to be getting 

worse as the year goes on.'.' 

Record purses at Ruidoso Downs 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

million All American Fu~ty, the derby•s 
two-year-old counterpart. Both 440-yard 
races are contested over Labor Day week
end with the derby on Sept. 1 and the 
futurity on Sept. 2. 

Pltoto by Joshi1a Lucero 
Ruidoso senior guard Lyndsey Saenz p~ts 
up a three pointer with seconds left in 
the fourth quarter of the Warriors game 
against the Portales Lady Rams Friday 
night at Ram Athletic Center. 

This summer's All American Derby 
is now projected to reach the $2.8 million 
mark and set a new record as the all-time 
richest quarter horse race and continue as 
the richest race for three-year-olds of any 
breed inN orth America. 

Ruidoso Downs is the only track in 
North America with two $2 million-plus 
races on their annual stakes calendar. 

Brought to you by 

The Kentucky Derby for thorough
breds offers a $2 million purse and the 
other two legs of the Triple Crown, the 
Preakness and Belmont Stakes, offer $1 
million purses. The Hambletonian for 
three-year-old trotting standardbreds has 
a $1 million guaranteed purse in 2013. 

The 440-yard All American Derby 
would also exceed the purse of the $2.6 

Additiohally, the Rainbow Derby, 
Rainbow Futurity, Ruidoso Derby and 
Ruidoso Futurity project to have all-time 
record purses. 

'I\vo of those classic races debut as · 
$1 million races on the stakes lineup this 
summer: the Rainbow Derby and the 

see PURSES pg. 83 
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SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Billy Candelaria 
Hondo boys basketball 

Candelaria poured in 28 
points in his team's win over a 
very good Fort Sumner team 
on Friday night. · 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Chevrolet Cruze L T 

for the low price of just 
$15,000°0 · 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.2~7 .4081 

SIERRA BLANCA 
M·OT'OR'S 

1.,.80~0.626 .• 686:7 SIERRABLAN:CAM,OTORS .• :C~OM 
CHEVROLET.· BUICK · CADILLAC • DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Hagerman completes sweep of Capitan 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN- The Capitan boys were hoping to get a 
measure of revenge against Hagerman in Friday's District 
7-lAshowdown. 

For almost three full quarters, it looked as though they 
might get it before the letlial outside shooting of Bryan Bare
la gave the Bobcats both the 63-53 victory and an unbeaten 
district record. 

Capitan (16-6, 4-2 district) wasted no time getting on the 
board first, as Tory Padilla took the tipoff from Jake Lamay 
and laid it in with just two seconds gone. 

That pretty much set the tone that the Tigers wanted, but 
then center Jake Lamay was called for an intentional foul 
with 25 seconds left in the first quarter and had to stay on the 
bench for almost all of the second period. 

That pretty much played into the Bobcats, hands- or so 
thought Hagerman coach Anthony Mestas 

With Lamay 
temporarily out 
of the picture, the 
Tigers turned to 
recently-returned 
Tim Dickinson,
who lit it up from 
the outsid~. He 
scored 14 ofhis 
game-high 28 in 
the second frame, 
including a three
pointer with 2:46 
left that put his 
team three-points 
back. 

Lamay-who 
finished the game 
with only eight 
points- came back 
in and sot a pair 

Todd Fuquo/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan's Tory Padilla scores a 
layup just seconds Into Friday's 
game against Hagerman. 

the buzzer to give the Tigers a 30-27 advantage. 
Hagerman (20-6, 6-0) ~ountered with center Jose Be

jerano, who made the most of Lamay's absence on the :floor 
with 18 points and 11 rebounds. But the Bobcat who really 
did some damage was Barela. He had 15 points, all on three
point shots - and pretty much was the difference in the game 
down the stretch. 

"They played a heck of a game, they just didn't finish," 
Sanchez said. "(Barela) hitting all those threes gave them the 
win. Our defense got lazy for a few seconds, and that's the 
game right there. 

The Tigers will host the winner between Mescalero and 
Cloudcroft on Wednesday. 

While it's not a given Capitan will advance to the district 
final- the games still have to be played- the Tigers are cer
tainly who Mestas and the Bobcats will be ready to see. 

"We will see them again, and it's hard to beat a team 
three times," Mestas said. They are definitely going to the 
state tournament. They're a handful to play." · 

Lady Bobcats 48, Lady Tigers 26 "They're a really good team, and having Lamay out was 
our game plan in the first half," Mestas said. "But then they 
went on a on a run on us near the end of the first half. They're 
a good team all around." 

oflayups to give Capitan the lead, and then Dickinson put on 
the exclamation point with a :floating jumper that went in at 

For the first three minutes of the girls game Friday, it 
didn't look like anyone wanted to win. Both teams were 
!;coreless until Kymbra Mendoza scored on a jump shot to 
give the Lady Tigers a 2-0 lead with 5 :27}eft. 

Trout to return to Ruidoso Downs 
That was one of only two leads Capitan had though, as 

Hagerman pulled well ahead in the second period, then held 
the Lady Tigers scoreless in the third en route to a 48-26 vic-

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The ink may not be on 
the contract yet, but team 
Austin Trout is still getting 
ready for the WBA light 
middleweight champion's 
next fight by training once 
more in Ruidoso Downs. 

Trout 

his fights -his first title figpt 
against Rigoberto Alvaraz 
2011 and a title defense 
against Miguel Cotto at 
Madison Square Garden 
back in Pecember. 

The church has also 
been home to Rocks Box
ing, a youth program which 
recently moved into a do
nated building next door on 
Highway70. 

Trout's next match will 
be against WBC champion 
Saul "Canela" Alvarez in a 
unification bout at the MGM 
Grand in Las Vegas on May 
4- or it will be once Golden 
Boy Productions finalizes the 
contract. . 

· "It's still not 100 percent 
confirmed, but we're already 
making plans," said Trout's 
manager, Louie Burke. ''We 
plan to return to Ruidoso 

Downs again for our training · 
camp because ofhow well 
we've been treated in the 
past." 

''We're just very grate
ful to have the opportunity 
to work out where we have 
with RockS Boxing and the 
church," Burke said. "We've 
appreciated it all. We're also 
happy to bring more expo
sure to the program and help 
out the kids where we can." 

Trout, who hails from 
Las Cruces, has trained at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Ruidoso'Downs for two of 

With the fight set for 
early May, training would 

1S~J_OWL! 
Co\'\s\der Us tor Your '' 

PartY Headquarter:·· 
eal\ us tor v~S'~s551 

Package lates. 1-;,. 

tuidoso Jow\M~ eewrter 
\ 202 Metbet\\ I tUldOSO -

Bowling · 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER Team 7 ...................... , 10 18 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 22 of 32 Western Auto •.••...••.• , ••. , . 9Yz 18Yz 
Name Won Lost _ Ruidoso U-Haul ............. , .. 9 19 
Ageless Wonders ............. 18 6 L k' h" h 
S d & h T 1i astwee s 1g scores pu t e .ater ots ......... 15 9 
The Who? •••••••••...•.•••.• 14Y2 91f.z Scratch series- Ruidoso Bowl2,347, Living Ener-
JustUs ....................... 12 12 gies2,056 . 
Smokey Bear , •••••..• , •.••.• 1 OYz 13Yz Scratch game- Western Auto 804, Ruidoso U· 

Haul655 · 
Last week's high scores Handicap series-No Doubt 2,765, Team 6 2,703 
Handicap series- Just Us 2,51 0, The Who? 2,461, Handicap game-Team 7 945, Team 8 916 
Spud & the Tater Tots 2,303 Men's scratch series-Keith Brower 730, Ronnie 
Handicap game- Ageless Wonders 872, Smokey Wright 552, Weldon Ganaway 602 
Bear 822 . Men's scratch game-Tom Douglas 278, Virgil 
Men's handicap series- Hubert Lee 653, Spud Reynolds 236, Joe Shafer 214 
Mitchum 651, larry Caywood 645 Men's handicap series- Sid Thomas 782, Gene 
Men's handicap game-Tom Douglas 276, Gene Nitz 693, Chris Carter 687 
Nitz 229, Bob McCann 227 · Men's handicap game- Phil Fanning 261, Bob 
Women~ handicap series- Linda Mitchum 635, Layher 248, Ken Brower 245 
Rose Bivens 618, Linda Clements 602 Women's scratch series- Sharla Ganaway 519, 
Women's handicap game- Martha Chavez 237, Pam Bernard 484, Kathy Kiefer 454 
Myrna Douglas 215, Ursula Eckersley 212 Women~ scratch game-lucy servies 182 Sandi 

Meek 179,TrinaThomas 137 ' 
Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 5 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 16 4 
Rhino Rose ................... 13 7 
The Outlaws .......... : •...... 11 9 
Tuesday Night Fever .......... 10 10 
Homles, ..................... 10 10 
Ebowla ........................ 9 11 
Team 9. , ...................... 9 11 
No Pin Zone ................... 6 14 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Rhino Rose 2,658, Ebowla 
2,469, Ruidoso Bowl 2,358 
Handicap game- Homles 888, Tuesday Night 
Fever 823, The Outlaws 820 
Men's handicap series-Tom Douglas 720, JR 
Mitchell 656, Tom Reingans 648 
Men's handicap game-Jimmy Mauritsen 263, TJ 
Sanders 244, Etienne Turner 228 
Women's handicap series- Pam Befnard 644, 
Mary Gillett 614, Diane Killingsworth 607 
Women's handicap game- Rachel Weber 220, 
Millie Cimarron 220, Diana Prouse 211 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week21 of32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ................ 20Yz 7Yz 
No Doubt ......... , .......... 18 10 
Team6 ••••.•••••••.•.•••••••• 17 11 
LlvlngEnergles ............... 15 13 
Teams ....................... 13 15 

Women's handicap series -Gloria Wheeler 748 
laura Flynn 696, Sonia Younis 615 ' 
Women's handicap game- Nancy Seidel272 
Michelle lopez 243, Gail Bailey 243 ' 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 21 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys ............... 22 6 
Western Auto ...•••.•...••...• 21 7 
Buckner Electric .............. 13 15 
Down's U-Haul ................ 12 16 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 12 16 
GSV .......................... 11 17 
Ruidoso Septic ............... 11 17 
lnsidhers .................. , .. 10 16 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3, 152, Buckner 
Electric 2,598 
Scratch game- Down's U-Haul 1 ,055, lnsldhers 
902 
Handicap !ieries-Good Ole Boys 3,497, Ruidoso BoWl 
3,315 
Handicap game- GSV 1, 158, Ruidoso Septic 
1,075 
Scratch series~ Hans Dubay 703, Retty Bernard 
668, Weldon Ganaway 659 · 
Scratch game- Keith Brower 278, Richard'Gue· 
vara 247, Billy Weddige 237 
Handicap series- Efrene Gonzales 780, Bob 
Layher 744, c;harles 739 
Handicap game- Donald Yeager 283, Hubert Lee 
274, Billy Randolph, Fred Vega 268 

take place in Lincoln County 
in the first three weeks of 
April. 

While the fights keep 
getting bigger and the stakes 
get higher, Burke said the 
training regimen has actually 
started making things a little 
easier when training. 

''We're getting a lot 
more of the routine down," 
Burke said. "We want to 
continue the things that have 
worked for us in the past; 
and we don't really want 
to change anything. We've 
been successful as it is. 

''We may not have an of
ficial contract, but we're just 
going to go about business 
as usual," he added. "It's 
a little frustrating, because 
we've been waiting for three . 
weeks, but we just have to ·go 
about things like we would 
anyway. We'll get ready for 
whatever happens." 

tory. · .. · 
Hagerman (8-18, 2-4) will host Capitan in the first round 

ofnextweek's District 7-lA tournament. The Lady Tigers 
(5-16, 0-6) have one more regular season game against Mes
calero on Saturday. 

Taylor Hamill led all scorers with 20 points for the Lady 
Bobcats and was the only player in the el)-tire game in double 
figures. Bryanna Parker had nine points to lead Capitan. 

Enjoy the 
Cree Experience 

RUIDOSO, NM 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
NO MEMBERSHIP REQ.UIRED. 

Come for 

Great Food! 
Great View! 

Great Atmosphere! 

· DAILY LUNCH. SPECIALS 

: · BREAKF .. AST 
·SERVED AL-L DAY. 

Your Own Country Club in Ruidos~! 
... A,LWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.., 

Cal/575-257,.5815 .. 
Ask about catering & parties! 

i 301 COUNTltY CLUB DJUV!;s Itt1fD~S;<I ~- ,/ :·~ _ · :'~'-": . . '-" ' 
, ' www.plnJYcreemeadows,cd ' ' : . · 
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Chief boys still competing Mescalero girls second in district 
~y Todd Fuqua and Karen Boehler 
Forth~ Ruidoso Free Press 

It's been a season of frustration for theMes
calero boys in District 7 -1A, bQt the Chiefs haven't 
exactly been laying down for their opponents. 

Mescalero came very close to a win over Cloud
croft on Feb. 21, but a three-point bucket by Lukas 
Rimmele with 4.7 seconds left gave the Bears a 54-
53 victory. 

The Chiefs (8-17, 0-6 district) also fell to Capi
tan 66-46 in a makeup game on Saturday and fell to 
Hagerman 94-44 on' Feb. 19. 

Mescalero opened the district tournament at 
Cloudcroft on Monday for a chance to face Capitan 
this Wednesday in the second. round. 

The Chiefs actually scored the first bucket in 
their game at Hagerman, but it was a short-lived 
lead. 

"We just couldn't make baskets, is all," said 
Mescalero coach Mike Torres. "We've been doing 
this all year long. That's been our worst enemy, our 
turnovers. The baskets they scored off those turn
overs created a snowball effect after that. All the 
negative stuff started coming out. We started doing 
things that we've been working on all year long. But 
given the si~ation, our boys still showed up. Our 
boys showed intensity until the end of the game." 

Although the Cats pulled ahead 10-2 early, the 
Chiefs battled back, making'it 10-7 then 18-13 be
fore Hagerman went on a 14-0 run to close the first 
quarter. The second stanza was a 3-point showcase, 
as the first five Bobcat baskets came from beyond 

. the arc, and Kalin Fernando and Alex Kirgan nailed 
treys for Mescalero. And heading into the locker 
room, the game was still reasonably close, with only 
a 52-31 Hagerman lead. 

But all that changed in the second half, as the 
·.'Cats stretched the third-quarter leadto 83-41. 

Nine Bobcats put points on the board, led by 
· Jessie Rodriguez with 27 points and five 3s. Bryan 
· .Barela nailed seven treys for 23 points and Jose Be
jarano tallied 12 points. Mescalero also got across
the-board scoring, with eight players tallying points, 
led by Dillon Perico with 14. 

Despite the loss, Torres was happy with his 
team's effort. 

"I give them all the credit in the world to show 
U,P and finish at that lt~vel," he said. "They've got no 
quit in them." 

By Karen Boehler 
and Todd Fuqua 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

The Mescalero girls 
finished second in District 
7-lA this season following 
a 71-46loss to Cloudcroft 
on Friday, but were able 
to recover enough to beat 
Capitan 57-33 in the final 
regular season game. 

The Lady Chiefs 
finished the season 4-2 in 
district and will host the 
winner between Hagennan 
and Capitan in the second 
round of the district tourna
ment this Thursday. 

The week began with 
an overtime thriller at 

·Hagerman on Feb. 19, a 
game Mescalero won 65-
63. • 

"I'm real proud of 
them," said Mescalero 
coach Nate Raynor of his 
team. "They fought through 
it. Shouldn't have been 
overtime, but we'll take . 
that. It was an ugly win, but. 
we'll take that. My hat's off 
to the Hagerman coach. He 
coached his girls well." 

Mescalero (12-11 over
all) started off slow, scoring 
the game's first two points 
on free throws by Diona 
Chavez, but then allow
·ing a 12-0 run by,the Lady 
before battling back to take 
a 14-12 first-quarterlead. 

Hagerman tied the 
game at 14-all on a pair of 
free throws to open the sec
ond, then the teams went 
back and forth before the · 
Lady Chiefs (11-10, 3-1) 
ended the halfup 28-25. 

Mescalero went ahead 
by six to open the third, but 

Corona girls sweep aside Vaughn 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Corona girls bas
ketball team continued cut
ting a wide swath through 
the District 3B competition 
with a 70-13 crushing of 
Vaughn on Tuesday. 

There's not much coach 
Nickey Huey could say 
about that victory, other 
than everyone contributed 
in what amounted to a prac
tice game in preparation 
for the final two games of 
the regular season and the 
district tournament. 

He had plenty to say 
about the Lady Cardinals' 
1 0-point victory over Re-

serve the previous week
end. 

"We didn't really play 
that well," Huey said of 
Corona's 57-47 win last 
Saturday. "They rebounded 
well against us and we · 
didn't really show up." 

The Lady Cardinals 
(16-3, 6-0 District 3B) 
had a rare chance to face 
a Class B team outside 
of their district lat in the 
season, and it was a good 
chance for Huey to gauge 
Corona's readiness for this 
year's state tournament. 

"Reserve has some 
pretty good players," Huey 
said. "We had them by 20 
and were pulling away in 

the third quarter,' but the 
girls decided the game was 
over at that point. They let 
Reserve in a little bit at that 
point." 

The Lady Mountaineers 
trailed by only seven points 
at the break and were able 
to get within 10 po~ts near 
the end. They just didn't 
have enough time to come 
all the way back. 

"We need to get on 
more of a roll now with 
these last two games," 
Huey said ofcontests at 
Lake Arthur and against 
Hondo next week. "We re
ally need to be ready before 
the district and state tourna
ments start." 

Carrizozo girls stay unbeaten in district 
By Todd Fuqua by Victoria Ventura with nine and Sarah 
Sports Editor Ferguson with eight. 
todd@ruidosofreepres>.com As they did against Quemado at home 

The Carrizozo Lady Grizzlies took two weeks ago, a number of younger 
a step closer to an unbeaten District 4B players got some time on the court in the 
season and a spot atop the upcoming fourth quarter with the game well in hand. 
district tournament with a 64-32 victory at Carrizozo now must wait more than 
Quemado on Thursday. a week before its regular-season finale at 

"They started out a lot better than Reserve on March 1. Vega's not happy 
when we played them at home," said with all the down time right before the 
Carrizozo coach George Vega. "It topk us district tournament and a possible state 
a little bit to get started, but the girls did berth, but is willing to make do. 
very well in the first two quarters." "With four days of practice, hopefully 

Andrea Vigil was the top scorer for it will work f<;>r the best," Vega said. "The 
'Zozo (11-12, 3-0 district), putting in 19 last three games, they've played hard 
points, 13 of them in the first half. Kai- and looked focused. Hopefully that will 
tlyn Pierson scored 11 points, followed continue." 

PURSES from pg.H1 

· Rainbow Futurity. These 
races comprise the second 
leg of the futurity/derby se
ries at Ruidoso Downs. The 
$1 million Rainbow Derby 
at 440 yards will be held on 
July 20 followed by the $1 
million Rainbow Futurity at 
400 yards on July 21. 

The first leg of the 
triple crown series, the 
$800,000 Ruidoso Derby 
and the $750t000 Ruidoso 
Futurity, will each have 
new record purses when 
they are contested on June 
8 and Ju11e 9, respectively. 

If any horse wins the 
three Grade 1 futurities at 

Ruidoso Downs then that 
horse's connections earn 
the $4 million All American 
Triple Crown bonus. The 
bonus and winner's share 
of each race would total 
more than $6 million. 

The only remaining 
opportunity to supplement 
to these races is at time of 
entry. The time-of-entry 
supplemental fee for the 
All American Futurity and 
the All American Derby 
is $50,000. The Rainbow 
Derby fee is $40,000, 
the Rainbow Futurity fee 
$30j000, the Ruidoso 
Derby fee is $25,000 and 

the Ruidoso Futurity fee is 
$20,000. 

The Ruidoso Downs 
summer season begins on 
May 24 with the day long 
trials to the $750,000 Ruid
oso Futurity and concludes 
on Labor Day with the All 
American Futurity. 

Ruidoso Downs racing 
runs on a Friday through 
Monday schedule with.the 
addition of two Thursday 
programs -July 4 and 
Aug. 15 (AllAmerican 
Futurity trials). There will 
be no Monday racing on 
the Monday following the 
Thursday programs. 

Hagerman pulled to with
in one twice before the 
Lady Chiefs seemed to get 
things well in hand, lead. 
ing 45-38 after three. But 
the Lady 'Cats weren't 
giving up. They outscored 
Mescalero 20-13 in the 
fourth, tying the game at 
53-all after an 8-0 run. 

A technical foul on 
Morgan Lee gave Hager
man a one-point lead 30 
seconds into overtime, but 
the Lady Chiefs hung on 
with 3-for 4 shooting from 
the stripe and two field 
goals by Ardis Holder to 
survive the physical game. 

There were shining 
plays on both ends of 
the court. Diona Chavez 
led the Lady Chefs with . 
22 points, while Holder 
picked up 15 and Heather 
Enjady 12. Taylor Hamill 
led all scorers. with 23 
points. 

Photo by Karen Boelller 
Mescalero guard Heather Enjady, right, shoots past 
the block of Hagerman Lady Bobcat Lori Gossett dur
ing a District 7-1A contest on Feb. 19 in Hagerman. 

Sports~hot_ · · . . 
Senior Olympics 

Competition for this year's Se-
nior Olympics is gearing up in Lincoln 
County. The minimum age to compete is 
50 as of Dec. 31, 2013, and a $5 registra
tion will enter athletes in all events. 

Deadline for early bird registration 
for the state games is Aprill2, $45. 
Regular registration is $60 by April30. 
Late registration is $75 from May 1-15. 

Bowling- March 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1 
p.m. at the Ruidoso Bowling Center. 

Billiards- March 12, 10:30 a.m. at 
the Ruidoso Senior Center. 

Shuffleboard- March 14, 10:30 
a.m., Ruidoso Senior Center. 

Archery- March 16, 9 a.m., at mile 
marker 6 and 7 on Cora Duton Road. 

Basketball events -March 16, 10 
a.m. at Ruidoso Middle School outdoor 

courts. 
Table tennis -March 19, 10:30 a.ni., 

Ruidoso Senior Center. 
Recreational, track and field 

events- March 23, 9 a.m. at Ruidoso . 
High School track. 

Cycling -March 23, 8 a.m. afBonito 
Fire Station on Airport Road. 

Swimming- March 26, 10 a.m. at 
the Ruidoso Athletic Center, 415 Wing
field 

Pickleball- March 30, 10 a.m., 
White Mountain Sports Complex 

Horseshoes - April9, 10 a.m. at 
Smokey Bear Forest Trail parking lot. 

For more information, call Sandee 
Jourden at 257-4565 or email at Sand
eeKJ ourden@ruidoso-nm.gov. 

Contact for cycling events is Galen 
Farrington at 258-5355. 
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Riders do Ruidoso proud Hondo teams prove their 
worth against Fort. Sumner 
By Todd Fuqua "*.. . . By Todd Fuqua 

Sports Editor Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Featuring teams with names 
like Hold My Beer and Watch 
This BS, it might not seem like 
the 24 Hours at the Old Pueblo 
bike race in Tucson is all that 
serious an event, but a team from 
Ruidoso took it seriously enough 
to finish 17th out of 115 teams dur
ing the race held Feb. 15-17. 

stan, wife of Cody and a member 
of the co-ed Trail Hazards along 
with Gina Corliss, Jerry Corliss,· 
Angela Moebus and Chris Cama
cho, "I had never done this type 
ofrace before, and neither had 
anyone on the team." 

todd@ruidosofreepress.com . · 
. It was a very success- HONDO EAGLES 

Hold My Beer was the name 
of the four-man team of Cody 
Thurston, Paul Regalado, Sam 
Gallegos and Dale Moe bus which 
competed in the race that ran 
from noon to noon over a 24-hour 
period. 

Team members relayed in that 
time after each lap on the 17-mile 
course, and each member had to 
have at least one nighttime lap. 

Michelle said she and her 
teammates were overwhelmed by 
the whole experience, but found it 
extremely gratifying, particularly 
all the support they got from all 
riders - including several pros. 

The support was so great that 
she experienced the inevitable 
letdown when she came home and 
went back to work as a teacher at 
Hondo schools. 

"It actually kind of hurt, 
because we got so used to the sup
port we got from the 4,000-plus 
riders that were .there. The cama
raderie is amazing," she said. · 

Courtesy 
Gina Corliss takes her turn on the course 
at the 24 Hours at the Old Pueblo race 
near Tucson. Corliss was a member of the · 
BS Trail Hazards co-ed team, one of two 
which represented Ruidoso ~t the annual 
event. 

Watch This BS and the BS 
Trail Hazards also represented 
Ruidoso - specifically the Bike 
Shop located in the Pine Tree 
shopping center- thus the "BS" 
in the names. 

"There were a lot of terrific · 
riders there," said Michelle Thur-

Thurston and company will 
get another chance to stretch their 
legs on the local circuit at the 
third annual12 Hours in the Wild 
West race, to be hosted April13 at 
the Fort Stanton BLMrecreation 
area. For more information, visit 
www.ziarides.com. 

Grizzlies fall. in overtime to Quemado 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Carrizozo Grizzlies haven't 
had an easy time of it lately. 

Less than a week after they 
squeaked by District 4B opponent 
Reserve in overtime, Carrizozo hit 
the road Thursday for a rematch with 
Quemado. 

The Grizzlies got themselves 
another overtime match, only this time 
they lost 57-52. 

"We'd been sick all week and 
hadn't had a full day of practice," said 
Carrizozo coach Trampus Pierson. 

"We wanted to slow the game down, 
because I knew we couldn't nm up and 
down with that team." 

Pierson likened the Carrizozo 
bench to a pharmacy becaus'e of all the 
medication needed to keep his team . 
upright during the game, but the Griz-

. zlies (10-14, 1-2 district) weren't ready 
to quit. 

"We had a real good defensive 
effort, and had a 1 0-point lead at one 
point," Pierson said. "If we had all been 
healthy, the game might have been dif
ferent" 

Carrizozo didn't get any offensive 
output from either Zach Zamora or Josh 
Ventura inside, a pair that wer~ usually 

stellar in the paint. 
But Nick Chavez and Tavi Nash 

both continued their scoring ways, and 
with eight points from Carl Barela, Car
rizozo was just good enough to at least 
send things intothe extra period. 

The Grizzlies now have a week 
before they make another long trip to 
Reserve to .finish out the regular season. 
Most coaches don't like that long a 
layoffbep.:veen contests, but Pierson 
welcomes the rest. 

"We've been fighting this cold, and 
it seems like we're just passing it back 
and forth," Pierson said. "This week 
will help us." 

ful week for the Hondo 
boys and girls basketball 
teams, as they followed 
up sweeps of Gateway 
Christian and Vaughn 
with a pair of big wins . 
over teams from Fort 
Sumner. 

The girls defeated 
the Vixen N 48-38 on 
Saturday, while the boys 
were able to overcome a 
monster day by Fort Sum
ner center Shylo Boyle to 
win 64-58. 

"We got out-rebound
ed, but we blocked out for 
the most part and fought 
for every board," said 
Hondo coach Brad Hol
land of the boys' victory. 
"This was a great game 

. for them. They played 
hard for four quarters and · 
pull~d it out. I was very 
proud of them." 

Boyle poured in 30 
points for the Foxes (16-
8) but was the only Fort 
.Sumner player in double 
figures on the day. 

Billy Candelaria did . 
his part for Hondo (20-4) 
with 28 points, followed 
by Jordan Padilla with 
14 points and Adrian 
Vazquez with 12. 

Beta Nares had only 
six points, but Holland 
said he made up for it 
with a stellar defen-
sive effort guarding 
Fort Sumner's big men 
inside. 

"We figured Shylo 
would get his points, we 
just had to keep them 

from hurting us else
where," Holland said. 
"They made a run at us in; 
the third, and he was a big 
part ofit." 

The Hondo girls 
(15-1 0) started off strong 
with a 20-8lead in the 
first quarter, only to allow 
the Vixens back into it by 
scoring just two points in 
the second period. 

"I d~n't know what 
happened. We just 
couldn't hit our shots and 
they started catching up," 
Holland said l'But for the 
most part we defended 
well." 

· Selena Chavez and 
Lauran Gomez put in 13 
points each for the Lady 
Eagles, while Valeria 
Lerma had 12 points. 

Lerma scored 10 of 
those points in the final 
quarter- all but three of 
Hondo's total output in 
the period. 

"She handled the 
pressure well all night," 
Holland said. "The sec- . 
ond quarter wasn't great, 
but at least the lead we 
had was big enough that 
we could withstand it." · · 

The regular season 
is over for the boys, who 
now must wait to host 
the District 3B champi- · 
onship. The girls have 
one final showdown with 
district-leading Corona 
this Tuesday. The Lady 
Eagles lost by one point 
in their last meeting. 

.t:fifR.EnFAcTORY.. 
Expecting a refund check from Uncle Sam? 

TIRES, REPAIRS, ACCESSORIES! 
. NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO SAVE 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~A~T ;:_CA~NNON TIRE FACTORY! 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
SELECT SETS OF 4 NEW TIRES .. 

Valid at Cannon Tire Factory only. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Must present coupon 
to get thiS offer. No other discounts apply. Additional charge for shop supplies may be added. Offer 
ends 2/28/13. 
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ON A. BRAKE JOB I 

OR ALIGNMENT SERVICE! I 
I 

Valid at Cannon Tire Factory only. See store for details. I 
Some restrictions apply, Must present coupon to get this 
price, No other discounts apply. Additional charge for I 
shop supplies may be added. Offer ends 2128/1 ~· 

QUALITY SERVICE . 
. YOU CAN TRUST 

Tires • Custom Wheels 
Shocks &. Struts • Brakes 

Alignment • Front End Repairs 
Accessories • Lift Kits 

..-.Cannon I,'IIB TIRE.FACTORY. 
(575) 378-0078 · 26131 US Highway ·70 

1t,IJJ~ lfnf 
ON ANY AUTO ACCESSORY! 

Valid at Cannon Tire Factory only. See store for details. 
Some restrictions apply. Must present coupon to get this 
price. No other discounts apply. Additional charge for 
shop supplies may be added. Offer ends 2/28/13. 
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8 When I entered the 
Pecos Valley Stampede Half 
Marathon a few weeks ago, 
I did not consider I could be 
running in winter weather. 
When this article is pub-

Christian Andersen's life taken from the 
autobiographies and considerable addi
tional research. 

Disney has ~ade some classics 

Region IX Head Start 
Bingo 4 Books event 

a. 
t! .. 

.all ·-'i ...1 

.lished, I will have already 
completed the 13.1 mile 
race. This winter has been 
unusual in Ruidoso with 
the range of20-50 degree 
temperatures on a daily 
basis and I figured Roswell 
would be at least 10 degrees 
warmer. Having trained over 
the years in Chicago snow 
and cold and Oregon rain, 
neither cold, wet, nor heat 

bothers me. Much more difficult for run
ning is windy weather. 

At this point, I have to find a way 
to make this winter article relevant to 

frotn "The Ugly Duckling" and "Little 
Mennaid" while "The Emperor's New 
Clothes" is familiar to all of us. Is it fair 
to mention Sinead O'Conner's 1990's 
song by the same name? "The Princess 
and the Pea," "Red Shoes" and "Thumbe
Iina" are just a few of thousands of stories 
attributed to Hans Christian Andersen. 

The Region IX Education Coopera
tive (REC IX) Head Start program recently 
held a BINGO 4 Books night at Nob Hill 
Early Childhood Center. The Bingo 4 
Books was open to families of children 
enrolled in REC IX Head Start program 
arid was designed to provide opportunities 
for families to engage in reading activi-
ties with their children and to take home 
books and games for home libraries. Parent 
Engagement Coordinator, Sherrie Padilla 
received more than 150 new and donated 
books, puzzles and games. Books ranged 
from Pre-K to teenage and adult novels, so 
that all family members could "Bingo" and 
receive a prize. In addition, puzzles and 
family games were awarded as prizes. 

Families play four different types of 
,learning bingo: Numbers, Animals, Letters 

and Shapes. The game encouraged picture 
recognition, vocabulary development and 
matching. Children enjoyed the learning 
games and would get excited if a picture 
matched the one on their card, yelling "I 
got that one!" 

The Bingo 4 Books event encour-
aged families to participate in home story 
time, puzzle time and game nights. Family 
time is the best way to learn and have fun 
together at home. Reading and playing 
games as a family is a mutually beneficial 
experience, which nurtures self-expression, 
self-confidence, increases literacy skills 
and family bonding. 

For more infonnation about engaging 
in family learning acti"V"ities, contact Sher
rie Padilla, Parent Engagement Coordina
tor, at 575-257-2368. the Library Comer. Then, I remembered 

from reading Hans Christian Andersen's 
biography. His story, "Hans Brinker and 
the Silver Skates" is a great winter tale. I 
grew up believing that the world did not 
know the origi~ of Hans Christian Ander
sen's stories similar to what I have heard 
about Shakespeare. I had been led t~ 
believe both men's stories known all over 
the world, clearly classics, were unknown 
who had really penned all the stori~s. Yet, 
for a week now, I am reading a fascinat
ing, well-documented accotint of the man 
Hans Christian Andersen and his inspira
tion from life events that helped create 
stories like "Hans Brinker and the Silver 
Skates." The a'!lthor, Jackie Wullschlager 
describes Andersen as a compul~ive bi
ographer having kept exhaustive journals 
and anecdotes and stories all the way 
back to his childhood, including when as 
a teenager he left home and tried to live 
in Copenhagen. "The Fairy Tales of My 
Life" and '"The Book of My Life'; are 
titles of Hans Christian Andersen's auto
biographies and "Life of a Storyteller'' is 
Jackie Wullschlager's retelling of Hans . 

When he arrived in Copenhagen, it 
was an overcrowded city that the Danish 
king allowed to expand beyond the walls 
of what was originally built as a fortress 
capable of defending against invading 
armies. Andersen's timing could not have 
been better, for he lived during what is 
referred to as the Golden Age of Danish 
Society. The arts were flourishing from 
painters to the Royal Danish Theatre. 
Andersen wanted to break in to Copen
hagen Society as an actor, his singing 
voice was described as captivating, but 
as we know he left his mark as one ofthe 
great writers and authors of all time. In 
my personal collection of books, I have 
"The Complete Hans Christian Andersen" 
which is an amazing compilation of so 
many stories, some haunting, bewitching, 
of sadness, loneliness, and sorrow and 
offering hope like "The UglyDuckllng" 
turning into a swan. 

·Carrizozo Winter Ball 

Someday, I want to travel to libraries 
and tell stories. Hans Christian Ander
sen, the movie version by actor Danny 

·Kaye, is not a bad place to start. There 
is so much material from Andersen's life 
because he left us so many stories. 

There is a project for someone- to 
create audio versions; readings ofthe 
thousands of stories. It would be a lie 
to tell you I practiced telling the stories 
while I was running 13.1 miles last week
end, but it would have been fun to pop an 
eight track recording in the car and listen 
to Hans Christian Andersen to and from 
Roswell. 

Solo and ensemble 

Courtesy p/ioto 

Capitan, Cloudcroft and Ruidoso band students perform for guest judge, Ar
tesia band director Donna O'Bryant for'Solo and Ensemble' in preparation of 
regional competitions. Pictured is Ruidoso Bth grader, Jessi Midkiff, playing 
the xylophone for critique in front of O'Bryant and friends and family. · 

By Mifu Abel 

The annual 
Carrizozo Winter 
Ball took place 
on Fri~ay, Feb. 5, 
crowning Arturo 
Najera and An
alicia Beltran as 
Winter Ball king 
and queen. Follow
ing the crowning 
ceremony, was the 
Winter Ball dance. 
Starting at around 
eight at night and 
lasting until the 
early morning, 
students and teach
ers had the chance to gJ;ab a partner, pizza 
or drink. ' 

The multipurpose room located in the 
elementary and middle school was trans
fanned into a slur of colorful decorations, 
possible by the helping hands of the staff 
and students. 

A small admission fee and the profit 
from available food and drinks made this 
event possible. Crowned royalty or not, 

dancing and spending time with friends 
was welcomed at the Carrizozo schools. 

Photos courtesy of Milu Abel 
Above, fro in left to right, Winter Ball 
queen Analicia Beltran, Winter Ball 
king Arturo Najera and last but not 
least, Andrea Beltran. Below, Carrizozo 
schools students and teachers partici
pate in the annual Winter Ball. 

ENMU-Ruidoso launches 
GED testing on computer 

Shining light on the future of energy 

Adults taking the General Education 
Development (GED) test in Lincoln County 
will have a new option beginning Feb. 27-
GED testing on computers will be offered 
at ENMU-Ruidoso. Online registration and 
scheduling will begin on Feb. 21. 

"Computerized testing expands access 
to the GED tests and that will help more 
adults find jobs, earn better paying jobs or 
enter postsecondaty education programs," 
said Coda Omness, director of marketing, 
ENMU-Ruidoso. 

The computerized GED test will have 
the same test content currently offered on 
paper. However, it will provide an array of 
new benefits for Lincoln County residents, 
Some of the initial benefits include: 

A second class in entry-level solar 
photovoltaic installation will be held at 
ENMU-Ruidoso March 11 through 15 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The class will be in 
a classroom with an instructor from Chi-

Enhanced test security cago's International Academy ofDesign 

"Adults will :find it easier to schedule a and Technology. Topics include the fun
damentals of solar energy and photovol-

computerized GED test because the testing taics, electricity, system sizing principles 
schedule will be more flexible," Ornness and PV array electrical and mechanical 
said. Previously, adults could only take the design. There are no prerequisites. 
test at the times offered by the institutions. The class benefits builders, elech·i-
While GED testing will be more accessible, cians, roofers, inspectors, contractors, 
adults are still encouraged to enroll in adult DIYers, architects, real estate agents and 
education classes to ensure they are pre- anyone interested 
pared to succeed on the test. GED tests will in qualifying for the 
continue to be available on paper through NABCEP PV Entry 
December 2013, but all GED testing wiil Level Exam that . 
be computerized beginning in 2014. is included in the 

The GED test- whether on paper or class. The fee for 
computer- must be taken in-person at an the weeklong class 
official GED testing center. Computerized and certification is 
GED testing will cost $24 for each content $1,29 5. Qualified ap-

One-stop online regish·ation and sched- area; t!1e test on paper will continue at the 
1
. plicants may be eli-

u mg $15 per content area. · fi gible for a fee waiver 
Flexible testing appomtments or test- For information about GED testing and/ undet· a State Energy 
takers or free adult education classes, call ENMU· Sector Partnership 

are many categories for grant eligibility 
including those who are unemployed or 
employed in the renewable energy field, 
veterans, people who are disabled, meet 
low income requirements or workers 
impacted by the national energy and 
environmental policies. 

For more information on the class or 
the grant, contact ENMU-Ruidoso Com
munity Education at 575-257-3012 or 
come to Room 213 on the main campus. 

Euge11e Heat/lmaiii'Ruidoso Free Press 
Corona school solar panels. 

• Instant test scores on four of five con- Ruidoso ABE at 575-258-1730 or visit Program grant. Thei'e 
tent areas www.GEDtestingservice.com. ,_,_~=--..-=====-=-====-=-======================li 
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Patsy Blasdell exhibit at ENMU-Ruidoso 
Patsy Blasdell is a 

light-hearted soul who 
thrives on watercolor, pas
tel, oil and aczylic painting. 
A believer in the thera
peutic value of color, she 
breathes life into her work 
through a full spectrum 
of rich, juicy, bright hues 
based on her emotional 

. reaction to the subject. 
Expressionism is reflected 
in the creation of a blue cat 
with orange eyes or a bril
liant violet sky. Whether 
painting a landscape en 

move to Las Cruces in 
1995 shifted her focus to 
full-time artist and set her 
free to explore who she 
is creatively. A workshop 
with Bill Herring con
vinced Patsy she was also 
a talented pastellist. Short" 
ly after exploring pastels 
she picked up a palette 
knife and was on her way 
to becoming an oil painter 

· with encouragement from 
fellow artist, Paula White. 
"An inner voice told me to 
begin oil painting with my 

Museum in Coos Bay, Ore, She has been 
selected to participate in exhibitions all 
over the United States. The Pastel Society 
of America in New York City has accepted 
Patsy as an elected associate member. 
She holds memberships in City of Artists 
Promotional Association, Las Cmces, Pastel 
Society ofNew Mexico in Albuquerque, 
the Las Cruces Arts Association and New 
Mexico Watercolor Society. Blasdell has 
studied with noted artists Ann Templeton, • 
Sidney Henne!, Ted Robertson and Stephen 
Quiller, to name a few. Her work is found in 
collections internationally. 

plein aire or in the studio creating from pho
tographs, the artist is inspired by the simple 
beauty of a white sheet of watercolor paper 
or a red tinted sheet of pastel card, eager to 
bring her vision to fruition. 

left hand. This was interesting to me since 
I've always been right-handed but it feels 
totally natural." 

Blasdell has won numerous national art 
awards, lncluding a merit award from the 
New Orleans Art Association XIX National 
Juried Exhibition and the YarkaAward 
from the Pastel Society of Oregon Tenth 
National Juried Exhibition, Coos Bay Art 

Home for Patsy and her husband of 43 
years, Larry, is the lovely, cool mountain 
village of Ruidoso where she teaches private 
art lessons and works with youth through an 
educational non-profit, New Mexico Alli
ance for Children. Her art may be seen at · 
Josie's Art Gallery in Ruidoso and Lun· 
deen's Gallezy in Las Cmces, tmly her Land 
of Enchantment. 

Blasdell began her art journey in wa
tercolor as a hobby in San Angelo, Texas 
where she worked as a registered nurse in 
the field of Obstettics and Gynecology. A 

. Blasdell will be exhibiting at ENMU
Ruidoso from March 4 through May 2 with 

White Oaks history showcased at Capitan Library 
·The town of White Oaks, New Mexico Territory, was born in 

1879 when prospectors discovered gold at nearby Baxter Mountain. 
In Gold-Mining Boomtown, Roberta Key Haldane offers an intimate 
portrait of the southeastern New Mexico community by profiling 
more than forty families and individuals who made their homes there 
during its heyday. 

outlaws, lawmen and miners, Haldane introduces readers to ranchers, 
doctors, saloonkeepers and stagecoach owners. 

Jose Aguayo, a lawyer from an old Spanish family, defended 
Billy the Kid, survived the Lincoln County War, and moved to the 
White Oaks vicinity in 1890; where his family became famous for the 
goat cheese they sold to· the town's elite. Readers also meet a New 
England sea captain and his wife (a Samoan princess, no less), a black Today, fewer than 1 00 people live in White Oaks. Its frontier 

entrepreneur, Chinese miners, the 
"Cattle Queen of New Mexico," 
and an undertaker with an futer
national criminal past. 

incarnation, located a scant 28 
miles from the notorious Lincoln, 
is remembered largely because 
of its association with famous 
westerners. Billy the Kid and his 
gang were familiar visitors to the 
town. When a popular deputy 
was gunned down in 1880, the 
citizens resolved to rid their com
munity of outlaws. Pat Garrett, 
running for sheriff of Lincoln 
County, was soon campaigning in 
White Oaks. But there was more 
to the town than gold mining and 
frontier violence. In addition to 

1st Friday at Capitan Public Library featuring 
Roberta Key Haldane, March 1, 7 p.m. 

Roberta, a fifth-generation native of Lincoln County, lives in the 
Sandia Mountainp east of Albuquerque. She is a member of West
ern Writers of America and the Wild West History Association. She 
holds a bachelor~ degree in English literature. and a masters itJ 
business, and worked for many years as a tech writer for Sandia 
National Labs. Her first book, "Corralled in Old Lincoln County, 
New Mexico: The Lin Branum Family of Coyote Canyon and the 

I Bar X, " co-authored with Barbara Jeanne Branum, won the 
Heritage Awards Competition sponsored by the Historical Center 

for SE New Mexico. Her work has often appeared in The Southern 
New Mexico His{orical Review, where one of her articles received 

the Hiram Hadley Prize for Best Pioneer History. 

. The White Oaks that Hal
dane·uncovers- and depicts with 
lively prose and more than 250 
photographs - is a microcosm 
of the Old West in its diversity 
and evolution from mining camp 
to thriving bilrg to the near
ghost town it is today. Anyone 
interested in the histozy of the 
Southwest will enjoy this richly 
detailed account. 
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Courtesy pltotos 
At left, "Lydia'~ pastel. Above, "Storm 
Warning'~ pastel. · 

a reception Wednesday, March 6, from 6 to 
7p.m .. 

"Art is not what you see, but what you 
make others see.'' -Edgar Degas 

"Gold-Mining Boomtown: People of White 
Oaks, Lincoln County, New Mexico Terri
tory" by Roberta Key Haldane. The Arthur 
H. Clark Company publishers, May 2012. 

HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE . 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

· www.stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.338.1911 
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• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• ·Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed· Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this.ad.for an order of free bread sticks! 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

LINCOLN COVNTY TRANSIT 

N$';o 
1Q(!Ykf 

- .r.. wettdt.· ·. (JA .. ·.. ·.·-·'*1- .. .. . . ., 
. a .. 

575·378·1177 
, GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\\\I'S flllill• 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY l 

C•litOII~(tW{jJI•!ItJf!l;t!J:I 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575•257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blcmca 

rAiiiillav/SA'llD's.w~ fP!!'! CareCredit' ~ · lJIIiiil l'llllrtlt l'ii)711C11f Piau' 

.. t\ Brand New Office; n Brand New Location 

Qi£'j Same Great Gentle 
H Family Dentist 

Iff"" Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
J't Lower Radiation 

.l:'il Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
H No Scraping • 

{t~ Ask about 
f't $1 00 Off Bleaching 

CARPET SERVICE 

Eagle Services 
2·Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Da.Dlage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat; $49.95 • Chalrs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

TAX FINANCIAL S'ERVfQlES 
e " 

Fuqua Tax and . 
. Financial 

· . · Management 

·Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 . 
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The return of1White Man's M<,ccasins;-The Acoma Collection 
A rare showing of the acclaimecl photographs of Lee Marmon 

The photographer of presidents~, celebrities, tribal elders 
and.Pu.eblo Dances will. exhibit and~· sell his photographs in 
Albuquerque in March and April~ / 

Lee Marmon's photos - histor~~· and unique- are as diverse 
as the life he has lived. Best known. for his iconic photograph 
"White Man's Moccasins," which ·:mbodies the clash of two 
cultures, Laguna Pueblo photograplher Lee Marmon bas chrohi
cled the history of his people for ml1ore than six decades. 

Beginning 6n March 1 through April30, the Albuquerque 
Photographers' Gallery presents "Ltee Marmon, The Acoma 
Collection," with a reception for th!e artist Friday, March 1, 

. from 6 to 9 p.m. Lee Marmon emb~rked on his extraordinary 
career after serving in· World War Ijl when he started photo-
graphing tribal elders at the sugges~tion of his father. , 

From that begitming, his work took him to Hollywood, the 
White House, Acoma Pueblo and 1 ack home to Laguna. Along 
the way he photographed presiden1ts, celebrities, tribal elders, 
dancers and sacred landscapes of the Southwest. His work is a 
unique visual record of Al11erican lfife and has garnered many 
awards, including th.e Lifetime Acl[lievement Award from the 
Santa Fe Indian Market and The C~ech ~epublic's Kantuta 
humanitarian award. 

Marmon's work has been wid· ly shown in galleries and 
must:;ums throughout the world. S me -are in the permanent 

collection at the White House. In2009, the University ofNew 
Mexico acquired Marmon's collection of more than 4,0,000 
negatives and many of his !ast silver gelatin prints now belong 
to Acoma Pueblo. · 

Through a special arrangement with Acoma, Albuquerque 
Photographers' Gallery in Old Town is thrilled to show and 
offer for sale these rare works. of art that are among the last of 
his personally printed and signed photographs. The gallery will 
also offer works from Marmon's personal collection, including 
original silver gelatin prints of "White Man's Moccasins," as· 
well as several high quality posters.. 
· His daughter, the writer Leslie Marmon-Silko, once wrote 
of her father that he served, "the most ancient of Pueblo im
peratives: to honor all beings, but especially our beloved ones, 
gone before us". These are not snapshots, she added, but "lively 
plays between sunlight and shadow to reveal the precious and 
beloved outside oftime." . 

The Albuquerque Photographers' Gallery is located at 303 
Romero Street, NW in Old Town Albuquerque and is New 
Mexico's pre-eminent gallery of contemporary photography. 
More information is available from ihe gallery's website, http:// 
www.abqphotographersgall~ry.com/ 

For more information, conta~t Kent Winchester at kent.win
chester@gmail.com or 505-238-4905. 

Things to do every day open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book 
also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

the J erican West and the Photographic So· 
cieo/\ Lincoln County are proud to present 
the 2 $tAnnual Fall American Photography 
Com ~titian and .Exhibition. 575-378-4142; 

modern art forms of dance and mu
sic, this richly costumed show marries 
the contemporary and the ancient. 
Featuring a live band, three tenors 
and 22 dancers, Rhythm of the Dance 
is internationally rated as one of the 
most popular Irish step-dance shows 
in the world. Corned beef and cab· 
bage buffet at 1 p.m. 575·336-4800; 
www.spencertheater.com. Buffet is 
$20. Performance is $66 and $69. 

Ruld(Jso Winter Park Tubing JJ.rea, west 
ofl{wy48 on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10a.m. • 5 
p.m. (until9 p.m; oh df:!signated nights). 
Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and super-size. 
tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral. full 
snack bar. 575-336-7079;'Www.ruidosow
interpark.~om. Kids thNU 7 ye'ars of age $9; . 
juniors 8-17$17 reg. rates and $20 holidqy; 
adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates and $25 holi
day. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end of 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing · 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD· 
Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American Wes~ 
R~:~idoso Downs,justeastofthe racetrack. The 
first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili
ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. 
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m.' 
Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail
able for senfors, military and youth. Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.org or call 575-378-4142. 

www. ubbardmuseum.org. · 
Pil ow's Fun trackers· Open weekends 

and' ostholidaysthroughouttheyear.101 
Carri:Z o Canyon Roadjustof!Sudderth. Three 

· go-ka. t traeks, miniature golf, arcade, Moun· 
tain aze, and seasonal attractions such 
as 84. nper Boats, Panning for Gemstones, 

Rock~:: .. Umbing Wali·,.Ex. treme Air and. Ki.ddie · 
Bou1 ; House. . 

available for rent. ' Bl re LotUs Healing Arts Yoga Center 
Daily mind-body activities ranging from 
meditf.rtion and relaxation classes to athletic, 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. · 5 p.m. Thurs. 
·Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
children. . 

· SimulcltstHorse Racing,atBiJ/ythe Kid's 
Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from 
across the country and betting windows are . 

- Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition & Exhibition, Hubbard Mu
seum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs 
through March 17. The Hubbard Museum of 

ener,g.~l.zing classes and Hot Yoga .. Beginner to 
adva ced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 207, 
abov . Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $1~ per 
clas~.v. .. or drop· in to.$108 for 20 classes in one 
mori~h. 575-202•80.10 or 802-3013; www. 
ruidosodayspa.com. · 

1
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restaurant & bar 
601 mechein drive 

675.257.9559 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks. 
0 pasta dishes 
0 soups 8e saJads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
·and so much 
more ... 

tUESDAY 
;_ _. ____ _ j:~~U~Rr_ ~6 .. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

·-' ---·- ~-· 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY21 

Preschooi'story time,· Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30-11:15 a.m. Arctic stories; craft: 
ice cube painting. 

The Sterilizers perform at land
locked Restaurant on Mechem Drive 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui
d?so_f~o':h8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a,m. _ 

THURSDAY 
I . . . FEB8UARY2B ... -
· · Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub
lic Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 - 11:15 a.m. For infants and 
children through 3 years old. Pro
grams can include: stories, dance, 
music, free play and sometimes a 
craft. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30 • 7;30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree • 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m., every 
Thursday, evening. All-you·can-eat 
taco bar from 6 • 9 p.m. Open to the 

'public. 
Mark Remington performs at the 

Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 
Live music at WPS In Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. , 

. FRIDAY ' 
MARCH1 1 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom· 
mended. 257-8930, 

Hillbilly Potentates, outstanding 
bluegrass music, perform at laugh· 
lng Sheep Farrn, 5 - 9 p.m. 575 653· 
4041. 1 mile west of Lincoln, Hwy 
380;mm96. 

• i 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 -
lOp.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's lounge at the Inn of the Moun
tain Gods Resort &. Casino, 5 to 11 
p.m. . 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 · 8 
p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6 to 9 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 
p.m. 

Open Mi!: Night, Sacred Grounds, 
2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 
575-257-2273; www.sacredground
scoffee.net. Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em
porium, at 7 p.m. 

Cadillac Kings - Country, Club 
49 at Inn of the .Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui· 
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:3o·a.m. 
~ .. - ~--~--~--·--··-··~......-~---~·---.- ----·--·---/ 

, SATURDAY i 
MARCH2 . 

~- , _____ -- --·-------·---.... --·- -~- .. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen· 
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 
lOp.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 

I . 

Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr.,6 p.Jn. 575- er,3 • 5 p.m. This two-hour dance and 
257-1090. , music extravaganza stars the Nation

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, al Dance Company of Ireland. Using 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6:30 'lo 9:30 · 
p.m. 1 • 

The Eliminators perform, t Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7-9 p.m. · I · 

Michael Beyer perform$/ older 
songs and jazz at Kokopeli ~ountry 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. r , 

Cadillac: Kings - Countr\~, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain (;ods, 8 
p.m. , 

1 Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.~. 

·-- ... -····-- ---·-· ··~--:~--···-...-····-1·~~-----· -· 

. SUNDAY ,'tr, 
! MARCH3 1

1
1 

. 
'~-..- -·-------- ---~----~--·-"·--·t------ ' 

4th Annual HEAL Heroe~ With 
Heart Gala, Mountain Annie'S, 2710 
Sudderth Dr., 2- 4 p.m. Cele£rating 
local heroes who have showry !excep
tional and unselfish care fo~ 'others. 
Twelve winners will be selectr-d from . 
nominations which were qpen to 
any individual or group whos;e hero
ism, heart· and philanthropil:l efforts 
have made a substantial contr)bution 
to the health and well-bein~'· of our 
commynity. Recipients recei e a cus
tom Heto with Heart medal a d a let
ter of congratulations from •Werner 
Susana Martinez. 575·973·13S?· Free. 
Call to make a reservation. f) 

Donkey Basketball Tou~ament 
to Benefit Crimestoppers, . uidoso 
High School Gym, Warrior ~., 2 • 4 
p.m. Donkey basketball is a f riation 
on the standard game of~. asket
ball played on a standard b ~ketball 
court, but in which the. pla,r.~rs ride 
donkeys. 575·258-1431. lj\~vance 
tickets are $6 and can be purchased 
at Lincoln County Farm But~au Fi· 
nancial. Tickets at the door ~re $8. 
Preschool-age.kids are free. 

Rhythm of the Dance, Irish 
Dance Spectacular, Spencer 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 

Willie Nelson, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods, Carrizo Canyon Rd., 8-10 p.m: 
Legendary country music singer· 
songwriter, author, poet, actor and 
activist. Nelson is known for his hit 
songs "Always on My Mind; "Crazy;' 
"On the Road Again" and many oth
ers. 575-464·7777; innofthemoun
taingods.com. Tickets start at $40. 

Cadillac Kings - Country, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
MARCf!4 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui· 
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 
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Midway through the 2013 Legislative session .. 
. . i 

Staff and wire reports · .,, Stuart Ingle of Porta.: .es 
The New Mexican To keep up on the daily action l!J r'~ [!] said vot~rs ought to I ake 
Senior activities: of specific bills, senate and .....:·· • ~ the. time to consider c very 

The House Educa:- ~.. d' · ~ race regardless of pm ty 
i ,ouse stan 1ng committees, • • d' 

tion Committee on Friday scan the QR code for the , . • • affiliation. Accor mg to 
unanimously passed HB l'i'l •• the Albuquerque J om -mobile New Mexico Legislative I.:J. • • 
327, which would ensure nal,,41 percent ofNe 

Platform or go to www.ruidosofreepress.com · 20 1 o community-college fund- Mexico voters m 
ing for senior citizens cast straight-party vo es. 
who enroll in physical education classes. The Democrats got 56 percent of those. 
bill would amend the Community College Act to 
include all physical education student credit hours 
in determining funding from the Higher Education 
Department for community and branc4 colleges 
offering the courses. "It's important that we en
courage our seniors to stay active, both physically 
and socially, and enrolling in physical education 
classes at community colleges and branch colleges 
is a great way to do just that," said bill sponsor 
Rep. Brian Egolf, D-Santa Fe. Sen. Phil Griego, 
D-San Jose is cosponsoring the bill, which goes 
now to the House floor. 

Assault rifles: • 
A New Mexico House committee has killed 

a proposed ban on assaUlt weapons. The five
member House Consumer and P.ublic Affairs 
Committee voted 3-2 to table HB 402, sponsored 
by Rep. Stephen Easley, D-Santa Fe, late Thurs
day. Democratic committee Chairman R(1J>. Eliseo 
Alcon ofMilanjoined the panel's two Republi
cans to oppose the measure. Alcon said he voted 
against the bill because he believes the federal 
government will take action against assault-style 
weapons soon. 

Rep. Jason Harper, R-Rio Rancho, one of 
the committee's GOP members, said in a written 
statement, "This legislation was an infringement 
on the rights oflaw abiding New Mexicans .... 
We must look to genuine solutions- not freedom
limiting, emotional responses." The bill would 
have prohibited the purchase or transfer of assault
style weapons and large-capacity ammunition 

. magazines after July 1. Current owners would 
have been allowed to keep their weapons. Easley 
says a ban is necessary to limit access to the kind 
of weapons that have become prevalent in mass 
shootings like the elementary school massacre in 
Newtown, Conn. last December. "The simple fact 
of the matter is that HB 402 did not address the 
real issues that need our· focus as legislators," said 
Consumer and Public Affairs Committee Member, 
Rep. Thomas Anderson (HD-29, Bernalillo). "We 
must focus on enforcing existing laws. Additional 
legislation that would be difficult to enforce and 
fails to target real issues will not work." 

"There is no doubt that we must address the 
violence we have seen; however, criminalizing 
certain types of weapons is not the answer," said 
Consumer and Public Affairs Committee Member, 
Rep. JasonHarper(HD~57, Sandoval) 

Party line: 
. New Mexico voters could again check a 

single box to choose all of a party's candidates 
under a bill advancing in the Legislature. The 
Senate Ru1es Committee's 6-4 vote Wednesday 
sent the bill to th~ Judiciary Committee. It effec
tively would overturn Secretary of State Dianna 
Duran's determination 'before the 2012 election 
that nothing in state law permitted straight-party 
voting. That eliminated the practice. Democratic 
Sen. Michael Sanchez of Belen said restoring 
straight-party voting would help the elderly by • 
allowing them to vote faster. Republican Sen. 

Senate actions: 
SB 185 Frontier Communities Program-S on

sor- Senator Pat Woods (R-Broadview) passed 
Senate. The bill amends the New Mexico Mail -
Street Act [3-60B-l and 4 NMSA 1978] to inc ude 
a new category of community economic devel p-

. ment support by the MainStreet Program cally d 
"Frontier Communities" to help rural comm 'ties 
under.5!~0~ in population with economic dellop
ment mrtlatiVes. 

Enhanced testing for racehorse b 
advances: II 

A stricter regimen of drug testing for racq:~ , . 
horses administered by the State ;Racing Co tjnis
sion would be implemented under Senate Bil j72, 
which recently received approval from both .le 
Senate Corporations Committee and the Sena t 

·Finance Committee. The bill, sponsored by S ~. ~· ate 
President Pro Tempore Mary Kay Papen (Do' 
Ana, District 38), amends the state Horse Ra i g 
Act to establish a racehorse testing fund andj~d 
serum and plasma samples to the list of test c iteria · 
performed upon active racehorses. 

. The bill stipulates that two samples be t ~en 
from a racehorse to test for "unauthorized dr gs, 
chemicals, stimulants, depressants or other fo .eign 
substances not naturally occurring in a horse. One 
sample would be sent for testing to a State Ra :ling 
Commissio!llaboratory or one of its choice a· ¥ 
the other would be sent to the scientific labor~ tory 
divis'ion of the Department of Health. ' 

The bill, which now heads to the Senate ~oor 
for a vote, specifies that the laboratories shall . eet 
or exceed national standards for such testing as 
established by the Association of RaCing Com~ 
missioner& International, Inc. Starting in 2015,ifue 
Racehorse Testing Fund would be financed by L 

port~on of the daily capital outlay tax. levied on 
the daily handle at both Class A and B tracks. The 
State Fair Commission would finance the fund , 
before that through capital outlay appropriatiot:ts to 
the state fairgrounds. . · 

Disabled veterans: 
The House on Thursday unanimously 

liB 272, sponsored by Rep. Phillip Archuleta, 
D-Las Cruces, which would allow disabled 
Mexico veterans to get a crack at free 
elk hunting licenses from the state 
Game and Fish Department. Under the 
bill, the department would reserve five 
elk licenses a year for veterans who 
are certified by the Veterans Affairs 
Department to be at least 50 percent 
disabled from a service-related injury. 
The bill now g9es to the Senate. 

Coyote-killing contests: 
The House Judiciary Commit

tee on Thursday gave a thumbs-up 
to a bill that would prohibit contests 
with the objective of killing coyotes 

First·ever 1Renewab~e Energy·· 
Day' a~ NeW Mexico Legislature 
A div,erse array of renew
able energy supporters will 
celebrate New· Mexico'S 
renewable energy economy 
while calling on decision
makers to do more 

1 SANTA FE- On Friday, March 1, 
a diverse array ofbusiuess associations, 
workforce training programs, public 
institutions and s:ornmunity groups from 
across New Mexico will participate in the 
first-ever "Renewable Energy Day" at the 
Ne\f Mexico· Legislature. This day will 
celebrate the economic, environmental 
and social benefits of renewable energy 
for New Mexicans while ~ncouraging 
more renewable energy development in 
the state. Policymakers and the general 
public will see how to make their homes 
and businesses more energy-efficient 
and how to "go solar" while also learn- • 
ing about the viability, cost-effectiveness, 
and benefits of renewable energy for New 
Mexicans statewide. ' 

Renewable energy has been a bright 
spot in New Mexico's economy over the 
last decade in terms of job growth and 
local economic development. At the same 
,time, New Mexico holds tremendous 
potential to do more and could lead the 
nation in renewable energy. 

Got Sol, 'Sierra Club, and State Sena
tor Peter Wirth are the sponsors of Renew
able Energy Day. 

Also.attending are homeowners who 
have "gone solar," Renewable Energy In
dustries Association-NM, US Green Build
·ing Council-NM Chapter, NM Department 
of Energy, Minerals, & Natural Resources, 
Sustainable Santa Fe Commission, Home
wise and Gallup Solar. 

Renewable Energy Day, will include 
informational booths and a news confer
ence featuring youth, state legislators and 
other renewable energy proponents such 
as Lawrence Rael (board president, NM 
Green Chamber of Commerce), Yl:llerie Es
pinoza (vice chair, NM Public 'Regulation 
Commission), Sister Rose Marie Cecchini 
(founding member, Gallup Solar) and State 
SenatorTimKellet, among others. 

for prize or entertainment. Inspired by a recent 
controversial contest sponsored by a Los Lunas 
gun shop, HB 316, sponsored byRep. Nate Cote, 
D-Las. Cruces, would make it a misdemeanor to . 
organize, sponsor, arrange or knowingly taking 
part in a coyote-killing contest. The bill goes on to 
the Hopse floor. 

Bill to increase poaching penalties 
passes house: · 

House Bill 55, spm,1sored by Representative 
Alonzo Baldonado (HD-8, Valencia) passed the 
House floor. The bill would make poaching and 
wanton waste of game a fourth degree felony. "I 
am thankful to my colleagues in the House for 
passing this important legislation," said Rep. Bal
donado, "This legislation gives the Game and Fish 
Department more flexibility and increased options 
when dealing with those who are making wasteful 
and unlawful hunting kills. This type of waste is · 
both senseless and illegal, and increasing penalties 
can help discourage future occunences. Unfortu- . 
nately, we have seen a significant number of cases 
involving poaching in New Mexico, and it is time 
to take action against this type of activity and pro
tect our big game for New J;v1exico hunters." 

Village of Ruidoso 
Legislative Priorities: 

The Session is now half over and numerous 
bills are being heard in committees. The mayor 
and interim fire chief testified at the Energy Natu
ral Resource Committee in Santa Fe regarding the 
Bill that gives local communities the option to ban 
the sale of fireworks. Mayor Alborn will.report 
on his testimony at the council meeting today. HB 
515 Training & Suspension of Municipal Officers 
is also being heard in committee. This bill will 
require municipal officers to complete a train-
ing course designed by DFA within six months 
of being elected or appointed. HB 73 Convention 
Center Financing Act has received a Do Pass rec
ommendation from House Taxation and Revenue 
Committee. HB 252 Law Enforcement Fund & 
Retirement and HB 21 Public Meeting Agendas 72 . 
hours in advance both have received a Do Pass in 
committee. Staff along with Council members will 
be: attended the New Mexico Municipal League 
Legislative briefing Feb. 20. 
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Shepherd. of the Hills offers Lent midweek services 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter . 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Church Missouri Synod's World Mission divi
sion. "My time there broadened my horizons 

Pastor Tom Schoech (shek) planned on coming to Ru
idoso for just a short time of ministry. Trained in Intentional 
Interim Ministry, Schpech was placed at Shepherd of the 
Bills more than a year ago because of his knowledge of the 
unique ministry in bridging from one long term pastorate to 
the next. Schoech's training specializes in promoting trust 
and healing in places experiencing transition. 

to the worldwide cause of introducing Christ," 
he said. He spent some time as the chaplain of 
Concordia University in Seward, Neb. working 
mainly with students and their needs to continue 
his exposure to unique ministry opportunities. 

"I've found a group of people who have a closeness with 
each other," he says, describing the congregation at Shepherd 
of the Hills Lutheran Church at 1120 Hull Road in Ruidoso, 
"I've not experienced that quite to the extent I've seen here," 
he explains. Schoech has more than 34 years of ministry 
under his belt with which to compare. 

He arrived in Ruidoso with the mandate to 
provide a healing presence to the church dur· 
ing their time of transition, and has stayed a bit 
longer than he expected, He facilitates worship 
and has given the church a foundation for more 
than a year. 

Lutherans cel~brate worship several ways 
and at times use liturgical (formal, ordered) 
methods. Similar in some respects to the Epis-

.• :../..(de.. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 

Born in St. Joseph, Mo., Schoech is a fourth generation 
(on his father's side) Lutheran pastor. Ministry is genetic to 
him, and after high school in Wisconsin, he enrolled in Con
cordia Junior College in Ann Arbor, Mich. He finished the 
two year program, finished his four year degree at Concordia 
Senior College in Fort Wayne, Ind. and attended Concordia 
Seminary in St. Louis to complete his master's degree. With 
an internship in Sioux City, Iowa, eight years of higher edu
cation prepared him for ministry. 

copal and Anglican traditions, Shepherd of the Hills com
memorates Jesus's life and teachings during the first part 

"Lent is the time in which we focus on Jesus' life and 
ministry in a more intensive way. It's a time of repentance, 
although it's a day by day experience," explains Schoech. _ 
"We think of our lives as sinners in need of God's grace." 
The season of Lent covers 40 days, not including Sundays, 
according to Schoech. During this time of concentrated fo
cus, S,hepherd of the Hills offers a midweek soup supper on 
Wednesdays at 5:30p.m. and service at 6:30p.m. The public 
is invited to attend. 

Spending his ministry years in the Midwest, Schoech 
was also in an administrative position in the Lutheran 

of the calendar year. Beginning with advent (preparation of 
Jesus' coming) in December, the church observes epiphany 
or the appearance and coming of Jesus. The season of Ash 
Wednesday and Lent early spring which leads to Holy Week, 
(the weekprior to Easter) is significant to the church and 
each is commemorated. Some scholars say the word Lent or 
Lenten signifies a shortened version of the phrase lengthen
ing of daylight hours. Shepherd of the Hills regular Sunday schedule include$ 

adult Bible studies and children's Sunday school at 9:30a.m. 
with worship at 10:30 a.m. In warmer months, worship is 
carried outside to their amphitheater nearby. "Once a month 
on the first Sunday we have a potluck after our worship ser
vice," says Schoech. 

"Worship highlights the proclaimed Word of God, 

Lenten services at Shepherd· of the Hills 
Lent is a 40-day season of the church 

year t4at provides people an opportunity 
.for focused reflection, penitence, sacrifi
cial service, and prayer, in preparation for 
a meaningful observance of the cruci
fixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ 
~uring Holy Week. . 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church is holding a series of midweek 
Lenten services on Wednesday evenings 

at 6:30p.m. The general theme of the 
services is "Facing the Cross." Pastor 
Schoech's sermon theme for Wednesday, 
Feb. 27, will be ''Facing Our Fears," 
based on Isaiah 41:10. A soup supper 
will precede the service at 5:30p.m. The 
public is invited. The church is located at 
1120 Hull Road. For more information . 
ball the church office at 575-258-4191, 
Mon. -Fri., from 9 a.m. '" 1 p.m. 

Charles Clary 

About eight years ago, I wrote in this column about the Walk To Emmaus that is 
held at various times for variof.!s group5 ofmen and women who live in the Borderland 
area of Texas and New Mexico./ participated in the Men's walk of Sept. 8-11, 2005, 
at the Sacramento Methodist Assembly near Weed, New Mexico. It was a wonderful· 
spiritual experience for me that I did not think that I needed. 

.I have worked as a spiritual leader in several Walks to Emmaus since that time. I 
find the experience very helpful to those who participate as leaders as well as those 
who make the Walk for the first time. The Walk to Emmaus is a 72-hour period of time, 
over four days that is filled with time for God to work in each participant's life. 

I recommend the Walk for everyone for the renewal of their faith in Christ. The 
next Men's Walk W,illbe held May 2-5, at the Sacramento Assembly, and you can get 
Information about the Walk at your local church from your pastor. If you are not 
involved in a local church, you can talk to a local pastor or me. I would be glad to give 
you the facts and info about the Walk and encourage you to attend. 

As a pastor for 43 years and a Christian for 68 years, I felt that I didn't need a 
retreat with a group of men that I didn't know, to experience a renewal with my God 
and Savior, Jesus Christ. But I was wrong. In fact, I recommend the Walk to Emmaus 
for pastors and ministers for their own personal renewal of faith. The Walk gives an 
individual an opportunity for a wholesome, spiritual experience that is fully personal 

. in ct shared environment. 
The food is great and one could gain weight even over a long weekend. The setting 

is beautiful in the Sacramento Mountains. The activities are non threatening and yet 
inclusive. The Lord has time to speak with the pilgrim on the Walk and the pilgrim 
has time to talk with his God. Most of us are so busy that we really need to set aside a 
special time for communication with the most importaht person in our lives. 

Take a Walk to Emmaus with Jesus Christ. It might change your life. He will give 
you help for today and hope for tomorrow. • 

ERIC N, THOMPSON OWNER 

PENNY 
PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

~l!li~l~ll 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pallor; 
464-474, . 
A$$~M@~YQF~ll 
Carrizozo Community Chord! 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer ofC Ave. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 

. Road, Ruidoso. 257·2324. 
.------------:--1 wwwonechurchnm.com 

G ~ ii41TJ$J 

Buy· Sell ·Trade · Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold • Free Appraisals 

127 Rio (Eagl~ 111 Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 
800-626-3269. 575-257-7597 

m~<Jil: erim@zkmet.rom 

a ~one ll eanaanTraliBaptlst 1 
' .::; Roland Burnett, Pastor; located 

Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso just past milepost 14 on Hwy.48, 
341 Sudderth Drive belweenAngus&tapttan.336·1979 

575.257_7303 First BapttstChurcb ·Carrizozo; 
314Tenth Ave,, Carrizozo, 648-2966; 

www.lagroneruidoso.com Hayden Smith, Pastor 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-6311'-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575·937-2839 • 575-258·3250 

- OPEN DAILY -
www.yestcrdayantiqucs,com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center J.""""il5 1211Hul/ :_F> 575·2M·1490 
Handa· On Developht~nta/ly Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4-Star FacUlty 
Accepting 3 Weeks to 12 Ye~r& 

OPEN:Monday•Frlday, 7:50a.m, w5:l50 p.m. 

First Baptist Church· Ruidoso; 
270 Country tlub Drive, Ruldoso,NM 
B8345.257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
flnt B~ptlst Church- Ruidoso 
Dawns,361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church ·llnnte 
BtiiJones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
10160/d Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-<1560, Pastorlach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental IOV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor, 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway.378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(>outh on Highway 48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd. 354·2044. Met 
Gnatkowskt, Pastor 808-0607 
J~K~'tfAIU( 
Baha1falth 
257-B857 or258-5595 

.JUOIIHIST 
Buddhlim of the Lotus sutra 
George Brown; 257-1569 
~TII9~!C 
SalntfleanorCathollcChurch 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
SalntThere.sa Catholic Chunh 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, r . 
OFM · 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 ltd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243. Birch, Carrtzozo.648-28Sl. 
father Franklin Eichhorst 

~"-l!'m~~ 
First Christian Church (Disdples 
of Christl 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavtlan Canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
White Ml Or., 3 mi. Woflnn ofthe 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
(!!UI!cH OF (.!\RIST 
Gateway Church of Chrl.st 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 48. Jolhua Watkins, 
Minister 
tH~IICIJ ~F Jis!IS ci!R1511.11$ 
Church of Jesus ChrlstlDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mes(lllero Branch, Monnon 
Misslonartes 317·2lr5 
EPISCOI'~~ 
Episcopal Ch!lrch of~h Holy 
Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev.Judtth Burgess Rector 
257-2356. Webslte:www.eclc.us 
St. llnne's£plscopa1Chapelln 
Glencoe 
Epbcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
lincoln · 
St Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrltoro, 6th & EStreet 
"ANGf~IQt 
Th11 Lighthouse Christian 
FeUowshtp Church 
1035 Methem Dr. 8~2-5~42 
FU~L~~m 
Mission Fountain of Living Watu 
San Patricio 

Full Gospel Churcb, Seed of Faith 
kl/owshlp, 517 West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor BeverlY 
Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall. 
com 
Ullo~Ait'$Wil~l~~ 
Jehovah's Witness ·Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd.,336-4147, 257-m4 
Congregaclon Hl.spana de los 
Testlgos delehova 
1102 GavtlanCanyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
lUJH£11AN. 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Chuich, 258-41 91; 1120 Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
MEJIIQDlST 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
8arlow,lnterlm pastors.257-4170 
(apltan United Methodist 

through sermons, scripture, 
music, absolution and sacra
ments," he says. Lutherans 
observe the two sacraments 
of baptism and the Lord's 
Supper in their worship. The 
chQ.rch is in the midst of 
commemorating the sea
son of Lent, as are several 
churches with similar tradi-

Among other avenues of service, annually in September 
the church hosts a Mariachi group from El Paso. Shepherd 
of the Hills offers a free concert and distributes clothing and 
canned goods to the ministry Mariachi San Pablo offers near 
the E1 Paso/Mexican border. 

tions. 
For information about their Lent midweek services or 

their regular schedule, phone 575 258-4191. 

Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 
Open Circle, which meets each 

Sunday morning at 10 a.m. at High Mesa 
Healing Center focuses on personal 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist 
in healing and deepening mental and 
spiritual attitudes and sharing the under- · 
standing and joy that are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 
applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family and friends and life in 
general. 

one's perception which leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" calted by many different 
names depending on one's belief. 

There are two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder of the El Paso/ 

· Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world 
religions teacher, having served for more 
tlian 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Qpen Circle groups internationally. 

Open Circle is not about learning 
now to "control" or change outer events 
or people, rather, it is about changing 

(:~~ WayneJoyce.com 
~Jl Listen or Download FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation ofGJpitanUnlted 
Methodist. Whtte Oaks and Third In 
Cap~an. 354-2288 
trinity United Methodlrt Church 
1000 o. Ave. 64a-2S93/648-2846. 
CarrJlozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
!I.WREij' 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48,336-8032, Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed mel\tlng at the 
Anderson-freeman Vtslto~ Center In 
lincoln. ~rdetalls, contattSandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
f~lmCOSTAl 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and authorHany 
A. Peyton 
Abbndaht Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 
613SudderthOr.UnltD. Pastor, Art 

Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 
Plenty of Parking! • 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free homi! Bible studies 
r11~11Uc 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hilt), Ruidoso, 
257·2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Teny Aiello, ClP 
Corona UnltedPresbyterian 
Church, Pastor Teny Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. ·ao•lewts 
REFOIULiiEDQIURCII 
MescalerO Refonned 
Mescalero. Bob Schut. Pastor 
Dlfflt IIAY IJIYEIITIST 
Ruidoso Sen nth Day Adventist 
207 ParkwaY, Agua Fria, RuidolO 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman,575-636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPAIIISII $ElVIU,S 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Churd!, 12 mt north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez. 
Pastor. 336-8032 
UNITARIAN IJHIVERswsr 
FEllOWSI!If 
Saaamento Mountains 
Unitarian Unlvtrsallst 
Fellowship, Call336-21 70 or 257· 
8912 for location 
HI)N-IIUIOMIHAJIOHAL 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-1999. t-matl: 
RlckS@amerlcanmtsstonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 1271"1Sion, next 
to Cable Co.,257-S915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
Ba345, 257-0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the l>owns 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 Wes~ 354· 
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
the FlytngJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, 

Alto. Pastiirs: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address:l009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso88345. 2$8-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'it 
simple ... Keepln'itreal! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9Z65.John & Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937-8677 orvlsh ourwebslte at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
110SGavttan Canyon Rd,33G-4213 
Iglesia Bautista 'Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Grde, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E. Hwy. 71J, 378-8108. 
Email: revrobtedo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E-matl:jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 
Mira de life MlnlstJy Center 
Ron Rice& Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-02SS; e-mail 
mlraclelife@rutdoso-online.com 
Open Clrde-High Me1a Healing 
Center, sundays. 1o-11 a.m. Call 
S7S-336-7m fur fnfonnatlon 
l'acto Ylvtente,2S974 Highway 70, 
Ia Iglesia "J Bar J• en Ia granja roja. 
Domingos 12:30p.m.,Jueves 7p.m. 
937-0664. Es un iugarde famttta, 
amtstades y de CJeclmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Entrance, Hwy 70, 378·7264. 
Chaplain Oarrei!Winter 
~H·SEQ'ARI~N 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
BrothelS 
Call 937-0071 for times and location 
The 1st lgles/aApostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo J•sus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 '973·5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

MOTEL6 
of Ruidoso 
412 US lilly 70 West 

. 575·630·1166 
-. --,-_..,_ 1·800·4MOTEL6 

motel6.com 

tawntart Lan lt.A,Dina 1rvc:u' , 
Xe-riscnping • L:mdscttping_ • Pavers • Natural 
Stone &. Patios • Lawn. Design & Mnintenance 

Kyle Lagasse, PresidtnJ • 57S.93NU8& 
IYW\v,CopperLellfRuidoso.com 

A PINNACLE 
ll!lUlll.~USln>!ilJ~' 

From Your First To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy 4& • Alto • 575·336-77II 
WW\Y.altorealesrate.corn 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you Will listen 
to OLir radio srat/ons that serve 
listeners all ol'er Southeast New 

Mexico and West rexas. 
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Lincoln County Regulators battle the elements 
The gale force winds made temperatures in the 40s feel a 

lot colder but that didn't stop 10 cowboys and cowgil:ls from 
all over Lincoln County and as far away as "out in the West 
Texas town ofEl Paso" from riding into Ruidoso Downs to 
recreate, in six stages, one of the classic gtm:fights ofNew 
Mexico: the October 1884, shootout in the town of Lower San 
Francisco Plaza (now ResetVe, New Mexico). It was the Febru
ary monthly shooting competition oftbe Lincoln County Regu" 
lators, the Cowboy Action Shooting ann of the Ruidoso Gun 
Club and an affiliate of the Single Action Shooting Society. 

G1msmoke Cowboy with Dirty Earl and Rabid Rob taking 
second and third. 

In May 1885, Elfego Baca was charged with murder for 
the death of Jon Slaughter's foreman and Bert Hearne. He 

The Lincoln County Regulators dress Western, shoot West
em and never use their real names. They hold a monthly shoot
mg competition in a unique Old West style in "Old Lincoln," 
the premier Cowboy Action Shooting town at the Ruidoso Gun 
Club range on Hale Lake Road in Ruidoso Downs. Cowboy 
Action Shooting is a multi-faceted shooting sport in which 
contestants compete with fueanns typical of those used in the 
taming of the Old West: single action revolvers, pistol caliber 
lever action rifles, and old time stage coach shotguns. It is the 
fastest growing family shooting sport in the world. 

was jailed to await his trial. InAugust 1885, Baca was acquit
ted after the door of Armijo's bouse was entered as eyidence. ' 
It had more than 400 bullet holes in it. The Cowboy Action 
Shooting stages were designed by Gunsmoke Cowboy with 
historical research by Sgt. Shuster of Ruidoso. Ruidoso's 
Mesa Rose and Frank Coe of Alto handled the scoring. Timer 
was Gunsmoke Cowboy with Dirty Earl assisting. Sgt. Shus
ter acted as host to the visitors. The Amador Kid, from Car~ 
rizozo, and Tenible Tom competed with the Lincoln County 
Regulators for the first time. 

Overall Top Gtm fot the match was Gunsmoke Cowboy 
followed by Dirty Earl and Doc Lecter. Gunsmoke Cowboy 
also took :first place in the Cowboy category with Dirty Earl 
leading the 49er category and Rabid Rob heading up the Sen
iors. Terrible Tom took :first place in the Silver Senior Category 

Following the Pledge of Allegiance and a short safety 
briefing by Special Constable Doc Lecter of Ruidoso Downs, 
the gunfighters loaded their fireanns and got to work. 

On Stage One, Elfego Baca arrested a drunken cowboy 
named Charlie McCarty. McCarty's fellow cowboys attempted 
a peaceful negotiation of his release, but Baca refused and 
opened fue on the negotiator. First place on the stage was se
cured by Gunsmoke Cowboy of Capitan who shot a clean stage 
with no misses. Doc Lecter and El Paso's Terrible Tom also 
shot a clean stage. Capitan Regulator and Dirty Earl, both from 
Capitan, came in second and third on Stage One. 

After deputies and justices of the peace were brought in 
from surrounding towns on Stage TWo, Elfego Baca was forced 
to bring McCarty back to Justice of the Peace Ted White, who 
granted McCarty's freedom. After the verdict, Baca ran out of 
the courtroom still in possession ofMcCarty's gun. Dirty Earl 
took first place on Stage Two with Gunsmoke Cowboy less 
than a second behind. Doc Lecter, who came in third, also shot 
a clean stage. 

Stage Three recreated when Bert Hearne, a rancher from 
Spur Lake Ranch, was summoned to bring Baca back to 
the justice of the peace for questioning in the murder of Jon 
Slaughter's foreman. After Baca refused to come out of the 

. adobe jacal, Hearne broke down the door and shots volleyed 
from the jacal, hitting and killing Hearne. Coming in first on 
Stage Three was Gunsmoke Cowboy who had no misses. Trail
ing him were Dirty Earl and Doc Lecter. 

In the ensuing standoff on Stage Four, the cowboys fired 
thousands of shots into the house, until the adobe building was 
full of holes. Incredibly, not one of the bullets struck Elfego 
Baca. Gunsmoke Cowboy prevailed again on that stage with 
Dirty Earl taking second place and Doc Lecter in third. 

During the Stage Five siege, Blfego Baca shot and killed 
four of his attackers and wounded eight others. Scoring :first 
place on Stage Five was Dirty Earl followed by G:unsmoke 
Cowboy and Rabid Rob ofRuidoso. 

After about 33 hours and roughly 1,000 rounds of open 
:fire, the battle ended on Stage Six when Francisquito Naranjo 
convinced Elfego Baca to surrender. When they left, Baca 
walked out of the house unharmed. Locking up first place was 

and Doc Lecter came in 
fust in the Elder Statesman 
category. 

The public is in
vited to attend each of the 
Lincoln County Regula-
tors' monthly matches. 
Eye protection is required 
and hearing protection is 
suggested. Eye and ear 
protection will be avail
able. Bring a lawn chair, 
too. There will also be 
some fun side-matches 
that could include every
thing from long range rifle 
competition to shooting 
bowling pins off a table 
with a six shooter. Visitors 
can also try their hand at 
Cowboy Action Shoot
ing. Following an open
ing ceremony and safety 
briefin¥, competitors will 
join' the infamous New 
Mexico outlaw Jesse 
Evans; member of the 
Seven Rivers Warriors 
and founder of the Jesse 
Evans Gang. The match 
will begin at 9 a.m .. on 
Saturday, March 9 in the 
foremost Cowboy'Action 
shooting town of"Old 
Lincoln," located at the 
Ruidoso Gun Club range, 

· a half-mile off Highway 
70 in Ruidoso Downs. For 
more information, call 
Gunsmoke Cowboy at 
575-808-0459. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Courtesy photo 
Gunsmoke Cowboy opens 
fire with Elfego Baca and the 
Lincoln County Regulators. 

Survival shows · 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittriCk 

And survival shows ... 
I love watching sur

vival shows, but let's face 
it, they're ·a little unrealistic 
-aren't they? 

. "Tonight-on 'Sergeant 
Survival,' war veteran and 
survival expert James Gieb 
will show you how to sur
vive a simulated Humvee 
accident in the Namibian 
Desert. You'll learn how to 
stay hydrated by squeezing 
water out of elephant d1mg; 
how to start a signal fue 
with glycerin and pcitassi~ 
urn permanganate; and how 
to find the North Star in the. 
southern hemisphere." 

.. .It ain't make no 
sense! 

Why don't they have 
survival shows on televi
sion for people who live in 
the real world,, like: how to 

sm'Vive tax season; or how 
to survive Black Friday · 
when your wife sends you 
to Walmartto buy toilet 
paper; or better yet, how 
to survive the 12 days of 
Christmas at your in-law's 
house with nothing more 
than a compact survival kit 
made from anAltoids tin? 

Now that would be 
a realistic survival show, 
wouldn't it? And can you 
imagine what items would 
be in a survival kit like that? 

The kit would fit in 
your pocket, deploy in 
seconds, and contain the 
following items: 

a. Two antacids to help 
you digest your moth- · 
er-in-law's meatloaf. 

b. One anti-depressant 
for when the conversa
tions at the dinner table 
turns to politics. 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

c. One set of earplugs for 
when your father-in
law starts in about your 
job. , , 

d. One ten penny nail to 
be strategically placed 
under the rear tire of 
your sister~in-law's 
2013 Volvo crossover, 

e. Two cigarettes for 
you and your wife · 
to smoke in your 
old truck on the way 
home. 

Call 258·9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Leg~l Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

1~0 EMPLOYMENT 
SUPER 8 is looking for housekeep
ing and maintenance. Good pay. Ap· 

?!~ !~ p;~~~: ~~ ~!~ ~!i.v; .. ...... 
I'D GO WIRELESS, Your lo
cal Verizon Wireless Retailer 
in Ruidoso, is now accepting 
applications for a friendly, 
outgoing, professional Sales 
Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire in 
person at 16116 US llwy 70, 
Ruidoso, NM. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to {575) 257-0249/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: Laura ................................... 
NO SCUM ALLOWED SALOON is 
now looking for bartender. Apply In 
person at 933 White Oaks Rd. if you 
have any queJtions please call575-
648-5583. 

UPPER CANYON LODGER looldn~ 
for a responsible person with own 
transportation for full time laundry/ 
Housekeeper position. Please call 
973·3456. 

EXPERIENCED WRECKER DRIVER 
needed at Walker Towing. 575-378-
8785 

140 liEN ERA~ HELP WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED part time. 
Starting at$10per hour. Must be able 
to work Sunday·Monday and have a 
reliabievehide. Mountain Alti!Cablns 
mg Maine Rd. 257-5600 

POSITTION AVAILAbLE for full 
time malntanence tech for apart
ment complex. Must have basic 
knowledge of plumbing and elec
trical. Duties will Include grounds, 
work orders and make readies. Must 
be able to pass criminal background 
check. Apply In person at 107 Jack 
Little Drive or fax resume to 575· 
434-5126 
• • • r f • f o • • • ~ r • • • o o o ~ o o J • • o. , , o, 

EXPERIENCED WRECKER DRIVER 
needed at Walker Towing. 575-378-
8785 
~ .......... ,.,." ~ ~ .... " ~ '"'" .... . 
15P HEALTH~RE 
ATTENTION SLHP APNEA SUF-. 
FERERS With Medicate. Get FREE 
CPA~ Replacement Supplies at NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivetyl Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terlallnfecUonl Call866·938·5101 · 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medl· 
care. Get a_FREE talking meter and 
diabetic testing supplies at NO COST, 
plus FREE home delivery! Best of ali, 

this meter eliminates painful finger 

p;~c.k!~~~ .~!'. ~~~~~:~1.~~ .. , .... 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide ~ervice. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard· 
ian Today 888-416-2099 .................................. 
190 REAL ESTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257~8444 

Cute 3 br 2 ba, 
fenced yard, great 

location, water paid. 
$950 + $500 dep. 

(575) 257-8444 

Serving a{{ of Lincoln County 

4 &r/2 ba1,3 cor garage-
5110,000 mlSI11162 
3 br/2 bo U~grades/ 
Xeriscaped1 Dream garage 
and worksnop 
5200,000 Ml5111755 
£netg;'-efficienf 3 br wilh a 
flare. Walking distance 
to Midtown. 
5)95,000 MlSlll873 
4 br/2 bo. 3000 sq.h. 
+ f~ 6 acres. Garage/Born/ 
Office. Comm/Res. 
5375,000 Owner/Agent 

H1-;tom: 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent Hrgh Traffrc 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 

. Ruidoso's 
Landmark Plaza 

Great Location & 
VisibilitY 

Thousands of con$umers 
pass dallvi start $595/mo 

700•7,000 sf avallabi~ 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802·3013 

190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAUSTATE 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323HEATH DRIVE-FURN 3 BDR, 481 PARADISECANYON-FURN3 
2 (3/4) BA (showers only) with knolty BOR, 2 BA wilh log siding & a great 
pine walls & woad ITaors. Approx. deck. Approx. 1760 sq.it $1600/Mo 
1337 sq.lt $975/Mo + utifilies. includes ulililies, 
105 EVANS - UNF 2 BDR, 1 3/4 • COMMERCIAL 
~~iti:_prox. 1466 sq.l1. $1000!Mo + 29~~ SUDDI:RTH DRIVE - large 
101 RANCHER ROAD _ UNF 2 burldrng a1 !he corner ol Su~derth & 
BDR, 1 3/4 BA. Sgl. car garage, Mechem wrlh rnany polenlral uses. 
lenced yard, horse facilities, Pets w/ Come lake a look. 
owner approval, Approx. 1480 sq.ff. 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 
$950/Mo + u1ilities. 1100 sg.h. Come take a look. $650/ 
429 COLORADO- UNF 3 BDR/2BA Mo + ufriijies. 
wnh oHice, sunroam & lenced yard. 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - large 
Backs to Na1ional Forest. Approx. re1ail space in 1he heart .of Midlown 
2075 sq.IL $1000/Mo + u1ilities. wi1h addilional parking! Could also 

CONDOS be used as residential or oliice space 
as well as re1ail space. Possible 

406 SUNNY SLOPE il3 - FURN 2 tenant improvemenls. So many op· 
BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo includes lions. Approx. 2018 sq ft. $1800/Mo 
utilities. + u1ili1ies. 

~05 ROOMFORRENT 
STUDIO IN BARN, $350 + dep, 
575-378·8163 

22$ MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

CAPITAN 1 bedroom 12x40. NiCe, 
quiet, picturesque views. Furnished, 
references required. $300 deposit 
$450 per month. 575-)54-5111 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR• 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED wl1h 52' 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades, (105 Peak) 575·973-7777 

235 HOMES roR REN1: FUR· 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 RANCHO llUIDOSO Valley fs. 
tales. $800 per month plus utilities. 
$750 security deposit Minimum 1 
year lease. 575·651-0101 or 575· 
937-9323 ..................... , ....... ,. 
Z45 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH unfumlsMd 
condo. 1 noor level access $800 per 
month, water paid, Lease required. 
No pets. 575-937·8958 

2/2 CONIJO at Touch ofTexas. fully 
furnished bills paid. $950 mo I $950 
dep. Ho pets please. Call Frank 575· 
808·0833 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
fURN I UNFURN 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
forrent 575-258-3111 
·········#····················· 

El Capitan 
Apartments 

Large 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments, 

long or short 
term lease. 

$450-$550/ month. 
Convenient Village 
location, School Sys

tem walldng distance. 
354-0967 ......... , .................... . 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCQME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378~4236 

Under New Ownership 
n11s fnll{fi/I(OII/S all Equal 

®. Opportw•ifY l'rovlcler. .L 
, • TlYRein •711 0. 

tBD/IBA IIPARfMENf on Heath 

190 REAL ESTATE 19Q l!JALESTAJE 190 REA~ ESTATE 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL 

EXTENSIVELY REMODELED ALTO VILLAGE- EASY ACCESS TOWNHOME WITH 
ALTO HOME 2 GOLF COURSES FULL GOLF MEMBERSHIP 

· All new kitchen, master balh, floors and more. This home has been professi~nally rem9d· A~l one level2 bedroom, 2 balh townhome 
The main living area master kilchen, garage eled, has a large floor-to-cellmg rock lire· Wllh easy access In Oeer Park Woods. -
andlaundryareallontMmain'lloorwithabonus place, cathedral ceilings, tile countertops, Furnished, carport. Patio/deck off the llv· 
room 2 beifrooms & 2 baths below. Slacked rock tile flooring and carpet. This is a dream ing rooni and lhe master bedroom. New 
fireplace, hand·scraped wood floors. Ov~r an home· you gotta get in ill Paved driveway Ger~rd roof in .2012. Call Listing Office for 
acre of privacy, circular drive and great vtewsll and even has golf cart storage. $339,500 additional details. $199,500 MLS #111884 
Full golf membership. $645,000 MLS #111867 MLS #104516 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudentia 

Dr. $515mo!$50Ddep. Water paid, Go to www.proncwers.com/save to teach more than 288,000 readers. To place your Classified 
No pets please. Frank Bubser- Broker receive an extra 20 percent off any Call this newspapedor more details. Ad, call258·9!>22. We 
575-808·0833 orderover$29.99orCall1-877·637- Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 

want your business! ······························· 1671 !'~! ?! f.a:!'~~~at!~~ .~~~e~~~~s: .... 310 MISCEUANeoUs • ·~ #. , ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• ······························· 
ATIN: COMPUTER WORK. Work GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD DEBT 

0'/ERWHELMED from anywhere 14/7. Up to $1,500 NOWJ Cut paymenls by up to half. 
Part Time to $7 ,500/mo. Full Time. Stop creditors from calling. 877· 

lb' o.U ~tit rtUFFf Training provided. www.WorkSer· 639-3441 
o 0 0 0 0 0 ~' o o 0 • o 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 o o o o '0 0 0 0 

vlces6.com DISH NETWORK. Starting at ....................... , ....... 
DIRECTV for $29.99/mo foi 24 $19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium S'dL il: ik ~r C!~efi.e&!! 
months. Over 140 channels. FREE Movie Channels FREE for 3 Monthsl 

~r« ~· mohfj HD·DVR Upgrade FREE NFL Sunday SAVEl & Ask About SAME DAY Instal-
Ticket w/CHOICE Package! Call TODAY latlonl CALl- 877·867·1441 {kuf' IN: Cllk) 
lor detalls888-719·9465 

............................... 
.............................. 320 AUCTION$ eauan-wa PRDHOWERS,S~nd Flowers for Ev- ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTIDN In 33 

ery Occasion! Anniversary, Birthday, New Mexico newspape~ for only lop~~Tr'~. Jull Because. Starting at just $19.99. • $100. Your 25·word dasslfied ad will 

I', 



WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
March 7 
Ruidoso Public 
Library: Books in your 
pocket 
Learn the ins and outs of your 
e-book device or check out an 
e-book for free. Log in to the 
catalog and download the title 
or software in this interactive 
class. 4 p.m. Ruidoso Public 
Library, 107 Kansas City Rd, 
575-258·3704, www.yousee
more.com/ruidosopl. Free. 

March8 
Pianist John Elam 
and singer Katherine 
Calcamuggio 
The Piatigorsky Foundation of 
NYC and Carrizozo Music in the 
Parks sponsor award-winning 
mezzo soprano Katherine 
Calcamuggio accompanied by 
pianist, John Elam. 7 p.m. Irish 
dinner $8 at 5 p.m. Reception 
following the concert. Trin-
ity United Methodist Church, 
Carrizozo. 575-648·2757, www. 
carrizozomusic,org. 

Aaron Lewis at Inn of 
. .the Mountain Gods 

Known for his rock music, but 
hitting the charts with his de
but solo country album,'Town 
Line, released in 2011 and his 
first full-length solo release, 
"The Road;' released on Nov. 
13.1nn of the Mountain Gods, 
8 p.m.575-464-7777, www. 
innofthemountaingods.com 
Tickets start at $25. 

M~drch 9 
Free movie, 'Away We 
Go' at Sacred Grounds 
An expecting couple embarks 
on an ambitious {and come
dic) trip across America to 
visit friends and family in order 
to find their perfect home . 
for their new family. Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr. 
6:30 p.m. 575-257·2273. 

1Fiddler on the Roof' 
at the Spencer 
Starring Broadway veteran 
Jimmy Ferraro as Tevye and a 
cast of 30 singers, dancers and 
orchestra musicians, this musi· 
cal reminds us of life's never
ending circle with the humofi 
strength and perseverance of 
Tevye and his people. Spencer 
Theater for the Performing 
Arts, 108 Spencer Rd. 575·336-
4800, www.spencertheater. 
com. Grilled chicken and pasta . 
bar at 5 p.tn. $20, Performance 
at 7 p.m. $76 and $79. 

Miss Ruidoso Pageant 
The first leg of the Miss America 
system of pageants, Miss Ruido· 
so is open to girls hoping to ex~ 
plore"style, service, scholarship 
and success:' 271 0 Sudderth Dr., 
7 p.m. 575-630-0275. 

MORE listings 
MORE articles 
· MORE photos 

MORE sports 
MORE awards 

FindMOREat 
www.RuidosoFreePress.c:om · 
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Community heroes achieve recognition 
By Danie(fe let Jones and 
lauren Frazier 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

On Sunday, community 
members came together to honor 
the lives of12local heroes for an 

emotional, yet joyous celebration. 
The Heroes with Heart Awards 
Ceremony was hosted by Help 
End Abuse for Life (HEAL), a 
non-profit organization providing 
Stlpport services for victims and 

survivors of domestic violence, and 
. the Nest Domestic Violence Shel~ 
ter. The gala was held at Mountain 
Annies Center for the Arts. 

2013 recipients were the BJH 
Mescalero Agency and Fire Team 
at Ski Apache, Carl and Lisa 
Bartley, Kristyn Arnold, Team~ 
builders, Harlan Vincent, Pete 
and Cheryl Blanchard, Brendan 
Gochenour, Dorylnn Simmons, 
Smokey Bear Hotshots, Godfrey 
Gomez, Dr. Stephen Rath, Perry 
Champion, and Corina Montoya. 

This year marks the 4th 
HEAL Heroes with Heart Gala. 

''We wanted to ask the com
munity who they think is 
important. This is part of how 
we give back to the com
munity. These people are , The teary-eyed audience was 

especially moved to celebrate 

Aging infrastructure and 
disaster cleanup projects 
continue for village 
By Sue Hutchison the clock at times. Recent efforts to 
Reporter • repair a water pipe held together by 
suehutch@valornet.com logging chains bad water turned off 

Presenting more than 10 proj- , for more than 10 hours, however 
ects to keep the village water run.:· · ·. Cam'p saysth.ey a..Joided a pending· 
ning as smoothly as he can, Randall disaster by installing a new pres-
Camp, village utilities director de- sure release valve on 5th Street last 
livered updates to council members Tuesday. 
last Tuesday. With aging infrastruc- "Always plan on being ·sur-
ture difficulties presenting them- prised when you dig in Ruidoso," 
selves daily to utility staff, Camp said Camp about.his crew's recent 
says his staff does their best to stay ?iscoveries on ~th S~reet. Endur-
on top ofleaks. "If it isn't broken, it - mg 14 de~ee mghttii?e tem~s, the 
isn't ours" he's said when referring crew contmue!i working until the 
to the my~iad problems both he and job was ftnish~d and water :fi?w was 
the utilities staff deal with regularly. restored t<;> residents and busmesses. 

Also on his plate are mitiga- Although soJ?e citizens said ~hey· 
tion efforts from recent disasters: were not notified ofthe pendmg 
fires floods and freezes. With both water outage, utility workers logged 
Gru:dstone and Alto dams needing an account of door to door visits 
attention, along with daily water and made public service ai_IDOunce-
leaks in the village waterways, the ments available to alert neighbors. 
small utilities staff is busy round See VOR, pg. A3 

·March Madness at 
the Roundhouse 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@rtJidosofreepress.com 

With just more than one week 
left in the 2013 legislation, the 
winds of March will be blowing 
through the roundhouse halls as 
legislators once againl scurry to 
tidy up more than 1,200 pieces of 
legislation that have been intro
duced during the 60-day session. 

designates the 
month of April 
is designated 
''Bataan-Cor
regidor heritage 
month." 

The good 
news is. that in 
the final days, 
the bulk ofleg
islative work is 
accomplished, 
which involve 
long hom·s and 
marathon floor 

the real heroes," said Coleen 
Widell, Executive Director 
for HEAL. 

"Regardless of age, you 
too can be a b,ero," encour
aged Harvey Twite, Director 
of Programming and Opera
tions for KEDU Radio, as he 
kicked off the awards cer
emony Sunday afternoon. 

' The audience watched 
with joyful hearts as their 
loved ones were recognized 
for their heroic actions. The 

Photo courtesy of Lauren Frazier 

the life of the late Champion. 
Our community was impacted 
by Champion through his morn
ing show on KBUY Radio, fine 
dining at Mountain Annies and 
his general sense ofhospitality. 
Champion always gave to others 
and expected nothing in return. 
"He was a man who inspired us 
to do, give, and love more, and to 
have fun doing it," Harold Oakes, 
award presenter, said. Carrol 

See HEROES, pg. A3 • 

HEAL Staff member Corina Montoya displays her award with 
Colleen Widell and Danny Sisson, HEAL Board chair and 
owner of LaGrone Funeral Home in Ruidoso. 

. I 
Karen Boehler/Ruidoso Free Press 

Capitan's Dreamer Whipple (32) makes the pass as Hager
man Bobcat Jose Bejarano {11) tried to send the ball out 
of bounds and Hagerman's Jessie Rodriguez and Tiger 
Wyatt Berryhill tryto avoid fouling during Friday's Dis
trict 7-1A championship at Hagerman. 

Photo co11rtesy of Santa Fe New Mexican 

Just 20 bills have passed 
both houses, with two bills mak
ing it to the desk of Governor Su
sana Martinez's desk as of March 
S, according to the Legislature's 
official website. The 'Feed Bill' 
HB 1, sponsored by Rick Miera 
funds the first session of the 51st 
legislature. The second, SB 19 5 

. sponsored by William Payne 

sessions. The lawmaking process 
from this point forward takes a 
very long time'~s many support
ers of legislation to be heard on 
the Senate floor often wait hours, 
sometimes days. Committee hear-

ings rarely follow the scheduled 
start times. Hearings can be added 
or dropped from agendas without 
prior notice and often do. Closed
door meetings often last several 
hours as lawmakers negotiate and 

debate their positions on bills. 
People are forced to wait for 

hours with many doing so follow
ing commutes from throughout 
the state. On the House floor, 

See ROUNDHOUSE, pg, 88 
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. ·REAL ES1'AIE: TEAM 
~~~ (5'n)l!G7·il111ext.117 

3IJ1 Mechem Dr,l\uldow, NM 

- . ' FEATURED PROPERTY · 
FABULOUS CUSTOM HOMt ON 4.129 A CRESt 

·r:;.-:it9'!. This 3 bedroom, 4 bath has some amazing features 
tlu:oughout. Gounnet kitchen with Aga oven-range, 
Sub-Zero refrigerator, large island, custom cabinets 
and rock accents. Large tnedia·family room with mini 
kitchen area, cool loft area and a spacious workshop . 
Studio area with outside entrance. This ttroperty is 

· adjacent to national forest and has a 168' train track too! 
Wow! Everything you could want. $795,000. #111828 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Learning about the Clerk 
Democrat meeting 
The March meeting of the Demo
cratic Party ofUncoln County will 
be Thursday at 6 p.m. at K-Bob's 
Steak House at 157 Highway 70 
In Ruidoso. Those who wish to 
eat a meal should come at 5:15 
p.m. to order from the menu. 
This month's program Is a discus
sion of false political claims and 
statements. 

Driver safety 
AARP Driver Safety will hold a 
class on March 11 at the Ruido
so Senior Center. The four-hour 
class will start at 9 a.m. Comple
tion of the class qualifies attend
ees for auto insurance discounts 
for three years. 

at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 nger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on thethirdTuesdayofthe 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. In 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. In Mescalero. 
For more inform<ltlon, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Lilting at Sanctuary on 
the River Is held every week from 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
various disciplines offered. For 
more information, call630-1111. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs, 

You must be 55 or older and have 
a valid driver license. The cost. is 
$14 ,per person. AARP members 
who present their card pay $12. 
Seating is limited and reserva
tions are necessary. Call the Se
nior Center at 257-4564 to re
serve your spot. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes and work-· 
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 281,0 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times; call 575-
202-801 o or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Js to .encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 9.73-2890. 

Courte:>y photo 
Lincoln County Clerk Rhonda Burrows spoke to the FRWLC on Feb. 25 about the 
duties of the county clerk and urged us to participate in our county government. 

Women and War 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

TheCarrizozoChamberofCom
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15 p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. iri the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown b<~g lund). For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

Join the Lincoln County Commu
nity Theatre March 15 and 16 at 
the Warehouse for performances 
ofWomen and War by Jack Hilton 
Cunningham. The production 
will be the LCCT's entry into the 
state theatre competition held at 
the end of March in Los Alamos. 
Women and War is a history les
son of sorts, bringing to light var
ious roles women have played in 
this nation's wars in the 20th cen- The Democratic Women of the 
tury. The play is told via Jett.ers to . Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
husbands serving in World War the third Saturday of each month 
11, Korea and Vietnam, as well as at 11:30 a.m. For more ·informa
through remembrances by worn- tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting 
location, or visit www.lcct-nm. 
com. en who served as nurses, Dough

nut Girls, Gold Star mothers and 
Western Union girls. 
Play time is 7 p.m. each night and 
tickets are $10, sold at the door. 

· Walk the links 
Supports the Lincoln County 
Food Bank by walking the Links 
at Sierra Blanca March 16 starting 
at 9 a.m. The trail walk begins at 
the White Mountain Sports Com
plex near the tennis courts. Entry 
is one can of food or nonperish
able food item. 
The walk is sponsored by the 
Ruidoso Public Library and Ru
idoso Parks and Recreation De-

- partment. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered in the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha
style poses for all levels. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg

The Federated Woman's Club of istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
Ruidoso, supporting community start at 10 a.m. The public is wei
service organizations and provid- come to participate or watch 
ing scholarships, meets Mondays the action. During the shooting 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. A matches, all other shooting is 
pot luck lunch at noon is followed suspended. For more informa
by bridge and other card games. ' tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
A special program is ·also pre- at 937-9297. · 
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, calf 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa• 
ti9n, call 258-4682.' · · 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse. is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org orcall575-512-7077. I 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
~hursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
1 06 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower a.t 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
,information, call575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
confo;rence room, .at 592 Gavilan 

Join without pre-registration on 
Fridays 5:30-6:30 .p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other 
classes are available on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as private instruction. Call 
instructor Marianne Mohr for de
tails at 575-802-3013. 

The air in the mountains is thin-

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the. 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
'a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

your cnainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

r--------

Canyon Rd. For questions or direc
tions, call Lyn Shuler at 258-0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m .. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 

meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner Is at 6:30 
p.m. ·For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

' SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p,m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

:~ii-1ce. F .. 
2013 Festival 

6undav 
£.1 .... ,.... 20 fk' 2J 

Calling all Vendors, Craftsmen, Perfonners 
and those with a nair for the time of J;ards, 
Muses and .Revelers. This event will be held 

at McDonald Park aka Spider Park 
(Please be as authenti<: ap pclSSible) 

Contact: Jamie Gieb 7J}-1jJ~6J57; sghilliedhu~t9ahoo.com 
P.O. ~ox t86 (106 12.th St.) Carrizozo, NM 88}01 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daiiYi Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon· 
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy · 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
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FREE INSTAllATION 1 
&BAnERY • 

For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln arid 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso- for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 

Windy 
29° 

8250°0 0ff 
Any Full Suspension 

Lift Kit 
With coupon. Expires 3-19-13 
Some reslricilons niay·app/y. 

Any Service 
Over $1000° 

With coupon. Expires 3·19·13 
Some restrictions.may apply. 

CHARGING TEST 1 
w/Purchase of any 1 
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With an annual temperature varia
tion of more than 100 degrees, the 
village faces issues that some munici
palities don't. Camp and Bob Decker, 
utilities and projects engineer, crafted 
a presentation to village council list
ing both critical and ongoing needs to 
make the village safe. 

Several projects Camp presented 
have been submitted to the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency to 
secure 75 percent funding support. 
FEMA assists with mitigation efforts 
post Little Bear fire, recent freezes 
and flooding, and has had an ongo
ing presence in Lincoln County. Both 
cmmty and village assessments with 
FEMAhave resulted in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars appropriated to 
assist their needs. 

~ ---..!~-... ~. ~--~~~~--'R"-U..,..I_D.....:Q_~O FREE PRESS 

KD Huey has been contracted to work 
on wells one and three. Well two has 
no work planned because of poor past 
performance, Camp said. 

Carrizo Creek is one of just a few 
undamaged surface water supplies 
because it is sourced from an un- · 
burned watershed. When it joins the 
Rio Ruidoso's muddy water, the clean 
Carrizo Creek becomes contaminated. 
Camp documented his findings with a 
video showing where the two joined 
behind Ruidoso's visitor center on 
Sudderth. Plans are to pipe Carrizo 
Creek to the Grindstone reservoir to 
contain the clean water for future use 
and partially refill the reservoir. 

Stabilization of Eagle Creek 
banks, and hardening Alto dam along 
with lining Grindstone dam while the 
water is at lU1 all-time low level to ef
fectively seal off numerous leaks were 
on the list. Connecting Grindstone to 
Alto, with modifications to relocate 
service connections will give the vil
lage the redundancy Camp seeks. 

this drought." 
. Other projects include an Alto 

dam bypas.s line, finding new wells to 
augment use of ground water when it's 
clean enough and replacing ineffec
tive water meters village wide. "Last 
freeze, we could have saved hundreds 
ofthousands of gallons of water if our 
meters would have indicated water 
loss," Camp described. New meters 
would electronically indicate water 
loss, leakage at a central site moni
tored by village personnel. Denise 
Dean, village councilor asked if the 
new meters would "tell us everything 
about why they are leaking?" Camp 
and Bobbye Rose, community devel
opment director said the level of com
plexity of the new meters is "amazing" 
even to the point of warning customers 
and staff of a pending freeze. 

i 
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Because of post fire contamina
tion of surface waters, the village has 
resorted to rehabilitating unused wells 
to provide Ruidoso's citizens with 
safe water. Eagle Creek wells are un
der assessment and repai~, with well 
number four currently operational, ac
cording to Camp's presentation. With 
an estimated project completion of 
March 30, two additional wells will 
be online to service the community. 

"Everything we're doing is to 
make sure the village doesn't run out 
of water," he said in an earlier inter
view. "I need a plan A, B and C, espe
cially since there's no end in sight to 

Total cost for proposed projects 
equal more than $12 million, and are 
contingent on budgeting, funding and 
grant sourcing, duration of project 
timing and priority placement. "I 
know its sticker shock," said Cainp, . 
but ifthese projects are approved over 
the cours.e oftime we'll have bought 
ourselves several years of water 
security." 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Randy Camp, village utilities director, presents prior
ity plans to council members. 

HEROES from pg. A 1 

Champion received the Hero with Heart 
award for her recently deceased husband. 

In his final stages of pancreatic can-
cer, Champion, along with his wife, wrote 
several columns entitled "The Cancer 
Chronicles," published in the Ruidoso Free 
Press, which outlined his positive attitude 
towards an inevitable ending. "I am bon~ 
ored to accept this award. I will be taking it· 
Washington State where I will present it to 
Perry's family as we honor him by scatter
ing his ashes," Champion said. 

Everyone has benefited from these 
heroes in one way or another. There was 
electricity in the air as several heroes 
were recognized for their efforts to restore 
the community after the Little Bear Fire 
including The BJH Mescalero Agency 
and the Fire Team at Ski Apache, Carl 
and Lisa Bartley, Harlan Vincent, Pete and 
Cheryl Blanchard and the Smokey Bear 
Hot Shots. ' 

"I am honored, I love my guys and 
wish they could have all been honored. I 
have the saltiest and best team ever. I hope 

to represent them: well," Harlan Vincent, 
Interim Chief for the Ruidoso Fire Depart
ment said. "Our real reward is when we . 
save someone's life or property, that is 
when the real party begins." 

The Smokey Bear Hot Shot crew of 
more than 20 firefighters spent 14 days 
working to fight the Little Bear Fire this 
'past June. Out of the 190 day fire season, 
the Smokey Bear crew worked for 125 
days, and fought several fires in the sur
rounding states. 

HEAL's Heroes exemplify selflessness, 
and contribute to others in order to foster 
a community that ~elieves in the power of 
change and hope. Each Hero with Heart 
award recipient was given a framed letter 
of appreciation from Governor Susanna 
Martinez and a Hero with Heart Medal, 
hand crafted' by Alice Warder Seely. "The 
most important thing to remember is that 
we are all in this together," award recipi-' 
ent, Kristyn Arnold, stated. These local he
roes are working daily to create a stronger 

' community in Lincoln County. 

Photos courtesy of 
Lauren Frazier 

Above, Brendan Gochenour, 
Dr. Stephen Rath and 
Carrol Champion display 
their Heroes with a Heart 
medallions during the HEAL 
gala honoring those nomi .. 
nated for their great service 
to the community. 

At left, In an emotional 
presentation, Carrol Cham
pion, wife ofthe late Perry 
Champion accepts Perry's 
posthumous Hero award 
and medallion. 
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OPINION 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 

Barbara Mader, owner of High Mesa 
Hea,ling Center, recently welcomed the 
second rotation of senior nursing students 
from the University of Guanajuato, Mex
ico on Feb. 17. A group of eight seniors 
and four professors spent a week learn
ing integration treatment methods from 
Barbara and friends ofHMHC. At HMHC, 
mind; body and spirit are integrated in the 
holistic treatment of .clients. 

One of Barbara's goals was to show 
the student group how Lincoln County 
works together to bring health and well
ness to its citizens. 

Some of the places student_s visited 
were Ruidoso Physical Therapy, Lincoln 
County Medical Center, J;..CMC Heritage 
Program, School-based Health Clinic, Ru:. 

OP/En 

idoso High School, Dr. Jon Ogden's office, 
Dr. Michael Clements' office, the library, 
ENMU, the Herb Shop, the Blue Lotus and 
to name a few. They learned about refle~
ology from Kathy Golightly and hospice 
from Jeamsie Price. 

Special thanks to Lydia Radosevich, 
Kathy Golightly, Jeamsie Price, James 
Martin, Shiva Reinhardt, Melissa Gebhart, 
Luisa Rodriguez, Gil Alvarado, Pauline 
Staski, Brad Treptow, Kevin Allen, Dr. Jon 
Ogden, Dr. Michael Clements, Mary Lou 
Estes, Diane Duarte, Corey Bard, Dr. Clay
ton Alred, Bonnie Rossiter, Rosemary's 
Herb S.hop, Sue Hutchison, Linda Sch
reiber, and Jane Floyd,owner of the Village 
Lodge for providing discounted housing. 

Susan Finch 
Ruidoso 

Capital outlay bringing 
positive changes to LC 
By Representatives Zach Cook 
(HD-56) and Nora Espinoza 
(HD-59) 

Lincoln County is a unique area of 
the state ofNew Mexico. With a highly 
diverse economic climate and a rich 
New Mexico culture, Lincoln County is 
an area with great potential for capital 
outlay projects. 

Each year, legislators are given the 
opportunity to make requests for capital 
outlay funding to local and state proj
ects for the building and maintenance of 
buildings, improvements to educational 
facilities or infrastructure, and economic 
development. This is the process of re~ 
turning taxpayer money to counties and 
municipalities for the betterment of our 
local communities. . 

We extend our gratitude to the tax~ 
payers whose contributions have made 
these projects a possibility, and we issue 
a special note of thanks to our friends 
and neighbors in the New Mexico oil 
and gas industry. There is no doubt that 
their monumental contributions to our . 
state's budget make a significant per
centage of these projects possible. Last 
year alone, the New Mexico Legislative 
Finance Committee reported that oil and 
gas revenues contributed lilmost $1.7 

billion to the general fund and $153.7 
million to local governments. We are 
~ateful.for their contribution and rec
ognize the importance ofthis industry- . 
both to southern New Mexico and to our 
entire state. 

Because of this funding, we were 
able to make requests for local improve
ments to our education system, our 
municipal projects, our roads, and our 
senior centers. These improvement proj
ects are wide reaching and will benefit 
all residents of Lincoln County -from 
the young to the elderly. 

We wish we could have funded all 
capital outlay projects; however, below 
are a few of the requested capital outlay 
projects for Lincoln County: 
• Alto Lakes Water and Sanitation 

District water system improvements 
• Im~rovenients to Bonito Road 

Construction of a Carrizozo Senior 
Center 

• 

· Construction of new well houses in 
Carrizozo 
·Corona water line improveme~ts 
Ruidoso Downs Agua Fria sewer 
extens~on phase 1 
Upper Rio Hondo Basin hydrologic 
study 
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1 We want your letters 1 

f Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your Disclaimer: l 
Letters to the Editor on topics of concern The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 

to you and the community. Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
Details: withhold from publication any letter for 

Letters, which should be no longer any reason whatsoever. Once received, 
than 300 words, must include the name, all letters become the possession· of · 
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author for verification. opinion of the author, not necessarily 

that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 
Deadline: 

The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be- Email your letter.s to: 
fore publication, but letters may be held eugene@ruidoso.freepress.com, or write: 
until the following week upon the editor~ Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

\ discretion. .1 086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345, 
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EDITORIAL 

Sequestration, save the pork, 
no background check required 
By Eugene Heathman 

The question remains 
why sequestration by 
design just happened to 
target actual people, their 
jobs and vital economic 
infrastructure systems 
rather than studies of 
gypsy moths performing 
yoga and stress counsel· 
ingfor carp. 

news annmmce the gov~ 
ernment wants to count 
and thus limit each bullet 
and what type of fire ann 
a law abiding United · 
States citizen may very 
well soon undergo .. 

Saving the pork ap
pears to be quite accept~ 
able in comparison to 
taking care of our own 

·people pn the domestic 
front while foreign aid 

Most perplexing is 
that little or no direct 
propositions have been Eugene Heathman 
made to sequester the eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

money toilets continually 
flush billions of dollars 
every day from potential · pork rather than save it. , 

The U.S. government has not included 
funding billions and billions of dollars 
given io 'rebels' and other countries who · 
really don't like the United States, no 
U.S citizenship required, in the 'seques
tration' plan of cutbacks. In the sandbox 
of House and Senate, lawmakers- and 
dare say leaders- of this country blame 
one another for passing gas while conjur
ing threats of airplanes falling from the 
sky and conducting fiscal terrorism upon 
the middle class when they are the ones 
standing outside of closed restrooms in 
national parks wetting down their legs. 

The U.S. government sells F-16's, 
tanks, mortars, grenades, rocket launch~ 
ers heavy assault weapons with high 
capacity magazines and tons of ammuni
tion to middle eastern 'rebels' for War 
with little fanfare. Indeed it's nice to 
know that there will be no background 
checks for the strangers engaged in war · 
abroad but daily threats on television 

interest payments against the national 
debt and developing the U.S. economy 
in the world marketplace._Remember, 
this is how sequestration was designed; 
to take from our own, for U.S. citizens 
to feel the pain of their own government 
while other countries continue to bask 
in_the leisure of the great American trust 
fund. 

Though neither will budge, lead-
ers from both sides of the aisle must be 
pondering the notoriously ridiculous 
actions ofshamlessly passing temporary 
extensions to well-documented wasteful 
spending but have yet to balance a bud
get; like normal people, like themselves 
at home. 

There is big talk of investing in 
ourselves to become a stronger and more 
prosperous nation yetAmerican citizens · 
are beginning to feel like they went to 
the doctor for a ruimy nose orily to re
ceive a colonoscopy, and the bill. 
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ACROSS 60 Big name in 112 KeynearAit · 14 Mother with 56 Henrik who 83 School lobby 
1 Wiseto sportswear 116 Directed light a Nobel wrote "Peer gp, 
8 Raven calls 64 Uke Smurfs rays at 15 -Lanka Gynt" 88 Dumb-ox 

12 Salve target 65 Justices' org. 118 Brynner 16 Sweeping 57--mo 89 Attract 
15 Vacation 66 Astor feeds divides a sitE! views {replay 90 Free TV ad 

facilities her infant? into districts? 17 Against choice) 92 Church seat 
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23 Curry does a dance 125USMCNCO 30 Morse bits Salle northwest of 

patissarie 77 Shriver gets 126"-'- gratias" 31 Space chimp 62 Pancake Tucson 
job? off her 127Defendant's · of 1961 pour-on 99 Stupid, 

25 Ripped open soapbox? answer 32 Nearly an 63 Sluggish clumsy sort 
26 Olds 84 Tattered 128Some eternity sort 100 Wore away 

antiques cloth photocopies 33 Deletes, with 67 Jamaican 103 Bodices, e.g. 
27 Gains a lap? ~--Wan "out• with 104 Norwegian 
28 Big scuffle Ken obi DOWN 34 Platte River dreadlocks, currency 
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38 Atop, to 91 Ostentatious the year of nickname, need: Abbr. briefly 
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mention 1011illis of song 8 Prickly actor lee petri dish tennis 

4B'Gairi entry to 102 Really annoy desert Van- 77 Explode 115 Failllto keep 
49 -Lady of 103 Damone plants 45 Lean-- 78 Eradicates up 

Fatima plays a 9 Gamer (hovels) 79 Aping 117 Bottom line 
50 Setback , percussion 10 Asian pan 47 ''- a pity •• ." 80 Prof's 118 Sharp bark 
53 ·- right?" instrument? 11 Tampa-to·Ft 51 Stinging hits aides 119 Online 
54 "little Red 109Aiaskan Myersdir. 52 Native 81 Shop-you address 

Book" writer lang. 12 Provide food lsraen drop 120 Ending for 
55 Carrey is 110 Dr. Seuss 13 Letter- 55-demots 82 Addams phenyl 

amorous tiUe creature shaped iron (pun, in family 121 Prefix with 
with gals? 111 Sour fruit bar Paris) cousin tax 
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'Texified' 
Texas is huge. Large parts along with the very polite 

of the western section are popcorn hawking, cowboy 
pretty brown and flat and hot. hat wearing, ma'am and 
If you're a Texas lover, pour sir-ing ym.mg kids who were 
yourself a glass of sweet tea, working us with a smile. 
sit down and try to see your From the short sermon 
state from the perspective of a I heard as the announcer 
reformed Los Angelina. preached and prayed prior 

I'm not sure where to to the prancing of the ponies 
place San Angelo in the West parading the American and 
Texas or Central Texas debate Texan flags, to the fireworks 
becatlse it's not clear to me by as the rodeo" honored veter-
looking on a map. It's"west- Sue Hutchison ans, militacy and volunteers 
ish with a central lean, how- . suehutch@valornet.com the evening was very enter-
ever I've noticed everything leans in West taining. I thought from time to time about 
Texas. On Hwy 380's Tatum- Plains stretch, how I knew next to nothing about the events 
I'm also not sure anyone cari tell when New I was seeing, and that I should just keep my 
Mexico succumbs to Texas, because brown mouth shut and my eyes open. Our friends 
and flat and hot just keep coming. There's an graciously answered each and every ques-
informational sign. (If you're a regular reader tion I threw their way, and then it happened, 
you knew I had to notice the sign.) A broncing bull headed our way af-

Our friends invited us to come see them ter deciding he'd had enough ofhis rider. 
for 24 Texan hours, and from the get-go I Clueless, I watched as he turned and kicked 
realized I Wll.S in for a hefty dose of yee-haw. up a healthy dose of rodeo arena dirt in our 
The spray-painted sign propped up in a dry direction. One clump hit me squarely in my 
yard on the approaching highway stating right eye and a few headed straight down· 
Secede Texas gave me a clue. After the into clothing never intended to hold dirt. 
seven hour drive, losing an hour (give it up I'd been squarely Texified. Even the rodeo 
for Texas) and being warmly welcomed, we clown (absolutely loved the rodeo clown) 
were shown our lakeshore guest house (Yep, scurried up the arena wall to check' me out 
a whole house- I think I've already stated and see ifl was all right. After I brushed the 
Texas is big) and hit the ground running. dirt from my face and hair I laughed and told 

San Angelo's annual rodeo is ginormous. my friends if! got a shiner it would make a 
I think it's one of the largest in the world great story. 
from what I was told, and this year they were Politeness was positively oozing. Firm 
celebrating 81 years. The stock show and handshakes, hats off during introductions 
rodeo go on for weeks, and our friends have and ma'ams being slung like bull dirt, my 
front row seats. They have been a part of the Texification continued for more than two 
San Angelo scene for years with sons and hours while I was entranced by barrel riders, 
grands participating. We were escorted to calf scrambles, steer wrestlfug, bull riding, 
the four seats next to the chutes and settled mutton busting and saddle broncing. 
in·for an evening of rip-roaring fun. This Finding our friend has a rodeo bathroom 
wasn't my first rodeo but darn well near, and named after him was icing on my Texi:fied 
I needed tutelage, big time. Our friends told cake. 
me I could be in for a bit of dirt-slingin.' · They fed us a big breakfast the next 

I had no idea what that meant. morning and kindly offered a bowl ofNM 
I think Texans do evecy single thing green chile with which to smother our eggs. 

while wearing a cowboy hat. I have one now, We had a nice chat, headed downtown 
but I've not worn it in public so I was a bit together for a tour and to eat Tex-Mex food, 
shy about breaking it out during an event said goodbye and hit the road home. Even 
which was a big unknown to me. It stayed the Texas cop down the road who informed 
home in my closet to await the ranch rodeo us with a hefty citation that we'd.just blown 
in Capitan later in the year, but I noticed through a school zone at a clocked 38 mph 
thousands of hat wearers in the San Angelo was nice, although I noticed he didn't re-
crowd. Texans seem to teach their young move his hat when asking for my man's John 
to take those hats off during introductions, Hancock on the dotted line. · 
prayers and salutes. I could almost feel a Big fun, big friends and big fines. That's 
collective hats-off breeze when the flag was Texas for ya. ·· 
escorted into the arena. · 

Women choose to either wear a big hat 
or big hair. I think the testosterone and hair 
gel counts were high and equal in that arena, 

Not sportin 'a shiner but takin 'the g off 
everythin 'Sue can be reached at suehutch@ 
valornet.com. 

Donkey Basketball fundraiser for 
C!imestoppers 

Pltotos courteSy of Sandi Aguilar 

Crimestoppers held their bi-annual 
Donkey Basketball game Sunday. 
Spectator Hayden hoped to 11see a lot 
of people (namely f'!is dad) get bucked 
off:'The Guns & Hoses team hoped "to 
not look too much like an idiot:' There 
were lots of laughs, people getting 
bucked off and ••• people looking like 
idiots. Proceeds go toward rewards 
for any anonymous tip that results in 
an arrest or stolen property recovery. 
Crimestoppers 575-257-4545. 
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BUSINESS 
Seek venture capital when the market is hot 
By Tom Stephenson 
Mcmaging general partner, Verge Fund 

Raising equity capital for a business 
venture ~ever happens in a vacuum. External 
forces inevitably affect when and how and 
where investors are found, just as they affect 
decisions about how much money is needed 
to support the company for a few years until 
it starts showing a profit. 

they can~ while investors are most willing 
1 to back them. 

No one, of course, can accurately predict 
what the economy will do in the near or 
distant future, but paying attention to what's 
happening in the world of business is wise 

1 for anyone planning to raise 

To. learn more about Verge Fund, visitwww.vergefund.com. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

Capitan Clinic to host forum 
capital. 

Most businesses that 

External forces include the financing 
market- the universe of people and institu
tions that constitute funding sources for a 
company- as well as the larger business 
market in which it operates. Understanding 

. choose the path of equity 
financing undergo up to 
three rounds of fundraising 
to reach profitability. Where Tom Stephenson 
a business ends up in that 

range should be a result of careful strate
gic planning rather than chance. 

On Wednesday, March 6, the 
Capitan Medical Clinic will host 
a community outreach' forum for 
Capitan and Lincoln County resi
dents at the Capitari Library, 101 
E. 2nd Street from 12 to 1 p.m. 
The forum is free to the public. 

care needs." Santos said Capitan 
Medical Clinic will conduct this 
and future community outreach 
meetings to benefit area resi
dents. these forces can help an entrepreneur develop a fundrais

ing strategy. 
Pure financial investors are in the game to make the 

most money they can from their investment in a company. 
But even they can make mistakes and act impulsively. 

Investors can misread the economic signs and under
estimate or overestimate the market appeal of a particular 
product or service. Their fallibility is one reason why 
certain market segments get "hot" and others get "cold." 

, A business owner fortunate enough to find himself in 
a market that financers consider hot should capitalize on 
it. In a hot market, many investors chase deals, and valu
ations are exceptionally attractive. That makes it a good 
time to raise money, particularly ifthe business's industty 
regularly cycles through busts and booms. 

An example is the market for oil. Because the market 
is booming and oil-exploration. companies know it may 
not always be that way, they raise money and drill while 

Ribbon cutting 
The Ruidoso Valley Greeters recently cut the rib~ 

bon for New Mexico Wildfire Protection Systems and 
Services, a service to offer protective measures for home 
or business against the ti!reat of wildfires. This business 
is owned and operated by Curtis and Danelle Miller. 
Stop by the chamber office and pick up one of their bro
chures. They have many ways to secure your home and 
property from fire. Contact www,newmexicofireprotec
tion.com. 

RVCC member of the month · 
The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud 

to announce that the member of the month for February 
is the Ruidoso Athletic Club located at 415 Wmg:field 
Street. 

The RAC was nominated by a member of the com
munity. Owners Joe and Avril Coakley support Ruidoso 
in many different ways and is an asset to our community. 
Thf?Y provide such a variety of ser
vices it's hard to know where to begin. 
They have teamed up with ENMU
Ruidoso to offer physical education 
classes to students for college credit. 
Aftei'the Little Bear Fire they RAC 
opened their doors to the many people 
affected by the fire, offering a place of 
refuge where they could shower and 
use the facilities as well as a place to 
exercise and relieve stress. 

In addition, they provide a place 
for the Ruidoso High Altitude Aquat
ics swim team to practice and are 
heavily involved in such events as 
the Ruidoso Sprint Triathlon and the 
Tour de Ruidoso, just to name a few. 
Congratulations to Joe and AVril and 
the rest of the staff at the Ruidoso 

Entrepreneurs interested in learning 
more about market forces and strate-
gies for business launch can attend the 
Verge Fund Lecture Series in Innovation, 
Ventures and Entrepreneurship hosted 
by New Mexico State University Col-
lege of Engineering in Las Cruces. The 
series features speakers who will provide 
insights into how to take technologies and 
innovations to market. Lectures, which are 
free and open to the public, take place at 
4 p.m. March 15, AprilS andApril19 in 
the Thoma.s and Brown Hall Room 104 on 
the NMSU-Las Cruces campus. For more 
information, contact Spyros Angelis at 
NMSU, 575-646-2975or loky@Il1UsU.edu. 

'Zozo cafe's famlly atmosphere 
By MiluAbel 

The purpose of the forum 
is to provide information about 
the Capitan Medical Clinic and 
how it can be effectively ac
cessed to meet patients' needs. 
"Capitan Medical Clinic and 
Lincoln County Medical Center . 
exist to improve the health of 
those we serve," said AI Santos, 
Lincoln County Medical Center 
Administrator. "This information 
will inform community members 
how best to use this primary 
care clinic to meet their health 

Lincoln County Medical 
Center is a county-owned facility 
leased by Presbyterial'l Health
care Services. This partnership 
bas e:xisted since 1972 and is 
dedicated to improving the health 
of individuals, families and 
communities. Lincoln County 
Medicarcenter and Presbyterian 
Healthcare Services operate a 
hospital, six clinics and a county
wide ambulance service. Lincoln 
County Medical Center employs 
more than 250 people, including 
more than 15 providers through
out Lincoln County. 

"Whoever walks. through those doors is con
sidered family," said Manny RodrigUes, owner of 
Manny's Cafe, located in Carrizozo. Wednesday, Feb. 
13 was the grand re-opening, and according to Ro- · 
drigues, "It feels like I never left." 

and his wife, Linda, accepted the offer to come back 
to their old place. "I had my first job in the restalirant 
business washing dishes when I was nine years old, I 
guess it just stuck with me/' said Rodrigues. 

Now open Monday through Friday, Manny's Cafe 
offers 'Fresh, fast and good food.' · 

Opening on "a wing and a prayer," Rodrigu~s 
· waits to see what the future holds. '"I want to continue 
to run an establishment that provides healthy op-

Since the last ·appearance of Manny's Cafe in 
2008, several businesses have occupied the space on 
1108 East Avenue. Once the timing was right Manny· tions and great service, with<?ut an unreasonably high · 

price." 
· To learn about more options at Mamiy's Cafe in 

Carrizozo, feel free to call 575-648-2728. 

Pllotos courtesy of Milu Abel 

.. 

Business After Hours Athletic Club for being such an outstanding example of 
a business that not only is runforpro:fit, but focuses on 
th~ people in the Ruidoso conununi~. 

For March, Business After Hours will be at Coyote 

'I 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWlSS CHALET INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

4 .. gp.m. 
Happy Hour: 4.-6 p.m. 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

Large groups welcome 
· Meetings · Banquets · Receptions 

Daily Specials fj 
www.sciruidoso.com 

Howling, 1803 
Sudderth Drive on 
Thursday, March 
7, 5 ~7p.m. 

Stop by for 
an evening of 
refreshments 
and networking. 
Coyote Howling 
will be offer-
ing a 20 percent 
discount on items 
purchased dur
ing the Business 
After Hours and 
they will be giv
ing away door 
prizes. te.arn how 
to 'Shop fot a 
Cause.' 
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Ask an entrepreneur.- Free air 
With the availability of Pandora, Sirius/XM and 

streaming formats for devices and on-line advertising, 
how relevant is radio these days?. Surprisingly, a study 
compiled by the Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB), 
found that almost 30 percent of online searches were 
initiated as a result of consumers first listening to a radio 
broadcast. Radio pushing internet inquiries seems almost 
''bass akwards," but there it is- online medias searches 

· are often launched due to hearing a message delivered 
by .the 1'traditfonal media" of radio. 

The big numbers were even more surprising. Based' 
on data from one of the contributing studies (RADAR 
100 by Arbitron): "listeners. .continue to tum to radio for 
news, information and entertainment despite an ever
increasing selection of media options" with a whopping 
"92 percent of all U.S. consumers everyweek" totaling 
more than 235 million people tuning in to radio, The 
same report found interesting listening demographics 
such as''radio reaches 93 percent of Hispanic consumers 

every 'o/.Cek ... a market hot with $1.5 trillion in buying 
power." Even the ubiquitous millenials (12-24 year olds) 
were found to "listen to radio as much or more than they 
did in recent years (90 percent reached by radio weekly), 
citing 'music choices and variety; as the reason they're 
spending more time tuned in. . 

In a time that everything costs' money and many., 
providers are moving consumers to "subscription based 
business models" (read: ha! gotcha!) r~dio broadcasts 
remain free. Free air to consumers is still a powerfully 
attractive offer- apparently even to. those who can read
ily afford subscriptions. "94 percent of listeners from 
households with over $75,000 annual income, listened 
to radio every week" according to the same report and 
"nearly three out of every four Americans over age 12 
tuned in on any given day." 

18 listening to radio 
while driving their 
automobiles. With so 
many drivers pointing 
their vehicles in and 
around southeast New 
Mexico, radio's tra
ditional media is .still 
a viable and valuable 
option for advertisers 
to reach consumers. Marianlle Mohr 

A. final interesting fact was revealed by Mediamark 
Research & Intelligence -the mobile population still 
tunes into the dial, with 73 petcent of adult listeners over 

Next week we'll 
look at consumer 

marianne@ruidosofreepress.com 

types and their listening choices. 

Marianne Mohr is a retired investor and business con-
• sultant from Southern California and currently Advertis· 

ing Director atMTD Media. Reach her at 575-937-4015 
or marianne@ruidosofreepress.com. 

National parks serve as powerful 
economic engines for local communities 
Visitor spending re
sults in $30.1 .billion 
economic benefit 
US Department of Interior 

WASHINGTON- National Parks con
tinued to be important economic engines for 
local communities, with visitors generating 
$30.1 billion in economic 
activity and supporting 
252,000 jobs nationwide in 
2011, according to a peer
reviewed report released by 
the National Park Service. 

"Places like the Grand· 
Canyon or the Statue of 
Liberty take our breath away 
and inspire us with their· 
beauty and history, but our 
national parks also serve 
as anchors for our nation's 
economy," said. Secretary 
of the Interior Ken Salazar. 
"People who visit parks 
need transportation, places 
to stay and meals to eat - all 
of which support businesses 
and provide jobs in local 
communities." 

The statistics for 2011 
are based on the spending of 
nearly 279 million national 
park visitors; more than one 
third of that total spending, 
or $13 billion, went directly 

White Sands National 
Monument and El 

Capitan, Guadalupe 
Mountains National 

Park (far right). 

into communities within 60 miles of a park. 
The numbers are on par with previous years. 

"Everyone knows that national parks 
are great places to visit that offer inspiring 
educational -experiences,. unparalleled out- · 
door recreation and a whol~ lot of fun," said 
National Park Service 

Director Jonathan B. Jarvis. "But what 
this report shows is that America'.s national 
parks are also critical economic engines, 

not only for our neighbors in gat~way 
communities, but for our entire country. 
'The national parks return more than $ W 
for every $1 the American taxpayer invests 
in the National Park Service; that makes 
good stewardship sense and good business 
sense." 

Salazar and Jarvis warned that manda
tory budget cuts under sequestration will re
sult in reduced hours of operation for visitor 

New Mexico to receive·$·7 .2 million 
reimbursement for fire-fighting efforts 

WASHINGTON- U.S. 
Senator Tom Udall an
nounced that the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) is provid· 
ing more than $7.2 million 
to New Mexico for the . 
state's recent fire suppres

. sion efforts in the 2011 
Track and Donaldson fu:es. 

Tom Udall 

eral grants are critical in en- In June 2011, the Track Fire burned 
suring that our state has the almost 28,000 acres near Raton and the 
resources it needs to combat Donaldson Fire burned more than 101,500 
the wildfires that threaten acres south of Hondo. Fire Management 
our homes and ways of life." . Assistance is available to.states, local 

1 The Forestry Division ofthe and tribal governments for the mitiga· 
New Mexico Energy Min- tion, management and control of fires on 
eral, and Natural Resource publicly or privately owned forests or 
Department will receive two grasslands, which threaten such destruc-
FEMA Fire Management tion that would constitute a major disaster. 
Assistance Grant (FMAG) FMAG provides 75 percentofthe federal 
reimbursements in the cost share and the state pays the remaining 
amounts of $4,050,328 and 25 percent for documented costs incurred 

, $31173,028 for the Track and in firefighting, including personnel, equip-

"As New Mexico fac
es this ongoing drought, 
we are preparing for 
another potentially danger
ous fire season," said Udall. "These fed- Donaldson fires, respectively. ment and fire suppression contracts. 
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Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WIUTING 
"Grant.to.help local 

company flow" . 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 

,. 1st Place Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

Feed + Alfalfa + Grass + Hay + Straw 
Vet Supplies + Ropes + Tack 

Live Your Pas~on 

on 

I 

Reinvention 
l.jfo Coach 

Debbie 
Haines-Nix 

.· nctua~u 
the River J. 

Inspired Living Center 

.575.630.1111 • 575-937-0212 
www.Sm1ctuary011TheRiver.com 

centers, shorter seasons and possibly clos
ing campgrounds, hiking trails and other 
recreational areas when there is insufficient 
staff to ensure the protection ofvisitors, 
staff and resources. Since Congress failed to 
act before the March 1 deadline, the public 
should expect reduced hours and services 
not only ~t America's 398 national parks but 
also at the 561 national wildlife refuges and 
more than 268 public land units. 

The reduced services 
will have a direct impact on 
the local communities and 
businesses that depend on 
the income generated from 
visitors to America's public 
lands. · 

The National Park 
Service report is done on an 
annual basis and is pre
pared through. a cooperative 
agreement with Michigan 
State University. 

According to the report, 
most visitor spending sup
ports jobs in lodging, food 
and beverage service (63 
percent) followed by rec
reation and entertainment 
(17 percent), other retail 
(11 percent), transportation 
and fuel (7 percent), and 
wholesale and manufactur
ing (2 percent). 

This week the National 
Park Service also released 
its 2012 visitation numbers 
showing an increase of3.8 
million over the previous 
year for a total of282.8 · 
million visitors to the 
National Park Service's 398 
parks. 

New Mexico's national parks: 
Aztec Ruins National Monument 
Bandelier National Monument 
Capulin Volcano National Monument 
Carlsbad Cavems National Park 
Chaco Culture National Historical Park 
El Camino Real de Tien·a Adentro 

National Historic Tmil 
El Malpais National Monull'}ent 
El Mo17'o"National Monument 
Fort Union National Monument 
Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument 
Guadalupe Mountains National Park 
North em Rio Grande National Heritage 

Area 
Old Spanish National Historic Trail 
Pecos National Historical Park 
Petroglyph National Monument 
•Salinas Pueblo Missions National 

Monument 
Santa Fe National Historic Trail 
White Sands National Monument 

SPECIAL: 18 Holes 

for$~~00 
· ;;]J't:::l) Pl~s tax 

includes cart & green fees 
Expires 3·31·13. 

Must present coupon for discounted rate. 

800~854m6S71 

105 Sferra Blanca Drive · Rufdasa 
575.258.5330 • www.thellnksatslerrabhinca.com 
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Village septic system owners 
required to connect to sewer 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

A Ruidoso village ordinance and a legal 
settlement require residents to connect to the 
municipal sewer system if possible, accord
ing to John Cornelius, chair of the capital 
improvements advisory committee and 
village staff. They've developed a plan ~o 
assist citizens. At a CIAC meeting earlier in 
the m0nth the issue was discussed and it was 
unanimously agreed steps should be taken to 
bring residents to compliance. 

As part of a legal settlement years ago,· 
the village was ordered to have septic system 
owners hook up to municipal lines due to 
leakage offaulty systems into ground water 
sources. "Phosphorus and nitrogen when 
they leak into the ground can produce algae 
problems," explained Randall Camp, utili
ties director for the village. The settlement 
also required the village to extend municipal 
sewer lines into un-serviced neighborhoods. 

But homeowners are alarmed at the es
timated cost of more than $3,000 to connect, 
and that it would come out of their pockets. 
Even though extensions have been offered to 
certain neighborhoods to encourage personal 
budgeting in the effort to come into compli
ance with the settlement's requirements, 
three years have passed with little success. 

"Today's conversation is another wake
up call for our residents," said Dan Bryant, 

village attorney. "This effort is good for the 
conummity and our rivers," he continued and 
reminded village staff of state and federal 
mandates issued in 2003. 

The plan, according to Comelius' pre
sentation includes informing the public of 
the mgency, along with developing a set of 
guidelines to support the process of hooking 
up to the village system and which septic 
systems need to be removed with a time
line for implementation. The New Mexico 
Environment Department would be involved 
along with village utility workers. 

A certified letter will inform neighbors 
who have sewer available to them, along 
with requiring them to submit an applica
tion requesting service within 30 days of the 
receipt of the certified letter. After approval, 
the plan indicates the homeowner will have 
60 days to hook into the system. 

"I'm very sensitive to the people with 
aerobit (septic) systems, and I'm a little 
concemed with the 30 and 60 days," re
marked Jim Stoddard, village councilor, who 
voiced his support in solving the problem 
but wanted to look more closely at solutions. 
"Education is paramount to om people," he 
said. Directing a question to Bryant, Stod
dard asked if this issue should be brought to 
a public workshop. 

Bryant reminded the council that three 
years ago there was an opportunity for the 
public to be informed, specifically in the 

Wingfield subdivision. 
"We're not doing this 
becatlse we're mean 
or ornery, we're doing 
this because it's good 
for our community and 
good for the river," 
he said. "~11 CIAC 
meetings and discus
sion will be open to the 
public," he continued 
and reminded the pub
lic they were welcome 
to attend an'd voice 

Sue Hutclriscm/Ruidosq Free Press 
John Cornelius, chair of the capital improvements advi
sory committee and Shawn Fort, Planning Commission 
building official (left). 

concerns as their plans unfold and develop. 
"By the time we get to the end of this, 

people are going to end up with a minimum 
of :five or six month.notice for the first one 
who gets notice," Bryant explained and said 
there may be ~e possibility of develop,ing 
village ordinance amendments which would 
require public hearings and a larger time
frame. He said the village would utilize all 
forms of media to get the word out. "We're 
going to make sure this is ... public. We have 
to get rolling in a serious, organized, dedi
cated way in1this process." 

· Aerobic septic systems are costly to 
install, y:et Comelius indicated owners were 
notified ~t the time of application for their 
septic system permit that they would be re
quired to hook up to municipal systems once 
available in their neighborhoods. 

Joe Eby, village councilor indicated it 
would be much better for citizens to deal 
with village staff than have to be forced 
to deal with the Environmental Depart-
ment from federal or state levels; Staff also 
indicated there were efforts to find funding 
assistance for those who cannot pay for hook 
up. Bobbye Rose, community development 
coordinator is looking into funding from fed
eral sources in which citizen age and income 
would be factors among others. 

"We're trying to find some help," con
cluded Cornelius and indicated they would 
work with septic owners on a case by case 
basis .. Councii voted unanimously.to sup
port the plan and its implementation as long 
as methods were made clear, the public was 
notified at each decision and education was 
available. 

Doth questions Greentree Solid WaSte Authority 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With the appointment of Mark Doth, 
county commissioner, to GSWA's board 
several weeks ago, he's finding several 
questions which he says need answers. The 
agenda of the monthly GSWA board meet
ing last Tuesday listed items which Doth 
requested more information in January's 
meeting. From their uniform policy to why 
proxy votes are allowed, Doth is examin
ing the authority)s policies, procedures and 
financial statements. 

With almost $14,000 a year budgeted for 
uniforms, Doth asked the reason the author
ity was supplying uniforms to employees 
and if the cost could be reduced. Debra 
Ingle, GSWA's operational supervisor said 
there are times employees contact hazardous 
materials which could ruin clothing. She said 
the current policy provides five uniforms for 
those in the public eye and listed mechanics, · 
drivers and field operators. "In 1994 or '95 
county commissioner Montes established a 
policy for employees to maintain a public 
image," she reported. 

With possible haz-mat contact while 
GSWA employees deal with garbage, there 
may be issues of federal or state policies to 
deal with, said Ingle. 

"I'm not comfortable providing uni
forms," Doth responded. He suggested 
perhaps by providing just a shirt or direct
ing employee~ with a dress ·code it might 
be effective while curtailing costs. He used 
the example of Ruidoso Downs' municipal 
policy of providing shirts for some employ
ees while they purchased their own pants. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
GSWA board meeting. 

Board member Gary Williams, Ruidoso 
Downs' mayor was given the task of provid
ing a cost analysis of their uniform policy to 
the next GSWA meeting. 

Jackie Powell, county commission chair, 
was present and requested clarification on 
:figures she said didn't add up. Using Capital 
Outlay :figures from Oct. 31, 2012 she said 
numbers seemed to jump. Ingle explained 
there were still debts with City. Bank and 
the Finance Authqrity among other entities. 
Doth asked if she was projecting a $151,000 
shortfall. Ingle stated it wasn't a shortfall, 
but they would be bringing their cash bal
ance forward, and stated GSWA had $30,000 
in the black. Ingle told Powell they would 
deal with her questions later in the meeting, 
although executive session was called before 
answers were given. 

There were other areas Doth explored 
to reduce costs and raise accountability. He 
questioned GSWA's current health insmance 
plan and requested alternatives be explored 
to reduce that cost in addition to asking for 
answers regarding bio-grinding alternatives. 
"I'm not trying to be a thorn in the side," Doth 
explained but asked for the board's consider
ation of Cloudcroft's policies of burning green . ' 

Congress sends Violence Against Women 
Bill to President with Tr.iballmprovements 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- U.S. Sen. 
Tom Udall issued the following statement 
after House passage of an 
improved Violence Against 
Women Act reauthorization: 

women to be victims of rape, and 1-in-3 
will be sexually assaulted in their lifetimes. 

"By getting this bill across 
the :finish line we are sending 
a very strong message that 
violence against women of 
any color or creed will not 

HELP PROTECT YOUR 
FUTURE. PLAN FOR 
LONG TERM CARE NOW. 

be-tolerated. I'm especially 
pleased that when President 
Obama signs this historic 
legislation into law, the tribal 
provisions to protect Na
tive American women that 
I help.ed craft in the Indian 
Affairs Committee, and 
fought to maintain during 
Senate consideration, will 
become the law of the land. 
These important additions 
close jurisdictional loopholes 
to ensme justice is done in 
Indian Country by allowing 
tribes to combat domestic 
violence in their own com-
munities and throughtheir 
courts." 

Native American wom
en are two-and-a-halftimes 
more likely than other U.S. 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
www.genworth.com/rebeccaponder 
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waste at approved times of the year when 
weather factors do not hinder burning. Ingle 
stated there were forces trying to shut down 
Cloudcroft's site due to aii- quality issues. 

Ray Dean, board member represent
ing Carrizozo, commented he felt burning • 
shouldn't even be a consideration. 

Voting by proxy was also challenged 
by Doth. "With all the resources we have, 
including the telephone, I'm uncomfortable 
with allowing proxy votes," he said. "If you 
authorize proxy votes you're doing away 
with Robert's Rules and Orders," he contin
ued, and mentioned proxy votes were usually 
reserved for corporations. Ingle said she was 
still in the process of researching the issue, 
but said in 1999 a resolution was drafted to 
allow proxy. 

"Until you find the Joint Powers Agree
ment amendment a resolution has no effect," 

answered Doth. More research is planned 
along with trying to locate a signature page 
which, according to Ingle, would be the ap
proved, official document needed, although 
she mentioned ·she had not been able to pro
vide find that page or much of the informa
tion Doth previously had requested on other 
matters. 

A lawsuit pending which was filed by 
GSWA against Lincoln County and Alto 
Lakes and Sanitation to require funding as
sistance to .cover loan repayments has Doth 
searching for answers and verification of 
financial issues. The authority later·added a 
breach of contract to the suit, according to 
Alan Morel, county attorney. 

GSWA meetings are open to the pub
lic with the next board meeting scheduled 
March 26, 10 a.m. at GSWA's office 26590 
Highway 70 in Ruidoso DoWJ?.S. 

New Mexico Lottery games are fun 

entertainment that help our children 

go to college. But for some people, 

gambling can become a problem. 

The New Mexico Lottery sponsors 

the New Mexico Council on Proqlem 

Gambling which provides a toll

free helpline and counseling for 

problem gamblers and their families. 

If you or someone you know has 

a compulsive gambling problem, or 

if you want additional information 

about the warning signs, please 

contact the New Mexico Council 

on Problem Gambling at: 

1·800-GAMBLER 
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Handling criticism 
"They're saying things 

that are not true; 0 blessed 
Lord, what shall I do? He an
swers, 'What is that to thee? 
Thy duty is to follow Me."' 

My wife loves to listen to 
Dr. Laura on the radio. It can 
be a bit unnerving to listen 
to the lengths people will go 
for the approval of others. It's 
as if they are willing to bend 

ing that story stating, "When. 
I come to church I expect 
to hear something from the 
Bible, not a silly story about 
you!" It was that one criti
cal comment that obliterated 
all the compliments. Upon · 
reflection I realized that I 
had been 'scapegoated' by 
someone who was in her own 
pers.onal misery. As they say, 
'Misery loves company.' 

It's amazing the power 
of criticism. It's as if a dark 

cloud envelops your life and sucks all the 
oxygen out of the atmosphere. 

themselves into unrecpgniz
able shapes just to please the 
'unpleasable' people in their lives. I can 
tell you that there is something to be said 
for the person who is unwilling to sell off 
pieces ofhimselt/herselfto the highest 

James D. Martin 

· bidder. To give an unqualified, 'Take me 
or leave me and be willing to face me' re
sponse to those in your life who are trying 
to carve' you up into bite-sized portions for 
their own pleasure would be a wonderful 
Day of Jubilee, wouldn't it? 

This begs the question of why .so many 
people have such a propensity to allow their 
critics to rule over them. Is it because of the 
dust of fear and neglect that has gathered 
over the years upon the soul and is now 
clinging to one's self-esteem? What would 
it be like to live in an atmosphere of open, 
eager, willing friends who believe in you 
and your infinite worth as 11 human being?. 

I remember preaching a sermon one 
Sunday as a guest speaker at' a friend's 
church. I shared a story about something 
embarrassing that happened to me on the 
farm as a young man to illustrate a lesson 
on humility. Afterwards I was confronted 
by a woman who chastised me for shar-· 

Abraham Lincoln had a wonderful 
statement, specifically about criticism, that 
General Douglas McArthur had on his ' 
headquarters desk and Winston Churchill 
had framed on his office wall. Here's the 
quote: "If I were to· try to read, much less 
answer, all the attacks made on me, this 
shop might as well be closed for any other 
business, I do the ve1y best I know how 
-the very best I can, and I mean to keep 
doing so until the end. If the end brings me 
out all right, what is said against me won't 
amount to anything. If the end brings me 
out wrong, ten angels swearing I was right 
would make no difference." 

James D. Martin is the program manager 
of the Heritage Program for Senior Adults 
at the Lincoln County Medical Center. 
Heritage is a program designed to im
prove the quality oflifefor the older adult. 

· Confidential screenings are available by 
appointment. If interested please call575-
257-6283 .. 

First Onsite Wastewater 
Conference hits Ruidoso 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valarnet.com 

With more than 20 vendors scheduled, 
the Ruidoso Convention Center will be open 
to the public March 7 and 8 for the inaugural 
Wastewater Conference. Carl Stubbs, from 
the New Mexico Onsite Wastewater Associa
tion invites citizens to visit with vendors and 
spend time finditig out about their products. 
Experts will be on hand to discuss waste
water issues, advise on current systems and 
provide manufacturer specifications. 

"Six years ago we were dealing with the 
environment department and finding there 
were problems with service and delivery of 
many of the systems required for our area," 
says Stubbs. The association was registered 
as a non profit two years ago. This week
end, their first conference will host vendors, 
classes and instruction to both citizens and 
those in the wastewater industry. 

"Our association has quarterly sum
mits to discuss issues and keep cunent with 

:hiday, ma'lch 8 
Trinity United 

Methodist Church 

changing industry standards," says Stubbs. 
The group is trained on how to install the 
less frequently used equipment which finds 
its way into Ruidoso's challenging land
scape. Dealing with shallow soil levels, 
high water tables and leech fields for septic 
systems requires knowledge of environmen
tal standards. 

S):Ubbs says there are times building 
plans don't match up with the size system. 
required and the association finds the size of 
the lot plays into determining which unit will 
serve best. NMOWWA tries to stay current 
on new standards and practices. 

The conference will host wastewater, 
leadership and real estate consultants as well · 
as civil engineers, director of regulatory af
fairs for bio-microbiotics and chemical engi
neers. Th~ public is invited to the trade show. 
If attendance at seminars is desired, regis
tration is mandatory and fees are required. 
Register at the convention center at 8 a.m. 
Thursday, March 7 for classes. The free trade 
show is open all day Thursday and Friday. 
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10th· at DAve., Catrizozo • 7 pm 

Pre-Concert Irish Dinner 
5- 6:30pm • sa 
Fish & Chips with all the Fixin's1 Dessert, Beverage 

Thomas Radcliffe, Guitar 
5:30- 6:30p.m. in the Sanctuary 

www.carrizozomusic.org • Phone 575.648,27 57 for more Information. 
Muslt In th~ Parks is anll$$oclate of Carrizozo Work$1 ln(. Paid for by Carrl:tozo Lodgcr!s Tax. 

Physicians Office Building 
construction on the fast track 

The stakes to establish the footprint 
for the Physician's Office Building were 
installed last week. "At this point we're 
looking at a good progressive schedule 
and it's going as planned;' said Brad 
Treptow, public relations for Lincoln 
County Medical Center. Traffic flow on 
El Paso Road has been slowed at times 
but the road is being used steadily as 
before construction. "The initial work 
of the retaining wall is flowing well 
and it provides the stability to begin 
the structure work:' said Treptow, who 
anticipates major construction to begin 
this month. Jaynes Corporation is mov
iJ:~g forward with construction plans as 
scheduled barring any major weather 
impediments or unexpected issues. , 

Photos co11rtesy of LCMC 
Above; JR Mitchell, Crew 
Chief., is using the total 
station {foreground), 
Jason Parsons, Jaynes 
Corporation and Eric 
Collins· are in the center 
of the frame, Dennis Rich 
is kneeling and Robert · 
Page is standing to the 
right of the frame. At left, 
Collins (center), Parsons 
and Mitchell (at right) 
operating the total sta
tion. Below, Rich {kneel-

. - ing) and Page. 

free Solar r anel)nstaller Training* 

• J' 

If you are a veteran, employed but need skills 
to move into a green job, unemployed or 
meet low-income guidelines, you are eligible 
for a week-long class on how to install 
solar panels at ENMU- ~tM-do~ for free. 

The class is live, on-campus and takes place 
March ·11- 15 from 8:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
The class includes the nationally recognized 
exam administered at the end of the class. 

Interested, but do not qualify? 
You may enroll for a $1295.00 fee. 

For more information on the class or eligibility, 
please contact ENMU- R.mdc~ Community 
Education at 575 257-3012. 
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Invigorating the masses, 
Rhythm of the Dane~, a 
taste of the emerald isle 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com . 

Though winds from the west 
blew dust and gypsum from the 
drought-stricken Tularosa basin in 
central New Mexico, the Spencer 
Theater in Alto transformed from 
a lone white sentinel on the high 
mesa into a shimmering emerald 
island with the Irish spectacular 
Rhythm of the Dance. 

One of the best shows to grace 
the beloved Spencer Theater in 
recent times, Rhythm of the Dance 
is an immaculately orchestrated 
blend of Irish history, the plight of 
the Irish people, their heritage and 
celebration of unbridled freedom. 
Neatly packaged into a recipe 
of authentic instrumentals and a 
trio of Irish tenors immersed in a 
flawless production of men and 
women Irish step dancers with 
bodies hard enough to crack an 
egg on and hot enough to fry it. 

Irish step dancing is a style of 
dance with its roots in traditional 
Irish dance. It can be performed 
solo or by troupes. Two types of 
shoes are worn; hard shoes, which 
make sounds similar to tap shoes, 
and soft shoes, which are similar 
to ballet slippers. Dancers stiffen 
their upper bodies while perform-

ing quick, intricate footwork. Cos-
tumes are considered important ' 
for stage presence in competitive 
Irish step dance. · 

While the winds howled and 
the sky over Lincoln County 
continued to brown as the day 
waned, inside the Spencer Theater 
was a cheerful and invigorating 
dance troupe who while brilliantly 
dressed in bright silks of all the 
colors of the rainbow embroidered 
in fancy Celtic style, executed 
two mind blowing 50 minute acts 
of elegant athleticism without so 
much as breaking a sweat. 

The storyline throughout 
the program guided the audi
ence with visual footage above 
the stage which was adorned 

0 

with brilliant Celtic banners and 
deep lighting designed to fill the 
theater with the vibrant mood of 
the performance. Anyone who 
began the day already weary pf 
the turbulent winds of March 
in Lincoln County departed the 
elegant Spencer Theater adorqed 
with the refreshing vitality cast by 
the performers of this world class 
production. Thank you Rhythm of 
the Dance for·putting a spring in 
our. step while bringing a treasure 
of emerald green and Irish cheer · 
to the homeland. 

An evening with Trace Adkins 
Trace Adkins is one of Country mu

sic's most accomplished entertainers. His 
trademark baritone has powered count
less hits to the top of the charts and turned 
albums into Platinum plaques, selling more 
than 10 million albums, cumulatively. The 
Grammy-nominated member of the Grand 
Ole Opry is also a television personality, 
actor and author. He is a spokesperson for 
the Wounded Warrior Program, the Ameri
can Red Cross and will soon complete his 

eighth USO tour. His 2007 autobiography, 
"A Personal Stand: Observations and 
Opinions from a Freethinking Redneck," 
the 6'6" oil-rigger-turned-Country star 
recounted his rise to fame, brushes with 
death, battles with personal demons and 
just how the world's biggest alpha-male 
handles fatherhood -he has five daughters. 
In 2008, Trace's integrity and wry humor 
served hitn well as he became a finalist 
on NBC's The Celebrity Apprentice. His 

return to Celebrity Apprentice All-Stars is 
now eagerly awaited. 

In 2011, he played a tougher-than
nails biker in The Lincoln Lawyer and 
released his tenth studio album, Proud 
to Be Here (Show Dog-Universal). It 
debuted atop the Billboard Country chart 
and featured the top 10 single, "Just 
Fishin' ." 

In 2011, when a fire claimed the 
Adkins family's home, Trace forged a re .. 
lationship with the American Red Cross, 
who were among the first on the scene. 
He is now a spokesman for the esteemed 
organization and will compete on Celeb
rity Apprentice All-Stars in their name. 

In December 20 12; Trace served as 
co-host oftheAmetican Country Awards 
on FOX for their third consecutive year. 
He released a new version of the Christ
mas classic, "We Three Kings," and 
is preparing his eleventh studio album 

Queen Sets $44 .. 9 . 
starting at. 
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H&R BLOCK• 

Preparing Ameri!=a's Tal(es Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 
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RUIDOSO 
March 6 
College basketball 
UNM at Nevada, 8:15p.m. 

March9 
College basketball 
NC State at Florida State, Noon 
UNM at Air Force, 4 p.m. 

March 10 
Pro basketball 
Boston at Oklahoma City, 10 a.m. 
Chicago at LA Lakers, 12:30 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 
Feb.25 
Boys basketball 

. District 7·1A tournament 
Cloudcroft 70, Mescalero 57 

Feb.26 
Girls basketball . 

· Corona 80, Lake Arthur 16 
District 7·1A tournament 

Hagerman 46, Capitan 30 

Feb.27 
Boys basketball 

District 7·1A tournament 
Capitan 65, Cloudcroft 62 

Feb. 28 · 
Boys basketball 

District 4·3A tournament 
Lovington 59, Ruidoso 47 
Girls basketball 
Corona 76, Hondo 40 · 

District 4·3A tournament 
Lovington SO, Ruidoso 25 

District 7·1A tournament 
Mescalero 61, Hagerman 48 

March 1 
Boys basketball 
Reserve 59, Carrizozo 49 

District 7· 7 A championship 
Hagerman 6p, Capitan 41 
Girls basketball 
Reserve 43, Carrizozo 39 

March 2 
Girls basketball 

District 7· 1Achampionshlp 
Cloudcroft 66, Mescalero 49 

·March4 
Girls basketball . 

District 48 playoff 
Carrizo.z.o vs. Reserve at Magdalena, 
late · 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on • 
these sco. res, use • • . 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido- • 
sofreepress.com (!] 

Schedule subject to change 

March4 
Golf 
Capitan at Desert Sands in 
Alamogordo, 9 a.m. 

March 5 
Girls basketball 

District 38 tournament 
V¥~ughn at Hondo, 6 p.m. 

March 6 
Boys basketball 

District 48 tournament 
Carrizozo at Quemado, 6 p,m, 

March 8 
Boys basketball 
District 3B championship at Hondo, 
6p.m. 

Closs 3A state playoffs 
Ruidoso at Santa Fe Indian, TBA 
Softball 
Dexter at Ruidoso,4 p.m. 
Tennis 
Ruidoso at Roswell Coyote Classic, 
TBA 

March9 
Boys basketball 

Class 3A state playoffs 
Ruidoso at Shiprock, TBA 

Closs 1 A state playoffs 
Capitan at Escalante, TBA 
Girls basketball 

Closs 1 A state playoffs . 
Mescalero at Floyd, TBA 
District 38 championship at Corona, 
6p.m. 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Goddard (2), 11 a.m. 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Capitan scrimmage, 11 
a.m. 

March 11 
Golf 
Capitan at Desert Sands in 
Alamogordo, 9 a.m. 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 
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Warrior goal: A trip to Albuquerque 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Numbers are almost an 
.embarrassment for the Ruidoso 
baseball team this 'season. 

The Warriors boast 33 players 
so far, almost enough for coach 
Gilbert Alvarado to entertain the 
idea of a C-team. 

All those players are a result 
of recruiting by the players them
selves, and Alvarado is more than 
pleased with the caliber of ath
letes that will be on the diamond 
this season. 

"I'm happy with all the kids 
that have come in," Alvarado 
said. "There's some really good 
athletes playing ball now, and 
they all have good attitudes. 
They're a very coachable group. 
You tell them how to do some
thing and they pick it up right 
away." 

Of course, the team isn't all 
newcomers. There are plenty of 
players back from last season's 
team that went 11-13 and lost to 
Silver in the first ro)llld of the 
Class 3A playoffs. 

Ryan Yaksich is the teani's 
star catcher, although he'll also 
spend some time on the mound
much like he did last season. He 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Frr!e Press 
Ruidoso's Ryan Francis makes contact with the ball during bat
ting practice at White Mountain Athletic Complex. 

also hit .330 last year. 
Ryan Francis returns to play · 

first base, where he was an all
district 4-3A pick while hitting 
.308. Garrett Thompson was an 
honorable mention all-stater in 
the outfield, while Aaron Shal
ley will move from the grass to 
shortstop .. 

"He's a natural infielder, but 
no one was going to knock David 
Kacena from shortstop last year," 
Alvarado said. 

Other returners that had limit
ed time on the varsity -but made 
their impa,ct- are Luke Chaves 
at first ba~e and Jordan Wright in 

' 

the outfield. 
"Jordan did a great job at the 

scrimmage in Artesia," Alvarado 
said. "He had tons of room to 
roam and ran down a lot of fly 
balls. He was fun to watch and 
we're hoping he can fill in more." 

Among those joining the 
· team anew are Dylan Derner: 

est, Parker Johnson and Brendan 
O'Connor. All stellar athletes in 
football and basketball that are 
looking to make their mark on the 
diamond. 

Just about everyone will get a 
chance to pitch. 

"I don't really have a rota- . 

tion set with all the new kids in," 
Alvarado said. "None of the kids 
I have back started for us last 
season. I don't have horses like 
had in the past that could throw a 
lot ofpitches per game." 
" Instead of a two-man rotation 
-which is what the Warriors have 
had the last two or three years -
Alvarado will have to rely a lot 
more on numerous different arms 
to get them through the season. 

"That gives us a lot more 
looks and options for when some
, one doesn't have a good day," 
Alvarado said. "When we play 
tournaments, that will really help 
us." 

Ruidoso's only scheduled 
tournament appearance is at 
Goddard March 14-16. They're 
hoping their next game in a tour
nament will be in the Class 3A 
playoffs. But they'll have to get 
through a District 4-3A schedule 
that's seen its share of changes. 

"We've come up short for a 
district title two years in a row, 
and it seems that no matter how 
we set up the schedule, it always 
seems to come down to one game 
to determ:irte that," Alvarado said. 
"I'm expecting that again-this 
year. You'd like to sweep them 
and be unbeaten, but that's just . 
not happening this year." 

Ruidoso softball , 

ready togo 
·Warriors fall in 
districtS first round 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Last season, the 
·Ruidoso softball team 
started out on a tear, but 
finished on a decided 
low note, losing 14 of 
their last 15 games- in
cluding all eight of their 
District 4-3Amatchups. 

That didn't keep the 
Lady Warriors from get
ting a berth in the Class 
3A state tournament, 
but a 13-2 loss to Hope 
Christian ended things. 

Ruidoso coach Sal 
Beltran is expecting his 
team to do much better 
this season with the sea
soned players he has. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Raina Duncan plays catch 
during the Lady Warriors' practice at 
Gavilan Canyon Field. 

"I've got a pretty good corps of players, and many have been out 
practicing with us for some time already," Beltran said. "If we put it' 
together and everyone stays healthy, we should have a really good 

· team. They've all been working really hard, both on the field and in 
the weight room." 

see SOFTBALL pg. 83 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Oh if only the Ruidoso 
Warriors could have played 
the first half the same way 
they played the second during 
Thursday's District 4-3A tour
nament game at Lovington. 

The Ruidoso boys opened 
slowly against the Wildcats, 
falling behind 12 points in the 
first quarter and finding they 
couldn't make that deficit up 
despite a much better second 

. half in a 59-471oss. 
"I don't know ifthe guys 

were nervous about playing 
there or what," said Ruidoso 
coach Dennis Davis. "If you 
look at how we played against 
Portales, you saw that we were 
much more efficient and did a 
better job. Ow; scorers didn't 
do terrible, but we could have 
got a lot more points from 
everybody." 

. Shots won't fall for Ruidoso girls 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

regular season. 
The season's not over yet, as the 

Lady Warriors will play at Santa Fe 
Indian this Friday. It's a tall order, as the 
Lady Indians were runner up at last year's 
state tournament. Brought to you by 

The Warriors (8-16) had 
only two players in double 
figures- Adam Ramos with 15 
points and Ismail LaPaz with 
10 -but those totals were a lot 
lower than they've had in the 
past, and there wasn't an awful 
lot of complimentary scoring 
from others. 

That's not to say they 
weren't trying. All but two War
riors put points on the board, 
and Ruidoso was effective 
defensively against Lovington 
center Stephen Lennox, who 
was held to just five points. 

The Wildcat that really did 
all the damage was Quantel 
Nash, who poured in 20 points. 
Jason Hare added 12 points 
and Andrew Homer 11 for the 
Wildcats (10-18). 

"Lovington didn't score 
that much, we just weren't that 
effective when we were on of
fense," Davis said. "We made 

see BOYS pg. B3 

After learning the ptess can be effec
tive against Lovington in their last game 
against the Lady Wildcats, the Ruidoso 
girls opened their District 4-3A tourna
ment contest on Thursday with a press 
and trap that did what it was designed to 
do- create a lot of turnovers. 

"We started off very strong, probably 
the best we have all year," said Ruidoso 
coach Dean Hood. "The press was work
ing, but we weren't scoring a whole lot of 
points on those.'' 

~ 
. Unfortunately for the Lady Warriors, 

those turnovers weren't turned into a lot 
of points. 

After taking an 8-5 lead in the first 
quarter, Ruidoso succumbed to a lack of 
scoring and a Lovington offense that took 
advantage in a 50-25 loss, ending their 

Ruidoso (8-16) had a chance to make 
a lot of layups off those turnovers- many 
of which took place and midcourt- but the 
ball just wouldn't go through the hoop. 

see GIRLS pg. 83 

SJERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Hannah Gage 
Corona girls basketball 

Gage had only 10 points 
against Hondo on Friday, but was the embodiment of the Lady 
Cardinals' team success- when everyone scores, the team wins. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Chevy Spark. 
for the low price of just 

$15,520°0 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

SIERRA BLANCA 
MO·TORS 

1.80.0.626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.C:OM 
CHEVROLET· BUICK· CADILLAC· DODGE· CHRYSLER· JEEP • NEW & US·ED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Ruidoso netters now have more experience 
By Kar~n Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

It Wlls a tough season for the Wanior 
tennis squads in 2012, as youth made it 
hard for .either the boys or girls teams to 
compete with more experienced squads. 
But this year, Ruidoso coach Dennis John
ston is looking for a better finish, especial
ly on the boys side. 

With four experienced boys in the top 
four slots, Johnston said the Warriors could 
be competitive. 

"I think so, because if you have four 
-and it really takes that- and you have 
two doubles teams, it puts you in a posi
tion where you can give some teains some 
trouble," he said. 

Leading the way will be junior Daniel 
Marshall, the only Ruidoso player who 
went to state last year. 

"He'll be very competitive/' Johnston 
said. 

four strong players," he said. day maybe we can 
The Lady Warriors are a bit younger, play or we have to . 

but with only one senior and three expe~ wait or it's freezing 
l'ienced eighth graders -who worked out cold and we can't 
with the team last year as seventh graders~ keep them out that 
even though they couldn't compete- John- long. So weather 
ston is looking to the future. is something you 

"Individual improvement means the have to worry 
team will be stronger next year then the about." 
year after that and if they keep with it, Still, he's · 
they're going to win district, because of thinking positive, 
the years (of experience)," he said. "If they counting on at least 
keep with it, there's no stopping this team." Marshall'to go to 

This season, he said they most likely state, while seeing 
won't be very competitive, but will be get- a rosy future. 
ting that on-court experience. . The Warriors 

"We have a weak upper echelon, but open their season 
they've at least played some tennis, and March 8 at the 
they're deep," he said. "I've got a lot of Coyote Classic in 
those girls who have played for at least a . Roswell- with 
year now. I don't think they're going to be matches at the 
real competitive, because the other teams Roswell, Goddard 
maybe have those four girls at the top who and NMMI courts 
have played some tennis for two or three or - and Johnston Also returning is Matthew Davis, who 

will be competing with an experienced 
newcomer from California for the No. 2 or 
3 slot. 

four years or so. And I don't have that." urges fans to "Just 
As far as district- which includes come out and sup-

Lovington, defending boys Class 3NIA port us." 

File 
Daniel Marshall is· one of the returning players for the Ru·. 
'doso tennis team this season. 

With nine players on the boys side -
and close to that on the girls - Johnston 
said there are enough players that they'll 
be able to battle with each other to earn the 
final three slots, wh1ch the coach said is 
vital. 

state champ NMMI and Portales - John
ston said they'll all be tough. . 

"Because I just think we have a strong 
district. The other thing is, we're a moun
tain community and we have to deal with 
snow.". 

"That's everything, to have some com
petition within themselves," be said. "To 
push each other to get better." 

Since practice officially started, the 
coach said, while other teams could get out 
on the courts, the Warriors often couldn't. 

"We've had to go out and scrape the 
courts off a couple of times to even have a 
chance to play," he said. "And of course, 
that day we're scraping and then the next 

So, while he expects the ,No. 5 and 6 
slots on the boys side to be less experi
enced, Johnston said that's OK. · 

"A lot of teams don't have more than 

Out~ide shots won'~ fall for Capitan 
By Karen Boehler . 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

HAGERMAN- Three 
pointers spelled the end of 
the Capitan boys' hopes for 
a District 7-lA tournament 
title Friday, as they fell 66-
41 to Hagerman. 

It wasn't the 3s the 
Bobcats shot- although 
they did nail six - rather, it 
was the numerous outside 
shots the Tigers took, and 
missed. 

"We started out flat, 
just like we did against 
Cloudcroft," said Capitan 
coach Ben Sanchez. "And 
too many shots. Once they 
don't bit, we've got to 
change it up. We kept jack
ing shots, jacking shots. 
It was just one of those 
nights, I guess." 

The loss was a letdown, 
but the Tigers (17-7) will 
still play in the Class 1A 
tournament with a game on 
Saturday at Escalante. 

After two treys by 'Cat 
Jessie Rodriguez after Tiger 
turnovers - and a number 
of missed baskets on both 
sides - Capitan got as close 
as it would ever be with a 
pair of field goals by Tim 
Dickinson, and a 1-for-2 
effort at the line by Tory 
Padilla. 

The lack of hitting 
continued for both teams, 
with Hagerman (21-6) 
leading just 14-9 after one. 
Tiger center Jake Lamay 
closed the gap to three with 
a layup just six ticks into 
the second stanza but then 
Capitan went cold, as they 

· tried and failed to hit from 
the outside. Meanwhile, 
the Bobcats went on a 14-0 
run before Lamay broke the 
drought with a 2-for-2 ef
fort from the charity stripe, 
then got the only-other two 
baskets of the quarter. 

But by the time half
time rolled around, the mar
gin was 33-17 Hagerman 
and a 15-6 third quarter 
margin- with four of the 
Tiger points by Lamay -
made it 48-23 after three. 

The teams played even 
in the fourth - with too 
many outside shots still 
missing before Tim Dick
inson and Tory Padilla hit 
back~to-back treys that 
gave the big Capitan crowd 
something to cheer about
but that good Tiger fourth 

I ~ I I 

Karen Boeltler/Ruidoso Fre~ Press 
Capitan Tigers Wyatt Berryhill (left) and Tory Padilla 
try to get the ball away from Bobcat Jose Bejarano, 
Friday, during the District 7-lA championship at 
Hagerman. 

quarter came against sev
eral players off the Bobcat 
bench. 

Lamay, who led 
Capitan wjth -20 points and 
proved once again he can 
hit when given the ball, 
didn't blame Hagerman for 
keeping him from scoring. 

"We tried to come back 
with 3s and it wasn't work
ing, and we just couldn't 
get it out of our heads to 
not shoot 3s," he said. ' 
"They wouldn't pass it 
inside at all." 

"They don't feed it 
to him enough," Sanchez 
agreed. "Against teams 
like this, we've got to feed 
it, feed it, feed it, and then 
kick it out and maybe shoot 
it once or twice a drive. 
It's just something 
that keeps happening 

how he plays." 
Unfortunately for Capi

tan; they couldn't convert 
on either of the two freebies 
they got from the technical. 

While Lamay was the 
only Tiger in double figures 
-Dickinson just missed 
with nine- Rodriguez led 
all scorers with 25 points 
(4 3s.) Jose Bejarano tal
lied 19 and Bryan Barela 
~0. Noting his squad was 
"ready to play tonight.. 
They came out. They 
played really well,'' Mestas 
knows the 'Cats need to 
improve on their shooting 
from the line. 

"We have to shoot free 
throws. That's been our 
thing for the last couple of 
years," he said. 

Bobcats 66, Tlgers'41 every game. Hope
fully we'll get it fixed 
before state starts." 

· Capitan (17-7} 

· That the game 
was intense showed in 
the first seconds of the 
game when Bobcat 
Frank Aragonez drew 
two fouls in the first 
45 seconds, then, after 
he came back out on 
the floor with three 
minutes left in the 
second, immediately 
drew a technical foul 
for pushing a Tiger. 

"He was play~ 
ing aggressive," said 
Hagerman coach 
Anthony Mestas ... He 
was playjng with his 
emotions and he made 
some pretty dumb 
mistakes there in the 
first quarter. He was 
playing with a lot of 
emotions, and that's 

Cory Everett 0 0-0 0, Tory Padilla 
31-4 7, Ruben Mendoza 0 0·0 
o, Tim Dickinson 4 0-2 9, Jacob 
Griego 0 0·0 0, Thomas Fields 
0 0·'0 0, Robert Miller 0 0-0 0, 
Kaleb Kleckler 2 0-0 4, David 
Ellison 0 0·0 0, Bobby Hughes 
1 0-0 2, fracker Bowen 1 0-2 2, 
Wyatt Berryhill 0 0-0 o, Dreamer 
Whipple 0 0-0 0, Jake Lamay 9 
2-2 20.Totals 183-1041. 
Hagerman (21·6) ' 
Bryan Barela 4 0-0 1 O, Jorge 
Ortiz o 0·0 o, Alejandro Ramos 1 
0·1 2, Kevin Brown 0 0·0 0, Juan 
Ramos 1 H 3,Jose Bejarano 
S 9·1619,Edgar Soto 2 0-04, 
Jessie Rodriguez 10 3-3 25, Ever 
Adame 0 0·0 04 Benton Davis 
0 0·0 0, Gavyn Quiroz 0 0·0 o, 
Frank Aragonez 0 1-2 1. Totals 23 
14-24156. 
Capitan 9 B 6 18 -41 
Hagerman14 191518-66 
Three-point goals- Cap 2 (Pa· 
dllla, Dickinson), Hag 6 (Barela 2, 
Rodriguez 4). Fouled out- Cap 
(Bowen) Technical Fouls - Hag 
(Aragonez). Total fours -Cap 23, 
Hag 14. 

Sportsshot . _ 
Senior Olympics 

Competition for this year's Se-
nior Olympics is gearing up in Lincoln 
County. The minimum age to compete is 
50 as of Dec. 31,2013, and a $5 registra
tion will enter atheletes in all events. 

·Deadline for early bird registration 
for the state games is April 12, $45. 
Regular registration is $60 by April 30. 
Late registration is $7 5 from May 1-15. 

Bowling-March 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1 · 
p.m. at the .Ruidoso Bowling Center. 

Billiards- March 12, 10:30 a.m. at 
the Ruidoso Senior Center. 

Shuffleboard- March 14, 10:30 
a.m., Ruidoso Senior Center. 

Archery- March 16, 9 a.m., at mile 
marker 6 and 7 on Cora Duton Road. ·. 

Basketball events -March 16, 10 
a.m. at Ruidoso Middle School outdoor 

courts. 
Table tennis -March 19, 10:30 a.m., 

Ruidoso Senior Center. 
Recreational, track and field 

events- March 23, 9 a.m. at Ruidoso 
.High School track. 

Cycling -March 23, 8 a.m. at Bonito 
· Fire Station on Airport Road. 

·Swimming -March 26, 10 a.m. at 
the Ruidoso Athletic Center, 415 Wing
field 

Pickleball- March 30, 10 a.m., 
White Mountain Sports Complex 

Horseshoes -.April9, 10 a.m. at 
Smokey Bear Forest Trail parking lot. 

For more information, call Sandee 
Jourden at 257-4565 or email at Sand
eeKJ ourden@ruidoso-run.gov. 

· Contact for cycling events is Galen • 
Farrington at 258~5355. 
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Bowling -
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 23 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ageless Wonders .... , ........ 22 6 
Just Us ....................... 16 12 
The Who? ................... 15112 12% 
Spud & the Tater Tots ......... 15 13 
Smokey Bear ................. 131f2 14Y2 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series~ Just Us 2,604, Spud & the Tater 
Tots 2,491, Ageless Wonders 2.420 
Handicap game- Smokey Bear 894, The Who? 
847 
Men's handicap series- Larry Caywood 674, 
Hubert Lee 656, Bob McCann 649 
Men's handicap game- Tom Bivens 259, Tom 
Douglas 231, Gene Nitz 229 
Women's handicap series- Sandi Meek 695, Lucy 
Servies 665, Myrna Douglas 663 
Women's handicap game- Rose Bivens 240, 
Gloria Wheeler 236, Linda Clements 223 

TuesdayMixedteam standings, week 6 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl.. ............... 16 B 
RhlnoRose ... , ............... 14 10 
Ebowla ..•.•.................. 13 11 
Homies ...................... 13 11 
TheOutlaws .................. 12 12 
Team9 •......•............... 12 12 
Tuesday Night Fever .......... 11 13 
No Pin Zone ................... 9 15 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Homles 2,610, Rhino Rose 
2,473, No Pin Zone 2,455 
Handicap game- Ebowla 907, Tuesday Night 
Feber 870, Team 9 819 
Men's handicap series- Max Cimarron 756, Tom 
Douglas 684,JakeWhite 644 
Men's handicap game- Alan Kirgan 275, Jimmy 
Maurltsen 239, Ruben 238 
Women's handicap series -Sam McAlister 656, 
Rachel Weber 648, Pam Bernard 642 • 
Women's handicap game -Dena Mitchell 245, 
Diane Killingsworth 245, Mary Gillett 232 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week22 of32 
Name Won 'Lost 
No Doubt •.. , ................. 4 0 
Ruidoso U·Haul ........•.....•. 4 0 
Team 7 , , •.. , . , , .. , , .. , .. , , ... , 4 0 
Ruidoso Bowl. .•..•......••.... 2 2 

Living Energies ................ 2 
Team8 .••..•.................. o 
Western Auto .................. 0 
Team6 ........................ 0 
Last week's high scores 

2 
4 
4 
4 

Scratch series -Western Auto 2, 163, Living Ener
gies 1,879 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl740, Team 8 550 
Handicap series- No Doubt 2,798, Team 6 2,534 
Handicap game- Ruidoso U-Haul923, Team 7 923 
Men's scratch series- Weldon Ganaway 695, Jim 
McGarvey 669, .Jack Kannady 576 
Men's scratch game- Joe Shafer 256, Ronnie 
Wright 234, Keith Brower 211 
Men's handicap series- AJ. Seidel718, Sid 
Thomas 711, Chris Carter 661 
Men's handicap game- Phil Fanning 264, Gene 
Nitz 242, Bob Layher, Ken Brower 224 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 543, Pam 
Bernard 479, Sharla Ganaway 399 
Women's scratch game-Jean Fanning 198, Lucy 

. Servies 170, Kathy Kiefer 170 
Women's handicap series -Michelle Lopez 752, 
Trina Thomas 649 Nancy Seidel ~45 
Women's handica~ game-Vivian Mowdy 250, 
laura Flynn 236, Linda Sinclair 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 22 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV ........•...•...•... , ...... 3 1 
Good Ole Boys ................ 2 2 
Buckner Electric' ......•.•.•...• 2 2 
Down's U-Haul ..•...•. :. , ...•.. 2 2 
Wester Auto .......... , .......• 2 2 
Ruidoso Bowl .•. ,., ...•. ,.,., •• 2 2 
lnsidhers .............. , , .•...• 2 2 
Ruidoso Septic .....•..• , .....• 1 3 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,978, lhsldhers 
2599 
Scratch game- Down's U-Hau11 ,026, Good Ole 
Boys856 
Handicap series-GSV 3,268, Ruidoso Bowl3,2l0 
Handicap game- Buckner Electric 1,137, Ru
idoso Septic 1,055 
Scratch series- Billy Weddlge 676, David Hoffer 
673, Richard Guevara 633 
Scratch game- Jim McGarvey 255, Terry Bernard 
240, Weldon Ganaway 234 
Handicap series- Ronnie Wright 724, Fred Vega 
710, Keith Eickholt 710 
Handicap game- Mike Bryant 271, Ron Wright 
252, Tom Douglas 244 .. __ _ 

111•m•r ., •. ••----------..~~~----....-----· _.......,;w;·--;;;j-----~~,,.,,,"· 0 ~~,· 
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Carrizozo girls in playoff for top seed 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The good news, the 
Carrizozo Lady Grizzlies 
were still in the hunt for 
the top seed in the Dis
trict 4B tournament after 
their final regular season 
game. 

The bad news, they 
had to play for it against 
Rllserve on Monday. 

In the words of Car
rizozo coach George 
Vega, the Lady Grizzlies , 
"blew it" with a 43-39 
l~ss Friday night at Re
serve, placing both in a . 
tie for :first place with 3-1 
district records. 

Vigil 

''We just didn't show 
up to play," Vega said. 
"They just couldn't get 
into the game and got into 
foul trouble in the fourth 
quarter." 

Kainyn Pierson had six 
points each for Carrizozo 
(10-15 overall). 

"It was a low scor
ing game. They changed 
things up and were ready 
for us this time," Vega 

. said ofthe Reserve de
fense. "They also shot the 
lights out against us." 

Carrizozo had a one
point lead in the third 
quarter, but the offense 
deserted them in the ftnal 
period. 

BOYS from pg. 81 

Wildcats 59, Warriors 47 
Ruidoso (8-16) 
Adam RamQs 6-16 0-0 15,Jordan Padilla 
0-2 0-0 0, Rylan Vega 0-1 3-6 3, JQe Mar· 
qu.ez 2.-71 ~3 6, Isaac Gilliland 0~2 0·2 0, 
lstnall LaPaz 3·7 1-2 10, Luis Marqutlz 
3·5 0-0 7, Blayne Maldcmade> H D-O 2, 
Keenan Kane 1-21·24. Total16-43 6·15 
47. 
L<~vington (1 0·18) 
Shadeau Bartrum 1-2 0-0 2, Zac;;h Lam
bert 1-4 0·0 2,Jonas Rueda 0·1 o-o 0, • 
Jason Hare 3·8 4-4 12, Nick Mann 0•2 0-0 
o, Andrew Horner 4-41-2 11, Brannon 
Karger 0-2 0-0 (),Sebastian Sanchez 1-3 
o-o 2, Jacob Mughni 1-4 1·~ 3, Stephen 

. Lennox2-S 1~ZS,Jared Will<so-o 1;21, 
' · Quante! Nash !3-18 2-4 20, Spencer Black· , 

WQQd 0-0 1-2 l. Total22·531 H 8 59. 
Ruidoso 1 9 15 16 - 47 

· · Lovington 19 ·12 16 12 - 59 
· . Three pointers- Rui 8 (Ramos 3), Lov 4 

(Hare 2, Homer 2). Rebounds "- Rui 27 
(Joe Marquez: 5), lov 37 (Lennox 11 ). 
Turnovers- Rul13, Lov 13. 

some shots, but we were taking shots 
with a high degree of difficulty, and that 
cuts down on the scorjng." 

Despite the Warriors going winless 

Brad Cox/Hobbs News Surt 
Ruidoso guard Adam Ramos, center, 
leaps for a shot between Lovington's 
Stephen Lennox (24) and Quantel Nash, 
Thursday, during the District 4·3A tour
nament at Lovington. 

That means the two 
met in Magdalena on. 
Monday to determine 
who will get to host the 
district championship this 
Thursday. 

Victoria Ventura and 
Sarah Ferguson were 
done early in the fourth 
quarter with their fifth 
fouls, and Andrea Vigil 
was the only Lady Griz
zly in double figures with 
17 points. Ferguson and 

The winner of Mon
day's playoff game hosts 
the championship game, 
while the loser hosts Que
mado tonight at 6 p.m. in district and losing in the first round of the district tournament, the Warriors earned 

themselves a berth Class 3A state tournament, albeit one in which they have to travel and 
play No.4 seed Shiprock this Saturday. 

GIRLS from pg. B1 

That hap
pened pretty 
much throughout 
the gf!me, and 
when the Lady 
Wildcats {18-8) 
started scor-

. ing and pulling 
away, the game's 
outcome was 
pretty much 
sealed 

The normal
ly high-scoring 
duo of Madigan 
Gonzales and 
Lyndsey Saenz 
was held to just 
17 points total for 
Ruidoso. Juztice 
Perry had 15 to 
lead the Lady 
Wildcats, fol-
lowed by Jocelyn 

Lady Wildcats 50, Lady Warriors 25 
Ruidoso (8-16) 
Alexa Davis 0-0 0-1 0, Chloe Whipple 
1-1 0-0 2, Jules Apachlto 0-1 0-0 o, 
Daniela Puetote O-i 0~0 0, Madigan 
Gonzales 3-18 2·6 8, Lyndsey Saenz 
3-1 0 2-6 9, Daisy Cuevas 0-3 0-0 0, Lea 
Mosher 2-2 0-0 4, Darian Magooshboy 
1-7 0-1 2, Korey King 0-1 0-0 0. Total 
10·454-1425. 
Lovington (18·8) 
Am ariz Anti lion 0-3 0-0 0, Juztice Perry 
5-144·615, Cori Haley 6-10 0-012, 
Myra Salazar 1·5 0-1 2, Selena Ornelas 
0-3 0-2 0, Ryane Haley 0-2 0-0 0, Kylee 
Cunningham 2-5 3-7 7, Jocelyn Jeffrey 
5-10 2-2 12, Lexi Valencia 1-1 0-0 2. 
rotal20-53 9-18 50. 
Ruidoso 8 2 5 10 - 25 
Lovington 5 11 18 '16 - 50 
Three pointers- Rui 1 (Saenz 1), Lov 1 
(Perry 1 ). Rebounds - Rui 37 (Gonzales 
18), Lov 41 (Haley 12). Turnovers- Rul 
21,Lov15. 

Jeffrey. And Cori Haley with 
12 each. 

Perry usually averaged 
about 25 points a game, so 
Hood was pleased with his · 
team's defensive effort. He 
was pleased with their ef
fort overall, they just didn't 
get the breaks .. 

Brad Cox/Hobbs News Sun 
Ruidoso center Madigan Gonzales attempts a shot 

"I can't fault the kids," 
Hood said. "They worked 
hard from beginning to 
end. We just couldn't score . during her team's District 4-3A tournament game at 

Lovington on Thursday. . when we had the chance.'' 

SOFTBALL from pg. B1 

The team will be led by senior pitcher 
Destri Vincent, who has used the winter 
to both prepare for softball and to recover 
from gall bladder surgery which still didn't 
keep her from competing in the state vol
leyball tournament in November. 

Also returning from last year is senior 
Marissa Gonzales, who will be moving 
from shortstop to catcher, although Beltran 
would still like to see her in the infield. 

"I'lhniss her there because she covers 
a lot of ground and has a strong arm," Bel
tran said. "But we're short at the catcher 
position right now. Her stature, quickness, 
arm and glove will really help us back 
there." 
Also vying for some time behind the plate 
is senior Madigan Gonzales, although 
Beltran would rather have her in the out
field again, if only because her long and 
lanky stature doesn't lend itselfwell to the 
catcher's position. 

Shanna Sandoval is the other girl 

rounding out the seniors on this year's 
squad. 

As dominant a pitcher as Vincent can 
be, she won't be the only one throwing 
in the center circle for the Lady Warriors. 
Beltran will look to Taylor Mowdy and 
Jade Devara to spell the senior if needed. 

The sphedule for Ruidoso has some 
stiff competition, including defending 
Class 3A champion Siiver, which beat Dis
trict 4-3A foe Portales for the title. 

The district title could once more go 
through Portales this year, but Beltran 
isn't ready to cede them the champion
ship. 

Portales is always tough year after 
year, but after seeing what they gradu
ated, and who they have coming back, I'm 
confident we can compete with them," 
Beltran said of the Lady Rams. "We just 
have to get our heads together and put 
things together at the right time to beat 
these teams." 

The LOB:O report 
Lobos grab Mountain West title 
By Richard Stevens 
SeniorWriter/GoLobos.(On'l ~ 

The Wyoming Cowboys went down first- and then 
the championship nets. 

Lobo Coach Steve Alford's "Drive For Five" had 
the joyous ending he sought as New Mexico pounded 
down Wyoming 53-42 Saturday afternoon to clinch his 
program's fifth Mountain West title. 

· And it all happened on Senior Day in front of a jam
packed Pit. 

· · "The record's not that great, but we had a tough 
schedule," Davis said. "The scores in district (including 
a pair of one-point losses to Portales) show that we're 
competitive. We've not won lately, but a few little things 
can tum that around. We're a good team, we've just been 
unlucky." 

"There crul be ugly play, but the win is always beau
tiful/' said Alford. 

For sure, the slow-down game Wyoming brought 
into The Pit wasn't pretty. There might have been more 
energy in front ofthe Cowboys' bench from Coach 
Larry Shyatt than there was in the Wyoming offense .. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.eom 

BU!yTht Kid Casino is a Responsibfc GaminBI'roperty. For more lntol'l1llllion, please taU (800) 572-1142. 
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Lady Cardinals finish unbeaten in district 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports ~dltor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CORONA- The Corona girls 
may have won their last encoun
ter with District 3B and Lincoln 
County rival Hondo, but the Lady 
Cardinals sincerely hoped Thurs
day's rematch would be a much 
different game. 

Corona got its wish, erasing 
the memory of a one-point vic
tory in Hondo with a 76-40 deci
sion over the Lady Eagles in both 
teams' regular-season finale. 

"We've been stressing all 
week that we've had to get that 
state playoff intensity back/' said 
Corona coach Nicky Huey. "It's 
hard to do that at times in this dis
trict, but our practices have been 
intense and focused, and you play 
like you practice." 

The game certainly started 
out as a carbon copy of the 
previous visit, with each team 
trading leads and Corona (18-3, 
8-0 district) up by only one point 
with about half of the first period 
elapsed. 

"We thought we might have 
to grind it out, but we've got a 
lot of good athletes," Huey said. 
"When all of them are ready to 
play, we're tough." 

That was when the Lady 
Cardinals decided they had to 
take control of the game and went 
on a 9-0 run to extend the lead to 
something the Lady Eagles (15-
11, 6-2) couldn't overcome. 

"They played better than us 
tonight," said Hondo coach Brad 
Holland. "That's really what it 
boils down to. We didn't play 
defense or stop the dribble, and 
they went coast to coast on us all 
night." 

One thing that didn't help 
Hondo was their lack of shoot
ing. The Lady Eagles made just 
14 field goals - compared to 
Corona's 33 - and were a dismal 
8-of-20 from the free throw line. 

Todd Fuqzur/Ruidoso Free Press 
Hondo's Lauren Gomez, left, grabs the rebound in front of Co-
. rona's Kelly Gensler, Thursday, at Corona. 

Corona, meanwhile, was on 
fire. The Lady Cardinals really 
made their mark on the boards, 
and they hauled in an astound
ing 65 rebounds and were led by 
Kelly Gensler with 20 boards and 
Allysanne Huey with 12. 

Gensler was also the top 
Corona scorer with 24 points to 
lead the game. A trio of younger 
players -Hannah Gage, Corey 
Egan and Aubrey Brandenburger 

- scored 10 pqints each. 
•'This year we've got seven 

or eight girls that have a lot more 
experience than last year," said 
coach Huey. "Especially our 
young girls. They're ready to 
play basketball and we're deep at 
some positions." 

Lauren Gomez, normally a 
hot hand from the outside, shot 
just two treys the entire game - to 
tie with teammate Montana Pru-

. Todd Fuqua/Rrlidoso Free Pre.ss 
Corona's Allysanne Huey, left, starts a fast break after a rebound 
as Hondo's Alyssa Gomez works to keep up during Thursdays · 
District 38 game at Corona. 

dencio- and had 10 points. 
Center Selena Chavez led 
Hondo with 14 points. 

With the win, Corona 
earned the top seed in this 
week's district tourna
ment, while Hondo finishes 
second and hosts Vaughn 
tonigh;t at 6 p.m. 

"We'll bounce back 
from this," Holland said. 
"The girls will have the 
correct response and we'll 
hopefully get back here (to 
Corona) and give them a, 
better game. We've got to• · 
win that one to give us the 
only sure shot at state." 

"Aside from maybe 
Elida, a team that is very 
good at what .they do, I'd· 
put my girls against any 
team in the state," Huey 
said. 

Lady Cardinals 76, Lady Eagles 40 
.Hondo (15·11, 6-2.District3B) 
Alyssa Gomez 0 1-2 1, Lauren Gomez 3 
2-5 1 0, Montana Pruden do S o~ 1 8; Bob
bie Chavez 0 0-0 O, Destiny lackey 0 0-0 o, 
Savannah Herrera 0 2-2 2, Shan Ia Gutier
rez o 0-2 0, Monique Blackmon 0 o-o 0, 
Selena Chavez 6 2-6 14, Valeria Lerma 2 
1-2 s, Shylo Dictson o 0-0 o, Josephine 
Prins 0 0-0 0. Totals 14 8-20 40.' 
Corona {18-3, s-o) · 
Shelly Gensler 3 2-3 8, Kelly Gensler 11 
2-10 24, Allyse~nne Huey 2 2-3 6, Saige 
Bell3 1-3 7, Haleigh Erramouspe 0 0-2 0, 
Aubrey Brandenburger 5 0-0 1 o, .Hannah 
Gage 4 2·2 10, Christy Huey 0 1-4 1, Corey 
Egan 5 0"2 10, Kathia Beltran 0 0·0 o; 
Totals 33 10-29 76. 
Hondo 10 11 7 12 - · 40 
Corona 17 23 18 18 - 72 
Three-point goals- Hon 4 (LGomEiz, Pru
dencio 2). Fouled out- Hon (Prudencio, 
SChavez). Rebounds- Hon 31 (SChavez 
7). Cor 65 (KGensler 20, AHuey 12). Steals 
- Hon 11 (LGomez, SChavez 3),Cor 9 
(Egan 3). Blocks- Hon 1 (LGomez), Cor 3 
(KGensler3). Total fouls- Hon 21, Cor 21. 
Turnovers- Hon 10, Cor 15. 

Capitan's season ends in first round 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

HAGERMAN- The Capi
tan Lady Tigers played hard 
Tuesday in the opening round 
of the District 7-lA tourna
ment, but ultimately turnovers 
and a torrent of treys by Lady 
Bobcat Jessica Rodriguez 
ended their season~ 46-30. 

Enjoy the 
~ree Experience 

"I was proud of the girls," 
said Capitan coach Julie Mon
toya. "They did good. They 
worked hard. They played hard 
to the very end, we just didn't 
match their intensity in the 
third quarter, so that was the 
difference in the game." 

Photo by Karen Boehler 
Capitan's Mary Jane Swanson, left, plays keep
away with Hagerman's Kemberly Mendoza after 
an offensive rebound for the Lady Tigers. · 

It took a long time for 
either team to get anything in the basket. 
Lady Tiger Tenya Montoya :finally broke 
the ice at 5:56 of the first quarter with a 
free throw. Lady 'Cat Jamie Warf hit the 
first field goal of the game 14 seconds 
later, then a p:ey by Bryanna Parker put 
Capitan back on top. 

Back-to-hack layups by Hagerman 
(9-18) gave them a lead, and after that, the 
teams traded baskets until the final seconds 
of the quarter, with the Lady Bobcats hold
ing a slim 12-S lead at the buzzer. 

Parker got the Lady Tigers ( 5-17) back 
within two 20 seconds into the second 
quarter, then neither team could score until 
the four minute mark, when another trade of 
baskets kept the Hagerman lead at two. But 
with 2:09 remaining in the half, Rodriguez 
hit the first of her four 3s, then followed that 
with another 3-pointer and a field goal to 
stretch the Lady 'Cat lead to 10. 

AU Capitan could manage was one' 
more point from the charity stripe, ending 
the half down 24-13. 

· "That second quarter just killed us," 
Montoya said. "I think they just turned on 
their intensity and we didn't match it. It 
happens. Then 11 (Rodriguez) hit some big 
3s that hurt us." 

Hagerman stretched its lead to 28-15 
halfway through the third, but then Mon~ 
toya hit a pair of 3s and Mary Jane Swan
son added two, and the lead was only eight 
after three. 

The Lady Bobcats then went on a 
14-2 run to open the fourth- mcluding 
two more treys by Rodriguez- sealing the 
victory. 

Still, Hagerman coach Justin Gossett 
· wasn't happy with how his team played. 

. "Slow start. Pretty much the whole 
game felt slow," he said. "I really wasn't 
impressed by our performance tonight. 
Jess hit some good 3s, otherwise that game 
would be close." · 

Rodriguez led all scorers with 18 
,points, while Taylor Hamill had 10. 
Montoya's three 3s put her on top of the 
Capitan scoring with 11. 

The season is over for Capitan, but 
with only one senior on the squad, Mon
toya is looking forward to a better future. 

"Definitely a learning year," she said. 
"This was a rebuilding year. There were 
only two returning varsity players from last 
year, so it's a new squad. It looks bright for 
the future." 

Lady Bobcats 46, lady Tigers 30 
Capitan (5-17) 
Jayda Silva 2 0·4 2, Tenya Montoya 3 2-4 11, 
Regan Pruett 0 0-1 0, Pooja Bhakta 0 0-0 0, 
Bryanna Parker 3 0·0 7, Kendall Clark o 0-0 
0, Kymbra Espinosa 1 2-6 4, Mary Swanson 
3 0-0 6, Lacey Rice 0 0-0 0, Kallyn Hazen 0 
0-0 O,Jaquelle Gutierrez 0 0-0 0. Totals 11 
4-15 30. 
Hagerman (9·18) 
Taylor Hamill3 4·8 10, Leslie Trevlso 0 0-0 0, 
Hannah Hamill 1 0-0 2, Ruth Ann Stephens o 
o-o o, Jessica Rodriguez 7 0-8 18, Jamie Warf 
21-2 5, Jessica Franklin 0 1-2 1, Emell Najera 
0 1-3 1, Justine Rodriguez 0 1-2 1, Karla 
Puentes 0 0·0 0, Kembetly Mendoza 0 0-0 o, 
Lori Gossett 4 0-0 8. Totals 17 8-17 46. 
Capitan 8 5 10 7 30 
Hagerman 12 12 1 15 - 46 
Three-point goals- Cap 4 (Montoya 3, 
Parker), Hag 4 (Jess Rodriguez4). Fouled out 
- None. Total fouls- Cap 13, Hag 18. 

RUIDOSO.,NM 

ALWAYS OPEN TO THE-PUBLIC 

Great Food-- All Day! 

BREAKFAST 
8:00AM· ALL DAY! 

TRY: 
2-2-2 

(2 Eggs, 2 Links, 2 Pancakes) 

$6.50 

Create Your Own Omelet 
$6.50 

Huevos Rancheros 
$6.75 

. .. Always Great Golf Rates ... 

.-ALWAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC., 
Cal/575-257-5815. 

Ask about catering u pa-rties! 
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a: N E R By Jennifer Stubbs 

8 Hi, I'm Jennifer 
Stubbs, part of Ruidoso 
Public Library's staff. Back 
in January, Sharon Stew
art suggested a display of 
books on food pboices, 
because of people mak-J. ing resolutions, such as 
increased awareness of 

Ifill what they eat. In addition to 
t~ the book displays, I could 
- apply my degree, a Master 

· "' 'jj of Science in agricultural 
~ , economics (I pursued the 
• - : ) most syllables .possible on a 

I · ·local scholar. shtp). Beyond 
_. . university, I worked for the 

USDA in Boston for a year, 
participated in 4-H in my youth, and 
currently work in a community garden 
cooperative in Ruidoso Downs. 

The library events this January were 
interactive, not confrontational I selected 
several recognized specialists to share 
their research and suggestions on not only 
what we choose to eat but how it is pro
duced, transported and purchased. These 
recorded speakers appeared at a confer
ence called TED- Teaching, Entertain
ment and Design. It has occurred every 
year since 1990, though the first was in 
1984. Their mission: spreading ideas. 

Remember our director Corey's prq
gram on peace last spring? Karen Arm
strong, the cornerstone author, received 
an award and an invitation to speak at 
TED 2008. This month we will watch 
another winner, Jamie Oliver, who won in 
2010, speak on his food revolution. One 
of his cookbook's, "Jamie's Food Revolu
tion," is available for circulation. Person
ally, I still have his chart on how to make 
a salad dressing, right on my fridge. 

. I hoped each talk, about 15-20 
minutes, disturbed attendees enough 
to debate spontaneously. If not, I had 

discussion questions to encourage dia
logue or simply prompt new thoughts. I 
·don't want to ramble on, monologuing, 
but I have in the past because I am very 
excited. about these topics. 

"Which topics?" you may ask. How 
much impact does agriculture have on 
the atmosphere, land and water used by 
humans? How significant is that? How 

· long did it take modem man to reach 
seven billion and why is nine billion the 
next "big" number? How can the same 
planet have one billion people suffering 
hunger and one billion obese? How has 
food production shaped our cities? What 
science can guide agriculture and human
ity within planetary capacity? What is the 
SAD (Standard American Diet) and why 
does the rest of the world want it? What 
is the science, genomics? How can listen
ing to your gut improve your chances 
against chronic diseases or ailments? 

Luckily, these speakers and DVDs 
are either available to check out with 
your card or I can email the links to · 
watch _online. If you don't have fast Inter
net at home, you can watch them here at 
your convenience on the public comput-
ers with headphones. . _ 

If you are ready to dive into books 
on these topics, these are some of my 
standbys: 

Marion Nestle's "Food Politics" (ex
plores the revolving door at USDA, FDA 
and agribusiness) 

Nobel laureate Daniel Kahneman's 
. "Thinking Fast and Slow" (are you sus
ceptible to persuasion and bias?) 

Michael Pollan's "Botany ofDesire 
or The Omnivore's Dilemma" (how 
humans affect plants' and vice versa; just 
where does a Happy Meal come from?) 

Dr. Andrew Weil, American Terroir 
and many more on how to grow your 
own food or enjoy eating a greater vari
ety of foods. 

Eugene Heatl11nan!Rzlidoso Free Press 
The Boys and Girls Club celebrated their ribbon cutting at a refurbished 
Horton complex gym, classrooms and food service area in March 1012. The 
club will celebrate its first an.niversary Saturday. 

The 1Ciub' celebrates 1st birthday 
The Boys & Girls Club of Sierra to youth throughout Lincoln County. 

Blanca is celebrating its 1st Anniver- The Boys & Girls Club of Si-
sary on Saturday, M¥ch 9 from 11 a.m. erra Blanca offers education & c~reer 
to 2 p.m. The community is invited to programs, character & leadership 
join for a day of fun, food and activi- programs, health & life skills, arts 
ties. The club is located at 134 Reese programs, fitness & recreation pro-
Dr. in Ruidoso. grams, and specialized programs to 

Pine Top Car Club, Keep Ruidoso youth in grades K - 12. Since opening 
Beautiful, White Mountain Search & in March 2012, the club has surpassed 
Rescue, Boys Scouts, Girls Scouts, 350 members and has an average daily 
Ruidoso Parks & Recreation, 4-H and attendance of nearly 120 kids. 
more are scheduled to participate, For more information, contact The 
showcasing 11ctivities that are available Club at 575-808-8338. 

PTK inducts new members, officers 
ENMU-Ruidoso's Beta Pi Sigma 

chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, an inter
national honor society for students in 
two-year colleges, inducted 12 m!w 
members and officers during its an
nual meeting at the Tree House Cafe in 
Alto. Members must have and maintain 
a high grade point average. Chapters 
are involved 
with commu

Morris, William Pitt, Jeffrey Schmidt, 
Andria Jean Shackelford, Dennis A. 
Trujillo, Lance A. Weinbrenner and 
Brad Paul Wenzel. This year's officers 
are Pr~sident Vanessa Bailey, Vice
President Chonito "Chon" Caswell, 
Secretary Tonia Ashby and Treasurer 
Danny Flores. 

Ruidoso students 
innovate for first place 
By Sandi Aguilar 

"Have what it takes to turn an everyday 
object into something revolutionary?" asks 
NMSU Arrowhead Center for business and 
entrepreneurial spirit. The 2013 Innoventure 
competition, held March 1 in Las Cruces, 
consisted of 40 middle and high school teams 
from across New Mexico creating new, 
commercially-realistic objects for the modem 
economy. funoventure encourages students to 
use science, engineering and business skills to 
solve realistic needs. This year, students were 
asked to take everyday objects and redesign 
the way they function. 

The winning entry was the Safety Seat, 
a child car seat designed to reduce the risk of 
leaving children in a vehicle unattended. A 
weight sensor sends a visual and audible signal 
to the auto key fob when the keys are out of 
the ignition. The business plan identifies the 
cost ofthe seat at about $100 with avenues to 
make it mandatory or as a supplement to cur
rent car seat manufacturing. One judge told the 
winning Ruidoso High School team that this 
product hit home as his professor lost his child 
this way. Another judge urged the students to 
start the patent process immediately. 

The team, Ruidoso High School students 
Caroline Allen, Kaylee Aguilar, Juliann Lamb 

' ' 
Rocky Cordova and Mariah Douds, have been 
competing in Innoventure since eighth grade. 
Last year the group won third place. "The 
culmination of the years came together," says 
Aguilar. "We have a good mix of people on 
our team." 

Ruidoso academic sponsor Kayla Scara
fiotti agrees. "Caroline can write; Kay lee is 

creative and marketing minded; Rocky created 
the prototype; Mariah is great with comput-
ers; and Juliann is the oral presenter. Over the 
years they have grown to be great presenters." 
Scarafiotti explains Ruidoso usually qualifies 
for the state event and has been competing for 
the last seven years .. This is their first time win-. 
ning the top prize. 

The team was called to the stage, past 
other schools from Albuquerque, Las Cruces 
and Roswell, to first be awarded Best Oral 
Presentation. The presenter asked the team to 
stay on the stage and they were also awarded 
Best Marketing Plan, then Best Prototype, and 
also Best Business Plan. The team swept the 
awards with the exception ofPeople's Choice, 
which was awarded to the sophomore Ruidoso 
High School team. The first place team each 
won a Nexxus Google tablet and a $350 schol
arship to NMSU. 

The sophomore team created the Five 
Star Kitchen a portable baking unit bringing a 
refrigerator, ingredients and measuring items 
together to help make baking less cumbersome. 

Prior to the presentations the teams 
worked with grad students from Arrowhead 
Center to :fine-tune their presentation skills, 
utilize online business plan tools and attended 
presentation workshops. The Las Cruces 
Convention Center is the new location for the 
event due to-expanding need for additional 
exhibit space and seminar rooms. The students . 
heard NMSU graduate and keynote speaker, 
Esiela Hartley, from E Hartely Consultants and 
next year will see twice as many participants 
with the help of a $100,000 grant from the 
Daniels Fund. 

This is .•. Knowledge Bowl 
By Sandi Aguilar with Marilyn Orr schools have no outside preparation and de-

Ruidoso varsity took overall first place pend on the students' absmption ofinforma-
after the final Knowledge Bowl competi- tion through regular classwork and outside 
tion at the Ruidoso Convention Center Feb. reading. 
16. Knowledge Bowl is an academic quiz At Ruidoso, it is up to the individual 
activity for students from Capitan, Carrizozo, students to prepare. "Several years ago I 
Cloudcroft Corona Hondo Mescalero attempted to have lunch or after school 

' ' ) ' Ruidoso and Tularosa to compete face to face practices, but my best Knowledge Bowl team 
answering a slew of questions from a variety · · members were so involved in other activities 
of subjects. Cloudcroft won first place for the (band, chess, soccer, skiing, basketball) that 
day and second overall. :finding a common practice time was miser-

Sponsored by Region IX, the eight able!" explains Orr. 
schools compete in five round-robin touma- Started in the 1980's by Region IX Edu-
ments throughout the year. In teams of four cation Cooperative Executive Director Sandy 
and armed with a buzzer, the students have Gladden and several Ruidoso teachers with 
20 seconds to buzz in with five sec~nds the purpose to showcase academics in much 
to answer. The team members can consult the same way athletics have been show-
with their team members but if a student is cased, the intensity and depth of the program 
confident of the answer, he or she can buzz in continually increases. Over the past ten years 
quickly- sometimes even before the reader of competition, the teams seem to be more 
finishes the questions. This high risk strategy evenly matched. Orr explained Ruidoso and 
often pays off. If the first team misses the Cloudcroft seemed to usually win, but in the 
question, the other team has five seconds to last 5-7 years the competition has become 
answer. more even with Capitan, Tularosa, and Car-

"The 'early buzzer strategy' can be really rizozo rotating through the first place slot. In 
exciting," explains Knowledge Bowl sponsor recent years, the contest had to be reduced to 
Marilyn Orr. "It may seem strange to many five events per year due to budget cuts. 
people, but cheers and groans are common "The coaches often agree on how 
responses to correct or incorrect answers to amazed we are at what the kids know, as well 
questions on algebra, literature, geography, as what they don't know. Some history and 
geometry, history, biology, or chemistry." Orr geography questions seem easy to the adults 
says the play-offs can be very intense. while the students draw a blank. On the other 

Preparing for Knowledge -Bowl is left hand, many of the students are lightning fast 
to the individual school. Some schools have on math and science questions that leave the 
class time set aside for question prep; other adults gasping," Orr explains of the recent 
schools work at lunch or after school; some contest. "I think that the monthly meet

ings give them a chance to test their broad 

Courtesy photo 
The Ruidoso varsity team ready to com
pete: Sawyer Miller, Daniel Marshall, 
Kaelan Tobin arad Taylor Wapaha. 

academic knowledge and skills in a light
hearted and fun atmosphere. Often students 
are surprised at what they know. Watching 
the students grow in their knowledge and 
confidence is one of the many great rewards 
of teaching." 

Results 
Varsity: 

N: 
8th grade: 
7th grade: 
6th grade: 

1st Ruidoso, 2nd Cloudcroft 
1st Corona 
1st Capitan 
1st Ruidoso 
1st Ruidoso nity events. This 

year,ENMU
Ruidoso's chapter 
has held a tamale 

~~~~:!~!a~:d State Science Olympiad results 
Minerals, 4th plate 

Julianne Lamb & Mario 
Venezuela- Forensics, 4th 
place 

querque schools, including the 
historic winning La Cueva; 
the highly competitive Albu
querque homeschoolers; and 
rival NMMI. Ruidoso placed 
,mid-range at 13th overall. 

silent auction, the Six teams came home to 
proceeds going to Ruidoso with medals from 
scholarships for the State Science Olympiad 
PTK members. held at NM Tech last week. 

New mem- After qualifying in February, 
bers are John J. Ruidoso joined more than 500 
Affuso, Chonito students in 22 science-related 
"Chon" Caswell, tests. According to Ruidoso Results: 
Amauri Gon- Courtesy pltoto High science teacher Kala Alex Blue & Marcos Renteria 
zalez, Dolores From left: Terl Kelson•Biedsoe giving the oath, Vanessa Scarafiotti, Ruidoso fared well - C!zem Lab, 3rd place 
Lamb, Juliann Baileyt Chon ito 11Chon" Caswell, Dan ray Flores and Tonia against competing schools Caroline Allen & Mariah 
Lamb, Tara Jill Ashby, such as the 4A and SAAlbu~ Douds- Rocks & 

Carolz'ne All~n & Mariah 
Douds-Dynamic Planet, 
5th place 

Alex Blue & Marcos Renteria 
-Remote Sensing, 6th 
place 

Kaleen Slzenck & Jake Macaw 
-Forest!')'. 1Oth place 

~--f ll~,:tJ•::_.':,~~\W'.iil:~&"'1:·~~::• •• tMI!m:Pil.·~''··'' .J:.I.Iill..~L.. . .....'WBIIFW~J.t~;:N'M·: :.lf!¥J[IY. ..... lfiL~t•·3·'!~·r_::,::_.J·,e_,.·::=.· ·=· =-=z=; .. ;i.il·~·,11>'0'1·'JJl!ll§.lill· RJ~fl',~. ·~~r.··-~"l.tfl! .. ~!ilfitllW· •1--
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ENMU-R posts record enrollment for Spring 
By Lisa Maue Ruidoso's new academic departmental structure. 
ENMU-Ruidoso Community Educ:"tion .There are now five departments instead of 11; 
Department Business and Infonnation Systems, Career & 

Enrollment at ENMU-Ruidoso hit a record Technical Education, History and Social Sci-
1,120 students for spring. This number represents ences, Language and Fine Arts, and Math and 

. a 1.5 percent increase over spring 2012. The Sciences; each with a department chairperson. 
total number of hours fell 1.3 percent from 71253 This new structure is functioning as intended 
to 7,158. This number is significant since state to create workload equity among the academic 
funding is based on this figure. The disparity is departments, improve communication, efficiency, · 
due to more students going to college part~time: flexibility and structure to accommodate additional 
894 students versus 226 full-time students. An in- growth, to more closely align academic depart
creas~ in the number of dual-credit students in the ments with the college mission, capit~lize on the 
high school also affected how the total number of strengths of ctirrent employees and imptove ef- · 
hours was calculated. ficiency within each department while allowing for 

This is the second semester under ENMU- individualized assessment of program performance. . 
Scholar society welcomes Ruidoso H.S. graduate 

Erin Snowden 

Erin Michelle Snowden, a 
Ruidoso High School graduate and 
student at Colorado State University 
in Fort Collins, Colo., has accepted 
membership in The National Society 
of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS). Erin 
is the daughter of Barbara Snowden 
of GSV Title in Ruidoso. 

UNSCS is more than just a 
symbol of academic achievement. 
Membership gives students access to 
a number of benefits including career 
and networking resources, scholar
ships, travel and service projects both 

on can1pus and in the community, 
NSCS is a member of the Asso-

. ciation of College Honor Societies 
and is the nation's only interdisci
plinary honors organization for first
and second-year college students. 
Membership is by invitation only, 
based on grade-point average and 
class standing. NSCS has nearly 
one million lifetime members and 
300 chapters. For more informa
tion about The National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars, 202-265-9000. 
nscs.org. 

High SchooJ·Heroes scholarship applications available 
ALBUQUERQUE- High school seniors' process of his/her high school. 

looking for financial assistance in pursuing higher "This is the fifth consecutive year we are 
education are now able to apply for United Blood offering this program," said Charlene Smith, a 
Services New Mexico High School Heroes Schol- spokesperson for United Blood Services New 
arship program. United Blood Services will be . Mexico. "High school donors are an iptegral.{Jart 
awarding five $1 ,000 scholarships to eligible high of ensuring we always have blood for hospital 
school seniors. patients, and this program allows us a different 

Eligibility requirements are as follows: way to show our appreciation for those students 
Graduating senior enrolled in a New Me:xic,o who take those extra steps to help us in our life-
high school that participates in a minimum of saving mission." Smith added that blood dona-

. two blood drives per school calendar year and tions from high school students account for nearly 
has been involved in donating and/or blood drive 20 percent of the state's blood supply. 
recruiting efforts; plans to attend an institution Applications can be downloaded from www. 
of higher learning the year consecutive to high unitedbloodservices.org or 'contact Charlene 
school senior year; and has demonstrated out- Smith at 5800-333-8037, ext. 1488. Applications 
standing personal leadership among his/her peers and supporting documentation must be received 
by participating in the coordination/donation . by United Blood Services no later than April26. 

Courtesy photo · 
Dr~ Stephen A. Rath from Fusion Medical Spa is spoke last Thursday 
about how the body. ages and what can be done about it. ~veryone is 
welcome to join Dr. Farah's Community Education class every Thurs
day through April1 8 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Th.~ class is free. 

March Community-Ed classes 
Dr. Jim Miller teaches "Rainwater 

Harvesting and Greywater Use" on 
March 6 from 5:30 to 8:30p.m. The 
class addresses design and placement 
of rainfall harvesting equipment and 
systems, review of New Mexico grey
water laws and regulations, installation 
and use. Students are asked to bring a 
picture of their landscape in order to 
tailor a system to their property. The 
fee is $35 or $25 for seniors. 

Just in time for Easter, Ashley 
Ivins will guide students through the 
. wax-resist method of egg art in "Ukrai
nian Pysanky ,EggArt." The tools, 
basic design techniques and history 
will be covered. Students will leave the 
class with a tool kit and a finished proj
ect The two-hour class is Saturday, 
M¥ch 9 from '10 a.m. to 12 p.m. The 
fee is $99 or $89 for seniors. 

March's free New Mexico movie 
is "Turquoise Rose." Filmed on the 

. Navajo Nation, this independent film is 
a coming of age story as a girl, raised 
in the city, returns to the Nation to take 
care of her grandmother. The film is 
not rated. It will be shown on Monday, 
March 11 in Corona at 7:30 p.m. and 
at ENMU-Ruidoso on Wednesday, 
March 13 starting at 7'p.m. There is no 
charge, but reservations are requested. 

Ray Pawley teaches "Understand
ing the Wildlife of Wild Ruidoso" on 
Saturday, March 16 from 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Learn how to interact with the 
many mammals, birds and reptiles that 
share our space. Few life experiences 
are as rewarding as a balanced rela
tionship with these wildlife neighbors. 
The fee for this class is $55 or $45 for 
seniors. 

For more information on these 
classes or to register, please call · 
ENMU-Ruidoso ColiUnuhltyEduca
tion at 257-3012. 

I,.ANOSCAPE SERVICES . :' HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape,com 

Glenstar the 
GtaniteMan 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for. list of References 

575.338.1911 

.-Jtlim~CIIJ 
HAND M·. ERVICE 

f'Arm'fll;:;, Oln'WA!.L, CA!!INGT(l, A~~ 
'IYi'i!$ 011 P!.=tliNG- JrePAJR AM> 
1'45TA~!.ATi,;»J, H0!-1'< 11-;<;?rUm,N!l 
O.NCT<I! 

. S &U\l£~ll.» 

• Tree Thinning + 
· Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruido.so 
Hours: 11 a.m.· 9 p.m. 

.. (Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now acc.epting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

PUBLIC TRANSRORTATION 

LINCOLN CODTTr TR.I.NSIT 

N~~ 
4Vfp{c?_ 

575·378·1177 
GEN'tLE FAMILY OENTISTRY 

~\li'S fllL/11• 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY l 

OPENIN·G MID-MARCH 

. ·~ Brand New Office;· 
ft Brand New Location 

.,_ Same Great Gentle 
" Family Dentist 

e.:\ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
" Lower Radiation 

etft Sonic Tooth Cleaning, · 
· n No Scraping 

·~Ask about 
H $] 00 Off Bleaching 

CARPET SERVICE . 

Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $5.0 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam~Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cle?-ning Available 

575-336-2052 

tAX FINANCIAl SERVlCES 

Fuqua Tax an. d 
Financial 

·. Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs. 

575-937-6849 

U© ~~~©~ ~rQJamr ~@ [fu@rr®il ©~~~ 

575--258-9922 
W#l@ WW©l[fl]lG ~~.tl @M~0IT1l®~~~ 
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Laughing out loud at the Inn 
Jon Stringer 

COM EO IAN 

Jon S1rlnger began his carf;ler In entertainment 
shortly afte'r graduating from Texas State 
University In San Maroos, TX In 2005. Early 
opportunities would Include writing, filming, 
editing, and acting In sketch comedy skits with 
comedy groups Nothing Liquid & The Sniper 
Twins. He would later host and road manage for 
various reality shows; National Lampoon's Reality 
Bar Crawl, National Lampoon's Disor)entatlon 
Tour, and El Televisions' Night Club USA. He 
also appeared on MTV's talent show "Dude This 
Sucks". It was on the road that Jon would find his 
voice and passion for stand-up comedy. 

The past few years have found him focusing his 
deep pool of creative talent Into high energy 
stand up. He. is quickly becoming one of Austin's 
most promising comedians as well as a 
noteworthy producer and promoter. His comedy 
has proven to entertain every demographic (rom 
corporate gigs to college campuses. 

Emortalnrnont Solutions, Inc. & th()trilJVlf!.ti"UU"l/ccmody nqtworl< 
wwtY.lril1blerun gun .. nmdsJt:firm'fJJftiiJMmHlf:mn 

MATt GOLIGHTLY 
COMEDIAN-SPORTS COMMENTATOR 

COIIsultlng, sales & produclian 

_____.e,; W~t.&s .,~-_,w,:;.:,_> 

.. :~.,..·v·T·. 

Join us at Club 49 inside Inn of the 
Mountain· Gods Resort & Casino for the 
Laugh Out Loud, Live Stand-Up Com
edy Series. Professional comedians will 
perform live every Wednesday night at 
7 p.m. starting March 6; Only $5 admis
sion. Must be 21 or older .to attend. Tick
ets available at Concierge's Desk. 

Fo.od specials will be available as 
well as a full Sports Bar menu. 

For more information contact the 
Concierge desk at 575-464-7028. 
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February 2013 
births at LCMC 
2/2 Bailey Rose Boatright-linch, F, 6lbs, 9.4 oz, 18 

inches: J'Lee Boatright and Brady Linch, Ruidoso 
2/3 Fallon Jenasea Martinez, F,61bs, 15.5 oz, 18-~ 

inches: Yvette S. Martinez, Mescalero 
2/6 Nora Lynn Williams, F, 6 lbs, 1.3 oz, 18-% lncbes: 

Samantha and Samuel Williams, Fort Worth 
217 Crystal Lynn Burgess, F, Bibs, 15.4bz,20 inches: 

Donelle Wing and Douglas Burgess Ill, Ruidoso 
2/11 Aliyah lee Bigmouth, F,8lbs, 7.4 oz, 191nches: 

Kayleena Ka~he and U Bigmouth, Mescalero 
2/18 Alfredo Ramon Maynez, Ill, M, Sibs, 3.8 oz, • 

19-'\4 inches; Chelsea and Alfredo Maynez, 
Alamogordo 
Shylia Dawn Dalton, F, 61bs, 12.8 oz, 18-* 
inches: Delila M. Janssen and Douglas A. Dalton, 
Alamogordo 

2/20 Nova Rae Sparrow Beasley, F, 6lbs,6.3 oz, 19-% 
inches: Amy R. Mollet and Garry M. Beasley, Alto 

2/21 Pherenzo Skyblue Venego, M,8lbs, 12.8 oz,21 
inches: Gertrude Coonie and Stanislaus Venego, 
Ill; Ruidoso 

2/27 Kaizlyn Hope Marie Hiles, f, 7lbs, 15.7 oz, 19-% 
inches: Kreshna Apachito and Joseph Hiles, 
Mescalero 
Joshua Cecil Allen Fukher, M,7 lbs, 10.1 oz, 
18-* inches: Heather and James Fulcher, 
Capitan · · 

Matt's been a non-stop standup performer 
for 8-straight years now. His relatable 
material and strong, likeable stage presence 
has garnered him many comedy fans. After 
nearly a decade on the road, working 1-
nighters to corporate gigs Matt's reamed how 
to adapt to any audience. His views on 
dating, the club scene, politics, and pop 
culture carrie across. as goodhearted and 
fun .•. not angry or bitter. 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
·.Baby is a Tripp is a very 

handsome 8 
month old boy 
who has lovely 
black and white 

markings. He You may have heard Matt on The Bob & 
Tom Radio Show, or seen him on Fox TV, 
LAT TV, or Late Shift with Kevin Ferguson. 
His talents have taken him to clubs and 
college campuses across the U.S. On the 
Texas Sports Radio Network you may know 
him as the color commentator for high school 
football and frequently he writes for the 
NBA's ·San Antonio Spurs website. 

beautiful 
golden 
lab mix 
about 

·1 year 
old. She 
loves to 

. play with .Al 

loves everyone he 
meets and is very 
social with other I . 

other dogs and is very social·and friendly. cats. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 5 75-257-98:41. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com . 
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Things to do every day also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

the 21st Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition and Exhibition. 575-378-4142; 
www.hubbardmuseum.oro. Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west 

of HWy 48 on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. (until9 p.m. on designated nights). 

· Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and super-size 
tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Karral. Full 
snack bar. 575-336·7079; www.ruidosow
interpark.com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; 
juniors 8-17.$17 reg. rates arid $20 holiday; 
adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates and $25 holi
day. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end of 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing 
available for rent 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Years day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD
Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West 
RuidosoDowns,justeastofth'e racetrack The 
first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili
ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. 
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail
able for seniors, military and youth. Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.org or call 575-378·4142. 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade - Ruidoso's 
Gaming Epicenter! Open daily_ including 
holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the Four 
Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Foosebal~ Plush 
Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle' Racing, 
'Pinball. Prepare jar the Zombie Invasion! Get 
your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and party rentals 
available. For a Fun Family Night Out, Take 
Them to TimeOut! www.timeoutarcade.com 
575-937-9330 

Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: lO·a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs. 
-Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's 
Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from 
across the country and. betting windows are 
open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book 

Annual Fall American Photography 
Competition & Exhibition, Hubbard Mu· 
seum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs 
through March 17. The Hubbard Museum of 
the American West and the Photographic So
ciety of Lincoln County are proud to present 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center 
DaitY mind-body activities ranging from 
meditation and relaxation classes to athletic, 
energizing classes and Hot Yoga. Beginner to 
advanced classes. 2810Sudderth Suite 20~ 
above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per 
classfordrop·in to $108for 20 classes in one 
month. 575-202-8010 or 802-3013; www. 
ruidosodayspa.com. 

restaurant & bar 
601 mechem drive 

575.257.9559 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 
0 pasta dishes 
0 soups &: salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandwiches, 
arid so much 
more ... 

TUESDAY 
MARCH5 

Live Music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30.p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MARCH6 

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 
Public library. 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Kite Day storie~ 
craft: Make a kite and fly it. 

The Sterili%ers perform at Land· 
locked Restaurant on Mechem Drive 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, 
Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will 
perform live every Wednesday night. 
$5 admisSion. Must be 21 or older to 
attend. 575-464·7028 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui
~oso fr~rn 8:30p:m .. to 1:30 a.m: 

THURSDAY 
MARCH.7 

Tiny rot5Pio9rimi, Ruidoso Pub
lic Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 
10:30 -11;15 a.m. For infants and chi!· 
<Jren through 3 years old. Programs 
can include; stories; dance, music, 
free play and sometimes a craft. 

Books in your pocl<et, Ruidoso 
Public: Library, 107 Kansas City Rd., 
4- 5:30 p.m. Why pay for ebooks on 
your Kindle, Nook, iPad, smartphone, 
or tablet? Ruidoso Public Library 
has ebooks you can check out for 
two weeks. Learn the ins and outs 
of your device, log in to our catalog, 
and download the title or software 
necessary in an interactive class. 575-
258-3704; www.youseemore.com/ 
ruidosopl. Free. 

Business After Hours, Coyote 
Hbwling, 1803 Sudderth Drive, 5 - 7 
p.m. Join us at Coyote Howling for 
an evening of refreshments and net
wor~ing. This' is your chance to dis
cuss and share ideas with your fellow 
chamber members. 257-7395. Free. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Mead
ows lounge, 6 ·11 p.m., everyThurs· 
day, evening. Ail-you-can-eat taco 
bar from 6 • 9 p.m. Open to the public. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Live music atWPS In Midtown Rui· 
do so from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
~~ FRIDAY 

MARCHB 
Susan· Kolb performs at Tina's 

Cafe, dinner reservati<:>ns recom
mendad. 257·8930. 

Hillbilly Potentates, outstanding 
bluegra~ music, perform at laugh· 
lng Sheep Farm, s • 9 p.m. 575 653· 
4041. 1 mile west of Lincoln, Hwy 
380,mm96. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen· 

dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 -
10p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wendell's 
Lounge at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Singer Katherine Calcamuggio 
with pianist John Elam, Carrizozo 
Methodist Church, Ave. D, 7 - 9 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Piatigorsky Foun
dation of NYC and Carrizozo Music in 
the Parks. Featuring award-winning 
mezzo soprano Katherine Calcamug
gio accompanied by pianist, John 
Elam. Prior to the concert, Thomas. 
Radcliffe will perform on guitar in the 
sanctuary. Reception will follow the 
concert. 575-648·2757; www.carrizo
zomusic.org. Pre·contert Irish dinner 
from 5 to 6:30, $8. Concert is free. 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club,5:30 -8 
p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6 to 9 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, 
2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
6:30 -8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 
575·257·2273; WWw.sacredground
scoffee.net. Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at l<okopel!i Country 
'Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em
porium, at 7 p.m. 

Aaron Lewis, Inn of the Mouptaln 
Gods, Carrizo Canyon Rd., 8-10 p.m. 
Aaron Lewis was known for his more 
rocker music, he has since ventured 
Into country music with his d!!but 
solo album, Town line. lewis' first 
full-length solo release, "The Road;' 
was released by Blaster Records In 
November, 2012. 575·464-7777, Tick
ets start at $25. 

Aaron Lacombe Band - Coun-

t 

try, Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,8p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
MARCH9 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner 'reservations recom· 
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen· 
dells Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 
lOp.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Thoma.s Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575· 
257-1090. 

Mama Hottle and the Sterilizers, 
Landlocked Restaurant, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. 

Free Movie, "Away We Go;' Sa
cred Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 
6:30 - 9 p.m. Burt and Verona are 
very much in love and find they are 
expecting. Verona's parents are de
ceased and when the couple learns 
that Burt's parents are leaving the 
country just before the baby is due, 
they realize that they have no reason 
Clnymore to stay put. So, the couple 
embarks on an ambitious (and co
medic) trip across America to visit 
friends and family in order to find 
their perfect home. 575-257-2273. 

Fiddler on the Roof, Spencer 
Theater, 1 08 Spencer Rd., Alto, 7 - 9 
p.m. Called "One bf the mbst glow· 
ing creations in the history of musical 
theatre"·byThe New York Times, never 
has a musical so poignantly woven 
music, dance and laughter Into such 
an electrifying experience. Starring 
Broadway veteran Jimmy Ferraro as 
Tevye and a cast of 30 singers, dan~ 
ers and orchestra musicians, this mu· 
sica I reminds us of life's never-ending 
circle with the humor, strength and 
perseverance ofTevye and his people. 

Grilled chicken and pasta bar at 5 p.m. 
575-336-4800; www.spencertheater. 
com. Pre-performance buffet, $20. 
Performance, $/6 and $79. 

Miss Ruidoso Pageant, 2710 Sud
derth Dr., 7- 9 p.m. Miss Ruidoso is a 
part of tlie Miss America system of 
pageants, and supports their main 
sponsor,"Chifdren's Miracle Network:' 
575-630·0275 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at l<okopeli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Aaron Lacombe Band - Coun
try, Club 49 at Inn ·of the Mountain 
Gods,8 p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

. SUNDAY 
MARCH10 

Daylight Savings Time begins. 
Live music atWPS In Midtown Rui

doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
MARCH71 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDD£RTH,.RUIDOSO 

FLOORING.COM 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

. • Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 
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Eugene Heathman As amended, the bill now would only apply 
to public land. Trapping of mice, gophers and 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com other varmints would be exempt. Live trapping 
SB 204 marches on: Introduced by Phil by state Game and Fish Department officials 

Editor 

Griego (D-San Jose) the Little Bear Fire Co ali- or their contractors also would be exempted on 
tion in Lincoln County has this bill in their arse- public land in cases of protecting human health 
nal oflegislative priorities this session. Relating and safety. 
to utilities; allowing renewable energy certificates The species most trapped in the state is coy-
to be issued for the generation and use ofthe1mal otes, followed by foxes and bobcats. Jim Lane, 
energy resources, requiring an additional renew- the Game and Fish director, told the conunittee 
able energy certificate to the state has seen a "sig-
be issued per unit of en- . · nificant decline" in deer 
ergy produced from forest To ke:p up on the daily action of [!]~!~.! [!] ~d antelope populations 
related biomass material. speCifiC bills, senate and house -.,..:;: r 1 1U some areas due to coy-

B 204 was passed standing committees, scan the QR ~1 " • ~ otes. Drought has made 
unanimously in the Sen- code for the mobile New Mexico ~~! the problem worse, he 
ate Corpora~ons and . Legislative platform or go to J• i . '-'"ll!...,liL said. He said trapping is 
Transportatwn Conumt- www.ruidosofreepress.com f a viable management tool 
tee. It was supposed to and an important revenue 
have had a third read- source for some 1L!fal 
ing on the Senate Floor New Mexico families, 
last week out the bill who sell pelts. 
has been on ihe floor Trappers say 
calendar since Wednes- modem traps don't 
day, but keeps getting maim animals the way 
pushed back. old ones did. Mary 

The Little Bear Katherine Ray, wildlife 
Forest Reform Coali- chairwoman of the Rio 
tion (LBFRC) is a grass Grande Chapter of the 
roots, citizens organiza- Sierra Club, disagreed, 
tion formed in the after~ saying trapped animals 
math of the devastating don't know to stay still 
Little Bear Fire that and may be in a trap at 
burned 44,000 acres least a day. "They are 
and 250 homes in Lin~ hurt thrashing and pull-
coin Comity last year ing," she said. "They 
in June. The final cost Photo courtesy of Sama Fe New Mexican can be attacked by oth-

Sen. Phil Griego (D-San Jose) works the and economic impact of er predators." She said 
senate floor in the Roundhouse for one of 

this fire is still unlrnown the many senate Bills presented in the 2013 traps on public land are 
though estimated in legislative session including 58204 which a public safety issue for 
excess of$250 million. would allow credits for energy produced hikers like herself who 
In addition to the loss from forest related biomass material. often wander off trails 
of homes and property, and public roads. "That 
the wildlife habitat and watersheds in parts of our puts you where the traps are," she said. "We go to 
county are destroyed for decades to come. public lands for the peace and for the beauty. With 

Mary Weaver, Char for the LBFRC is tak- a trap that could be lurking anywhere, you lose · 
ing the group's message to the roundhouse, not that." 
just for Lincoln County but for all New Mexico 
forests. "When forests are well managed and 
healthy, the risk of catastrophic wildfire is greatly 
reduced. We understand that it is cost prohibitive 
for US Forest Service, NM State Forestry and 
BLM to treat the millions of acres of overgrown, 
forested land that exists in New Mexico, so we 
must look to private industry to help with the 
removal of the incredible amount of hazardous 
fuels that plague our forests," Weaver said. 

Facebook protection 
The Senate Friday passed a bill that would 

prohibit prospective employers from asking job 
applicants for passwords to their Facebook, Twit
ter, Linkedin or other social media sites. The vote 
was 28-9 in favor of Sen. Jacob Candelaria's SB 
371. The bill is in response to a spate of national 
news stories last year about employers demand
ing pas'swords to Facebook and other sites from 
prospective employees at job interviews. 

Candelaria and other supporters argued that 
this was akin to looking in someone's private 
mail.. But opponents said they worry the proposal 
could inhibit law-enforcement agencies and 

govemor, the chief justice ofthe state Supreme 
Court, the dean ofThe University of New Mexico 
School of Law and legislative leaders. The bill 
goes to ~e House floor. 

Jobs Bill 
By Bruce Krasnow 
The New Mexican 

When lawmakers talked about a jobs~ 
creation agenda for the 2013 .legislative session, 
one of the ideas they pushed was a ready-made 
capital outlay bill that would fast-track needed 
projects and boost the construction industry. 

The Work New Mexico Act, which passed 
the House 58-10 Thursday and is now in the Sen
ate, consists of almost $174 million in projects. 
"It's all about jobs that are ready to go, shovel
ready jobs that can get 4l.to the economy right 
away," Rep. Jim Trujillo, a Santa Fe Democrat, 
said at a Feb. 25 media briefing. 

Preserving historic acequias for water 
management: Senate Bill Would Help Breathe 
Life Back Into State's Historic Acequias. A bill 
awaiting review by the Senate Finance Conunit
tee would provide nearly $11 million to provide 
more than 60 acequia associations throughout the 
state with much-needed funds to renovate and 
improve the historical and cultural water systems 
unique to New Mexico. · 

Senate Bill 546, sponsored by Senator Pete 
Campos, would provide a onetime influx of 
$10.88 million from the New Mexico Works 
Construction Irrigation Fund to small-town 
farms in the Land of Enchantment. Acequia is 
the Spanish word for ditch, and Spanish settlers 
expanded upon the acequia systems already. in 
pl~ce by Natl.ve Americans during the Colonial 
period, which began in 1598 upon the arrival of 
Don Juan de Oiiate. 

"The acequias running through our sta.te 
have historically been the lifeblood of this re
gion, just like the veins circulate life-sustaining 
blood through our bodies," Senator Campos said. 
"Many of the small-farmers who struggle to keep 
these cultural treasures functioning need help to 
restore them. 

"It is important that we help to preserve 
acequias so that we can ensure that they can.be 
passed along to future generations, just like they 

· have been for centuries before." 

Phil Griego 

Nora Espinoza 

Zachary Cook · 

William Burt 

Weaver contends SB 204 is a step in the 
right direction. " In addition to reducing hazard
ous fuels, which is this organization's primary 
concern, it can have a positive impact on jobs and 
the economy (especially in depressed rural areas), 
and it does not cost the State of New Mexico 
anything," Weaver said. 

the military from performing back- · 
ground checks on potential recruits. ,..-----------------~------,---'-------, 

The bill goes now to the House. 

From the Roundhouse Public defenders 
Steve T~rrell 
The New Mexican 

Trapping ban: A battle over trapping in the ' 
state is expected to continue Monday before the 
House Energy and Natural Resources Commit
tee. The co~ttee Friday took testimony for 
more-than two hours on HB 579, which would 
ban wildlife trapping and poisoning. It was the 
second day this week the committee took com
ments from a room full of animal ri~hts activists, 
hunters, hikers, ranchers and wildlife managers. 

. New Mexico voters last year 
approved a constitutional amendment 
to remove the Public Defender's 
Office from the governor's control. 
On Friday, a bill to implement that 
change passed the House Appropria
tions and Fipance Committee. 

HB 483, sponsored by Rep. Moe 
Maestas, D-Albuquerque, would cre
ate an 11-member commission whose 
members would be appointed by the 

ROUNDHOUSE from pg. A 1 

' freshm~n lawmakers who present their first 
bills for adoption are seemingly hazed by 
veteran lawmakers by traditional rituals of 
burdening them with barrages of frivolous 
questions and even requesting the fresh
man lawmakers to actually sing a song. 

One veteran lawmaker yet new to 
Lincoln County's representation in the 
Roundhouse is Sen. Phil Griego. Griego is 
the chairman for the Senate Corporations 
and Transportation Conunittee, and has 
a policy that any bill amendment needs 
to be posted 24 hours before discussion. 
This policy allows members of the com-

. tttittee ample time to consider- the 
merits of the bill prior to debate. 
A drawback to this policy is some 
members of the public who travel 
many miles to be heard may have 
to make multiple trips 9r wait 
longer to make their presentations 
before the committee as changes 
to the schedule may not be imme
diately posted for public viewing. 

Following t4e arduous ses
sion comes therapy. New Mexico 
legislators can relieve their stress 
with plenty of free golf due to 
a gift from the state's golfing 
industry which issued golf passes 
to legislators and other VIP's. The 

round of golf at five courses in the state. 
Golf courses participating in the program 
include Rainmakers golf Club near Ruid
oso, Black Mesa Golf Club in La Mesilla; 
Sandia Golf Club in Albuquerque; Sierra 
del Rio Golf Club in Elephant Butte; and 
Paa-Ko Ridge Golf Club in Sandia Park, 
according to a statement from industry of
ficials. Golf and ski passes are commonly 
provided to legislators annually and their 
value must be reported. By law, lobby
ists or the organizations they represent are 
required to report expenditures larger than 
$500 within 48 hours of the spending. 

passes allow legislators one free Pltoto courtesy of Santa Fe New Mexica11 
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Perfection not required: Episcopal Church of Lincoln County 
By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Judith Burgess, rector at Church of the Holy 
Mount Episcopal Church in Ruidoso, has an · 
interesting "security detail" whose four legs and 
compassionate face accompany her occasionally 
while she works. ~·we found Rusty about a year 
ago while we were travelling. He was in a ditch 
beside the road and we both thought he might 
need help." Rusty, a German Shepherd seems 
right at home in Burgess' church office. 

Burgess. She describ~d the process that when a, 
discipline is assumed during the season, it may 
transfer to a habit after the focus has ended. "If 
you give up or add something into your life, it's 
that discipline which causes you to keep in the 
moment. It keeps you focused on the journey 
with Christ, and it reaches its climax at Holy 
Week," she said. 

Throughout the season, Burgess uses both 
the Book of Common Prayer for morning and 
evening prayer and several other resources to 
make Lent and Holy Week a vital part of her 
parish's life. Several find comfort in taking on 
additional prayers during Lent and find habits 
being formed. 

The dog isn't alone in being a recipient of 
grace and care. "You don't need to be perfect to 
attend here. Everyone's welcome to attend," she 
explains. "We don't have something here which 
insists this is what you must believe. We work 
from a three legged stool: scripture, tradition and 
reason," she continues and mentions all three are 
vital in understanding God's relationship with 
His creation. Reason comes naturally to Bur
gess with her many years of education to anive 
at her cunent position. Burgess says Church of 
the Holy Mount offers grace mid acceptance to 
everyone. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Judith Burgess, Re~tor of Episcopal Church, with Rusty. 

Lincoln County's Episcopal Parish meets in 
three places. The Church of the Holy Mount is 
located at 121 Mescalero Trail in Ruidoso with 
two Sunday services provided. Rite One is eel~ 
ebrated at the 8 a.m. service with the Holy Eu
charist, and Rite Two occurs at 10:30 a.m. ''Rite 
Two is a bit more contemporary and we add our 
choir," says Burgess. Wednesdays a 5:30p.m. 
Rite Two service is also offered in Ruidoso. In 
Camzozo, Saint Matthias' Chapel at 6th Ave. 
and E Street has Sunday service at 9:30a.m. Born and reared in Anson, Texas, Burgess 

attended a Methodist church in her hometown. "There 
wasn't an Episcopal," she laughs. After graduating high 
school she attended the University of Texas, Austin and 
graduated with a degree in political science. Heading to 
the University ofWashington, Seattle, and later to Co
lumbia University in New York, she earned two master's 
degrees. 

dogs along with Rusty are at home and round out their 
family. Serving as either rector or vicar in several churches 
in the east, she came to Ruidoso by way of Big Bend Epis
copal Mission in Alpine, Texas. She's served as rector of · 
the Lincoln County Episcopal Church for three years. 

and Saint Anne's Chapel at Hwy 70, mile marker 274.5 in 
Glencoe offers Sunday service at 9:30 a.m. as well. Re
tired rectors John Penn, Fran Gelineau and Herb Robbins 
assist Burgess as they provide leadership for the Episcopal 
Church in Lincoln County. For additional information 
about Lincoln County Episcopal Churches, phone 57 5-
257-2356 or visit their website: www.ECLC.us. 

"The liturgy has a great appeal to me," says Burgess. 

It was when she was in school in New York she found 
herself drawn to the ministry. She attended the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine while there and' found her calling. 
"I knew I wasn't going to be happy doing anything else," 
Burgess admits, and headed to divinity school at Virginia 
Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Vir. She felt at home 
with the Episcopal traditions of liturgy and the music, and 
was iratified to find Episcopal rectors who were women. 

A significant and special part ofthe year is upon the 
Episcopal Church at this time of year as Lent is com~ 
memorated. "The season of Lent calls us back to peni
tence. It qalls us to look at our own mortality, ourselVes, 
our brokenness," she explains. The Church of-the Holy 
Mount entered into the season of Lent beginning on Ash 
Wednesday and will continue to Holy Week, which is the 
week prior to Easter. 

fEaster Su~ri~e S~l'v,=ic=e==;t 
! Capitan United Methodist Church will hold an 
l .. l Easter Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 

31 at Smokey Bear Historical, Park. Breakfast will 
I follow at the church (corner of 3rd and White Oaks). 
\ All are welcome. Sunday services are at 9: 10 a.m. 

Burgess met her husband Seth while in school and 
they have celebrated 23 years ofmamage. Three additional 

"Many of us will intentionally give up something of 
significance to us, while others add something into their 
normal routine," says 

t;:;; ron£ .. 
Charles Clary 

I received an email several months ago concerning the meaning of Barak 
Obama's name./ did not respond in any way, but I did not delete the email~ Several 
weeks ago, I took the time to investigate the words of his name In Hebrew. Now, I am 
not a Hebrew language expert, but with the aid of my Hebrew textbooks, I made an 
unbelievable set of discoveries. 

In the Gospel ofLuke, chapter 18 and verse 18,./found these words that Jesus 
said, "I saw Satan fall/ike lightning from heaven." Those words were spoken at the 
return of the 72 as they celebrated the victories over Satan. 

On the pages of the reference books, the Hebrew and English Lexicon of the 
Old Testament and Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible, I found the words 
"baraq" and "bamah." I will let you determine for yourself the meaning of the-words 
of Jesus./ am not sure of the "o" prefix. It may be an abbreviated preposition. 

Interpreting those words in Luke 10:18, the word "baraq" in Hebrew means 
"lightning." The word "bamah" means ''heights" or "heavens." I am certainly not 
calling our president Satan. But I am saying that these words in the Scriptures, the 
meaning of these words and the president's name bear some consideration. Many 
prophetic Scriptures have no relationship to reality until they are coming true. 

I urge you to pray for our president and our nation because we, the people, have 
turned away from God and His Word. Violations .of God's commands and laws are on 
every hand. No, I am not proposing a theocratic form of government. Our forefathers 
established a democratic form of government that God has blessed. But, we are 
compromising His principles. 

The significance of our president's name is to call us to consider the path that 
our nation is taking. Don't go around saying that Barak Obama is Satan. But, it is 
no coincidence that Jesus Christ used the middle eastern words that are our current· 
president's name. 

Lenten services at Shepherd of the Hills 
Lent is a 40-day season of the church 

year that provides people an opportunity 
for focused reflection, penitence, sacrifi~ 
cial service, and prayer, in preparation for 
a meaningful observance of the cruci
fixion and resunection of Jesus Christ 
during Holy Week. / . 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church is holding a series of midweek 
Lenten services on Wednesday evenings at 

! \ 

~ .•. ,, / WayneJoyce.com 
~~l Listen or Download FREE 

6:30p.m. The general theme of the servic~ 
es is "Facing the Cross." Pastor Schoech's 
sermon theme for Wednesday, March 6, 
will be ''Facing Our Worldliness," based 
on Matthew 6:19-21. A soup supper will 
precede the service at' 5:30p.m. The 
public is invited. The church is located at 
1120 Hull Road. For more information 
call the church office at 575-258-4191, 
Mon. -Fri., from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
sunday School 9:45 AM 

· Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive - Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

/, Worship 
/l / '//! Services 
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To place a sponsorship ad 
on ~his church directory 

page, please call 

~Grone{;£ 
Funeral Chapel ofRuidos<~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
573-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

-OPEN DAILY-
www. yesterdayantlques.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
,..,. "-~ 1211 Hull 
·~ 575·253·1490 
Hand&· On Vevelopmontally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·Star Fac!ll~y 
Acc~ptlng 8 WDDk9 tll12 Years 

OPEN: Mohday· frlday,7:50 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

ANGLicAN ... 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
464-4741 
:WEMiiiYOFlWD 

. Carrizozo Community Church 
(AIG}, Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thlneenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter.ll9 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
!Alit& 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roiond Bumett. Pastor; located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-197,9 
First Baptist Church- Carrizozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; 
Ha)'denSmith, Pastor 
First Baptistchurch 'Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; ~r. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
first Baptist Church· Ruidoso 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church -11nnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973·0560, PastorZach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. )78·4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 
Mt. Capita» Rd. 354·2044. Mel 
Gnat~owski, Pastor 808·0607 
liA!fA'i FAiTii 
Baha1 Faith 
257·8857 or 258·5595 
llibllilist 
Buddhism ofthe Lotus Sutra 
George Brown: 257· 1569 
Utilout 
Saint Eleanor CathollcChu"h 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 2S7· 
2330, Re~rend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 pm. 
SalntJoseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Boteltllagen, 
OFM ' 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent father Larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
2993rd St, capltan,354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
father franklin Eichhorst 
CHiUsTIAN 
First ChriStian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavllan Canyon Roar!, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
WhiteMt. Dr., 3 mi. Woflnn of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
(iiUACH OF CJi~lsT 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, ~uidoso, 257-4381, 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- (apitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
OiiiRCK IJF lESUS cliiiiS'r los 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church ofJesusChrist lOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon 
Missionaries 317·2375 
i:PisWPAt 
Epbcopal Church ofthe Holy 
Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess R~ctor 
257·2356.Webslte: www.ed~us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in 
Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan in 
Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & EStreet , 
E'IAN6EUCAL 
Th~ Lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Chu~th 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
~lilt GOSPEl 
Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patricio 

Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, 517West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pa1tor Beverly 
Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall. 
com 
JEHOVAH'S WITNlsSES. 
Jehovah~ Witness- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd., 336·4147,257·7714 
(ongregacion Hlspana de los 
Testigos deJehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
liffiiEit.Aif 
Shepherd of the Hills luthetari 
Church, 258·4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
PastorThornas Schoe<h. www. 
shlctuidosMrg 
MEtlliJbls'i 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Barlow, Interim pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist 

<c-~.·~ 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third in 
Capitan. 354·2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
100() D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2346. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
truARENE 
Angus Church ofthe nazarene 
Angus, 12 mllesnorth of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48,336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
~IIAkER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting atthe 
Anderson·freeman Visilo(s Center In 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at653-4951 
PENTECOSTAL 
Apostolic l>entecost~l Assembly 
Retited Pastor and author Harry 
A.~yton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Chunh of Ruidoso 
6135uddcrth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESilmR~N 
First Presbyterian Chu"h 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
ChurdJ; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Alello,CLP 
Nog~l Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. 'Bo"Lewis 
REFORMED CIIUR(H 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
SEViffi'K DAY ~DVENtiST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya937-4487 
SPANISH SERVICEs 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy48.MarroSanchlll, 
Pastor.l36·8032 
UNiTARiAM OllmiiSAUst 
FEllOWS!UP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
fellowship, Caii336-2170or 257-
8912 for location 
NON·DENOMfNA'riONAt 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E·mall: 
RlckS@'amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel: 127Vislon, n~xt 
to Cable Co., 257-5915. Pastor John 
Mmhall 
Centro Familiar Destll\o 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
88345,257-0447. Services are 
bilingual 
ChristChurch In the Dcwns 
Ruidoso Down~ 378-8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Chrl1t Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 West,354-
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
the flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, 

~1 IN 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. www. 
dJUrchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... 1\eepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 513 Sudderth 
Drive,257-9265.John &Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot oftheCross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. for morEl info please call 
937-ll577 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1 lOS Gavllan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vid~ Etema" 
PaS1or Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
883>M, 361 f. Hwy. 70, 378·8108, 
Email: revrobledo@lycosxom 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257·6899Pastor CharlesW. Clary. 
E·mall:jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso.net 
Miratle life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354·0255; e·maii 
mirac!elife@ruldoso-onllne.com 
Open Cirde- High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays,l0-11 a.m. Call 
575·336·7777 for Information 
Pacto Viviente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia lglesia"J DarJ' en Ia granja roja. 
Oomingos 11:30 p.m. Jueves 7p.m. 
937-6664.El un Iugar de familia, 
amistadesydecredmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel: Horseman's 
Entrance, flwy70, 378-7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NON·SfaAiiiAN 
SplrltuaiAwarenessStudy 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937·0011 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937·7957 • 973·5413 

258·9922 

JDJIIIL
1 0 GOLDEN YARN j t FLOORING ' 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goidenyamflooring.com 

MOTEL 6 
of Ruidoso 

412 US Hwy 70 West 
•. j .. 575-630-1166 
~ 1-800-4MOTEL6 

www.motel6.com 

f(-""l . _t< .... "h 
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Xeriscnping • L'\ndscnping • Pavers~ Natural 
Stone & Patios • La\vn Design & M:llnlen:mce 

1\ytc Lngii5Se, Pmldtnt• .o/15-931·8186 
www.CoppcrLe.affiuidoso.com 

A PINNACLE 
::mu::.!:l~ill£.1::;Qltll:c~~:r.:u:l:'>"'a' 

From Your Fi11t To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575-336·771 1 
www.altorealcstatc.com 

MTDinc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity. 

we hope you w/111/sten 
to our radio stations that Jerve 

listeners all over Southeast New 
Mexico and West Texas. 
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Have a ··little faith 
For most folks, faith is among the most 

important things in life. Without it, we lose 
our way. For those in recovery, whether 
from domestic violence, substance abuse or 
mental health issues, the need for faith may . 
be even more powerfbl. 

When Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) 
first opened the Nest domestic violence 
shelter in 2007, it created a very cutting edge 
program assisting recovering residents to 
keep or regain their faith. 

Faith Hour was the brain child of Dea
con Bob Racicot, a long time HEAL bom·d 
member, and HEAL's Executive Director, 
Coleen WidelL In a nutshell, Faith Hour 
allowed residents at the Nest to visit with 
a faith leader in the community about their 
spiritual needs. For some women, they 
sought to reconnect to a faith they felt had 
abandoned them in the reality of domestic 
violence. For others, it was an exploration 
of different faiths, a "fill in the void" search. 
The Lincoln County & Mescalero Ministe
rial Alliance was the original partner with the 
Nest, sending a different pastor to the Nest 
each week for Faith Hour. 

"When we first started Faith Hour, some 
folks said it would never work) that survivors 
would not be interesting in attending a spiri
tual meeting in a shelter. Deacon Bob and I 
knew differently. We tmderstood many of the 
women felt abandoned by God- this is what 
they were telling l,lS - so we pushed for the 
progrmn with the alliance. Not surprisingly 
to us, it has been a hugely popular and sus
tained progrmn for the residents at the Nest," 
said Widell. 

The progrmn is now organized and 
directed by Carina Montoya, a shelter ad
vocate, and Julie Gilliland, secretary of the 
HEAL Board of Directors and minister with 
Church out of Church. True to its original 
form, Faith Hour is a voluntary, weekly 
group held at the Nest. Attendees are provid
ed an opportunity to explore what it means 
to individually rediscover their self-worth, 
self-love and power through faith. It is not 
a lecture or classroom setting. Rather, it is a 

supportive environment led by Mon
toya and Gilliland, inviting residents 
to move forward in their faith as 
they heal from domestic violence. 

Of the progrmn, Gilliland said, 
"I am so thankful to be able to go 
to Faith Hour and tell these women 
they have been courageous and 
have made brave choices and that 
there are people behind them and 
tools available for them. We get to 
go and encourage them. I want them 
to know that God is there for them 
and can help them get through it. I 
run so encouraged by what I hear 
them say and by who they are. I feel 
really blessed to be able to learn 
from them, too.>~ 

From Faith Hour grew a de
mand for Recovery Bibles. The paperbacks 
provide supportive words and guidance on 
selected scripture verses specifically chosen 
for the needs· of those in recovery, but also 
applicable to anybody. "I think we all have 
something we need to recover from. The 
Bibles apply to anything you may need to 
work on," said Gilliland. Every month, the 
Bibles go like hotcakes when distributed at 
The Nest. 

Church out of Church graciously 
provides unlimited Recovery Bibles to the 
residents of the Nest. Pastored by Gilliland 
and husband Tim, Church out' of Church is 
a ministry inspired by the acts of Jesus to be 
mobile and flexible, in the crowd, providing 
aid to humanity with love. They host weekly 
worslllp every Sunday at 10 a.m. at Flying J 
;Ranch and are strong supporters of the Nest 
domestic violence shelter. 

From the front page of the Recovery 
Bible comes this lesson: 

"I prayed to the Lord, and He answered 
me. He freed me from all my fears. Those 
who look to him for help will be radiant with 
joy, no shadow of shame will darken their 
faces."- Psalm 34:1-5. 

For more information about HEAL, go 
to www.helpendabuseforlife.org. 

That's my kind of bar 
Copyright© 2013 register; a bar that has free 
lay McKittrick food, wood· floors and an 

Walking into Beu- old dog that nms arotmd 
ford's recently (a western under the tables. 
saloon) I couldn't help And I like a bar that 
but notice the 11-foot~ doesn't need a bouncer; a 
long wooden pole that bar with an outdoor stage, 
was hanging on the wall and an outdoor :fire pit, 
adjacent, to the bar, and the and an outdoor tree in case 
sign under the pole that the indoor plumbing isn't 
read: "For touching every- working. A bar where the 
thing that you wouldn't next closest bar is in the 
touch with a 10-foot pole." next town and that ain't 

"Now, that's my too close. 
kind of bar!" I thought to And I like a bar where 
mysel(. half the cars in the parking 

I like a bar that has lot are trucks, and half of 
fun junk hanging on the those are old trucks, arid 
walls; a bar with more . the third half are motor-
money thumbtacked to the . cycles, and there's a horse 
ceiling than it has in the hitched to the post outside, 

. 1 

"--'-"'"'"'---.--~---· .... ·-~J 
Jay McKittrick 

jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

and nobody cares if you 
aren't good at doing math. 

But :finally, I like a 
bar where the drinks are 
~old, the service is warm 

; and friendly and the band 
knows how to play "Free 
Bird" by Lynyrd Skynyrd 
..• but doesn't. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call258·9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

r ---- - r ------, 
120 LEGAL NOTJC(S and enjoy working around food and ........ 00 00 

• ......... 

00 

.... ·.. .190 ilEAl ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REJI~ EsTATE 190 REALESTAT.E 
NOTICE OF BID PROPOSAL people. No experience required. ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 

Ruidoso little teague will be accept· 
ing bids for our conceSJion stand ser
vices. Accepted March 1-14 for the 
Gavilan Oinyon Field. This indudes 
all !oral league games and tourna
ments played at that field. for infor
mation or to submit a bid please con
tact Nick lawrence at 575·808-3302. 

130 £MPLOYMENt 

I'D GO WIRELESS, Your io· 
cal Verizon Wireless Re!<liier 
in Ruidoso, is now accepting 
applications for a friendly, 
outgoing, professional Sales 
Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please inquire In 
person at 26126 US Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso, NM. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT • excellent 
career opportllnity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Stttting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email 
your resume to (575) 25Hl49/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: laura 
~ ................................ ' 
£XP£RI£NCED WRECKER DRIVER 
needed· at Walker Towing. 575·378-
8785 . 

MOTEL 6 is <Urrentiy hiring for 
housekeepen and' full time laundry 
and front desk. Go to412 Hwy70for 
~?f!i~!i.o.~s: ................... . 
SMALL UNIQUE RESTAURANT 
seeking restaurant manager, cook 
and dishwasher. References a plus. 
Call 575·808-2711 or fax 575-653-
4028 

TH£ CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS Is 
acceptin!Japplicatlonsfor Part Time/ 
On Call Uncoln County Transit Oriv
ers. Starting pay$8.01hr. Must pos
sess and maintain a valid liM Driver's 
license. Must have proof of a good 
driving record and be able to pass 
and maintain DOT physical and drug/ 
?!~~~~l_screeni.~~· .E.E.OE 

LA QUINTA Is looking for a 
fr!endly,energetlc person who can 
make our guests feel right at home 
during br1'4kfast The breakfast at
tendantmust be a good team player 

130 EMPLOYMENT 

Basic knowledge of food safety and FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
handling Is a plu~Oo you have what Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
it takes to join our winning team? COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
Apply in person at 26147 US Hwy 70, of all, prevent red skin sores and bac-
Ruidoso Downs !erial infection! Call1-866-938-5101 

140 GENERAl HELP WANTED 
PART·TIME OFFICE HELP. Book
keeping and computer skills help
ful. Apply in person between 9am 
and 4pm. Suite 312 lincoln Tower 
Ruidoso, NM 

WANTED! fJ!perienced mechanic} 
lube tech. Must have proof of prior 
experience. 575-258-5591 ..... , .... , .................. . 
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
33 New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
ot Jog onto www.nmpress.org for 
more information. 

POSITION AVAILABLE for full time 
maintenance tech for apartment 
complex. Must have basic knowl
edge of plumbing and electrical. 
Duties will include grounds, work or
ders and make readies. Must be able 
to pass criminal background check. 
Apply in person at 107 Jack Little 
Oriveorfax resume to 575-434-5126 

EXPERIENCED WIIECKER DRIVER 
needed at Walker Towing. 575-378-
8785 

AIRliNES ARE HIRING • Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap
proved pro9ram. Financial aid if 
qualified-Job placement assistance. 
CAll Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance 888·206-4704 

145 IVORKWliNTED 
I DO HOIISEClEAfliNGand pet sit
ting. Have references. 214-864-4592 

Ho IIEAtrffcARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medl· 
cations. Our licensed Canadian mall 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your m~dication needs. Cali today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00offyour 
first prescription and free shipping. 

130 ~MPLOYMfNT 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24/7 monitoring. fREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CAll Medical Guard-

!~~!~~~~ ~.8.~~-1~:~??? .. ........ . 
190 REAl fWitlL 

All. 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 
long & Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257·8444 

Cute 3 br 2 ba, 
fenced yard, great 

location, water paid. 
$950 + $500 dep. 

(575) 257-8444 

AMoR Reol Eslole 
Dan Bolin 937.JJ6DD 
www.amounfainrefuge.cam 

Serving all of Lincoln County 

4 br /2 bo1,3 car gotage • 
SJllf,OOO MlS111162 

3 br/2 bo Upgrade~/ 
Xeriscaped1 Dream garage 
and worksnop 
S200,000 MLSll1755 
Energy-llfficient3 br wilh a 
flare. Walking distance 
to Midtown. 
SJ95,COO MLSill873 

bu. 3000 sq.ft. 
GarogeJBorn/ 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Only looking for the bgstl Please apply if you demonstrate great 
character, loyalty, maturity, experience, positivity and the ability 
to Work quickly under pressure. This is NOT AN EASY BUSINESS! 
If you do not do well with policy and procedures, or you do not 

take well to constructive criticisms, this is not the job for you. The 
following positions could be available: Servers & Cooks 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

' llkJID(i)SO I 
.COM· 1 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATE 8;\1 

n.~ ~• :E 1 ... r ,.~ 1 o,,.,p:rl,v- 1 

' - - - _ ____. 

Space for lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Mall, 800sf, 
nicely finished for all 

retail, snacks, Art; Bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 

We[come· ·to Ample parking, tenant 
pays eledric/gas, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937·9330 
Eugene Heathman 

CJ{,uidosO ... · · · ....... . 
· The Best kept Secret! . BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • (575} 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
© 2013 BRER AHII!ales Inc. An lndependenl/y owne<land operated broker member of BRER Affiliates, !no. Prudential, \he Prudenlla/logo and !he rock SYlllbol 

Prudenllal Rnanclal,lnc. and /Is related en! Illes, rcjjlstered In many jurisdictions wortdwfde. Used under license wllh no other aHII!allon w/lh Pruden!lal, 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent H1gh Traffic 

~ J'O :~~: ~ 
'ft• "'" 'l.o. 

<;"-~-~= --
,, 0 

.. "'.._" ~.;;: 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Tnousands of consumers 
pass daffy! Start $595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802·3013 

FABULOUS SIERRA BLANCA VIEW RAINMAKERS- END UNIT CLEAN, CLOSE AND CONVENIENT 
This very nice 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath condo Professionally decorated & fully furnished. Beautifully furnished and well maintained 
has so many extras. Interior wood doors, One of the most beautiful units around with 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with easy access 
open floor plan, super kitchen, wet bar & double sided views of Sierra Blanca, Capi· and pleasant view. Centrally located to 
tile countertops. Wood accents throughout, tans & gall course. Tile, granite & custom shopping, midtown and other local attrac· 
l<inetico water softener. Partially furnished. cabinets thru out. High ceilings. Master lions. Enjoy the cool mountain air from the 
TradeconsideredforhOmeinAitoVillageor bedroom has fireplace and a wonderful wrap-around decks and the hot lubl THIS 
possibly Ruidoso. $219,000 MLS #110550 master bath. Two car garage plus separate is a property you will definitely want to seel 

golf cart garage. $565,000 MLS #106032 $129,500 MLS #112106 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional listin,P.s & other valuable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com , LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,!100. 

Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National for· 
est Maintained all weather roads w/ 

.. 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-~857 

191! I!EAUsrATE 190 REAL ESTATE 

$ Prudential 
lynth llealtv 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 ~EATH DRIVE· FURN 3 aoR, 2 481 PARADISECANYOtHURN3BDR, 
{314) BA (showers only! With knolty pine 2 BA w/log siding & a great doc!<. Approx. 
walls & WOC<Jnoo1s. Appro~. 1337 sq.ff. 1760 sq.ft.$1600/Mo Includes utilities. 
$975n.lo + utJI,tles. 112 HIDEAWAY LANE - FURN 3 
105EVANS • UNF 2 BDR, 1 ~4. SA. Ap· BDR, 2 BA with wrap-around decks 
prox. 1466 sq.lt. $1000/Mo • Utilities. . . and hoi iub. Fenced yard, pels OK. 
429 COlORADO- UNF 3 8DRI2BA v.1lh Approx 1096 sq Jt $1600/Mo includes 
office, sunr0001 & lence!f yard. Backs 1·;·u · 0 · M. k s b·' 1 1 io NaliOI'ial Forest Approx 2075 sq 11 u 11 e.s. I n lhe a~ et - u 1ec o 
$tOOO!Mo. utililles. (Aval!ihteApri/1} · showmg with a lawful 30-day notice} 
~58I>EER PARK OR.- UNF 3 BO. 2 BA, COMMERCIAL 
~tlached 2 car ga1age, gas lOg F/P, NC. 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE-Large building 
Pels orr approval. Approx 1880 tq. ff. al!~e corner oi Sudderth & Mechem Wilh 
$1700/mo • u!!Wes. many po!enlial uses. Come lakQ a look. 
103WEST ·UNF2BDR.2BA.Deckand 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
FIP: ApP1ox 1480 sq.fl. No Pets. $800/MD sq.ll. Come take a rook. $650/Mo+ufilities. 
• u!lllies 221 , 
111 FIR· UNF2aDR,2 BA. WID hookups, • 3 SUu_DERTfl DRIVE: large te· 
lar(J'I uli~ly room. Approx t 166 sq.ft Pet! on laJ space m lh.e heart ol Midlown W1lh 
approval. $8SM.Io•IJ!fliel. add1!1onal patlmgl Could also ba used 

CONDOS as reSidential or olfica space as well as 
rolail space. Possible tenant improv&· 

406 SUNNY SlOPE~ ~ FURN 2 BDR, I menfs. So many oplions. Approx. 2018 
112 aA. $1t001Molndudos Ulililies. sq 11. $1800/Mo • vliltlies. 

575·257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
• ~- .Y.!~_w these rentals at: www.rul m 
yJOI3Jrw~o~"M~QflflN«d~ JI'MFJ'IIdrnl'.lf 

leftJ:trl41t1frt.oct~wt~Mrfq~OIP !lhltle~!rl!!*•Y 
~.J~I.IMd~lt:fr.$f!l1lfltnOflw rt.t ~·M 

txt "t =·-=r--::s.a..., 

20.5 ilOOM FOR JIENT 
STUDIO IN BARN. $350 + dep. 
575-378-8163 

:225 MO"ILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

CAPITAN 1 bedroom 12x40. Nice, 
quiet, picturesque views. Furnished, 
references required. $300 depollt 
~~~.~ ~e~ ~~~~· .~~~~3.~~-~J.1.1 ..... 
2 ~EDROOM Park Model Unlt.Cen· 
trally located. $480/$350. Referenc· 
~~.a_n_~ ~e.a_s~.r~~.u.l~~~·.~~~-.~.s.z-~.8?.2. 
3/1 MOBILE. Close to Midtown. 
Covered decks, fenced back porch, 
non-smoking $700/mo, $700/dep. 
575-808· 1428 ....... , ................... ,,., 
l~o JIOMU fOR sALE: FUJI· 

HJSHED I UNFURNISHED 
3/2 FUlLY FURNISHED with 52" 
nat screen T,V,, deck, and many up· 
grades. (105 Peak) 575·973-7777 

i~$. litii.4~s ~iii·~~t;r; ~uJi:.-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

4 BED 2 1/2 bATH HOME at 106 
Antler In Alto lakel. $1450 per 
month, $1450 deposl!. 575·910· 
3000 

UflFURNISHED4/3 fireplace, fend· 
ed yard, natural gas $900 a month. 

Jo Steele Agency336·4700 
' ......... ' .... ' .. -.. ~.' ...... . 
~60 APARTMENT IIEN1ALS: 

FURN/UNFURN 
1 AND 2 BED.IlOOM APARTMENTS 
forrent. 575-258·3111 · 
······························· 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378~4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tlt/s lmtllllliM Is 011 Equal 

® Opport1111il)' Provider. _1. 
,-. TIYRclay-711 \j'l. 

:m MtscmliNtolls 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE, Please call 
575-937-3105 

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
form anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. ruJI Time. 
Training provided. www.WorkSer
vltes6,com 

HIGHSPEED lflTERNET EVERY· 
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 

12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CAll NOW & 
GO FAST! 1-888·719-0630 

SAY£ on Glble TV-internet-Digital 
Phone-Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from All major ser
vice providers. Call us to Jearn more! 
CAlL Today.888-706·8846 
···················-··········· 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No ob119a· 
tton. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CAll 1-888·719-6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting ~I $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 

. About SAME DAY Installation( CAll 
Nowi1-877-B67-1441 

$00 ltEci!EATIONAl 
2002 lAY(O EAGLE, 2 slld~s. 32ft 
long, $12,000.00.325-669-4904 ...... , ...................... . 

To place your Classified 
Ad, call258·9922. We 
want your business! 

Daylight Savings Time 
begins Sunday, March to. 

"Spring Forward" 
One Hour 



WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
March 13 
Laugh Out Loud . 
Comedy Club 
Wednesdays at Club 49, stand-up 
comedy series with professional 
comedians from across the nation 
each week. Must be .21 or older. 
Inn of the Mountain Gods. 7 p.m. 
575-464-7028, www.innofthe
mountaingods.com. Only $5. 

March 14 
Brisket and Bingo 
Help 5upport Ruidoso Middle 
School'sAg, Mechanics and 
Culinary Arts progr?ms in their 
primary fundraiser. Brisket din
,ner $7, desserts·$1, Bingo cards 
$1. 5:30- 8 p.m. Ruidoso Middle 
School, 575-630-7800. · 

.March 15 
Rodney Carrington 
This multi-talented comedian, 
actor; and writer has eight major 
record label comedy albums 
selling more than three million 
copies. Rodney starred in his own 
TV sitcom and co-wrote and 
co-starred with Toby Keith in the 
feature film '~Beer for My Horses:· 
8 p.m. 575-464-7777, www. 
innofthemountaingods.com. , 
Tickets start at $25. 

March 15,16 
LCCT presents 
'Women & War' . 
Based on hi,storica'l facts, this play 
is prese.nted through a collec
tion of stories told in letters and 
monologues by generations of 
Americans impacted by conflicts, 
from The Great War to the War in 
Afghanistan.The Warehouse, 200· 
Church St. 7 p.m. $10. · 

March.16 
Walk the Links 
Get healthy and contribute by 
walking Walk The Links starting at 
the White Mountain Sports Com
plex tennis courts. Bring a can of 
food or nonperishable food item 
to support the Lincoln County 
Food Bank.575-258-3704. 

Ski Apache 
Scavenger Hunt 
Threefperson teams scour the 
mountain to find hidden objects in 
a timed contest. 1-3 p.m. $30.575-
464-3600,www.skiapache.com. 

'Str':lnger; COPE Benefit 
.Like a local American Idol, this. 
"musicarWith a mission" tells an 
important story about overc:bm
ing adversity through pop, coun
try, jazz, R&B and rocks hits from 
local singers and dancers. 7~30- 9 
p.m. 2710Sudderth Dr. 575-258-
4946.$25. 

March 17 
RHS Benefit Golf Scramble 
at Kokopelli Country Club 
Come.play at one of the prettiest 
golf courses in our area to benefit 
the Ruidoso High School GolfTean1. 
1 p.m. shotgun start. Kokopelli 

. Country Club, 201 High Mesa Rd., 
Alto. 575-257-5815,$35 .entry fee. 

SaintBaldrick Children's 
Cancer Awareness event 
A head-shaving event to raise 
money for Childhood Cancer 
Research. The Foundation has 
committed more than $1 01 
million in research grants since 
2005 to help the 175,000 kids 
who are diagnosed with cancer 
worldwide each year. Pledges 
accepted for those shaving their 
heads. Ruidoso Main Fire Station, 
541 Sudderth Dr., 2 p.rn. 575-257· 
4116, www.stbaldricks.org. 
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Storm roars throu hCarrizozo 
Roofs torn.fl!om 
structures, trees 
uprooted. 

, By Eugene Heathman, 
Todd Fuqua and Milu Abel 

A freak storm- termed by 
the National Weather Service as 
a "microburst" -blew through 
Carrizozo Friday evening, ripping 
roofs off structures, and leaving 
the area littered with tree limbs, 
debris and power lines. 
, Eyewitnesses report it was a 

tornado that hit the seat of Lin~ 
coin County at about 5:45 p.m., 
but the NWS reports a tornado 
did not occur. Gusts of up to 65 
mph tore the roof off the Carrizo
zo Market, where crews were still 
at work clearing the wreckage 
and sizing up the damage. 

"It sounded like a freight 
train cmnirig throligh town," said 
Peter Wolff, owner of the building 
housing the Carrizozo Market. 

. Euge11e Heathman/Ruidoso Free Press 
Retired Lincoln County employees and Carrizozzo volunteer firefighter David La Fave cleans de- · 

. bris from the County Court complex following Friday's microburst that caused significant damage 
to property. 

the damage that was done in 

the short amount of time shocked 
residents and business owners as 
.roofs and windows were demol-

ished along with entrre homes. As 
for the small town's only grocery 
store, "The market is going to · 

be out of business for a while," · 
stated Wolff. The time to reparr 

See STORM; pg. A3 

. Shooting erupts during domestic dispute 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

A domestic viol~nce incident in Alto _ 
showed no gender boundaries as Lincoln Coun
ty Sheriff Robert Shepperd announced the arrest 
Saturday morning of David L.Williams, 52, of 
a residence in the Enchanted For~st Subdivi
sion, on one accolint of aggravated battery on a 
household member, a third degree felony. 

·"At approximately 9:24p.m. Friday, March 
8, a 911 call was received from a caller later 
identified as David L. Williams stating that he 
had just shot someone in his house. Deputies re
sponded to the scene where they found Williams 
with a cut on the ann and discovered Damian 
Shreve, 49, also ofthe residence with a gunshot 
wound," Shepperd said. 

A report provided t() the Ruidoso Free 
Press bythe Lincoln C9unty Sheriff's Depart
ment stated; the subsequent investigation by 
Lincoln County Sheriff's detectives indicates 
that there was _a struggle in the residence be
tween Williams and Shreve resulting in Wil- · 
Iiams being c~t and the shooting of Shreve. The 
New Mexico State Police Crime Scene Unit 
assisted with the processing of the crime scene 
while detectives sought to interview Williams 
and Shreve. 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Capitan residents were 
concerned about issues of their 
rural health clinic's avail-

. ability and care. A Capitan 
town forum was scheduled 
last Wednesday to clear the 

'air. "I spoke withAl Santos 

Both Williams and Shreve were transported 
to Lincoln Courtty Medical Center in Ruidoso. 
Shreve was flown to University Hospital in El 
Paso for treatment of the gunshot wound. No 
current condition is known 

percent involve some kind of weapon. 
The diligent efforts of partners such as 

HEAL (Help EndAbuse for Life), COPE 
. See SHOOTING,'pg. A3 

regarding Shreve. He was 
last known to be in the in
tensive care unit in critical 
condition. 

!h~ girls of spring 

David L. Williams was 
arrested and transported 

· to the Lincoln Cpunty 
Detention Center where, 
he is being held pending 
arraignment. 

TheN ew Mexico 
Department of Health and 
HEAL (Help End Ab1.1se 
for Life) have reported that 
Lincoln County often ranks 
highest in the State ofNew 
Mexico for incidents of 
dqmestic violence. Ap
proximately 26 percent of 
domestic violence inci&:nts 
in the state result in injury 
to at least one of the partici
pants, 21 percent involve 
alcohol or drugs and 38 

. Todd F1/qua/Rl1idoso Free Press 
Ruidoso third baseman Destri Vincent, left, waits with 
the ball to tag out Capitan's Sidni Hughes during Satur-
day's scrimmage at Capitan. · 

voters' approval, the clinic has 
a new face and location. 

Harold Macaw disparaged 
the clinic's availability and 
services. Macaw stood and . 
voiced his frustration with re
cent treatment he says his wife 
received from clinic staff. "We 
all need to able to see some
one. That's what we all voted 
for," he said. Macaw said his 
wife Phyllis was turned away 
from the clinic last year when 
she was ill. He said clinic 

and this meeting was arranged 
so· we could get together and 
hear each other," said Preston 
Stone, Capitan Clinic advi
sory committee member and 
county commissioner. More 
than 20 came to the meeting at 
Capitan's library to voice both 
support and criticism. 

Stone opened the meeting 
by telling citizens the clinic 
committee was "a great group 

Sue Hutchiso11/Rrtidoso Free Press 
Art Martinez spoke at the Capitan community forum last week and com
plimented the c:dinic staff for their continued presence in the community. 
Seen is Martinez, Preston Stone, clinic advisory committee chair, and 
Suzanne Carden, CNS and clinic provider. 

staff told her the clinic'wasn't 
accepting new patients older 
than 65 and further claimed the 
clinic didn't send any medical 
personnel to the waiting room 
assess his wife's condition. 

"When Rose Clinic was 
open, you could take anyone 
to the clinic and just waft to be of people dedicated to the , 

community." Complementing the 
tenacity of former county manager 
Tom Stewart and funding by the 

Community Development Block 
Grant system, Storie reminded con
stituents how the new clinic was 

LQVERIN 
~·CAg llli i ,.,,.,.;;rrt",.,. 

~E:AL ESTATE TEAM 

liiili :75~~:~w:.;tll!a,NM 

built and that it's an asset to the 
area to have a rural clinic available. 
With a revised mil levy receiving 

seen," said Macaw as he expre~sed· 
his dismay when he says clinic 

See CLINIC, pg. A'3 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Wqmen and War 
Join the Lincoln County Commu· 
nity Theatre March 15 and 16 at 
the Warehouse for performances 
ofWomen and War by Jack Hilton 
Cunningham. The producth?n 
will be the LCCT's entry Into the 
state theatre competition held at 
the end of March ln Los Alamos. 
Women and War is a history les
son of sorts, bringing to light var
Ious roles women have played In 
this nation's wars in the 20th cen
tury. The play is told via letters to 
husbands serving in World War 
II, Korea and Vietnam, as well as 
through remembrances by wom
en who served as nurses, Dough
nut Girls, Gold Star mothers and 
Western Union girls. 
Play time is 7 p.m. each night and 
tickets are $1 o, sold at the door. · 

Walk the links 
Supports the lincoln County 
Food Bank by walking the Links· 
at Sierra Blanca March 16 starting 
at 9 a.m. The trail walk begins at 
the White Mountain Sports Com
plex near the tennis courts. Entry 
is one can of food or nonperish
able food item. 
The walk is sponsored by the 
Ruidoso Public Library and Ru
idoso Parks and Recreation De
partment. 

WMSARmeet 
The White Mountain Search and 
Rescue (WMSAR) team will hold 
its regular meeting March 18 at 
7 p.m. upstairs at the First Chris
tian Church, 1211 Hull Road. All 
interested outdoors people are 
welcome to attend. Topics will in· 
elude field certification training, 
and partnership opportunities 
With the US Forest Service. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered in the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha-
style poses for all levels. . 
Join without pre-registration on 
Fridays 5:30-6:30 p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other 
classes are available on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as private instruction. Call 
instructor Marianne Mohr for de
tails at 575-802-3013. 

6;30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets evety Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more Informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization llke Altrusa may be 
a good tit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue Lotus Healing Arts offers 
mind-body classes 1and work-. 
shops for stress reduction and 
health improvement. The center 
is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575-
202-8010 or visit www.ruidoso
dayspa.com. 
The center holds daily yoga class
es for men, women and youQg 
adults Monday through Sunday, 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5;15 p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visitwww.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 orvisitwww.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. . 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For , 
times or further-information, call 
257-2309. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je- Firefighters for Christ meet 
rome D. Kfein Post, meets on the monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
third Saturday of each month at Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
the American Legion building lo- service is open to firefighters and 
cated at the southeast corner of their families. For more informa
Spring Roacj an,d l:l~g~au.9~~- tion, call258-4682 •. 
a.m. For more lmormaffQn,ot-.to.J 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each mon\h 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. · 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or calf 
630-1111 for more information. 
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of horticulture. For more Infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
!'lgla and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs· 
day of each month from noon·2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome a.nd may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For lnforma· 
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257·9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater tneets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting 
location, or visit www.lcct-nm. 
com. 

March 1:2, 2013 . 

Nature's fury 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of .the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 

Photo courtesy Ay/a Perez 
Homes were damaged by fallen trees due to Friday's micro-burst storm in Car-
rizo:zo.-This scene was familiar to many residents in the town. , · 

start at 10 a.m. The public is Monday is a national holiday, 
welcome to participate or watch the meeting will be held on the 
the action. During the shooting • second Monday. Dinner ls at 6:30 
matches, all other shooting is· p.m. For more information, call 
suspended. For more informa- 575_354·0111. 
tio'n, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.llncolncountysheriffspos
se.org or calf 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery W~dnesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic SocietY. of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of the 
three Ruidoso elementary school 
buildings. Annual dues are $15 
per family which includes lec
tures and field trips. Contact Le
land Deford at 257-8662 or Herb 
Brunnell at 258-4003 or 937-
0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso ·Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday a~ 7 p.m. at 
1 06 5. Overlook. • 

Ruidoso Gambling Sup
port meets the first and third 
Wednesday of every month at 
5:45 p.m. in the lincoln Tower at 
1 096 Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For 
more information, call 575-464-
7106. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their 
lives. Two groups are available .,.. 
Tuesday from 5·6 p.m. or Friday 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
Is a network of older adults in 
Ruidoso and surrounding com
munities who support Indepen
dent living by offering. services 
and activities that keep seniors 
healthy and happy in their own 
·homes. Benefits of membership 

include art and yoga classes, 
weekly walking and discussion 
groups, social functions and 
monthly member breakfasts at 
Swiss Chalet, on the fourth Sat
urday of the month at 9:30 a.m. 
Membership is open to' any Lin
coln County resident 49 years or 
older. For more Information, call 
258-2120 or visit www.sacmtn
village.org. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 

Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Roacf. For 
more information, calf 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincof,n.·Otero Chapter 1 06:a, 
meets every fourth Wedn_esday 
at theAmerican legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry ligon at 
808-1114. •' 

The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs .. 

· from noon to 1 p.m. 

For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, ~all430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 

The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m., each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club .. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first 
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S!ORM from pg, A 1 

the damage done to the store will leave 
locals without a local source of food and 
other necessities, until the store is again in 
working order. 

A microburst is a small, very intense 
downdraft that descends to the ground 
resulting in a strong wind divergence. The 
size of the event'is typically less than four 
kilometers across. Microbursts are capable 
of producing winds of more than 100 mph 
causing significant damage. The life span of 
a microburst is around 5~15 minutes. 

When rain fa1Is below cloud base or is 
mixed with dry air, it begins to evaporate 
and this evaporation process cools the air. 
The cool air descends and accelerates as it 
approaches the ground. When the cool air 
approaches the ground, it spreads out in all · 
directions and this divergence of the wind 
is the signature of the microburst. In humid 
climates, microbursts can also generate 
from heavy precipitation. 

· The Lincoln County Sheriff's Depart~ 
ment was damaged by the microburst, 

. Eugene Heathman/Ruidoso Free Press 
This home near Spencer Park was almost completely destroyed by the micro
burst that occurred in Carrizozo. 

Photo courtesy of Milu Abel 
The roof from the Carrizozo· Market is more than half stripped from its structure 
as a result of an intense microburst Friday evening that caused significant dam
age to homes and businesses. 

· insurance ca:triers. 

where pot:tions of a roof covering a storage 
area flew off and pamaged numerous coun
ty vehicles parked· around the building. 
The other half of the roof remained atop 
the structure until a crane that was hanging 
a sign at a nearby motel removed it for the 
safety of emergency workers below. 

The worst damage to a structure was· 
a house. on Dulce, which was half de
molished by the high winds. According 
to Sheriff Robert Shepperd, there are no 
reported injuries, with Sheriff's deputies 
and Carrizozo fire volunteers performing 

~elfare 
checks on 

the elderly in the hours immediately fol
lowing the fast moving storm. · 

Nita Taylor, county manager, advises 
residents to "inspect their properties for 
loose trees, possible downed power lines 
and other structures around their property." 
Taylor stated that trees or other structural 
components weakened by the storm could 
topple under less stress and cause further 
damage to person or property. 

Taylor also recommends that residents 
steer clear of emergency and construction 
vehicles removing debris from both the 
Lincoln County Court complex and the 
Carrizozo Market. 

Stone and the advisory committee wishes. sfu;ff would be 
available P,ve days a week. At this point, the clinic is open 
Mon-Wed 8 to 5 p.m. with a lunch break. Thursday mornings 
provide lab blood draws as well as a space for the Lincoln 
County Community Assistance Program to assess patients 

is now giving ''fun" 

.. ·for the free behavioral health program, the only cotinty 
· funded program of its kind offered in the country. 

"We are in a unique situation .and we're very fortunate to 
have our clinic," said Stone. · 

SHOOTING from pg, A 1 
(Center of Protective Environment),.and LCCC-VAW , 

· (Lincoln Colll1ty Coalition on Violence Again~t Worn~ 
en), along with the community health council d<;>mestic 
'vi<>lence subcol11mittee, has brought about a plan that 
~ncompasses~specifi.c .ru;eas that. will be targeted during 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press , the coming years. The challenges remain; especially At the community forum last weekfor residents to · · 
voice concerns about the Capitan Cli,-aic, l:farold Ma- in developing a successful offender treatment program 
caw made remarks a~out. his recent experience when and finding ways to col~ct and analyze data. from law , 
his wife was m. He was concerned ~bQu~, clinic proce- enforcement agencies in order to correctly identify 
d d l• • . a,. nd, evaluate specific· issues according to information . ures an po acaes. .., . 

. · ,, retrieved from,. the.reP9rt· 
staffrefused care for his -k'fe. fh't-~olipfg Jilig sineS written· ': 
letters to legislated to cohvex their concerns. . . ': ' .~ ~ 

. Every Sunday, 1 - 4 p.m. 

suzanne Carden, clirl16~r>&~fslf6~ililoo aricHifgaft~I' !/, ' 

provider at the clirii.c op·erated by Lincoln County Medi~ 
cal C~nter responded to Macaw's concerns, ."We've always 
taken people. with emergencies. It's up to us to assess and · 
evaluate, and it's up to me to triage (assessiilg patient priori
ties); We're not a walk~in clinic of art emergency room, 

Lincoln CQunty.Community Theatre Presents 

but if one person gets missed; we're sorry," she explained. 
AI Santos, LCMC administrator was present and admitted, 
''We all make mistakes and we apologize. We do' attempt to 
provide adequate staff and provide availability. It appears we 
screwed up," he said to Macaw's concerns. 

· Carden's degree is an advanced nursing degree atthe 
mast~r's level which gives her a scope of practice beyond a 
registered nurse but not to the degree of a physician. When 
there are medical concerns she knows she cannot mitigate, 
her duty is to refer patients to appropriate medical staff. That 
could mean patients need to drive to Ruidoso or beyond to, 
be seen by a physician who ca!l better assess and deal with 
medical issues. Carden, and Santos stress scheduling well pa
tient visits to establish a relationship so when illness requires 
a visit, patients won't be new to the system. 

Gary Jackson, DO and medical director of clinical ser
vices for LCMC responded to scope of practice issues. "Ev
eryone needs to practice to their level of training. Typically 
a CNS like Suzanne is trained as a physician extender," said 

learn to 
entertain with 
ease, decorate 

your home, 
cook with New 

· :-., Mexico style, 
make your 

own 
florals, 

lampshades. 
&morel· 

·Jackson. "I know this is a real probler:p, because I understand 
the training of each physician," he continued. Jackson noted 
a decline of available physicians since the late 70s and said 
if Carden was asked by patients to perform beyond her scope 
of practice, it was acceptable and proper protocol for her to 
refer patients to a physician. . 

Citizens questioned information some say they received 
from clinic staff indicating the clinic wasn't accepting patients 
over the age of 65. Carden assured the gathered crowd that the 
clinic would accept patients of all ages. "If you are generally 
healthy and without chronic illness, my scope of practice can 
help you," and indicated if she could not help she would refer 

Friday, March 15 and Saturday, March 16 at 7:00PM 
At the Warehquse, 200 Church Street, Ruidoso NM 

Tickets $10 available at the door~ Cash or Check Please 

to a specialist or another physician for appropriate care. 
Remarks were also made by those who had received 

appropriate care at the clinic and complimented clinic staff, 
but qoncerns were raised about accepted insurance cani~ 
ers. Nita Taylor, county manager suggested LCMC pJ.lblish 
a list to include which carriers work well with LCMC imd 
affiliated medical facilities closer to the end of the year 
when citizens may have opportunity to reassess and change 

"Women and War" is LCCT's entry in Theater New Mexico's annual competition 
held in Los Alamos~ NM March 21- 241 2013. 

This show contains mild adult language. 
Produced by special arrangement with Baker's Plays. 

LAU GHJNG SHEEP fARM The best~kept secret in Southeast New Mexico! 

('. ~ The Ki.llbilly Potentates 0P~;a;.::day 1 :-'!.!~-5:::1;~. 
\.... 0 0 · S .- 9 p.m. every Friday N i.ght Fine Dine Night tor the Lord's 

\.) $2 Draft Beer • $7 Buffalo Burger with Brunch Buffet 
Alligator Ribs· • Rattlesnake sausage Pizza • & MOREt Piano & Vocals Live Music 

1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • www.laughingsheepfarm.com • Cabin Rentals Available • 575-653~4041 

\l 
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OPINION 
. . 

Texified, too and two 
While visiting some insides of the thighs (horse 

friends who live in San riding)" and the circular 
Angelo, Texas a couple imprint in their back pockets 
weeks ago, I came across from the snuff canj women 
an ama2:ing resource for this seem to spray theirs on. She 
former Californian. Anne says Texan women wear a 
Dingus has written a book rainbow of colored jeans, 
titled All Hat and No Cattle, and if worn correctly, their 
whose subtitle is A G\tide for jeans cling like Saran-wrap 
New Texans and All the West on Jello. 
of Us. Published in 1999 But the thing which 
for persons who feel Texas made me spend more than. 
may be a foreign country, the Sue Hutchison five l;>ucks with shipping for 
book provides a plethora of suehutch@valornet.com this book was the section 
valuable information. As soon as I could, I called Speechy Keen. She lists hundreds of · 
ordered my very own copy from Amazon. · Texan sayings to express everything from 

I admit the first time I picked up the anger to weather patterns. "It's a research 
book was while I was in my friends' beauti- · tool," I told my man while ordering off his 
ful guest bathroom, and made excuses to Amazon account and credit card. He knows I 
return a couple times to steal another look. need help and has been my patient translator 
As a side, I had no idea one should read in a for decades. 
bathroom until I married more than 30 years Here's a few she lists. 
ago. I was under the assumption that one Anger: I'd like to put a rattlesnake in his 
entered a bathroom for one or two express pocket ·and ask him for a match. 
purposes. Dillydallying was not allowed or BBQ: In Texas, we barbecue anything that 
encouraged as I was growing up in a small will hold still. 
2/1 tract home near LA. I don't remember Mean: He's one sick puppy and we're 
when I first found magazines and books downwind from the kennel. 
mged as part of a bathroom's decor, but I Fat: So fat you couldn't tell which wrinkle 
latched onto it. would open to talk. · 

Our home bathrooms are now veri- Cheap: He's so cheap he gets out of bed 
table libraries. Visitors and guests alike can to tum over so he won't wear out the 
take armchair (well, perhaps not armchair) sheets. 
tours, read fantastic recipes, research their Dumb: He couldn't figure out a seed catalog 
next auto purchase or find an inspirational or His belt don't go all the way through 
thought for the day while in either of my two the loops. 
bathrooms. Call me generous, but I feel if General advice: A hit dog always howls or· 
one is going to read in my bathrooms, one The more you run over a possum, the 
should have options. flatter it gets. 

Dingus covers many areas which, for New hair style: Get me the flyswatter and 
those who aren't Texan, assist in understand- I'll help you ldll it. · 
ing lingo and customs of our easterly neigh- Pretty: You could throw her in a pond and 
bars. She lists several Texas myths. Top on skim off cute for a month. 
her list is: Texans are friendly. Dingus says Ugly: He looks like the hindquarters of bad 
that after the how-do-you-do civility, Texans luck: · 
are "hell on wheels" during any city's. rush Wind: You can.sandblast your skillet by 
hour. "Maybe this highway hostility springs . holding it over the key hole.· 
from overcrowding. After all, the love of She concludes by writing no matter what 
wide-open spaces is wired into the DNA of type of terrain or culture one searches, one 
Texans. We believe in herding cattle, not can find it in Texas. "And once you find it, 
cars," she writes. She calls drivers cuttin- you may discover that you don't want to 
skys (drivers who nearly clip cars as they leave. That's the mystique of Texas." 
pull in front), me-first morons, rule-benders . With our shared drought issues 'and dry, 
and tail-gaters. She cdncludes:by caution- flat, brown sections some would say New 
ing those who would like to take retaliatory Mexico and Texas aren't all that dissimilar. 
action by writing, "many Texans carry guns I hope they're wrong, although I've been. 
and you could land yourself in a large-cali- asked by my non-geographically-astute 
ber mess." friendS if I enjoy living in a foreign country. 

And I thought LA freeways were lethal. That's another column altogether. 
She describes Texas dwellers' hats, hair 

and jeans. While men who liveinjeans can 
be identified by the ''washed-to-death hue, 
the slightly bow legged waddle, the worn 

Knowing both states are so dry even the fish 
have ticks, Sue can be reached at suehutch@ 
valornet. com. 
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( We want your letters . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ,,) 
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Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your of Ruidoso Free Press res'erves the right to ! 
Letters to the Editor on topics of cone em edit or withhold from publication any letter l 

to you and the community. for any reason whatsoever: Once received, ! 
Details: Letters, which should be no longer all/etters become the possession of Ru-
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2 A former 38 Singer 85 Samms or 
Mrs. Trump Crystal Watson 

3 More tender 39 Plant - of 87 Khaki 

ACROSS 49 Newspaper 98 Sill<y fabric 
1 Dilapidated opinion piece . wom by a 

condition 50 Prefix that primate? 
4 Singer doubt 91 Fly ball's 

Ocasek'. 40 "Hey ... you" antithesis 
10 Hawaii-born means "egg" 101 Stop up 

U.S. 51 Caustic again, as a 
5 Ha played 43 Ton 93 Touring 
· TV's AI · 44 Guacamole actor · 
• Bundy , base 94 Bring back 
6 Old El - 45 Hundred together 
· (taco brand) cubed 95 Ink squirter 
7 .Shortened 46 One next to 97 Earth's 

form, for you on a highest peak 
short plane, e.g. 99 Tarzan actor 

8 Kovalchuk of 48 Soft throws Ron 
the NHL 53 Plant that 100 PC software 

9 Salesperson, flowers 102 Relieved 

president cleaners wine bottle 
15 Acute 52 Zaragoza's 1 03 "S'il - plait" 
20 Unlike death · river 1 06 Portable PC 

~nd taxes? 55 - buco 1 07 Be cleverer 
21 Marsh bird (veal meal) · than a famed 
22 One healing 57 Spilled the candy man? 
23 Former beans 110 Ivy League 

Philippine 59 Medusa's Philly sch. 
president · activity? 114 Simple card 
going around 65 Not open game 
something? 67 At the acme 115 Spot for a 

for short · 54 Act of (of) 
10 Response to retaliation 104 Golf tourney 

a great retort 56 More 105 Kind of pony 
11 "-Mucha" cunning . or pooch 

25 Baseballer 68 See mail slot 
Pee Wee 69 Cow noise 116 67-Across, in 

26 "A," in Aries 70 Proclaims, . poetry 
27 Scriptwriter biblically . 117 Neighbor of 

. (1944 #1 hit) 58 Point 108 Pueblo 
12 Meyers of 60 Hokey actor · builders 

the screen 61 Wiggling 1 09 Prior to, in 

Ephron 71 Wicked . N. Oak. 
28 "-minute!" 73 High-tech 120 "- do. noll" 
29 Mambo king greeting 121 Conveyed 

13 Every 30 fish poetry 
days or so 62 Mental 111 Computer of 

14 Hollywood's pictures the 1940s 
Dickinson 63 Electric razor 112 Nick of 

15 Young brand "Affliction" 
haddocks 64 The Almighty 113 Butler on 

16 Color tone 66 The Beatles' "The Nanny" 

Puente 75 Flurry via a 
31 Had food 76 "Friday Night conduit 
32 'Who Said Fights" alrer 123 They're 

Gay-?" · 79 ldl of infamy hidden in 
(song from 80 Car heuser seven long 
"Can-Can") 82 People trying answers in 

34 Tender.of · out covered this puzzle 
17 Hiker's "-Woman" 117 Skirt type 

guide 70 Baglike part 118 "How are 
Andeall' -wagons? 127 Pianist's 
animals? 86 Tum to mush exercise 

37 Lummox 88 Hammered 128 "The stage 
41 - -mell item --!' 

·18 Paraphrase . 71 Verb suffix you?" 
19 Dressed up. 72 Pantry raider reply 

fussily 74 Vidshooter 119 Goose of 
24 Suffer 77 Stay with, as Hawaii 
30 Sticky pine a decision 122 Tokyo, 

42 Many-acred 89 Word 129 Absolve 
home repeated 130 Turf again 

43 Things after"que" 131 Unfeeling 
keeping 90 Big name in 132 Velodrome product 78 Gallup - previously 

33 Diminish SO Aggregation 124 Bear, in 
34 Zodiac beast 81. After- (kind Madrid 
35 Sterling oQ 125 Neighbor of 

silver, say 83 Fund S. Oak. 
36 Tavern c;:hair 84 item 

baby sheep synthesizers competitions 
from 92 HDTV 
straying? brand 

47 Actor 93 Walked 
96 Staff 

Avara11o lima or solution: 63 minutes. 
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LCMC: Hoping to attract 
s.pecialists, primCJry care 
providers ~o Lincoln County 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
su~hutch@vafomet.com 

With a growing need to provide afford
able health care while increasing accessibil
ity, Lincolrt County Medical Center faces 
challenges. Supplying providers for a grow
ing commuitity, funding changes, restructur
ing Sole Community Provider benchmarks, . 
the Affordable Care Act deadlines approach
ing in the distance and an aging infrastruc
ture giveAl Santos, LCMC's administrator 
reason for concern. 

Trying to be a facility that treats patients 
with high levels of care at the lowest cost is 
challenging, he says. 

"We were faced with creating an im
proving health care delivery while still utiliz
ing aging facilities, some as old as 60 years," 
said Santos. With th~ help ofTchoukaleff, 
Kelley, Hartke and Associates, St. Louis,· 
a master plan was developed which will 
be accomplished in three phases. TKH has 
assisted with health care planning, program
ming and design for more than 30 years. 
LCMC plans will utilize the concept of 
providing a variety ofhealth care solutions at 
one campus. The progress seen at this poillt 

is the construction of the Physician's Of
fice Building on El Paso Road, south of the 
hospital. . 

TWo-term former county commissioner 
for District 3 (Ruidoso) Tom Battin recalls 
the process. "Informally we discussed 
the need, however the formal master plan 
developed as a result of years of planning," 
he said. "We assessed the current and future 
needs of the health care concerns of the 
community, and within the last two years tlfe 
plans were formalized." Battin witnessed 
most of the process during his eight years 
with the cotnn¥ssion. "We're fortunate to 
have retained the services of Jaynes Cor
poration who is one of the best commercial 
construction firms for projects of this, size in 
the business. They were also the lowest bid-

. der for the project," Battin .said. 
For several years some ofLCMC's af

filiated physicians along with the Emergency 
Medical Services headquarters have used 
renovated manufactured houses to support · 
the need for physician's offices. "With the 
POB, we're creating one medical office envi
ronment to support primary care, surgical 
subspecialties and traveling physicians who 

See LCMC POB, pg. A7 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
AI Santos, LCMC administrator, speaks with Dallas Draper, county commissioner 
and Michelle Caskey, county assets and information officer, about the progress of 
the Physician's O.ffic~ Building currently un~er construction. 
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BUSINESS 
Capitan .disc.usses new 
budget opportunities 
By Danielle Jet Jones 
for the Rui~oso Free Press 

As Capitan Mayor Sam Hammons 
asked for a moment of silence this past 
Tuesday, the meeting began for Capitan1s 
Village Council. The Village of Capitan's 
board of trustees met in a special session 
to discuss their budget. The three areas 
of main concern included finishing roads, 
the Fire Fund and the recreational ac
count. 

Deputy Clerk and Financial Director, 
Shirley Pavlovic began the meeting with 
a request from Street Supervisor, Johna· 
than LaMay. LaMay stated that the 2012 
CO-OP was not enough money to fin: 
ish chipping Lobo and Crestview streets 
and asked if the village would provide 
the money. The total cost would be an 
estimated $66,000. LaMay said that they 
would be approximately $11,000 short to 
complete both roads, but Pavlovic af
firmed that by the end of the fiscal year, 
there may be' enough money in the infra
structure account to finish these roads. 

'The next order of business for the 
board of trustees was the Fire Fund. 
Sitting in the audience to represent the 

Capitan Volunteer Fire Department 
was David Cox. He stated that the :fire 
department wants to purchase a new 
truck, which would cost approximately . 
$213,000. There are enough ~ds in this 
account to purchase the new truck. Cox 
also acknowledged that the Fire Depart
ment wants to purchase a new command 
and attack truck, which would cost more · 

, than $60,000. His last request was for a · 
Pot-Haler. This is would cost $40,000, but 
if legislation denied their request, then he 
asks that the village purchase one. 

As the meeting continu~d1 the discus
sion about the recreational account caught 
the trustee's attention. "We've done great 
for the seniors with their new center, but 
we still haven't done anything for' the 
youth," stated Pavlovic. Pavlovic pro
posed a skateboard park to the trustees. 
Examples were given, and the idea was 
cliscussed. The idea is not final, but it is a 
possibility. 

The Capitan Village Council meets on 
Tuesdays and is open to the public, For 
questions, comments, or more infonna
tion, contact the Capitan Village Hall at 
575-354-2247. 
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Lincoln National Forest 
announces change in 
forest leadership . 

ALAMOGORDO -As ·· . and we share produce with 
the selection process for a friends, neighbors, and a 
new forest supervisor con- community food bank. My 
tinues, the Lincoln National vvife Kathy, will keep an 
Forest announces the ap- eye on it while I'm assigned 
pointment of Tom Mulder, as to New Mexico," shared 
the interim acting forest su- · ··.Mulder. 
pervisor. Mulder comes from AS. a manager and com-
the Gifford Pinchot National munity member, Mulder 
Forest in Washington, where deeply values connections 
he is the district ranger and with people and foster-
monument m~ager for the Tom Mulder ing teamwork. He loves to 
Mount St. Helens National explore new ideas and new 
Volcanic Monument. places. His lifelong passio~s include work-

Mulder began his Forest Service career ing with kids and yoU1lg adults as a coach 
in 1980, in northern Wisconsin. He then and teacher. Mulder's schedule will remain 
transferred to Alaska, ,wliere he worked for flexible, as he fills the role of acting forest 
the BLM and U.S. Forest Service. His. most supervisor'for a period of30 to 120 days, 
recent duty stations have been in Oregon, pending the final selection of the Lincoln's 
Washington and now, New Mexico. nex.t forest supervisor. 

Mulder is a native of Michigan and For more information about the Lin-
·an alumnus ofUniversity of Michigan's coin National Forest, call575-434-7200 or 
School ofNatural Resources. "I enjoy the visit www.fs.usda.gov/lincoln and follow · · 
·outdoors, sports·- especially soccer. Back on Twitter at http://twitter.com/LincolnUS-
at home, I have a large vegetable garden Forest. · 

Grants available to support rural business developmerit 
. . . 

By Terry Brunner 
State directQr, U.S. Department of Agricul
ture Rural Development 

repgrt and schematic design 
for Cedar Bluff Travel Center 
and the Cedar Bluff Restau
rant and Business Complex in 
Ramah, New Mexico. . 

private business. There is no 
maxttnurnlevelofgrantfilnd
ing, but requests for $50,000 
or less get top priority. ' 

The program also favors 
projects that support specific 
goals of the Rural Develop~ 
ment agency and its parent de
partment. These projects pro
mote renewable energy, local 
food systems and value-added 

p.m. March 6 in the first :floor conference 
room at 6200 Jefferson St..N.E. in Albu
querque. To register for the event, contact . 
ClintonA. Kaasa, stat!'lloan special~st, at 
505·761-4957 or Clinton.Kaasa@nm.usda. 
gov. Webmar participants will receive access 
information when they register. · 

USDA Rural Deyelopment's mission 

The U.S. Depart:tllent of Agriculture 
Rural Development agency is encouraging 
nonprofit org~nizations in rural communi
ties to apply for a Rural Business Enterprise 
Grant to help them finance projects designed 
to develop small and emerging private busi
nesses. State and local governments, Inclian 
tribes, nonprofits and public and private 
nonprofit higher education institutions in 
communities with 50,000 or fewer residents 

The RBEG grant program 
is one of the most flexible eco.:. 
nomic development opportu
nities offered by USDA Rural 
Development to .create jobs. 
Grants have been used to fund 
business incubators, feasibility, 
studies1 business plans and it 

Terry Brunner agriculture, rural cooperatives, 
. businesses owned by minori-

is to increase .economic opportunity and 
improve the quality oflife for rural residents. · 
It fosters growth in homeownership, finances 
and business development and supports the 
creation of critical community and technol~ 
ogy infrastructure. are eligible to apply. · 

During the last fiscal year, the program 
provided $283,000 to six New Mexico . 
recipients. It helped the Southwest Regional 
Housing and Community Development 
Corporation establish a r~volving loan fund 
to benefit micro businesses in four New 
Mexico counties. And it awarded $50,000 
to the Ramah Navajo School Board Inc. to 
pay for a,preliminary architectural feasibility 

Coyote Howling's Business 
After Hours event -

Sue Hutchisoit/Ruidoso Free Press 

At top right, Coyote Howling, a 11Shop 
for a cause" gift shop in Ruidoso re
cently hosted the Ruidoso Chamber of 
Commerce Business After Hours last 
Thursday evening; Left to right are Ike 
Burhs, co-founders Amy Harris and 
Tonya Huber, Chamber of Commerce , . 
members Becky Brown and Deborah 
Douds. · 

At right, in addi
tion to educating 
guests about how 
patrons ''shdp for 
a cause" Huber 
distributed door 
prizes featuring 
several prod-
ucts from their 
shop, which 
benefit cQuses to 
help feed children 
worldwide. 

~··G· .&T'i .. ·· .. ·.· .. 

t~ 
Comer 

Gina R. L.angley, Ph.D. 
Former Schoof Psychologist 

:, Tutorihg, 
· , helmeschoo/he/pj 
• and intervention 

for infants 
through 
geridfrics 

has financed technical assistance programs 
for business development. 

Grant funds can be spent on the develop
ment' of any private business that employs 
50 or fewer new employees and has less 
than $1 million in projected gross 'revenues. 
The law prohibits private businesses from 
receiving direct grants, but money can go to 
a nonprofiJ or governmental agency that sets · 
up a revolving loan fund to lend money to a 

ties or women and businesses in counties 
where poverty is persistent: Catton, Cibola,' 
Dona Ana, Guadalupe, Ll.ma, McKinley, 
Mora, Rio Arriba, Roosevelt, San Juan, San 
Miguel, Socorro and Taos counties. 

·Further information on rural programs 
is available visiting USDA Rural Develop.. l 
ment's web site at www.rurdev.usda.goV. 

Applications are d:ue in the state USDA 
Rural Development office by .4:30p.m. April 

Finance New Mexico is a public service 
initiative to assist individuals and businesses 
with obtaining skills 'and funding resources 
for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNe~Mexico.org. 

12. This is not a postmark date. 
The agency hosts application workshops 

and web1uars. One will take place at 1:30 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

Renewable Energy Conference 
to focus on water · 

· This year's ami.ual Renewable Energy 
Conference features local, regional and state 
officials and experts speaking on: the issue 
of water in Lincoln and Otero counties on 
Friday, April26· at ENMU-Ruidoso. 

Topics include past clitpate patterns; 
watenights and compacts affecting the area, 
updates on the current water situation in the 
Village of Ruidoso, Lincoln County and the 
Little Bear fire watershed as well as the future 
and options ~uch as area wastewater projects, 
conservation and desalination. The talks are 
short anc:l aimed at the layman. They wnt 
begin at 8:30 a.m. and closing rem;:rrks are 
scheduled for 4:30p.m. 

A trade show featuring area vendors and 
their products will also be available. There 
is a fee for the lunch and keynote speaker 
speecll; all the other talks are free and open to 
the public. 

For more information on the conference, 
exhibitor space or how to be a sponsor, please 
call ENMU-Ruidoso Community Education at 
575-257-3~12. . 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thrtt SATURDAY 

4~9p.·m. _ 
Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. 

575-258 .. 3333 
For bin/ng or Hotel Reservations 

Large groups welcome 
• Meetings · Banquets · ~eceptions 

Daily Specials w:l 
www.stiruidoso.com ... 
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Just drop.off the· key, Lee ... 
(),... _________ _ 

'And set yourself free!' as the last line ofPaul Simon's 
classic chorus sung about leaving your lover coaxes and 
encourages. And there very well may be 50 ways to leave 
your lover, but ifyou're looking to drop off the key and 
set yourself free from a crushing mortgage obligation, out-· 
side of a successful sale which nets enough to cover your 
loan obligation, the options are quickly whittled down 
from 50 to only three. These are 'deed in lieu,' 'short sale' 
and foreclosure. 

· Foreclosures, where the courts transfer the deed to 
your property back to the bank are, without question, the 
most foreboding a:nd damaging option for an upside down 
property owner. But it doesn't have to get to that point if 
we act proactively and address this predicament when we 
first realize we're getting into the weeds with our pay
ments. Judicial foreclosures are costly and time consum
ing for lenders with their attorney fees; extended court 
dockets and, as is often the case1 the lenders' recovery of a 
damaged, neglected property. Judicial foreclosure is war, 
where there will ~llways be casualties on both sides of the 
wire. As for.borrowers, this resolution is typically ego 
bruising; anger inducing and initiates precipitous drops in 
FICO sores. . 

Let's take a look at the softer, more constructive 
options available to avoid the full-scale war whi~;;h fore
closure ignites. So you're headed southbound on yolll' 
mortgage payment s·chedule? ... heck, sell the house 

right? Well that's all well and good when you're right side 
up on your loan to value but what happens if you owe 
the lender $100,000 and your Realtor's best estimate for 
your after sale net is $80,000? The next call you make is 
either to rich Uncle Lou (it was never really clear how ol' 
Lou amassed his fortUne) for a high interest, short term 
personal loan or, better yet, inquilre with your lender as to 
whether they're willing to accept $80,000 as a complete 
payoff of the mortgage. Securing a short sale agreement 

. is not a glitch~ free process by any means; but it is slowly 
improving as the lenders gain experience'and realize that 
they:ll be eating the difference. 

It also took banks some time to accept that, with even 
a moderately seasoned loan, they've already made enough 
gain in interest charged to offset the chunk o' green they'll 

. lose through the value reduction of the underlying as~ 
set against which they loaned. Couple this with a better 
understanding of property values now that the valuation 
descent in most areas has-leveled off and prices have 
stabilized and you'll realize while short sales are becom
ing a preferred approach to avoid foreclosure proceedings. 
Short sales are better for both sides; banks and investors 
experience smaller losses; homeowners see less damage 
on their credit reports and their neighbors' home values 
aren't dragged down with foreclosures in the neighbor
hood as these sl;tort sales typically deliver higher sale 
prices and shorter vacancies. 

Consider, too, this 
other good alternative to 
foreclosure. It's what's 
called a 'deed in lieu of 
foreclosure.' In techni
cal terms, you return 
your ownership interest 
in your property, rep
resented by the deed, 
back to the secured lien 
holder, the bank, for their 
agreement not to pursue · 
mortgage foreclosure 

Bob Moroney 
bob@buyruidoso. com 

proceedings and in many cases these days, full forgiveness 
of any mortgage deficiency they experience when they sell 
your old casa. Essentially, you empty the fridge, pack up 
your collection of salt and pepper shakers, drop off the keys 
at the,bank and walk away. And they agree not to foreclose 
on you, ever ask you for more money and everyone lives 
happily ever after. 

You can already see the reasons which exist that make 
short sales and deeds in lieu preferable approaches to 
foreclosure. Bankers and borrowers can both potentially 
benefit from both alternatives othenvise these types of 
transactions would not exist. 

So to wrap things up, short sales, deed in lieu good, 
foreclosure bad! , 

Bonito Fire Department annual banquet 
By Kathryn Minter 
Public Information Officer 

The Bonito Fire Department held its annual 
banquet. at the Alto Golf and Country Club on 
F~b. 26 with more than 60 firefighters and fam

.ily members in attendance. 
Alan Parker, David (DJ) Samaniego and . 

Robert Vance received their five~ year service 
awards; Paul Garber and Chet Southard their 
1 0-year awards;. and Robby Hall and David 
Sepkowitz their 15-year awards. 

ship during the Little' Bear Fire and for con
struction of the addition to the· Sonterra Station. 
Each membet received.a DVD with photos of 
Bonito responses taken by Joe Arcure and pro
duced by Joe and his wife, Carolyn and a Bonito 
hoodie. They also received a Little Bear Fire 
print of a painting by Lisa Bartley with matting 
donated by Josie's Framery. 

alarms, 10 search and rescues, 10 wildland fires, 
seven structure fires and two false alarms. 

Bonito Fire Department members are pre
paring for another severe wildland fire season 
which is expected to start March 1 this year. 
They want to thank all residents and organiza
tions for their support and remind everyone to 
be prepared with defensible space and an evacu
ation plan. 

Robby Hall 

Deputy Chief Chuck French was recognized 
for Outstanding Service, including his leader-

The department of 3 8 members, 11 of 
whom are also EMTs, responded to 55 calls in 
2012 (not including the Little Bear Fire or EMT 
calls) without injury to any firefighters. The 
calls included 15 vehicle accidents, 13 smoke 

Visit the Bonito Volunteer Fire Depart:. 
ment webpage at www.bonitofire.com for more 
infonnation. 

Plzotos courtesy of Joe Arcure, Bottito voluttteer 

David Sepkowit.z Paul Garber Chet Southard 

·LCMC POB from pg. AS 

currently do not have space to practice," 
continued Santos. Plans include helping the 
current Emergency Room traffic by allowing 
Express Care to triage needs. "We're looking 
at providing the space for providers to offer 
that kind of care, and it accommodates the 
Affordable Health Care Act to reduce costs 
and increase access," says Santos. 

"AI knows that's been my pet peeve 
with the hospital. I'm really happy to see 
how the POB is going to take some of the 
pressure off the ER, to get people the care 
they need," added Dallas Draper, current 
county commissioner for district three. Plans 
include a combination of walk-in conve
nience clinic extended hours treatment along 
with a call-ahead fonnat for patients who 
need to be seen. 

Santos says the community doesn't have 
the steady volume to support full time spe
cialists or 24/7 urgent care facility but needs 
a place for traveling staff to practice. "It's 
one of the challenges of providing high qual
ity health care in a rural community," says 
Santos. Cardiology, rheumatology, orthope
dics, OB/Gyn, internal medicine, urology, 
neurology to name a few, LCMC wants to 
provide a space for these and other special
ists to rotate their practices and is courting 
physicians who fit the bill. 

To that end, LCMC is progressing to 
become an employer who grants student 
loan deferment or incentives to incom-

Lincoln County's 
BEST BU,SINESS 

WRITING 

.... 

'(Grant to help local 
fl Jl company ow 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Awatd 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

ing physician staff as an enticement to 
come to Lincoln County and practice. "We 
hope to attract new physicians in this way, 
because projections for doctor availability 
in the next few years predict one quarter 
of America's physicians now will retire or 
,resign," says Santos. 

But Draper bas broad concerns which 
. affect his constituents. "One of my concerns 
with my district is employment and medi- , 
cal availability for residents. The hospital is 
one of the largest employers in the county 
and it's becoming_ a place to attract others 
to move here because of the coming state of 
the a:rt fac!lities," he says. More space means 

. more jobs, he says and at this point, the hos
pital employs more than 250. 

Draper says his constituents have 
communicated with him and want to 

·have the option of calling new doctors 
and getting appointments without 
having to wait for weeks. "If we have 
more health care professionals who 
are not only available for patients but 
contribute to our economy by eating 
in our restaurants, buying homes and 
becoming viable parts of our commu
nity; the vision of the master plan for 
LCMC will benefit the entire. commu
nity,'' he concludes. 

"We hope other businesses and 
families will be attracted to Lincoln 
County because we're working on 

Feei:l • Alfalfa. • Grass +Hay • Straw 
Vet Supplies • Ropes • Tack 

Alan Parker DJ Samaniego Robert Vance 

providing a cutting edge medical facility that 
heretofore we haven't had," added Santos. 

Draper and Battin a:re pleased with 
the collaboration between Ruidoso and 
the county. It's a unique project. LCMC is 
owned by Lincoln County, leased to and op
erated by Presbyterian Healthca:re Services 
and is located within village limits, making 
it necessary to comply with local ordinances. 
County issues, along with village require
ments are giving Jaynes Corporation and 
architects Dekker/Perich/Sabatini reason to 
continually revise their plans for compliance. 

"They (Jaynes and Dekker/Pericb/Sa~ 
batini) keep making changes to their plans 
to give us the best value while upgrading 
. the building/' says Michelle Caskey, assets 

live Your Passzon 

on 

Reinvention 
!4ft Coach 

Debbie 
Haines-Nix 

Inspired LivmFf Center 

575.630.1111 • 575~937-0212 
W\'V'tv.Sa:nctuaryOnTheRiver.com 

and information director for the county. 
"They're continuing to come to the table 
with cost saving alternatives. It's harder 
and harder to find in one package all that's 
required, but they deliver," she said. Cas
key said both Jaynes and the architectural 
team's standards a:re high, continuing with 
each step to offer direction to produce top 
quality with lower costs . 

The Physician's Office Building is slated 
to be operational by winter 2013. 

Below, architect's rendering. Dekker/ 
Perich/Sabatini, architectural firm who 
designed the Physician's Office Build
ing, predicts the building will be ready 
for occupancy by winter, 2013 • 
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.. No matter what, you're not alone' 
Stronger, the COPE benefit 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vatornet.com 

Lincoln County's moun
tain paradise draws thou
sands of visitors annually. 
For some, however, it's a 
place of despair and hope
lessness because the cqunty 
boasts the highest statistics 
in the state for domestic vio
lence. The Center of Protec
tive Environment (COPE) 
has a presence in Lincoln 
County due to the need for 
domestic violence protective 
services for residents. With 
New Mexico's frightening 
statistics, domestic violence 
victims need a source for 
relief and COPE provides re
sources for victims and fami
lies to develop new lives. To 

· 'help fund victim advocacy, 
counseling and legal services 
for Lincoln County an event 
is planned March 16, 7:3,0 
p.m. at MotmtainAnnie's 
Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

Stronger, a COPE 
benefit features the musical 
talents oflocal survivors 
and supporters of domestic violence mitiga
tion. Listed as "a little like American Idol . 
or X-Factor," the show is under the direc-

. tion of Steve Duffy, who has created benefit 
performances for Help End Abuse for Life 
(HEAL), Big Brothers, Big Sisters and past 
COPE events. 

"We're pleased to feature original scores 
written by survivors from personal experi
ence," says Duffy. In organizing Stronger, 
Duffy listened to voices to match particular 
songs to featured participants. "We have 
fantastic talent this year, and I love produc
ing live shows," he continued. Duffy, one 
of COPE's founding board members feels 
community involvement is not only vita! but 
rewarding. A professional grant writer, Duffy 
has secured more than $78 million for vari
ous charities and entities in his lifetime and 
enjoys creating community experiences to 
raise awareness. 

''It's going to be a wonderful show," he 
says. featuring the talents of Julie Gilliland, 
Brian Scott, Betsy Hobbs among others and 
the dancing ta-lents of the Ruidoso Dance 
Ensemble and the Academy of Ballet, the 
show promises to deliver variety and enter
taimnent. 

Marilyn Barnes, current COPE board 
member, delivers sobering figures. "The 
statistics are staggering; one in three women 
worldwide deal with some form of abuse," 
reports Barnes. According to 2011 NM De
partment of Health fi~es, the New Mexico 
suicide rate is nearly 65 percent higher than 
the national rate, along with homicide being 
more than 43 percent higher. Barnes says if 
people focus on the numbers, it can become 
overwhelmil'J.g. "I don't dwell on the num
bers and figures, I say, 'now what are we go
ing to do about it?' and get busy," she says. 

''No matter what, victims and abusers 
are not atone. We're here and we're ready to 
help," says Barnes. 

Joining nine others, Barnes became a 
board member last October and is raising 
public awareness of COPE's function in 
Lincoln County. "We work alongside HEAL 
but we're a separate entity," she describes. 
COPE focuses on legal advocacy, counsel
ing and remediation: Help End Abuse for 
Life provides needed sheltering and support 
for those who t;teed a way out of immediate 
danger. The two entities work hand in hand, 
providing for all aspects of victim care and 
abuser reeducation. 

11 According to COPE literature, the 
organization was able to provide counseling 
and advocacy services for 153 adult victims 
of domestic violence and several children 
as well. Crisis intervention, safety planning, 
emergency food, clothing and transporta
tion to name a few, the organization tries to 
offer a way out of abusive situations. One of 
their services centers on court appearances 
when orders of protection, custody issues 
and restraining orders are necessary for the 

protection of their clients. Attorneys work 
with COPE to advocate for victims who may 
be unaware of court proceedings or unable to 
understand the complex system . 

Ingrid Fowler, COPE Lincoln County 
chairwoman says, "It is crucial to work 
with a complete family entity when abuse 
is involved. Abuse has so many faces-not 
just physicaL Abuse can,be intimidation, 
emotional abuse and financial abuse, among 
many others. The emotional abuse is many 
times the most dangerous. When a child is a 
witness to constant abuse-they may decide 
that behavior is acceptable and grow up to 
be abusers. COPE concentrates on correct
ing that behavioral thought process with the 
abuser. They help victims to be aware of the 
danger they may be experiencing." 

In addition to victim advocacy, COPE 
operates the only state certified Domestic 
Violence Offender Treatment and Interven
tion program in Lincoln County. It ~dudes 
counseling and assessing offenders who 
are usually referred to COPE by district or 
magistrate courts and a 52-week mandatory 
counseling program for offenders. 

"One of our programs sends counselors 
into our schools to discuss bullying, domes
tic and date violence," says Barnes. "Some
times· if they see main and dad in domestic 
violence situations children learn to accept 

. that behavior," she explains. COPE works · 
with schools to provide education for school 
aged children to try and stop violence from · 
beginning or becoming a habit. 

Fowler continues, "(former Ruidoso 
schools superintendent) Bea Harris told me 
the programs COPE did always helped· the 
students and how important it is to begin 
these programs in elementary schools. We . 
can only hope that the parent organiza
tions will see these programs and observe 
the behavior within their families. We need 
to raise awareness in the county and make 
sure people know they can go to COPE for 
confidential help with domestic violence or 
dating violence." 

Many have come through the program 
with life-changing skills intact. One client . 
wrote, "Throughout my mess in life the last 

. four months, I have been really lost and 
overwhelmed, but my advocate really helped 
turn that around and I see a path starting." 

All services to victims of domestic 
violence and their chlldren as well as the 
community education programs are provided 
at no charge. 

Stronger, the COPE benefit is March 16 
at 7:30p.m. at Mountain Annie's Center for 
the Performing Arts at 2710 Sudderth in Ru
idoso. Tickets are $25 and can be purchased 
at Mountain Annie's or at COPE's office in 
White Mountain Plaza, 1204 Mechem in 
Ruidoso. Duffy says he'd like to IJack the 
venue and promises a great show for all who 
attend. For more infonnation, phone 575-
258-4946. . 
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March 13 
Colleg~ basketball 
UNM vs. W~oming/Nevada winner in 
Mountain West Quarterfinals at Las 
Vegas, 7:30p.m. 
March 15 
College basketball 
Mountain West Quarterfinals at las 
Vegas, 7 p.m. (if necessary) 

March 16 
College basketball 
Mountain West Quarterfinals at las· 
Vegas, 4 p.m. (if necessary) 

March 17 
Pro basketball . 
New Yorl{ at LA Clippers, 12:30 p.m. . 

SPORTS RESULTS . 

March4 
Girls basketball 

District 48 playoff 
Carrizozo 46, Reserve 39 

March 5 
Girls basketball 

District 38 tournt~ment 
Hondo 70, Vaughn 39 

March 6 
Boys basketball · 

District 48 tournament 
· Quemado 51, Carrizozo 40 

March 7 
Girls basketball 

District 38 tournament 
Hondo 54, Gateway Christian 32 

District 48 championship 
Carrizozo 55, Reserve 41 
Softball 
Dexter 15, Ruidoso 4 

March,S 
Boys basketball 

District 38 championship 
Hondo 70, Gateway Cliristian 52 
Girls basketball · 

Closs 3A state playoffs 
Santa Fe Indian 67, Ruidoso 44 

Clt~ss 1A state playoffs 
Floyd 64, Mescalero 50 

March9 
Boys basketball 

Closs 3A state playoffs 
Ruldo.so 65, Shiprock 46 · 

Class 1 A state playoffs 
CaJ)itan 77, Escalante 68 . 

· Girls basketball . 
District3i;l c;h~mpiol!s_h!P . 

Corona 51, Hondo 35 · 
Baseball 
Goddard 1 o, Ruidoso 0 
Goddard 5, Ruidoso 1 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keop upDn ~~ these scores, use _ • . 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido
sofreepress.com [!] • 

Schedule subject to change 

March 12. 
Baseball 
Floyd at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
Girls basketball 

Class 8 state tournament 
at Bernalillo 

Corona vs. Grady, 9:45 a.m. 
Carrizozo vs. Hondo, 11 :30 a.m. 

March13 
Boys basketball 

Class 1 A state tournament 
at Bernalillo 

Capitan vs. Hagerman, 6:30 p.m. 
Class B state tournament 

at Bernalillo 
Hondo vs. Santa Fe Waldorf, 8 a.m. 

March 14 
Baseball 

Goddard Southwest Classic 
at Roswell 

Ruidoso vs. RoswE;!II, 10 a.m. 
Softball 
Artesia JV at Capitan (2), 3 p.m. 

Hot Springs Slug fest 
Ruidoso vs. Lordsburg,3:45 p.m. 

March 15 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Goddard Southwest Clas
sic,TBA 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Hot Springs Slugfest, TBA 
Track and field 
Ruidoso in Coyote/Rocket Invite at 
Roswell, 2 p.m. 

March 16 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Goddard Southwest Clas-
sic,TBA · 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Hot Springs Slugfest, TBA 

March 18 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Dexter, 4 p.m. 
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Lady Grizzlies win intense championship 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CARRIZOZO -When you play a team 
three times inside of a week, things can tend 
to get a little tense. 

That's what happened during the March 7 
District 4B girls championship game between 
Carrizozo and Reserve, but the Lady Grizzlies 
were able to maintain their cool and pull off 
a 55-41 victory for the district title and a sure 
trip to the Class B state tournament. 

"It's become a rivalry, and the girls start 
not to like each other too much, that's what it 
boils down to," said Carrizozo coach George 
Vega. "The patience run~ low, and that's 
where the aggression comes in." 

One particular Lady Grizzly who got par
ticularly frustrated near the end of the game 
was Sarah Ferguson, picking up an offensive 
foul on a questionable call. · 

But once play resumed, Ferguson trans
lated that frustration into action, stealing the 
ball, making a layup for her final two points 
and grabbing a rebound to help seal the vic-
tory. ' 

Ferguson ended up with 19 points, tied for 
the game lead with teammate KaitlynPierson 
and Larisa Estrada of Reserv'e. 

"This one felt better because we had to 
work so much harder for this," said Ferguson, 
who was also a member ofthe three-time 
district volleyball champions at Carrizozo. "It 
helps too that this was against the same team." 

The game was a close one through the 
first two quarters, although the Lady Grizzlies 
(13-13) haq as much as a seven point lead in 
the second period. The only thing that kept 
Reserve (12-14) close was the play of Estrada, 
who closed out the first half with a rebound 

see INTENSE pg. B3 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo's Kaitlyn Pierson, left, runs into 
Reserve's Shania Livingston, March 7, 
during the District 48 championship at 
Carrizozo. 

Tiger nine after third· straight title 
By Todd Fuqua 
Spol'ts Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

When do expectations be
come a butden? 

That's the question facing 
Capitan baseball coach James 
Weems· as he prepares to iead 
the Tigers into another season 
starting today with a home game 
?gainst Floyd. It's the first game 
of Capitan's second straight Class 
lA state title defense. 

beat their opponents by a com
bined score of39-4. 

"These kids have seen both 
kinds oftoumaments, and we've 
got everyone back from last year 
with a few exceptions," Weems 
said. "The kids are ready to win 
another championship, and we 
knew what we need to do that." 

'The expectations are good 
a:nd bad," Weems said of Capi
tan's quest for a third straight 
championship. "We want the kids 
to believe in themselves, and they 
do." 

File 
Bobby Hughes, seen here after forcing out Floyd's Zach Zale at 
the plate during last year's Class 1 A state championship game, 

Among the many players 
back from last season are pitch
ers Raul Villegas and Tracker 
Bowen, a pair the Tigers will rely 
heavily on this season. Bowen 
is still busy with the basketball 
team- which plays in the Class 
lA quarterfinals on Wednesday is one of several Tigers returning for a chance at a third straight 

state title. - but there are several others that 
Weems is grooming to take the 
mound if needed. The Tigers went 17-5 last 

, season, after starting the year 0-4. 
Capitan has proved that a slow 
start doesn't mean much once 
the season gets into full swing. 

They went unbeaten in District 
4-lA and their only loss the rest 
of the way was a 9-5 decision 
against the Artesia junior varsity 
right before the start of the state 

tournament. 
The Tigets defeated Logan, 

Questa and Floyd in succession 
in those playoffs. by a total of just 
five runs. That's a year after they 

Lefty Dillon Trapp is one of 
those. He's also coming along as 

see CAPITAN pg. B3 

Capitan's diamond girls ready for the season 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN- Considering how few years 
Capitan high school has had a softball team, 
the Lady Tigers' state runner-up finish in two 
of the last three years isn't anything to sniff at. 

The Lady Tigers may have lost a number 
of talented players to graduation from last sea
son's team that went 23-7 and lost to Loving 

. in the ~lass 1A/2A championship, but coach 
Rodney Griego thinks they'll have a pretty 
good season. 

It's really lJ.ard to tell how graduation has 
affected us at this point in the year," Griego 
said. "I've barely have any of the basketball 
players out to practice with us, but we had 

.,. 

only four seniors on last year's squad, so I'm 
looking forward to a good year." 

Capitan starts its official season Thursday 
with a doubleheader against Artesia's junior 
varsity, the first of a challenging schedule that 
Griego hopes will prepare his team for a sud
denly stronger District 4-1A/2A lineup. 

Hatch and Cobre have been added to the 
mix- both droppihg down from Class 3A last 
year. Griego knows it won't be a cakewalk, 
but he also welcomes the stronger opponents 
to better prepare the Lady Tigers for the state 
tournament. 

"We don't have many games to start (just 
three games in two weeks), but that will give 
us a good chance to gel: these girls ready for 
the district schedule," Griego said. "We're 

excited to have a different 
schedule now. I've had some 
girls that have been 
with the program for 
four or five years now, 
and change can be a · 

, good thing." 

Griego hopes to have some more arms in 
the center circle to give her a rest, girls like 
juniors Teyna· Montoya and Tera Herrera. 

" Montoya and Herrera, juniors, are also 
returning from last year's squad, as are fellow 
juniors Kymbra Espinosa and Natalie Bam
well. Bryanna Parker, Mary Jane Swanson 
and Maribel Villegas saw limited playing time 
but now will be a larger part of the team. 

"They'll all help out where we lost those 
seniors," Griego said. "Not having the bas
ketball players on the team to start was alsQ 
good because it was a great time to bring 
our younger kids along and drill them in the 
fundamentals. • 

"It would be nice to win district and 
go unbeaten, but we really need to be chal
lenged," he added. "This should be a good 
season, and we'll have all the tools for it." 

The only player 
that has been with the 
softball program for 
five years is also the 
only senior the Lady 

Brought to you by 

; ., Tigers boast- pitcher ~· 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Sarah Ferguson 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitanfs Teyna Montoya (7) slides safely into second 
base as Ruidos.o's Raina Duncan tries to take the throw 
in front of Lady Warrior shortstop Taylor Mowdy dur-

Sidni Hughes. She's 
been the starting pitch
er since she was in 
eighth grade, and her 
resiliency was tested in 
last year's state cham
pionship when she was 
pitching in her fourth 
game that day. 

Carrizozo girls basketball 
Ferguson was one of two Lady 
Grizzlies with 19 points In Car
rizozo's District 4B champion
ship victory over Reserve on 
March 7. ing Saturday's scrimmage at Capitan. · 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Chevy Spark 
for the low price of just 

$15,520°0 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 
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STATE PLAYOFF SUMMARIES 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Capitan just can•t get away from 
rivals. · 

After dispatching Escalante in Sat
urday's Class lA first round game- the 
same school that beat the Tigers for this 
season's Class IA state football clmm
pionship - the basketball team will next 
face District 7"1Arival Hagennan in 
the state quarterfinals this Wednesday at 
Bernalillo. 

Capitan won 77-68 over the Lobos 

1 without the help of big man Jake Lamay 
inside for much of the game. He was 
called for a technical midway through the 
second quarter, giving him four fouls and 
sitting him on the bench. 

He didn't retum to the floor until 
there were about four minutes left in the 
game, but teannnates Wyatt Berryhill and 
Caleb Kleckler stepped up their games 
and made a difference on the inside. 

"Those two really stepped it up, as 
did Tim (Dickinson) and Tory (Padilla),1

' 

, said Capitan coach Ben Sanchez. "This 
was a big improvement over how we had 
been playing," 

Dickinson led the tean1 with 19 
points and Tory Padilla 17 on the night. 

Chieftains 65, Warriors 46 
All season long, the RUidoso War

rior basketball team has proved to have 
a lot of talent, just not a lot ofconsis

j· tency. 
i That problem again proved to be the 
j Ruidoso boys' downfall in Saturday's 
j first round Class 3A game at Shiprock, as 
1 the Warriors couldn't hold ·onto an early l ·lead and fell65-46. 
/ "We were behind by 10 or 13 right ! away," said Ruidoso coach Dennis Da-
1· vis. "Then we got a good run and actu-
1 ally took the lead in the first quarter. But , 

that second quarter, we didn't do a good 
job of scoring." 

The second and fourth quarters were 
the bad ones for Ruidoso (8-17), and 
that represented a problem the Warriors 

have had all season long. They're not 
just inconsistent in a couple of quarters 
each game, they were inconsistent about 
which quarters they were inconsistent in. 

"We weren't doing too badly, but we 
didn't do a good job with their pressure," 
Davis said. '1It caused too many hUn~ 
overs and took us out of our offense." 

Luis Marquez led Ruidoso with 15 
points, while Adam Ramos added 13. 

Lady Braves 67, Lady 
Warriors 44 

The Ruidoso Lady Warriors were 
the decided underdogs in their Friday 
matchup at Santa Fe Indian School in 
the ·first round of the Class 3A state 
tournament, but they came in with am 
attitude that belied their seeding. 

Ruidoso, seeded 15th in a 16"team 
field, fell 67-44 in a game that was 
much closer near the end of the third 
quarter. 

"We were actually in the game at 
that point," said Ruidoso coach Dean 
Hood. "I give the girls a lot of credit. 
We had four excellent days of practice 
heading into the game." 

Madigan Gonzales had 19 points to 
lead the Lady Warriors (8-17), followed 
by Lyndsey Saenz with 13 points and 
Lea Mosher with 10. 

Lady Bronchos 64, Lady 
Chiefs 50 

The Mescalero girls' basketball 
season came to an end Friday in the first 
round of the Class lA State tournament 
with a 64-50 loss at Floyd. • 

The game was close through the 
first half, with the 'Lady Chiefs (13-
13) trailing .by just four points at the 
break, but Floyd (17-12) came upwith 
a 10-point third quarter to pull away for 
the victory. 

Diona Chavez had 12 points to lead 
the Lady Chiefs, followed by Ardis 
Holder with 10. Lady Broncho Tabitha 
Omales led the game with 20 points, 
while Dominique Gomez had 12 points 
and Jasmip.e Gomez had 11. 
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Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 24 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ageless Wonders : . .. , ........ 23 9 
Just Us ..................... ,. 20 12 
The Who? ................... 171/z 14V2 
Spud&theTaterTots ....... ._ 17 15 
Smokey Bear ................ 16V2 151/z 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Smokey Bear 2,512, Spud & the 
Tater Tots 2,51 B, Ageless Wonders 2,403 
Handicap game-The Who? 875, Just Us 865 
Men's handicap series- Arden Eckersley 720, 
Tom Bivens 701, Richard Gipson 669 
Men's handicap game- Gene Nitz275, Hubert 
Lee 248, Tom Douglas 227 
Women's handicap series- Gloria Wheeler 669, 
Ursula Eckersley 629, Sandi Meek 615 

. Women's handicap game- Lucy Servies 225, 
Martha Chavez223, Linda Mitchum 223 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 7 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 18 1 o 
RhinoRose ................... 16 12 
Ebowla ....................... 16 12 
The Outlaws ... , .............. 16 12 
Team9 ....................... 13 15 
Homies ...................... 13 15 
No Pin Zone .................. 12 15 
Tuesday Night Fever. ......... 11 17 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series-The Outlaws 2,581, Ruidoso 
Bowl 2,456, No Pin Zone 2,402 
Handicap game- Rhino Rose 865, Ebowla 837, 
Team9BOO 
Men's handicap series- Tom Douglas 702, Keith 
Elkins 667, George Hellman.660 
Men's handfcap game -Jake Graham.245, Keith 
Weber 239, TJ Sanders 227 
Women's handicap series • Patty Kim 635, Diana 
Prouse 615, Liz Hubbard 606 
Women's handicap game- Sam McAlister ~74, 
Pam Bernard 242, Dena Mlthcell211 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week23of 32 

1 Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso U-Haul ................ 6 2 

I Team 7 .... ,. .. , ............... 6 2 
No Doubt , ) , ~ ~ ~ t,,,,," "" 1,., ~ -5 3 
Ruidoso Bowl .................. 5 3 
living Energies . o ••• o •••• , , , ••• 5 3 

Team6 ........................ 4 4 
Western Auto ............. , .•.. 1 7 
Teams ........................ o a 
Last week,s high scores 
Scr;ltch series- Western Auto 2,094, Ruidoso 
Bowl1,9~4 
Scratch game- Ruidoso U-Haul734, No Doubt 
676 
Handicap series- Living Energies 2,681, Team 6 2,613 
Handicap game-Team 7 954, Team B 841 
Men's scratch series- Keith Brower 615, Ronnie 
Wright 579, Gene Nitz 569 
Men's scratch game- Bob Lay her 217, Joe Shafer 
212, Weldon Ganaway 189 
Men's handicap series- Chris Carter 709, Marlin 
Alston 685, AJ. Seidel630 
Men's handicap game -Sid Thomas 257, Ken 
Brower 252, Phil Fanning 225 
Women's scratch series- Sandi .meek 566, Lucy 
Servies 470, Sharla Ganaway 436 
Women's scratch game - Michelle Lopez 201, 
Pam Bernard 153, Kathy Kiefer 143 
Women's handicap series- Laura Flynn 695, 
Gloria Wheeler 665, Gail Bailey 627 ~ 
Women's handicap game -Irene Pawlowski 241 
Vivian Mo":'dy 230, Shelley McGarvey 21 5 ' 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 23 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV ........................... 7 1 
Down's U-Haul. ............ , ... 6 2 
Ruidoso Bowl ................... 6 2 
Good Ole Boys ......... , ..... , 5 3 
Buckner Electric ...... , ...•.•.. 3 5 

·western Auto,. , ...• , ..••...•. , 2 6 
fnsidhers ..........•. , .. , ..... , 2 6 
Ruidoso Septic ................ 1 7 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Down's U-Haul3,007, Good Ole 
Boys 2,599 
Scratch game- Western Auto 1,040, Buckner 
Electric 908 
Handicap series- Ruidoso Bowl3,411, insidhers 3,219 
Handicap game -GSV 1, 156, Ruidoso Septic 
1,070 
Scratch series- Joe Shafer 683, Richard Guevara 
649, Mike Kim 632 
Scratch game- David Hoffer 268, Hans Dubay 
237, Weldon Ganaway 232 
Handicap series- Fred Vega 771, Phil Fanning 
761, Donald Yeager 686 
Handicap game- Efrene Gonzales 279, Bob 
Layher 255, Jack Kannady 246 

Hondo boys win district title 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor . 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

Hondo's boys won what looked like 
an easy gan1e against Gateway Christian in 
Friday's District 3B chan1pionship game, but 

. coach Brad Holland said the 70-52 decision 
was fraught with problems. 

''We didn't play very good," Holland 
said. ~·we didn't defend or stop the basketball 
and the ball went coast-to-coast all night with 
one dribbler." 

That "one dribbler" for Gateway was 
Andrew Meeks, who poured in.36 points for 
the Warriors. 

Holland said the real problem was the 
Eagles (21-4) didn't play the fundamental 
defense they'd been wo,rking on all year 
long in practice. Ho\ldo had a slim two
point lead after the first quarter and pulled 

steadily away the rest of the game, just not 
as much as Holland would have liked. 

"We reached and poked at the ball. 
instead of trying to get in front-of it," Hoi" 
land said. "We caq.'t do that again, or this 
will be a short week at the state touma~ 
nient." 

. 
· . The Eagles are the No. 1 seed at this 
week's Class B tournament, which begins 
bright and early at 8 a.m. Wednesday at 
Bernalillo. 

"We just have to practice and prepare the 
best we can," Holland said. "We'll probably 
get a team we've not seen, and I'll have to 
call someone. They don't give you much 
time to prepare." 

Actually, Holland's job of scouting 
won't be that difficult, as theill be playing 
Santa Fe Waldorf, ateam that lost to Car
rizozo 51-36 earlier in the season. 

Lady Cardinals beat Hondo a third time 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Hondo girls basketball 
coach Brad Holland felt his 
team did much better against 
Corona in Saturday's District 
3.13 championship game than 
they had the week before, 
but they still fell51-35 to 
give the Lady Cardinals their 

' second district championship 
in ·as many years. 

"They played harder 
tonight," Holland said. 
"They played better defense, 
but there were a 'lot of fouls -
cal!ed." 

OfCoromi's 27 points in 
the first half, all but 12 came 
from free throws. Kelly 
Gensler led the game with 17 
points· for tlfe Lady Cardinals 
(19-3) while Corey Egan 
added 14 and Shelly Gensler 
had8. 

Lauren Gomez put in 11 
points for the Lady Eagles 
(17-12). 

Selena Chavez, normally 
a force inside for Hondo, 
was held to a single free 
throw all day. 

"We did a great job on 
her, but the :first half was 
closer than it should have 
been," said Corc:~na coach 
Nicky Huey, referring to the 
Lady Cardinais' 1 0-point 
lead at the break. "We 
missed more shots and they 
made more. Hondo did play 

Todd FuqJJa/Ruidoso Free Press 
Hondo's Valeria Lerma, left, and Vaughn's Courtney . . 
Spencer prepare to hit the floor going after a loose 
ball during the District 38 tournament at Hondo on 
March s. 

. harder, but our girls also 
played a little softer defen
sively." · 

Corona pulled away 
from the Lady Eagles with a 
16-6 third quarter, and it was 
enough to secure a corrlfort
able victory. 

"We had a bad thiid 
quarter, but the girls still 
played much better," Hol
lan,d said. "I was proud of 

· them." 

Next up for both teams 
is the Class B state tourna
ment Corona faces Santa Fe 
Waldorf today at 9:45 a.m., 
while Hondo takes on Car
rizozo at 11:30. 

"I'm not worried," said . 
Huey, referring to his team's 
defensive letdown on Satur
day. "I know come Tuesd~y 
they'll be ready, no mll;,tter 
who we play. It's win or go 
home." 
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Harrelson positive about Ruidoso track fv~:~;:.~. up fo~WMescalero 
By Karen Boehler jump and long. For the Ruidoso Free Press One of the few returners 
For the Ruidoso Free Pfess jump; junior L~st May, the Mescale~ is s?phomore Aaron Ka~d-

The Ruidoso track team got off Matthe~ ~arr ro boys track team earned ahztnne, who competed m 
to an early start this year, competing took thtrd m the_ the school its first track gold both the 1~600-and 3,200 
in the Zimmerly Relays March 1 in shotput;. and .Lu,1s medal ever when Godfrey meter runs as a fre~hman. 
Socorro and coming out on top of Leyva sixth m Cordova took fust in the Cordova has htgh hopes 
both the boys and girls competition, the open 400. javelin, throwing 159-feet-3 ~or ~obert Geronomio,, a 
as well as earning several individual ~Ius, th~ inches. Cordova, a senior, J~Or who'll compete m the 
?old medals and qualifying three Wamor sppnt is gone this year, along with dtsc~s, shot put ~d 1,6?0. 
mdividuals and one relay team for relay team took fifth-place finisher Dillion I see him domg really 
state. fourth a?d the Cochise, but coach Godfrey well this year in district," 

Combine that with team improve- 4x400 SlXth, and Cordova Sr., father of the Cordova said. "He's a real 
ments at the state meet every Y.ear three runners are state champ, is hoping for strong kid. Really big kid. 
since Colt Harrelson took over as back from each more success this year. He's been working hard in· 
coach and the Warriors have reason to of those teams. And, in a big surprise, the offseason: So I see him 
be optimistic about a strong season. Al_so, look • the number of Chief track- doing really well.~' 

The Lady Warriors aren't graduat- for ?!t'ong CO:Q1- sters is up, meaning Mes- Although the girls are 
ing anyone from last year's 13th place pet~t10n fr?m File calero may be able to field a split between softball and 
state team. They' 1l be led by Ryann Rut do so dtstance Senior Bryce Pompos, seen here in the triple jump, is relay or two. · track, Cordova has 10 girls 
Flack, a sophomore who placed in runners Avery . one of several Warriors ready to make an impact at "We're such a small on the track roster, up from 
both the 100- and 300-meter hurdles Carr, Alex Rostl- the Class 3A state meet in May. school, we usually don't put three last year. Although 
last May. Also returning ar~ Andi lo, Jared Pollack, out a very big track team. five or six are newcomers, 
Harrelson, who took third in the long Landon ~aylor Flack in the 300 hurdles and the and But we do well in certain Cordova thinks that could 
jump and fourth in the 400-meter run a~d Demck Montelo.ngo on tP.e ?oys girls medley relay team of Flack, events," coach Cordova be a plus. 
as an eighth grader; and senior Tylynn Slde, and Regan ~e~to on the gtrls. Amber Crow,Andi Harrelson and Isa said. "It'll be different for "Thyre are young girls 
Smith, who took third in the high , Harre~son satd his athletes h~ve Lindsey already qualified for state me (this year) because we who 1 think are going to be 
jump. · · been l~oking fo!V;'ard to s~ccess m after just one meet, coach Harrelson normally just do individual a real big blessing to have, 

The boys finished seventh in 2012 the spnng sport smce late 1~ 2012. · is thinking positive. events and try to get kids to because we don't usually 
-,as a team, and although four gradu- "T~at~s "':ha~,they'~e working to- "I've got kids on the bus already,:• do well in an event and then have a lot of girls out for 

ated frorn that squad, others are back wards, h~ sa1d. They ve worked re- he said. "I'd like to tell the people ) take them to state." track.'' 
who coach-Harrelson expects will ally ~ard m the off season. We s~arted to come out if they've got an op- ·But with 15 boys_ Cordova singled out 
help the teiun continue to move up. runnmg !~ur days~ ~eek: They v~ portunity to watch us onApril20 at many members of the foot- Dianna Chavez, who hasn't 

Sophomore Travis Mosher took b~en trammg an~ bftmg and runnmg our home meet. That's giv~ them an ball team- on the squad this competed since she was a 
fourth in the 110-high hurdles and smce J?ecember. . opportunity to see the kids compete. year, Cordova is cautiously freshman, but threw 94-feet 
sixth in the ,b.igh jump; seniot: Bryce Wtth ~evan Carr m the 1 O?; Mat- They work really hard and it's just a ~ptimistic despite a young in the javelin that year. 
Pompos was sixth in both the triple thew Carr m the shot put and dtscus; good group of kids." 

Turnovers seal Carrizozo boys loss 
I ' 

By Todd Fuqua _ mado which saw the Eagles needing a fourth-quarter 
Sports Editor - · comeback. . . 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com There was also a big win over highly-ranked Santa Fe 

The Carrizozo boys basketball team's season likely· · Waldorf on the season. 
came to an end Wednesday with a 51-40 loss to Quemado On Wednesday, Carrizozo's problems stemmed from 
in the District 4B tournament, and coach Trampus Pierson their inability to hold onto the ball. 
is already looking to next season. . ' "They didn't pressure us a whole lot, we were trying 

"We hav~ one of the toughest districts in the state, and to get the ball inside on double teams and trying to force it 
too much," Pierson said. "We were a little tight going into 

we Sl,lrprised some people with how we played," Pierson the game and not prepared mentally for that situation." 
said. "We were building, it was my first year here, and our Pierson is also the Carrizozo track coach, and is 
off-season starts today. We'll start rebuilding from where readying his players to transition into the new season. 
we're at." "It doesn't matter what sport you're in, you ~tay active 

Carrizozo.(l0-16) finished with a 1-3 district record, and prepare for the sport that's coming next," Pierson t)aid. 
but that included an overtime loss at Quemado .and an "We're building for next 
overtime victory over Reserve, as well as a loss to Que- year already." 

CA'PITAN from pg. B1 

a strong-hitting first b~seinan, whil~ Rupl;ln, 
Mendoza and Robert Miller- who threw 
for JV last season - are two more. 

Mendoza didn't play at all last year 
because of injury, but was an integral part 
ofthe 2011 championship team; Another 
player who was on both chiunpionship · 
teams and is back for his senior: year is 
third baseman Dreamer Whipple, although 
he's also still busy as a member ofthe 
basketball team. 

One addition to this year's team is 
Bo Wall, a transfer in from Carlsbad. He 
hasn't played baseball in a while, but 
Weems says he has tremendous ·speed and . 
is teachable. · 

INTENSE from pg. Bl 

"The attitudes are good, and practices 
have been great," Weems said. "We>ve 
been able to get a lot of work done." 

. One drawback to this year's schedule 
is the loss of Elida from the District 4-lA 
lineup. That means the district- which 
once boasted six teams - is now down to 
three. 

That also means there were holes 
to fill. In their stead, the Tigers added 
an ex.tr!!. game at Floyd April 22 and a 
doubleheader against the Portales varsity 
onApril27. 

"We've got sGme kids with experience 
and some that will fill in," Weems said. 
"This should be another good year." 

and coast-to-coast drive for 
a layup with two seconds 
left to put her team back by 
just two points. 

The third quarter was 
the difference, as Carrizozo 
outscored the Lady Moun
taineers 17 ·4 and held on to 
that lead in the final intense 
quarter. 

"The girls all wanted it, 
.and they all-came together, 
that's what it carne down · 
to," Vega said. "It was 
good to have this kind of 
gam~ before state, it beats 
practice. 

stuck together," he added. 
"But the job's not done." 

Carrizozo takes on a 
familiar foe in the Class B 
quarterfinals starting today. 
They face Lincoln County 
rival Hondo at Bernalillo 
starting at 11:30 a.m. "We knew we had a 

chance to get there at the be
ginning of the year, if we. all 

Don't miss 
· outonlhis 

exciting radio 
· nromotionl 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call{575) 378-4481 
W'Ww.Ra~uidoso.oom 

Billy The Kid Cllino fs ai!CSjMimible Gllllin3 Property. For more ilfo1111allon, plusetl!U (800) 57l·114l. 
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The Friends of the · 
Library hosted a training ses~ 
sion for all its volunteers last 
week. The Friends operate 
the book store at the :front 
of the library selling books 
donated from the public or 

.... weeded 'and discarded from 
1 the library. In February, the -'Ill: . Friends had a month-long 

• V book sale that raised more 
.... :; than $1,000. Starting in .an ~:,;;.:·~t~.::~ 

each month 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
The Friends sponsor the ·-· Summer Reading Program, -1 · purchase children's books, 

recently added large books with large 
pictures and letters for the newly fonned 
Tiny Tots program Thursday mornings, 
artd agreed to transport kindergartners 
from Nob Hill School. They have pur~ 
chased the self checkout machines in the 
library, have provided funds for matching 
grants written to bring speakers to the 
library, have funded Chautauquas, Third 
Thursday Mlisic Nights, and last year 
sponsored two New Mexico Centennial 
Plays by Kay Kuhlman: Marion Sloan 
Russell and Camp Capitan. The Friends 
have helped raise the level of activity at 
the library another notch and made the Ii-

brary uton: visible in Ruidoso and brought 
more people- in its doors. If people do not 
use the libmcy, there is no reason to have 
one. 

The idea that libraries are obsolete 
and a thing of the past is ridiculous as 
usage nationwide has skyrocketed and 
during the five year recession job search
ing, school co\rrse work completion, 
investment, ta.\":, health, automotive, career 
training and reading for enrichment, en
joyment and entertainment continue to be 
reasons people are going to their libraries. 

Ruidoso Public Library from pre
school story time, Tiny Tots, elementary 
school field trips, to our many Senior 
users is serving the public by promoting 
literacy and lifelong learning. 

Evertts: 
March 13: Writer's Workshop, 11 a.m. 

March 16: Walk the Links supporting the 
Food Banks of Lincoln County, 9 a.m. 
at the Tennis Courts White Mt Sports 
Complex- Bring a can offood 

March 19: E-Book Training, 4.:30 p.m. 

March 21: Third Th~day Music~ 6 p.m .. 
Luke West and Friends . . ' 

March 22: "Out of the Shadows: 
Women of Southern New Mexico'' 
by NMSU Professor Martha Shipman 
Andrews, 10 a.m .. 

Cub Scouts compete in Pinewood Derby 
By :Jack Shuster ership in the Sierra Blanca District These 

Every year more than a million Cub · can b~ rt;deemed for a P~ewood Derby . 
Scouts and male sponsors team up to par- Car kit, by an adult, at Sterra Blanca Mo-
ticipate in a Pinewood Derby, a tradition tors. The adults ~an look .at some .grown 
th t b kg n rati.ons up cars, too. Major trophies for Ftrst, 

a goes ac e e . d d Th. d 1 ·n b · 
This year's Sierra Blanca District, Secon an . rr P ace ~1 e gtven, as 

BSA Pinewood Derby will be held at the wel! as trophtes for to~s .m each .Pack, ?est 
Youth Community Center Warehouse, lo- design, e.tc. Every participant will recetve 
cated at 200 Church Drive in Ruidoso, at a BSA ~mewood derby pat?h. 
9 Saturday March 16 The Sierra This year, for the first time, the Cubs 
B:~·a0:inewood Derby is sp~nsored by will be jo~ed by nea:ly 30 Girl S~outs 
Sierra Blanca Motors on West Highway :from Capitan and Rwdoso who will also 
70 in Ruidoso. · compete. . . . . . 

"Racing in the Pinewood Derby .~e public IS mvtte~ to watch this 
creates a bond between a Cub Scout and ~xclting event. Informati<~n on beco~~ 
all those who have raced before, as well mg a Cub Sco.ut for bo~s m first t?rough 
as all those ~ho will follow in this same fifth grades will be avatlable. While the 
tradition," according to KevinFlusche, exhilaration of~e actual race lasts o~y 
Scoutmaster of Ruidoso Troop 59 and moments, th: P~ewood Derby expen~ 
Pinewood Derby Chair for the Sierra ence lasts a lifetune. ~e benefits, for Cub 
Blanca District of the Boy Scouts of Scout and a~ult, are dtscove~ed through 
.America, encompassing all ofLincoln the ~rocess ttseJ:f: .s~engtherun~ bonds, 
County and Mescalero. · shanng res~onstbihty, .develop~g. team-
' Sierra Blanca Motors is sponsor of work_, I~arnm._g ~ew skills, exerc~smg 
the 2013 Sierra Blanca Pinewood Derby crea~lVlty, buil~g sportsmanship, and 
and Ted Durham of Sierra Blanca Motors . making new friends. 
points out that, "As Cub Scouts learn the 
skill of good sportsman
ship, they are better able 
to recognize and appreCi
ate the new skills they've 
acquired, to show respect 
to all those involved, and 
to experience the fun and 
excitement of competi
tion." This Pinewood 
derby sponsorship is just 
one of the ways that Sierra 
Blanca Motors helps youth 
in the community. 

Certificates have gone 
out to the Cub Scout lead-

Courtesy photo 

Carrizozo Heritage Museum to extend·hours 
Carrizozo Heritage Museum Board 

' President Dave Scott announced that be
ginning the first week of March tbrough 
November, the Heritage Museum will be 
open each Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

"This reflects a significant increase in 
our operating hours and the board of direc
tors is determined and excited to make 
the Heritage Museum and its wonderful 
exhibits, facilities, and programs even 
more available to Carrizozo's citizens and 
visitors," Scott said, adding, "this is the 
first in a series of steps that the board will 

be undertaking to enhance the Heritage 
Museum's role as an important cultural 
asset for Carrizozo. 

The Carrizozo Heritage Museum, 
located at 103 12th Street, is dedicated 
to the preservation, interpretation, and 
celebration of Carrizozo's rich historical 
and cultural heritage. Major exhibits and 
collections highlight Carrizozo's historical. 
railroading, homesteading, ranching, min
ing; and schooling eras. Admission is free; 
donations are gladly accepted. 

For more information contact Andy 
Jorgensen at 925-200-3912 or andyjor
gensen22@aol.com. 
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Testing time 
By Sandi Aguilar 

Standardized tests are given to 
schools across the nation to determine if 
the students are learning the basics and 
that education at one school is consistent 
with that of another. These tests are a 
large part of the schools ''grade" from the 
state constituting 90 percent ofthat.fac~ 
tor, according to parent advisozy council 
member and new Ruidoso school board 
member Kevin Flusche. ~"It is imperative 
that the students do as well as possible," 
Flusche states, 

In an effort to reward the elementary 
school students for their hard work, White 
Mountain Elementary school is holding 
a School Bash March 28 after the testing 
period . .Deserving students -those giv
ing a noticeable effort - Will be given the 
afternoon off to attend the party. Eligible 
students will be able to take part in a raffle 
and activities such as face painting, fin
gernail decorating, beading, video games, 
cake walk, cookie decorating and outdoor 
time on the new playground. 

To support this effort the Parent Advi
sory Council is soliciting donations from 
area businesses. They are asking for small 
iteins for students, such as gift certificates, 
books or small prizes. They have also re
quested pizza, snack and drink donations. 
;Donations have already been graciously 
received :from RadioShack, Sierra Cinema, 
Papa Bear's Cupcake Emporium, Magana 
Construction, Citibank and Funtrackers, 

but can use many 1nore. 
To prepare the students, White Moun

tain Elementary school staff has been 
working with the school food provider to 
provide especially nutritious meals during 
the testing window. Parents are requested 
to encourage students to get plenty of sleep 
and be relaxed during the testing. Students 
should also drink plenty ofwatet to remain 
hydrated. · 

Every school in the state for 3-12th 
grades will be taking these tests at the 
same time including Ruidoso Elementary, 
Ruidoso Middle and Ruidoso High School. 
The tests begin March 18 and .usually lasts 
a week.. 

Flusche says the impact on the school 
administration and teachers is fairly, 
obvious, ifthe students test well then 
the schools grade will rise; however, the 
impact on the individual students is a little 
harder to gauge. Because of this problem, 
the PAC decided to use the Spring Bash as 
an incentive to spur the students to do their 
best on the state tests. 

The party. will take place Thursday 
March 28 following the end of the testing 
period and an anticipated 500 elementary 
school students will' participate.' All dona
tions·wm be given away as raffle draw
ings during the party. Those interested in 
donating, conta~t either Aisela Magana. at 
575-808-2939 or the school directly. The 
WME PAC thanks the public in advance 
for their help. 

10ut of the Shadows: 
The Women 
of Southern 
New Mexico' 

On Friday, March 22 at I 0 a.m. at the 
Ruidoso Public Library, editor Martha Ship
man Andrews will share photos· and stories 
from the recently published book, "Out of 
the Shadows: The Women of Southern New 
Mexico." Andrews is University Archivist 
and Associate Professor at New Mexico 
State University. The program will be 
upstairs in the performance area in front of 
Archives. . 

In the Wild West legacy of New Mexico, 
the lives and contributions of the women, 
especially the women of southern New 
Mexico, have been largely overlooked. The 
photos apd stories in "Out of the Shadows" 
reveal the experiences of women who settle 
the mountains and deserts of New Mexico 
between 1880 and 1920. 

"PhotographS from these collections . 
capture the unexpected: the self reliance 
of women ranchers; the craftsmanship and 
industry ofNative American women; the 
comfortable lives of a prominent Hispanic 
mercantile family; and the opportunities for 
women created by educational institutions. 
The accompanying essays by scholars and 
faculty have found the lives of women ii1 
southern New Mexico to be not full of end
less toil and deprivation but, rather, in the 
words of young Mildred Barnes from Lake 
Valley, 'delightful, exciting, and filled with a 
sense of abundance.,, (book synopsis) 

· In 2012, "Out of the Shadows" was a 
finalist for the New Mexico/ Arizona Book 
Awards in the categories of Anthology and 
Best New Mexico Centennial Book. 

"Out of the Shadows" Was published 
by Rio Grande Books in collaboration with 
the NMSU Library. The extensive photo
graph collections of the NMSU Library;s 
Rio Grande Historical Collections and the 
Hobson~ Huntsinger University Archives 
provided the visual images that allowed " ... a 

particularly evocative means of examinll:lg 
the dark spaces behind the overshadowing 
Western myths so dominated by the concerns 
and exploits of men." Men who usually took 
center stage such as Billy the Kid, Pat Gar
rett, Geronimo and the U.S. Cavalry. • 

Contributing authors include the edi.: 
tor, Martha Shipman Andrews; Dr. Mar
garet Jacobs, former member ofNMSU's 
Department of History and now Professor 
ofllistory, University ofNebraskil; Terry 
R. Reynolds, fonner curator of the NMSU 
Museum; Linda G. Harris, noted local 
historian and author; Dr. Joan~. Jensen and 
Dr. Darlis A. Miller, Professors Emeritae of 
NMSU's Department of History; Charles 
Stanford and Maura Kenny, both former Li
brary archivists; and Wendy C. Simpson and 
Mardi Mahaffy, of the Reference & Research 
Services Department. Dr. Rick Hendr~cks, 
New Mexico's State Historian, contributed · 
the introduction. ' 

For more information call Ruidoso Pub
lic Library at 575~258-37044 The libraty is · 
located at 107 Kansas City Road. Hours are: 
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. www.youseemore.com/ruidosopll 
or http://ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com. 

. rweektYFeatUred idoptilbie P«its--
1 Lana is a Snickers is 1 · 
j 1 0 month year old and 

old Pit Bull very sweet. She 
mix who is enjoys being with 
very calm people and other 

1 and well cats, and loves to 
I mannered. cuddle up with 
lj She lov~s (: ... , . anyone that will 

to play w1th ,.,. give her attention. 

I othe~ ::~::~::: ~e:: ::~~:~e~ ':::::contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
l County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 
~... Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
l Website: adoptnmpet.com. . 
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Wetland reStoration work to begin on Blue Lake project 
RUIDOSO - Personnel from the 

Smokey Bear Ranger District will begin 
work on the Blue Lake project on March 11, 
2013. Wildlife enhancement and wetland 
restoration activities will focus on a 16-
acre open meadow, located approximately 
three miles east of Ruidoso. This project 

and bulldozer will be used to remove ap
proximately 4-5 feet of clay from all eight 
wetlands; the clay will be redistributed and 
compacted; exposed soils will be seeded 
and m.ulchep; and native vegetation will be 
planted in and around the wetlands. 

For additional information about this 
project, contact Larry Cordova, Wildlife 
Biologist, or Todd Rawlinson, Wildlife 
Habitat Specialist, at the Smokey Bear 
Ranger District at 575-257-4095, Inform a-

. tion can also be accessed via the web at the 

following. website http://www.fs.usda.gov/ 
projects/lincoln/1andmanagement/projects 
For information about the Lincoln National 
Forest, please visit our website at: www. 
fs.usda.gov/lincoln and follow us on Twitter 
at http://twitter.com/LincolnUSForest. 

is partially funded by the NM Game and 
Fish Department and the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation. Work should be completed 
within seven days. 

Wetland restoration will ,be accom
plished by modifying and deepening two 
existing ponds (by creating gradual slopes) 
and creating six additional wetlands of vari
ous sizes throughout the meadow; excavator 

"Every effort will be made to reduce 
unnecessary erosion during construction. 
No live trees will be removed during the 
project and topsoil and vegetation that have 
been disturbed will be replaced. Additional 
enhancements to the area include a post 
and pole fencing project and interpretive 
signage that will convey an educational 
message about this project," said Todd 
Rawlinson, Wildlife Habitat Specialist. 

Chang~ of mayor in Carrizc;»zo 
By Sue Hutchison 

Mas Oyama 
Copyright© 2013 jump higher to get over it. 
Jay McKittrick Ultimately he developed 

Mas Oyama was a . discipline, an understand-
Korean Karate Master who ing of nature and legs like 
is famous in the world of spring steel. 
martial arts. At the age of 15, dur-

' Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
.. Last week, Carrizozo's town council 
met with Lee Gross, mayor, to discuss his 
performance and resignation. Former FBI 

Lindsay has been a town trustee 
through several election cycles, having 
. been recently re-elected. He's been ap
pointed mayor pro-tem in the past and says 
he has a sense of the duties and r~sponsi
bilities of the office he's been appointed to 

The founder of Kyo- ing the Japanese occupation 
kushin Karate, (a com- of Korea, he joined the _.) 
petitive full-contact style) Imperial Japanese Army Jay McKittrick 
Oyama could break through Aviation School where jaymcfdttrick@gmail.com 

· employee, Gross has served as Carrizozo's 
mayor since 2011. 

fill. . ·• . a stack of roofing tiles with he aspired to become a 

"The Lord put me here for a reason," 
says Lindsay, "and I'll do my best to serve 
Carrizozo well. ·The former mayor left on 

his fist and then chop the Kamikaze pilot. Asking foi ing waterfall. It's said that 
Oyama would d0 2,000 
push-ups a day and punch 
a tree until his hands bleed. 
Legend even has it that he 
once chopped a bull's hom 
in half before killing the 
animal with a single punch 
to the head. 

neck off of a Coke bottle the honor, he wrote let-
Gross gave the following written state

ment to the town council: 
with the same hand. ters to the highest ranking 

"After serving as a mayor and trustee I 
must sadly step down to meet the needs of 
my family," he wrote. 

, good terms, and we're still friends. I'm not 
going anywhere and will fill the position 
UI)til our next election." 

Round, strong and stoic officials in his own blood. 
in his facial expression, Ma- Fortunately, he never got 
sutatsu was a Buddha-like the opportunity. 
man who dedicated his life After the war, he 

Wes Lindsay, Carrizozo resident and 
elected council member has been appoint
ed mayor until the next election in 2014. 
Lindsay has lived in town steadily since 
1971, after moving from Alamogordo. He 
was a phone company employee, working 
with Quest at the time of his retirement. 
Lindsay, with wife Margo, has lived in the 
area most of his life. 

Lindsay will be sworn in this evening 
at the monthly city council meeting. Along 
with the regular agenda, a: new mayor pro
tem will be appointed from current trust
ees, Yvonne Lucero, Jamie Gieb and Chris 
Ventura. At the April meeting the current 
council will appoint another trustee. "We 
have several people who bave shown an 
interest,'' said Lindsay. 

to teaching and the search acquired black belts in a· 
for ultimate truth. number of martial arts dis-

Oyama began learn~ ciplines and lived for a year, Given that I get winded 
taking the dog out to pee, 
and that I can't even win · 
an argument with my wife, 
I reckon that I'll never be
come a karate master. 

ing martial arts at the age and a half- in total isola-
of 9. His first teacher had tion- in the mountains of 
him plant a tree and jump Japan where he ran thro4gh 
over it 100 times every day. the hills, practiced his forms 
As the tree grew he had to and meditated under a freez-

Things to do every day also serves delicious food and has a full bar. I[ the 21st Annual Fall American Photography 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. Competition and Exhibition. 575-378-4142; 

Ruidos(J Wtnter Park Tubing Area, west Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, www.hubbardmuseum.org. 
of8wy 48 on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m. • 5 located on Hwy 380. Open every day.ofthe TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruidoso's 
p.m. (until9 p.m. on designated nights). year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and · Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, including 
Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and super-size New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive Tn the Four 
tubes far 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korra(. Full 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey Seasons Mall. Air Hockey. Fooseba/l Plush 
snack bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidoso~- •. Bear Historical Park. is operated by EMNRp- Cran~, Head to HeadMotorcycle Racing, ' ., .• 
intefpq,rkcoin. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; · , .Forestry Division. · Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! Get 
juniors 8-17$17 reg. rates and $20 holiday; · . Hubbard Museum of the American Wes~ · your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
adults 18 and up $20 reg. rates and $25 holi- Ruidoso Downs, just east of the racetrack The · Tour71aments, specials and part;y rentals 
day. Tickets good for 3liours or until end of first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili· · available. For a Fun Family Night Out Take 
the day whichever isshorter. Snow clothing ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. Them to TimeOut! www.timeoutarcade.com 
available for rent. Open seven days a week 9 a,m,to 4:30p.m. 575-937·9330 

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail· Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. Thurs. able for-seniors, military and youth. Visitwww. Daily mind-body activities ranging from 
·Mon. Admission is $S[or adults and $2 for hubbardmuseum_.arg or ca/1575-378·4142. meditation and relaxation classes to athletic, 
children. . Annual Fall American Photography energizing classes and Hot Yoga. Beginner to 
' . Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's Competition & Ex,hibition, HubbardMu· advanced c/asses.2810 Sudderth Suite 207. 
Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & seum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, runs above Schlotzsky's. Ranging from $13 per 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from through March 1 'J. The Hubbard Muse.um of class for drop-in to $108 for 20 classes in one 
across the country and betting windows are the American West and the Photographic So- month. 575-202·8010 or 802·3013; www. 
open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book ciety of Lincoln County are proud to present ruidospdayspa.com. 

restaurant &! bar 
601 mechem drive 

575.257.9559 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks . 
0 pasta dishes . 
0 soups 8e salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 
0 tacos, burgers, 

sandWiches, 
and so much 
more ... 

TUESDAY 
MARCH12 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Rui· 
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MARCH13 

· Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 
Public: Libra I)', 107 Kansas City Road, 
1 0:30 - 11 :15 a.m, The Night Before 
St. Patrick's Day stories; craft: sham
rock paper craft and hunt for a lepre
chaun's gold. 

Ski Apache Pond Skim, Hwy S32f 
Ski Run Road, 12 • 3 p.m. This fun· 
filled day begins with contestants 
dressed for the beach - swimsuits 
for the ladles and trunks for the guys 
- accessorl?:ed by ski or board boots. 
A fun run on the slopes, mingle with 
the crowd and then a "parade" on 
the plaza all precede the selection 
of the winners. The top contestants 
then become a judge for the Pond 
Skimming Competition. Costumed 
skiers and boarders attempt to gain 

enough speed and air during a single . Doug Fuqua performs in Wendell's 
run to make it across the pond. Prizes lounge at the Inn of the Mountain 
will be awarded. to the top finishers Gods Resort & Casino,5 to 11 p.m. 
in both competitions. 575-464·3600; . Terry Bullard Band performs at 
www.skiapache.com, Free. Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30- 8 

Mama Hottie and the SteriJiz. p.m. Friday night fish fry. . 
ers, folk-rock I bluegrass I cha-cha- Mark Remington performs at the 
cha, Landlocked Restaurant, 601 Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. 
Mechem, 6 to 9 p.m. . The Eliminators perform at Casa 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 
Club 49, Inn ofthe Mountain Gods, Open· Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will 2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 
perform live every Wednesday night. 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted byTraddTidwell. 
$5 admission. Must be 21 or older to ·575-257-2273; www.sacredground· 
attend. 575-464-7028 scoffee.net. Free, 

live Music atWPS in Midtown Rui- · lincoln County Community 
. doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. . Theater Presents "Womeq & War:' 

The Warehouse, 200 Church St., 7 
THURSDAY p.m. Based on historical facts, this 
MARCH 14 - play is presented through a c:ol!ec-

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub- tion of stories told in letters and man-
lie: Library, 107 Kansas City Road, 1 b · fA · 
10:30-11:15 a.m. For infants and chil- o ogues y generations o merlcans 
d " th u h 3 y ars old Programs impacted by conflicts, from The Great 

r"'n ro g e · h w · A' h · Th' can Include: stories, dance, music, War to t e ar 10 ,g amstan, IS 
· ft is the prep piece for the Community 

free play and sometimes a era · Theater State Competition in los Ala· 
Mark Kashmar, country blues, mos.Ticketsare$10atthedoor. 

Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. M' h 1• B ... r ld 
Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Mead- rc ae eyer pe"o ms o er 

ows Lounge, 6-11 p.m., every Thurs- songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
day, evening. All-you-can-eat taco Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 
barfrom6-9p,m.Opentothepublic.· Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
. Mark Remington performs at the Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em· 

Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. parium, at 7 p.m. 
Brisket and Bingo Help support Rodney Carrington, Inn of the 

Ruidoso Middle School's Ag, Meehan- · Mountain Gods, Carrizo ~anyon ~d., 
ics and Culinary Arts programs in 8 • 1.0 p.m. Rodney ~arnngton IS a 
their primary fundraiset Brisket din· multi-talented comedian, actor, and 
ner $7, desserts $1, Bingo cards $1. writer who has recorded eight com· 
5:30 • 8 p.m. Ruidoso Middle School, edy albums selling more than three 
575-630·7800. million copies. 575-464-7777; www. 

LiVe music atWPS in Midtown Rui· innofthemountaingods.com. Tickets 
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. start at $25. · . 

The Mixx - Classic Rock, Club 49 
FRIDAY at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

MARCH 1 S Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui-
Susan Kolb performs at Tina's dose from 8:30 p,m, to 1 :30 a.m. 

Cafe, dinner reservations recom· Sf+.. :rUROAY 
mended. 257·8930. 

Hillbilly Potentates, outstanding MARCH 16 
bluegrass music, perform at laugh- Walk the Links, 9 -TO a.m. Come 
lng Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 575 653- walk the Links starting at the White 
404 t. 1 mile west of Lincoln, Hwy Mountain Sports Complex tennis 
380, mm 96. courts and support the Lincoln Coun-

Mike Sanjku performs In Wen- ty Food Bank. Ptuticipatlon requires 
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the one can of food or nonperishable 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 • food item. Sponsored by ~uldoso 
1 o p,m. Public Library and Ruidoso Parks and 

Recreation. 258-3704. 
Mountain Living Home & Gar· 

den Show, Ruidoso Convention 
Center, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Home & gar
den experts and retailers present lat
est products, services and innovative 
ideas. Shoppers enjoy gourmet spe
cialties, antiques, newest appliances, 
spas, flooring, windows and window 
treatments. Seminars, cookware 
demos and ideas to. update indoors 
and out. 575-808-0655. $5 adults, 
children under 12 free. 

Ski Apache Scavenger Hunt, Ski 
Run Rd./Hwy 532, 1 - 3 p.m. Three 
person teams scour the mountain 
to find hidden objects during the Ski 
Apache Scavenger Hunt. Team work 
is crucial in order to find all the items 
in the time allowed. 575-464-3600; 
www.skiapache.com. Entry fee is $30. 
per team. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 
10p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Methem Dr., 6 p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater,641Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575-
257-1090. 

Mama Hottie and the Sterilh:· 
ers, folk-rock I bluegrass I cha·cha
cha, Landlocked Restaurant, 601 
Mechem,6:30 to 9:30p.m. 

Free Movie, "A Prairie H()me 
Companion," Sacred Grounds, 2825 
Sudderth Dr., 6:30 - 9 p.m. Director . 
Robert Altman's final film is a quirky 
piece of fiction based on the real-life 
radio program of the same name, 
with a wry screenplay penned by the 
show's host, Garrison Keillor, who 
also stars. Fueled by a high-powered 
cast that includes Meryl Streep, Llly 
Tomlin, Lindsay Lohan, John C. Reilly, 
Tommy Lee Jones and Kevin Kline, 
the film takes a behind-the-scenE!s 
look at the mayhem surrounding 
the folksy program's fictitious final 
broadcast. 575·257-2273. 

Lincoln • County ··c()mmunlty 
Theater Pfesents "Women & Watf' 
The Warehouse, 200 Church St., 7 

p.m. Based on historical facts, this 
play is presente~ through a collec
tion of stories told . in letters and 
monologues by generations of 
Americans impacted by conflicts, 
from The Great War to the War in Af
ghanistan. This is the prep piece for 
the CommuQity Theater State Com
petition in Los Alamos. Tickets are 
$1 0 atthe door. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

"Stronger: The COPE Benefit, 
271 0 Sudderth Dr., 7:30 - 9 p.m. This 
"musical with a mission" tells an im
portant story - about overcoming 
adversity - through pop, country, 
jazz, R&B and rock hits performed by 
talented local singers and dancers. 
Under the direction of Steve Duffy. 
Profits benefit COPE, the Center of 
Protective Environment, provider of 
Domestic Violence services in Alam
Qgordo and Ruidoso. 575-258-4946; 
copedv.org. Tickets are $25. 

The Mixx- Classic Rock, Club 49 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
MARCH11 

CARPET 
Tilli 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

six golf scrambles. 575-257-5815. $35 
entry fee. 

Saint Baldrick Children's Cancer 
Mountain Living Home & Gar- event, Ruidoso Main Fire Station, 541 

den Show, Ruidoso Convention Sudderth Dr. 2 p.m. A head-shaving 
Center, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Home & gar- event to raise money for Childhood 
den experts and retailers present lat· -Cancer Research. The Foundation has 
est products; services and innovative committed more than $101 million 
ideas. Shoppers enjoy gourmet spe- in research grants since 2005 to help 
cialties, antiques, newest appliances, the 175,000 kids who are diagnosed 
spas, flooring, windows and window with cancer worldwide each year 
treatments. Seminars, cookware {one in five in the U.S. won't survive.) 
demos and ideas to update indoors Pledges accepted for those shaving 
and out, 575·808-0655. $5 adults, their heads, 575-257-4116, www.st-
children under 12 free. baldricks.org . 

RHS Benefit Golf Scramble at Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui-
Kokopelli Country Club, Kokopelli doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Country Club, 201 High Mesa Rd., 
Alto, 1 p.m. Shotgun start. Come play 
at one of the prettiest golf courses in 

MONDAY 
MARCH18 

our area to benefit the Ruidoso High Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui-
5chool GolfTeam. This is the 2nd of dosofrom8:30p.m. to 1:30a.m, 

--Super Crossword 
Answers 
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~ LEGISLATIVE r~ -,-,_~_, ••,-·-· =------------
Lawmakers prepared for busy 
week, final push for action on 
i~sues of significance 
By Steve Terrell 
The New Mexican 

As the Legislature begins the grueling final week in its 
current 60-day session, only three bills have been signed 
into law. There's the "feed bill," which pays for the session, 
passed in the session's first week. There's a measure that des
ignated April as 1'Bataan-Corregidor Heritage Month." Then, 
just last week, Gov. Susana Martinez signed Senate Billl 0, 
which would repeal some requirements for notices given by 
professional smveyors when conducting land grant surveys. 

It would be a severe understatement to say that none of 
these bills was among Martinez's priorities listed in her State 
of the State address. None was among the litanyofbig ideas 
unveiled in the news conferences of Democratic lawmakers 
in the early part of the session. 

But as anyone familiar with the workings of the Legis
lature knows, the list of bills that ends up on the governor's 
desk soon will begin to grow. Martinez says she isn't wor
ried. "A lot of the work gets done in the last week and a half 
to two weeks of the session," she told The New Mexican 
Friday. "Things are going to keep moving. It's not abnor
mal. This is the way things work. Hopefully, I' 11 be getting 
bills on my desk that help our economy move forward that 
help the educational plan for our kids to get better. I really. 
hope we can do that so that we can be competitive in New 
Mexico." · 

Secret Records 
House passes legislative Email Shield 48-16. HCR 1 sets 

up a process for disclosure oflegislative emails as well as 
helps to determine what can be"rel~msed under the Inspection· 
of Public Records Act (IRPA). , 

"As legislators, we are elected to represent and serve the 
needs of a large group of people," said Rep. Don Bratton. 
"When a constituent emails one of us regarding an issue that 
may be personal, we reserve the right to keep that confiden
tial for their sake. As lawmakers, people often come to us 
when they or someone they love have been the victim of a · 
crime, or when they see a need for a legislative change. Of . 
course we all want transparent and open government, but we 
must protect the privacy of-the people we serve. Protecting 
constituents' privacy is the main intent ofHCR 1. 

The New Mexico Foundation for Open Government 
(NMFOG) opposes HCR 1, an effort to exempt state Legisla
ture from the IPRA. 

On Sunday night the state House passed a 
resolution its sponsors said could be used to keep 
secret record~ that are con!lidered public under 
the Inspection of Public Re((m;ds Act. Speaker W. 
Ken Martinez and Minority Leader Don Bratton 
suggested that the New Mexico state constitution 
gives them special exemption from open records 
law, but the constitution affords thept no unique 
se((recy, according to an NMFOG·analysis of 
HCRl. 

The Foundation for Open Govetnment 
strongly opposes any attempt to exempt the Leg~ 
islature from IPRA and thereby severely restrict 
the public's right to know. <~FOG is opposed to 
HCR 1, which is contrary to the Legislature1s 
own statute," said Gwyneth Doland, executive-director of the 
New Mexico Foundation for Open Government. "The Legis
lature has consistently required transparency of the executive 
branch and should do no less for itself." 

The NMFOG strongly opposes the stated intent of HCR 
1, which would pull a cwtain of secri!cy over important 
decisions that affect all New Mexicans. State law says any 
records that deal with public business and are held by or for 
govemment should be open to the people. This applies to ev
ery public official in New Mexico, including city councilors, 
county commissioners apd yes, state legislators. 

The NMFOG contends the public's right to know is 
one of the most fundamental rights afforded to people in a 
democracy, and thanks to the Inspection of Public Records · 
Act, the policy of this state is to give them as much access as . 
possible at every level of governttlent. The state constitution 
does not give state lawmakers any special 1'right to privacY:" 

Ethics Commission 
By a 64-1 vote, the House approved a. bill that would 

establish an independent Ethics Commission to investigate 
allegations of ethical violations by legislators and other 
elected state officials, state workers, lobbyists and govern· 
ment contractors. New Mexico is one of only nine states that 
don't have an independent ethics commission. 

House Bill190, sponsored by Rep. Brian Egolf, D-S~ta 
Fe, would create .an 11-member commission appointed by 
legislative leaders, the governor and the chief justice of the 
state Supreme Court. The panel would oyersee state laws 
governing campaign finances and lobbyist spending, as well 
as the Government ·Conduct Act. If the commission finds an 
e¢-ics violation, it would issue a report that could include 
a public reprimand or censure of a state official or state 
employee. If the commission found criminal violations, the 

· evidence would be turned over to law enforcement. 
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The executiv~ director ofNew Mexico foundation for 

Open Govenunent said Thursday that she has problems with 
certain aspects of the bill. "We applaud Rep. Egolf's effort, 
but we can~t support a proposal that· allows the commission 
to keep almost all of its work secret- while threatening 
whistle-blowers with fines and jail time for speaking out," 
Gwyneth Doland said. "Without all the secrecy- and with 
more fairness- we could get behind it." 

Under the bill, anyone who discloses any confidential 
complaint, report, file, record or communication could be 
found guilty of a misdemeanor and be sentenced to up to 
a year in jail or a $1,000 fine. In addition to the criminal 
penalties, someone who breaks confidentiality could be fined 
up to $25,000 in .civil court. These penalties would apply to 
con1111ission members and employees as well as the person 
bringing the complaint. • 

Egolf said part of the bill was modeled after the law that 
created the Judic~al Standards Commission, which conducts 
investigations of judges in strict secrecy."Egolf noted that he 
and other legislators have for several years tried to pass bills 
creating ethics panels. 

Ighition interlocks: People who have been convicted of 
DWI and killed or seriously injured someone, then sel"Ved 
their entire sentence, would be able to drive legally if a bill 

· that passed the S.enate becomes law. As it stands now, those · 
people could never get a driver's license again. 
· SB 442, sponsored by Sen. Ron 9riggs, R-Alamogordp, 

· would allow use of an ignition interlock by those cop.victed 
of vehicular homicide by DWI or convicted ofgreat bodily 
hartl,l·by DWI, Currently, they are prevented from qualifying 
for an ignition interlock license. 

Griggs said in a news rel~ase that those who serve 
their complete sentence need to be able to drive so they can 
be productive members of society. ''If they are denied an 
interlock license," he said, "they are most likely denied an 

· opportunity to support themselves and their families." 

Al 
esourees 

LANDSCAPE SERVICES HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE · 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336~2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

E;tl1~tii:cJ\!Jrn;t:J!;a~x•ruar.• 

Glenstar the 
Granite MaD. 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We,ll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.191'1 

ID] LVJS£! 1~~~1 [I] 
HAND MAN-SEs::IVICE 

PAfU'NN$. Pt.\Y'f"fA!.L, CASiN~$J At.!. 
'r.¥.10 Oi' f.Wo~;IJ:'J I<GPAIR Al,'l' 
/M!JTA~!.Af/0/J, UO!M IU'"?f!Cf1t;IJ!l 
~n.a;:.e 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

.. J. 
-'~·. 

.Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-25'1-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.·- 9 p.m. · 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take. Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

575·378·:1.:1.77 
GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

r-------------------------------~--------~--------~ 
·~Brand New Office; 
M Brand New Location 

.4 Same Great Gentle . n Family Dentist' 

ea=\ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
H Lower Radiation . 

·~ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
· M NGI Scraping 

eli\ Ask about· 
M $100 Off Bleaching 

CARPET SERVICE 

Eagle Services . 
2Rooms Cleaned $5.0 

Pet Odor Re1ttoval 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam~Cleaned Sofa: ~69.95 

Lqve Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available. 

57 5-336-205 2 

•m:Gil~ri.1N1Hfl:ill#ia;m~ 

Fuqua Tax.· a. nd. _ . 
Financial 

Manage~ent 

·Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna. fuqua@hotmail,com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

. 575-937-6849 
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By Sue Hutchison 
--~~~-Reporter~----· 

sueht~tch@valornet.com 
Although Ruidoso's Catholic 

church is active year-round, the season 
between Ash Wednesday through Easter 
is especially significant. Father AlGal
van, pastor at St. Eleanor's describes 
the emphasis of Lent that the parish is 
currently comtnemorating. 

"We are in the pr<;>cess of prepar
ing ourselves to appreciate the passion, 
death and resurrection of our Lord," he 
says. "The passion emphasizes what 
Jesus went through for us. He suffered 
for us and took our punishment," he 
explains. Those in the Catholic tradition 
use the weeks between Ash Wednesday 
through Easter to deny themselves in 
an effort to share somewhat'in Jesus' 
suffering. Fr. AI also encourages his 

Sue Hutc/tisou/ Ruidoso Free Press 

Far left, Father AI Galvan, 
pastor at St. Eleanor's, 
welcomes the public to 
Holy Week services. Shown 
here, Fr. AI stands beside 
the Easter candle which 
will be lit during the Easter 
Vigil Mass March 30. At left, 
the Stations of the Cross 
are prayed each Friday at 6 
p.m. between Ash Wednes
day and Easter. Seen here · 
is the second station, Jesus · 
Carrying the Cross. · 

there are more who attend the Stations of the Cross Friday 
services than when they were in their smaller chapel. When 
Palm Sunday arrives the focus changes to Holy Week · 
observance. "We celebrate Jesus' entry into Jerusalem on 
Palm Sunday. Any branch can be used, but the palm is the 
traditional branch and we gather them to welcome Jesus."· 

parishioners to consider adding something into their lives 
during this time. 

"I ask them, 'What are you going to do?' We deny 
ourselves but I emphasize the positive. I encourage them to . 
join a Bible study, volunteer or contribute to a charity. I ask 
them to do something they have never done before, and be 
more compassionate," he explains. Fr. AI S\lYS often people 
find their comfort zones, rarely reaching out to another. 
Lent is a good time to explore new avenues of caring. 

of the last hours of the life of Jesus from His arrest and 
condemnation to being laid in a tomb. There is a hymn 
and a prayer at each station, which are positioned around 
their sanctuary walls. "Jesus fell three times and each one 
is listed as a station (stations 3, 7 and 9) which is a great 
symbol for us, because even 

Holy Thursday, (some traditions call it Maundy) finds 
the church celebrating. The entrance begins with, "We 
should glory in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ; in whom 
is our salvation, life and resurrection, through whom we· 

Continued on next page 

when we sin, we can get up 
and keep walking," explains 
Fr.AL. 

"Jesus could have just said; 'your sins are forgiven,' 
but He didn't do that," he continues. "He became a part of 
people's lives m:ound Him." The season of Lent helps his 

St. Eleanor's sanctu
ary has been in use for a 

· year, and Fr. Al has noticed 
parish focus less on them-
selves and more on Jesus, he 
says. To help in the process, 
the church opens eac\1 Fri- · 
day during Lent at 6 p.m. to 
give opportunity to pray the 
Stations of the Cross. 

Each of the 14 sta
tions summarizes one facet 

. . . ·. 
Easter Sunrtse Serv1ce 

Capitan United Methodist Church will hold an 
Easter'Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 
31 at Smokey Bear Historical Park. Breakfast will 

. follow at the church (comer of 3rd and White Oaks). 
All are welcome. Sunday services1are at 9:10a.m. 

Lenten services at Shepherd of the Hills 
. . . 

Lent is a 40-day season of the church 
year that provides people an opportunity 
for focused reflection,.penitence, sacrifi
cial service, and prayer, in preparation for 
ameaningfulobservance'ofthe cruci
fixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ 
duriqg Holy Week. 

6:30p.m. The general theme of the servic
es is "Facing the Cross." Pastor Schoech's 
senrion theme for Wednesday, March 
13, will be "Facing One. Another," based 
on Ephesians 4:31-32. A soup supper 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church is holding a .series of midweek 
Lente~ seryices on Wednesday evenings at 

will precede the service at 5:30 p.m. The 
public is invite,d. The church is located at 
1120 Hull Road. For more information 
call t:he church office at 575-258-4191, 
Mon. -Fri., from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Musical Theatre at Shepherd of the Hills 
The next Musical Theatre at Shep

herd of the Hills Lutheran Church will 
be " Memphis " on Thursday, March 14, 
at 6 p.m. "Memphis" takes place in the 
smoky halls and underground clubs of 

.the segregated 1950's, where a young 

an electrifying black singer. "Memphis" · 
is an original story about the cultural 
revolution that erupted when his vision 
met her voice and the music changed 
forever. The original Broadway cast 

white DJ falls in love with everything 
that he shouldn't, i.e. rock 'n' roll and 

is featvred in this version. If you have 
questions, please call the church at 258-
4191 or Gary Sawyer at 336-4672. 

Co~ote · 
· Howling 

Shop~ 
"'Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 
. GiftSho 

C.Q• . l' ~ rone [.· 
Funeral Chapel ufRuidoso 

341 Sudderth Drive' 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·630·8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575-437·4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937·2839. 575-258-3250 

'- OPEN DAILY -
www. yestcrdayantiques.com 

Firat Christian Church 
Child Developmetlt Center 
"'-"::..r;: 1211 Hull 
·~ 575·258·1490 
Hands· On Developmentally Appropriate 

Currleulu111 • A4·5tarFaclllty 
Accepting li Weeks to 1 ZYcare 

QPEN: Monday•Frlday, 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

AiiiiiiCAN .... 
MeicaleroJ:amily worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pa1tor; · 
464-4741 
ASSEMBLVofeioli 
Carrizozo Community Church 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, PasteL 
Comer of C p.ve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com. 
ii'AP1'1sf 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Bumett, Pastor; located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angu1 & Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church • Canlzozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 
First Baptist Church -Ruldom; 
270(ountryCiub Orive, Ruldoso,~M 
88345.2S7-2081;Dr.AianStoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist ChUrch· Ruidoso 
Downs,361 £, Hwy70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie 
B111 Jones, Pa1tor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 91 Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
lndependent·fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937·4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pa1tor; 126 01urch 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd. 354·2044. Mel 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808-0607 
IAiiA'lfAitli 
Daha1 Faith 
257·8857 or 258-5595 
lilifitfliist -• . 
Buddhism ofthe lotus Sutra 
Georgebrown;2S7-1569 
~Atifollc 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, ~S7-
23JO, Rev~rend AI Galvan 
Saint Tlter~sa Catholic ChUrch 

' 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph$ Apach~ 'Mission 
Mescalero. father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 
Our lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 6413-2853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 
<niiisn~N · 
Flrsi Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) 
Rev. RyanAmold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavilan Canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Parter. 56 
Wnite ML Or.,3 mi.Woflno of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
tiiDliiii oJi tliiiST 
Gateway'thurch ofChrist 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381, 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ -Capitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
CiiuiiclioF usus diliift ros 
Church of Jesus. Christ LOS 
huldoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mmalero Branch, Mormon 
Mlsslonatles 317·2375 
~risciiHr 
Episcopal Church of the Hoi~ 
Mount, 121 Mes(alero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
st. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In 
Glencoe 

• Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Canlzozo, 6th & E Street 
EVANGUlal 
The LighthOuse Christian 
fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 
tiillC:osnl· 
Mission Fountain of Living Water 
San Patricio 

<f' ;;,., 

Full Gospel Church, Seed of faith 
FelloW1hlp, 517Welt Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan, Pastor Beverly 
Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbevl@gmall. 
com 
WllivAW5WrrifES5E.s. 
JehOvah's Witness· Ruidoso 
~lngdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd., 336-4147, 257·7714 
Congregaclon lllspana de los 
lestlgos de )ehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
LllffiEMN 
Shel!herd'of the Hills Lutheran 
Chur<h,258-4191; 1120Hul1Road. 
Pas lor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlctuldo1o.org 
;,fE'flldblst 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russ~ll Parchman and Ed 
Barlow, lnte~m pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist 

Charles Clary 

Abraham had a vision of the future when God told him to take Isaac to Mount 
Moriah and sacrifice his son to God. Abraham told Isaac that God would provide the 
"lamb" for the sacrifice. In reality, God did not require the sacrifice oflsaac, but He · 
did provide a "ram" for !he sacrifice on Mount Moriah. You can read the account in 
Genesis 22:1-19. 

Abraham built an altar to God on that, mountain and sacrificed the ram that was 
caught by its horns in the thicket. But the consideration that God would provide the 
Jamb came about, not in that time f;ame. It came about almost 2,000 years later, as 
God provided the Lamb of God for Calvary's sacrifice. 

Jesus affirmed that Abraham saw him on Mount Calvary, hanging on the 
cross, as the acceptable sacrifice for the sins of mankind,in John 8:56. You see, God 
did provide the "lamb:' We come to the time of ce/ebratJng the death, burial and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ and we must realize that society has corrupted "Easter" 
into the bunnies, colored eggs, etc. 

I am not apposed to the beginning of spring and the new life that returns to our 
world's nature. And our daughters had their "Easter" eggs, baskets and bunnies. But, 
Alice and I taught them the true meaning of the celebration of new iife springing up 
in nature and th~ new life that comes through Jesus Christ. 

I am careful to use "Resurrection Sunday" to refer to this year's last Sunday in 
March. Nothing is wrong with children having egg hunts, baskets and bunnies, but 
parents should help them to understand that "Easter" is the celebration of the return 
of spring, as well as help them to understand that the day celebrates the resurrection 
of Jesus from the dead. 

All of our churches will be having different aspects of the celebration of 
resurrection. Some will have sunrise services. Same will have the Lord's Supper and 
baptismal services. Our local churches will host Holy Week services at noon at St. 
E/eanor's·Catholic Church (Wed., Thur. and Fri.). After the service, there will be a noon 
meal furnished by the local churches. All this will take just an hour, so that workers 
can get back to their jobs. 

Citizens and visitors ali/,(e are invited to participate. Come and celebrate! 

CHURCH SERVICES i .. ,, .. 

~ ·.~;," i WayneJoyce.com 
... ~, Listen or Download FREE , 

Sunday School , 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive ~·. Ruidoso, NM · 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

l\ .. )11 .. 
,~, :. . .. ,·. I· "·: 
~c::· ... ~~ 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
free home Blbiestudies 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Noll Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220.Iony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor-Terry Aiello, ClP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 

..

1

j Church Reverend E.W. "Bo"lewis 
llEEOIIMEiiciJuilcii 
Mescalero Reformed 

l Me1ca1ero. Bob Schut, Pa1tor 
. s~Httib'AYAiiVittil5t 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
tongregalion of Capitan United 
Methodilt. WhlteOaksandlhlrd In 
Capllan.354·228S 
Trinity United Methodist Chur<h 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/6413·2845. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE . 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336·8032. Rltk Hutchison, 
~astor 

QIIAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Md~rson-Freeman Vl1ltor~ Center In 
lincoln. tor details, contaC1 Sdndra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PE!ItE'coSi'Al 
Apostolic P~ntecostal Assembly 
Retired Pa1tor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecbstal Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Or. Unit 0. Pastor, Art 

Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua frla, Ruldo1o 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
spifi1Sits£ii.VIcts 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 mi north of 
Ruldo1o on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336-8032 
UNITA!f~illliiiY£1\SAlist 
J:EUOWSHIP 
s·acram~ntCI Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
fellowship, Call336-2170 or 2S7-
8912forlocatlon 
NON·IIEN6MfNATibi!AL 
American Missionary 
fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: 
hlckS@amerltanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127 Vision, next 
to Cable Co .• 257·5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, ~M 
88345, 257-0447 .ServiceS are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruldo1o Oowns, 378-8464. AI and 
Marty lane, Pastors 
Christ Comrnunlty tellowshlp 
Capitan, Highway 380 West, 3S4-
245S. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Churdt Out ofChurch; Meeting ot 
the Flying J Ranch, 10281lwy. 48, 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidosol!8345. 258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square. 613 Sudderth 
Drive, l57-926S. John & Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
foatoftheCross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937-8677 orvliit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "VVda Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
Ea~t C1rcle, Ruldom Downs, NM 
88345, 361 E. Hwy. 70, 378·8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J BaJJ Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
257-6899 Pastor CharlesW. Clary. 
E-mail: jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 
Mltatle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-0255;e-mail 
mlraclellfe@ruldoso-onllne.com 
Open Circle· High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, lQ-11 a.m. Call 
575-336-7777 for Information 
Pacta Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia Iglesia 'J Bar J'en Ia granja roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m., Jueves7 p.m. 
937~664. Esunlugardefamilla, 
ambtades y decredmlento spiritual. 
llacurack Chapel; Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy70, 378·7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NOH·SEctARIAM 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
UlC. ZS7· 1569 ' 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
llrothers 
Call 937·0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
located at: 613 Sudderth Or. Suite 0, 
Ruidoso. 931·7957 · 973·5413 

) To place a sponsorship ad 
on this church directory 

pagei please call 
258·9922 

r.-::!D11181-n 
I/G9Pc?~~~~~ 
ll,_____ - . ' 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldenyamfiooring.com 

MOTEL6 
of Ruidoso 

412 US Hwy 70 West 
575-630·1166 

1-800·4MOTEL6 

www.mote16.com 

dt,~ ____ _/)~:;. 
n COJP'lP'l~RlL!B:.Al!<' 1.!. IAN,.qc:,u•~ MANA<oHU.""'' 

·raw;&~~: Lan~~;;J;a·s;;:foi) 
Xcrisc.tlpin~ • Ltmdscaping • Pnvcrs • Notutnl 

Stone & Pilttos • l.n\\n Design & Mnintenaocc 
1\ylo Laga.....,, Pmid£111 • 575·937·8186 

www.CoppcrLeni'R.uldoso:com 

A PINNACLE 
:m&~~:t.~Aiillln·~'l'.\'iJik~~.r 

Fran} Your First To Yom· Fi11mf 
888-336-7711 

931 Srare Hwy48 • Alto • 575·336-7711 
www.alrorealesrate.corn 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you w/111/sten 
to out radio stations that serve 
listeners all over Southeast New 

Mexico and West Te~eas, 
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are saved and delivered." With 
readings and hymns parishioners 
are involvedwith the service.· 
Celebrating the Holy Eu,chluist and 
the priesthood, the addition of the 
washlng of feet is demonstrated as 
12 parishioners exemplify the 12 
apostles when Jesus washed their 
feet during what some traditions 
call the Last Supper. 

pope, Christians, Jewish people, 
unbelievers, those who hold public 
office, among others. ' 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

The trap of an unlived life 
~"Nothing affects the life of a child so much as 

the unlived life of its parent." 
- Carl Jung 

Regrets are about things we wish we had done 
differently. This begs the question; 'Is it possible to 
shape a future life free of regret?' 

The clues that reveal an inner life filled with· 
regrets are when you find yomselffacing issues 
from early in your life, such as: 

'I don't believe I am worthy.' 

been traumatized. It 
has to work that way; 
otherwise, how else 
would we ever free 
ourselves from the 
grip of those issues? 
Althmlgh it may feel 
like"(to those who are 
trying to ignore the 
past and run from it) 
that life is being cruel, 
itis actually set up for 

James p, Martin 
' 

Good Friday is the only day 
'during the church year when the 
Holy Eucharist is not celebrated. 
"It's the day Jesus suffered, was 
crucified and laid in a towb," 
explAins Fr. Al. \fhe reading ofthe 
Passion is a vital part of the ser
vice, and is accomplished by four 
"vpices," a narrator, another who 
represents Christ, a third who rep
resents other significant voices of 
the Passion account in the gospel, 
·and the final voice is cowprised of 
the congregation in unison. Solemn 
prayers are offered for the church, 

Saturday evening is Easter Vig
il. Darkness begins the service, and 
as U1e Easter candl(l is lit signifying 
that Jesus is the light of the world. 
"Through readings the congrega
tion is led through the hi~tocy of 
salvation,' from Genesis through the 
gospel accoltnts," says Ft. Al. Bap
tisws of those who have prepared 
to join the Catholic church are 
perfonned, along with ~e ce~ebra
tion ofthe Holy Euchanst. 

'Nobody understands bow angry I really am.' 
'I cannot tolerate criticism.' 
'J don't really trust people.' 

you to have many opportunitie.s to spring free of 
the burdensome past.and begin re}ati.ng to others 

' in the present as a complete; whole person free of 
old regrets. Holy Week services.are as 

follows: March 26, Penitential Ser~ 
vice at 6:30 p.m. March 28, Holy 
Thursday Mass at 6 p.m. March 
29, Good Friday Semce at 6 p.:tp.. 
March 30, Easter Vigil at 7:30p.m; 
March 30, Easter Sunday at 10 a.m. 

The public is welcome at any 
service otmass. Plione 575·257-
2330.for more infonna.tion. 

'I'll never let myself feel hurt again.' 
Perhaps you are trying to live the. 'tmlived 

lives' of your parents. It would probably be benefi~ 
cial for you to consider identifying your father's or 
your mother's 'unlived life.' Once identified, you 
might see how much of your own life has been 
s}japed by their regret. .. the'things they wanted, 
but were tmable to attain. Maybe it was circuri:l~ 
stances that frustrated their efforts to achieve ful
fillment-in· their lives. It could have been choices 
they made, or failed to make, that kept them from 
moving forward iti life. 

Sadly, many will not take the opportunity 
granted them to grow past their old hu.rts, fears 
and angers. I guess it's difficult to change habits 
of thought as well as behaviors. I do remember 
Jesus talking about how too many people spend 
inordinate amounts of time building bigger barns 
(to store all their past regrets) when they would be 
better served building bigge~ lives. He also said 

. something about 'ploughs' and looking backwards 
(Luke 9:62). It could be worth a read. . 

One truism in life is that since nature pro
vides us with trauma, it must also provide us with 
the organic means of resolving trauma. As the old 
adage goes, "What comes around, goes arotind." 
Nature's therapy process is to put us in situations 
that resemble past situations in which we have 

James D. Martin is the program manager of the 
Heritage Program for Senior Adults at the Lincoln 
County 'Medical Cente1: Heritage is a program 
designed to improve the quality of life for the older 
adult. Confide!Jtial screenings are available by ap
pointment. If interested please call 575-257-6283. 

CIASSIFIEDS 
. Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for ClassifiedUners.IsThurs. at 5 p.m. 

129 ~E.G.UNQTin~ will hold a public meeting at its EXPERIENCED WRECKER DRIVER Ruidoso,NM · 1~!! R~IU~~TAJE oi~i/~_RtMJ.Hill~. . ;19j) REill~~lAlt 190 REAJ}SlATE 
· NOTIC£ OF BID PRGPOSAL regular meeting scheduled on flpril needed at Walker lowing. 575-378- • • • • • • · · • · · • • · • • • • · • · · • • • • • • • · · 

2nd, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 8785 POSITION AVAILABLE for full time 
Ruidoso Uttle league will be accept- Meadows Drive. The meeting will ..... · .................. ·...... maintenance tech for apartment • 
ing bidsforourconcessionstandser· begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of I'D GO WIRELESS, Your lo- complex. Must have basic knowl-

ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATE8i\1 

vlces. Accepted March 1-14 for the the public meeting Is to consider cal Verlzon Wireless Retailer edge of plumbing and electrical. 
Gavilan Canyon Field. This includes case #PSD20130141 a Commercial In Ruidoso, Is now accepting Duties will include grounds, work or-
all local league games and tourna- Site Development request for the applications for a fiiendly, ders and make readies. Must be able 
ments played at that field. For in for- following property: outgoing, professional Sales to pass criminal background check. 
mationortosubmitabidpleasecon- Ius Apply in person at 107.Jack little 
tactNidclawrenceat575-808-330Z. 2427Sudderth Dr., • Rep. Sales experience a P • Driveorfaxresumeto575-434-5126 
.... ~ ••• h .......... 

0 
....... ; • • Thunderbird Curio Will train. Please inquire In ••• u ..... n. ~ •• u ... H ....... . 

REGION IX EDUCATION COOPER- Ruidoso Springs person at 26126 US Hwy 70, EXPERIEtfCED WRECKER DRIVER 
AliVE CGORDINATING COUNCIL Ruidoso, NM. needed at Walker Towing. 575-378-
MEETING - Thursday, March 21, By order of the Planning Commission .. .. . . . •• ... ... . .. . . . .... • .. .. . 8785 
2013, 9:00 a.m. - REC IX Executive Shawn Fort MOTEL.6 is currently hiring for .. ·" · · "" .... "· · · · ·" .. "" 
Director's Office. The meeting I~ Building Oflidal housekeepers and full time laundry 1H~ WI!.!!K W~~l~ll.·. 
open to the public. Agenda items ·"" .... ·" " ... · • • · · · ....... • and front desk. Goto412 Hwy 70for I D() HOUSECLEANING and petsit-

indude budget adjustments/sub- NOTICE ~?!~c~~i.o.~~; .. '............ .... • ~~~;_~~~~ ~~f~~;~~~~·.~~.~.s.G_'l.~~?? •. 
missions, fiscal, program updates, Noticeisherebygiven by the 
employment and recommendations/ 
resignations. In accordance with DEMOCRATIC PARlY 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, OF LINCOLN COUNTY 
community members are requested 
to contact Cathy Jones at (575) 257· 
2368, if public accommodations are 
needed. 

Is/ Cathy lone~ Executive Director 
••• 0 ......... 0 0. 0 •• ' • . - • ~ •••••• 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public meeting at its 
regular meeting scheduled on April 
2nd, 2013 at Village Hal~ 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose. of 
the public meeting Is to consider 

There will be a County Meeting 

to be held At 6:00p.m. 
Thursday, APRIL 4TH, 2013 

At K-Bob Steak House 
at 157 Highway 70 Ruidoso, NM 

County officers, members of the 
State Central Committee fiom Un
coln County and members of tfie 
lincoln County Central Committee 
will be elected at this meeti~g. 

SMALL UNIQUE RESTAURANT 
seeking restaurant manager, cook 
and dishwasher. Refere~ces a plus. 
Call 575·808-2711 or faK 575-653-
40~8 

THE CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS is 
accepting applications for Part Time/ 
On Call lincoln County Transit Driv
ers. Starting pay.$8.01hr. Must pos· 

tiS~ H~I\~IH~RE . · 
CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-SOD-661-3783, for,$10.00 off your 

~?.~ ~~:s.c!i?.t!o~ ?~.d. ~~~.s~!~~~~~· .. 
sess and maintain a valid NM Driver's AnENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
License. ·Must have proof of a good FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
driving record and be able to pass Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
and maintain DOT phy~lcal and drugt . COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
alcohol screening. EEOE of all, prevent red skin sores and bac-
....... · .. · · · · • · ... ·" · .. ·""' terlalinfection! Call1-866-938·5101 

. case f#PSD20130084 a Commercial 
Site Development request for the 
following property: 

for further information, call 575-
336-2170 or The Democratic Party 
of New Mexico Headquarters at 505-
830-36.50. 

WEEKEND OR MORE Caregiver 
needed for disabled business man 
In the Ruidoso area. Needs to be 
organized, detail·oriented, flexible 
and be able to multi-task. Nice work 
environment and equipment. Must 
like dogs! Please apply to careers@ 
pizzazzyfoods.com or call 575-336-
7474. 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENWRS -
24f7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-

ONE OF THE MOST ADORABLE WALK·IN READY TWO ADJACENT ALTO ALPS 

1037 Mechem Dr., 
lot 9A, Block 1, 
Town & Country Estates 

Paid for by the Democratic Party of 
lincoln County, DidcMastin Chair. ........................ ······ 

130 EMP~()YMENT 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal ............................... 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 

DEtiTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/ht Please fax or email 
your resume to (575) · 257-0249/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: laura 

HO (;iN.~llALI:ItlPWAHTE.~ 
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP. Book
keeping and computer skills help
ful. Apply In person between 9am 
and 4pm. Suite 312 Lincoln Tower 

m EMPLOYMENT 

h 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you I 

Registered Dental 
Hygienist 

Lincoln County Medical Center 

is actively seeking a Registered Dental Hygienist for our 
Rural Health Clinic in Carrizozo, NM. Position requires a 

highly motivated, multi-tasking individual. 
Experience required. 

Excellent compensation and benefits package available. 
To learn more about Linc.oln County Medical Center, 

Ruidoso, visit www.mylcmc-ruidoso.com 

To apply online please visit: www.phs.org 
Human Resources, Lincoln County Medical Center, 

Ruidoso, NM · 575-257-8256 
PHS is committed to ensuring a drug-free workplace. EOE 

.&PRESBYTERIAN 
Lfncoln ·County MTMflca1 C.MM' 

L 
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PROPERTIES IN UPPER CANYON Beau!iful condo witb easy access and a UNITS- OFFERED TOGETHER 
Wonderful mountain flavor home with all !he view. This 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo has top Each unit has 2 bdrm, 2 ba, full living area· 
flxlras: calhedral ceilings (ully furnished, 96% quality furnishings and a good night's sleep and kitchen, outside covered decks and 
high-efficiency Jumace, 'whirlpool tub, NC, · !sa given I Everything you need for easy liv- fir~places, on·demand hot water ~n~ NO 

!~~ !~~?r ~~.s.-:t.l~:~~?? .......... . 
:1!)11. k~AL ~~TAT~ 

.lllu¥ -~-

.IIRVIDOSO 

wood interior, bamboo·& tile floor, high quality mg! $230,000 MLS #1 06631 unt!s. Recent upgrades. One untt ·IS on 
wood windows, stone FP, log siding & stone • wound l~vel, and o~e is .upper level. Seller 
exterior. You've n~ver seen so much quality & wtll constder fmancmg Wt!h 20% down and 
attenlion to detail. RVhookup. MLS#111308 qualified buyer. $175,000 MLS #110642 

.COM 
ft·• 11 r , ~u.: .~n't•·:nlf' 

' ~- ! 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP.s·& other valuable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com . -~----· 

Space for Lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Moll, BOOsf, 
· nicely finished for all 

relail, snacks, Art; Bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays electric/gas, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937-9330 
Eugene Heolhman 
BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Monagement 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866·906-2857 

190 REAL ESTAT~ 

AMoR Real Estate 
Dan Bolin 937-0600 
www.amountainreluge.com 

Serving all of Lincoln County 

4 br/2 bo, 3 car garage· 
SJ11f,OOO MLS111162 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeriscoped1 Dream garage 
and worksnop 
s200,000 MlSII1755 
3 br/2 ba dgme ceiling. 
Walking distance 
to Midtown. 
SJ82,000 MLS111873 
22 acres ne~t !o Not' I. Forest 
Top of I he world views. 
Home & cosito. 5449,000 
MLS112166 

~ Prudential 
Lynch Re•ltt 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 112. HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 3 
(3i4) BA (showei'S only) with knoltv pine BDR, 2 BA wilh wrap·around decks 
walls 8 wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. and hollub. Fenced yard, pets OK. 
$975/Mo+utilities. Approx. 1096 sq.JL $1600/Mo 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR, 1 314 BA. Ap· Includes utilities. (On the Ma1ket 
prox. 1466 sq.ft. $1000/Mo +utilities. - Subject to showing with a lawful 
429 COLORADO- UNF 3 BDRI2BA with :JO·day notice) 
olice, sunroom & fenced yard. Backs COMMERCIAL 
to Na!io~al Forest. Approx. 2075 sq. ft. 
$\OOO,Mo•utllities.{Ava//ab!eApn/1) 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- large 
258 DEER PARK DR. - UNF 3 BO, 2 building at tfie comer ol Sudderth & 
BA, allached 2 car garage, gas log FIP, Mechem Wilh many polenlral uses. 
NC. Pels on approval. Approx \880 sq. Come lake a look. • · 
II. $1700:mo • utilities. (AvaJ1ableAprif f) 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Jljlprox. 
103 WEST - UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. Deck 1100 sg.ll. Come lake a look. $650/ 
and FIP. Approx 1490 sq.lt. No Pels. Mo + ul1lilies. 
$800/Mo + uhfilies. (Avar7able April I) 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large 
111 FIR· UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. WID hookups, retail space In the heart of Midlown 
large ul!ly room. Approx 1168 ~~.ll Pets. on wilh addiliohal parking! Could also be 
appro·lai.$850·1Ao + ut~.uos. {k!Mabro Apnl t) used as residenllal or office space as 

CONDOS well as relail s~ace. Possible lenanl 
4Q6 SUNNY SLOPE Nl ~ FURN 2 BDR, lmprovemenls. So rnaity Opllons. Ap· 
\ t12BA. $t1001Mo Includes utili!les. prox. 2018 sq II. $1800/Mo + ulililies. 

575·257·4011 • 800·530·4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com • 

Or..U&Il!A.t.ff.tlamr.c.AnL'lde~c.Mtrd~blolel~n'bli~BRE:RIIIti!alt3.1nt.Pn;w,,._~Prudct&l 

~~====t~w:=::~~~=~=t:.~==·~&Ml)' . 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short Term 

Rentals · 
(575) 257-8444 
· Cute 3 br 2 ba, 
fenced yard, great 

location, water paid. 
$950 + $500 dep. 

(575) 2·57-8444 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent High Traffic 

200 Mechem at 
Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousa~a.s of consumers 
pass daily! Stat1: $ 595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising· Plan 

575-802·3013 

~PQ R~NTA~ s~~V"~s 
ADVERTISE 'fOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to moie than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Vour 25·Word crasslfied ad will ap· 
pear IIi 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
n.~P~:s.s:~r.gf~r.~.o!~.~e.t~lls ...... . 
20$ ~ooM FOR iiENT 
STUDIO IN BARN. $350 + dcp, 
575-378·816! 
,, ...... "············· ,.,,,, 

220 MOBiLE HOMES FOR 
$~~~ ' 

19!17 CHAMPION 16x803 bedroom 
2 bath carpet plus fans In every 
room, nice deck. furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,906. Call 575· 
973·0289 

225 MOBILE HOMES fOR 
!lENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen-

trally located. $480/$350. Referenc-
~~ :~.~ ~e.a.s~. r,e,,u,l~:~· .~~~:~~~-.0.8_7.~ 
.230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 

Nl$!1~!1/~ttfiiR.NI~IJ~~ • 
· 3/2 FULLV FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 · ... ' ....... ~ ... ' ............. ' .. 
235 HOMES FOR RENT: FUR- • 

NISiiED/UNFURN.I$H~D 
4 BED 2 1/2 BATH HOME at 106 
Antler In Alto lakes. $1450 per 
month, $1450 deposit 575·910-
3000 • 

UNFURNISHED4/3 fireplace, fend
ed yard, natural gas $900 a month. 
Jo ~~~el.~ ~~e~cy.~36-~7.o~ ... 
260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 

FURN/ UNfU.IlN 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for (ent.S75-25B-3111 
••••••oToOOOO.oO•o••oooooo•oooo 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
.WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms·. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tlds lnsJi/IJtionls an Equal 

® Opporttmlty Provider. .L 
, ":'., TrY Rc!oy • 711 (j> 

310 M!SCEWU~EOUS 
TOPSOIL FGR SA~E. Please call 
575·937·3105 .................. 
KOKDPELll fULL GOLF MEMBER• 
SIIIP for sale. 512-401·9601 

lELESCOPES FOR SALE. 8" 
Schmidt Cassegraln $1000, 90mm 
refractor $256. ll1lth with solat and 
moon filters, eye pieces and carrying 
case. 575-354·3240. 

IIIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY· 
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12mbpsl (200x faster than dlal·up,) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW & 
GO FASTI 1·888·719·0630 

i ' T7 ., I 0 ' 

ATIEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid If qualified. 
SCHEV certified, Call 800-482-3316 
www.CenturaOnllne.com 

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
from anywhere 24f7. Up to ·$1,500 
Part lime to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided. www.WorkSer- . 
vices6.com 

SAVE on Cable TV·Internet·Digltal 
Phone-Satellite. You've Got A Choice! 
Options from ALL major service pro
viders. Call us to learn morel CALL 
Today. 888·706·8846 .......... · ............... ' 

SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust No forms. No hassle. No obliga· 
lion. Call READY FOR MV QUOTE nowl 
CALL 1-888-719-6435 

············ ... '" 

DISH NETWORK. StarUnn at 
$19.99/monlh (for 12 mo~) 8< High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
monlh (Where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY lnstallallonl CALL 
Nowl1-877-867·1441 
. .. . . . ....... . 

500 RECREAJIDNAL 
2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long .. $12,000.~0: 325·669·4904 

'i I 

.I 
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H&RBLOCK• 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 . 

"Never Settle for Less" 

l404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

.WHAT'S· 
HAPPENING 
March 20 
Laugh Out Loud 
co·medy Club 
Professional comedians per
form live every Wednesday at 
Club 49 at Inn of the Moun~ 
tain Gods. 7 p.m. 575-464-
7028, www.innofthemoun
taingods.com. Must be over 
21. Only $5. 

March23 
Free movie: 'When 
Do We Eat?'. 
It's the "world's fastest Pass
over Seder'' gone horribly 
awry. Sacred Grounds Coffee 
& Tea House, 2825 Sudderth 
Dr., 6:30 p.rn'. 575-257-227l 
Free. 

Hub Traylor 4-H and 
FFA benefit dance 
Music by The Graham Broth~ 
ers plus food and a silent 
auction to help the youth in 
learning ranching and farm-. 
ing values. Linco.ln County · 
Fairgrounds, Capitan. 8 p.m. 
505-264-3218, $5 

March 24 · 
RHS Benefit Golf · 
Scramble at the Links · 
Come play at this Scottish- · 
style golf course in the beauti
ful southern Sacramento · 
Mountains and help· raise 
money for the Ruidoso High 
School GolfTeam. 1 p.m. Shot
gun start. This is the third of· 
six golf scrambles. The Links 
Golf Course. 1 p.m. 575-257-
5815. $35 entry fee. 

·Upcoming area 
Easter ev~nts 
Marth30 
· Easter Egg Hunt 
at Cedar Creek · 

• < 

.· CedarCr:eek Camping area, 
10:30 (!.m. ~ 12 p.m. Fire . 
engine rides and Smokey will 
be there. Sponsored bytne 
SmokeyBearRangerStation, · 
and Ruidoso Parks and Rec
reation. 575-257-5030. 

March 31 
Resurrection Sunday 

. Coyote Howling, 1803 Sud.: 
dert~ Drive, 3 - 3:35 p.m. East~ 
er Egg Hunt for children ages 
12 and imder. "Cake Walk" for 

· all ages (Breads, cakes, cook- · 
ies, treats). Gift drawings, face 
painting, jumping balloon 
and gift certificates. This is a 
celebration ofThe Resurrec
tion. Coyote Howling will not 
be open for purchases. 575~ 
B08-8320i www.CoyoteHowl
ingGiftShop.com, 

Easter Egg Hunt 
at Ski Apache 
1 p.m. Kids enjoy ~aster on 
the mountain. Dozens of eggs 
are placed around themounw 
tain for children to find and 
feature a Black Diamond, Blue 
Box or Green Circle, helping 
guide children of varying ages 
and skill sets to the appropri
ate area. Call 515-464-3600 for 
more information. 
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Hondo makes history at The Pit 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

ALBUQUERQUE-A year ago, the 
Hondo Eagles were star-struck when they 
walked onto the floor of the legendary Pit 
in Albuquerque for the Class B state cham~ 
pionship. 

This season, that wasn't the case. 
That was obvious when Hondo earned 

a· .measure of revenge against Wagon 
Mound, winning the 2013 title 69-34 and 
securing the school its first-ever state bas-
. ketball title. 

"We really wanted itthis year," said 
sophomore RobertQ Nores. ''We were able 
to crash the boards much better this year 
and we· weren't nervous." . 

"Throughout this whole year, this was 
the most focused group I'd ever had," said 
Hondo coach Brad Holland. "We had a 
stretch there in the: .middle where we didn't 
play too well,' lost three of five. 

Eagles (24-4) finally won a state title, it's 
that they did it in such convincing fashion. 
As the seconds ticked away near the end 
ofthe game, the clock wasn't stopping 
because Hondo was so far ahead. 

It was a marked difference from last 
year's {:$arne, in which Wagon Mound 
jwnped out f\head early and never let up. 
This time it was Hondo's tum. 

"They were a iot quicker," said Wagon 
Mound coach Bobby Clouthier. "They 
passed the ball real well, and our defense 
wasn't as strong as it usually is. That's the 
quickest team we've played this year, and 
they were making us hurry things up on the 
offense." 

The Eagles scored first on a three
pointer- fitting, since Hondo was 14-22. 
from the three-point line on the day- then 
allowed Wagon Mound a :;core on a layup 
by Eric Olguin to .make it 3-2. 

Todd Fuq_ua!R11idoso Free Press 
Wearing his medal signifying him as a member of 
a state championship team, Hondo's James Chavez· 
celebrates his team's Class B victory over Wagon 
Mound at The P.it in Albuquerque on Friday. 

"I think it was a learning experience 
for us, and the guys were focused after that 
to get to this game;" he added. '~That was 
their only goal, and I'm glad they were 
able to reach it." 

What's remarkable isn't just that the 

After that, it was all Hondo. The 
Eagles went on an 11-Q run- including 
three straight 3-pointets -to start building 
a com.manding lead 

"We were due for one," Holland said 
of Hondo's performance. "It's been a wlilie 
since we shot the ball like that. We shot the 

See HONDO, pg. B1 

Last minute budget 
approval ayerts 
special session 

. Leading the charge 

By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

In the waning days of the 2013legislative 
session, Governor Susana Martinez was feeling 
the heat following her veto of the :first 'Break
ing Bad' film and television series tax credit 

· bill which .essentially breezed its way to her 
desk with an expected nod for her approval and 
signature. 

Martinez took to the MTD New: Mexico 
in the Morning airwaves Friday to defend her 
position on the bill along with her frustration 
at how few bills had reached her desk during 
the 60-day session riddled with heavy hitting 
economic proposals, education reform and a 
staunch defense of second amendment rights of 

· New Mexicans. "1 vetoed the Breaking Bad Bill 
as it was written because in the ·grand scheme of 

· New Mexico's economy, it was unfair to uplift 
a single industry when New Mexico needs to 
diversify attractions to a variety of industries 
and provide economic development incentives 
across the board," Martinez said. 

Faced with less than 24 hours left in the 
session, Martinez expressed her discontent with 
legislators not presenting an agreeable balanced 

budgetfor . 
. NewMexico 
·by threatening 
to call a special 
session should · 
a budget not 
reach her desk 
by the dead-' ... 
line. "New 
Mexico will 
have a bal
anced budget 
and lam hop
ing legislators 

· Todd Fuqua/R11idoso Free Press 
Corona'~ Shelly Gensler (11) leads a fast break during Friday's Class B 
gi~l$ ~tate championship game at The Pit in Albuquerque. 

will put their , 
heads together and bring a budget to my desk or 
I will call a special session to get the job done," 
Martinez said. 

Dubbed the "fix it" legislative session, state 
lawmakers,completed the session by success
fully tackling numerous challenges facing the 
state, but not without suspense. A compromise 
tax cut was passed by both chambers with one 
minute to spare, including restoring the TV 
show tax credit that was just limited to that 
industry. The provisions of the TV show tax 
credit were amended ·into the corporate tax cut 

in the final minutes of the session. The corpo
rate tax rate would be reduced from 7.6 percent 
to 5.9 percent during a five year phase- in. The 

· tax savings would be more th~ $8 million for 
the first year to more than $80 million in tax 
savings the fifth year. 

Martinez also expressed the importance 
of education of New Mexico children as a key 
component to the future economic stability of 
the state. "Being 49th in the nation doesn't cut 
it when it comes to education. Businesses want 

See BUDGET, pg. A3 

Eye· in the ~ky for traSh trucks raise eyebrows 
By Sue Hutchison 

Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Ji.m Stoddard, v~llage councilor, says 
he thinks the village has more important 
things on which to spend money and 
be concerned, but Global Pbsititming 
Systems (GPS) have been purchased for 
village solid waste vehicles. In addition 
to keeping track of their whereabouts, 
JeffKaplan, general services director for 
the village's solid waste, says the new 
units will assess mechanical difficulties 
and track vehicle problems. 

"Back in January 2012 a committee 
was (formed) to look into GPS com
panies that were out there," explained 
Kaplan, in preface remarks to his find
ings. They found GPS Fleet Solutions, 

S1~e HutcllisOJIIRuidoso Free Press 
Jeff Kaplan, general services director for the village, 
presented the benefits and features of a new GPS for 
village "ehic:les. 

com.munication unreliable, making the 
satellite component cruciaL 

"Each unit, we got five, cost us 
$1,575. A total of$7,875 (one time cost) 
was expended," he defined, adding the 
monthly cost of satellite and cellular 
charge of the five units of$425. Pooled 
minutes are included when information 
cannot be received with the cellular 
component within the five unit system. 

The syste.m records number of stops 
on the routes, driven .miles, residential 
trash bin locations and each ti.me a 
tJ.uck lifts a trash bin. "I can give this 
( chatt) to any driver, and show them 
the route on how to go about doing it," 
said Kaplat1 while defining the benefits 
of the system. He said it wilt save time 

after securing tlrree quotes from separate 
companies. "They were the only company that 
offered the ability to have both cellphoM com-

munication and satellite communication,1
' he 

said. Kaplan further explained that the moun
tainous location of the village made cell phone 

by allowing any driver to know routes 
without having to train by driving established 
routes. · 

See EVE IN THE SKY, pg. A3 

REAL ESTATE TEAM 
~~ (676) 2&Nit1text.117 

i • 307 Meohlltl Dr, Ruldol!l; NM 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
GREAT PRNATE & SECLUDED HOME 
ADJACENT TO NATIONAL FOREST! 
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath home is just what you 
arc looking for. Wood ceilings, saltillo tile and 
wood floors, one level, stuccoed, storage area 
and a carport. Mostly furnished with custom log 
furniture. Great views from the covered decks. 
Partially fenced. A must see. $274,000 #111839 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
AVSD meeting 
The Alpine Village 'Water and 
Sanitation District's monthly 
meeting is April1. at 4 p.m. at 114 
Alpine Meadows Trail. All resi
dent$ of the diWfct are welcome 
to attend, with agendas available 
24 hours prior to meeting time. 

Free tax preparation 
Volunteer tax councilors and 
auxiliary personnel are offering 
free tax preparation and e-fiffng 
to low income individuals ancj, 
families with no age limitations. 
Small business owners are also · 
welcomed. 
Those offering the help do so 
under the auspices of the AARP 
Foundation, In cooperation with 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
Come to the Ruidoso Senior Cen
ter Tht.m;days and Fridays from 1 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday's from 9 
a.m. to noon through Aprlll3. 

Yoga by donation · 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered in the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha
style poses for all levels. 
Join without pre-registration on 
fridays 5:30-6:30 p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other , 
classes are avallable on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as wivate instruction. Call 
instructor Marianne Mohr for de
tails at 575-802-3013. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001, 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells ~argo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 12fMesC:a!ero Trail. · · 
For more information regard· 
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, ca/1430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48, For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354·9031. Alco- · 
holies Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

Blue lotus Healing Arts offers 

mind-body classes and work· 
shops for stress reduction and 
health Improvement, The center 
Is located at 2810 Sudderth Dr. 
For tuition and times, call 575· 
202-8010 or visit www.ruldoso
d~yspa.com. 
The center holds dally yoga class
es for men, women and young 
adults Monday through Sunday. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 

·Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo, For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

. The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more Information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at, noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special proyram is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa~ 
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. rn 

the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
335 Wardlaw Dr. In ME:Js~:alero. 
For more Information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired .Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life, Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630·1111 for more Information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday .at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
dily of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:4S a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, cal! 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. In the parlor at First Baptist · 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
ere welcome and may- bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact . Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com .. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration is at 9 a.m., matches. 

Volunteer award 

Courtesy photo 
Lynn Budd, left, was named Hubbard Museum-of 
the American West Volunteer Award for 2012~13, 
and was given the award by Ruidoso Downs Mayor 
Gary Williams at this year's volunteer luncheon. 
Budd, who has been a volunteer at the museum since 
March of 2010, works mainly in the museum gift 
shop as a clerk. · 
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start at 10 a.m. The public Is wel· 
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more Informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937·9297, 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse Is part of American West~ 
ern history that continues today, 
ThE:l Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. for more Information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or caii57S-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K·Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each mor~th at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso. elementary 
school buildings .. Annual dues 
are $15 per family Which includes 
lectures.and field trips. Contact 
leland Deford at 257·.8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

• Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 

meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 s, Overlook. 

RuldosQ ~ambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes· 
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
In the Lincoln Tower at 1095 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. Fot more 
Information, C<lll575-464-7106, 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups. for those 
who have had lasses In their lives, 
Two groups are available - Tues· 
day from 5·6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, In the 
conference room,.at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd .. for questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258· 
0028. . 

The Ruidoso Noo'l Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon· 
day Is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner Is at 5:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575·354-0111. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 

' at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956· 
3101 or575~336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain VIllage 
Is a Mtwork of older adults In 
Ruidoso and surrounding c;om
munltles who support Indepen
dent living by offering services 
and activities that keep seniors 
healthy and happy In their own 
homes. aenefits of membership 
Include art and yoga classes, 
weekly Willklng and discussion 
groups, social functions and 
monthly member breakfasts at 
Swiss Chalet, on the fourth Sat
urday of the month at 9:30 a.m. 
Membership Is open to any Lin
coln County resident 49 years or 
older. For more information, cal! 
258-2120 or visit www.sacmtn
village.org. 

VIetnam Veterans of Amerlca, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa- · 
tlon, call President Jerry Ligon at 
808·1114. 

Women Helping Women, a 
support group for domestic 
violence victims and survivors, 
meets Wednesdays from 2-3 
p.m. at Sweet Charity, 26156 
Highway 70. The group offers 
s'upport, resource referral and 
information about children's is
sues and problems. There Is no 
cost and bilingual services are 
available. 
If you have questions, please call 
the Nest at 378-6378. 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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Li·ncoln· County to receive $1 million for Little Bear Fire cleanup 
WASHINGTON- U.S. Senator Tom Udall an~ 

nounced that the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) is providing more than $1 million to 
reimburse Lincoln County for cleanup costs resulting 
from flooding following the Little Bear Fire in the White 
Mountain Wilderness Area near Ruidoso. Lincoln County 
incurred more than $1 million in costs last year remov
ing and hauling debris resulting from post-fire flooding 

to improve public safety, restore access to roadways and 
protect property. "As fire season approaches again in New 
Mexico, we are still dealing with the devastation from the 
Little Bear Fire," Udall said. "I spent time with the Little 
Bear incident commander and regional team and was very 
impressed with their coordination. These federal dollars 
are going to Lincoln County for the tremendous work the 
community bas done to restore the area." 

Bear Fire burned almost 45,000 acres, destroyed more 
than 250 homes and structures, and damaged six. local 
watersheds, becoming one of the most destructive fire~ in 
state history. In July 2012, the communities also experi
enced heavy post-fire flooding as a result of runoff from 
the fire bum scar. Udall and retired Sen. Jeff Bingaman 
sent a letter to President Obama in August 2012 requesting 
disaster declarations from the federal government to offset 
the cost to the state and affected communities. 

Law enforcem~nt topic of 
Community Networking Event 

Emergencies, Law Enforcement and 
the Public at the Flying J Ranch, 1028 
State Highway 48 in Alto, March 24 at 
2p,m. · · 

Speakers: 
• Benny House, Otero CofllltY Sheriff 
• Richard Mack, fotmer Sheriff Gra

ham County, Arizona 
• Minerva Davalos1 retired Lincoln 

County Deputy Sheriff 
• Dr. Ray Seidel, local physician and 

Constitutionalist . 
Guests from Carrizozo and Capitan 

· Police Departments plan to att~nd, · anq 
responses are pending from invitations 
to reP.resentatives from Ruidoso, Ru
idoso powns, and the Lincoln County 
Sheriff's Office. · 

Topics: 
• Role of Law Enforcement during 

normal times 
• Role of Law Enforcement during 

and after emergencies _ ' · 
Bill of Rights issues and tedt:ess · 

EYE IN THE SKY from pg. A 1 

On Board Diagnostics (OBD) are 
another benefit according to Kaplan, who 
explained OBp could detect malfunctions 

. ofthe trucks and alert staff prior to a major 
breakdown. ~'This system will relay to me · 
any failures that happen with our equip
ment," be said. 

Sonie of the other features track driver 
behavior such as speeding and vehicle lo
cation. Some wonder why employees need 
monitoring. Councilor Denise Dean said 
she saw the system as a huge benefit for 
Kaplan's department, and asked for more 
time at a future council meeting to present 
f!.ddi!ional features o~~~ ~ystfP\:·J fr 

11 
~~~ 

. · Stoddard asked to corl'ifuntne costs or 
~he unitt and yearly gosts fqj~9...,ciJ,!)iiii:I sa rei;.; 
lite charges. Kaplan 'recapped;"Five units 
were $1,5'75 each for a total of$7,875. We 
have so far spent on cellular and satel~ 
lite charges $2,550 for six months. We're 
anticipating by year's end another $1:,700 
on satellite and cellular service." 

"For a village oU.r size I think's it's our 
department's responsibility to know where 
their vehicles are. I cannot justify taxpay
er's money to have that luxury. If we were · 
in Albuquerque or Hoboken maybe so. But 
this is Ruidoso and I cannot (be convinced) 
this is a good use of our taxpayer's nion
ey," replied Stoddard .. 

Mayor Ray Alborn asked if the vil
lage was worried about what's going on 

. with the village's equipment or where 
employees are with village vehicles. "If · 
we're looking at (enhancing) our ability to 

• C~tizen responsibilities and expecta
ti~ms 

Event purpo$e and format: · 
. Local law enforcement works 

diligently to serve our colllll!unities, but 
. without support from county residents, 

their numbers are too. small to cover ev
erything during emergencies. In light of 
the stumble!> during and after last year's 
fires, this event is intended to establish~ 
good community communication and co
ordination with local law enforcement in 
advance of any future disasters. Speak
ers and guests will address questions and 
participate in discussions with attendees. 
The goal of the event is for the public to 

. be empowered with important informa
tion and build cohesive relationships in 
the comm"\lnity; 

Additio.,al infonnation: 
For additional information and up

dates, visit www.AbleLincoln.net. Con-
• tact@AbleLincoln.net, 575-336-2828 or 

~ 575-354-1512 

observe what's going on, that's one thing," 
be said. 

Dean said she thought there were many 
benefits to the riew system but added she's 
received comments which concern her. 
"Employees not being on their jobs and 
not knowing where they were, we've had 
reports of (employees) ~ut of their terri
tories," she said, adding there were issues 
with malfunctioning equipment which the 
new GPS would assist. "There are a lot of 
reasons to h~ve these units," she said and 
added that accountability for employees' 
whereabouts. was a benefit. 

"' . i'Ifo'f··~ployees are not driving 
w'tftere.fht:tY;re"~upposed to be, we need to 
get ilewem~f9>:"ees," ·responded Al~om. 

Kaplan i:loesn't feel the department 
has a need to monitor their employees, but 
both Kaplan and his employees see the 
system positively because of satellite avail
ability and equipment monitoring. Similar 
systems have been used for decades, he 
said. Kaplan said !ill employee came to him 
asking if they were being monitored. He· 
told the employee he was not momtoring, 
but was very interested in the maiptenance 
solutions the system offered. To replace a 
truck would cost more than a quarter of a 
million, he said: "This system provides me 
with an opportunity to see how (vehicles) 
are maintained/' he said. 

"I don't have a need with my employ
ees to sit on them every day. They have a 
certain route they need to take and a cer
tain schedule we keep," Kaplan said. 

Ruidoso grows Stronger 
Sue Hutchison! 

RuidQso Free 
Press 

Steve Duffy, 
producer of 
Stronger, the 
COPE benefit 
last Satur
day said he 
couldn't be 
more proud 
of the per
formers. ~1l'm 
absolutely 
thrilled at 
this evening's 
event:' he 
said. "Work· 
ing together 
withthe . 
production . · · · · 
crews of the Spencer and Mountain Annie's, along with all our support team was 
simply wonderful:' Seen here are Brian Scott, MC and performer, Duffy and Ingrid 
Fowler, MC and Center Of Protective Environment Lincoln County director. 

In June 2012, the Little 

New Mexico ,Senate confirms 
Retta Ward ·as Secretary of Health 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico Sen
ate voted unanimously to confirm Retta 
Ward, MPH, as Cabinet Secretary of 
the New Mexico Department of Health. 
"I'm committed to improving the overall 
health status of New Mexicans. I expect 
the Department of Health to promote and 
imbed prevention efforts into all of the 
work we do, and l expect Department of 
Health employees to be role models for 
healthy living," said Cabinet S.ecretary 
Ward. "I am passionate about all levels 
of prevention, from primary to quater
nary, because the return on investment is 
high, both in reducing health care costs 
and improving health outcomes." 

Ward served as the-Cabinet Sec
retary of the Aging and Long Term 
Services Department since February of 
201 L Governor Martinez nominated 
her as· Secretary of Health in January. 
During her time at Aging and Long Term 
Services Department, Ward implemented 
a successful employee wellness program 
and statewide healthy aging initiative 
called "Know Your Numbers, Change 
Your Numbers, Change Your Life." 

"While leading the Aging and Long 
Term Services Department, Secretary 

BUDGETfroin pg.A1 

an educated workforce when they con
sider locating to New Mexico and I will . 
continue fighting to improve the education 
of our children," Martinez said. Incen
tives for educators who perform at higher 
standar-ds was not out of the question for 
Martinez, who stated the re.f!ults for hard 
work should with proven results should be 
rewarded.· · 

The balanced s~te-budge~ passed by · 

Ward showed a passion and commitment 
to public health and the well-being of \ 
New Mexicans," said Governor Susana 
Martinez. "Ward, who grew up in New 
Mexico, has a deep understanding of the 
health needs in the state. In her new role 
at the Department of Health, she will 
implement initiatives to help make all 

·New Mexicans healthier." 
In-addition to her service as Sec-

-retary of the Aging and Long-Term 
Services Department, Ward worked as 
an educator and health professional. 
She previously managed the Arthritis 
Program for the Arizona Department 
of Health Services and worked as a 
health educator for Albuquerque Public 
Schools. In addition to her public health 
background, Ward has experience as a 
manager with the Hertz Corporation in 
Albuquerque, Chicago and New York. 
Ward was the head of Operations Train
ing for Hertz Rent-a-Car, overseeing the 
corporation's 14 training centers located 
throughout the country. Ward earned her 
undergraduate degree in Health Educa
tion from the University of New Mexico 
and a Master of Public Health degree 
from the University of Arizona. 

the Senate is being sent to the governor 
for her action. Highlights of the budget 
that will operate state government in :fi~cal · 
2014 include: Overall operating budget: 
$5.9 billion state spending plan; $246 
triillion increase in state spending a 4.4 
percent increase from this year's level. The 
largest budget item is Public Education 
K-12; $2.57. billion to Public Education, 
4.6 percent il;lcrease of$112 million; 
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H a.m. - 2 p.m. 
$1895 '(Idult~ 

~1195 Childr!Zn und!Zr 12 

Spiral Ham • Parmesan Chicken Breast 
Green Chile Scalloped Potatoes 

Garlic Roasted Asparagus 
Deviled ~ggS:~·:' Glazed Carr~ts 

...... v.,-,.,. · Salad Medley • Tossed Salad 
... ' Assorted Dinner Rolls 

...,.· Key.Lime Pie· •' Carrot Cake · 
·· .... -~1· 

r!rvtznu:rt~ required: (575) 257-2733 ext. 102 ·-Country Club Drive • Ruidoso 

·. LAU~HJNG SHEEP fARM Thebest·kertsecretinSoutlaeastNewMexico! 

,/"""- (J The Hillbilly P~tettt~tes op~n_;a,!:~Y 11°f.~_s:::;~. 
\..., 0 <> . 5-9 p.m. every Frtd.ay Na:ght · Fine Dine Night fortheLord's 

U · $2 Draft Beer • $7 Buffalo Burger with Brunch Buffet 
, Alligator Ribs • Rattlesnake Sausage Pizza • & MORE! Piano & VOcals· Live Mus.ic · 

1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • www.laughingsheepfarm.com • Cabin Rentals Available • 575-653 ... 4041_ 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Gone in 60 days, the fast and 
furious legislative se.ssion . . . 

during uncertain times 
before taking their work 
seriously. 

Granted, there are 
state legislators who are 
worth their salt, bring 
reasonable bills and de
bate to each session but 
then there are those who 
purposefully manipulate 
the session until crunch · 
time to stall ()r bury 

The much antici~ 
pated 2013 legislative 
session has come and 
gone, with much fan~ 
fare, spectacular stunts, 
brief yet fiery romance 
and average substanQe. 
Having attended several 
legislative sessions, the 
witnessing of opening 
session pomp and cir~ 
cumstance and the en~ 
tertaining yet unproduc~ 
tive hazing of freshman 
legislators concluded 
with the predictable 

Eugene Heathman 
eugene@rnidosofreepress.com 

what could be useful 
bills in the final days in 
contempt of fair (tebate. • 
The volume of proposed · 

last minute stall and slam of the final 
trickle of bills to the govemol;''s desk 
was less than impressive. 

Rather than following sophomoric 
tradition of paddling plebes doused 
with shaving cream during, let's say, 
hell week at the ons~t of the session, 
adult and allegedly professional public 
servants choose to mock freshman 
legislators with harsh-toned, zidiculous 
questioning and forcing them to sing 
favbrite songs. Veteran lawmakers even 

'unanimously voted against bills only. to 
immediately bring bills back for a vote 
to pass. It is no wonder the governor 
is frustrated with the mediocre work 
ethic of lawmakers in the early days, 
well the waning days, well up to the 
final minutes of legislation concerning 
key elements of New Mex_ico business 

Lincoln County2s 
BEST-EDITORIAL. 

"Commissioners disdain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 NewMedi:o 
'Prf;s As .. s/?li!Jtipu. 

2nd Place Ed.itoriall\ward 

EUGENE 
HEATHMAN 

Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 
Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 

to you and the community. 

Details: 
·Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for verification. 

Deadline: 
The deadline is ·3 p.m. the Thursday be
fore publication, but letters may be held 
until the following week upon the editor~ 

discretion. 

.legislation slamming through the . 
hallways of the roundhouse was remi
niscent of spectacular multi-car speed 
chases and blizzards leaving stranded 
travelers eager to present their voice, 
their right to be heard stranded sitting · 
on the floors, maxing out their data 
plans, surviving off roundhouse coffee 
and vendomatic cafeteria grub. 

Newspapers and television news 
report but it is the constituent's duty to 
scrutinize the quality of these sessions ;. 
following the fast and furious nature 
of the good, bad and ugly here and 
gone in 60 days. Those who bnived 
the r~undhouse hallways, took days 
off from work,· caJ:ed enough to write 
letters send emails and call not only 
their own legislators but those in other 
districts to.rettrind them that ti)ey too 

·serve the grand constituency are to be 
commended. It's dirty work, commit~ 
tee hearit].gs are long, often postponed, 
and purposely stalled in order to avoid 
direct argument from the public who 
arrive in force. These sessions are the 
ownership of voting New Mexicans 
aud should be taken quite seriously as 

, one year worth of work must be done · 
~just 60 days. Therefore the expec-

. tations ~e high and wh~n just more · 
than 300:ofth~ approX:Un.atelf 1,300 
ptop.dsed legislative priorities make it · 
to the governor's desk, one must ask; 
is there too much frivolous legislation 
nwving through the pipeline or is there 
too much legislator frivolity early in 
the ~ession, or both? · 

·Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possession of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinio11 of the autho~ 11ot necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

E711ail your letters to: 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
~. __ __. ______ .. ~ _,__........___,__~~-,.._ . ...__ ..,......._,__~-~-~-·,-..:..;.o;.~~"''"',....,._._ ··-..__,_-~-_.....,. ... ,._, "~ ..... , .... _<',.,. ·---"~ ~~-~ 
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LETTER TO. THE EDITOR 
All Capitan citizens 

On Tuesday, March 26 at 4 p.m., there 
will be a public hearing at Capitan Village 
Hall to discuss annexation of 400 acres, 
part of a 1,200 acre pan~el, into the village 
on Capitan's eastern edge along Highway 
380 and next to and behind Grazing Bull 
Restaurant. Following the hearing will 
be a special meeting to consider granting 
Conquest Investments' request for annexa~ 
tioh into the village. Annexation, in this 
case, will include water being supplied by 
the Village of Capitan. 

More than 7 Yz acres have already been 
annexed into the village as Capitan Trad
ing Post, where Yz acre lots are to be sold 
as commercial property. Conquest Invest
ments has the resp<;msibility to provid~ 

02015 
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Marc;h 19!..2013 

the infrastructure: construction of roads, 
drainage and installation of water lines 
and sewer pipes. Again, annexation does 
include the water being supplied by the 
Village of Capitan. 

Let us see and con:finn the quality 
of the infrastructure on the commercial 
property first. We must not be in a rush to 
consider more annexation of an investment 
company's land as a residential subdivi
sion using ·Capitan water without proof of 
workffianship. 

Your attendance at the meeting on the 
26th is very important if you wish to make 
your voice heard whether for or against ad
ditional annexation of another subdivision. 

' Jean Coulton 
Capitan 

GOING 
-----Super.CrossWord __ Fo_R_MA_L_ 

Solution on pg. 87 

ACROSS 46 "Dr." of hip- 82 Aesthete's 127 River to the 32 -to pick . 83 Play caller 
1 Have falth hop question, Oise 33 Day, to ~uan 84 - Tac 
6 Alan of TV 49 List the formally? 128 Chaps 34 Xbox 360 85 Far Eastem 

and film . particulars . 88 Depression .c 129 Eno on~ , competitor capital. 
10 Shish.....: • · · of, to a Brit '-'89·defertsi\re···~ note· · , 35 Kfng topper 86 Once!.u:l~IM!:!l :nit 
15 -: Stanley 51. Laf.J with. a , .end An!wan 39 Weak slate 87 Alter, a§. a 
. Giitdnar , . stunning • ~J S,1~e, 4g- , ,,_ .. DOWN • · . . .. 41 Referenced · skirt ~dhJ,e •• 

.19 Pacilic atoll· weapon · ' " 1Aef0ss' ' · 1' 1 Apairbf · 42 He~Jd 90 NitWits·' 8 1 
. belonging to 52 Opera house 92 Furry sitcom 2 lce-T hit, e.g, 43 Playa del- 94 Even If, for 
the U.S. boxes alien 3 'Guitar kin . 44 1·40, e.g. short 

21 "Spenser: 54 Owner of an 93 Stuck to 4 Got a feeling 45 Sculler's tool 95 Role player 
For Hire• star · online one's 5 ,East- · 47 Force back 96 Tricycle rider 

22 Brand tor company, decision, (nation since 48 Analytic work 97 Bowl cheer 
hair removal . formally? formally? 2002) 50 Wild bunch .98 Suffix with 

23 Comedy club 59 Digital music 99 Japanese 6 Giant in foil 53 'Well well!" Canaan 
event for pastiches dance·drama 7 "- -cli·dahl" 55 Bat's home 101 Makes 
amateurs, 61 Pollen 100 Rock's- 8 Forensic ID 56 Corrida call corrections 
formally? eater · . Tull 9 Citrus drink 57 Sartre's sea to 

25 Loretta of 62 Away from 102 Suit part 10- Kinte 58 "Let- 103 Orbs 
country the wind 103 Having left 11 13th·century down. 0 104 "Angle" star 

26 Unescorted 63 Baby goat 104 ·~ & Juliet" king of Juno!": Davis 
27 Like poison 64 Best draft (animated · Denmark Cleopatra 105 "Octomom" 

. Ivy rashes status 2011 film) 12 Egotists 60 Eighth- -Suleman 
28 Chair creator 65 Damone or, 106 Pay,. have tt)em century pope 107 'What the 

Charles Tayback formally? 13 Throbbing 63 "The Bridge Butler Saw" 
29 Do a boxing 68 Its students 112 Painting 14 Food on the River playwright 

"dance," leam road holder preservative ......! 108 Past portly 
formally? rules, 113 Prefix with inits. 65 Long river in 109 Bawls 

35 Forno profit, formally? fan or jet 15 Interweave Russia 110 2001 hit for 
perhaps 73 Crafty 114 Resound 16 Sci-fi fryers, 66 Totally Ja Rule 

36 "Look 74 Heavy 115 Site of bliss formally? 67 Java serving, 111 City in Tibet 
what-!" burden 116 Victor Hugo 17 Creases . formally? 113 Hatcher of 

37 4, on some 76 Serpent or classic, · 18 Painter Max 69 Not alfresco "Soapdish" 
clocks alp suffix formally? 20 Nile deposit 70 Valle 116 Hawaii's 

38 West 71 Ice skater 123 Big Apple 24 Peaceful 71 Not dat?. , Mauna-
Germiin city Kulik squad car '60s protest 72 Sacks, 117 Car ad abbr. 

40 With 91- 78 Tiny charged abbr. 28 Antiknock anatomically 118 Debt note 
Across, tone bit 124 Often-dipped fluids 75- -pitch 119 KGB worker 
oneself up 80 Arctic cookies 29 stiff 79 -power 120 Papal name 

. 41 Supporter of · Circle 125 Bun or bagel .30 Poem title 81 Beer brand 121 U. UAL end . 
drapes, region of toppers starter 82 Muscle mag 122 Former 
fonnally? Europe 126 Spa sounds 31 Dog to avoid display , Russ. state 

111,5:!8 AVerage llmm of aolutlon: G2 mlnUtoa. 
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W~'re international 
(just kidding)· 

I'm not alone. There are fric;:nd on Millionaire . 
. thousands of us who have Her answer: "We don't 
amassed stories enough to have a flight there, but you 
fill volumes. If we were can check withAero-Mexi-
. to gather together to swap co. They probably do." 
tales, we'd need to reserve I had a choice. Should 
the .convention center. New I educate her with maps 
Mexico magazine has given and a short geography les-
the concern an entire page son? Should I correct her? 
in years gone by and I'm Should I ask if she could 
dedicating this edition of my spell Albuquerque and if 
column to the problem. Let she knew which land mass 
me represent all of us who Sue Hutchison was between Arizona and 
feel the need to voice. suehutch@vafornet.com Texas? 

In case you're in doubt, let me be I thanked her, smile~ and walked 
clear: New Mexico is one of the 50 states ' away. It was the high road, I determined 
in the union. Without us our country and I took it. · 
would have an unsightly 49, :flags and stars We are one of the younger ones, grant-
would need to be recalled, maps need to ed but we're a full-fledged state, for good-
be redraWn. Yet there are those who insist ness' sake. If you're one who's still yague, 
we don't exist, or ifwe do we are either a we're north of the Mexican and Texas 
'territory of the United States of America borders, east of Arizona, south of Colorado 
or part of the intemationa:l scene. With the and west of West Texas. We're hemmed in 
Real ID Act in limbo, who knows what by lots of fellow American soil! We have a 
classification we New Mexicans will have? state-everything, from flowers to reptiles, 

My man is a native and as a·young'un, songs to aircraft; those who know we're 
spent time in Lincoln County. Reared in a state have commemorated us in a wide 
Albuquerque and Clovis, his family came variety .of ways. 
to .our mountain for vacation or to visit Our national government has been. 
family and has loved this area all his life. playing around with the idea of requiring 
My first sight of the Sacramentos was new forms of official ID recently with the 
1979, and I share my man's opinion. Prior Real ID Act, enacted May 11, 2005. They 
to our marriage more than 30 years ago, might not be helping our·please-let-us-
when I informed my Californian friends be-on,e-of-you issues, and New Mexico 
I was marrying, many of them remarked is-<;me of more thap. 25 states who have 
they didn't know I was fluent in Spanish, either passed legislation opposing the Act 
and wondered about passport issues. I tried ·. or which have pending legislation. From 
to explain my man wasn't of Hispanic ori- our governor's office this past week I was 
gin nor did he speak Spanish, but tl:iey still told the deadline for New Mexicans to 
thought I was headed to an international obtain and use passports or Real IDs when 
destination. · flying ha-s been extended until further 

I had no idea I'd be facing this confu- notice. Good thing. I never would have 
sion for the rest of my life. made it to California a couple weeks ago 

Several years ago as we made plans ifi was required to show my passport. In 
to move to Lincoln County I wondered if addition to the horrific photo, I didn't have 
there were commuter flights to Sierra Blan- · the thing on me and I'm simply not used 
ca airjlort to relieve travelers of the more to constantly carrying documentation that 
than two hours in ground travel required tp big. I'm going to need a new wallet if my 
arrive here when flying into Albuquerque passport is going to become part of my 
or El Paso. I was in the Phoenix airport at daily luggage. 
the time of my musing and since I had a The governor's staff gave me 'a phone 
layover time, thought I'd chat with one of number for the Department of Homeland 
the helpful and educated behind the Soutli- Security and told me to check with them 
west airline info desk. on the status of Real ID and to find out 

"I was,:wondering,does Southwest what de:finition they would give to "further 
have a commuter flight from Albuquer- notice." 
que or El Paso to Sierra Blanca Regional I'm awaiting their response. 
Airport in New Mexico?" I asked. (The Until further notice, we'.re a state, you 
fatal mistake was mentioning our state by can get there from here, and our flag star 
name.) remains intact. Muy bien, arnigos. Muy 

The girl behind the desk, supposedly bien. 
a plethora of useful information, nicely ---------------
asked to be excused while she phoned Mi espafiol es malo, pero por notificacion 
someone to seek my answer. Like phone-a- con Sue, use suehutch@valornet.com. 

Care packages for soldiers 
Sue Hutchison/ 

Rllidoso Free 
• Press 

Sending a 
soldier a 
prepackaged 
care package 
was· available 
at Ruidoso's 
Home and 
Garden Show 
last weekend. 
Seen here 
are Marilyn 
and Johnny 
Youngfrom · 
HOT Store 
in Odessa, 
Texas. Honor 
Our Troops is a non-profit group as.king for $25 dC?nations to send a package 
and offers a personalized connection with each soldier and contributor. 

'We really get into help~ng you hear! 
In Ruidoso 

NOWHERE ON 
WEDNESDAY:- MARCH 20 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Ruidoso Senior Center 

501 A Sudderth Dr. 

FREE HEARING TEST AVAILABLE. 

Call today for an appointment 

~ 
AUDIBEL, 

1-800-675-7657 
ALLMAN HEARING HEALTH CARE 

21.4 W. First St. • Roswell, NM II!!Vllll!!!:sA'!i!!ll!!!ll 
,.,'el,.vinuSE New Mexico sittce 1955 rn ' • 

~---- ----~.~~~-~· --------------------~---J 



BUSINESS 
Ruidoso DownS Council gets down to bUsiness 
By Todd Fuqua The only contentious moments came when councilor 
::::-=-----=-------------~--- . Judy Miller and resident Peggy Lujane expressed their 

identifies the extension of sewer service to the Agua Fria 
subdivision as a ()olonias project for curb and gutter work. 
Cleatus Richards, public works director, stated the applicaM 
tion asks for $100,000 from the New Mexico Department of 
Finance Authority, with a .20 percent match from the city. 

~:Jd::~~osofreepress.com dismay at Mayor Gary Williams handling of the discussion 
It was a relatively uneventful night for the Ruidoso before a vote on a controversial humanitarian variance ordi~ 

Downs City Council on Monday, as the gove~ning body nance at the last meeting. 
needed only 20 minutes to get through the agenda. · ~·r felt we were deprived of our right to discuss an or-

dinance, and I don't feel it was fair to us to stop discussion 
Ten percent is a cash match direct!y from the city cof~ 

fers, while an additionall 0 percent is a loan compliment 
from DFA, payable after the funds are expended. 

Local contractors hard at·work 
at Physici~ns Office· Building site 
By Michelle Caskey 
Lincoln County Public Information Officer 

After weeks of dirt work, the site of 
Lincoln County's new Physicians Of
fice Building is filled and leveled and 
construction has progressed to the slab 
foundation stage. Dirt work has involved 
excavation and replacement of clean fill 
which will meet compaction require
ments. This process has put many compa
nies with Iocal·ties to work. Excavation 
and compaction has been completed by 
Renegade, headquartered in Las Cruces 
with a busy Ruidoso office. 

Clean fill dirt was brought in from 
Bonnell Sapd and Gravel in Glencoe 
with many local haulers doing the driv
ing, among thein John Herring, owner of 
Herring Heavy HaUling and a well known 
Ruidoso Firefighter. 

"Every time I check on progress at 
the Physicians Office Building I recognize 
fainiliar faces from our community;' said 
Nita Taylor, Lincoln County Manager 
"I'm glad to see that local contractors and 
suppliers are being put to work on this 
project." 

. The bidding procedure for the POB 
required that quality and experience stan
dards be met alongside price. When Jaynes 
Corporation was chosen as the contractor 
Ted Kostranchuk with architectural finn 
Dekker Perich Sabatini noted "Jaynes 
turned in the lowest price on this project 

but also had the highest marks for proven 
q!Uility on comparable builds." Subcontrac
tors were ~so required to show experience · 
on projects of a similar scope and com
plexity. "Subcontractors had to demon
strate that they had satisfactorily completed 
work on other medical facilities of more 
than 25,000 square feet since 2005 before 
their bid price was considered." Said Chris 

· Butl~r.with Jaynes Corporation. 
L(;cal suppliers of lumber and cement 

will be kept busy during many phases of 
construction. Foxworth-Galbraith was the 
sole provi4er of timber for the newly com
pleted r~tainiiig wall and Will be supplying 
other lumber,throughout ihe building phase. · 
The RUidoso .branch of Cemex will be the 
primarycoiicrete supplier on the project. 
Th.eii conlribu~on will ramp up thi~ week 
as workbegins on the slab foundation. 

Cou'rlesyphotos 
Ab6vlfi0f!rihis Rich and Robert 
Page iNlth OT Colli'ns & Associates, 
a private fand su~veyor firm based 
. in ~litdo;o, $l<ike Lincoln Cpunty's 
Physfclan'~ Office Building property 
in antitipatlon ofslab foundation. 
At JeftiJohn Herring, Ruidoso fire
fighteiand owner of Herring Heavy 
·Hablifig, takes a brea~ from hauling 
fill to the t'OB property. . 

and call for a vote,'' Miller 
said. "That was a confusing • 
ordinance that needed to be 
discussed." . 

"I feel some citizens' 
'rights were trampled on at 
the last meeting,'' Lujane 
said. ''We voted for you to 

The city police department found itself with an extra 
$13,60P which required a budget adjustment. Police Chief 
Doug Babcock stated the money was a grant from the Hub
bard Foundation which will be used to purchase radar units 
for police cruisers to monitor traffic. 

be honest and open. That one 
councilor can be silenced 
and something be voted on 
concerns me." 

. The last bit ofbusiness entailed a new agreement be
tween Ruidoso Downs and the engineering finn URS Corpo
ration for completion of a ComnmnityDevelopment Block 
Grant project on Nevada and River lanes. 

The ·council voted to 
approve a resolution which 

Much of Nevada Lane is a1ready curbed, guttered and 
paved, but Richards said a new contract was required by 
DFA. He stated. he hopes the project will be completed beM 
fore the year is out. · 

·Nurse practitioner joins 
White Mountain Medical 

Lincoln County Medical 
Center, LCMC, is pleased to 
announce that Christina Coo~ 
per, CNP, has joined White 
Mountaip Medical. Cooper 
started on Monday,. 

· ence in nursing degree from 
the University of South Ala
bama in Mobile. 

Cooper will be at White 
'Mountain Medical every 

,_Monday, Thursday and Friday' 
fi:om 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, 

· ''LCMC is looking for- _ 
ward to Christina's compas
sionate approach to primary 
care for faJ:1lllies," said Jack-

Cooper has worked in 
healthcare since 2003 in vari
ous settings. She has worked . 
at a nursing hoine, in cardiac · 
critical care, progressive care, 
emergency room and outpa~ 
tient surgery units, at hospitals 

Christina cooper ~on. Jacks.on said th~t ~CMC 
rs aggressively recrmting 

primary and specialty care physicians and 
providers and the hospital remains commit

. and cliniqs in Florida, California, Colorado 
and Mississippi. "We are honored to have 
Christina join our team ·of providers," said 
Dr. Gary Jackson, LCMC's Medical Di
rector. "She will give another option for 
residents seeking access to a primary care 
provider for their family medical nee~s." 

Cooper has alsQ worked with pediat
rics, internal medicine, women's health and 
obstetrics as well as family practice during 
her clinical rotations while completing her 
Family Nurse Practitioner degree. She has 
worked at White Mountain Medical and 
Internal Medicine Associates during her· 
clinical rotations from July through Decem\ . 
ber 2012. Cooper received her Bachelor of 
Science nursing degree from St. Petersburg 
.College in Florida and her Masters. of Sci-

. ted to the patients, members and communi
ties the hospital serves. Cooper joilis her 
husband Erik who is a Nlirse Practitioner in 
the "Fast T~ck'' at LCMC. 

ii11eoln .9outlty-Medical Center is a county
ownf!d facility leased by Presbyterian Health~ 
care Services, This par.tftership has existed 
since 1912 and is dedicated to improvin'fs tFfeDl 
hea!thofittdiv~duals, families and communi-

. ties.• Linc_oln Courrty Medical Center aqdr~!!:1 
Presbyterfan!fealfhccue Services operates a 
hospital, six clinicsqhd a countywide ambu
lance .servic~. Litico/11 County Medical Center 
empleys more than 250people, including more 
than·JJpro1>iders throughout Lincoln County. 

B U S ·1· N,.E,SS_e~~~ ...... _ .. .:..;.~,. .. ;~: .. 
orthope<lic proced91'Cs such as hlp and joint CartizdZO ;Chant.ber of First responder and fire fighter 

solar electric fire_training 
Solar power systems that use photo

voltaic panels present unique hazards in the 
case of .fire. These systems produce both 
thennal and electric energy and require . 
new fuefighting strategies. ENMU-Ruidoso 
Community Education is offering a fourM 
hour class in just such strategies on either 
April17 or 18 from 8 a.m. tq noon or 1 to 4 
p.m. The class is designed for :first respond· 
ers and :firefighters. The fee is $1,000. 
Qualified applicants may be eligible for 
a fee waiver under a State Energy Sector 
Partnership Program grant. There are many 
categories for grant eligibility including 
veterans, workers in the field who may eli· 
rectly benefit from this training, those who 
are unemployed and workers who meet low 
:income requirements. For more infonnation 
on the class, grant requirements and/or to 
register, please call ENMU~Ruidoso Corn~ 
munity Education at 575 247-3012. 

Local doctor receives award 
Dr. Johrt.Allderson was awarded the 

..... 

~~ ' 

·,Dr.·G 
Learning 

·Corner,· 
,. 

Glna:'R.l.~ngley, Php. 
Former Schoo/ Psychologist 

\ Tutaring, 
. ct homeschooJ. help, 
· . and intervention 

>. for infants 
through 

· . geriatrics 

~ 

... ±>:i""=.~b~~"~-''"'-'-' "~""'-·~·~ ",, 

"Top Sm;geonAward" and recognized as 
a Nafionafll.eader in Reconstructive Foot 

· andkrk:J~ s,urgety at a national surgical 
cQritet~e'~ ~orth Catalina ii,t January. 
Dr. Mtd~rson was also Voted New Mexico 
.Podiatristofthe Year and was given an 
awatd by the state medical association at 
th~· a!;lnual sutgicahneeting Feb. 9. 

An.dersdn, one of the team who will 
oceupythe :new facility on Highway 70 and 
offer prttiqpedic se.tvices to Lincoln County, 
will\jodi closely with Lincoln County 
Medical Center. The hospital is in the 
process of creating operating theaters for 
But llutt;liisolfiR.aidtJ~() Free Press 

· replacetnents. LCMC says ifs committed to. Comwitc~;,trllt,ratlle ·. 
prc;vidihg residents and guestS with pre~ · \YlittwQ'toM'ds ofgolf and the use 
niium iiledital services locally; of a ·em at the ·In:P. of the Mountain Gods. 

Pioc. e.edsfrtl.tnt·~ .. ~ ~. t~.• .. '.m···· e Wi.llbenefi.tthe Carrizozo Chamber.bosts Busi· marty co.tntfl~proj~bts ofthe Carrizozo 
ness After Hours Chamber of Cdmmerce, The estimated 

Friday, March 22, 5: 1·5 p.m. at Soul . · value is $2QQ'anthxpires Sept. 3 (restric:. 
oftne West, Soul of the _West is a boutique tions o(dates db ·apply), The drawing will · 
offering vintage and handmade boots~ beonMay·1~·a1 S~l~t~.tn. at the Business 
designer apparet ranch decor, antiques After Ro~ evefitm the Rainbow Inn in 
and more. Soul of the West is located at Carrizozo (lo:rC'ehtraf Avenue). Tickets are 
. 407 Central Avenue in Carrizozo. Owner $2 each Qr siX ;for $10. Tickets are available 
Gwendolyn Rogers is offering 25 percent in Carrizozo ht t'h'e New Beginnings Thrift 

discount on regular priced items Store, 1214 il Avenue and the Carrizo 
,.. ....... -~"'""""-...... ___ ...,."""""""""""""~• · that evening. Business After Hours Mountain Hardware·Store, 1114 E. Avenue 

is for the hOst business to show- (both shops arel6cated on Highway 54/ 
case their business. It is also for Central Av~ir<>), or ~op by the Carrizozo . 
chamber members to network with ·Visitor's Cijrtter (\he caboose). Tickets are 
other chamber members as well as · available in Capitart.at Washington Federal, 
·nort-members to learn what being a 100 Smokey B~ar Blvd. Mail checks to PO 
chamber member offers. ' Box 567, C1111'izozo, NM 8830 1. 

For more· information, call For more infotm~tion, go to www.car~ 
575-.648-3243 or the Chamber rizozochamber.org or contactAnne Exter-
l?resident, Fran Altieri at 575~9737 kamp at. 305-323-0366 or Fran Altieri at 
0571. 575-91:3-0511. 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

4-9p.m. 
Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Resetvatlons 

large groups welcome 
• Meetings · Banquets • Receptions 

Oaily Specials I] 
www.sciruidoso.com 
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Ruidoso businesses shuffle, shift 
·and change ~: · 

I. By Eugene Heathman ,_ 

I r 

. i 
i' 
I 

Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The change of season has brought winds of change to 
small businesses in Ruidoso and Ruidoso Downs as owners 
jockey for new positions, addresses and names in anticipa
tion of making up for a disasteNidden summer and moderat~ 
winter. · 

Vacancy rates of many business district property own
ers are decreasing as once-empty storefronts are sporting 

Ruidoso Mountain Inn 

Sunset Saddles 

Freda Howard McSwane, Attorney 

2 Scoops Ice Cream and SandwicJ:tes 

ln-Ka-Hoots 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
f'Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Me~ico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

fresh makeovers and new tenants as lease. rates stabilize and· 
property owners invest in capital improvements to attract new 
bu.sinesses. At the comer of Highway 70 and Mescalero Trail, 
the former Holiday inn Express signs have been covered as the 
owners renamed the hotel the Ruidoso Mountain Inn. The 
owners atte~t, "We have changed our name but nothing else, 
same owners, same great ,service, and same great facility." 

From its legendary rustic location near All American Park 
in Ruidoso Downs, Sunset Saddles moved to a new location 
across from Lincoln County Medical Center next to Mario's 
Market at 240 Sudderth Drive. Sunset' Saddles not only makes 
fine western saddles and bridles but can build aU types of 
leather crafted goods and perform leather shoe and boot repairs. 

Freda Howard McSwane, Attorney moved south from 
her former location which now houses Coyote Howling at 1803 
Sudderth .Drive to a larger free standing building located at 
1100 Sudderth Drive. Making the bold move to Midtown in or
der to capture attractive lease rates and abundant walk-in tourist 
traffic, 2-Scoops Ice Cream and Sandwiches moved from 
1218 Mechem Drive to 2306 Sudderth in the LA Nails Plaza. 

While the original location for Ruidoso Office Supply 
is all spi:ffed up and eager for a new tenant, ln-Ka-Hoots 
has moved their retail operations to the Pine Tree Plaza at 
2810-B Sudderth Drive next to Bike Shop Ruidoso. The 
Pine Tree Plaza is anchored by Schlotzsky's, Cinnabons and 

. TCBYYogurt. Also in the Pinetree Plaza, the departure of 
Two Dame's Decor provided the opportunity for Illusions, a 
household furniture, candle, accessory and handcrafted Paul 
Turner saddles to double their space. Illusions moved just two 
doors over .while the owners of Mount~in Delights jumped 
at the oppqrtunityto move from their former ]ji:nd of the Vine 
location in the Visions Plaza to complete the tenant base at 
the now 100 percent occupied Pine Tree Plaza. 

Twisted Pines Cigars and Smoking Needs moved 

Harld Cand:r 

from their location in the Brunells building ill Midtown to the- . 
strip center housing Ski West Sports Company at 2807 Sud
derth Drive, next to the old Wingfield house, home of Viva, 
LLC. Twisted Pines carries a wide selection of fine imported 
cigars, gifts and accessories; including tobacco and medical 
program needs such as papers, wraps, glass pipes and acrylic 
smoking accessories. Next door to Twisted Pines at 2809 
Sudderth is a new store called Hard Candy. This unique 
retail addition to Ruidoso has a variety ofladies lingerie, hair 
extensions, teeth whitening, eyelash extensions and wigs. 

They also have an eco-friendly clothing section that includes 
he~hp, organic cotton, and organic bamboo. They are con
ve¢ently located in Midtown in the heart qfRmdoso. They 
regularly receive the newest top-quality, imported products 
from around the world. 

Triumph for transparency 
Legislature approves more 
notice of public meeti,ngs 
By New Mexico Foundation 
for open government 

Transparency in New Mexico 
took one important step forward on 
the last day of Sunshine Week, as the 
state Legislature moved to increase 
notice of public meetings across the 
state. 

House Bi1121, sponsored by Rep. 
Jim Smith (R-Sandia Park) and Sen. 
Daniel Ivey-Soto (D-Albuquerque), 
requires public bodies to post the 
agendas of their meetings 72 hours in 
advance. (Yes, weekends count.) The 
bill now goes to Governor Susana 
Martinez, a strong supporter of this 
and other transparency legislation. 

"This kind oftranspar~ncy gives peo
ple enough time to fully understand 
the issues that come tfore them and 
make plans to particip · te," said Rep. 
Smith, who sponsore similar bills in 
2011 and 2012. 

As it is now, city ..,v, ....... v .. .,. 

commissions and 
ment bodies only 
agenda 24 hours in aurau~ ...... 
doesn't leave much 
about pending actions, alone make 
arrangements to the meeting 
and rally support or "This 
mov.e will help New engage 
with government at level and 
give them a voice in 
Sen. Ivey~Soto said. 

The proposal was "n"•nm-tPrt 

the Foundation for 

ment, Common Cause, the League 
of Women Voters, the New Mexico 
Press Association and Conservation 
Voters New Mexico. 'We've worked 
long and hard to give New Mexicans 
a better window into the workings of 
government," said Gwyneth Doland, 
the executive director of the Founda
tion for Open Government. "This 
is a smaU change, but it will have 
a big impact on regular folks who 
care about what's going on in their 
communities." Existing law already 
waives notice requirements for emer~ 
gencies; to prevent abuse under the 
new measure, House Bill21 requires 
that an explanation of. the emergency 
circumstances be forwarded to the At
torney General's office. 

See Legz'slative wrap-up, pg. B8 

SPECIAL: 18 Holes 

for ~~,(0~00 
~ · Plusta11 

includes cart & green fees 
Expires 3·31·13. 

Must present CQUpon for dlstounted rate. 

800.854.657:1 

A.T'SrERRA BLANCA 
I!J". 

105 Sierra Blanca DriVe· Ruidoso 
575.258.5330 • www.thellnksatslerrabfanca.com 
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Perplexing udget adjustments cOncern Dean 
By Sue Hutchison Dcbi Lee, village nianager intctject-
Reporter ed an explanation. She said the village 
suehutch@valornet.com . had 22 projects that'were reduced to 17. 

The village council, in a vote of "Are 17 projects too many to do in on~ 
five to one, approved a midyear budget year? Yes. Tl1at's 'why we're spending 
adjustment to help with residual mitiga- so much time and working ... what I 
tion from the Little Bear Fire's damage. would suggest Randall do is talk abo\lt 
Denise Dean, village councilor voted no the projects that are absolutely neces~ 
and expressed her concern that several sary for us to deliver water. What he has 
budget changes had been requested in been saying is North Fork wells," she 
the past few months. explained. 

According to village documents, Lee remarked that most 'of the proj- · 
immediate transfer of funds from the ects the village unde1iakes come with 
utility fund of$368,424 was requested. some sort of complication which may 
With anticipated Federal Emergency change the nature of the project. The 
Management Association (FEMA) Grindstone dam liner project can utilize 
reimbursements, Bob bye Rose, commu- the low )¥ater level at this point to 
nity development director recommend~d install the liner. "You're eventually· go-
the temporary transfer. The funds are ing to have to do that and if you utilize ' 

. Hlltcltisoii!RIIidoso Free Press the fact that Grindstone (water level) · 
required to continue three projects to en-
sure not only adequate water supply for coun•cii•Jr Denise Dean expressed is below 56 feet, you're going to save 
the village but redundancy should there ncPrn!IO regarding a request to a lot of money by putting that liner in 
be a need to use alternative methods. year adjustment to now." Lee said the· project is not listed 

I I 
. villlalge'sbudget at the meet- because the village is still in the process 

The projects inc ude insta lation of 
a pipeline to allow Carrizo Creek to be . of securing funds. 
diverted (at 1\vo Rivers Park v.;ithout disruption of Lee continued by explaining that the village water· issues 
Grindstone Canyon reservoir to begin the refilling are interconnected and several projects are contingent on 
Carrizo Creek's watershed has been unaffected by each other, and said most of the projects were related to 'the 
issues post Littte'Bear Fire and is a viable surface continual mitigation efforts post Little Bear Fire. 
source for the village. Also on the list is Eagle Creek Camp began by explaining the last budget which was 
stabilization, and third is the Alto Lake Duck Pond approved was before the fire and most issues dealt with tne 
system needed for the Eagle Creek watershed issues. ongoing drought. "Then the fire hit us and totally threw our 
tured water in the Duck Pond needs to be filtered and budget out the window. We lost Rio Ruidoso watershed, we 
in Alto Lake for possible use by firefighters and for lost Eagle Creek watershed. The wat~r supplies we were 
ment. The need is immediate, .according to Randall counting on, the Rio Ruidoso in particular during monsoon 
utilities director for the village. to put back into Grindstone Dam (are gone.) Right now 

"A resolution is needed to utilize part ofyour we're able to divert about 400 gallons a minute from (Rio 
we're asking for you to allow us to use your reserve Ruidoso) using basic rights," he said. When monsoonal 
and we will replace with FEMA funds," said Rose. flow occurs slll'(ace waters will be contaminated due to the 
was perplexed. "It's -a lot of confusion for me as a couutcJilor," residual watershed damage fi:om the fire. 
she said, and remarked that after she met with the Camp put the projects in primity order as Dean asked. 
department, she learned the village would dip into The North Fork well project was number one and the Carrizo 
funds and would require cashing in two village Creek pipeline was number two, according to Camp who 
deposit. She directed her question to Camp, "We've said if the council wanted to take the risk of not completing 
'if we don't do this project we'll be out ofwater' ... but the needed projects, a 30 percent loss of water to Ruidoso 
of these projects have been on our books since the first may be the result. "We've done all we can do right now," he 
July," said Dean and asked Camp to explain. She said with installation ~fpres-
know what made the projects in front of the council sure release valves (PRV) to 
for the continued supply of village water. shift water from one con-

Dean said she looked on the Internet to compare tainmt:nt/catchment.area to 
lists·with other municipalities. "They have like four proj another, 
ects a year," she said, comparing to Ruidoso's more Camp told the council 

departments the support they need to take care of inunediate 
problems. "When a disaster strikes our priorities shift be
cause our first priority is water for this town," he explained. 
"This i~ the best plah we can come up with and it's vetted by: 
our water team ... everybody is o.n board that this is what we 
need to do to secm·e the future," he said. 

Dean submitted an explanation for her no vote to the Ru
idoso Free Press. "When I was elected as a councilor, I was 
given the opportunity to serve on the IFAC (Internal Finance 
Audit Committee). Debi Lee our village manager and Nancy 
Klingman our finance director.have worked diligently with · 
om: committee to assure that the village has the monies. for 
any village expenditures. 

. "After studying the Budget Adjustment Request to fund 
these immediate water projects, I was concerned about the 
Can·izo Creek ~ipeline ;;tdjustment of$285,880. This was 
a FEMA estimate. However when Mr. Camp stated that 
the bids for tl1is project had increased to approximately 
$850,000, I became increasingly concerned. If a project is 
FEMA approved, FEMA provides 75 percent of the cost, the 
state funds 12.5 percent and the vill~ge share is 12.5 percent. 
This means that' the 12.5 percent villl).ge share would be 
$106,250 instead of.the $35,735 as presented on our council 
agenda. Therefore, I felt there needed to be a longer discus
sion and questions answered.for me to be comfortable in 
approving such a large increase. The moriies :(or this project 
would have to be pulled from our reserves which means we 
are dipping into our savings, This gave me even a greater 
concern for om· village because FEMA requires that the 
$850,000 cost of the project must be funded up front before 
FEMA r((imburses their portion. 

"I understand that this is a critical project under our 
Stage 5 Water Emergency and must be completed before 
there is a high water demand, but I felt compelled to vote 
''No" at this meeting until we could re-evaluate the increased 
monies, with our village manager and finance department." 

With Spring Break visitors, Camp reported ~to the council 
that water production had been increased to match demand 

· and that summer was around the comer. · 
Joe Eby, village councilor commented that he saw the 

need to find ways to rescue surface water and not rely on 
wells for two years while projects ensue. "Time is not on ·our 
s\de," he said. 

Camp said the plans he's submitted offer a redundancy 
to well water usage and plan for the future needs of the vil
lage. "Always have a backup 'plan," he said. 

current projects. She said her :frustration was not being that every time a disaster 
to see the end of the projects at hand, and that changes to strikes, budget items must be 
projects keep occurring. re inspected to give village Chalupas and beer 

Bonita Park re · uilds 

Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Bonita Park Nazarene Camp is beginning the rell1uil.din1n process after more 
than nine months of clean up, men from Beltway Church in Abilene, 
Texas came last week to assist in the process. brings an annual 
guest group to the camp. Shown are Dustin Eddie Cann, David 
AhlschwedeT Larry Cox and Brandon Scott. The roof covers a bath 
house near the camp's rehabilitated recreational vE!I'til'll~ 

· The air in the mountain:s is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERjCAN OXYGEN 

Copyright© 20 7 3 
Jay McKittrick 
. , Late one night while 
driving through God knows 
what town in West Texas, I 
spotted a Taco Bell sign and 
pulled up to the menu board 
to order some grub. There I 
saw a paper sign that read: 
"Order food at the pick-up 
window please." 

So I pulled up to the 
window where the man 
inside (I think he was the 
graveyard shift manager) 
said to me, "Welcome to 
Taco Bell, may I tak;e your 
order, please?" · 

"Yes ... " I said. "Could 
I get a chalupa and another 
chalupa please?" · 

· "Would you like any
thing to drink with that?" 
The man asked. 

"Yeah ... " I said. "I'd 
like 'a Carta Blanca to be 
honest with you." 

"Sorry Sir, but we don't 
have Carta Blanca." The 
man replied, politely .. 

"OK ... " I said. "Then 
make it a Corona, would 
you pal?" 

"Sony Sfr, but we don't 
have Corona either," he said 
with a smile. 

"Do you at least have 
Dos Equis?" I asked with 
an exaggerated tone. 

"No' sir," he said with 
a chuckle. "All we have is 
root beer." 

"Root beer doesn't go 
with Mexican food!" I told 
him, jokingly .. 

"Sir, this is Taco Bell," 
he said with a sense of hu
mor. "It's not really Mexi-

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gm.ail. com 

can food:'; 
Cracking up at his 

punch line I told him, 
"They think it is in China, 
man! r hear that they love 
Taco Bell over there! In 
fact, I hear that they eat the 
stuff like it's an aphrodi
siac." 

He said laughing, 
"That's 'cause cha-lu-pa in 
Chinese means: Who's Yo 
Daddy?" 

us Deportment 
of'llansportotlon 

Notice of Environmental Assessment 
Availability 

Federal Highway 
A<lmlnlstrotton 

Ski Apache 

NM 532 MP 12.0 

March.15 through April15, 2013 
NM 532 Curve Correction Project 

CN 2101140 

Te)(as Turn MP 6.89·7.05 
Axle Bend Curve MP 8.21·8.37 
Last Curve MP 11.86·11.95 

NM 532MPO.O 

Project Purpose: lhe New Mexico Department of Transportation {NMbOT), In cooperation with 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), proposes to construct the following three curves in 
Lincoln County, New Mexico: Texas 'furn at milepost (MP} 6.89·7,05, Axle Bend Curve at MP 8.21-

·8.37, and Last Curve al MP 11.86·11.95 .. The purpose of the NM 532 Curve Correction Project is 
to Improve safety conditions between MP 0.0 and MP 12.0 while considering the .need of local 
residents, forest visitors, and the Mescalero Apache Tribe. 

Project Summary: Texas Turn, Axle Bend Curve, and Last Curve are proposed for extensive 
reconstruction based on their .priority for'improvements. ·Work would entail Increasing the curva 
radii and correcting the curve grades. At each curve, a retained soli system (RSS) wall would be 
constructed using additional native m1. The RSS would consist of a geo-grld embankment 
constructed at a 0.5:1 slope with rock·fllled baskels for the wall face. f:'erforated drainpipes and 
subsurface drain, outlets would be Installed as part of the RSS wall, Guardrail would be Installed at 
the top of the embankment. Energy dissipaters or other similar slope protection measures would be 
Installed In areas where drainage has caused severe erosion. On the upslope side of Axle Bend 
Curve, some rock would be excavated and removed. No blasting would occur. Rock or slope 
protection would be used to create & stabllzed rock-cut face only If unstable rook Is encountered. 

Envlronmtmtal Assessment Availability: The environmental assessment will be ewallable for 
review during a 30-day comment period beginning on March 15, 2013 and ending on April 15, 
2013. The environmental assessment may be viewed on the Internet on'the following web site: 
h!lp:lldot.state.nm.unhm/Projeot&.html, The environmental assessment may also be viewed at the 
following locations: • 

Ruidoso Public Library 
107 Kansas City Road 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 

NMOOT District 2 Office 
4506 West Second 
R.oswell, New Mexico 

Comments: Wrltton commants may be mailed, faxed, or ema/led to to Etlc Johnson, Marron and 
Associates, 7511 Fourth Slteet NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107, phone (605) 898·8848, fax (505) 
897-7847, and email (lrlc@marronlnc.com, Written comments are due by Aprll15, 2013. 
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Paradise d@tours highway to Hull 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

The junction ofRuidoso's• Hull Road 
and Paradise Canyon is near the pathway 
of Cedar Creek. When water flow exceeds 
its banks, road flooding occurs which 
presents a concern for travelers' safety. 
JR Baumann, Ruidoso street department 
director made a presentation to the vi~lage 
council last Tuesday to explain 'he prob
lem and solution. 

The village already owns the culvert and 
is reusing it at the new location. With an 
aging infrastructure, he will prepare the 
contracted crew for challenges. "We're 
exposing water and sewer lines no one has 
seen in decades, but we should be in and' 
out of there in 60 days," be said. The work 
includes reinforcing and protecting water 
and sewer lines in concrete. 

"This project will solve both the prob
lems of street flooding and traffic/safety 
issues," Baumann explained 

toi: has been dealing with infrastructure 
and water issues for years. "With wetlands 
on both sides ofthis project, its impera
tive' we deal with this project in a proper 
manner," he said. With the possibility of 

. finding unforeseen utility issues both the 
utility and street departments will be on 
hand to mitigate any concerns after the 
pipes are exposed. 

"The Hull and Paradise work is 
coming to fruition and will be on the 
next council agenda for approval of a 
contractor," said Baumann at the council 
m~eting. "I talked to our contractor and if 
everything 'Yorks out. .. we should kick 
off construction Aprill." Budgeted village 
funds already exist to complete the project, 
with state funding and a village match. 
"We'll receive a $167,000 reirnburs'ement 
from the state when the project is com
plete," said Baumann and says the goal of 
completion is on or before May 31. 

After completion, Baumann says the 
road will level out. During heavy traffic 
flow drivers will have a better line of vi
sion to. the west of the intersection, and the 
pitch will be more level to assist drivers 
during icy conditions. 

Randall Camp, village utilities direc-

· "If it's necessary to shut offwaterto 
our residents, we'll make sure we give 
them as much notice as possible," said 
Baumann who plans to utilize radio, 
newspapers and Public Service Announce
ments. If there's an emergency after ex
posing the pipes and structure replacement . 
is necessary, Baumann says they'll work 
quickly and try to keep the interruptions to 
a minimum. 

Sue H11tchison!Ruidoso Free Press 
JR Baumann, Ruidoso's street director 
showed the village council where detours · 
would be established during the Hull Road 
project. He anticipates the closure will be less 
than two months. 

Last week, Zia Natural Gas sent work
ers to the worksite to mark established gas 
lines. Also loc~ted at the site are village 
water and sewer lines. 

In order to mitigate the problem a 
large hole will need to be dug on Hull . 
directly north of the Hull and Paradise 
Canyon intersection and traffic will need 
to be diverted, says Baumann. "The public 
will be inconvenienced for about two 
months. Hull Road from Royal Road to · 

· Paradis,e Canyon will b~ closed. There 
will b'e a giant bole in the ground and you 
won't be able to get around there;'' he told 
councilors. All work will be built to N.M. 
Department of Transportation standards, 
be continued and said area residents will 
be able to approach from the 
north if necessary. 

To gtiide the public, 
Baumann· is using signage 
for detour information for 
the duration of the project. 
"We've ordered some cus
tom signs that won•t just say 
detour. They'll say detour 
to Hull Road or Paradise 
Canyon," he explained. He 
showed council the specific 

Carrizozo 
Market 

rebul.lds 
Sile Hutcl•iso"/ 

Ruidoso Free Press. 

Workers were on the 
roof Friday repairing' 
damage caused by a 
microburst last week 

which ripped part . 
of the roof off the 
Carrizozo Market. 

The market will be 
closed until work is 

completed. 

--

. areas on a map of the vil
lage where the detours will 
exll:end. "We'll route people 
up through Counby Club 
D~ve'and Cree Meadows 
Drive and back to Hull Road 
to get around the construc
tion zone. For people com
ing down Hull Road, we'll 
catch them at Cree with 
some signs and allow them 
to come down Cree and hit 
Country Club and then make 
that turn to bypass the con
struction area at Hull Road." 

Paradise Canyon Road 
will remain open for the 
duration of the project. 

restaurant & bar 
Baumann says he thinks . 

the locals will catch on in a 
day or two but the tourists 
will need to adhere to a new 
traffic pattern to get drivers 
where they need to be. The 
street department will utilize 
message boards to keep driv
ers current with the construc
tion progress. One will be at 
Hull and Wamor Drive, one · 
will be at Sudderth and Para
dise Canyon. Signs will also 
be posted on Heath Road to 
alert traffic of changes and 
development. 

Royal and Heath roads 
may experience a surge of 
traffic during the project but 
the village is asking travelers 
to not use the two streets as a 
bypass. "We're encouraging 
the public to use the estab
lished detour pathways," 
said Baumann. 

An eight-foot culvert 
will be installed and the 
road interchange will be 
elevated mol'Cil than four 
feet, according to Baumann. 

O"ER.WHELMEl> , 
11:1 ... lt :r""r srt)F'F:f 

5c.LI. 1.t: ~ our ct~tf\~ 
-""'"'"' bkc:\ "'o"c.~! {"""!" ~k" ca.t) 

Co.ll :lSSt•'allt ~ rta.:.._ ~ut' o.,l, 

601 mechem drive- 575.257.9559 

~great seafood 
~tasty steaks 
~pasta dishes 
~soups & salads 
~craft beer 
~·fabulous wines 

Br;n:J th;s ad in -For 

off 
your neXt ~ood ;;urcha.se 

al LC<J?d/oe-fed.' 

~tacos, burgers, sandwiches, 
and so much more ... 

rollow as on ra.ceboof -For a;;dates 

on /anch & dinner Spec.la/s and eVents.' 
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4-HandFFA 
benefit 
dance 

Saturday, March 23 will 
be the 2nd Annual Hub 
Traylor 4-H and FFA 
Benefit Dance and 
Auction. All proceeds 

• raised go to the 4-H 
and FFA members 
who participate in the 
Lincoln County Fair. 
Last year, a $50 add- · 
on was given to every 
single member who 
participated in the 
Lincoln County Fair, 
to assist them with 
their future projects. 

FFA. Hub is a past member 
of the Lin~oln.County Fair 

Board and one of1be big
gest supporters of past 
fairs, Fundraising and 
donations are done in 
his honor to keep his 
drive for future suc
~ess for thes.e youth 
going strong. 

The dance will 
be held at the Lincoln 
County Fairgrounds 
in Capitan at 8 p.m. 
Acbnission is $5. 
A Lincoln County 

The children 
range in age froin 

Hub Traylor favorite, The Graham 
Brothers, will be· 

8through 19. They are hard working, 
dedicated. individuals being raised in 

· agriculture and consumer .sciences and 
being. These membet:s are all taught 

r responsibility and excellent work ethic. 
The animals they raise and the projects 
they participate in, come at costs to the 
members and their families. The hope 

1 is to help lessen the burden of these un-· 
paralleled educational values so that the 
members may continue in this process. 

Hub Traylor was a gentle, kind, 
amazing man who lielped and supported 
all kids but especially those in 4-H arid 

performing. . 
There will be a small concession 

at the dance as wen· as a silent auction 
and cakeandpie auction. Donations for 
the silent auction arewelc()me. Dona~ 
tions can be brought in upon arrival to 
the dance and placed on the table .at that 
time. · 

Support in this endeavor is greatly 
appreciated. If unable to attend, qo~ 

. nations cari be mailed to Corriente 
CowBelles, RO. Box S.-;1-9, Capitan, · · 
NM. 88316. For more information, call . 
ly.lichelleat 505~264-'3218. 

Older can be better 
"Wisdom is with the aged 

and understanding in length 
of day." -Job 12:12. 

Modem day research 

·or depression issues that 
threaten to debilitate one's 
ability to live a meaningful, 
satisfying life. 

is affirming the truth that 
with age your brain becomes 
subtler, nimbler and.:Jiat~out 
smarter than it's ever been! It 
used to be conventional wis
dom that intelligence usually 
peaks by age 40. After that 
age it begins a slow decline 
until the brain ceases to be 
able to retain new informa-

James D. Martin · 

It's worth noting that his~ 
tory's firebrands and ideo~ 
logues are typically young, 
while its judges, philosophers, 
peacemakers and theologians 
tend to be oider. The bottom 
line is for some' of us, who 
have some age 'under·our 
belts,' the later years can be 
the best we have ever had! 

tion and will tend to forget what it used to 
know. Recent research however has proven 
that this theory is, for the lack of a better 
word, 'hogwash!' 

The facts are that the human brain be
comes more 'agile' with age. We may not 
be able to compile as much data into our · 
memory as we did in college and our short 
term memory may not be 

James D. Martin is the program manager 
of the Heritage Program for Senior Adults 
at the Lincoln County Medical Center. 
Heritage is a program designed to im
prove the quality of life for the older adult. 
Confidential screenings are available by 
appointment. If interested please call 575-
257-6283. 

- what it was, but research is 
confirming that with age we 
are actually better at manag
ing new information than 
when we were younger. As 
our temperament changes 

1\en41Mqnce F · ·· 
· . . ·. · · · • 's iOlJ Festit'cd 

to suit new learned skills, · 
we become more comfort
able with ambiguity and less 
susceptible to frustration or 
irritation. George Bartzokis, 
a UCLA neurologist states, 
"In midlife you're begin
ning to maximjze the ability 
to use the entirety of the 
information in your brain on 
a second-to~second basis. 
Biologically, that's what 
wisdom is." 

Roberto Cabeza of Duke 
University conducted an 
exhaustive study confirming 
that high-functioning older 
adults exhibited an ability to 
use a different hemisphere of 
the brain than other younger 
subjects or displayed an 
unusual acuity to use both 
hemispheres of the brain at 
the same time. As a result 
Cabeza believes that while 
the brain does get weaker 
·as it ages, each hemisphere 
compensates for this decline 
by outsourcing some of 
its work to the other, often 
integrating their efforts so 
smoothly that your reason
ing is actually better than it 
was before. 

Oftentimes, group 
'think' or therapy sessions 
can assist one in dealing 
with major anxiety and/ 

. 8r Sunday 
20 8r 2l 

Calling all Vendors, Craftsmen, Performers 
and those with a nair for the time of f>ards, 
Muses and Revelers. This event will be held 

at McDonald Park aka Spider Park 
(Please be as authentic as ~ible) 

Contact: Jamie Gieb ·)17-1';7-6971; sghil!ieJhui!gahoo.com 
P.O. Box+86 (-to6!2thst.) Carrizozo, NM 88]01 

f.(){ atlSWeT$ to 'f.®f.qooJti~ .a.b®t ~J;)~ :te.rm ~re 
i.n$l,!.ra.ooe, ~ci G~woon ll.if.e iln.~raoo.e C!lmpanv !Lcng 
Term~~~ Jm.~ranoo Al,JMt.: 

~~·~---'lit~· 
Genworth~ 

financial 

., 
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www.mJIJerwaldrop.com 
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March 21 
College basketball 

· UNM vs. Harvard in NCAA Tournament 
at Salt La,ke City, 8 p.m. 

March26 
Pro basketball 
New York at Boston,4 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS . 
March 11 
Baseball 
Capitan 14, Floyd 1 

March 12 
Girls basketball 

Class S state tournament 
at Bernalillo 

Corona 67, Grady48 
Hondo 72, Carrizozo 53 

March 13 
Boys basketball 

Class 1 A state tournament 
at Bernalillo 

Hagerman 69, Capitan 52 
Closs 8 state tournament 

at Bernalillo 
Hondo 56, Sant<1 Fe Waldorf 31 

March 14 
Boys basketball 

Class B state tournament 
at Bernalillo. 

Hondo 58, Grady 45 
Girls basketball . 

· Closs B state tournament 
at Bernalillo 

Elida 66, Hondo 45 
Corona 47, Des Moines 40 
Baseball . · 

Goddard Southwest Classic 
at Roswell 

Ruidoso 11, Roswell 6 
Softball 
Artesia JV 15, Capitan 11 
Capitan 5, ArtesiaN 4 ' 

· Hot Springs 5/ugfest 
Ruidoso 20, Lordsburg 1 

March 15 
Boys basketball . 

Class 8 state championship 
otThePit 

Hondo 69, Wagon Mound 34 
Girls basketball · 

Class 8 state championship 
at The Pit 

Elida-63, Corona 27 
. Baseball 

Godda;d Southwest Classic 
, '·· '' ' . · at Roswell . v1ilrey 13; Ruidoso 8 . 
~So~ball 
. ,,,., ,, HotSprings Slug fest 
Ruidoso 8, Cobre JV 7 

March 16 
Baseball 

Goddard Southwest Classic 
at Roswell 

Lovington 7, Ruidoso 5 
Softball 

Hot Springs S/ugfest 
Championship 

Ruidoso 15, Mesilla Valley 5 

March 18 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Dexter, fate 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on • these scores, use • • 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido• • 
sofreepress.com · [!] 

Schedule subject to change 

March 19 
Tennis 
Mesilla Valley at Ruidoso, 3:30 p.m. 

March21 
.Softball 
Mesilla Valley at Ruidoso (2), 4 p.m. 
Tennis 
NMMI at Ruidoso,3:30 p.m. 

March22 
Baseball 
Logan at Capitan, 2 p.m. 
Softball 
Estancia at Capitan, 3 p.m. · 
Mescalero at Ruidoso JV, 3 p.m. 
Track and field 
Capitan, Mescalero, Carrizozo in De
mon Relays at Dexter, 3 p.m. · 
Ruidoso in Ralph Bowyer Relays at 
Carlsbad, 3 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso at NMMI scrimmage In Ro-
swell, a a.m. · 

March 25 
Baseball 
Dora at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Tularosa, 4 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso, Capitan in Georgia Seery In
Vite at New Mexico Tech, 9 a.m. · 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 

HONDO from pg. A1 

ball pretty well for most of the 
year, and we stepped up to the 
occasion today. I :was proud of 
everybody." 

By the time both teams went 
to the locker room at the break, 
Hondo led41-15. The Eagles 
knew, however, that they couldn't 

. let up on a team like Wagon 
Mound (20-8). 

"I knew we had to come • 
out and work hard," said Adrian 
Vazquez. "To play as hard as we 
could and leave it all out on the 
court." 

Wheri Olguin fouled out ofthe' 
game with 5:37left in the game 
and Holland started emptying the 
bench to put in ·the younger play
ers, the Eagles kne'Y they had the 
championship in the bag. 

Vazquez, ony of only tWo 
seniors on this Hondo team; led 
the game with 16 points, tied with 
teammate Nores. Jordan Brady 
scored 15 points, including a 4-for-
8 performance from beyond the 
arc. 

Gabriel Cruz was the only 
Trojan in double figures with 12 
points. . 

"We're going to miss our 
seniors, and we'll miss Adrian · 
tremendously/' Holland said. 
"He's a· great leader and he started 
something. I hope we can get back 
to this game next year." 

· Andrew Padilla is the only. 
other senior on this year's squad, 

· and he hopes to pass on some 
wisqom to the players that will · 
continue with the Eagles after he's 
graduated. 

"I hope that this year people 
really focus in on wha~ th~ coach 

has been putting 
into the pro
gram," Padilla 
said. "Ifyou're a 
coachable team, 
this is what 
happens. A state 
championship is 
what happens." 

. Todd F11qua/RuidosoFreePress 
Above: Hondo's Adrian Vazquez lays 
up the ball for two during his team's 
victory in Friday's Class B champion
ship against Wagon Mound at The Pit 
in Albuquerque.. · 

Right: Hondo coach Brad Holland cel
ebrates with player Billy Candelar~a. 

. 

00 SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 

·EDUCATION 
• ENTERTAINMENT 

··RELIGION 
• CLASSIFIEDS 

Eagles 69, Troja"s 34 
W~JgonMound (20·8) 
Jose Aguilar 1·4 4~6 7, Oamlan Moreno 0-1 
'0-0 0, Andres Martinez 1-2 0·0 ~.Rio ArmljQ 
.0-40·2 0, Marcus Cruz 0-2 0-0 0, Gabriel 
CruzS-171·212, Danny Gray 2·5 4-6 8;Eric . 
Olguin 2-61-3 s.Totals 11-4110-19 34. 
Hondo (24-4) 
Simon Gonzales 1-51-3 3,Jordan Brady S-9 
1-215, Edwin Prudendo 0-5 0·1 0, Adrian . 

®1 

. Vazquez4-6 5-616, Tobias Herrera-2-40-04, 
Antonio Vazquez 1·2 0-0 3;lrving Gomez 0-0 · 
0-0 0, Roberto Nares 3-7 HJ 16;Andrew Pa
dilla 0-0 0-1 0, Jesus Buill en 0-0 0-0 o, James 
Chavez 1•2 0-03, Billy Candelaria 4·10 Q-0 9, 
Luis Masias 0·1 0-0 O,Juzlah Ortiz 0-1 0·0 0. 
Totals 21-52 14-22 69. · 
Wagon Mound 7' 8 9 10 - 34 
HondQ 23 18 18 10 - 69 
Three-point goals-WM 2-15 (Aguilar 1-3, 
GCruz ·1-7, Olguin 0-1, Moreno 0-1, Armijo 
0·1, MCruz 0-2), Hon 13-24 (Brady 4-8,. Ad 
Vazquez3-4, Nares 3-5, An Vazquez 1-1, 
Chavez 1-2,Candelaria 1-21 Herrera 0-1, 
Gonzales 0-1 ), Fouled out-WM (Olguin). Re
bounds-WM 33 (Olguin 7),Hon45 (Nores 
8). Total fouls- WM 21, Hon 14. Turnovers -
WM2t, Hon 16. 

Corona second to Elida in Class B 
,, .. ·-:.... , . ' : . .~j _f ~ 

By Todd Fuquci, . ing strong even after a three-pointer by M1trlly 
7Sp.:.:.o_rt_s-=E~d=-it_o_r --'-""'=. -:-.. -s.'""";;;;;'"'""'",.------~--'-- Varela gave Elida (24-6) the lead for good; 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com shortly thereafter. 

ALBUQUERQUE- Canizozo knows the But Gensler went down hard just 26 
pain of falling to Elida in volleyball, and now seconds later and hurt her knee bad enough to 
Corona knows it in basketball, having lost have to come out for the rest of the game. 

. a second straight championship to the Lady "We lost focus when Kelly went down," 
Tigers, 63-27 on Friday at The Pit in Albu- Huey said. "We felt like she was going to 
querque. have a good ball game today, she'd just been · 

"They've got a lot of size and experience, getting better and better, and she's had a good 
and we knew we couldn't run up and down week. She played well until she went down." 
the floor matching them basket for basket," · Corona wasn't completely out of it, keep-
said Corona coach Nicky Huey. "We had to ing the Lady Tiger lead to single digits until. 

· control the clock and try to stay close." just before the end of the first half. 
Fiiday's loss doesn't change the fact In last season's championship game, the 

that the game was Corona"s ~econd straight Lady Cardinals made a run at Elida, and that 
appearance in the state title game, or that the fact wasn't lost on Elida coach Dan Howard. 
Lady Cardinals have doubled the number of "We "bad that in the back of our 
NMAA trophies earned by Cardinal teams in minds, and we weren't about to let 
the past 70 years.· . 

Elida- which could be called 
the New York Yankees o(Class 
B -may have seemed invincible 
these past three years, but chinks 

that llappen,~' Howard said. "Our defense 
wasn't like we wanted it, so we made quite a 
few adjustments, got some quick steals and 
everyone got back into the flow. 

Elida didn't let up as the second half 
started, going on a 22-2 run to effectively put 
the game away . 

About the only good thing that happened 
for Corona was buzzer beating shot at the end 
of the period by Hannah Gage on an inbounds 
pass for the Lady Cardinals' fifth and sixth 
periods in the entire quarter. 

Corona now has two second-place 
basketball trophies for its case -two of only 
four NMAA trophies the school has had in its 

see CORONA pg. 83 

· in the armor started to show this 
season, as teams have been gun
ning for them and shots haven't 
fallen as easily in the past. 

Brought to you by 
Hondo boys basketball team 

Was there any doubt who 
would be Athlete of this Week? 
This was Hondo's first-ever 
state championship on the 
hardwood, and with only two 
seniors, future Eagle teams will 
be ones to reckon with. 

"Our mindset was different 
that last year, you can't just run 
up and down the fl. ow with those 
girls and expect to win,'~ Huey 
said. "They just have too much 
talent. We knew if we could con
trol the tempo, we could control 
the game." 

Corona (21-4) started the 
game with a deliberate offense 
to keep the ball out of the Lady 
Tigers' hands, and it was working 
to begin with. The Lady Cardinals 
had a 4-3 lead on a jump shot by 
Kelly Gensler with 5:48left in 
the first quartet, and were still go-

Todd Fuq11a/R11idoso Free Press 
Corona's Corey Egan, right, drives the base
line against the guarding of Elida's Reda 
Allison during Friday's Class B state champi
onship game at The Pit in Albuquerque. 

~ 
SIERRA SLANCA 
MOTORS 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
·2013 Chevy Spark 
for the low price of just 

$15 520°0 
I . 

aoo HWY 70 • Ruidoso~ NM • 575.257.4081 

SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

1.800.626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
CHEVROlET · BUICK • CADILLAC • DODGE • CHRYSLER w JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Fourth time no charm for Capitan 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

BERNALILLO- Four 
games, four losses. That's the 
easy way to summarize Capi
tan's matchups with Hager
man this season. 

Their latest- and final
loss to the Bobcats came with 
a 69-52 decision in the Class 
lA quarterfinals on March 13. 

This marks the second 
year in a row a team the 
Tigers have lost to in the 
quarterfinals reached the state 
championship game. Hager
man fell to Cliff in Saturday's 
final, while Logan defeated 
Capitan in overtime last 
season and ended up besting 
Cliff for the Class lA crown. 

"Our goal was to beat 
Capitap.," said Hagerman 
coach Anthony Mestas. "Last 
year, Capitan beat us fom; 
times, and I told the kids at 
the beginning of the year, 
I wanted to beat them.four 
times. I gave them the same 
speech every time we played 
·them." 

The Tigers (18-8) didn't 
lay down at first, taking the 
lead with 1:25left in the first 
quarter on a layup by Wyatt 
Berryhill, only losing that 
lead with five seconds left on 
an Alejandro Ramos score. 

Todd Fttqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan guard Tory Padilla, left_. attempts a shot in 
front of Hagerman's Jose Bejarano during Wednes
day1s Class 1 A state quarterfinal game at Ber~a
lillo. 

But after Capitan center 
Jake Lamay had to take the bench with a 
pair offouls for the entire second quarter, 
the Bobcats (23-6) made their move - go
ing on a 10-0 run to take a commanding 
lead into the break. · 

"Jake got two fouls early in that first 
quarter, and it changed up our game plan," 
said Capitan coach Ben Sanchez. "With 
Jake out, they just went man on us and 

· started pressuring us. Turnovers started to 
kill us." 

"Our shots weren't falling to start. 
I figured since it wasn't working on the 
outside, let's take it to the inside," Mestas 
-said. "We weren't always getting the free 
throws, but the shots were starting to fall. 

The Tigers made something of a come
back in the fourth, repeatedly gettirig to 
within eight points, but HagelJllan always 
came up with a score they needed to main~ 
tain the lead. 

What really hurt Capitan was the 
fouls- or l~ck of them on Hagerman's 
part. When Hagerman's Gavyn Quiroz ~as 
called for his first foul with 59 seconds left 
in the third quarter, ft was only the Bob
cats' second foul as a team in the second 
half. The Tigers, meanwhile, ali-eady had 
nine. 

That really caught up to Capitan when 
Lamay fouled out with 5:03 left in the 
game after running through a pick. 

"We knew they would tal<e it to him, 
it 's just something we need to work on," 

Sanchez said. "We were driving the ball 
with him out, and had to keep trying to ' 
penetrate. We got it down to eight, but then 
we.s~arted turning the ball over again." 

Wyatt Berryhill did his best to spell 
Lamay, putting in 16 points and grabbing 
11 rebounds to lead his team, but Tory Pa
diha was the only other Capitan player in 
double figures on the night with 10 points. 

In contrast, the Bobcats had three 
players in double figures. Jessie Rodriguez 
and Alejandro Ramos had 20 points each,· 
while Jose Bejarano had 15 points inside. 
Bejarano also had 15 rebounds and two 
blocked shots to lead the Bobcats. 

"He did really well. I was pleased 
with his effort," Mestas said of Bejarano's 
perfomiance: "He had some key rebounds 
down the stretch." 

The game~s outcome is exactly what 
Mestas and tM Bobeats wanted, although 
Mestas would have liked for the matchup 
to happen in the semifinal or championship 
game rather than the round of eight. 

"I think they could have matched us up 
differently, maybe not see each other until 
the semifuials," Mestas said. "They (Capi
tan) are better than a 10 seed and could 
have been in a different bracket, but I'm 
just happy with the win at this point." 

Sanchez, meanwhile, was looking to 
the future. 

"We've only got five seniors, and have 
eight players coming back next year," San
chez said. "We;ye just got to work hard." 

One and done for Lady Grizzlies 
By T.odd Fuqua . ' 

Sports Editor 
tocld@rufdosofreepress.com 

In two games during the 
regular season, Hondo and 
Carrizozo's girls teams split 
a pairofLincoln County 
showdowns. 

In what amounted to the 
rubberniatchin the Class.B 
quarterfinals on March 12, 
it was the Lady Eagles that 
came out on top with a 72-53 
decision. 

"They played good, 
I was very plea.Sed with 
them," said Hondo coach · 
Brad Ho1land. "They de
fended as well as we could 

expect. They (Carrizozo) 
had a good third quarter, 
but we were able to hold 
them off." 

The inside-out game 
was working well for the 
Lady Eagles who were led 
by center Selena Chavez 
with 22 and forward Lauren 
Gomez with 21 points. Go
mez had a quintet of three
pointers, showing Hondo 
could be deadly from the 
perimeter. 

"Hondo shot the lights 
out, they played vezy well," 
said Carrizozo coach George 
Vega. "We just couldn;t get 
going into our game." 

Hondo had a 22-10 lead 
at the end of the first period 
and maintained control the 
rest of the way. Shayna Gal
lacher led the Lady Grizzlies 
(13-14)with 16points, while 
Vicotria Ventura had 15 and 
SarahFerguson 10. 

Kaitlyn Pierson and 
Andrea Vigil- normally 
strong on the scoring end
were held to single digits on 
the day. 

"I'm still proud of these 
girls, they fought hard," 
Vega said. "We've started 
a good program now, and 
we'll be alright down the 
road." 

Sports shot . 
Senior Olympics 

Competition for this year's Se-
nior Olympics is gearing up in Lincoln 
·County. The minimum age to compete is 
50 as ofDec. 31,2013, and a $5 registra
tion will enter atheletes jn all events. 

Deadline for early bird registration· 
for the state games is April12, $45. 
Regular registration is $60 by April 30. 
Late registration is $75 from May 1-15. 

Bowling -March 19 and 26, 1 p.m. 
at the Ruidoso Bowling Center. 

Table tennis -March 19, 10:30 a.m., 
Ruidoso Senior Center. 

Recreational; track and field 

events- March 23, 9 a.m. at Ruiddso 
High School track. 

Cycling -March 23, 8 a.m. at Bonito 
Fire Station on Airport Road. 

Swimming- March 26, 10 a.m. at 
the Ruidoso Athletic Center, 415 Wing
field 

Pickleball- March 30, 10 a.m., 
White Mountain Sports Complex 

Horseshoes- April9, 10 a.m. at 
Smokey Bear Forest Trail parking lot. 

For more information, call Sandee 
Jourden at 257-4565 or email at Sand
eeKJourden@ruidoso-nm.gov. 

Contact for cycling events is Galen 
Farrington at 258-5355. 

Lady Eagles·outhustled in state semis 
BY Todd Fuqua 
Sports ~ditor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

BERNALILLO
For about two minutes 
ofThursaay's Class B 
semifinal against Elida, 
it seemed the Hondo 
Lady Eagles had found a 
chink in the Lady Tigers' 
sup~osed impenetrable 
armor. 

Hondo used a de-
. liberate offense which 
yielded a score on a 
jump shot by Lauren 
Gomez to give the Lady 
Eagles a 2-0 lead. 

It was the only leatl 
Hondo had, however~ as 

. Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Pr(!ss 
·Hondo's Montana Prudencio, center, finds herself 
in the midst of Elida defenders Madison Haley, far 
left, Reda Allison (20) and Sealton Veo-Chenault 
during the Class B state semifinals at Bernalillo. 

'Elida's tenacious defense 
and rebounding eamed 
them a 66-45 victory and 
·a return trip to the Class 
B state championship · 
game. 

While the Lady 
Tigers may have showed 
justwhythey're the No.1 
team in the state. Hondo 
(18-13) proved they were 
a team to reckon with. It's. 
just that they·didn't really 
prove that until the last 

Selena and Montana (Pru
dencio)," Holland said. · 
"A senior in this type of 
game will sell it out and 
give it everything they've 
got. We were right in it 
until they sat down, but 
that's part ofthe game." 

the Lady Tigers with 
13 points. Near the· end 
.ofth~ third qparter, she 
knocked loose an inbound 
pass underneath the . 

. Hondo goal and -with 
two Lady Eagles and no 
Elida teammates around
went to the floor to secure 
the ball. 

· four minutes of the game. 

"We pride ourselves 
on our defense/' said 
Elida coach Dan Howard. 
"If they don't want to get 
back, we're going to try 
to put pressure on their 

With no one to pass 
to, she put up a shot 
from her knees, which 
she missed. She then got 
up - still with two Hondo 
Lady Eagles around her
got her own rebound and 
was fouled. 

That's when senior 
Selena Chavez returned 
to the floor after having to 
sit on the bench for most 
of the middle quarters in 
foul trouble. • 

basket." . 
The Lady Tigers re

. ally killed Hondo on the 
boards, outrebounding 
them 43 .. 29 and led by 
Kaylen Jasso and Reda 
Allison with nine each. 

· That's pretty much 
how the game went for · 
Hondo. Once Chavez 
re-entered with just over 
a minute left in the game? 
the Lady Eagles went on 
a 5~0 run, but it was too · 
little, too late. 

She played like a 
woman possessed ~md 
scored 10 points and led 
the team with 11 re
bounds, but it just wasn't 
enough to offset Elida's 
hustle up to that point. 

"That's what Elida 
does, they create turn
overs and are very strong 
on t!J.e glass," Holland 
said. "That Jasso girl i~ a 
]loss." Lauren Gomez had 

12 points to lead the Lady 
Eagles in the losing ef
fort. 

"It hurt us tremen
dously when we had to sit · 

The game was 
perfectly illustrated by 
Hunter Haley, who led 

Bowling . 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 25 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ageless Wonders ....•...... , .. 24 • 12 
Just Us .......... , .•.......... 23 13 
The Who? ................... 21% 14Yz 
Smokey Bear ....... , •....... 20Y2 15Vz 
Spud & the Tater Tots ......... .17 19 
Last week's high scores · 
Handicap series ... The Who? 2,709, Just Us 2,498, 
Spud & the Tater Tots 2,391 
Handicap game- Smokey Bear 890, Ageless 
Wonders842 
Men's handicap series- Larry Caywood 678, Bob 
McCann 675, Tom Douglas 634 
Men's handicap game- Harry Allwein 272, Hu
bert Lee 238, Gene Nitz 230 
Women's handicap series- Martha Chavez 649, 
Ursula Eckersley 635, Rose Bivens 59.5 
Women's handicap game- Myrna Douglas 229, 
Lucy Servies 214, Linda Clements 200 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 8 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ebowla .................... , ... 4 0 
Rhino Rose .................... 3 1 
No Pin Zone ..... ~ ............. 3 1 
Homies ..........•..•.....•... 2 2 
Team9 ........................ 2 2 
Ruidoso Bowl. ................. 1 3 
Tuesday Night. Fever .........•. 1 3 
The Outlaws ................... 0 4 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series - Homies 2,536, No Pin Zone. 
2,493, Ebowla 2,422 
Handicap game- Team 9 921, Ruidoso Bowl861, 
The Outlaws 817 
Men's handicap series- Ruben 729, Keith Weber 
667, Ronnie Wright 660 
Men's handicap game- Michael Yanez 248, TJ. 
Sanders 245, J.R. Mitchell240 
Women's handicap series- Millie Cimarron 687, 
Liz Hubbard 646, Patty Kim 617 
Women's handicap game- Rachel Weber 147, 
Gracie Rheingans 237, Diane Killingsworth 223 

-,_:.. 
Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 24 of32 
Name Won Lost 
living Energies ....... , ...•.... 9 3 
Team 7 , .•... t • , ••••• ~ •••• , • - •• 9 3 
No Doubt ••.. , •••••. ~ ••.•• , • ~ • B 4 
Fluldoso U-Haul ................ 7 5 

Ruidoso Bowl. ...... , ........•. 6 6 
Team6, ........................ 4 8 
Team 8 ..... , ................... 3 9 
Western Auto .................. 2 1 0 
Last week's high· scores 
Scratch series-Western Auto 2,081, Team 7 1,793 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl 758, Team 8 565 
Handicap series- No Doubt 2,700, Team 6 2,564 
Handicap game- Living Energies 914, Ruidoso 
U-Haul852 . 
Men's s.cratch series- 'Tom Douglas 643, Gene 
Nitz 606, Keith Brower 580 . 
Men's scratch game- Jim McGarvey 225, Ronnie 
Wright 215, Weldon Ganaway 202 · 
Men's handicap series- Ken Brower 721, Phil 
Fanning 686, Chris Carter 605 · 
Men's handicap game- AJ. Seidel 2.69, Sid 
Thomas 224, Bob Layher 202 
Women's scratch series- Lucy Servies 592, Sand.f 
Meek 452, Jean Fannin 414 
Women's scratch game- Pam Bernard 188, Kathy 
Kiefer 166, Sharla Ganaway 154 
Women's handicap series - Trina Thomas 730, 
Irene Pawlowskl687, Sonia Younis 687 
Women's handicap game-Vivian Mowdy 257, 
Gloria Wheeler 246, Gail Bailey 233 

Thursday Men's team stand.lngs, week 24 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV ......... , ........ , ...... 10Y2 lY2 

· Good Ole Boys ................ 9 3 
Ruidoso Bowl. .•.....•..... , .•. 9 3 
Downs U-Haul.; ... ' ............ 7 3 
Buckner Electric ••. , .•••.• , • , •. 6 6 
lnsldhers . , •. , ........ , ......• 2Vz 9Y2 
Western Auto .................. 2 1 0 
Ruidoso Septic ............... , 2 10 
Last week;s high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3,053, Downs U· 
Haul2,578 . 
Scratch game - GSV 986, lnsldhers 882 
Handicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,440, Ruidoso 
Bowl3,204 
Handicap game- Buckner Electric 1, 172, Ru
idoso Septic 1 ,085 
Scratch series- Keith Brower 754, Hans Dubay 
549, Jim McGarvey 636 
Scratch game~ Billy Weddlge 249, David Hoffer 
240, VIrgil Reynolds, Mike l<im 237 , 
Handicap series- Efrene Gonzales 735, Brad Bclr
rette 708, Jim Clements 707 
Handicap game~ Donald Yeager 267, Ron Buck· 
ner 265, Tom Douglas 24B 

JJ . 'r • , ' 1,1 !;' -· .. ·~ 
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Close IQsses for Warrior baseball at Goddard tourney 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Ruidoso baseball team 
finished with a pair oflosses at 
this year's Goddard Southwest 
Classic over the weekend, and 
while that might be a bad thing, 
coach Gilbert Alvarado is itching 
to get his team back on the prac. 
tice field to work on some minor 
adjustments. 

"They haven't rolled over 
against anybody, they haven't 
given up no matter how far be
hind they've been," Alvarado said 
ofthe Warriors (1-4). "We need 
to improve a few things and get · 

everyone going at the same time. 
Once all their pistons are firing, 
they should be OK." 

The Warriors dropped a 13-8 
decision to Valley in the tourna
ment semifinal on Friday, then 
lost 7-5 to District 4-3Arival 
Lovington on Saturday. 

Ruidoso committed 11 er
rors. agai:o.st Valley, but had only 
one miscue against the Wildcats. 
Alvarado said the real problem 
in that game was walks and hit 
batters. 

"We allowed four runs off of 
walks or hit by pitches," Alvarado· 
said. "We also left runners on 
base in every inning but two. 

That's a bad time for the bats to 
go silent." 

Ruidoso won't play again 
until March 25, when they play 
Tularosa in a road doubleheader. 

Win over Roswell 
Ruidoso's baseball team 

opened the Goddard Southwest 
Classic Thursday with a 11-6 vic
tory over Roswell at New Mexico 
Military Institute Field. . 

It was a good :win for the 
Warriors (1-2), but it required a 
comeback. 

"We spotted them a few runs 
on errors," said Ruidoso coach 
Gilbert Alvarado. ''We were·down 

2-0 going into the third, then tied 
it up." 

After giving the Coyotes a 
few more runs in the .fourth: in
ning, Ruidoso scored seven more 
runs to put the game away. 

Ryan Sanchez started for the 
Warriors and went three innings, 
giving up two earned runs. Jes
sie Te~cero pitched in relief and 
earned the victory. 

As a team, Ruidoso was very 
successful, amassing 15 hits. 

"We stiirted slow against 
their offspeed pitches, but made 
the adjustments," Alvarado said. 
"The kids had a hard time getting 
those. They' had to show some 

patience and move up in the boX: 
so the curve ball wouldn't drop as 
much." 

Ruidoso plays the winner 
between Clovis and Valley on 
Friday at 4 p.m., with a chance 
at the-tournament championship 
game in the offering. 

' Whoever the Warriors play, 
Alvarado knows his team will be 
.tested. 
'
1We're looking for some good 
measuring sticks at this tourna
ment," Alvarado said. "Even the 
ones we lost to Goddard, that 
shows the kids where they're at 
and how they compare to other 
good teams," 

Pop~lar training races return this spring at Ruidoso Downs 

File 

Jockey Ramon Sanchez cel~brates after leading One Dashing Eagle to a win in last 
year's All American Futurity. Horses eligible for this year's multi-million dollar race 
will get a head start on things during training races at Ruidoso Downs May 6-8. 

CORONA from pg. 81 

ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

The popular training 
races at Ruidoso Downs 
return for th~ third year 
onMay6-8. 

The 300-yardraces 
provide owners, trainers 
and fans an opportunity 
to get a peek at some 
of the top 2-year-old 
prospects pointing to 
the rich summer futuri
ties at Ruidoso Downs; 
the $750,000 Ruidoso 
Futurity, the $1 mil-
lion Rainbow Futurity 
and the $2.6 million AU 
American Futurity. 
Ruidoso Futurity trials 
are held on opening day . 

. of the summer season, 
May24. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Cor~na forward Kelly Gensler is tended to after she 
went down with a knee injury in the first quarter of the 
Class B state championship game on Friday at The Pit 
in Allluqu~rque. Gensler was unable to return to the 
game. 

' almost 70-year existence. But 
second place is a bitter pill to 
swallow for Corona seniors 
Kelly and Sb({lly Gensler and 

'"' 41lysanne and Christy Huey. 
Allysanne ended up with 

eight points to lead the Lady 
Cardinals, wh~le Varela was 
the leading Lady Tiger with 
19 points. Hunter Haley also 
had 13 points and Red;:iAl
lison 10 for Elida. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Corona's Saige Bell takes a long stride as she takes the ball across the ·court, Fri
day, during the Class B state championship game at The Pit in Albuquerque. 

The LOBO report 
Lobos are king of MWC 
By Richard Stevens 
SeniorWrlter/GoLobos.com 

LAS VEGAS, Nev.- Really, tliis was how this 
Mountain West Tournament thing should have ended. 
The cream of the Mountain crop soared to the top during 
the tegular season and did it again in a three-game war 
in the Las Vegas Thomas & Mack. 

The training races will be at 8:30a.m., after the reno
vation break, and each race will be limited to six horses. 
Post times will be i8 minutes apart and horses must be 
saddled before coming to the paddock. 

Entries will be taken on or before 11 a.m. on May 2. 
The entry must include horse's name, trainer and joc:key 
preference (1st, 2nd and 3rd choice). There will be a $50 
entry fee due attime of entry (cash or check op.ly). The 
horse will not be able to leave the paddock if entry pay
ment is not paid. 

Also returning is the popular horsemen's welcome 
back barbecue on May 8 after the training races at the 
racerack chapel. · 

And they did it like a hammer coming down on 
brittle glass. The three UNM victims combined to shoot 
32.4 percent and average 50.7 points. 
· Call it aNew Mexico Lobos, double-double. 

The University ofNew Mexico Lobos (29-S) added 
a Mountain West Tournament Championship to their 
MW regular-season title by slapping down the UNLV 
Runnin, Rebels 63-56 in the Rebels' own yard. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casfu.o 
.26225 US' Highway70' • Ruidoso: Downs,NM 88346, 

For More Informa&n Call (575} 3784431 
www.RaceRuidoeo.com· 

Bllty;'fk Kid Casillo Is 1 ~miblt ~.Pi:opetly. Fo~mordntormatlon; plelse call (sot) 572, 114t 
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Golf teams to start swinging on the course 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

The retirement of fanner 
Ruidoso golf coach Eric Eggleston 
means Melissa Misquez will be 
taking over both the 'Warrior aqd 
Lady Warrior teams this year, but 
don't expect any decrease in either 
team's perfonnance. 

Last year, both teams qualified 
for state "and they did pretty well," 
Misquez said. ~'The girls made it 
to state pretty early in the season. 
The boys made it after winning 
district," 

The Warriors gradtJated three 
players from last year's fourth
place squad, bringing back only 
one varsity player from last year. 
But Misquez sounds excited about 
her current squad. 

Keenan Kane, the senior re
turner, just wrapped up the basket
ball season, but he's been playing 
on weekends and trying to get out 
and practice when he can. 

"I look forward to him coming 
back," Misquez said. 

Leading the newcomers is 
eighth grader Garrett Edgington. 

"He's shooting really well for 
us so far," the coach said. "He's 
come a long ways and shows a lot 
of dedication to the game. He's do
ing pretty well for us so far." 

Parker Morrow is new to golf, 
having played baseball as an eighth 
grader, and dabbled a bit in seventh 
grade. Now a freshman, "He's 
practiced real bard for us," Misquez 
said. 

. Sophomore Harris Desiderio . 
is also new this year, but "Again, 
he's just got a great swing and he's 
come out this past week pretty 
well," the coach said. 

With those expected to fill the 
No. 14 spots, Misquez said players 
will battle for the No. 5 spot, but . 
names freshman Riker Graham as 
a strong possibility for the varsity 

Keenan Kane 

squad. 
"We've got a young team 

for the boys and as long as they 
just stay dedicated like they have 
been, they're going to be just :fine 
and hopefully we'll make it to 
state again this year with them,'' 
Misquez said. 

The Lady Warriors didn't 
graduate anyone from their state 
fourth~place team, which means 
Misquez is even more excited 
about them. 

Senior Allie Thompson, who'll 
be out full time once cheerleading 
wraps up, will lead the team along 
with senior Melissa Mota, ''who's 
been practicing real strong, so far," 
the coach said. 

Junior Alexa Davis just came 
offbasketball, but "In the past she's 
perfonned real well and I'm sure 
this year isn't going to be any dif
ferent," the coach said .. 

Then there's the two young
sters, starting with freshman Kaylor 
Grado. 

"Kaylor's been playing.real 
strong for us,"· the C()ach said. 
"She's a freshman this year and she 
came out all summer and practiced 
real hard and she really put forth a 
big effort this year, so I'm expect-

Fill? 
Melissa Mota 

ing a lot from Kaylor this year." 
Rounding out the varsity is. 

eighth grader Alexis Lucero. 
. "Again, she's played all sum

mer. She went to all·kinds {)f junior 
events all through the summer. 
Won a few of those, and she's a real 
big hope for the whole te~." 

Misque;?; said Lucero can break 
90 consistently, which is good nof 
only for a girl, but an eighth grader 

. of either gender. 
"She's really going to come out 

strong for the team, and with the 
two strong .seniors, very competent 
seniorst they're going to lead the 
team very'we~ and so with those 
other two girls, the yoimger ones, 
playing well for us, it's going to 
really help the team out a lot," 
Misquez said. 

Just like last year, the coach 
doesn't expect the girls to take too 
long to qualify for state. 

"I'm pretty sure we'll qualify · 
our first toumamehts out," she said. 
'We have a pretty strong team. I 
really believe theill go out and 
do. their best and get through and 
they'll play real well for us." 

Misquez said Socorro will 
be the biggest competition for 
the Lady Warriors--"- ''They have 

File 

the strongest girls team in New 
Mexico. They beat SA schools and 
the 4A schools. So Socorro's just a 
really strong girls' team, and that's 
who the girls' competition is"- and 
St. Michael's and Socorro tops on 
the boys side. 

"They're young, kind of like 
us," she said. "I think a lot of the 
boys teams were building last year 
and hopefully we're all kind of the 
same level, once we actually get to 
·going and playing our season." . 

And once that season gets 
underway, Misquez is hoping .to see 
even better :finishes than in 2012. 

"We're hoping.they'll move . 
· up, and hopefully place at district 
and state and bring home a trophy 
for both," she said. So that will be 
exciting." 

With a large group of younger 
golfers filling out the junior varsity 
rankS,~squezislookingtoward 
the future as well. · ' 

"We've already been pretty 
strong. It's just finding the dedicat-. 
ed kids who will stay out, because 
golf is a frustrating game and it's 
hard to get better unless you prac
tice every day. And there's a few of 
them who stick around and practice 
every day, and then there are others · 

who just kind of fizzle out, which 
is fine. Golf is difficult to stay 
dedicated to." 

Capitan 
The Tigers have slowly been 

building their golf team, and 
while coach Royce Brown isn't 
sure if be '11 even have a varsity 
team this year- junior varsity is 
more likely- ;with 10 boys and 
one girl, he's definitely looking to 
the future .. 

Brown's boys team includes 
one senior; Matt Porter, six 
juniors, and one each from the 
sophomore, freshman and eighth 
grade ranks. 

'~Matt's got the best chance 
(to qualify for state), because he's 
done a lot in the summer time and 
he's more focused on where he's 
going from here," Brown said. 
"He finally realized what I've 
been telling him, is you've got to 
practice a lot. The smnmer time is 
not just put your golf clubs away 
until next season comes around." 

The other nine might have 
_ individual chances, bu,t as a team, 

Brown is looking ahead. 
"Hopefully, individual score

wise (some will qualify)." he 
said. "Then we'll get the younger 
guys through N, and hopefully 
they'll stick with it and we'lllook 
more for a team aspect even as 
soon as next year." 

The lone Lady Tiger taking to 
the links is Olivia Bertrand, who, 
Brown said, started the sport last 
year. 

"She definitely is very coach
- able and puts in a lot of effort," 

he said. "She:s still working on 
getting the skill part down." . 

So while a trip to Socorro 
-where the 3NlA state champi
onshipwilrtake place May 13-14 
- may not 'be in the cards this 
year, a state tourney trip could be 
in the near. future. 

Lady Warriors take Slugfest tournament title 
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By Todd Fuqua and 
Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

The season has started 
well for the Ruidoso 
softball team, as the Lady 
Warriors earned the chan:l
pionship trophy from the 
Hot Springs Slugfest over 
the weekend. 

Ruidoso beat Mesilla 
Valley 15-5 in Saturday's 
title game, to cap an 8-7 
victory over the Cobre 
junior varsity and a 20-1 
thrashing ofLordsburg in 
the tournament opener. 

"We hit the ball well, 
although we had more of a 
difficult time adjusting to a 
slow pitcher," said Ruidoso 
coach Sal Beltran of the 
competition's hurlers. "It 
took us a couple of innings 
to get going." 

Against Cobre, it was a 

· Tony Archeluta/T or C Herald 
Ruidoso pitcher Oestri Vincent fires one to the plate · 
during her team's\game against lordsburg in the first 
round of the Hot Springs Slugfest at Truth Or Conse
quences o~ Thursday. 

pitching duel between the two starters until 
Ruidoso took command in the top of the 
sixth. 

That made it 8-5, and while the Lady 
Indians shut Ruidoso down in the seventh, 
some Lady Warrior mistakes made it close 
in the bottom ofthe stanza. 

''We kind of broke it open with a cou
ple of real timely hits; a couple of passed 
ball, runners advanced,'' said assistant 
coach Chuck Shatley. "Ended up pushing 
seven across' in the sixth, then they kind of 
crashed back into it." 

Destri Vincent went the distance in the 
center circle. Offensively, Shalley said, 
"Raina Duncan stepped up. Hit a line-drive 
double to start that (sixth) inning off. Then 
Jade Devara stepped up. I think she had a 
two~run double." 

Capitan softball splits with Artesia JV 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

In the early part of any 
sports season. coaches will 
try to load the schedule up 
with strong opponents in or
der to improve their teams. 

The Capitan softball 
team tnay have split its 
season-opening double
header with Artesia's junior 
varsity on Thursday, but 
coach Rodney Griego is 
very pleased with how the 
team was tested in a 15-11 
loss and S-4 victory. · 

"The .first game was 
a better one for us, even 
though we lost," Griego 

said. "I was mixing in a 
lot of different gitls in the · 
second game to get them 
some experience before it , 
was called because of dark
ness." 

Capitan led the first 
game 4-0 afterthree in
nings, and then got two 
outs in quick succession in 
the fourth. 

That's when the errors 
started. 

"We just couldn't get 
that last out," Griego said. 
"After that, Artesia was 
leading by two runs, and it 
was back and forth the rest 
of the way/' 

The Lady Tigers take 

the field again next Thurs
day with a doubleheader 
against Mesilla Valley start
ing at 4 p.m. Griego said 
the makeup of the team is 
still in tr~nsition. 

"There's a certain nine 
I want out on the field, but 
nothing is set," Griego said. 
"They're all still competing 
for spots, and it will take a 
number of games to :figure 
that out. 

"Artesia's always a 
good team to gauge where 
you're at,'' he added. "If we 
improve thls much in every 
gamet we'll be sitting pretty 
at the end of the season. 
That's our goal.>j 

Lia Mosher also had a timely hit, but 
Shalley called it "a team effori:'Tli~'hlttiii!t' 
.became contagious that inning and I think 
we might even haye batted around. It was 
good." 

. Against Lordsburg, the Lady Warriors 
allowed one run in the first inning - off 
several walks and Lordsburg.'s lone single 

-while Ruidoso only put on one run as 
well. . ,. ~ '!<·')~:·J~tl wc:J 

"It just took us a little while to adjust 
to a slower pitcher," said Beltran said. "We 
were way ahead of the pitch and we just 
couldn't correct on the bat." 

But once the· girls got used to the 
slow~r J?itch, everything changed .. · 
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Universal Class vice skills or phone call techniques? If 

U
. Do you recall the corre~ you work for a shop in Lincoln County, 

spondence courses of yore? try earning a certificate showing your 
Writing off for a packet, dedication to improving yourselffor the 
laboring alone, and mailing betterment of th~ business to support a 
in your answers required a request~d raise in cost ofliving. 
very dedicated student. To- Are you working with Workforce So-
day, learning has many more lutions to find employment? Try out the 
options. Ruidoso Public GED preparation courses, such as basic 
Library hopes you will sign math or science, ABCs of English Gram-
up for "Universal Class." mar or Geography, to improve your test 
IACET, the International scores and qualify for different jobs. 
Association for Continu- What could you possibly have left 
ing Education and 'Training, to learn? The possibilities might surprise 
accredits these continuing you: from cake decorating to Reiki; ABCs 
education units. of Chemistry to Angel liealing; First A.id 

As a graduate student in for Pets to basic weight-lifting. One of 
an online program for a Mas- the best ideas in education: a course on 

ter of Library and Information Science, I how to take online classes! Learn how to 
can appreciate the evolution in distance attach a photo to an email, find or reply to 
education. I have worked through the a bulletin board post, and other minutiae 
Introduction to Knitting. I found links to for navigating Universal Classes. 
short videos on how to do a new tech- If you have a new canine compan-
·nique, glossaries for knitting vocabulary· ion, the basics and aClvanced options in 
and a supportive, "can-do" atmosphere. obedience training might catch your eye. 

How has education changed? Now, Or when you. are ready to try your hand at 
courses are interactive and online. You art, explore several techniques or media 
can join or create a community of class- via step-by-step instructions. 
mates rather than find the discipline Some of our offerings are very edu-
to study ~lone. If the Internet does not cational in focus, such as First or Second . 
appeal to you, perhaps a friend or group Grade Curricula, GED preparation, or the 
interested in the same topic will drive. the ABCs of subject!'J (from Algebra to Phys-

. cqmimter, and allow everyone to partici- ics). Other options cover Auras, HaUl1ted 
pate in the content. Places or Lifetime Wellness. Lighter top-

As an example, the license allows ics are Meditation 101, Energy Healing or 
a craft group to project the lessons in a Aroma:therapy 1 01. 
class setting. Some courses offer video The options change occasionally, but 
instruction while others are written, much 500 is quite a lot. If you have tried one, 
like a blog or editorial. Each lesson has . please tell us about the experience- or 
an assignment which you submit fot · better yet, tell a friepd. Universal Classes · 
grading with the facilitator, who provides are an example of your tax dollars at 
feedback. . work. There are· no additional costs to 

If you own a small business in town, · ·you, as long as you have a library card in· 
might your employees and bottom .line ' good standing. We hope-you sign up to 
benefit from training in customer ser- continue lifelong learning. 

Capitan Schools rewarded 
for recycling efforts 
By Madl Buechter 

Blue recycling bins are a familiar sight 
on the Capitan schools campus. Since Sep
tember 2012, Capitan schools have been 
doing their part to help the environment 
by recycling. Twice a month, in the high, 
middle and elementary schools, students 
go to the blue bins, collect the bottles, 
cans, and paper and take them to larger 
recycling bins stationed near the Agricul
ture building. During the last two quarters, 
students from the three schools have col
lected 26,738 pounds of paper, aluminum 
and plastics combined. 

For their efforts; the schools have 
received an award from Greentree Solid 
Waste Authority of more than $700. The 
schools were named No. J in the state for 
their recycling efforts. The award ranks 

Capitan schools 28th in the nation for 
recycling.· The funds will be considered 
fot several uses including buying toner 
for printers or cleaning supplies for the 
schools. 

With help from teachers that sell 
bottles of water to thirsty students, to the 
drink-vending machine at the end of the 
ball, students have not only kept a few 
thousand pounds of trash out oflandfills, 
but have also provided another source of 
monetary gain to the school. 

Students and faculty were surprised 
to realize the school generated more than 
26,000 pounds ofrecyplable waste. They 
could only imagine how much a larger 
school could produce. 

Plans are to continue recycling on 
campus. 

An honor and a commitment 
By Kaylee Aguilar . 

The National Honor Society at the 
Ruidoso High School inducted 15 new 
members Monday evening. Su.tdents 
accepted into the program must 
fulfill four basic requirements 
- community, scbolars.hip, 
leadership, and service. Stu
dents are requit;ed to have a 
cumulative grade point aver
age of 3. 750 for their fresh- · 
man and sophomore years. 
Leadership through extra-cut~ 
ricular activities and comt11u7 
nity service are also important. 
Each student is evaluated by 
the faculty and staff according to the 
National Honor Society standards for . 
good character identifYing students who 
cooperate, show courtesy !ffid respect 
and upholds mprality and ethics. 

2013 inducted members included 
Barbara Welch, Sterling Alley, Logan 
Garner, Stephanie Yamilex. Miramontes, 
Walker Marion, ruo O'Neal, .Qani-
elle Grundeseth, Cade Patterson, Julia 

·' ·' ...__J_::.-· =""*'-.............. . ri'' 

Scbneider~Montgomery, Rocky Cor
dova, Zachary Parra~ Patker Johnson, 
Elizabeth Lindsey, Luis Leyva andAJ 
Shackleford. The ceremony consisted 
of passing of a candle representing the . 

passing 9f service responsibil
ities to younger generations. 

The Ruidoso High 
School National Honor 
Society, which has about 20 
members, meets every oth~r 

Tuesday at lunch to discuss 
. service projects for the school 
and community. Students :tnust 

complete a minimum of four 
hours each month on various 

community projects. Some volun
teerism includes the winter coat drive, 

Altrusa Fashion Show and tutoring. 
Ruidoso NHS President Kay lee · · 

Aguilar stated at the opening ceremony 
on Monday, "It was such an honor to 
induct these new students into NHS 
and for them to carry on the tradition of 
service and respect for our high school, 
themselves and our coil1Illunity." 

Youth leaders graduate 
Eighth graders learn compromise, perseverance. 
and servicefrom community leaders 
By Sandi Aguilar 

Ninety-six eighth grade students from 
across Lincoln County and Mescalero 
gathered for their final leadership lesson on 
March 13 at White Mountain Annex. After 
a year-long program of in-school lessons, 
community service and interviews with.the 
principal, the final experience was interview
ing leaders in the community. 

"Be strong and get out on your own," 
Ruidoso Mayor Albom advised one group 
of students. The eighth graders chose two 
particular areas of interest, such as govem
nient, sports, business or ranching. Panels of 
community leaders addressed the students. 
Approximately 50 leaders volunteered. 

Bank president Greg Cory said his bank
ing career started with sweeping the office. 
He showed up for his :first banking job in a 
three-piece suit and the bank office manager 
handed him a broom. Cory said he showed 
his perseverance and commitment and the 
bank president gave him a chance. The stu
dents heard many times that one act leads to 
another. One doesn't start at the top and one 
doesn't always end up where they planned. 

Student 'Andrea Apodaca from Carrizozo 
says, "It is not as easy as people make it out to 
be. There are a-lot of obstacles to overcome." 

Youth Leadership Lincoln, an off-shoot 
of the adult program, is in its fourth year and 
has extended to all of the schools in Lincoln 
County and added Mescalero this year. Mes
calero counselor Gerry Gleason was pleased 
the program now included Mescalero 
students. "I hope they can be more aware of 
what is available out there ... and to see that 
there are other opportunities and·other expe~ 
riences." Gleason sees the commitment the 
students have to their culture, but feel they 
are too dependent upon the perceived guar-
. anteed job at the Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
"They need more exposure outside the Rez; 
to get out and learn and bring that back." 

Facilitators went to each of the schools 
each month with lessons on how to be a 
leader. The program teaches that this con- . 
cept can be learned and leaders affect others 
in different ways. A major component of 

the program is community service. Leaders 
lead by helping others. Corona led a food 
drive; Carrizozo and Hondo met with their 
elders at lite local senior center; Capitan read 
to elementary students; Mescalero created 
Christmas cards for the senior citizens; and 
Ruidoso students did individual projects such 
as volunteering at the Christmas Jubilee. 

"It was an honor working with them 
(American Legion Post 79) because !got to 
talk to them about how they were in the war. 
They taught me new things and I just felt 
good about myself cause I knew I was 'doing 
something that they can't do," says Tony Di
evert of his volunteerism. He also appreci'ated 
the Youth Leadership program, "I feel like a 
changed person since I've worked with this 
group and I bad fun sharing thoughts with 

. each other. I would definitely do this again." 
Students were also required to meet 

with their principals to discuss ways to make 
positive change in their schools. Ruidoso 
Middle School students wanted better lunch~ 
es and more equipment for their extra-curric
ular studies. Carrizozo requested a vending 
machine, permission to take home e-pads 
and better lunch food. Hondo is looking for 
.more extra-curricular activities such as a 
wrestling team, cheerleading team and art & 
music classes. The principals were receptive 
to the requests and options and limitations 
were discussed. 

'Youth Leadership Lincoln is a vol
unteer program designed to build leaders 
starting at the 8th grade level. Students are 
chosen by teachers and staff each year and 
are comprised of students from various 
socio-economic and academic backgrounds. 
Organizations that have donated to make this 
program possible are Leadership Lincoln 
(ra:ffi.e tickets on sale now), Rotary, Altrusa 
and the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. 
If anyone is interested in more information 
on the youth or adult programs, please find 
them on Facebook. 

Photo co11rtesy of Sa11di Ag11ilar 
Youth Leadership Lincoln students 
interview law enforcement officers on 
Mar.ch 12 prior to their graduation. 

Why spend money on books? Read 
library books on a Kindle, Nook or lpad 

Ruidoso Public Library invites you 
to learn how to download free e-books 
on Tuesday, March 19 at 4:30p.m. You 
can read books on your computer, laptop, 
smartphone or many mote devices. If you 
have not yet decided on a device, this is still 
a great class to attend -learn what other 
people have to say about their toys and 
experiences. We even offer a few devi~es in 
a Tech-Petting-Zoo during the class time. 

Just like a library book, these check out 
for a week or two. Unlike a library book, 
there's never a late charge because the 
computer automatically returns your book. 
Don't worry- you won't lose .your place. 
When the book is available to check out 
again, the file will open to the same page 
you left off. 

The trickiest patt about this class has 

••• I " I JlliMD .... 

been usernames and passwords. To install 
the app on a device, you will need to know 
how to log in to your app store. This may be 
an Apple ID or Go ogle ID and passwords. 
If using Amazon products, you will need 
your Amazon name and password. As with 
the library's other online services (holds, re
newals) your library card number pairs with 
a PIN for access, too. Call or visit us if you 
have any questions about these services, or 
drop in to use the Wi-Fi to download and • 
avoid the data limits or charges, 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Library 
hours are~ Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sat
urday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. www.youseemore. 
com/midosopV or http://ruidosopublicli
brary.blogspot.com. 
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ENMU-R students :recognized 
Thirty~seven students were 

recognized at this year's New . 
Mexico All-State Academic 
Team Recognition Ceremony at 
the State Capitol Rotunda. EN~ 
MU-Ruidoso students, Tonya 
Ashby and Chon Ca$well 

. • Courtesy p/wto 

were selected by the ENMU
Ruidoso campus faculty and 
administration to be honored 
during the ceremonies. Students 
received a certificate, a medal
lion, and a letter from the New 
Mexico Council ofUniversity 
Presidents offering a full-tuition 
scholarship toward the comple
tion of their bachelor's degree 
at any one of the state's public 
four-year institutions. 

Pictured is Tohya Ashby, ENMU-Ruidoso President 
Clayton AI red and Ch.on Caswell. 

Dr. Jose Garcia, Secretary of Higher 
Education, proclaimed Feb. 20 as Com
munity College Day in the legislature. The 
program for the day included recognition of 
team members in the House and Senate Edu
cation Committees and House of Representa
tives and State Senate :floors, and a fonnal 

award~ ceremony. The annual All-State Aca
demic Team event is sponsored by Phi Theta 
Kappa, an international honor society for 
two-year college students, and was presented 
by tb,e New Mexico Assocfation of Commu- . 
nity Colleges and New Mexico Independent 
Community Colleges. 

Kids' College for spring break .. 
The popular Kids' College will take 

place during spring break, April 8 through 
12 at the White Mountain Annex (WMA). 
All-day classes in a variety of subjects are 
designed for children ages 6 through 12. The 
emphasis is on· learning in a fun and inter
active environment. The fee for the week 
is·$135 or $35 per day. All materials are 
included, hut students nec;:d to bring a sack . 

lunch and two snacks per day. 
DeeDee·Lamb, the program director and 

instructor, will be at WMA at 7:30 a.m. and 
stay until5:30 p.m. so parents can drop their 
children off before work and pick them up 
after work. Space is limited, so early regis
tration is encouraged. For more information 
or to register, please call ENMU-Ruidoso 
Community Education at 575-257-3012. 

Creative aging class announces guest speaker 
· Dr. Steve Poland, a licensed psycholo- on the role of happiness and aging. Contrary 
gist and lecturer at UNM's Division of to the stereotype of depressed seniors, Dr. 
Continuing Education, will speak to the Poland outlines how, after the age of'60, 
Creative Aging classes at ENMU-Ruidoso mdividuals actually are able to regulate emo-
on Wednesday, March 27 beginning at 4 p.m. tions and approach life in a more contented 
and on Thursday, March 28 at 10 a.m. The and fulfilled way. 
talk is free, and the public is welcome. For more infonnation on Dr. Poland or 

Dr. Poland is well-known for his work in the on·going and free Creative Aging class, 
. the :field of positive psychology. His "Find- please contact ENMU-Ruidoso Community 
ing Y 9ur Way to Happiness" class focuses Education at 2-57-3012 . 

. LANDSCAPE SERVICES 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

·STAGNER • Firewood 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 . 

• .:Qrainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

www.stagnerlandscape.com • Gravel Driveways 

- L!JSA I IDISS9~1 [IIJ • Landscaping 

Nob Hill March·Bu· 
Courtesy photo 

Sack row, -left 
to right: Alexis 
Coleman, Randi 
Greene, Oe$
tiny Luevano; 
Mariayah Ren
teria, Santiago 
Magana, Dante 
Martinez, Yoan 
Magana, Kam
den Diaz, Zoe 
Yoql)gm.-n; mid
dle row, left to 
right: Charlie Ho ... gh (frorn last niol1th)j Malachi H•thl!ndez,Angelina Brown, 
Justine Casares (from last month), Dra<en Proha$k•1-C.:itli!IU Figueroa, Jasmme 
Jim, Jamie Cox; front row, left to right: Kasoh M~CI~$ky, ArJrJan Reyna, Brook
.lyn Parker, Amber Morgan, Aiden Hester, Noah fleltera and Jefferey Smith. 

, Pie on Pi Day 
By Kaylee Aguila~ 

Did you get pie on Pi Day? 
Math, Engineering, Science 
Achievement (MESA) stu
dents $Old pie at school on · 
March- 14 to raise money 
·for science field trips. 
What's ~~ Day? 3/14 ••• thi~k 
about it. 

weeklY Featured Adoptable ·Pets 
Dozer is a 

wonderful guy 
who enjoys 
playing with 
other dogs 

and· is house 
trained. He 

also walks great 
on a leash and 
is very playful. 

Violet i~ a very sweet cat who gets along 
well with everyone. She loves td spend 

her time 
sunbath~ 
ing and is· 
always on 
the hunt 
for her 
favorite 

toy. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln · 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursda}" Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location; 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-~57-9841 . 
• Wel:>site: adoptnmpet.com. 

HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
57~-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m ... 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepti.ng Visa & Mastercard • Dine-In or Take Out 
. Mention this ad for an order offre~ bread sticks! 

GRANITE • MARBLE • QUARTZ PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ' CARPET SERVICE 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man-

1.o Years Local 

. Best Prices 
Quality Installation · 

WeJII Save You Money! 

~FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
liiJ l VISA ~~~~::.1 []I] 
HAND MA ERVICE 

PAt!mU~~ C.<YVIAt.L, ~G!Nf!T!.t, At.~ 
fl'i18ll CP ~I.CCR;IJt? ~~&Aile AM:! 
~!lTA~!AtiCU, HOME! IN'!l:>!tal'loN!I 
I}N.O;t! 

. S C\ll\£~ll J 

LDTCOLIT COllW'IT TIU.NSIT 

~'k 
iJQf~flci 

575·378·1177 . 
. GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\)I'S flll/11' · 
~ FAMILY DENTISTRY l 

[•1;Jfil~ll~teWMI•!MUtt!l:l 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 57 5·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

lAiiiiiJ 1:wSA· J ~~~t:J f!lB careered ~ . liiiJ Patilltll l'olytJll..'tU Pfar:r 

• .1!\ Brand New Office; 
n Brand New Location .t\ Same Great Gentle 
H Family Dentist .t\ Digital X-rays,. Dramatically 
" Lower Radiation 

.£'\ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
" No Scr(Jplng 

et\ Ask about 
. H $100 Off Bleaching 

Eagle Service~ 
ZRcJoms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carp~t ~paitil & Restretching 

Water ])a.nuige Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

TAX FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Fuqr..!:.:rd . . 
· .. Mar:aagement 

.Anna Fuqua . 
· ErtrOIIed Agent · · 

·. . anna.fu(!ua@hotmall.com 
HGR 46 Box: 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

175-931·6849 

. DECK STAINING 

ircru [p)~~~~ wrwM[f ~d ~are~ ©~~~ 
575-258--9922 

W®~snt. 
~JYJle [b)OJJ~~rness~ 

: ~ ) l ' .t { f! 1 {.1 

·, 

' 
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/Disciple Now' youth projec.t serves the Nest 
One of the core values of Lincoln County i~ that of 

service and it is demonstrated on a daily basis by our 
many local churches. "Disciple Now" is a multi-church 
program that teaches youth the importance of community 
service, empathy, s'upport and kindness. 

This past weekend, J Bar J Chu~ch, Gateway Christian 
Church and First Baptist Church of Ruidoso joined to
gether to host their third annual "Disciple Now" weekend. 
The project is a weekend-long event, usually hosted over 
spring break, that is aimed toward giving youth perspec
tive by providing hosted Bible studies, discussion groups 
and community service hours. This year, the event saw the 
participation of more than 100 students. 

After spending Friday evening in groups hosted by 
volunteers around the community, the youth attended 
Bible studies early on Saturday morning, where they 
discussed the importance of helping and.caring for others. 
Many of the group leaders are students who traveled to 
Ruidoso from Aoilene Christian University. The leaders 
used the time to spread a message centered on this year's 
theme: Love Revolution, in reference to showing God's 
love to others through kind actions and kind words. 

"The goal of the project is to lead our youth to show
ing love for oth~s by taking on community service proj
ects and teaching them the value of helping others," said 
Waynette Walker, past charter board member of Help End 
Abuse for Life (HEAL) and secretary at J Bar J Church. 

As one of the many recipients of the service, the Nest 
·welcomed a group of visiting youth volunteets that spent 
a portion of the cold, overcast afternoon·trimming and 

Hair falls for c;harity 
S11e H11tcllison/Rllidoso Free Press 

St. Baldericks's Foundation supports fight
ing childhood canc~r.and uses St. Patrick's 
Day as a springboard for their fundraising 

efforts. Acting Fire Chief Harlan Vincent' 
said more than $5,500 was' raised with · 

the first $2,000 raised at his church (Gate'
way Church of Christ} prior to the Sunday 
afternoon event, and preaching minister 

John Duncan conimi~ting to havlng his 
head shaved. Local professional hairstylists 

Rhonda .Newsome, Jennifer Sanchez and 
Jasmine DeVare volunteered their services 

for the event. Sanchez is a childhood cancer 
survivor. Seen here at left is Joe Kenmore, 

County Emergency Services director and at 
right is Betsy Hobbs-Boyles participating 
by having her hair shaved. More than SO 

participated in the''event. 

pruning brush, picking up trash and doing spring vtc;;<cuutl!:l 

in t~e shelter's family courtyard. Though J Bar J Churph 
contributes a monetary donation to HEAL and the Nest 
every month, the "Disciple Now" groups wanted the shel 
ter to receive extra attention. 

Walker said, "We thought it would be nice if the 
students could do something a little more direct, too, in 
addition to those donations. We wanted to be able to show 
the women who are staying at the Nest that the students 
an,d community care about them." 

Other groups spread out to clean up the homes and 
properties of elder members of our community. The tasks 
varied from raking up pine needles to washing w1ndows. 
Several participants also took the time to travel to the 
Ladera and Camelot low-income apartment complexes 
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Things to do every day Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruidoso's 
across the cauntry and betting windows are Gaming Epicenter! Open doily including 

Ruidoso Winter Park Tub.ing Area, west open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the Four 
ofHwy48 on Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m.- 5 also serves delicious food and has a full har. If Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseba/1, Plush 
p.frJ. (unti/9 p.m. on designated nights). you love horse racing, it is the place to go. Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle Racing, 
Featuring tubes for 3-6 riders and super-size Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, PinbalL Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! Get 
tubes for 3-10 riders plus a Kidz Korral, Full located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 

-snack bar. 575-336-7079; www.ruidosow- • year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Tournaments, specials and party.rentals 
interpark,com. Kids thru 7 years of age $9; New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children available. For a Fun Family Night Out, Take 
juniors 8-17$17 reg. rates and $20 holiday; 7-12. Children 6 and under are free, Smokey Them to TimeOut! www.timeoutarcade.com 
adults 18 and up $20 reg, rates and $25 holi- Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD- 575-937-9330 
day. Tickets good for 3 hours or until end of Forestry Division Blue Lotus Healing Arts Yoga Center 
the day whichever is shorter. Snow clothing Hubbard Museum of the American West; Daily mind-body activities ranging from 
available for rent. Ruidoso Downs, just east afthe racetrack. The meditation and relaxation classes to athletic, 

Ruidoso River Museum~ Opeh at 101 first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili- energizing classes and Hot Yoga. Beginnerto 
Mechem Driv(3. Hours: 10 a.m.; 5 p.m Thurs. ate" status with the Smithsonian Institution. advanced classes. 2810 Sudderth Suite 207, 
-Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. above Schlotzsky's. RanginB from $13 per . 
children. Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail- class for drop-in to $108 for 20 classes in one : 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's able far seniors, military and youth. Visitwww. month. 575-202-8010 or 802-3013; www. [ 
Eace Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & hubbardmuseum.org or call57$-378-4142. ruidosodayspa.com. 

Live Music atWPS in Midtown Rui- Hillbilly Potentates, outstanding porfum, at 7 p.m. 
do so from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. bluegrass music, perform at Laugh- Robin Scott Trio - Alternati e 

ing Sheep Farm, 5-9 p.m. 575 653- 90's, Club 49 at Inn of the Mountdin 
WEDNESDAY 4~4). 1 mile west of Lincoln, Hwy Gods, 8 p.m. I 
MARCH 20 380, mm 96. · . Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui-

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso Mike Sanjku performs in Wen- doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Public library, 107 Kansas City Road, dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the restaurant 8e bar 10:30-11:15a.m.Springstories;craft: Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5- SATURDAY 
Bouquet of flowers. 10 p.m. MARCH 23 · 

601 mechem drive 
575.257.9559 . 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 
0 pasta dishes 
0 soups & salads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous Wines 
0 tacos, burgers1 

sandWiches, 
and SO :ql-UCh 
more ... D 

• Mama Hottie and the Steriliz- Doug Fuqua performs in Wendell's Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
ers, folk-rock 1 bluegrass 1 cha-cha- Lounge at the Inn of the Mountain Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
cha, Landlocked Restaurant, 601 Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 11 p.m. mended. 257-8930. 
M h 6t 9 B II d B d t Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-ec errr; o p.m. . Terry u ar an per,orms at f h 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, Cree Meadows country Club, 5:30 _ 8 dell's Restaurant at the Inn o t e 
Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, p.m. Friday night fish fry. Mountain Gods Resort & Casino, 5 to 
7 p.m. Professional cqmedians will Mark Remington performs at the lO p.m. . 
perform live every Wednesday night. Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. Mark Remington performs rt Jhe 
$5 admission. Must be 21 or older to The Eliminators perform at Casa Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 
attend. 575-464-7028 Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. Thomas Radcliffe, finger I style 

Live Music atWPS in Midtown Rui- Open Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
• d f 8 30. t 1 30 Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 575-oso rom : p.m. o : a.m. 2825 Sudderth in the Boulder Plaza, 257_1090, ' 

THURSDAY 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. Mama Hottle and the Stt~riliz-
MARCH 21 575-257-2273; www.satredground- ers, folk-roc~ I bluegrass I chet-cha-

scoffee.net. Free. h L dl k d R 601 Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub- • ~ ld c a, an oc e estaurant, 
lie Library, 107 Kansas City Road, MJChaedl' BeyerK pker orlml 5 0 er Mechem, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
10:30-11 :15 a.m. For infants and chil- songs an 1azz at 0 ope 1 Country Free Movie, "When Do We 'Eat?" 
dren through 3 years old. Programs Club In Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. Sacred Grounds, 2825 Sudderth 
can include: stories, dance, music, Karaoke at The Elks lodge on Dr., 6:30 - 9 p.m. The "world's fastest 
free play and sometimes a craft. Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso Em- Passover Seder'' gone horribly, awry 

Mark Kashmar, tountry blues, 
TUESDAY 

MARCH19 
· ~ Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Mead
ows Lounge, 5- 11 p.m., every Thurs
day, evening, All-you-can-eat taco 
bar from 6-9 p.rn.Open to the public. 

Books in your pocket, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Rd., 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Why pay for ebooks 
on your Kindle, Nook, iPad, smart
phone, or tablet? Ruidoso Public LI
brary has ebooks you can check out 
for two weeks. Learn the ins and outs 
of your device, log In to our catalog, 
and download the title or software 
necessary in an interactive class. 575· 
258-3704; www.youseemore.coml 
ruldosopl. Free, 

Mark Remington performs at the 
Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 5 p.m. 

Live music atWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

~RIDAY 
MJIRCH:Z:Z 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257·8930. 

~""
,,~ 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme fot 
temporary relief frort1: 

• Joint and Muscl.a 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 

Courtesy photo 
Pictured are·the youth from "Disciple Now" in Ruidoso. 

to host Bible studies, meet with residents and distribute 
.donated clothing for resident's children. After finishing the 
service projects, the groups returned to their host homes 
for ~tudy, discussion sessions and to prepare for a dinner 
with all of their families in which they would share what 
they had learned during their service. 

• HEAL would like to thank J Bar J Church, Gateway 
Christian Church and FirstBaptist Church of Ruidoso for 
providing the opportunity and development for our youth. 
In organizing this event, they have taken a big step toward 
shaping the future of our community and of our children, 
keeping the message of kindness ·and giving alive, while 
embracing our community with love. 

- about an old school dad who~ as 
tough on his sons as his father is on 
him. On this night, however, one of 
the boys slips Dad a dose of hallu
cinogenic Ecstasy in order "to give 
him a new perspective:' Meanwhile, 
Mom brings a handsome stranger 
to dfnner'and the kids take sides. By 
the end of the night, however, Dad's 
visions turn him into a modern day 
Moses intent on leading this hungry 
group to the promised land of family 
forgiveness. Of· course they're all so 
stubborn, it would be easier to part 
the Red Sea. 575-257-2273. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
· Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Robin Scott Trio - Alternative 
90's, Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,8p.m. 

Live musicatWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
MARCH24 

RHS Benefit Golf Scramble atThe 
links Golf Course, 1 OS Sierra Blanca 
Dr., 1 p.m. Shotgun start. Come play 
at this Scottish style golf course in 
the beautiful southern Sacramento 
Mountains and help raise money for 
the Ruidoso High School GolfTeam .. 
This is the 3nd of six golf scrambles. 
575-257-5815.$35 entry fee. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Rui-

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509-SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

doso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
MARCH2S 

Live musicatWPS in Midtown Rui
doso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

---Super-Crossword--
Answers 
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LEGISLATIVEr~- wr~ tt-ue r' 
What passed, what failed, what was siLniJd and vetoed ~ 
The New Mexican and parenting teens. . mdep~ndent fr !I:' . . f~ :· 

SB 587: Sponsor d by Sen. Howie Mo- Public Defender ~ ".:;. ·:- · · · 
SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR rales, 0-Silver c_ ity, this cre_a_ tes a 21-member Commission that ,. · 

House Bill216: The Fair Pay for Women committee to study ~nd make recommenda- would appoint 
Act, sponsored by Rep. Brian Egolf, 0-Santa tions to alter the statje's cur. rent A-F school- the. state's public -.·· 

· Fe, will prohibit wage discrimination based on grading system, while initiating a series of defender and · 
gender and make it easier for women to seek changes·in the curreht system. oversee dep_ ~rt- ...... : 
injunctive relief and damages in such cases. I ment operatiOns. lf;~iiiiiO;;;::;: 
The bill also will prohibit employers from Health / · HB 21: Span-
retaliating against a person making a claim SB 221: Spons1red by Sen. Benny so red by Sen. Jim 
under the act. Shendo, D-Jemez Plfleblo, the measure would Smith, R-Ceda_r 

Senate Bill447: This establishes a Native create the New Mexico Health Insurance Crest, and Sen. 
American Suicide Prevention Advisory Council. Exchange to institute a competitive market · Daniel lvey-Soto, 

SB 139: Under this bill, K-9s _,police dogs for the purchase ofjhealth insurance. The 0-Aibuquerque, 
or dogs used by corrections officers-- will be exchange would ofer a choice of different the bill would require a 72-hour notice for 
offered for free to their trainers or handlers health plans, woultj~ certify plans that par- public meetings by government bodies. 
when the animals retire frorn service. ticipate in the exc~ange and would provide SB 16: Sponsored by Wirth, the measure 

SB 141: This will allow local law-enforce- Information about, health insurance options. changes the way public financing works for 
ment agencies to use funds from the Lavy HB 22: Spons~red by Rep. Jim Smith, _ PRC members and judges in a statewide elec-
Enforcement Protection Fund to buy protec- R-CedarCrest, a'n~ Sen. Bill O'Neill, 0-Aibu- tion. The bill is meant to get the system in line 
tive vests. for K-9s. The bill doesn't earmark any querque, this wou d provide autism insurance with a. court dec-ision that nullified part qfthe 
extra money for doing this. benefits for the st te's municipal employees. current law. 

HB 493: Sponsored by Rep. Stephen i House Concurrent Resolution 1: 
Easley, D-Santa Fe, the bill creates a public Crime 1. · Sponsored by Rep. Don Bratton, R-Hobbs, this 
clearinghouse for GIS data in the state at The HB 146: sponsored by Rep. Antonio shields the private emails of legislators from 
University of New Mexico's Resource Geo~ "Moe" 1\ilae_ stas, 0~1 Albuq-uerque, the bill would being subject to requests under the lnspec-
graphic Information Center. The center will require New Mex co retailers to implement tion of Public Records Act- even if the emails 
use environmental statistics and geologic data a real-time "stop- ale" system for ephedrine concern public business. 
to create maps and other graphics that show and pseudi::>ephe rine purchases. These drugs SB 444: Sponsored by Sen. Mary Kay 
a wide range of information about the state, can be used in th manufacture of metham- Papen, D-Las Cruces, and Rep. Can~y Spence 
from fire impacts to soil conditions. phetamine. The dtop~sale system is available Ezzell, R-Roswell, this would address horse-

58 2: Sponsored by Sen. Michael Sanchez, free of charge to /retailers in states mandating doping problems in the horse. racing industry 
D-Beten, it will make permanent a distribution such a system at'd would be administered by in New Mexico. 
of the 0.046 percent of General Fund gross the New Mexico Board of Pharmacy. The bill SB 70: Sponsored by Pete Campos, D-Las 
receipts tax to the State Aviation Fund, which would limit eph drine and pseLJdoephedrine Vegas, this would rename state monuments as 
expired June 30. The bill also defines the purchases to 3.6 grains per day and no more historic sites and add Fort Stanton to the list. 
eligible uses bf this revenue to include: plan- than 9 grams ev. ry 30 days. 
ning, program administration, construction, SB 442: Sponsored by Sen. Ron Griggs, R- WHAT FAILED 
equipment, materials and maintenance of a Alamogordo, th~·s would al-low those convicted =G=u=n=s=------------
system bf airports, navigation aids and related of great bodily arm or vehicular homicide HB 77: Sponsored by Rep. Miguel Garcia, 
facilities. · by DWI to obtai an ignition interlock license h 0-Aibuquerque, the bill would ave required 

after completio~ of their sentences. background checks for people buying firearms 
WHAT PASSED SB 190: Sp msored by Phil Griego, D-San at gun shows. 

. d I Jose, the bill cal s for $300,000 of liquor tax . HB .137: Sponsored by Rep. Zach Cook, R-, 
EconomiC: eve opment • revenues in the 1_ ocal OWl grant fund to be ap- · 

HB 641• An assortment of tax cuts 1'nclud Ruidoso, this would have allowed concealed-
• ' - propriated to th1e Local Government Division 

l·ng the"Break'lng Bad B'1il"(named after the ~ carry license-holders to take their guns into 
-- to cover the cos s of installing and leasing 

Emmy-winning cable series shot in Albuquer- · interlock device for indigent people. To date, liquor establishment. · 
que), sponsored by Rep. Moe Maestas, D-Aibu- more than 1,34$ offenders are eligible for the 
querque, would increase the size of rebates for indigent fund 51i1bsidy. Driver's licenses 
money spent on film production in the state 1 HB 606 and SB 521: Sponsored by Rep. 
to 30 percent for a television series that shoots 
at least sill: episodes in a single season. 

. SB 240: Sponsored by Rep. James White, 
R-Aibuquerque, the bill would limit lawsuits 
against firms that supply parts for spacecraft 
used in Virgin Galactic's operation at the $209 
million spaceport in Southern New Mexico. 
Gov. Susana Martinez supports this. 

Workers 
SB 416: Sponsored by Sen. Richard 

Martinez, D-Es panola, the bill would raise the 
statewide minimum wage for most employ
ees to $8.50 an. hour from $7.50 an hour. The 
governor has said she will veto this. 

SB 371: Sponsored by Sen. Jacob Can
delario, 0-Aibuquerque, this would prohibit 
employers from demanding from job appli
cants' passwords to Facebook and other social 
media sites. . 

SB 128: Sponsored by Sen. Bill O'Neill, 0-
Aibuquerque and Rep. Jane Powdreii-Culbert, 
R-Corrales, this would prohibit employers from 
using credit information as a basis for denying 
an interview to a prospective employee. There 
would be exceptions for employers when 
credit is a bona fide occupational requirement. 

Pensions 
SB 27:The Public Employees Retirement 

Association "pension fix; sponsored by Sen. 
George Munoz, 0-Gallup, would increase the 
employee contribution rate by 1.5 percent 
for workers who earn $20,000 a year or more; 
reduce the cost-of-living adjustment from 3 
percent to 2 percent for most retirees; and 
would delay eligibility for cost-of-living adjust
ments from two to seven full years. 

SB 115: The Educational Retirement 
Board "pension fix" would increase employee 
contribution rates by 2.8 percent over a two
year period for certain employees and would 
create adaitional eligibility requirements for 
benefits and cost-of-living adjustments for 
new employees hired after July 1. 

Education 
HB 460: Sponsored by Rep. Mimi Stewart, 

D-Aibuquerque, this will stop charter schools 
from contracting with out-of-state private 
companies to manage a charter school or its 
educational programming. 

HB 392: Sponsored by Rep. Mary Helen 
Garda, D-Las Cruces, this would eliminate the 
authority of the secretary of the Public Educa
tion Departn'lent to review charter school 
appeals and places the duty of approving 
charters with the Public Education Commis
sion. 

HB 562: Sponsored by Rep. Stephanie 
Garcia Richard, D-Los Alamos, the bill would 
create the Technology Research Collaborative, 
which would establish advanced technology 
centers and develop new intellectual property 
for the state. The Institutions participating in 
the collaborative include all national labora
tories, other major research institutes and all 
of the post-secondary educational institutions 
in New Mexico. The New Mexico Institute for 
Mining and Technology would act as fiscal 
agent for the collaborative. 

HB 300: Sponsored by Rep. Doreen Gal
legos, D-Las Cruces, the measure would allow 
10 excused absences from school for pregnant 

Liquor I 
SB 154: Sp9nsored by Sen. John Ryan, R

Aibuquerque, tl!l~iis wo.uld allow Sunday liquor 
sales to begin a · 1 0 a.l!'·· two hours earlier 
than the noon s arting time under current law. 

SB 259: Sponsored by Rep. Bill Burt, R
Aiamogordo, ~h$ bill would classify the first 
offense of an alcohol server caught selling 
to a minor as a misdemeanor, rather than a 
felony. Alcohol-serving licenses would have to 
be renewed eve1y three years inst~ad of the 
current five. 

Environment 
SB 479: Sponsored by Sen. Peter Wirth, 

D-Santa Fe, this would prevent double dipping 
in water resources. It would require landown
ers who have sold irrigation rights from their 
property to obtain new water rights or hook 
into a community water service before subdi
viding the land. The bill carries an emergency 
clause and will take effect immediately if it is 
signed by the governor. 

SB 480: Sponsored by Wirth, it would re~ 
quire developers to provide proof of adequate 
water supplies for subdivisions of 10 parcels 
or more, with any pne parcel2 acres or less . 
in size, before coui\lty commissioners will ap
prove fin.al plats. 

SB 14: Sponsored by Wirth and Rep. Carl 
Trujillo, 0-Santa Fe~ this extends the sustain
able building tax c~edit for five years. The bill 
was amended to af1lply only to houses that 
meet energy-effici~ncy and other"green" 
building standards.\The tax credit is nontrans
ferable. Builders say the tax credit is' essential 
to help the state's s~ill struggling construction 
industry. 

Public Regulation 4ommission reform 
SB B:The bill reqpires new qualifications 

for PRC candidates. 
SB 107:The Uni~ rm Real Property Trans

fer on Death Act, spo sored by Wirth, provides 
a simple, one-page fo m for owners to use to 
transfer property and void probate. 

HB 46: This woulc move the Corporations 
Bureau from the PRC t the Secretary of State's 
Office. 

HB 45:This wou 
Office of the 
remove that division 
tee would have the 
superintendent. 

create an independent 
Superintendent and 

the PRC. A commit
to hire and fire the 

SB 328: '"'"'"'cr.-"M 
make major 
changes in the 
law governing 
taxis, moving 

· companies, ambu
lances and buses.
The law would 
ease the way for 
more competition 
while keeping in 
place consumer 
protections. 

Miscellaneous 
HB483: 

Paul Pacheco, 0-Aibuquerque, and Sen. Stuart 
Ingle, R-Portales, these measures would have 
repealed the state law allowing New Mexico 
to issue driver's licenses to undocumented im" 
migrants. Both died in committees. 

Education · 
SB 260 and HB 257: Sponsored by Sen. 

Gay Kernan, R~Hobbs, and Rep. Mary Helen . 
Garcia, these bills would have mandated 
retention for third-graders who are not pro
ficient in reading. The bills also would have · · 
required that students who are deficient in 
reading receive intensive remediation and 
intervention efforts in kindergarten through 
second grade, before retention becomes a 
reality. 

House Joint Resolution 1 0: Sponsored 
by Rep. Jim Trujillo, D-Santa Fe, would have 
put constitutional amendments on the 2014 
general election ballot that would have made 
permanent the 5.8 percent annual distribution 
from the Land Grant Permanent Fund that 
goes to public education. 

HB 50: Sponsored by Rep. Jimmie Hall, 
R-Aibuquerque, this would have prohibited 
General Fund appropriations to colleges that 
do not properly teach teachers to teach read
,ing. It died in committee. 

Marriage equality 
HJR 3: Sponsored by Egolf, this would 

have allowed voters to decide on a proposed 
constitutional amendment that would make 
same-sex marriage a constitutional right in 
New Mexico. 

Election reform 
HB 157: Sponsored by Rep. Jeff Stein

born, 0-Las Cruces, this would have allowed 
17-year-olds to vote in June primaries as long 
as they would turn 18 by the next November 
general election. 

Crime 
HB 465: Sponsored by Rep. Emily Kane, 

0-Aibuquerque, the bill would have reduced 
penalties for possessing small amounts bf 
marijuana. 

HB 87: Introduced by Egolf, this would 
have modified requirements for ignition 
interlock licenses to state that a person who 
is under a court order not to drive withoutan 
ignition interlock license is prohibited from 
purchasing alcoholic beverages. 

HB 32 and SB 409: Sponsored by Rep. 
Tim Lewis1 

R-Rio Rancho, 
and Sen. 
Craig Brandt, 
R-Rio Rancho, 
these bills 
would have 
Increased 
penalties for 
fourth and 
higher convic
tions for OWl. 
The bills died 
In committee. 

HB432: 
Sponsored by 
Maestas, this 
would create an 

Photo co11rtesy oftlte Santa Fa' Nell' Mexican · Introduced 
c;;,~,wa.l'nol'\w Susana Martinez addresses the press by Rep. Jason 
tollli'D\Atirltn the end of the 20131egislative session. Harper, R-Rio 
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Ranc~o, the bill would have allowed parties to 
supmit certified reports of blood sample anal
yses in OWl cases without an analyst providing 
testimony in person. It would authorize the 
use of interactive video testimony by labora
tory analysts in lieu of in-person testimony. 

HB 349: Sponsored by Rep. lizThomson, 
0-Aibuquerque, this would have required 
a person whose driver's license has been 
revoked for DWI to complete a minimum of six 
months of driving with an ignition interlock, 
with no attempts to tamper with the device, 
before his or her license can be reinstated; 
during that period, the device must not 
register a BAC of 0.04 or more, and the person 
'must have at least one test per week. Also, the 
bill would have' allowed the court to order an 

· offender who says he or she does not have a 
car or is not driving to obtain a home Breatha
lyzer device and provide morning or evening 
breath samples. . 

HB 362: Sponsored by Rep. Paul Pacheco, 
R-Rio Rancho, this wquld have allowed a law
enforcement officer to request a municipal, 
magistrate or district judge to issue a searcb 
warrant for chemical blood testing in misde~ 
meanor DWI cases. 

SB 460: Sponsored by Munoz, this would 
have banned anyone with a fifth OWl from 
ever again obtaining a .driver's license. 

HB 97: Sponso.red by Rep. Dennis Roch, 
R-Texico, this would ·have c;reated new crimes 
of homicide by boat and great bodily injury by 
boat for someone who kills a person or causes 
great bodilyinjury·while operating a boat 
under the influence of alcohol and drugs. 

HB 431 and SB 532: Sponsored by Rep. · 
Jason HarP.er, R-Rio Rancho, and Sen. Mark 
Moores, R-Aibuquerque, these measures 
would have provided for the seizure and for
f~iture of a motor v,ehicle d_riven by a person 
whose license is revoked for DWI. 

SB 262: Introduced by Sen. Joe Cervantes, 
D-Las Cruces, this would have clarified exist
ing law that makes strangling or suffocating 
someone a third-degree felony. Currently, 
state district attorneys can charge the crim~" ~ ~ 
as a misdemeanor or a felony. Strangulation 
· f - 1 db b · ·r·tf_l~~c~nu 1s requent y use y a users to contra nerr.-
victims without killing them, experts testified1 

Environment 
HB 189:This would have penalized 

people who knowingly make false statements 
or file false reports to the state Environment 
Department. · 

HB 136: This would have required oil and 
gas companies to disclose more information 
about the contents cif their hydraulic fractur
ing flufds. Sponsored by Egolf, the bill never 
made it past the House Agriculture and Water 
Resources Committee. State regulators and 

· industry opposed the bill. 

Taxes 
HB 521: Sponsored by Rep. Ed Sandoval, 

0-Aibuquerque, this would have allowed 
county assessors to reset residential property 
values to 90 percent of market in 2014- and 
then limit increases to 5 percent a year. Cur
rently, there are thousands of homes valued 
way below market because of a law passed 1 0 
years ago that limits increases to 3 percent a 
year. 

Miscellaneous 
HB 277: Sponsored by Rep. Christine Tru

jillo, 0-Aibuquerque, this would have prohib
ited employers from requiring their workers to 
attend meetings that have the main purpose 
of toutipg the employer's opinions on religion 
or politics. 

HB-445: Sponsored by Rep. Christine 
Trujillo, this would have regulated the way 
hospitals set staffing levels in the state, al
lowed nurses to refuse to work shifts not 
staffed to agreed-upon levels. It also would 
have required hospitals to submit staffing data 
to the Department of Health for publication 
annually and would have created whistle·' 

·blower protection for people who reported 
violations of the law. 

HB 579:This would have banned leg,hold 
traps and snares on public land. 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 
SB 39S:This would have prohibited a 

state agency from qisclosing the numes of 
people bringing complaints about wage law 
violations by contractors on public works 
projects. 

HB 155:This would have imposed a $5 
fee for newly issued, renewal or replacement 
disabled parking placards, a service currently 
provided free of charge. . 

HB 273:This would have amended the 
Public School Capital Outlay Act by removing 
requirements to increase lease-assistance pay
ments to charter schools using the consumer 
~rice Index. 

(! 
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Holy Week services in Lincoln County for the community 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter. 
suehutch@valornet.com 

The week prior to Easter is significant for Christians. 

effort to support," said Kelli Shaw, part of the counseling 
staff at the school. 

Ryan Arnold, LCMMApresident and pastor of Ru
idoso's First Christian Church has, with the alliance, 
planned services to include many area leaders. Musicians; 
pastors, laypersons and deacons from different faiths will 
participate. "The member church,es and parishes of LC
MMA believe unity among the congregations of the county 
and Mescalero is not a human creation but a gift from 
God," says Arnold. "We celebrate unity during Holy Week 
through these three worship services~ The churches may 

music 'from "the Ruidoso First Christian Church with the 
message delivered by Charles Clary, and Good Friday's 
service is planned to include Rick Hutchison?s message 
along with music from St Eleanor's choir. 

The week commemorates the last few days of Jesus' e~rthly 
life and gives a pause to regular schedules for believers to 
gather, remembering the events recorded in the Bible. This 
year, Palm Sunday is March 24 and Easter is March 31. In 
the Christian tradition, several events are planned by the 
Lincoln County Mescalero Ministerial Alliance to ·offer a 
means of remembering the gospel accounts. 

Easter plans will be listed for area churches in the 
March 26 edition of the Ruidoso Free Press. 
r-·-~~-~--------·-~-----~---- --·-------~~·= --~·-·- -·- ·--... --~--~-~-~-~-·-----1 

I Holy Week schedule I 
Many Lincoln County Protestant and Catholic churches 

will begin Holy Week in celebration of Paim Sunday and 
continue by joining together for community services at 

all be quite different: some are conservative, some liberal, 
some are liturgical and some casual but we affirm one 
another with mutual respect, realizing that we are bound in 
fellowship through our communion with Christ," Arnold 
explains. 

I for Shepherd of the Hills I 
I Lutheran Church · 

Palm Sunday, March 24 
Sunday School/Bible Class: 9 a.m. 

. Worship Service; 10:30 a.m. 

St. Eleanor's Catholic Church Wednesday through Friday, 
March 27-29.1Yl)ically, commtmity Holy Week services 
last less than 45 minutes and a meal is served following the 
service. Father AI Galvan volunteered St. Eleanor's to host 
this year's community Holy Week services-in their new 
sanctuary, dedicated in 2012. 

Speaking this year are Bobby Barnett, pastot of Ru
idoso's Grace Harvest Church, Charles Clary, pastor of 
the J Bar J Church and Rick Hutchison, pastor of Angus 
Church; all volunteering to speak. Also participating are 
Father AI of St. Eleanor's Catholic Church; Jean Riley, 
Methodist pastor in Carrizozo and Capitan; Ed Vinson of 
Christ Community Church in Capitan and John Duncan, 
preaching minister of Gateway Church of Christ. Jack 
Schuster of the Mescalero Apache Mission, Laurie Bena
v~des of Church of the Holy Mount Episcopal Church and 
Tony Q.hambless of the Presbyterian Church will deliver · 
the sacrament of the Lord's Prayer. 

Maundy Thursday Service with Holy Communion, 
March 28: 6:30p.m. 

The fi;ee will offerings received this year during the 
community services will benefit Challenge Day 2013 at Ru
idoso Middle Sch~ol. Challenge Day's mission is to provide· 
youth and their communities with experiential workshops 
that demonstrate the possibilities oflove and connection 
through the celebration of diversity, truth and expression. 
The vision of Challenge Day is that teens have the opportu
nity to live lives where they feel loved and celebrated. 

Good Friday, March 49 
Tenebrae Service 6:30 p.m. 

Easter Sunday, March 31 
Sunrise Outdoor Service: 7 a.m. 
. Easter Breakfast: 8 a.m. 
Sunday School/Bible Class: 9:15a.m. 

Research shows schools which participate in Challenge 
Day workshops see a reduction of violence, bullying, ha
rassment and substance abuse. Connectedness ;md feelings 
of safety are some of the reported results from participating 
schools. Ruidoso Middle School's Be the <;!hange Move
ment includes student driven service groups like Be The 
Change 'Team, and ROCKS Club. Responsible, On task, 
Contributing, Kindness, Safety are traits the middle school 
wishes to instill in students. Student sponsorships are $36 
each and sponsors and volunteers are needed. 

Festival Worship Service with Holy Communion: 
10:30 a.m. 

Arnold continues. "In our increasingly divisive culture, 
I hope the Holy Week community services will encour-
age each worshipper to see the centrality of Christ within 
believers and seekers of different ,theological or political 
persuasion," he says. Holy Week services typically embrace 
shared beliefs and tend to try and stay clear of specific 
doctrines of individual churches. ''In essence, I hope we can 
·show we are Christians by our love for one another," says 
Arnold. · · 

Wednesday's service will feature music from Ru

l~. Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 1120 Hull · 
Road.; 575-258-4191, ~.shlcruidoso.org. Pastor: · 
Rev. Thomas Schoech · 

' . 
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Easter Sunrise Service 

"We're so excited and touched the Alliance chose our · idoso's Community United Methodist Church choir in ad
dition to Ed Vinson deliver

Capitan United Methodist Church will hold an 
Easter Sunrise Servi,ce at 6:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 
31 at Smokey Bear Historical Park. Breakfast will 
follow at the church (comer of 3rd and White Oaks). 
All are welcome. Sunday services are at 9:10a.m. ing the message. Maundy 

Thursday's plans include 

Charles Clary 
Leriten seryices at Shepherd of the Hills 

Which one are you?, We look'at three men itJ the e,arthly life of Jesus Christ
Judas, Simon Peter and the thief on the cross. 

Judas lscariot behaved in demonic mode, as Satan entered him. And to the 
delight of the Jewish high priests, he agreed to betray Jesus. He was disappointed 
in Jesus Christ because he wanted an earthly king who would drive out the 
Romans. He was from the village of Kerioth. He was his ·name, lscariot. That comes 
from tht? word that means, "of the dagger" or "assassin." The word is "sikarios!' 

Lent is a 40-'day season of the church 
year that provides people an opportunity 
for focused reflection, penitence, sacrifi
cial serVice, and prayer, in preparation for 
a meaningful observance of the cruci
"fixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ 
during Holy Week. 

at 6:30p.m. The general theme of the 
services is "Facing the Cross." Pastor 
Schoech's sermon theme for Wednesday, 
March 20, will be ''Facing ~uffering," 

· based on Romans 8:18-19. A soup supper 
will precede the service at 5:30p.m. The 

· public is invited. The church is located at 
1120 Hull Road. For more information 
call the church office at 575-258-4191, 
Mon. - Fri., from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Simon Peter denied and disowned the Lord Jesus. Jesus prophesied that Peter 
would deny him three times before the rooster would announce the dawn . .Peter 
and his brother, Andrew,-were fishermen on the Sea of Galilee. Peter was the 

·leading apostle of Jesus Christ. Jesus did state that Peter would return to faith and 
serve the kingdom of Goil. His name was Simon, which means "hearing:' but some 
lingyisrs interpret that Peter went along with whatever hf! heard. He was kind of 
"wishy-washy." Jesus renamed him Peter, which means "Rock." 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church is holding a series of midweek 
Lenten services on Wednesday evenings 

C0uote f' . Shop~ Clifi.r_;: · 
.:.1 H c -i!Jij O.t . ' ow 1 ng "' a use ~- _, -~:.r ~4 yjr~lb.r' . The thief on the cross was one of two criminals who were convicted of crimes 

that deserved their execution. He is unnamed in the Scriptures. As they hung on the 
cross, the first thief railed at Jesus, that if he is the Christ, he should save himself 
and them. The second thief stated that J~sus had done nothing to deserve his 
punishment, but that they were worthy of death. 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM ' ""-',_.,,_ c:vif 
aoliMo-r=IIT~.nt1on.com • 575.808.8320 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Then, he turned to Jesus and asked to be remembered when Jesus comes into 
his kingdom. And Jesus said to the second thief, "Today, you will be with me in 
paradise." . 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

Would you be a "betrayer," a 11denier" or a 1'confessor" of Jesus? It may be that 
· we have been all three. My mind goes to the Muslim country where a Christian 
minister will not deny Jesus Christ. While we do not have the ability to betray 
Jesus, we do have the opportunity to deny Christ. It is my prayer that we will 
repent of sin, confess that Jesus is Lord/ and believe that God hps raised Him from 
the dead. With that, we will celebrate the reality of the Resurrection. Read Lukets 
gospel, chapters 22 and 23 .. It will give you help for today and hope for tomorrovv. 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 

~Grone t<'l'-
Funcral Chapel ofRuluos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
1345UDDERTH •IIUJDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575·937-2839 • 575-258·3250 

- OPEN DAILY -
, www.yestcrdayanliques.com 

First Chrlstiall Church 
Child Development Center 
,. ~ 1211Hull 
JK9:>' 575·258·1490 
Hand·a·Oh Developmentally App~oprrato 

Curriculum • A 4·Star Facility 
Accbptlno 1> Wcck6 to 12 Ycaro 

OPEN: Mond~y ·Friday, 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

Teachinu you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive o Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

1 ~, .~orship • 
. r·::· _)//)~/ /:;('', Se·rv1ces 

'•"r ....... , •• ~~,;,.,A __ . __ ,/_ 

ANGUCAN Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p,m, ,-.. 
MescaleroFamllyWorshlp saintJosephsApacheMission '.~ .· 
Center, Gal}' Dorsey, Pastor; Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
464-4741 OFM 
AssEMBLY OF GOb Our Lady of Guadalupe 
carrizozo Community Church, Bent Father larry Gosselin 
(AIG), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

1 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
p~~!lYT(~!Aii . 
First Presbyterian 'Church 
101 Sutton Drive (NobiJili), Ruidoso, 
257-2220, Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, ClP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 

Comer of CAve, & Thirteenth 299 3rd St, Capitan, 354·9102 · 1 
One Church Santa Rita Catholic Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso 24~ Birth, Carrizozo, 648-~853. 
Road, Ruldoso,Z57-Z3Z4. Father Ffanklln Eichhorst · 
WWwonechurchnm,com CHRistiAN 
BAPTisf - · Flr5ichr1Sflan Church (Disciples. 
Canaan Trail Baptist of Christ) • 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; located Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, Gavilan canyon Road, 258-4250 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
First Baptist Church- Carrizozo; leonard Kanesewah 111, Pastor. 56 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo, 648·2968; White Mt. or., 3m!. w of Inn oft he 
Hayden Smith, Pastot Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; c· ·H-.'"uli{H Of (HR. Tst 
270Countl}' Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; or. Alan Stoddard, Gateway Church of Christ 
Pastor 415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso John Duncan, Minister 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70, 378·4511, Church of Christ- Capitan 
RandyWidener, Pastor Highway 48.Joshua Wat~ins, 
First Baptist Church -linnle Minister 
Bill Jones, Pastor . Ciliiitli OFJ6ii$(Hfil$f1iJ$ 
Mescalero DaptlstMisslon Churcli of Jesus ciliiii lOS·-- -
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
88340, 973·0560, Pastor Zach Malott Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 
Mountain llaptlst Church Church of Jesus Christ lOS 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 Mescalero Branch, Mormon 
E, Grandview Capitan, 937,4019 Missionaries 317-2375 

~~~~~sJ~:C~~:!~~r~~~~~hutch ~iiigOPAl. · 
Drive, PalmerGatcWily, 378-4174 fplscopaiChurch of the lloly 

Mount, 121 Mesca,lero Trail, 
TrinltySouthemBaptlstChurch Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
(south on Highway48) 700 w b 1 
Mt. capitan Rd. 354•2044• Mel 2S7·2356. e slte:www.ec c.us 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808-0607 St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In 

Glencoe 
II~IINI FAffil · Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan In 
Baha1 Faith · lincoln 
251·8857 or 258·5595 st. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
liu1iil»l5f carrizozo, 6th & E Street 
Buddhism ofthe lotus Sutra iVAii~)]LiW: 
George Brown; 257·1569 The Lighthouse Christian -
(~T'Hollt Fellowship Churth 
Saint Eleanor CithollcChurch 1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257 • fillt Giisi'ii. · 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan Mission Fountain of lMng Water 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church San Patricio 

,., ~,, tJ h<' g.~"~~;'':;; ~·~' Church Reverend E.W. 11Bo" Lewis 
lhrrr msv N ''rnM "hen t·::, c~:!;~ ~~l tC" 

1~"· "'" ~~ l'lf1Lh"' t-t ''"' · REfiJ.fiMEOC.iUfl(f( 
~:"' •. -!,·;.~t~f ~:.:;7.! '" v~ '"' t'Cl<\ '2l f<'.zt .. - ~ .,.- ... ~ • 

,_ •<• "" ' "' •· • Mescalero Reformed r~_,~t· fl:'l I ;~~II WJII,: dat~n~t\1 tll# Lf.'f..t wJ~Itl'!~tl"'l.~~;;:\·ll~t 
1~111 t\11' '""" I011t' .,.: ~~'l!'/11o'tlt' t).-''l'lnllltui\IYI"'i~' n ~~~~ dl' 11U'>"V ~~·~I • Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 

b':r ,.,., ~~~~~ ,~;..., lh~ 11f tlln~'-'' -u,;t ~· s_m·Nn«_ PA~~-Qv~NJ~St _ 
tt~ :~.:, 11~-·~ I<! , rt"\'"lt Ill~' ~n"'""' '' ;"'~i~' S;~~c~~ Ruldoso Seventh D~y Adventist 

lllffrJtt~ ld • .s ~~ .... ~:"'tt.,~. ~-~t~ \)-:_:,~S~tt_''~,,~i~ \ . ..,~1 '"''~11 d 
1t1~ ';':' .. ~~ ~.n~~t<IJ ~ ln lt~~~~ttlc.n~'~~ 1 ~11.. 

1
""' .,, 207 Parkwayj Agua Fria, Rui oso 

~. 11tCU ,111111 crv .... ~I~ ulcft,'W'h'i'~llltnr/l.t~?':;!,~ft~~~'7~~~:~u-....t f;. Downs,3784161. Pastor Chuck 
,,.&" 1.,.sy 1hllnhft~f:;·~~U' ··)»>»I'"'"~' •>t-' • ' Workman,575~636·3773;1stEider 

~;::.'~~"; .. ~':::.:" • . Manuel Maya 937-4487 
• · .. ""·'" ~ • - • , 

1 sM~isl! s~11v!c~ 
:;~-,;:~-:;:~-..:;"".~~=:..tt:;::: Iglesia del Nazareno 
... ~ .... lo.t .. Go4. .. t>t......,...,..,,...,1t•'ld~WI ..... 

:."'Z:!!~W:::.~=:::..:~~==·~-= t1 Angus.Church, 12minorthof . 
:.:-,:;:.::,."".::,.';'.,.':,':;"..;-;..-;;:.=t::"..;::".: . , RuidosoonHwy48.Marro5anchez, 
~ .... .,.,.. ..... uit<ltotiH'•1WHIIIIhH"" ......... ~~ r· Pastor.336-8032 

t·-::·:.:::;.:::: .. :::::;;.;t;:.,...:;:::.:;..:::,:;"'· ·: .t.:" :.: ::.:.'.. "~ :, -- '·' ,- '" uiiiTAifA!HiifiVEilSALISi' 
Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith Church Pastor Jean Riley and the . FEllOWSIIIP 
Fellowship, 517WestSmokey congregation or capitan United sacramento Mountains 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Methodist, White Oaks and Third In Unitarian Universalist 
Sills, 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays& Capitan. 354-2288 Fellowship, Call 336-2170 or 257-
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmail. Trinity United Methodist Churth 8912 for location 
com 1000 o. Ave, 648·2893/648·2845. NON·IIEffOMtNAniiNAt 
JEIIOYAII'sWiiiiE$5£5. - rarrlzoto.Jean Riley, Pastor Amerlciu\ i.Ussiona,Y . 
Jehovah'sWltniss:Ruldolo NAZA~EiiE · ..• Fellowship 
Kingdom Hall 1102 Gavllan Canyon Angus Church of the Nazarene Rick Smith, 682·2999, E-mail: 
Rd., 3364147; 257·7714 Angus,12 miles north of Ruidoso on RlckS@amerlcanmlssJonary.org 
Congregadon Hlspana de los Hwy. 48, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, Calvary Chapel; 127V1Sion, next 
Testlgos delehov~ Pastor to CableCo.,257·59l5. Pastor John 
1102 Gavilan{anyon Rd.,336-4147, (IUAJ(~~ Marshall 
378·7095 n k W hl Grou Centro ramlllar D~stlno 
(UTHEllAN u~;ro~~a;:ed ~eetln~ atthe 304 Sudderth or., Ruidoso, NM 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran Anderson· Freeman Visitor's Center In 88)45, 257·0447. Services are 
Church,2S8-4191; 1120 Hull Road. lincoln. For details, contact Sandra bilingual 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. Smith at 653-4951. Christ Church In the Downs 

~~~~~j~rg . , ::~~t~~:ftecostal Assembly ~u1~~~a~~~~t!~-8464' AI and 
Community United Methodist Retired Pastor and author Harry Christ Community Fellowship 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells A.Peyton . Capitan, Highway 380 West, l54· 
Fatgo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed Abundant Life United 2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Barlow, Interim pastors. 257-4170 Pentecostal Church of huidoso Church Out of Churdt; Meeting at 
Capitan United Methodist 613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, 

.. 
! 

- -~ ~-__:__:.::._ _::._·_=..:_-_.:._·_·__c__·:.___ 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland, 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388: www. 
churchoutofchurch.com, Keepln'it 
simple,., Keepln'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9265. John & Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot ofthe Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth {Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel, For more info please call 
937-8677 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautlst~ "Vida Etema" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. Z07 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88345,361 E. Hwy. 70,378·8108, 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.tom 
J Bar J Church;40 Hwy70W, 
257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Oary. 
E-mail:jbarjcountl}'chur~@ 
ruldoso.net 
Miracle life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing. prayer. 354·0255; e-mail 
mlraclclife@ruldoso·online.com 
Open Circle -High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10·11 a.m. can 
575-335-7777 for Information 
Pacto VMente, 25974lllghway70, 
Ia Iglesia 'J Bar J' en Ia gran]a roja. 
Domingos 12:30p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familiif; 
amlstades yde creclmiento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy 70,378·7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
N9~·5Etf~~IAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister: George N, Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257·1569 
Men's Sible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937·0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973·5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www 

MOTEL 6 
of Ruidoso 

. 412 US H11y 70 West 
575-630-1166 

1·800·4MOTEL6 

www.motel6.com 

A PINNACLE 
lm~J1!l'~JU\1lil!n'~~ 

From Your First To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575-336-7711 
wwW.alrorealestate.com 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 
, When you have 

the opportunity, 
we hope you w/1/llsten 

to our radio stations that serve 
listeners all over Southeast New 
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Plastic recycling on t~e rise in Lincoln County/Mescalero 
Major changes have come to plastic iqdustry trad~ association introduced the Other types of plastic that cannot • Plastic containers with oil, grease, or 

recycling in Lincoln County according to Resin Identification Code (RIC) system in be recycled (no market for the material) food products 
Greentree Solid Waste (GSWA) officials. 1988 at the urging of recyclers around the includes: , Restaurant cooking oi~ plastic contain-
Lincoln County will now join other New cot)lltry. The code was developed to meet Styrofoam of any kind ers 
Mexico communities in accepting only recyclers' needs. while pr?viding manu- • Plastic wrap of any kind For more information, contact the 
Orade 1 and Grade 2 plastic for recycling. facturers a cons!sten!, umform system that • Plastic shopping bags .-..can be recy- Solid Waste Authority office at 3 78-4697, · 
All other grades of plastic (3-7) will not CO\lld apply.n_atlonwide.. . . cled at the Smokey's Country Market extension 13; toll free at 1-877~548-8772, 
be accepted by material manufacturers to . Avadabthty of plastic recyclmg lS (Capitan), Walmart and at local thrift ·via email at gswa@gr~entreeswa.org or at 
whom the recycled plastic is sold, and may chwe~ by manufac~rr~rs who. need raw shops www.greentreeswa.org. 
be discarded in the regular trash. matenals and are .wtlbng to ptck:t~p and pay 

Identification of these items is easy!. for recyclt7d plast~c bales. Soft drmk bo~-
Turn th t ·n ver and look for the tiers remam the btggest user of PET resm. 

e con at er o "C , b 1 d :fi th . d 
1. tr' l 'th 1 r 2 molded or· ustom ott es are use oro er pio -recyc mg tang e Wl a o · d dr · b 

imprinted on the bottom of the container. ucts •. su~has sal~ . essmg, peanut utter 

An th b d 1 t . 't m should and Jelhes. PET lS also used for film, oven 
y o er num ere p as 1c 1 e s h . f1 d f1 d tr 

b d
. d d · th tr h trays, s eetmg or cups an oo ays, 

e tscar e m e as . d H lf f 11 
G d 1 PETE lastic [pol eth lene oven trays, an other u~es. a .o a 

. ra e . , P . Y .Y . polyester cru.:pet made m the Umted States 
terephthalate] 1s any plastic contamer wtth . d . fr 1 d PET bottles 

k' · '1 b r e containers like lS ma e om recyc e · 
a nee ' pnman Y e~e ag . · Examples of plastic containers that are 
water b.ottles, so~ drinks, clear vegetable no longer recyclable include: 
and frUit packagmg, etc. Grade 2 HDPE . . . 
(high density polyethylene) is used in Medicme bottles, Grade 5 
colored plant nursery containers, milk jugs, Yogurt, butter and other food containers 
and other consumer products. The plastics Other food packaging, Grades 5-7 

Textbook/library b~ok recycling event 
Recycling of discarded textbooks and 

library books will kick-off at the Greentree 
Solid Waste Authority (GSWA) during 
the 4th annual Textbook Recycling Week, 
June3 -7. 

All books must be transported to 
GSWARecycling Center 26590 U.S. 
Highway 70, Ruidos<? powns will be open 
between 8:30a.m. and 3:30p.m. during 
these dates for textbook and library book 

drop-off. Covers may be left on the dis
carded books for recycling. All hardback 
or soft cover ·books will be accepted. 

For more information on textbook re~ 
cycling, conta,ct the Greentree Solid Waste · 
Authority office at 378-4697; toll free at 
1-877~548-8772 or via email at gswa@ 
greentreeswa:org. General solid waste 
disposal and recycling information is avail
able at www.greentreeswa.org. 

CIASSIFIEDS 

Tire· amnesty event for Ruidoso, Downs 
An expanded tire recycling amnesty 

event has been scheduled for April 5 and 
6 at two locations - Schoolhouse Park in 
Ruidoso and at All-American Park in Ru
idoso Downs for Lincoln County and Mes
calero residents. Passenger vehicle, SUV 
and light truck tires will be accepted at no 
charge. Hoius will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on · 
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday. No 
heavy equipment or large truck tires ~ill 
be accepted. Tires on 1jms may also be 
dropped off. More than 800 tires were col
lected from across Lincoln County in the 
tire recycling event last year. 

Commercial tire companies are no 
longer eligible to parti~ipate in the am;
nesty event. 

Tire recycling is the process of 
recycling vehicles tires that are no longer 
suitable for use on vehicles due to wear or 
irreparable damage (such as punctures). 
These tires are among the largest and most 
problematic sources of waste, due to the 
large volume produced and· their durabil-

ity. Tires are not desired at landfills; due 
to their large volumes ru1d 75 percent void 
space which quickly consume valuable 
space for other waste materials. Dis
carded tires also contribute to the spread 
of West Nile and banta viruses, which are 
at.oa national aU-time high. 

The high cost of :fuel and the econom
ic recession in mid-2008 also caused tire 
recyclers out of the El Paso area to cease 
buying and picki1;1g up tires from several. 
commercial tire companies in Lincoln 
County. In Lincoln County, discarded tires 
collected at recycling events are used in 
an engineered tire bale fencing project ·. 
again under construction at the Greentree 
Transfer .Station and Recycling Center on 
Highway 70 in Ruidoso DoWn.s. · 

For more information on the upcom
ing tire a1nnesty event, contact the Solid 
Waste Authority office at 378-4697; toll 

. free at 1~877-548-8772, via email at 
gswa@1greentreeswa.org or at www.green
treeswa.org. 

call258-9922 or stop by J 086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your c;:lassified ad. Deadline for Legal Nptices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 lEGAl NOTICES include budget adjustments/sub- greatgrins@aol.com Attn: Laura 
missions, fiscal, program updates, .... -... ~ ......................... 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOLN employment and recommendations/ I'D GO WIRELESS, Your lo-

STATE OF NEW MEXICO resignations. In accordance with cal Verizon Wireless Retailer 

INTHEMATIEROFTHE ESTATE OF. 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, in Ruidoso, is now accepting 
community members are requested applications for a· friendly, 

ERIC N. TIIOMPSON, deceased. to contact Cathy Jones at {575) 257- outgoing, professional Sales 

PB 2013-Q0002 
2368, if public accommodations are Rep. Sales experience a plus. 

Div.lll 
needed. Will train. Please inquire in 

(~~ ~!~~~~~:S:.~~~!i.~e.~l!e~~r ..• 
person at 26126 US Hwy 70, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Ruidoso, NM. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the NOTICE ............................... ~ 
undmigned has been appointed Notice is hereby given by the MOTEL 6 is currently hiring for 
personal representative of this 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
housekeepers and full time laundry 

estate. All persons having claims and front desk. Go to 412 Hwy 70fot 
against this estate are required to OF LINCOLN COUNTY ?P~!i.c?!~a.n.s; ••••••••....•••••• , • 
present their claims within two There will be a County Meeting MILLER WALDROP FURNITURE months after the date of the first 
publication of this Notice or the to be held At 6:00p.m. of Ruidoso Downs is hiring for ware- · 
daims will be forever barred. Oaims Thursday, APRIL 4TH, 2013 house and delivery 'JlOSition. Apply 
must be presented either to the un- in person: No phone calls. Can send 

At K-Bob Steak House resume to Justin@millerwaldrop. • dersigned personal representative at at 157 Highway70 Ruidoso, NM 
1221 Mechem, Suite 2, Ruidoso, NM com. located at 26143 US Highway 
88345, or filed with the Distrif:(Court County officers, members of the 70 East Ruidoso Downs, across from 
of lincoln County. State Central Committee from lin- Sears. 

coin County and members of the 
............................... 

Is/ Richard A. Hawthorne Uncoln County Central Committee WANTED! Experienced mechaniC/ 

Deborah Ann Thompson will be elected at thi5 meeting. lube tech. Must have proof of prior 
experience. 575-258-5591 Personal Representative of the Estate For further information, call 575- ......... ' ......... ~. ~ ... ~ .. " .. 

of Eric N. Thompson 335-2170 or The Democratic Party i~ 6~liERA~li!CfWAR1ti1 J 
RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE, P.A. of New Mexico Headquarters at505- AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
Richard A. Hawthorne 830-3650. for hands-on Aviation career. FM 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 Paid for by the Democratic Party of approved program. Financial aid 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 Lincoln County, Dick Mastin Chair. if qualified - Job placement as-

(575) 258-3483 ······························· sistance. CAlL Aviation Institute of ........ ~· ................... " .. 
i3o EMPlOYMENt MalntenanceBBB-206-4704 

REGION IX EDUCATION COD PER- .......... ,., ..... " .............. 
ATIIIE COORDINATING COUNCIL OENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent FULL OR PART TIME CAREGIVER 
MEE.TJNG - Thursday, March 21, career opportunity, no experience needed for disabled business man 
2013, 9:00a.m. - REC IX Exerutive necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting In the Ruidoso area. Possible hous· 
Director's Offic~. The meeting is salary 15.00/hr. Please fax or email · ing available. Need to have experi- • 
open to the public. Agenda items your resume to (575) 257-0249/ ence and references. Nice work 

'1jll EMPLOYMENT 130 EMPLoVM£Nf 13o EMPLOVMENt. 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fast~st growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Only looking for the best! Please apply if you demonstrate great 
character:. loyalty, maturity, experience, positivity and ~he ability 
.to work quickly under pressure. This is NOT AN EASY BUSINESS! 
If you do not do well with policy and procedures, or you do not 

take well to constructive criticisms, this is not the job for you. The 
following positions could be available: Servers & Cooks 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

...1 L.. 

Registered Dental 
Hygienist 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
is actively seeking a Registered Dental Hygienist ·for our 
Rural Health Clinic in Carrizozo, NM. Position requires a 

highly motivated, multi-tasking individual. 
Experience required. 

Excellent compensation and benefits package available. 
To learn more about Lincoln County Medical Center, 

Ruidoso, visit www.mylcmc-ruidoso.com 

To apply online please visit: www.phs.org 
Human Resources, Lincoln County Medical Center, 

Ruidoso, NM · 575-257-8256 
PHS is committed to ensuring a drug·[ree workplace. EOE 

A PRESBYTERIAN 
L~ttooln Co&Hlty fW..Sic•l CIIIJrdtlir , .c 

environment and equipment Must 
like Dogs! Please apply to careers@ 
pizzazzyfoods.com or call 575-336-
7474. ........ " ......... ' ~ ....... ~ .. . 
i14I_1,Vgll~WAN'rlll 
I DO HOUSECLEANING and pet sit
ting. Have references. 214-864-4592 ....................... , ......... . 
'so_ H~LtH.~:41fE , . 
CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-80D-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~!~'. ~~~s.~i?!!~~ ?~?.f~~~ ~?!~~~~~· .. 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUf· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Repfacemen~Suppfies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
teriallnfection! Call1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
. 24fl monitoring. FREE Equipment. 

FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALl Medical Guard
ian Today 888-416-2099 .............. ~ .... " .. ~ ... ., ...... . 
J.9b iiEAl~s!At£ 

Space for Lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Mall, BOOsf, 
nicely finished for all 

retail, snacks, Art; Bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays eledric/gas, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937-9330 
Eugene Heathman 
BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

AMoR Real Estote 
Dan Bolin 937-0600 
www.amountainrefuge.com 

Serving all of Linco/11 Co11nty 

.4 b~2 bo, 3 cor roroge. 
S1J ,000 MLS111 62 
3 br/2 bo Upgrades/ 
Xeriscopedh Dream garage 
and works o~ szoo,ooo ML mm 
3 br~2 ba dome ceiling. 
Wal ing distance 
to Midtown. 
SJ82,000 MLS1~1873 
22 acres next to Nat'l. Forest 
Top of the world views. 
Home & casita. 1449,000 
MLS112166 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & 
RENTALS 

Long& 
Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257-8444 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL·ESTATESM 

We{come to 
(j(uic£oso ... ' 

The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER AHIIIales I . . 
Prudent~! Financial, 

ESCAPE TO THIS BEAUTIFUL SOUTH· RARELY OFFERED PROPERTY ON WONDERFUL' RURAL SETIING 
WESTERNJ7USCAN STYLE HOME NOGAL CANYON ROAD A_ustin ~tone exterior, 2 bedrooms. ,Plus 

One level, 3large bedrooms, 3 balhs, large office Consisling of 9+ acres. High·end 2002 manu- ntce offtce, 2 balhrooms. Vaulted ~eth~gs, 
space, cozy sunroom, arched doorways and niches factured homewilh many special featur~s. Mel- 2 car g~rage, 2 qar carportfa~t~sttc 1/tewl 
andllalianlilefloors. Gourmetkitchenhasstainless al roof, fenced area and refrigeraled atr. Com- Hofl!e rs approximately 75Yo f!ntshed. Ap
appliances, granile counters & custqm cabinelry. 2 manding views of Nogal Peak, Capitans and proxtmately 40 x ?O barn Wt!h concrele 
covered patios, enclosed courtyards. Oversized 4 surrounding mountains. In addition, !here are floor. Seller Will sell t\~ms that.wtll help com
car garage, paved roads, underground utilities & three other manufactured homes and countless plete home lor adc!ttronal pnce. $219,500 
galed entry. ~565,000 MlS#t11563 improvemenls. $374,900 MLS #111667 · MLS #111961 

looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP.s & other valuable information: 
. . www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com 

1$ Prudential 
tynch Realty • 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BOR, 2 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 3 
(314) BA (showers only) wilh knolly pine BDR, 2 BA wilh wrap-around decks 

·walls & wood floors, ApproK. 1337 sq.«. and hoi tub. Fenced yard, pets OK. 
$975/Mo +utilities, Approx. 1096 sqJt. $1600/Mo 
105 EVANS- UNF 2 BDR, 1314 BA. AP' includes utilities, (On the Markel 
prox. 1466 sq.ft,$1000/Mo +utilities. -Subject to showing with a lawful 
429 COLORADO- UNF3 BORI2BA with 30-day notice) ' 
ollice, sunroom & fenced yard. Backs COMMERCIAL 
to Nafional Forest Approx. 2075 sq. ff. 
$1000!Mo+utililies.(Avai/ab/eApri/1) 2900. SUDDERTH DRIVE- large 
258 DEER PARK DR. - UNF 3 BD, 2 bu~dlflll at !he corner ol Sudderth & 
BA, auached 2 car garage, gas log F/P, Mechem With many polentral uses. 
NC. Pels on approval. Approx 1880 sq. Come take a look. 
«.$1700/mo+utilit;es.(Avai/ableApJi/1) 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 
103 WEST~ UNF 21lDR, 2 BA. Deck' 1100 sq.fl. Come take a look. $650/ 
and F/P. Ap~rox 900 sq.ft. No Pets. Mo + utrlilies. 
$800/Mo + uttlities. (Available April I) 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large 
111 RR • UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. w,o hookups, relail' space In the heart ol Midtown 
large u\Jfr~ room. Approx 1168 511it Pets on with additional parking! Could also be 
approvai.SEMMo+uiiTmes. (AvailatleApli!IJ used as residenlfal or office space as 

CONDOS well as retail SRace. Possible lenant 
406 SUN NV SlOPE 113- FURN 2 BDR, Improvements. So many options, Ap· 
1112 BA. $1100/Mo Includes ulilitios. prox. 2018 sq It. $1800/Mo + Uhhl1es. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597. 
VIew these rentals at: www.ruidosorelo.com 

D~lli'IERAI!IItt!stnc.~nlnctpmd~t!yVI!flldnl~tdbrcttr!lltmbcrctBRER~s,hC.hudtlltitl,ti..-Prucltn!l:al 

~~~~=-~':J==~a.=.o~~=-~~=~~lnllJ 

lENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900, 
Spellbinding views ofsnaw-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National Far
est. Maintained all weather roads wl 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-2857 ' .......... ',' ' . ' . ~ ........ '~ .. . 
:'195 ltEAitSfA'r~ WANTEb 
AOIIERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY,. to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 2S·wotd classified ad will ap
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100, Calf this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details. 

l2o MilllUEIIOMESFOII 
. SALE 
19~1 CHAMPION 16~803 bedroom 
2 bath carpet plus fans In every 
room, nlce deck. furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 575· 
973·0289 

;12~ . MOB Itt llOt.fES FUR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen· 
trafly located. $480/$35D. Referenc· • 
es and lease required, 575'257·0872 

:2111 HOMESFORSm:FUR· 
NISHED I UNfURNISHED· 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52' 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (lOS Peak) 575-m-7777 .... ~. . . ' ' ...... ~' . . " ....... ' 
:235 JIOM~Htlii iiENl': FUR· ' 

NISHEil/UNFURNISH£0,,. 
4 BED Z 1!2 BATit !tOME at Hi6 
Antler In Alto Lakes. $1450 per 
monlh, $1450 deposit. 575·910· 
3000 

UNFURNISHED 4/l fireplace, fend
ed yard, natural gas $900 a month. 
Jo Slecfe Agency 336-4700 .................. 

·260 -APAI!'rMEftYRENfALS: , 
FURN/UNFURN , 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
forrent.575·258-3111 

SENIOR liVING COMMUNITY is 
now accepting applications for 1 & 
2 bedroom units. Stop by la Tierra 
for an application or call for more 
information. 107 Jack Little Dr. 575-
~?.B;~?3!: ~.g.e. ~~:': ..•.••••...... 

Historic 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 

Low Rent High Traffic 
200 Mechem at 

Sudderth 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousands of consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700· 7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575-802-3013 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra La11e • 
378-4236 

Under New Ownersl1ip 
TM• lll>tifllliollf• an Equal 

® Opporttmiry Provider. lo,. 
. . TI'YRclnY·?II C: 

,,,,,, 411i······· ···•···•···· 
3111 Ml$tElLI\NEO'U~ 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575·937-3105 ....... ···'"''"' ..... 
KOKOPELLI FULL!iOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512·401·9601 
' .. ' . ~. ' . ; . ' ' . ' .. 
TELESCO~ES FOR SALE. 8" 

Schmidt Cassegraln $1000. '90mm 
refractor $250. Both with solar and 
moon filters, eye pieces and carrying 
case. 575-354-~240. 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY
WHERE lly Satellite! Speeds up to 
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW & 

~~ F~S~ 1:~~~~~19-.~~~~.... . . . . 
SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital 
Phone-Satellite. You've Got A Choice! 
Options from All major service pro
viders. Call us to learn more! CALL 
r??~~·. 88s:~~G~~s~~ ..... . 
SAVE$$fon AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL 1-888-719-6435 ' 

DISH NETWORK •. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAY Installatlonl CALL 
Now! 1·877-867-1441 

g1o AU(TJI)NS 
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION In 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 rea<lers. 
Call this newspaper for more details. 
Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
Jist of participating newspapers. . ............................ . 
~oo ntcitMtloNAL 
2002 JAVCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00. 325-669-4904 
. . . . . . ...... ~ .. 

Lincoln Coumy'& 
Bl!ST 

CLASSIFlED AD r · 
SECflON 

.2012Nai'MtxiiD 
/'rttl AJto11ati011 
2nd !'lace Awar4 

KATIIY 
l(IJ!Ji1ER' 

--------------·-·-------------------------·-·~ ,, 
... 
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H&RBLOCK" 

Preparing America's Taxes Sin<:e 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
March27 
Ruidoso Toastmasters 
For those who want to im
prove their thinking, listen
ing, speaking and leader
ship skills for that next job, 
promotion, or just to be more 
effective. ENMU Annex, 201 
E. White Mountain Dr, 5:30 
-6:30p.m. 575-799-3215. 
Member~hip fee. 

· Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club 
Join us at Club 49 Laugh Out 
Loud, Live Stand-Up Comedy 
Series with new comedians 
each week. Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 7 p.m. 575-464-
7028, www.innofthemoun
taingods.com. Must be 21 or 
older. $5 · 

March3o 
Easter Egg Hunt 
at Cedar Creek 
Cedar Creek Camping area, 
1 0:30' a.m.- 12 p.m. Fire' 
engine rides and Smokey will 
be there. Sponsored by the 
Smokey Bear Ranger Station, 
and Ruidoso Parks and Rec
reation. 575-257-5030. -

Riverside Park Easter 
Egg Hunt 
Bring your basket, visit with 
the Easter Bunny and find 
great prizes in the hidden 
eggs. Hunts divided by 2-3, 
4·6 and 7-10 years. Riverside 
Park off Highway 70 in Ruido
so Downs. 1 0 a.m: promptly. 
Sponsored by Keep Ruidoso 
Downs Beautiful. Free. 

Hockin' & Rollin'. 
Road map Concert 
The Rock n' Roll Roadmap 
Concert will kick off the 
upcoming Ruidoso Mountain 
Music Series with a fun night 
of music and dance. Free soft 
drinks and tea. 2710 Sudderth 
Drive, 575-257-7982, $15 

March 31 
Resurrection Sunday 
A celebration of the Resur
rection With taster Egg Hunt 
for children age 12 and 
under,"Cake Walk" for all 
ages'(breads, cak~s, cook- · · 
ies, treats), gift drawings to 
include Hotline to God Phone, 
Praying Hands leather mug, 
gift certificates plus jump-

. ing balloon and face paint
ing. Coyote Howling, 1803 
Sudderth Drive, 3-3:35 p.m. 
575-808-8320, www.Coyote
HowlingGiftShop.com. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
at Ski Apache 
Dozens of eggs will be placed 
around the mountain for chil
dren to find. Separate areas 
will be designated Easiest · 
to Most Difficult helping to 
guide children to age appro
priate areas. Ski Apache, Hwy 
532/Ski Run Rd. 1-2 p.m. 575-
464-3641, www.skiapache. 
com. Free. 
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'Missing man from Capitan found 
deceased, questions remain 
State police 
response 
scrutinized 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

(j ~ There were just too many opportunities 
in my opinion, to help Alfred or help us 
track his whereabouts more quickly. 9 9 

-Andree Germany 

Alfred Padilla, 69, of Capitan 
was found deceased on theMes
calero Apache Reservation approx
imately 1 0 miles west of the Inn Courtesy photoO · 

Alfred Padilla of Capitan who 
has been missing for more than 
two weeks, was found deceased 
on the Mescalero Reservation. 

the late Alfred Padilla's wife, and 
close family friend Andree Germa
ny of Capitan provided details of 
where and how Padilla's body was 
found. "Some people looking for 
elk and deer antler sheds discov
ered the blue Dodge Dakota at the 
end of a logging road and notified 
the BIA Police who then called the 
New Mexico State Police for the 
investigation. The truck had gotten 
stuck and the state police told us 
Alfred began walking and fell into 
a ravine, hitting his head," Ger
many said. It is unknown whether 
the force of the fall caused imme-

diate death or if Padilla eventually 
succumbed to exposure. It was 
apparent due to the deteriorated 
condition of the body that Padilla 
was at that location since he was 
reported missing. Padilla's body 
has been transported to the state 
coroner's office in Albuquerque for 
autopsy to determine the cause and 
time of death. 

of the Mountain Gods near an area 
referred to as Chiefs Court. An 
extensive multi-county search had 
been underway for more than two 
weeks. Friends and family took 
to the radio airwaves, newspapers 
and social media in the search 

become disoriented. New Mexico 
Slow on the draw 

for Padilla, who was last seen in 
Alamogordo March 6. Padilla is 
said to have been suffering from 
Alzheimer's disease and mayhave 

· State Police confirmed the dis
covery of Padilla Friday morning 
and is conducting an investigation. 
During an interview with the Ru
idoso Free Press, Marena Padilla, 

Marena Padilla and Andree 
Germany expressed their frustration 
with New Mexico State Police, their 

See PADILLA, pg. A3 

Environmental concerns vs. forest waste disposal 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutc,h@valornet.com 

With bark beetle's wide
spread damage to the forest 
thousands of trees are diseased, 
according to the United States 
Forest Service. Add the. Little 
Bear and White Fire's devasta
tion and multiplied tons afforest 
waste is produced. Mark Doth, 
county commissioner is con
cerned how private landowners 
can. gisp_Q~.~ of green slash and 
debris. Auralie Ashley-Marx 
from New Mexico Solid Waste 
Bureau along with Rita Bates, 
New Mexico Environmental De- · 
partment's Air Quality Bureau 
planning section chief came to 
the county commission meeting 
last week to discuss options. 

Doth is a member and coun
ty representative on Gr<;!entree 
Solid Waste Authority's board 
and commission chair Jackie 
Powell appointed herself at last 
week's meeting as the second 
county representative who will 
sit on GSWA's board. Doth's 
ongoing discussion with the 
Authority includes several op
tions for effective waste disposal 
for county residents. At the last 
Authority meeting he brought a 
solution Cloudcroft has utilized 
to the Authority's attention 
which received mixed reactions 
from som~ Authority members. 
Doth brought Cloudcroft's 
information to the commission 
meeting for discussion. 

'Ashley-Marx commented 
about the multiple risk factors in 
the county and said she reviewed 
the bureau's regulations to assist 
the county in making decisions. 

"In order to be proactive to 
protect areas in Lincoln County 
it's wise to think about what can 
be done to the slash ... to ensure 
that none of the properties are 
destroyed should there be an
other fire in the area again," she 
said. She evaluated the bureau's 
rules to bring to the commission 
what she thought would be cost 
effective ways to accomplish·' 
slash disposal which, by defini
tion becomes solid waste once 
it's removed from a residential 
property, she said. 

"Once a person clears his 
own property and wants to bum 
his slash or other vegetative 
matter, he could do so, but the 
minute it's taken from 
a private property and 
consolidated in a collec-
tion point, that would 
become regulated," 
Ashley-Marx explained. 
She said she reviewed 
the bureau's rules and 
said that bum plts are 
not allowed under their 
rules. However to allow 
for unique situations the 
bureau included provi
sions for air curtain 
incinerators. "It's a 
registration process and 
once the form is filled 
out with the develop
ment of an operation 
plan we could (move) 
'that registration around 
in 30 days so we could 
expedite that for you," 
she said. 

if there was a pe~itted facility 
who wanted air curtain _incinera
tion the bureau could expedite 
the registration process. She said 
if the county didn't go with the 
air curtain option, they could 
request a variance from the 
bureau's rules for a bum pit but 
it would require more time and a 
public hearing. 

Doth asked Ashley-Marx 
to comment on Cloudcroft's 
activities in mitigating disposal 
of their forest waste piles, but 
she was uncertain of either their 
project or status and could not 
offer her perspective. Doth said 
he realized both the county and 
,See WASTE DISPOSAL, pg. A3 
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Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Rita Bates, NM Envir()nment Depart
ment Air Quality Bureau Planning Sec
tion Chief, shared the department's · 
rules and gave options for county 
commissioners's consideration last 
week at the commission meeting. 

Tiger on the mound 

Ashley-Marx 
said that current rules 
prohibit burning slash 
at landfill areas, but said 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan pitcher Raul Villegas throws a strike during his team's game 
against Logan on Friday. The Tigers won 10-0 and are 2-0 on the season. 

Congressmen team up to prevent forest fires 
. WASHINGTON, DC -U.S. Congress-
man Steve Pearce announced that he has joined 
with U.S. Congressman Scott Tipton (C0-03) 
as a cosponsor ofH.R. 818; the Healthy Forest 
Management and Wildfire Prevention Act. 

"Last summer, New Mexico experienced 
the worst fire in our state's history, destroy
ing 252 homes in and around Ruidoso, 20 

homes in the Gila National Forest, and more 
than 300,000 acres of habitat statewide," said 
Pearc~. "Forest management policies have 
failed the people. That is why I cosponsored 
this legislation that allows a responsible, proac
tive approach in fire prevention and forest man
agement, and puts control back in the hands of 
those who live and work in our forests." 

H.R. 818 is designed to prevent and reduce 
the size of wildfires through healthy, local for
est management. The Act expands states' ability 
to manage local forests, and streamlines pro
cesses for forest treatment projects. As a result, 
forest management will become more effective, 
forests will be healthier, and wildfires will be 
fewer and smaller. 

. -- ·-::-,:::-·-··-=·-.---::=·· ··-\ ·:· -·- - ·-- ,. ; . 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
COOL AND UNIQUE PROPERTY ON APPROX. 
S5.49 ACRES! Beautiful main home has 3 br., 2 ba., 
colonial plaster, painted by local artist, tile floors, wood 
accents and much more. 3 car detached garage, bam, round 
pen, horse shelter, arena, saloon, dog run, Mexican village 
garden and a guest house. Guest home: studio w/ bath 
& full kitchen, approx. 735 sq. ft. Great decks & patios. 
Amazing views ofS.B., Sacramento Mtns., Nogal Peak, & 
valley views w/Magado Creek. $454,500. #lp262 

, 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Vietnam Veterans 
The Vietnam Veterans of Ameri· 
can Chapter 1062 meeting for 
March will be at the Lincoln 
County Veterans Center at 201 
Second Street, site of the old 
Greentree Solid Waste Authority 
Transfer Station, on March 27 at 
6:30p.m. 
Membership Is open to U.S. 
armed forces veterans who 
served in active duty In the Re
public of Vietnam between Feb. 
28, 1961 and May 7, 1975 or any 
duty location between Aug. 5, 
1964 and May 7, 1975. 
For more information, call chap· 
ter secretary Harold Oakes at 
378-6254. 

Eat at Schlotzsky's 
Schlotzsky's restaurant is team· 
ing up with COPE (Center of Pro· 
tectlve Environment) on April 2 
to raise funds for this vital service 
in Lincoln County. 
From 4 to 8:30 p.m., portions of 
the sandwich shop's proceeds 
will be donated to help fight 
domestic violence in Lincoln 
County. 

AVSD meeting 
The Alpine Village Water and 
Sanitation District's monthly 
meeting is Aprll1 at 4 p.m. at 114 
Alpine Meadows Trail. All resi· 
dents of the district are welcome 
to attend, with agendas available 
24 hours prior to meeting time. 

Free tax preparation 
Volunteer tax councilors and 
auxiliary personnel are offering 
free tax preparation and e-filing 
to low income individuals and 
families with no age limitations. 
Small business owners are also 
welcomed. 
Those offering the help do so 
under the auspices of the AARP 
Foundation, in cooperation with 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
Come to the Ruidoso Senior Cen· 

· terThursdays and Fridays from 1 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday's from 9 
a.m. to noo'n through April13. 
Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered in the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha
style poses for all levels. 
Join without pre-registration on 
Fridays 5:30-6:30 p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other 
classes are available on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as private instruction. Call 
Instructor Marianne Mohr for de
tails at 575-802·3013. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 

Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard
Ing AA meetings ln Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso- for family 
members of· alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
1 1 s Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa· 
tion, call Ted at 354-9031, Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets 
at s p.m. on the third Tuesday 
of the month at First Christian 
Church, 1211 Hull Road. If you 
think an organization like Altrusa 
may be a good fit for your volun
teer efforts, contact membership 
chair Barbara Dickinson at 336· 
7822. 

The carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor· 
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973· 
0571. 

The Democratic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

·The Federated Republican . 
·Women of lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K·Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For ·more information, call 336· 
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid· 
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257·2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575· 
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630·1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues· 
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy· 
algla and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. In the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For lnforma· 
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.Icct-nm.com. 

The lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society; hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road, Reg· 
istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa· 
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The lincoln County Sheriff's. 
Posse is part of American West· 
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun·. 
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575-512-707,7. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev· 
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho· 
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m .. 
in the ENMU Community Educa· 
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes· 
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
if!formation, call 575-464·71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice ·offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had loss~s in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues· 
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet . at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or direc
tions, call Lyn Shuler at 258-0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. · 

Ruidoso Masonic lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon· 
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec· 
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575·354·0111. 
SAA meets every Thur~day from 

RADIESSE® vs. IUVEDERM® 
Learn about the differencesietween Dermal Fillers 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

iPad winner 

. Courtesy piloto 

Greg Garcia, right, of Sierra Blanca Motors was the winner of the Lincoln County 
Community Theatre's recent raffle for an iPad. L~CT President Sharon Lurix is 
shown congratulating Greg. LCCT would like to thank everyone that participated 
in the fund raising raffle. 

5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956· 
.3101 or 575-336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
is a network of older adults in 
Ruidoso and surrounding com· 
munities who support indepen
dent living by offering services 
and activities that keep seniors 
healthy and happy in their own 

homes. Benefits of membership 
include art and yoga classes, 
weekly walking and discussion 
groups, social functions and 
monthly member breakfasts at 
Swiss Chalet, on the fourth Sat· 
urday of the month at 9:30 a.m. 
Membership is open to any Lin
coln County resic;lent 49 years or 
older. For more information, call 
258-2120 or visit www.sadntn
village.org. 

Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2·3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support,. re· 
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob
lems. :There is no cost and bilin· 
gual services ar~ available. 
If you have questions, please call 
the Nest at 378·6378. 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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30° 
TUE 

Sunrise 6:58AM 
Sunset 7:19PM 
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response and seeming lack of sense of urgency when Padilla 
was first reported missing. "We knew Alfred's habits very well 
and when we first approached the state police, we were told 
the trooper assigned to the case went on vacation. After seeing 
no action in the days immediately following the missing per
sons report, we were told that someone else would be work
ing the case in his absence but heard from no one," Germany 
said. Germany picked up Marena Padilla in Alamogordo upon 
her return from Texas Saturday March 9 and began their own 
search, "We felt it was up to us to get thmgs moving. It was 
up to us to make the calls to the media, start posting flyers and 
gather friends and volunteers to search. The state police were 
not being responsive and didn't call us with updates or any in
formation for that matter. Marena called them every day. The 
state police t.old us they had distributed a 'be on the lookout' 
(BOL) notice to area agencies but that was the extent of their 
efforts," Germany said. 

with special permits or law enforcement from other juris
dictions with expressed consent from the B11reau oflndian 
Affairs. Not satisfied, Germany contacted Governor Susana 
Martinez's office with demands for an investigation into the 
slow response and denial of an aerial search requested by 
Sheriff House. 

missing persons. Silver Alerts also use variable-message signs 
on roadways to alert motorists to be on the lookout for miss
ing seniors. In cases in which a missing person is believed to 
have gone missing on foot, Silver Alerts have used Reverse 
911 or other emergency notification systems. 

Supporters of Silver Alert point to America's growing el
derly population as a reason to support new programs to locate 
missing seniors. Approximately six in 10 dementia victims will 
wander at least once, health care statistics show, and the num
bers are growing worldwide, fueled primarily by Alzheimer's 
disease. If not found within 24 hours, up to half of wandering 
seniors with dementia suffer serious injury or death. 

"When a child goes missing, an Amber Alert is immedi
ately issued statewide with a very high sense of urgency and 
communication by authorities with media outlets. When I 
asked the State Police about a Silver Alert for senior citizens 
gone missing, I got no answer, that's when I called the gover
nor's office and things started happening. 1\vo days later, they 

Germany stated that Padilla bad been seen at the Allsups 
convenience store in Cloudcroft by a Pepsi delivery driver. 
The driver reported Padilla had approached him stating he was 
lost and trying to find his way back to Ruidoso. The delivery 
driver, perhaps the last person to see Padilla alive, gave him 
directions then later rec.ognized Padilla from his photo on a 
missing person's flyer, Germany told the Ruidoso Free Press 
the driver reported the sighting but it was not followed up on. 
"There were just too many'opportunities in my opinion, to 
help Alfred or help us track his whereabo.uts more quickly," 
Germany said. 

The search 
"We started by going to places where Alfred may have 

gone and started asking questions. Then we started driving up 
and down dirt roads in the area and when it was evident we 
weren't going to find him right away we went to the Otero 
County Sheriff," Germany said. Mrs. Padilla and Gennany 
praised the immediate care and effort Otero County Sheriff 
Benny House as being the most helpful from their first con
tact with him all the way until Padilla's truck and body were 
found. ' 

"Sheriff House did a remarkable job helping us through 
this time when we couldn't get answers from anyone at the 
state police. He offered to initiate an aerial search but was 
denied by the state police," Germany said. 

Five days from the date Padilla was reported missing, • 
Germany began contacting television news outlets· and area · 
newspapers. "The television news wouldn't report it imme-: 
diately until they had confirmation from the state police and 
newspapers said they would but also needed to confirm de
tails of the mis'sing person report with state police," Gennany 
said. 

The Ruidoso Free Press contacted several area law 
enforcement agencies for information and wa.S directed to the 
New Mexico State Police, Alamogordo division who then 
referred questions to the public infonnation officer in Santa 
Fe. Several calls went unanswered and a confirmation of the 
details of Padilla's missing person report was obtained from 
an Otero County Sheriff's office posting. The missing person 
report directed inquiries to the state police in Alamogordo. 
Several friends and volunt~ers.began posting flyers through
out southern New Mexico and driving-dirt roads in a tri 
county area looking for signs ofPadilla. 

People were unable to search roads on the Mescalero 
reservation as they are designated for tribal members, those 

WASTE DISPOSAL from pg. A 1 

found Alfred," Gennany said. 
Marena Padilla is dev

astated and heartbroken that 
Alfred Padilla was not found 
safe. "Alfred will be deeply 
missed and I will always love . 
him. He will always be in 
my heart, may he now rest in 
peace. I want to thank Sheriff 
Benny House for his compas
sion and care for us during 
this difficult time. He is a 
wonderful man," Padilla said. 

Padilla hopes her hus
band passed away quickly 
after the fall in the ravine and 
didn't suffer from the ele
ments. "Thank you to all the 
people who helped search 
for Alfre~, you have touched 
my heart. I could not have 
done this without everyone's 
help, especially frotn my dear 
friend Andree who worked 
tirelessly to help find my 
husband. I als.o want to thank 
the BIA for acting quickly 
when his truck wa~ found and 
allowing the search parties to 
help find him," Padilla said. 

Silver alerts 
Both Padilla and Ger

many cite this situation as 
an example of the need for 
Silver Alerts when senior 
citizens go missipg. Much 
like an Amber Alert, a Silver· 

· Alert is a public notification 
system in the United States to 
broadcast information about 
missing persons - especially 
seniors with Alzheimer's 
Disease, dementia, or other 
mental disabilities - in order 
to aid in their return. Silver 
Alerts use a wide array of 
media OlJtl~ts -such as com
mercial radio stations televi
sion stations and cable TV to 
broadcast infonnation about 

municipalities have a need for solutions to 
dispose of the large amount of waste and 
wondered if a combination of solutions 
could be considered. 

tal concerns and federal requirements for 

Cloudcroft opened a forest service 
slash pit in May 2012 to accommodate 
private landowners with a disposal area. 
Originally planned to accept slash on 
scheduled Saturdays, the town utilized 

·forest service volunteers to staff the area. 
The pit, however, was filled quickly each 
time it was available and was subsequently 
closed to prepare for burning. When each 
bum was finished, the pit was completely 
extinguished before it was reopened for 
filling. Residents reported that more often 
than not, the pit was full and closed, and 
Ashley-Marx and Bates reported they beard 
citizens are not happy with the pit. 

Bates described air curtain incineration 
to the commission. Air curtain technology 
means an incinerator operates by forcefully 
projecting a curtain of air across an open 
chamber or pit in which combustion oc
curs. "As far as we're aware there are no air 
curtain incinerators currently operating in 
New Mexico with the exception ofBema
lillo County and tribal lands," she said. "An 
air curtain incinerator, even if it's operating 
on forest service land, would be required 
to have a Title V permit. That's a section of 
federal law under the code of federal regula
tions so this is a federal requirement and we 
implement that as a state because the state 
has the authority to implement federal rules," 
she explained. She said the environmental 
department never thought it was a great idea. 
"We think it's kind of ridiculous, actually," 
she said, while detailing the permit process. 

With air pollution issues, environmen-

the operation of an air curtain incinerator, 
the process could be daunting, said Bates. 
Temporary or permanent solutions may vary 
with requirements. The bureau also reviews 
biomass energy facilities. "I know we have 
pennitted a number of them in the past but 
I'm not sure though, that any of them have 
ever been built. There are still ways you can 
develop that if you have a company that's. 
interested in building a biomass electric gen
eration facility and they would seek materi
als for that. That is an option," she said. "Our 
rules do allow for that." 

With Environment Protection Agency 
rules in place, pennits are required. "If you 
decide to go this route we will help you work 
on this ... and you don't need the pennit be-· 
fore you can build and operate the facility," 
Bates said. With restrictions on the quantity 
of slash which can be burned daily, location 
of pit, fire department involvement and pub
lic notification the process is detailed, she 
concluded. If the county decides to go with 
a solid waste variance she said there were 
smoke management rules as well. 

"Our game changed big time ... (be
cause of the drought and fire) and this year 
is going to be even worse drought than 
last year," said Powell and she realizes the 
county needs help in finding methods to 
clear forest slash. She asked Ashley-Marx 
and Bates for special consideration when 
the county applies for variances. "This year 
we're going to need them even more than 
last year," said Powell. 

Bates offered information to citizens 
about checklists and guidelines for open 
burning by visiting www.nmenv.state. 
nm.us/aqb. · 

Japanese Air Self Defense Force 
visits Holloman 

Photo courtesy of Airman 1st Class Coli11 Cates, U.S. Air Force, released 
U.S. Air Force Maj. Michael (last name. withheld for operations security con
straints), 9th Attack Squadron flight commander, explains the operating sys
tems in a ground control station to Col. Junichi Kono, 2nd Section Weapons Sys
tem Program Division chief, and Maj. Hiroyuki Kobayashi, 2nd Section Weapons 
System Program Division staff member, at Holloman Air Force Base, March 

· 19. The remotely piloted aircraft program wa~ briefed to the members of the 
Japanese Air Self Defense Force. Their visit to Holloman was part of an effort to · 
bolster Japanese intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance capability. 

It's here! Cree Meadows' 

EASTER 
BUFFET 

RUIDOSO,NM 

Sunday, March 31 
11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

SWIM 
DINE 

BAR • BA.NQ.UET 
.. ENTERTAINMENT 

The ~19th Hole1 

LOUNCE 
..,.. Great Drink Prices 

.RESTAURANT 
..,.. Breakfast/Lunch 

Dctily 8 a.m. -3 p.m. 
..,.. Dinner 

Mon, Thurs, Fri til 8 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
~Thursday 

D] Pete Karaoke 
~Friday 

Terry Bullard Band 

SPECIALS 
..,.. Monday 

Sizzlin Salmon & 'Wings 
..,.. Thursday 

Taco Bar 
..,.. Friday 

Catfish or Salads 

BA.NQ.UET 
FACILITIES 
~Meetings 
..,.. Weddings 

GOLF &SWIM 

BEST VALUE & 
VIEWS IN TOWN 

$1895 Adults 
SJ ]95 Children. under 12 

Reservations required: 
(575) 257-2733 ext. 102 

Spiral Ham • Parmesan Chicken 
Green Chile Scalloped Potatoes 

Garlic Roasted Asparagus 
Deviled Eggs • Glazed Carrots 

Broccoli Salad Medley • Tossed Salad 
Assorted Dinner Rolls 

Key Lime Pie • Carrot Cake 

Enjoy Service, Views, 
Friends and FUN!· 
at Cree Meadow·s -

Where you'll find 
your friends! 

.. --- ------·-----", 

LAU GHJN G SHEEP fARM The best-keptseaet in Southeast New ~co! ; 

c: ~ The 1-lillbill-v Potentates open saturday Opens ~ · 
6 

-._..) ; S ... 9 p.m. 1 I 

o 6 ·· $ - 9 p_.m. eve~y Fri.day Night Fine Dine Night· l ·u $2 Draft Beer • $7 Buffalo Burger with I 
· Alligator Ribs • Rattlesnake Sausage Pizza • & MOREl Piano & Vocals __ J 

1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • www.laughingsheepfarm.com • Cabin Rentals Available • 575-653-4041 .. ) 

[------~ ....... __....,..._ .. __ 
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Can I have a slice of water with that, please? 
' . . 

Second only to the 
beach, I love living in the 
mountains. The scent of 
a warm aspen grove on a 
sunny, spring day, cone
crunch under my feet as I 
hike the forest, the sound 
of a light breeze in the 
pines ... ahh, this is the life. 

Don't get too comfy. 

Then there are the F 
disasters. If it starts with 
F, it's ours. During my 
almost 10 resident years, 
I've seen fires galore, 
floods~ freezes. So far, I've 
not experienced famine. 
Whew. Before I became 

We come with baggage. 
And as a disclaimer to 
tourists who may be read
ing, I love our town. 

Sue Hutchison 

a resident I ditln 't know I 
needed defensible space. I 
would have thought, from 
a beach girl's perspective, 
defensible space meant 
the area around my beach 
towel while I soaked up My city-dwelling 

offspring think long and 

suehutch@valornet.com 

hard about visiting us. Even though my 
adventure-loving son lived here for more 
than three years, he still has pause before 
conunitting to a trip. Although both of my 
kiddos love us and say they enjoy the visit 
once they're here, it's the ground travel 
they can't stand. Flying into either Al
buquerque or El Paso still delivers more 
than two hours of ground travel before 
they arrive at our front door. While I think 
it's a perfect de-tox and sign ndiculing 
drive, they think it's simply eternal. 

Their solution? Declare their parents 
mcompetent and make them move to a 
city with a major airport. My solution? 
I've informed my children they need to 
become best friends with an indepen
dently wealthy, plane-and oil-well-owning 
pilot who enjoys landing at small airports. 
· No one in our family lives as high (in 

an altitude sense) as me. A relative visited 
from back east recently, and I just about 
killed her when I took her to neighbor
ing Cloudcroft the next morning, at a thin 
9,000 feet above sea level. My EMTness 
noticed her slightly slurred speech and 
drowsiness on the car trip up the moun
tain. Even in her lethargic, oxygen-de
prived state, she still had the presence of 
mind to say, "No, let's stay for lunch and 
then we'll head home." 

My side of the family rarely lets any
thing get in the way oflunch. 

I've seen grown men cry when,the 
advent of allergy-sensitivity happens after 
becoming mountain residents. The gold 
on our cedar trees fairly laughs aloud 
come spring each year, because it knows 
the havoc it's about to create. Benedryl 
and Zyrtec and Claritin (0 my!), tissues, 
sinus rinses, Flonase and cough drops: 
welcome to spring and summer and parts 
of fall on the mountain. 

some rays. Not anymore. 
I have gravel and rock around the 1, 700 
square feet I call home, keep my trees 
from overhanging my roof and make sure 
my chimney has a spark guard on it. 

The experience and creativity of a· 
shopping adventure also presents op
tions. Do I shop at one of our stores in 
town and hope it has what I need? I try 
that option frequently in an effort to keep 
my money at home. Do I shop online and 
hope the delivery person who brings my 
order lroows how to find our out-of-the
way home? Do I make a list and check it 
twice before climbing into my car to head 
to a city which has more than our hand
ful of options? I have a writing pad handy 
24/7, a clipboard, a warehouse store list 
and a what's-missing-from-my-pantry list 
running concurrently in my home. When 
we head down the hill, cold storage bags 
accompany us, along with all my lists. 

My children were reared with lists 
for everything. As adults, they think it's a 
four-letter-word. 

··c. 

Lincoln County's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

"Commissioners disdain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 New Mttxico 
Press Association 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
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And finally we come to water. I 
recently had new faucets installed in 
11.1Y kitchen and bathrooms along with a 
showerhead which can power wash the 
paint off stucco. So when the flow of 
water began to diminish in all of them la~t 
week, we took off the aerators to discover 
·a desert's worth of sand and sediment 
clogging each .one. 

All of us on this mountain are familiar 
with our most precious resource. Yet I'm 
fairly certain local realtors don't offer a 
knife to new homeowners to slice their 
daily chunk of hard water. Grateful for 
water and indoor plumbing? You bet. I 
know I can install a bevy of softeners and 
systems, but I'm cheap and contribute to 

the loQnl economy by filling jugs of RO 
water from one of the several options in. 
our village. 

But I still think we live in a slice of 
heaven. A delivery person recently told 
me that he ptefeuod to deliver in Ruidoso 
more than..m1y othct• town on his list. Of 
course! 

Move? Not \mlcss I'm forced or leave 
with u toe-tug uttuched. I'll slice my wa
tet; put extra miles on my car while d.riv~ 
ing the distance and sweep the gypsum off 
my deck as long as I can hold a broom. 

Hoping her toe-tag day is a long time off, 
Sue can be reached at sueltutch@valor
net.com. 

Super Crossword 
HEX 

NUTS· 
Soh.1tlon on pg. A7 · 

ACROSS 52 Lead-in for 1 oo Morales of 7 Diving 47 Protective 8~ Las Vegas' 
1 Epitaph start lala "Mi Familia'' shorebird wall -Palace 
5 Spoke from 54 "Hello, 101 Stanley Cup 8 Yummy tidbit 46 Make trite 90 Explanatory 

a soapbox Hadrian I" contenders 9 Catches In a 49 Having drawing 
11 lno~r city, 55 Mobile site 106 Hesitate due web feeling 91 Cook, as 

e.g. 59 1970s to doubt 10 Yearn for 51 Rife ·onion rings 
20 Crease sitcom 107 Race unit 11 Letters on a 53 Cleave 92 Slow 

remover. siblings 108''-for battleship 55 Handsout absorptions 
21 "The- 63 Dueling Cookie" 12 Person on a 56 Court case 93 Red Bull 

Supremacy" swords 109 Starchy pension· 57 Competence ingredient 
(2004film) 64 Swarm (with) pudding 13 Fashion 56 Attack from 94 Tille for a 

22 In touch with 65 Alley- ingredient designer Bill all sides knight 
who one is 66 "I'm all-!" 110 Lethargic 14 Ski chalet 60 Stephen of 96 Actor Chuck 

23 Billiards 67 From Zurich, state style, often "Bad or singer Lila 
targets e.g. 112 Waterway 15 Rebelling Behaviour" 98 Hound breed 

25 Astonishing 68 61-Down with many Turner 61 Popular pop 101 Small 
26 Gazes purchases, locks 16 Puncturing 62 Loved intestine 
27 Op~ra house e.g. 116 This puzzle's tool ones division 

song 71-New theme 17 "The Gift" 64 Talk up 102 "- dieml" 
29 " ... there- Guinea 119 Toward a director Sam 68 Olympic 103 Heroic 

Santa Claus" (Pacific nation's 18 Golf's Els figure skater poems 
30 Twice Dl nation) interior 19 Patronage Cohen 104Kunta-
31 Flaming 72 Oahu, e.g. 120Wallop 24 Snoop 69 Math class: ("Roots" role) 
32 George 73'Water, to Fill 121 Descartes or 28 Stopped Abbr. 105 Demiol 

Lucas 74 Salve plant Lacoste sleeping 70 Kramer of film 
collection 75 Most plain 122 Slob's quality 31 Dept. of "Selnfeld" 106 Quartet 

36 Tennis' Bjorn 76 Things to 123 Corrects, as Justice org. 71 Sao- minus two 
37 Attend (to} pick or pluck a manuscript 32 Sown thing 73 Important 110 K.P. veggie 
39 Norman 80 Fiduciary 124 River of 33 Metal time 111 Baking qtys. 

Vincent- 81 Thing to pick Belgium mixture 75 Trademark 113 Canon 
· 40 Boise-to- 82 ''Told yal" 34 Ryan or 77 "No man is camera 

Billings dir. 83 Crawler with DOWN Tatum -'to his option 
41 Some thorax antennae 1 Rose's fruit 35 ·r rritate valet" 114 ''- bono" 

attachments 84 Wall art 2 Gully creator 37 Mushroom 78 Come from (''To what 
44 Swiss artist 86 Decor option 3 Audibly parts behind· to purpose?"} 

Paul 88 Rights gp. excited fans 36 Tony winner win 115 Fleur-de--
46 Big fairs 90 Some pips 4 Make bigger Kazan 79 Arctic people 117 Capacious 
50 Literary 67- 95 Supply with 5 Mitch Miller's 42 Singes 80 Quartet vase 

Across girl guns instrument 43 Jeered minus one 118 Gen-
51 Vintage 97 Perp's out 6 Legendary 45 Spirit of a 85 Strike callers (pos!-'65 

Olds 99 Seal school birds culture 87 -·di·dah arrival) 

/11.529 Avorsll~ limo of solution: 81 mrnut~lf. 
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The need for honor 
"The family with an 

old person in it possesses a 
jewel." 

- Old Chinese saying 

Someone once stated that 
our Western culture is the 
only one that blames, rather 
than honors, our ancestors. 
There's no better illustra~ 
tion than the woman who, 

James D. Martin 

owner stated that, after look
ing around at nursing homes, 
he came to the realization 
that the goal was to simply 
help their residents be absent 
of pain, In his opinion that 
wasn't enough. Life to him 
meant more than the absence 
of pain. Rather, life is the 
presence of joy! 

I guess my concern is 
that our culture tends to pro
mote blame as an aphrodisiac 
for pain. As a result we live a 

as she casually reached for 
her package of cigarettes, 
said, "I probably wouldn't b~;J 
addicted to this stuff if my 
mother hadn't smoked so much while she 
was pregnant with me." 

. life devoid of joy. Personally, 

While I do think it can be healthy 
to examine the patterns of our parent's 
behaviors, both negative and positive, we 
would be better served to find a way to try 
to bless and ho11or them- somehow, some 
way. To honor someone doesn't mean that 
you have no boundaries with them. There 
is a danger in this culture that promotes an 
almost narcissistic self-involvement caus
ing us to want to blame our ancestors for 
all that they didn't do for us. 

I am grateful for every experience of child
hood, the bad as well as the good. Without 
those experiences learning to be a better 
person would have limited me. Let us all 
endeavor to examine all the multiple DND 
strands coursing through our lives and 
choose those particular strands deserving 
of our focused attention. By doing so we 
may discover how empowering it is to shift 
our 'living life' from blame to wonder. And 1 

honor. We must honor those who came 
before us, or we calll).ot move forward. 

There was an article in People maga- James D. Martin is the program manager 
zine a few years· ago that cited a man who ' of the Heritage Program for Senior Adults 
bought a nursing home in a small town and at the Lincoln County Medical Center. 
renovated it to combine it with a preschool. Heritage is a program designed to im-
They paired every child with a 'grandpar- prove the quality of life for the older adult. 
ent,' and there was even a petting zoo on Confidential screenings are available by 
the premises so the elderly could still enjoy appointment. If interested please call575-
the companionship of animal friends. The 257-6283. 

Corona cowgirl.~arns top spots 
in junior competitions 

Courtesy photo 
Jessica Leibold of Corona is a member of the South West Quarter Horse Associa
tion (SWQHA), the New Mexico Quarter Horse Association (NMQHA) and also the 
American Quarter Horse Association. The shows are conducted in Las Cruces and 
Albuquerque. Leibold placed first in youth high point at SWQHA and NMQHA in 
2012 on her horse El Duel Rey. She was high point youth in the State of NM for 
AQHA and won the11Rookie of the Year" award giving her a buckle and boots. 
Novice youth high point at SWQHA and NMQHA in 2011 winning a buckle, saddle 
and many other prizes. This year she is riding a different horse named Hotroddin 
Jet in Western Pleasure, Western Horsemanship, Trail and Showmanship .. Leibold 
is also riding a horse named The Gunsmith in reining. Her goal is to ride and 
place in the National Championship in Las Vegas, Nev. in October. 

'Harley-Davibson' 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

Standing in a long 
line (of leather-clad, 
wind-chapped bikers who 
were acquisitioning their 1 

alcoholic supplies for that 
weekend's motorcycle 
rally) at Walgreens, I 
didn't realize that I was 
staring intensely at the 
black t-shirt that the biker 
was wearing in front of 
me. 

His shirt depicted 
The Grim Reaper riding 
a chopper over a road of 
skulls, with all manner 
of hell and half-naked 
devil women in the back
ground, followed by the 
words in gothic script: 
Harley-Davibson. 

Violently turning 
around, the biker asked 
me. "You got a prob
lem?!" 

"No! Why?" I asked. 
" ... 'Cause you're 

breathing down the back 
of my neck!" 

"Sorry, man!" I said 
with my six pack of 'near 
beer' in hand. "I was 
Just checking out your 
t-shirt." 

"What about it?" he 
asked. 

''Nothing really," I 
said. "It's just that the 
word Davidson .is spelled 
wrong." 

"You want me to 
punch you in the faceT' 
He warned. 

''It is I" said his 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail. com 

girlfriend laughing. "It 
says Davibson, instead of 
Davidson." 

Takin~ his shht off 
and examined it for him
self, he went off- shout
ing a series of expletives. 

"Don't sweat it 
brother,'' the old bearded 
biker behind me said. "I 
bought one in the 70s that 
read Hardley-Davison." 

' 

, I 

' ~,; 
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BUSINESS 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

County commissioners heard last week that 
previously budgeted renovations for the county 
courthouse and sheriff's offices hit a new high. 
Originally, the two projects were mand~ted to have 
separate total costs. According to a new estimate 
and refigured priorities, the amount needed for an 
overhaul for both areas is $3.6 million and change. 
Nita Taylor, county manager, recommended to the 
commission they treat the court and sheriff's expan
sion and renovation as one project and authorize the 
new amount 

But Mark Doth, county commissioner, is con
cerned. "I was shocked at the sticker price. I had not 
anticipated that and I think that as a commission we 
try to be as conservative in our approach to fiscal 

S11e Hutchison!Rflidoso Free Press 
District 12 Ju~ge Karen Parsons explained the need for courthouse expansion to commissioners last w~ek. 

matters as we possibly can. This is an older building :;1nd 
rve done construction on my own remodels. They will tell 
you every time you break into an old building, 'Be pre~ 
pared,"' he warned. "The surprises can be worse than the 
construction. I'm a little scared to break intp (this build
ing)," he said and stated he was well aware of the need for 
the courthouse and sheriff's departments. 

"The concern now is, what is the most ideal time?" 
Doth asked. . 

District 12 Judge Karen Parsons partially agreed with 
Doth. "You weren't the only one shocked by the sticker 
price," she said as she advocated for needed development 
and growth to the outdated structure. Parsons said the :first 
estimates on paper didn't take into account the need for 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant bath
rooms and another jury ready courtroom. She mentioned 
comparisons of other court complexes in the state and said 
most of them are well more than the square footage being 
requested for the Lincoln County court complex renovation. 

"If we don't do this project now, we're going to have 
nothing but further expense later on," Parsons said. "It's· 
not going to get cheaper to build out." She acknowledged 
the :financial commitment the commission's already made 
but wanted to voice her support to get the job finished.· 
"We've bare-boned this (renovation). It's not anything 
fancy," she described and listed pine wood, stained con
crete, laminate countertops as part of the plan. "Please 
consider going ahead with the project. We can't wait 
another four, five to six years to get the relief we need -
we've outgrown our space," she said. 

According to Taylor, the size of the courthouse/ 
sheriff's office expansion increased from approximately 
4,000 sq. ft. to 6,600. Renovations to the current structure 
include moving and encapsulating sewer lines with signifi
cant dirt work also required. In the process of expansion, 
Vertterre Corporation, an engineering firm conducted an 
energy audit and recommended identifying and correcting 
outdated systems during the renovation process. Accord
ing to Taylor the major driver of the suggested upgrade 
would be with the Heating, Ventilation and Air Condition
ing (HVAC) systems. 

"It's hard to have only one option," said Jackie 
Powell, commission chair. "I know we're to the point of 
keep(ing) doing something to do something, but it's not 

enough," she continued. "After six years you've got to 
make some really big decisions and I think maybe there's 
more than one option." She remarked there had been a 
previous idea to expand•the detention center and move the 
sheriff's facilities to. that location. 

Yet Doth continued his concern. "My biggest concern 
is haste," he said. "I firmly believe we're going to encoun
ter some really difficult construction problems." Doth 
mentioned he wanted to have another cost analysis pro
vided for a new building instead of remodeling the current 
structure. "I really think that's a wise and prudent move as 
a body for us to consider before moving forward. I want to 
see a second proposal," he said. 

Dallas Draper, county commissioner asked about the . 
court's future needs, wondering if the county would need 
to expand the space's current requested design down the 
road. 

"If we do the construction we have planned now, I 
don't think we'll need to look at growing more space for 
the court," answered Parsons. "I think we'll accommodate 
every need I can see in the foreseeable future. I do not see 
any further need for expansion if we do this project," she 
said. 

Parsons knows the space issues well. In her 17 years 
of practice with Lincoln County, she says she's seen many 
times when inadequate courtroom space posed difficulties 
for judges, district attorneys and the domestic violence 
commission. "Just yesterday all three of us needed valu
able courtroom space and we didn't have it," said Parsons 
in an interview after the county commission meeting. With 
the remodel, a jury ready courtroom and additional space 
will give needed entities the space to conduct business 
in a secure manner. "I'm hopeful the commissioners will 
get new information they need and will :find that using the 
contractor we've planned and remodeling our facility is 
the best choice," she said.' 

Parsons has seen this problem for more than 10 years. 
"I don't think we can make it another 10 years without 
a solution," she said. Carrizozo is willing to vacate the 
needed additional property to make the renovations work, 
she says, with the county assuming the costs of refurbish
ing existing sewer issues. 

With the proposed renovation, the assessor's office 
will receive two additional needed offices as well, says 
Parsons. 

Powell remarked the commission was aware that 
not only the court but the county offices have outgrown 
current space and hoped a cost analysis would allow the 
court and county to be able to spread out. "I agree with 
commissioner Doth and Dr~per that we need a different 
option or at least look at a cost analysis ... we're renovating 
a very old building that has already shown us SUl)Jrises," 
she continued. Commissioners wondered if the n:nova
tion cost would equal the cost of new construction for the 
county areas. 

Robert Shepperd weighed in about the location of his 
offices. "The sheriff's office would have to be attached 
to the courthouse because of court security and we have 
to provide security on a continual basis. Since 1999 our 
department's square footage has shrunk and our depart
ment has expanded. With this expansion this would meet 
the needs I can see for the long term for the sheriff's office 
without having to expand more," he said and mentioned 
his current building challenges with leaking roofs. The 
bare bones expansion planned would include a holding cell 
for prisoners awaiting court appearances. He mentioned 
the positioning of the district.attomey's space and said the 
planned expansion would continue to allow quicker access 
to needed sources. "I was surprised as everybody else on 
the price but feasibility and logistically, the sheriff's office 
has to stay with the district court," he concluded. 

Alan Morel, county attorney, said they realizetl the 
problem was vital. "We know we have two issues. Num-· 
her one: space and number two: courtroom security. I 
think they're both at critical mass at this point and I just 
wanted our judges to know we're not kicking this can 
down the road, we know we need to do something," he 
said and added the commission needed to find the most • 
cost effective way to accomp,lish all their needs. 

Preston Stone, county commissioner, offered a dif
ferent viewpoint. "I guess being a rancher I'm not afraid 
of old structures," he said. "I have no problem with 
remodeling the old (current) building," he added but said 
he felt the county buildings need to stay in the center of 
Carrizozo, the county seat. He said the new cost analysis 
would probably prove to be just as costly or more so as 
remodeling the current buildings. "I think we owe it to our 
constituents to research every avenue," he concluded. 

A cost analysis is planned be included in the next 
regularly scheduled commission meeting, April 16. 

Feeling Tongue-Tied?· 
FEMA assists with New 
Mexico firefighting costs 

· DENTON, Texas-More 
than $7.2 million was recently 
awarded to the state of New 
Mexico by the Federal Emergency· 
Management Agency (FEMA) for 
reimbursement of costs to fight 
wildfires in Lincoln County and 
Colfax County in June 2011. The 
FEMA funding covers the costs 
of personnel, equipment and local 
and national :firefighting agree
ments incurred as a result of the 
Track Fire and the Donaldson Fire. 

"We know that wildfires can 
be extremely devastating to com
munities," said FEMA Region 6 
Administrator Tony Robinson. 
"We are committed to providing 
the necessary support to our state 
and local partners as the recovery 
process moves forward." 

FEMA's contribution, made 

possible by a Public Assistance 
grant, represents a 75 percent 
federal cost share. FEMA awards 
funding for projects directly to 
the state of New Mexico; the state 
then forwards the grant to the 
eligible applicant. 

Nominations for Cham
ber awards requested 

The Ruidoso Valley Chamber 
of Commerce is seeking nomina
tions to recognize individuals and 
businesses in Ruidoso that make 
a contribution to otir community. 
The :first award is Volunteer ofthe 
Year and should be an individual 
who has given unselfishly to a 
worthy cause within the region. 
The second award, Hn' Zhu' Ne' 
Beautification ,Award, recognizes 
a Chamber member business who 
has improved their store front 
property through remodeling or 

Dr.G 
Learning 

Corner 
Gina R. Langley, Ph.D. 
Forrtler Schoo/ Psychofogisf 

TutorintJ, 
. homeschool help, 
.) and interventi011 
· for infants 
through 
geriatrics 

:au _.,. Looking to improve 
r·~.. your speaking,. new construction in the Ilist year. 

Submit a letter with nomina
tion, details of their accomplish
ments and contact infonnation 

·· ... ' · ilJlpromptu thinking, 

to Deborah Douds, Membership 
Coordinator, membership@ruido
sonow.com, or call575-257-7395. 
Nominations must be received by 
March27. 

Business Spotlight 
When a woman arrives at the 

Nest domestic violence shelter, she 
. and her children are each given 

or leadership skills? 
Corns Jearn how to: 

• Speak :with confidence 
• Think on your feet 

• le~d a discussion or 
meetmg 

• Provide constructive 
Feedback 

I Toastmasters provides a 
.J 

safe, low-cost, and effective 
learning environment fo~ 

people. looking to improve 
their communication and 

leadership skills. 

J VIsitors Welcome! 

a welcome bag filled with toilet
ries, a hair brush, towels, books 
and games such as puzzles and 
coloring books. Most recently, the 
Sunday School Class of the Com
munity United Methodist Church 
of Ruidoso replenished the supply, 
ensuring that every survivor who 
enters the Nest is welcomed with 
open arms. Thank you, CUMC. 

RUIDOSO TOASTMASTERS ClUB 
Every Wednesday 6:30pm -7:30pm 
White Mountain Annex {ENM U) 
201 White Mountain Drive 

SWISS BAR & GRILL 
LOCATED INSIDE THE ~ 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thnt SATURDAY 

4- 9p.m. 
Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

Large groups welcome 
· Meetings · Banquets • Receptions 

Daily Specials (j 
www.sdruidoso.com 
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Know the landscape before requesting a small business loa·n 
lB!y .Jordan van Rijn 
LC)all office ... , Acdon-~ ~~. . . . . --·-···- --.. 

Many Americans long to see where their 
talents as inventors or craftsmen or cooks can 
take them. But businesses often struggle in 
t~eir early years, and t!lis makes some lenders 
wary of financing enterprises that don't have 
an established track record. After repeated 
tfjections from potential funders, many entre
prenellrs· simply give up. 

investment in the business. 
Collateral is what a business pledges to 

secure a loan. These assets .are a secondary 
source of repayment if the borrower defaults 
on the debt. Real estate, equipment, machin
ery, vehicles and certificates of deposit are 
good collateraL 

~: Organizations.Iike Accion are one option 
for the aspiring entrepreneur who can't secure 
a loan through a more traditional financial in

Jordan van Rijn 

Capacity measures the borrower's abil
ity to assume new debt. Lenders weigh how 
much credit the client can draw on, how 
much debt she has and how her debts com
pare with her income. They make cash flow 
predictions·to assure the business will have 

~~itution, such as 'a bank or credit union. But getting a loan 
f~quires some groundwork, no matter where she looks. 

·fJ 
I\ . 

. [fhe Five C 's 
~; Traditional lenders evaluate lo~n requests on the basis 
of the client's character, capital, collateral, capacity and 
<;ondifions- the 5 C's of credit. . 

· "cash to pay bills when they're due. · 
Lenders want to know how the client's business will 

weather economic conditions and what trends are driving 
its industry. They might be cautious underwriting a new 
video store, fot example, if consumers increasingly prefer 
direct movie downloads. 

Entrepreneurs approach baTiks, credit unions and alter
native investors for startup capital. 

Government-backed U.S. Small Business Administra
tion (SBA) loans are funded by banks that participate in 
SBA lending programs. The SBA provides a loan guar
antee of up to 80 percent of the principal, and the interest 
rate- which is determined by the participating lender- is 
typically in the range of prime rate plus 3 to 4 percent. 
The SBA funds startups, but the application process may 
not be ideal for entrepreneurs with a short. timeline within 
which to fill their capital needs. 

Alternative lenders like Accion, The Loan Fund and 
WESST offer flexibility, mentorship, quick turnaround 
and a willingness to support new ventures. Loan terms are 
often tailored to the intended use of the loan and the busi
ness's cash flow. 

To learn more aboutAccion, visit accionnm.org. 
. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. · 

The lender measures character by observing the cli
ent's punctultlity, organization and understanding of the 
size and purpose of the loan. They listen to what referenc
es say and what his credit history demonstrates about his 
co'mmitment to pay off debts. They review the business 

'Under current eco,nomic condi
tions, banks and credit unions issue 
loans with jnterest rates between 5 
and 12 percent..Acreditunion will 
typically lend to members only. 

Democratic ~arty meeting 
· plati to see how well it reflects the client's experience, 

strategy and commitment. · 
Existing capital is a plus for an aspiring entrepreneur 

and a way for the lender to assess the borrower's personal 

· Both banks and cr~dit unions have 
strict requirements, and few lend 
money to startups. 

NM home sales continue upward trend 
Home sales and median prices reported to 

the .REALTORS Association of New Mexico 
, (RANM) for February 20'13 continue the up

ward trend begun in January. 1,026 sales were 
reported in February 2013. This is more than 
21 percent more sales than reported during 
February 2011 (845) and 5 percent niore than· 
the February 2012 number of 977. February's . 
median pdce of$165,000 is up 3.4 percent from 
February 2012 and equal to the median reported 
in February 2011. Median price indicates half 
the propertie~ sold for more and half for .less. 

"Home prices are rising, the number of 
homes for sale is showing a slight increase, and 
homes are selling faster," according to Cathy· 
Colvin, 2013 RANM President. "These are all 
signs that spring, traditionally the busiest time of 

· the year for home buyers and sellers, is in the air 
for real estate." According to RANM CEO M. 
Steven Anaya, "This improvement in sales num-

hers and median prices is wide spread across 
the state." 18 New Mexico counties reported 
an mcrease in median prices for February 2013 
compared to February 2012. Thirteen counties 
reported an increase in the number of sales for 
February 2013 compared to February 2012. 

REALTOR.com MLS data indicates that 
nationwide, median list prices continue to tick 
up, reaching $189,900 in February~ Inventories 
last month increased 1.15 percent month-over
month, after recently hitting record lows. Also, 
homes are selling faster with the median age of 
inventory at 98 days, a 9.26 perceJ]t drop from 
the previous month. 

Colvin predicts, "New Mexico can expect 
the amount of inventory. to increase this spring 
along with higher list prices as sellers become 
more comfortable with the market conditions." 
The trends and numbers reported are only a 
snapshot of market activity. 

' 

Pearce votes to balance federal budget. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.- · 

! U.S. Congressman Steve Pearce 
\voted for H. Con Res 25, the 
jf Budget Resolutio~ for 2014, 
<. sponsored by Chatrman Paul 
. Ryan. This legislation eliminates 

the federal budget deficit within 
• ten years. 

"America's growing debt 

achieves balance, and provides 
a plan for our future." Today's 
budget proposal is estimated 
to immediately create 500,000 
jobs, and increase household 
take-home pay by $1,500. 

The federal budget has 
seen balance in the recent past. 
In the 1990s, Republicans and 
Democrats worked together to 
balance the budget and usher 

File photo in a time of economic prosper-

. threatens our economy, our jobs, 
and our national secudty" said 
Pearce. "Across New Mexico and 
across America, people are tired 
ofWashington's reckless over

Steve Pearce ity. Rep. Pearce encourages 
the President and the Senate 

-neither of whom have proposed a balanced 
budget- to join with the House in that same 
spifit of cooperation for America's future. 

spending, and they have demanded a solution. 
Today's proposal does what every Ameri., 
I . • . 

can family has had to do: it cuts spending, 

There will be a Democratic Party 
ofLinc;oln County {DPLC) monthly 
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, April4 at 
K-Bob's Steak House, 157 Highway 
70 in Ruidoso. DPLC Chair, DPLC 
Vice Chair, DPLC members ofthe 
NM State Central Committee (2) 
and members of the DPLC Lincoln 
County· Central Committee (precinct 
representatives) for the next two.years 
will be elected ~t this meeting. The 
DPLC Secretary and Treasurer will be 
appointed by.the new Chair. 

Democrats who would like to run 
for Chair, Vice Chair, DPLC Central 
Committee representative from their 
precinct or be considered for Secre
tary or Treasurer but will not be able . 
to attend the April4 meeting please 
contact Dick Mastin at 336-2170. You 

do not have to be present to run. 
This meeting will take the place 

of the regular DPLC monthly meet
ing. There will be not be a program 
speaker although there may be visitors 
who are running for one of the State 
level positions in the Democratic Party 
of New Mexico. These visiting candi
dates.would be allowed to speak but 
only briefly. The primary focus of the 
meeting will be the DPLC elections. 
All Lincoln County Democrats are 
er:tcouraged to come help us organize 
the party for the next two years. It. 
should be full andmteresting. It wiil 
help if you bring your voter registra-

.. · tion card to the-meeting so we'll know 
your voting precinct although we will 
be able to look up your precinct at the 
meeting. · 

. . · Courtesy plzoto 
The arrival of spring inspired the Ruidoso federated Woman's Club 
to plan a traditional Easter Hat Parade and luncheon for their March 
meeting. Winners were: Martha LeBlanc, Sylvia Smart and Marvelle 
Thorp for Best ofShow, Most Creative and Most Fun awards, respec
tively. Table centerpieces with stuffed animal bunnies were donated 

, to The NEST for Easter gifts for their residents. 

,. R~ising ·a healthier-generation benefits business and the economy 
National Nutrition Mon~h provides . 
opportunity to focus national : 
conversation on nutrition· 

ATLANTA-'-- Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack 
outlined the need for a renewed conmutment to in1prove 
childhood nutrition, which will lead to a healthier generation 
of Americans and a produc~ive workforce to keep growi~g 
American business. 

skilled workforce, and contribute to a strong · 
economy in the decades to come." 

tion and a~vice, while ~pan ding access to 
healthy food availability. 

In his meeting with UPS, the Secre-

In remarks at a meeting with the United Parcel Service' 
of America (UPS) and Georgia business leaders, Vilsack not
ed USDA has made significant focus on improving consum
ers' access to information and helping consumers have better 
access to food, which can help our nation combat obesity and 
malnutrition -raising a generation of young people who suc
ceed in school and graduate ready to achieve great things. 

Secretary Vilsack noted the twin threats 
of childhood obesity and malnutrition to a 
healthier next generation. Over the course of 
the past 30 years, the prevalence of child~ 
hood obesity has nearly tripled. Nearly one 
in three American children and adolescents 
are ovetweight or obese. Some ofthose.chil
dren come from low-income families, where 
access to healthy food choices and oppor~ 
tunities for physical activity can be limited. 
Nearly a third of our nation's young people 

TomVilsack 

tary also noted the importance of expanded 
markets abroad which will help rural America 
create more jobs, while boosting the bottom 
line for companies all along the supply chain. 
Since 2009, the Obama administration has 
achieved new trade agreements with Colom
bia, Panama and South Korea- and USDA is 
engaged in helping President Obama achieve 
new trade with Europe, Asia and other areas 
throughout the world. 

"We know that people who eat right and exercise are 
healthier and more productive. We also know that when 
children get enough to eat, they do better on tests and are 
more likely to graduate," said Secretary Vilsack. "Focusing 
on childhood nutrition will result in a more productive and 

are at risk for preventable diseases like type-2 diabetes and 
heart disease. 

. Preventable diseases have serious consequences -
which is why health experts tell us that our current genera
tion of children may well have a shorter life span than their 
parents. 

Vilsack said that USDA empowers Anwricans to make 
healthier food choices by providing science-based infonna-

fj)J)])]~ 

Agricultural exports are a particularly bright spot in 
the U.S. economy, with more than $478 billion in agri
cultural exports from 2009-2012- the strongest four-year 
period in our nation's history. Secretary Vilsack noted 
thatPresident Obama's National Export Initiative has set 
a goal to double exports by 2015- and he thanked UPS 
CEO Scott Davis fo.r his continuing service on the Presi
dent's Export Council. 

SPECIAL: 18 Holes 
Lincoln County)s 

BEST BUSINESS 
' WRITING 

carpel CfiMtlng. Feed+ Alfalfa + Grass t Hay+ Straw 
Vet Supplies t Ropes t Tack 

for $,_;0' @0 
;;I; · Plus tax 

includes cart & green fees ((Grant to help local 
company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE· 

HEATHMAN 

520-490-4401 
17 Yeard Experience 

Dry Foa1n Proce<~d 
No Cbenticall 

Better known a.J the 
'Door· To-Door [arpet Man' 

~---~----~-----. ·=~ ==~ ===""""'=-=~= "==== --- ~- - ~-

Expires 3·31-13. 
Must present coupon for discounted rate. 

800o854.6571 

I!J~[!J 
ATSIERRA BLANCA~~ 

105 Sierra Blanca Drive· Ruidoso • @~ 
575.258.5330 • www.thelinksatslerrablanca.com 
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Schedule spring water well Checkups 
a 

NM Dept. of Health 
SANTA FE- The New Mexico Department of 

Health has joined the National Ground Water Association 
(NGWA) to remind the 350,000 people in New Mexico 
receiving their drinking water fi·om a private well that it is 
time to schedule your arumal water well checkup. 

Just as you check yom smoke detector batteries sea
sonally, spring is a good season to have an annual water 
well checkup before the peak water use season begins, 
according to the NGWA. . 

'.'Wells can provide high-quality drinking water but 
with well ownership comes the responsibility of keeping 
the well in good working order," said Heidi Krapfl, Bu
reau Chief of the Department of Health's Environmental 
Health Epidemiology Bureat1. "The best way to know if 
drinking water from private water well is safe to drink is 
by testing it." 

The New Mexico Environmental Public Health Track
ing program estimates that about 20 percent of New Mexi· 
cans get their household drinking water from private water 
wells. Since private water wells are not monitored or 

regulated for drinking water quality by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) or the state, it's important for 
water well owners to maintain their well and periodically 
test the drinking water for contaminants. 

Common water quality tests check for germs such as 
E. Coli and chemicals such as nitrates, arsenk, uranium, 
lead, and fluoride: The Environmental Health Tracking 

. program recommends that well own.e'J.·s have their water 
. tested every year for bacteria and nitrates a.nd periodically 
for other chemicals and metals. Other reasons to test your 
water quality include changes in the smell, taste or color 
of your water. 

The Enviromnental Public Health program recently 
launched a new resource where water well owners can 
receive tips about water testing, water treatment, learn 
about a free. class for water well owners, and understand 
the potential health effects of drinking and cooking with 
water of poor quality: These resomces can be accessed at 
https://nmtracking.org. 

An annual checkup by a qualified water well contrac
tor is good way to ensure problem-free service and quality • 

~------------~-~--~------------------------- -- ----------------------------~-.,.----~---~----~-·---------~--, 

1 Fix a leak every weet< 1 

! '! l· One in every 1·0 hom'!s has q leak that is wasting 1 
I } 

l . at least 90 gallons ofwater,p£!r·day. ! 
1 WASl:liNGTGN -The U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgeD;cy's ··j 
I (EPA) WaterSense program encourages Americans to check arid replace 1 
! leaky plumbing fixtures and sprinkl~r systems, helping households save ! 
l more than 10,000 gallons ofwaterperyear and as much as 10 percent on i 
i utility bills. , ~~ • I 

. "Easy-to-fix household leaks waste more than 1 trillion gallons of wa- I 
ter annually. nationwide~ which is equal to the amount of water used by more · i 
than 11 million homes/' said EPA Actin. g. Acb:niliistrator for the Offi. ce of Water ~ . 1 •. 

·water, according to the NGWA. Also, preventive mainte~ \) 
nance usually is less costly than emergency maintenance. l. 
NGWA suggests that a water well check be done by a 
qtlalified water contractor and may include a flow test to 1 
dete11uine system output, along with a check of the water i 
level, pump motor performance, pressure tank and pres- · 
sure switch contact, a well equipment inspection, and a 
drinking water quality test. . \ 

More suggestions for well water maintenance and t 
good drinking water quality are available at https:// 
nmtracking. org/ en/ environ_ exposure/water-qual/private- f<] 

wells/well-resources. ll 

=====--==-==·'='====--=--·-·1' 
The Republican Party of Lincoln County II 

OFFICIAL CALL A 
Call is hereby made for Precinct Caucuses of the Republican 
Party of Lincoln County to be held April 8, "20 13, at approxi
mately 6:20pm at the Cree Meadows Country Club "North Forty 
Room", 30.1 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso, New Mexico to 
elect Precinct Delegates to the Biennial Organizational County 
Convention 1 

and 

Call is hereby made for the County Central C:ommittee • l 
Meeting of the Republican Party of Lincoln County to be held
April 8, 2013 at 6:45pm at the Cree Meadows Country Club 
"North Forty Room", 301 Cotmtry Club Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico to consider contests to delegates from the Precinct 
Caucuses to the Bir;:nnial Organizational County Convention, and 
consider any other proper business 

and 

Call is hereby made for the Biennial Organizational County ' 
Convention of ~e Republican Party of Lincoln County to be · 
held AprilS, 2013, at 7:00pm at the Cree Meadows Country 
Club "North Forty Room", 301 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico to elect new Central Committee members, new 
County Officers, and delegates to the Republican State Central 
Committee. 

Registration to verify participant's Lincoln County Voter 
Registration and precinct status will begin at 5:OOpm 

Nancy Stoner. "We're not just wasting water;, families also lose money from 
leaks with highet utility bills. That's why Fix a Leak Week . ' ! . Nominations will not be accepted from the floor. Self-nomination forms 
is so important, and why we encourage every .. · one to·take I are available at dJe Republican Party if Lincoln Cowity, Lincoln Tower, 

j Suite 313, 1096 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM or at secretarv@rplcnm.org. 
a few simple steps that add up to make asi~cant . , Self-nomination forms must arrive at the RPLC qjfice by 5pm on AprilS, 
positive impact;" ! . 2013. To be eligible, all candidates must be current dues-paying members 

lnjust 10 minutes,.businesses and homeowners ~ .. · .... · tjthe Republican Party tjLincoln County. 
can: check Winter water bills and fixtures for w'ater : . ; Submitted by Barbara O'Leary, RPLC Secretary 
waste; twist and tighten pipe and hose connec- l ~===~-J 
tions; and consider replacing broken or inefficient l 
fixtures with WaterSense-labeled models. . ----Super Crossword 

If winter water usage for a family of four ex-
j ceeds 12,000 gallons per month, it's likely that the "' Answers 

.· 1 home-~as a leak problem. Here are some easy tips: 

I 
I 

) . Check toilet& fo~ silent leaks by putting a few 
drops of fpod coloring in the tank at the back 
al:}d, if after! 0 mfuutes, colorshows pp in the 
bowl before flushing, it may be time to make 
an easy tep* and replace the flapper. 

Check outdoor hoses for damage from Winter · '' 
frost and tighten connections at the water source. 

• For in~ground spri1lkler systems, a _P,.rofessional certified through a WaterSense-labeled program can inspect 
sprinkler heads and pipes for signs of leakage and help homeowners maintain an efficient system and healthy 
lawn. · 

• Check additional plumbing and outdoor fixtures for leaks; They may just need a quick ~ist or pipe tape . 

WaterSense, a partnership program sponsored by EPA1 seeks to protect the future of orir nation's water supply 
by offering people a simple way to use less water with water-efficient products, new homes, .and services. Since 
the program's inception in 2006, WaterSense has helped consumers save 287 billion gallons of water and $4.7 bil-
lion in water and energy bills. -

Learn more about fixing leaks, find a certified irrigation professional, or search for WaterSense labeled plumb-
ing and irrigation products: http://www.epagov/watersense. . . . 

---·-- ----·- ----- ----~ ---------~- ------~-----~---~--..........__. ___ ~--~-----~-~~-~-----·· ----.. ~~-~-"---~-- -- --~-----'"""' , ___ .k_,_~ _ _,_, _____ ~=---•• ~---·"'-~--

How hard is a tap? 
Dipping into the world of apps 
Tax Trend 2013: sp!urge on 
a mobile device or media 
player with a tax refund 

3704 or email JenniferStubbs@ruidoso~nm. 
gov to reserve a seat before April9. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road. Hours are M.onday 
thiough Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
www,youseemore.com/ruidosopl/ or http:// 
ruidosopubliclibr~ry.blogspot.com. 

On Tuesday, April16 at 10 a.m., 
Robert Walshe and Jennifer Stubbs present 
"Meet your tablet/l)martphone" at Ruidoso 
Public Library. Has your iPad, smartphone, 
or media player languished 
in a box since Christmas? 
Here's a chance to dip a 
toe into the world of touch 
screens and apps. · 

This class focuses on the 
newest beginners. Have you 
purchased or received the hot
test thing, but still don't use it? 
Learn the basic gestures, how 
to tum on these mobile devices 

· or tablets and ask questions. 
' How do I type? How 

hard is a "tap"? Why does the 
screen keep turning side
ways? How do I read type 
that small? These types of 
questions are welcome in this 
9lass, Tuesday morning at 
10 a.m. This class absolutely 
requires pre-registration. 
There is no cqst to attend, but 
the class size must be limited 
because any type of device 
is accepted (Apple, Android, 
Windows, four inches, ten 
inches, etc). Call575-258-

• I •• >'•~! ._"£' ""-") "• o -•· '-o 

Artisans Wanted 
For outside CraffShows 

every weekend in Ruidoso 

High Visibility on Hwy 48 

_Set up and operate 
your own booth 

Very low fee 

Call Dennis at 
575-937-6948 

·i{;~cii;;~~~;~ve~ti~cir 
Carrf~~jo's 2013 Featioal 
. ____ ~~--4\' ·IJr Sunday 

· Aprif 20 8-t"" 2l 
Calling all Vendors, Craftsmen, Perfonners 
and those with a flair for the time of Bards, 
Muses and Revelers. This event will be held 

at McDonald Park aka Spider Park 
(Please be as authentic as possible) 

Contact: Jamie Gieb 575-9~7-69}7; sghilliedhu@9ahoo.com 
P.O. Box +86 (+06t2th St.) Carriwzo, NM 88}0! 

< •• ~ •• .llL<c.,ccA~.~-'~=~-s;;.;;::.=:;;;=~=~=·A==~:.c-~--·~·;;:(··=~·-.:;;:..·.;,.~;::=..;.;;.-:..,~ 
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Get more customers 
in vour door. 

1086 MECHEM • RUIDOSO, NM • 515,258.9922 

1 
I 
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Three years to fund; 
eight days to build 
Wildlife wetlands in 
Lincoln National Forest 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Finding funds for forest projects can 
be daunting, according to Slick Graham, 
who's lived in Linco~ County 61 years. 
Graham has been th~ chainnan of the Si
erra Blanca chapter of the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation for three years and is in
volved in securing funds for local work. A 
local project has been completed, accord
ing to Graham and was funded not only by 
the Elk Foundation, but the United States 
Forest Service and New Mexico Habitat 
Stamp Program which collects fees annu
ally from hunting and fishing licenses. 

More than three years ago, the paper
work was filed to secure fimding to restore 
a wildlife wetland habitat at local Blue 
Lake. The project was finished March 20 
and is awaiting Mother Nature's rainfall 
to fill the newly rehabilitated area. The 16 
acre site is located at Tll S, R13E at the 
top of State Road 120A, section one of 
the Blue Lake area in the Smokey Bear 
District of the Lincoln National Forest 
Once a dumping ground for human gar
bage, the area is now clean and ready for 
wildlife. Accessible from Eagle Creek 
Canyon Road, the site is close enough to 
area schools to provide an excellent field 
trip location for science and environmental 
classes, says Graham. 

"It took us three years to get the fund
ing secured so we could go ahead with this 
project," said Grahan:i. The restored area 
is on the Gavilan ridge and 1s open to the 
public. 

Subalpine wetlands are created by 
natural saturation of moisture, especially 
when regarded as the natural habitat of 
wildlife. When streams, rivers and water
ways flow during non-drought conditions, 
marshes and bogs are created with flow 
and standing overflow. Higher elevations 
create ponds with rainfall accumulation 
P.r.oviding fonmique biological cultures 
which contribute to the natural beauty of 
flora and fauna. 

Todd Rawlinson, local wildlife habi
tat specialist worked on the.project with 
several area volunteers, along with Larry 
Cordova, wildlife biologist. Coming in 
from Kentucky to observe and advise, Tom 
Biebighauser, wildlife biologist for the 
Centet for Wetlands and Stream Restora-

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Slick Graham, chair of the Sierra Blanca 
chapter of the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation, assisted with the Blue 
Lake wetland restoration project from 
funding to completion. 

tion with the USFS was impressed with the 
project. "It's the best clay I've found any
where in'the U.S.," he remark!fd during the 
process of restoring the natural wetland. 

The process included contracting with 
Cherokee Enterprises from Alamogordo 
to move tons of dirt. Cherokee came with 
heavy equipment, dug out the topsoil and 
found clay in the process. Dry clay was 
removed, mixed with water brought in by 
Smokey Bear Ranger District's firefight
ers and put back into the wetland at a 
thickness of 24 inches. Topsoil was then 
laid over the top of the clay to allow for 
indigenous plants and animals to begin the 
process of growth. · 

"The design will allow the rainfall 
to accumulate and not seep back into the 
soil," explained Rawlinson, who hopes for 
several steady rains to fill both the large 
wetland and several smaller pools during 
the 2013 monsoon season. With the clay 
in place, the restored wetland will retain 
water as a pool. 

Along with rebuilding the natutal 
See BLUE LAKE, pg. A 1 0 

. Pltoto courtesy of Tom Biebighauser 
Dakota Lovelace, local volunteer, assists Todd Rawlinson, Smokey Bear District 
Wildlife Habitat Specialist, in surveying the Blue Lake wetland area. 

Sue Hutcldson!R14idoso Free Press 
The Blue Lake restoration team, from left to right: Todd Rawlinson, Christy 
Wampler, Terry Garner, Tirich Garner, Slick Graham, Joseph Graham, Larry Cor
dova, Larry Tillman, Jim Lowrance and Tom Biebighauser, 
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Photos courtesy of Tom Biebighauser 
Tom Biebighauser, Wildlife Biologist with the Center for Wetlands and Stream · 
Restoration with the USFS, sprayed the clay in preparation for reinstallation 
in the restored wetland. Below, Todd Rawlinson, Smokey Bear District Wildlife 
Habitat Specialist, measures the depth for the hoped-for water at Blue Lake; at 
bottom, Rawlinson helps create habitat for wildlife at Blue Lake by positioning 
tree trunks in the bottom of the newly restored wetland. 

BLUE LAKE from pg. A9 

wetlands, volunteers ·seeded the newly dug 
area with native grasses and flowers. When 
the seeds germinate and grow, wildlife 
from as small as insects to as large as elk 
and bear will have an out-of-town place 
to call home and be sustained. Rawlinson 
says the rehabilitation should assist wild
life to stay out of urban areas. 

But it's all contingent upon rainfall. 
Christy Wampler, a USPS worker from 

Alamogordo, came to assist in the eight 
day project. "Some of the wildlife and 
natural plants have different needs," she 
explained. "With the smaller pools around 
the larger one, we'll have year-: round water 
for the animals to drink." Along with 
Wampler, local volunteer Dakota Lovelace 
came to assist. "They both had a marvel
ous work ethic," Biebighauser remarked 
and said they stayed for the entire project. 
Lovelace assisted surveying the Blue Lake 
area and seeding. 

Two years ago, the drought in New 
Mexico produced the driest conditions in a 
50 year recorded history. "Now, with thil] 
wetland improvement, it will be like going 
to a restaurant for the animals. Instead of 
the elk and wildlife having just one thing 
on the menu, it will be like a buffet," 
Biebighauser explained. 

Logs and rock mounds were installed 
in the bottom of the wetland to allow for 
habitat space for animals. Fairy Shrimp, a 
small species of crustacean which live in 
wetland environments produce eggs which 
can lie dormant for more than 300 years, 
according to Rawlinson. If the wetland 
is filled with rain, there's a possibility of 
the eggs hatching and populating the area. 
Fairy shrimp would provide a food source 
for other animals. With seeding and prepa
ration biologists hope a natural food chain 
will be produced to benefit all life forms. 

Blue Lake Wildlife Area will have 
fresh signage installed along with fencing 
to define the area. Providing a viewing site 
for elk, migratory birds, turkey, mule deer, 
bear, bats, terrestrial small mammals and 
birds of prey, rangers and volunteers hope 

the site will become a destination for study 
and recreation. Access is by forest service 
road and vehicles do not need four-wheel 
drive to navigate. 

The annual fundraising banquet of the 
Sierra Blanca chapter of Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation at the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods is planned for April27; Doors open 
at 5 p.m. Games for adults and childien, 
raffies of more than 50 items, children's ac
tivities, live and silent auctions, along with 
a firearms sale will complement the meal. 
To purchase tickets, contact ticket chair
woman Jean Cunningham at 575-937-5628. 

Queen Sets 
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. Holy Week and Easter celt:?bration$ 
in Lincoln Count~ see page 88 

- -~::::ar•• 
RUIDDSD 

March26 
Pro bask~tball 
NewYork,at Boston,4 p.m. 

April2 
Pro basketball 
Dallas at Los Angeles Lakers,. 7:30p.m. 

AprilS 
Pro baseball 
Anaheim Angels at Texas Rangers, 1.1 
a.m. 

April6 
Pro baseball . 
Anaheim Angels atTexas Rangers, 1 
p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 

March 18 
Softball 
Ruidoso 21, Dexter 0 

' 
.March 19 
Tennis 
Boys 
Mesilla Valley 7, Ruidoso 0 
Girls 
Mesilla Valley 9, Ruidoso 0 

March21 
Softball 
Ruidoso 1 0, Mesilla Valley 5 
Ruidoso 1 0, Mesilla Valley 0 
Tennis 
Boys 
NMM! 5, Ruidoso 4 
Girls 
NMMI 9, Ruidoso 0 

March22 
Baseball 
Capitan 10, Logan 0 
Softball. 
Estancia at Capitan, 3 p.m. 

March25 · 
Baseball 
Dora at Capitan, late 
Ruidoso at Tularosa, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on~~ these scores, use • • 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido· • 
.sofreepress.com [!) 

Schedule subject to change 

March26 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at NMMI, 4 p.m. 
Softball 
Mescalero at Alamogordo freshmen, 
4p.m. 

March-28 
Baseball 

NMMf Sertoma Classic 
atRoswell 

Capitan vs. Texico, 1 p.m. 
Softball 

I Lindsey Caftaway tournament 
at Dexter 

Ruidoso vs. Artesia junior varsity, 10 
a.m. 
Capitan vs. Loving, 7 p.m. 
Track and field· 
Ruidoso at Valencia Invite at Los Lu· 
nas,3 p.m. 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero, Hondo, 
Corona in Alfalfa Relays at Hagerman, 
3p.m. 
Tennis 
Silver at Ruidoso, 3 p.m. 

March29 
Baseball 
Capitan in NMMI Sertoma Classic, TBA 
Softball 
Ruidoso, Capitan in Lindsey Callaway 
Invite at Dexter, TBA 
Golf 
Ruidoso in Great 8 Invite at The Links 
at Sierra Blanca, 9 a.m. 

March30 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Sandia Prep (2), noon 
Capitan in NMMI Sertoma Classic, TBA 
Softball 
Ruidoso, Capitan in Lindsey Callaway 
Invite at Dexter, TBA 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIA 

Hondo boys reflect on 

That championship 
season 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

HONDO - Wirining a championship in 
a team sport takes a team effort, and no one 
knows that better than the 2013 championship 
boys basketball team. 

The Eagles earned their first-ever basket
ball title on the heels of a season that saw its 
share of big wins and struggles. 

"1 just had to work hard every day, to 
push myself to play with these guys," said 
freshman Jordan Brady, whose three-point 
shooting was a big part of the team's success. 
"I felt I was a big part of the team since the· 
second game of the season." 

The team couldn't win games without 
practice, and that's where the young guys 
came in, challenging the starters with hard 
play. 

"We had to challenge them and really 
make them work," said freshman Edwin Pru
dencio. "It was intense from the beginning." 

"The practices were as intense as the 
games," added fellow freshman Luis Masias. 

Hondo's season began as the previous 
year had, with a big victory over Capitan. 
The Eagles then won their next seven games 
before meeting. up again with the Tigers in the 
championship of the White Mountain Tourna
ment in Mescalero. 

This time, it was Capitan that won, in 
overtime, on a last-second bucket. The next 
week, the Tigers beat Hondo. again, and it was 
th~ start of a stretch in which the Eagles went 
2-4 around the Christmas break. 

"We kind of lost focus there for about six 
games and got beat a couple oftimes," said 
head coach Brad Holland. "That's high school 
kids. They started feeling pretty good about 
themselves and had to be grounded. That was 
a humbling ·experience for them." 

. "That was a point in time where w.e each 
tried to do our own thing," said Andrew Pa
dilla, one .of only three seniors on the team. "It 

· kind of scared me, but at the same time it was 
something to motivate us to get better.,; 

"When we came out of that break, that's 
when the team started to click," said junior 
James Chavez. "There was a lot more ball 
movement, and everything came together." 

·Hondo got back on the winning track 
with a victory over Elida in mid-January, and 
didn't lose another game the rest of the way. 

That included six straight District 3B 
games and a particularly decisive win over 
Class lA power Fort Sumner just before their 
district championship game against Gateway 
Christian. 

"We knew we had to run, that was the 
main thing," Chavez said ofthe games just 
before the state tournament. "We just had 
to go all out." . 

· · "" Once-state"began, the Eagles found·it 
more of a strUggle than it probably should 
have been. A 56-31 victory over Santa 
Fe Waldorf in the quartedinals belied the 
Eagles' inability to play its'type of run-and
gun offense effectively. 

Afainst Grady, the. Eagles ground out 
victory over Grady with their big center 
Adam Lunsford. Freshm~n Juziah Ortiz 
had to turn in a terrific defensive game. 

"I didn't know I'd be in there as 
much," Ortiz said. "That first game (at 
state) I was nervous just s.ittjng on the 
bench. So I was sutprised I got to play as 
much as I did against Grady. The first two 
minutes I was nervous I'd mess up, but 

then I felt confident I could 
play well with my temn." 

Then came the cham
pionship game, a rematch 
against Wagon Moundthat 
the Eagles really wanted. 

"We all worked together, 
we knew we had to," said se
nior Adrian Vasquez. "I was 
still nervous when we 
started that game." 

"I wanted to see 
them again/' said 
sophomore Beto Nares 
of his team's re-

riD SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 
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7 ENTERTAINMENT 
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Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
The Hondo boys lift aloft their 
Class B state championship 
·trophy at The Pit in Albuquer-

que. 

Hondo High School 
Opponent Result 
Capitan · W {76-54) 

... ~· Alamo S.Ophs(lA Tourney} . W (64~35) 
l-ake Arthur (LA TourneyJ' W (69-25) 
Artesia JV (Lake Arthur T) W (57-41) 
NMMI W (63-60) 
Alamogordo frosh (MescT) W (71-28} 
Mescalero (Mescalero T) W (67-47) 
Capitan (Mescalero T) L (78-76, OT) 
Capitan L (63-56) 
Carrizozo (Smokey BearT) W (61-43) 
Magdalena (Smokey BearT) L (67-40) 
Mesf=alero (Smokey BearT) W (65-35) 
NMMI L (54-45) 
Elida W ,(69-39) 
Mescalero W (88.-52) 
Carrizozo W (77-45) 
Lake Arthur" W (76-13) 
Gateway Christian* W (79-45) 
Vaughn* W (92-17) 
Quemado W (75-28) 
Lake Arthur* W (72-18) 
Gateway Christian* W (73-29) 
Vaughn* W (85-35) 
Fort Sumner W (64-58) 
Gateway Christian- W (70-52) 
Santa Fe Waldorf*** W (56-31) 
Grady*** W (58-45) 
Wagon Mound**** W (69-34) 
*District 3B 
**District 38 championship 
***Class B state playoff 
****Class B state championship 

Record 
1-0 
2..() 
3-0 
4-0 
5-0 
6-0 
7-0 
7-1 
7-2 
B-2 
B-3 
9-3 
9-4 

10-4 
11-4 
12-4 

13-4, 1..() 
14-4,2-0 
15-4,3-0 
16-4,3-0 
17-4,4-0 
18-4,5-0 
19-4,6-0 
20-4,6-0 

21-4 
22-4 
23-4 
24-4 

match against Wagon 
Mound. "We just had 
to go out there and do 
it to win." Brought to you by 

Todd Fuqna!Ruidoso Free Press 
Hondo center Juziah Ortiz, lef,, tries for a score against 
Grady's Adam Lunsford during the Class B state semi
finals at Bernalillo. 

The Eagles' easy 
victory- there was a 

. running clock by the 
third quarter- was 
a fitting end to the 
championship season, 
and it's the beginning 
of what could be a 

see HONDO pg. l33 
' 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Raul Villegas 
Capitan baseball 

The Capitan pitcher threw 
a shutout in the Tigers' home 
opener against Logan on 
Friday. 
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Plethora of area athletes make all-star teams 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's going to be a busy 
. summer for this year's high 
school senior athletes in 
the Ruidoso and Lincoln 
County area. 

1\vo players from Car
rizozo -Victoria Ventura 
and Andrea Vigil -were' 
already named to the South 
all-star volleyball team, 
and that duo is being joined Christian Valadez 
by 17 more athletes from 
the area to play in various 
North-South games in July 
and August. 

All this, and the base
baU·and softball seasons 
have yet to be played, 

Six. athletes from Capi
tan's Class lA state runner 
up football team were select
ed to represent the south at 
this year's lA/six.-man game, 
to be played June 7 at Milne 
Stadium in Albuquerque 
- Christian Valadez, Beau 
Redding, Tun Dickinson, . Tavi Nash 
Jacob Wilcox, Tory Padilla 
and Dreamer Whipple. Car
rizozo's Tavi Nash was also 
named to the team. 

Nash was also named 
to the South's lAIB boys 
basketball team, along with 
Dillon Perico of Mescalero 
and Adrian Vasquez from 
the Class B state champion 
Hondo Eagles. The boys 
game is scheduled for Aug. 
1 at Albuquerque High 
School- the same site for 
the lAIB volleyball match 
to be played July 29. Allysanne Huey 

Fans of small scho9l 
sports will have a hard time 
choosing where to be on 
June 7, as the lAIB grrls 
all-star game will be played 
at Cleveland High School 
in Rio Rancho about the 
same time as the small
school football game. 

Hondo center Selena 
Chavez was selected for 
that team, as was Diona 
Chavez of Mescalero and 
Allysanne Huey from Class 
B runner-up Corona. 

Ismail LaPaz Fans of Ruidoso ath
letes have an easier time of 
it. The 3A/2A all star boys 
and girls basketball games 
. and the football game will 
be played on the campus 
of New Mexico Highlands 
University in Las Vegas in 
mid-July. 

represent the Warriors at 
Perkins Stadium on July 13 
-linebacker Dylan Demar
est, offensive. lineman Kay
len Chavez, quarterback 
Bryce Pompos and running 
back Devon Carr. 

Four players from 
Ruidoso's Class 3A semi
finalist football team will 

HONDO from pg. Bl 

number of successful bas
ketball seasons in Hondo. 

The basketball games 
will be played July 12 at 
the John A. Wilson Com-

"It was one of the best mo
ments of my lifet said eighth 
grader Simon Gonzales, who 
along with fellow eighth grader 
Antonio Vasquez spent some 
time in the :final game once the 
score was big enough. 

There were only three 
seniors on this year's squad, . 
three starters were sophomores 
and one was a freshman. Also, 
the' junior high team went 15-4. 

"When they come in from 
sixth grade, I've seen them 
learn the fundamentals," said 
junior high coa~h Adam Rome
ro. "Brad and I work well 
together, he taught me every
thing I know about coaching 
basketball. We're running the 
same plays and should have 

Beau RE:ldding 

Dillon Perico 

Dylan Demarest 

lyndsey Saenz 

plex. Ismail LaPaz will 
represent the Warrior boys, 
while Lyndsey Saenz was 
named to the girls team. 

All-star teams are 
named by the New Mexico 
High School Coaches Asso
ciation and feature some of 
the best graduating seniors 
in each sport. 

an excellent group oflcids for 
many years to come.H 

"We have the potential 
to win a lot more," said Jake 
Devine, a freshman who 
played on the junior varsity 
and served as the varsity's 
team manager. "I remember 

Todd Fuqua!R11idoso Free Press 
Hondo head coach Brad Holland, right, embraces 
assistant coach Pete Montano after th~ Eagles 
won their first-ever Class B basketball champion
ship on the floor ofThe Pit in Albuquerque. 

one practice the coach was chewing us 
qut about hanging championship banners 
before we had won them. We know we 
have to work for that and it's starting to 
pay off." 

Irving Gomez, Vasquez and Padilla 
were the seniors on this squad, and they're 
both happy and upset that ,this is the only 
state title they'll be able to experience at 

Hondo. 
"It's pretty upsetting, but it feels 

good, because we know we were part of 
that team that started something new for 
Hondo," Gomez said. 

"This is a big start for Hondo," Padilla 
said. "It's hard for me, but for a program 
getting started, as long as they listen to the 
coach; there will be a lot of state champi
onships to come." 

Tim Dickinson Tory Padilla Dreamer Whipple 

Adrian V~squez Selena Chavez Diona Chavez 

Kaylen Chavez 

untnut.m;u~ 

Bryce Pompos Devon Carr 
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Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings1 week 26 of 32 
Name Wcm Lost 
The Who? ................... 24Y~ 15% 
Smokey Bear ................ 24Y< 15Yz 
Just Us ••..........•..•..•...• 24 16 
Ageless Wonders ............. 24 16 
Spud&theTaterTots ......... 21 10 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Spud & the Tater Tots 2,694, 
Smokey Bear 2,446, Just Us 2,3~7 
Handicap game- Ageless Wonders 861, The 
Who?B48 
Men's handicap series- Joe Shafer 685, Gene 
Nitz 667, Tom Douglas 652 
Men's handicap game- Hubert Lee 257, Jim Cle- • 
ments 254, Bob McCann 238 , 
Women's handicap series- Lucy Servies 719, 
Gloria Wheeler 648, Ursula Eckersley, Rose Bivens 
598 
Women's handicap game- Linda Mitchum 223, 
Martha Chavez 219, Myrna Douglas 192 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 9 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ebowla ........................ 7 1 
Homies , .•.•.•......••.....•.• 5 3 
Jearn 9. 1 ••• , •••••••••••••••••• 5 3 
Rhino Rose., ................. .4 4 
No Pin Zone •••.•...••••..•.•.. 4 4 
The Outlaws ................... 3 5 
Ruidoso Bowl .•.•...•.•....•... 2 6 
Tuesday Night Fever ........... 2 6 

Last week's high s~ores 
Handicap series-Team 9 2,554, Homles 2,459, 

'The Outlaws 2,405 
Handicap game-Tuesday Night Fever 850, 
Rhino Rose 841, No Pin Zone 835 
Men's handicap series- Don Johnson 686, Jimmy 
Mauritsen 634, Etienne Turner, Max Cimarron 626 
Men's handicap game- Keith Weber 234, Alan 
Kirgan 229, Ronnie Wright 226 
Women's hat)dlcap series- Patty Kim 646, Vicky 
Caudill640, Millie Cimarron 622 
Women's handicap game- Mary Gillett 255, 
Diana Prouse 276, Pam Bernard 218 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 25 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Team 7 . , •...• , •••..••.. , ••• , • 13 3 
Ruidoso U-Hauf ............... 10 6 
No Doubt ........ , ............ 9 7 
Living Energies .• , ••...•••••••• 9 7 
Ruidoso Bowl •••• , •••••• , ••• , •• 7 9 
'---~-----~ . .'-.-.------~--

Team6 •••...........•..•.•...• 7 9 
Team 8 •.•• ." .................... 6 1 0 
Western Auto .................. 3 13 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,193, Ruidoso 
U-Haul 1,928 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl751, Living Ener
gies651 
Handicap series-Team 7 2,801, Team 8 2,594 
Handicap game-Team 6 908, No Doubt 897 
Men's scratch series- Rol)nie Wright 675, Weldon 
Ganaway 664, Gene Nitz 537 
Men's scratch game- Keith Brower 259, Jim 
McGarvey 215, Bob Layher 196 
Men's handicap series- Jack Kannady 698, Joe 
Shafer 692, Todd Fuqua 687 
Men's handicap game- Ken Brower 255, Chris 
Carter 253, Sid Thomas 236 
Women's scratch series- Sharla Ganaway 470, 
Pam Bernard 463, Jean Fanning 426 
Women's scratch game -linda Sinclair 184, 
Gloria Wheeler 169, Lucy Servies 148 
Women's handicap series- Michelle Lopez 727, 
Sonia Younis 692, Trina Thomas 669 
Women's handicap game -Irene Pawlowski 255, 
Gail Bailey 247, Vivian Mowdy 233 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 25 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV ...••••••.•.•• , . . . . . . • . • . 13% 2Y:z 
Good Ole Boys ............... 12 4 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 10 6 
Downs U-Haui •.••••.. , ••....•. 8 8 
Buckner Electric .•.... , ........ 7 9 
lnsidhers •. , ••.•.•••.. , ..••..• SY< 1 OY:z 
Western Auto •••..••••....••• , • 5 11 
Ruidoso Septic ..•••......•.... 3 13 
Last week's high scores . 
Scratch series -Western Auto 3,017, Down's U
Haul2,767 
Scratch game- Gwv 992, lnsidhers 858 
Handicap series- Buckner Electric 3,301, Ruidoso 
Bowl3,194 
Handicap game -Good Ole Boys 1,174, Ruidoso 
Septic 1,088 
Scratch series -Virgil Reynolds 692, Weldon 
Ganaway 573, Terry Bernard 653 
Scratch game- Richard Guevara 249, Jim McGar
vey 240, Keith Brower 235 
Handicap series- Efrene Gonzales 712, Nick 
Hildreth 711, Ron Wright 710 
Handicap game- Ron Buckner 274,John Car
done 272, Nick Vega 258 
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Lady Warriors earn sweep of Mesilla 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

For seven games so far this season, the 
Ruidoso softball girls haven't found a team 
that can beat them. · 

Their latest victim was Mesilla Valley, 
whom they swept in a doubleheader on 
Thursday, 10-5 and 10-0. 

'"This start is way better than in the 
last couple of years," said Ruidoso coach 
Sal Beltran. "Everything is clicking really 

Game One 
Lady Warriors 10, Lady SonBiazers 5 
Mesilla Valley 000 010 4 5 7 4 
Ruidoso 021 141 10 12 2 
Jennifer Bierman, Karen Tillery. Destri Vincent and 
Marissa ·Gonzales. WP- Vincent. LP- Bierman. 3B
Rui (MarGonzales). 2B- MV (Tillery), Rui (Mowdy 2, 
MarGonzales). L?B- MV 7, Rui 3. . 

Game Two 
Lady Warriors 1 0,.-Lady Son Blazers 0 
Mesilla Valley 000 00 0 1 5 
Ruidoso 050 5- - 10 8 0 · 
Katie Huckabee, Marisol Cane-Garcia (4) and Til
lery. Vincent and MarGonzales. WP - Vincent. LP 
-Huckabee. 3B- Rui (Sarah Reynolds). 2B- (Chey
enne Roller 2, Vincent, Lia Mosher). LOB- MV 6, Rui 
4. 

well." 
The night didn't start out like the 

dominating night it ended up as. Ruidoso 
-which had defeated the Lady SonBlaz
ers 15-5 in the championship game of the 
Hot Springs Slugfest last weekend- went 
down in order in the bottom of the first 
before Taylor Mowdy opened the second 
inning with a double, later scoring on a hit 
by Madigan Gonzales. 

Gonzales later scored on a throwing er
ror by Mesilla Valley catcher Karen Tillery, 

and the Lady Warriors (7-0) began to 
pull away. 

Even after allowin~ a SonBlazer 
run in the fifth inning- on a single by 
Sydney Gardner- the Lady Warriors 
needed just one more run in the bot
tom of the sixth to end things early on 
the 1 0-run rule. 

They didn't get that run, and 
·Mesilla Valley made the game much 
closer in the top of the seventh after 
two quick outs. · 

Ruidoso just ·couldn't get that 
third out, and the Lady SonBlazers 
pushed across five runs before the 
game finally came to an end. 

''I was getting so frustrated there," 

said Ruidoso pitcher Destri Vincent, 
who won both games and had 15 
strikeouts. "I was even more frustrat
ed that I wasn't getting a lot of hits at 
the plate." 

Game two was a much more 
one-sided affair, with the Lady War
riors jumping out to a 5-0 lead in the 
bottom of the second with doubles 
from Marissa Gonzales, Lia Mosher 
and Cheyenne Roller. Ruidoso then 
chased Mesilla Valley starter Katie 
Huckabee from the circle in the fourth 
inning with five more runs to eventu
ally bring things to a premature close. 

As a team, the Lady Warriors 
amassed 20 hits in the two games, Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
as just about everybody got into the Ruidoso first baseman Lia Mosher, left, 
act. Of those 20 hits, 11 were for extra prepares to catch a pop fly as Mesilla Valley's 
bases. Sydney Gardner tries to run to second base 

during Thursday's softball doubleheader at 
Next weekend, Ruidoso travels Gavilan Canyon Field . 

to Dexter for the Lyndsey Callaway 
Tournament, and will be at the Portales 
Round Robin tournament the following 
week. Both will feature some top-notch 
teams that are sure to test the Lady War
riors. 

"We'll be facing some good teams 
and need to fine-tune this good thing that 

we've got going," Beltran said. 
"We'll have to pick up our batting and 

fielding now that we'll be facing teams like 
Portales, Lovington, Silver and West Las 
Vegas," Vincent added. "We also start off 
with the ArtesiaN (at Dexter) so that will 
be one of our toughest games yet." 

Capitan softball bats making some noise 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN - It took a 
number of hits and a lot of 
runners left on base to earn 
an 11-7 victory over Estan
cia for the Capitan softball 
team on Friday. 

after Capitan had taken the 
lead. 

"We're right on track 
with where we want to 
be," Griego said. "We're 

making little improve
ments in all aspects of the 
game.'~ 

· The Lady Tigers' next 
contest is in the first round 

of the Lindsey Callaway 
Toumament at Dexter. They 
face Loving at 7 p.m. on 
March28. 

It's a game that's al
ready filled with drama, as 
it was Loving that beat the 
Lady Tigers in last year's 
Class 1N2A state champi
onship game. 

"The ·girls are excited 
aboutthat," Griego said of 
the rematch. "The bats are 
coming around, and we'll 

"The game went back 
and forth, but our lineup hit 
pretty well," said Capitan 
coach Rodney Griego. "We 
had 14 hits as a team, but 
left a lot of runn~rs on. At 
one point we had the bases 
loaded and couldn't do 
anything with it" 

·' need that, because Loving 
is a great hitting team. We 
have to keep up." 

· Sidni Hughes led the 
team in hitting, going 3-for-
4 with a double and a run 
batted in. Teyna Montoya 
and Natalie Barnwell each 
went 2-for-4. 

Capitan needed a four 
run inning in the fifth to 
break a 7 -all tie and earn 
the victory 

Hughes started and got 
the win for the Lady Tigers 
(2-1 ), striking out nine in 
the game - including four 
in the final tw.o innings to 
shut down the Lady Bears 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan third baseman Natalie Barnwell connects 
for,a base hit during the Lady Tigers' game against 
Estancia on Friday. 

Tiger baseball looking good 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress,com 

CAPITAN -It's just two 
games into the young baseball 
season for Capitan, and the 
Tigers are already looking like 
they're in championship form. 

Capitan improved to 2-0 
with a five-inning, 10-0 vic
tory over Logan on Friday in 
the Tigers' home debut, and 
assistant coach and Capitan 
Athletic Director Jason High
tower believes they're playing 
well enough this early in the 
season to earn a third straight 
state title. 

·"Coach (James) Weems 
has done an outstanding job 
getting those younger players 
ready without the basketball 
kids out," Hightower said, 
referring to the Tigers' first win 
over Floyd to start the season 
without a number of starting 

Todd F11qua/Ruitloso Free Press 
Capitan pitcher Raul Villegas, left, throws to first 
baseman Dillon Trapp to retire a Logan batter 
during Friday's game at Alpine Field. 

players. "The guys had to make some ad
justments on the field, but still did a great 
job." 

Senior Raul Villegas got the start
and the win- in both games this season, 
allowing just one hit and striking out nine 
Longhorns on Fdday. 

· The Tigers racked up seven hits in the 
game, with Dillon Trapp and Villegas eam
ing a pair of hits each. 

"It was great to have the basketball 
players with us and a full squad to see 
what we'll have for the rest of the year," 
Hightower said. 

Next up for the Tigers is another home 

contest against Doma on March 25, then 
a return trip to the New Mexico Military 
Institute Sertoma Classic at Roswell next 
weekend. 

Hightower said it would be nice to 
have a good showing at that tomnament, 
which the Tigers open with a game against 
Texico. 

"The last two years, we haven't per
formed to our potential at that tomnament, 
and now the kids are excited to et back 
and prove a point that we're a state caliber 
team again," Hightower said. "But coach 
Weems has instilled the philosophy that we 
play one game at a time. The next game 
against Dora is the one we're looking at." 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US High~ay 70 * Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

BUiy The Kid Casino lsa Responsible Gaming Property. For more mformaUon, plca;c tllll (800) 57.1.1142. 
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More Warriors tracksters qualify for state 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free-Press 

The Ruidoso track team continues to 
qualify players for the state to\trnament, 
even though Ws early in the season and 
even against bigger schools. 

Friday, the WaJ.Tiors and.Lady Wnrriors 
qualified two more relay teams and one in~ 
dividual, upping their state qualifiers to 13. 

As a team, the Lady Warriors finished 
fourth with 48 points - the only 3A school 
higher was Las Vegas Robertson- while 
the boys finished sixth with 25 points, but 
again, only one 3A school, Lovington, 
topped Ruidoso. 

"We had a really good etr:ort down 
there, it's just when you're going against 
some bigger schools, it's hardto place 
higher than the top three," said Ruidoso 
coach Colt Harrelson. 

The only individual first-place finish 
came from sophomore Travis Mosher in 
the high jump, who had already qualified 
for state. Still, his 6-1 jump gave him the 
gold medal. Mosher took second in the 
11 0-high hurdles in a state qualifying time 

ofl8.88. 
The girls 4xl OO~meter relay- fresh

man Andi Harrelson; sophomores Amber 
Crow and Ryann Flack; andjtmior Chloe 
Whipple - took second behind Robertson, 
qualifying in 52.88 

Fluck had already qualified in 'the 
300-meter hm·dles, but took second with a 
fhster time, 48.9S. 

The san1e young nmners - Harrelson, 
Crow, Flack and Whipple- also quali
fied the 4x2Relay, taking third in 1:54.19, 
wrapping up the final two relays needed. 

Senior TyLynn Smith re-qualified in 
the high jump, going 5-feet-0 to finish 
second. 

While not qualifYing or finishing in 
the top two, coach Harrelson said "Good 
performances and notable performances" 
came from freshman Elyssa Douds, who 
took third in the 800-meter run in 2:44.04; 
junior Matthew Carr, third in the shot put 
at 47-2; sophomore Regan Werito, fourth 
in the 3,200-meter run in 13:11:02; and 
freshman Alejandro Arguelles, who took 
fourth in the triple jump, going 38-8. -

While competing against 
SA and 4A schools doesn't 
always give the Waniors and _ 
Lady Warriors chances to 
do well as a team, the key is 
to keep qualifying and see 
how they compare to the 3A 
schools in the meets. 

"That's kind of the best 
way to look at it," coach Har
relson said. "We're slowly get
ting a chance to see the other 
teams in our class, and whether 
we can compete against them." 

· Next up for Ruidoso is 
the Valencia County Relays in 
Belen Thursday. 

Team ~esults 
Boys - 1, Hobbs, 124; 2, Lovington; 
94.5; ~, Artesia, 68.5; 4, Carlsbad, 68; 
5, Goddard, 40; 6, Ruidoso, 25; 7, 
Robertson, 14; 8, Portales, 13; 9, Ro
swell,? 
Girls - 1, Hobbs, 102; 2, Robertson, 
70; 3, Artesia, 67; 4, Ruidoso, 48; 5, 
Carlsbad, 46; 6, Goddard, 41; 7 Ro
swell, 29; 8, Lovington, 24; 9, Portales, 
22 

Courtesy Yele11a Temple 
, Sophomore Travis M()sher leaps to a winning 
height of 6 feet, 1 inch at the Ralph Bowyer Relays 
in Carlsbad on Friday. 

' ' 

Surprises for Ruidoso te·nnis teams 

Todd F11qua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Janet Lamb returns the ball during a No. 2 
doubles match against Mesilla Valley on March 19 at 
Schoolhouse Park. 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Ruidoso tennis coach Dennis 
Johnston got a few surprises when 
his team took on a highly-touted 
New Mexico Military Institute 
squad on Thursday. 

The Warriors lost to the Colt 
boys -no real surprise there - but 
'the No.1 singles match between 
Ruidoso's Daniel Marshall and 
NMMI's Freddy Sanchez was an 
entertaining one. 

Marshall fell in two sets, 6-4, 
6~2, but the fact that he had chal
lenged Sanchez at all was a great 
accomplishment. 

"I was very impressed with that 
match," Johnston said. "Sanchez 
was very complimentary of Dan
iel's playing. He said that was one 
of the toughest matches he'd had in 
a long time." 

As a team, Ru
idoso lost 5~4, with 
the four wins coming 
from defaults due to 
NMMI not having 
enough boys to round 
out the matches. 

Johnston figured 

the girls' competition would be 
much closer, but the Lady Warriors 
were swept 9-0. 

"That was much more disap
pointin&," Johnston said. "But there 
were some standouts." 

One such standout was 
eighth grader Sydney Davis, who 
showed good offensive form in 
her singles match. Johnston had 
similar praise for JEJ.net Lamb and 
Erica French. · 

"There was some growth there, 
very encouraging," Johnston said. 

Ruidoso n~xt hits the courts at 
home in a March 28 match against 
Silver, set to. start at 3 p.m. 

Shut out by Mesilla · 
The Ruidoso boys and girls ten

nis teams were shut out by Mesilla 
\(alley in a non-district tilt on Tues
day, in what could be a common 
occunence this season. · 

It's not that the Warriors aren't 
capable, it's just that they don't 
have the experience and practice so 
many other teams do -Mesilla Val
ley is no exception. · 

"They won pretty handily with 
a really strong program," said Ru
idoso coach Dennis Johnston. "The 
experience they have really played 
into their victory!' 

Because Mesilla Valley is 
located in Las Cruces, the private 
school has quite a population ,base 
to choose from when it comes to 
putting together a quality tenllis 
team. Many of the SoliBlazers have 
been playing since they were in 
fourth grade, and there's a plethora 
of courts to work on. 

Ruidoso, by contrast, has just 
five courts to use, and a number of 
players whose first experience on 
those courts was just a few weeks . 
ago. 

cc I broke 

M"\ ·~nk\e. 
~\\d\n~ \nto 
.re.cond bGU"e.. ,, 

Your story is our story. From a playground accident 
to a new sports injury or for a long-time joint problem, 
Lincoln County Medical Center in Ruidoso now offers 

a full-range of orthopedic services close to home, 

including Podiatry. 

The physicians of Alamogordo Orthopaedics and 
Sports Medidne·a're now on staff at Lincoln County 

Medical Center, giving local residents another 'option for 
orthopedic services. They treat bone, joint and muscle 
conditions and' perform surgeries including total hip, knee 

and shoulder joint replacement surgery with state-of-the 
art technology located at Lincoln County Medical Center. 

To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln 
County Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4250. 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
211 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www.phs.org/ruidoso 
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a:NER ByCoreyBard 

8 "Hard Winter'' is a 
western written by Johnny D. 
Boggs full of suspense and 
compelling without a shot 
being fired. Jim Hawkins 
recalls the winter of 1886-
18871iving in Montana and 
working William MacDunn's 
ranch. A winter so harsh 
cattle, men, the ranches and 
the banks struggled to sur
vive. When John Henry Ken
ton, Hawkins close friend 
and mentor, goes to work . 
for Tristam Gow, William 
MacDunn's rival, the setting 
is set for the Johnson County 
Wyoming Range Wars. 

First, the cowboys must get through the 
roughest winter on record. Snows deepen~, 
winds howl, temperatures plummet, trains 
derail, a woman disappears, a hardened 
gunman wears a lawman's badge and an 
interesting tale of life on the frontier un
ravels without any gun smoke. We lrnow 
from history the range wars happened 
violently in Wyoming, but this tale tells 
why the people who would be hi.volved in 
those later wars became so tightly wound, 
had suffered, endured and were willing 
to fight. This story has a lot of character· 
development not action. 

Johnny D. Boggs has worked cattle, 
shot rapids, hiked across mountains and 
desert, wandered ghost towns andre
searched archives in search of a good story. 
Winner of three Spur A. wards for Western 
Writers and the Western Heritage Wrangler 
Award from the National Cowboy and Her
itage Museum, Boggs lives with his wife 
Lisa and son Jack in Santa Fe. 

Thanks to everyone who participated 
in Walk the Links, donating food to the 
Lincoln County Food Bank. The weather 
was nearly perfect- sunny, no wind, 
comfortable temperature. We loaded :five 
boxes of food for Mayor Alborn and wife 
Sue to deliver oil Saturday. It was inter
esting meeting everyone and some had 
never walked the Links Trail even though 
they had lived in Ruidoso for many years. 
There are many families that bene:fit from 
the generous donations to the food bank 
so I thank each of the participants for step
ping up and helping others in need. 

After Walk the Links, I headed over to 
Farley's and got a preview of Third Thurs
day Music. Luke West performed two 
sets with Tyler Jones' band, which played 
several hours Saturday afternoon outside 
the restaurant. 

L~adership Lii:lcoln visited Inn of the 
Mountain God& and listened to talks about 
Mescalero Culture presented by Gina · 
Klinekole and Lindsey Shakespeare. We 
also were informed about the running of 
the casino. We had lunch at the buffet and 
then visited the fish hatchery, Mescalero 
Systems of Care and St, Joseph's Mis
sion. The fish hatchery is run by a crew 
of Americorps volunteers. Systems Care 
provides family counseling to members of 
the tribe as well as providing activities for 
children to socialize and build self esteem. 

The St. Joseph's Mission is a magnifi
cent display of architecture. You do not 
have to be Catholic to feel a connection. 
Its designers and builders have created 
a sacred space. I had a unique feeling. I 
have been in many churches, synagogues, 
and places of worship and just knew this 
was a very special place. 

Amnesty and activities at 
the Capitan Public L·ibrary 

April is Amnesty Month at Capitan 
Public Library. Tills is the time to look 
though book cases, videos and DVDs and 
under the bed for those stray items belong
ing to the library. Capitan Public Library 
will take them back at no charge for late, 
very late and very, very late. Funding for 
books, movies and audiobooks is limited 
- it is difficult to replace these items when 
they are not returned. 

April's First Friday Adult Lecture will 
feature Richard Wood, author of "Deep 
Creek Canyon." Early in his life Wood 
began his literary career as a writer and 
photographer, eventually becoming editor 
of his high school newspaper. Years later 
he returned to the literary field as a pro
duction manager of an international West
em magazine. After leaving the magazine 
Richard and his wife, Janice, built a bed & 
breakfast in Cripple Creek, Colo., where 
he entertained guests for more than 13 
years. When he wasn't helping his wife 
take care of their guests, and cooking 
breakfast, Wood :fine-tuned his ability to 
tell stories, at a local opera house where 
he performed on stage for more than nine 
years. He was also head set builder for 
many of the performances. 

Wood started his own publishing 
company where he wrote and published 

·a series of tourism magazines. During 
this time, Wood wrote a series of articles 
for a northern Colorado newspaper along 
with owning and operating Cripple Creek 
Ghost Walk and History Tours. Wood was 
asked to be guest speaker at several small 
meetings and conventions to tell his ghos't 
and history stories. Before long his voice 
could be heard every Halloween night 
telling ghost stories on a radio talk show. 
In time Wood decided to put a few of his 
stories into print. He wrote several short 
stories only his family has ever seen or 
read. Later, after starting several various 
writing projects, he decided to combine 
some of his stories with a bit of real life 
experiences. 

In December of2010, Wood released 
his first book "Life Before, Aft.er, and 

Again," a story of fantasy and mystery 
concerning deja vu and premonitions, 
along with other phenomenon. 

Now with the completion of his new
est work "Deep Creek Canyon," Wood 
takes his readers on new adventures . 
through the forests of the Rocky Moun
tains and Pacific Northwest, to unexpected 
locations and discoveries. Those that have 
known Wood very long say his new book 
still has some of_his life experiences in 
it, including Jack's close companions. 
However, many that have read the book 
say they never could have predicted the 
outcome of this story. 

He now lives in Ruidoso where he 
and his wife of 32 years, Janice, own and , 
operate a small restaurant. Many of their 
customers are avid readers of his books 
and usually ask how his new book is com
ing. Wood assures them that between his 
duties with the restauraQ.t and customers, 
he is busy at his keyboard in his office tap
ping out his newest mysteriously intriguing 
adventure. 

This April 5 event will start at 7 p.m. 
with refreshments following. 

The $5 a book sale will be Saturday, 
April 6 from 1-0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come early 
for the best selection. 

Book reviews can be great fun. Join 
the CP.L Book Review Group on Thursday, 
April4 at 10:30. They will be reviewing 
"The Tattooed Girl" by Joyce Carol Oates. 
Not all selections are tills deep. Join the 
grbup for an insightful discussion. 

On Saturday, May 4, the library will 
hold the annual Plant/Garden/Mother's 
Day Sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come early 
to get those coveted tomato plants, herbs, 
plants for the home and yard, yard art, 
and gifts for mother. The library elves are 
busy planting, digging, baking, sewing and 
creating creative one-of-a-kind gifts. This 

, event is in conjunction with Smokey Bear 
Days. Friday and Saturday will provide 
families with entertainment to keep every
one busy all day. 

The Capitan Public Library is located 
at 101 E. 2nd Street, 575~354-3035. 

The air in the mountains is thin .... 
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

--~~----

RHS Band qualifies for 
2014 state competition 
By Gary Shaver 

On March 15, at Onate High School in 
Las Cruces, the Ruidoso High School24 
Karat Gold Band earned a composite II at 
the New Mexico Music Educator's Large 
Group Festival. The RHS band performed 
their three prepared pieces for three judges. 
Their scores are compiled to give a com
posite score. This qualifies them for next 
year's New Mexico Activity Association 
(NMAA) State Conc'ert Band Contest. 

The Ruidoso High School Band is 
required to attend the New Mexico Music 
Educator's Large Group Festival in order 
to be eligible for the' state concert band 
contest. A band must achieve a score of at 
least II at large group in the last two years 
in order to be able to qualify for state. 
Scoring is based on a scale of 1 to 5, with 
5 being the worst. Any band receiving a 
division I rating at the previous year's state 

contest automatically qualifies for state 
the following year, which Ruidoso High 
School did, taking second place to Cobre 
High School. 

In addition to performing their three 
pieces the band takes part in sigh( reading. 
In this test of their musicianship they are 
given a song they have never seen before 
and 10 minutes to learn it. During this 
I 0-minute time period, the kids, are not 
allowed to play, but can "air band," clap, 
sing and get instruction from the band di
rector. The band then has to play the piece 
for the judge. The Ruidoso High School 
Band scored a coveted 'one' for sight read
ing from the judge. 

The Band will go on to compete in the 
NMAA 2013 Concert Band Contest on 
April25-26 at Sue Cleveland High School 
in Rio Rancho. 

Courtesy photo 

Women educators honored 
The local chapter of Alpha Delta 

Kappa International Honorary Organiza~ 
tion for Women Educators hosted their 
March meeting, which was highlighted 
by a power-point program presented by 
Natalie Barnwell, a junior at Capitan 
High School. Natalie traveled to Europe 
last summer with the "People to People" 
student ambassadors' program. 

The three-week trip for the ambas
sadors included visits to London and 
Ireland. Several days during the trip 
were dedicated to a community service 
project and also included being the house 
guest of a local family giving students 
the opportunity to learn about daily life 
and customs. Natalie has set her goal to 
return to Europe following her grqdu

ation and become 
more involved with 
the ambassadors• 
program. 

Alpha Delta 
Kappa is an inter
national honorary 
organization dedi
cated to educational 
excellence, altruism 
and world under

, standing. 

Courtesy photo 
Eta Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa members pictured 
with Natalie Barnwell: (L-R, back) Betty Ann Bell, Darla 
Lathan, Linda Field, Beth Nosker, Cathy Jones, Ruby 
Johnson( Virginia Tingley, Joyce Davies, Donna Sisneros, 
Cherri Goad, Jennifer Barnwell; (L-R1 front) Carolyn Sto
ver, Angelina Provine, guest speaker Natalie Barnwell 
and Sydney Tregembo. 

Headquartered 
ih Kansas City, Mo., 
Alpha Delta Kappa 
today has more than 
37,000 mem11ers in 
nearly 1 ,400 chap
ters located in towns 
and cities in every 
state and Puerto 
Rico and around the 
world in Australia, 
Canada, Jamaica 
~dMexico. 

Carrizozo Street Fair scholarship deadline April15 
The Carrizozo Labor Day Street technical school, university, etc. 

Fair reminds folks of their scholarship Applications are available at Car-
program for Carrizozo area residents. A rizozo High School or by logging onto 
total of $2,000 in scholarship awards will the Carrizozostreetfair.org website. Com-

. be made in May to residents continuing munity support has been vety generous in 
their education. The Fair's Committee is making the Street Fair scholarships avail-
interested in helping individuals who are able, and donations are always welcome 
serious about continuing their education, to continue this program. 
and previous awardees are invited to The Committee is also interested in 
submit new applications if they still have honoring teachers who have made a dif-
needs. ference in the life of a Carrizozo student. 

Applicants must have a Cf:UTizozo Anyone can nominate this person with 
address, have graduated from high a brief explanation of how they were 
school (in a traditional classroom set~ important in that studenes life. 
ting OR in an accredited home school Applications for scholarships as well 
program) or have a GED, and either be as the special teacher/person nominations 
planning to attend or already be attend- are due April 15 and should be mailed to 
ing a community college, trade school, PO Box 644, Carrizozo, NM 88301. 
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Water wise keynote speaker anchors renewable energy conference 
By Haley Stocking ·- water footprint of the prodt~cts she con- the founder and president ofWater Futures, Inc., Pabich 

---·- stunes, process her own wastewater on-site, works to find innovative solutions to one of the planet's Assistant Publicist, Sasquatch Books 1 
revamp the water and energy systems in her most pressing problems - the quest for sustainab e water. 

When Wendy J. Pabich received a home, and make appropriate choices in order Her passion for mountains, outdoor adventure and other 
monthly water bill for 30,000 gallons (for a to swim 'the swim. cultures has taken her to places near and far- including 
household of two people and one dog), she Part memoir, prui investigation, part Alaska, Patagonia and the Himalaya- to explore on skis, 
was chagrined. After all, she is an expert on solution manual, the book is filled with on foot and by water. · . 
sustainable water use. So ~he set out to make r ruminations on philosophy, science, facts, . Pabich has published papers in peer-reviewed sci-
a change. figures, and personal behavioral insights; ence jottmals and speaks frequently to diverse audiences 

"Taking on Water: How One Water metrics to track progress; and guidelines for on water-related topics. She is the author of "Taking on 
Expert Challenged Her hmer Hypocrite, Re- the general public to make small but impor- Water: How One Water Expert Challenged Her Inner 
duced Her Water Footprint (Without Sacri- Wendy Pabich tant changes in their own lives. Told with Hypocrite, Reduced Her Water Footprint (Without Sacri-
ficing a Toasty Shower), and Found Nirva- humor and grace, Taking on Water offers ficing a Toasty Shower), and Found Nirvana" (Sasquatch 
na" (Sasquatch Books; September 2012) is the story of the a raw account of how deep we need to dig to change our 2012), mid "Idaho: An Explorer's Guide" (The Country-
author's personal quest to extract and implement- from a wastefhl ways. man Press 2008). She serves on the Board of Directors of 
dizzying soup of data and analysis- day-to-day solutions Pabich is an environmental scientist, speaker, educa- High Country News and on the Levy Advisory Board for 
to reduce water use in her life. She sets out to examine the tor; advenh1rer and ruiist obsessed with all things water. As the Blaine County Land, Water and Wildlife F:md. 

· ·Ruidoso youth choose to 'Be the Change' at the Nest 
Mahatma Gandhi once said, "Be the 

change that you wish to see in the world." 
This is an inspiring story of two students 
in Ruidoso who heard his message and 
took it to heart. 

In the days following the "Disciple 
Now" youth community service weekend, 
Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) was 
presented 'With another stunning example 
oflocal young people doing good for our 
community. Last week, two young ladies 
made a surprise visit to The Nest. With 
them, they toted a jar of money with more 
than $200 they had raised for the shelter 
through a bake sale they organized. 

an international level. "We chose The Nes~ 
because of its mission lmd its work in our 
community," said Alex. 

The only decision left to make was 
how they would be the change. "We both 
enjoyed baking, so we decided to do a bake 
sale," Alex explained. 

They got to work immediately and _ 
planned all the details, including how they 
would collect the ingredients. "The project 
took us about two weeks from start to fin
ish because we had to get permission from 
our principal and get sponsorships from 
staff members," said MacKenna. 

The two youngsters from Ruidoso 
Middle School, Alex and MacKenna, 
had been assignedhomework by their 
language arts teacher, Marin Goza. She 
challenged them "to make a difference in 
the world." 

The two young ladies show a sense 
of pride, with humility, with what they 
accomplished. "It was a lot of fun. w~ felt 
really good after doing it," said Alex. Co11rtesy photo· 

Pictured are Alex Cannon and 
MacKenna Garner with their 
donaticm jar at the Nest. 

"The project went really well," 
according to MacKenna. "We did bet
ter and raised a lot more money than I 

thought we would." No small endeavor, the assignment is part of a class proj
ect, called "Be the Change," in which the students are asked to 
look at various issues and injustices in the world, choose one 
to focus on for the remainder of the assignment, give a presen
tation about that issue in front of the class and then find ways 
to impact or solve the issue in a meaningful way. 

Alex and MacKenna are two mends who partnered for . 
the project. They chose to work against domestic violence 
because they recognized it as a severe problem that crosses 
the boundaries of geogr~phy, race, religion, class and sex on 

Both Alex and MacKenna also credit Mrs. Goza and Ms. 
Shaw for helping with the project and granting them permis
sion. They mentioned they would like to encourage others, 
students and adults alike, to do something positive for the 
community by finding a need and then finding a way to "be 
the change." · 

HEAL would like to salute Alex and MacKenna, two 
excellent examples of thoughtful youth taking their time and 
energy to take care of their world. 

Firefighters· dodge 
balls for the band-

Photo courtesy of Elaine Coker, Ruidoso Fire Department 
The Ruidoso Band would like to thank the 
Ruidoso Fire Dept. for supporting the band 
by coming to the high sch~o_l and playing 
dodge ball with the kids. The activity was a 
great release for the students following their 
testing on Tuesday. the teams paid $25 to en:. 
ter and the winner received $50 to Cafe Rio. 
There were seven teams, six of which were 
made up of high school students, who played 
a "Round-Robin" style tournament. In the · 
end, the firefighters won with five wins and 
only one loss. All proceeds go to the band 

. program for instrument repair, travel costs 
as well as festival fees and equipment. As 
Interim Fire Chief Vincent said, "We schooled 

. those kids on. dodge ball:' 

HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE .· 

STAG MER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Dil'ision of Stagner Enterprises,ll.P 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

· 10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money~ 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

57 5.336.1911 
Ill] I VISA 11~Er~11 jj! I 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

I 

•JI . QJ) 
Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
5•75-257 -4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention .this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

LIITCOLN C01Jl\TTY TIU.l\TSIT 
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575·:178·1177 
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~\li'S Fllilll' 
~ FAMILY DENTISTRY l 

NOW OPENI 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Atross Mechem from Casa Blanca 

fAiiiiiii1 bvJSA:J jo1sc;y~ [il CareCredif ~ , --",_ PJllivntP.lpncrliPlaii.J 

G~ii Brand New Office; 
W Brand New Location 

()If; Same Great Gentle 
H Family Dentist 

Q~ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
1f'i Lower Radiation 

()Iff; Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
¥'t No Scraping 

('j~ Ask about 
~ $100 Off Bleaching 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs· & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

•m:a; '" m .. ~ tlim II§J 3 :I!U!li:11 

Fuqua T __ ax_- and. 
Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-931·6849 
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Art at the library- Dragon paintings · 
by Ruidoso's Carla Lee Morrow on 
display at the Ruidoso Public Library 

hearts." 
Carla has always had the love and the 

need to create. "I have been drawing and 

could, enjoying them to 
the fullest. After high 
school, I attended col
lege, but dropped out 
quickly to pursue my 
own study. Since that 
decision, I have spent 

· the past years seeking 

Carla Morrow, aka, the Dragon Lady of 
the Dragon Lady A.lt Studio, elucidates her 
artistic talent and choice of subject as " ... 
using pencil and water color, I create the im
ages and worlds that exist in my mind, then 
bring them to the light so that others may 
enjoy the dragons and other creatures I see. 
Dragons hold a unique position in my heart. 
They are one of the few truly universal icons 
and images for all mankind. Dragons existed 
in evety culture as far back as I could find. 

· coloring for as long as Ican remember ... 
everything with a blank surface I would 
draw on ... including my walls, much to 
the dismay of my parents. Remember how 
our teachers always had us draw 'what 
you want to be when you grow up?' I 
always drew a picture of myself drawing. 
As a chHd, I enrolled in every att class I 

out all the information I could on painting, dragons at WW\V.dragonladyart.com. 
• drawing and anatomy studies . .I am always 

working to improve my own work on a 
J\.lso on her webpage are the new draw

ings of a group of young dragonlings called 
Little Wings Dragons"' trying to find" their 
way out of the fairy eealm. 

religion, philosophy, 
myth and even his
tmy all canied allu
sions ofthe dragon. 
Even in our days, the · 
dragon still has a finn 
grip on our waking 
and sleeping minds. 
Through the written 

technical level.". 

. word, games, movies 
and advertisements, . 
dragons still fly 
through our imagina· 
tions and sing in our 

Carla's dragons 
are currently on 
display at the Ru
idoso Public Library 
through May 11. She 
also displays locally 
at Books Etc., in 
downtown Ruidoso 
and you can find her 

For more information call Ruidoso Pub
lic Library at 575-258-3704. The Ruidoso 
Public Library is located at 1 07 Kansas City 
Road, Ruidoso. Library hours are: Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.; www.youseemore.com/ruidosopl or 
http://ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com. 

Courtesy plrotos 
At top, Cherry Blossom Breezes; at far left, First Breath 9f 
·Winter; left center, Secrets of the Sea; at left, Sun Watcher. 

Surveying, mapping of Fort Stanton Cave provides challenges, opportunity 
Recently members of the Fort Stanton Cave Study 

P.roject (FSCSP) board of directors arrived at their 
· field headquarters in preparation for the upcoming 
.2013 series of expeditions and cave exploration and· 
survey projects. The objective of the two-day project 
was to perform precision measurements for the new 
FSCSP compass calibration course by refining the 
locations and reference angle measurements, and to 
validate the com:se's accuracy for future reference. 

location of water and slope of a cave passage like 
Snowy River. All of this information is processed 
into what is shown as both a plan and ·a profile view 
on a map," Sanchez indicated. 

Mapping beneath the earth is a challenging 
experience. Cavers, archaeologists, and geologists 
have been using what is called a Brunton Pocket 
Transit since the .late 1800's, but today the use of 
a Suunto Tandem (compass plus inclinometer) is 
more common. ,. · According to Lynda Sanchez, Project Public 

i/ Outreach liaison, "Fort Stanton Cave was first mapped 
f by the Wheeler expedition h 1877. Compare 2.2 
[ miles then to today's 20.59 miles and a good portion 

of that within the last two years and you can clearly 
understand how much work the FSCSP teams have 
accomplished. We continue this exciting and imp.ortant re
search in partnership with the BLM, as the two organizations 
hiwe worked together for many years in the quest for more 
data about the geo-hydrology and life forms found within the 
canyons and maze that forms this unique labyrinth beneath 
t)le earth's surface." 

Cave surveyors combine scienc~ and math 
(geometry, trig, math, computers) with several instru
ments (compass & inclinometers, transits, theodo

Photos are courtesy Pete Li'?dsley lites, precision GPS units) to survey the cave and 
make maps. They also gather scientific information 

useful to many other fields of science (like biology, hydrol
ogy, geology, archaeology, paleontology). 

nificant part of each expedition, both topside and beneath the 
earth's surface, cavers come prepared with GPS units, survey 
equipment, and each of their survey instruments to be cali
brated or standardized to get the most accurate measurements 
for the final mapping and recording of what is discovered. 

r, Using a precision theodolite (a survey instrument for 
. "A cave is surveyed by moving specially trained teams 

through the cave and establishing a series of survey stations. 
At each of these stations, the bearing to the next station is 
carefully measured with a compass, the distance is measured 
with a laser rangefuider and the inclination to the next is 
measured with a clinometer. Distances to the.floor, ceiling 
and walls are measured, recorded and photographed as well. 
A sketch is also made showing details like walls, formations, 

1 measuring angles in the horizontal and vertical planes) near 
i the FSCSP Field House, seven tripods were set up over each 
1 station. This instrument, in addition to being used for basic 

si,lrVeying, has been adapted for speCialized assessment in 
fi~lds like rocket launch technology and metrology. 
: Because mapping, surveying and photography are a sig-
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restaurant 8e bar 
601 mechem drive 

575.257.9559 

0 great seafood 
0 tasty steaks 
0 pasta· dishes 
0 soups 8e saJads 
0 craft beer 
0 fabulous wines 

Things to do every day 
Ruidoso Winter Park Tubing Area, west of Hwy 

48 an Ski Run Road, Alto, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. (until9 
p.m. on designated nights). Featuring tubes for 3-6 
riders and super-size tubes for 3·10 riders plus a 
Kidz Korral. Full snack bar. 575-336-7079; www. 
ruidosowinterparkcom. Kids thru 7 years of age$9; 
juniors 8·17$17 reg. rates and $ZO holiday; adults 
18 and up $20 reg. rates and $25 holiday. Tickets 
goodfor3 hours or until end of the day whichever is 
shorter. Snow clothing available for rent 
• Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 Mechem 

Drive, Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs.· Mon. Admis· 
sion'is $5 for adults and $2 for chifriren. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the Kid's Race 
Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino. Simul
cast races are shown live from across the country 
and betting windows are open to place your wager. 
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food and has a 
full bar. If you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located 
\ 

Yf··, 
.?- . -;, 
•. 

on Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's day.-$2 for 
adults, $1forchildren 7·12. Children 6 and under 
are free. Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD·Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American Wes~ 
Ruidoso Downs, just east of the racetrack The first 
New Mexico museum to be granted "affiliate" status 
with the Smithsonian Institution. Open seven day$ · 
a week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults 
with discounts available for seniors, military and 
youth. Visit www.hubbardmuseum.org or call575-
378·4142. ' 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade· Ruidoso's Gam· 
ing Epicenter( Open riai[y, including holidays. 2500 
Sudderth Drive in the Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, 
Foosebal/, Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! 
Get your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and party rentals available. 
For a Fun Family Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut/ 
www.timeoutarcade.com; 575·937-9330 

0 tacos, burgers, 
sand~ches, 

and so much cha, Landlocked Restaurant, 601 Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
more ... (j. Mechem, 6 to 9 p.m. Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, FRIDAY Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
L-----------' Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, • MARCH 29 Highway. 70, next to the Ruidoso 

7 p.m. Professional comedians will Susan Kolb performs at Tina's Emporium, at 7 p.m. 
TUESDAY perform live every Wednesday Cafe, dinner reservations recom- Cadillac Kings- Country, Club 49 
MA~CHl6 night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or mended. 2S7-8930. at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

live Music at WPS in Midtown older to attend. 575-464-7028 Hillbilly Potentates, outstanding Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Live Music at WPS in Midtown bluegrass music, perform at Laugh- Ruidoso from_ 8:30p.m. to 1 :3~-a~m. 

R ·ct f 8 30 t 1 30 lng Sheep Farm, 5 • 9 p.m. 575 653- S ,..,.URD"v 
W N. D"v Ul oso rom : p.m. o : a.m. .1 f . 1 H '" "' ,. ED ES "'' . . ·-- -, ~ 4041. 1 m1 e west o L1nco n, wy 

!' MARCH21 iHURSDAY 3801 mm 96. idARCH30 
, · Preschool Story time, Ruidoso MARCH 28 Mike Sanjku performs In Wen- Easter Egg Hunt, Cedar Creek 

Public Library, 107 Kansas City Road, Tiny Tots· Program, Ruidoso Pub- dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the Camping ar~a, 10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
1 0:30' - 11:15 a.m. Easter stories; lie Library, 107 Kansas City Road, Mountain Gods, 5-1 o p.m. Fire engine rides and Smokey will be 
craft: make bunny bags. 10:30-11:15 a.m. For infants and chil· Doug Fuqua performs in Wen·· there too. Sponsored by the Smokey 
· Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU dren through 3 years old. Programs dell's Lounge at the Inn of the Moun· Bear Ranger Station, and Ruidoso 

i Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr., can include: stories, dance, music, tain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. Parks and Recreation. 575-257·5030. 
.' 5i30 - 6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- free play and sometimes a craft. Terry Bullard Band performs at Riverside Park Easter Egg Hunt, 

ti:!rs Club Is for those who want Mark Kashmar, country blues, Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 • off Highway 70, Ruidoso Downs, 10 
' to improve their thinking, listen· Cafe Rio, 5:30 • 7:30. 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. a.m. Bring your basket, visit with the 

log, speaking and leadership skills. Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Mead· ' Mark Remington performs at the Easter Bunny and find great prizes in 
T~astmasters is a great way to learn ows Lounge, 6 ·11 p.m., everyThurs·. Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. the hidden eggs. Hunts divided by 
new things and meet people who day, evening. All·you·can·eat taco The Eliminators perform at Cas a 2·3, 4·6 and 7-10 years. Sponsored by 
ate positive and always learning and bar from 6-9 p.m. Open to the public. Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 Keep Ruidoso Downs BeautiM. Free. 

•· g{owing. 575-799-3215 or 832-4;44· Mark Remington performs at the p.m. · Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
h 3633; https:/lsites.google.com/sltel Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. Open Mic Night, Sacred Grounds, Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
' ruldosotoastmaster. Free for guests Mama Hottle ahd the Ste~lllz- 2825 Sudderth In the Boulder Plaza, mended. 257·8930. 

and prospective members. There Is a ers, folk·rock I bluegrass I cha·cha- 6:30-8 p,m, Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
membership fee after joining. cha, Landlocked Restaurant, 601 575·257-2273; www.sacredground- dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 

Pete Lindsley stated, "We work with university and 
college professors and their students who are able to take 
our 'observed science in the field' another step and their · 
advanced students often are able to make a lifetime techni
cal career out of this training. Even our experienced cavers 
,are continuing to learn new techniques far beyond their 
education decades ago thanks to the new DNA and geologic 
dating technologies." • 

"Perhaps more important is teaching the younger genera
tion that application of such science to real life is a good 
thing," added Lindsley. 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
j 

. SPECIALS 
BANQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

_~_-;::_"":.-.~~~~-=~-=---·.:..=:c:=:;:=::::.-=-....:r-.:.-:_, 

Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.,6 p.m. 
Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 

guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 
575·257·1 090. 

Rockin' & Rollin' Roadmap Con· 
cert, 2710Sudderth Drive, 7-10 p.m. 
The Rock n' Roll Roadmap Concert 
will kick off the upcoming Ruidoso 
Mountain Music Series with a night 
of music and dance. Free soft drinks 
and tea. Tickets are $15 ($12 stu· 
dents and military). 575·257-7982. 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Cadillac Kings~ Country, Club 49 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS In Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
MARCH~1 

·GOLDEN YARN· 
FLOORING 

\.;.;;~·~.;~~""":' ''"' . ...,.....,. ....... ~. 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD. 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

ens of eggs will be placed around 
the mountain for children to find. 
Separate areas will be designated 
easiest to most difficult helping to 
guide children to age appropriate 
areas. 575-464-3641; www.skia· 
pache.com. Free. 

Resurrection. Sunday, Coyote 
Howling, 1803 Sudderth Drive, 
3 - 3:35 p.m. Easter Egg Hunt for 
children age 12 and under. "Cake 
Walk" for all ages (Breads, cakes, 
cookies, treats). Gift drawings, gift 
certificates, face painting, jumping 
balloon. This is a celebration ofThe 
Resurrection. Coyote Howling will 
not be open for purchases. 575·808· 
8320; www.CoyoteHowlingGift
Shop.com 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONbAY 
APRIL 1 ) 

Mama Hottie and the Sterillz· Mechem, 6:30p.m. scoffee.net. Free. Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. f \I;;~~~~=~~ =•~I Bayor ;;;• =-MarkRamlngtonp.,fo~satth• 
Easter Egg Hunt,· Ski Apache, 

Hwy 532/Ski Run Rd., 1 -2 p.m. Doz-
Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Jl 
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EASTER-SUN.DAY IS MARCH 31, 2013 
Holy Week.and Easter celebrations in Lincoln County ·~ 

Good Friday service, 6:30p.m . . · 
Easter SundaYJ· 71 a.m. 

__ .,_.~=-'*'--=·=· --=====-=u-=~·'··=·==~=;=~-;;:::;;;;:z;x::~ I 

Ang .. us church of th& Nazarene 
. ·---~ .. .;.. ___ .., ____ ~ __ ., __ ...: -~- --- ----~--.- -· ·------- "------ -- --- ~ 

Easter Sunrise Service 
~!l.t~wai~~~-r.~6. ~f-~f:IJ·.i~~; __ _ C~pitan United Methodist Chmch will hoid an ,,. Junction ofHwy48 and 37 

Angus ~ 575~336-8032 
6:45a.m. -Sunrise Service at the Prayer Pond (weather 
permitting)- Grace Harvest and Christ Community wjfj 
join us for the Sunrise service and breakfast 

415 Sudderth I Ruidoso ! 575 257~4381 
Thursday Last Supper Service 7 p.m. 

Easter Sunrise Service at 6:30a.m. on Sunday, March 
31· at Smokey Bear Historical Park. Breakfast will If 
follow at the church (comer of 3rd and White Oaks). ·I 

7:45a.m. -Breakfast by donation to benefit Angus 
youth 

Easter Sunday Communion & Children's Resurrection 
Drama, 10:30 a.m. All are welcome. Simday services are at 9:10a.m. d 

'"'= - • - ., ==--====="='"=!!, 

8:30a.m.- Children's Activities; Jump House, Egg Hunt, 
Easter Jesson and Pinata 
10 a.m. -Combined Worship Service in the Gym 

~om~unityU~~ted Me~h~cl_ist cburc~-~. .. .. .::=·~:··~--~ 
220 Junction Rd, behind Wells Fargo Bank 
Ruidoso ~ 575~257 -4170 
Easter Sunrise Service, 6:30a.m. at Ruidoso's Two River$ 
Park 
Easter Worship Service, 8:30a.m. and 7 1 a.m. 
Easter egg hunt for children between worship services 

,~p~s~~~l fh~r~ll.ofL,i~~()~!l ~~-~_ntr, · .... · . .. · · ·- · --
(ii~!~ii.O.H6itl~.ii~o~~~Rij~~~S.~_-_- _:··- _:_· ~-C·" • 

121 Mescalero Trail 1 Ruidoso ! 575 257-2356 
Maundy Thursday 7 p.m. 
Gobd Friday, 7 p.m. 
Great Vigil of Easter (Sunrise), 7 a.m. 
Easter Sunday Holy Euchar-ist, 7 0:30a.m. 

~!'~~~-iji~~~-~i~fiy~.;h_: :· -. ' .. 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Road. 
Ruiqoso I 575 336-4213 
Easter worship pnd celebration, 7 0:30a.m. 

fij~tjJ.~~ljg~~~ ~6.ll~.;~. .... . ---- ·--
25974 Hwy 70 West I Ruidoso I 575-2-?7-6899 
Easter Sunday Lord's Supper af!d Baptism, 10 a.m. 

M~-~~~Ie~9JJ~pti~~J\IIi~-~ior;~_ ·_ ._· ... _:~~-~-:--.~~-- · ·-
Easter Sunrise Community Service, 6:30a.m. 
at the.lnn of the Mountain Gods 

one· cFi~rct.-_ _ ~ · • · _-
1.39ETi;a~~-l--R~id·~~~ 1 5i;5~257-2324 
Easter Worship, 7 0 a:m .. 

!~~P~~r_ci ~Hh~)JiiJ~'Lt.t~~ril~-~h~~~K _ ·: ........ . 
1120 Hull Road l Ruidoso I 575-258-4191 
www.shlcruidoso.org 
Maundy Thursday with Holy Communion, 6:30p.m. 

~~!~~'~f!ti~I~~u~C:_t. _-_ _ ' Good Friday Tenebrae, 6:30p.m. · 
270 Country Club Dr. I f{uidoso ! 575-257~2081 
www.fbcruidoso.com · 
Easter Worship at 8:30a.m. and 10:45 a.m. 
Kid's Worship 7 0:45a.m. for children firsHhird grade 
with Charlene Worrell teaching "The Resurrection
Story of Easter." Children age 4 through 3rd grade will 
receive a gift from the church. Nursery and child care are 
available during both worship services. 

~irsf~ijri~tiil~ __ cll~t~h 
- -~·-- ----· -~·· ------ ____ ,__ .. ' ... 

Easter- Outdoor Sunrise Service, 7 a.m. 
Easter breakfast, 8 a.m. 
Sunday School and classes, 9:75a.m. 
Festival Worship with HofyCommunion, 10:30 a.m. 

~~. ·Jo~~iittAP~f~~Mi~si~~-
626 Mission Trail ! Mescalero 
575 464-4473 
Holy Thursday, 7 p.m. 
Good Friday, 7 p.m. 

1211 Hull Road i Ruidoso· i 
www.fccruidoso.com 

575-258-4250 Saturday Easter Yigi/, 8:30 
p.m. Community United Methodist Church 

220 Junction Road • Ruidoso • 575·257·4170 • www.ruidosoeumc.org Maundy Thur~day, 7 p.m. 
Good Friday, 7 p.m. 
Resurrection Sunday, 7 0:45a.m. 

'fil'!f.,re~l.Yt~~f,ua ~h!l~~~~- --·· ~-- --- -- ··- _____ .... ,. · --· 
101 Sutton Drive Ruidoso 575-257~2220 
Maundy Thursday service, 6:30p.m. 

Easter, 17:30 a.m. 

$t._IVI_at~6.ias«;a_r_ri;o_zo _, 
6th and E Streets 
Carrizozo 
575 257~2356 
Easter Sunday, 9:30a.m. 

Sunrise service at B'onita Park, 2012 

Slle Hutclris01r/Ruidoso Free Press 

. ....---------~--~--------------------

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
. Adelina is 
a 2yearold 

mix who 
loves other 
dogs and is 
great on a 
leash. She 

is very well 
behaved 

and has the 
sweetest 

personality. 

Kitana is 1 year old and very social with 
people and other cats. She loves to curl 

up in your lap when it's nap time. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane 'Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tu'esday, Thursday, Frid11y 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575~257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

·I 1. 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES: . 
MARCH 27 Community Holy Week Services: St. Eleanof's, 12:00 p.m. 

Luncheon to follow at Warehouse 
MARCH 28 CommunitY Holy Week Services: St. Eleanor's,12:00 p.m. 

Luncheon to follow at Warehouse 
Maunciy Thursday ~ T~nebrao Services: 7:00 p.m. 

MARCH 29 Community Holy Week Services: St. Eleanor's, 12:00 p.m. 
Luncheon to follow at Warehouse 

MARCH 31 Easter sunrise· service at lWei Rivets Park, 6:30 a.m. 
Community United Methodist Church services, 8:30 and 
11:00 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt bbtween the services, 9:45a.m. 

HOLY at FIRST 
-CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

PAilvlSUNDAY 
MARCH 24 
10:45a.m. 

l.lll HULL ROAD I 2-58·+,2.50 

MAUNDY'IHURSDAY 
MARCH 28 
7 p.-m. 

• ¥,.-· 1 

~ 
•. -·?" ...• :\ 

~- . 
. , E • . . c:ifiii! . 

10:45 a.n\. 

Let~ ~ ~, .e~ t4e ..4fJJ'Ui a ~I 
'U'~~a~&~. 

Holy Week Schedule: 
M~undy Thursday Service: 

6:30p.m. 
Good Friday Service: 

6:30p.m. 

Eastel' Sunday, March 31 
Sunrise Outdoor Service: 7:00a.m. 

Easter Breakfast: 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School/Bible Class: 9:15a.m. 
Festival Worship Service: 10:30 a.m. 

Sheph,rd of the Hills Lutheran Church 
1120 Hull Road • Ruidoso, NM 

575~258-4191 
www.shlcruidoso.org 

Pa$tor: Rev. Thomas Schoech 
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Youth .the focus at sunrise service Church News 
By Todd Fuqua 
Reporter 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

It can be difficult enough for a 
15-year-old to get up and speak in front of 
an audience - strangers or otherwise. 

Try giving a sermon. 
Ruidoso High School senior Caroline 

Allen didn't just survive t~at experience, 
she came back ao.d did it again, and again. 

This Easter Sunday, she'll do it one 
last time as a high school student, giv-
ing the sermon at the Community United 
Methodist Church 1s annual sunrise service 
f;lt Two Rivers Park behind the Ruidoso 
Valley Chamber of Commerce: 

"It was kind of scary, but everyone 
was really supportive and behind me," 
said Allen of her first sunrise sermon. 

Allen had been involved with this 
service long before she gave her first ser
mon, as it's the youth group at Community 
Methodist that puts this service on each 
Easter Sunday as the first rays of sunlight 
begin to illuminate Ruidoso at around 6:30 
a.m. 

"Various students lead prayer and the 
niusic," said Ed Spurr, director of music at 
Community Methodist. 

While it's the youth group that is 
running the show, Spurr was quick to 
point out the hymns which will be sung 
are familiar enough for worshipers of all 
ages. 

"This is a traditional service," Spurr 
said. "Music is straight out of the hymnal." 

Allen isn't the firstAllen to do some
thing like this. Her older brother Clay -
now graduating from West Texas A&M in 
Canyon- also gave the sermon thr(;le years 
when he was in high school. 

Generally, the service - the only Eas
ter Sunday sunrise service in Ruidoso -
draws about 100 people, and only half the 
draw comes from the Community Method
ist congregation. 

"That means about half the people · 
from off the street or other churches are 
moved enough - or crazy enough - to put 
on a coat and come to this service," Spurr 
said. 

Allen, who will be attending New 
Mexico Tech in the fall, plans to talk about 
a new beginning and starting a new chap-
ter in her sermon. · 

"Since I'm going in a new direction 
myself, that's what I'll be talking about," 
Allen s1;1id. 

OBITUARY f 
Mac Moore 

Mac Moore, 71, of Capitan passed 
away Friday, March 22 at his home in 

:Capitan:. He was born July 22, 1941 at Cot
' ton Center, Texas to Toni and Frank Moore. 
iMoore was retired from fanning and ranch
\ing. He moved to Lincoln County in 1990 
'from Stephenville, Texas. He married Sally 
on May 18, t99Lin Cloudcroft.·. . 

He is survived by his wife, Sally of 
'Capitan; brother, Keith Moore and his wife 
;Elaine of Lubbock; sister Linda Balios and 
her husband John of Lubbock; numerous. 

I 

nieces and nephews and his erose friend, 
Shane Boyd of Lubbock. Moore was 
preceded in death by his son,·Mitchell Mac 
Moore on April12, 1986. 

Graveside service will be Thursday, 
March 28, at 2 p.m. in Parklawn Memorial 
Gardens in Plainview, Texas. 

The family has requested memorials 
to the Humane Society of Lincoln County, 
PO Box ~832, Ruidoso, NM 88355. 

Condolences may be sent to the family 
at 'YVfW.lagroneruidoso.com. 

:Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 
Open Circle, which meets each 

·Sunday morning at 10 a.m. at High Mesa 
, Healing Center, focuses on personal 
spiritual growth. The purpose is to assist· 

•in healing and deepening mental and 
spiritual attitudes and sharing the under
: standing and joythat are a natural result 
of awareness. What is discovered can be 

:applied in one's personal life, relation
ships with family. and friends and life iii 

. general. 
Open Circle is not about learning 

how to "control" or chapge outer events 
· or people, rather, it is about changing 

one's perception which leads to a deep
ening in spiritual growth and conscious
ness. Open Circle embraces a belief in a 
"loving source" called by many different 
names depending on one's belief: 

There are two Open Circle facilita
tors. One was founder of the El Paso/ 
Juarez Attitudinal Healing Center and has 
served the psycho-spiritual community 
for more .than 30 years. The other is an 
ordained minister, counselor and world 
religions teacher, having served for more 
than 45 years in the field. Both have lead 
Open Circle groups internationally. 

Co~ote 
Howling 

Shopf~ 
.. cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

If your church has a special service or any 
upcoming event and you would like to no

tify the public, please call our offices at 
575-258-9922. You can also email your 

events to eugene@ruidosofreepress.com. 

Weekday Bible study 
groups available 

There are two Bible study groups at 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church that 
meet during the week. 

The men's ministry group will meet on 
the first and third Thursday of each month 
at 8 a.m. at El Paraiso Restaurant, 721 
Mechem Drive (in the Sierra Mall). 

Hearts in Service women's Bible study 
meets on Tuesdays at 1:15 p.m. at the church 
in the fellowship hall. All are welcome. 

Caroline Allen 

£~ .. 
Charles Clary . 

What a fickle bunch we humans are. We hold to one thought and then the 
contrary thought. I suppose that is just a·part of making up our minds. There 
is really no problem in thinking things through. We have to do that to examfne 
multiple sides of any issue. But, I think the height of man's wishy-washy attitudes 
came at the point of Jesus' entrance in to Jerusalem. The people were greeting 
him with praise and tribute on his Passover week entry to the Holy City. 

The streets were lined with people praising him and saying "Blessed is the 
he who comes in the name of the Lord." There were those who cut down palm 
branches and laid them on the roadway. There were others who laid their cloaks 
down so that he would not even touch the ground. They cried out,. "Hosanna to 
the Son of David!" This was certainly a triumphal entry. 

He went to the Temple and cleared out the moneychangers and tho.se selling 
merchandise in the Temple courts. This did not sit well with the chief priests and 
teachers of the law. Especially, when he told them that thf#Y had made God's 
house of prayer into a den of robbers and thieves. 

They began to plot to turn the people against him and to kill him. With Judas 
betrayal and the propaganda machine going strong, they turned the peopfe 
against Jesus. So when Pilate asked the crowd whether they wanted Jesus 
released or Barra bas, the people cried out for Barra bas to be released and Jesus 
to be :crucified. 

When he had gone to the Temple to clear out the desecrators, Jesus healed 
the blind qnd the lame. The high priests and lawyers were confounded by his 
wisdom and knowledge of the Law of Moses. They criticized him because he did 
not rebuke his disciples for praising him and he told them that if the people did 
not cry out, the rocks would. · 

So, they turned the crowds against him and the people cried for him to be 
crucified. Where are we today as human beings? We have allowed the name of 
Jesus to be covered when the president speaks at a Christic;zn college. We want the 
name of Jesus to be silenced. We want faith in God to be done away. We are as 
guilty as those 2,000 years agd. Fickle followers ofthe faithless! God help us. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM L.;~ .. ·.·.·.•· .. l l· •. ,•. · .. 

~~' 
WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking/ 

Worship Tell g.l cni -r-.,. 
i 

. /. ' / 

····-"-'---···~ ... ~._.y5t / t72 / s~e.rv·ices 
ANGLICAN Corona. Sunday Mass: 6p.m. ~~~===""""'===~~~~~~~~~ 
Mescalero FamllyWonhlp SalntJoseph's Apache Mission 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; Mescalero. Father Paul8otenhagen, EASTER 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 

Alto. Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruldoso88345. 258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch,com. Keepln'it 
simple ... Keepln'lt real! 
Comerrtone Church 

~~~~,-
341 Sudderth Drive 

575.257.7303 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

. 575·63().8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2639. 575·256-3250 

- OPEN DAILY -
www. yesterdayantiques.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
"-..~ 1211 H~ll 
_.,..... 575·258·1490 
Hand&·On Developmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·Star FacJllty 
Accepting 8 Wee keto 12 Years . 

OPEN: Monday ·l'rlday, 7:30a.m. to 5:50p.m. 

464-4741 OFM 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD Our Lady of Guadalupe 
carrizozo Community Churdl Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
(AIG}, Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Comer ofC Ave. & Thirteenth 299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
One Church Santa Rita Catholic Church 
PastorTodd Carter.139 El Paso 243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324. Father Franklin Bchhorst 
wwwonechurchnm.com . CHRISTIAN 
BAPtJSr 
canaan Trail Baptist First Christian Church (Disdples 

ofChrist) 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located Rev. RyanAmold; 1211 Hull at 
just past milepost 14on Hwy.48, ,GavllanCanyon Road, 258-4250 
between Angus & Capitan, 336-1979 Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
FlrstBaptlstChurdl-Carrlzozo; L rdK hill p t 56 
314TenthAve., Carrlzozo.54H968; eona anesewa ' as or. 
Hayden Smith, Pastor White Mt. Dr.,3 mi. Woflnn ofthe 

Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
First Baptist Church, Ruidoso; · · · 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruldoso,Nt>\ CilURCHOF CHRisT 
88345. 257·2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Gateway Church of Christ. 
Pastor 415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
FlrstBaptlstChurch. Ruidoso John Duncan, Minister 
Downs, 351 E. Hwy 70, 378-4611, Church of Christ- Capitan 
RaridyWJdener, Pastor Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
FlrstBaptlstChurch-Tinnie Minister 
Bllllones, Pastor CIIURCII OF JESUS CH~IST LDS 
Mescalero Baptist Mission Church ofJesus ChristLDS · 
10160ld Road Box9, Mescalero, NM Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott Melvin Jenson, 258,1253 . 
Mountain Baptist Church Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
lndependent·Fundamental KJV.145 Mescalero Branch, Mormon 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 Missionaries 317,2375 
Ruidoso Baptist Church EPISCOPAL 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Drtve, Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 Mount, 121 Mescalero Trall, 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
(south on Highway 48) 700 6 w b 1 1 
Mt. capitan Rd. 354·2044. Mel 257"235 ' e ste:www.ec c.us 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808·0607 St. Anne's Episcopal Chapeiln 

Glencoe 
iiAIIA'I FAITH Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan In 
Baha1 Faith Lincoln 
257-8857 or258,5595 St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
BUDDiiist carrizozo, 6th & E Street 
Buddhism ofthe LotusSutra EVANGELICAL 
George Brown; 2S7-1569 The Lighthouse Christian 
UTIIOllC Fellowship Church 
Saint Eleanor catholic Church 1035 Mechem Dr. 802,5242 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257· FULl GOSPEL 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan Mission Fountain of Living Water 
Saint Theresa (athollcChurch San Patricio 

DAY OF TRillMPH 

'T'hm, "''1M thlrJ •tlr t1Uf lont r~r .1mS ~ d ... lh. fulfoltitl~ hl'l' f"'-'1'111e. 
lhnr .vc JYU~Il)' gLJ•tr prom~ c>C ~tul tf11op 1~1 nn- l<>rd toM m&ik f, "'' 
1~ arc- &IVC'J1 ~ u•ln lhc tl~r 61blc. [nl~ his t- lhh Yln-lr.. gq ll~ day 
Stlasl:k 1er «icbl':ltlng h" rtlumph. and htu IIW run tt.-"0 cllhlt creal \kf,Y)'. 

Male dth ot MW llflllnni~ irl yM l!fr k». 

Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, 517 West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
5Jlls, 97B721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmail. 
com 
JEHOVAH'S Willi ESSES 
Jehovah's Witness, Ruidoso 
Kingdom Haii11D2 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd., 335-4147, 257,1714 
Congregaclon Hlspana de los 
Testlgos deJehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
LIITIIERAN 
Shepherd of the Hllls Lutheran 
Church, 258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
Mtraoql~ 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and ~d 
Bartow, Interim pastors. 257-4170 
capitan United Methodist 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
capitan. 3SN288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/548·2846. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE 
Angus Church ofth~ Nazarene 
Angus, 12 mlles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336,8032, Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 
QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson·Freeman VIsitor's Center in 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PENTECOSTAL 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. "Bo' Lewis 
REFORMED CHU~CH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor · 
SiVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Frla, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman,575-63&-3m; 1st Bder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPANISH SERYKES 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336·8032 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSAliST 
FELLOW$HIP 
Saaamento Mountains 
Unitarian Unlvenallst 
Fellowship, Call 33&-2170 or 257· 
8912 for location 
NON·DENOMINATIONAl 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E,mall: 
Rick5@americanmlsslonary.org 
CalVary Chapel; 127'ilslon, next 
to (able Co., 257,5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Famlllar DestlnD 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
88345,257,0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380Wes~ 354-
2458. Ed VInson, Pastor 
Churdl Out of Church; Meeting at 
theFJylngJ Ranch, 1028Hwy.48, 

Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257·9265.John &JoyWyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call 
937·8577 orvlsltourwebsiteat • 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Churdl 
1108 Gavilan canyon Rd, 335-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Do,wns, NM 
88346, 361 E. Hwy. 70, 378..S108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 
25H899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E·mall: jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso.net 
Mira de Ufe Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & catherine callahan, 
Ministers Avallable 24 hours for 
healing, prayer, 354-0255; ~mall 
mlraclellre@ruidoso-onllne.com 
Open Clrde. High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 1D-11 a.m. call 
575·33&-7777 for Information 
Parto Vlvlente, 25974 Hlghway70, 
Ia lglesla"J Bar J' en Ia granja roja, 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
am~tades y de creclmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy70, 378-7254. 
Chaplain Darrell \VInter 
NON·SECTARIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC, 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
can 937·0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 01 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 · 973-5413 
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1509 Suoderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

Lawn 11111 uruh;cap n1 ervu:tl 
Xeriscaping • Landscaping • Pavers • Natural 
Stone & Patios • Lawn Design & Mainten:mce 

Kyle Lagasse, Pmid<nt • 575·937·8186 
www.Copperl.eafRuidoso,com 

A PINNACLE 
ill!l.(llJ. ~:ml£:mlj) 1l:l.1\lli'Mllmnr.ml' 

From Your First To Your Finest! 
888-.3.36-7711 

931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575-336-nll 
www.alrorealestate.com 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you will listen 
to our radio stations that serve 
listeners all over Southeast New 

Mexico and West Texas. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display Is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners Is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

110 ~051'& FOUND tureorpremlsesshallcommence such audit shall be conducte!l In ........... ,................... 1?Q REAUSTAT~ 190 REALEHAU WD IIEALEHATE 1?0 REAHSTATE 
·removing the building or slruc- accordance with generally accepted SUMMIT HEALTH CARE Is seeking t\1 LOST KEYS, Paul McCartney 

fob, and other keys. Rewardll 
575-937-2316 

ture and surrounding rubbish, audltlngstandards,governmentau- full·tlmeEXPERIENCEDSurglcaiTech! ROCK SOLID JN J""1EA. L E .. ST' A,ITE S •. 
wreckage and/or debris, or file a dlllng standards, the Federal Single Please apply on our website atwww. "- ft 
written objection to the removal Audit Act, Amendments of 1996, summlthealthcare.net or call 928-

lZO LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

COUNTY OF LINCOLN 

Eastern New I.II!Xico University
Ruidoso 

Notice of Intention Is hereby given 
by the Ruidoso Branch Community 
College Board for a regular meeting 
to be held on Tuesday, April2, 2013, 
Room 103 at 6:00p.m., at ENMU
Ruldoso, 709 Mechem Dr. Agendas 
will be available In the President~ 
office, 72 hours prior to the meeting. 

If you are an individual requiring 
Americans with Disabilities ~ct ac
commodations In order to attend 
the Community College Board Meet
Ing, please contact the office of the 
President, ENMU-Ruidoso, (575) 
257-3006 at least forty-eight hours 

~.~~r.t_o. ~~: ~~:t!~?: ....... , .... . 
VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 

RESOLUTION NO. 2013·10 

A RESOLUTION FINDING THE 
STRUCTURES LOCATED AT 138 
UPPER TERRACE, RUIDOSO, NEW 
MEXICO RUINED, DAMAGED, 
HAZARDOUS AND DILAPIDATED 
STRUCTURES. 

WHEREAS, the Village of Ruidoso 
has, by Village Code Section No. 38-
81,and State Statute, NMSA,§3-18-
5, the power to remove dangerous 
buildings or debris; 

WHEREAS, by resolution, the Village 
of Ruidoso can direct the removal of 
certain dangerous building or debris; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVEDONTHISTHE12th DAYOF 
MARCH 2013, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Governing Body of the Vil
lage of Ruidoso finds that the 
structure located at 138 Upper 
Terrace, ~uidoso, New Mexico is a 
ruined, damaged, hazardous and 
dilapidated building or structure. 

2. The Village of Ruidoso further 
finds that the abo~e building or 
structure is a menace to the pub
lic comfort, health, peace and 
safety, and requires the removal 
from the municipality of the 
above building or structure and 
any surrounding· rubbish, wreck
age and/or debrts. 

3. This Resoluton shall be served 
on the owner or occupant In 
charge of the above-described 
property. The last known owner 
or occupant of the property is: 
Ronnie Chumley/PO Box 1762, 
Canutillo, TX 79835-1762. 

4. Service of this Resolution upon 
the owner, occupant and/or 
agent shall be considered notice 
ofthealleged violations. 

5. The owner, occupant or agent Is 
advised that within ten (10) days 
ofthe receipt of a copy of this 
Resolution by personal service or 
by certified mail, return receipt 
requested at the owners or occu
panfs last known address, or by 
posting and publication of a copy 
of this ~esolution, he or she who 
is In charge of the building, struc-

130 EMPLOYMEIU 

thereof with the Village Clerk, applicable Federal OMB Circulars, 537-6367 
requesting a hearing before the Requirements for Contracting and · · • · ·- • • • • · · · · · • • ·' • • • • · · • · · · '· 
Governing Body of the munlci- Conducting Governmental Audlts,2 LA QUINTA Is looking to hire a full-
pality. This Hearing shall occur NMAC 2.2, and other applicable pro- time night auditor. This position 
at the next regularly scheduled nouncements as listed In 2 NMAC 2.2 Mlps with laundry, prepares break-
meeting of the Governing Body Section 10.2. The completed audit fast, runs computer audit, and assist 
after the VIllage receives notice must be submitted to the Office of hotel guests. If you're not afraid of 
of the written objection. the State' Auditor by the date sped- the dark and want to join a winning 

fied by regulation. team, please apply In personl26147 
RESOLVED, this 12TH day of March US Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs 
2013. The Board reserves the right to ac- .... • ........................ .. 

APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
THE VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO on the 
date set forth above. 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 

lsi 
Gus Raymond Alborn, Mayor 

SEAL 
ATIEST: 

Is/ 
Irma Devine, Village Clerk 
* ..... ~ ••••••••••••• ' ••••••• ' ••• 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIIT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

IN THE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE OF 
ERIC N. THOMPSON, deceased. 

PB 2013-00002 
Div.lll 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEtl that the 
undersigned has been appointed 
personal representative of this 
estate. All persons having claims 
against this estate are required to 
present their claims within two 
months after the date of the first 
publication of this Notice or the 
claims will be forever barred. Claims 
must be presented either to the un
dersigned personal representative at 
1221 Mechem, Suite 2, Ruidoso, NM 
88345, or filed with the District Court 
of Lincoln County. 

lsi Richard A. Hawthorne 

Deborah Ann Thompson 
Personal Representative of the Estate 
of Ertc N. Thompson 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE, P.A. 
Richard A. Hawthorne 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

Finandal Audit 
BID NOTICE 

The Hondo Valley Public School Dis
trict is accepting bids for an annual 
financial audit of the district. The 
district Is requesting proposals for 
a multi-year contract not to exceed 
three years. This will consist of a first 
year contract with the option for 
two renewable years. The sealed bid 
must be received by 2:00 pm April 
11, 2013 in the Superintenden~s 
office. The contract for audit services 
will be awarded at a regularly sched
uled board meeting after approval is 
obtained from the Public Edu,catlon 
Department and the Office of the 
State Audttor. 

Scope of work Includes conducting 
a financial and compliance audit 
of the general-purpose financial 
statements, federal single audit 
and the combining, indiVidual fund, 

. and account group financial state
ments of the district for the period 
from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013. 

130 EMPLOYMENT 

cept or reject any or all bids submit- LA QUINTA is looking for a 
ted, waiving minor technicalities. friendly,energetlc person who can 
Signed make our guests feel right at home 
Andrea M. Nieto . during breakfast. The breakfast at-
Superintendent tendant must be a good team player 
• .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. • • .. and enjoy working around food and 

NOTICE people. No eKperlence required. 

Notice Is hereby given by the 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
OF LINCOLN COUNTY 

There will be a County Meeting 

, to b~ held At 6:00p.m. 
Thursday, APRIL 4TH, 2013 

At K-Bob Steak House 
at157 Hlghway70 Ruidoso, NM 

County officers, members of the 
State Central Committee from Lin
coln County and members of the 
Lincoln County Central Committee 
will be elected at this meeting. 

For further Information, call 575-
336-2170 or The Democratic Party 
of New Mexico Headquarters at 505-
830-3650. 

Paid for by the Democratic Party of 
Lincoln County, Dick Mastin Chair. 

1'38. ~M-Pii!v.:\iNr ....... : ... . 
DENTAL ASSISTANT - excellent 
career opportunity, no experience 
necessary. Bilingual a plus. Starting 
salary 15.00/hr. Please fax· or email 
your resume to (575) 257-0249/ 
greatgrins@aol.com Attn: Laura ................................... 

I'D GO WIRELESS, Your IQ
cal Verizon Wireless RetaRer 
in Ruidoso, is now accepting 
applications for a friendly, 
outgoing, professional Sales 
Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire In 
person at 26126 US Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso, NM. 

MILLER WALDROP FURNITURE 
of Ruidoso Downs is hiring for ware
house and delivery position. Apply 
In person. No phone calls. Can send 
resume to Justln@millerwaldrop. 
com. Located at 26143 US Highway 
70 East Ruidoso Downs, across from 
Sears. 

LINCOLN, NM. Small gourmet res
taurant has opening for a full time 
prep cook. Some experience helpful 
but must love being in the kitchen. 
575-653-4041. • 

LINCOLN, NM. Small unique res
taurant has opening for full time 

r=?~~r?~~-d- ~~~~~.c-~~f: ~!~:~~~~~~!: 
NEEDED: ADVERTISING SPECIAL
ISTS NOW - *Business to business 
sales *Travel- Hotel room provided 
*Top commissions paid weekly *Es
tablished territory Couples welcome 
-CALLJACK liT 888-723-8338 

130 EMPLOYMENT 

Basi' knowledge of food safety and 
handling Is a plus. Do you have what 
it takes to join our winning team? 
Apply in person at 26147 US Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso Downs 

140 GENERALHELfWANTED 
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
33 New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more Information. . 

FULL OR PART TIME CAREGIVER 
needed for disabled business man 
In the Ruidoso area. Possible hous
Ing available. Need to have eKperl
ence and references. Nice work · 
en~lronment and equipment. Must 
like Dogs! Ple.ase apply to careers@ 
pizzazzyfoods.com or call 575-336-
7474. 

150 HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. (all today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~.~~ ~~:s.c~ip_t!~~ ?~~. ~~~.s~!~~~~~-.. 
ATIENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPIIP 
Repl~cement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial Infection! (all1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 

. $29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard
ian Today 888-416-2099 
;·9o .. REA't isrAre· ........... . 

Space for Lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Mall, BOOsf, 
nicely flnished for all 

retail, snacks, Art; Bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays eledric/gas, sign 
·positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop· 

575-937-9330 
. Eugene Heathman 

BuyRuidoso.com . 

......... 

one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 
Only looking for the best! Please apply if you demonstrate great. 
character, loyalty, maturity, experience, positivity and the ability 
to work quickly under pressure. This is NOT AN EASY BUSINESS! 
If you do not do well with policy and procedures, or you do not 

take well to constructive criticisms, this is not the job for you. The 
following positions could be available: Servers & Cooks 

I am seeking full time employees who wish to avoid hopping 
from job to job. Great dividends can be had for GREAT employ
ees. The pay is very competitive and the hours 

are unbeatable. Come join our family today. 
Apply in person at 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting. you! 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

57 5-257-8516 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & 
RENTALS 

Long & 
Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257-8444 

WeCcome.to 
CJ(uicfoso... . ·. 

· The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 · 

© 2013 BRER Afflllales Inc. An broket member of BRER Afflllale~ Inc, Pruden Hal lhe PrudenUallogo and the rock symbol are reglslered service marks ol 
Prudenllal Financial, Inc, I many Jurlsdlcllons worldwide. Used under license wlrh no olher alllllatlon wllh Prudenllal, Equal Housing Op~ortunlly. ® 

OWN A PIECE OF OLD-TIME MAGNIFICENT SOUTHWEST STYLE GORGEOUS HOME IN COUNTRY 
RUIDOSO! HOME ON APPROX. 5 ACRES . CLUB ESTATES 

· Two bedroom, 2 bathroom cabin wilh par- All one ievel3bdrm,2 ba homew/high ceilings 4 BR/3 BAplusoffice or 5th BR. 2 car garage. 
tial old-time wood floors. The cabin has and vigas. Wood & tile floors, granite counter- Granite countertops throughout, including 
had some remodeling done. Large lot, easy lops. Master and guest bedrooms are on oppo- bathrooms. Wood, tile, carpet & Pergo floor
access. Good tree coverage, Storage build- sile ends of the home. Master bath has spa tub ing. New light fixtures, new plumbing fixtures · 
ing. Circle drive with carport. This is an Old- & tiled shower. Over-sized garage w/workshop throughout 2 fireplaces, custom cabinetry. 
Time Ruidoso cabin with lots of potential II & sink. Spacious decks, lots of wildlife. Many, Master bedroom main level: Decks to enjoy 
$69,500 MLS #112242 · many more extras! $389,500 MLS #112006 the view. Paved drive. $249,700 MLS#109278 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistin~s & other valuable information: 
. · www.PrudentiaiLynchReatty.com 

$ Prudential 
Lynch ReJity · 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 3 
(314) BA (showers only) wilh knotty pine BDR, 2 BA with wrap-around decks 
walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. and hot tub. Fenced yard, pets OK. 
$975/Mo .. utililles. ApproK. 1096 sq.lt. $16001Mo 
429 COLORADO - UNF 3 BDR, 2 BA includes utilities. (On the Markel 

. with office, sunroom & fenced yard. BaCks - Subject to sho1vmg with a lawful 
to National Forest Approx. 2075 sq. ft. 30-day no/lee) 
$10DOJMo +utilities. (Available April t) COMMERCIA. L 
258 DEER PARK DR.- UNF 3 BD, 2 BA, 
allached 2 car garage. Gas log FP, NG. 2900 SUDDERTH CRIVE - Large 
Pels ok wilh owner approval. ApproK t B8D bunding al lhe corner ol Sudderth & 
sq. ft.$170Dimo+ulilities.(AvailableApri11) Mechem with many potential uses. 
103 WEST - UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA wilh Come take a look. 
deck and FP. Approx 900 sq. ft. No Pela 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 
$800/Mo +ulilitles. {Available April 1).. 1100 sq,ft. Come take a look $650/ 
111 FIR· UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. wrth large uUIIIy Mo + uWities. 
room, & WID hookups. Approx 1166 sq.ft. P,els 2213 SUDDERTH CRIVE - Large 
ok I'Jllh owner approval. $650/Mo + ~l,ues. retail space in the heart of Midlown 
(Available Apnl1. On the Mark~/· Su~ecr to wilh additional parking! Could also be 
shoWing with a fawhJ/3o-day notrce) used as residential or olflce space as 

CONDOS well as retail space. Possible tenant 
406 SUNNY SLOPEif3- FURN 2 BOR, improvements. So many oplions. Ap-
11/2 BA. $1100/Moincludes ulililies. proK. 2018 sq II. $1800/Mo +utilities., 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
. View these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 
02013 BRERAIIillatestnc. An lndtpl:ndenf[GWn~ andq>e~Jiedbrtielmembel' ()!819 Alllllales,tlc.~nllal,lhe fllucbltll.l 
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AMoR Real Estate 
Dan Bolin 937-0500 
WYffl.amountainrefuge.1om 

Servi11g all of Lincoln County 

4 br/2 bo, 3 1or garage
SlJB,OOO MLSllll62 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeristaped1 Dream garage 
and worksno~ 
5200,000 MLSill755 
3 br/2 bo dome 1eiling. 
Walking distan1e 
to Midtown. 
SJB2,000 MLSlllB73 
22 otres next to Not' I. Forest 
Top of the world views. 
Home & casita. 5449,000 
MLSll2166 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900, 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Rnanclng 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-2857 

220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
SALE 

1997 CHAMPION16x80 3 bedroom 

2 bath carpet plus fans In every 
room, nice deck. furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 575-
973-0289 

;m MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM Park Model Unit. Cen
trally located. $480/$350~ Referent
es and lease required. 575-257-0872 

.230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED. 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades, (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 

235 HOMES FOR RENT: FUR-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

4 BED 2 1/2 BATH HOME at 106 
Antler in Alto Lakes. $1450 per 
month, $1450 deposit. 575-910-
3000 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN I UNFURN 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent. 575-25B-3111 

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Is 
now accepting applications for 1 & 
2 bedroom units. Stop by La Tierra 
for an application or call for more 
information. 107 Jack Little Dr. 575-
258-2727.Age40+ 

Weeldv 
drawings! 

Enter the CASH 
drawing here: 
CUIOIITU'eS, 
26131 US HWV10 
Schlttlskjs, 
1812 Sudderth 
Skeen FumiiU11, 
121Mochom 
Tho QuarterS, 
2515 Sudderth 

SECTION·S 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This -illstitution is an Equal 

lEl Opporfllnlty Provider. • 
~:'" TTY Relay -711 6-

~QO OFFICE SPACESALE/IIENT 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Lo.cation & 

Visibillt 
Thousands of consumers 
pass daily! Start $595/mo 

700-7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575-802-301 

310 MISCELL.Atl~OUS 
HP LAPTOP XP works good. $100; 
575-257-9100 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call , 
575-937-3105 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW & 
GO FAST! 1-888-719-0630 

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital 
Phone-Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
CALL Today. 888-706-8846 ...... ,_ .. ' .... ~ ... ~ ............. . 
SrWE $$$ ON AUTO INSURANCE 
from the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga, 
lion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL 1-888-719-6435 ' 

DISH NETWORK. Starting a\ 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & Higli 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! 1\sk 
About SliME DAY Installation! CALl 
Now! 1-877-867-1441 

!/QO RECREATIONA~ 
2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00.325-669-4904 ' 

Did You. Know? 
If you place your legal ad or 

public notice in any 
New Mexico newspaper, it will 

appear in. pri~tt AND online! 

--:Fl:ND YoUR AD--
• In Your Local Newspaper , 

• The New Mexico ~ss Association website 
Wl\'--w.PuhHcNotlceAds.co~l 

• Through a. link on :the state's website 
WWW.:UiflVtneJCico,gov 
• The.S~e Portlll 

Don't miss 
outonvour 

chance to Win 
CASH! 

' ,, fJ 
--t~'-

~ I 

. ----~==~=-----------------------..t 
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